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Preface.

The idea of a -work for tlie identification of all the known .Macrolepidoptera originatea during an excursion

which the editor made in Australia in the company of the late William McLeay. The suggestion put forward liy

this naturalist found further support in the following year in a consultation with Emiuo A. Goeldi, the then

director of the Zoological Museum at Eio de Janeiro, which induced me to enter into communication with

Dr. 0. Staudivger in order to confer with him ahout the feasibility of an extension, suiting the requirements of

all collectors in foreign countries, of his work on Exotic Lepidoptera, which was in the course of pubhc-

ation. But the imperfect technique and the absence of certain indispensable preliminary studies appeared

to render it impossible at the time to carry out the plan. Nevertheless I commenced to work with a

\iew towards a future realization of the idea. It seemed to me above all necessary to visit every faun-

i.stic region and subregion. as far as it might be possible, and consequently^ after leaving Australia in

November 1887 and having collected in South America, especially Brazil (1888^—89), I went to India and

China (1890), vsited Japan (1891—92) and Anterior India (1892) and finally collected on several tours in

Africa. I paid also special attention to the fauna of islands and made collections on the Cape Verde

Islands, the Canaries, Madeira, Kangaroo Island, and various islands of the Indian and Chinese seas.

During these travels, which extended over a period of nearly 20 years, the technique in the pro-

duction of coloured plates had been so much improved that it now appeared possible, in spite of the

necessarily low price of a work for general use, to publish such a large number of sufficiently accurate

and useful figures that the main object of tiae work, to serve as a book of reference, might be attained.

Moreover, the appearance of numerous auxiliarv works encouraged us to decide definitely on the beginning

of the great undertaking. There was above all Kirby's Catalogue which could serve as a most essential

basis, and, besides, Staudinger-Rebel's Catalogue of Palearctic Lepidoptera. Without these two works the

present one could hardly have been attempted, and I seize the opportunity of pointing to the great

merit of these laborious and difficult pubhcations, which save so much time and labour and have become

indispensable aids to all Lepidopterists. There appeared further in quick succession the fundamental

works of Hampsox. Jordan. RoTiisciiiLn and many other authors, which rendered it possible to unite in an

abridged form in one large pubhcation the faunistic and descriptive, small and large papers by Butler,

Druce, Elwes, Fruhstorfer, Godman, Pagenstecher, Statjdixger, Warren, etc. etc. — the nearly hundred

names of especially active entomologists which might be enumerated here will be found among the authors,

names mentioned in this work.

When in 1906 the publisher asked me to undertake the editorship, an agreement was soon arrived

at in connection with some technical firms (the lithographic works of Werner & W^inter at Frankfurt a. il..

and the art reproduction works of Emh, Hochdanz at Stuttgart), and I proceeded to enter into correspon-

dence with specialists in the various groups of Lepidoptera. It gives me very great pleasure to express

also iu this place my grateful thanks to my collaborators for so kindly and readily accepting our pro-

positions.

Apart from a -certain external uniformity, a strict unity of treatment was only insisted upon in

so far as it appeared absolutely necessary for attainmg the purpose of the work. The individual authors

were otherwise at hberty to follow their own methods, the task of collaboration thus being rendered as

agreeable as possible. The chief aim of the entire work was to create for the collector as well as the

scientific entomologist a very concise book which would enable him so find readily with the help of the

text supplemented by the plates all the more essential points of what is known about the Lepidoptera he

may have received. It was intended to publish a handbook which could be had at a low price and might

conveniently be taken on travels.

This ground-plan explains the characteristic features of the whole work. A total of about 40 OUO

illustrations permits the descriptions to be as short as possible, which is absolutely necessary, if con-
ciseness, the most important point in a book of reference, is to be attained. It further appeared to

be of great assistance in this respect that the specific and varietal names were repeated at the margin and
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the names of the genera and that of thi^ collaboratui at the heatl of the pages. As the anangenient of

the text is very clear, I considered it permissible to restrict to the utmost the nomenclature on the plates

and therefore placed, beneath each figure only the specific or varietal name. We have thus avoided the

inconvenient method of numbering every figure, which might have proved a calamity in our case, con-

sidering the large numl)er of figures on a plate, some plates containing no less than 70—HO figures. More-

over, the figures are nearly always arranged in rows and, as far as technical leasons did not prevent it,

in the same order as the text. This mechanical arrangemeiit, in connection with the numerous half-

figures, renders the whole rather inartistic and very monotonous; but it seemed to us advisable to adopt

this plan, because we aimed in our work at lucidity and handiness rather than at beauty and elegance

and had no intention of blinding the public by an artistic make up of the plates to the detriment of

.

usefulness.

The same point of view has been paramount in the reproduction of the figures. Our purpose

was to issue the most completely illustrated work which has ever been published, and to offer it at such

an unprecedentedly low price that it would be in the reach of everybody notwithstanding its con-

siderable size. If nevertheless in several independent reviews many figures have been called the most
accurate ones hitherto produced, this success is due on the one hand to the perfection of modern tech-

nique, and on the other to the efficiency of the firms to which the reproduction of the plates was en-

trusted, and to whom the best thanks of the editor are here expressed for the great pains they have

bestowed on the work.

Next to cheapness, rapidity of pubhcation appeared to us the must important point. All similar

serial works and even many of lesser size have hitherto been issued with increasing delay, or their puljlic-

ation has been interrupted or altogether discontinued. We decided on the contrary to issue the numbers
at first slowly .and later at shorter intervals, and to fix definitely the end of 1912 as the time for the

completion of the entire work. The first number appeared in October 1906 and to-day, after a lapse of

liardly 80 months, the first volume is in the hands of the public, 100 numbers having been issued, about

l:-50 being ready for publication and many more approaching completion.

It was only possible to attain this result with the kind and willing assistance, either asked for or

Aolunteered, of a large number of Lepidopterists. Not until the most important collectors of the world,

foremost among them the Hon. L. W. Rothschilr, of Tring, permitted their valuable treasures to be used

as originals for the plates, was the publication of the work at all feasible. The types in the British

Museum, especially those of Hewitson, and many from other important collections in England, have most
faithfully been copied by Mr. Horace Knight; those in the Paris Museum by Monsieur Pou.jade. Through
the courtesy of Messrs. Jordan and Warren we have received many specimens from Tring; Monsieur Sergei

Alpheraky, of St. Petersbourg. and Herr Chr. Aurivillius, of Stockholm, had the kindness to send contri-

l)utions. We are indebted to Mr. W. F. Kirby, of London, for much important information, and to

Sir George Hampson for so very kindly showing me round in the enormous collection of the British

Museum. I inspected collections in South America under the able guidance of Messrs. Carlos Berg and
Emilio A. Goeldi, and Professor von jHERiNtt, with great amiabihty, even entrusted some of the treasures

of the Museu Paulista to a voyage across the Atlantic. In Asia I was especially assisted by Messrs. Green
and Mackwood in Ceylon, Skektchley at Hongkong, Watson, Fritze and Schedel in Japan. Messrs. Wm.
McLeay', Sy'dney Olliff and Masters gave me many facilities when inspecting Australian Museums, and
Messrs. Packard and Ellison Smy'th as well as Radcliffe Grote presented me with notes on important

observations and with specimens from North America.

German and Swiss Museums also have taken much interest in the undertaking. In the first place

my thanks must be addressed to the Kongl. Museum in Berlin, whose director. Professor A. Brauer
allowed me to make as much use of the collection as the rules permitted, and where Herren F. Karsch
and Grunberg kindly assisted me in selecting the specimens. The Senkenberg Museum at Frankfurt a. M.
and the Federal Entomological ^luseum at /iirich also supported me, the latter through the courteous

office of Herr Max Standfuss. Moreover, valuable assistance has been rendered by a great many private

collectors, whom we have not room enough to enumerate. First of all we have to mention Herren Bang-
Haas sen. and jun., who were of invaluable help to me with their abundance of material, unique on the

Continent. This firm, whose influence with regard to the role which Germany plays at the present time

in Lepidopterology cannot he too highly appreciated, has sacrificed unselfishly time, labour and specimens

in order to render the work more complete, a large proportion of the new forms proposed in this work
being provided from its inexhaustible store by this firm of world-wide name. Also Herren Burgeff, of

Geisenheim, Jacobs of Wiesbaden, Geest, of Freiburg i. B., Nassauer, of Frankfurt, Ney and Pungeler, of

Aachen, and Courvoisier, of Bale, entrusted me from their special collections with rare or unique specimens

for figuring, and the two last-named gentlemen undertook, moreover, the trouble of revising part of the

manuscript. Herr AV. Leoniiardt, of Frankfurt a. M., with great liberahty, put at my entire disposal a

collection of notes on L v c a e n i d a e which it had taken decades to collect. However, it
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wu uld fill several pages if 1 enmnei'ated all wild, often unasked, have sent or offered me rarities aixl

uniques from their collections, and I must abstain from mentioning every one who has helped. It is to

these and to the collaborators — not to the editor — that the thanks are due of all those who had to

abstain hitherto from publishing contributions to the systematics of Lepidoptera or bionomical observations

on account of the great obstacles constantly encountered in procuring the necessary literature, which is

often very difficult of access. We grieve to say that many of those whom we should have liked to thank

in this place have already passed from among us.

May a kind reception be accorded to the work. As it is meant to be only an elementary manual,

supplying a generally felt want, and has no higher pretensions, we may hope that critics will not be too

severe. In consequence of the knowledge and industry of some of our collaborators many manuscripts,

instead of being the short sketches asked for, were monographs of as high a scientific value as anything

that had been published on the subject. We trust that what we give more in these instances than was

promised will be regarded as compensating for the mistakes, omissions and other inaccuracies which may

be found in other i)arts of the work. The many imperfections will be considered, I trust, as an anti-

cipated and inevitable though regrettable consequence of our endeavour to attain the objects which wo

had in view as the most important in our undertaking: Comprehensiveness, rapidity of publication, and

cheapness.

EI-Kantara, loth of June 1909.

Dr. Adalbert Seitz,

Darmstadt.
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Diurna, Diurnals or Butterflies.

As the name implies, the members of this group fl}' almost exclusively in day-time, only the Brassolids,

those Brazihan giants, and many Satyrids become lively at dusk, and certain Hesperids tly only at night.

Ail Diurnals have well developed mouth - jmrts , suitable for taking food, but the forelegs are frequently

reduced. The caterpillars are smooth , spiked , or short-hairy, being sometimes provided with iiorns or anal

s] tine-] ike processes. Tlie chrysalids are mostly quite naked or are lying in a very loose cocoon. The

Buttertlies dehght in sun-sliine, and suck at flowers, fruit, sap of trees, having also a predilection for moist

places on roads and for rivulets, where they gather sometimes in large numbers, especially in hot chmates.

They are divisible into two natural groups: the true Buttertlies (Nhopalocern) and the Skippers (Gri/pocein).

A. Rhopalocera, true Butterflies.

Differing from the Grypocera in the head being relatively small, the body hardly of medium size,

being often very slender, and in the wings being large and broad. About 20000 different forms have been

described, the number increasing enormously from year to year. The locality containing the largest

number of species on a relatively small area are the southern slopes of the Himalayas , while New Zealand

is the country poorest in Diurnals , in comparison with the size of the country , the mild climate and the

rich vegetation. In the Palaearctic Region the greatest number and largest forms occur in the South-East

(China, Japan), whereas the north-western countries are the poorest (Ireland, Iceland). The Rhopalocera are

divided into three large groups: Papilionhia, NijmphaH)ui and Li/cneniiia.

1. Section; Papilioiiiiia.

Mostly large Buttertlies with liroad wings, usually of bright or conspicuously variegated colours,

having a strong tongue, clubbed antennae, and in both sexes 6 well-developed legs suitaljle for walking.

The caterpillars have no horns on the head, nor pointed or branching spines. The chrysalis is never

suspended by the tail, but is either fastened by a girth round the body, head upwards, or lies on the ground.

The buttertlies are lively day-tliers delighting in sun-shine, and are l)usy visiting tlowers or sucking up the

moisture on roads. The grouj) is composed of the two families I'apiHoiiithn- and Picriikie.

1. Family: Papilionidae, Swallowtails. •

Mostly large or very large and beautiful Butterflies, of bright and often imposing colours, with broad

and entire forewings and rounded or elongate, often dentate or tailed hindwings. The tongue strong: the

antennae gradually incrassate or strongly clubbed; the legs rather long and thin; the whole body slender
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8 PAPILIO. - By Dr. A. Seitz.

in proportion to the often enormous wings. The caterpillars possess behind the head a retractile fleshy

fork (scent-organ, osmateria), and live mostly uncovered on the foodplant.

According to the usual classitication there are about 16 genera ditferentiated. While some authors

unite over a thousand different forms in a single genus Papilio, others have split up this genus into numerous
groups which they regard as valid genera. We shall accept here generally the simplifying method of

classification, but only in so far as by doing this the clearness of the classitication is not obscured.

1. Genus: Papilio, SwallOAVtails.

Three large sections appear to be sharply separated from one another, distinguished by Haase as

Pliannfikophar/iis, as PapiUo or true Swallowtails, and as Cosmodcxnnix. From the first section a further section

has been separated as Birdwmged Swallowtails (Ornithopfera, Troi'/es), with which we l)egin, the distinguish-

ing characters being, however, quite superficial.

Subgenus: Ornithoptera Bui.^il.

Very large Butterflies, with enormous triangular forewings and much smaller and rounded hindwings. The
latter are in d'd^ nearly always magnificently coloured and of a satin-like gloss; the cTd^ have at the liindmargin
in the anal fold modified scaling (scent-organ), the scales being hair-like, woolly, or awl-shaped. The antennae are
long- and become gradually thicker towards the apex, which is slightly cmwed. The head is anteriorly obtuse, the
frons being broad and sometimes tufted, and occasionally metallic: the paljji are short and not projecting. The
thorax is very elastic, soft, densely hairy, spotted with scarlet-red at the sides. The legs are long and thin, the
abdomen is elongate, often variegated above. — The caterpillar is stout, cylindrical, black or dark brown, each
segment heaving stout fleshy processes. They live free on species of Aristolochia , being often gregarious when
young. The retractile fork behind the head has a very strong smell resembling that of the food-plant. The chrys-
alis with strongly projecting lateral carina, conical frontal tubercles and two rows of warts on the back. The
Butterflies fly often at a considerable height above the gi-ound in sun-shine; they visit the flowers of bushes and
trees, incessantly fanning with their wings while sucking the honey. In comparison with the size of the wings the
flight is awkward, rather heavy, and straight on. Some species are' very common, and are easily caught in large
numbers in certain localities they haunt ; not a single species appears to be rare . except near the boundary of the
range. This group, which is otherwise entirely Judo-Australian, extends with a single species into the south-eastern
districts of the Palaearctic Region.

aeacus. P. (Ornithoptera) aeacus FM. (= rhadamanthus Boinfl) (? la, a" lb). This species inhabits the

Himalayas, Burma, South-, Gentral- and West-China, and Tibet; but the Palaearctic specimens diifer from
the Indian individuals rather obviously in the light-coloured stripes of the forewing being more grey (instead

of 3'ellowish as in India), and in the abdomen being spotted with black beneath. The insect is similar

to the Phillipine P. rhadamantus Liims, with wdiich it has formerly been confounded.

Subgenus: Pharmacophagus Haasc. Aristolochia-Swallowtails.

The species of Fharmacophciffiis are separable only by the smaller size and less stout form of the body
from Oriiithopleni, which they resemble in the habits of the imago as well as in the chrysalis and caterpillar. The
hindwings are mostly not so much inferior in size to the forewings, being often tailed, which is the case only in
Oruilhopiera paradisca and its allies, and here only in the male sex. The body of these insects is black, the
sides being spotted with red; it is soft, having an abundance of a yellow liquid which, on pressing the thorax,
penetrates from all the sutures, even from the tip of the antennae; the insects are at the same time very
tenacious of life. The flight is very awkward, mostly low and straight on; the ?$ of many species can be picked
up with the fingers from the grass. In copulation the sexes are accordingly in many cases united for houi's. Every-
thing points to these insects being well protected against their enemies, which explains perhaps the often great
abundance of specimens in certain localities. The first stages of the caterpillars, which have the appearance of
bird - droppings , resemble to a certain extent the caterpillars of the true Swallowtails and of the allies of the
European Scarce Swallowtail; later on they become stout, soft and black, bearing on each segment 4—6 fleshy
tubercles or tentacles, which are often red. They live on Aristolochia, the juice of which renders them poisonous.
The Butterflies occur in forests and gardens ; they likewise are fanning with the wings when sucking at flowers.

ravana. P. ravaiia Moon- (lb), black, hindwing spotted with white, a red spot at the apex of the spatulate

tail. Anal fold of hindwing brown interiorly. — In the Xorth -Western Himalayas (Kashmir), said to occur
^

as far as Sikkim.

nevilli. P. nevilli Woo<l-Masoii (^ chentsong Oherth.) (Icj, very similar; tail of hinchving without red spot;

Anal fold of hindwing dirty white interiorly. — South -West China (upper course of the Yang-tse-Kiang),
and the adjacent portions of Northern India.

lama. P. lama Oherth. (2 a), above almost uniformly black, only near costal margin of hindwing a dirty

white, sometimes obsolescent, spot. — This form is the Palaearctic representative of the Indian P. philoxenus;

it occurs in Central- and West -China, probably also in Tibet, especially in hilly country, and is very
common, like most Aristolochia-PapiKos in certain localities (Leech).
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PAPILIO. — By Dr. A. Seitz. 9

P. alcinous King is a black, geographicallj- variable, Papilio which inhabits the Pacific district of

the Palaearctic Region , bearing a row of red or buffish submarginal spots on the hindwing. The first

described form is alcinous KJitg fspathatus Butl.-. haematostictus Butl.) (2a). cf above entirely black, frons also alcinous.

black, only the body beneath and the underside of the hindwing spotted with red; the latter bears small red

submarginal halfmoons. In the ? the ground-colour is dust -grey, and in place of the halfmoons there are

grey band-like spots; the July specimens are the smallest (2b). Japan. — confusus Rothsch. (2c) is the form confusus.

from the Continent; it is distributed from Shantung southwards to Yunnan; it has a red spot on the frons

or at least a few red hairs and its ?? are dark brown; the submarginal halfmoons are moreover in the ? nar-

rower and bright red. — plutonius Oberth. (2 c), from the interior of China and Tibet, is stouter in appearance, plutonius.

has more rounded tails and paler undei'side to the hindwing. — daemonius Alplier. {= fatuus Rothsch.) are daemonius.

names given bj' Alpheraky and Rothschild to specimens from Tibet and Ta-tsien-lu with less dentate hind-

wings and whitish scent-wool in the anal fold of the hindwing. — loochooanus Rothsch. (2d) is the island- 'ooc/!ooan«s.

form from Liu-Kiu, in which the frons has not only a red spot but is entirely red, and in which the ??

are not dark brown as in conju^ii^, but dust-grey as in a/ciiioicf. — impediens R()fli:<ch. (3a), from Ta-tsien-lu, has impediens.

likewise an entirely red head, differs, however, in the hindwing being very narrow. — mencius Feld. (2b) mencius.

is a Chinese insect resembling confusus, but is paler and the wool in the anal fold of the hindwing is greyish

white, not blackish brown. — All the forms of the uJcinuus-gYOW]} are in their habits the same. The sluggish

?? sit in the grass; they appear to take very little food and do not tly much. ]\luch more numerous are

the cfcf, which flutter about searching in their slow tumbling flight for the 2, with which they enter into

copulation, often sitting like Nocturnals on the ground. The caterpillars have almost the appearance of a

mulberry twig, with red tubercles on a black ground; they live especially on Cocculus thunbergi, appearing

in the warmer districts of their range in at least two generations; the butterflies are extremely common,
frequent however certain special stations. The species is almost exclusively Palaearctic, only a few forms

entering the most northern districts of the Oriental Region.

Subgenus: Papilio s. s. Swallowtails.

Haase calls this group "Rinnenfalter" i. e. fluted Swallowtails. The anal area of the hindwing being very
narrow in these insects, in a number of species even almost entirely reduced, the abdominal margin of the hindwing
appears longitudinally fluted or grooved, especially on the underside. But this character is only superiicial. In

reality we are dealing here with insects totally different from those of the preceding subgenus. We do not find

here the gummy and oily substance of the body of the Aristolochia - Swallowtails , and there is no approach to the

tenacity of life of those insects. If one squeezes a Swallowtail of the present group between the fingers, the brittle

thorax cracks and the insect is dead or at least dying, even if the pressure was rather slight, the individual not
being able to recover, whereas an Aristolochia -Papilio, if not too strongly squeezed, flies briskly away as soon as

one releases it. The caterjjillars of this group have never the fleshy tubercles of the previous subgenus , but are

always smooth, green or variegated, when adult. The chrysalids moreover are not widened out so as to assume
the shape of a shell, but are almost cylindrical, having about the shape of the chrysalis of Vanessa, with two obtuse

frontal processes. The Butterflies are i)artly common, partly rare; they are easy and fast fliers. The caterpillars

do not live on poisonons plants, but mostl}' on fruit-trees, also on Umbelliferae. While the Aristolochia-Papilios are

totally absent from Europe as well as Africa, the true Swallowtails are found in all Regions.

P. janaka Moore (Ic). The first described form of this insect, which is black in both sexes, having /«"«/<'«.

white-spotted hindwings, inhabits North India, where it is hardly possible to distinguish it on the wing from

one of the Aristolochia-Papilios of that district, P. (iri^italochiai'. In the Palaearctic Region, however,

where the poisonous P. aristolochiae does not occur, the likewise poisonous P. mi'itc.ius being found instead,

our P. janaka bears like this model a uniformly black upperside, the red submarginal halfmoons of the hind-

wing being vestigial and the large white spots absent. This very rare Butterfly has l)een named l)y Roth-

schild P. janaka dealbatus (3a). Though the body itself is less red than in /'. inencii/^, the breast also not

being spotted with red, the red colour is found instead on the portion of the wings nearest the body, form-

ing on the underside at the base of the forewiug and along the abdominal margin of the hindwing vari-

ously shaped stripes or spots. — The type - specimen (from which our flgure has been taken) is in the

Tring-Museum ; the habitat seems to be exclusively Se-tschuen.

P. nigricans Ruthsrli. (3a) stands in the same relation to the Iiulian P. huofi'S TJ>.s7/c. as P. dea/bafas nigricans.

does to P. janaka. Black above, with a few red lunules at the anal angle: forewing spotted with red at

base beneath. As in the preceding the ? is unknown, the cTcf appearing also to be rare. — Se-tschuen,

possibly also Tibet.

P. elwesi Leech (5 a). This veiy rare Butterfh', which differes from all other Papilios of the globe elwesi.

in the tail of the hindwing being so dilated that two veins are necessary to support it, inhabits the Interior

of China. I received the specimen figured from Captain Jankowski with the information that the insect is

extremely rare at J-tchang on the Yang-tse-Kiang. The species is also mentioned from Kiukiang (Roth-

schild). Its occurrence is presumably restricted to the Palaearctic Region.
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10 PAPILIU. — By Dr. A. Seitz.

protenor. P. protenor Cram, (o'' = memiion Fain:, S — laomedon Fabr.) (:3b). Tailless: black: hindwing; above
witii red anal ocellus and in d' with white costal area; underside grey on forewing, black on hindwing,

anal and apical area of the latter spotted with red. The sexes similar. — A fast tl.ying insect ; verv common
in Central and West-China, extending southward to Fonnosa and North India. Indian sjiecimens liave a

stronger metallic gloss on the upperside. — Larva green; four transverse bands and head and anal segment
claj'-colour, the thoracical bands being partly black. It is found on Xanthoxylum alatum. The chrjsalis is

green or wood-brown.

rhetenor. P. rhetenor KV.v/m-. (^= alcmenor Fcld., ? = icarius Westw.) (3b. c). cf similar to the preceding
on the upperside, tailless; on the underside the red colour extends from the base to the anal ocellus (3b).

The ? (3e) is very ditferent from the S: hindwing broadly tailed, with white central patch, which is very
large in southern specimens, being occasionally obsolescent in northern ones. Central, South and West
China, and North India; much rarer than the preceding, especialU' the ?. The caterpillar is not known.

demetrius. P. demetrius Cram. (= carpenter! Biitl.) (cf" 3e, ? 4a). Similar to P. prolenor, but both sexes with

short, broad, rounded tail. Caterpillar similar to that of P. .riifliKs, green, with dark transverse bands and
white side-spots, in June and again in the autumn on Citrus and Aegle sepiaria. The imago from April till

October, in China and Japan, also on Formosa, the Liu Kiu Islands and in North India, nowhere a rarity,

being especially common in the hills.

macilentus. P. maciientus JauA. (= scaevola Ohertlt.) (4a). Black -brown; hindwing above with submarginal
halfmoons, which are sometimes obsolete; recognizable by the prolonged hindwing, which measures some-
times as much as 8 cm from the base of the wing to tlie tip of the tail (= tractipennis Butl). This

insect imitates /•". alcinous, being much rarer than the model, and also than demetrius, with which it occurs

together. Japan, China; from Jlay till September; the spring specimens are very much smaller than the

summer form here figured.'&'-

P. bianor is a black species dusted with metallic green scales on the upperside. It varies according
to season and locality and inhabits the whole of eastern Asia from East Siberia to South China. In the

cf there are posteriorly on the disc a number of hairy streaks situated on the veins. — The first described

bianor. form, bianor Cram. (4e), is the summer form from East and Central China, which is very common in certain

localities, for instance at Kwang-Tung on the island of Hongkong, occurring here from July till October.

majalis. — The corresponding spring form ah. majalis nor. (3e) is smaller and more densely dusted with green. This

dehaani. form is less connnon than the summer form. — dehaani Fehl. (^ lorquini Peak) (4c), which is common every-
where in Southern Japan, is similar to the summer form of bianor, but the greyish white streaks on the underside

of the forewing are much shorter and less prominent, and there is on the disc of the hindwing usually a

japonica. narrow pale banil. — In ab. japonica Biitl., which is the spring form of dcliaani, the wings bear usually on
the upperside a bright green or golden green discal band, the green scaling being also denser than in the

maacki. summer form. — maacki Meia'tr. (— tutanus Feiit.) (.5 a) is the northern summer form from Yezo, Corea and
raddei. Amurland. — ab. raddei Brem. (4b) is the corresponding spring form, the smallest of all hianvr-iovms, ap-

pearing in ]\Iay. Some of the ])upae of the summer brood, instead of emerging in July, lie occasionally

over till the following year; the imagines from such pupae have, according to Gkaesee, the size of maacki
dialis. but the colour of raddei. — The name dialis Leccli is based on a cf of the next form from West China

syfanius. with narrow hairstreaks. — syfanius Oberth. is the West Chinese form, having probably only one brood,
owing to the altitude of the country. Many specimens bear a white patch on the chsc of the hindwing.
The insect flies in June.

The caterpillar of P. bianor exhibits considerable variability. It is on the 'whole similar to that of

P. demetrius, being green and bearing two transverse bands. It occurs, like that of P. de)netriii.t, on Aurau-
tiaceae, Phellodendron , and Aegle sepiaria, of which consist the hedges around the gardens of the natives.

The butterflies appear in spring and in greater numbers again from July till October. They are Inisy visit-

ing flowering trees and bushes, being very partial to the flowers of Lanthana hybrida.

P. polyctor Boisd. (.5b) comes nearest to P. bianor. It bears on the upperside a broad metallic band
running from the costal margin of the forewing to the anal angle of the hindwing, being golden green on the

forewing, brilliant blue on the hindwing, the insect connecting in colour bianor with jiaris. The area in-

habited by P. jjoh/rtor borders on that of P. bianor, the species occuring from West China to Kashmir and
Afghanistan, being represented further east in North India by ganesa. P. poJi/ctor is common in the southern
portions of its district, especially in that portion of India which lies near the borders of the Palaearctic

polyctor. Region. It occurs in two seasonal forms, polyctor Boisd. being the summer form, while the smaller spring

peeroza. form has received the name ab. peeroza Moorr. being distinguished from pohidor, besides size, by the more
distinct submarginal halfmoons on the upperside of the hindwing. The sexes are similar.
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P. paris L. While Eastern China, for instance Hongkong, is inhabited by the typical pcms-iorm, pans.

tlie blue patch of wiiich is nearly oval, there occurs in Western China and probably also in Tibet a jxiris-

form in which tlie blue patch is much reduced. This is chinensis Kofhsch. [^— paris Leech). The blue patch chinensis.

is deeper blue, less bright, and is reduced from the hinder side, having the shape of a large halfmoon.

The metallic band wliich extends from the blue patch to the anal angle is interrupted or obsolete. There

are all intergradations between this form and paris, the areas inliabited being continuous.

P. arcturus W(.'<iir. foe). In this insect the blue patch of the hindwing is even more reduced than arctums.

in ililtioisis, being a narrow halfmoon with acute horns, the apex of the wing being deep blue. Central and

West China and North India.

The last two Swallowtails are emigrants from India, where are found instead of P. paris chinends

two other forms, P. paris paris in North India and P. paris familana in South India, P. arrfnnis being

commonly met with in the Himalayan countries. The tlight is so fast that one notices the blue patch only

when the butterfly stops to suck at a tlower. The insects are very partial to the flowers of Lanthana and

Hybiscus rosasinensis. They do not occur in two separate broods like the preceding Pajnlios, but are found

all the summer from April to October, their frequency being practically the same throughout the warm
months. The green caterpillar feeds on Aurantiaceae.

P. nicconicolens Biitl. (5cj is a form of the widely distributed P.helenus. Very large, black-brown, nicconicolens.

the hindwing bearing a white patch. The first described form helenus L., which is very common in South

China, for instance at Hongkong, does not reach the Palaearctic Region. Miccovico/ois flies on the Liu Kiu

Islands, but its occurrence in Southern Japan (Kiushiu) has recently also been placed beyond doubt. Its name

is derived from Nikko in the central island of Japan , but the occurrence there of the insect requires con-

firmation. The caterpillar and pupa are green; the former bears several transverse bands, of which those

on tlie third and ninth segments are pale, while those on the fifth, seventh and eighth segments are black,

somewhat dotted with grey; the underside is grey. On Aurantiaceae. — The butterfly appears in May and

June and has a light and fast flight, being more partial to damp places on roads than to tlowers, on which

they rest lightly with their very long legs when sucking. Whereas the insect is very common in India

and also not rare on the Liu Kiu Islands it occurs onlj' sparingly in the extreme South-East of the Palae-

arctic Eegion.-t>'

P. polytes L. is represented in the Palaearctic Region by a geographical race named by Felder borealis.

borealis (5c). Black; forewing with creamy white marginal spots; hindwing with a discal band of spots

of the same colour, more or less parallel to the distal margin. North-Eastern China, southward to Shanghai;

Liu Kiu Islands. The ?? are usually similar to the d", but there occurs also a second, very different, form,

in which the forewing are brown with blackish streaks, while the hindwing bears a large white discal patch.

— In ab. thibetanus Oberfli. the spots of the hindwing are partly absent or very small. — ab. mandane thibetanus.

Rothsch. is a $-form with reduced white patch on hindwing. All these forms are north-eastern represent- mandane.

atives of P. polytes, which is distributed in a great number of geographical forms over the whole Indo-

Malayan Subregion. Here pah/tes is tailed or tailless ; in the cf and the cf-like ? the white spots of the

hindwing are usually so large that they form a continuous band traversed by the black veins. The ?? are

usually different from the o"", imitating generally the poisonous forms of Pharmaeophayus which occur in the

district, being similar in South India to Pharmacopliagiis hector and in North India and Burma to Pli. orist-

nlorhiae, and appearing m Borneo in the guise of P/i. antipluis: etc. — The cater])illar is green, bearing

black, white-marked, transverse bands on the third, fifth, seventh to ninth, and on the twelfth segments.

On Aurantiaceae. The pupa is strongly bent backwards, bearing strong frontal and thoracical tubercles;

green, whitish at the shoulders. — Tlie butterflies, which are extremely common in India, are much rarer

in the Palaearctic Region; they occur throughout the sunnner, not forming distinctly different seasonal forms.

They have a preference for the flowers of Lanthana.

P. xuthus L. (= xanthus L.) (6a) resembles somewhat P. machaon, but the yellow colour is more xuthus.

restricted; thei-e are three black longitudinal streaks in the ceU of the forewing. — ab. xuthulus Brem. (6a) xuthulus.

is the spring form: smaller, with narrower black vein-streaks than the summer form, ocellus without pupil.

Common in Eastern China, except the south, not reaching Hongkong. Extremely common in Corea, Japan,

the Liu Kiu and neighbouring Islands, and Formosa. Less numerous in Amurland; in the northern districts

in some years and in certain localities even rare, having here only one brood (Graesee). — The caterpillar

is very similar to that of /'. liiaiior; bright green; a grey, white-marked, transverse band on the tliird, fifth

and twelfth somites, a similar oblique band over the seventh and eighth segments; above the prolegs large,

rounded, white spots. From June to November on Aegle sepiaria and various fruit-trees. The chiysahs is

green, rarely brown; the anterior abdominal segments lateraUy somewhat swollen and carinate; caputal
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processes strongly developed, an obtuse, somewhat thorn-like process on thorax. — The butterflies have a

more heavy flight than P. machaon ; .ruthidiis appearing in May, frequenting floweiing sallows, while xiifliu-'

begins to fly in June. They are more common in the gardens of the towns than in the open country, pro-

bably on account of the habit of the Japanese and many Chinese to sourround the gardens with hedges of

Aegle sepiaria, where one observes the ?? flying incessantly up and down.*) The differences between the

spring and summer forms are most prominent in Siberia, while in the southern districts of the area inhabited

the broods are more similar to one another. The main time of appearance are July and August, when
xuthus is one of the commonest butterflies, for instance in the gardens of Tokio.

P. machaon L. Yellow; forewing above with the base, two cell-bars, the veins and two ])ands black:

hindwing with orange anal ocellus. Inhabits the northern districts of the Old AVorld from Lapland, Nortiiern

Siberia and Kamtschatka southwards to the Oases of the Sahara, to North India and Japan, from Lisbon in

the west of the Palaearctic Region to Yokohama in the east. The species does not occur on the Canaries,

Madeira and the Azores, nor in Trii)olis and Eg^pt. The caterpillar is bluish green, banded with black,

dotted with red in the bands; sometimes black, with jellow spots. In June and again in the autumn on

Phellodendron (Geaesee) and Umbelliferae. Chrysalis green or brown, with rather broad frontal tubercles.

machaon. — The original machaon L. (6e) flies in Europe and Western Asia, being deeper yellow in the South,

paler in the North. The specimens of tlie first brood, emerging from hibernated pupae, are as a rule smaller

sphynis. than the summer individuals. — As al), sphyrus certain dealers sell specimens in which the black band of

the hindwing nearl\' touches the cell. However, the name s]ili//rii.i was given by HDbner to a figure (with-

out description) of which we reproduce here upper- and underside (6d). Since the figure of >p/ii/riis is only

in general appearance a httle darker than average European specimens, and since, further, the band of the

hindwing approaches the cell hardly more than in most individuals from southern German}-, it is advisable

to drop tlie name sply/ni-i altogether and to refer to those so-called splu/n<s under their proper name
asiatica. ab. asiatica Mt'nctr. This individual form (6b), which appears singly everjwhere in the central and northern

districts, is the predominant form in Morocco, Algiers and Tunis, and flies also in Syria and Persia, — In

pallida, ab. pallida Tuff the ground-colour is unusually pale. — ab. aurantiaca Spft/er, which occurs among the
aitrantiaca. summer specimens, mostly in special localities, has a deep yellow ground-colour. **) — ab. niger Heipu- is a

niger.
j^^jelanotic form, being completely or almost entirely black. — ab. saharae Obcrtli. is a small, pale summer

" form oceuring at Laghouat in Southern Algiers, while at Biskra (Eastern Algiers! there fly normal-sized spec-

hospitonides.\mens of the form asiafica Mmvfi: These have been named hospitonides by Ohnihiir, on account of the cater-

centralis. pillar being similar to that of P. Iiospifoii. — ab. centralis ,St((H(/. is a large form from Turkestan, in whicli

the black markings, especially the base of the forewing, are strongly dusted over with yellow; similar spec-

drusus. imens occur also in Europe, — ab, drusus Fiichs and ab. burdigalensis Triin. are transitional specimens
burdigalensis. between the usual type and ab, aicnudiara ; ab, marginalis Unhhc with reduced black bands, oblong sub-

margirialis. marginal spots on forewing and pale underside, as well as ab. nigrofasciata L'othke with reduced submarginal

jy^^^^^y spots and reduced orange red anal spot, are unimportant invidual ajjerrations: ab. watzkai Garb., suffusa

siiffusa. ^V'MI'-l , tenu\\\{\a.ta Spetujel , evittata Sj)e)i(/ef (deeper yellow, wilhout black submarginal band), elunala
temiivittata. Spengel (yellow submarginal spots merged together to a narrow band) are mostrosities : in ab. bipunctata

evittata. Eimi'r Ihere is a black dot behind the subcostal fork. This dot is present in many individuals — especially often

, • in British specimens — , and it was hardly necessarj* to give a separate name to such individuals. Nor do

those specimens deserve a special name we think which have an orange -j'ellow spot at the apex of the

hamtschadalus. hindwing or reddish orange clouds on the underside. — kamtschadalus Alpltei: (6b) is a small, bright

yellow geographical form with narrow black bands from Kamtschatka, where machaon has only one brood;

sikkimensis. kamfschadaliis is not identical with the American machaon-form, aliaska Hcudd. — In sikklmensis Moore (=: asia-

tica Nicer.) the blue crescent of the anal ocellus is separated from the orange spot by a black crescent; Sikkim

montanus. and adjacent districts of Tii^et. — montanus Alpher. from the Koko-Nor comes very close to it. — Chinese

Hippocrates, specimens of machaon form a transition to the Japanese Hippocrates Feld. {— mikado Facjend), of which

the sunmier form is \%vy large, the black bands being much widened, especially in the ? (6b); the spring

specimens are much smaller, resembling European machaon, differing however in the black band of the

ladakensis. underside of the hindwing being much narrower in front of the tail, — ladakensis Moore (6e) is a short-

britannicus. tailed form from North Kashmir, — brltannicus Spent/ef in lift. (6d) is a broad-banded form which occurs in

England, where machaon is now restricted to the Fen districts of Cambridgeshire and Norfolk, being

formerly more widelj- distributed, ***)

*) Graeser obtained intermediate specimens from autumn pupae which emerged during very warm weather before the

winter set in; I obtained similar intergradations from .Ttithuhis pupae which I took with me to Hongkong, where they emerged
in November, — The specimens of the two seasonal forms are slightly but almost constantly different in the genitalia of the

d^(f, this being the only known case of seasonal forms showing any difference in these organs (Jordan).

**) We draw attention to the fact that old specimens in collections often assume a deep yellow tint and therefore

resemble ab. aurantiaca.

***) The exotic forms of P. machaon will lie dealt with in Parts II. and III.
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P. machaon is most frequent in Central Europe, for instance South Germany, France, Northern Italy,

und Austria. Its frequency diminuishes towards the North, South, and East, the insect being in the Southern
districts rarer than P. podalirius, and in the east less frequent than P. xuthiis. It visits the flowers in mea-
dows and fields, showing a preference for Echium, Trefoil, Lychnis, etc. The sexes meet on forest clear-

ings and on the summits of bare hills and mountains. The flight is fluttering, but fast.

P. hospiton Gin. (6a). Similar to machaon, but the wings more rounded, and the hindwing prov- hospiton.

ided with a short tooth instead of a tail. The black colour more extended and more densely powdered
with yellow than in machaon. In the mountains of Sardinia and Corsica , in May and June. — . Caterpillar

green, striped with black and dotted with small yellowish red punctures, the black colour being more ex-

tended than in the larva of machaon. On Ferula and Ruta Corsica, during the summer and autumn. Chrys-

alis green, the abdominal tubercles more prominent than in machaon. — The buttei-flj* occurs occasionally

together with machaon at the same time in the same locality. The insect is sometimes common in

certain places.

P. alexanor Esi^. (7a). Likewise similar to machaon; however, the basal third of the forewing is not

entirely black, but bordered basally and distall)' by a broad black band. The bands are continued across

the hindwing, bordering also here the yellow basal area. From May till July at the north- and the east-coasts

of the Mediterranean Sea, but absent from many districts, occurring eastwards as far as Eastern Persia and
Turkestan. — Larva similar to that of P. machaon, more variegated, the red dots larger and brighter; during

the summer on Seseli and Ferula; it is easy to find, since the stalks of the plants on which it feeds become
white, the epidermis being gnawed off. Pupa stone-grey, very flat, with carinate sides and uneven surface;

fastened on stones and resembling a small stone-splinter. — Three geograpliical forms of this species are

known: alexanor Esj). (= polidamas Prun., polychaon Deloche) (7a) is the form inhabiting Houthevn alexanor.

Europe. — maccabaeus Stgr. (^ judaeus Stgr.) (7a) has broader black bands, especially in the basal area: maccabaeus.

from Greece, Syria, and Palestine. — orientalis Bom. (7a) is larger than the European form and has on orientalis.

the whole narrower black bands, only the submarginal band of the hindwing being broadly blue. — P. alexanor

is of more graceful and elegant built than P. machaon. The insect appears to have everywhere one brood

onlj^, being however a long time on the wing. The butterfly is restricted to certain stations, but is locally

not rare; it visits the flowers of low plants, being especiallj' often met with sucking at flowers on steep

inclines exposed to the direct rays of the sun.

P. domoleus L. {= erithonius Cr., epius Fbr.) (6d). Likewise yellow and black, as the preceding demoleus.

species, but without tail. The black basal area of the foi'ewing bears rows of yellow dots and the hindwing

has, besides the anal ocellus, a second, darker, ocellus, situated near the apex. In the Palaearctic Region

only in Persia and Kashmir : otherwise widely distributed, being very common from South India to Southern

China, occuring also in a large part of Australia and being represented in Africa south of the Sahara by
allied forms. — Caterpillar dark green, light green beneath; on the 3. and 5. somites transverse variegated

bands partly consisting of dots, a similarly coloured oblicjue band on each side from the 8. to 10. segments;

on fruit-trees, especiallj- orange, being occasionallj- destructive. Pupa rather strongly bent backwards,

light green, with brown caputal processes and thick thoracical tubercle. — The butterfly occurs in the

tropics throughout the j^ear, but there is probablj' only one brood in the Palaearctic Region. In flight and
habits closely resembling P. machaon.

P. agestor Gray. This butterfly was first described from India; it occurs in the Palaearctic Region

in two local races which resemble each other rather closely, namely govindra Moore (7b) from Kashmir, govindra.

in which the anal half of the upperside of the hindwing is dark lirown, and restrictus Leech (7 b) from restrictus.

Central and Western China, in which the anal area of the hindwing is more brightly red-brown. The fore-

wing of both forms is, above, semitransparent, greenish grey, the veins being black; the hindwing is bright

red-brown on the underside, the cell being striped with grey. — These tailless Swallowtails are very rem-

arkable forms, being imitations of iJanais tytia, which occurs in the same districts. In order to render the

similarity more effective, not only the external features, such as outline and colour, but also the habits of

the butterflv have become modified. Although the insect is of strong built, the flight is nevertheless weak,

uncertain, fluttering; moreover, while the insect is sucking at flowers, the wings are not in fan -like

motion, but are usually kept closed above the back, as is the case also in the models, being rarely ex-

panded flat.

P. horatius Blanch. (7b) is a species similar to the preceding, but smaller, bearing on both sides horatius.

of the hindwing an almost circular, yellow, anal spot ; West China.

P. clytia L. (7a) is a larger species, \\ith grey-yellow upperside, the veins being black; it is very clytia.

common all over India and in Southern China, reaching the Palaearctic Region only in Kashmir, remaining

in Southern China south of the Palaearctic boundarj'. — The beautiful caterpillar is black, with broad sulphur-

yellow saddle -spot and red tubercles; on Aurantiaceae, especially on young plants. Chrysalis grey -brown.
— The butterfly mimicks in North India various common species of Danaids, its flight being clumsy, un-

gainly and fluttering.
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Subgenus: Cosmodesmus Haase, Kite-Swallowtails.

Slightly built, graceful insects, of skilled flight. Forewing usually pointed; hindwing sometimes long-tailed,

sometimes rounded, the abdominal margin being curved upwards, the male bearing as a rule in this fold a scent-

organ which consists of modified scales and long bristle-like hairs. There is usually a distinct tuft of hair-scales

on the frons. The caterpillars are somewhat hump-backed, strongly tapering backwards, often ending in two points

;

sometimes also the 3. and 5. segments bearing dorsally on each side a small thorn-like tubercle. They feed especially

on Anonaceae. Pupa rather stout, the caputal tubercles short, often rudimentary, but the thorax hump-backed, the

process being usually long and pointed. — The butterflies are quick and wary insects. They visit flowers of various

kinds, and the males settle often in large numbers at puddles on roads. These insects inhabit all faunistic regions,

occuring however only in lower latitudes, not being found in the Nord-West (England) and North-East (Amurland)
of the Palaearctic Region.

P. podalirius L. (7cd). Wings pale yellow; a number of black bands running parallel to the distal

podaliriiis. margin, some being abbreviated; hindwing long-tailed. — The first-described form is podalirius L. (7c), in

which the abdomen bears a broad black dorsal stripe. In southern latitudes, from about the 50. degree

soutiiward, there occurs a second generation in which the abdomen is pale yellow, being black at the base and

bearing sometimes also a narrow black dorsal line. In contradistinction to the spring-form, for which alone

zanclaeus. the name P. pofhilirius L. is nowadays employed, the summer-form is usually known as ab. zanclaeus ZeU.,

although this name apitlies really only to South European si)ecimens, which aie distinguished from Central

European individuals, besides the white abdomen, by more pointed and more transparent wings and thinner

miegi. tail. — ab. miegi Miec/, the second brood from the Upper Garonne, is intermediate betAveen podalirius from

Germany and France and fcisthmiidi from Spain; in some specimens the anal spot shows a tendency towards

feisthameli. becoming smaller. — feistliameli Dup. is the local form inhabiting Spain and North Africa: this race is

more sparsely scaled, the ground-colour is jialer, the black bands are broader, and the orange anal spot is

of even width; the spring-brood of this Iberian and Mauretanian Kite-Swallowtail (7d) comes closer to

latteri. Central European podalirius than does the summer-brood; the latter is ab. latteri Anst. (7d)*), its forewing

is very ])ointed and narrow, the ground-colour being whitish, the black bands broad and sharply marked,

smyrnensis. and the tail very long. -— smymensis Eimcr is the summer-form from Asia Minor, somewhat resembling

latteri, but bearing narrower black bands; the spring-form from Asia Minor is hardly different from Central

podalirinns. European specimens. — podalirinus Oherth. (7d), from Tibet, occuiring also in Se-tchuen, though as a

virgatus. rarity, has not only bioad bands, but the ground-colour is dusted over with black. — virgatus Butl. (7d)

is a small summer-form from Damascus, with nariow marginal band and on the hindwing a faint discal

band, the reddish yellow anal spot not being laiger than in Central European examples; this form is hardly

imdecim- worth a separate name. — Likewise, ab. undecimlineatus Eimer (7c) does not deserve a name of its

lineatus. own; it is an accidental aberration in which mie of the bands is divided into two bands by its centre as-

suming the pale tint of the ground-colour, a rudimentary shadow appearing often distally of this double

sdndtzi. band. — A partially melanotic specimen has been described by Bathke as ab. sctiultzi. — P. liodalirius ex-

tends from France and Portugal throughout Europe, except the northern districts, and Western and Central

Asia, occurring eastwards as far as the Altai and West China. In Africa it is found far southward in the oases

of tiie Sahara, where podalirius is even one of the commonest butterflies. — Lar\a green, smooth, without

tentacles, short, anteriorly incrassate; in June and in the autumn, especially on Amygdalaceae. Pupa
reddish ochreous, more rarely transjiarent -green, the thoracical tubercle being acute. — The butterfly,

which has an elegant, sailing flight, is fond of mountainous localities, and visits in the spring and summer
flowers and the blossoms of trees and shrubs, for instance Lilac. The o^cf meet the ?? at the time of pair-

ing on the highest summits of the hills. Ajjart from the districts near the northern and eastern boundary

of its area, the species is always common where it occurs at all, but is local, api)arently being completely

absent frorri large districts. In many places in German}- a decrease in the numbers of this butterfly is be-

coming more and more evident in consecpience of the gradual destiuction of the blackthorn.

alebion. P« alebion Grail (8 a). This insect is similar to podalirius, but the cell of the forewing is traversed

by one more band, and the band situated on the cross-veins is not continued to the hind angle as in podal-

irius. On the hindwing the black portion of the anal ocellus is reduced to a minute line, while the yellow

mariesi. colour forms a large spot. Rare; in Eastern China. — ab. mariesi Butl. is based on a specimen in which

the black bands are strongly narrowed; from Kiu-Kiang.

tamerlanus. P- tamerlanus Oherth. (= alebion Kimer
,
parus Nicer.) (8 a) reminds one likewise of podalirius.

The black band at the apex of the cell of the forewing reaches only to the median vein, not extending

beyond it to the hind angle, being exactly' as in alebion ; but in contradistinction to this insect the orange
anal spot on the hindwing of tamerlamt.s is reduced to two small obscure dots. At the LTpjier Yang-tse-

kiang, probably also in Tibet, extremely common.

*) Since podalirius flies in North Africa almost throughout the warm season , the various broods overlap
; feisthameli

occurs there from April till the end of .June, and latteri from early June till August. For instance, I obtained latteri already

on the HO. May at Philippeville (province of Conslantine) and found feisthameli still in June at Lambessa, which is situated at

a higher elevation.
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P. eurous Leech (= panopaea Nicfv) (8a). All the bands are narrowed, being only blackish stripes eunms.

on a pale jellow transparent 2:round, the anal area of the hindwing being alone more strongly coloured,

bearing a honey-yellow anal spot which is somewhat constricted in the middle; behind this spot there is a

blue-centred dot, which represents the anal ocellus. Chang-Yang, Central China.

P. mandarinus Oherth. (cf' 8a, ? 8b) is transparent dull white, with narrow greyish black bands; mandarinus.

easily recognized 1j\' a central marking on the hindwing resembling a pair of spectacles, being especially

distinct on the underside; this marking consists of two rings which are connected with one another bj' a

streak (situated on the radial vein), the upper ling standing near the middle of the costal margin, the other

at the apex of the cell. West China. — cashmirensls Rothnch. (8b) is very close to it, but the upperside cashmiren-

of the hindwing is entirely white, except two small stripes near the base, the black markings of the under- sis.

side moreover shining through. Kashmir, southwards extending into the Punjab, where it is not rare.

P. euri/pi/lus is represented in the Palaearctic Region by mikado Leerh (= albidus Wilem.) (8 c). mikado.

Black, with man\' dull white spots, which have a silvery gloss on the under surface; below there is more-

over, from the middle of the costal margin, a yellow border along the median band of spots. Sometimes
the white spots are merged together, occupying nearly the whole surface of the wings. On Kiushiu.

P. leechi Rothach. {= bathycles Leech) is a similar form ol)tained at Chang-Yang in Central China; leechi.

very close to tiie Indian baffn/cles; here the spots are green on the upper side. Hindwing likewise tailless.

P. c/oanthus is represented in China by clymenus Leech (8c). Hindwing with long tail. Black; clymenus.

a broad, transparent, green band extends from the apex of the forewing almost to the anal angle of the

hindwing. Moreover, the forewing bears two green spots in the cell, while there are green submarginal

halfmoons on the hindwing. Central and West China, not common ; difficult to catch , being a rapid tlier.

This form is connected with Indian cluaxthm bv all intergradations.'&'

P. sarpedon L. (8c). Likewise black with a green macular band running obliciuel}' over both wings; sarpedon.

but there is no tail, and the cell of the forewing is without green spots. Extremely common, occurring

in two broods in South and Central China as well as in Japan, the northern districts excepted. In the

specimens of the summer brood the spots of the green band are separated by the broadly black veins;

sometimes the band of the hindwing is more or less obhterated, this being the case in semifasciatus Horn-., semifascia-

from China. — Larva green, with two pointed tubercles anteriorly and at the anus, bearing also two small tus.

points on each side of the 3. and 5. segments, on Aurantiaceae. Dorsal thoracical projection of pupa

strongly acuminate. — The butterflies are very fast tliers, having an almost rattling tlight, resting generally

only for a few seconds on the flowers which the}' suck. They occur in Japan often profusely at flowering

hedges, flying about them in large numbers. The ?? ar far rarer than the a^cf.

P. hercules Blanch. (8 b). Black-brown above, with an ochreous discal band which is dusted with black, hercules.

the subapical and submarginal spots being of the same colour. Underside very pecuhar; the sharplj- limited

basal half of both wings cotfee-brown ; an ovate dark ocellus beyond the apex of the cell on both wings.

A very fast flying inhabitant of the mountains ; allied to P. (jynx, which has a similar underside, but is above

almost all brown (cf) or bears a whitish discal band (?). — The caterpillar of hercules is not known. West
China, the insect being rather -rare. *)

2. Genus: I^uehclorfia Criiger.

Medium-sized butterflies; body densely covered with soft hairs. Antenna rather short, and palpus

rough with long stiff hairs. Forewing rounded at the apex, yellow, with broad black bands, which are

partly abbreviated. Hindwing short-tailed, with a blue-centred anal ocellus, above which there is a deep

red band. The ? entirely resembles the o^ , but bears after copulation a pouch on the underside of the

abdomen, as in Parnassius, with which the present genus is closely alhed. — Larva rather short and thick,

clothed with single stiff hairs; on Aristolochia, in day-time concealed under stones near the foot-])lant. —
The butterilv occurs in the early spring, sometimes while there is still snow on the mountain-sides; the}'

suck at flowers and are not rare. Three closely related forms are known, all from Eastern Asia.

L. puziloi Ersch. (8d). The smallest form, from Amurland. The tail very short, especially in d"; puziloi.

a row of yellow submarginal s])ots on the hindwing. — japonica Leech (8d) is larger, bearing broader black japonica.

bands and red submarginal spots ; from Japan. — chinensis Leecli from Chang-Yang in Central China stands chinensis.

midway between the two
;
pouch of ? similar to that of japonica, but the submarginal spots of the hindwing

not red, but yellow, as in puziloi. — Larva black, the segmental incisions bluish white; from May to July,

on Asarum. — Pupa less slender than in Thais, swollen at the wing-cases (Vkrity). — The butterflies occur

*) The genera Teinopalpus (with imperialis) and Leptocircus (vvitli curias) approach near Chans-Yang the boundary of

the Palaearctic Region. However, as their area extends from here southwards only, the genera will be dealt with in the

volume containing the Indian fauna.
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from mid April till July; they frequent at Wladiwostock the gardens of the town, being conunon, and show
a predilection for a yellow kind of violet , on which they often settle (Graeser). The tlight is feeble and

slow, the insect being easj^ to catch.

3. Genus: Armandia Blanch.

Large black-brown butterflies, with thin yellow bands and three tails. Antenna rather short; palpus

long, strongly projecting; abdomen dorsally spotted with yellow. The hindwing bears a conspicuous red

subanal band, beyond which there are blue spots on a black ground. Two species are known, one inhabit-

ing the South-East of the Palaearctic Region, the other being found in North India. — The butterflies appear

to produce only one brood in a season, at least in the Palaearctic Region; they fly in summer, the flight

being slow and undulating; as they let themselves be carried by the wind, they "resemble more a falhng

leaf than a hve insect" (Doheety). However, they are not easj- to catch, since they tly generally about

the tops of trees. — The larva, which is not known, lives doubtless on Aristolochia
,
probably on climbing

species, judging from the high flight of the insect.

thaidina. A. thaidina Bhnirli. (8d). Forewing rather acutely tiiangular: the long tails of the hindwing spatul-

ate. — At the upper Yang-tse-kiang, in Se-tchuen, common in many localities, for instance at Ta-tchien-lu,

Huang-mu-tchang, Tchia-ku-ho, etc., in June and July.

4. Genus: Sericiuiis Westw.

Rather large buttei-flies, with long slender bodies, very short antennae which are apically only

slighth' incrassate, and long, strongly projecting palpi. The hindwing bears a long, curved, sabre-shaped

tail. The colours are chiefly yellow and black, there being on the hindwing a submarginal camiine band,

which is especially conspicuous in the ?. Only one species is known, which is exclusively Palaearctic, being

so variable according to season and locality that there are 7 or 8 well distinguished forms. — Larva of

the same shape and nearly the same size as the Thais-larvae, the first segment bearing on each side two
conical projections, which are covered with rather long hairs. On the back there are rows of fleshy tuberc-

les, which are prolonged on the thoracical segments, all bearing tufts of stiff hairs. Behind the head there

is the reversible fleshy fork (osmateria). — Pupa slender, with two short projection on the head; some rows
of pointed, thorn-like tubercles on the back. The pupa is very lively (Staudinger) , being fastened by the

sharply truncate cremaster and by a thread about the middle of the body. — The butterflies occur in spring,

and again , as a larger form, in Julj-. They do not i\y fast ; thej' visit flowers , and are extremelj' common
in places where the foodplants (Aristolochia) occur.

telamon. S. telamon Dow. (¥ ^ fasciatus Brem. (k Grey) (cf 9a, ? 9b). This is the palest of aU forms.

The cf has only sparse and small shadowy spots, while in the ? the yellow and black colours are about

evenly balanced. In both sexes there is a distinct red spot on a dark ground on the hindwing Ijeyond the

middle of the costa. This is the summer-form as it occurs in July in Pe-tchili, especially near Peking. In

the northern districts of the area inhabited, namely in Shantung and the district south of the Amur, the

summer-form is very similar to Donovan's telamon, but the costal spot of the hindwing has no red centre

in the cT, and the ? is altogether darker; this form is named amurensis Stgr. {& 9a, ? 9b). — montela
Gray (cf 9a, ? 9b), from the mouth of the Yang-tse-kiang, is in the o" much more extended black, this colour

forming an irregular, hardly interrupted band which runs from the costal margin of the forewing to the

anal angle of the hindwing, here including the carmine ornamental band : the ? is especially remarkable for

the much enlarged and almost circular cell-patch. — In the cf of koreana Fixs. (o^ 9a, ? 9b) there are in

various places additional grey shades in between the black spots ; in the ? the much reduced yellow ground-

colour is dusted with brown-black, especially on the disc of the forewing; in Korea. — The spring-forms

which belong to these summer-forms are much smaller and have shorter tails: telemachus i^tgr. (9c) bel-

ongs to amurensis, occurring from the southside of the Amur to Peking, the red colour being restricted to a

subapical spot on the forewing and to the rather narrow band of the hindwing. This form intergrades com-
telmona. pletely with the spring-form telmona Gray (= greyi Brem. & Grey) (9 c) which extends from Peking

southwards, being the first brood of the true telamon. — The spring-form from Korea, which, like the

summer-brood koreana from the same country, shows a more pronounced brown shading on the yellow

fixeni. ground, has also received a name, being called fixeni Stgr. (= greyi Fixs.) (9 c), while the spring-specimens

from Shanghai (belonging to the summer-form montela) have no name of their own. — Larva black, spotted

with brown ; on Aristolochia. Pupa 3 ellowish brown, Avith dark stripes.

All forms of Sericinus are restricted to certain stations. They are generally caught in numbers on
account of their slow flight. The entire area extends from a little south of Wladiwostock southward beyond

amurensis.

montela.

koreana.

telemachus.

Shanghai, reaching westward as far as Se-tchuen. The insect is common at the Yang-tse-kiang.
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5. Genus: Thais Fabr.

Rather stouter than the preceding insects, otherwise closely allied to Sericinus ; likewise yellow and

black, somewhat variegated with red. The hindwing, however, is never long-tailed, but evenly scalloped,

or at the highest provided with a few pointed prominent teeth. The antenna is short, as in Sericinus; the

palpus is long; the abdomen laterally particoloured. — The larva is short and thick, bearing a short fleshy

fork behind the head, there l)eing some rows of small setiferous tubercles on the back. In summer on

Aristolochia. The pupa is long and slender, being posteriorly pointed; it is fastened with silk by the head

and cremaster, there being only occasionally a thread around the centre of the body. — The insects inhabit

the Mediterranean countries from Portugal to Persia ; thej' occur in one brood only and tlj^ in the sunshine

of the first spring-da\s. Their tlight is stronger than in Sericinus. They are not rare and are fond of

sucking at yellow Gompositae.

T. cerisyi God. (9d). Closely resembling in colour and pattern the cT of Sericinus, being like this cerisyi.

spotted with Jilack on a pale yellow ground, the hindwing bearing traces of red near the middle of the

costal margin and at the anal angle. Hindwing with only one strongly prominent tooth. Balcan States,

Greece and Asia Minor; not so common as polyxena, occuring from April till early June, being still earlier

in the southern districts. — The $ varies very much ; specimens which are very strongly spotted with black

are sold by dealers as ab. obscurior (9d), in albidior (9e) the ground-colour is white, in ochracea (9e) obscurior.

bright yellow, and in pallidior (9d) fallow; in ab. flavomaculata \'eritii the carmine dots are replaced Ijy dots of nlbidior.

honey-colour; all these aberrations occur together with ordinary cerisyi. — caucasica Led. (9e) has in l)oth
"'' 'j"^.^"'

sexes very large, broad, black costal spots on the forewing, the hindwing being sUghtly and almost evenly fiavomacu-
scalloped, the middle tooth hardly projecting; in Armenia. — deyrollei Oberth. (9d) has the three teeth lata.

before the anal angle of the hindwing prolonged into short tails; in the coast districts of the Black Sea, caucasica.

in the whole of Asia Minor, southward to Syria; extremely common, in some places appealing in enormous deyrollei.

numbers. — cretica Seh. (9e) occurs on Grete and some Greek islands; a sparsely marked form in which cretica.

the three teeth of the hindwing mentioned aliove are indicated only by black curved lines, the edge of the

wing not being distinctly excised. Not so common as the preceding. — Larva yellow, brown or reddish,

the tubercles being red; from May till Jul}', on Aristolochia. Pupa dust-colour or yellowish grey, varieg-

ated with thin Ijlack dashes , especially on the head. — The buttertlies are on the wing on the first warm
days of the year at rocky places and the edges of woods.

T. polyxena Schiff. <& Den. (= hypermnestra Sco^j.' hypsipyle Fabr.). Light yellow, with spots and polyxena.

dentate hues , the hindwing bearing red submai'ginal spots. South Europe , from Southern France to the

Black Sea, and Asia Minor. — In ab. rumina Ei^j). the black costal spots of the forewing bear red centres, mmina.

also on the upperside, while usually such red dots are found only in some places of the underside. This

form is not rare in some localities, for instance in the West of the Balcan Peninsula. — Specimens in which

the black colour is extended are known as ab. cassandra Hb. {= demnosia Frr., creusa Meig.) (9f); the cassandra.

proportional extent of black is, however, individually very variable. Such melanotic specimens occur every-

where singly as aberrations, but are found as the only form in some localities, for instance Dalmatia. —
ab. ochracea Stgr. {^^ polymnia Mill.) (9f) is the name of individuals in which the light yellow colour is ochracea.

replaced by a magnificent dark yellow. Also this form occurs everywhere among the ordinary form, but

is in certain places especially plentiful. — ab. meta Meig. {= flavomaculata Schilde, rufescens Oberth., rumina ineta.

alba Esp) (9f), however, is everywhere a rare aberration, the red colour of the purple spots being replaced

by dark yellow. — In ab. bella Neub. the third costal spot is reduced. — The full-grown larva reddish yellow bella.

or black-brown, with pointed setiferous tubercles; in Maj' and June on Aristolochia, especially in moist and

warm localities. The statement that the larva feeds also on Quercus ilex is doubtless occasioned by an

error of identification. The pupa is very slender, being yellowish grey, marked with brown.

T. rumina L. (10 a). At once distinguished from pohixena by the totallj^ different underside of the rumina.

hindwing, which bears whitish yellow spots at the base. Nearl>' all the costal spots of the forewing are

marked with red. The 3 or 4 black parallel cell-bars of polyxeyia are in rmnina enlarged, being separated by

thin yellow bands. In Spain and Portugal, also in Morocco and Algiers, but occurring here only in the

coast districts in a slightly ditferent form (10 a). — In ab. canteneri Stgr. (10 a), which occurs singly among canteneri.

ordinarj' rumina in South Spain and Morocco, the ground-colour is dark yellow, almost orange, the trans-

parent apical spot being therefore very prominent, appearing bright silvery. — ab. honnorati Boisd. (10a) honnorati.

is the name of a form in which the red colour is very much extended, the spots of the hindwing merging

together to an often broad purple-band. This form occurs in South France, especially in the neighbour-

hood of Digne, but only very sparingly, the ordinary form of South France being medesicaste ///. (10 a), medesicaste.

in which the black spots of the forewing are mostly centred with red, while the red spots of the hindwing

remain separate. — Also of these forms melanotic aberrations have been found, that of the Spanish rumina
tristis.

being named tristis Oberth., while the black form of the French medesicaste is tiartmanni Stdjss. — In liartmauni.
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paiici- al). paucipunctata Xeuh. all the red spots of the forewing are reduced, whUe in ah. alicea Neuh. the third
punctata, (i-educedj black costal spot has no red centre. — Transitions from typical rumina to mcdft^icadp are named

castiliana ^~ RiJHL ab. castiliana, from Castilia. — Larva yellow, red, or blackish, with short pale stripes and yellowish

red tubercles bearing black hairs; earh' summer, on Aristolochia. Pupa grey -brown, variegated with

black. — The butterflies are on the wing in spring, in the South already in February, in North Spain late'

in March; they are found on sunny slopes and in vinyards, settling especially often on Asphodelus.

6. Genus: nypermnestra Men.

This genus, which, by the pattern, reminds one already strongly of Parnassiufi, contains only a single,

pale j-ellow, species, occinring in Western Asia. The antenna, though short, has a relatively thick and
sharply defined club; palpus less long and projecting; wings very broad. — Larva short and tliick, bearing

raised setiferous punctures, and changing in the ground into a short, thick, obtuse pupa. There is only

one brood. — The butterflies are on the wing in spring, being found on sunny slopes, where they suck

at flowers.

helios. H. helios A7cfc (= ismene 7/. .S.) (10b), light straw-yellow. Forewing marked with black in cell

and at apex, bearing a red, black-bordered, transverse patch beyond apex of cell. Hindwing below with

yellowish grey bands, which shine through on the upper side. Turkestan and the neighbouring districts of

maxima. Persia; not rare. — maxima Grum-Gr. (lObj is a much larger form from Buchara and Ferghana: ab. ochraceo-
ochraceo- maculata Grum-Gr. is an individual aberration found among the preceding at Guzar, the red spots being
maculata. replaced by briglit ochreous ones. — ab. persica Neuh. is based on specimens without red on the upperside,

occuring among ordinary helios in Nortli Peisia. — Larva green, banded, full grown in May, on Zygophyllum
turcomanicum. Pupa grey -green or brownish, in a loose cocoon in the ground. — The butterfly, which

is found in April on steep slopes, has a rather lazy flight, reminding one of Parnassius.

7. Genus: Doritis Fuhr.*)

Medium-sized insects with rather strong neuration ; in structure and pattern a natural transition from
Thftis to ParnuKmift. Forewing triangular, nearly rectangular; hindwing irregularly rhombiform, the corners

being rounded off; no anal fold. Antenna short, distal incrassation spindle-shaped and slightly curved. Head
small, rough-hairy. Eye large. Palpus small. Abdomen stout, without so-called pouch at the apex in the

?, thereby differing inter aha from Parnassius; the cf bearing at the anus a brush of black hairs which can
be spread out. Wings sparsely scaled: forewing greyish transparent, transversely pencilled, with black spots;

hindwing whitish, with black distal border bearing blue spots marked with red. — Inhabits the plains and
mountains of Western Asia; the insect is on the wing already on the first warm days of spring (February-

March in the low land, March-April in the mountains), there being only one brood; hibernates as chrysalis.

The flight is slow and awkward. The insect is to lie found on roads, meadows and pastures, sucking flowers.

— The larva is cylindrical, dull black, bearmg large red spots and whitish dots, and being evenly covered

with hairs, as in Pai-nassius; in spring on Aristolochia hastata. The chrysalis is stout, the abdominal
segments being deeply telescoped into one another and quite immovable : dull dark brown, lying in a loose

cocoon in tlie ground. — Only one species known, which is strongly variable.**)

apoltinus. D- apollinus HIM. (= pythius Es-p., thia Hiibn) (10 c) is on the forewing rather densely pencilled

transversely on a gre.y ground, the a" being occasionally marked with a little red; hindwing chalky-white

in fresh specimens, yellowish in worn ones, the dark border bearing reddish spots centred with blue.

$ darker, stouter, pencilled also on the hindwing, here and there irrorated with red. Western and south-

western districts of Asia Minor, transitional forms also in Syria and Mesopotamia. Among the ordinary

rubra, form there occurs, especially in southern districts (Aintab), the ?-ab. rubra Sffp: (10 d), which has the hind-

krystallina. wing strongly marked with red, the red colour being concentrated into spots at the base: ab. krystallina

Schilde (10 b) is on the contrary distinguished by sparsely scaled transparent wings bearing few markings,

such individuals occuring everywhere among the ordinary form. — An especially strongly coloured form in

which the dark submarginal costal marking of the forewing is intensified, forming a spot, and in which the

*) The name Doritis F. (1807) should really be sunk as a synonym oi Parnassius Latr. (180.5), since the only two species

mentioned when the name was introduced are apollo and mnemosyne, which belong to the previously described genus Farnassius,

it not being permissible to transfer the generic name afterwards to another species. The name Archon Hiibn. (1822) should take

its place (Art. .30 of the hiternational Rules of Nomencl., Paris 190.o). .4s Doritis is generally employed, we aljstain here from

introducing a change of name.
**) In the Miocene near Pisa Gabber has found a closely allied species, on which a new genus of fossil has been

based: Doritites Beh., the species being described as Doritites hosniaskii Reb. (Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserl. Akademie der

Wissensch. Wien, Vol. 104, 1899, p. 734).
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marginal band of the hindwing is broad, being much shaded with bhie and red, is known as bellargUS Stgr. bellargus.

(10 c), the base of the hindwing being non-pencilled in the ? and never flushed with red. Syria (Kessab)

and in an almost identical form in Palestine, in the Cilician Taurus a form transitional to the first described

one being found. — amasina Stgr. (10 d) is less intensely marked, l^eing recognizable especially by the amasina.

liindwing bearing a black hook-spot at the apex of the cell; Pontus (Amasia) and East Kurdistan. — In the

Noi'th-East of Asia Minor, Goman Olti (Pontus, at an altitude of about 1500 m), and in Armenia a usuaUy

smaller, pale and in both sexes sparsely marked mountain-form occurs, which is moreover characterized by

a reduced marginal band of the hindwing; tiiis is apollinaris Stgr. (= pallidior Spuler) (lOd); a dwarfed apollinaris.

form of the ? which is very deeply coloured in contrast to the ordinary form of the ? of this subspecies

may be called ?-ab. mardina (Stgr. i. I.), under which name it is already known in collections. mardina.

8. Genus: Paruassiiis Latr.*)

Mostly larger insects with broad rounded wings; general outline of forewing a rectangular triangle,

w'liile the hindwing is almost ovate, its abdominal margin being concave; no anal fold. Antenna short,

more or less club-shaped, the shaft being often ringed with white and Ijlack. Head small, frons rough-liairy.

Eye large. Palpus short, acute, not projecting above the head. Thorax normal, densely hairy. Abdomen
strongly hairy in o"", sparsely covered with hairs or almost without hairs in the ?; on the underside at the

apex there is in the ? a horny appendix, the so-called pouch, which originates from a quickly hardening

substance discharged by the cf during copulation, the differences in the shape of this pouch being of great-

help in distinguishing the species or at least in characterizing the groups of species. Wings white, whitish,

rarely j^ellow; distally with black spots and grey or blackish bands; hindwing often bearing red -spotted

ocelli. In colour and pattern very variable, it being often rather difficult to decide which forms belong to-

gether and which are specifically separate. Many of the known forms have apparently not yet reached that

stage of development where they are sufficientl}' constant to be considered species in the usual sense, and

therefore the assumption that there obtains habitual hyl)ridisation between specifically different forms of

Parnassius must be regarded with great caution. Although copulation between such distinct species has been

observed several times, we have no proof of a successful fecundation of one species by another, but only

the assumption that this does occur. **)

The occurrence of Parnassius is restricted especially to mountainous districts. These insects inhabit

medium and high altitudes in Europe (except Great Britain) and Asia, certain species ascending as high as

6000 m (20000 ft.) in the gigantic mountain -chains of Inner Asia. The flight is generally clumsy and

fluttering, during the hot hours unsteady, hurrying, never so easy and elegant as in true Swallowtails.

Only when the first warm rays of the sun invite the butterfly to leave its hiding-place and to float from the

high ground down into the valley, or when the cp flies up and down the sunny pastures and rocky mountain-sides,

searching for a mate or playing, his conduct betrays tlie noble kinship. The Parnassii are visitors of flowers;

they sit on the blossom with the wings expanded and ai'e not difficult to catch while sucking the honey,

being occasionally, when the weather is unfavorable, or towards evening, so benumbed that they are easily

caught with the fingers or even taken oif the flowers with the killing-bottle.***) The butterflies are veiy

tenacious of life and recover soon so far, even from a strong pressure of the thorax with the fingers,

that they are able to fly again. If one does not really kill the captured specimens by poison (injection),

one may hear for hours or even days a lively scratching with the legs on the sides of the paper-envelopes.

— The larvae of the Parnassii are cyhndrical, exceptionallv tapering at both ends, diversely developed,

but mostly of black colour and variously ornamented; the head is small, almost globular, in the neck a

*) Tlie genus has lately been divided intu 5 separate genera by F. Moohh (Lepidopt. Indica vol. .5, 1002), namely
Parnassius (type /". apo/lo) , Tadumia (type 2'. acco) , Kailasius (type K. charltuiiiun) , Koramius (type K. delphius), Doritis (type

D. mnemosyne). The differential characters of these genera, apart from slight differences in aspect, refer especially to the position

and arrangement (fusion) of the subcostals (system II of Spuler), and in tertiary peculiarities (pouch of J)- We abstain from
adopting this division, because we do not deem it expedient to split up the well defined and easily recognized collective genus
Furnassius, and because the characters in neuration relied upon show rather considerable variability, not only within the .sub-

divisions, but also within one and the same species.

**) Grum-Grshimailo, who at that time explored enfoniologically the mountains of Central Asia for His Imp. Highness
the Grand-Duke Nicolai Michailowitsch of Russia , states in "Memoires sur les Lepidopteres" (Romanoff), vol. 4, 1890 , that in

the Altai mountains he found several times P. charltoniiis and I', delphius in copula, but did not consider this fact to be of

special importance, since he never saw a specimen whose characters proved it to be a hybrid of these two so very different

species. — The cause of the copulation may here have been a similar unnatural venereal desire as that which causes the

.successive copulation of a 5 with several c/'cf, or the attempt of a copula between two cfcT' of the same species. That these

phenomena do occur is proved by the fact that Gr.-Gr. met with a chiirltonius J having two pouches (one of theui being normal,

the otlier being placed in front of it transversely), and found o^'o'^ of the same species bearing an abnormal or incompletely
developed pouch (conf. Hgures, I. c. t. A. tig. S— .o). — Also the well-known Lepidopterist Ai.phkuaki maintains to have observed,

in the Tian-shan mountains, a copulation between P. discobolus and P. hesebolits (which was presumably sibiricus).

***) By the way, it is not advisable to leave the specimens of Parnassius too long in the Cyanide bottle, as the white
(toloui' of the wings is said to assume therein a yellowish tint.
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reversible fleshy fork; the body is covered with short-haiiy warts; apparently living gregareously when
5'oung; some species show a great liking for sunshine, wliile others are concealed in daytime. They pupate

in a cocoon in the ground; the chrysalis is obtuse, thick, without conspicuous colours, being light brown or

dark, hoary. There is mostly only one brood, two broods having been observed only in the North-Western

Himalayas.

1. Mnemosyne-Group.

mnemosyne. P. mnemosyne L. (lOe). Wings white; the veins thinly black, fringes blackish; forewing with

2 black cell -spots, distal margin in cf from the apex to about middle, in ? further down and also more
broadly, transparent -grey; hindwing dusted with black from the abdominal margin to the cell and at the

apex of the cell , more densely in ? than in cf . Antenna and legs l)lack , likewise the abdomen , the last

being covered with whitish hairs in the a', while in the ? it is nearly naked, glossy, bearing a whitish

bladder-like pouch which occupies nearly two -thirds of the undei'side. — Central Germany (Harz, Vogels-

berg), Silesia, Alps of Switzerland and Austria, South France, Pyrenees, in nearlj' all the crown -lands of

Austria-Hungar}^, the Bukovina, the Baltic provinces of Russia, Scandinavia, the Apennines, Sicily. Prefers

mountainous districts of an altitude from 300 to 1200 m, occurring rarely up to 1600 m, but l)eing met'

with also in the low lands on hills of only 180 m (Gzernowitz) ; at the higher altitudes found till July, at

lower elcA^ations in southern localities already at the end of April. The most northern localities mentioned

in literature where the insect has been found are Sundsvall and Hernosand (Sweden, about 62 to 63" n. lat.). —
Varies generally little. A rare aberration in which the cell-spots of the forewing are connected by a black

halteres. streak has received the name ab. halteres Musrli., and as ab. melaina Horn: (TOf) a form has been intro-
melaina. duced which is darkened by dense black dusting (occurring especially often in the ?) and which is found

everywhere among the ordinary form, being particularly often met with in Garinthia, Garniola, in the neigh-

borliood of Vienna, in Wallis, Transsylvania, and Austrian Silesia. In Garinthia, the environs of Friesach,

minor, at an elevation of from 630 to 750 m, there occurs a conspicuously small local form, minor Ueb. & Rocj., in which

the black spots of the forewing are reduced, the expanse being only 52 mm. In Bavaria and Salzkammergut

(Berchtesgaden), at an altitude of about 1000 m (June—July), the species has developed into a constant

hartmanni. melanotic form, hartmantli Hfgr., the cfo" of which bear an additional grey costal spot in between the

apical cell -spot and the widened and dull blackish transparent marginal band, having moreover the abdom-

inal border of the hindwing broadei' and more densely dusted with black; the ?? of this form are devel-

melaina. oped in the same direction as al). melaina, but are usually less dark in tint, have a very broad transparent

border to the forewing, sometimes a grey .S- shaped shadowy transverse band which emanates from the

costal spot above mentioned in the o^, and possess on the hindwing a more intensely coloured band -like

athene. marking behind the cell, extending from the abdominal l)order forward, and 1 or 2 costal spots. — athene

Stick, is the form inhabiting Greece (Ghelmos, Olenos) ; it bears a row of 4 or 5 whitish spots in the moder-

ately broad, posterioiij' sharply tapering transparent border of the forewing, otherwise agreeing rather well

with ordinary mnemosyne^ Init l)eing somewhat more stronglj- marked, therefore standing midway between the

nubilosus. former and the following form. — nubilosus Christ. (10 f) is the name of the race from Northern Persia

and the Caucasus; the white spots in the widened marginal border are more distinctly developed, forming

usually a submarginal band consisting of 7 or 8 wedge-shaped or luniform spots; the black markings are

intensified and extended, and in the ? there appears on the forewing a grey abbreviated band ])etween the

apical cell -spot and the transparent border, the forewing bearing further a grey spot at the hind margin

and the hindwing bearing an extended dusting of black beyond the cell, forming a kind of band. An en-

larged edition of this form from Central Asia (Kuldja, Alai), witli the black markings still more intensified

gigantea. and the transparent border more widened, is known as gigantea Stgr. (lOf): specimens of this race in which

ochracea. the ground-colour has assumed a slightlj' yellowish tint are called ab. ocliracea Aud. — The egg of the

species is conical, whitish. Larva cylindrical, tapering at both ends, black, short-hairy, the body ornam-

ented with orange spots; feeds in April and May on Cor3'dalis {mnemosyne typ. on G. halleri, G. cava,

G. solida), concealed in day-time. Pupation in the ground in a loose cocoon
;
pupa thick, obtuse, hoary, luteous.

stubben- P. stubbendorfi Men. (- immaculata Men.) (10 g). Dull white, the veins being black, forewing narrowly
dorfi. grey at the costal edge, rather more broadly transparent - grey at the apex and distal margin; near the

apex a more or less distinct dark grey shadow}- transverse band; two grey spots in the cell, wlrich are

sometimes absent. Hindwing almost without pattern, only the abdominal border being somewhat dusted

with black ; on the underside sometimes some ^yellow hairs at the abdominal margin. Pouch of ?

whitish, similar to that of nuiemosync Antenna, legs and fringes of wings black. — There occur singly

specimens of the ? sex which are, as in the previous species, darkened all over, heing grey or blackish:

melanophia. ab. melanophia Honr. The markings of this aberration are indistinct or absent, not being visible on

the dark ground, and the abdomen is thinly convered with yellowish hairs. — Larva conspicuously

different from that of all other Parnassii, being similar to a large Agrotis caterpillar, black with
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pale yellow oblique side-stripes, after the last moult light red-brown, with 2 pale yellow longitudinal stripes

bearing black spots, there being moreover black dashes, lines, arrowhead-shaped spots and other black mar-
kings on the back. The under surface and sides as far as the yellow stripes greyish brown, the former with numer-
ous pale dots. Head and thoracical legs black. Tlie whole body short-hairy; reversible fork whitish yellow, almost

transparent; in May and June on Gorydalis-species, especially C. gigantea, concealed in day-time. Pupa in a

rather strongly built cocoon, which lies underneath old pieces of wood, stones etc. (Geaeser). In the Altai Mts.,

Amurland, Ussuri (Eastern Asiatic coast-provinces). — A smaller form, in the ? of which the grey inai'kings are

intensified, inhabits Eastern Tibet (Kuku-nor, Sining) and Kashmir (also called Chinese Tartary): tartarus Aiisf.; tartams.

the cell-spots are more distinct and connected with one another and with the costal spot situated beyond the apex
of the cell by a grey dusting along the sides of the cell. Submarginal band of forewing more distinctly marked,

on both wings along both sides of the veins a more or less abundant dusting of blackish scaling; generally a grey

spot at the costal margin of hindwing. Collar and underside of abdomen a little yellowish. Besides the dif-

ference in size (length of forewing 27 mm, as compared with 34 mm of the first-described form), there are

in the cfcT hardly any noteworthy or constant differences; this sex is said to be on the whole paler. —
citrinarius Motsch. (= glacialis Butl.) (11a) is much larger than the preceding forms. The blackish grey citrinarius.

central spot of the cell is sometimes connected with the apical cell-spot by fuscous dusting along the sides

of the cell, and the submarginal band of the forewing is more or less distinct and complete. Abdominal

area of hindwing deep black as far as the cell, clothed with white hairs; on and along the veins blackish

dusting. Collar, coxae and abdomen laterally clothed with yellow or reddish yellow hairs. Underside of

wings slightl}' yellow. In some Japanese specimens (from Hakodate) the cell-spots and the submarginal

band of the forewing have entirely disappeared, or are only very feebly indicated: ab. eluta nov. The ? eluta.

as a rule somewhat more densely shaded grey, sometimes entirely fuscous , of a somewhat glossy aspect

;

these dark specimens may be named ab. umbrosa nor. At moderate altitudes , in July. Japan : Hondo umbrosa.

(Nippon), Yezzo (Hakodate), Kiushiu; Korea; West and Central China.

2. Clarius-Group.

P. felderi Brem. (11a). Opaque white, with a very faint yellowish tint; fringes black or whitish, a. felderi.

thin marginal line being black. Forewing dusted with black on the veins, at the base and at the costal

margin, bearing the usual spots; distal margin narrowly vitreous, this band usually extended only as far as

three-fourths of edge. Hindwing with 2 black spots, the upper bearing often , the posterior more rarely, a

red central dot ; the posterior spot sometimes altogether wanting or only indicated bj' a dot ; in the ab-

dominal area usually a black band-like spot, and beyond the cell along the edge of the wing black dusting.

The ? more sharply and extended)}' marked with grey; the forewing bearing beyond the cell a more or

less complete median band, which is however sometimes indicated also in the o"', and a submarginal band

which is more sharply defined than in the cT being, moreover, separated from the vitreous edge only by a

row of white halfmoons. Hindwing of ? more extendedly blackish; the eye-spots mostly without red pupil,

sometimes however also the anal ocellus bearing a read spot; near the distal margin a distinct blackish and

somewhat undulate band, which is occasionally vestigial in the cf . Often both wings more or less densely

dusted with black. Strongly melanistic specimens are ab. atrata Graes. The underside of felderi with greasy atrata.

lustre ; the ocelli of the hindwing as a rule filled in with red and white ; 3 red basal spots , more or less

dusted with white. Frons, collar, and abdomen yellow-haired, antenna and legs black. Pouch of ? brownish,

flat trough -shaped, occupying almost half the length of the alxlomen. At the Lower Amur, Bureja Mts.;

said to fly only in the forest. — Larva on Corydalis.

P. eversmanni M4n. (? = wosnesenskii M^n.) (10 g). Ground-colour yellow in d", yellow or yellowish- eversmanni.

white in ?. Resembles in pattern very closely the ? of the preceding: forewing grey at base and costal

margin, and greyish glossy at distal margin; beyond the cell a curved discal band shaded with grey and

a similar, sometimes less distinct, submarginal one. Abdominal area of hindwing dusted with black; a spot

at anal angle, occasionally (especially often in ?) prolonged to a short band; a more or less distinct undul-

ate submarginal band; further, 2 red oceUi, the posterior one sometimes being all black on upperside or

being wanting, remaining however distinct below; base of hindwing above spotted with red. Head and

body yellow-haired. Pouch of ? whitish, similar to that of I', mnemosijni', bearing a longitudinal groove. —
In the Altai Mts., Amurland, Transbaicalia, Witim- district, in June and July. The butterflj- is found on

small clearings in the forest and on narrow forest-roads, where it is flitting up and down so very fast that

one can hardly catch it except by watching for it. The area inhabited bj' this species extends as far as

Alaska, the insect being known from there as thor Edw., which form, as an American representative of

the species, remains to be dealt with in another place.

P. clarius Eversm. (lib). Wings white. Cell -spots of forewing elongate-rotundate , deep black; c/anus.

beyond the cell an abbreviated curved macular band and near the vitreous distal edge a similar, but nearly

I .3

/
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complete and more strongly marked band. Hindwing with 2 distinct red or yellow ocelli, and 2 anal spots,

bearing sometimes red pupils; abdominal margin black-grey. ? more strongly marked than cf, the middle

band of forewing prolonged. This band sometimes marked as strongly as, or more strongly than, the sub-

marginal band, the hindwing bearmg near the edge a distinct band of arcs or halfmoons, which appear some-

dentata. times also in the a^, this o''-form being described as dentata And. (lib). Underside without red basal spots.

Pouch of ? whitish, strongly elongate, similar to that of P. mnemosyne. Antenna black. — Altai, Saissan.

Often confounded with the American P. clod'ms Erersni. or forms of the same ; however, these are not diffic-

ult to recognize by the pattern being somewhat similar to that of eversmanni and feldcri.

nordmanni. P. nordmantli Men. {^= clarius IL S. tig. 257. 258; = pataraeus Westw.) (lib). Similar to the previous,

but forewing without submarginal macular band, the vitreous margin considerably widened, there being often

a blackish spot before the hindmargin; ocelli of hindwing reddish yellow, distal margin glossy grey. The
? inore strongly marked, partly powdered wnth blackish scaling; costal spot of forewing enlarged to an

abbreviated band; the ocelli of hindwing sometimes connected by a black line. Underside without basal

trimaculata. spots. In ab. trimaculata Schaposclin. the anal spot bears sometimes a distinct red pupil, being ocellus-like.

Eastern Armenia and Caucasus. — From the North - Eastern Caucasus (Daghestan , 4000 m) the form

minima, minima //owr. (1 1 c) is known, being distinguished only by the inferior size and somewhat reduced markings.

3. Apollo-Group.

bremeri. P. bremeri Feld. (lie). White, with black veins. Forewing with 2 black elongate cell -spots,

2 costal spots situated beyond the cell, a blackish submarginal band , often represented only by some vest-

iges, a narrow vitreous distal margin in apical portion of edge, and a blackish spot at hind margin. Hind-

wing with 2 red ocelli bordered with black, the anterior one being usually the purer in colour and larger;

further, the black abdominal area produced forward at apex of cell into a tooth-like projection; anal spots

incomplete; a red spot at base above, while below there are 4 large red basal spots with blackish borders,

and a continous line of blackish, often obsolete, submarginal sj)ots. Antenna blackish brown. Fringes of

wings black, or partly whitish, especially on hindwing, a marginal line being black. ? rather larger than cf

,

upperside more or less powdered with blackish scaling, the black markings intensified, ill-defined, anal spots

of hindwing more distinctly marked, tiiere being, moreover, a blackish, shadowy, submarginal band. Pouch
small, leaf-shaped, pointed, on the broad portion of its under surface a longitudinal carina. Lower Amur:
Bureja Mts. , Ussuri. — In the Jablonoi Mts. (Transbaicalia) , at altitudes from 1300 to 2000 m, the

species has on the forewing the costal spots intensified and filled in with red, the submarginal band of the

upperside of the hindwing being sometimes visible also in the cf, and the basal spots being enlarged, some-

graeseri. times doubled. This form is graeseri Bonr. (lid). — In some specimens of the ? the ocelli of hindwing

are connected by a black line and the anal spots are band-like, reaching the jiosterior ocellus, while in the

cfcf which are considered to belong to these ?? the submarginal band of the forewing is more distinctly

co/yunc/fl. marked; this form, which has received the name ab. conjuncta Stgr. (lie), seems to inhabit the more
Southern districts of Amurland (Ussuri), where, however, also the nuiin form occurs. — Larva slender, black,

dotted with yellow, in May on various species of Sedum.

delius. p. delius Esp.*) (lid). Wings white, with a faint yellowish tint, bearing the usual black spots.

On the forewing the proximal costal spot situated distalh' of cell as a rule with red pupil: submarginal

band incomplete; the vitreous marginal band not reaching the hind angle; black hindmarginal spot present

or absent. Ocelli of hindwing usualh' of lesser size . entirely red or with white pupil , sometimes strongly

reduced. Underside with red basal spots. In ? the upperside more or less dusted with black, the markings

intensified; forewing with hindmarginal sjiot, which is occasionally filled in with red; hindwing with anal

spots, submarginal macular band, and blackish vitreous margin. Shaft of antenna ringed black and white.

Fringes of wings usually white, on hindwing black at the veins. Pouch of ? very similar to that of the prec-

eding species. Abdomen strongly hairy in both sexes. A widely distributed and variable species.**) —
henichii. As individual aberrations are to be mentioned: ab. ? herrichii Oberth.; costal spots of forewing connected by

aurantiaca. a black shadowy band with the spot situated at hind margin, ab. aurantiaca Spuler, ocelli of hindwing

leonhardi. stained j'ellow, and ab. leonhardi Ri'ihl, ocelli entirely black. As ab. anna nuv. (lie) a form may be introduced
anna, ^yhich bears a distinct red basal spot on the upperside of the hindwing; the ? here figured, which is moreover

rather strongly powdered with black and therefore resembles already the following form, is from Sulden,

*) We follow here the customary nomenclature. If the International Rules of Nomenclature were applied in this case,

the name delius would have to be rejected, since it was already preoccupied by Papillo delius Drury (1782), when it was first

emploj-ed for the present insect as I'apilio dilius Esp. (1800). The new name taking its place would be P. phoehus sacerdos Stick.

— For the classification of the forms of delius = phoehus and the validity of the employment of the latter name see Bed. Ent.

Zeitschr., vol. 51, p. 81 (1906).
• **) For the limits and extent of the variability, and the value and systematic arrangement of the forms, see p. 23

under P. apollo. What is said there, applies likewise to all the other species of Parnassius.
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Southern Tyrol , the red basal spot occurs also in the cT. In ab. cardinalis Oherth. this basal spot is very cardinalis.

large, its black border is connected with the border of the enlarged anterior ocellus, the latter being joined

to the posterior ocellus by means of a black line. — Inhabitants of the liigher regions of the Western and

Central Alps, at altitudes varying from 1500—2600 m: Mont Blanc, Simplon , Glarus, Thur and Rhaetiau

Alps (Albula), in the Bernina district (Engadin), Ortler (Sulden, Trafoi, Stilfser Joch), etc. — Egg hemi-

spherical, with a brown dot and brown ring. Larva black, with yellow spots; on Saxifraga aizoides and

Sempervivuni montanuin. Pupa short, in a tlimsy cocoon, especially often underneath stones. — In the

East of the Palaearctic Region the species is represented by several local varieties: phoebus F. {— dXimc^ phoebus.

Men.) (lie) is the Central Siberian form; smaller than the European one, in cf the costal spots of forewing

usually without red, the anterior one sometimes with white pupil; submarginal band faint and abbreviated

or interrupted ; no spot at hind margin ; hindwing with red ocelli which are usually small , and sometimes

with a submarginal row of feeblj" marked black spots; the veins not rarely marked with well-defined elong-

ate black punctures. ? with better defined and more extended markings; vitreous margin of forewing

separated from the submarginal band by large white uniform spots ; the 2 costal spots often pupilled red,

connected with one another by black scaling, on disc sometimes blackish shadows; on hindwing a greyish

vitreous marginal band, distinct submarginal halfmoons, which are contiguous, forming a band, 2 larger red

ocelli, the posterior one occasionally with white pupil; anal spots sometimes intensified and one of them

filled in with red. In the central parts of South Siberia: Altai and Sajan Mts., Baikal district and Trans-

baicaha; Mongolia: Uliassutai. Hei'e belong presumably also some specimens distinguished by small size

(expanse 40—54 mm) recorded from the coast of the Okhotsk sea (Ajan and Gishiga). A small aberration
^

from Irkutsk, with reduced markings, the posterior ocellus being represented only by a small black dot, ^

has been named ab. sedakovii Mi-ii. From the same district a strongly darkened aberration of the ? has sedakovii.

been described as dis Gr.-Grsh. — It is remarkable that in the districts of the Lena, Vitim and Vilui, si- dis.

tuated north of Lake Baikal, so far no form of (/e/iiis has been found; only beyond (north of) the mount-

ain-chain of Werchojansk, in the valley of the Jana R., about as far north as the 69" L. (/. e. beyond the

arctic circle) the insect reappears in a slightly different form, interposita Herz. In size the same as pltochux interposita.

(expanse 57—65 mm), pure white, the vitreous marginal band very narrow, the ocelli of hindwing broadly

margined with black, bearing nearly ahva\s a white pupil and being larger than in phoebus. ? very sparselj'

scaled, of a glossy aspect. — intermedius Mm. is the name of a form which is the local race developed intermedins.

in Western Siberia (Tabargatai, hills bordering the Khirgiz Steppe). Larger than phodjus, the cf bears costal

spots with conspicuous red centre, at least in the proximal spot; submarginal band also strongly developed.

— In specimens from the Ural, which are larger, that band is sometimes extended to near the hind margin.

This race is called uralensis Men. In both this and the previous form the spot at hindmargin of forewing uralensis.

may be present or absent, the ocelli of hindwing are usually large, being with or without white pupil. The

?? of the two forms are very similar: the wings more or less densely dusted greyish black, costal spots of

forewing large, filled in with light red, the spot at hind margin also being sometimes centred with red, the white

submarginal halfmoons smaller than in phoebus. Anal spots of hindwing sometimes connected with the

posterior ocellus by means of a band-like shading, ocelli large, often pupilled with white. — corybas Fisch. corybas.

\d^ He, ? 13d) from Kamtchatka approaches again the European deliiis; being somewhat smaller, the sub-

marginal band of forewing feebly marked and only partly developed, hindmarginal spot present or absent,

the vitreous margin deeply reversed-crenate , costal spots and ocelli of hindwing filled in with pale red.

? as in ? of intermedius, with more sharply marked pattern, costal spots well developed, 2 to 4 of them being

red internally; ocelli of hindwing large, deep red, in the type-specimen with white pupil; some specimens

dusted with black. — kamtschatica Min. being in (f not essentially different from corybas, the name may kamtscha-

at the most be kept for the very dark aberration of the ? originally described as this sex, corresponding tica.

in general aspect to ab. herrichii.

Although the distinguishing characters of all these forms, which are mostly to be regarded as sub- •

species, are generally insignificant and not constant, the cTcf can be separated at least approximately correctly

according to these distinctions. However, the identification of the ??, which by the way bear often a red

basal spot on the upperside of the hindwing, depends sometimes entirely on the knowledge of their habitat.

The ?? described by the various authors as belonging to intermedius, uralensis, and kamtschatica are coni])ared

with herrichii, being therefore distinguished by the costal and hindmarginal spots of the forewing being con-

nected by black dusting. As the case of kamtschcttica proves, this dusting may be due to iiulividual variab-

ility, occurring rarely in European delius, more commonly in the Eastern??. Several other forms oi delius,

of which smintheus Doubl. is the best known, inhabit North America, being outside the scope of this volume.

P. apollo L. is likewise a widely distributed and very variable species, which, hke the preceding, apollo.

is sejiarable according to certain general characteristics into more or less constantly different localized

forms.*) — The nomenclatorially typical apollo L. (= var. scandinavica Hare) (12a) is the North-Eastern

*) All the forms of apollo regarded and characterized as local varieties (races or subspecies) are connected by inter-

gradations , and among the members of each form there occur more or less frequently individuals which exhibit the general
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European form, distinguished by its large size; ground-colour of cf pure white, without or with very

faint submarginal markings on the forewing, spots intense in colour and large; ocelli of hindwing also

large, mostly broadly white internally, with heavy black border. ? more or less dusted with black,

the submarginal spots better marked. Scandinavia and Finland (the original of our figure from the latter

geminus. countiy). — geminus Sticli. is the designation of the ordinary form from the mountain - chains of median
bight in Central Europe, as far as there are no special names for the inhabitants of certain districts.

Smaller than the North-Eastern one; submarginal band on forewing as a rule incomplete, grey, more rarely

blackish, on hindwing very faint or absent; ocelU often white internally. In specimens trom higher alti-

tudes the pattern is more sharply marked and more extended, the ocelli being reduced. This form may be

montana. named ab. montana nor. (13a, d" at 1860 m from the Stilfser Joch road in the Southern Tyrol). The dev-

elopment and sliape of the spots of the forewing is, however, variable, the spots situated beyond the cell

are sometimes strongly reduced or the cell-spots have assumed a cordiform shape. Also the ?? of geminus

generally only moderatelj' dusted with grey, though exceptions are not rare (see nic/rkaHs). Especially in

the Alps of Switzerland and the Tyrol, southward extending beyond the Italian frontier, in the Jura Mts.,

the Limestone mountains near Vienna, in Lower Austria (Krems, Durrenstein) , and the Appenines. — The
vinningensis. specimens from the Mosel valley and the Eiffel (West Germany) belong to the form vinningensis Sfich.

(= eifellensis Ausf., weskampi /. I.) (12a), distinguished by the wings being somewhat narrower; ground-

colour biillant white; hindwing witiiout submarginal band; ocelli kidney- or bean-shaped. ? slightly dusted

. carinthiciis. with black, ocelli larger, tendency to develop the ab. fasdata. — carinthicus nom. nov. (for minor L'eb. & Hog.)*)

is a small, sparsely scaled local form from Carinthia (Friesach), which has an expanse of only 60— 6'2 mm
in cf and 65 mm in ?; both sexes dusted with black-grey; forewing with broad vitreous marginal band;
hindwing with continuous submarginal band ; ocelli small, heavily bordered black, in o' mostly entirely tilled

provincialis. in with red. — provincialis Kheil (12d) from South France (departement du Var, Languedoc, Provence) is

densely scaled white; in o"" the costal spots of forewing almost entirely missing, the black spot situated at

the apex of cell sometimes reduced, the submarginal band shortened; in ? the markings enlarged, costal

spots of forewing and submarginal band of hindwing present, on the whole without striking characteristics.

siciliae. — Better differentiated is siciliae Oberth. d" chalky white, with little blackish dusting, the ocelli broadly

filled in with white, and therefore the red reduced to a narrow ring; in ? the spots of forewing below
partly pupilled with red, both wings with submarginal macular band, that of forewing being sharply defined;

hindwing, besides, with vitreous marginal l)and which is slightly shaded with grey, the red colour almost

completely absent. Sicily, Madonia Mts., in July. — Sicily is inhabited by another, dwarfed, form:
ptimilus. pumilus Stich. (13c), which one might mistake for a form of delhts on superficial examination, except for

the hindmarginal spot of the forewing and the grey colour of the shaft of the antenna. Besides the small

size (length of forewing 32 mm) there are several other characteristics of this form: a very feeble sub-

marginal band, in one of the two known specimen scarcely noticeable, very small ocelli, feeble dusting at

the hindmargin of hindwing; on the underside all markings faint, only very thinly bordered with black.

melliculus. Exact locality not known. — melliculus Stick. (12 c) is a form generally remarkable for the rounded shape
of the wings; ground-colour pure white (specimens fresh from the chrysalis, in which the colour is not

sufficiently developed, are yellowish), very densely scaled, vitreous margin of forewing narrow, shortened,

the white ground-colour not rarely scalloped and touching the edge, the black spot large and heavy; hind-

wing with very large ocelli, broadly filled in with white, anal spots strongly developed, sometimes band-like,

being extended to the posterior ocellus, the wing otherwise without a trace of submarginal markings. ?

somewhat dusted with black in some places, ocelli specially large, inclination to develop the ab. gmj^hica,

hindwing with slight submarginal shading. Fringes of cT in both wings, of ? in hindwing for the greater part

pure white. Swabia, Lower Bavaria: district of the Danube near Donauworth and Regensburg, presumably
also with similar characteristics in the Black Forest, in Franconia and the Upper Palatinate, inclusive of the

pyrenaicus. Fichtelgebirge. — In pyrenaicus Hare. (13 b) a strong colour-contrast between the sexes is said to be a chief

characteristic; in cf the anal spots of hindwing are absent as a rule or vestigial, also the submarginal un-

characteristics of tlie form only to a slight extent or do not sliow them at all. Therefore it must be left to personal inclination to

arrange the specimens in the collection either according to the individual peculiarities and independently of locality, or according

to the general characters of the forms, bearing in mind that one has to deal in each case with normal and exceptional specimens.
In consideration of a better understanding of the evolution of species , which is thought to obtain by the gradual splitting up
of a species into new forms with hereditary characters, the latter arrangement is by far preferable. Besides these localized

segregate units one distinguishes a numljer of individual aberrations. Though the names of these aberrations are not recog-

nized from a scientific point of view as applying to classificatory units and therefore are treated as being outside the law of

priority, an unrestricted enumeration of the names appears to be useful, since they are generally employed as a convenient and
popular means of understanding in the intercourse between Entomophilists for exchange and commerce. These individual forms
have their own peculiarities besides the general character of the subspecies (local variety), they reappear in the same way among
various subspecies , and can therefore be united under their .special name independently of the general distinctions of the sub-
species to which each individual belongs, or may be arranged with the respective local forms under their special name.

*) The designation minor as a name for a classificatory unit (variety, subspecies) was in 1881 already preoccupied by
Staudinger for a form of discobolus; the same name proposee in 1892 by Rkb. & Rog. for a race of apollo must therefore be
rejected for this insect.
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dulating l)and is veiy faint; vitreous margin of forewing broad, deepljf scalloped, submarginal band narrow,

strongly dentate, the ground-colour between this band and the vitreous margin separated into halfmoon-

shaped spots. ? likewise with broad vitreous margin to the forewing, and strongly marked blackish vitreous

sulnnarginal halfmoons to the hindwing. — nevadensis Oberth. is the name of a form from the Sierra Nevada nevadensis.

(Southern Spain) and the Eastern Pyrenees (?). Of medium size; ocelli said to be always yellow. No other

characters mentioned. — bartholomaeus Sfkh. (o' 12c, ? 12d) from the Alps of Upper Bavaria (environs bartholo-

of Berchtesgaden , Konigssee), in .July, is a sharply detined race. In size below the average of the other ""'^'«-

Central European forms; forewing more rounded; ground-colour pure white; costal spots situated beyond

cell often enlarged, band-like and merged together, distal margin broadly vitreous, proximally of it a strongly

marked submarginal macular band, all the spots being heavy and broad; hindwing with small, rich deep

red ocelli, having sometimes a white pupil and being often distorted into a longitudinal shape, and mostly

with distinct submarginal blackish macular band and blackish vitreous margin. Markings of ? intensified,

especially the fuscous submarginal band of forewing broad, being separated from the broad vitreous margin only

by a row of small white spots, the surface of the wings being, moreover, irrorated with minute black dots

at the base and on the disc, the ground-colour therefore sometimes changed into a glossy grey -black.

— A similar form is brittingeri Beb. & Reg. from Styria (Schoberstein near Steyr) and Lower Austria biittingeri.

(St. Egyd a. Neuwald), also at Thiirnitz, Lilienfeld, occurring at altitudes from 1000— 1200 m. In both sexes,

especially in ?, more or less coarsely irrorated with black, the marginal markings less conspicuous, almost

entirely wanting on the hindwing of o", the ocelli larger, more regularly rounded and more broadly white-

pupilled: expanse on an average larger than in bariholomaeus. There occur ?? which are almost entirely

washed with black, the white ground-colour appearing only here and there. — albus Reb. d- Hog. (12 e) has albus.

a pure white ground-colour; the & with little black shading and rather well-defined but narrow marginal

markings on the forewing. The ? on the other hand often blackened in strong contrast to the cP \
besides,

the form is of considerable size, the anterior ocelli of the hindwing frequently entirely red bordered with

black. Silesian-Moravian Gesenke ; Schneeberg near Glatz ; Bohemia. — carpathicus Reh. & Rog. is closely carpathicus.

allied to the preceding form. Wings very broad; ground-colour white, with a slight yellow tint, in the ?

usually darkened by a black dusting; all the black spots conspicuous and large; ocelli mostly regularly

rounded, with heavy black border, frequently without white pupil. Anal spots of hindwing usually quite

black. Occurring in typical specimens in the High Tatra , most likely also in the other chains of the Car-

pathian Mountains (Hungary). — bosniensis Stich. is similar; from Bosnia and Herzegowina; the ground-colour bosniensis.

somewhat yellowish, the submarginal band of forewing broader and larger, the spots however less strongly

marked. — A form in which the white colour is likewise predominant is liburniCUS Reb. & Rog. Wings libitniicus.

elongate; hindwing of a^ without marginal markings, the anal spots also being absent or vestigial, the black

spots of forewing conspicuous , but of small size. ? sometimes with blackish dusting on the disc of fore-

wing, also some shading along the distal edge. Croatian Velebit; said to extend northward as far as

the Tyrol, there intergrading with the ordinarj' Alpine iovm. geminioi. — sibiricus Ao/y/jh. (12 e) is the largest sibiriciis.

form of apollo, the cf being characteiized by comparativeh' large bright-red ocelli on a pure white ground.

? contrasting strongly with the o^, being much darkened; an aberration especially remarkable in tliis respect,

with enlarged red ocelli and pale ochreous-tinged ground-colour of the wings, has received the name
ab. graslini Oberth. The habitat of the type-specimen of this form is not certain, but as other similarly g/'fl*/''"'.

developed specimens are known with certainty from the Altai Mts., it appears advisable to place the name here.

West Siberia, Fergana (Turkestan), Kuhlja, Altai and Ala-tau. — The Ural Mountains and the Caucasus har-

bour a similarly large form, which approaches the form apollo, and may be named \im\co\2i nom.nov. (for uralensis Umicola.

Oberth.*) (12b). The marginal markings as a rule more sharply defined, sometimes the wings slightly dusted

with blackish grey. The ?? which belong here are also distinguished by an abundant dusting of black,

by conspicuous markings, and large bright red, strongly black-bordered oceUi. — Habitually confounded with

>>ibericus or considered identical with it is hesebolus Nordm. (= var. transbaicalensis, mongohca Stgr. i. I.) Iiesebolus.

(i2b). On an average smaller; all the black spots of the forewing as well as. the ocelli of the hindwing

and the anal spots reduced, the latter often quite vestigial. ? as a rule less dark than in the preceding

forms, though also here occur specimens with blackish dusting and enlarged ocelli. Northern Mongolia

(Kentei), Transbaicalia, northward as far as the Wiljui district, in July-August, also west of Lake Baikal (Irkutsk).

Of individual aberrations not restricted to a definite subspecies the following are to be recorded: ab.

nigricans Caradja (t3b), a name for specially strongly melanistic ??; this darkening occurs often in connection nigricans.

with a pale ochreous tint of the white ground-colour. — On the other hand, ?? with specially light colour,

having the aspect of d'cf, are to be designated as ab. inversa Auf:t. — ab. pseudonomion Christ. (12 b) inversa.

has a red pupil in one or both costal spots situated bejond the cell of forewing, and as a rule also in the pseudo-

hindmarginal spot. — In ab. albosignata Schultz the costal spots have white centres. — The rare specimens
"°'"'°"-

in which the cell -spots are connected with one another by black dusting forming a kind of bridge are

named ab. cohaerens Schultz. — However, if there is a band between the costal spots situated beyond the cohaerens.

cell and the hindmarginal spot, we have to deal with a characteristic quite independent of the preceding

*) Tlie name uralensis was already in 1859 given to a form of delius; as l)oth forms are to be considered as classifi-

catory units (subspecies), it is necessary to substitute here a new name.
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fasciata.

flavo-

maciilata.

bninneo-

maculata.

novarae.

philippsi.

atbo-

maculata.

intertexta.

graphica.

nexilis.

excelsior,

decora.

wiskotti.

davidis.

aberration, deserving to be recorded under a special name, ab. fasciata nor. (13a). — Yellow instead of red
ocelli in fresh specimens, which are not faded, are the distinction of ab. flavomaculata Drck. — The rare
case of the ocelli being filled in with deep brown-red instead of carmine was the reason for proposing the
name ab. brunneomaculata 6Y/c;;. (13a). — Individuals with entirely black ocelli are designated ab. novarae Oberth.
(13b); the elimination of the red colour is accompanied in the less well-known cT'c/' also by a disappearance
of the costal spots and the hindmarginal spot of the forewing, in tlie type-specimen even the anterior ocellus
of the hindwing being missing. — By the name al). philippsi Schultz a form is designated in which the
ocelli are devoid of a black border, while in ab. albomaculata Mia^ch. the black ocellar ring is entirely filled
in with white, without any red; and ab. intertexta not-, those specimens may be named in which the ocelli
bear an additional yellow or very rarely white ring between the red centre and the black border, the ocelh
therefore being either quadricolorous, or concentrically black-white-red with white pupil. — In ab. graphica
Stich. (12 c) the white centre of the posterior ocellus is separated into two spots by a red streak situated
upon the median nervule. — ab. nexilis Schultz is characterized by a bridge-like bar connecting the ocelli
with one another, or the anterior ocellus with a basal spot, or the posterior ocellus and the anal spots. —
The presence of a distinct red basal spot on the hindwing above distinguishes ab. excelsior Stich. (13 a),

while specimens with an abundance of red within the anal spots of hindwing belong to ab. decora Schultz,
this occurring not rarely in the ?, sparingly in tlie o" (13b). — A plentiful distributio'n of red on both wings
was the main reason for the introduction of the name ab. wiskotti Oherth. ; the hindwing bears in this form
at the base broad red tear -shaped spots which extend between the veins into the wing, especially on the
underside, and the anterior, enlarged, red ocellus is continued to the posterior one by means of a complete
chain of other red spots.

The egg is fiat, chalky white, glossy, covered with small pustules, hibernating according to recent
observations (Kheil), and the larva appearing early in spring when there is still snow lying, but the food-
plants have already young shoots. This observation is in accordance with what was formerly assumed to
be the case, while it has been stated by others that the larva hibernates (Selmoxs, Ruhl). The adult larva
is 48-50 mm long, velvety black, finely pubescent, with steel-blue warts on the back and a row of reddish
yellow spots on each side, stigmata also reddish yellow, surrounded by black dots. Head small, black, a
reversible, yellowish, fleshy fork in the neck; feet black. On Sedum album and S. telephium, also Semper-
vivum tectorum. Gregareous when young, especially in bad weather gathering together in small clusters in
covered places; feeds only in bright sun-shine, and turns in June into a chrysalis on the ground, under
stones, etc., in a soft loose cocoon. Pupa obtuse and thick, about 25 mm long, bluish hoary: duration of
pupa stage 8—10 days according to the weatlier. The butterfly yellowish when leaving the pupa -shell,
being soon bleached white by the intluence of day-light. Time of appearance diff"erent according to altitude
and weather, under normal conditions from mid June till the end of July, but specimens have been ob-
served already in May, even in April, and as late as August and September. Development very irregular,
all stages of the species being found together at certain times of the jear (Selmons). The flight is fluttery
and clumsy

,
faster at noon , at other hours similar to that of Aporia crataegi L. The butterflies suck at

flowers and show a predilection for the flower-heads of thistles. A few rays of the sun are sufficient to
awake them from their rest, and one encounters tliem till late in the afternoon on flowering meadows,
alpine pastures and inclines covered here and there with vegetation. The instinct of pairing is developed
to a high degree, copulation occurring as a rule soon after the emergence of the ? from the chrysalis. One
meets rarely with a ? at large without a pouch, the sign of copulation having taken place; but we have
repeatedly found ?? singly or in copula of which the wings were still damp and flabby, though the abdomen
had already the pouch.

P. davidis Oberth. appears to belong with the two following insects to a special group of forms.
Anyhow

,
it is no more tenable to unite this insect , wliich is known only from one ?, with F. iioitiion than

to place honnUhi and dux in nearest relationship with apvllonius. P. davidis diff'ers as follows from the form
following next: vitreous margin of forewing somewhat narrover, the dark submarginal band broader, en-
larged across disc as far as cell by means of black dusting, the first costal spot beyond cell broader, almost
square, hindmarginal spot likewise angular, with broader black border. There are no noteworthy differences
in the hindwing. On the underside the two forms approach each other still more in characters, especially
in the hindwing, but here the distal marginal band is less distinct, the basal spot situated l)ehind the costal
vein has a white centre, and the ocelli are a little narrower and more sharply bordered with black. Fringes
of both wings black according to the original description , *) but whitish midway between the veins accord-

*) This character which is mentioned in the diagnosis as specially characteristic cannot be considered as being of
specific value. The colour of the fringes is not rarely considerably variable in the forms of Faniassiiis. We have before us,
for nistance, specimens of P. apollo from various places in which the fringes are for the greater part whitish, or chequered, or
entirely black, and also individuals of P. delius with uniformly white and with chequered fringes; likewise, in species in which
the fringes are white with black spots at the tips of the veins, the black dots vary in extent (see hom-athi). Further, the colour
of the antenna is also a very unsafe guide in drawing conclusions as to speciKc distinctness or the place where a specimen
belongs, since moisture and other mechanical causes are liable to destroy partly or entii-ely the while colouring of the antenna
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ing to the figure. Antenna black
;
pouch of ?, as far as its shape can be made out from the figure, similar

to that of P. apollo, but the carina narrower, the distal lobe shorter and more obtuse. Northern China,

between Peking and Jehol. — honrathi Sfc/r. (= corybas Erxch., nee Fisch.) (13 d) is a better known form, lionrathi.

which bears a very distant similarity to P. apolloniiis on account of the external spots of the forewing and
the basal one of the hindwing being filled in with red; differs, however, from that insect specifically in the

marginal pattern of the wings and would have to be placed near discobolus, if there did not exist in this

and the two otjier forms here dealt with a certain homology in the total of the characters; as sjiecial dis-

tinctions tlie black venter, legs and antenna are mentioned, the fringes being chequered black and white

or entirely black. Sarafshan (Hazret Sultan Mts., south of Samarkand), 2000— 2500 m, in July, in the Pamir
eastwards as far the meridian near Farab, westwards extending to the crest of the mountain-chain of Darvaz,

at similar altitudes. — In unmistakable relationship with this form stands dux Stgr. (= princeps Gr.-Orsh., dux.

nee Horn:), from Bokhara between Katta- and Kitchi-Kuramuk, occurring at an altitude of about 2300 m,
in June; this form agrees in the forewing almost exactly with the preceding, except that the submarginal

band is rather more sharply dentate and the vitreous margin partly interrupted by whitish streaks which
project towards the margin. Hindwing likewise with basal spot, which is yellowish red like the ocelli; the

latter without white pupil; marginal band obsolescent, the submarginal band on the contrary modified to

sharply defined black wedge-shaped spots or halfmoons, a character which is especially conspicuous on the

underside and reminds one somewhat of P. apollonius; the ocelli below with reddish white centre, anal and
basal spots of hindwing bright red, the latter very large, the third spot, which is absent or vestigial in the

previous form, occupies nearly half the cell, all with only thin blackish borders. Antenna black; fringes

white, chequered with black.

P. apollonius Eversm. (13e) is recognizable especially by the sharply defined black submarginal apollonius.

spots of both wings; moreover, in & there is hardly a distinct greyish vitreous marginal band, the edge
being however a little more sparsely scaled with white than the disc and only anteriorly shaded with grey.

Arrangement of spots as in the allied species; 3 costal spots beyond the cell, the central one being usually

vestigial, the proximal or the distal one or both centred with red, the hindmarginal spot rarely quite black.

Hindwing with red basal spot; the abdominal area deep black, anal spots present; on the underside 3 red

basal spots, one of them situated behind the cell, being much more distal than the others and more feebly

marked. ? washed with blackish grey, almost transparent , costal and hindmarginal spots of forewing more
broadly filled in with red; hindwing without black abdominal area, being here only dusted with black as

on disc. Antenna and abdomen black above, the latter sparsely clothed with white hairs. Sarafshan, Fer-

gana (July), Transalai, Tianshan (Kuldja, in May), Dsungaria, at moderate altitudes. — Larva black, velvety,

with two bright red spots on each segment; feeds on Scabiosa in Ma\-, the butterfly usually emerging in

June. There occur specimens of this butterflj' with yellow instead of red centres to the ocelli : ab. flavo- flavo-

maculata Amt. Also individuals with reduced ocelli, the centres of which are not light in colour; these maculata.

are named ab. occaecata Sclmlfz. — A smaller, lighter coloured race, with smaller submarginal spots, is
"^'^"^'^'^ "

alpinus Stgr. (= alta PfihT) (cf 13e, ? 14a); otherwise hardly different from the ordinarj- form. Northern alpinus.

Fergana , and Issj'k-kul. Similar s])ecimens , however , fly also within the district of the main fomi in the

Alai and Transkei Mts., where Gium-Grshimailo met with them at altitudes of from 1900—4800 m on
mountain-slopes which have the character of Steppe. Sometimes the submarginal spots of this variety are

obsolescent on both wings or entirely ajjsent, the name ab. albina Schii/fz being employed for such speci- albina.

mens, and ab. decolor being tiie designation for individuals in which all the spots of the forewing are decolor.

plain black. — From the Sarafshan Mts. (at the Sary Ob) a form has been described as daubi Frnhsi, in daubi.

which the ground-colour is lighter than in (ipolloiiiiis, and the submarginal spots broader, this being especiallj'

obvious in the hindwing of ?. Moreover, it is recognizable by the reduced black dusting of the basal portion of

the hindwing, and by the enlarged, more broadly white-centred oceUi; the ? characterized, besides, by the

darker colour of the underside of the hindwing. — Still larger than the preceding form is gloriosus Fnihst. glon'osus.

From the Alexander Mts. in Northern Turkestan. Ground-colour of cf purer white, the black submarginal

dots veiy heavy, the costal spots of forewing and the anal spots of hindwing enlarged, the ocelH very large,

darker red in colour, their black border twice as broad as in the other forms; the ? reminding one of

rilphiu.f, ceil of forewing and basal area of hindwing, however, densely scaled white, only the distal area being grey.

P. nomion Fisch. (14b) is similar to P. apollo (jrminiis, but differs in the vitreous marginal band of nomion.

the forewing being broken up into elongate arched spots or lunules, and in the hindwing bearing dark

marginal and more sharply marked submarginal spots, the latter being developed to large vitreous half-

moons, especially on the underside. The hindwing above usually with red basal spot, the whole surface of

the wing above with a peculiar silky and below a greasy gloss. ? darker, more conspicuously mai'ked.

Shaft of antenna whitish, club black, abdomen whitish, except a small dorsal portion. In specimens which

consisting of white scales, or rubb off these scales , the black shaft , originally of that colour in all cases , thus reappearing.
This may probably also explain the occurrence, for instance , of individuals of P. apollo with white-ringed antennae, such spec-

imens being usually considered hybrids between apollo and delitis, chiefly an account of that character.
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agree with the figure of the name-type the costal and hindmarginal spots of the forewing are heavily centred
with red. If specimens in which only the hindmarginal spot is centred-red, while all the other spots of the

venusi. forewing are black, should be considered worth a name, ajj. venusi Schaiif. has to be employed for them;
Virgo, when there is no red at all on the forewing, we have ab. virgo Schauf. (I4b), this being the commonest

of the 3 forms mentioned. Siberia (Altai), Amurland, Alaska. — A race with a more dull white ground-
mandschu- colour, more sharply maiked submarginal macular band and darker margin is described as mandschuriae

''"^- Oberth. {= titan Fruhst.). In this form the ?, which corresponds to ab. rlrgu, bears in the forewing entirely

black spots only: the ocelli of the hindwing are very large, vivid red, with narrow black border, usually

without white centre; in the anal angle there are heavier black spots, which are filled in with red below.
nominulus. Manchuria, Ussuri district (Sidemi, Sutchan). — A smaller form is characterized as nominulus Stgr. (14 a):

wings more strongly dusted blackish, hindwing more intensely darkened behind cell, the marginal spots

deeper in tint and largef, the oceU/ reduced. East Sajan.

nomius. P. nomius Gi:-Grsh.{[4:C) gives one the impression of being a distinct species: smaller than iiomion, wings
more rounded, ground-colour p.ure white, with sparser black dustiiig, costal and hindmarginal spots of fore-

wing heavily filled in with red, the. costal ones placed nearer the apex , submarginal band reduced ; ocelli

of hindwing strongly enlarged, with or without white pupil, the white portion of the posterior spot some-
times divided, anal spots strongly developed. Not all the specimens as extreme in characters as the one
figured. — Nanshan Mts. ; so.uth of the Kuku-nor (Amdo).

discobolus. P. discobolus Aljih. {== tianschanica Oberth.) (cf 14b, ? 14a) is again a very inconstant species.

The originally described form has a pure white or slightly yellowish ground-colour, sparsely irrorated with

blackish scales; costal spots of forewing with small red centres, hindmarginal spot very large, feebly dusted

with red internally; vitreous margin moderately broad, submarginal band not sharply defined. Hindwing
with deeply red-centred ocelli and feeble submarginal wedge-shaped spots. ? darker, more conspicuously

nigricans, marked; strongly darkened specimens bear the name ab. nigricans Stgr. Commonly in the Tianshan Mts.,

in Sarafshan and Fergana, preferring localities with a profuse alpine vegetation, up to about 2300 m. — In

minor, the Alatau (and Tabargatai ?) there flies a race of smaller average size, minor Stgr. (I4d); this is much
dusted with greyish black in both sexes, the submarginal spots of hindwing are intensified, the ocelli often

insignis. centred with white. — insignis Stgr. (14c) is distinguished by broader black spots, more sharply marked
bands and enlarged deep red ocelli ; occurring in the northern districts of the area inhabited by the species,

at the Issyk-kul, but also with similar as well as identical characters in the Alai Mountains and in Afghanistan

superba. (Rochan). In the first locality intergrading with a form for which the name ab. superba Gr.-Grsh. (nee

siiperbus lUlhl) may lie employed: o"^ darker, more densely powdered with black, all black spots intensified,

especially the submarginal triangles of the hindwing, vitreous margin very broad, but the distal costal spots

usually plain black, and not rarelj' connected \\ ith the hindmarginal spot b}- means of denser black shading.

Occurs on inclines which are covered with species of Astragalus. — In the southern parts of the area , the

Transalai, Pamir, at altitudes of from 2600 to 4000 m, there flies from June to August a form named
romanovi. romanovi Gr.-Grsh. (14c). Ground-colour of wings j^ellowish white, in cf little darkened by fuscous dusting,

the distal costal spots of forewing enlarged, their number being sometimes increased to 4, broadly filled in

with red; submarginal wedge-shaped spots of hindwing also enlarged, in o^ isolated, in ? united to a broad

macular band; ocelli enlarged, completely filled in with red, or centred with white, the latter obtaining

connexa. especially in ?. The oceUi are not rarely connected with one another by a black bar: ab. connexa Schultz.

olympius. — olympius Stgr. (14 d) is larger, pure white, more or less abundantly irrorated with black scales. Wings
more elongate than in the other forms (too narrow in the figure, which is a reproduction of a water-colour

drawing taken from the name-type) ; submarginal band of both wings reduced , often represented only by
isolated irregular spots, the vitreous margin better defined, narrower, almost entirely obsolete in hindwing.

Costal spots of forewing usually centred with red ; ocelli of hindwing large , bright red , the posterior one
also on the upperside occasionally with white pupil. Occurs together with discobolus and transitional spec-

imens on the mountains of the Kurukdag (Korla). — All these forms of di.fcobolus are connected by inter-

mediate stages and transitions, even within the special habitat of each: it is therefore impossible to give a

definite geographical delimitation for the various varieties.

actius. P. actius Eiersrn. (14d) can be recognized by the more elongate and a little more pointed forewing.

Ground-colour usually pure white, more rai>ely slightly yellowish; vitreous margin of forewing narrow, as a

rule not reaching the posterior angle, or the edge itself posteriorly narrowly white: submarginal spots feebly

developed ; in cf usually only the anterior .costal spot centred with red , in ? both spots. The ? , besides,

somewhat duller, hindmarginal spot of forewing sometimes also marked with red, the submarginal markings
more strongly developed. Hindwing grey at the base in both sexes, onlj- in rare exceptional cases with a

red basal spot above. The original specimens wt. 3 said to have come from the southern foot-hills of the

Altai, this habitat being however doubtful; known with certainty from the Southern Alatau (near Kuldja) and
caesar. Turkestan (Fergana, Namangan). — caesar (Gr.-Grsh.) Stgr. (— mouzaffar Gr.-Grsh.) (14 e) is of larger
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average size, in both sexes purer white, with reduced marginal marivings, from the Tianshan, near Korla,

and the Eastern Pamir (4000 m). Near Korla there occurs a by-form, ab. actinobolus Stfjr. (14e), in which actinobofus.

the pure white ground-colour is not at all clouded, the su])inarginal spots being absent from both wings or

faintly indicated. — superbus hn/if (nee siiprrha Gr.-Grffh.), on the contrary, is characterized by the blackish superbus.

marginal markings being deeper in tint and more extended. Moreover, in this form the costal spots of the

forewing are merged together to a large pafch bearing two red dots, the hindmarginal spot being large and

strongly marked with red; ? more densely dusted with black. Transalai district, 3—4000 m.

The group of varieties of P. jaquemontii Baisd. is the last of the series of species in which the jacque-

?? bear carinate pouches *) and have usually a red basal spot on the hindwing. The true home of the species "iontii.

are the high mountain-passes of the North-Western Himalayas, the insect reaching there the Palaearctic area

(in Kashmir: Ladak) and appearing in a number of varieties.**) The type-specimen differs essentially from

nii-ius here figured, as follows: rather larger (length of forewing 34 nun), costal spots and hindmarginal one

of forewing proportionally larger, abundantly centred with red, submarginal macular band rather more sharply

marked, extending to hindmargin; ocelli of hindwing larger, with white pupil, the submarginal halfmoons

somewhat broader and the anterior ones more distinct, a red spot at anal angle, the black abdominal area

rather narrower, especially without tooth-Hke projection at apex of cell. — ab. nirius Moore (15b), from nirius.

Ladak and the Karakorum , is a transition to the following form , which must likewise be regarded as an

aberration. Of lesser size, the costal spots small , both or at least the anterior one being centred with red,

and the marginal markings somewhat reduced. — ab. rhodius Hour, has narrower but sharper marginal rhodius.

bands: the costal spots of forewing without red pupil, the hindmarginal spot also plain black; ocelli of hind-

wing small, as in nirius completely filled in with red. Likewise from Ladak. — himalayensis Elir. (15b) ///ma-

is extremely variable, being sometimes hardly distinguishable on the upperside from the previous forms, layensis.

there appearing also transitions towards tibetanm. Recognizable by the pale red spots on the underside of

the hindwing having no black borders or only thin vestigial ones. Upperside more or less abundantly dusted

with black; costal spots of forewing as a rule filled in with red and the hindmarginal spot bearing a red

pupil; ocelli of hindwing small, all red or with small white centre; anal spots always present, frequently

marked with red; submarginal bands of both wings well developed, that of hindwing consisting of rather

sharply marked black halfmoons or cap-like spots, which are more or less contiguous, being not rarely isol-

ated; usually a distinct red spot at the base. There occur singly individuals with entirely black costal and

hindmarginal spots on the forewing, the ground-colour being almost white, the submarginal markings red-

uced, the red basal spot missing on the hindwing, and the reduced ocelli of the hindwing being all red

strongly bordered with black: ab. impunctata Amf. The fringes of both forms chequered whitish and black, impundata.

being more rarely all whitish. The true home of liimalai/oisis are the central chains of the Himalayas

(frontier of Sikkim-Tibet), the insect, however, extending north-westwards as far as Kashmir, where it merges

into the previous subspecies. The jaquemontii -forms of the Himalayas occur from 3500 to 6000 m; they

have a fast continual flight, and are fond of hurrying incessantly hither and thither close to the frozen or

snow-covered ground. — A form very similar to nirius is chitralensis Moore, from Ghitral, North-East chitralensis.

Afghanistan. Costal spots of forewing small, hindmarginal spot vestigial, all black or centred with white,

the posterior ocellus reniform (individual character?), the black basal area projecting tooth-like on the disc

behind the cell. — A well distinguished form generally confounded with rhodius, being sold under this name
and contained as such in collections, is rubicundus Siich. (= vai'. magna St(/r. i. I.) (15a). Usually larger than rubicundus.

rliddins (length of forewing 32-34 nmi), ground-colour pure white, vitreous margin of forewing broad, submarginal

macular band mostly sharply marked, separated from the marginal band only bj^ a row of white halfmoons; costal

and hindmarginal spots large, as a rule filled in with red. Hindwing with grey vitreous margin, the submarginal

halfmoons mostly well developed, ocelli large, mostly all red, a distinct red spot at base, tiie black hindmarginal

area surrounding apex of cell. On the whole similar to actius, but recognizable by the rounded shape of the wings,

the peculiar marginal markings and lastly by the red basal spot, though the last character is not ahvays reliable.

— Here belongs ab. parcirubens Sclui/t:, having like ab. 7-liodius plain black costal spots, and ab. mutilata Sclni/tz, parcirubens

in which the submarginal row of spots is absent from the hindwing. Both aberrations occur also within the mutilata.

area of the next subspecies. Pamir, Transalai, Buchara, Fergana, and Sarafshan. — In the eastern

districts of Fergana (Alps of Osh) there flies again a somewhat smaller, but very inconstant, local form,

inclining towards rhodius and nirius and being likewise sold b}- dealers under the former name. This is

*) 1'. jiirqiiemontii Bnisd. was originally the name for a composite species, i. e. the description was based on the sexes

of two different species, the 5 being described as having a non-carinate pouch. As the original (f' from Boisduval's collection

is preserved in the collection of Monsieur C.HARt.KS OnERTHfiR (Rennes), the identification of tliis (f is rendered certain, and we
know further that to this o^ belongs a $ with a carinate pouch. The composite species has later been dealt with in this waj'

that the name jacqueinontii was preserved for the species identified by means of the original cf, while the ? of the Boisduvalian

diagnosis, having a non-carinate pouch, together with the cf which has been recognized as belonging to this kind of ?, has

been separated under the designation of P. epaphus Oberth.

*•) The variability of the species — at least partly — appears to be due to horodimorphism. For, as according to

statements of English explorers the occurrence of a second broad is establisiied in P. Iiardwickii , which insect is found nnder

the same conditions and in identical localities, we may assume that the same obtains also in the present case.

I 4
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variabilis, variabilis Stkh., which bears I—2 feebly red-centred costal spots, is sparsely marked and very little dusted

with black; the submarginal band of the forewing sharply dentate, narrower than in rhodins, tiie vitreous

margin broader, hindmarginal spot strongly maited; submarginal band of hindwing represented only b\-

isolated halfmoons or cunei^ jrm spots, the ocelli small , red , strongly- margined with black , the black basal

area very abundantly irrorated with white. In specimens (aberrant) with two complete led costal spots the

mercurius. pattern is on the whole brighter, being almost as in rubicitmliis. — A further subspecies is mercurius Gr.-Grsh.

(15a) from the Sining Mts. (Amdo, Kuku-nor). Much smaller than nibicioKliis, the marginal markings feeble,

grey, the costal and hindmarginal spots of the forewing red-centred: hindwing with large, continuous, sub-

marginal halfmoons , ocelli bright red , being also below margined with deep black , basal spot vestigial or

absent. ? more abundantly dusted with grey, the grey places on the forewing almost vitreous also on disc;

tibetanus. otherwise verj' similar to the darker specimens of himalui/ctms, but smaller. — tibetanus imhl (Leech M!^.)

(lod) is a magnificent, strongh" darkened race which surpasses the previous in size and has the ground of

the wings glassy: costal and hindmarginal spots of forewing frequentlj- all red-.centred , submarginal band

shai-ply defined, the dark vitreous margin broad, separated from the submarginal band only by a narrow

stripe of whitish spots. Hindwing with heavy red ocelli broadly outlined in black and usually bearing a

white pupil; generally with a red basal spot and large, triangular, black submarginal spots. The ? as a

rule lighter in colour, the pattern therefore more prominent, the cell of the hindwing bearing occasionally

a second red spot near the base. South-East Tibet: Junling (Tsang-ku); West China (Hukow).

epaphus. P. epaphus Oberth. and allies are a continuous series of forms of lesser average size than the previous

species , the pouch of the ?? being without carina , but bearing at the broader end transverse folds instead.

The narae-tj-pical form is distinguished from the following one essentially only bj- the broader and more
sharply defined marginal markings of the a" and the larger costal spots of the forewing, and in the ? by

the better developed anal spots of the hindwing, by a feeble shadowj- marginal band situated in between

the halfmoons and the wing-edge, and by the purer white ground-colour of the forewing, which, in the next

form, is dusted over on the disc in consequence of a shadowy expansion of the submarginal band. The last

character taken from the figure of the original specimen appears to be individual. North -West Himalayas:

cache- Kashmir (Ladak = Leh, up to 4000 m; Chonging valley, in July-August) ; Pamir. — cachetniriensis Oberth.

miriensis. (15c) is presumably the dry season form of the previous (Moore), recognizable by the thinner markings,

especially in cf ; costal spots of forewing reduced, submarginal spots essentially smaller, the ocelli above and

below and the basal spots below yellowish; ? more abundantly dusted with black, there being no further

poeta. noteworthy differences from the typical epaphit.s 2. Kashmir. — As poeta Oberth. (15a) a form is designated

which is more or less dusted with grey. Forewing with a red pupil in both costal spots and frequently

also in the hindmarginal spot ; hindwing with large ocelli which are usually entirely filled in with red, mostly

a red spot at base, the submarginal spots well developed; on the underside the ocelli with white centre,

the posterior one being continued by a row of anal spots which are mostly ocellus-like, being marked red

and white. The red colour of the ocelli occasionally replaced by yellowish. Western China: Ta-tsien-lu,

Tsang-ku. — The wings of some specimens are more abundantly powdered black, the black basal area of

the hindwing is extended to the ocelli, the marginal Jjand is broadly interrupted by white spots, and tlie

oberthari. hindmarginal spot of the forewing is strongly centred with red. For these the designation ab. oberthueri

nov. (? = tatsienluica Verity) may be introduced. The ? of this form bears a great similarity to tibetanus.

— From North-East Tibet, Xanshan, from an altitude of 4000 m, a very small, on the whole light-coloured

nan- form is known as nanchanicus Aust. (= nianschana Stgr. i. I.) (15b), in which the submarginal band of the

chanicus. forewing is only feebly dentate and the ocelli are enlarged ; moreover, the black basal area of the hindwing

is more extended than in the first-described form; however, the anal spots remain sometimes all black, the

fringes of the hindwing are less conspicuoush' spotted black, while the red basal spots of the underside are

enlarged and white-centred. — A similar form , darker in tint, is fnkkimends Eltc, which inhabits the Indian

tsai- portion of the Himalayas and is therefore outside the scope of this volume. — tsaidamensis Au.-it. is appa-
damensis. rentlj' restricted to the mountain-chain south of Tsaidam (Marco-Polo), being recorded from an altitude of

5000 m. Similar to the preceding, the marginal band reduced, consisting on the forewing of a row of small

isolated spots w^hich hardh' extend dow-n to the middle, while there are on the hindwing only a few vestigial

spots at the anal angle. Ocelli ven,- large, white-centred; no red basal spot on upperside of hindwing;

huwei. fringes sharply spotted white and black. — huwei Friihst. (^ aksuensis Sf(/r. i. I.) (i5d) is also similar; the

limpid marginal band broad, submarginal tand of forewing narrow and abbreviated, but sharply defined;

costal spots small, the anterior one usually %vith red pupil; the marginal dusting of hindwing faintly grey,

but rather broad. ? with more extended grey - \itreous wing-area, strong black submarginal bands and
abundant red filling of the costal spots and ocelli. Southern parts of the Tianshan , near Aksu on the Kia

altynensis. River, in July. — altynensis nov. xub^y. (Stgr. i. I) , from the Alt}-ntag , is distinguished only by the more
sharph' marked submarginal spots, more abundanth' red-centred costal spots of forewing, larger red basal

spot and enlarged ocelli.

beresowskyi. P. bercsowskyi Stgr. (15 c) deviates so considerably from the epaphus-forms in its superior size and
in aspect that it may be treated as a distinct species. We place it here on account of the structure of the
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?-pouch being similar to that of ciMiplius. In size equalling ((ctiun or rubicuiidus. Ground-colour pure white,

all the markings deep black. Submarginal band composed of strong, elongate, anteriorly almost arrowhead-

shaped wedge-spots, in the ? less conspicuous and continuous down to the hindmargin ; the dark vitreous margin

interrupted at the edge by small white spots. Costal spots all black or the anterior one centred with red.

Hindwing with red basal spot, a row of deep black halfmoons or wedge-shaped spots near the edge, the

margin profusely grey; ocelli strongly edged with black, the posterior one sometimes all black. On the

underside the red colour of the basal spots essentially reduced in favour of their black borders. North-East

Tibet: Amdo, Sining Mts.

4. Hardwickii- Group.

P. hardwickii (h-ai/ (15b) is again a very variable species. The name-typical form is here and hardwickii.

there somewhat dusted with black, and is more brightly and strongly marked than the light form here

iigured and usually treated as hardwickii by dealers. The costal spots are especially strongly developed,

three of them being centred-red, tlie hindmarginal spot being also filled in with deep red; the submarginal

band of forewing consists of a row of contiguous spots. Ocelli of hindwing proportionally large; the mar-

ginal spots strongly developed, shaded with blue and centred with white. — In ab. afer Frtihst. the ground a/er.

of the wings is more abundantly dusted with black, especially at the base and on the disc of the forewing,

as well as in the basal and hindmarginal areae of the hindwing; costal spots of forewing centred red and

the submarginal spots all intensified and contiguous. — ab. charino Kirbi/ {Graij MS.) is the darkest form, diarino.

In this the white ground-colour remains visible on the forewing only in the cell, on the hindwing here and

there on the disc and in the costal area. The distribution of red is variable, there occurring specimens as

in tlie name-typical form in which the costal and hindmarginal spots are abundantly filled in -svith red, but

also individuals with feebly red-centred spots and obsolete ocelli, sometimes also examples with yellowish

ocelli. — On the other hand, ab. albicans FruhM.
, recorded from Sikkim (Lochung valley and Donkia pass albicans.

= about 4200 m), is a lighter form with reduced markings. All the bands and spots smaller, very little

red on forewing, the blue spots of hindwing reduced, the last ocellus without red, the anterior one with a

red dot only; the ? corresponding to this & is without any red spots above, there being below blackish

scaling in place of the red basal spots. — The most extreme albinistic development is represented by ab.

otos Fnihd., described from Kashmir. Smaller, the pattern very strongly reduced, partly diffuse, especially otos.

the abbreviated submarginal band of the forewing; red spots entirely absent from above. On the hindwing

only the anterior ocellus preserved but very small, the submarginal spots, however, rather intensely black,

without blue shading. — All these varieties appear to be seasonal or extreme individual forms. There occur

several broods according to the reports of English explorers.*) The spring-brood hibernates as pupa, but it

is stated that also single late buttertlies pass through the winter, reappearing in March and occurring with

the spring-form. The second brood flies in August and September, a few retarded specimens — those which

hibernate — have been observed in October, at which time also the larvae were found on « low plants*.

According to F. Mooke (Lep. Ind.) the dry hot season extends in the Western Himalayas from April to

June; at the end of June the rainy season commences, lasting till the end of August; then follows a tran-

sitional period (end of hot season) with little rain, and in mid-November the cold season begins. We can

tlierefore distinguish: a) a dry-season form: Light pattern as in our figure, with the extreme aberrations

nlliirnrni and o/os; b) a rainy-season form : Dark pattern, the extreme form being ab. charino; c) a cold-season

(winter) form which is a retarded development of b) (therefore no new brood) , with transitional characters,

ab. a/rr belonging here. All three forms are connected by intergradations , so that there are no definite

lilies of separation. The ?$ are on the whole darker, being more abundantly marked with black and red

than the cTcf; they possess a bladder-like, whitish yellow pouch which is produced backwards, being later-

ally flattened, and pro\ided beneath with a longitudinal groove. The species is distributed all through the

Himalayas, reaching in the West, in Kashmir, the Palaearctic Region.

P. przewalsitii Alph. is a similar species, being however specifically distinct on account of the dif- przewalskii.

ferent structure of the pouch of the ?. Smaller than a typical specimen of hardivirkii, with only slight dif-

ferences in the forewing, marginal band narrow, ending in an acute point at hinder angle, the submarginal

band appearing as far as hindmargin as a narrow tapering stripe shaded with black, the band broken step-

like at 3. subcostal, in the cT strongly incurved in middle, in ? on the whole broader and more even.

Beyond the cell 2 costal spots, centred with deep red like the hindmarginal spot, on the disc blackish shad-

ing. Hindwing with large red basal spot , two large broadly red ocelli , between which there is a black

diffuse streak, there being another small black spot between the anterior ocellus and the basal spot; the

blackish posterior area projecting tooth-like at apex of cell, sometimes (in ?) the cell completely encircled;

from the posterior ocellus extends forward and backward a curved band of black spots; close to the margin

4 black spots filled in with blue, the anterior one sometimes plain black. Underside Hke upper, but paler,

the anal spots filled in with pale red , the ground of wings brownish. Pouch of ? whitish , encircling the

*) Lang, in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865. p. 488; Graham Young, ibid. 1866. p. 38.
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last abdominal segment as a broad lialfring, tlat bladder-shaped, posteriorly acuminate. Apparently only

3 specimens known (2 cfcf, 1 ?), from Central Tibet, Mts. of Burkhane - Buddha (Amdoj, at an altitude of

4600 m.

szechenyi. P- szechenyi Frk. (15 e) is distinguished by a very broad vitreous margin to the forewing, this band

together with the submarginal one forming a broad distal area which is divided by a row of white con-

tiguous halfmoons proximally sharply bordered with black; costal and hindmarginal spots tilled in with pale

red, of the costal ones at least the posterior. Hindwing with large, red, white-pupilled ocelli, broad black

posterior area strongly irrorated with white, and two large black anal S])ots with blue tilling, from which

emanates forward an anteriorly vitreous grey and posteriorly black submarginal band. Underside of a pec-

uliar greasy gloss, somewhat yellowish, most markings only feebly shining through. Shaft of antenna and

germanae. fringes of wings whitish. Amdo (Kuku-nor), North-East Tibet. — germanae AuM. is a form in which both

sexes, but especially the ?, have the disc of the forewing shaded with black; hindwing with dark marginal

band, the submarginal band separated into spots, the large blue-centred anal spots being accompanied further

forward by two similar spots and a blackish subapical spot. Ta-tsien-lu, Western China.

Orleans. P. Orleans Oherth.*) (13c). Ground-colour with a feeble yellow tint; forewing with the costal spots

connected, band-like, including 2 or 3 red dots, hindmarginal spot likewise frequently filled in with red,

between these spots a blackish discal shadow; marginal band moderately wide, interrupted by narrow white

marginal spots; submarginal macular band deeply incised. Hindwing with large, red, white-centred ocelli,

1 or 2 anal spots, mostly also filled in with i-ed, and with a submarginal row of 4 or 5 black spots partly

filled in with blue. ? more sharply marked, the costal spots of forewing connected with the hindmarginal

one by denser black shading, the submarginal spots of hindwing larger, brighter. Apart from these char-

acters the general aspect very similar to that of P. eversmanni. Ta-tsien-lu, Western China. — In the ? of

groumi. the smaller form groumi Oberth. (16 b) from Amdo (Kuku-nor) the red is usually absent from the spots of

the forewing, the spots themselves being very strongly marked, the black discal shadow stronger, ground-

colour of wings purer, submarginal band of forewing separated into spots and abbreviated, ocelli of hind-

wing bright red, anal spot black.

cephaius. We place here P. cephalus Gr.-Grsli. (16b), which hashitherto been treated as being allied with P. delpliius,

but which must be dealt with together with the following insect as a special form-:group on account of the

pouch of the ? being different (ROhl) from that of delpliius and agreeing (Verity) with that of szixheniji.

This species resembles steiioseinits Hunt: (see below). Ground-colour pure white; forewing with complete

blackish submarginal band and a sometimes abbreviated discal one, as well as with white and black chequ-

ered fringes. Hindwing with very narrow dark margin, two blue anal spots, which are continued anter-

elwesi. iorly by two further black spots and a submarginal band. Amdo (Sining). — elwesi Leech is somewhat

larger, being similar to the preceding and illustrw and having likewise black and white chequered fringes;

from the high plateau north of Ta-tsien-lu in West China; only one specimen known, bearing on forewing

an additional, diffuse, black streak between the cell-spots and a red dot between the radials within the ab-

breviated discal band ; no spot before hindmargin. Hindwing with large red ocelli and bright blue anal

spots, but without basal spot. A similar individual, without red spot on forewing and the ocelli of hindwing

partly (asymmetrically) reduced to black spots, has been recorded from Tongho, West China (Ch. Oberthue).

delphius. P. delphius Iiversm. (cf 15d, ? 15e) is a species consisting of numerous forms. The type of name
was recorded from the southern foothills of the Altai, having come from the Tarbagatai according to the

label of the original preserved in the Museum at St. Petersbourg, the species being known in an identical

form, or nearly, from the Alatau and Tianshan, as well as in slight modifications from the district of tiie

Issyk-kul and from North Fergana. Charactei's: Discal markings dull, submarginal band of forewing distinct,

hindmarginal spot absent as a rule; ocelli of hindwing l)right carmine, hindmargirtal spots black, blackish

hindmarginal area broad, 2 bluish black anal spots, a faint submarginal and narrow marginal band. — The
following aberrations occur with the principal form , being connected with it and with one another by all

caeca, intergradations : ab. caeca Donitz with plain black ocelli , from Fergana
,
presumably also as an abei'ration

namangana. among the other races. — ab. namangana >>tgy. (16a), markings sharper and broader, disc of forewing

more strongly shaded with black, hindwing with 2 larger blue submarginal spots and 2 smaller black ones,

these sometimes dusted with blue, hindmarginal spots red, from North Fergana (Namangan and Naryn) and

maximina. Kuldja. — ab. maximina i^tgr., larger, resembling albidus in shape, submarginal spots heavy, contiguous, hind-

wing almost without marginal band, but with 2 very large blue-centred anal spots and 2 likewise blue-scaled

infernalis. submarginal ones, by which tiiis form can easily be distinguished from all the others; Issyk-kul. — ab. in-

fernalis Khv. (15 f), forewing with enlarged black band which appears sharply defined on the white ground,

marginal band broad, hindwing below with red basal spots, which are sometimes absent; Alps of Osh (Fast

Styx. Fergana) and Kuldja. — ab. styx <S7r/c. (15 f), upperside for the greater part black, sometimes without a

trace of the white ground-colour, the bands only feebly defined, hindwing with large red ocelli margined

*) This name is spell oilemisi in catalogues.
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witli deeper black, and with 2 anal spots dusted with blue, from Kuldja, transitions occurring in the local-

ities where the preceding form tHes. — ab. infumata Anst., recognizable by the ground-colour of the wings infumata.

having a dirty yellow tint, from Karategin. — In the West of the area of the species, adjoining the south-

ern and eastern districts, a special race, staudingeri Batif/-Huas (toe), with several aberrations, appears staudingeri.

to have separated; ground-tint of the main form purer and more extended white, bands of forewing rather

sharply defined, but narrow, no black shading on disc in cT, hindmarginal spot present ; hindwing with nar-

row grey margin, a sui)marginal band of halfmoons, 2 rather large blackish anal spots, small ocelli, filled

in with deep red. ? with stronger markings, disc of forewing dusted with black, submarginal band broader,

ocelli of hindwing larger, the margin of hindwing more strongly blackened. From Sarafshan (Samarkand),

Alai and Transalai Mts. In the last locality occur transitions to the very similar illustris Gr.-Grsh. {= trans- niustris.

iens And.) (16a). This form is in both sexes likewise recognizable i)y the narrowed, sharply defined bands
and the pure white ground-colour of the forewing; hindwing with small or obsolescent anal spots and re-

duced submarginal ])and of which often remain only single isolated small spots, the distal edge rather broadly

grey, in o^ deeply scalloped; from the Eastern Transalai district, at altitudes of about 3200 m, flying on
inclines covered with Festuca and various species of Allium, found like infcrnulis in July, intergrading with

that form in the North and East of the district. Larva brownish, with light longitudinal side-stripes, darker

dots and spots on the segments, placed transversely; concealed under stones; food -plant not known. —
ab. cardinal Gr.-Grsh. (15f) flies hkewise in the Sarafshan and Transalai (Ghissar Mts., and Mts. of Peter cardinal.

the Great); a magnificent form, profusely marked with black, the deep red ocelli of hindwing enlarged,

their black borders connected by a broad bar; the ?? usually darker, with more extended pattern. On hind-

wing below large red basal spots and a red -centred hindmarginal spot. Otherwise the cf agreeing with

.•<fau(/iiu/rri or infenialis. — In South-Eastern Fergana (Alai Mts.) and at the head-waters of the Naryn River

in the Tianshan (Nura Mts., Jitim-tau) the prevalent race is albulus Honr. (? = delphinus Christ, i. /.) (16 a) albulus.

with its aberrations, though there occur in these districts also occasional specimens similar to the neigh-

bouring subspecies and delphius All forms of alhilus are distinguished by somewhat broader, at the apex
more i-ounded wings. The type with narrow limpid margin to the forewing, submarginal band separated

into more or less strongly marked spots, the costal spots modified into a short band, hindmarginal spot

isolated; with narrow blackish margin, 2 bluish anal spots, before which there stand 8 or 4 blackish sub-

marginal spots; ocelli large and bright, hindmarginal spot often centred red. At altitudes of from 2100 to

3600 m. — In ab. marginata Huwe the limpid margin is considerably widened on both wings, the sub- marginata.

marginal spots of hindwing reduced or absent, with the. exception of the last two blue-centred spots, hind-

marginal spot mostly red-centred, more often in ? than in d". Nura Mts., Jitim-tau. — ab. boettcheri Hnwe boettcheri.

has specially dark and sharply defined markings, the short costal band of forewing being enlarged and
joined to the hindmarginal spot by means of a curved black band ; hindmarginal spots of hindwing mostly

red ; otherwise as in albiibis. — Specimens without hindmarginal spot on forewing are ab. pura Hiiwe, in the pura.

most extreme individuals of which the middle cell-spot is obsolete, while the submarginal spots of forewing

are absent. — ab. rubropicta lluue has in the short costal band of forewing 1 or 2 red spots, one before mbropida.

and another in between the radials. — For individuals in which the anterior ocellus of the hindwing is -plain

black the designation ab. semicaeca llxire may be applied; in this form the anal and basal spots of hind- semicaeca.

wing below usually likewise all black. — ab. denigrata Huwe (16a) is the name of,specimens in which both denigrata.

ocelli are plain black, a character which appears to be generally accompanied by a reduction of the red

spots on upper- and underside. — All these aberrations occur with the principal form in the localities men-
tioned under ab. marginata. — In the district of Kashgar (Chin. Turkestan) a race appears to have devel-

oped which is on the one hand similar to allndm and on the other to ab. maximina: dolabella Friihst. dolabella.

Ground-colour pure white; forewing with broad black bands, submarginal band continuous, separated from
the vitreous margin only by isolated, distinctly defined, white spots; ocelH of hindwing bright carmine, very

broadly bordered with black , connected by a black line (? individually) , submarginal spots black , also the

posterior ones without blue, the anterior ones contiguous, band-like, separated from the marginal band as

on forewing by white spots. — Towards the South of the area, extending to the Himalayas, there appears

hunza Gr.-Gr^h. (16b). Similar to the following, but larger; the band not well defined, the short costal hunza.

band of forewing not prolonged, sometimes more abundant grey scahng on disc; hindwing with very narrow
grey margin, but strong submarginal band, which terminates in 2 black spots, ocelli all black (? individually),

reduced or punctiform. — stoliczkanus Feld. (16 c) is smaller and has better defined markings. The discal stoUczkanus.

band of forewing shortened, in exceptional cases running into the submarginal band. Hindwing with broad
marginal band, in which there stand 4 or 5 darker spots, which are dusted with blue in ?; as a rule only one

ocellus preserved, namelj' the posterior one, being sometimes reduced to a dot; moreover, often a red hind-

marginal dot. N.W. Himalayas: Ladak, Marka, Rupshu. — atkinsoni Moore is probably an aberration of atkinsoni.

the previous, a ? from Kashmir (Fir Pinjal); the bands of forewing broader, all three complete, submarginal

spots within tlie marginal band of hindwing distinctly blue, 2 ocelli, the posterior one enlarged, and 2 red-

centred hindmarginal spots. — Likewise from Kashmir (Ladak, Kutie pass) is stenosemus /7o/(r. (16b\ \)%mg stenosemus.

most probably an individual or seasonal form of stoliczkanux ; larger, the markings less well defined, bands
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of forewing complete , the discal one posteriorly sometimes sepaiated into spots , hindwing with narrow

marginal band, 2— 4 blue-centred submarginal spots, being preceded by a narrowly shaded band; tiie an-

terior ocellus sometimes absent, or reduced to a black dot. Otherwise similar to the figure of namanguna.

acdestis. — acdestis Gr.-Grsh. (16 b) is best placed here. Hindwing with very narrow marginal band, the submarginal

spots isolated, small; the ultraceliular costal spot of forewing continued by grey scaling, forming an .S-shaped

band. Amdo (Sining). — In West China (Tongho) there occurs a uniformly grey race which, in aspect,

reminds of the ? of dcljjhiiis (verus). being however more abundantly dusted with grey on the disc of fore-

cinerosus. wing and in the basal half of hindwing; this form may be named cinerosus*) aiibsp. uor. — A subspecies

lampidius. remarkable especially for its small size is lampidius Friilist. from South Tibet (Khamba-jong) (not Sikkim).

Ground-colour pure white, the cf resembluig daudingeri ; cell-spots and marginal band of forewing narrowed,

also the discal band narrower, being obtusely angulate behind cell. Hindwing black from base to the ocelli

and to near the anal angle, the strongly black-bordered ocelli both distinctly centred with red, at anal angle

2 blackish dots, near the distal margin a narrow grey band. ? with lighter vitreous bands on forewing and

larger, light carmine, ocelli on hindwing. At the base of hindwing a pale red spot in cf and ?. — The ??

of all forms of delphius have pouches which encircle the abdomen belt-like, being broader than high and

ending in two points.

5. Acco-Group.

The species of this and the next group form a separate section on account of the subcostals 1 and

2 being partly or entirely merged together.

acco. P. acco Gray (16 c) is a rare species of which the name -typical form is known from Kashmir.

Forewing usually with 3 complete bands distally of cell, the proximal one sometimes shortened or narrowed;

hindwing with red basal spot, the ocelli small, with reddish or whitish centres, near the distal margin a row

of black cunei- or luniform spots, the marginal band itself with a black interrupted dusting; in the ? the

red spots somewhat stronger, the pouch baggy, encircling the abdomen, grooved below, ending in two points.

Ladak, Barren Mts., Karakorum (3500 m), Sikkimese-Tibetan frontier. — Specimens from South Tibet have

gemmifer. received the name gemmifer Fruhst. ; recognizable by the darker marginal band and by the deeper red and

broadly black-edged ocelli of hindwing.

simo. P. simo Grag is a small and rare species from Kashmir (Ladak) with rather pointed wings; the first-

described form differs from the following one only in the submarginal band of the hindwing being vestigial,

consisting of a row of small halfmoons, and in the discal markings of forewing being less complete. —
simonius. simotllus Stgi: (16d) flies in South Fergana (Transalai); rather larger, being recognizable by the narrow,

simulator, but sharply marked, submarginal band of hindwing. — The form from the Issykkul is simulator .sVr/c. (16 d),

which has on the whole a more sharply marked pattern; submarginal band of hindwing composed of pro-

boedromius. longed halfmoons. — boedromius Fiing. (16d), from Chin. Turkestan (Aksu), is on the contrary distingu-

ished by a reduction of the markings. On forewing the discal band almost entirely absent, no red spots

gylippus. either above or below, ocelli vestigial. — gylippus Friih.it., from Aksu , is to be regarded as an aberration

of the preceding or as a mountain-form; bands again widened and intensified and ocelli red, the marginal

band of forewing especially wide, being almost merged together with the submarginal one, the two bands

acconus. being separated only by^ a line of small white spots. — acconus Fruhst., from South Tibet (Khamba-jong),

is similar to simonius; ground-colour yellowish, forewing witii sharply marked submarginal and discal bands;

hindwing with rather large red ocelli and a proportionally broad complete submarginal band , on underside

3 elongate red basal spots and a red hindmarginal one. — The pouch of the ?? of this species is similar

to that of the previous, but narrower, being tubular.

tenedius. P. tenedius Frersm. (16c) deviates somewhat from the general aspect of the group, cf with the

ordinary cell-spots, the central one rounded, further with an abbreviated band distally of cell bearing 2 more
or less distinct red dots; with narrow vitreous margin and a submarginal row of sharply marked small black

spots. Hindwing with red basal spot; ocelli small, at the apex of cell a small black streak, near the edge

a row of small black spots; the spots stronger below, between the posterior ocellus and the anal angle a

complet chain of usually red-centred spots which shine through above, basal spots much prolonged. ? more
strongly marked, the costal spots of forewing more profuse!}' red, the hindmarginal Spot being also filled in

with red; black-grey abdominal area of hindwing wider, the anal spots marked also on upperside, all the

red paler, the distal margin blackish. — East Turkestan: Issykkul; South Siberia: Altai, Sajan, Kentei Mts.

;

upper districts of the Lena and Viljui (July), Jakutsk.

6. Charltonius-Group.

This group, the last, contains the finest species of the genus.

imperator. P. imperator Ohertli. (16e) is the largest representative of the group. Forewing broad, rather pro-

fusely dusted with grey, the dusting denser behind the cell, forming an almost band-like prolongation of the

•) Compare Etudes d'Entomol., Faac 19. t. 8. f. 71 (1894).
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short costal band , submarginal band broad , anteriorly more strongly marked , separated from the limpid

marginal band only by a series of white halfmoons. Hindwing with large ocelli, abundantly filled in with

white, and two large anal spots shaded with blue, a shadowy band extending from the latter forward ; at the

base sometimes traces of a red spot. Somewhat variable; the red scaling of the ocelli sometimes replaced

by orange, the spots occasionally entirely filled in with red, being isolated, or connected by a black bar, the

blue spots sometimes 3 or 4 in number. The ? mostly more abundantly dusted with black than cf. West

China: Ta-tsien-lu. — Of nearly the same size is supremus Fruh^it. Ground-colour pure white, spots oi supremus.

forewing strongly enlarged; ocelli of hindwing larger and lighter red; anal spots likewise larger, filled in

with light-blue, submarginal band much feebler, at base a conspicuous red spot as in imperairix. Under-

side of hindwing more abundantly red, there being, besides the basal spot, two elongate red diffuse dashes

near the base, otherwise like the name-typical form. Habitat not certain, probably Chin. Turkestan. —
musageta Gr.-Gvxh. (16d) is of nearly the same average size. Purer white, with narrower bands, the band- musageta.

hke black shading on disc of forewing coimecting the costal and hindmarginal spots faint or absent. Hind-

wing occasionally mtli red basal spot. Amdo (Sining), on the River Ghuanche. — imperatrix Aliili. is mperatnx.

somewhat smaller , but more profusely and sharply marked with black. Nanshan (Humboldt Mts.) ,
about

3000 m, June-July. Ground-colour slightly yellowish, almost without black dusting; on forewing the hind-

marginal spot considerably intensified , deeply black , entirely isolated. Hindwing always with very con-

spicuous red basal spot; ocelli large, bright carmine, usually without white; submarginal band broad and

sharply defined, posteriorly continued by 3 distinctly marked round black spots, the last 2 being less shaded

with blue. — The smallest form is venustus Stick, (forewing 32 mm). Ground-colour white, submarginal band of venustus.

forewing narrow, dentate, the anterior portion standing nearer the margin, costal spots connected with the hind-

marginal spot by means of dense, black, posteriorly dilated shading; ocelli of hindwing yellowish red (? in-

dividually), the posterior one \vith white pupil, basal spot only feebly shining through, anal spots hght blue

inside, submarginal band feebly grey, very thin, several times angulate. Samarkand (Sarafshan). — A further

form of the species, migustus Fruhst., characterized especially by more strongly marked bands, flies outside

the Palaearctic Region on the frontier of Sikkim and Tibet. — Pouch of ? of all forms very similar to that

of delpliiiis, only more robust, darker, below sledge-shaped, posteriorly produced into two pointed lobes.

P. charltonius 6'ra// has slenderer wings; from the North -Western Himalayas, the name -typical charltoniu

form from Kashmir (Ladak); distinguished from the following form especially by the short costal band of

forewing I)eing united with the hindmarginal spot by means of a strongly angulate, distinct, grey shadow-

band. — This connection is absent from princeps Honr. (16e), or is only faintly indicated. The ocelli of princeps.

hindwing often more strongly developed, the posterior one sometimes forming a real chain with the red-centred

anal spots, and bearing mostly a red dot in its anterior portion, the costal ocellus entirely red, sometimes

angulose. Pouch of ? large, heliciform. South Fergana (Transalai), Pamir. — The species is rather con-

stant in the general characters of the pattern, only one conspicuous aberration has been recorded (Gr.-Grsh.),

with almost obsolete markings of the forewing and a black dot in place of the whole row of red spots on

the hindwing. It is stated of the name-typical form that it flies at altitudes of 4500 to 5000 m, « swimming

very fast and close to the ground in a zigzag course, as if beating the ground like a hen harrier beating

a meadow » (Lang). The ?? descend apparently for ovipositing to the meadows lying at lesser altitudes,

because the usual abodes of these insects are still covered with snow at the period of the first stages of the

metamorphosis. Leech observed in the Norfli-West Himalayas both sexes in numbers together on rough

grassy inclines close to the snow-line, while he met only with single?? in the warmer valleys, some thous-

and feet lower down. He states further that the flight is rapid and continual, the insect being only caught

without difficulty when it sits resting on the rocks.

In structure and aspect P. loxias Piing. (16d) stands in very close relationship to the preceding loxias.

species, being the last of the series of Parna^sius known. Of lesser size than charlfoniiis ; forewing of cf

with only a narrow and indistinct costal halfband, the submarginal band sharper, composed of long-horned

halfmoons; ocelli of hindwing reduzed in size, no anal spot. In ? the discal band of forewing prolonged,

but only narrowly and feebly shaded, submarginal band intensified; ocelli of hindwing larger, the marginal

band sharper, near anal angle a blackish shadow, occasioned especially by the black spots of underside

shining through, abdominal area more broadly black, the submarginal row of spots intensified. Only 3 spec-

imens known, from Chin. Turkestan, north of Aksu.

Corrections and additions.

Paniassius citrhiarius ab. umbrosa Stick, (p. 21) is identical with ab. melanochroa Peh. This name mela-

has priority (June 1906). nochroa.

Of P. delius (p. 22) there have further been named : ab. hardwickii Kane , a form with 3 red dots hardwickU.

in the costal spots of the forewing. — ab. inornata Wkecl., has these spots plain black. — ab. nigrescens inomata.

Wheel., stronglj' melanistic ??.
nigrescens.
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rubidus.

rhaeticus.

valesiaciis.

nivaius.

mongolicus.

alpherakyi.

The ab. d'ls Gr.-Grsli. (p. 2:S) does not belong to I'. pJiophtt^, but as melanistic aberration to noiiiton

(p. 27) (Verity).

From /'. apo//o geniiniis there have farther been separated: rubidus Fnilist., from the Eisacktal in

South Tirol. — rhaeticus Fruhst., from the Engadin (Switzerland). — valesiacus Fnihst., from the Wallis

(Zermatt). nivatus Fruhst. from the Swiss Jura. We record these names witliout criticism merely from

information in lift. , in order to avoid forestalling the publication . of the original descriptions (in Soc. Ent.).

To avoid further shifting, the race from the Berner Oberland (Grindehvald) may he considered typical

for qeminus Stich.; muntaniis Stkh. (p. 24 as ab. nioiifanu'i) is a local form from the Ortler district, coordinate

merzbadieri. witli the preceding forms. — We have further to expect that at the same time the name merzbacheri Fruh^l.

will be introduced for the apoUo-iorm from the Tianshan. The name will only be valid, if it is proposed

for the form from the western districts of the Tianshan; for that inhabiting the eastern districts the name

mongolicus Stgr. (p. 25) would eventually stand. — As var. alpherakyi Krulik. another apol/u-iorm, from

the Altai, has been designated, which name, at the highest, may be accepted for a specially strongly dark-

ened aberration of the $ of Hibiricus (p. 25), while ab. fumitjatm Km/i/c. is the same as graslini Oberth. (p. 25).

democratns. From limicola Xlich. (= uralensis Obert/i.) may, with some doubt, be separable democratus Kndik. from

South-Eastern Russia (Viatka, Kasan): Expanse 70 — 90 mm, upperside pure wliite, d" almost without any

dark dusting, submarginal band vestigial on forewing, absent from hindwing, the black spots of forewing

strongly developed, ocelli moderately large, strongly bordered with black, mostly with large white centre,

anal spots of hindwing usually strongly developed. ? only slightly dusted with blackish , lighter than in

aibiricus, submarginal band more or less distinct on both wings. Characters on the whole those of /iniico/a,

but the ?? lighter than Obekthuk's original specimen (iiralm:<iH).

A form of P. (Uscobohin with yellow instead of red spots has received the name ab. privignata KruUk.

As p. actius var. urumtsiensis Verittj a form has been designated which is close to nuperbns, but has

yellowish ground-colour, the anterior spot of the submarginal series of hindwing, moreover, being conspic-

uously enlarged and the ?? bearing nearly all a red basal spot on hindwing. Urumtsi, north-east of Korla.

P. mercurius cyrnus Fruhxt. is a jaqueinontii-form from Aksu , the description of which is in press

(Soc. Ent.), and tatsienluica Verify is a form of doubtful relationship (the original ? having no ^louch), being

considered by the author to be a variety of jaqufmontii and closely related with tibetamta. Differs from the

latter by the marginal band of hindwing being interrupted between the veins l)y white spots, and hy the

anal spots being large but devoid of red. Wings more or less dusted with black, sometimes transparent.

The description reminds one strongly of ab. obertlmri Ausf. The foiTn, if not identical with nherfhiiri, can

only be kept separate as an aberration of tibciauHs.

The literature has thus been consulted down to 1. December 1906 (Veiutv, Livr. 6).

privignata.

urumtsiensis

cyrnus.

tatsienluica.

Alphabetical List

of the Palaearctic forms of Papilionidae with references to the original descriptions.

• denotes that the t'orm is also ligured in the ])lace (|uoted.

p. 76*

p. 486.

540 *.

225.

acco Parn. Gray. Catal. Lep. Brit. JIus. I.

acdestis Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXV.
actinobolus Parn. Stgr. Iris X. p. 347.

actius Parn. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1843. p.

aeacus Pap. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. IV. p.

afer Parn. Fruhst. Stett. Zg. LX. p. 354.

albicans Parn. Fruhst. Iris XI. p. 147.

albidior Thais Verity. Rhop. Pal. p. 31 (Stgr i. 1.)

albina Parn. Schultz. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905. p. 280 ».

albomaculata Musch. Bull. .Soc. Lep. Geneve I. p. 69 *.

alboslgnata Parn. Schultz. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905. p. 275.

albulus Parn. Hour. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1889. p. 161 '.

albus Parn. Reb.-Rog. Jahresb. Wien III. p. 60, 71.

alcinous Pap. Klug. Neue Schmelt. Insect. Berlin 1 *.

alebion Pap. Gray. Catal. Lep. Brit. Mus. I. p. 30*.

alexanor Pap. Esper. Eur. Schniett. I. Suppl. [i. 89 *.

alicea Tiiais Neuburg. Soc. Entomol. XVII. p. 154.

alpherakyi Parn. Krulik. Soc. Entomol. XXI. p. 49.

alpinus Parn. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887. p. 49.

altynensis Parn. Stich. Seitz Gross-Schmett. I. p. 30.

amasina Dor. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep. p. 4.

amurensis Seric. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. VI. p. 130.

anna Parn. Stich. Seitz Gross-Schmett. I. p. 22.

apollinaris Dor. Stgr. Iris IV. p. 225.

apollinus Dor. Hbst. Naturs. Schmett. IX. p. 156. f. 250.

apolto Parn. L. Syst. Nat. ed. X. p. 165.

apollonius Parn. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1847. p. 71 *.

arcturus Pap. Westw. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. IX. p. 37.

asiatica Pap. Men. Enum. Corp. Mus. Petr. I. p. 70.

athene Parn. Stich. Berl. Ent. Zt. LI. p. 88.

atkinsoni Parn. Moore. Lep. Ind. V. p. 121 *.

atrata Parn. Graes. Berl. Ent. Zt. XXXV. p. 71.

aurantiaca Pap. Speyer. Geogr. Veibr. Schmelt. p. 278.

aurantiaca Parn. Spuler. Gross-Schmett. Eur. p. 4.

bartholomaeus Parn. Stich. Ins. Biirs. XVI. p. 294 *.

bella Thais Neuburg. Soc. Entomol. XVII. p. 154.

bellargus Dor. Stgr. Iris IV. p. 226.

beresowskyi Parn. Stgr. Catal. Lep. ed. III. p. 6.

bianor Pap. Cram. Pap. Exot. II. p. 10 *

bipunctata Thais Cosmov. Riilil-Heyne Gross-Schm. p. 70L
boedromius Parn. Rung. Iris XIV. p. 177 *.

boettcheri Parn. Huwe. Ent. Zeit. Guben XVIII. No. 33.

borealis Pap. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. VI. p. 22.

bosniensis Parn. Stich. Ins Biirs. XVI. p. 303.

bremeri Parn. Fldr. Reise Novara II.' p. 133*.

britannicus Pap. {Spengel i. 1.). Seitz Gross-Schmett. I. p. 12.

brittlngeri Parn. Reb.-Rog. Jahresb. Wien III. ii. 59.

brunneomaculata Parn. Stich. Ins. Bors. XVI. p. 312.

burdigalensis Pap. Trimoulet. Cat. Lep. Gironde. p. 10.

cachemiriensis Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV. p. 14*.

caeca Parn. DOnitz. Ent. Nachr. 1892. p. 193.

caesar Parn. Stgr. Iris X. p. 347.

canteneri Thais Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. Ed. I. p. 1.

cardinal Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. III. p. 397.

cardinalis Parn. Oberth. Et. dEnt. XIV. p. 7 *.

carinthicus Parn. Stich. Seitz GrosB-Schniett. I. p. 24.
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carpathicus Pain. Reb.-Rog. Jalirh. Wien III, p. 61 *.

caschmirensis Paj). Rothsch. Nov. Zool. II, p. 407.

Cassandra Thais Hbn. Sinlg. Eur. Sclmi., Fig. 910—3*.
castiliana Thais Riihl-Heyne. (iross-Schni., p. 91.

caucasica Thais Led. Wien. Ent. I\Ion. 1864, p. 16.5 *.

centralis Pap. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 193.

cephalus Pain. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXV, p. 466.

cerisyi Thais God. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris II, t. 2 *.

charino Pain. Kirby. Cat. diuin Le|)., p. .513.

charltonius Pain. Gray. Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 77 *.

chinensis Luehd. Leech. Butt. China, p. 490, 33 *.

chinensis Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. li, p. 38.5.

chitralensis Pain. Aioore. Lep. Ind. V, p. 107 *.

cinerosus Parn. Stich. Seilz Macrolei). I, p. 34.

citrinarius Parn. Motsch. Bull. JIosc. 1866, p. 189.

clarius Parn. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. XVI, [i. 539 *.

clymenus Pap. Leech. Butt. China, p. 523 *.

clytia Pap. L. Syst. Nat. Ed. X, p. 479.

cohaerens Parn. Schultz. Beil. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 274.

confusus Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. II, p. 270.

conjuncta Parn. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep. Ill, p. 5.

connexa Parn. Schultz. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 278.

corybas Parn. Fisch.-Wald. Ent. Russ. II, p. 242 *.

cretica Thais Reb. Verh. Zool.-Hot. Ges. Wien LIV, p. 2.

cyrnus Parn. Fnihst. Soc. Entoinol. Decbr. 1906.

daemonius Pap. Atph. Iris VIII, p. 180.

daubi Parn. Fnihst. Soc. Entoniol. XVIIl, p. 49.

davidis Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IV, p. 23*.

dealbatus Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. II, p. 336.

decolor Parn. Schultz. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 280*.

decora Parn. Schultz. Ent. Zt. Guben XX, p. 117.

dehaani Pap. Fldr. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 1864, p. 323.

delius Parn. Esper. Eur. Schniett. I, Suppl. t. 115, f. 5 *.

delphius Parn. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 541 *.

demetrius Pap. Cram. Pap. Exot. IV, p. 196 *.

democratus Parn. Krulik. Soc. Entoinol. XXI, p. 49.

demoleus Pap. L. Syst. Nat. Ed. X, p. 464.

denigrata Parn. Huwe. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 325.

dentata Parn. Aust. Parn. Pal., p. 149 *.

deyrollei Thais Oberth. Pet. nouv. Ent. I, p. 3.

dialis Pap. Leech. Eiitoni. XXVI, Suppl. 104.

dis Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 174.

discobolus Parn. Stgr. Stett. Zg, 1881, p. 275.

dolabella Parn, Fruhst. Ent. Zeit. Guben XVIII, p. 29.

drusus Fuchs. Stett. Zg. 1884, p. 21.

dux Parn. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Ed. 3, p. 5.

elunata Pap. Spengel. Aberr. Machaon, p. 9 *.

eluta Parn. Stich. Seitz Macrolep. I, p, 21,

elwesi Pap. Leech. Trans Ent. Soc, Loud., p. 113 *,

elwesi Parn, Leech. Entoniol, XXVI Suiipl., p. 104,

epaphus Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IV, p. 23 *.

eurous Pap. Leech. Butt. China, p. 521 *,

eversmanni Parn, Men. Siemaschko Russ, Faun,, t, 4 *.

evittata Pap. Spengel. Aberr, Machaon, p. 16 *.

excelsior Parn. Stich. Ins. Bors. XVI, p. 312.

fasciata Parn. Stich. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 25 *.

felderi Parn. Brem. Bull. Acad. Imp. Petersb. Ill, p. 464.
feisthameli Pap. Dup. God. Lep. France Suppl. I, p. 7 *.

fixseni Seiicin, Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep, VI, p. 136,

flavomaculata Pain. Aust. Parn. Pal., p. 123 *,

flavomaculata Parn. Deck. Ann. Soc. France 1898, p. 189.

flavomaculata Thais Schilde, Ent. Naclir. 1884, ji. 333.

geminus Parn. Stich. Ins. Briis. XVI, p. .301.

gemmifer Parn. Fruhst. Soc. Entoinol. XIX, p. 25.

germanae Parn. Aust. Ent. Zeit. Guben XX, p. 66.

gigantea Parn Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 197.

gloriosus Parn. Fruhst. Iris XVI, p. 309.

govindra Pap. .Moore. Ent. Mont. Mag. I, p. 101.

graeseri Parn. Hour. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1885. p. 272 *.

graphica Parn. Stich. Ins. Bors. XVI, p. 312.

graslini Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV, p. 6 *.

groumi Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XVI, p. 3 *.

gylippos Parn. Fruhst. Iris XVI, p 45.

halteres Parn. Muschamp. Ent. Rec. XVI, p, 52.

hardwicki Parn. Gray. Zool. Jlisc, p, 32.

hardwicki Parn, (deliusl Kane. European Butterfl., p. 5,

hartmanni Parn. Stfss. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1887, p. 234 *.

hartmanni Thais Stfss. Handb., p. 320 *.

hercules Pap. Blanch. Compt. rend. 1871, p. 809.

I

helios Hypermn. Nick. Stett. Zg. 1846, p. 208 *.

herrichii Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV, p. 7 *.

hesebolus Parn. Nordm. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 425.

himalayensis Parn. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1886, p. 30.

hippocrates Pap. Fldr. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 1884, p. 314.

honnorati Thais Boisd. Icon., p. 3 *.

honrathi Parn. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Zt. XXVI, p. 161 *.

horatius Pap. Blanch. Compt. Rend. LXXII, p. 809.

hospiton Pap. Gen. i\Ieni. Ace. Tor., p. 43 *,

hospitonides Pap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XII, p. 21 * (Raupe).

hunza Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXII, p. 303.

huwei Parn. Fruhst. Stett. Zg. LXIV, p. 360.

illustris Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXII, p. 304.

impediens Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool, II, p. 270.

imperator Parn. Oberth. Bull, Soc. Franc, 1883, p. 77,

imperatrix Parn. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 230 *,

impunctata Parn. Aust. Natural. 1899, p, 1.54,

infernalis Parn. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond, 1886, p, 39.

infumata Parn. Aust. Natural. 1891, p, 180.

inornata Parn. Wheel. Butterfl. Switzerland, p. 56.

insignis Parn. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 94.

intermedlus Parn Men. Siemaschko Russ. Faun., t. 4 *.

interposifa Parn. Herz. Ann. Mus. Pet. 1903, p. 62.

intertexta Parn. Stich. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 26.

inversa Parn. Aust. Natural, XXII, p. 42.

jacquemonti Parn. Boisd. Spec. Gen. Lep. I, p. 400.

japonica Luehd. Leech. Entomol. XXII, p. 25 *.

japonica Pap. Bull. Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool., IX, p. 50.

kamtchatica Parn. Alin. Schrencks Reis. Amur, II, p. 13.

kamtschadalus Pap. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 301.

koreana Seritin. Fixs. Rom. Mem. Lep. Ill, p. 258.

krystallina Dor. Schilde. Entom, Nachr, 1884, p, 333.

ladakensis Pap. Moore. Jonrn, As. Soc, Bengal 1886, p. 46,

lama Pap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. II, p. 15 *.

latter! Pap. Aust. Pet. Nouv. Ent. II, p. 293.

leechi Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. II, p. 437.

leonhardi Riihl. Soc. Entom, 1892, p, 205.

liburnicus Parn. Reb.-Rog. Jahrb. Wien. Ill, p. 61 *,

limicola Purn. Stich. Seitz JIacrolep. I, p. 25 *.

loochooanus Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. Ill, p. 421.

loxias Parn, Pting. Iris XIV, p, 178 *,

maacki Pap. Men. Bull, Ac, Petersb, XVII, p. 212.

maccabaeus Pap. Stgr. Iris IV, p, 224,

machaon Pap, L. Faun. Suec. Ed. II, p, 267,

macilentus Pap. Janson. Cist, Ent. II, p, 158 *,

majaiis Pap. Seitz. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 10.

mandane Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. II, p, 348.

mandarinus Pap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IV, p. 115.

mandschuriae Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV, p. 2 *.

mardina Dor. Stich. (Stgr. i. 1.). Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 19.

marginalis Pa|i. /?o*/;c. Comptes Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1891. p. 395.

marginata Parn. Huwe. Ent. Zeit, Guben XVIII, No, 33.

mariesi Pap. Bull. Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (.Ser. 5) VII, p. 33 .
maxima Hypernm, Gr.-Grsh. Rom, Mem, Lep, IV, p. 141,

maximina Parn, Stgr. Iris IV, p. 158,

medesicaste Tliais ///. Mag, II, p. 181.

melaina Parn. Hour. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1885, p. 273.

melanochroa Parn. Reb. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 1906, p, 225,

melanophia Parn. Hour. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1885, p. 274,

melliculus Parn, Stich. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1906, p, 87,

mencius Pap, Fldr. Wien. Ent. Men, VI, p. 22.

mercurius Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXV, p. 445,

merzbacheri Parn, Fruhst. Soc, Entomol. Decbr. 1906,

meta Thais Meigen Eur. Schm. I, p. 6 *.

miegi Pap. Mieg. Natural, (2) XI, p. 74,

mikado Pap. Leech. Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond, 1887, p, 406 *,

minima Parn. Honr. Berl, Ent. Zt. 1885, p, 272 ,
minor Parn. (discob.) Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 275.

minor Parn, (mnemosyne) Reb.-Rog. 3, Jahresb. Wien, Ent,
\'er,, [I. 70.

mnemosyne Parn. L. Syst, Nat, Ed, X, p, 465,

mongolicus Parn. Stgr. Iris 1900, p, 332.

montana Parn. Stich. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 24, 36 *.

montanus Pai). Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 85.

montela Seric. Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1852, p. 71.

musageta Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXV, p. 446.

mutilata Parn. Schultz. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 278.
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38 List of the Palaearctic PapUionidae.

namangana Pain. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 196.

nanchanica Pain. Aust. Natural. XXI. p^ 285.

nevadensis Pain. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV, p. 5.

nevilli Pap. Wood-Mas. Xnn. ilag. Nat. H. (5) IX, p. 105.

nexilis Pain. Schaltz. Bed. Ent. Zt. i905, p. 27.x

nicconicolens Pap. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (5i VII, p. 139.

niger Pap. Heyne-Ruhl. Gross-Schm. p. 694.

nigrescens Pain. Wheel. Butt. Switzerland, p. 57.

nigricans Pap. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. II. p. 335.

nigricans Pain, uliscob.) Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881. p. 277.

nigricans Parn. lapoll.i Caradja. Ms VI, p. 169.

nigrofasciata Pap. Rothke. Stett. Zg. LV, p. 303.

nirius Parn. Moore. Lep. Ind. V. p. 108 *.

nivatus Pain. Friihst. Soc. Ent. Decbr. 1906.

nominulus Parn. Stgr. Iris VII, 241.

nomion Parn. Fisch.-Wald. Ent. Russ. II. 242 *.

nomius Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXV, p. 445.

nordmanni Parn. Aim. Siemascko Russ. Faun., t. 4 *.

novarae Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV, p. 7.

nubilosus Pam. Christ Hor. Ross. X, p. 19.

oberthueri Pam. Aust. Natural. 1895, p. 247.

obscurior Thais Verity. Rhop. Pal., p. 31 (Stgr. i. 1.).

occaecata Parn. Schultz. Bed. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 279.

ochracea Parn. Aust. Natural. XIII. p. 180.

ochracea Thais Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. Ed. I. p. 1.

ochraceomaculata Hvpermn. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. W.
p. 141.

olympius Parn. Stgr. Iris 10, p. 344.

orientalis Pap. Roman. Rom. Mem. Lep. I, p. 41 *.

Orleans Pam. Oberth. Descr. nouv. Lep. (Rennes) 1890.

otos Parn. Fruhst. Iris XVI, p. 46.

pallida Pap. Tutt. Brit^ Lep. I.

pallidior Thais Verity (Stgr. i. 1.). Rhop. Pal., p. 31 *.

parcirubens Parn, Schultz. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 278.

paucipunctata Thais Neuburger. Soc. Entomol. XVII, p. 154.

peeroza Pap. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1882, p. 258.

persica Hvpermn. Neuburger. 111. Zeitschr. Ent. V, p. 330.

philippsi Pam. Schultz. Beii. Ent. Zt. 1905. p. 276.

phoebus Parn. Fabr. Ent. Svst. IIP, p. 181.

plutonius Pap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. II. p. 16 *.

podalirinus Pap, Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIII, p. 37 *.

podalirius Pa]). L. Svst. Nat. Ed. X, p. 463.

poeta Pam. Oberth. "Et. d'Ent. XVI, p. 2 *.

polidamas Prunn. Lep. Pedem. Suppl.. p. 69.

polyctor Pap. Boisd. Spec. Gen. Lep. I, p. 205

polyxena Thais Schiff.-Den. Wien. Verz., p. 162 '.

princeps Pam. Honr. Berl. Ent. Zg. 1887, p. XIII.

privignata Pam. Krulik. Soc. Entomol. XXI, p. 50.

[jrotenor Pap. Cram. Pap. Exot. I, p. 77 *.

provincialis Pain. Kheil. Ent. Zeit. Guben XVm, p. 142.

przewalskii Parn. Alph. Rom, Mem. Lep. III. p. 403.

pseudonomion Pam. Christ. Verb. Basel VI. p. 368.

pumilus Parn. Stich. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1906, p. 88 *.

pura Parn. Huwe. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 324.

puziloi Luehd. Ersch. Hor. Ross. VIII, p. 315.

pyrenaicus Pam. Hare. Entomol. XXIX, p. 331.

raddei Pap. Brem. Mem. Ac. Petr. VIII, p. 3 *.

ravana Pap. Moore. Horsf. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. I, p. 96.

restrictus Pap. Leech. Butt. China, p. 557 *.

rhaeticus Para. Fruhst. Soc. Entomol. Decbr. 1906.

rhetenor Pap. Westiv. Arcan. I, p. 59 *.

rhodius Para. Honr. Berl. Ent. Zg. 1882. p. 178 *.

romanovi Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ross. XXII. p. 301.

rubicundus Parn. Stich. Berl. Ent. Zg. 1906, p. 89.

rubidus Parn. Fruhst. Soc. Entomol. Decbr. 1906.

rubra Dor. Stgr. Iris IV. p. 226.

rubropicta Pam. Huwe. Bed. Ent. Zt. 1905, p. 323.

rumina Thais L. Svst. Nat. Ed. X, p. 480.

saharae Pap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IV. p. 68.

sarpedon Pap. L. Svst. Nat. Ed. X. p. 4«L
schultzi Pap. Bathke'. Ins XIII. p. .332.

sedakovii Parn. Men. Siemaschko Russ. Faun., t. 4 *.

semicaeca Parn. Huwe. Ent. Zeit. Guben XVIII, No. 33.

semifasciatus Pap. Honr. Entora. Nachr. 1888, p. 161.

sibiricus Parn. Sordm. Bull. JIosc. XXIV, p. 423 *.

siciliae Pam. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XTW p. 4 *.

sikkimensis Pap. Moore. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal 1884, p.' 47.

sikkimensis Parn. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 399 *.

simo Parn. Gray. Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 76 *.

simonius Para. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1889. p. 16.

simulator Pam. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1889, p. 16.

smyrnensis Pap. Eimer. Artbild. Schmett.. p. 46 *.

sphyrus Pap. Hbn. Eur. Schmett., t. 155 *.

staudingeri Parn. Bang- Haas. Bed. Ent. Zg. 1882, p. 163 *.

stenosemus Pam. Honr. Ent. Nachr. 1890, p. 127.

stoliczkanus Pam. Fldr. Reise Nov. IP, p. 138 *.

stubbendorfii Pam. .Men. .Acad. Petersb. Ser. \1 T. Vm pars 2.

Sc. nal. Vol. VI. p. .57 *.

Styx Pam. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 195.

suffusa Pap. Spengel. Aberr. machaon i Zool. Jahrb. 1899), p. 45.

superba Parn. Gr.-Grsh. Mem. Lep. R". p. 180.

superbus Pam. RCihl. Pal. Gross-Schmett. I. p. 97.

supremus Parn. Fruhst. Stett. Zs. XVIII. p. 50.

syfanius Pap. Oberth. Et. dEnt.XI. p. 13*.

szechenyi Parn. Friv. Term. Fuz. X. p. 39 *.

tamerlanus Pap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. U. p. 13 *.

tartarus Pam. Aust. Natural. XVII, p. 39.

tatsienluica Parn. Verity. Rhop. pal., p. H3.

telamon Sericin. Don. Ins. China, t. 27 *.

telemachus Sericin. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. VI, p. 133.

telmona Sericin. Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 18.52, p. 72.

tenedius Parn. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 621.

tenuivittata Pap. Spengel. Aberr. machaon, p. 28 *.

thaidina Arraand. Blanch. Compt. rend. Acad. Sc. Paris 1871,

p. 809.

thibetanus Pap. Oberth. Et. d^Ent. XIU, p. 14.

tibetanus Para. Ruhl-Heyne. Pal. Gross-Schm. I, p. 99.

transiens Para. Aust. Pam. Pal., p. 81 *.

trimaculata Parn. Schaposchnikow. .Ann. Mus. Pet. IX, p. 191.

tristis Thais Verity. Rhop. Pal., p. 35 *.

tsaidamensis Para. Aust. Natural. 1898, p. 106.

umbrosa Parn. Stich. Seitz Macrolep. I. p. 21.

undecimlineatus Pap. Eimer. .Artbild. Schmett.. p. 41 *.

uralensis Parn. Alen. Schrencks Reis. .Amur. II, p. 13.

urumtsiensis Parn. Verity. Rhop. pal., p. 60 *.

valesiacus Parn. Fruhst. Soc. Ent. Decbr. 1906.

variabilis Parn. Stich. Bed. Ent. Zt. 1906. p. 90.

venusi Para. Schauf. Nunquam otiosus II. p. 417.

venustus Parn. Stich. Bed. Ent. Zt. 1906, p. 91.

vinningensis Parn. Stich. Ins. Bors. XVI, p. 303.

virgatus Pap. Bull. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 430 *.

virgo Parn. Schauf. Nunquara otiosus II. p. 417.

watzkai Pap. Garbowsky. Soc. Entom. 1892. p. 154.

wiskotti Parn. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIV, p. 16.

xuthulus Pai). Brem. Bull. Ac. Petr. Ill, p. 463.

xuthus Pap. L. ^yst. Nat. Ed. XII, p. 751.

zanclaeus Pap. Zell. Isis 1847, p. 213.

Corrections:

p. 9 line 12 from top read Ic instead of 2d.

^ 9
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PIERIDAE. Bv J. RoBEK. 39

2. Family: Pieridae.

The Pierids are for the greater part medium-sized butterflies; however, a few Pahiearctic and

several Exotic forms are large. The chief character as regai'ds pattern consists in dai'k, blackish, streaks

and spots on a white ground, but there are, especially among the Exotics, also a large number of species

which rival in size and tlie magnificence of their coloration the most beautiful forms of other families

of Butterflies. In these variegated species the upper- and undersides of the wings contrast very strikingly.

Whereas our Palaearctic Pierids conform to the colour-character of the family (white and black), we find

among the Exotics many species in which the ground-colour of the upperside is yellow, blue, red or black,

but also forms with a white upper- and a bright-coloured underside. Thus the Neotropic Pereute-s^edes

completely disown their kinship with the cal)bage-whites by the assumption, above and beneath, of a black

ground traversed on the forewing by a red band, and ArrJionias erifias and allies resemble the species of

the aeneas-gronp of the South American Papilios. The sexual dimorphism is also well developed in many
Palaearctic Pierids, seasonal dimorphism being less conspicuous among them.

Antenna of various length, rather short f. i. in Lcptirlin, and on the contrary very long in the South

American genus LcptopJiohia ; the club suddenly or quite gradually incrassate. Foreleg of normal size, fit

for use; the claws bifid. Proboscis well developed. The butterthes suck at flowers and on moist places on

the ground. Palpus well developed, but of various sizes and shapes. Secondary sexual cf- characters (scent-

organs) occur in the species of several genera, f. i. in Cohan as scale-spots on the hindwing, in CutopsUia

as broad areas of thick scahng, in Appias (Tachi/ris) as brushes on the underside of the abdomen. The

ordinary Palaearctic species of Pkris (bra!<sicae and allies) possess "plume-scales" (Aueivillius), which are

distributed over the greater part of the wings and are apparently the cause of the restriction of the dark

markings of the o'^cf

.

The Pieridae — like most EhopaJocent — are lovers of sun-shine. They extend, in company with

a few Satyrids, farther into the Arctic, Antarctic and Alpine Regions than the other Butterflies without

foregoing the brightness of colour as compared with their congeners from warmer cUmes. The high

mountains of South America and the south-eastern boundary of the Palaearctic Region are even inhabited

each bv two genera entirely confined to them, namely Xi/nipJuiIa with about 6 species and Aiidiiia with a

single Co//«.s-like species occurring in South America, and Mrsapin and Haltia found in Asia.

The Pierids are as a rule moderately good fliers, however some being exceptionally fast (Appias)

and others so slow that one ean catch the flying insect with the hand (Leuridia). They have one or

several broods. Of certain species, f. i. P. brassicae and some Catop»Uia, it is known that they migrate at

times in enormous flocks, which may be considered nuptial swarms.

The eggs are elongate and of various colours, being deposited end upwards, either singly or in

batches on the underside of the leaves of the food-plants.

The larvae are cylindrical, being mostly of a green or greenish ground-colour ornamented with

pale longitudinal stripes and clothed with short hairs; larvae bearing thorn- or such-hke projections have not

yet been found in the Palaearctic Region. The forked osmaterium M'hich is found in the neck of the larvae

of the PapiJionids and is said to protect the insects In' its nauseous odour against the predations of

enemies, does not exist in Pierid larvae, but these are not only unpalatable for birds, but birds have been

observed to die from feasting on the caterpiUars of Pierids. They live on various shrubs and herbs, as

Papihonaceae, Mimosae, Cruciferae and Capparideae. Some species, by appearing in enormous numbers,

become noxious to cultivated plants not only in Europe, as is well known. l)ut also in the Tropics.

The pupa is fastened by the tail to plants etc., and is either vertical or susjjended, being kept in

this position by a girth. Some pupae, f. i. the boot-shaped one of Em-hloi' cdrdamim-s, have a very peculiar

shape. The pupa of Zrgrls euphemc, from South Europe and Asia Minor, lies in a rather dense cocoon,

having still preserved a remnant of tlie girth. This character, which reminds one of the "Bombycids", is

much better developed in the Mexican I-.urhth-a sorialls. The larvae of this species live gregariously and

— just like our Thai/Diidojiora-species — march in procession to their food at night. The common bag-like

nest of the pupae is suspended from a branch, the pupae being fastened with the head downwards

(J. Alejian).

The Pierids hibernate partly as pupae, partly as larvae, sometimes — f. i. (ronepteri/x rhamni —
as imago.

In the Palaearctic Region the Pierids are predominating on account of their abundance in individuals,

being in the Tropics more kept in the background. Some species inhabit a very large area, P. nipae for

instance occurring in the wliole Palaearctic and in tlie Nearctic Region, and J', nteseiifiiia in the southern

Palaearctic districts, in India and Africa.
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40 APORTA. By J. Ruber.

Though there is apparentl}' no transference of poison from the food-plants to tlie insects, the Pierid

buttertlies are little persecuted b}- birds, being, it seems, unpalatable. Some species of the genus Dimiorjihia

are so-called mimics, while in some other genera onlj- the ?? are mimetic.

We di^•ide here the Palaearctic Pii'vldac into 23 genera.

Several fossil Pierids have been found, which do not differ in size from recent forms.

]. Genus: Apoi'ia llhi)., Black-veined white.

Rathei- large buttertlies, with stiff In-ittle wings, which make a distinct rustling sound during tlight.

While some authors, on account of the whole aspect of the insects as well as of the shape of the scales,

which differ from those of the otiier Pierids, consider Aporia to be related to Parnaaaius (Dixey), other

authors lielieve those characteristics to indicate rather a certain affinity with the Danaids. — Among the

Pierids the neuration places Aporia near Pli'ri.'< and I)e/ki.<. being easily distinguished from the latter ))} the

number of subcostals fin Aporia 4, in Delias 3), while it is still more easy to distinguish it from Picris

by the sparsity of the scaling, the \\ings being more or less transparent, tlie species of Pieris on the

contrary being densely scaled.

The larvae, when young, live gregariously on Prunaceae, Rubiaceae, Berberideae, etc., hil^ernating

j-oung. The butterflies are on the wing early in summer (May, June), slowly, but sometimes also elegantly,

sailing over meadows and fields and sucking b}' preference at Scabious and Thistles. — The genus is

almost exclusivelj' Palaearctic; only in the north of India there occur two species of which it is not known
that they extend into the Palaearctic Region.

crataegi. A. crataegi L. (17 a). White, with thin black veins, the 'i with a large sparselj- scaled discal area

on the forewing; underside similar to upper. The whole of Europe and North Asia, going far northwards
alepica. and extending ni Noth Africa southwards to the slopes of the Aures Mts. ; not in Egypt. In ab. alepica

augusta. Cosiiioriri (17 aj all the wings aie transparent. The form augusta Tiir. (19 a) has the cross-veins more
distinctly black and the nervules are more strongly dusted with black at the distal margin, all the veins

hyalina. being more broadly edged with black beneath: from Sicilj'. — hyalina suhgp. nor., from the Taurus (south.

Asia Minor), is pure white in d', with thin dark veins, the tips of the same being scarcely perceptibly

darkened; the ? not (|uite so transparent as in alvpica, the dark edges of the veins being distallj' faint but

pellucida. broad, and the cross-veins of the forewing being more densely shaded with black. — pellucida suhfip. nor.,

from Aidere, is sparsely scaled in both sexes, i)ut the dark vein-streaks extend farther basad ; beneath, the

hindwing and the apex of the forewing have a j'ellowish tint , the veins of the forewing being rather

suffusa. broadly edged with fuscous. — Tttt enumerates, besides, the following aberrations: suffusa are specimens
marginata. shaded with fuscous; marginata are individuals with a distinct Idack distal marginal l)and to the hindwing

lunulata. (somewhat reminding one of CoUas edusa)
; lunulata has the disco-cellulars of the hindwing broadly marked

melana. with black, forming a distinct black halfmoon ; tneiana has fuscous stripes between the veins of the under-

flava. side of the hindwing: flava are entirely yellow specimens. — Larva clothed with short whitish hairs; ashy

grey, dorsall}' black, with two orange-yellow or brown-red stripes and above the legs a reddish-j-ellow line

;

head, thoracical legs and anal legs black; on Prunus, Pirus and Crataegus, adult in JIay. Pupa whitish.

with dots united to form stars. Egg conical, 3'ellowish.

The butterfly is locally still very fre((uent, though its abundance and range have considerably

diminished in consequence of the systematic destruction of the winter-nests and the war against the black-

thorn-hedges. From former times swarms and migrating flocks of this butterfly are on record, and the

"oracle of the blood-rain" is attributed to the dark red excretions of the butterflies of which large numbers
had emerged from the pupae on a small space. The species appears to be commonest in Central Europe;

Dr. Seitz found the insect more singly in East Asia and likewise in Algiers, where he met with it near

Lambeze in June. A. crafaez/i is rarer in southern Japan than in the north of that country, likewise in

Amurland, where it flies together with A. hippiu.

hippia. A. hippia Brem. (= crataegioides Luc.) (17b). Hindwing beneath dull ochre-yellow, otherwise

.similar to the previous, but the nervures of all wings and the cross-veins of the forewing broadly streaked

with black, and the hindwing beneath bearing a yellow basal stripe. South-East Siberia, Mongolia, and
thibetana. North China. — thibetana Gr.-Grsh. {^=. tianschanica Riilil) (17 b) is a small form from China and Manchuria
kreitneri. with the hindwing beneath more stronglj- and deeplj' yellow. — kreitneri Fiir. (17c), from the Kuku-Nor

sulphurea. and Amdo, is purer white above, with very broadly black cross-veins, ab. sulphurea Oherth. (17b) is an
transiens. (accidental) aberration with light sulphur-yellow upperside. — transiens Alph., from Kiiam, approaches hieti,

being darker than thibetana. From lack of material we are unable to decide, if it belongs to hippia or to

potanini. hieti. — potanini Alph. (17c), from West China, of which we have likewise no specimen, has a peculiar

reddish grey upper surface; the veins are not conspicuously dusted with black and the cell of both wings
is lighter in tint than the rest of the wings.
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Graeser bred the larva of hijijiia in Amurlaml and sent winter-nests to Germany, where the larvae

thrived. They feed on Berberis aniurensis and sinensis and resemble (according to Butler) the larvae of

Ardiiih. They are covered with a short furry i)ile, !)eing flesh-colour and bearing jjeautiful black s])ots on

the black and at the sides; head, prothorax and anal segment black; the pile ferruginous on the 3., 4. and

12. segments, grey on the head and the prothorax, and testaceous red on the other rings. Pupa very

similar io that of cruffti'i/i, many specimens not distinguishable fi-om (/•(/^^'7/'-pupae : ground-colour creamy,

the black dots and stipples often united to form streaks. The butterflies in June, being common.

A. bieti Oberth. (17 cj must be treated as a distinct species on account of the much narrower cell bieti.

of both wings. In o"" especially the apex of forewing, in ? the whole surface, but especially at the distal

margin and along the veins strongly dusted with black, but there occur also ?? with entirely transparent

dark wing-membrane. The o"" is bright yellow on the underside of the hindwing (with the veins narrowl)-

edged with fuscous), the ? being less yellow. Together with li'qipia in Central and West China (Ta-tsien-lu),

not rare. Specimens in which the black dusting is still more am]>le, especially on the underside of the

hindwing where it extends over the whole surface, are named b\' Oberthur ab. fumosa (17 d). — martinet! fumosa.

Oberf/i. (17d) is probably also a form of bieii or htppia ; in the shape of the hindwing it resembles more martineti.

our riatacfii. while in colour it agrees better with hippia, the veins-streaks being deep black, l)ut very

narrow, especialh' in the apical area of forewing. A. bieti reaches as far as Yunnan (South C<hina), entering

here the Oriental Region. Blackish and yellow specimens occur sometimes commonly, sometimes rarely

among the typical individuals.

A. davidis Oberth. (17 d). While the underside is rather similar to that of the preceding, the davidis.

upperside approaches alread\' the /'/?;/.s-type, there being in the cf a broad, black, white-spotted band along

the distal margin of the forewing, not being continued on to the hindwing. In the ? this band may become

strongly widened, occupying sometimes even the whole of the forewing, there remaining only a series of

spots or streaks below the cell and another row before the outer margin. Distributed from Amdo through

West and Central China.

Whether A. venata Leech {— davidina Oberth.) (17 e) is the spring-form of davidis, we are not able venata

to decide. But as all the known .l/ior/r^ - species have only one brood, we doubt it. A. venata is smaller,

the vein -streaks are closer together, the cell of the forewing is narrower and that of the hindwing rather

considerably shorter. In the o'' the hindwing above is pure white, the vein-streaks shining slightl}- through

from beneath; in the ? the white-spotted marginal band sends out black streaks which extend as far as the

cross-veins, the black colour being never so sharply marked as in davidis. Underside bright lemon-yellow.

South -West China.
"

.

2. Genus: Metaporia Btlr.

Large or medium-sized butterflies with stiff wings, their flight being sailing as in De/ias. The
generic differences from Ajiofia are slight, referring mainly to the shape of the antennae, which have no

distinct club, but are gradually incrassate, and to the 4. subcostal branching off at a short distance from

cell
;
palpus porrect. The butterflies have more markings than the species of Aporia, the arrowhead-shaped

spots present in most species, especially on the hindwing, being characteristic. Like the pi-evious chiefly

Palaearctic, but also represented by several species in the adjacent districts of India.

M. procris Leech (=; halisca Oberth.) (17 e). Hitherto only the cT known with certainty, being lemon- procris.

yellow above and beneath, which colour has disappeared in worn specimens (Leech). On both wings there

penetrates in between the veins a submarginal I'ow of arrow-spots, which are most distinct on the upperside

of the forewing, where the}' are occasionallj' united to a dentate band, being distinct also on the underside

of the hindwing. — Ta-tsien-lu and Ni-tu, in the mountains at a considerable altitude, in Juh'; ajjpears to

be very rare.

M. Ihamo Oberth. (17e). Of this form from East Tibet only ?? are known, which have the appearance lliamo.

of being strongly melanotic specimens of procris. Whether /haiiiu is the normal ? of the preceding, not

occurring in a paler colour-form, or whether it represents, like our Pieris bnjoniae, the procris ?? only at

higher altitudes, cannot be decided till a more abundant material is available.

M. soracta Moore (18a). On the forewing a broad, black, luniform spot is contiguous with the soracta.

cross-veins. Underside yellowish white, with the same markings as the upper and with short arrow-streaks

at the distal margin of the hindwing. The species is widely distributed in North -West India, entering the

Palaearctic Region in Kashmir. The butterfly is on the wing in May, being an exclusive inhabitant of the

forest, avoiding open grassy localities. The larva feeds, according to Moore, on Berlieris ///ciiDii ; grey on

the back, a blackish interrupted stripe above the legs, dorsad from it a white and then a light grey stripe:

head dark grey : body with single small hairs. The pupa slender, of the usual shape and colour.
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UediiL M. leechii M-yore <19a">. Smaller than soraeta. The discoceUular band of the forewing broader than

in soraria. also the submarginal band, which is continuous to the 1. median, thus isolating a complete it)w

of white marginal spots. On the imderside of the forewing the veins much broader black, the markings

otherwise as above, but the apes pale yellow: the hindwing beneath imiformly pale yellow, all the veins

broadlv black, the arrow-spots broader and better developed than in soractn. — This species reaches the

Palaearctic Region in Ladak. occurring otherwise in the north of India iMoohzi.

leucodice. Ai- leucodice Er. 1= altensis Heynf-htlhl. belucha Marfh., sorex Gr.-Sm.) ^19aj. Considerably

smaller than foraeta : white, with a black submai^rinal macular band which is united at the veins with the

black marginal wedge-spots. Undei-side with a yellow tint, at the distal margin a row of dark wedge-spots.

Tabaigatai. Tian-Shan. Fergana, Sarafshan, Beluchistan and. according to Kirbt, also in California (^not

illamina. likely). — The form illumina Gr.-Grsh. (19a), from Persia ^Shabkuh etc.), has the veins above and beneath

more broadly black, the hindwing and the apex of the forewing being beneath pale yellow.

nabeUica. .M. nabellica Boisd. 1 19b». a" above dark grey-brown, with a submarginal row of large white spots

on the forewing: distal margin of hindwing yellowish white. Avith the exception of the daik edge, the dark

an-owheads extending into the dark marginal band. Forewing beneath dark, cell hghter. a submarginal

row of almost quadrangulai- elongate spots which are yellow in the apical ai-ea and white posteriorly, and

a discal row of spots of the same colour: hindwing beneath yellow, the veins broadly streaked with black-

brown, the arrow-spots sharply marked. The 2 above much lighter, with a discal row of light spots;

hindwing above yeUow-ish. darker at the base, with broad black-brown arrow-spots. — Patria: Tibet and
Xoilh -Western India.

phryxe. .\l. phrj'xe Boi.<d. (19 ai. The c^ above white (feebly yellowish), the external veins broadly streaked

with black, the sti-eaks being awl-shaped in centre: at apex of cell of forewing a large black spot: imder-

side more yellowish, the veins dark grey, the hindwing bearing a yellow basal spot. The 2 exactly marked
like the c^. but the dark maikings somewhat paler. — Time of appearance: May and Jime. This species,

which occurs in Kashmir and Xorth India, is placed in KrKBY"s Catalogue of Rhopalocei-a under agathon

Gray, but is certainly specifically distinct from it.

caphusa. M. caphusa Mc'tf is probably a local form of the preceding insect. Somewhat smaller than j
'

and the maikings considerably darker, the white streaks standing in the distal area of the wrings of /
-

being in cajAusa separated into two rows of white spots. Underside hke upper. — The lar\"a similar to

that of ^orada. occuning in two forms, one being reddish brown, the other green: feeds on Berberis

nepalensis. The species thes in June in Tibet iKimawuri and the adjacent districts of the western

Himalayas.

irrgeteam. M. largeteaui Oberth. (18b). All the veins broadly black-bi-own, the sti-eaks being notably widened

distally: parallel with the distal margin a black-brown shadowy band on both wings, being always distinct

beneath, but S"raetime5 obsolete above. In many 22 the dark colour so extended on the undei-side that

there remain only some spots of the hght ground-colour. — One of the commonest butterflies at the upper

Yang-tse-kiang, from I-chang into Tibet.

delavayu M. delavavi f^h'rth. (lSa». This species, of which Leech says that it resembles a gigantic .<oract<i.

has the forewing white with dark cross-veins and blackish apex. The delicate blue-white coloiu- of the

hindwing has a nile-green tint in consequence of the yellow colour of the underside shining through. On
the disc of the hindwins. above and beneath, there is a delicate brown lunate band, which is absent from the

upperside in many specimens, shining feebly through from beneath. — In West China, common.

.\-nhun. .\l. oberthuri Leech (ISci. One of the largest Whites. Similai- to the preceding, but the hindwing

bears black arrow-spots between the veins, there occurring also darker specimens in which the arrow-spots

saturiiia. have nearly disappeared from the uppei-side of the forewing: ab. saturata nor. — This species is nearest

to the .South -Chinese hasfata Oberth. fix)m Yunnan, which wiU be dealt with in that part of the present

work which contains the Indian Buttertlies. Not rare in Central and West China.

lotis. .M. lotis Leech (i8d). Not much larger than crataegi. The basal area bluish white on both wings,

the distal half black-brown. The forewing has a white subapical band and an oval spot between the tii-st

2 median branches near the apex of the cell. Hindwing with white paired marginal spots. — In

West China.

acraea. ^\. acraea Obei-th. (18 d). Similai- to the preceding, but lighter, the dark markings much paler, the

giound-colour yellowish white: forewing above with a complete white median band and both wings with

hght marginal spots. — This form, perhaps a local race of tori-', occiu-s doubtless in West China, but exact

localities are not vet known.
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M. larraldei Oberth. (18 d). Very similar to loth, but the white marginal spots are replaced by lanaldei.

submarginal ones, the underside also being very different in consequence of the greater extension of the

black colour, which renders the arrow-spots indistinct. Very dark specimens, in which the i)lack-brown

colour is prevalent, are named var. melania by Oberthlik, who believes that this form is restricted to melania.

certain localities near Ta-tsien-lu; however, it occurs also at Pa-tse-fang. Another form of this species

— ah. )nit(nis Obertli. — occurs outside the Palaearctic Region (in Yunnan).

M. paracraea Xicev., from West China (Tse-kou), is obviously a local form of latrahhi The white paracraea.

colour is still more reduced on the inner marginal area of the upperside of the hindwing than in melanio,

but the forewing has, above, a complete row of white submarginal spots, there being moreover a white

discal wedge-spot between the 2. and 3. median branches. The yellow markings of the underside are more

deeply coloured and the dark arrow-spots extend almost to the outer margin, being all well developed also

on the forewing. The butterfly bears a great likeness to oherthuri in all its markings, but the colour of

the light parts of the underside is very different, agreeing more with that of larraldei.

M. goutelli Oberth. (18 e). All the veins as well as the submarginal arrow-spots situated in the goutelli.

marginal cells are black, these spots being well developed; in ? the whole forewing shaded with black. —
In West China; according to Leech the cf very plentiful, the ? however very rare.

3. Genus: Hesapia Grati.

In neuration there is no difference from the previous genera, but the wmgs have a peculiar rounded

shape and the palpus and thorax are strong!}' shaggj-. This insect is like the species of Balfia an inhabitant

of high altitudes (15— 18000 feet). Only one species.

M. peloria Hen: (18a o", 19b ?). The cT above white with a yellowish flush, the distal margin />c/or/a.

being almost completely transparent; hindwing beneath ferruginous yellow on the inner area, the veins

being broadly black. In ? the upperside of the forewing and the underside of the hindwing yellow, with

broadly black veins, the upperside of the hind^^^ng being yellowish white with black marginal wedge-

spots. — Occurs in North-East Tibet (Kuku-Nor), being apparently rare.

4. Genus: Davidiua oberth. .

According to the figure given by Leech this butterfly has 5 subcostals, Oberthcr's figure showing

even 6 subcostals, this figure being doubtless incorrect. As we have no specimen of this very rare species

at our disposal, we are naturally unable to give correct details. According to Leech's figure the 3 discocellulars

are all well developed, while the upper one is absent from ObbrthOr's figure. These differences appear to

prove that the two authors had before them specimens of different species , the figures given by these

authors being so verj- distinct in appearance that it seems to me questionable if Leech's D. armandi

belongs to the species described by Oberthur. Both figures show a conspicuous forked fold in the cell of

both wings.

D. armandi Obertli. (19b) is a medium-sized, white, faintly yellowish butterfly with dark veins and armandi.

short internervular streaks at the distal margin, tiie hindwing beneath being rather more deeply yellow in

the basal area. — OBERXHiJR's type was found on the highest point of the Pe-hoa-chow in North-

West China.

For the reasons given above we are obliged to treat the butterfly figured by Leech as a separate

species, which we call alticola (19b cf). Whether it wifl be necessary to erect a separate genus for this alticola.

insect, we are not able to decide with certainty for lack of material. However, if the structural differences

above pointed out from the figures should turn out to actually exist, alticola would have to be placed into

a separate genus, for which we propose the name Leechia. The colour of alticola is dirty yellow above and

beneath , the upperside however being so strongly shaded with fuscous that there remain only yellowish

spots situated proximally in the marginal cells; the veins dark, the margin bearing, besides, short dark

internervular streaks above and below. The ? is lighter at the wing-margins. Antenna very short, being

only about half the length of the cell of forewing; palpus projecting far beyond head. — This species

occurs in Central China (Chang -Yang).

.5. Genus: I>eliaH Hbu.

The species of Delias differ from Pieri.-^ in the forewing having 3 instead of 4 sul)costals. Almost
aU the species are bright- coloured, mostly on the underside. The genus has, in the Palaearctic Region,

only one species and several local forms of Indian species. The erection of the genus I'iccarda Grote for

euchari.'i Dnirij and allies appears to us unnecessary, the more so as the distinguishing characters given are
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unimportant or even incorrect. The larva of D. aijlaia L. feeds on Xauclea cadamba, that of I>. encharis

Dmr;/ on Loranthus longitlorus. The larva of D. arjlaia is tlesh-colour, bearing on each segment 3 rather

long yellow bristles, the head being dark. The pupa has pointed tubercles at the sides and is of a dark

colour. The larva of D. eiirharis is brownish, bearing small bluish white spots at the sides, the thoracic

legs, head and anal prolegs being dark. The pupa is yellowish with black spots.

belladonna. D. belladonna F. (19 c o"). The range of this species reaches from North India to West China

(Omei-Shan and ;\lupin), flying in the Palaearctic Region at altitudes of from 3 to 4000 ft. in July and

August. This fine butterfly is black , bearing a discal aiul a submarginal row of whitish spots on both

wings, a large, sharply defined, bright yellow spot at the costal edge of the hindwing and yellow dusting

at the hindmargin of this wing. The underside is lighter coloured, the whitish markings are better defined,

being replaced by yellow spots on the hindwing, the forewing also bearing 3 small yellow subapical spots.

The ? has the ground-colour somewhat paler and the light markings are rather larger.

sanaca. D. sanaca Mimn' is an inliabitaut of the western Himalayas, but is said to have also been found in

Tibet (Kunawur). This species flies in India in ilay and June. The butterfly keeps shy of sunshine, flying

only in shady places, especially underneath horse-chestnuts; it is a very fast flier. Of the same size as

sii/jiiiibi/fi , the forewing being greyish black with white markings in the cell, on the disc and at the distal

and hind margins. Hindwing yellowish white, deeper yellow distalh" at the abdominal margin, the veins

being dark; cell broadly margined with fuscous; at the distal margin shadowy halfmoons, the margin itself

being narrowly fuscous. Underside with more extended light markings; the hindwing pale yellow except

a row of large white discal spots, the veins being fuscous and the dark submarginal halfmoons broader than

above. The $ is somewhat darker above and beneath.

subnubila. D« subnubila Leech (19e cf) is a local form of the much lighter coloured sanacu Moore from the.

western Himalayas. Paler than belladonna ; upperside at the distal margin with whitish halfmoons , which

are almost round beneath; on the disc and in the cell there are broad pale streaks; the widened pale

yellow streaks of the underside of the hindwmg ai'e edged with white. Occurs in West China (Mupin,

Huang-mu-chang and Pu-tsu-fong), in July and August. — In Central China (Chang -Yang) there flies in

adelma. June and July adelma Mith (19 e cT), which is a darkened form of nubnuhila.

patrua. D. patrua Leech (19 b cf), which fhes in Central China (Cliang-Yang) in June and July, is

distinguished by the total absence of the yeUow basal costal streak from the upperside of the hindwing.

The light submarginal spots are but small and the discal spots streak-hke. being narrow; the yellow

markings of the hindwing beneath are also very much reduced, the yellow basal costal spot being on the

lativitta. contrary well developed. — In lativitta Leech (19 c cf), from West China (Ta-tsien-lu and Mupiul. the light

markings are much more distinct; the forewing bears a broad white stripe at the inner margin and the

hindwing has also above the yellow basal costal stripe, which is however much narrower than in belladonna

and sanaca.

stollii. D. Stollii Btlf. {=^ antonoe Stoll) (19d), from '-China", is most likely only an insignificant local

form of Ik i Piccurda) hlerte Hhii. from India and Indo-China. The o"" is white above; the forewing has

black-streaked veins and bears an indistinct submarginal band of black spots, the hindwing having a reddish

flush. The underside of the hindwing bears a marginal row of red spots and the inner area is chrome-

yellow except some white submarginal spots. The ? is much darkened above, being blackish brown.

6. Genus: I*iei"is Schrk., Cabbage -Whites.

As already stated above, Pierii differs from Delias in having 4 subcostal branches. While Aporia,

Mefaporia and Mesapia have the wings very thinly scaled, they are thickly covered with scales in Pieris,

being chalky. Upperside white, with few black markings, only occasional specimens being yellowish and

some mountain and arctic forms darkened: underside white or yellowish, with black or yellowish green

markings. Most species are common, some being noxious to cultivated plants. Larva feeding on herbs.

— In the Palaearctic Region represented by a few species only, but abundantly developed in the Tropics.

brassicae. P. brassicac L. (19d, spring-form), o" white above, with the apex of the forewing and a spot at

the apex of the hindwing black: the forewing beneath white, with "2 black discal spots, the hindwing

yellow, being dusted with black atoms. In the ? the black markings rather more strongly developed; it
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has moreover 2 large roundish black spots on disc and a diffuse streak-like spot at the hindmargin of the

forewing. Basal area of wings darkened by black dusting. Underside not diffei'ent from that of the d',

but many specimens bear an indistinct blackish spot at the apex of the hindwing. — The summer-form is

rather larger, and the underside of the hindwing mucli lighter yellow, being also less dusted with black;

the yellowish tint of the upperside of the hindwing, which is frequently found in the ?? of the spring-

form, appears to occur but rarel\- in the summer-form. Therefore a special name is justified, and we pro-

pose to call the summer-form lepidii. — There occurs, rarely, an aberration which is uniformly shaded with lepidii.

smoky grey (found near Paris and Dresden), named by OberthIir obscurata. — Distributed over the whole obscurata.

Palaearctic Region, with the exception of the high North and East Asia, in some places modified into local

forms, as follows: — chariclea titeph. ('20a), from the Azores (spring-form), is distinguished by the darkened diariclea.

underside of the hindwing. — catoleuca Riib. (19e), from Asia Minor (Taurus, Syria, etc.), is a summer- catoleuca.

form; larger, the black spots also larger and the underside of the hindwing much Ughter. — wollastoni wotlastoni.

Btlr. (19 e), from Madeira, but also occurring at Smyrna in March and April, is greenish grey on the

underside of the hindwing. — cheiranthi Hbn. (19 e), from the Canary Islands, is very large and the ? has cheiranthi.

larger, confluent, black spots, the upperside of the hindwing being yellowish; the underside of hindwing in

both sexes yellow with blackish atoms, the black spots of the underside of the forewing being very large

and confluent (cT ?). — Ottonis (new name for the pre-occu])ied name hrassicoides Sfip:), from Fergana, is ottonis.

the Central -Asiatic spring-form; the underside of the hindwing is strongly darkened and dusted with greenish

black. — ab. nigronotata Jachont. is dotted with black above in the centre of the forewing, being found nigronotata.

near Nishni-Novgorod in Ma\' and June. — Also a form with bright yellow upper- and underside has been

found (in Silesia): ab. lutea nor. — nepalensis Doubl. (19 e) is not restricted to India (Nepal), but occurs lutea.

also in Tibet; it is likewise a large form; the black markings are wider, and the hindwing beneath is nepalensis.

yellowish and dusted witli black. — The larva of brai^sicae is bluish green with black dots and yellow

dorsal and lateral stripes; the venter is grey with black dots, the head light grey with black dots and

black margin, the legs being somewhat paler than the underside of the body. The pupa is yellowish green

with black spots and dots; the head terminates in an obtuse process, and there are several small tubercles

on the back. The larvae feed on cabbage (Brassica), garden -cress (Lepidium), etc. The conical j-ellow

eggs are deposited in large numbers on the underside of the leaves. The larger percentage of the larvae

does not develop into butterflies, being infested by a parasite (Microgaster glomerafiis L.). the maggots of

which leave the full-grown caterpillar, pupating upon the same (so-called caterj^illar-eggs) ; a large percent-

age of the pupae is destroyed by another small Ichneumon-fly (Pteromalus puparum L.) , which does not

leave the empty pupa before spring; also some larger Ichneumons infest the larvae and pupae. The
caterpillars, as alreadj' mentioned, are not readily eaten by birds, being poisonous for them, which is

evident from fowls having died after being fed with such caterpillars. Appearing in 2 broods, in especially

warm years even in 3.

P. deota Nich. {= roborowskii Alpli.) (20a), from Ladak, the Pamir highlands, the Issyk-kul, deota.

Lob-nor, etc., is somewhat smaller than bruAsicae, which it resembles. The black apical and distal marginal

area of the forewing is narrower, extending however to the lower median branch; in centre of wing a

small, linear, black spot or several dark spots; at the distal margin of hindwing there are black spots

separated by the white tips of the veins. Underside of forewing witli the apex and distal margin grey and

3 discal spots black; of hindwing strongly dusted with grey, bearing dark distal marginal spots and obso-

lescent dark discal ones. In ¥ all the black markings more stronglj' developed.

P. canidia Spnrrm. (^ gliciria CV.) (20 b) occurs in the whole of China, Corea, Turkestan and the canidia.

Pamir as well as in India, on the islands of Hainan and Hongkong, the peninsula Kau-lung opposite Hongkong,

and on the Loo Choo Islands. A very variable butterfly, there occurring specimens which deviate much in

size as well as pattern. Therefore several forms have been distinguished: — claripennis Bfh:, a light daripennis.

form in which the grey dusting of the forewing above is reduced, the black discal spots being absent: the

hindwing beneath has the lower half of the cell and the space below the cell dusted with grey, and bears

a broad yellow costal spot. — sordida Btlr. on the other hand is the form which is much darkened in sordida.

consequence of the extension of the l)lack markings; the underside is strongly yellowish, with little grey

scaling, bearing an orange -yellow basal spot on the hindwing. — palaearctica >it(jf. (20 a), from Fergana palaearctica.

and Buchara, is a small, sparsely marked, form.

P. krueperi Stgr. (20b) occurs in Greece, Asia Minor, Persia and other districts of Western Asia, kmeperi.

This species differs from its allies in possessing on the forewing a black subapical costal spot and several,

well separated, black distal marginal ones. In the summer-form, which is name-typical, the underside is

white with yellowish margins, while in the spring-form, vernalis Stgr. (20b), the larger proximal portion vernalis.

of the hindwing beneath is greenish grey. — The Central -Asiatic spring-form, verna Gr.-Grsh., is white w/-«fl.

I 6
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malwmetana. beneath, but bears dark markings. — The Pamir form, mahometana Gt-.-Gr^li., is above margined with

black and beneath nmch darker. In the ? the black spots are enlarged and partly confluent.

devta. P. devta Nicev. ("20b), from Ladak, Kashgar and Samarkand, is white above with a reddish tint:

forewing with the costal margin from base to apex of cell dark, a blackish costal subapical spot posteriorly

produced into a point, a large roundish black spot on disc between the 1. and 2. median branches, and

small blackish. wedge-.sha])ed spots at the tips of the veins; on hindwing a small black spot at apex,

blackish dots at distal mai-gin and a grey shadow in the centre and at the base. Underside similar to

upper, all dark markings moi'e strongly developed; on hindwing the base and disc greenish and a spot at

base brownish. In the ? the dark markings enlarged, otherwise this sex not diifering from cf. Staudixger
and Rebel regard derta to be a summer-form of knu'pi-ri, while de Niceville and Moore consider it a

distinct species.

rapae. P. rapae L. (29 c). The summer-form is to be regarded as name-typical for this species. Its black

metra. markings are generally well-developed, the form being also larger than the spring-form metra Stcplt. (20c).

In the latter the black markings are less developed, and the hindwing beneath is deeper yellow and more
immaculata. dusted with blackish. Among the individuals of this form the following aberrations occur: immaculata

CklL, the upperside strongly yellowish, the black markings almost or entirely absent, the base of wings
flavescens. dusted with grey. — flavescens form, not: Upperside strongly j-ellowish, the dark apical marking indic-

ated, but the black discal spots well developed , underside of hindwing and costal and distal margins of

novanglitie. forewing of a beautiful yellow : occurs perhaps only in the ? sex. — To which brood novangliae Smdd.
belongs , we have not been able to ascertain ; this form , also mostly occurring only in the ?, is canarv-

flavida. yellow: rare in Europe, more plentiful in North America. — flavida Prtiy^rn has a yolk-coloured upperside,

the hindwing beneath and the tip of the forewing being also strongly yellow; in FinUmd, Kurland, etc. —
debilis. Only slightly different from immactdata is debilis Alph., the apical marking of forewing being light grej' or

quite absent and in ? all the black markings strongly reduced. — Among the summer-brood the following

messanensis. forms occur: messanensis ZelL, specimens witli very large black spots and strongly developed apical

deleta. marking. — In ab. deleta Strand the apical spot is very indistinct, being dusted with white, nearly as in

diibiosa. the spring-brood: occurs in southern Noi'way. — Whether dubiosa form. nor. (20c) belongs h) rapuf or is

a distinct species cannot be decided with certainty from the meagre material at present at disposal;

somewhat larger than knteperi, more narrow-winged, the black apical markings united, but traversed by

thin white veins, a black spot between 1. and 2. median vein on forewing and another at apex of hind-

wing, the lower discocellular of forewing thinly black: underside of forewing white, its apex and underside

of hindwing pale yellow, the inner area sparsely dusted with black, at apex of hindwing a black obsolescent

spot, last segment of palpus black, with few white hairs: appears to be restricted to the southern portion

leucosoma. of the Region (Andalusia and Asia Elinor). — leucosoma Scliair. is, as suggested by the author, the thii-d

brood (which occurs only in exceptional cases); thorax and abdomen white: beneath, a lemon -yellow streak

in cell of forewing, hindwing pale yellow without dark dusting; width of the black apical marking of

upperside variable, wings conspicuously rounded, especially the hindwing. — Specimens of the summer-

brood with the upper- and underside of a dark brown and the median spots united to a band have been

.
fasciata. named fasciata by Trxr: this form occurs probably only in the ?. — The following local races of rapae

crucivora. have been described: crucivora BUr. (20 d), from Japan, as large as Central European brassicae, the black

orientalis. markings strongly developed, hindwing below with a yellow costal streak. — orientalis Obcrth.

(= mandschurica Spr) (20 d), from Dauria, North China and the Amur, is as large as cntcirora, the black

sinii/is. markings of the upperside are less developed and the underside is less yellow. — similis Kridik. (from the

same localities?) has the upperside of forewing darkened with grey, the black spots being small: the ?

minor, light yellowish. — minor Costa, from Toscana, is only a small form of rajiac. — In leucotera Strf. the
leucotera. j^rk apical markings have almost or entirely disappeared and there is a brownish grey stripe in the cell of

kenteana. \he hindwing beneath; flies in Central Italy in April and May. — kenteana >X'/'' , from Kentei, is a cf-

form with 2 small discal spots on the forewing below, the apex of forewing and the hindwing, beneath,

erganoides. somewhat yellowish. — erganoides Strf. from Toscana, is, as ergane, without black markings beneath, the

apical spot of o"', on upperside, is narrow and emarginate ; the ? resembles above the ? of rripinc, but tlie

carruccii. forewing — as also in cf' -- is broader (— an crtiane-ioYm?)-, ilies in March and April, — In ab. carruccii

Rosfarpio the upperside is white, having onl\' a grey shade at apex of forewing; the underside almost

without markings, the apex of forewing being beautifully chrome-yellow and the hindwing orange -yellow;

viluiensis. in Italy. — In viluiensis form. nor. the dark markings are feebly developed or entirely absent : in the ?

the dark basal area of the upperside is much more extended than in Central European specimens (almost

as in the ? of crudrora), the discal spots, moreover, are only whitish grey, but this form is not larger than

the name-typical rapae; underside of both sexes slightly yellowish, with dark scaling; from the Wilui R.

(Otto Herz). — Egg of ropar j-ellow, pear-shaped, witli longitudinal ribs and transverse folds: deposited

singly. Larva velvety, dull green, with a thin yellow dorsal line, sides paler, with a narrow yellow stripe
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in which are situated tlie black stigmata; abdomen beneath yellowish green; head brownish green; on

vai'ious kinds of cabbage and on Reseda. Pupa yellowish, green -grej' or brownish, with 3 yellow

stripes (Spuler).

P. manni Maijcr and rosaii Stef. are treated by us as forms of a separate species in accordance manni.

with the observations of Count Emilio TrRAXi communicated to us by letter. The larva is not yet known,

but the shape of the pupa appears to afford sufficient proof of the specitic distinctness of the insect. The
pupa is not greenish as the ;r/par-pupa, but whitish witii a reddish tint, being without dark dots and other

markings. The spring-form ittanni differs from rapae gen. vern. mcfni in the underside being much lighter',

and the black markings, especially above, being much more extended. — The summer-form rossii Stef. rossii.

(20 d) is beneath not much lighter than manni, and also above the black markings are only sliglitly reduced,

though being dusted with white. The species occurs in Italy, the Tyrol, South-Western Europe, according to

Elwes also in Tura, according to the material before us in the Taurus, and probably also in other

districts of Asia.

P. ergane Hhn. (= narcaea Frr) (20 d), from South-East Europe and Asia Minor, is beneath devoid ergane.

of black markings in cf and i. The seasonal forms appear to differ only slightly; however, we have not

been able to ascertain anything certain on that point. — longomaculata Jlostar/nu is yellowish white longo-

above, the black spots of forewing are deeper in colour, larger, prolonged, the forewing beneath is straw- maailata.

colour, with chrome -yellow apical spot, the hindwing beneath being also chrome -yellow. — In ab. ?

magnimaculata lioatagno the black spots are still more developed than in Imif/oiiiarn/ata, while in' ab. cf magni-

semimaculata L'ontagno the upperside of forewing, except the dark apical spot, is entirely white. These ""''""/'''''

3 forms have been observed in Central Italy. — Larva dull blue-green, head bluish green, the whole body •^^'"'"

dotted with numerous small black white-hairy warts, mouth-parts pale brown, the stigma-line represented

on each segment only by a yellow spot, in which is situated tlie dark-l^rown-edged light browii stigma,

thoracical legs coloured like the body, claws light brown, prolegs with light brown soles (Spuler).

P. cisseis Leech (20 e) is a very rare species from Chang-yang. Upperside white, with yellowisli cisseis.

tint, the rather broad black apical marking extends to the 1. median vein, between the 2. and 3. median

veins a large, black, sharply defined spot which is connected with the black distal margin by a dark shadow,

a smaller and paler black spot between 1. median and the submedian vein, another rather broad, streak-

like, spot on the discocellulars. Hindwing without markings, apart from some shading in the basal area.

Underside of forewing white, tiie apex yellowish, without black apical marking, the black spots situated

between submedian and 1. median, 2. and 3. median, and on the discocellulars are present; hindwing

beneath pale j'ellow, without markings.

P. melete Men. (21b). from the Amur, Ussuri, Himalaya. Corea, China and Japan, is a \evy melete.

variable species. The name-typical summer-form is large (rather laiger than hnissiene), the black markings

being well developed; hindwing beneath with a sliort yellow iiasal costal streak. — mandarina Leech is mandnrina.

the North Chinese summer-form; larger than melete, the apical spot larger, and the discal spots strongly

developed; the ? washed witli fuscous, the veins broadly blackish; in both sexes the veins black beneath. —
Of the spring-brood the following 5 forms are known : aglaope Motsch. from Japan ; only as large as napi, aglaope.

the cf white, apart from the apical marking, only the hindwing with slightly blackened veins; the ? however
has above large black, almost square, spots. — megamera Btlr. from Xortii Japan; a large form witii mcgamcra.

reduced markings, the cT above with narrow, non-continuous, apical marking and strongly obsolescent discal

spots, the ? with better developed markings, the discal spots of forewing being especially well developed:

the hindwing beneath yellow in both sexes. — dulcinea Btlr. from North-East Corea ; very similar to dulcinea.

meejameni , upperside milky white with more strongly developed dark markings; underside milk}' white

instead of yellow. — veris .SYr/r. (21b), from South-Western China, is smaller tlian melete, cf white above, veris.

except the not sharply defined blackish apical marking and the narrowly fuscous veins; the ? with broadly

black veins, the apical spot represented by a costal streak, the black discal spots being reduced ; this form

is especially characterized by the sharply defined and broad black vein-stripes of the underside; the yellow

costal spot of the hindwing beneath is also sharply marked. — erutae Poxj. from East Tibet; larger than erutae.

napi, cf above greenish white, with a black discal spot on forewing, the veins of both wings slightly

blackened, being beneath more or less edged with brownish; ? with more rounded v^dngs, the veins more
broadly black, the apical spot of forewing above very large, the two black discal spots also large, on

hindwing a black costal spot, underside as in o", but the vein-streaks broader. — Larva resembling that of

dapUdice ; feeds on Arabis hirsuta. The buttertly is verj- common.

P. ajaka Moore (20 g) is treated as a distinct species by Moor.E. while Leech, Elwes and ajaka.

DE NicEviLLE Consider it a form of melete. It is an Indian insect which however crosses the southern
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boundary of the Palaearctic Region in Tibet (Kunawur) and Kashmir. About the size of brassicae, but more

narrow-winged, pure white above with black markings, yellowish beneath, especially on the hindwing, which
ajanta. bears a yellow costal stripe. — The spring-form, ajanta iorm. nor., is much smaller, being about as large

as rapae, sbghtly yellowish above, with the markings much smaller and pale blackish.

melaina. P. melaina spec. nor. (20 g) from Tibet, d" above Ught yellowish white, the proximal edge of the

black apical area almost straight down to the 3. median vein, being shallowly eraarginate between 3. and
2. median vein, where there is a diffuse black submarginal spot, which is united with the black distal

marginal band by black atoms, the veins thinly black, the base of the forewing and nearly the basal half

of the costal margin blackish; hindwing with the same ground-colour as forewing. at apex an elongate

blackish spot, the veins thinly black, at the distal edge more broadly black, the base blackish. Underside

of forewing white, yellowish at apex, the blackish vein-streaks moderately broad, a short black line extending

from apex of cell backwards, an interrupted blackish submarginal line; hindwing pale yellow, the blackish

vein-streaks moderately broad. Upperside of 2 more or less yellow, with the blackish markings much
widened, the ground-colour of the forewing being reduced to spots, hindwing less distinctly marked:

markings of undei"side as in cf, but the gi'ound-colour deeper yellow.

extensa. p. extensa Pouj. (21 a), from Tibet, is smaller and, above and beneath, less variegated than eurydice

Leech from West and Central China. Both are considered b}- Leech forms of one separate species, while

Staudingee and Rebel treat them as belonging to a local form of melete.

tadjika. P. tadjika Gr.-Grsh. (20 ej. Upperside white, with obsolescent blackish apex to forewing and a

row of black spots between the 3. median vein and the hiiidrnargin : at apex of hindwing an elongate black

spot, base of wing darkened. Underside of forewing white, apex and costal margin darkened, the black

spots as above, but somewhat smaller; liindwing beneath Ught yellow, with blackish atoms and a ver}'

obsolescent apical spot. The ? has the forewing dusted with grey, the black spots are enlarged and the

liindwing is yellowish. Patria: Pamir highlands and Southem Fergana.

napi. P. napi L. (21 b). Spring-form: upperside white with black markings: underside of forewing white,

apex yellow, veins fuscous, more or less broadlj" so. usually 2 small discal spots: hindwiiig beneath more
or less yellow, the veins themselves of the \ellow ground-colour, but on both sides edged with greenish

nana. gre\'. Among this form there occur more or less commonh- aberrant individuals: ab. nana nov., a ven,'

small cf-form with the forewing above slightly yellowish; the apex shows no interrupted black area, but

only a greyish darkening at the extremities of the veins: besides the dark base of wing no other markings

above; underside of forewing white, the apex pale yellow, the veins in the anterior portion of the wing
grey, otherwise no markings; underside of hindwing light yellow with dark-edged veins. — As ab.

impunctata. impunctata form. nor. we designate those cfcf wich have on the upperside no other markings than the

normal black apex to the forewing and the fuscous wing-base, and from which also the discal spots of the

verna. underside of forewing are almost or entirely absent. — ab. verna Strand, fi-om Southern Xorwaj', is

distinguished bv the hindwing beneath being more strongly dusted with fuscous, especially at the veins,

and by the black apical spot of the forewing above being smaller and inteiTupted bj' the veins at the edge

of the wing: the forewing more pointed than in napaeae. — In the neighbourhood of Vienna there occur
interjecta. among the spring-brood ?-forms worthy of note: interjecta form, nor., like the following a transition to

hrijoniae, the vein-streaks of the forewing somewhat broadened, but not verj- prominent, the ground-colour
radiata. of the upperside sbghtly yellow. — ab. radiata )iov. (21 c), stiU less yellow than interjecta, but the forewing

above much more extendedly and diffusely darkened, the discal spots indistinct, being united with the vein-

streaks, the hindwing on the contrary with shai-ply marked black costal spot and well defined streaks along

the veins, these streaks running like rays from the cell to the distal margin: the dark markings on the

napaeae. {ovevrmg below feebly developed. — The summer-form napaeae Esp. (21 d) is on the whole somewhat
larger, the black markings are more sharply defined above, but the underside is lighter, the dark vein-

sti-eaks of the hindwing especially much less developed, being sometimes nearly absent. Also among this

sulpfiurea. form there occur more or less well defined aben-ations: ab. sulphurea Schfiyoi (21c), H with normal
m^/a. pattern, but sulphur-yellow upperside. — meta form. nor. (21 c). ?2 with a slightly yellow tint on the

upperside, the black markings on the distal portion of the forewing, less so on the hindwing, being very

virilis. prominent though diffuse. — As a contrast to this form we have ab. virilis form, nor., ?? which — as the

name implies — resemble the <f<f very closely: the upperside is white, except the blackish apex of

forewing and a basal darkening of little extent, as well as a small black costal spot on hindwing: beneath,

the forewing white with a very slight yellow tint at the apex, the hindwuig very pale yellowish, the veins

sulphurea- being Only feebl}' edged with fuscous. — As a separate form ab. sulphureo-tincta has been described by
tincta. Reuter, being likewise a ?-form. with the upperside dirty yellow and the hindwing beneath hght yellow. —

All these forms, though one or the other is more frequent in one district than in the other, occur
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throughout the distribution-area of this species: Europe, Central, West and North Asia, North Africa and

the adjacent islands. However, certain districts (the higher mountains and higher latitudes) harbour special,

endemic, forms: — intermedia Krulik., from South Russia, South Siberia, West Asia and the Altai Mts., intermedia.

forms a transition to bryoniae 0. ('21c), which inhabits the Alps, Northern Scandinavia and the mountains bryoniae.

of Asia Minor; the <f of the latter is rather more narrow-winged than napi-d'd', not bearing any markings

on the forewing above except the blackish apical and basal areas; the ? has a yellowish ground-colour,

which is however more or less suppressed by the great extent of the dark scaling situated along the veins.

Among the ?? there occur specimens in which the discal spots and the vein-streaks of the forewing are

strongly obsolescent, there being consequently no prominent marking; we name this form ab. obsoleta nor.; obsoleta.

individuals in which the yellowish ground-colour, especially on the forewing, is almost entirely suppressed

by the greater extension of the dark scaling may be named ab. concolor nor. — In arctic Norway there concolor.

occurs ab. ? immaculata Strand , the black spots of the forewing above being completely, or nearly, immaculata.

absent. — The form kamtschadalis Bang-Haas i. 1., from Kamchatka, is in ? somewhat paler than hnjoniae kam-

and the discal spots of tlie forewing are less sharply marked, the hindwing beneath being much paler. — tsdiadalis.

As sabellicae >^teph. {= nigro-venosa iSr/z/.s) are to be regarded those sharply marked specimens in which sabellicae.

the spot situated between the 2. and 3. median vein is merged together with the apical area. — In June

and again in August there flies in Tuscany meridionalis Riihl ; a larger form, less marked with black, the meridionalis.

hindwing below being almost unicolorous and the veins only very shghtly edged with fuscous. — The form

orientis Oberth. (21d), from the Amur, Central China and the island of Askold, is much larger than orientis.

European specimens; in the cf the hindwing beneath is not chrome-yellow but chamois-colour with a slight

admixture of greenish; the ? resembles the bnjoniae-'i very closely, but the ground-colour is not yellowish

but white. This butterfly is on the wing in May. — heptapotamica Krulik. is very similar to orientis, but hepta-

nuicli smaller, beneath however not being different from iiKpucac ; flies in June and July in the province oi potamica.

Semiretshje (Russian Asia) together with ncqntcae. — sifanica Gr.-Grsh., from Amdo, is nearly as large as sifanica.

orientis; in cf the veins are broadly edged with greenish black beneath; it has not yet been ascertained if

sifanica is really different from orientis. — The North American forms hukla Edw., from Alaska, and frigida

Scudd., from Labrador, will be dealt with among the American Pierids. — Larva of najn dirty green,

densely short-hairy, with a yellow stripe above the legs, small white tubercles and black dots, stigmata

black edged with yellowish; feeds on cabbage and Reseda. Pupa greenish yellow, with black spots and

dots. Egg pear-shaped, greenish, deposited singly. Appears in 2, sometimes 3 broods.

P. ochsenheimeri Stgr. (21 d). Upperside white with black markings as shown in the iignve. odisen-

Beneath white, the veins of forewing narrowly, of hindly more broadly edged with grey- greenish, the heimeri.

markings as above, but less developed and the apical spot of forewing absent. ? similar to strongly marked

napi-^, but the markings diffuse. Patria: South Fergana and Namangan.

7. Genus: IJeilCOChloe Bober, gen. nor.

This genus differs from Picris in the subcostal having 3 branches, from De/itis in 2 of tiiese veins

branching off proximaUy to the angle of cell and in the antennal club being nearly button-shaped. Only

2 Palaearctic species. — We find it necessary to introduce a new name for this genus. Type of the

Hiibnerian genus Synchloi-, in which genus dapJicide has hitherto been placed, is cidlidiee ; however, dup/idice

is not congeneric with that species. CJdoridice, which hitherto also stands in SijnMoe, doubtless also does

not belong there, agreeing in neuration much better with the genus EucJdoe.

L. dapltdice L. (21 f). This species occurs throughout the Region, being absent only from ihe daplidice.

high North. It flies in 2 broods. The ? differs from the o" in the greater extension of the black markings,

especially on the hindwing, which is almost white in cf ; daijlidice is the summer - form , bellidice 0. bellidice.

(= belemida Hbn.) (21 f) being the usually somewhat smaller and beneath much darker green spring-

form. — Specimens in which the otherwise white portions of the wings are darkened by a strong

admixture of black scaling belong to ab. anthracina Schultz. — raphani Esp. (21 f), from South Europe, anthracina.

Asia Minor and West Asia, is a summer-form with yellowish instead of green markings on the underside raphani.

of hindwing. — In albidice Oberth. (21 f) the markings of the underside are not only very pale, but also albidice.

more or less obsolete; from Algiers. — persica BieiL, from Persia, is smaller, the underside has gv&em&h persica.

yellow markings, the veins are pale yellow; the ? is darker, but has always a strong yellow admixture. —
ab. flava Oberth., from Biskra, belongs to the spring-form, above yellow in d", hght green in ?. — moorei form, fiava.

not., from Tibet and Kashmir, is very large, strongly marked, the hght green markings being much extended moorei.

beneath, the hindwing bearing a deep yellow basal costal streak. — Larva bluish grey, with 2 yellow

longitudinal stripes on each side, head yellow, venter blue grey; feeds on the seeds of Reseda, Turritis,
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Sisymbrium, Sinapis and Alyssum. Pupa green, brownish or grey, with yellowish white lateral stripes on
the abdomen. Flies in spring and again in July-August.

glauconome. L. glauconome Khig {= vipassa Moore) occurs in Arabia, East Africa, South Persia, Egypt. Kashmir
and Tibet. Above very similar to dapUdice, but smaller, hindwing beneath with large white marginal spots. —

iranica. iratlica Bien. (summer-form) (20f) is larger and has onlj- slight greenisli markings at the distal margin and
on the disc of the hindwing. — Larva light green, thickest in centre, with yellow longitudinal stripes and
black dots, head light green with black punctures.

8. Genus: Belenois Ubn.

Subcostal with 4 branches, 2 of them proximally to apex of cell, middle discocellular much longer
than in the previous genera; antennal club large, elongate-ovate. Only 1 species in the Palaearctic Region.
The larvae live gregariously on various plants, large numbers, often hundreds, being found on a single l3ush.

The butterflies congregate often in swarms. Emerging from the pupa sometimes already after 5—6 days.

mesentina. B. mesentina Cr. {= aurota F., lordaca Walk.) (21 d, e). This species, which inhabits Africa, Arabia
and India, occurs also in the south of the Palaearctic Region, Syria and Persia, and presumably also in

Kashmir and Tibet. Above white with black apical markings, a black spot at apex of cell of forewing and
smaller black markings at the distal margin of hindwing; in the ? the apical markings are widened, also

the hindwing has larger marginal markings, bearing also some small black spots in the centre. Underside
yellowish white, with the markings as above but more feebly developed, the hindwing bearing a dark discal

band. In the tropics split up into several local races. — The egg semiconical, shining yellow, deposited on
the upperside of a leaf, a number close together, but not touching each other. The adult larva measures
about 3 cm; cylindrical, somewhat incrassate towards head, green, fine-hairy, with a broad, chocolate, white-
dotted stripe on the sides and a narrower yellow stripe above the legs, head brownish; feeds on various
species of Capparis. Pupa grey, with pale spots.

9. Genus: filynchloe Hhn.

Antennal club large, distinctly conti-asting with shaft, concave like a spoon; neuration hardly
different from that of the previous genus, the distinctive character of the genus being rather the pattern
which differs essentially from that of Belenoh, as can be seen from the figures. Parapieris Nice'v. is

sjTionymous with Synchloe.

caltidice. S. callidice Esp. (21 e) occurs in the southern Alps of Europe, in the Caucasus, .\sia Minoi', Persia,

South-West China, Tibet, Kashmir and the north-western Himalayas; in the last-named district the sjiecies is

extremely common, and here appears to be the original home of the insect. There are several local races.

In the name-typical form, from the Swiss Alps, the Pyrenees and the Caucasus, the cfcf are white above
with slight black markings on forewing, while the ?? have very well developed marginal and submarginal
markings on fore- and hindwing. The underside has greenish markings, which are arrowhead-shaped on the
hindwing, the point of the spots being directed basad (i. e. in the opposite direction as in the Metaporia-

dirysidice. species). — chrysidicc H.-Sch., from the mountains of Asia Minor and Persia, is more uniform in colour
orienta/is. heneaih. — orientalis A/j)!). (= kalora Gr.-Grsh., chrysidice Stiir.) (21 e), from the mountains of Central

kalora. Asia, has above more black and beneath less greenish markings, and kalora Moore, from the north-western
Himalayas, Tibet and Kashmir, is beneath much more marked with green, the black markings above being
more extended than in callidice, but less so than in orientalis.

dubernardi. S. dubernardi Ohirth. (17 f). Both sexes above almost the same in pattern: black distal margin, a

black discocellular spot and another black spot in the 3. marginal cell, the hindwing being less extended
black at distal margin. Forewing below with the larger inner portion white, the distal portion yellowish,
the veins broadly edged with black, there being a blackish discal band between the 3. median and the
submedian. Hindwing yellow, with broadly black-edged veins, with which submarginal spots are contiguous,
there being also a yellow basal streak. Flies in May and July ni West China; the d'& are common, the
?? much rarer.

ditimbiensis. S. chumbiensis AVr^V. (20 e d'), from Tibet, closely resendiles duhcrnardi above, but differs, besides
the wing-shape, in the lighter underside of forewing and the darker one of hindwing, the light-coloured
veins contrasting strongly with the ground.

kozlovi. S. kozlovi A/pIi. (17 fj, from Nan-Shan, reseriibles in cf above the ? of dubernardi, but the ? differs

very much from that species: upperside yellow, with strongly developed black-brown markings, the hindwing
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beneath darkened except the distal margin, the veins not being edged with black. — To solve the question

if the 3 foi-ms above described belong to one species or must be considered as separate species, a much

larger material is necessary than is at present to hand.

10. Genus: Apx>ia» Hbn.

Of this large genus, which has numerous species in the Indo-Austrahan Region, about 10 in Africa

and 2 in South -America, only one Indian form crosses, in West China, the boundary of the Palaearctic

Region. The insect mentioned here-after belongs to tlie large group of white Appias- (Tachijfig-) species.

The genus exhibits an abundance of diverse forms, containing not only many species belonging to the

present group, but also species with blue, yellow or olive-brown ground-colour. In neuration Appias is

closely allied to the P/er/s-type ; the cfcf, however, possess a characteristic sexual distinction in 2 brushes

of stiff hairs placed on the underside of the abdomen near the anal aperture, serving secondary sexual pur-

poses. The Appias are very fast fliers. The d'd' congregate in large numbers at puddles, the edge of

brooks and other moist places on the ground, sucking the liquid and essentially contributing by their large

numbers of individuals to the entomological character of the districts inhabited by them. In India swarms

of these insects have repeatedly been observed. The sexual difference of the species of Appias is often

extraordinary, for instance blue or red o'd having white or yellow ??, and white cfcf white or yellow ??

with extensive dark markings. From this remark it will also be noticed that tlie ?? are dimorphic.

A. paulina Or. (20 g) appears to be rare in the Palaearctic Region, hitherto only one specimen jya;;//«(7.

having been found at Ta-tsien-lu in West China, being obtained in July, cf above white with feeble silky

gloss, only at apex and base often blackish, especially in Indian specimens; forewing beneath white with

yellowish apical area, the underside of hindwing being light yellow without markings. ? bkewise white,

with black apical, marginal and submarginal markings and on hindwing a row of black marginal spots;

underside white with slight silky gloss and feeble markings corresponding to those above.

11. Genus: Eucllloe Hhn.

Differs from the following genus Anthochavis in the forewing having only one subcostal proximally

to apex of cell and in the middle discocellular being very short or absent; pi/rothoe, which we have to

place here on account of the neuration, deviates not only in aspect but also in the 2. subcostal branching

off either at apex of cell or shortly beyond, moreover, the 5. subcostal is absent; chloridice, too, stands

isolated in this genus on account of the neuration, but is better placed here than in any other genus; the

erection of special genera for these 2 species, we think, would be out of place, considering the scope of

the present work. The species of Euchloi' are exclusively Palaearctic and North -American, only one species,

falloui, extends southward into Somahland; the true home is North -America, where the majority (6) of the

species occurs. These insects appear in 2 broods. Phyllocharis Schatz is a synonym of Eiichloe.

E. chloridice Hbn. {= russiae Esp) (20 f) inhabits South-Eastern Europe, Asia Minor, Persia, ditorldice.

South and East Siberia, West Asia, Tibet, Ladak and South -West China. The name-typical (spring-) form

has dark green markings beneath. — The summer-form aestuosa Stgi: (20 g) is beneath lighter in colour aestuosa.

and has less markings. — albidice Stgr. (= chloridice Christ.) (20 g), from Persia, is in the c? almost devoid albidice.

of black markings above.

E. belemia Esp. (= glauce Fry.) (22a). Above white with blackish, white-spotted, apex and large belemia.

blackish discocellular spot ; underside of hindwing grey-green with siiarply detined silvery white stripes,

the apical area of forewing being similarly marked. — The summer-form glauce Hhn. (22 a) has on the glauce.

hindwing below broader, whitish, irregularlj' defined light bands with a yellowish admixtui'e. — At

Philippeville (Algiers) occurs the end of May a large form with yellowish white ground-colour, strongly

developed apical marking and very large black central spot, the underside being more strongly green than

in glauce; we designate this insect distincta form. nor. — The opposite development is observed in an distincta.

aberration from El Kantara (middle of May) with the markings of the upperside obsolete, the white bands

of the hindwing below much widened and the green bands strongly tinged with yellow: ab. evanescens evanescens.

nov. — The summer-form from Palestine shows enlarged white spots iu the apical area of the forewing

above and strongly reduced yellowish green bands on the underside of the hindwing: palaestlnenSiS palwstinensis.

form. nav. — In Tunis occurs desertorum Tur., a dwarfed form with the green bands of the hindwing desertorum.

below reduced in width. — The species has so far been found only in South Spain, North Africa, the

Canaries, Asia Minor, and Syria.
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fallow. E. falloui AUard (22 a). This species differs from tlie preceding in the shortened and obsolescent

apical marking, which contrasts with the isolated and strongly developed central spot, and in the regular

green and v.hite bands of the underside. Flies in May in South Algiers (Biskra), extending southward to

Somaliland. Seasonal forms of this species have not yet been observed.

seitzi. E. seitzi spec. nor. (20f) was caught by Dr. A. Seitz the middle of IMay at Biskra together with

falloui. The black marginal area reaches to the 1. median vein; the hindwing is yellowish, the silvery

white bands of its underside are narrower and partly shorter, the green markings darker (without yellow but

with grey admixture), being also somewhat differently placed, and the apical marking of forewing extends

(as above) to the 1. median vein. This species is apparently still rarer than fol/oui.

belia. E. belia Cr. {= crameri Btlr.) (22 a). Above white with black apical markings and black middle

spot to forewing. Hindwing beneath silvery white with regular yellowish green markings. — The summer-
ausonia. form ausotlia Hbn. {=^ belia Esp.) (22b) is lighter beneath, and the ground-colour of the hindwing is not

silvery, but merelj- white. This species (apart from the local forms described below) occurs in South
romana. Europe. France. North Africa, Asia !Muior and Armenia. — romana Calb. (22b), from Italy, forms the

transition from belia to au^oiiia ; the dark markings above ai'e paler and the hindwing beneath has larger

simplonia. white spots. — simplonia Fvr. {^= marchandae Hbn.) (22b), from the Wallis, Piedmont, the Pyrenees, and
several Central Asiatic mountains, is considered a distinct species by Dr. Arnold Spuleb; large, the middle

spot on forewing above joined to the black of costal margin, also the underside of hindwing somewhat
differently marked; the larva is said to difier from that of belia in being dotted with black aJid in the

kruegeri. stigmata not being edged with white. — The summer-form, kruegeri Tui: (22 b), from Sicily, has a broader

greyish black apex to forewing, the hindwing below being siiarply marked with dark green and white. —
////wfT-wc. trinacriae Tar. (22c), likewise from Sicily and also summer-form, differs in the apex of forewing being

strongly spotted with white and in the wiiite spots of the hindwing below being strongly developed. —
matiitia. matutia Tio: (22c), also from Sicily, has, in contrast to the previous, only small white spots in the lilack

apical area of forewing, the black middle spot being very large and the white spots on the hindwing

taurica. below few in number and small. — taurica form. nor. (22 c), from the Cilician Taurus (southern Asia

Minor), has the apex of forewing above dusted with whitish and the spots of the hindwing beneath

iiralensis. yellowish green. — uralensis Bartel (22c), from the Ural and the Crimea, has large white si)ots on the

pulverata. underside of the hindwing and some admixture of yellow; forms a transition to simplonia. — In pulverata

Christ. (= daphalis Gr.-Grsh) (22c), from Transcaspia and Central Asia, the white spots in the ajiex of

orientalis. forewing are confluent, while the hindwing beneath is green with numerous small silver-spots. — orientalis

Brem. {= tagis Trt/bom), from North-East Siberia and Kamchatka, is smaller, "the base of wings blacker,

below the apex of forewing is darker with distinct white longitudinal stripes before the fringe in cellules 3.

4, 5 and 6, the hindwing is likewise darker and not so strongly dusted with yellow than in belia, being

interrupted bj- more numerous minute white dots and streaks, especially at inner margin near base, the

spots from apex to anal angle are united to a scarcely interrupted band, the spots before the fringes more
prolonged"' (Bremer); Staudixgek and Rebel consider orientalis a distinct species; flies in Julj-. — Among

odiracea. this form occurs ochracea Tri/bom as a j'ellow aberration. — At Batna (Algiers) flies, in May, a small

form with reduced black markings on the forewing above, very broadly dark base and darkened hindwing

(in consequence of the markings of underside shining through), the hindwing beneath very dark green with

melano- extiemely slight yellow admixture and reduced white spots: melanochloros form. nor. — On the slopes
dtloros. of the Darro (Andalusia) flies ab. alhambra Eibbe: forewing more pointed, the black costal spot prolonged
am I a.

^lackwards, underside of hindwing very green, the white spots small and less numerous, sometimes

completely wanting. — Egg elongate, tapering above, brown-yellow, finally leaden-grey, with ribbed sides.

Larva similar to that of rardamiiiis, greenish, with 3 stripes and white stigmata: on Cruciferae, especially

Sisymbriinn erucastrum and Barbarea vulgaris. Pupa strongly tapering at both ends, brown with small

black dots, sometimes not developing for two years (Spuler).

daplialis. E. daphalis Moore, from Central Kunawur, is presumably a separate species. Only the o^ known.
Above white, forewing minutely dusted with black at costal margin and apex, a large black spot at apex
of cell; hindwing traversed by irregular pale green bands, with a faint apical stripe, a small spot at apex
of cell and minute black fringe-dots. Forewing below with blackish dusting at costal margin, the spot at

apex of cell with white centre, apex dusted greenish brown, minutely irrorated with silvery white: hindwing
yellowish brown marked with numerous large and small silvery white spots. Somewhat smaller than belia.

Flies at rocks in early spring (and probably a second brood in summer); not common.

tagis. E. tagis Hbn. (22 d), from Portugal and South Spain, is very similar to belia. but the white

spots of the underside of the hindwing are more sharply defined ; flies from February till May. —
bellezina. bcUezina Boisd. {= bellesina />»/)., belledice Hbn.) (22 d), from South France, has on the underside of the
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hindwing more white spots. — insularis Sigr. (= tagis lib)-.) (22 d), from Sardinia and Corsica, has the apex insularis.

of the upperside of the forewing lighter and the white spots of the underside of the hindwing smaller. —
tnauretanica form. nop. (= pechi Obertli.) (22 d), from Algiers, is smaller than fogis, the white spots in the mauretanica.

dark apex of the upperside are larger and united, the underside of the hindwing being dark green with

rather small white spots. — The larva is dark apple-green, there being a white stripe along the feet with a

bright-red one above it; from February till May on Biscutella ambigua and Iberis pimata. Pupa angular,

shorter than that of A. cardamine.^ dark flesh-colour, witii a brown dorsal stripe, the wing-cases being edged

with the same colour.

E. venosa Bflr., from West Tibet, is as large as belia; similar to daphalis, but the apex of the venosa.

forewing darker, the white apical markings therefore being more prominent; the black spot at the apex of the

cell larger and the markings of the underside of the hindwing shining through more distinctly. The under-

side very different from that of ddphalia: forewing snowy white, with the costa spotted with black, the black

spot at the apex of the cell centred with white, apical area dark olive-green, white-spotted as in simplonia,

hindwing dark olive-green with pale yellow veins and silvery white spots, nearly as in simplonia. The ?

differs above in the apex being darker and tlie markings of the hindwing shining through still more dist-

inctly from beneath, and in the underside being brighter green and having the ends of the veins orange-

jellow on the hindwing.

E. pyrothoe Ev. (22 e). Upperside wliite with narrow- blackish apical spots , a large orange-red pyrothoe.

apical spot and black median spot, on the underside the entire hindwing and the apical area of the fore-

wing being yellowish green with band-like silvery white markings. The ? has the dark apical area of the

forewing above much broader, there being a small orange-red spot in the posterior portion of this area.

Patria: South-Eastern Russia, Kirghiz Steppe, and Central Asia.

12. Genus: Antliocliaris B.

This genus is characterized by two of the five subcostal veins branching off before the apex of the

cell, by the upper radial being only httle united with the subcostal, and by the central discocellular being

rather long. In all the species the c/'cf have at least the apical portion of the forewing orange-red or yellow.

Only one species inhabits also the northern districts of the Palaearctic Region, all the others are found in

the south of the Region, also some species occurring in North America, but not one species extends into

the tropics. In contrast with most species of the preceding genus, the Anthocharis-species have only one

brood. The butterflies occur in spring.

A. tomyris Chrid. (22 d). Upperside yellowish, with blackish apex, the median spot, which is very tomyris.

large in ?, being also blackish, fringes red; underside of hindwing grey-green with the median spot and a

costal spot white, the base of the forewing being yellowish. Occurs in Turan.

A. pechi Stijr. (20 g), from Algiers, is white above, the apex of the forewing being slightly blackish; pedu.

at the apex of the cell there is a large blackish spot; the underside of the hindwing is unifomily greenish

yellow, with a yellow central spot.

A. charlonia Donz. {= levaillantii Luc) (22 e), from North Africa and the eastern Canary Islands, charlonia.

has the upper- and underside yellow, with the appex black indistinctly spotted with white, and with large black

median spot; the underside of the hindwing grey-green, with dispersed light dots. The ? differs in the tip

of the forewing being more rounded and the apical area broader. — penia Fn: (22 e), from northern ksm penia.

Minor and Kurdistan, is lighter yellow, the median spot is obsolete beneath and the underside of the hind-

wing is more green. — mesopotamica !^tgr. is brighter yellow, the apical aiea bears distinct yellow spots, meso-

and the underside has an admixture of yellow. — transcaspica Sigr. (22 e), from Turan and Northern Persia, potamica.

is smaller, with more pointed wings, the ground-colour being whitish, and the forewing beneath having a large transcaspica.

black central spot. — Dr. A. Seitz observed in Algiers a charloniu-'i depositing its eggs on the leaves of radish.

A. lucilla Btlr., described from the Western Himalayas, probablj- occurs also in the Palaearctic lucilla.

Region. Upperside gamboge-colour, the black discocellular spot larger and square, the apical area blackish

brown, its posterior angle obtuse, while its proxiTnal edge is incurved and washed out; the yellow band in

the apical area as in charIo)ua; underside of hindwing j'ellow, the white spot at apex of cell large and

edged with grey, there being no light spots on the disc. Somewhat larger than charlonia.

A. bietl Oberfh. (22 ef), from West China (Ta-tsien-lu), has a white upperside, a black apical area, bieti.

which is broader in the ?, bearing in (f an orange apical spot; underside similar to that of cardamines: the

distal margin pointed below the apex. — decorata jorm. nov. (22 f), from the Kuku-nor, is smaller in both decorata.

sexes, the fringes being very long, the black apical area of the forewing of the cT broader, the orange-

yellow spot larger and contiguous with the black area, the underside, especially of the hindwing, more

I 7
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sharplj' marked. In the ? the dark apical area reduced to 2 small subapical costal spots and a roundish

patch standing lietween the 2. and 3. median veins.

cardamines. A. cardamines L. (22 f) occurs throughout Europe, Asia Minor, and Northern Asia, extending into

China, in several geographical forms. In the o" of the name-typical cardamines the orange-red apical patch

does not reach much further than to the black discocellular spot, the rest of the upperside being white

with the exception of the narrowlv ])lack apical margin, the proximal area of the forewing beneath

and the underside of the hindwing being likewise white, the latter with greenish ("parsley"-) markings,

which are rather variable in extent. In the ? the orange-red apical patch is wanting, but the black apical

marking is much wider and the black discocellular spot larger, otherwise the ? similar to the cf. Among
turritis. this race, erroneously called "Stammform" by German writers, there occur the following aberrations: turritis 0.

(= minor Cock.) (22 f), which is almost contined to the south of the distribution-area, has a reduced orange

hesperidis. patch, reaclung onh' to the black median spot. — hesperidis Newiiham, a dwarfed form. — alberti Hoff'm.:
alberti. the orange patch more fiery, the black markings more prominent, the forewing beneath sulphur-yellow prox-

lasthenia. mvdily , the underside of hindwing more strongly marmorated with green, bearing black dots. — lasthenia

Mill.: the orange patch normal, the black median spot absent, the black apical and marginal spots present, the

odirea. base of wings entirely white, the hindwing beneath spotted with very light greenish yellow. — ochrea Tutf:

immaciilata. the hindwing almost entirely yellow, principally a ?-form. — imtnaculata Pabst: without black median spot

qtiadri- to the forewing. — quadripunctata Fuchs: all the wings with a black median spot above and below, this

punctata, spot on the forewing above large and streak-like, anteriorly rounded oif, truncate behind, the spot of the

hindwing above thin and roundish, grey-black, beneath very large and deep black, situated within the green

phoenissa. markings. — Of local forms we have to mention: phoenissa Kalrhh.. from Syria, like ab. turritis, but purer

thibetana. white beneath. — thibetana Oherth., from West China, has the orange patch as in turritis, but the veins of

sajana. the hindwing above are bordered with sulphur-yellow. — sajana Bang-Haas i. 1., from East Sajan: orange

patch enlarged, the basal area of the forewing above vellowish, being deeper yellow beneath, the markings
extensa. of the underside of the hindwing more regular in shape and lighter. — extensa fi)nn. nor., from China

(Nangking), leads over to the next form, being a transitional link; almost the whole forewing orange-red,

hardlv one-fourth of the wing being light yellow, the orange deeper than in the other forms, but not so

speciosa. dark as in bamhusarum. — Whetlier speciosa form. nor. (22 g), from Southern Styria, is a local or individual

form, we are at present not able to decide; very large, the orange patch fiery, distinct black spots on the

discocellulars and at the distal margin of the iiindwing, the green markings of the hindwing beneath almost

orientalis. regularly band-hke. — orientalis form, nor., from Buchara, very large, the orange patch of a deep tint and
almost as large as in sajana, upperside of hindwing darkened in consequence of the strong development of

the greenish markings of the underside, slightly yellowisli: forewing beneath deep sulphur-j'ellow in the

proximal portion of the cell, the j^ellowish green markings of the hindwing strongly widened, the white

ground-colour being much reduced. — In Asia Minor (Kara-Hissar) a pretty aberration has been found whicli

crocea. has a lemon-yeUow apical patch to the forewing, the patch being of the same size as in turritis: ab. crocea
form. nov. — The whitish green eggs are deposited singly on leaves. Larva l)lue-green, with minute black

dots, a whitish dorsal line on the first and fiftli somites, and a white side-stripe, of which the dorsal edge is

washed out, venter grey -green, head dark green with black dots; feeds in June and July on Turritis glabra,

Arabis, Sisj^mbrium, species of Cardimene, etc. Pupa smooth, anteriorly slender, being produced into an
obtuse dark process which is strongl}- curved back

;
green or brownish , with a white side-stripe , and thin

reddish streaks; fastened with the head upwards (Spulee).

bainbusarum. A. bambusarum 06ev</(. (22h), from Tse-Kiang in China, is somewhat larger than cf/rfA/m/Hcs, the whole

forewing above and beneath is uniforml}' dull orange-red; the apex of forewing less broadly dark and not

black, but greenish, the black discocellular spot less distinct than in cardamines, the hindwing very similar

to that of cardamines above and beneath.

gruneri. A. gruneri H.-Sch. (22 g), from Greece, Southern Turkey, and Asia Minor, is smaller than cardamines,

but otherwise similar: the black apical markings broader in the o^, the ground-colour of tlie upperside

armeniaca. strongly j-ellowish. — artneniaca Christ. (22 g), from Asia Minor and Mesopotamia, is more whitish above,

homogena. and the orange-red apical patch proximally dark-edged. — ab. homogena Bi'ihl-HeijHe is an intermediate

diluta. foiin. — Near Angora flies diluta form, nor., which is distinguished by the less developed greenish markings

of the underside of the hindwing, and in the $, besides, by the dai'k apex of the forewing l)eneatli being

almost completely without markings. — In Sj'ria, where this insect does not appear to be plentiful, there

occurs a special form : small , upperside pure white , orange patch reduced , reaching only to the black

median spot and having no dark proximal edge; underside of hindwing with much extended white markings;

eras, we propose for this form the name eros.

damone. A. damone Boisd. {= eunoraia Frr) (22 g), from South Italy, Sicily, the southern Balcan, Asia ]\[inor

and Syria, is in the o^ lemon-j'ellow above and below, with a narrowly black apex, large deep orange-red

apical patch, which is more or less dark-edged proximally, and with a large black median spot to the fore-

wing: the underside of the hindwing deeper yellow, with grey-greenish markings. The ? is white above
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and on the underside of the forewing, and has a broader blackish apex to the upperside of the forewing. —
pallida form. nor. is the name for the form occurring in Mesopotamia; d' above somewhat paler yellow, the pallida.

dark apex of the forewing is strongly mixed with red, tlie orange patch is less fiery, being dark-edged only

in the cell, the black median spot is smaller, less prominent, the ground-colour of the hindwing beneath is

lighter yellow, and the dark markings are more united to isolated patches. In the ? the black median spot

of the forewing is smaller on both sides and less sharply marked, the underside of the hindwing being

lighter yellow.

A. eupheno L. {= douei Pier.) (22 h) , from North Africa , is above very similar to the preceding, eupheno.

but the orange patch is smaller and proximally more strongly edged with dark, the black median spot

disappearing in the dark edge of the orange spot; however, the underside of the hindwing lighter yellow

and differently marked, as shown in the figure. The ? is without the orange patch, having reddish yellow

only in the apical area. — androgyne Leech, from Morocco, differs only in the ? in the stronger develop- androgyne.

ment of the reddish yellow apical spot. — Larva green, with yellow and black dorsal markings, very similar

to that of euphenoides, on Biscutella (Spuler).

A. euphenoides .S7f/r. (= eupheno Esp., calleuphenia But!) (22 h) is distinguished in both sexes only euphenoides.

by the colour and markings of the underside of the hindwing, as can be seen from the figure. In the ??

the colour of the apical area of the upperside of forewing is very variable, for there occur also specimens

with rather large reddish yellow patch. — ab. lecithosa Tiir., hitherto only found in South France, has no lecithosa.

orange patch in the cf , but, like the ? of this form, a sulphur-yellow apical spot. — Larva greenish, with yellow

and black dorsal marldngs, white lateral stripes and large black dots, head green; in autumn on Biscutella-

species; it is a so-called cannibal-caterpillar. Pupa hght brown, also green, very strongly incurved (Spulee).

13. Genus: ]f£i<lea H.-Sch.

The structural differences of this genus from Jnlliocliaris are very slight: the 2. subcostal originates

closer to the cell, the 4. and 5. subcostals form a very narrow fork, and the praecostal is feebly bent out-

ward. The shape of the wings, which is somewhat variable also in Midea, cannot serve as a distinguishing

character, because AutJwcliaris bieti is the same in outline. The genus has only one representative in East

Asia and several in North America.

M. scolymus Btlr. (23a), from West and Central China and Japan; the apex of the forewing pro- scolymus.

duced and falcate; white above and below, with dark apical marking and black median spot on the fore-

wing above, and a black spot at apex of hindwing; the (d, moi'eover, has a moderately large orange spot

in the apical area of the forewing, occurring occasionally also in the ? = ab. virgO form. hoc. The butterfly virgo.

appears in one brood and is common in swampy places. The larva feeds on cress.

14. Genus: Zeg'ris Rhr.

This genus is characterized by the very strongly clubbed antennae and the bushy palpi, but especially

by the shape of the larva and pupa and the manner of pupation. It contains only 3 species, of which

2 inhabit the Palaearctic Region, while the third occurs in North America.-S'

Z. eupheme Esp. {= erothoe Er., tschudica H.-Sch.) (23a), from South-Eastern Russia, Armenia and eupheme.

the Alatau, is above white with dark apex to the forewing, bearing an orange-red spot, the black median

spot of the forewing being halfmoon-shaped. The orange spot is usuallj' smaller in the ?, being sometimes

absent. The underside white, the forewing having a yellow apex and a black median spot, the hindwing

being greenish yellow, with white spots. Specimens in which these spots are prevalent belong to ab. , ..

tschudica H.-Hch. (23 a). — menestho ^fell. {= erothoe Frr.) (23 b), from Asia Minor and Western Kurdistan, ,„enestlio.

has the underside of the hindwing more yellow, being also somewhat larger. — meridionalis Led. (= eupheme meridionalis.

Rhr.) (23b), from Central and South Spain, is still larger, the almost uniformly yellow underside of the

hindwing having grey-greenisli markings. — Larva thick, cylindrical, densely hairy. Pupa stout, with in a

dense cocoon, in which one finds, however, still a remnant of the thread characteristic for pupae of Pierids.

Z. fausti CIn-isf. (23b), from Turan and Fergana, is smaller than ciiplieme; upperside white, yfi\h faiisti.

light brick-red, [jroximallj' black-edged, apex to the forewing and large black median spot; underside white,

with reddish apex and black median spot on the forewing; tlie reticulate yellowish green markings of the

hindwing much extended. Apex of forewing nuich more broadly edged with black in ?, the orange spot

being small or entirely absent.
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15. Genus: Baltia Moore.

The butterflies of this genus belong to the smaller members of the family. In venation there is

hardly a difference from the South American Andina Stgr., the species of Baltia resembhng also in aspect

Andhia huanaco Stgr. The members of both genera inhabit the highest mountains. As compared with the

previous genera the neuration of Baltia is peculiar in as much as both radials of the forewing branch off

from the subcostal nervure, the cell therefore being closed by the lower discocellular alone. Palpus pro-

jecting far bej'ond head, rough-hairy. Antenna with distinctly marked club. So far only 2 to 4 species

are known, being represented by 3 to 5 forms. According to the neuration and the structure of the palpi

and antennae, as well as according to the pattern and size, Baltia belongs into the neighbourhood of

Eiichloe, and not into the relationship of Aporia.

stiawii. B. shawii Bates (^3b). The cf is very similar to B. butleri , but the black markings are rather

more strongly developed, the underside bearing daik spots in place of the marginal and submarginal striol-

ation. In the ? the black marginal and submarginal band reach to the hindmargin. Patria: Pamir, Southern

Fergana, Ladak, and in the Indian area the North -Western Himalayas, 15000— 18000'.

hiitlen. B. butleri Moore (23b). In the ?, as in the ? of the preceding species, the black bands extend to

the hindmargin, and the black streak-like marginal spots of the forewing join the submarginal band. Hind-

wing darker than in cf. Nan-Shan, Amdo, South -Western China, Kashmir, 15000— 18000'. — In the

potanini. form potanitii Alph., from Mongolia, the cf is larger, being devoid of the black subapical band; the ? dark

yellowish. — According to the author B. sikkima FruJist. is a distinct species, while Elwes maintains that

it is not separable from shawii. Occurs in Sikkim, i. e. not in the Palaearctic Region, at elevations of from

12000 to 15 000'. — The form of shawii figured by Gb.-Grshimailo in Romanoff's Memoires sur les Lepidop-

baitalensis. teres IV, t. 10, fig. 2 a, b, from Turkestan, has been named by Mooee B. baitalensis. For lack of material

we are not able to say, if this is reaUy a special form or species.

16. Genus: Xeracolus Swains.

This genus, which has been monographed several times during the last ten years, is composed of

Teracolus, Idmais and Callosune, formerly considered distinct. This sepai'ation into three genera was solely

based on the external aspect of the cfcf, not on structural differences. Teracolus is one of the most difficult

genera as regards the separation of the species, as is sufficiently evident from the great discrepancies in the

results attained by the various monographers (Butler, Marshall, E. Sharpe). Seasonal as well as sexual

dimorphism in an extremely high degree occurs almost generally. In addition we find an extraordinary

variability according to locality, so that many species are composed of 20—30 often widely different forms.

Only very long series of s])ecimens and some knowledge of the ethiology render it possible to group the

forms fairly correctly. — The TeracoH belong to the smaller buttei-flies, being at the highest of medium size.

Their ground-colour is white or yellow, the apex of the forewing being sometimes orange or scarlet, in some
species hyacinth-blue, and mostly edged with black. The ?? have the black markings mostly enlarged. —
The antenna is rather short , somewhat curved , the club gradually widening, not being strongly developed.

The forewing has 4 subcostals, of which 2 branch off before the apex of the cell; the upper radial is free,

and the praecostal is curved outwards. — The TeracoH inhabit Africa south of the Sahara (only a single

species occurring in North Africa), as well as Anterior Asia, the peninsula of India and Ceylon, being absent

from swampy districts with luxurious vegetation. Their favorite haunts are inhospitable, rock-strewn, hot,

dry districts, and arid steppes. They fly there restlessly over the plains in the burning sunshine, or sail up
and down the rocks, now and again visiting a flower for a moment, with the wings half open as in

Anthocharis, while they close the wings when sleeping. Many species are of an astonishing abundance.
Dr. A. Seitz, for instance, caught 18 T. jjleione at a bush of Gapparis droserifoha, the other individuals of

this species, which fluttered around the bush in great numbers, not being frightened awaj' by their mates
being caught. However, the inaccessibihty of the flight-places and the often unbearable heat of the sun at

the always shadeless localities render the chase of these insects extremely weary. About 150—200 forms
of Teracolus are known, which can be united to hardly as many as 50 species.

faiista. T. fausta Olivier (23c) occurs in Syria and Persia, being represented by local forms also in South
Arabia, Afghanistan, and North -West India. Upperside reddish yellow, in ? somewhat lighter, with black
distal marginal markings on both wings, black subapical markings and black median spot on the forewing;
underside grey-yellowish with slight dark markings. Specimens from which the black middle spot of the

immaculata. forewing is entirely or nearly absent, the other black markings also being reduced, we name ab. immaculata. —
Very light-coloured individuals from Beirut {d' almost white, with the veins pale orange, ? white-yellow with

louisa. a pale orange-yellow tint) have been described by Neuburger as ab. louisa.
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T. Calais Or. (:= dynamene Kliiff, carnifer Bflr.) (23 d) is a local form of the Indian amata F. ; it calais.

occurs in South Persia, Arabia and Africa. Upperside flesh-colour with black marginal and submarginal

markings, the median spot and a basal costal stripe on the forewing and the costal margin of the hindwing

being likewise black. Underside dark sulphur-yellow with small black markings. The ground-colour of the

? is much lighter above and beneath and the dark markings are more extended. — Larva pea-green, paler

beneath, a dark shade over the back. Some individuals have two dark white-dotted spots behind the head,

others bear light longitudinal stripes. The head may be green or brown. On Salvadora persica. Pupa
either green or yellow-brown, shaded with black. The eggs are deposited in clusters of 20 to 70, the

larvae remaining together for a long time, being often infested by Tachina. Gh. Nukse bred the differently

coloured larvae and pupae from the same cluster of eggs.

T. phisadia Godt. (23 d). Upperside of forewing salmon-colour, with broad black distal marginal band, phisadia.

in which there are spots of the ground-colour; black median spot large, rounded; basal area darkened.

Upperside of hindwing yellowish white, with broad black marginal band which occupies nearly half the

wing. Underside sulphur-yellow, with some black submarginal spots in the posterior area, and on the

forewing a black median spot. Patria: Arabia and North - Eastern Africa. — palaestinensis Btgr., from palae-

South Palestine, differs in the underside being brownish. — Larva pea-green; when young with 2 black stinensis

spots behind the head, and on the 2. segment a white spot, which is edged with dark in adult specimens;

two similar spots in the middle of the back and one on the 11. segment. Feeds on Salvadora persica.

T. pleione Klug {=^ miriam Fldr., chrysomelis Btlr., eucheria Mah.) (23 c). Upperside orange-yellow, pleione.

with blackish apical and marginal markings, blackish median sjjot, the hindwing of the cf being broadly

white posteriorly and the costal margin of the forewing likewise white. ?? with white upperside we
designate as ab. tethys (23c). — Larva brownish when young, later pea-green, somewhat rough, but not tethys.

really hairy; a dorsal longitudinal line pale, disappearing before pupation; two rows of small black lateral

spots, which vary in distinctness. On Gapparis droserifolia and Gadaba glandulosa. Pupa creamy, spotted

with green, the wing-cases strongly bulging out. The insect is frequentl}' infested by two species of

Ichneumons, and the butterfly is preyed upon by a spider, which lives on the food-plant and in the webs
of which dozens of dead butterflies are found hanging (Sbitz). — Arabia, Abyssinia and Somaliland.

T. daira Klug (= dalila Fldr.). Upperside white with small black marginal spots and a large, daira.

proximally black-bordered, apical patch ; underside white with yellow apex to the forewing and reddish sub-

apical band; cell of forewing sulphur-yellow; a black spot on the lower discocellular of both wings, being

proximally edged with yellow on hindwing. — The winter-form nouna L»c. (= demagore Fldr) (23 d) is noima.

reddish yellow-white beneath, and the black proximal border to the orange patch is absent. The ? either

resembles the d' completely, or may have even more black than the specimen here figured. Patria: Arabia,

North Africa, Nubia, Sudan, Abyssinia, Somaliland. — Larva similar to that of P. rapae
; ground-colour

green, with brown dorsal hne, which is distinct only on the head and at the anus, two dirty yellow side-

stripes from the head to the 3. pair of legs; head, legs and anal prolegs green, the whole larva finely

hairy. Pupa dirty yellow, with a brownish tint towards head, with distinct dorsal line, along each side of

which there is a row of small black points; duration of the pupa-stage of the summer-brood about 14 days

(K. Andrbas). In North Africa there occurs only the form nouna.

T. eupompe Klug (= theopompe Fldr., anteupompe fldr.) (23 e) is found on the Sinai-peninsula, in eupompe.

Arabia, East Africa and on the Senegal. Upperside white, on the forewing with narrowly black costal and
distal margins, large apical carmine patch, which is broadly edged with black proximally, and on the

hindwing with black distal marginal spots. Underside yellowish white, with small black median spots, a not

sharply defined red subapical band, and black-brown subapical spots, which are prolonged to rays in the ?.

Upperside of ? much darker, with obsolescent reddish subapical streaks. The specimens here figured are

from Nubia.

T. chrysonome Klug (23 c). Upperside of forewing dull orange-yellow, with white base, hl-Ack dirysonome.

apical and submarginal markings and black median spot; hindwing greyish yellow, with black veins. Under-
side of forewing orange-yellow, with yellow apex, the hindwing being sulphur-yellow with more or less

distinct markings. In the ? the hindwing above similar in colour to the forewing; beneath the forewing is

proximally orange, yellow at apex, the hindwing being sulphur-yellow, with 4 rows of brownish markings.

The patria of this form is South Palestine and the northern districts of East Africa.

T. setniramis Gr.-Grsh., from South Persia, where it flies in February, is rosy red above, the semiramis

anteradial area of the hindwing being orange, the costal and anal edge of the hindwing densely dusted

with blackish green; distal margin deep black, apex of forewing with 3 large and 2 small bluish green
spots, hindwing as in phisadia very broadly edged with black, the black median spot elongate, joined to

the black costal border. Underside of both wings pale orange, still paler at apex, greenish sulphur at
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costal and distal margins, sparsely dusted with brown, before distal margin 2 larger and 2 smaller blackish

brown spots, no median spot; hindwing greenish sulphur-\ellow, sparingly dusted with brown. The ? not

different from the d'. Somewhat larger than cnpompe. — We know this insect only from the description.

en's. T. eris Khig (23 e). This species, which inhabits the whole of Africa south of the Sahara, extends

into our faunistic area in that portion of Arabia which belongs to the Palaearctic Region. Upperside

white, with grey-brownish apex which bears reddish white spots; a broad black border to the posterior

portion of the distal margin and along the entire hindmargin, as well as at the costal margin of the

hindwing. In the ? the dark markings are paler, there being, moreover, a black median spot on the forewing.

The underside is dirty white, with small blackish submarginal spots on the hind portion of the forewing.

17. Genus: Ixias Ilhu.

This genus is closely related to Tcracolux. The chief difference in neuration consists in the upper

radial of the forewing being confluent with the subcostal for about one-fourth. The Ixias are mostly larger

butterflies. The majority of the species has a yellow or white upperside with broad black apical marking

and in the & a large orange apical patch. The species are restricted to the Indo-Malayan subregion, only

one extending into the Palaearctic area.'&

pyrene. I. pyrcnc L. {= aenippe Ci:, evippe Dni., anexibia Hbn., sesia F., pirenassa Wall.) (23 g) is widely

distributed in India, occurring also in the south of that portion of China which belongs to the Palaearctic

Region. Upperside bright yellow in cf, white or yellowish in ?, with a broad black apical and distal

marginal marking to the forewing, the hindwing of the ? having a less wide black distal marginal band;

in the cT a broad reddish yellow subapical band with narrow black proximal border. Underside yeUow
with more or less dark markings, especially submarginal eye-Uke spots on the hindwing. Such specimens

rhexia. belong to the dry-season form. — The wet-season form rhexia F. {= pirithous F) (28 g) is larger, being

more strongly marked with black and having a broader, deeper red subapical j^atch. — /. pyrene is a very

variable butterfly, a whole number of forms having received names; the forms, however, ai'e not constant.

18. Genus: Terias Stvains.

This genus is not only distributed throughout the tropical countries, but occurs also in some countries

north and south of the tropics, for instance China, Japan, Arabia and North America. Its chief development

obtains in South America. The species of Terias are small or at the most medium-sized buttertUes with

the ground-colour mostly yellow, in some species white. The palpi are moderately long, with the apical

segment pointed. Antennae with the club gradually incrassate. Subcostal four-branched, two branches

before the end of cell, the third and fourth branches forming a short fork at the apex of wing. Hindwing

either rounded, or angulate at the second median vein, praecostal absent. — Larva slender, moderately

tapering at both ends. Pupa smooth, carinate at the sides, boat-shaped, somewhat compressed, without

lateral tubercles, the head very acuminate.

/acta. T. laeta B. (= jaegeri Men.) (23 e) is very common in China, Japan, South Corea and the North-

western Himalayas. The butterfly flies in September, hibernates, and appears again in March — like our

Goii. rhcnnni and the species of Vanessa —, apparently not copulating before spring. The rather leaf-like

underside affords the insect good protection on the leaf-covered ground of the woods. The insects appear

to feel very safe in their environment, for they have to be flushed in order to make them fly, otherwise it

is difficult for the collector in spite of their abundance to find them. Apex of forewing somewhat produced

and sharply pointed; distal margin of hindwing obtusely angulate at apex, in centre and at anal angle.

Upperside deep lemon-yellow; apical area of forewing blackish brown. Underside of forewing yellow,

dusted with brownish at costal and distal maigins ; hindwing yellowish brown , with numerous brown small

bethesba. spots and 2 or 3 narrow dark transverse bands. ? hardly different. — The summer-form bethesba Jans.

(= biformis Preijer) is very different; underside not leaf-like, but simply yellow; forewing above with the

black marginal band broader, reaching to the hindmargin, the dark margin of the hindwing being very

narrow. The wings are not acuminate and angulate at the inner angle, but rounded. — The form laeta

remains only for 7 days in the pupal stage, the butterfly, however, lives seven to eight months (inclusive

of the long winter), bethesba on the contrarj- lives only a short time. The specific identity of the two
forms has been proved by breeding by Pryer and Leech. The larva feeds on Cassia mimosoides. — The
various seasonal forms of this species are somewhat variable, s])ecimens of the winter-form laeto witli the

subferveiis. underside reddish sand-colour belonging to subfervens Btb:
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If T. hobsoni Btlr. belongs to laeta or to the following species hecahe, or is a distinct species, has hobsoni.

not yet been ascertained. Upperside canary-yellow, the apex of forewing and the distal margin of both

wings being more or less broadly margined with blackish brown. Underside canary-yellow or paler, being

dusted with dark and bearing more or less developed spots. Patria: China or Formosa.

The second abundant East Asiatic species of Terias is T. hecabe L. (= sinensis Luc, anemone hecabe.

tldr., hecabeoides Men., aesiope Men., multiformis Pryer) (2af). This species likewise occurs not only in

two very different seasonal forms, but the forms vary also considerably. T. hecahe tlies from May, being

the spring-form. The ground-colour of the upperside varies from sulphur- to light lemon-yellow, also the

shape of the blackish brown distal marginal band of the forewing is very different, being sometimes very

narrow, though always reaching to the hind angle. — Quite different is the winter-form mandarina Orza mandarina.

(23 f), which is above usually much lighter yellow; the dark band of the upperside occupies at the most

the apical area, being often represented only by small spots situated at the costal margin near the apex.

Appears in August, hibernates, and disappears in April. While heeahe varies strongly also in the development

of the dark markings of the underside, there being sometimes large brownish patches, mamlnrina has always

few markings beneath. Some of the individual forms of hecahe have received special names, the most

remarkable forms being: mariesii BtJr.: cf deep lemon-yellow, ? sulphur-yellow, six forms being described mariesii.

by Butler. — hybrida Btlr. and connexiva Btlr. are said to be characterized by the different shape of liybrida.

the dark margins. All these forms, however, are not constant, the distinctions given for each form applying
conrie.\iva.

only to typical specimens. The great variability is illustrated to a certain extent by the figures given by

P. G. T. Snellen in "Midden Sumatra" Plate I and II. — Larva short-hairy, grass-green, with darker

dorsal stripe and whitish stripe above the legs ; on Aeschynomene sesban, Lespedeza juncea, "Madras-thorn"

and leguminous plants. Pupa of the usual shape, yellowish green, with dark dots.

If T. blanda B. (23 f), which occurs also in Japan, is to be regarded a distinct species, or if it is li/anda.

hkewise only a form of hecahe, has not yet been ascertained. Upperside sulphur-yellow, with narrow and

more regular black distal margin to the forewing, the band not extending along the hindmargin, and with

very narrow and diffuse marginal band to the hindwing, the underside being hght yellow with dark specks

at the costa of forewing; otherwise not different from hecahe.'& I

T. senegalensis B. (23 e), which occur in the larger portion of Africa and in Arabia, certainly is senegalensis.

also only a form of hecahe. Wings narrower, the dark marginal band of the forewing reduced, the hindwing

almost without a dark border; ? hght sulphur-yellow to yellowish white.

T. venata Moore (23 f) occurs in North China according to Butler, inhabiting also a large portion oenata.

of India. Upperside deep yellow, being strongly dusted with black in the posterior half, the blackish brown

border being rather broad on both wings. Underside yellow, with few dark specks.

19. Genus: Catop^ilia Hbn.

This genus is distributed through all tropical countries, extending beyond the tropics only in a few

districts, being most highly developed in South America. ('. pkUea L., the fine Ami/nthia menippe Hhn.,

usually considered a CatoimUa, and similar species rival the most beautiful butterflies in size and beauty.

The c^cf possess as a secondary sexual distinction a broad thick covering of scales on the distal portion

of the wings, also scent-brushes and scaled grooves situated near the base of the wings. The palpi project

only little beyond the head, the end-segment being very small, often concealed under the scaling. The

antennae are rather short, without distinctly marked club, the tip being truncate or incised. The forewing

is triangular, possessing a long cell, a four-branched subcostal, two of the branches originating before apex

of cell, the other two forming a long fork, the fourth branch terminating in the distal margin. The hindwing

is rounded, but in some species the distal margin is obtusely angulate in the middle, while in others the

anal angle is produced into a kind of tail. — All Catopsihas are extremely common butterflies, which

occasionally congregate in swarms. They are often the first butterflies which fly to the ships lying in

tropical ports, they fly mostly fast, but are easily caught, when sucking at flowers with the wings

firmly closed.

C. florella F. (= pyrene Swains., minna Led) (23 g) inhabits the whole of Africa south of i\\& florella.

Sahara, as well as Syria, Arabia and Egypt. & above greenish white, with very small dark apical marking

and dark median spot on the forewing; yellowish white beneath, with uniform light sparrow-hawk pattern,

which is only absent from the posterior portion of the forewing; both wings with a reddish median spot;

head, eyes and antennae reddish. The ? is yellow, with reddish brown spots at the distal margin and a

large black median spot on the forewing; underside yellow with reddish sparrow-hawk pattern, on forewing

one, on hindwing two, united, discoceUular spots, which are reddish with silvery centre. — Larva light
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green, rough, finely dotted with black; at the sides an interrupted, but very distinct, black stripe, below
which there is a broad orange band; on Cassia. Pupa very similar to that of Gonepteryx, green. — The
butterflies are very common, great masses of them occurring sometimes here or there; the}' flj- fast, but

are not shj-.

crocale. C. crocale Cr. (= jugurtha Cf.) (24 a) is widely distributed throughout Indo -Australia and a very

common insect; however, it is apparentlj- rare in Central China, from where it has been recorded by
Leech. The cf is greenish white above, witii the bases greenish yellow, there being no markings except

flava. a narrow black costal and distal marginal border. The ab. flava Btlv. is entirely yellow above and beneath,

the underside being very similar to the upper and without any markings. The ?S vary strongly; there are

specimens which resemble the cfcf. and also others in which the dark colour prevails, there occurring all

intergradations between these two forms. The underside of the ?? varies from yellowish to brownish, with

pomona. verj' slight dark markings, de Niceville states that he has ascertained by breeding that pomona F.,

which thereto had been regarded as a distinct species, is a form of crocale. In pomona there are, beneath,

brownish submarginal markings and on the hindwing silvery discocellular spots; in some ?? the brownish

markings are enlarged to patches. — The larva has the skin granulate (chagreened), being grey-green

above; above the stigmata a steel-blue line, dorsally to which there is a white stripe that changes into

yellow on the four anterior segments; below the stigmata the skin is light green, the venter being bluish

green; each segment bears 6 folds, the whole larva being finely punctured with black. Pupa light green;

head prolonged into a point, the back provided with a hump; a yellow lateral stripe extends from end to

end. The larva feeds on Cassia alata L. (de Niceville).

20. Genus: CJonepteryx Lecich.

This genus is characterized by the peculiar shape of the wings. The apex of the forewing is

falcate, curved, being sharply pointed, and the hindwing is angulate below centre of distal margin. The
last of the 4 subcostals terminates in the tip of the wing. The palpi extend only little beyond the head. The
antennae are very short and strong, being gradually incrassate, therefore without distinct knob, but they are

club-shaped, the tip being truncate or provided with a short point. The distribution of the species of Gonepteri/x

is peculiar. The Palaearctic Region has the largest number of species, and therefore has to be considered

the true home of the genus; North India has only few species, which are near relatives ofrhamni; besides

these countries only South America has a few, but gigantic, representatives of the genus. The whole of

Africa south of the Sahara, Indo -Australia and the large North American area have no representative of

the genus, there occurring only a solitary immigrant from the south in the subtropical districts of North

America. In the magnificence of the colour of the wings the exotic forms do not come up to the

Palaearctic species.

aspasia. G. aspasia Men. (24b), from the Amur and Ussuri, Korea, Turkestan, and Japan, is larger than

rhamni; upperside of forewing light orange-yellow, hindwing sulphur-yellow with moderately large red-brown

middle spots, the marginal spots are very small, the underside is very light yellow. The ? greenish white. —
acuminata, acuminata Fhh: , from North and Central China , has the apex of the forewing somewhat prolonged ; the

upperside of the wings is sulphur-yellow, with larger orange-red central spots, the marginal spots of the

forewing are more developed, sometimes forming an uninterrupted border from the apex to the 2. median

vein; the underside is rather more greenish. The ? greenish white. — Larva on Rhamnus dahurica.

G (ispasid commences to fly in June, being a mountain-insect, while rhamni, which occurs in the same

districts, prefers the valleys.

farinosa. 0. farinosa Z. (24b), from West Asia (the occurrence in North Africa is very doubtful), is con-

spicuously larger than specimens of rhamni from Central Europe or even South France; the scaling of the cf

is thick, chalky, being lighter above and below on the distal portion of the wings, the whole hindwing,

moreover, being somewhat lighter in tint than the forewing; the yellow central spots are more indistinct,

bei,ng often absent from the forewing, especiall}' in ??; the latter still paler than rhamni-^. The specific

distinctness of farinosa has often been doubted, without sufficient reason we think, for farinosa occurs

together with rhamni and cleopatra (for instance in southern Asia Minor).

rhamni. 0. rhamni L. (24 b, c) inhabits the whole Palaearctic Region with the exception of the most northern

districts and tlie Canaries, occurring also in North India as a shghtly modified local form ; the statement in

Kirbt's catalogue that rhamni is also found in California is certainly erroneous. Upperside of cf lemon-

yellow with orange-yellow central spots and very slight brownish marginal spots; underside sulphur-j-ellow

to pale ochre, the proximal portion of forewing lighter, the median spot brownish, that of hindwing with

pale centre, the marginal spots somewhat more distinct than above, the hindwing, moreover, bearing

blackish, mostly hnear, submarginal specks. Antennae and palpi reddish. — A very remarkable aberration

progressiva, is progressiva Geest found near Freiburg i. Baden ; this specimen (cf ) has the same ornamental patch on the

forewing as cleopatra-d'. — In the southern districts of the area (Algiers and southern Asia Minor) there flies a
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larger and much richer yellow form, which also is purer beneath: meridionalis form. nov. — In North meridionalis.

India, and doubtless also in the adjacent districts of the Palaearctic Region, there occurs nepalensis Douhf. nepalensis.

(24 c); upperside rich yellow, with rather larger and more brightly coloured central spots and more distinct

marginal dots, which form an uninterrupted hue at the apex of forewing. — amurensis Grae.^. (24c) is a amurensis.

pretty, large, very rich yellow form from the Amur and North and Central China, sometimes being ol a

slight orange-red tint; the orange-red central spots very large; the brownish marginal dots distinct, forming

an uninterrupted Hne in the apical portion of the forewing. The ? has a strong greenish tint. — Tutt,

moreover, distinguishes the following aberrational forms: intermedia: ? greenish yellow, the angles of the intermedia.

wings being especially bright in colour; cleodoxa: orange middle spot of forewing very small or obsolete, deodoxa.

or merged into the ground-colour. — A very pretty aberration, which may be regarded as the first step

towards the development of aj). progressiva, has been found near Lobau in (Saxony: this specimen has a

narrow orange-red submarginal band on aU wings; we name this form ab. filia. — There is considerable ///w.

difference in colour between specimens from North Germany and individuals of southern origin (f. i. Trieste),

especially on the underside, in both sexes; but as the interjacent countries doubtless harbour intermediate

forms, special names for these various forms are not justified. — The species flies in North Germany from

the end of June and hibernates, copulation not taking place before spring. — Larva dull green, lighter at

the sides, with a dull wliite longitudinal stripe above the feet, spiracles dark green, head green; feeds

on various species of Rhamnus (Buckthorn), but doubtless also on other plants (f. i. probably on Vaccm-

ium), the butterfly occurring commonly also in localities where Rhamnus does not grow. Pupa with very

strongly convex breast, angulate, green, with a light yellow stripe on each side. Egg conical, with four

distinct stripes.

G. alvinda Blanch. (24c), from Tibet, has in the cf the forewing lemon-yellow, the light hindwing alvinda.

contrasting strongly, being yellowish white: underside very light, only the basal portions of the forewing

slightly suffused with sulphur-yellow. ? almost white above, yellowish beneath, only the posterior part of

the forewing pure white.

G. Cleopatra L. (24 d) occurs in South Europe, North Africa, Asia Minor, Syria (also near Jerusalem cleopatra.

as taurka), and Madeira, as well as — if the record is not erroneous — in northern East Asia (Wladiwostock).

The name-typical nkopatra, from Southern Europe and North Africa, has the uppeiside of the cf lemon-

yellow, the larger proximal part of the forewing being orange-red; the hindwing has a more or less large

orange-red middle spot, the costal margin of the forewing and the anterior portion of the distal margin

bearing small reddish spots. The underside is pale lemon-yellow, the markings being the same as in

rhaiimi. Head, palpi and antenna red. The ?? more or less yellowish white, sometimes with a sulphur-

yellow tint, the underside being more yellowish than in rhatmn-^. Among this form occurs singly ab.

Virgo Biiber (24 d): c/'cf with the forewing orange -red, having a slight violet gloss. — italica Gerh. virgo.

(— massihensis Foidquier) is the summer-form according to Dr. Staudinger and Dr. Retsel, being characterized '^'''"'''•

by the sulphur-yellow underside. This colour, however, occurs also among specimens caught in spring,

according to our material. Moreover, we doubt that any (roMep^m/x-species has more than one brood in the

Palaearctic Region. For in southern Asia Minor (Taurus) the species rhamni, farinosa and cleopatra tanrira,

which occur there all three, commence to fly at the same time of year as rhamni in Central Europe; the

occurrence of a second brood, however, in the southern districts of the area would necessarily occasion a change

in the time of appearance. — taurica Stgr. (= antonia Bflr.) (24 d), from the Taurus, Syria and Palestine tatirica.

(Jerusalem), has in both sexes a lighter coloured upper- and underside; in the d'o' the orange colour of

the upperside is much less developed. — maderensis Fldr., from Madeira, has the forewing entirely orange- maderensis.

red in the cf. — The specimen of cleopatra from Wladiwostock, alread mentioned above, differs in several

respects from the other known forms: apex of forewing hardly noticeably produced, the margin of the

hindwing also not being acuminate at the 2. median, but only angulate; the orange of the forewing is

intermediate between that of cleopafra and taurica, the underside being much paler. If this specimen should

belong to a constant local form, this race might be named orientalis (24 d). — Larva rather more blue orientalis.

than in rhamni, with a more distinct white side-stripe; on Rhamnus alpina, cathartica and alaternus. Pupa

dirty green, with a yellow stripe on each side accompanied b\' red dots.

G. amintha Blanch. (24 e), from Tibet, differs from the other species in the shape of the wings amintha.

(compare the figures). The upperside of the cfcf varies from deep lemon-yellow to orange-yellow; the

middle spots are large and intensely coloured, the brownish marginal dots being united to form a line in

the anterior portion of the forewing and mostly also in the posterior part of the hindwing. Underside of

cf and ? greenish white, the larger posterior part being sulphur-yellow in the cf. The ? is white above,

with a very slight yellow tint, being feebly sulphur-yellow at the base and distal margin.

G. Cleobule Hbn. (24 e), from the Canary Islands, has the forewing of the & deep orange-yellow, cleobule.

with small lemon-yellow spots at the distal margin and reddish brown fringe-spots; hindwing lemon-yellow,

with a strong orange-yellow tint and large orange-red middle spots as well as brown-red marginal dots.

Head, palpi and antenna reddish. Underside of forewing reddish yellow, of hindwing greenish yellow.
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The ?? are evenly light orange-yellow above, with orange-red middle spots also on the forewing, the under-

side being lighter than in the cf'cf.

It is very difficult to separate correctly the Gonepteryx-species of the asjxisia-alchida-grouTp, which is

abundantly proved by Leech's entirely abortive attempt to do so (in Buttertlies from China, Japan and

Gorea). We shall therefore not maintain that our exposition is correct in all points.

.21. Genus: Dercas Boisd.

Though this genus is closel}' related to Gonepteri/x ^ it differs in appearance as well as in structure.

The most conspicuous characteristic is the shape of the forewing. the apex of which is not only acute, but

more or less strongly produced. The whole distal margin of the forewing is denticulate in verhuellii, while

in enara only the anterior portion bears short teeth; the distal margin of the hindwing of verhuellii is

produced into a tooth inthe middle, the inner angle being sharply angulate, the margin being simple in

enara. The cell of the forewing is short and very much widened, the 2. subcostal branching off exactly

at upper angle, the 4. subcostal terminating in the costal margin. The antennae are short, being only

gradually widened into a feeble, indistinct, obtuse club. The palpi are short, being densely scaled. — Of

the 3 species of this genus 2 occur in North India and Ghina, the third flying in Sumatra and Borneo.

verhuellii. D. verhuellii Hoev. (= lycorias Doubl.) (27 e) occurs in North India and Ghina. The upperside is

lemon-yellow in the cf, being paler in the ?; the apex brown, a middle spot and a submarginal band

reddish yeUow; hindwing with brown marginal dots. The underside is paler, both wings bearing an

elongate, pale-centred middle spot.

enara. D. enara Swinh. {= olens Sfgr. i. 1. ?) (27 e) is common in Gentral and West Ghina , flying at

moderate altitudes. It is a local form of the North Indian tvaUachii Doubl. (= urania Btlr., decipiens Nicev).

Apex of forewing acute, but hardly produced, the distal margin being anteriorly shghtly denticulate, smooth

behind. Upperside rich sulphur-yellow, deeper in tint towards the margins ; the costal portion of the brown

apical marking edged with ferruginous yellow, a stripe of the same colour extending as far as the 1. median

vein. Underside lighter, with pale-centred middle spot, small brownish speckles at costa of forewing, both

wings bearing a brownish line from the apex to the middle of the hindmargin and small irregular spots in

the basal area.

22. Genus: Colias F.

This genus is unmistakably characterized by its external appearance, and by the total absence of

the praecostal nervure, which character it shares only with the externally quite different genus Terias. The

butterflies are mostly of medium size, but some species are to be counted among the larger butterflies. Antenna

rather shoi-f, with the club gradually incrassate, but distinct. Apex of forewing rounded off; forewing with

4 subcostals, the 1. originating far proxiraally to the apex of cell; upper radial branching off from the

subcostal vein, therefore the upper discocellular absent.

The main area inhabited by the genus is Gentral Asia, which is the home of the larger proportion

of the species. In North America, on the mountains of tropical South America, and in the plains of the

southern part of South America there occur several species, in Africa only two (subspecies of ednsa and

hyale), in Indo-Australia, however, apart from the Himalayas and the faunisticaUy similar Nijghiri Mts., there

does not fh' a single species. Some species extend far north (f. i. , C. hoothii as far as the 75"), and on

Tierra del Fuego one of the finest and largest species is found (imperiahs Btlr.). Some species occur in

two broods, but probabh' most species have only one brood. Sexual dimorphism is well developed in

several species, as well as dimorphism of the ??, this sex often appearing in a pale and in a bright yellow

or orange form. The butterflies are fast and untiring fliers. The cfcf of many species have as a secondary

character a small sharply defined sex-mark of thick chalky scaling situated at the costa on the upperside

of the hindwing.

marcopolo. C. niarcopolo Gr.-Grsh. (25 a), from the South-Eastern Pamir, is one of the smaller species. Upper-

side of (f pale sulphur-yellow, with a not very broad greyish black distal marginal band and a non-

conspicuous large yellow spot on the hindwing, but without black middle spot on the forewing. Underside

of forewing chrty yellow, with greyish green distal margin; hindwing darker greyish green, with whitish

middle spot. The ? is yolk-colour above and below, the distal marginal band being broader and havmg
the inner edge diffuse, the forewing bearing yellow submarginal spots. — The form with brighter yellow

upperside, narrower dark distal margins and a black middle spot on the forewing above and below, may
nicolopolo. be named ab. (?) nicolopolo (25 a).

palaeno. C. palaeno L. {= philomene Hbn., lapponica Stcfr., werdandi H.-Sch.) (25a). Upperside of cf pale

yeUow with blackish brown distal margins, pale-centred dark middle spot to the forewing and light middle

spot to the hindwing; fringes red. Underside of forewing pale yellow with white-centred dark middle spot,

the costal and distal edges being red; hindwing yellow, strongly dusted with fuscous, the large middle spot

being mother-of-pearl colour, and the fringes red. The ? has a white ground-colour above, the underside
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of the forewing being white proximally, yellow at apex, the hindwing being somewhat paler in the S than

in the cT. Inhabits Scandinavia and North Russia. Among this so-called original form there occur ab.

SChildei Stgr., which is more yellow and has the marginal band narrower, and ab. cretacea Schilde, cf and schildei.

? of which are chalky white above and bluish grey beneath. — In North Germany and Livonia, in the cretacea.

Riesen- and Erzgebirge, etc., 'there occurs europome Eap. (= palaeno 0.) (25 a, b). This form is somewhat europome.

larger, the cf lemon-yellow above, being below deeper yellow, as is also the ?. The ?? with yellowish

upper and more strongly yellow underside are ab. illgneri Billil. — europomene <>. (25 b), from the Ulgneri.

European Alps, is somewhat smaller than europome, the marginal band being somewhat narrower and the europomene.

underside slightly darker. Specimens of this local form, from which the middle spot of the upperside of

the forewing is absent and in which the upperside of the hindwing has a greenish tint, have been described

by Caradja as cafflischi. At the same localities there occur further: ab. herrichi .SVi/r. (= werdandi caffUschi.

H.-Sch., philomene Dup.), ?? with yellow upperside; ab. OChracea Geest, ?? with golden or ochreous upper- herridii.

side; ab. reducta GeeM, ?? with large white submarginal spots; and ab. herrichina Geest, ?? with milky ° ^"'^^"

yellow upperside, being a transition from ordinary ¥? to herrichi. — orientalis SUjr. inhabits Sibiria and herrichina.

Amurland; very similar to europomene, being dark greenish on the underside of the hindwing. — aias orientalis.

Fruhst., from Japan, is the largest form oi palaeno, the marginal band of the forewing being very broad (t't^-

and the underside rich green. •— pelidnides Sigr. and pelidne Boisd., from North America, will be dealt with

among the American Pierids. — Larva sea-green, velvety, bearing minute black dots; a lateral stripe bright

yellow edged with black beneath, below the same the white black-edged spiracles; underside and abdominal

legs dull green, thoracical legs yellowish, head green; in May on Bog-Vaccinium. Pupa greenish yellow,

the back being strongly convex. The buttertly occurs from the end of June till early July on peat-bogs,

not being rare (Spuler).

C. werdandi Zett. (25b, c) is the Scandinavian subspecies, of the North American C. nastes Boisd. werdandi.

and occurs also on Nova Semblia. The upperside very pale white-yellow, the distal margin greyish black

and narrow, there being proximally to this band a submarginal row of obsolescent contiguous greyish black

spots, middle spot of forewing large and black, the fringes being pale red. Underside of forewing dirty

white, the middle spot centred with white, before the distal margin a row of blackish cuneate spots ; under-

side of hindwing greyish green, the whitish or yellowish middle sj^ot edged with red, the broad marginal

band much paler and the whole distal edge rosy red. The ? has hght submarginal spots and darkened

hindwing. The following aberrations are found among werdandi: ab. sulphurea Lampa, sulphur-yellow sulplutrea.

specimens; ab. immaculata iv«»?7^a, cfcf with submarginal macular band on the forewing; ab. chriestiernssoni immaculata.

Lampa (25c), individuals with ochreous or light golden ground-colour; ab. radiata ThuraM (25c), specimens dine-

in which the marginal band is missing, but in which the submarginal spots extend streak -bke to the
^ '^^"*^'""'

margin; ab. insignata Thurau (25c), almost without markings, only the middle spot of the forewing and i,isjg„a(a

the dark dusting at the veins being present; specimens of irerdandi from which the black middle spot of

the forewing is completely absent may be called ab. anastigma nov. — Col. nastes and rossii will be dealt anastigma.

with among the American Pierids. The species is locally not rare.

C. COCandica Ersch. (25 d), from Fergana, Issyk-kul and the Tian-shan, is in the d^ greenish yellow cocandica.

above, dark-scaled, with black marginal and submarginal bands, and black middle spot on the forewing,

the fringes and antenna being reddish. The underside of the forewing is greyish yellow, the apex being

dusted with yellow, the middle spot and the small submarginal spots being black, and the costal and distal

edges red ; hindwing dark yellowisli green , with broad yellowish distal margin , the reddish-edged middle

spot being mother-of-pearl colour and the edge of the entire wing red. The ? is dark yellowish white

above, being paler beneath than the cf and bearing stronger markings. — ab. galba Gr.-Grsh. is a yellow galba.

form of the ?; — ab. hybrida Gr.-Grsh. is nuich less yellow, being presumably a hybi'id between cocandica hybrida.

and eogene. — maja Gr.-Grsh., from Boro Ghoro and the Alps of Korla, is larger, and lighter in colour, the maja.

cf being less green, and the ? almost white. — grumi Alph., from the Nan-shan, is lighter, the hindwing grumi.

beneath being blue-grey, not greenish. — tamerlana Stgr. {= obscura Aust.) (25 d), from the Eastern tamer/ana.

Tian-shan, is large and very dark. — mongola Alph., from the South - Eastern Altai and North -Western mongola.

Mongolia, is very similar to tamerlana, differing especially in the light band in the costal area of the hind-

wing being wider and more whitish. — elwesi nom. nov. (to replace the preoccupied name leechi Elw.), from elwesi.

Ladak, is lemom-yellow in the cT.

C. melinos Ev. (25 d), from the Altai, Sajan, Kentei, and Amurland, is slightly yellowish white me//nos.

above, the greyish black marginal band often divided hy pale-scaled veins, the greyish black submarginal

band more or less developed, the black middle spot of the forewing large, and the yellowish middle spot

of the hindwing diffuse and rather indistinct. The ? is impure white above, with the blackish markings

more strongly developed. The cT' is impure white on the underside of the forewing, the apex being light .

yellow and the black middle spot centred with white; hindwing light yellow, with dark speckles, the reddish-

edged middle spot being the colour of mother-of-pearl; the ? deeper yellow at the apex of forewing and

on the whole hindwing; the fringes reddish above and below in both sexes. — herzi Stgr. (=; melinos herzi.
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Berz) (25 d), from North-East Siberia (Wilui), has less developed dark markings and the underside is paler. —
vitimensis. vitimensls Aust., found on the Witim (at its confluence with the Lena), is larger, being pure white without

yellowish tint; the underside of the hindwing grey-greenish in cf and grey-yellowish in ?.

phicomone. C. phicomone Esp. (25 e), from the Alps, Pyrenees, and the mountains of Hungary, is >-ellow above

in o"^, with very dark scaling, the entire coloration having a dark greenist tint; the margin dark, the yeUow

submarginal spots more or less developed, but often partly absent; middle spot of forewing black, of hind-

wing j'ellow or reddish: costal and distal edges of forewing and the entire edge of hindwing rosy red;

head and antennae red. Forewing beneath white, more or less j^ellow at apex ; hindwing yellow, proximally

dark scaled, the middle spot often double, mother-of-pearl colour, with red edge, which is sometimes produced

distad into a streak. The ? impure white above, with reduced but more sharply defined dark markings;

geesti. underside paler. — ab. geesti Neuburger is uniformly black, apart from the yellow submarginal band and

elegans. the yellow middle spot of the hindwing. In ab. elegans Schultz the forewing is uniformly grey, the sub-

marginal spots being scarcely visible, and the red middle spot of the hindwing above is enlarged. — Larva

stout, cyhndrical, dark green, velvety, finely punctured with black; a white lateral stripe bearing the black

spiracles which are situated in j-ellow spots; venter and legs green; head globular, yellowish green, with

minute hairs; feeds on various species of vetch in May and June. Pupa acuminate at both ends, convex

posteriorly on the back, dark green with a dull yellow lateral stripe. The butterfly is on the wing in June

and August. Occurs sometimes in two broods.

montium. C. montium Oberth. (25 f), from South-Western China, Nan-shan and Tibet, is perhaps only a well

marked form oi phicomone. The cf is yellow above, the inner portion of the forewing not being darkened

and the yellow submarginal spots being rather sharply defined. The imderside, especially of the forewing,

is more yellow, the hindwing, moreover Ijearing, yolk-coloured subapical spots and posteriorly black sub-

marginal ones. The ? is lighter above, the hindwing is darker proximally, and the Kght distal margin

contrasts with the disc.

sieversi. C. sieversi Gr.-Grsh. (25 e), from the Sarafshan and the North-Western Pamir, is in the c/ yellow

above and below, with greyish black distal margin, shghtly darker submarginal band and black middle spot

to the forewing, the distal marginal marking of the hindwing being vestigial. Underside of forewing yellow,

with a black pale-centred middle spot and small ])lackish submarginal spots; hindwing dusted with dark

scaUng, the middle spot being mother-of-pearl colour, edged with reddish. Fringes reddish. The cf is

white above and below, being slightly yellowish; distal marginal markings strongly reduced.

alpherakii. C. alpherakii Stgr. (25 e, f), from the Sarafshan, Southern Fergana, the North-Western Pamir and

Eastern Buchara, is Lighter or deeper yellow above, with well developed and sharply defined black marginal

and submarginal markings and black middle spot on the forewing; the hindwing with reduced marginal

mai'king, sometimes without any, the fight-coloured middle spot being very feebly developed; upperside of

forewing sometimes more or less dusted -with black along the veins. Underside fight yellow, with large

black middle spot, and more or less developed lilack submarginal spots posteriorly on forewing; hindwing

dusted with dark on the inner area, this scaling sometimes extended to the margin, the middle spot being

whitish. The ground-colour of the ? is lighter, the black markings are less developed, being very diffuse

especially at the distal margin of the forewing; the black middle spot, however, large. Beneath, the apex

roschana. of the forewing bright yellow and the hindwing dusted with grey greenish. — roschana Gr.-Grsh., from

Roshan in the North-Western Pamir, is smaUer, and the hindwing has a dark distal marginal band.

sifanica. C. sifanica Gr.-Grsh. (25 f), from Amdo and the Kuku-nor, is pale sulphur-yellow above in cf, with

darkened base, diftuse dark marginal and submarginal markings and black middle spot. Antenna red.

Underside with lighter ground-colour than upper, but dusted with dark, the dark markings xevy feebly

developed, the middle spot of the forewing being black with white centre, and that of hindwing white.

The ? impure white above, the dark markings more sharplj- defined, the hindwing being j-ellowish. The
proximal portion of the underside of the forewing is white; the hindwing has a larger and a smaller white

middle spot, the ground-colour being lighter than in the cf, dusted with grey greenish scaling. A darkened

form of this species is being sold as nebidosa, but is not identical with the following species. In this form

tancrei. horn the Kuku-nor, which we name ab. tancrei (25 f), the black marking are more developed and the

proximal area of the forewing and hindwing is so strongly dusted with dark that there remain only narrow

streak-like spots of the yellow ground-colour.

nebulosa. C. nebulosa Oberth. (26 f), from South-Western China, is much darker than sifanica; the forewing

without middle spot, but with light spot at the distal margin; the hindwing almost uniformly black, with large,

conspicuous, light yefiow middle spot, and light ray-like spots on the veins. We regard nebulosa as a distinct species.

diristophi. Q, christophi Gr.-Grsh. (= wiskotti Stgr. ?) (25 g), from Fergana, the Sarafshan, and the Alexander
Mts. , has quite an exceptional aspect among Colias, the costal basal area having a pecuhar reddish brown
colour, and the submarginal spots of the forewing being extraordinarily large and almost white, forming a

continuous band which is traversed bj- the narrowly black veins. The hindwuig is dark, feebly greenish.
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with white middle spot and a band of white submarginal spots. The underside is grey-green, with black

middle spot on the forewing and a white one on the hindwing. The ? ditFers only in the somewhat larger

light submarginal spots on both wings. The specimens from the Alexander Mts. have the reddish brown

area of the forewing brighter and the underside more yellowish.

C. ladakensis Fldr. (= shipkee Moore), from Eastern Ladak, is rich sulphur-yellow, \vith black ladakensis.

middle spot ; the yellow markings situated at the distal margin are similar to those of cocandica, the fringes

are chequered with red and yellowish.

C. hyale L. (= palaeno Esp.) (25 g) occurs throughout the Palaearctic Region, with the exception liyate.

of the Polarregion and the Canary Islands, having developed into several local forms. In name-typical

(Central-Europeen) hi/alr the upperside of the cf is more or less light lemon-yellow, with the black marginal

and submarginal bands more or less complete on both wings; the black middle spot of the forewing large,

in centre of hindwing an orange-yellow double spot; base of wings more or less dusted with black. The

underside is iu'ight yellow, being somewhat hghter on the forewing, with small marginal and larger sub-

marginal red-brown spots; the midtUe spot of the forewing black with pale centre, the hindwing bearing a

double spot which is mother-of-pearl colour , encircled .by a double ring of red-brown ; fringes above and

beneath, as well as head and antenna red-brown. In the ? the ground-colour of the upperside and the

proximal area of the underside of the forewing is white, being shghtly yellowish. There occur the follow-

ing aberrations among the name-typical subspecies: ab. uhli Kovats, specimens without yellow submarginal uhli.

spots; ab. flava Hhsz, ground-colour light yellow, the yellow marginal spots often very large, forming -a flava.

well-defined band, the hindwing being without black submarginal spots; ab. inversa AJph., the yellow form inversa.

of the ?; ab. apicata Tutt, specimens in which the yellow submarginal spots are missing, except the apical apicata.

spot; ab. obsoleta Tutt, specimens from which the dark markings of the hindwing are nearly absent; — obsoleta.

intermedia Tutt has only the marginal row of black spots, the submarginal spots being wanting; — intermedia.

unimaculata Tutt has oiily one instead of two orange spots in the middle of the hindwing; — pallida unimacnlata.

Tutt are individuals with dull middle spot to the hindwing ; ab. emarginata nov. are specimens which
^^f/^f^-^^^^^

entirely lack the black marginal spots of the hindwing, the black marginal and submarginal spots of the ' *'"

forewing at the same time being reduced; — in nigrofasciata Gr.-Grsh., apparently found only in South '"^w-

Russia, "the dark margin is very broad and has no spots ; — Ribbe found in the Sierra d'Alfacar (Andalusia) /««««^«-

an aberration which he calls alfacariensis: o"' hghter yellow, the underside of the hindwing being more alfacariensis.

greyish yellow, ? above greenish white, similar to edma ab. helke but with smaller black markings, the

underside also being very similar to that of helke ; — in simplex Neuburger the black apical marking on simplex.

the upperside of the forewing is small; — ab. radiiformis Schultz (= radiata Geest) has prolonged ray-like radiifonnis.

submarginal spots on the upperside of both wings and of the underside of the hindwing; — ab. ')un\or junior.

Geest are cfcf with the middle of the upperside of the forewing golden yellow; — in atava Reutti the atava.

upperside is completely dusky, only the black middle spot of the forewing and the light middle spot of the

hindwing being distinctly contrasting. — From Europe only one local form is known: sareptensis Stgr. sareptensis.

(25 g), from South Russia, Persia, and Central Asia; in this form the cfcf are very rich yellow; the ground-

colour of the ?? is fight yellow, and the submarginal macular band is broader and longer; Staudingek

believes this form to be a hybrid (cross with crate). — In the eastern part of the Region there occur: alta alia.

Stgr. (26a) in South Fergana, a large form with a broad black marginal band; - poliographus Motsch. poUographus.

(= simoda Orza) (26 a) in China and Japan, a usually larger form, being sometimes gigantic, the cf deeper

yellow, the ? also more yellow, the black marginal markings being strongly developed in both sexes. Among
this form there occur as aberrations: hera Gr.-Grsh. (26a) are yellow ??, and chrysocoma Gr.-Grsh. golden hera.

yeUow specimens. — elwesii Btlr., Milxmrata Btlr., anA pallem Btlr. are likewise aberrations, which are y^q\^
chrysocoma.

sharply defined; — lemon-yellow cfcf and similarly coloured ?? belong to ab. elwesii; — ab. subaurata is very elwesii.

similar to elwesii, but the fight submarginal spots are better defined and the ground-colour is slightly shaded subaurata.

with grey; — ab. pallens differs from hyale "especially in its lesser size (among East Asiatic specimens), pa//(?n5.

narrower forewing and the pale submarginal spots". — Also in India and Africa there occur local forms of

hyale. — In Central Europe this species has two broods; the butterflies are on the wing in spring and

again late in the summer, the insect not being rare at suitable localities, though by no means one of

the commoner butterthes. In East Asia, on the contrary, it is very common, being there much more

variable; this district therefore appears to be the true home of the insect. The butterflies are difficult to

catch on account of their fast, continuous and erratic flight. During the nuptial flight the insects prove

themselves to be real artists in flying. — Egg bottle-shaped, whitish, with yellowish brow stripes. Larva

bluish green or grass-green, velvety, there being on the back two rows of blackish dots which are traversed

by two thin yeUow longitudhial fines, above the legs a yellow or reddish longitudinal side-fine, head dark

green; on species of Vetch, Trefoil and such-like plants; the autumnal larvae without black dorsal spots.

Pupa green, with yellow lateral fines (Spuler).

C. erate Esp. (:= nerieni F. d. W.) (26 b) occurs in South Russia and the whole Palaearctic portion erate.

of Asia. Both sexes are deep yellow, the cf being broadly margined with black, not bearing fight sub-
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marginal . spots , the ? having large yellow submarginal spots. The underside is somewhat deeper yellow

than in lujale, but otherwise very similar to that of this species. — At Sarepta, and in Armenia and Central

dirysodona. Asia chrysodona Boisd. (= helichta Led., heckeri Gerh., edusoides Krnlik.) (26b) has been observed;

presumably a hybrid between erate and edusa. The upperside of this form is orange-yellow in the cfcf,

pallida, laeing only slightly paler in the ??. — Of erate there occurs also a white $-form, pallida Stgr. — In Central

liyaleoides. Asia there occurs hyaleoides Gr.-Grsh., a smaller form, with narrower distal marginal band, which bears

some spots also in the c^ ; it has not yet been ascertained , if this form is an aberration or a seasonal

diryseis. variety. — chryseis form. nor. (26b), from South Russia, presumably is also a hybrid; the ground-colour

of the upperside is a beautiful golden yellow, the underside of the forewing being nearly the same;

however, the apical marking of the forewing above does not agree with that of any species which might

come into consideration, only the complete, though naiTower, distal marginal band of the hindwing points

diana. to chri/seis being the product of a cross between erate cf and edusa ?. — We propose the name diana form. hov.

(26b) for very similarly marked specimens from South Russia which are light yellow; they are presumabl}-

hybrids between erate and hi/ale. — C. erate is common, but difficult to catch on account of its fast flight.

ersdwffi. C. crschoffl Alplt. {= aurora Alph.) (26c), from the Tian-shan district, is a pretty yellow species,

in which also the cf bears a complete row of submarginal spots, the sexes therefore being very similar;

the hindwing is greenish yellow, with sharply defined yellow submarginal band and a large reddish yellow

middle spot which has a light centre and is distally produced into a point. — Strongly golden yellow

tancrei. specimens are named ah. tancrei Aast. — The orange-red ?-form may be named ab. clara nov. — The
Clara, species flies from the middle of May till July and August, at elevations of 5000 to 7000 feet.

berylla. C. bcrylla Fawcett (= nina Faweett) (26c), from Tibet, is greenish yellow in the cf, with a

modei'ately broad, yellow-spotted marginal band, black median spot on the forewing and a yellow one on

the hindwing; hindwing darkened. Underside yellowish green, with black middle spot on forewing, a white

one on hindwing, a band of yellow submarginal spots on both wings, and black submarginal spots on the

posterior portion of the forewing. The ?? vary in ground-colour from lemon-yellow to light orange, the

hindwing being strongly darkened; the light submarginal spots rounded or elongate, often reaching to the

margin; underside more strongly green, sometimes much darkened.

romanovi. C. romanovi Gr.-Grsh. (26 c) occurs in Southern Fergana. Its golden red colour renders it one of

the finest species of the genus. The broad black marginal band of the forewing of the cf is usually without

spots, but bears sometimes a row of contiguous ill-defined yellow subapical spots, there being also yellowish

maculata. submarginal spots on the hindwing; this form is the ab. maculata of dealers (26c). In the ? the ground-

colour is paler, the slightly yellow-spotted marginal band being broader and the hindwing darkened, the

large orange-red middle spot contrasting sharply. The underside is yellow, the proximal portion of the

forewing light orange-red, the submarginal spots of the forewing, which are sometimes absent, are blackish,

while those of the hindwing are brownish; the forewing bears a large, pale-centred middle spot and the

hindwing a large red-edged double spot of the colour of mother-of-pearl.

staudingeri. C. Staudingeri Alph. (26 d), from the district of the Tian-shan, is rather variable. The nymotypical

form from Kuldja is beautifully golden red; the marginal band of the cf is narrow, being obsolete at the

apex, while it is broader in the ?, bearing yellow spots in both sexes. The underside of the hindwing is

greenish jellow in the cT, reddish yellow in the ?, the forewing being feebly red in the cf, strongly red

pamira. in ?, with small dark markings. — pamira Gr.-Grsh. (= pamiri Rilhl), from Southern Fergana, is larger

maureri. and has a broader black margin. — maureri Stgr., likewise from South Fergana, is much smaller, the distal

margin being spotted with yellow also in the cf , the sulphur-j^ellow submarginal spots being large in the ?.

Presumably a distinct species. — C. staudingeri flies from the end of June till Julj' and August at elevations

of from 7000 to 12000 feet.

felderi. C. felderi Gr.-Grsh., from Amdo, is light orange-red, with black margin, which is traversed by the

yellow veins at the apex of the wing, and with black middle spot; the hindwing has a yellowish band

before the black distal margin. The underside, which has nothing distinctive, is without submarginal spots.

regia. C. regia Gr.-Grsh. (26 d), from Southern Fergana, is magnificently golden red, with a very feeble

violet sheen in the cf and a stronger gloss in the ?; the black marginal band not very broad, dusted with

yellow, the middle spot of the forewing black, that of the hindwing red and inconspicuous. In the 2 the

black distal margin is somewhat broader, bearing yellow spots at the apex of the forewing, the hindwing

having small red obsolescent spots in the posterior portion of the band. The underside of the cf is beauti-

fully greenish j'ellow, with few markings, a black middle spot on the forewing and a brownish-edged one of

mother-of-pearl colour on the hindwing; the underside of the hind\ving darker in the ?, the forewing being

proximally beautifully golden red.

eogene. C. eogene Fldr. (26 c), from Kashmir, Ladak, the Pamir and Southern Fergana, is a very variable

species. The name-typical form has the ground-colour pale golden red, the distal marginal band being

rather broad, traversed in the cf by yellow veins only in the apical area of the forewing, and spotted
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with reddish yellow in the ?. The ? has the hindmng darkened, not much being left of the golden

red ground-colour besides the large middle spot. Underside of cf yellow, proximalh' on the forewing

orange-red; the ? greenish yellow on the hindwng, the forewing being proximally more strongly orange-

red. — The white form of the ? bears the name cana Gr.-Grsh.; — erythas (h-.-Grsh., from the Eastern cana.

Pamir and Southern Fergana, is lighter in colour, the marginal band being narrower: — elissa Gr.-Grsh. ^''yt'^^s.

(== flavescens Rfihl), is still more yellow than erythas, but otherwise hardly different; — arida Alph. (26 e), -y
'

from the Lob-nor and Kuku-nor, is paler than eogene, the apex of the forewing being more rounded ; among
this form there occur as aberrations aurithetne Gr.-Grsh.: ?? with yellow-spotted distal margin, and wanda auritheme.

Gr.-Grsh.: light-coloured c/c/; — stoliczkana Moore, from Ladak, Southern Amdo and Southern Fergana, is wanda.

a small form of arida, with the colouration of edusa; — leechi Gh:-Grsh. and miranda Fruhst. inhabit Sikkim,
^^ohczkana.

therefore being outside the Palaearctic Region.

C. dubia Fawcrtt, from Tibet, is about as large as siditehna ; the upperside is ochre-yellow, the dubia.

costal margin of the forewing being greenish yellow, the distal margin of both wings blackish, bearing

yellow wedge-shaped spots, the black middle spot of the forewing diffuse and the ochre-yeUow middle spot

of the hindwing large. The underside is green, the proximal portion of the forewing ochre-yellow, the sub-

marginal spots brownish, at their distal side on hindwing small yellowish spots; middle spot brown on

forewing, white edged with reddish on hindwing. In the ? the ground-colour of upperside paler, the dark

margin of forewing broader, bearing small rounded yellow spots, the hindwing being darkened and bearing

a large ochre-yellow middle spot and j^ellowish submarginal spots which vary in size.

C. thisoa Men. (26 e), from Armenia, Persia and the Tarbagatai district, is light orange-red in the cf, thisoa.

being somewhat darker in the ?, with modei'ately broad black distal margins, which are spotted with yellow

in the ?; the black middle spot of the forewing variable in size; the large orange-red middle spot of the

darkened hindwing of the ? very conspicuous. Underside of hindwing yellow in cf, greyish j-ellow in ?,

with the usual Co/?!as-markings , the proximal area of the forewing being more or less pale orange-red. —
aeolides Gr.-Grsh. (26 e), from Southern Fergana and the west-side of the Issyk-kul, has a narrower distal aeolides.

marginal band and is more greenish beneath, being connected with thisoa bj- intergradations. — Flies at

altitudes of from 7000 to 9000 feet from June to August; not rare.

C. viluiensis Men. {= chUkana Aust.) (26 f) is pale orange-yellow, with rather narrow h\2ickis\\ vihdensis.

distal margin, light-centred middle spot on the forewing and very large, reddisli-brown-edged middle spot

on the hindwing. Underside pale yellow; hindwing dusted with greenish, the distal margins being pale

blackish, the middle spot of the forewing having a light-coloured centre and the large white middle spot

of the hindwing being double and edged with black; ?? red or white, hindwing sometunes almost black.

Patria: North-Eastern Siberia. — dahurica Aust., from Dauria (South-Eastern Siberia), has a paler ground- dahurica.

colour and more pointed forewing; the ? is said to be similar to the ? of chrysotheme.

C. lada Gr.-Grsh., from Amdo, is deep yolk-colour, with rather narrow black distal margin, the lada.

middle spot of the forewing small; ? with stronglj' darkened hindwing, the posterior portion of the distal

margin being conspicuously yellow.

C. hyperborea Gr.-Grsh., from North-East Siberia (the valleys of the Lena and Jana), is golden red hyperborea.

or golden yellow above in the cf , having rarely a bluish gloss ; costal margin of forewing and inner margin
of hindwing sulphur-yellow, distal margin of forewing broadly blackish brown, dusted with sulphur-yellow,

the "sex-mark" at the costal margin of the hindwing large, elongate, reddish, the black middle spot of the

forewing elongate, often large, the middle spot of the hind\ving large, golden red, fringes of forewing rosy

red, of hindwing often sulphur-yellow. Underside of forewing hght golden red, paler at the inner margin,

greenish sulphur-jellow at the costal and distal margins, very little dusted with black, hindwing greenisii,

the silvery middle spot thinly edged with red-brown. The ? is darkened above by greenish or blackish

scaling, the distal marginal band bearing 7 sulphur-yellow or yellow spots; hindwing darkened, the distal

marginal band with large sulphur or golden yellow spots, which often form a band; fringe and costa of

forewing rosy red. The underside of the hindwing yellowish greenish , the veins being bluish , the middle

spot silvery, small, and thinly edged with red-brown. — Flies in June and Jul}.

C. sulitelma Auriv. (= hecla Stgr., boothii H.-Sch., citrina Stgr.) (26 f) is the North-European form sulitelma.

of hecla from Greenland. The upperside is pale orange-red ; the marginal band is naiTow and without spots

in the cf, being broader and strongly spotted with yellow in the ?; middle spot of forewing black, that of

hindwing orange-yellow, inconspicuous in d', but sliarply marked in ?, the hindwing of the ? being darkened.

Underside of hindwing yeUow in cf, darkened by fuscous scaling, greenish grey in ?, with conspicuous

white or reddish middle spot, the proximal portion of the (oiewing reddish yellow. — ab. sandahli Lampa sandahli.

is a light ochre-yellow form ; in Norway (Alten) there occur also specimens with the ground-colour sulphur-

yellow: ab. sulphurea nov. — orientalis Gr.-Grsh., from South-Eastern Siberia, is larger, and the ? has larger sulphurea.

sulphur-yellow marginal spots; this is perhaps a separate species. — C. sulitelma is common in some localities, orientalis.
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aqiiilonaris. C. aquilonaris Gr.-Grsh., from the valleys of the rivers Olenek and Jana (North-Eastern Siberia), is

perhaps a local form of hecla. Upperside of cf golden yellow, with black-brown distal margin, the middle

spot small, often almost absent, middle spot of hindwing large and red, costa and fringes of forewing rosy

red; underside of forewing golden jellow, hghter at the distal margin, dusted with black, the submarginal

spots blackish, small or nearly wanting; hindwing ochre-yellow, dusted with blackish, greenish at base, the

double middle spot silvery white, broadly edged with reddish brown. The ? above shaded with greenish

black at the costa and base of forewing, the broad black-brown distal margin beai's small sulphur-j'ellow

spots; hindwing darkened, blackish in middle, the sulphur-yellow submarginal spots small, the middle spot

large, golden j'ellow; the underside olive- or ochre-yellow, middle of forewing light golden yellow, the

hindwing sparsely dusted with brownish and greenish scaling. — Has been found about the middle of July.

chrysotheme. C. chrysotheme Esp. (26 f), from Lower Austria, Bohemia, Hungary. Asia Minor, Armenia, and the

Altai and Kentei Mts., is light or dark orange-yellow above, the moderately broad black marginal band is

traversed by the jellow veins in cf, the large black-brown middle spot of the forewing is mosth- pale-

centred, the liindwing has a large orange-red middle spot. The ? has the black marginal band broader and

spotted with yellow, the hindwing being darkened. The underside is beautifully yellow, the proximal portion

of the forewing being reddish, the submarginal spots of the forewing black, those of the hindwing brown,

the middle spot of the forewing large, pale-centred, that of the hindwing double, mother-of-pearl colour, with

sibirica. dark edge. — sibirica Gi:-Grsh. (2Qg), from Sibiria (occurring as aberration also in Europe), is paler, the

d' has a broader marginal band, and tlie ? enlarged sulpluu'-yellow submarginal spots. The specimen figured

sdiugiirowi. was found near Vienna. — ab. schugurowi Krulik. is a ?-form from South Russia with the ground-colour

hurleyi. pure sulphur-yellow: — the form with whitish ground-colour, corresponding to helice, is named ab. hurleyi

werneri. Aign. ; — ab. werneri Geed is a form with strongly enlarijjed middle spot on the forewing. — Egg cylindrical,

conical, sharply acuminate, feebly carinate, first whitish, later yellow. The young larva feebly hairy, dirty

green, head blackish, after the 1. moult strongly setose, lighter green, with distinct white side-stripes, after

the 2. moult more yellowish green, with darker head, after the 4. moult (adult) clothed with short bristles

on the flattened head and on the body, beautifuUj- sap-green, with sharply marked white side-line, in which

the likewise white spiracles are situated, and which is divided by a usually interrupted bright red longitudinal

line that is partly dilated to spots; gut shining through dark green; face, legs and venter more yellowish

green; hibernating, sometimes till August, on Vicia hirsuta. Pupa greenish yellow, the tips of the veins of

the wing-cases bearing darker dots and the abdomen having a usually continuous lateral row of black

dots; emergence after 14 days (Spulee).

fieldii. C. field!! Mm. (26 g), from East and Xortli India, Central and West China, etc., is very similar to

croceus, but of a more fiery colour, not rarely with violet gloss: the underside with more dai'k markings.

leucania. We name the white form of the ? ab. leucania n<yc. Apparently not rare.

croceus C. croccus Fourcr. (:= edusa F., h^ale Esp., helena H.-Sch.) (26 g). With the exception of the most
(ediisa). northern districts, this insect occurs throughout Europe. North Africa, the Canary Islands, Madeira, Western

Asia. Persia, etc., being, however, very rare in North German}. According to the rule of priority we ha^•e

to deal with this species under its oldest name. Croceus is most likely a local form of elecfo L. , which is

distril)uted all over Africa and descrilied already in 1763. Upperside orange-yellow, the marginal l)and broad,

traversed bj^ the yellow veins in the cT and bearing yellow spots in the ?; middle spot of forewing large,

black, that of hindwing large, orange-red, little prominent in cf , while it is very conspicuous in ? on account

striata, of the darkened hindwin^. Underside with the ordinary (7o//as-markings. — In cf-ab. striata Gcest, from

helicina. Germanj", the dark marginal band sends out rays towards the middle of the wing ; — ab. helicina Obeiih. is a

aiibuissoni. ?-form with whitish yellow upperside; — ab. aubuissoni Caradja, from South Europe and Asia ilinor refers

helice. to ?? in which the hindwing above is grey and liears a large deep orange middle spot ; — al). lielice Hbri.

pyrenaica. {= hvale var. Esp.) (27a) is the ?-form with white ground-colour: — ab. pyrenaica Gr.-Grsh. is a very

faillae. small form from the P5'renees, Andalusia, North Africa, Sicily, etc.: — ab. faillae Stcf., from Sicily, is a

d'-forni in which all the veins are conspicuously yellow within the black marginal band right to the margin;

poveli — ai). povel! Aign. is the name for ?? without spots l)efore the distal margin; — al). velata Uagusu, from
velata. Sicily, are specimens in which the lilack marginal band is shaded with greenish scaUng, "appearing covered

caenilea. with a veil"; — ab. caerulea Verifi/ is a ?-form in which the underside is light sky-blue ('?), the upperside

having a strong silver}" gloss (?); has been found in North-Tuscany. — Larva dark green, M"ith a white or

redihsh, yeUow-spotted stripe above the legs, spiracles golden yellow, head blue-green; hibernates, feeding

tiU June or July on Cytisus capitatus. Sainfoin and various species of Trefoil. Pupa green, with a yellow

side-stripe, the wing-cases being edged with yellow and streaked with black (Spulek). The butterfly is on

the wing at the end of August and in September in North Germany, where it is very rare, being common
in the South, where it flies much earlier, e. g. in Algiers already early in July: the flight is remarkably fast.

myrmidone. C. myrmidone Esp). (27 a) is so very similar to the preceding species, especially in the ?, that one

is in doubt where to place certain specimens. The cf is on the whole somewhat deeper orange-yellow

than the rroceus-d', the forewing is broader, the inarsina! l)and is somewhat more denselv dusted with
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yellow and the veins traversing the same are not yellow. The ?? are on the whole of a more fiery colour

than the croceus ??. The underside of both sexes is more intensely coloured than in croceus. — The ?-ab.

flavescens Garbowaki has the ground-colour yellow, being a transition therefore towards the white S-ab. flavescens.

alba Styr. (=: myrmidone ab. H.-Sch.) (27a). — ab. helma Geest, white ?i with the centre of the forewing alba.

slightly orange-yellow. — There occur not rarety specimens with a violet sheen : ab. micans form. nov. — helma.

2-ab. inumbrata Schultz, ?? with the distal marginal band bearing no spots. — ?-ab. agnes Piesc is the
/„„„,j/^;^

form corresponding to ab. Ite/icina Oberth. of croceus. — The main-form has about the same distribution in agu^g^

Europe as croceus, but it is certainly very rare in Northern Germany, if it occurs there at all. and is absent

from Asia. — In Bosnia and Herzegowina it is represented by the geographical form balcanica Beb. (27 a), balcanka.

which is larger and more deeply coloured, the ? being very variabel; the white ?-form is ab. rebeli .SV/j«m'.; rebeli.

?-ab. semialba Wapier are white ?? of balcanica in which the middle of the forewing is orange-yellow. — semialba.

ermak Gr.-Gr.^h., presumably from the south-eastern Ural, is larger, the forewing being broader and the ermak.

middle spots of the underside larger. — Egg long, spindle-shaped. Larva green, with dark dorsal line and

pale green lateral one; till May and June on Cytisus biflorus and other species of Cytisus. At first the

young larva gnaws at the leaf in the middle, later it starts feeding at the edge (Spulee). Pupa green,

with a yellowish stripe at each side, the sides of the abdomen bearing small dark dots ; before the butterfly

emerges, the reddish yellow colour shines through the wing-cases. In South Germany the butterfly is on

the wing from the middle of July, occurring locally in great abundance.

C. caucasica Stgr. (= myrmidone var. ? Led., aurora var. anna Gerhard) (27b), from Armenia, is caucasica.

larger and more deeply orange-red than myrmidone, the distal margin being more broadly black; on the

underside, which is similar to that of mi/rmidone, the very large central double spot of the hindwing is

prominent. The ? is mostly yellowish white, rarely orange-red, bearing small light submarginal spots. —
olga Bom., from Armenia, is presumably on aberration of caucasica; the black distal margin is broader and olga.

more sharply defined, and the yellow dusting more evenly distributed; the ? is hardly distinguishable from

aurora ; — ab. alba Riild (= olga ab. Rom.) (27 b) is the white form of the ?. alba.

C. aurora Esj). (= sibirica Led.) (27b), from the Altai, Kentei, Amur, Ussuri and South-Eastern aurora.

Siberia, is a beautiful dark orange-red species. The veins are thinly black, being yellow however in the

black marginal band. The hindwing is somewhat dusky, being again lighter before the black distal margin;

the costa of the forewing is yellow, the moderately large middle spot of the forewing pale-centred, the large

orange-red middle spot of the hindwing contrasting with the ground. The underside of a beautiful yellow, with

sparse markings, the black middle spot of the forewing pale-centred, and that of the hindwing the colour

of mother of pearl, edged with brownish, being sometimes double. The ? has the ground-colour orange-

red, or yellow, or white; the white ?? are named ab. chloe Ev. ; in the marginal band there are hv\g\\i Aloe.

yellow spots, which are often united on the hindwing to form a band. — decolorata Stgr., from Dauria, decolorata.

is a lighter coloured local form.

C. diva Gr.-Grsh. (27 b), from Amdo, is in the cf red-orange dusted with dusky, the sharply defined diva.

marginal band being black-grey, traversed at the apex by yellow veins, the middle spot of the forewing

being black and that of the hindwing yellowish red. The ground-colour of the ? is red, yellow or white,

the hindwing being sometimes all black except the submarginal spots and the middle spot. The underside

is extremely pale greenish yellow, and almost without markings.

C. aurorina H.-Sch. (= tamara Nordm., chrysocoma Ev., chrysocome Frr.) (27b, c) occurs in the aurorina.

mountains of Armenia. It is one of the largest species of the genus. The upperside of the cT is dusky

orange -yellow, with moderately broad blackish brown marginal band which is traversed at the apex by

j'ellow veins, the rather large middle spot of the forewing being blackish brown and that of the hindwing

large and orange-red. The ground-colour of the ? is somewhat brighter red, the dark marginal band

bearing large yellow spots, which on the hindwing form a proximally dark-edged band, the dark marginal

band being obsolescent. — In libanotica Led., from Syria and Persia, both sexes have the ground-colour Ubanotica.

yellow. — taurica Reb. (27c), from the Gihcian Taurus, differs in the cf only in the paler underside; the ? taurica.

however, of which the yellow and white forms seem to be equally frequent, is further distinguished by

the remarkably broad yellow resp. white macular band of the hindwing, the spots posteriorly being

completely merged together. — heldreichi Stgr. (27c), from Greece and Morea, is smaller, darker orange, heldreiM.

with a slight violet sheen; the white ?-form from Morea is fountainei Aigner. — transcaspica Christ. {27 c), fountainei.

from Western Tura, is much less ochre -yellow in both sexes. — Flies in June and July, and does not transcaspica.

appear to be common.

C. Chlorocoma Christ., from Southern Armenia (Kasikoparan), is presumably a local form of libanotica ; dilorocoma.

it is large, the ground-colour being greenish in the cf, white in the ?. Apparently very rare.

C. sagartia Led. (27 d), from Persia, has the ground-colour bluish-greenish in the cf, the hls^ok sagartia.

marginal band of the forewing being broad and bearing yellow submarginal spots, the middle spot large; the

hindwing bluish white, with a rather sharply defined black marginal band, before which there is a row of

I 9
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70 LEPTIDIA. By J. Ruber.

yellowish spots, the middle spot also being yellowish. The ground-colour of the ? is hghter, the submarginal
spots larger and bluish white ; the middle spot of the hindwing yellow. The underside is yellowish in the cf,

piillata. bluish white in the ?. — In ab. pullata Xeiihunjer the black colour is more extended, the yellowish spots there-

dauhii. fore having almost disappeared. — c"-ab. daubii Geist has a green ground with yellow dusting: the bluish

tint and the black marginal band of the forewing are completely absent, only the hindwing having a narrow
lisa. marginal band. — ?-ab. lisa Geest is the white or slightly yellowish form. — C. sagaitia is not a rarity.

wiskotti. C. wiskotti >V;//-. [21 A), from the Sarafshan district, is as beautiful as it is variable. In the nymoty-
pical form the upperside of the & is greenish yellow with more or less orange -yellow dusting; the black

marginal band, which occupies nearly half the wing, is traversed by the thin yellow veins, sometimes being
strongly dusted with yellow; the hindwing, which is almost the same in colour and pattern as the forewing,

bears a lai-ge yellowish or reddish middle spot which touches the l>lack marginal i)and. The underside is

yellowish or greenish, there being no markings besides the black middle spot of the forewing, the white,

reddish-edged middle spot of the hindwing and tlie rosy-red distal edge of both wings. In the 2 the upper-
leiica. side bears more or less hght spots in the black marginal band. — ab. leuca ^V<7/•. ("27 e) is the white ^-

separata. form. — separata Gr.-Grsh. (= seres Gr.-Grsh.) (-27 e), from South Fergana and Eastern Buchara. has the

ground-colour of the o' greenish yellow, the 2 being golden yellow with a narrower black margin ; among
leucotheme. this form there occurs as a $-form ab. leucotheme Gr.-Grsh. with whitish yellow ground-colour and, on the
aurantiaca. hindwing. a marginal macular band. — aiirantiaca Sfijr. (27 e), from the same places as separata, has a

dirysoptera. golden yellow ground-colour in tlie d' and narrower black distal margin. — chrysoptera Gr.-Grsh., from
draconis. the North-Western Pamir, is smaller, both sexes being golden yellow. draconis Gr.-Grsh. (27 dt. from the
sagina. south-west side of the Issyk-kul, is a larger form than chri/sojitcra. — sagina Aast.. from Eastern Buchara,

alexandra. is snuiller, below more green and spotted witli black. — alexandra Sfiji: i. 1., from the Alexander IMts.,

is intermediate between chrysoptera and aurantiaca; the veins are sulphur-yellow also in the orange portion

of the wing. — C. wiskotti is common . but difficult to catch , flying very rapidly and persistently up and
down the steep mountains of its home, rarely settling to rest : only durintj the cooler hours of the morning
is it possible to obtain the insect.

23. Genus: £<eptidia Bim.. V.'ood -Whites.

The main characteristics of this genus, which stands quite isolated among the Palaearctic Pierids,

are the very small cell of both wings, only measuring about one-fourth of the length of the wings, and the

position of the subcostal nervule of the hindwing. tliis vein branching off far beyond the apex of the cell.

The latter character, as well as the position of the subcostals and radials of the forewing prove the close

relationship of this genus with the South -American genus Dismorphia Hbn. Leptidia is purely Palaearctic.

North -America presumably was formerly inhabited by forms allied to both these genera. The species of

Leptidia appear in two broods, Tlie butterflies are especially met with at the borders of woods and on

meadows in the woods, their flight being slow and unsteady. The larvae are slender, tapering at both ends,

and short-hairy, feeding on Papilionaceae, especially Vetch and Lotus. The pupa is elongate, angular, and slender,

sinapis. L. sinapis L. {= sartha Riihl) (27 f). Upperside white, with black apical spot, which is absent from
the 2; underside feebly yellowish white, with shadowy darker apex to the forewing and similar markings in

lathyri. the middle of the hindwing : summer-form. — The spring-form lathyri Hbn. i 27 f ) has dark green markings
sartha. on the underside of the hindwing. — ab. sartha Biiht has the underside of the hindwing yellowish. — In

subgrisea. ab. subgrisca stgr. the underside of the hindwing is neither greenish noi- yellowish, but grey. — ab.

erysimi. erysimi Borkh. is white above and below. Occurs throughout the distribution-area except the Arctic Region. —
diniensis. The summer-form occurring in South-Europe, Asia Minor and Syria, is diniensis Boisd. (27f), the underside

major, of which is entirely white, — In Croation Abnost Grund has found the following forms: ab. major Griiiid

(27 f), a large form of the summer-brood, the underside being white, with a yellowish tint only towards
croatica. \\\e edges: ab. croatica Grund (27 f), a form of the spring-brood, the black apical patch being separated

flavescens. into sti'ipes; and ab. flavescens Grund, a summer-form with the upperside feebly yellow. — In China
sinensis. (Shanghai) there occurs sinensis Btlr. (not known to us in natural: wings longer than in sinapis, fringes

reddish brown; forewing dusky at the base, costa and apex reddish brown, a large, ovate, black subapical

patch; underside white, fringes as above, anterior part of costal edge and the apex ochre -jellow, the centre

of the wing and a large subapical patch greyish green, a white spot on the upper disco-cellular. Is perhaps

a form of amnrensis. — The butterfly does not occur everywhere, but is usually not rare at its flight-

places. Egg yellowish white , cylindrical , ribbed longitudinally , very long. Larva green , with a bright-

yellow longitudinal stripe above the legs: feeds on Lotus, Lathyrus, and various species of Vetch. Pupa
ochreous, with a reddish yellow lateral stripe, within which the spiracles appear as white dots; wing-cases

striped with leddish brown (Spcler).

amurensis L. amurensis 3/r'«. (27 g), from the Amur, North China and Japan, is especially characterised b}-

the elongate forewing. The upperside is white, the d" having a larger blackish subapical patch, which is
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absent from the ? or is much smaller and less well marked; the underside is white, with a \ellowish apical

spot on the forewing and gre\- sliadowv markings on the hindwing. — The spring-form vernalis Graes. is vernalis.

smaller, being darker beneath. — vibilia Jftnaon, from North Japan, has more pointed wings than amurensia, vibilia.

being similar to r/jipanrhe/i in markings and colour. — morsei P'rnton is apparently' an aberration in which morsei.

the subapical spot of the forewing above is less developed.

L. duponcheli ^tgr. (27 g), from South France, the eastern districts of South Europe, Asia Minor, dupondieli.

Armenia, and Persia, diflers from siiiapis in the marking of the underside, as shown in the figure. — In

the summer-form aestiva Sfr/r. (27 g) the upperside is feebly, the underside more strongly yellow, the latter aestiva.

being without markings.

L. gigantea Leech (27 gj, from Central and West China, is considerably larger than the other species gigantea.

of LeptkUn. Upperside of the summer-form feel)ly yellowish white, with a Jjlackish subapical spot; under-

side like upper, but the hindwing with the submarginal dark marking feebly developed. — In the spring-

form immaculata Leech the black spot is absent from the upperside of the forewing, the upperside is somewhat immaculata.

more yellowish, the veins ai-e distinctly dark-scaled, and the markings on the underside of the hindwing are

much stronger. — Geotk has erected the genus Azalais for this species, which we think was unnecessary.

Corrections and Additions

to the Palaearctic Pierids.

Pieris napi ab. fumigata GUhner is evenlj- smoky grej' above and below, the fringes and the costa fumigata.

of the forewing are pale yellow, the veins being of the same colour in the distal half of the underside,

while the proximal half is blackened and the veins are all black on the upperside.

Pieris minor Costa is to be considered a form of ncjane, according to recent researches of Count
Emilio Turati; there are likewise no black spots on the underside of the forewing. Another form, cor-

responding to P. monni rosm, will soon be described by Count Turati under the name of rostagni. rostagni.

Euchloe belia ab. philippsi Undolph, from Dalmatia, is a form of the spring-brood in which the philippsi.

back apical marking extends into the cell, the costal margin and the middle of the hindwing moreover
being dusted with black. — According to the observations of A. v. Carad.ja E. belia flies in South France
as aitfonia again in September and October (i. e. as a third brood i, and the larva feeds also on Biscutella laevigata.

Anthocharis cardamines ab. lutea GiUmer, a pure yellow instead of orange form, has been found lutea.

near Regensburg; it is an aberration of the so-called typical form, while ab. emceft Biih. belongs to turritis. —
ab. cinerea Xr-imhnm has ashy grey instead of green markings in the apical area of the forewing beneath, cinerea.

Gonepteryx Cleopatra mauretanica fomi. nor. has been discovered by Dr. Seitz on June 2. 1907 mauretanica.

in South Algiers (near Batnaj. It is characterized by the underside being of a peculiar whitish green tint

contrasting sharph^ with the yellow colour of the middle of the forewing. This appears to be the prevalent

form in South Algiers, italica also occurring there frequently, while the ordinarj' deopatra is apparently absent.

Page 46 read P. ab. crucivora Boisd. instead of Btlr.

Euchloe belia matutia Tm-. was found in Western Liguria (San Remo and Bordighera) from
Fel)ruary till April, not in Sicily.

Alphabetical List

with references to tlie original descriptions of the forms of Palaearctic Pieridae.

* signifies that the form is also figured in the place quoted.

acraea Jletap. Oberth. Bull. Soc Ent. Fr. 1885, p. 226.

acuminata Gon. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. VI. p. 23.

adelma Del. Mitis. Iris 18H3, p. lao.

aeolides Col. Gr.-Grsli. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 'did.

aestiva Lept. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. XIV. p. 47.

aestuosa Euchl. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 12.

agiaope Pier Motsch. Et. d'Ent. I.\, p. 28.

agues Col. Piesc. Verh. zool.-bot. G. Wien 190.5, p. 401.

aias Col. Fruhst. Iris XV!, p. 48.

ajaka Pier. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. IWo, p. 490. *

ajanta Pier. Rdb. Seitz Jlacrolep. I, p. 48.

alba Col. Rahl. R.-Hevne Gross-Schm., p. 731.

alba Col. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. Ill, p. K.

alberti .\ntli. Hoffm.. s. Tutt Britt. Butt.

albidice Euchl. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep.. p. 12.

albidice Leuc. Oberth. Et. d"Ent VI, p. 47.

alepica .\por. Cosmov. Natural. 1892, p. 2.54.

alexandra Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolej). I, p. 69 (Stgr. i. 1.).

alfacarieusis Col. Ribbe. Soc. Ent. 1905, p. 137.

alhambra Euchl. Ribbe. Soc. Ent. 1905. p. 137.

alpherakii Col. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Zt. XXVI, p. 164.

alta Col. Stgr. Stett. Zt. 1886, p. 200.

alticola David. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 43.
*

alvinda Gon. Blanch. Compt. Rend. 1871, p. 810.

amintha Gon. Blanch. Compt. Rend. 1871, p. 810.

amurensis Gon. Graes. Berl. ent. Zt. XXXII, p. 69.

amurensis Lept. Men. Bull. .\cad. Pet. XVII, p. 213.

anastigma Col. Rob. Seitz JIacrolep. I, p. 63.

androgyne .Anlh. Leedi. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1896, p. 122.

anthracina Leuc. Schultz. Ent. Zeitschr. Guben 1904, p. 85.
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apica<a Col. Tiitt. Brit. Butt., p. 253.

aquilonaris Col. Gr.-Grsh. Ann. BIus. Pet. IV, p. 457.

.

arida Col. Alpher. Rom. i\lpm. Lep. V, p. 76.

armandi David. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IV, p. 19.
*

armeniaca Anth. Christ. Iris VI, p. 86.

aspasia Gon. Men. Schrencks Reis., p. 17.
*

atava Col. Reutti. Lep. Fauna Grossh. Baden.

augusta Apor. Tur. Natur. Sicil. 1905, p. 4.
*

aubuissoni Col. Caradja. Iris VI, p. 171.

aurantiaca Col Stgr. Iris IV, p. 231.

auritheme Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 383.

aurora Col. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I (2), Taf. 83.
*

aurorina Col. H.-Sch. Schmett. Eur. I, Heft 45.
*

ausonia Euchl. Hbn. Eur. Schmett. I, t. 113.
*

baitalensis Bait. Moore, Lepid. Indie. VI.

balcanica Col. Reb. Ann. Wien. Hofm. XIX, p. 148.
*

bambusarum Xr\i\\. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. II, p. 20.
*

belemia Euchl. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I (2), Taf. 10.
*

belia Euchl. Cr. Pap. Exot. IV, p 225. *

belladonna Del. F. Ent. Syst. Ill, p. 180.

bellezina Euchl. Boisd. Ind. Meth., p. 9.

bellidice Leuc. O. Schmett. Eiir. I (2), p. 1.54.

berylla Col. Fawc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1904 II, p. 139.
*

bethesba Ter. Jans. Cist. Entom. II, p. 272.

bieti Anth. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IX, p. 14.
*

bieti Apor. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. XX, p. 12.
*

blanda Ter. Boisd. Spec. Gen., p. 671.

brassicae Pier. L. Faun. Suec, p. 269.

bryoniae Pier. O. Schmett. Eur. I (2), p. 151.

butleri Bait. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 256.
*

caerulea Col. Verity. Entomol. 1904, p. .54.

cafflischi Col. Caradja. Soc. Ent. VIII, p. 26.

Calais Terac. Cr. Pap. Exot. I, p. 84.
*

callidice Synchl. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I, 115.
*

cana Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 333.

canidia Pier. Sparrm. Amoen. Acad. VII, p. 504.

caphusa Metap. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 564.

cardamines Anth. L. Fauna Suec, p. 271.

carruccii Pier. Rostagno. Boll. Soc. Zool. Ital. XII. p. 123.

catoleuca Pier. Rob. Ent. Nachr. 1896, p. 81.

caucasica Col. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. II). p. 6.

chariclea Pier. Stepfi. 111. Brit. Ent. I, p. 17.
*

charlonia Anth. Donz. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1842, p. 197. *

cheiranthi Pier. Hbn. S. Exot. Schmett., Taf. 267.
*

chloe Col. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1847, p. 73.
*

chloridice Euchl. Hbn. Eur. Schmett. I, t. 141.
*

chlorocoma Col. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXII. p. 308.

chriestiernssoni Col. Lampa. Ent. Tidskr. VI, p. 11.

christophi Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. II, p. 220.

chryseis Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 66.

chrysidice Synchl. Hbn. Eur. Schmett., p. 97.
*

chrysocoma "Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 379.

chrysodona Col. Boisd. Spec. Gen. Ins.. p. 7.

chrysonome Terac. King, Symb. Phys., Taf. 7.
*

chrysoptera Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXII, p. 305.

chrysotheme Col. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I (2), Taf. 65.
*

chumbiensis Synchl. Nicev. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXIV, p. .563.
*

cinerea Anth. Newnham. Ent. Rec. I (1890), p. 242.

cisseis Pier. Leech. Entomol. XXIII, p. 192.

Clara Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 66.

claripennis Pier. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. H. (4) XIX, p. 96.

cleobule Gon. Hbn. Zutr. Exot. Schmett., t. 79.
*

cleodoxa Gon. Tiitt. Br. Lep., p. 264.

Cleopatra Gon. L. Sj'st. Nat., p. 765.

cocandica Col. Ersch. Fedtsch. Reis., p. 6.

concolor Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 49.

connexiva Ter. Btli. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 199.
*

crataegi Apor. L. Faun. Suec, p. 269.

cretacea Col. Schilde, Ent. Nachr. 1884, p. 339.

croatica Lept. Grand, Ent. Zeitschr. Gub. XIX (1905).
*

crocale Cat. Cr. Pap. Exot. I, p. 87. *

crocea Anth. Rob. Seitz Jlacrolep. I, p. 6, 9.
*

croceus Col. Fourcr. Ent. Par. II. p. 250.
crucivora Pier. Boisd. Spec Gen., p. 522.

dahurica Col. Aust. Le Natural. 1899, p. 284.

daira Terac. King. Symb. Phys., Taf. 8.
*

damone Anth. Boisd. Spec. Gen. I, p. 564.
daphalis Euchl. Moore. Proc Zool. Soc Lond. 1865, p. 491. *

daplidice Leuc L Syst. Nat. (Ed. X), p. 468.
daubii Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 378.
davidis Apor. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. II, p. 18.

*

debilis Pier. Alpher. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 70.

decorata Anth. ROb. Seitz, Macrolep. I, p. 66.
*

decolorata Col. Stgr. Iris V, p. 332.

delavayi Metap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XIII, p. 37.
*

deleta Pier. Strand, Nyt. Mag. XXXIX, p. 44.

deota Pier. Nicev. Journ. As. Soc Beng. 1883, p. 82.
*

desertorum Euchl. Tur. Natur. Sicil. 1905, p. 5.
*

devta Pier. Nicev. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 82.
*

diana Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 66.

diluta Anth. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 54.

dinlensis Lept. Boisd. Ind. Meth., p. 6.

distincta Euchl. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 51.

diva Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXV, p. 449.

draconis Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXV, p. 465.

dubernardi Synchl. Oberth. Et d'Ent. IX, p. 13.
*

dubia Col. Fawc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1906, p. 481.
*

dubiosa Pier. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 46
dulcinea Pier. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. H. (5) IX, p. 18.

duponcheli Lept. Stgr. Cat. Schmett. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 6.

elissa Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. I, p. 332.

elwesi Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. L p. 63.

elwesii Col. Btlr. Ann. Jlag N. H.' (5) VII, p. 138.

emarginata Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 65.

enara Derc. Swinh. Ann. Mag. N. H. (7) III, p. 107.

eogene ('ol. Fldr. Reis. Xovara Lep., p. 196. *

erate Col. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I (2), Taf. 119.
*

ergane Pier. Hbn. Eur. Schmett. I, t. 184. *

erganoides Pier. Stef. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. XXXII, p. 179.

eris Terac. King. Symb. Phys., Taf. 6.
*

ermak Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L(^p. IV, p. 301.

eros Anth. Rdb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 54.

erschoffi Col. Alpher. Hor. Ent. Ross. XVI, p. 362. *

erutae Pier. Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1888 (Boisd. i. 1.).

erysimi Le|it. Borkh. Nat. Eur. Schmett. I, p. 132.

erythas Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. I, p. 332.

eupheir.e Zegr. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I (2), Taf. 113.
*

eupheno Anth. L. Svst. Nat. lEd. XII), p. 762.

euphenoides Anth. Stgr. Stett. Zt. 1869, p. 92.

eupompe Terac. King, Symb. Phys., Taf. 6.
*

europome Col. Esp. Schmett -Abb. I, Taf. 41.
*

europomene Col. 0. Schmett. Eur. IV, p. 157.

eurydice Pier. Leedi, Entomol. XXIV, Suppl. p. 5.

evanesceus Euchl. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 51.

extensa Anth. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 54
extensa Pier. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1888, p. 19.

faillae Col. Stef. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. XXXII, p. 187.

falloui Euchl. Allard. Ann. Soc Ent. Fr. 1867, p. 318. *

farinosa Gon. Zell. Isis 1837, p. 5.

fasciata Pier. Tutt, Brit. Butt. p. 256.

fausta Terac. Oliv. Voy. L'Emp. 0th. Atl., Taf. 33. '

fausti Zegr. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. XII, p. 158. *

felderi Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXV, p. 448.

field!! Col. Men. Cat. Mus. Petr. Lep. I, p. 79.
*

f!l!a Gon. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 61.

flava Apor. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 227.

flava Cat. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. H. (4) IV, p. 202.

flava Col. Husz, Epeij. Ker. Coll. 1880/1, p. 34.

flava Leuc. Oberth. Et. dEnt. XX, Taf. L *

flavescens Lept. Grand. Ent. Zeit. Gub. XIX (1905).

flavescens Col. Garbowski. Sitzber. Ak. Wien 1892, p. 903.

flavescens Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 46.

flavida Pier. Petersen, Lep.-Fauna v. Estland 1902, p. 14.

florella Cat. F. Syst. Ent., p. 479.

fountainei Col. Aign. Rovart. Lap. VIII, p. 30.

fumigata Pier. Gillm. Ent. Zeitschr. Guben XIX (1905), p. 157.

fumosa Apor. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IX, p. 12.

galba Col Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 381.

geesti Col. Neabarger. Soc. Entom. 1905, p. 42.

gigantea Lept. Leedi. Entomol. XXIII. p. 45.

glauce Euchl. Hbn. Eur. Schmett. I, t. 107. *

glauconome Leuc. Klug. Symb. Phys., Taf. 7.
*

goutelli Jletap. Oberth. Et." d'Ent. XI, p. 1.5.
*

grumi Col. Alpher. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 233.

gruneri Anth. H.-Sch. Schmett. Eur. I, t. 115. *

hecabe Ter. L. Mus. Ulr., p. 249.

heldreichi Col Stgr. Stett. Zt. 1862, p. 257.

helice Col. Hbn. Eur. Schmett. I, t. 87.
*

helicina Col. Oberth Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1880, p. 145.

helma Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 379.

heptapotamica Pier. Krulik. Rev. Russ. Ent. IV, p. 90.
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hera Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 380.

herrichi Col Stgr. Iris V, p. 311.

herrichina Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 381.

herzi Col. Stgr. Iris XI, p. 23.5.

hesperidis Antli. Newnham. Ent. Rec. V (1894), p. !i7.

hippia Apor. Biem. Bull. Ac. Imp. Pet. Ill, p. 464 *

hobsoni Ter. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 0(i8.

homogena .Anth. Riihl-H. Macrolep., p. 717.

hurleyi Col. Aigri. Rovart. Lap. VIII, p. 30.

hyale Col. L. Syst. Nat. ed X, p. 4«9.

hyaleoides Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 321.

hyalina .^pnr. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 40.

hybrida Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 380.

hybrida Ter. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 199.

hyperborea Col. Gr.-Grsh. Ann. Mus. St. Pet. IV, p. 4.5.5.

illgneri Col. Riihl. Soc Ent. V, p. 89.

illumina Metap. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 227.

immaculata .\nth. Pahst. Ber. Xat. G. Chemnitz IX, p. Iti.

immaculata Col. Lampa. Entom. Tidskr. VI, p. 11.

immaculata Lept. Leedi. Butt. China, p. 484.

immaculata Pier. Strand. Nyt. Mag. XXXIX, p. 44.

immaculata Terac. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. .5, 7.

impunctata Pier. Rdb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 48.

insignata Col. Thur. Berl. Ent. Zt. 48, p. 113. *

insularis Euchl. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 2.

interjecta Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, d. 48.

in ermedia Col. Tiitt, Brit. Butt., p. 2.53.

intermedia Gon. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 264.

intermedia Pier. Jachont. Rev. Russ. Ent. IV, p. 15.

intermedia Pier. Kmlik. Bull. Mosc. 1890 (4), p. 211. *

inumbrata Col. Schultz. Nyt. Magaz. 1904, p. 43.

inversa Col. Alpher. Hor. Ent. Ross. XVI, p. 434.

iranica Leuc. Bien. Lep. Erg. Keis. Pers., p. 27.

italica Gon. Gerh. Berl. Ent. Zt. XXVI, p. 12.5.

junior Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 381.

kalora Synchl. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 489. *

kamtschadalis Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I
, p. 49 {Bang-

Haas i. 1.).

kenteana Pier. Stgr. i. 1. s. Tutt Brit. Butt.

kozlovi Synchl. Alpher. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 232. *

kreitneri .Apor. Friv. Term. Fiiz. X, p. 39. *

kruegeri Euchl. Tiir. Natural. Sicil. 1905, p. 7.
*

krueperi Pier. Stgr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1860, p. 19.

lada Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXV, p. 447.

ladakensis Col. Fldr. Reise Novara Lep. 197. *

largeteaui Metap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. VI, p. 12.
*

larraldei Metap. Oberth. Et. dEnt. II, p. 19.
*

lasthenia Anth. Mill. Icon, Taf. XX. *

laeta Ter. Boisd. Spec. Gen. Lep., p. 674.

lathyri Lept. H.-Sch. Eur. Schmett., Fig. 407. *

lativitta Del. Leedi Butt. China, p. 422. *

lecithosa Anth. Tiir. Natur. Sicil. 1905, p. 9.
*

leechii Metap. Moore. Lep. Ind. VI, p. 150.

lepidii Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 45.

leuca Col. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Zt. XXVI, p. 167.

leucania Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 68.

leucodice Metap. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1843 III, p. 541.

leucosoma Pier. Shaw. Verh. zool.-bot. G. Wien, 51.

leucotera Pier. Stef. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. 1869, p. 147.

leucotheme Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXII, p. 305.

Ihamo Metap. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XVIII, p. 13.
*

libanotica Col. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1858, p. 140.
*

lisa Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 378.

longomaculata Pier. Rostagno. Boll. Zool. Ital. XIII, p. 168.

lotis Metap. Leedi, Entomol. XXIII, p. 192.

louisa Terac. Neuburger. Soc. Ent. 1907, p. 164.

luciila Anth. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 376. *

lunulata Apor. Tutt. Brit. Butt., p. 227.

lutea Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 45.

lutea Anth. Gillm. Ent. Zeitschr. Guben XX, p. 237.

maculata Col. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 6, 9.

maderensis Gon. Fldr. Verh. zool.-bot. G. Wien 1862, p. 473.

magnimaculata Pier. Rostagno. Boll. Zool. Ital. XIII, p. 168.

mahometana Pier. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. IV, p. 220.

maja Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXV, p. 447.

major Lept. Grand, Ent. Zeitschr. Gub. XIX, 1805. *

mandarina Pier. Leedi. Butt. China, p. 451.

mandarina Ter. Orza. Lep. Jap., p. 18.

manni Pier. Mayer. Stett. Zt. 1851, p. 151.

marcopolo Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XII, p. 304.

mariesii Ter. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 198. *

marginata Apor. Tutt. Brit. Rntt., p. 226.

martinet! Apor. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. IX, p. 12.
*

matutia Euchl. Tiir. Natur. Sicil. 1905, p. 6.
*

maureri Col. Stgr.-Reh Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 18.

mauretanica Euchl. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 53. *

mauretanica Con. ROb. Seitz Jlacrolep., p. 71.

megamera Pier. Btlr. Cist. Entomol. 1, p. 173.

melaina Pier. Rob. Seitz. Macrolep. I, p. 48. *

melana Apor. Tutt. Brit. Butt
, p. 227.

melania Apor. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XVI, p. .5.
*

melanochloros Euchl. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. .52.

melete Pier. Men. Cat. Mus. Petr. Lep. II, p. 72.
*

melinos Col. Eversm. Bull. Mosc. Ill, p. 72. *

menestho Zegr. Men. Cat. rais., p. 245.

meridionalis Pier. Riihl. Pal. Gross-Schm., p. 174.

meridionalis Gon. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 61.

meridionalis Zegr. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. G. Wien II, p. 30.

mesentina Bel. Cr. Pap. Exot. Ill, p. 140. *

mesopotamica .Anth. Stgr. Iris IV, p. 228.

messanensis Pier. Zell. s. Tutt. Brit. Butt.

meta Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 48. *

metra Pier. Steph. III. brit. Ent. Haust. I, p. 19.

micans Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 69.

minor Pier. Costa, s. Tutt. Brit. Butt.

mongola Col. Alpher. Rom. Mem Lep. IX, p. 188.

monfium Col. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XI, p. 16.
*

moorei Leuc. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 49.

morsei Lept. Fent. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 855.

myrmidone Col. Esp. Schmett.-Abb. I (2), Taf. 65 *

nabellica Metap. Boisd. Spec. Gen. I, p. 509.

nana Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 48.

napaeae Pier. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I, p. 116.

napi Pier. L. Faun. Suec, p. 471.

nebulosa Col. Oberth Et. dEnt. XIX. p. 8.
*

nepalensis Gon. Doiibl. Gen. Di. Lep., p. 71.

nepalensis Pier. Doubl. List Lep. Ins. I, p. 32.

nicolopolo Col. Rob. Seitz Jlacrolep. I, p. 62.
*

nigrofasciata Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. I, p. 163.

nigronotata Pier. Jachont. Rev. Russ. Ent. Ill, p. 38.

nouna Terac. Luc. Expl. Alg. Ill, p. 3.50.
*

novangliae Pier. Scudd. Canad. Entom. IV, p. 79.

oberthfiri Metap. Leech. Entomol. XXIII, p. 46.

obscurata Pier. Oberth. Et. d'Ent.

obsoleta Col. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 253.

obsoleta Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 49.

ochracea Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 381.

ochracea Euchl. Tivbom. Kong. Vet. Ac. 1877, p. 37.

ochrea Anth. Tutt.' Brit. Butt., 284.

ochsenheimeri Pier. Stgr. Stett. Zt. 1886, p. 199.

olga Col. Rom. Hor. Ent. Ross. XVIII, p. 127.
*

orientalis Anth. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 54.

orientalis Col. Gr.-Grsh. Ann. Mus. Pet. IV, p. 458.

orientalis Col. Stgr. Iris V, p. 311.

orientalis Euchl. Brem. Bull. Ac. Pet. 1860, p. 8.

orientalis Gon. ROb. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 61.
*

orientalis Pier. Oberth. Et d'Ent. V, p. 13.

orientalis Svnchl. Alpher. Hor. Ent. Ross. XVI, p. 359.

orientis Pier. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. V, p. 13.

ottonis Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 45.

palaearctica Pier. Stgr. Stett. Zt. 1886, p. 198.

palaeno Col. L. Faun. Suec, p. 272.

palaestinensis Euchl. Rob. Seitz, Macrolep. I, p. 51.

palaestinensis Terac. Stgr. Iris 1897, p 272
pallens Col Btlr. Journ. Lum. Soc. Lond. IX, p. 52.

pallida Anth Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 55.

pallida Col Stgr. Cat. Schmett. (Ed. I), p. 3.

pallida Col. Tutt. Brit. Butt
, p 253.

pamira Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L6p. IV, p 334. *

paracraea Metaji. Nicev. .lourn. Bomb. Soc. XIII, p. 171.

patrua Del. Leech. Entomol. XXIII, p. 46.

paulina .4pp. Cr. Pap. Exot II, p. 21. *

pechi .Anth. Stgr. Entomol. Nachr 18.55, p. 11.

pellucida Apor. ROb. Seitz Macrolep I, p. 40.

peloria Mesap. Hew. Exot. Butt. I, Pier. 2.
*

penia Anth. Err. Neu. Beitr. IV, Taf. 574. »

persica Leuc Bien. Lep. Erg. Reis. Pers., p. 26.

phicomone Col. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I, t. 56.
*

philippsi Euchl. Rudolph. Ent. Zeitschr. Guben XX, p. 81.

phisadia Terac. Godt. Enc. Meth. IX, p. 132.
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phoenissa Anth Kalchb. 5. Jahrb. Wien. Ent. Ver., p. 27.

phryxe Metap Boisd. Spec. Gen. I, p. 447.

pleione Terac Klug. Symb. Phys., Taf. 8.
*

poliographus Col. ^Moisch. Et. dEnt IX, p. 29.

pomona <'at F. Syst. Ent., p. 479.

potanini Apor. Alplier. Rom. Hem. L^p. XI, p. 90.

potanini Bait. Alpher. Stett Zt 1888, p. 66.

poveli Col. Aign , Rovart. Lapok 8, p. 30.

procris Jletap. Leech, Entomol. XXIII, p. 191.

progressiva (ion Geest, Alig. Zeitschr. Ent. VII, p. .529.
*

pullata Col. Neubnrger. Soc. Ent. 190.5. p. 42.

pulverata Euchl Christ. Rom Mem Lep. I, p. 99.

pyrenaica Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor Ent Ross. XXVII, p. 383.

pyrene Ix. L. Mus. Ulr., p. 241.

pyrothoe Euchl Eversm. Nouv. M^m. Mosc. II, p. 352. *

quadripunctata Anth Fiichs. Jahrb. Nass. V. N. 51, p. 203.

radiata Col. Thuraii. Bed. Ent, Zt 48, p 113. *

radiata Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p 48.
*

radiiformis Col Schultz Nyt. Mag. Nat. 1904, p. 41.

rapae Pier. L. Faun Suec, p 270.

raphani Leuc Esp. Schmett. Abb. I, p. 163 *

rebeli Col Shaw. Verb, zool.-bot. G Wien 1906, p. 651.

reducta Col. Geest. Zeil Ins. Biol I, p 381.

regia Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. III. p 398.

rhamni Gon. L Faun. Suec, p 272
rhexia Ix F. Syst. Nat., p. 476.

romana Euchl. Catb. Iris I, p. 123.

romanovi Col. Gr.-Grsh. Rom Mem. Lep. II, p. 398.

roschana Col. Gr-Grsh Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. .381.

rossii Pier. Stefan. Bull. Soc. Ent Ital. XXXII, p. 178.

rostagni Pier. Tur. Natur. Sicil. 1907.

sabellicae Pier. Steph. 111. brit. Haust. I, p. 21.
*

sagartia Col. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. IV, p. 75. *

sagina Col Aust. Natural. 1891, p. 99.

sajana Anth. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 54 (Bang-H. i. 1.).

sanaca Del. Moore. Cat. Lep. E I Comp. I, p. 79.

sandahli Col. I^ampa, Entom Tidskr. VI, p. 11.

sareptensis Col Stgr. Cat Lep. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 5.

sartha Lept Riihl, Gross-Schmett
, p. 143.

saturata Metap. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I. p. 42.

schildei Col. Stgr. Iris V, p. 310.

schugurowi Col. Knilik. Rey. Russ. Ent. Ill, p. 301.

scolymus Midea Btlr Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) IX, p. 52.

seitzi Euchl. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 52. *

semialba Col. Wagner. Entom. Z. Stuttgart XXI, p. 125.

semimaculata Pier Rostagno. Boll. Zool. Ital. XIII, p. 168.

semiramis Terac. Gr-Grsh. .Ami. JIus Pet. 7, p 191.

senegalensis Ter. Boisd. Spec. Gen. I. p. 672.

separata Col Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXII, p 305.

shawii Bait. Bates. Lahore-Yarkand, p. 305.

sibirica Col Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXII, p. 380.

sieversi Col Gr.-Grsh. Rom Mem. Lep. Ill, p. 397.

sifanica Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXV, p. 477.

sifanica Pier. Gr-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXIX, p. 290.

similis Pier. Knilik. Bull. Mosc. 1890 (4), p. 210. *

simplex Col. Neubnrger. Soc. Ent. 1905, p. 42.

simptonia Euchl. Frr. Beitr. Schmett. II, Taf. 73.
*

sinapis Lept. L. Faun. Suec, p. 271.

sinensis Ter. Luc. Rev. Zool. i2) IV, p. 129.

sinensis Lept. Btlr. Cist. Entom. I, p. 173.

soracta Metap. Moore. Cat Lep. E. I Comp. I, |i. 83.

sordida Pier. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. H. (4) XIX, p. 96.

speciosa .'^nth. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. .54.

staudingeri Col. Alpher. Hor. Ent. Ross. XVI, p 368. *

stoliczl<ana Col. Moore Ann. Mag. N. H. (5) I, p. 229.

stollii Del. Btlr. Proc. Zool. S. Lond. 1872, p. 32.

subaurata Col. Btlr. Ann Mag. N. H. (5) VII, p 138.

subfervens Ter. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. H. (.5) XI, p. 278.

subgrisea Lept Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 15.

subnubila Del. Leedi. Butt. China, p. 421. *

suffusa Apor Tutt, Brit, Butt, p. 259.

sulitelma Col. Auriv. Bih.Svensk. Hand. XV, p. 12.

sulphurea Apor. Oberth. Elud.
sulphurea Col. Lampa. Entom. Tidskr. VI, p. 10.

sulphurea Col. Rob., Seitz Macrolep I, p. 67.

sulphurea Pier. Schy. Entom. Tidskr. VI, p. 140.

sulphureotincta Pier. Rent. Act. Soc. Fenn. IX, p. 10.

tadjilta Pier. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XII, p. 304.

tagis E\ichl. Hbn. Eur. Schmett. I. t. 110.
*

tamerlana Col. Stgr. Iris X, p. 152.
*

tancrei Col. Aust.'' Natural. 1890, p. 94.

tancrei Col. Rob. Seitz Macrolep I, p. 64. *

taurica Col. Reb. Verb. Zool.-bot. G. Wien 51, p. 310.

taurica Euchl Rob. Seitz Macrolep I, p. 52.
*

taurica Gon. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. XV, p. 65.

tethys Terac. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 57.

thibetana Anth. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. XI, p. 16.

thibetana Apor. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 127.

thisoa Col. Men. Cat. rais., p. 244.

tomyris .\nth. Christ. Rom. Mem. Lep. I, p. 99.
*

transcaspica .Anth. Stgr. Iris IV, p. 229.

transcaspica Col. Christ. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 4.
*

transiens Apor. Alpher. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 89.

trinacriae Euchl. fur. Natur. Sicil. 1905, p. 9.
*

tschudica Zegr. H.-Sch. Schmett. Eur. VI.
*

turritis Anth." O. Schmett. Eur. IV, p. 156.

uhli Col. Kovats, Ent. Zt, Gub. XII, p. 169.

unitnaculata Col. Tutt. Brit. Butt., p. 253.

•uralensis Euchl. Bartel. Pal. Gross-Schmett.

velata Col. Ragusa Natur. Sicil. XVII, p. 42.

venata .Apor. Leech. Entomol. XXIV Suppl., p. 58.

venata Ter. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. Comp., p. 65.
*

venosa Euchl. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 151.

verhuelli Derc Hoev. Tijd. Nat. Ges. V, p. 341. *

veris Pier. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. Ill, Taf. 16.
*

verna Pier. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 304.

verna Pier. Strand. Nyt. Mag. XXXIX, p. 44.

vernalis Lept. Graes. Berl. Ent. Zt. 1892, p. 209.

vernalis I'ier. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. VII, p. 34.

vibilia Lept. Jans. Cist. Entom. II, p. 272.

viluiensis Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 46.

viluiensis Col. Men. Bull. Ac. Pet. XVII, p. 213.

Virgo Gon. Rob. Ent. Nachr. Berlin XXIII (1897), p. 263.

virgo Midea Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p. 55.

virilis Pier. Rob. Seitz Macrolep. I, p, 48.

vitimensis Col. Aust. Natural. 1899, p. 284.

wanda Col. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. XXVII, p. 383.

werdandi Col. Zett. Ins. Lap. p. 308.

werneri Col. Geest. Zeit. Ins. Biol. I, p. 379.

wiskotti Col, Stgr. Berl. Ent. Zt. XXVI, p. 166. *

wollastoni Pier. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. H. (5) XVII. p. 430.
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3. Family: Danaidae.

The Danaids are a family which is very rich in species and almost entirely restricted to the tropical

and subtropical districts of both hemispheres. They are nearly everywhere the most prominent forms of

Lepidoptera, especially on account of their appearing in enormous numbers of individuals, also being domin-

ating as compared with all other insects on account of their bright colours, which contrast with the environment.

The butterflies are mostly large, the wings being entire with smooth-edges, without appendages.

The cell always is closed in both wings. The upper discocellular of the forewing is absent or very short.

The foreleg is modified into a brush , especially in the cfcf . The antenna is always gradually thickened,

not being robust and having no distinct club. The scent-organs of the cfcf are well developed; these are

variously formed grooves and folds into which sometimes enter brushes or tufts of long hairs, or they are

velvety spots and discs. There are also characteristic white dots on the head and thorax of all the Danaids.

The larvae are smooth, variegated, bearing fleshy filaments on the thoracical segments and on the

subanal rings; these appendages are not retractile like the fork in the neck of the Papilios, but the anterior

pair is movable and is often used as an organ of touch, the larva examining with it the place onto which

it is going to crawl. Most of the larvae of Danaids grow very quickly, developing into a short, stumpy
chrysalis, which freijuentl}' is ornamented with magnificent ridges of gold and sparkhng tubercles, or which

has a golden glitter over the whole surface.

The butterflies have a very slow and awkward flight; they are gregarious, gathering often in large

swarms or dancing in dozens about the tips of branches and shrubs or congregating in dense masses to

rest on pendent branches, especially climbers. They are not at all shy and hardly endeavour to esca])e,

it being sometimes scarcely possible to scare them away from flowering trees which are loaded \vith swarms
of them. Like aU protected Lepidoptera, they are very tenacious of life; their thorax is soft like rubber,

containing an oily yellow liquid which occasions a nauseous, burning sensation on the tongue, when one

bites through such an insect (Haase).

The few genera of Old-World Danaids mostly contain a very considerable number of forms, which

are so closely related to one another that dozens of them have often been treated as belonging to one
species. The Danaids are doubtless quite a recent group , the development into species frequently is still

incomplete, and their distribution-area becomes at the present period from year to year more extended

inspite of the low grade of adroitness in flight which these insects possess.

The most notable development of the family is the purely Oriental genus Hesfia, consisting of trans-

parent white, black-marked forms of conspicuous size. These giants float like large Japanese paper-butter-

flies through the dense forests of the Oriental tropics, fluttering through the air with half-erect wings, often

without moving these for minutes when chasing each other in amorous plaj'. One sees them float up and
down especially at small brooks in the woods; their slow swinging movements afford such a strange spectacle

that even the uninterested people of the Eastern tropics have woven legendary lore around these Danaids.

J. Genus : Dauai^ Lafr.

Large brownish yellow or green butterflies, with black veins, the wings being large and stiff, the

antennae thin, hardly incrassate at the tip , and the palpi short and erect. Tongue always well developed

and strong. The butterflies when sucking hang clumsily at the flowers, mostly with closed wings, and with

somme caution may be caught with the fingers. — The larvae feed on Asclepiadeae; thej' are mostly ornamented

with bright rings and have fleshy filaments on the sides of the 3. segment, and two more, shorter ones, on

the 12. Pupa with golden ridges. — They inhabit all the hot countries of the globe, belonging there to

the every day occurrences, showing preference for the flowering gardens and enlivening the streets of the

towns in the tropics. The larger portion of the Palaearctic Region, however, harbours no representative of

this genus, which penetrates into the Region only from the South and West. Many species have immigrated

into the Palaearctic countries but during historical time.

Perhaps mainlj^ in order to avoid loosing oneself among the large multitude of forms so similar to

each other, the old genus Danais has been split up in quite a number of genera, mainly based on differ-

ences in the secondary sexual characters. A more detailed account of these attempts at dividing the genus

will be given (in Tome III) when dealing with the Danaids of the Indo-Australian Region.

D. chrysippus L. (28a). Honey-yellow, wings margined with black, the forewing with black apex dirysippus.

bearing a white sinuous oblique band accompanied by white dots ; costal area darker brown. On the Canary

Islands and the opposite districts of Morocco, also in North-East Africa: Egypt, Tripolis: in the whole of
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Sj-ria, in Greece, Asia Minor, Arabia, Persia, Kashmir, Soutii Turkestan, and Tibet; in West and Central
China and on the most southern islands of Japan: besides, in the whole Aethiopian Region, South Asia
and North Australia; chri/sippHs has also been observed in South Ital}' as a wanderer. The absence of the

cratippus. insect from Algiers is very remarkable. — In the form cratippus Fldr. (28 a), which frequently occurs in

Anterior Asia and India, but not exclusively, the honey-yellow colour of the forewing is entirely replaced
alcippus. by brown, with the e.KCeption of a patch at the anal angle. — In ab. alcippus /'. (28 8) the hindwing is

white, except the margin and some yellow scaling at the base. In Syria and Asia Minor, as well as in

alcippoides. most localites in Africa, among the nymotypical form, often commoner than the latter. — As ab. alcippoides
Moore a form has been designated which occurs in the Palaearctic Region only on the Canaries and in the

opposite districts of Morocco, but is frequent in other parts of Africa; it is a transition — from alcippus to

nymotjrpical chri/sipjyus, the hindwing not being all white except the margin, but only shaded with white on
doripptis. the disc. — dorippus King (28 b), a form which flies together with chri/slppus in Syria and especially on

the coasts of the Red Sea (elsewhere: all over Africa and in Western India), pairing with chiysippus, but
no intergradatious have ever been found; entirely honey-yellow, edged with black, the black and white

kliigii. apical area of typical ckri/sippus being absent. — klugii Btlr. (28 b) is a dorijipKs-form in which the basal
albimts. half of both wings bears a dark suffusion; in many places together with chrysippus, but rarer. — ab. albinus

Lmiz (28 b) has the hindwing washed witli white, standing about in the same relation to dorippus as alcippoides

to alcippus; in North Arabia (also near Aden and in Africa). — Larva light; all the segments marked with
black transverse Unes of different thickness, between which there are yellow spots; the 3., 6. and 12. segment
each bear 2 pointed, flagellate, fleshy appendages, the anterior ones being the longest; on Asclepiadeae,

especially Asclepias curasavica. Pupa light green or clay-colour, somewhat transparent, with a black-edged
transverse golden ridge across the black and golden points. The butterflies occur, where it is warm
enough, aU the year round at every conceiva])le p'ace, even in the streets, being found in the mountains
up to an altitude of 2000 m. In cooler districts they appear only in summer, but belong to the commonest
insects while they are on the wing. Tlie flight is flapping, at times somewhat saihng, always slow, straight

on and very awkward. Also their rising from the ground and out of the grass is a clumsy proceeding,

every specimen flying by being easily captured, if it does not accidentally work upwards out of reach.

In the net, too, these insects move so little that they hardly ever tear the wings.

genutia. D. genutia Cr. (= plexippus F.) (28 e|. Similar to chrysippus, but the honey-yellow disc of both
wings is traversed by thick black veins. — In Southern Kashmir and Central and West China, generally

. not frequent. But very common in the Oriental Region; in the southern Himalayas and in South China
sometimes in abundance. — Larva black, with fleshy filaments on the 3., 6. and 12. segments; each segment
with white and yellow transverse stripes and dots; on Raphis, Passularia, and Ceropegia intermedia; when
young sitting mostly on the underside of a leaf. Pupa transparent green, with black dots on silvery and
golden points.

D. genutia is an excessively common butterfly in many place of the Indian fauna. One sees often

whole swarms whirling about like dry leaves, and at the resting places long rows of these insects are

gathered on the pendent lianas, sitting sometimes so close together that the specimens touch one another.

They have two periods of flight: in spring and again in the autumn, principally in October, when they

are especially abundant: however, single individuals occur all the year round. — The cfcf have a distinct

scent-pouch on the hindwing.

plexippus. D. plexippus L. (= archippus F., eri])pus Cr., megalippe Hbn., menippe JJbn) (28c). Larger than

the previous; the honey-j'ellow wings traversed by dark veins as in geuiifia , but without the white sub-

apical band on the forewing. — On the Canary Islands, not rare; elsewhere widely distributed in America
and Australia and the islands belonging thereto. — The larva lemon yellow, densely ringed zebra -like

with black: fleshy filaments on the 3. and 12. segments; on Asclepias. Pupa hght green, somewhat trans-

parent; transversely across the back a black-edged golden ridge.

The original home of this butterfly is America , which is inhabited from Canada to Patagonia by
a number of local forms. In the extreme north of its distribution-area it appears only as a wanderer, not

being able to maintain itself there, as the food-plant does not occur. I have always found the larva at

large on Asclepias only, but j'oung caught caterpillars accept as food also lettuce, thriving very well on

such food. From North-America, where it is known under the name of "monarch", plexippus has become
distributed towards the South -West beyond the Pacific Ocean to Australia.*) Old resident collectors have
told me that plexippus was unknown there about the middle of the 19. century, and until quite recently

one could observe that it became commoner every year. Towards east the butterfly, likewise during

historical time, has reached the Canaries, belonging since to the Palaearctic Region.

*) Presumably tlie pupae have been introduced in tn'.sses of hay.
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Although the thght of plerippus is slow and awkward, it is nevertheless untiring, and sometimes the

insect sails for long stretches holding the wings expanded without moving them. I verj' often saw pli'.rippiis

at sea flying at a very considerable hight, and observed that it could settle on the surface of the water

with the wings expanded and rise again without difficulty into the air. Several times it has happened that

single specimens reached Europe and were caught in Portugal and Great Britain, so that in future it may

possibly become acclimatized in South Europe where Asclepias occurs.

D. septentrionis Bflr. (28 d). Black, both wings marked with transparent light bluish green streaks septentrionis.

and dots. The cf has, between the 1. median vein and the submedian, a scent-organ which appears as a

grey-brown silky spot above and as a projecting crescent-shaped fold beneath. In Southern Kashmir, rare,

in April and again from July to OctoJjer; common in West China, in the mountains up to 1500 m. — The

larva is said to be similar to that of the following species and to feed on Vallaris dichotoma. This butterfly

is distributed over a very large portion of the Oriental Region, being extremely common in many places,

for instance Ceylon.

D. limniace Ct: {— exoticul (hnel.) (28 e). Similar to the preceding, the ground-colour less deep limniace.

black, the Nile-green streaks and spots much larger, partly confluent. Scent-organ as in septcntrumix. In

Kashmir, common, but not every year, in May and again in autumn (Yoitng). — Larve light yellowisii

green, with numerous lilack transverse stripes and yellow side-stripes; head and abdominal legs spotted

with black; the filaments black and hght green; on Asclepias. Pupa green, somewhat constricted behind

the thorax, with raised golden dots.

Though liiiiiiiacc occurs in great abundance in Southern China (Swatow, Hongkong), the specimens

from there being among the largest of this species, it apparently does not reach in China the Palaearctic

boundary, entering our Region onl}^ in Kashmir.

D. melaneus Cr. (= ephyra Wm.) (28 d). Likewise similar to the previous forms, but the cf without melaneus.

the crescent-shaped lobe on the underside of the hindwing, bearing instead a black velvety spot near the

anal angle. Ground-colour in both sexes darker brown and the cellules of both filled in with vitreous light

green. In West China, eastwards to Chang Yang, common, from May to October in several overlapping

broods; flies in woods. The Palaearctic spring-specimens are partly essentially smaller than Indian specimens;

many individuals are much larger than the one figured.

D. tytia Graij (= sita Kull.) (28 e). The largest Palaearctic Danaid. Basal half of both wings for tytin.

the greater part Nile-green ; distal half of the forewing Ijlack , spotted with green , that of the hindwing

cinnamon-red. In Kasiimir, not rare in woods, all through the summer. In China everywhere; Japan, not

rare; Askold (OBEKTHiJE). — Larva dirty white, l)lackish above, with 2 dorsal and 1 lateral row of yellow

spots; head black, spotted with grey, legs black; on Marsdenia roylei. Pupa pale glassy green, with golden

yellow spots.

The butterfly occurs especially in woods, flying faster than most Danaids and resting on (juite thin,

dead, pendant branches. The separation of the continental specimens from the Japanese ones is l)ased on

minor differences and hardlj' holds good.

2. Genus: £uploea /•'.

Rather large insects which are nearly all l)lack-brown , having sometimes a magnificent blue gloss.

The shape of the forewing is often different in the sexes, the hindmargin being in the cfcf of these forms

strongly excurved. Antenna not strong, very gradually incrassate. Like all genera containing a very large

number of forms, also the present one has been divided into numerous genera according to the development

of the scent -organs of the d'(f. The genus is almost exclusively an Indo-Austrahan one, verj^ few forms

occurring in Africa, and only one species extending into the Palaearctic Region. *)

The Euploeas are among the most characteristic butterflies of the Oriental Region, playing the same

part as the Neotropids in America. They are entirely confined to the warm districts, quickly diminishing

in number from the Equator north- and southwards. Exept in the outlying districts nearly all the s]iecies

are extremelj- common where they occur. They congregate sometimes in large swarms, sometimes they

migrate singly, the specimens flying along the roads in the woods almost at equal distances. The flight is

slow, little progressing, awkward, but, as the name implies, not inelegant when the butterfly abandons

itself to the wind and floats through the air. These insects have two periods of flight daily, the first from

9— 12 and the other from 3 — 5 in the afternoon. They are busy visiting flowers, especially the blossoms

of Latana, often covering the flowering trees like black clouds.

*) Of a second species, Eufjloea vestigiate, 2 specimens exists from the West Chinese province of Kwei-ehow. However,

the Euploeas being much given to wandering, one may consider these individues as stray specimens till further data become

known about the occurrence in the Palaearctic Region. Moreover, the province Kwei-chow lies for the greater part in the

Oriental, not in the Palaearctic Region.

I 10
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midamus. E. midamus L. (^= linnaei Moore) (28 e). The cfcf of this species, which is distributed over a large

portion of India, are velvety black with a magnificent cyaneous gloss, which is especially intense in the

live insect on the sparsely wliite-dotted distal half of the forewing. In the ??, which have only occasionally

some slight blue gloss, both Avings are strongly marked with streaks and dots, the dull black ground-colour

being much reduced thereby, which gives the insect a superficial similarity to a green-marked Danais. Central

and West China , near I-chang and at the Upper Yang-tse-kiang , whense I received specimens from

Jankowski. In Kashmir, in the Kulu district, the species approaches the Palaearctic Jioundary, and stray

specimens possibly may also occur in our Region, but certainly onlj' as occasional visitors.

The larvae plump and fat, dull yellowish white, each segment with l)lack lines and 3'ellow bands.

3 of the 4 pairs of soft filamental appendages are placed on the anterior part of the larva, the 4. pair

on the 12. segment; they are ochreous with Ijlack tip, which is sometimes curved backwards. On creepers,

according to Hoesfield also on a species of Ficus. Pupa short and stout, dorsally incurved, brownish

yellow, with metalHc golden gloss in many places and with blackish markings. The butterflies occur in

spring and again in October, then being more common. Though the species is very abundant in India, it

is relatively rare in the Palaearctic Region. They are ardent visitors of tlowers, at which they are hanging

with the wings always firmly closed. They may simply be swept off the flowers with the net, as thej'

hardly attempt to escape, and they fly so badly that every specimen maj' be considered a sure catch, if it

is in reach.

For this species and its allies, in which the costal area of the hindwing above is whitish and has

a silky gloss, the genus Trepsiclimif! Ilhii. has been erected.

Alphabetical List

of the Palaearctic forms of Danaidae with references to the original desci-iptions.

* signifies that tlie form is also figured in tlie place quoted.

albinus FJan. Lang, Iris IX, p. 130.

alcippoides Dan. Moore, Proc. Zool. See. Lend
alcippus Dan. Fabr. Envnn. Spec, p. .50.

1883, p. 2.38.

chrysippus Dan. L. Syst. Nat. (Ed. X), p. 471.

cratippus Dan. Fldr. Sitzber. Altad. Wien 1860, p. 449.

dorippus Dan. King, Symb. Pliys. Dec. : V.

genutia Dan. Cram. Pap. Exot. Ill, p. 28.
*

klugii Dan. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 188.''., p. 7.58.

limniace Dan. Cram., Pap. Exot. I, p. 92.
*

melaneus Dan. Cram., Pap. Exot. I, p. 48.
*

midamus Euiil. L. Mus. Ulr., p. 251.

plexippus Dan. L. Syst. Nat. (Ed. X), p. 471.

septentrionis Dan. Btlr. Entom. Monthl. Mag. 1874, p. 163.

tytia Dan. Gray, Lep. Ins. Nepal., p. 9.
*
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4. Family: Satyridae.

This family, so extraordinarily rich in species and still more in individuals, has been united by
Haase with tiie Morphids and Brassolids to form the large group of Satyroraorphae. In the shape

and the iiabits of the larva, the sti'ucture of the pupa, and the coloration, pattern and manner of flight of

the imago these 3 families approach each other as closely as in the neuration, the antenna and the form and

development of the legs. In contradistinction to these Satyromorphs there are the Danaomorphae on the

one side and the Acraeomorphae on the other, a more detailed account of this division being given in

the chajiter dealing with taxology.

One peculiarity in the neuration of the Satyrid wing is the cystoid dilatation of one or the other vein

in the basal tirea of the forewing, bladder-like inflations of the principal nervures being visible either on

the upper- or on the underside of the forewing. The arrangement of the veins is not essentially different

from that of the Acraeomorphae, except that in the true Satyrids the cell is always closed in both wings,

while in the former it is not the case throughout.

The antennae are mostly delicate, being gradually incrassate at the apex, sometimes however

bearing a broad club (Sati/rus), and are never above medium length. The palpi are flattened laterally, and

densely covered with l)ristly hairs; also the eyes sometimes hairy; tongue strong. The anterior legs of both

sexes modified into brushes, the two posterior pairs of legs strongly developed. Egg round, smooth or

finely reticulate. Larva spindle-shaped, with rounded head, which occasionally is pointed or bears horns;

body finely granulate or clothed with a short pile, without ramified thorns, the anal segment sometimes

terminating in 2 points. They feed on Monocotjledons, such as grass, bamboo, palms, etc., being concealed

in day-time, feeding at night. The pupa either is suspended by the cremaster or lies free on or in the ground;

it is entirely or almost entirely immovalile, the anterior end being obtuse and the abdomen curved ventrad.

The Satjrid buttertlies are different in size, but very similar in shape. The forewing is as a rule

sombre coloured, being above mostly brown, and has the usual outUne i. e. triangular with convex costal

margin, the hindwing being mostly ovate or circular. The forewing rarely bears projecting angles, which

correspond to anal projections of the hindwing, giving the resting butterfly the form of a drj' leaf, the

pattern of which is imitated on the underside of the wings.

The Satyrids are not protected; no acrid fluids, no vegetable poisons absorbed with the food render

them unpalatable for their enemies. They would therefore be the prej' of these in still larger nund^ers,

if a tumbUng and quite irregular zigzag flight did not render it very difficult for the bird to catch the

insect in the air, and if the body was not so very slender and moreover often strongly hairy as to make
it hardly worth while to catch the insect. Young insectiverous birds, like the fly-catcher and red-start,

often may be observed chasing species of Epinephele, but one will soon perceive, how difficult it is for the

bird to catch the butterflies which continually tumble from one side to the other. This chase, however, appears

to ])e onlj' playing or practising, as at other times the birds leave the flying Satyrids entirely unmolested.

The Satyrids are almost generally only a short time on the wing, the period of flight hardly lasts

some weeks. In the time of appearance the sexes differ very marketUy, during the first 2 or 3 weeks of

the flight-time the specimens being almost exclusively males, while towards its close there exist only

females. Almost in every place where they have two broods, seasonal dimorphism obtains, there occurring

also a kind of polychromatism in some genera, as for instance in Melanargia, of which one can find in the

same locality specimens with yellow or pure white ground-colour, with variegated or unicolorous underside;

on the whole, however, polychromatism is scarce among the Satyrids.

The Satyrids are usually very local, their flight-places being restricted to certain mountain-sides or

certain localities in the woods; here, however, they are mostly in abundance, reaUy rare Satyrids being

hardly known. The local occurrence often depends on the distribution of the food-plant, which is often

one single kind of grass, but also physical conditions are of great importance, as for instance the occurrence

of certain trees, of chalky soil, etc. The plains are inhabibited by very few species, by far the larger

majority of the Satyrids being confined to the mountains, often to very definite mountain-ranges, many
forms, as in Zygaenids, even being found but in one certain restricted locality, a phenomenon which, for

instance, is not known to occur among the Pierids and Nymphalids.

The time of flight is not restricted to the hours when the sun stands highest, as in the case of the

other butterflies. On the contrary, the Satyrids frequently are still on the wing late in the day, and

certain genera, like Lethe and Melaiiilis contain decided night-insects, which take to the wing in day-time

only when distur])ed, flying about only after sunset to feed and mate. Such species come to the light of

the collector's lamp. The sombre coloured species prefer as flight-places shady localities, such as deep

rocky ravines, forest-roads densely covered by trees, and dense undergrowth. Whereas nearly all the other

butterflies are on the wing only during sun-shine, many Satyrids, especially in the Tropics, prefer dull

days, for instance I'jjfliinia and Mi/c<iksis.
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1. Genus: Acrophtlialniia FUlr.

The sjaecies of this genus are not large and have a very extraordinarily small and delicate body.

The wings are relatively broad and rounded. The subcostal of the forewing is very strongly and evenly

inflated from the l)ase to beyond the first tliird. In this character the species resemble the next genus.

They differ, however, in the first subcostal branch standing at the apex of the cell and in the subcostal

and first radial of the hindwing being on a longer stalk. Very few forms of this genus are known, in-

habiting the Malay Archipelago and the Philippines, and resemJjling each other very closely. Nothing is

known of the larvae. Only 1 species occurs in the Palaearctic Region, being found by Leech in Se-chuen

in West China. The form of the body and wings points to a week skipping flight.

thalia. A. thalia Leech (29 a). Dull dark brown ; a white band runs from the costa of the forewing to the

anal margin of the hindwing; at the apex of the forewing and at the anal angle of the hindwing a dark

ocellus, which, on the underside, bears a white pupil ond a yellow ring. Near Omi-shan and Pu-tsu-

fong, in July.

2. Genus: Bag'aclia Westw.

Similar to the previous genus in size and delicacy of form, but the forewing much more pointed,

the apex of the hindwing moreover being less rounded. The cf has on the hindwing beneath a prominent

longitudinal fold which is situated at the lower margin of the cell at an elongate groove. The forms of

liagadiii hitherto described are distributed over a large portion of South Asia, but are absent from the

South Indian Peninsula, Ceylon and the whole of Anterior Asia, occurring in the Malay Archipelago and

the Himalayan countries. Hampson, who regards all the forms as varieties of one species, possibly may go

too far, although certainly some of the forms are only local races of others. — The Ragadias are fond of

open clearings covered with second growth ; here they skip about , resting with the wings half open on

shrubs or on the ground.

latifasciata. R. latifasciata Leech (29 a). Similar to crisildd from Sylhet and annuhda from Borneo. A white

obh(iue JJand, pointed in front, extends from the apex of the forewing to the middle of the anal margin of

the hindwing. Distally to this band there is a row of ocelh, which are especially prominent on the under-

side. — At Mupin, in July ; appears to be rare (Leech).

3. Genus: Maiidariiiia Leech.

The only species of this rather isolated genus is a medium-sized butterfly with a very strong body.

The distal margin of the forewing is ([uite straight in the cf, the apex being almost exactly rectangular.

This shape of the forewing, the absence of a basal inflation from all the veins, as well as the very convex

costal margin of the forewing separate this genus from the other Satyrids and point towards the Morphids

resp. Amathusiids.

regalis. M. regalis Leech (29 a). Black-brown, with violet gloss, whit'h is especially strong in live specimens.

Forewing with cyaneous glossy oblique band, which is broad in the o^, narrow in the ?. — In Central and

West China; local, and not plentiful.

4. Genus: Mycalesis Hhn.

Weaker and more delicate than Mandarin'ui. The antenna very thin. The eye naked or hairy. The
wings of the Palaearctic forms dark brown with rudiments of a row of submarginal ocelli , of which now
this now another is more conspicuously developed. The subcostal of the forewing is always inflated at the

base, sometimes also the median nervure. The cfd' possess scent-organs, placed sometimes here sometimes

there on the wings. A very large number of species are known from the warmer districts of Asia and

Africa, and the genus has been split up into numerous genera, perhaps onlj' for the sake of lucidity. But

the species exhibit great similarity biologically and morphologically. It is noteworthy that strongly developed

seasonal dimorphism otains in a number of species, these insects having an ocellate underside during the

raing season, and a non-ocellate, leaf-like underside in the dry season (the winter).

The Mi/caiesis occur on roads and clearings , on rocks , in shrubs , etc. ; most of them recall our

A2ihanfoj)iis hi/peranfhiis in their external appearance. The}' flutter in a tumbling flight a few paces and

then settle with firndy closed wings on a leaf or on the ground, with preference among dry leaves. They
are nearly all very common where thej' occur, and are easy to catch, as they are by no means shy and fly

always low. However their wings are very delicate, the margins as well as the scaling, the specimens

taken home are therefore easily injured.
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The larvae remind one of those of our Epinephele ; they area known of but few species. Tlie

caterpillars so far known are pale green when young, with dark head bearing two obtuse tubercles; after

the last change of skin they are variegated with greenish and brown, the first 3—4 segments Ijearing light

longitudinal lines, the others lateral oblique diffuse bands. Like many larvae they devour the egg-shell

after hatching. They live on grass and feed at night, lying concealed in day-time. In the warmer countries

the larva is full grown in hardly 3 weeks, in the most northern districts inhabited by this genus the

caterpillar appears to hibernate (judging from the time of flight). They change into a transparent green

or brown pupa which very closely resembles that of Ephit"phrle, being fastened by the long cremaster at a

stalk or stone and hanging stiff downwards. The butterflies occur in warm countries throughout the year

in numerous broods, which overlap; in northern East Asia I found the butterflies but from the middle of

the summer till the antenna. In species with decided seasonal dimorphism the various forms do not alter-

nate with each succeeding brood, as in our Araschnia, but one form tlies exclusivel}' till a certain month

and from that time, in several broods, the other.

The species of Mijculesis are restricted to the Old World, extending in the east of the Palaearctic

Region northward to Japan, Gorea, and Central and West China. The genus also inhabits the mountains

of Kashmir. They are absent from the western half of the Region, as they are not able to cross the

desert-belt formed by the Sahara, Arabia and Iran. In biological respects they correspond to the genus

Eiiptijchia of the New World.

M. mineus. A widely distributed common Indian butterfly whose cf has on the underside of the

hindwing at the submedian vein a brush of hairs situated in a j'ellowish silky patch. On the uniformly

dark brown upperside there is a large ocellus proximally to the centre of the distal margin of the forewing.

The first described form, mineus L. (29 b), is the form occurring in India during the rainy season. It has mineus.

on the underside of the forewing a small eye near the apex and a large one proximally to the middle of

the distal margin ; the hindwing bears a rather evenly curved submarginal row of ocelli different in size

and extremely variable in number and shape; this yellowish brown marginal area which bears the oceUi is

separated by a straight white line from the darker brown discal and basal areas of the wings. In East

China, from the mouth of the Yang-tse-kiang southwards, as well as on the lower course of this river;

from South China extending all over India into the Malayan districts. The Chinese specimens are smaller

and somewhat duller than Central Indian ones, the ocelli forming a submarginal row on the hindwing are

smaller, their light rings paler yellow, the row being often incomplete. — confucius Leech (29a) is a confucius.

northern form with the underside more violet-grey and the submarginal ocelH smaller and sometimes

strongly reduced. — In June (further south, at Hongkong, already in May) and again from July till

autumn, in shady places and clearings, very common. — In India, where the species occurs in yet greater

abundance, also a dry season form is found, which is entirely without ocelh, the underside having assumed

the colour of dry leaves.

M. sangaica BfJr. (29b). Similar to the preceding, but the eye of the forewing above much sangaica.

smaller, especially in the o""; the underside less evenly coloured, the submarginal ocelli of the hindwing

below reduced to small shadows sometimes still bearing pupils; the light line traversing both wings much
duller. Mongolia and almost throughout China , not rare. — parva Leech (29 b) is still somewhat smaller parva.

than the corresponding sexes of miif/aica ; the underside, especially on the hindwing, is paler grey and

the submarginal row of ocelli edged with white proximally and distally; at Omei-shan in West China.

M. perdiccas Hew. (= penicillata PouJ.) (29b). Above similar to the preceding, but both wiugs perdiccas.

much more rounded; most specimens possess on the upperside besides the large submarginal ocellus, a

minute but sharply defined apical ocellus, and another less well-defined one above the anal angle of the

hindwing. Undei'side strongly shaded with violet; all the ocelli reduced to dots or minute rings, except

the submarginal one of the forewing. China , Corea and Japan ; in summer and autumn , in many places

flying together with .1/. gotamn, but much rarer. In the specimens from the interior of China the violet

gloss of the band of the underside often strongly reduced. — The form magna Leech is larger, and below magna.

more russet, the upperside of the forewing bearing 3 distinct apical ocelli; in Western China. — The
representative of M. perdiccas which extends furthest towards west is sanatana Moore, which occurs as sanatana.

far as South Kashmir and differs from perdiccas in the row of ocelli being complete on the underside of

the hindwing.

M. gotama Moore (29 c). Botli wings below with a large submarginal ocellus above the anal angle, gotama.

the hindwing ])earing in addition an anal ocellus. The species is at once recognizable thereby, though

some species have occasionally small accessory dot-like ocelli. Japan; Gorea. — Specimens from Shanghai

in which the fringes are whitish and the narrow discal hne is proximally strongly darkened, are borealis borealis.

Fldr. — Very common, in June and again from August, in China and Central Japan, on wooded hill-tops,

especially underneath Cryptomerias, in the so-called sacred groves of the Japanese.
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imica. M. unica fjeiicli. (29 0). The underside of both wmgs bears as in f/otama a large ocellus besides a

number of obsolescent ones; but on the forewing it is the apical ocellus which is the best developed. The

discal line of the underside is very broad and curved, distinctlj' shining through on the upperside. — The

single ? on which the species is based was found at Moupin in Jul}'.

k'pc/ia. M. lepcha Moore. Easily recognized by the hairy eyes and the scalloped distal margin ot the

hindwing, the latter bearing in the cf a scent-patch at the base before the sujjcostal. Underside finely

marinorated, distallj^ grey. A very conspicuous very light discal band across both wings below, this band

distinctly shining through above. Distally to this band both wings have very variable submarginal oceUi.

The sijecies appears to be uncommon in Kashmir, but is locally very common in India, being represented

by a whole series of closely allied forms, such as ritdis Moure from Bengal, bcthaiiii and dariclsoni Moore,

malsara Moore from Sikkim, which hardly are to be considered specifically distinct.

M. misenus N'keo. This Indian species is only represented in the Palaearctic Region by the form

serial, serica Leech (29 c) , which differs from nymotypical misenits in the reduction or complete absence of the

apical ocellus of the upperside; the anal ocellus of the hindwing also is smaller or even may be entirely

absent. — One of the larger species, from Omei-shan, found in July at an altitude of 1000 m.*)

5. Genus: Xiethe Hhn.

Unicolourous brown butterllies, not below medium-size, one species very large. The body is strongly

hairy; the thorax robust; the antenna very delicate, being hardly incrassate at the apex; the palpus long

and porrect; eye hairy. The veins not inflated at the base, only the costal nervure somewhat incrassate

at the base. The costal margin of the forewing strongly arched, the hindwing almost circular, the distal

margin being sometimes scalloped, sometimes dentate, or even produced in the middle into a pointed lobe.

The cell of the forewing is broad and does not quite reach to the centre of the wing, being truncate or

rounded at the apex. The cell of the hindwing acuminate. Whereas the upperside is entirely or almost

entirely without markings, the underside always bears discal lines or bands, and mostly also ocelli, which

are similarly arranged as in Mijcalesis.

The centre of distribution of this genus is the mountain-system of the Himalaya, where 80 "/o of

• all the known forms occur. The forms are most numerous in North India, Sikkim alone being inhabited

by 24 forms. They are all mountain-insects, except a single very widely distributed species, L. europa,

which descends into the plains. From this centre of distribution their numbers rapidly diminish in all

directions. Towards west Letlie extends as far as Kashmir, presumably penetretating into the Hindukush,

which is not yet sufficiently explored lepidopterologically ; in the east they reach to Japan and Amurland.

The larvae are spindle-shaped, greenish or brownish, often bearing pale lines. The head is produced

into a horn which is vertical when the larva is feeding. They live on bamboo or grass. Pupa mostly

green, anteriorly obtuse, fastened with the cremaster. The butterflies are on the wing in summer and

autumn, in the warmer countries throughout the year. In day-time they mostly sit motionless among

leaves tljing only a few jards when disturbed. After sunset they become lively and tlj- briskly about.

They imbibe the sap exuding from trees and drink at puddles, visiting also the bait made of suggar and

beer, and coming to the lamp; I found L. roltria on the fresh droppings off a buffalo. Shortly after dark

in clearings one may observe the cfcf sitting with the wings half open at the top of shrubs or branches

and lying in wait for ?? flying by ; they rush at every insect hurrying past and letinn to their post of

vantage after the chase.

schmickii. L. schrenckii Men. (29 d). Dark brown, near the apex of the forewing and exteriorly on the disc

of tlie hindwing ovate black spots standing in a lighter patch. Tliese spots bear white pupils on the under-

side and are encircled by yellow rings. Throughout Eastern Asia, from Tibet to Yezzo and Amurland,

local, but rather plentiful, in July. A separate genus might be proposed for this species, which deviates

rather strongly from the other species of Lethe and is at once recognized ])y its size. Schatz placed it

with Pnrarge ; it has nothing to do with Proxophihi with which it was classified by Menetries. The

Continental specimens are a little smaller and darker than Japanese ones. The larva is not known. The

butterflies occur in localities which are densely covered with undergrowth, and flee into dense thorny

shrubs, in which they are difficult to catch without injuring them. On the wing they closely resemble the

very large Asiatic form of Hati/riia (Iri/ns, which fUes at the same time in the same localities.

epiinenides. L. epimenidcs Mm. (-= fentoni Bilr) (29 e). On the upperside resembKng a small pale schrenckii,

but the underside pale leather-yellow, the disc traversed by numerous brown lines. Staudingee distinguishes

epaminondas. as L. epaminondas (29 e) specimens which have the forewing more obtuse and jjroader, the upperside more

*) MymUsia perseiis F., a common wide-spread Indian butterfly, approaclies in Kangra, as well as probably also in

China, the southern Palaearctic boundary; but it has not become known to me that the species extends into our Region.
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uniformly brown, the grey admixture, which is especially distinct in the cell of epinienides, being absent,

and which are devoid of the dark shading of the subcostal. With Gkaeser he considers this form to be a

distinct species, although it tlies at the same time and localities as epimenidas. The two forms appear to us

to intergrade occasionally. Distributed from Central and West China to Japan, Corea and Anuu'land. The

buttertly in July; more plentiful in the north of the distribution-area; it flies chiefly in woods of high trees

settling with |u-eference on the trunks of trees (Graeser).

L. satyrina Bt/r. (= naias Leech , styppax Oberth.) (30a). Forewing very obtuse at the apex, dark salyrinn.

brown, somewhat paler before tlie apex and distal margin; hindwing with lighter costal area and 2 black,

pale-edged, ovate submarginal spots. The forewing beneath with 2 small apical ocelli, the hindwing bearing

a row of G white-centred, yellow-ringed submarginal ocelli, tiie 2. and 3. being especially small. Throughout

the valley of the Yang-tse-kiang , from Shanghai to beyond the Tibetan frontier, in summer; at Chang-

Yang up to 6000 feet. — This species and the next one are in shape a transition to Mi/ro/esia, where they

indeed were placed by Oberthitr.

L. butleri Leech {= turbilius Oberth.) (30 a). Larger than mtijrhin , the apex of the forewing not butk-ri.

quite so obtuse; beneath lighter, the brown discal lines of the hindwing much more widely separated from

each other. — From June to August, common in the Yang-tse-kiang valley, up to 7000 feet.

L. lanaris Btlr. (= davidianus Pouj) (30 b). One of the largest species of the genus. Apex oi' /anaiis.

forewing more pointed than in the previous forms, the distal margin straight, erect. Beneath there are on

the forewing 5 double-ringed ocelli in a perfectly straight row; the 1. and 5. of the 6 ocelli of the hind-

wing are large, the 3. and 4. being small and the 6. double. Not rare, from Ningpo throughout China as

far as Se-chuen. Closely related to L. marginalis from Japan and North China, but the apex of the fore-

wing more pointed.

L. oculatissima Poi<j. (30 a). A very variable species which is common all over Central and West oculniissim

China. The pale marginal area of both wings is constant, contrasting with the darker proximal portion of

the wings and bearing two black spots on each, one at the apex, the other before the anal angle. The
anal spot of the hindwing has always a pupil, exceptional!}' also on the forewing. Underside with a sub-

marginal row of ocelli, there being 5 ocelli on the forewing and 6 on the hindwing; two irregular dark

lines traverse the disc on both wings beneath. Moupin; Omei-shan. — occulta Leech is the eastern. Central occulta.

Clunese, form from Chang -Yang; it is larger and the forewing beneath has a row of only 4 ocelh, the one

neai'est the apex being obsolete.

L. christophi Leech (29 e). This rather large species is at once recognized by a large scent-spot dn-istophi.

situated below the centre of the hindwing, this spot having the appearance of a large glossy oily stain;

otherwise the upperside does not bear any markings except a submarginal row of obsolescent black spots

on the hindwing. Beneath the edges of the wings are brownish, there being 2 dark lines on the disc,

which are partly straight, partlj^ somewhat curved; on the hindwings a submarginal row of small ocelli, of

which the \. and 6. (double) are distinct, while the others are obsolescent. In the ? the wings are somewhat
paler towards the distal margin. In July and August in Central and West China.

L. serbonis Heic This Indo-australian species is represented in the Palaearctic Region onlj' by the

local form davidi Oberth. (30b). It is one of the largest Palaearctic Lethe, being above all brown with daz'iili.

dark, very faintly pale-edged, submarginal oceUi on the hindwing, the anal one bearing a pupil. The
exterior discal line of both wings beneath is excurved below the cell. The forewing beneath has 2— 3

obsolescent ocelli at the apex, the hindwing bearing a complete row of submarginal ocelli, of which the 1.

and 6. are especially prominently marked ; the marginal tooth of the hindwing is strongly developed. While
in name-typical davidi the exterior discal line on the underside of the forewing is only slightly curved

distad, there occur specimens in which the line is produced into a large rectangular projection: ab. angulata angnlatn.

form. nov. Also in other respects dcviidi is so variable that one iuirdly meets with two identical specimens.

The bars crossing the cell sometimes are united to form a ring, sometimes they are parallel; often tiiere

is, besides the 1. and 6. ocelli, another conspicuous ocellus on the hindwing beneath, etc. To give names
to all such aberrations might be futile. We further mention but ab. flavofasciata Leech, which are ?? with f/avo-

the exterior discal line distally broadly reddish brown, while normal ?? resend)le the cf except in the distal fasciata.

area of the wings being paler. Like serlioiiis in Imlia, daridi is a common insect in West China, being

widely distrilouted and occurring up to 8000 feet. June, July.

L. laodamia Leech. Above exactly as in davidi, only the ground-colour somewhat lighter brown, laodniiiin.

the black submarginal dots of the hindwing therefore moi'e conspicuous. Beneath, especially in the marginal

area, much paler, the forewing bearing a complete row of ocelli. A few specimens obtained b}' Leech's

collectors at Wa-shan and Omei-shan, in Julj^ at an altitude of 4—6000 feet.

L. Camilla Leech (30 c). Above almost exactly as daridi, but the ocelli of the hindwing reduced to Camilla.

obsolescent dots. However, the d' bears before the anal angle a scent-spot with greasy lustre as in ehrixfop]u,
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the spot not contrasting so strongly as in that species. — Ghia-ting-fu , Wa-shan, up to 6000 ft. Above
privigna. this altitude there occurs the form privigna Leecli, (30 c), of which the cf has a reduced scent-spot on the

upperside, while in the ? the oblique band of the forewing is reduced.

bauds. L. baucis Leech (30c). The cf very similar to the preceding one on the upperside, but the fore-

wing is more obtuse and bears a dull pale oblique stripe which extends from the costa towards the anal

angle. The forewing beneath has a row of 3 complete ocelli and 1 subapical obsolescent one. In the ?

the oblique line is replaced by a white band, there being also a row of 2—3 small white subapical spots

pmcris. parallel with this band. In the smaller ab. procris Leech the hindwing is more strongly angulate and the

outer discal hne of the underside more strongly excurved. — Widely spread over West and Central China.

dyrta. L. dyrta Flilr. (30 d). Above dull brown, forewing with 2 white diffuse costal spots, the ? moreover
bearing an oblique, broad, white band. On the very bright whitish marked underside of the hindwing the

subapical ocellus is enorriiously enlarged, while the other oceUi of this submarginal row have changed into

irregular black inarkings dusted with silvery. The entire underside strongly recalling that of L. eio-opa.

Tooth of hindwing long and acute. — West, Central and East China, also widely distributed in Northern

India. Common, in April and again from June onwards. Bingham regards the South Indian neelglierieims

(tuit. as another form of (fi/rfa, which is quite possible. The larva with a process on the head directed

fonvard and an anal process directed backward; green with dark dorsal and lateral stripes and yellowish

subdorsal hnesT on grass.

eiiropa. L. europa F. (cf = arete Cr., ? = beroe Cr.) (30 d, e). Large, brown above, cf with 2 white

apical spots , ? with broad white oblique band in addition. Lhiderside recalling that of di/rtn ; the sub-

marginal ocelli of the hindwing merged together to a sinuate band bearing irregular spots dusted with

metallic scaling. — West, Central and South China, South and North India to Malacca. Larva with erect

horn on the head , body acuminate behind
,
green

,
paler beneath. Pupa regular , with angulate head

,
pale

green, with 2 dots on the frons. The buttertlj' is common and occurs throughout the summer in the

warmer districts; in day-time they fly onlj- when disturbed, being restless at night. They imbibe the sap

exuding from trees, drink at puddles on roads, and suck at fallen off fruit. When crawling on the stems of

trees they move in jerks flapping the wings at the same time. The butterfly is hardly recognizable when
sitting on the ground among drj' leaves with the wings closed (A. Janet).

roliiia. L. rohria F. (= confusa Am:) (30 e). Very dark above, almost black; forewing in both sexes with

white oblique band and 2 white apical spots. Underside similar to that of europa, but the submarginal

ocelli sharper and more regular. — The whole of China with the exception of the northern provinces, the

Himalayan countries and the mountains of South and Northern India , extending to the Sunda Islands.

Common e\ erj'wliere in the area of distribution, and more on the wing in day-time than the other members
of this genus. Bingham considers the above described dyrta Fldr. to be rohria F.*)

verma. L. verma KoJL (30 e). Rather variabel; above dark brown, the forewing bearing an oblique ab-

breviated band which is very broad in the ?, while it is sometimes interrupted in the &] no white apical

spots. Underside similar to that of rohria, the discal lines violet, with some silveiy gloss. — In West
China, Kashmir and many of the Himalaj'an districts belonging to the Oriental Region. Very plentiful, up

to 9000 feet. In the Palaearctic districts in June and July, in India, where it is warmer, from April till

November, at shady places, where the butterfly settles on the stems of trees, especially affecting Rhodo-

dendrons and Oaks (Lang).

L. chandica Moore (31a). This common and, in India, wide-spread Himalaj'an butterfly is represented

coelestis. in China by the foi'm coelestis Leech. The d' above is blackish brown with slight violet gloss, the ? being

reddish brown with a white oblicpie band, which is separated into spots beneath, and with black submarginal

spots on the hindwing. The underside is similaii}' marked as in chavdica, but with a stronger lilac sheen,

and the discal lines are somewhat differently shaped. West and Central China, as far east as Foochow, common.

(liana. L. diana Btlr. (= whitelyi Bflr., consanguis Btlr., fixeni Bf/r.) (31 a). Very deep black-brown above,

the marginal area of the forewing being hardly paler; beneath an oblique, outwardly white band is especially

noticeable, also the very regular and distinct submarginal ocelli of the hindwing, the 1. and 5. ocelli being

especiall}' conspicuous. — Japan and Corea as far as West China; common according to Leech, but I

found it much less plentiful than sicelis. It occurs especially in shaded rocky ravines and hollow roads,

and on the wing somewhat resembles a large Erebia. I found them fresh in August and already worn in

September.

sicelis. L. sicelis Hew. (31 b). Light earth-brown, above quite unicolorous (cT), or with an indistinct obhcjue band

(?); the hindwing with pupillated anal ocellus, the submarginal ocelli of the underside feebly shining through above.

*) We are not able to ascertain which species Fabricius had before liini; it cannot be made out fiom the description.
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At once recognized by a scent-brush which is more than 8 mm long and placed exactly in the centre of the

cell. — In Japan and Corea, more in the plains; larva on l)amboo (Pryek). The butteiilies are extremely

common. Thej' are decided night-insects; in August they commence to swarm about 8 o'clock at night.

The cf d' are posed on the branch of a bush in the middle of a clearing in the wood. If one is taken

with the net , at once another comes to occupy the same place , so that I once might have caught dozens

without changing my position.

L. hecate Leech (31 b). Similar to xkelis, but darker and the markings heavier. The ocelli on the hecate.

underside of the hindwing are much more distinct and sharper, being vestigial also an the upperside. The

cf has no scent-brush in the cell. — In West China (at Wa-shan and Ta-tsien-lu), not rare, fiom 2000 feet

upwards, in June and July.

L. manzorum Ir'ouj. (31 c). Upperside much more variegated than in the previous insects. Forewing manzonm.

with apical ocellus, discal stripe and 2 dark lines across the cell. Hindwing with a row of ocelH which

are black distally, the 5. ocellus bearing a large white pupil. Underside yellowish gi'ey, all the transverse

lines thick, brown and straight, only the 1. and 5. ocelh large, all the others very small or replaced by

dots. — Central and West China, in June and July.

L. gemina Leech (31c). Above uniformly dark earth-brown. Hindwing with a row of 4 large black gemina.

ocelli thinly edged with yellow. Beneath only the 1. and 5. ocelli are developed, having a large pupil,

the other ocelli being absent. It may be added that in contradistinction to xjircia the 1. and 2. oval rings

are contiguous above or nearly so. The last figure of row 5 on PI. 31 therefore represents the upperside

of sjirch ? , not of gemina , as erroneouslj' stated. — In West China , on the Omei-shan , in July ; appar-

ently rare.

L. syrcis Hew. (31b, the fig. en-oneously called ijenihui , and 31 c). Above as in the preceding syms.

species, but both wings more rounded; on the hindwing above the 1. ring does not touch the 2., but is

rather remote from it; beneath, besides the 1. and 5. ocelli, there are others developed, though they are

small, and the disc is traversed by a straight dark line crossing the cell of both wings, being entirely

absent from fiemina. — Throughout China except the North, also in the plains, in June and July.

L. titania Leech (31c). Recalling daridi; forewing above with sharply defined paler distal margin, titania.

all the ocelli of the underside on both wings with comparatively very prominent pupils. — West China, in

June and July.

L. ocellata Pouj. (= simulans Leech) (31c). Brown above; there is a curved row of dark nebulous ocellata.

patches, visible onlj' when viewed at a certain angle, and extending from the costa below the cell: the

ocelli of the underside of the hindwing appear above as slightly pale-edged dots. The light marginal area

of the underside sharply contrasts with the dark basal area ; there are no ocelli on the forewing beneath,

but only a small white subapical band composed of 2 contiguous spots. — Exclusively Palaearctic like the

preceding species ; so far only met with in West China, where it appears to be a rarity ; in June and July.

L. violaceopicta Pouj. (= calisto Leech) (31 c). The cf is uniformly brown above, the ? bearing a violaceopicta.

row of white ditfuse patches before the margin of the forewing and an abbreviated white band distally to

the apex of the cell. Beneath the forewing has 3 ocelli, the hindwing 6, the last one of these having always

2 pupils. The basal area of the hindwing beneath is traversed by numerous irregular angulate and inter-

rupted silvery lines. — In West China, in June and Julj\

L. sldonis Hew. (31 d). Brown above, both sexes bearing 2 small white costal spots in the distal sidonis.

half of the forewing. Beneath there are abbreviated curved silvery white bars in the cell, beyond the cross-

veins and near the apex, being especially distinct in the cf . The basal half of the hindwing beneath traversed

by irregular silver-lines which are interrupted several times. Distal edge of wings almost regularly undulate,

the hindwing with a hardly vestigial tooth at the 3. radial vein. — Afghanistan, North and Central Kashmir,

and elsewhere in the Himalaya. In the southern part of Kashmir, in Kulu, which is outside the Palaearctic

Region, the species is represented by L. vaivarta Doh., which is said to differ from sidoiiia in the structure

of the cf-genitaha.

L. siderea Marsh. Similar to sidonis, but smaller and above uniformly dark brown without markings; siderea.

the ocelli of the hindwing beneath form an irregularly curved row. — A Sikkimese species of the Indo-

Australian fauna; Leech, however, records a specimen obtaiend by KRiECHELiJORF in July at Mupin, for

which reason we mention the species here.

L. nigrifascia Leech (31 e) is at once recognized by the broad scent-stripe which in the cf extends nigrifascia.

from the apex of the cell to the middle of the hindmargin and is dilated at the veins. On the underside

the discal stripe is bordered with white on the outer side, being excurved distally to the apex of the cell.

From Chang-Yang. One of the largest Palaearctic species of Lethe. — At Pu-tsu-fong there occurs another,

I u
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fasciata. smaller, form, ab. fasciata (31 d). In this the scent-stripe is narrower, being less widened at the veins, and

the discal stripe of the forewing beneath is more sinuous, but less excurved at the apex of cell. — Perhaps

both forms are only races of certain Indian species.

marginalis. L. marginalis Motseh. (= maackii Brem.) (31 d). Dark brown above; the hindwing of the o' with

2—4 ocelli, of the ? with 4, at least 3 of these being pupilled with white. Beneath the forewing lias 3 strongly

developed oceUi, one placed behind the other; proximally to these there is a very slightly curved whitish

discal stripe from the costa to the hindmargin. The 1. and 5. ocelli of the hindwing are very large, the

others being essentially ^mailer. 9 considerably larger than the cf , with broader wings. — Widely distributed,

from Japan inclusive of the Northern Island over Corea, the Yang-tse-kiang upwards to West (Jhina; in

July, not rare.

helena. L. Helena Leech, cf very similar to that sex of marginalis , but the forewing beneath, instead of

3 distinct ocelli, has 5 more diffuse ones. The ? bears above and below a slightly curved white band

running from the middle of the costa towards the hind angle. — In July in West China.

proximo. L. proxima Leech (31 e). Upperside dark jirown, forewing with a large apical ocellus, hindwing

with dark subniarginal dots. On the hindwing, ])eneath, tlie first submarginal ocellus is replaced by an oblong

ring containing 2 contiguous ocelli. -^ In West China, at altitudes of from 5000 to 7000 ft., in Jul}- and August.

trimacnla. L. trimacula Leecli (31 e). Very similar to the preceding species, liardly distinguishable from it on

the upperside; but beneath the oval of the I. ocellus is less oblong, more representing one ocellus with

2 jmpils; moreover, the lines crossing the disc of the liindwing beneath are ditferentlj' arranged. - In July

at Chang-Yang and I-chang in Central China.

lahyriiithea. L. labyrinthea Leech (30 e). This exclusively Palaearctic from is one of the largest and finest species

of Lethe which are known. The ?? especially are bright in colour. The ground-colour is earth -brown;
before the dark margin there are rows of j'ellowish bone-colored patches in which are placed on the hind-

wing large, oval, black spots; patcjies of the same colour are situated in and beyond the cell, being almost

white before the apex. On the underside the forewing is without ocelli in the cT, while the ? has 2 or

3 small ones. The cf is duller above, the scent-stripe being the same in position and shape as in nirp-ifascia,

but less prominent. — In Central and West China, in Jul}'.

callipteris. L. calllptcris BiJr. (31 e). Above yellowish grey-brown; tliere are yellowish bone - coloured spots

in and below the cell of the forewing as well as l)efore tlie margin of both wings, bearing oval, black spots

on the hindwing, the row being forked towards the costa of the forewing. The insect has the appearance

of being a small form of lahijrinthea , but the cf in without the dentate band-like scent-organ found in that

species. — The insect was hitherta known only from Japan; the specimen from which our figure is taken

and which belongs to the Tring Museum, however bears the locality "Kashmir". If that is not an error

in labelling, 1 am inclined to regard callipteris and hdiiirinthcd , iuspite of the difference in the scent-organ,

to be localized forms of one widely distributed species.

cyrene. L. cyrene Ijcech (30 e). Reminds one of aieelin on the upperside; the hindwing has a row of 5 black

oval spots edged witii j'ellow. Beneath similar to the preceding species, but the discal lines straight and

the forewing with a straight row of 5 small submarginal oceUi. — This species, which is closely allied to

sjireis, appears to be very local (Leech); it was found at Chang-Yang in July.

5. Genus: Zop]ioe»$sa Doiihh

This genus is hardly separable from Letlie. As in that genus the antennae are delicate and scarcely

incrassate at the apex; the palpi long, thin, laterally compressed; the eyes hairy. Tongue rather strong.

The foreleg of the cf much reduced. The forewing triangular, the distal margin somewhat concave in con-

tradistinction to most species of Lethe. The hindwing with stronglj' scalloped margin , often produced into

a tooth at the 3. radial vein. Colouration above rather uniformly dark brown, the underside of the wings,

however, with light stripes and bands, which have sometimes a silvery gloss.

The species of Zophoi's!<a are restricted to the mountain -system of the Himalayas. There occur

9 species in the Palaearctic fauna and also 9 in India, some of them being common to both Regions. The
early stages are not known. The butterfliess are local, but often ]ilentiful where they occur. They fly after

dusk, rather fast, taking to the wing in da3-time oulv when disturbed or in dull weather. Thej' are decided

mountain-insects, which have a preference for settling on rocks or bare spots on the ground; they have

not yet been met with at flowers. They appear in midsummer and have apparently one brood only.

Z. sum />ot(U. This species is represented in several localites in Western China by the local race

moupinensis. tnoupinensis Poiij. (32a), which in similar to Z. chira Marsh. Above deep dark brown, the hindwing bearing

a long tooth or tail and in the paler marginal area dark dots. Underside marked with lighter brown, but
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without distinctly white or pale yellow bands; moupiiwiwis is distinguished from </i(rci by the shorter tail and
the darker colour of the wings. The largest Palaearctic form; singly at Chang-Yang, Omei-shan (Museum
Tring) and other places in West China.

Z. albolineata I'oitj. {— andersoni Poh/.) (32a). This species, which is not rare almost at the whole course albolineata.

of the Yang-tse, has been received from Capt. Jankowski from I-chang. It is olive-brown above; about 5 mm
from the margin there is an even bantl which hardly contrasts with the ground-colour and converges towards
the anal angle with a second one which extends from the costa backwards. These bands are nothing Init

the creamy satiny bands of the underside shining through above ; they are so characteristic that is sufficient

to refer to the figure. The insect can only be confounded with aiidersoni Atkinx. which only occurs how-
ever in South China (Yunnan) and Upper Birma, and is distinguished by the bands of the underside having
a more vivid silvery gloss.

Z. argentata Leech (32a). Similar to the preceding, smaller, the bands on the underside of the argentata.

hiiidwing vividly silvery, more strongly shining through above, the discal band of the hindwing only reaching

to the median veins, the median nervure and its branches silvery white; ground-colour of upperside more
reddish brown. — In June, July and August, in mountainous districts of West China, up to 7000 ft, not rare.

Z. luteofasciata r<mj. (32 e). In colour of the upperside and size similar to the preceding insect; lutcofasciata.

init the bands of the underside yellowish with a slight sheen, never silvery. The forewing beneath bears

a second shorter band proximally to the light cell-band, and the discal band of the hindwing beneath is

replaced by a net-work of yellowish lines, which partly are situated along the median nervure and its

branches. Abbe David discovered this species at Mupin in West China, Pou.tabe described it and Obekthitr
gave a figure of it; Leech considers it local, as his collectors did not meet with it at Mupin. Not known
to me in nature.

Z. jalaurida Kkvp. (32 c). Similar to anjeiitata, but the ground-colour olive-brown above and beneatli. jaUumda.

On the underside the middle band is a regular band only from the costa to the median nervure, Ijeing

continued by 3 dull white square spots. — Very plentiful at highter altitudes in the Himalaya, sometimes
on the wing in large numbers after dusk or on rainy days; rarer and more local in the Palaearctic fauna
(West China). The butterfly has a predilection for resting on the branches of the bamboo-fences which in

China take the place of walls as borders of the yards and fields , and also on rocks. The somewhat more
hiterrupted silvery markings which Leech considers to be characteristic for Palaearctic specimens, are also

met with in single specimens from Sikkim.

Z. gracilis Ohcrth. (32 b). Similar to the [)receding; the light cell-spot of the underside of the iov&- gracilis.

wing does not shine through above as in julmirhla , and the discal band of the hindwing beneath is nuich

broader and not silvery white, but yellowish-grey; the hindwing is regidarly dentate, without the sharp
tooth situated in the centre of the distal margin in Jalaurida. — The cfcf not rare in West China and Tibet,

Maj' to Jul}', in mountain-districts, up to 9000 feet according to Leech.

Z. helle Leech (32b). This species, the previous and the two following ones are above not distin- lielte.

guishable, reseml)ling one another also beneath. In hel/e the white discal band of the forewing foims an even
curve; there are as a rule 2 ocelli below the white apical spot and the small transverse band runs very
obliquely across the cell; fringes chequered. — Widely distribued and common in West China, occurring as

high as 9000 feet, from June to August.

Z. armandina Olirrth. (32b). There are hardly ever ocelli below tlie white apical spot on the under- armandimi.

side of the forewing, or thej' are only feebly marked; the discal band is more straight, the white cell-spot

is more transverse, i. e. is at right angles to the central line of the cell; the fringes of the forewing are

not distinctly chequered. — In West China, not rare from May to August, at altitudes of from 4~ 8000 ft.

Z. procne Leech (32 b). More variegated on both sides than the previous forms. The markings oi procne.

the underside shine through more strongly above; the discal band of the forewing beneath composed of

white square spots is somewhat more irregularly curved; the distal band on the underside of the hindwing
commences broad at the costa, being here whitish, and posteriorly becomes more and more broken up by
being intermixed with greyish brown spots. — Common in West China, from May to August, flying at the

same places as hvlle.

6. Genus: Rliapliicera Btlr.

Antennae moderately long, reaching to the middle of the forewing, gradually incrassate, with feeble

club. Palpi strongly projecting, densely and regularly hairy like a brush. Ejes hairy. Thorax densely
hairy. Abdomen thin. Hindwing with the margin feebly scalloped or even cpiite smooth, the centie not
distinctly projecting; neuration not essentially difterent from that of Lethe.

Medium-sized Satyrids which are marked with yellow and black above and show affinities to the
genus Neoj)c, although they strongly resemble in outward appearance the Australian genus Hcferonijmpha.
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They tly fast with a tumbling flight on roads in the forest, and settle on moist places in the woods, returning

to them after a verj' short time when disturbed. They also like to rest on damp rocks in the shade, and

are on the wing on cloudy days as well as when the sun shines (Elwes).

dumicola. R. duttiicola Olx'vtli. (B2e). Black -brown above, with numerous light yellow spots; beneath dull

yellow, with numerous thin or thick black lines and before the margin a narrow orange band. — In West
China, not plentiful.

moorei. R. moorei Btlr. (-= satricus Moori') (32 c). The spots of the upperside darker yellow and sparser.

Midwa}' between U. dumicola and satridis as regards colour and pattern, but smaller than both. Hindwing
beneath with a row of submarginal ocelli, which have very vivid pupils. — In the western Himalaya,

Kashmir, in the autumn, not plentiful, but sometimes more abundant (Doherty).

satricus. R. satricus Doiihl. (32 c). Upperside bright deep orange. Underside similar in colour to upper,

hindwing with a row of submarginal ocelh which have very vivid wliite pupils. — In China rather rare,

larger and much more abundant in North India.

7. Genus: Melauitis F.

The species of MelanitiH are large dark buttertlies which have affinities to the forms of Letlie as well

as to the genus Ncope. The veins are all strong, being distinctly raised above the wing-membrane, but none

are inflated at the base as in Zophoensa . The cell of the forewing is very broad, and the submedian vein,

which is quite straight in Lethe, is somewhat curved, the wing therefore being verj' broad as compared with

the delicate and weak body. The distal edge of both wings, from the apex of the forewing, which is often

produced into a sharp point, to the small tail of the hindwing, which is always present, forms an almost

straight line, the anal angle of the forewing as well as the apex of the hindwing being strongly produced.

The ground-colour of the upperside is alwa3's uniformly dark brown in the Palaearctic species, there only

being occasionally an apical ocellus; some Indian species have a light band on the forewing. The underside

is strongly liable to variation according to season and locality. — The larvae are spindle-shaped, with

2 rather long horns on the head, the body being covered with a tine velvety pile and ending posteriori}' in

two processes. They are green, with lighter and darker longitudinal lines, and feed on bamboo, suggar-cane

and other Gramineae. The butterflies rest in day-time at the foot of trees or among leaves, also on the

bare ground, anil when flushed only tly a few yards, settling again with the wings always closed. At night,

however, they swarm briskly about and suck at the sap of trees and at fallen off fruits of trees. They
come to the baits, as well as to the bright light of lanterns. Their flight is unsteady, tumbling, but rather

fast. They are not shy and therefore easy to catch. They belong to the most abundant butterflies where

they occur, only being rare towards the borders of their area of distribution.

leda. M. leda L. (32 e). Uniformly dark brown above, there being a black rounded spot with a white

pupil before the apex of the forewing as well as above the anal angle of the hindwing. Under surface

grey, densely and minutely striated; hindwing with several ocelli of various sizes, bearing white pupils

ismene. and being often edged with yellow. Abundant during the rains of the summer. — ismene Cr. (32 e)

is the corresponding winter-form, flying during the dry season. Larger, the apical ocellus of the forewing

with double pupil and usually surrounded by orange-red spots; the underside is simple, without the minute

striolation of hda, bearing often dark patches and clouds ; instead of ocelli there only are small rings or dots.

To give a general and concise description of this variable species is not possible. The form ismene

especially is extraordinarily changeable. There are hardly two specimens alike among 68 which I caught in

China in a few days and in a place of little extent. The underside may be grey, clay-colour, earth-brown, or

— as in fig. 32 e — brownish red, uniform in colour or dark-banded, without any trace of ocelli, with dots,

black square spots or small rings. On the whole the colour of the under surface of the wings depends

somewhat on the soil, on slopes with rocks of basalt a grey lead-colour being jirevalenf, on sand an ochreous

shade, and on red ferriferous rocks the red-brown tint. But I have also found specimen strongly contrasting

with the soil, for instance leaden-grey ones on reddish yellow sand, etc. The insects then appear to be

copies of dry leaves, sometimes the veins of a leaf being distinctly imitated.

As in Mt/calesis we also here do not find an alternation of generations, but with the change of the

season a certain form commences to tly and becomes more and more predominant, de Niceville has bred

the larvae from the batch of eggs laid by one?. These larvae did not grow at the same rate and the

time of appearance of the butterflies also was different. The first specimens which emerged resembled the

mother, the later individuals assuming the garb of the form which was on the wing during the meanwhile

changed season. In India, where the larvae grow very fast, a brood going through all its stages of dev-

elopment in a few weeks, there are always several consecutive broods of the same form before it changes

into the other variety. Whether the number of broods is reduced to two in the Palaearctic Region, which

would regularly alternate, I have not been able to ascertain.
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31. Icila is one uf flit; must widely distributed buttertlies; however, it all but reaches the Palaearctic
Region. Though yet abundant in the Punjab, it is already rare in Southern Kashmir. In Japan ledu only
occurs in the extreme south, being here rare (Pryer); it is found singly in Corea and at the whole Yang-
tse-kiang. - Larva grass -green with a yellow latei-al stripe and thin longitudinal lines of light dots; the
head with two somewhat thorny horns, pale green with 3 black spots on the face, or brown with 3 white
spots. On Gramineae. Pupa obtuse, dorsally constricted, short, pale green, resembling in shape the pupa
of EuphHui.

M. amva Moore. An Indian form
; larger than the pieceding, much more constant, seasonally as well

as individually. It extends into the Palaearctic Region in Southern Kashmir and in West China: tristis Fldr. tristis.

On upperside very dark and uniformly blackish brown, the ? bearing diffuse white-centred ocelli; beneath
very finely striolated with fuscous on a brown ground, dark curved lines running from the costa to the
abdominal margin. Among Palaearctic ?? there occurs occasionally the form suyudana Moore, which is suyudana.
more frequent in India; there is only one white pupil on the forewing above, and the underside has before
the apex a large pale triangular spot which is bordered proximally by the oblique discal stripe. At once
ilistinguished from leda by the shape of the wings. — In June and July, not abundant.

8. Genre: ]¥«oriua Westw.

Very large buttertlies whose hindwing bears a distal marginal tooth; dark brown alx.ve, with a band
of yellowish bone-colour; beneath with large ocelli on the hindwing. The forewing is not produced into a
point below the apex, as in Mclanifis ??. It is characteristic for all species of Nrorina that the ivory yellow
band of the forewing does not terminate at the inner angle, but is continued on to the apex of the hind-
wing. 4 Indian and I Palaearctic species are known. The Neorina are forest-buttertlies, which are concealed
among leaves in day-time. When disturbed they tly rather fast a few yards with a flapping flight, but are
easily caught when sitting on the ground. They occur singly. Nothing is known of their early stages.

N. patria Leccli (32 d). Perhaps only a form of the Indian N. Iiilda M'e.'^fw. Forewing with a broad patrhi.

whitish yellow oblique band; the heavily black cross-vein almost in the middle of the band, the distal portion
of the cell being entirely whitish yellow. Dilfers therein from the otherwise similar /li/da from India, in

which only the extreme upper corner of the cell is situated inside the light band. Near the apex of the
forewing a small white dot. — At Omei-shan and Jlupin in West China.

9. Genre: Xeope Btlr.

Antenna of medium length, only a little incrassate at the apex; palpi rather long, erect; the forewing
triangular, the distal margin being somewhat concave, especially in the o'er'. The veins arranged as in Ldlic,
thick and distinct, often i)ale on a dark ground, but not really inflated. The abundantly variegated under-
side is characteristic for the genus, bearing various kinds of figures, dentate lines and spots, besides a sub-
marginal row of ocelli present on both wings. The upperside is brown, being dotted in most species with
numerous small white or yellow spots.

The Neopr are large, of a stout and strong built. They are so closely allied to Lrflie that is has
recently been proposed to reunite them with that genus. Their area of distribution is restricted to the
Himalaya and its eastern branches. They occur from Kashmir to Japan, but not in the plains. They tly at
dusk, also in day-time when disturbed, resting motionless on walls and trunks of trees. The wings are
always closed above the back at rest, the forewings lying in between the hindwings, the insect being well
protected by its underside resembling holders and mortar. They have two broods and appear usually in
great abundance where they occur, being met with in large numbers in the gardens of the towns, where
one can find them in the early morning low down on the walls. If once flushed, they always fly upwards,
settling on trunks or rocks, often so high that they are beyond reach. They are the commonest l)utterthes
in September, f. i. in the suburban gardens of Tokio. I caught 42 specimens within one hour on the Bluff
near Yokohama. The sexes are equally abundant.

A'. f/(mia Mucre. This common species of the Indian Himalayan countries is represented in the
Palaearctic district of Eastern Asia by the form serica Lark (33 a). Blackish brown above, with two small serica.

white costal dots, and hardly visible black dots before the margin corresponding to the ocelli of the under-
side; beneath olivaceous grey-brown with pale reticulate markings and ocelli. In name-typical i/cnna those
submarginal dots are more distinct and the ground-colour of the underside is more reddish-brownj the wings
too not being so pointed as in serica. In Central and West China, on the Yang-tse-kiang, common, in
April and again in August and September, at altitudes of from 5 — 10 000 ft.
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muirheadii. N. muirheadii Fldr. (33a). Large, dark velvety brown above; hindwing with some obsolete sub-

marginal ocelli; all the fringes hght. Beneath there is a pale discal stripe from the costa of the forewing

to the anal angle of the hindwing, being proximally bordered with dark; distally to this stripe l)oth wings

have a row of subniarginal ocelli ; some irregular markings on the disc and near the l)ase. Central and

segonax. West China. — As segonax Hew. a specimen has been figured in which the band-like marking of the

segonacia. underside is more reddish grey than yellowish grey. — segonacia Oberth. is smaller, and the discal band

of the underside is distinct onl}- in the costal half of the wings; the ocelli of the hindwing are very small,

felderi. almost punctiform. From Kiang-si. — In ab. felderi Leech, which fhes together with the other forms on

the Omei-shan, the upperside is paler, somewhat suifused with golden, the black dots being absent or in-

distinct; the white band of the underside is broader and somewhat shines through above.

bremeri. N. bremeri Fhh. (33b). Dark brown above, with black submarginal spots, to which a small

yellowish bone-coloured spot is joined both on the proximal and on the distal side. Beneath greyish

brown, suifused with lilac and variegated with yellowish; a submarginal row of white-pupilled ocelli which

are bordered with yellow and on the hindwing moreover with fuscous. — Not rare and distributed over a

wide area, from the provinces at the mouth of the Yang-tse to Tibet, in May and again from Jul}- to September.

pulaha. N. pulaha Moore (33b). Wings chocolate above, being chestnut-brown towards the base; the costal

area traversed by ochreous transverse bands commencing at the costa, one being placed at the apex of the

cell, the third before the apex, and the second midway between them, these bands being continued each

by a row of yellow dots; the median and submedian nervures of the forewing, moreover, being yellow in

the basal half. Hindwing clouded with dark beneath, on the disc a dark irregular band, which is variegated

with white and has a white distal border. In the western Himalayan countries, as far as Kashmir, where
rainosa. Young found swarms of this butterfly flying around oak-trees. — Its eastern representative is ramosa Ijceeh

(33 b, c), in which the spots of the upperside are dull white instead of ochre-yellow and reduced in size.

In Central and West China, in April and again trom June to August.

gosdi- N. goschkevitschii Mni. (= gaschkevitschii Fldr., niphonica Bdr.) (33 c). Upperside of cf bright
kevitsdiii. ochre-yellow, of the ? spotted and veined with yellowish bone-colour. One of the brightest species of Neope,

the entire surface of the wings in the cf being suffused with a golden yellow sheen. — In Japan, extremely

plentiful, in spring and again from the end of July, on trunks of trees, on poles, walls, etc.

armandii. N. armandii Ohinih. (33d). The forewing more sparsely spotted with yellow, the hindwing on the

contrary almost entirel)' yellow, except the costal margin, the costal portion of the distal margin and the

basal area. In the very irregular markings of the underside of the hindwing a certain pattern is distinctly

recognizable: a dull white band with a greasy gloss extends from the middle of the abdominal fold towards

the apex, at the sulicostal vein a second band emanates from it, running })arallel with the submarginal row

of ocelli and ending above the anal angle, being several times incurved. This band separates from the

disc of the underside of the hindwing a dark cloudy spot which is reticulated with white. In West China,

near Mupin and Ta-tsien-lu ; liitiierto only obtained in mid-summer, but being probably on the wing also in

fusca. April and May. — The form fusca Leech (33c, d), from Chang-Yang and Omei-shan, has the hindwing

above brown, therein resembling bremeri, but is at once recognized by the characteristic pattern of the

hindwing beneath. Here belongs perhaps as an accessory form the more brightlj- coloured N. kashkina

Moore from North India.

oberthueri. N. oberthueri Leech (33d). Likewise very similar to bremeri on the upperside, but the forewing

above has 3 distinct pale costal patches. The hindwing beneath is almost uniformly dark brown , being

finely chased. — In West China, on the Omei-shan, at Mupin, Pu-tsu-fong, and Tchou-pin-sa, in June and July.

diristi. N. Christ! Oberth. (33d). Above black-brown, rather abundantly spotted and marmorated with

j-ellow, especially in the ?. The underside of both wings with a very irregular pattern, jjiearing numerous

bands, lines, clouds and rings. On the underside of the hindwing two light bands are more distinctly

recognizable, these bands extend from the costa towards the anal angle, converging behind, meeting each

othei' between the anal ocellus and the preceding one. — In West China widely distributed and not rare,

in May and again from August.

simuUms. N. simulans Leech (88 e). One of the finest Neope ; above deep chocolate-brown, with ])early white

double row of spots and at the apex of the cell of the forewing a thin white curved bar. Hindwing

beneath beautifully marked with violet. — In West China, in the summer. The specimens figured are from

Ta-tsien-lu and Wa-su-kow. •

agrestis. N. agrestis Oberth. (33 e). Much smaller than all the previous species. Above brown, spotted with

dark yellow. The underside of the hindwing dark brown, with 2 larger, angulate, white costal spots. —
albicans. In ab. albicans Leeeh (33 e) the dark underside of the hindwing is dusted with grey and variegated with

several white spots. In West China, where the two forms fly promiscuously in some places and are separate

in other districts; hitherto found only in May and June, but there is probably a second brood from August.
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10, Genus: Yptliiiiia Ubn.

Body delicate and weak. Head small , eye naked and prominent. Antenna rather short , never

reaching beyond the middle of the costal margin, hardly incrassate at the apex. Palpi projecting by more

than the length of the head, pointed, rough with dense erect hairs as in a brush. Wings very broad in

comparison with the slender l)ody, blackish brown above, without markings or with ringed, ocelli, beneath

grey with brown striolation and usually submarginal ocelli. The subcostal of the forewing is inflated at

the base, the other veins being rather thin.

Yplhitiia contains small, rarely medium-sized, sombre coloured butterflies, which are found in grass

and shrubs, flying low with a slow hopping flight, the wings being alternately opened and entirely closed.

Nearly all the species are very common where tiiey occur; thej' frequent meadows, hollow roads, embank-

ments, and rocky inclines, being on the wing not only in fine weather, but also when the sky is dull, and

even in rainy weather. They rest on grass-halms and low shrubs, the wings ])eing held open in sun-shine.

The ?? fly less and must be flushed from the grass and undergrowth. The scaling is extremely delicate,

and the wings of caught specimens ai'e very easily torn. Wiiile on the wing they have nearly the same

habits as our Coenoniiniplia. They are distributed almost over the whole of the Old World, only being

ai)sent from Europe, North Asia, North Africa and a large portion of Australia. More tiian 70 species are

known , of which the majority is found in India and tropical Africa. In the Palaearctic Region the genus

occur only in Syria, Kashmir and East Asia.

Y. huebneri Kirl>ti (= philomela Hhn., howra Moore, apicalis Moore, catharina Bllr.) (34a). One of Iniebncri.

the smallest species, if not the very smallest. Above dai-k brown, with a larger ocellus on the forewing

and two smaller ones on the hindwing. Forewing beneath with one ocellus, hindwing with 4, one being

placed near the apex and 3 in the anal region. The forewing, moreover, hears above a distinct submai'ginal

line. West Kashmir, throughout the summer, not rare. — The form kasmira Moore (= kashmira Bin(/h.) Iiasmira.

(34 a), from East Kashmir, differs externally only in the absence of the dark submarginal line of the upper-

side of the forewing and in the somewhat deeper brown ground-colur; Elwes and Edwards, however,

separate it as a distinct species on account of the differences in the o""- genitalia. From Api'il to September. —
Whether Bingham is right in treating the (Indian) cei/lavini, which has the hindwing snow-white, as a

race of hiirlmeri, may here be left undecided.

Y. asterope Kiwi (= mahratta Moore, alemola Siriiili., complexina Sirinli.) (34 a). On upperside very asterope.

similar to the preceding; easily recognized Ijy the underside, on which the strigae are condensed to curved

.stripes, one- of them often encircling the apical ocellus forming a kind of loop. Below the ocellus there is

a space devoid of striae. The species extends trom Syria over Arabia far into tropical Africa and over

Kashmir to China and India, and varies very much according to locality as well to season. In ai). norma norma.

Wetifir. even the apical ocellus of the upperside of the forewing is absent. Likewise, the submarginal ocelli

of the hindwing beneath are often larger than in our figure or — in the dry-season form — may be re-

duced to dots. In the Palaearctic Region — i. e. in Syria, Kashmir, Central and West China — from

April to October. In warm districts very plentiful throughout the year.

Y. baldus F. (34a, b). In this species, which is allied to the Indian }'. philomeJn Jolt., but should baldtis.

not be united with it according to Elwes and Edwards, the oceUus of the forewing above has two pupils,

and the hindwing beneath bears a close-set row of 6 oceUi. — In ab. argus Btlr. (34 b) the number of ocelli argus.

is reduced to 5; in ab. evanescens Bflr. the ocelli, though all 6 are present, are reduced to minute rings evanescent

or pupilled dots. — The form prattii Elw. <f- Kdivards resembles ab. argus, but has above a conspicuous, prattii.

proximally sharply defined, marginal band.

Y. baldus is one of the commonest East-Asiatic butterflies. In Japan I have sometimes found 5 or

more sitting on one single leaf. Our very extensive material, most specimens being caught by mj'self,

exhibits an extraordinary variability, especially in the number and position of the ocelli of the hindwing.

These may be reduced to one in single specimens (Leech), and if one wished to give a separate name to

every individual aberration, as has been done in the case of many European butterthes, whole pages might

be fiUed with descriptions of "new" forms. The area of distribution comprises the whole of Japan, and the

opposite portion of China as far as Se-chuen, as wefl as Corea and Amurland.

Y. zodia Btlr. (34 a). Under this name apparently a number of different species are united. While zoiiia.

in the foim albescens J'ouj. there is on the underside of the hindwing a row of distinct ocelli i)upilled with aihescens.

pearl-grey, the ocelli are reduced to minute rings or dots in name-typical zodia, so that they are entirely

concealed among the grey clouded strigae and therefore at first sight appear to be quite absent, as in our

figure and that given by Leech. It is, moreover, very remarkable that zodia has onlj- been found in

spring, while all the offer Ypfhimd are on the wing throughout the summer. This renders it very probable,
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as ali-eadj- suggested by Leech, that. 2odia is not a distinct species but the spring-form of some
other species.

motschulskyi. Y. motschulskyi Brem. & Grey (34b). More intensely coloured and larger than the previous species.

The hindwing beneath has alwajs 3 ocelli, of which the first and second are very large, almost as large

as the apical ocellus of the forewing, only the third one placed entirely into the anal angle being smaller.

The underside is uniformly grev, being very evenly pencilled with brown, the upperside of the forewing

showing in tj-pical cfcf dark veil-like clouds. Japan and the opposite portion of China as well as Corea. —
amphithea. From Amurland the fonn amphithea Men. is known, in which there are no dark clouds in the disc of the

perfecta. forewing. — In Central and West China the species is represented by the form perfecta Leech (34b), in

wliich the ocelli on both sides of the wings are placed in a pale cloud . which is especially distinct on the

forewing. In consequence of the presence of this cloud the submarginal bne of the forewing is much more
prominent. On the middle Yang-tse-kiang there occur transitions from motschulskyi to perfecta, combining
the colouration of the former with the ocelli of the latter: the figure of }'. mots'huhkyi-'i on PI. 34 represents

such a specimen. Veiy dark specimens from Gensan (Corea) in which the apical ocellus of the forewing
obscura. is hardly recognizable above have been separated as a distinct species. Y. obscura, by Elwes & Edwards

multistriata. on account of the differences in the cf-genitalia. — In the form multistriata Btlr. from the middle Yang-
tse-kiang (and Formosa) the apical ocellus of the forewing has completely tlisappeared from the upperside.

the hindwing of the cf on the contrarj- bearing also above an ocellus, which is often absent from tj^ical

cfcf of mofschu/dyi. — Not rare, but like haldus more local; on wooded hiUs, in the mountain-grooves of

{he Japanese, throughout the summer, up to an altitude of 10000 ft.

dtinensis. Y. chinensis Leech (.34b). Larger than the prcNious species, the underside rather uniformly coloured

and pencilled, the ocellus of the forewing more oval and somewhat oblique, the hindwng beneath with 3 ocelli,

one before the apex, the other 2 hardlj- smaller and very close to each other in the anal area. — Central

China, not rare.

nareda. Y. nareda KoU. Much smaller, but the ocelli on both sides as in chinensis ; the strigae of the under-

side verj' tine; the margin of both wings pale, while the submarginal area is darkened, especially on the

forewing. — Kashmir, up to 8000 ft., plentiful. This as well as the preceding species have been regarded

as local forms of Y. newara Moore from India, newara being taken as inhabiting the central sjstem of the

Hiniala3'as and as being replaced in the West by nareda and in the East by chinensis. Elwes and Edwards,
however, keep the 3 insects separate on account of differences in the genitalia.

praenubita. Y. praenubila Leech (34c). One of the largest species; the apical ocellus on the underside of the

forewing is elongate-oval, but not transverse or obli([ue in position. The distal margin as well as a shadow
proximall}' to the distal third of the forewing conspicuousl}' dark, the apical ocellus being placed in a pale

band. There may be small accessor}' ocelli in addition to the large ones beneath as well as above. — In

Central and West China, from May to August.

sordida. Y. sordida Ehc. d: Edir., from Kiu-kiang, is founded on a single cf in which the dark shadowy bands

bordering the marginal area of the forewing beneath are wanting, while the underside of the forewing appears

almost brown on account of the very dense strigae. — Found in June; the type is in the ELWEs-coUection.

megalomma. Y. megalomma Btlr. (34c). The ocellus of the forewing very large, with double pupil, the anal

ocellus of the liindwing being present only above. The hindwing beneath without distinct strigae, brown,

with grey marginal area, which is angulate at the apex of the cell. — On the Yang-tse-kiang, from Se-

chuen to Xingjio. in April and again in July.

beantei. Y. beautei Oherfh. (34c). Brown; almost the entire subapical area occupied by a gigantic, oval,

obhque ocellus ^vith 2 pupils; underside evenly brown, the hindwing bearing 3 irregular hues. — At Ta-

tsien-lu in West China, in Maj^ and June.

insolita. Y. insolita Leech (34 d). Above entirel}- as in Y. mrgahmwa ; beneath also similar, but more j-ellowish

grey and with small rings below the apical ocellus and on the hindwing. — At Wa-su-kow in West China,

found at an altitude of 5000 ft.

avanta. Y. avanta Moore (= ordinata Btlr.?). Somewhat larger than baldns. The strigae of the underside

condensed to brown stripes which traverse the wings from the costa to the abdominal margin separating

the wings into 3 almost equal areas, nearlj- as in asterope. The hindwing with 5 or 6 well developed

ocelli. — In Kashmir, West and South China, as well as North India, not rare, from April to August. —
The identity of this form with ordinata from Bengal is disputed.

iris. Y. iris Leech (34 d). At once recognized by the large obhque apical ocellus of the forewing and

the 3 almost equal-sized large ocelli of the hindwing. In West China, not rare, from Maj' to July.

Obeethir supposes the South Chinese }'. dromon to be a form of the present species. — A specimen in

dromonides. which the anal ocellus is absent from the upperside of the hindwing, is figured by Obeethuk as dromonides
(34 d, not drmnmonidi's, as on the plate); it came from Ta-tsien-lu.
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Y. ciris Leech (= clinia Oberth.) (34 d). Tlie ocellus of the forewing, as in the preceding species, ciris.

large and oblique, but the hindwing beneath with more than 3 oceUi; the ocellus at the apex of the hind-

wing mostly with 2 pupils. — Widely distributed over West China, occurring up to 10000 feet, in July

and August; dmoides Oberth. may be a southern (non-Palaearctic) form of this species.

Y. sakra Moore (34 e). Forewing beneath with the usual, nearly circular, double-pupilled apical sakra.

ocellus. The hindwing bears on the underside 3 ocelh before the anal portion of the distal margin and an

8-shaped double ocellus before the apex. In Kashmir as well as several Indian Himalayan countries, up to

8000 ft., locally very plentiful, in April and May. — ab. nikaea Moore is a darker form, which also is nikaea.

usually smaller, the yellow edge of the S-shajied spot before the apex of the hindwing being absent. This

aberration is the commoner form in the western Himalayas, while in the eastern Himalayan districts the

nymotypical sakra is prevalent.

Y. methorina Oberth. (34 e). The apical ocellus on the underside of the forewing very broadly metlwrina.

edged with yellow ; the hindwing beneath with 5 ocelli arranged in two groups , 2 ocelli being placed in

the costal portion of the hindwing, while 3 are situated in the anal portion. The striation of the underside

rather coarse. In mo.st specimens a hght band runs through the gap in the row of ocelli on the hindwing

beneath, this band however is absent from Oderthur's tigure, while Leech regards it to be characteristic. —
In ab. medusa Leech the yellow margin of the apical ocellus of the forewing is more restricted on both medusa.

sides, and the striation of the underside is finer. Of wide distribution in West China, in some places

represented only by the first form , in others bj' the second , while in certain locahties , f. i. Wa-shan and

Huang-mu-tsang, both forms fly together.

Y. conjuncta Leech (34 e). The largest Ypthhna. Underside very similar to that of methorina, but conjunrta.

the apical ocellus larger and still more broadly margined with yellow; the two ocelli situated before the

apex of the hindwing united and 8-shaped, both being flattened; the 3 ocelli placed in the anal half

touching each other with their yellow margins. The cf appears to have only one pupil in the apical

ocellus of the forewing beneath, but there is above mostly also a second one placed excentrically in or at

the yellow ring. — Central and West China, common.
Besides the 30 forms of Ypthimu enumerated there are quite a number of others which very closely

approach the Palaearctic Region, f i. }". bulanicu from Beluchistan, }'. indecoru, etc. We have, however,

confined ourselves to those forms which are already known to occur on Palaearctic soil.

11. Genus: CaUerebia Bth:

Butterflies of medium or large size, the upperside being of a uniform dark brown colour and bearing

on the forewing a large double-pupilled ocellus. The body slender as compared with the very broad wings,

the head especially being very small. The eyes are very prominent, the palpi long and porrect, and the

antennae very delicate. The subcostal nervure of the forewing is inflated as far as about the middle of

the cell, which is especially plainly visible on the underside. The genus differs from ipthima by the often

considerable size of the species ; the underside of the hindwing moreover never has a complete row of

ocelli, but is often clouded, not being so regularly striated as in Ypthma. The genus agrees so closel.y

with Erebia that recent authors have given up separating them. The two genera are said to be distinguished

from one another by the antennae of (.'allerebia being more slender and the anal angle of the hindwing of

many species being produced into a kind of lobe, as well as by the wings having a greater width. Fresh

live specimens have a magnificent deep blue sheen on the wings.

With a single exception all the species of CaUerebia occur in the mountain ranges of the Himalayas,

especially in the western and northern chains, so that the genus is essentially Palaearctic. Most species

are inhabitants of Kashmir and the adjacent Himalayan valleys, occurring more in the hills than on the

high mountains. They fly in day-time, but mostly in the deep shade of the woods, their flight being

weak and jerky; and they settle on bushes or on the ground with the wings closed.

C. annada. The anal ocellus exactly the same above and below, having a double blue-white pu])il

and being broadly edged with orange. The hindwing beneath darker in the basal half and in the distal

area, being centrally paler with whitish scaling. The species is well characterized by the very strongly

rounded apex of the forewing and the strongly projecting anal lobe of the hindwing. Occurs in cpiite a

number of races from Kashmir to the interior of China, the forms being in part geographically separated,

and in part flying together. — In the name-typical annada Moore (35a), from Kashmir, the disc of the annada.

forewing beneath is dusted with russet. — In orixa Moore (34f), from the northern slopes of the Himalaya, orixa.

the disc is more olivaceous brown; the hindwing beneath is darkened in the basal half by dense brown

striation and, distally to the brown and severally dentate discal line, broadly powdered with white; in

Chinese specimens of orixa the ground-colour has a reddish tint. — polyphemus Oliertli. (34 f) is by fav polypfwnws.

the largest form of the whole genus, being easily recognized by the size alone; the upperside of the fore-

I 12
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hybrida. wing bears frequently accessory ocelli. — hybrida Btlr. (^ annada Marsh, d; Nkev. in tab.) (3.5 a), which

is onh" lialf the size, has an oval apical ocellus on the forewing and 2 ocelli in the anal area of the underside

ophtlialmka. of the hindwing; comes nearest to the name-typical annada. — ophthalmica N////-. is exactly like orixa,

carola. except that the whole anal area of the hindwing is more strongly dusted with white. — carola Oberth. is

probabl}- also l)ut a form of annada; still smaller than the latter, but of exactly the same shape, the anal

iobe of the liindwing not being very strongly developed. The border of the ocellus of the forewing is

continued towards the hindmargin of the wing as an orange-brown band, within which there are 2 ocelli;

the hindwing, too, beai'S 2 submarginal small ocelli on the upperside. From Western Se-chuen.

scancla. C. SCanda Koll. (35 a) has exactly the shape and size of annada, especially of the form orira, which

it resembles verv closely; but the underside is not j^ellowish brown, but dark. Tlie wings above are paler

in colour towards the distal margin; the hindwing has beneath some small white submarginal spots and
sometimes 2 (often blind) subanal ocelli. The anal ocellus of the upperside of the hindwing shown in our

figure may be absent. — .South Kashmir, in July and August, as well as in the Himalayan countries east-

wards as far as Mussuri.

Phyllis. C. phyllis Lefch (35 b). The apical ocellus of the forewing is elongate-ovate and is almost placed

obliquely. Tlie hindwing beneath bears a rather evenly curved undulate discal line and distally to the same
ypthimoides. 5 distinct white dots. In West China, found at a considerable altitude. — In ypthimoides Obeiih. the ocellus

of the forewing, though also oblique, is smaller and is placed on the underside in a reddish cloud ; tlie hind-

wing beneath is paler on the whole and so stronglj' irrorated and dusted ^ith white that the 5 white sub-

marginal dots are ([uite obsolescent. Fi'om Tse-kou in West China.

sylvicola. C. sylvicola Obnih. (35 a). The apical ocellus of the forewing has a dark border on the uppei-side

and is somewhat irregular in shape beneath. On the upperside of the hindwing there are 5 dark white-

centred ocelli, which shine through from beneath. The forewing whitish at the costal and distal margins on the

bo(i;i. underside. From Se-chuen, found in July. — In bocki Obciih., likewise from Se-ehuen, the forewing

megalops. Jjears accessory ocelh, which stand in a row from the apical ocellus backwards. — In megalops Alj)h. the

apical ocellus is more oblique and the small submarginal ocelli of the hindwing above are more broadly

edged with brownish j'ellow; in Se-chuen, in June and August.

albipiiricta. C. albipuncta Lrcrh (.35b). In this species, which is common in Central and West China, the

somewhat oblique, oval, double-pupilled, ajucal ocellus of the forewing is irregular m siiape, being sometimes

pear-shaped. The hindwing beneath is rather evenly and finely striated and has a .submarginal row of

white dots, the one situated nearest the anal angle being the pupil of a small black ocellus.

pratonim. C. pratorum Obi'rfli. (35a). Similar to the preceding, the apical ocellus less ovate. The apex of

the forewing beneath light grey; the hindwing beneath the same, clouded with dark, with an undulate

discal line which forms a very slightly cured arc. Strongly recaUing orixa in the colouration of the entire

underside. — Widely distributed in West China, common, from June to August, occurring up to 10000 ft.

in the mountains.

tu'rninla. C. iiirmala Moore. Uniformly dark above, resembling the form hybrida, but the apical ocellus smaller.

On the underside the forewing is more uniformly dark and the apical ocellus is large and circular, being

edged with a but feeble ring. The hindwing without the fine striation, but with a very regular row of

white submarginal dots. The fringes chequered with light spots. Very common in the whole western

portion of the Himalayas, but more on the Indian side. — While nj'motypical nirniula bears small acces-

intermedia. sory ocelli, the form intermedia Moore (35 b), from Southern Kashmir, always has but the one large round

apical ocellus on the uj)peiside of the forewing. Likewise abundant, from May to September. — The form

cashapa. cashapa Moor<\ occurring still further south, lias a row of ocelli on the underside of the hindwing.

daksha. C. daksha Moore. This is the smallest species of the whole genus and forms in aspect a transition

to the njclopius- and nirig('na-gvo\\\)s of Erebia. It is characterized by the reddish yellow ring around the

apical ocellus of the forewing above and the transverse striation on the underside of the hindwing being

absent. The white submarginal dots on the hindwing beneath are always distinct, while the number of the

ocelli is variable. — In Kashmir, at 8 to 9000 ft., in June, rare and local.

12. Genus: £i*ebia Daim.

The Erebias aie buttei-flies of generally medium size. The characteristic distinctions of the genus,

besides the similarity in aspect, are chiefly found in the colour and patteim of the wing which" is of the

same kind in all the species of this genus. The ground-colour is a more or less dark brown, there being a

continuous or interrupted submarginal band, which is seldom absent. In this submarginal band there are

generally black ocelli, which are often centred with white and are absent but from few species. The head
is large, being but little narrower than the thorax; the eyes naked and prominent: the palpi densely

covered with fine hairs; antennae normal, usuall}' black or brown above and whitish grey beneath, more
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rarely ringed, the club elongate and somewhat flattened. Thorax and abdomen with a sparse silky pile.

Neuration not constant and therefore of no value for characterizing the genus.

These butterflies have a well developed tongue and imbibe the honey of (lowers, especially of

Gompositae, as well as the moisture on wet places on the ground; but the specimens thus engaged belong

almost exclusively to the male sex; the females are sluggish, sitting mostly among the grass, waiting for

their mate, and not before copulation has taken place and a portion of the eggs been deposited does the

female fly about in search of food. The eggs are not laid or fastened on the stalks of the food-plant, but

the female drops thun on the ground among the grass. The snail-like larva, with globular head, ta[)ers

strongly backwards, ending in two small points, and bears usually })aler and darker longitudinal stripes.

The larva is known of but few species. Various kinds of grass serve as food-plants. These butterflies

have only one brood.

The .species of PJrebia fly in mountainous and hilly districts, inhabiting especially the alpine regions

of the Palaearctic countries of Europe and Asia, and of America, only a few forms descending into the

plains. The area of distribution extends from the mountains of South Spain to the Pacific Ocean in East

Asia. America will here not be taken into considerati(jn.

The principal portion of the distribution-area, or the district of the whole area which is richest in

species, are the Gentrai Alps of Europe, which alone hai'bour 24 out of about 70 known species, the other

members of the genus being distrilmted over the vast area and occurring in certain definite districts.

7 European species (disa, medusa, aethiops, eiiiUn, tijndariis, euryalus, ligea) have become distributed far into

Eastern Asia, while not one of the Gentrai Asiatic Erebias has penetrated into Europe: they appear to have
remained stationary. Though the species of L'rebia from Gentrai Asia agree in aspect and colour on the

whole with the European forms, some species are quite different in pattern from the European Erebias,

deviating also in aspect. This is true especially of mmii and its subforms, pannenio, hilmuka, radians, mara-

randica, hades, Iristis, saiicuhi, etc. This group approaches more Callerebia and may be regarded to a

certain extent as a connecting link between the genera Erebut and Callerebia, which are very closely

related to one another.

As is well known , the Erel)ias vary ver}' much in the distinctness of the markings , as well as ni

colour and size. This variability is often so great as to render it almost impossible to recognize to which

species certain . individuals belong. The figures of Erebias in the present work naturally illustrate this

variability but incompletel}'. In the descriptions of the various species the deviations from the ordinary

characters of the species have been referred to, as far as it appeared necessary.

The descriptions are given in the order adopted by Staudingek and Rebel in their Gatalogue of l'.H)l.

E. epiphron. Above dark brown , the distal margin brownish grey. Before the distal margin of

the forewing a russet transverse band which is divided by the veins and bears 3—4 black ocelli, which are

larger and usually white-centred in the ?. Also on the hindwing the band is transsected by the veins,

being broken up into 3, rarely 4, ovate spots bearing black ocelli, which have now and again small white

pupils. Underside similar to upper, but lighter; on the forewing the band is sharply defined distally, but

gradually vanishes in the ground-colour basally. Antenna black-brown above, whitish grey beneath. — The
form occurring in the Harz Mts. , from which Knoch described the species, must be regarded nymotypical

epiphron Knoch {=z egea Bkh.) (36 a). In specimens from the Altvater in Silesia and from the Yosges epiphron.

colour and pattern are less developed than in sjiecimens from the Harz ; they must be considered transitions

towards the alpine form cassiope. — cassiope F. (= melampus Esp., alcyone BUi., aethiops minor T7//., cassiope.

rhodia Hbti.) (36a) is as a rule somewhat smaller than the first-described form; the russet band of the

forewing is narrower, less sharply defined and usually separated into isolated spots. There are 3—4 black

dots in the band, often hardly visible. The hindwing has some small brown spots before the outer margin

bearing sometimes black dots. The ? is somewhat larger than the cf , the wings being narrower and having

a paler ground. In ab. nelamus Boisd. (= cassiope Meijer-Diir) (36 a) the russet distal band is almost nelamns.

entirely efiaced by the extension of the ground-colour, being separated into small spots which bear hardly

visible black dots; the hindwing is without markings. Occasionally there occur also uniformly black specimens

without any markings. — A somewhat larger form with Avell-developed and continuous band bearing 4—

5

larger ocelli in the same is valesiana Meijer-DUr, occurring in the Alps of Southern Wallis. — mnemon valcsianu.

Hew. has a paler ground and bears on the forewing 3—4 black dots which are liordered with russet-yellow, mnemon.

The hindwing without markings. This form, as well as ab. obsoleta Tnti with flie uniformly black-brown ohsoleta.

wings having no trace of markings, inhabits the mountains of Scotland. — pyrenaica U.-Sclidff. (36a) is pyrenaica.

somewhat larger than cassiope, the band being broader and the ocelli larger; from the western Pyrenees. —
The eggs of epiphron are elliptic, ribbed, yellowish green, the larva appearing after 14 days. The adult

larva is green with dark longitudinal lines and \ellow lateral stripe; the anal processes brownish. Thej^

feed on grasses, especially Aira praecox and caespitosa. Pupa light grey. The butterflies are on the wing
from May to August, occurring in grassy and somewhat moist localities, not being rare at their

thght-places.
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melampus. E. melampus Fucssl. (= janthe Bbn., aetherius Esp., arete Bell.) (36 b). One of the commonest Erebias

of the Alps. Other districts where it occurs are the P\-renees, the High Tatra and the western and southern

Carpathian Mts. The ground-colour is black-brown, the margin reddish grey, the antenna blackish above,

whitish grey beneath. The forewing has a russet macular band, interrupted by the veins, bearing in the

same 2—3, more rarely 4 black ocelli. On the hindwing there are before the distal margin 3—4 ovate

ferruginous spots which bear black dots. The underside is paler, more reddish grey, the band and spots

being distinct. The wings of the ? are more elongate, the ground-colour and band being lighter than in

sudetica. the cf. — On the Altvater in Silesia there occurs the form sudetica Stgr. (36b); it differs from the alpine

form in the distal band of the forewing being broader and ligliter and bearing regulary 4, sometimes even

5 black dots, and in the ferruginous yellow spots of the hindwing being larger and being more prominent

than in name-typical melmnpiis. — Egg elliptic, longitudinally ribbed, sulphur-yellow, becoming reddish grey

before emergence. Larva clay-colour before the last moult, then bright green, with dark dorsal line which

is finely bordered with light colour, and with indestinct lighter subdorsal lines which are edged with dark;

a lateral stripe light green, above the same the small orange stigmata. Reared on Poa annua. Pupa pale

yellowish grey, with darker markings; free on the ground. The buttertlies are on the wing in July and

August, flying often in great abundance on the grassy alpine meadows and occuring up to 2600 m, their

flight being low, slow and straight on.

kefersteini. E. keferstclni Er. (36 b) is nearest to me/ampKs and of the same size. The central area inclusive of

the cell is brown-red, the base and the costal, distal and hindmargins being black-brown. In the cf the

reddish yellow distal band, which is divided into 6 spots by the veins, contrasts in colour but slightly wath

the central area and proximally graduallj^ disappears in the latter. There are small black pupils in spots 2,

3 and 4 counted from the costal side. The underside is lighter, more greyish brown, the markings being

as above. Among the few specimens examined there is one which essentially differs in markings: The fore-

wing is black-brown , being centrally but little dusted with brown ; the black dots are completely absent

from the band of both wings. In the ? the forewing is dark brown , the cell being more or less filled in

with red-brown. There are 4—5 black ocelli in the spots of the transverse band, and the hindwing bears

4 red-l)rown ovate spots with black dots. — In the second half of July on the alpine meadows of the

mountains of Central Siberia.

flavofasciata. E. flavofasciata Hci/iie (36 b). This interesting Erebia has only lately been tliscovered. Lieutenant-

Colonel von NoLTE obtained the first specimens in July 1893 in the Alps of Tessin in the Campolungo-Pass

near Fusio. Later the species has also been found, in a but slightly different form, at Pontresina in the

upper Engadine. In shape and size like catn^iojjc, but nearer mclampioi in pattern. Ground-colour dark brown,

as in most Erebias , the ? being distinctly paler. The narrow russet-brown tlistal band of the forewing is

separated by the veins into 5—6 rounded or ovate spots which bear small black dots; the spots in cellules

4 and 5 are generally somewhat elongate and bear a stronger black dot than the others. The hindwing

above bears before the outer margin 4 russet-yellow rounded spots with black dots. In tlie ? these spots

are larger and have stronger black dots. The underside of the forewing greyish brown, the more yellow-

brown distal band not separated into spots as above but continuous, also somewhat broader. The black

dots contrast sharply. The central area has a feebly red-brown tint which gradually fades away proximally.

The hindwing beneath is brownish grey; there is, before the outer margin and parallel with the same, a

rather large straw-yellow l)and, which extends from the costal margin to near the anal angle. In this band

there is a row of 5 — 6 black dots of almost even size, being shifted a little distad. The ? beneath is lighter

thiemei. and brighter in colour than the cf. — The form thiemei Baiiel (36 c) from the Engadine is darker than

specimens from Tessin. The distal band of the forewing is separated into isolated spots of different sizes.

The number of these small spots , which have but feeble black dots , varies, the spots being sometimes ob-

solescent. Otherwise but little different from the name-typical form. — The butterflies occur on steep

grassy and rocky slopes.

eripfiyle. E. eriphyle Frr. (36 c). This Erebia which is verj' close to int'/anipus was formerly considered to be

only a variety of the latter, but is constantly different. The distal band of the forewing is more or less

reddish brown, sometimes brown-yellow, being separated by the veins into several elongate, distally rounded

spots. The number of these spots is variable, there being usually 5, sometimes only 3—4. The 2 spots

placed close to the outer margin bear small black dots. On the hindwing there are 3 — 4 red-brown or

brownish spots of which the one near the median vein in cellule 4 is placed a little more basad, being

always larger and more elongate, while in mrluwpuii it is never larger than the other spots of the hindwing.

The shape and position of this spot and the absence of black centres are tlie main characters of eriphyle,

which moreover is distinctly larger than itwhimpHs. Beneath the band of the forewing is lighter than above,

being ochre-yellow in many specimens ; the spots of the hindwing are of the same colour, being much more

prominent than above. In the ? the ground-colour paler, the underside yellowish brown, band and spots

less distinct than in o^. The distal margin of the (f somewhat paler than the ground, brownish grey in the ?.

Antenna black-brown above, white-grey beneath. — An inhabitant of the Alps, prefers limestime, aud occurs
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in July and August at altitudes of from 900 to 2200 m. — al). impunctata llUfn. differs in the spots of impunctata.

both wings Ijeiiiii; hirger and in tlie band of the forewing Ijearing no jjlack dots. — In ab. tristis Il.-Si-hiiff'., tristis.

from Graubiinden and the Alps of Schwyz, the marginal band of the forewing is brighter in colour and the

disc of the hindwing beneath has a reddish flush. — ab. intermedia Frei/, from Garinthia, has more distinct intermedia.

reddish yellow spots, also on the hindwing.

E. christi Uat^er (36 c). This species comes nearest to caxsiope, l)eing however at least one-third diristi.

larger. The forewing more elongate than in ci(Sfilope, apex and distal mai'giu rounded, also in the hindwing,

the apex of the latter being obtusely pointed in caxmopi'. The brown transvei-se band of the forewing is of

even width and runs parallel with the distal margin, being sharply defined proximally and distally and

separated by the veins into spots, usually G. The 2. and 3. of these spots counted from the costal side

are not prolonged both ways as is cassiope, but are of the same size as the others. In the upper spots

there is a straight row of 3 or 4 black dots, of which the 2 middle ones are always larger than the others.

The hindwing bears 4, more rarely 3, oval russet-yellow spots with ovate black dots, which in the ? are

sometimes prolonged to streaks. The underside of the forewing is russet-brown, being darker basally, the

lighter band contrasting distinctly with the central area. Costal and distal margins brown-grey. Only the

2 central black dots are as large as above, while the others are either completely absent or are represented

but by small black specks. The hindwing beneath violet-grey, with a darker dentate band, wicli is obsolete

in the cf, but distinct in the ?. — The only locality so far known is the Laquin Valley at the southern

Simplon-road below the village of Simplon. The flight-place is very hmited, having only an extent of

5—600 m, consisting of grassy and flowery slopes covered with rocks and boulders. The butterfly is not

abundant.

E. mnestra llim. (36 c, d). Shape as in melampus, but larger. The band on the forewing of the cf mnestra.

is reddish or brownish yellow and distally sharply defined, proximally more or less shading off into the

black-l)rown ground-colour. In this band there are sometimes 2 small black pupils near the ajjex, which

are mostly absent. The hindwing has sometimes a brown band separated bj' the veins into 3—4 spots,

which may be absent. The forewing beneath is russet-brown, the costal and distal margins being dark

brown like the hindwing. The ? is somewhat lighter in colour, the band of the forewing is russet-yellow

and on both sides sharply limited, bearing 2 usually white-centred ocelli, which are visible also on the under-

side. Specimens in which the band is especially prominent bear in the same 2—3 small black ocelli

with white centres. The band, however, is mostly absent, being represented only by some diffuse brown
spots. Underside of the forewing as in the cf, but the band lighter, and the wing russet-brown from the

l)and to the base. The hindwing beneath light brown, dusted all over with yellowish grey atoms, the wing

being centrally crossed by a but slightly lighter band, which is somewhat dentate on both sides. Antenna
black above, white beneath. In the Swiss and Tyrolese Alps, but local. — gorgophorre Bell., from South gorgophone.

France, is smaller and has a broader band.

E. arete F. (nee Bell. = claudina Bkli.) (36 d). Forewing deep dark brown; the band red-brown, arete.

slightly interrupted by the veins, sharply defined proximally and distally, and extending to the hindmargin.

There are two small white-centred oceUi in the band, which in the cf are usually visible only on the under-

side. The brown band is either entirely absent from the hindwing or it is only represented by small brown
spots. There are 4 — 5 white dots before the distal margin , which are hardly visible in the cf , being

sometimes absent, while they are always present and quite distinct in the 2. The forewing beneath is dull

red-brown in the cf, the costal and distal margins being black-brown like the hindwing; in the ? the costal

margin and apex of forewing as well as the hindwing greenish grey. Fringes but slightly lighter tlian

the wing in me 'cf, yellowish grey in the ¥. Antenna black above, whitish beneath. In the Alps of Garin-

thia and Salzburg, in the Weissbriach valley, in July and August, said to occur only in the years with

uneven numbers. — ?? with bone -yellow band and pure white fringes have been distinguished as ab.

albofasciata Hijfn. — The egg is described as being round and white. The larvae appeared after 1 1 days ; albofasciata.

they were light green with 6 dark longitudinal lines; they were fed on Aira caespitosa.

E. pharte Hbn. (36 d). Shape and size as in iHehii)ij)us, the forewing however narrower, being more pharte.

elongate, the apex not so much rounded. The yellowish brown distal band of the forewing is interrupted

by the veins, extending usually close to the hindmargin, sometimes only to the centre of the wing. The
hindwing has mostly 3—4 yellowish brown spots of different sizes, which are sometimes completely absent

or are represented only by some small brown dots. On the underside the band of the forewing is continuous

and somewhat lighter yellow-brown than above, the disc being diffuse red-brown. The hindwing beneath

dark brown in the <f, the yellow-brown spots being the same as above, only being more prominent. In

the lighter coloured ? the underside is dusted with greyish yellow, especiallj- at the costal and distal margins

of the wings. In the higher Vosges and the Gentral Alps, especially in swanpy meadows, rarely going

above the tree -limit. — In ab. phartina Stgr. (36 d) the brown -yellow macular band of the forewing is phartina.

represented by only 2 — 3 spots of different sizes ; the hindwing has only some small obsolescent spots.
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which may even be absent. Occurs singly among the name-typical form, especially at higher altitudes. —
fasciata. The form fasciata Spuh, from Carinthia, has a specially dark ground-colour; the band reddish orange in

the cf, yellowish orange in the ?, broader, on the hindwing more extended, with lighter spots as remnants

of the ocelli.

kindermanni. E. kindermanni Sfgr. (36 e). Somewhat smaller than maurisius, but closely allied to the same. The
brown macular band rather broad, the cell distally brown; in the S the whole central area as far as the

band with a brown tint. The hindwing has 5—6 russet-brown spots, which ai-e ovate in the d' and a little

smaller and rounded in the ?. On the underside the central area of the forewing is brown, the macular

band being somewhat broader than above but less prominent. The two marginal spots in cellules 4 and 5

of the forewing and the three in cellules 2— 4- of the hindwing have in the centre a very smaU black dot

oidy in the ?. — From the Altai.

pawlowskyi. E. pawlowskyi 3/i"'«. (= herzi Christ.). Shape and size as in phtirfc, to which it bears a close

resemblance. The distal band of the forewing consists of a series of separated russet-brown spots, usually

5— 7, the two uppermost being somewhat broader than the posterior ones, which moreover are more rounded.

On the hindwing, parallel to the distal margin, there is a row of 5 ferruginous brown spots, which are not

rounded as in phurtc, but elongate. The brown transverse J)and of the upjierside is very variable, being

sometimes of greater and sometimes of lesser width, or being even so much reduced as to be represented

but by some brown dots. The underside is bright brown (of the same tint as in iminto Esp), the forewing

having centrally a russet-yellow tint. The spots are lighter, jjeing more brownish yellow and more prominent

than above. The hindwing is beneath but little darker and bears 5—7 russet-yellow ovate spots. The ? is

lighter above, being more greyish brown, the spots are larger and of a brownish 3'ellow colour. Underside

greyish ])rown, the spots of the forewing brownish yellow, those of the hindwing ochre-yellow. At the apex
of the cell there is an obsolescent j'ellow patch , which also appears occasionallj^ in the cf . North-East

sajana. Siberia, in June and July, locally abundant. — sajana N/'/r. (36 e) is somewhat larger than the first described

form, differing otherwise but little. The brown spots vaiy in number and colour, which however is also

the case in the name-typical form of puaioirskiii. Occurs in the mountains of Eastern Mongolia.

hiibcrhcuwri. E. haberhaueri >^t(jt: (36 e). The Idack-brown wings have before the distal margin a russet-brown

Ijand which is separated by the veins into a number of spots, usually 6. The cell of the forewing shaded

with brown. The spots of the hindwing rounded, those of the forewing somewhat elongate. On the under-

side the forewing is centrally russet-brown, the fore and distal margins being dark brown. The macular

band is distinct in the o^, while it is but feeldy marked in the ?, partly disappearing in the ferruginous

brown central area. The hindwing beneath is dark, with 5— 6 small yellowish dots before the distal margin,

the dots sometimes being each bordered proximalh' by a very small narrow ferruginous ])rown dash. The
elwesi. yellowish dots are smaller in the ? than in the o'^. Tarbagatai. — In elwesi Stijr. (= maurisius >S'(/r.j (36 e),

from the Altai, the macular band is much wider on both wings and brighter i)ro^\^l, the cell of the forewing

is brown, and there is an obsolescent russet-brown [)atch below the sulicostal veui. The forewing lieneath

ferruginous brown, fore and distal margins dark l)rown, the brownish yellow distal band distinctly contrasting

with the ground-colour. The spots of the hindwing somewhat smaller and lighter than aliove.

iiinnrisius. E. maurisius Esp. (36 e). The reddish In-own band of the forewing is separated by the veins into

a numlier of elongate spots — usually 6; the cell is more or less tiUed in with ferruginous brown, and

behind the cross-vein there are "2 somewhat diffuse narrow streaks, which extend towards the distal l«\nd,

in which they disappear. The hindwing has 6 round russet-yellow spots. On the underside the band of

the forewing is lighter, and the space between the band and the darkened base is russet-brown; inner and

distal margins blackish in-own. The hindwing dark brown in the cf, with very small, point-like, russet-

yellow spots. In the ? the hindwing is grey-brown beneath, being tinel}' dusted with greyish yellow, the

ochre-yellow dots at the distal margin are prolonged to small stripes. In the cell there is a whitish yellow

diffuse spot on the upperside. The fringes grey-brown in the cf, whitish gre}' in the ?. Antenna finely

ringed, the club white on the inside, idack-brown on the outside. ]\Iiddle of July, on the Altai, from 2000

tlicano. to 2700 m, on grassy slopes. — The form theano Tausch. (= stubbendorfii Mrn.) (36 f) is much brighter

in 2)attern than nninrisiKS ; the spots of the distal band are lai-ger and not russet-brown but yellow. The
two upper and the two lower spots are of the same width, while the other two are especially long, extending

towards the cell. The forewing has a yellow discal spot on both surfaces more or less filling up the cell,

below the same a small yellowish spot , which is often onlj^ indicated by 3'ellowish dusting. The band of

the hindwing consists of 6 rounded or quadrangular yellow spots, there being an additional, smaller, spot

in the cell. The underside somewhat fighter, the spots forming the bands arranged as al)ove. liut those on

the hmdwing large and bright bone-yellow; there are also a number of elongate spots, which \ary in size

and shape, near the base of the liindwing. Fringes chequered with dark brown and grey.

ttiranica. E. turanica Ersch. (36f). Very variable in size and pattern. The upperside of the wings deep

dark brown. There is a row of 5 oclu-e-yellow spots at the (fistal margin of the forewing, varying in size,
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namely: a small one at the costal margin, followed by a large one which is somewhat more proximal and is

composed of 2, and l)elow this two somewhat smaller spots which are more rounded than the others. The
spot placed at the hindraargin is either ver}' small or entirely absent. It happens also that all the spots

are so enlarged and united as to form a broad, irregular, yellow band. On the hindwing, parallel to the

distal margin, there is a row of 5 — 6 yellow spots which are of nearly the same size and of which tlie

two situated at the inner margin are usually united. The forewing is somewhat lighter beneath, the markings

Iteing the same as above. On the underside of the hindwing the yellow spots are somewhat smaller than

al)ove, tiiere being small l^lack dots in some of them. Proximally to the spots there is a white band which

is somewliat dentate distallj-, being now and again separated into white spots. The cell bears sometimes a

small white spot. In tlie Ala-tau. — laeta Sfyr. (36 f), which occurs in the northern Tian-shan, has onl}' Inein.

4 spots on the forewing above, the upper two being united and somewhat more proximal, while the other

two are nearer the distal margin and parallel with the same. Tlie spots of the hindwing as in tiiraiiira.

Beneath both wings are finely dusted with grey-yellow. The white spot in the cell of the hindwing is

mostly absent in the cf, being nearly always present in the ?. — In the form tristis Gr.-Grsh. the spots of tn'stis.

the upperside are dai-ker, more brown, the white band on the underside of the hindwing absent. From the

higher altitudes of the Tian-shan. — jucunda Piiiifi. (36 f, g) is the largest and most conspicuous of the junmda.

Iiiraiiica-i'ovmfi. The brownish jellow spots are bright and light, those on the forewing being large and

often continent, the last one sometimes absent, sometimes well developed, the spots of the hindwing propor-

tionately small. Hindwing beneath with a continuous white band. In the Tian-shan district, north of Korla.

E. matito E'ij}. (= erina F., pyrrha F., oeme var. Esp.) (36 g). The russet band of the forewing manto.

consists mostly only of oval spots , in which there are 2 — 3 black dots. The hindwing has often , l)ut not

always, some russet-red small obsolescent spots. The underside is brown in the cf, the band of the fore-

wing being more prominent and better defined than above, and is often continuous. The band of the hind-

wing consists of some russet-red spots, which bear occasionally some black dots. The ? is visibly ligliter

beneatli, the centi'al area of the forewing being brownish, the fore and distal margins as well as the hind-

wing densely dusted with yellowish grej". At the base of the hindwing there are a number of ochreous

spots, moreover some yellow spots extend from the costal margin to below the apex of the cell, sometimes

merged together to a liroader al)breviated l)and, there being often some smaller additional spots near them
forming a row which is parallel with the distal margin. Fringes in the o"' somewhat lighter than the ground-

colour, in the ? gre}'. The species distributed over the whole chain of the Alps , being plentiful in many
places; it occurs on grassy slopes of the alpine and subalpine districts; also on the mountains of the Auvergne
and in the Pj'renees, as well as on tlie mountains of Hungary. — In ab. bubastis Meisxv. (= pyrrha macca- hubastis.

baeus Fry.) from the northern Central Alps the hindwing beneath iiears a white band: tlie fringes are dark-

chequered. — all. caecilia Ubii. (36 g), which is aliove uniformly black-brown without spots, occurs m caecilia.

Switzerland and the I'yrol among the name-typical form, but is rare. — A similar form with the ground-

colour more greyish lirown but also without markings, flies in the l\yrenees; this is constans Khrex (= caecilia constans.

Ditp) (36 g). — In the Swiss and Tyrolese Alps, high above the free-line, there flies a very small form,

pyrrhula Frcij (36 h), which is scarcely as large as pliavfc The forewing has some small streak-like russet- pyrrlmla.

brown spots, in wliicli there are lint rarelj- small lilack dots. The hindwing is without markings as a rule,

only occasionallj' showing small lirown wedge-shaped spots. The underside as in iiitinio, Jmt the markings

reduced. — trajanus Thmiinz. differs from the first descrilied form chiefly on the underside. The forewing trajamis.

of this form is light reddish brown, Jieing dusted with yellowish grej' towards the ajiex and cosfa; tiie

light reddish yellow band is dentate between the veins both distally and proximally or there are feeble teeth

only on the proximal side, the band bearhig always two distinct ocelli in cellules 4 and 5. The hindwing

greenisli grey beneath, the spots of the distal band of different sizes, not being reddisii yellow as in the

nymotypical form, but whitish yellow, the basal spots are completely absent. Distribution-area: Bukowina. —
The form from the Vosges has been described as vogesiaca Clninl., the ?? being without liglit basal spots vo^esiacn.

on the hindwing beneath. — Larva greenish yellow, witli the head and legs honey-colour; on the back

2 rows of black comma-spots. Pupa yellow, with lilack markings. The butterfly emerges in 3 weeks
from the pupa, which lies free on the ground. The species is plentiful and is on the wing from June to August.

E. ceto llh}i. (36 h). Ground-colour dark black-brown. The distal band, which consist of a number ceto.

of narrow, oval, isolated spots, is russet in the cf, reddish yellow in the ?. There are small black dots in

the spots, the dots l)eiiig somewliat larger in the ?. The hindwing Iiears 4—5 small roundish brown spots

with white- centred black oceUi. The lighter underside is marked like the upper. The ? above visilily

hghter, the russet -yellow spots and the ocelH placed in the same larger than in the d". The underside is

brownish grey, the spots ochreous. The ?? are exceedingly variable in pattern; the russet -yellow band of

the forewing is not rarely so much reduced as to even disappear, and the hindwing is often devoid of

every trace of the macular band. — Especially in the Southern Alps, where it is abundant; rarer and but

local in the Central and Northern Limestone Alps. Also on the higher mountains of South Hungary and

the Apennines. — phorcys Fn: (36 hj is the form from the Balcan; here the spots on the underside of the phorcys.
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obscura. hindwing are white or bordered with white. — In ab. obscura Rdtzer (36 h) the brown-red spots of both

wings are strongly reduced; otherwise Hke the narae-typical form; in the Simplon district and the Carinthian

caradjae. Alps. — In the Alps of Grau])unden there occurs a small form, caradjae (
'afiiscli, with small dull red-brown

spots, which are occasionally but very faintly indicated. — Egg oval, pale yellow, dirty red before emergence.

The larva, which appears in 12 daj^s, is yellowish grey before the last moult, and green when adult,

with a white-edged dark dorsal line and dark-bordered light subdorsal line. On the 4. segment there com-

mences above the leg a thin black-brown line which is widened to a dot at each joint between the rings.

Head yellowish gre\-, Avith red mouth. Reared on Poa annua (Liedmanx). Pupa yellow, with brown back

and black e^yes ; free on the ground. The butterflies from the middle of June into August ; the ?? have a

low straight flight, flapping the wings very regularly. The ?$ are at first so awkward that they can

sometimes be taken up with the fingers from the grass.

medusa. E. medusa F. (= hgea Esp., themistocles de Lochc, medea Bkh.) (35 f). In the reddish yellow

macular distal band there are two larger white-centred black ocelli near the apex placed close together,

being sometimes united. The ocelli which are situated in the other spots — usually 3 — are smaller,

being often reprented by blind black dots. The hindwing has 3—4 reddish yellow separated spots bearing

white-centred black oceUi. The somewhat lighter underside has the same pattern as the upper. Modi-

fications as regards the number of the ocelli and reddish yellow spots occur frequently. Central Europe,

from Northern Germany and Belgium southward to Soutli France, Central Italy and the Balcan, eastwards

psodea. to the Amur, flying also in the plains. — In the form psodea Hhn. {^^ eumenis Frr) (35 f) the macular

band is somewhat hghter and broader; the ocelli, especially in the band of the hindwing, are larger and

bear a more conspicuous white pupil. In South Hungary, the Balcan , Caucasus , and Western Siberia : is

procopiani. said to occur occasionallj- in Central Europe as aberration. — procopiani Horrnuz., with blind ocelli, is a

hippomednsa. smaller form from the Bukowina. — hippomedusa (> (35 g) is still smaller; occurs in the alpine regions,

polaris the macular band being reduced and the ocelli smaller. — polaris ^tr/r. (35 g) is but little larger than the

preceeding form, the macular band being obsolescent on the hindwing beneath. Lapland, Finmark, Norwaj\ —
uralensis. uralensis St(/r. (= medusa Er.) (35 g), with less ocelli, otherwise but little different hom ]>ohn-is, forming

a transition towards the latter, the underside of the hindwing being different. In the Southern Ural, the

sitbalpina. Kirghizsteppe and the adjacent districts of Siberia. — subalpina Gump}). Beneath like mi'chmt, but deep

black above, the forewing bearing ferruginous red black-dotted spots; in the Bavarian Alps, up to 3000 ft. —
transiens. transiens Riihl-Hiijne (= medusa \ar. Stgr) comes nearer psodea ; the ocelli are larger and more numerous

than in medusa ; the hindwing beneath more or less dusted with grey in the ? ; East Siberia. — Larva liglit

green, with light-edged dark dorsal line, a light line above the stigmata, a white line above the legs, and

2 black ocelli on the head. It feeds on various grasses, as Panicum sanguinale, Millium effusum, etc.,

hibernates and changes the end of April into a light grey pupa, which lies on the ground in a loose web,

the butterfly appearing in 4 weeks. The species is on the wing from the end of May to early July,

occurring in the woods in meadows and on grassy roads, in road-ditches, etc., the flight being slow but

irregular and probing. The cfcf are very abundant, while the ?? remain at rest, appearing but towards

the end of the period of flight.

oeme. E. oeme Hhii. (35 g). Variable in size, usualh' somewhat smaller than medusa, the wings more
elongate. On tiie forewing there is near the apex a russet -yellow, sometimes divided spot which bears

two white-centred ])lack ocelli. The hindwing lias distally 2—4 white-centred ocelh which are edged with

russet -yellow. LTnderside grey-brown, markings as above. The ?, which is usually somewhat larger, is

lighter, the ocelli being larger and more prominent than in the cf ; the hindwing beneath yellowish grey.

Widely distributed over the Alps, but sporadic, occurring especially on limestone, being usually not rare

lugens. on the flight-places. — ab. lugens Slgr. is a smaller form in which the forewing is uniformly black-brown

above ; on the underside the ocelli below the costa are always separated. In the Gadmen \'alley in Western
spodia. Switzerland. — spodia Stgr. (35 g) is mostly somewhat larger than oeme, the fore- and hindwings have a

complete distal band, the ocelli are larger and conspicuously centred with white. Transitions towards name-
typical oeme are not rare. This is the form of the Eastern Alps and the Balcan. — Egg (of the form

spodia) round, glabrous, glossy white. Larva similar to the larva of medusa in shape and markings, not

being green however, but pale clayish, with brownish longitudinal lines; each ring is crossed by a transverse

line composed of 4 black united spots; above the legs a chocolate-brown side-stripe. On Luzula-species.

Pupa pale j'cllow, the sheaths of the eyes, tongue and wings edged with brown (Rogenhofer). The
butterfly in June and July.

stygne. E. Stygnc 0. (= pirene Hbi).) (35 g). Upperside of both wings dark black-brown. The forewing

has before the distal margin a russet-brown band which is broad anteriorly, strongly tapering behind, and
bears in its upper portion 2 white-centred black ocelli; towards the hindmargin an additional, somewhat
smaller ocellus is visible. The hindwing has 3—4 white-centred ocelli which are edged with brown. The
underside of the forewing is in cT and ? but little hghter than the upper, the distal band being broader.
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lighter brown and continuous. The hindwing beneath dark Ijrown in the cf, brown grey in the ?. The
ocelli as on tlie upperside, l)ut smaller, l)eing narrowly edged with brown. Specimens from the Black
Forest are mucii brighter coloured, the broad russet yellow band of the forewing commences near the

costal margin of the forewing and extends to the hindmargin, remaining of nearly even width. In the

liand there are always .3— 5 large black white-centred ocelli, and, especially often in the ?, there is above
tiie tirst. ocellus, towards tlie apex, an additional smaller ocellus with white pupil, this ocellus not being

visible l)eneath. On the hindwing the brown band is as wide as on the forewing, the ocelli, 3—4 in

number, are likewise large and have conspicuous white pupils. — The form pyrenaica h'iih/, which is pyrenaica.

found in the Western Pyrenees in June, differs from the first-described form onl}- in the reduction of the

red colour. — in ab. valesiaca Elw., which occurs in Wallis as well on the Simplon, and even in the Pyrenees, valesiaca.

tiie russet-red is effaced in the ? except for faint traces, lieing altogether absent from the cf. — stijunc

occurs in the Black Forest and the Thuringian Forest, the ,Tura, Alps, Vosges, the Pyrenees, and Apennines
and extends eastwards to Armenia; in .June and July; the butterfly begins to appear already below 3000 ft.

and goes rarely above the tree-line.

E. evias God. (= bonellii Hhn.) (3.5 g). Alwa3S somewhat larger than the preceding: the upperside cii/as.

of the wings dark black-brown , the forewing with a russet-red or reddish yellow transverse band bearing

5 white-centred black ocelli of different sizes, 3 of them standing near the costa and being united, while

the 2 others stand further back and are somewhat smaller. The band of the hindwing consists of 4—5
oval brown spots, each bearing a white-centred black ocellus. The forewing beneath is similarly marked
as above, the hindwing of the o"" being black, thinly dusted with grej-, and bearing a more or less dark
median band which is somewhat excurved between the veins. In the lighter discal margin there are 3—5
white-pupilled black ocelli. The ? is brownish grey beneath, costal and distal margins of the forewing
marmorated with grey and brown like the hindwing, the median band of the latter being more prominent
than in the (f. — The smaller form from the Pyrenees, pyrenaica ^tgi-., has the underside more strongly /n'/w((7/frt.

marked, the russet-red band is narrower and the ocelli are absent or strongly reduced. — The form hispanica Mspanica.

Zap. (37 a) is somewhat smaller, the transverse band being lighter in both sexes, the ocelli smaller, and the

upper 3 ocelli in the band of the forewing moreover are not united as in nymotypical erias, but stand

separated one below the other. — The species appears already the middle of May in warmer localities,

flying from June to August at higher altitudes, and occurs on grassy slopes; plentiful in most f!ight-])laces.

The insect is found in the Pyrenees, the lower Alps of Southern France, in Wallis and the Southern Tyrol.

E. hewitsoni Led. The broad russet-red band of the forewing gradually narrows towards the hind- hewitsoni.

margin and ends close to the latter. It bears anteriorly 3 large white-centred ocelH, which are usually

confluent, being rarely separated, and ai-e followed towards the hindmargin by 2—3 small ocelli feebly dotted

with white. The russet-red band is continued on to the hindwing, bearing 4—5 white-centred ocelli of

equal size. The markings on the forewing l)eneatli are as above. The hindwing beneath is dark brown
from the base to the middle, being feebl\- dusted with grey, the outer margin being lighter and bearing
5—6 white-centred black ocelli which are narrowly edged with brown. — In June and July in Armenia
and Northern Persia.

E. nerine Frv. (= goante !f.-Sch('i/f.) (37 a, b). The upperside dark black-brown with slight gloss, nerine.

The red-brown transverse band of the forewing is posteriorly interrupted by the veins, forming 3—4 basally

somewhat pointed spots; sometimes the band is continuous, which is nearly always the case in the cf.

There are 2 white-centred black ocelli anteriorly in the band. The band is interrupted by the veins on

the liindwing and bears 3 smaller ocelli. The forewing beneath bright russet-i'ed, darker towards the base,

the costal and distal margins being black-brown: the ocelli as above. The hindwing beneath dark brown
as far as the centre, this area being bordered by a whitish grey narrow band which is somewhat sinuate

near its centre; the ocelli in the lighter distal area are mostly indicated by small black-bordered white

dots, which are sometimes absent. The ground-colour of the ? is lighter, the band of the forewing broader

and russet-yellow, the 2 eyes at the apex larger and usually confluent , there being often two additional

smaller ocelli towards the hindmargin. The ocelli placed in the band of the hindwing are also larger and
liave conspicuous white pupils. The forewing beneath is light russet-yellow, darkened towards the base,

the costal and distal margins gre^y-brown, the apex dusted with white-grej'. The hindwing beneath white-

grej', irrorated with brown atoms; the white-grey band, which limits the dark basal area, contrasts distinctly.

The fringes chequered in the ?, the distal margin of the hindwing slightly dentate. In the Central and
Soutliern Alps, northward to the Fern Pass and Scharnitz Valley. — reichlini Jl.-Sc/idff'. (= styx /''rr.), reidiUni.

from the Bavarian Alps, Reichenhall and the Glockner district, is usually somewhat larger than the first

described form. The band of the forewing is strongly reduced. The hindwing with 3 small oceUi in russet-

red spots. — italica Frc//, from the Alps of Wallis and North Italj', is a transition from nvr'nie towards italica.

mcJdiiii. — In stelviana Cuni, from Bornn'o, the red band of the forewing is continuous, the underside stelviana.

devoid of ocelli, being paler and basally but indistinctly dusted with white. — morula A's//., from [\\q morula.

southern slopes of the Eastern Alps, is smaller and darker, the ocelh are but faintly ringed with reddish

I 13
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yellow. Hindwing beneath with the basal half dark brown, the distal area being lighter and bearing

3 white pupils. In South Tjrol, Seiser Alp. — nerine flies in various dispersed localities, from the end

of June to August in shady places of the forest region up to more than 5000 ft.

melas. E. melas Hhst. (— maurus Esp.) (37 a). In shape and size like sl//(/iic, bearing a close resemblance

to the alpine form of the same; the ground-colour however is much darker, being nearly black. On the

forewing there are towards the apex two white-centred black ocelli , which contrast with the ground-colour

and are sometimes confluent; a third smaller ocellus is situated towards the hindmargin. The hindwing
has distally 3—4 wliite-centred ocelli, which are sometimes as large as those on the forewing. The russet

band is indicated by a pale sheen only in the ?. The underside of the cf agrees fairly well with the

upper, the hindwing being somewhat darker than the forewing and bearing sometimes traces of a distally

slightlv dentate middle band. In the ? the underside is variable, the brown band of the forewing is some-
times distinctly developed or is indicated by a lighter tint , being sometimes altogether absent. The hind-

wing is brown-grey with blackish atoms; there being before the distal margin a lighter ])and which is

exteriorly undulate and bears 3—4 small white-centred ocelli. In Carinthia, Istria, the Balcan countries,

astur. Soutli Russia and Greece. — In the foi-m astur Ohertli. (37 a) the upjierside is quite black, sometimes without

ocelli, but mostly with 2 small, white, usually deep black-bordered ocelli. The ? sihvery grej' beneath, with

darker forewing. Before the distal margin there is a band which is dark red-brown on the forewing and
pale grey on the hindwing, thus contrasting with the ground. From the higher parts of the Pyrenees. —

lefebvrei. lefebvrei I>i(h. (37a) has the forewing more elongate than the name-typical melas; the ocelli of both wings
are larger and more bi-ightly white-centred, the two on the forewing being mostly united. On the under-

side the forewing is but little paler than above, the russet-red band being distinct. The hindwing is uni-

formly black-brown without band, the sulnnarginal ocelli being very small or quite absent. Antenna black
pyienaea. above and beneath, being white beneath in mehis. Pj-renees. — pyrenaea oherth. has in the d" often a

red-brown band on the forewing beneath; the ? has the forewing dark red-brown, the underside with bright

red distal band, the hindwing beneath being brown-red with pale yellowish distal band. On the rocky
intermedia, slopes of the Canigou, from 2400 m to the summit. — An hitermediate form, intermedia, was described bj'

Obeethijr from the mountains of Cambres d'Ase, south of the I\lt. Louis (Pyrenees). — Egg light ochreous,

with 30—32 longitudinal ribs and irregular impressions. Larva yellow or reddish grey, with yellow sides,

dotted with brown on the back, there being a broad dark dorsal line. Pupa tirst green, the abdomen
marked with red, later the wing-cases milky white. The butterflies are on the wing in July, hunying in a

fast flight over the precipices and the boulders, flying at but a little distance above the ground (Oberthur),

plentiful.

scipio. E. scipio Bxd. (37b). Rather large, the wings narrow and elongate, the distal margin but little

curved. The russet-red band of the forewing is interrupted by the veins, being costally rather broad and
narrowing posteriorly. There are anteriorly 2 equal-sized white-centred ocelli standing close together and
being followed by 2 additional small black ocelli wliich have likewise white pupils. On the underside these

last two are frequently aljsent or are represented bj- simple black dots. The band of the hindwing consists

of 3— 4 elongate russet-red spots, which have but rarely small ocelli. On the underside the forewing is

russet-red in the cf, and russet -yellow in the ?, tlie costal and distal margins being grey- brown in the cf

and white-grey in the ?. Tlie ocelli as above. The hindwing beneath is dark brown in the o"', sometimes

somewhite paler towards the outer margin, being uniformly white-gre}' without any markings in the ?. in

the Basses Alpes, for instance at Digne in Soutli France.

ghicialis. E. glacialis h'sp. {^= alecto Frr.) (37 b). Upperside of both wings sombre black-brown , with an

obsolescent red-brown band on the forewing which often hardly contrasts with the ground-colour. The
hindwing is either simply blackish brown, or there is a faint red-brown tint in tlie place of the distal band.

The forewing is beneath dark russet in the centre, being a little lighter in the ?; the hindwing uniformly

dark black-brown in the o", and blackish grey in the ^, a little lighter distally. — Distributed over the

wliole Alps, but occurring above the tree Hne, in July and August, on localities covered with bowlders. —
alecto. In alecto Him. (= pei'sephone Esp., nicholli Ohfrfh.) (37b) both sexes have before the apex of the forewing

two white-centred ocelH, which are also visible beneath. On the hindwing, too, there are 2—4 white-

centred ocelli , which are generally but partly present beneath or maj- be entirely absent. Otherwise like

the form ylackilis. More an insect of the nortliern and eastern Limestone Alps, occurring but sporadically

pluto. and mostlj- in small numbers of individuals. — pluto Esp. (= tisiphone Esp., duponcheli Ohcrlli.) (37 c) has

the upper- and underside uniformly black , only in the ? there being occasionally a faint reddish brown
tint on the upperside of the forewing. From the Abruzzi and the highest Alps.

erinna. E. erinna Stgr {= erynnis Sfcjr.). Essentiallj- larger than f/hiriaHs, to which it comes nearest, a'

above deep brown-black , with some obsolescent brown longitudinal patches in the outer jjart of the fore-

wing. On the underside there is in this species a large brown spot which occupies also the apex of the

cell. Hindwing on both sides quite dark black-brown, with glossy deep black veins. In the somewhat
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duller coloured ? the entire disc of the forewiu- above is dark chestnut, beneath light red-brown, only the

mar^nns of the wing remaining dark; all the veins are black in this brown disc. On the Inndwing, which

is black-brown above and somewhat lighter beneath, there appears in a certain light a but tanitly visible

band. — From East Sajan, according to Staudinger's surmise from the alpine region.

E fasciata Bth: Size and shape as in ghciaUx, ground-colour sombre black-brown
.
with a russet- fasciata.

brown incomplete distal band which is traversed by the veins and has no ocelli. On the hmdwing there

is a crrey-brownish submarginal band extending from the costal to the hindmargin and being ot nearly

even width The russet-brown band is lighter and more prominent on the underside of the forewing
,

the

costal mar-in and part of the outer margin being thinly dusted with grej'. The hindwmg beneath more or

less dusted with grey at the base, the externally somewhat dentate central area being dark brown, the

submarginal band pale ashy grey and the distal area of the same colour as the central area. T he ? is

lic^hter throughout, the forewing having a brownish tint and a somewhat longer and broader submargina

band on the hindwing the basal area and the submarginal band whitish grey, the central area and distal

margin grey-brown. - From East Siberia: at Pokrofka and the mouth of the Jenisei, in June.

E pronoe Esp. (= arachne Uhu.) (37 c). Dai'k black -brown, with a red -brown band which m pronoe.

anteriorly' broader and posteriorly narrower and bears costally 2 white-centred ocelli and towards the hind-

mar-in an additional smaller one. The band of the hindwing consists of 3 rounded russet-brown spots with

black eye-dots which have occasionally white pupils. Underside of the forewing sombre red-brown the

band lighter and distinctly contrasting; the distal margin and apex dusted with bluish grey. The hindwing

beneath bluish- or ashy- grey with black -brown dusting; the centre traversed by a curved
,

postenorly

broadly dentate, almost uniformly brown band which sharply borders the distal area. In the atter there

are one or two black blind ocelli. The ? is much lighter above and beneath, with the markings more

prominent than in the d^, the ocelli being larger and the base and submargmal band ot the hindwing

beneath liMit white-grey, the brown middle hand contrasting sharply. Distributed over the whole Alps,

occurring also in the Apennines, Pyrenees, Carpathian Mts., South and South-West Russia and the southern

slopes of the Caucasus. - In pitho Hbn (37c), which represents the species in the Swiss Alps and the P'^fto.

southern Jura, the markings of the upperside are either entirely absent or there is only a reddish tint as

a faint remnant of the same, the 2 ocelli near the apex are small and have minute white pupils Some

snecies have no ocelli, being simply dark black-brown with some violet sheen. Underside as in the first

described form - In the form almangoviae St,p: the subcostal ocelli, though present in the brown band, almangoviae.

are without distinct white pupils, those on the hindwing too having no white pupils or ohly traces ot such.

In the All-au — Egg barrel-shaped, ribbed, white. Larva dirty reddish yellow, with a dark dorsal hue,

the laterar markings consisting of streaks and the spiracles being black. From October to July on Poa.

Puna anteriorly bone -yellow marked with dark, abdomen cinnamon with dark incisions; so covered among

the roots of grass that only the head is visible (Gross - Steyer). The butterfly appears in August and

September, fluttering with a jerky flight in meadows and on grassy slopes of the moutain and alpine

regions. In some years not rare, occurring up to 6000 ft. in the high ranges.

E epistygne Hbn. {= sfvgne Hba.) (37c). Above coffee-brown, costal margin dusted with grey; epistygne.

the forewing has usually a diffuse ^yellow spot in the cell and a broad, posteriorly narrowing, light ochreous,

submarginal band which is distinctly divided by the veins. There as 5-6 white-centred black ocelh in the

band 3 near the apex being larger and united and 3 placed further back smaller and having minute white

pupils. The submarginal band of the hindwing consists of 4-5 oval russet-red spots, each bearing a smal

white-centred ocellus. The forewing beneath russet-red, the distal band somewhat lighter and traversed

by the brown veins; costal and distal margins and the apex grey with browmsh atoms. The hindwing

4ev- brown beneath, dusted with grey and dark brown, the middle band is darker than the basal and

distal areas and distally crenate, the ocelli being represented in the latter by black dots The ? is not

essentially different from the c/ on the upperside, the ground-colour is somewhat lighter, the spots ot the

distal band of the hindwing are not russet-red, but more reddish yellow, the ocelh situated in the same

having larger and brighter pupils. The underside of the hindwing white-grey, dusted with brown, the

middle band strongly prominent, being distally edged with white, the veins traversing the same white-grey.

Specimens from South Spain are essentially brighter in markings, the submarginal band of the forewmg

is broader and extends with almost even width to the hindmargin, not being ochreous but light whitish

yellow; otherwise the markings are not different. - The butterfly occurs from the beginning of Mareh

to the end of April in South France, the Basses Alpes, and in Central and South Spain.

E eoante Esp {=-- scaea llbn) (37 c). Upperside marked as in lurinc, but the ocelli as a v\A& goante.

somewhat" smaller and the hindwing of the ? more distinctly dentate. The band of the forewmg narrows

posteriorly, being bright russet in the & and light russet-yellow in the ?. There are 2 united, white-

centred, black ocelli near the apex of the forewing, and above them there is sometimes a black ocelliform

dot which has but rarely a pupil. Towards the hindmargin there is a further small oceUus, which has
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occasionally a white centre. In the somewhat nanowei' dista! band cit' the liindwing tiiere are 3. rarely 4,

white-centred black ocelli. The underside of the forewing russet-brown, lighter in the ?, with black-brown

margin, the apex being dusted with white-grey. L'nderside of the hindwing black-brown, marmorated with

white-grey; the strongly dentate central band is externally bordered by a band-like line which consists of

an accumulation of white scales and is here and there interrupted; towards the distal margin there are

3—4 white-centred black eye-dots. The ? is throughout lighter in colour, the ocelli being larger. The
underside of the hindwing is white-grey, thinly dusted with brown atoms, the veins being sparsely scaled

white. The distal margin of the o"^ somewhat lighter than the ground-colour, being checjueied brown and

white in the ?. — In the Alps, in the mountain-and subalpine region, in the High Tatra and the Carpathian

Jits. ; in the West Pyrenees as a small form which has been figured by Herrich-Schaffer as ijovf/one. The
buttertly flies in July and August in dry and stony localities, and likes to settle with the wings half open
on rocks.

gorgone. E. gorgone BmJ. (S7d). Formerly considered to be a variety of i/on/e, it has recently been proved

a distinct species by the examination of the genitalia. The giound-colour is a reddish brown with strong-

sheen. The sombre russet-band of the forewing contrasts but feebly with the ground-colour, posteriorly

gradually disappearing in the same. In the band there are 3 white-centred black ocelli, of which the

2 subapical ones are somewhat larger and mostly touch one another. The distal band of the hindwing
consists of 3 wedge-shaped russet spots, which are occasionally united to form a ])and; they have 3 small

white-centred ocelli, which are often hardly visible. The forewing is russet-brown beneath, being a little

darkened basally. with the fore and distal margins dark brown and tlie ocelli as above. The underside of

the hindwing dark brown, thinl\- dusted with grey, the outer area somewhat lighter, with 3 black or black-

brown dots in place of the ocelli. The ? is lighter, being more vividly marked than the d", the band of

the forewing contrasting distinctly and shar]il\- with the ground-colour. In the light gre}^ distal band of

the hindwing there are 3 small white-centred ocelli. In the Eastern Pyrenees, at the end of Juh'. — In

rhodopensis. rhodopensis Stgr. (87 d) the wings are more elongate than in gori/mw. The band of the forewing, shaiply

limited proximally by the ground-colour, bears anteiiorly 2 white-centred ocelli one close below the other,

there being towaids the hindmai'gin an additional, small, minutely white-centred ocellus. Tiie band of the

hindwing is continuous and includes 3 small ocelli, ^hich likewise have minute white pupils. In the

mountains of Bulgaria (Rhodope Mts.).

gorge. E. gorge A'sp. {= aethiops minor lisp.) (37 d). The wings are somewiiat narrower and less rounded

than in i/or(/oiu. the hindwing being distinctly angulate and in the 2 feelily dentate. The russet submarginal

band of the forewing is rather broad and extends usualh' to the hindmargin. In the band there are

costally 2 pupillated ocelli placed somewhat obliquely towards each other, and in the ? united. In

this sex, more rarely in the cf , there is sometimes a small third ocellus towards the hindmargin or a black

dot instead. The band of the hindwing is narrower and bears 3—4 white-centred ocelli. The forewing

beneath is russet-brown, the fore and distal margins being black-brown, sometimes thinly dusted with

wiiitish grey. The hindwing beneath black-brown, being marmorated with white-grey; the distal band is of

a more or less light colour, bearing sometimes 3 black eye-dots, which have rarely white centres. The 2

is hardly different, being only lighter in colour, the underside of the hindwing grey, dusted with brown,

with a dark middle band which is dentate on its distal side. Widely distributed in the higher Alps, but

erynis. occurring only from the tree-line upwards. — ab- erynis E><2>- (37 d) is a rarely occurring aberration in which

the ocelli are either absent or are but vestigial. In the southern Central and Eastern Alps and in the

triopes. Abruzzi.*) — ab. triopes Spr. is found among the nymotypical form as single specimens, being moi'e

frequent in the Eastern Alps and dominating at the road of the Stilfser Joch, where name-typical gorrjc

occurs but rarel}'. In the distal band of the forewing there are regularly 3 large white-centred ocelli,

which are usually merged together. Towards the hindmargin — but not always — there are, shifted

towards the distal margin, 2 more someMhat smaller ocelli, which are also visible on the underside. The
gigantea. hindwing has usually 4 brightly white-centred ocelli , which are somewhat smaller beneath. — gigantea

Oberlli. is a very large form, being otherwise hardly different from the first-described fonn. From the high

mountains of Spain. — gorge is a lively butterfly which tlies about rather fast in the sunshine notwith-

standing the cold air of the immense altitude of its tlight-places, and likes to settle with the wings half

open on the bowlders warmed by the sun. The insect is somewhat more shy than most Erebias, but does

not easily fly off. The specimen chased by the collector, however, is often blown away by the strong

breeze on the mountain, being carried downwards and then slowl}- returning on the lee-side towards the

summit of the mountain. Sometimes it is blown on the snow, where it often remains lying a long while.

Plentiful in its flight-places, nothing, however, being known of its early stages.

neoridas. E. neoridas Bsd. (37 d, e). Smaller than aethwps, to which it comes nearest. The distal band of

the forewing light russet, being yellowish red in the ?, broad at the costa, posteriorly narrower, and

*) On the plate the figure bears the corrected name erinnys.
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pioximally .sharply limited and exteriorly teel)ly incurved in the middle. The hand hears anteriorly 2 white-

centred rontiijnous ocelli, followed near the hindmarsj;in by a somewhat smaller one which is Imt occasionally

centred with white. The band of the hindwing consists of 4 rounded or angular spots, of which 3 or

4 bear ocelli with minute white pupils. The band of the forewing is beneath more irregular and somewhat

darker russet than abo\e, the apex of the wing being dusted with bluish grey. The hindwing Ijeneath

grey-brown from the base to the middle, then there follows a proximally somewhat dentate ashy gre\-

band, the distal area being of the same colour as the base; the ocelli are completely absent. The ? is

lighter throughout, the ocelli moreover are as a rule somewhat larger than in the cf. The fringes brownish

grey in the cf, white-grey in the ?. — Oberthltr tigures as margarita a small specimen from the Eastern margarita.

Pyrenees, the upperside vividly recalling that of zapaferi, while the underside is as in HcofidaH. — The

nymotypical form tlies in the Basses Alpes, for instance in the neighbourhood of Digne. — Egg light

grey, with dark ribs. Larva greenish yellow, with dark dorsal stripe, whitish side-stripe and dark-bordered

white spiracles. Head with 2 dark spots, brown, as are also the legs. On Poa annua and Panicum san-

guinale. The butterfly from June to September.

E. zapateri olnrlli. (37 e). The upperside dark black-brown, near the distal margin there is an zapateri.

anteriorly broad, posteriorly tapering ochre-yellow band, which bears costally one behind the other 2 ocelli

with white pupils. The hindwing is usually without markings, there appearing sometimes in place of the

band 3 russet-red or reddish yellow small round spots with black dots. The underside of the forewing is

russet, the yellow band posteriorly abbreviated, the 2 ocelli larger than above, the apex of the wing dusted

with grey. The hindwing beneath with brown basal area and lighter distal band, without ocelli or dots.

In the ? the distal band is ashy grey, being dusted with minute brown atoms. — In the mountainous

disti'icts of Aragonia and Catalonia.

E. sedakovii AV. (= stygne Fhrli.-Wulil.) (37 e). Dark black-brown above; the dentition of W\& sedakovii.

wings hardly indicated in the cf, but distinct in the ?, in the latter sex the margin chequered grey and

brown. The ochre-yellow distal band is proximally straight, distally somewhat sinuate, bearing 3 white-

centred ocelh of equal size, the upper 2 being united. Below them there is sometimes, a little shifted

distad, a small black eye-spot, which is not visible beneath. The hindwing with a narrow reddish yellow

band, which includes 3 white-centred black ocelli. The underside cinnamon-colour in the c/, the band of

the forewing as above, tlie someMhat grey- scaled distal band of the hindwing Init slightly prominent and

bearing 8 narrowly black-edged white dots. The ? is yellowish brown beneath, the band of the forewing

being lighter than al)ove and the costal margin grey-yellow. The distal band of the hindwing is light

white-grey and the 3 white spots situated in the same are bordered with brown. From the Altai and the

mountains of Amurland. — niphonica Jans, is the Japanese form, from the heights of the Asama-Yania nip/ionka.

(7000 ft.). The cf beneath evenly brown, while the underside of the ? is strongly fasciated with white. —
In scoparia Btlr. the upperside is as in niphonicu, but the underside is more variegated, the forewing being scoparia.

basally densely dusted with white and deep chocolate at the outer margin; the underside of the hindwing

vividly recalling that of acfhiops, but the pupils come through from the upperside as distinct white dots.

In Hokkaido (Yezzo), in August. — alcmene Gi-.-GrsJi. (37 e), from the Dshakar Mts. (? and Amdo), ditfers akmene.

from sedakovii in the russet band of the forewing above being incurved and duller yellow: the ocelli of the

same moreover have no pupils or only very indistinct ones. The specimens from We.st China are

distinguished from Tibetan examples by the paler colour of the band of the forewing and a more uniform

grey colour of the underside of the hindwing. — The buttertly is not rare in Siberia and on the north

island of Japan, being very local on the main island of Japan, and very plentiful in Western iJiina at an

elevation of 10000 ft. in July and August.

E. aethiops As/). (= blandina /''., media W. V., medusa likli., alcyone Steir.) (87 e). The wings are aeihiops.

dentate, the distal margin being grey-brown in the c/', and chequered white-grey and brown in the ?. The

distal band of the forewing, which is russet-brown in the cT and reddish vellow in the ?, is somewhat

constricted in the middle, narrowing behind in both sexes. The band has usually 3 white-centred black

ocelli, of which the upper two are united, the third standing towards the hindmargin and being a little

smaller. In between these ocelh there is sometimes a black eye-spot, which has but rarely a pupil,

appearing mostly as a simple black dot. The band of the hindwing is narrower and has 3, more rarely 4,

white -centred ocelli. The forewing beneath grey- brown, the distal margin a little lighter, the band and

ocelli as above. Underside of the hindwing reddish brown, somewhat paler at the base, with a grey-scaled

discal band bearing 8—4 white dots which are thinly edged with })lack. In the ? the underside of the

hindwing is much lighter, the basal area being white-gre>', more or less dusted with grey, the median band

brown or grey-brown, somewhat excurved, the distal liand light ashy grey with 3 or 4 very minute wliite-

centred black dots, the distal margin of the same colour as the median band. From Scotland and Livonia

to Italy and South-East Siberia, also in the plains. — leucotaenia Stip-. (= neoridas Fn-.) (37 e) is a. leucolaenia.

sporadically occurring form wliich is more plentiful in the South, the distal band on the underside of the
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melusina. forewing being stronglj' scaled white. — In melusina ll.-Sr/uiff. (B7f) the russet band of both wings is

liioader, that of the hindwing being continnous; otiierwise not different from the tirst described form. In

aetliiopella. Armenia, Kurdistan and Northern Asia Minor. — aethiopella has been described by Stauuixgkr from a

single specimen from Kentei. The forewing has but faint vestiges of the brown transverse band, while the

band is entirely absent from the hindwing, this wing bearing above 3, jjeneath 4 large white submarginal

dots. The band-like marking on the hindwing beneath, which is always present in (lethinps, is entirely

wanting. The author, however, leaves it undecided whether we have here to do with a constant variety

or an accidental aberration of urtliioiis or some other species. — Egg pale yellowish red, ribbed longitudinally

and finely transversely. Larva yellowish grey, lighter at the sides, with light-bordered dark dorsal line,

each ring bearing laterally a dark longitudinal stripe; spiracles black; till June on Poa annua, Agrostis

canina, Dactylis glomerata, etc.; in day-time well concealed. Pupa brownish yellow, the wing-cases bone-

colour and the head darker. The butterfly a})peais at the end of July and flies in a slow, probing flight over

the grassy ground of open woods. They .suck at flowers, especially C.ompositae, and have a predilection

for the perspiiation of man, on hot days fluttering around people and settling on the hand to imbibe the

moisture. Very plentiful where they occur, and not restricted to definite flight-places.

melandwiica. E. melancholica H.-Sclniff'. But little smaller than nrlhidiis, the pattern similar as in that species;

the ocelli in the russet band of the fore- and hindwing are conspicuously centred with white. The fore-

wing beneath grey-brown, the band not defined proxinially, gradually disappearing in the ground-colour.

The underside of the hindwing with a rather broad russet -yellow band, without ocelli or dots; the base

and distal area yellowish grey, the median band grey-brown, somewhat sinuate distally. — Area of distribu-

tion : Caucasus, Southern Armenia, Altai Wts.

debanensis. E. dcbanensis Krsrii. (37 f). Upperside dark black-brown, on the forewing a straigid submarginal

row of 4 round small black spots bearing black dots; before the margin of the hindwing there are as a

rule 3, but rarely 4, such red-lnown spots, which are only very minutely or not at all dotted with black.

The underside of the forewing grey-brown, with an obsolescent russel-l)rown distal band, the ocelli of which

have a somewhat lighter border. The apex and distal margin thinly dusted with white-grey. The under-

side of the hindwing is somewhat more densely scaled white-grey and has a but little darker dentate median

band which is sharply defined in- and outwardly and bordered by a narrow whitish dentate line here and

there on both sides. The ocelli which are situated in the somewhat lighter distal area are smaller than

above, being sometimes altogether absent or replaced by small, hardly visible, black dots. Before the outer

margin there is a submarginal band composed of small obsolescent brown spots. The ? is lighter, more

grey-brown, the ocelli of the hindwing are distinctly larger and on the underside of the hindwing of the

iiindra. same size as above. From East Siberia. — tundra N///-. is smaller, the distal band of the upjieiside

somewhat obsolescent, beneath broader and proxinially and distally sharply defined. The underside o.f the

hindwing scaled white-grey, with dark brown, distally dentate, median band and liefore the distal margin a

fletcheri. sbghtly dentate dark transverse line. Likewise from East Siberia. — fletcheri A7«'., of which we know
only the figure of the single sure ? captured by Flktcheh at 7500 ft. in the Altai Mfs., is we think nothing

but a specimen of dcbdnensh in which the reddish yellow borders of the ocelli of the forewing are merged

together on both sides to form a broad russet band. On the hindwing the small ocelli are widely separated

from one another. The median band on the underside of the hindwing is dark and somewhat prominent

in rlrbunensk, while in pclrhcri it is of the same dark brown colour as the rest of the wing, so that only

the edges of this band are visible as two finely dentate black curved lines. Found in July between Kurai

and Bashkaus.

meia. E. meta. A species which is very variable in size and pattern. The nymotypical meta Stip-. is of

about the same size as ceto. The ground-colour is dark black-brown, before the distal margin there are

4— 5 separated, rounded, russet-brown spots bearing black dots. The upper 2 spots, which are a little

shifted basad, mostly touch each other, being sometimes confluent. The hindwing has .5, more rarely 6,

smaU roundish brown spots with black dots. On the underside of the forewing the brown borders of the

black dots are somewhat widened and the distal ai-ea bearing these spots is somewhat washed with brown.

On the underside of the hindwing there is between the ocelh and the cell a row of white transverse bars

which stand on the veins. These markings are very variable, the white transverse bars being quite obsolete

in man}' specimens, while in other individuals, especially in ??, the white scaling is widened and forms a

narrow irrugular white trans\erse band. Antenna finely ringed above, whitish beneath, the club black-

brown with reddish jellow tip. In July on the alpine meadows in the mountains of Osh in East Turkestan,

mopsos. and in the Altai. — The form mopsos N/,'/'., from Namangan in Turkestan, has the dull red spots bearing

the black eye-spots longer and broader than nymotypical meta, the spots being sometimes confluent, forming

an irregular russet-red distal band. On the underside, however, the black dots have but narrow brown
borders; the dots on the hindwing beneath are smaller than above and sometimes situated in narrow brown
rings, but are mostly without these rings. The black dots are very prominent in the distal area, which is

1
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somewhat variegated witli grey. Before the darker median area there is an obsolescent white -grey

transverse band. Tiie ? is reddish lirown on the forewing, the margins being narrowly dark brown and

the veins l)lack- brown. The forewing lieneath is dull red -brown, the fore and distal margins being-

somewhat darker, witli thin grey scahng. The underside of the hindwing grey-brown, the black dots

situated in the distal area are but small and liave thin ])ro\vn borders. The white-grey, somewhat dentate i^f/tha.

median band is rather In-oad. — In ab. gertha Sf(/r. (37 f) the red-brown spots before the margin are

completely merged together and form a continuous irregular band which bears the black eye-dots. Also

on tlie liindwing the brown spots appear as a band which is slightly interrupted at the veins. The distal

area of the forewing beneath, which bears the black dots, is proximallj- dark brown. Tiie ocelli of the

hindwing beneath are narrowly edged with russet -yellow; the whitish transverse band as in nxqisoi^. Occurs

in the same district as the latter. — The form issyka Stgr. (37 f), which is on an average somewhat ksvAjo.

larger, has only a somewhat darker ground-colour. Tiie russet-brown distal spots are still broader than in

gertha and form nearly always a continuous band, in which the black dots are very prominent. The brown
spots are also broader on the hindwing, but rarely contiguous. On the underside of the forewing the brown
distal spots are narrower than above, being sometimes altogether wanting, and the black dots have Jjut

narrow russet -j^ellow borders. The white band-like marking of the cT is sometimes strongly, sometimes

faintlj' developed, being in the $ on the contrary mostly rather broad. The ? is lighter above than the cf,

and the cell of the forewing has mostly some red-brown colour, which is sometimes extended all over the

wing to the distal margin. The red-brown borders of tlie ocelli of the hindwing are broad, being often

merged together to a band. In tlie Issykkul district. — In alexandra St(jr. (37 f) the black-brown ground- alexandra.

colour has a reddish brown sheen , which is especially strong on the forewing. The russet-brown spots of

both wings are broad and form a continuous band which bears the rather large black dots. In the ? the cell

of the forewing is sometimes washed with russet-ln'own. The underside is greyish brown, the black eye-

dots of the forewing are rather broadly bordered with russet-brown , while those of the hindwing are

encircled by narrow brown rings. The whitish transverse band in the centre of the wing is sometimes

more sometimes less developed. From the Alexander Mts. — melanops Christ. (37 g), from the mountains metanops.

of the farther environs of Samarkand, has a sombre black-brown upperside, the black eye-dots of botli

wings have hardly visible dull brown rings; sometimes even these brown rings are wanting, in which case

the eye-dots are scarcely recognizable. The underside is somewhat paler black-brown, the apex and part

of the distal margin being thinly dusted with white in some specimens, the brown borders of the black

ocelli a little lighter tlian above. Tiie dark middle area of the hindwing is distallj' bordered liy an irregular

white-grey transverse band. The distal area is minutely dusted with grey and the black dots situated

therein are without brown borders. The ? is somewhat ligliter, the cell and sometimes also the central area

being obsolescent brown. The ocelli somewhat larger and but faintly bordered with brown.

E. euryale Ksp. (= philomela Esp.) (37 g). The distal band of the forewing varies from dull russet- euryale.

brown to bright red-yellow in the name-typical form, becoming narrower behind and nearlj- always reaching

to the hindmargin, being occasionally separated into isolated spots. In this band there are 3—4 black

ocelli of which the small white pupils are usually developed only on the underside, the 2 anterior eye-

spots being placed close together, while the tliii'd is smaller and is somewhat shifted distad. The band of

the hindwing is narrower, being separated I)}- the veins into 5 russet-red spots which bear black dots, with

the exception of the costal spot, the dots being sometimes larger sometimes smaller or even quite absent.

There occur also specimens in which the band is not divided into spots but is continuous. On the under-

side of the forewing the brown band fades away proximally, the fore and distal margins are dark brown,

the ocelli as above. The hindwing beneath dark red -brown, with a hgliter, more or less gre}'- scaled distal

band, bearing 3— 4 ocelli bordered with russet -yellow and having mostly minute white pupils. The distal

band is sometimes hardl\' visible. The ground-colour of the ? is lighter, the band of the forewing beneath

is light russet -yellow, the eye -spots situated in the same have minute white pupils, the costal margin is

sometimes more and sometimes less dusted with whitish or yellowish grej' above the band. The hindwing

beneath is mostly, but not always, shaded with whitish or yellowish scales at the base for some distance,

the grey or yellowish grey distal band contrasting sharply Avith the ground-colour. The ocelli situated in

the band are often hardly visible, being sometimes altogether absent. The margin is distinctly dentate, the

fringes being chequered brown and white. — In the form isarica ttiihl , from the mountains of Bavaria, isarica.

the distal band is yellowish brown instead of reddish yellow above and beneath; the ocelli are small and

without pupils, and the fringes not distinctl}' chequered. — oceilaris ^7//r. (37 g), which occurs from the ocellaris.

middle of July till the end of August on grassy pastures of the Alps of Styria, Carinthia and the Tyrol,

is much darker in ground-colour, being I'icli black-brown. The band of both wings is separated into small

roundish sombre red-brown spots which bear black dots. These spots are often altogether absent from the

hindwing. — Specimens without anj- markings above also occur, but are rare; this is ab. extrema Schuir. extrema.

The forewing has only beneath a diftuse vestige of the distal band, without eye-dots; the hindwing is

without markings also beneath. Near Toblach, Seis, at the Karersee. — In euryaloides Tenyslr. there are euryaloides.
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on the forewing al)ove l)ut 2 small oval brown spots as remnants of the distal band, without eye-dots.

jeniseiensis. The hindwing usually without markings or Ijearing but faint traces of russet-browni spots. — jeniseiensis

Tri/bom {= velox Herz), distributed in Central and North-East Siberia, is a form in which the lilaclv dots

are thinly edged with russet -yellow. The hindwing above is mostly without markings, bearing beneath a

narrow white i)and. — Larva light jellow-brown, with light brown head, white-edged dark dorsal line and

yellow subdorsal ones, and a yellow side-stripe; the spiracles black. Till June on grasses. Pupa yellowish,

with dark dots and streaks; free on the ground. The buttertly in July and August on clearings in the

woods of the mountain -and especially the subalpine i-egion. The nymotypical form occurs in the high

mountains of Europe: the Pyrenees, Alps, Apennines, Carpathians and Balcan; the \arietal forms distributed

northward to Finland and eastwards to East Siberia.

ligea. E. ligea L. (— alexis Esp.) (37 g). Similar to eHniali', but essentially larger. The upperside dark

blackish brown, the hindwing being visibly dentate, and the fringes chequered brown and white. The
russet or bright russet -yellow distal band is either of equal width throughout or constricted in the centre

ond narrowed posteriori}-. The band contains usually 4, rareh' 5, black ocelli, of which the first 2 are

close together and nearly always have white pupils. Sometimes — especially often in the cf, more rarely

in the ? — all the ocelli have small white pupils. In the somewhat narrower band of the hindwing there

are 3—4 white-centred ocelli. Both sexes vary very much in the aspect of the bands and the number of

ocelli. The forewing beneath black-brown in the cf, with the distal margin somewhat lighter, grey-brown
in the ?, with the costal margin dusted with white-grey above the band. On the underside of the liind-

wing there are in the but little bghter distal band 3—4 small white -centred ocelli with russet-yellow rings.

At the middle of the costal margin there is a milky white spot, which is often prolonged ])and-like as far

as the centre of the wing, becoming gradually narrower. The basal area is dusted with grey, being

externally here and there limited by some whitish grey spots ; the distal band likewise whitish grey, being

more or less dusted with brown ; the ocelli situated in the band either small , minutely white-centred and

very faintly bordered with russet -yellow, or as large as above and placed in broad russet -j'ellow rings. —
adyte. adyte IUm. (37 g) is a smaller form which deviates towards euri/alc ; the distal band of the forewing being

narrower, sometimes interrupted and the 2 contiguous eyes in the costal part of the band alwajs white-

centred. The band of the hindwing is likewise narrower and often separated into spots. In Switzerland,

livonica. Silesia, Carinthia and Scandinavia. — In livonica Teich, from Livonia and Finland, the hindwing beneath

ajiirwnsis. is uniforml}' brown, without white scaling or whitish gre}' markings. — ajanensis Mi^n. (= eumonia Mnt.)

(37 g), from the Amur and Ussuri, differs but little from the nymotypical form. The white band on the

hindwing beneath is broader and more continuous, there being some obsolescent white spots near the base,

which are occasionally also found in the nymotypical ligrd. In the Bukovina there occur specimens which

have the upperside of nymotypical Hcfeu and the underside of ojanensis. — Larva similar to that of eiinjalc,

greyish 3-ellow, with the head but little darker and bearing 2 whitish streaks; the dark dorsal line bordered

with light: the side-line light; the spiracles black; till May on grasses. Pupa light brown, with dark

markings, free on the ground. The butterfly flies in July and August in open woods of deciduous trees and

are fond of sucking at the flowers of black berries. In many districts the buttertly appears but ever}-

other year, but is then plentiful. It occurs nearly throughout the mountainous regions of Germany: the

Hai'z, Black Forest, Vosges, the mountains of Silesia as well as the hill-districts of North Germany; further

in Italy in the Abruzzi and Apennines, in France in the Basses Alps etc., also in the Carpathians, the

Balcan, and the whole of Scandina\ia. In Russia and Scandinavia it is also found in the plains; in Asia in

the Caucasus, North Siberia, and Mongolia.

E. embla Tlinnb. (= dioxippe Hhii.) (37 h). Dark grey- brown above, the hindwing being feebly

dentate and the fringes chequered brown and grey. The forewing bears 3 black eye -spots in brown-

yellow rings, the anterior one lieing largest and having mostly 2 white pupils, while the 2 posterior ones

are shifted distad and are small, black, and without ]Hipils. There are on the hindwing mostly 3—4 black

ocelli which are bordered with brown -yellow, have no pupils and are sometimes absent. The forewing

beneath somewhat dai'ker than above, the apex and part of the distal margin being dusted with ashj'

gre3\ The ocelli ai-e not brown -yellow, but light with ochre -yellow ring, these more jn'ominent than aliove.

The hindwing jjeneath densel}- dusted with white-grej', bearing a more or less prominent, brown, distally

somewhat dentate, median band, at the outside of which there is sometimes a larger, somewhat diffuse, grey

costal spot and usually a small white central one. Before the distal margin there are some black dots,

which are here and there narrowly edged with yellow. In Scandinavia , North Russia and Siberia. — ab.

succulenta A/^^h. is lighter above than the nymotypical I'mhla, with more numerous and larger black eye-

spots, which moi-eover are broadly ringed with brown -yellow. In Kamtchatka and Mongolia; in Europe
occasional specimen among the nymotypical form of emblci. — unicolor Spiilcr is the form occurring in

Lapponia; it is uniformly black-brown, the ocelli of the forewing being absent except the upper 2, which

are faintly edged with red or not at all. — Nothing is known of the larva. The form ('iid>/ii flies on the

northern moors; succideiitd according to Elwes in the woods, apparently nowhere in abundance.

embla.

succulenta.

unicolor
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E. disa Tliunh. (= eiiibla Bokd., gefion Quern., stheno Hbn., mancinus Dbl.) (37 b). Ground-colour disa.

as in embla, to whicli it bears a great resemblance. The black eye-spots before the distal margin of the

forewing are smaller and have but rarely white puijils. The reddish yellow rings in which the ocelli are

situated are united, being sometimes merged together to form a distinct band. In the ? the costal margin,

apex and part of the distal margin are dusted with whitish grey. The hindwing is uniformly grey-brown

and without markings in both sexes. The yellow rings are separated on the underside of the forewing and

the black ocelli situated in them are often minutely centred with white, though not always. The whitish

grey scaling at the apex and distal margin is denser than above. The hindwing beneath is more or less

white-grey, bearing a broad median band which is dentate on the in- and outside. Between this band and

the distal margin there is an arched brown line interrupted at the veins. The fringes chequered brown
and grey. — In Scandinavia, Lapponia, Finland, North Russia and Siberia, in Julj'.

E. rossii Curt. Shape and size as in dim. Ground-colour dark black-brown, the fringes but little rossii.

lighter, while they are chequered brown and grej- in disa. On the forewing there is towards the apex an

oval russet-brown spot with 2 black ocelli, there being further back sometimes 2 further brown rounded spots

with black dots. These spots occur mostly in the ?, but rarely in the cf. The hindwing of the cT is

either without markings, or there are 3, obsolescent, ])rown-edged, submarginal dots, which are larger in

the ? and ringed with lighter brown. The forewing beneath sombre red-brown, the fore and distal margins

being dark brown, the ocelli sometimes centred with white. The underside of the hindwing dark brown,

thinl}' dusted with white-grey, bearing an obsolescent dark median band. In front of the cross-vein there

is usually a roundish white spot, which may also be absent, and behind it in the distal area there are

2—3 smaller spots of the same colour. Antenna black-bro^vn with narrow club. In East Siberia, in the

Altai and Dauria, in the alpine region, end of June and July. — In ero Brem. the underside of the hind- ero.

wing is more densely dusted with whitish grej', the brown dentate liand and the dark distal area therefore

being more prominent than in the form rossii. — The butterfly occurs on stony and rocky slopes; in the

Altai it is in many places with Argynnis freija the most abundant buttertlj', but not easy to obtain in good

condition, though it is easy to catch (Elwes).

E. edda Men. {^= intermedia Tri/boni) (35 c). Wings above coifee-brown , darker towards the base, edda.

distall}' with a russet-brown sheen. There is before the apex a large rounded reddish 3'ellow spot bearing

a black ocellus composed of two and having two small white ]nipils. The hindwing is without markings.

On the forewing beneath the yellow spot is larger and lighter than above, being more ochre -yellow, the

double ocellus having bright white pupils, 'i'he hindwing beneath dark brown, thinly dusted with whitish,

especially towards the costa. At the apex of the cell a rounded white spot , and before the distal margin

3— 4 white dots. Antenna black-brown above, finely ringed with white and brown beneath, except the

russet-brown club. The sexes are the same in markings and size, but the yellow spot of the forewing is

paler in the ? than in the cf. Elwes found some specimens with accessor}' ocelli below the large subapical

ocellus. — This species is the first of that group of Erebias which come nearest to the preceding genus

(Callerebia). It resembles Ca/lerebia also in that it is not a reallj' alpine insect, but occurs more in the hills.

In East Siberia, in the Amur-district according to Graeskk in June and July in swampy woods, but rare.

Verj' local in the Altai, but abundant in some places, occurring already as low down as 4000 ft. It flutters

with a weak flight among the grass, always setthng on stones in dry brooks.

E. cyclopius AV. (35 c). Upperside grey-brown. The forewing lias on botli surfaces a subapical, cyc/opius.

nearly circular, black ocellus with 2 white pupils and ochre-j'eliow border. The underside of the forewing

is somewhat lighter than above and the yellow border of the eje-spot is nmch wider, the apex of the wing
being feebly dusted with bluish grey. The hindwing beneath at the base Hkewise dusted with bluish grej'

for a considerable distance; a submarginal band bluish ashy gre}', in some places interrupted by the

ground-colour. The ocelli of the $ are larger and more broadly ringed with yellow than in the cf', the apex

of the wing being more densely dusted with grey-l)lue. Antenna ringed black and white, the club russet-

yellow. — In the Ural, Altai, and Kentei Mts., on the Amur and its tributaries, and on Askold; in Mav,
June and July in damp pine-woods, locally abundant. The largest specimens occur on Askold, having an

especially large subapical ocellus.

E. tristis Brem. (:= wanga Brem.) (35c). Verj' similar to the preceding, with which it agrees in tn'stis.

size, shape and ground-colour. The 3'ellow border of the double ocellus is nanower and somewhat dull in

the cf, and broader and light yellow in the ?. The border of the ocellus is yellow on the underside of

both sexes, being broader than above. The hindwing beneath is thinly dusted with whitisii in the cf and
bears a small white spot at the apex of the cell. In the ? the underside of the hindwing is more densely

dusted with whitish, the dark dentate median jjand therefore being more prominent than in the cf, in which
sex it contrasts but little with the ground. Before the distal margin there is an arched, narrow, dark

dentate line, proximally to which there is a small white dot each in celhiles 2 and 4. The antenna thinly
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Amiirland. Tlie specimensringed black and white, club above black, the tip and underside russet -yellow,

from Blagovestshensk larger than those from Raddefka.

ruricola. E. ruricola Leech. This species bears above a gigantic, almost circular, apical ocellus which is double

the size of that of trislis, being })ordered with yellow and having two pupils. The upperside is otherwise

uniformly russet-brown with a dark submarginal line. The forewing beneath as above, but the ground-

colour somewhat hghter; the hindwing beneath grey- brown, clouded, and in several places dusted with

whitish, without ocelli, i/ilcinn/i Oherth. is nothing but a larger form of ruri<ola , being put into Cullfrrhiit

by the autlior, where the species is perhaps better placed on account of the distinctly produced anal lobe

of the hindwing. — In West China, in July, rare. The southern form ilehiroi/i outside the Palaearctic

Region in Yunnan.

rurigena. E. rurigena Leech (35b). Similar to the pi'eceding, larger, the forewing more pointed (especially

in the cf), the jjorder of the apical ocellus much brighter jellow, the anal part of the hindwing not so

much produced. The apical ocellus variable in size. — In West China, local, in Juh*.

saxico/a. E. saxicola Oherth. (35 e). Forewing broad, with the distal margin excurved, the apex rounded.

and the costal margin arched. Ground-colour dark black-brown; forewing with a deep black, oval, ocellus

which is slightly edged with brown and bears two white pupils. On the hindwing a larger oceUus at the

apex and sometimes another smaller one below the same, both black, white-centred and bordered with dull

brown. Above the larger ocellus there are 3—4 white dots. Underside grey-brown with the same markings

as above: the double ocellus of the forewing ^vith a naiTow russet-brown border in the cf and a broader

russet -yellow one in the ?, the disc having a dull brown sheen. On the hindwing beneath the white dots

are more prominent than above, being in the ? parth' narrowly edged with yellow. Antenna dark above

and beneath, the club being elongate. — Distribution: Northern Kashmir and ilongolia, occurring up to

6000 ft. Settles often on rocks.

shallada. E. shallada Lmifj (35 b). Larger than the previous. Above dark brown, a large russet -brown
patch in the distal portion of both wings. The apical ocellus large and circular, bearing as a rule but one

pupil. The hindwing beneath has a submarginal row of white dots. — In Kashmir, local, but in some
places abundant, living on grassj- and rocky slopes, in May and June.

hyagriva. E. hyagriva Moore. This Kashmirian butteifly is now placed with Erchia by Bingh.\m, whereas

former authors put it into Vplhinid. It has indeed the aspect of an Vpthhiiu: above dark brown, with a

large, oval, yellow-bordered apical ocellus in the forewing bearing 2 pu])ils, and with a similar l)ut somewhat
smaller ocellus in the anal area of the hindwing. This wing is beneath as in Ypthiiiia grey- brown, being

finelj' striated with brown ; a double ocellus in the apex of the hindwing and two contiguous ocelli at the

anal angle. — From Kashmir to Sikkim: plentiful in the latter country, but rather rare in the Palaearctic

distncts. in August and September.

hades. E. hades Sigr. (35 e). Above similar to shrd/adu, alniost black, forewing with 1— 2 small whita

apical spots. The undereide grey-black, the forewing with a large black ocellus wliicii beais 2 white pupils

and is bordered with dull jellow. The hindwing beneath is thinly dusted with grej', there being a curved

row of 6—7 white dots before the distal margin. The ? is somewhat hghter above, the underside of the

hindwing being densely dusted with white and the ocellus of the forewing sharply bordered with light

yellow. The fringes are chequered black and white, these spots being hardh" visible in the cf, while they

are distinct in the ?. — In the Altai and the mountains of the Transalai.

nero. E. nCfO Stgr. (35 d). Upperside as in hudes with a white-centred black ocellus before the apex of

the forewing, the ocellus being larger and more brightly centred-white on the somewhat lighter underside,

with the border dirty brown. The wings are otherwise without markings above and beneath. The antenna

ringed black and white, «-ith a dark club. — In Southern Fergana.

mani. E. tnatli Xicef. Above black-brown: fringes chequered dark brown and gi'ey. Forewing with a

broad, oval, yellow, posteriorly slightly brownish distal band which bears a large black wliite - centred

ocellus. In the ? the distal band is more elongate, extending to near the hindmargin. while it reaches in

the cf usually but to cellule 2. The hindwing uniformly black-brown . without markings. The fore^^^ng

beneath red-brown, with the hind and distal margins darker: the distal band reddish bro\\*n, the ocellus

broadly bordered with yellow. In the ? the band more yellow shaded with brown. The hindwing beneath

gi-ey- brown, thinly dusted with grey in the cf. more denselj- in the ?: before the distal margin and parallel

with the same there are 6 or 7 white dots. In the Pamir and Kashmir (Ladakj, at a considerable elevation.

icelos. in Juh'. — Grum - Grshmailo describes as icelos a form which is similar- to jordana and was found in the

Pamirs at a height of 11000 ft. The reddish yellow band of the forewing is shorter and the upperside as

a whole darker, the red scaling being absent from the disc of the upperside. — The form from the Tian-

jordana. shan and Kho-kand has been described as jordana .%/' Here the broad j'ellow distal band extends to the

hindmargin. being more or less shaded with brown. The hindwing bears sometimes vestiges of a brown
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distal band. — fasciata Sim: {= roxane Gt:-Grsh.) (35 e) differs in tiie distal band of the forewing bemir fasciata.

broader and lighter, in the hindwing bearing a broad chestnut-brown band, which is either absent from

jordana or but vestigial. On the underside the band of the forewing is almost pure yellow, only the

posterior portion being sparsely irrorated with brown. The white dots situated before the distal margin

of the hindwing beneath are sometimes absent. From the Transalai Mts. — In ab. subocellata SIfii:, also subocellata.

from the Pamir, the hindwing beneath is darker and bears a yellow- bordered ocellus iiefore the apex in

both sexes. — The yellowish red band is best developed in ida Or.-GrsJi., extending across liotli wings, ida.

being broad and contrasting distinctly with the ground-colour; the fringes are pure white, being interrupted

only on the forewing by minute, hardly visible grey dots situated at the tips of the veins. — On the

Kodja-Djailau (in the Pamir), at 11000 ft.*)

E. maracandica h'lyrli. (35 e). The fore- and hindwing above are dark black-lirown and bear mamcandka.

distally large red-l)ro\vn spots. At the apex of the forewing there is a black ocellus with a bright white

pupil. The forewing ])eneath red-brown, all three margins being dai'k brown, the ocellus as above, but

with a yellow border. The hindwing beneath brownish grey, with 6—8 white dots before the distal margin.

The S above essentially lighter in colour, more brown-grey, the brown spots are larger, especially on the

forewing. The cell is mostly filled up with red-brown. The hindwing beneath more densely dusted with

grey. Antenna ringed black and white, the club being white beneath. — Widely distributed in Turkestan;

in the Altai Mts., in the farther environs of Samarkand, in the Pamir and Eastern Bochara; already in the

hills, in May and June, locally very abundant.

E. herse Gr.-Grsh. (37 h). Abo\e dark Idack-brown, witli a broad red-brown band on the forewing lierse.

in which there is a large black apical ocellus with a bright white centre. The cell is sometimes shaded

with russet-brown in the cf, being nearly always filled up with russet-brown in the ?. In cellules 2 and 3

there are sometimes small dots without pupils. The hindwing uniformly black-brown. The forewing beneath

red-brown, broadly margined with dark, the band but little lighter than above, the apex of the wing being

finely marmorated with grey and brown. The ocellus narrowly bordered with russet-yellow, liearing some-

times 2 white pupils. The hindwing beneath marmorated with grey- brown and black. The 2 lighter on

both sides, the ocellus larger. — Occurs in mountainous districts of Tibet and West China, for instance

near llav-Kow and Ta-tsien-lu, in smaller specimens in the Sinin Mts.

E. discoidalis Krh. {= lena Clirist.) (37 h). The forewing narrow, with the apex rounded, the costal discoidalis.

margin being brownish grey and striated with whitish grey and brown. The dull brown disc broadly

bordered with dark chocolate anteriorly and posteriorly, this border being narrow on the distal side, the

dark apex of the wing feebly dusted with grey. The forewing beneath is marked as above, the bolder of the

brown central area is somewhat ])roader, the apex and distal margin densely dusted with bluish grey. The

hindwing beneath dark brown from the base to the middle and thinly dusted with whitish grey, the outer

half being blue-grey with small dark brown striae. At the apex of the cell there is an oval whitish grey

spot and at the costal margin 2—3 somewhat smaller ones. — Central and Eastern Siberia (Amurland);

besides in Arctic America. Grakseh found the species to be very rare at Podrofka in June; from the worn

condition of the specimens obtained he concludes that the insect is possibly more plentiful earher.in the year.

E. kalmuka Alphrr. (= calmucca h'/iliP) (35 c). Upperside uniformI>- grey-brown with a silky gloss, kalmuka.

without band and ocelli. The costal and distal margins and apex of the forewing white; the hindwing

margined with bluish white, the border being distinctly ])roader at the costal margin and apex. Between

the distal margin of the forewing and the upper portion of the cross-vein there is sometimes a narrow

hook-shaped spot. The forewing is russet-brown beneath, the costal margin being sparsely white-grey, the

apex and distal margin densely silvery grey. The hindwing beneath uniformly silvery grey, without markings.

Antenna ringed black and white, the apex yellow-brown. The ? is on an average smaller than the <f, the forewing

being narrower and the ground-colour somewhat lighter. — In the Tian-shan, near Kuldja, at an altitude of 9000 ft.

E. radians Slrj,: (35 c, d). Forewing broad, with the distal margin rounded. Both wings dark black- radinns.

brown above. 4—5 broad red-brown longitudinal streaks extend from the dark distal margin to the centre

of the wing. The hindwing remains In-oadly dark, and the first brown marginal streak commences nearly

always above the 1. subcostal vein. Often the whole anterior portion of the forewing as fai' as the cell

and the latter also are red-brown, only the veins being more or less dark. The brown streaks of the hmd-

wing are proximally pointed, while thev are broad and rounded distally ;
they commence at the distal margni

but do not reach the cell. The underside of the forewing russet-brown, with a broad dark hindmargm
;

the

costal margin, apex, and part of the distal margin dusted with white-grey. The hindwing beneath densely

dusted with white-grey from tlie base to the distal margin , there being but rarely vestiges of the brown

spots of the upperside.' The wings are crossed by a narrow brown median band, which is bordered on the

distal side by a number of white-grey spots. The ? is smaller than the cf, the forewing above bemg mostly

*) Here would follow E. kalhida Moore from southernmost (Indian) Ivashniir (Kulu)
,

the record of which from the

''Pamir" is probably erroneous.
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entirely red-browii with only the distal and hind margins and the base remaining dark. The brown colour

is also on the hindwing more extended than in the cf, but does not reach to the cell. The short antenna

iisgentensis. grey-white with the club black. — The form usgentensis >^tgr., so named because it occurs at Usgent in

Turkestan, the hindwing is so thinly dusted with white that the dark brown ground-colour comes through. —
magna. Especially large specimens of this Turkestanian form are sold as ab. magna Stgi: — On the other hand
progne. small specimens which are hardly half the size of nj'motypical rtir/ians, are named progne liy Gruii-

Grshimailo. The upperside is uniformly russet-brown apart from the dark margins, the hindwing beneath

being grey-black. From the north-side of the Transalai. — rridinnii occurs at a considerable height in the

Pamir and the mountains of Turkestan; the butterfly settles frequently and has a sluggish and low flight.

In June and July, locally very abundant.

sibo. E. Sibo AlpJicr. (37 i). The wings above dark black-brown, sometimes with narrow brown longitudinal

streaks, which are pointed distally and are quite obsolescent, being occasionally altogether absent in the cf,

while they are nearly always more or less distinct in the somewhat ligiiter ?. Underside of the forewing

of the cf dull russet-brown, the costal margin, apex and veins being dusted with grey. The hindwing
beneath grey- brown, mixed with white -grey, all the veins being scaled white. The dark brown transverse

band is distally strongly sinuous and here limited by a number of grey-white spots. Along the distal margin
there is a band consisting of brown tooth-like spots. In the ? the underside of both wings much lighter than

in the (f in consequence of the strong increase of the white-grey scaling; the brown longitudinal streaks

of the upperside are but feebly indicated on the forewing beneath or there are only small vestiges of them.
The hindwing beneath still more densely dusted with white, sometimes the whole wing being shaded with

white-grey, only the brown median band and the dentate band at the distal margin remaining visible and
contrasting sharply with the white-grey colour. The antenna black-brown above, white-grey beneath, the

tip of the club being red-yellow. The ? always smaller than the cf : the latter varies in size from 43 to

65 mm; while the ? mostly measures only 42-44 mm. — In the Kuldja district, Tian-shan, up to 10000 ft.

ocnus. E. ocnus Ev. Similar to /appoim Esp. Forewing sombre black-browu with dark costal and distal

margins. The brown-red central area sometimes divided by the dark veins into brown longitudinal streaks

or even entirely darkened apart from slight vestiges at the distal margin. The black submarginal eye-dots

have the same position as in luppoiia, but are mostly smaller than in that species or are even absent. The
dots are not visible beneath. The forewing beneath with the central area russet-brown and sometimes the

costal and distal margins sparsely dusted with white, which scaling, however, may be absent. The under-

side of the hindwing more or less dusted with grey, the median area often bordered by two thin dark
mongolica. dentate lines. In the Alatau. — In mongolica AVscA. the ground-colour of the hindMing beneath is more

densely dusted over with white, the dark median band therefore being more prominent. From the Tian-

thianchanica. shan. — In ab. thianchanica Alpher. the underside of the hindwing has a greenish tint and the markings
traversed by whitish veins. Likewise from the Tian-shan.

lappona. E. lappona Esp. (= manto Fn-., zilia Bkh.) (37 i). Upperside of both wings black-brown, somewhat
glossy, the ground-colour of the ? lighter, moie grey-brown. The forewing with a rather broad russet-

brown band which does not reach the hindmargin and bears 4 black oceUi without pupils, the 2 upper

ones standing close together and being somewhat shifted proximad. The band is not always equally distinct,

varying in several directions. The hindwing has 3— 4 IHack ocelli in russet -brown rings or is entirely

unicolorous without markings. The forewing beneath with the central area russet -brown, the costal and

distal margins being dusted with white-grey or bluish white, and the hindmargin black-brown. The ocelli

as above, but mostly placed in russet -yellow rings. The hindwing beneath whitish or bluish grey with a

median band which is bordered both proximally and distall}- by a thin brown dentate line. In the ? this

median band is more or less dusted with brown, the dentate lines being darker and broader and the band
therefore more prominent than in the ?. Before the distal margin there are 2 or 3 black dots which are

sometimes absent. Head, thorax and abdomen black, the last ashy grey beneath. Antenna brown above,

grey beneath , with yellow club. In the Pyrenees , Apennines , Alps and Carpathians , mostlj' only at con-

pollux. siderable altitudes. — In ab. polIux Esp. (= dubius Fuessl, aglauros Hbst., baucis Schk.) the underside is

dusted with white-grej' , without markings ; singly among the nymotypical form , in Graubiinden and in

castor. Fiumark. — ab. castor Esp. (=: pandrose Bkh.) has the ujjperside duller in colour, bearing 2 subapical

dots; the very evenlj' leaden-grey underside of the hindwing is traversed bj' 2 sharply marked black-brown

dentate line. An insignificant aberration, which perhaps flies everywhere in the Alps among nymotypical

sthennyo. specimens. — In the form sthennyo GrasL, which occurs in the Central Pyrenees, the distal band of the

forewing is not russet-brown but yellowish red, being proximally but indistinctly or not at all defined. The
stelviana. ocelU bordered with yellow rings above and beneath. — In ab. stelviana Gumpp. the forewing has no ocelli

above. From the Tirolese Alps, but occurs as aberration almost everyAvhere among njniotypical speciniens. —
mantoides. In the northern form mantoides Btlr. the ocelli of the forewing beneath are contiguous, forming a chain. —

The Central -European mountain-form as well as the arctic form, however, vary so much individuallj' that

nearly all the aberrational forms occur in both districts. — Larva adult grass-green; head, a dorsal line,
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lateral macular lines and the spiracles black. Feeds on grass, and contracts like a slug when being touched.

In May it changes into an oi)tuse pufta, which lies free on tlie ground and has the anterior part of the

bodjf green and tlie abdomen brownish. The bxitterth' appears according to altitude either in June or

August. In the Alps one usually meets with it only from the tree-line up to the snow. It tlies especially

on stony sloi)es with a sparse covering of grass and settles by preference on the ground, visiting tlowers

but rai-ely. It is very shy and therefore not easy to catch.

E. tyndarus E-^p. {^= herse BLIi., dromus F., tyndarellus llbsl.) (37 i). A widely distributed species tyndarus.

which is geographical!}' very variable in size, colour and markings. The wings above in the cf wdh a

stronger, in the ? with a duller bluish green gloss. The russet-brown band of the forewing is broad costally,

being narrower behind, and reaches only to the middle of the wing. Towards the apex of the wing there

are two small white-centred ocelli or two black dots instead. The hindwing either entirely black-brown, or

there are in the marginal area 3 minute black dots situated in small round red-brown spots. The forewing

red-brown, in the ? red-yellow, with the costal and distal margins darker and the latter dusted with ashy

grey. The hindwing beneath light ash-grey, dusted with brown, with a somewhat darker dentate transverse

band. In tlie hghter marginal band there are sometimes some black dots, which however are mostly absent.

In the ? the brown dusting on the underside of the forewing is denser, the transverse band being more
sharply defined and more prominent. In the high mountains of South and Central Europe; the Alps,

Ajiennines and Carpathians. — The name cassioides Eqh (= cleo lihii., neleus Frr.) is applied to a form cassioides.

which occurs especially on the higher mountains of Hungary and Dalmatia and has the hindwing lighter

and the forewing more yellowish brown, there occurring however all transitions towards the main form. —
ah. COecodromus Cm. is an aberration which occurs among the nymotj'pical form especially in the Ortler coecodronms.

district: the wings are without ocelli and the ])and of the forewing is indistinct or diffuse or even entirely

absent. — In dromus H.-Srhdff'. (37 i) the band of the forewing is broader and lighter, being more reddish dromus.

yellow, the 2 subapical ocelli are larger, being mostly continent and l)earing liright white jiupils. The band

of the hindwing is always present and has 3 smaller ocelli which have nearly always white pupils. The
hindwing beneath ashy grey or yellowish grey, but little dusted with brown , the band being obsolete. In

the Western Pyrenees. — The form from the Eastern Pyi'enees, hardl}- different, is named pyrenaica by pyrenaica.

Ruhl-Heyne. The russet -yellow band of the forewing extends only to the 2. median vein; the 2 subapical

ocelli are merged together to form one which has 2 pupils. The band of the hindwing is diffuse, bearing

at its distal edge small white-centred ocelli. — hispania Bflr. {= nevadensis Stgr.) (37 h), from the Sierra hispania.

Nevada, is somewhat larger than the nymotypical tipidanis; the band of the forewing is reddish yellow in

the o^ and ochre-yellow in the ?, sometimes extends to the hind margin, but only in the ?, becoming mostly

obsolete shortly before reaching it. The 2 subapical ocelli continent, bearing 2 white pupils. On the hind-

wing there are sometimes vestiges of a distal band bearing obsolete black dots. The underside of the hind-

wing ash}' grey in the cf and densely dusted with brown, being light grey in the ? with hardly visible

traces of a transverse band. — altajana ^((jr., from the Armenian and Siberian high mountains, has the altajana.

russet-red band of the forewing very broad, the band reaching proximally to the cell and extending to the

hindmargin, becoming but little narrower behind. — From this form another, sibirica ^tgr. (37 i), has l)een sibirica.

separated, occurring in the Altai and Jlongolia; it is somewhat larger, the hindwing being mostly without

ocelli and witliout distinct band and being irrorated beneath with brown and grey. — dromulus N^/e. (37 i) dromuhis.

is simUar to the name-typical form; the band of the forewing broader, the underside of the hindwing being

but sparsely or not at all dusted with grey. From the eastern shores of the Black Sea. — ottomana ottomana.

ff.-Schaff. (37 i) is the largest of all fi/iithiriis-fovmii. Besides the 2 subapical ocelli the band of the forewing

has further back 2 additional small ocelli which are either feebly centred with white or are quite blind.

Hindwing beneath uniformly grey. From the Balcan Peninsula, Greece and Armenia, being lately often

sold as hulciinira. — iranica Gr.-Grsh. (37 i) is often smaller than the nymotypical form, tlie band of the iranica.

fore- and hindwing being rather bright russet-red. The suliapical ocelli of the forewing are large and

bear bright white pupils. From North Persia.

Whereas many of the forms here enumerated are connected by transitions, some others are still

supposed to be separate species, a question which can perhaps onl}- be solved with certainty when the

early stages become known. These however are known only of the name-typical form (from the Alps).

The larva of fi/m/anin is brown-gre}' with 5 dark longitudinal lines on the back ; above the black spiracles

there is likewise a longitudinal line formed of dark spots and beneath it another, darker and continuous

side-stripe. Head dark brown with a light line on the face, tlie mouth being black (Griebel). Till July

on grasses. The butterflies occur in July and August on alpine meadows and sunny slopes; the}' have a

hopping tlight and like to settle with closed hindwings on boulders or the bare ground, as does liippoiui.

The insect is locally extremely plentiful.

E. afer E^p. (^ afra b>(d., phegea Bkh) (37 h). Hindwing above dark black-brown. The apex and afer.

usually also the upper part of the distal margin dusted with grey. The forewing with 6—7 white-centred

black ocelli in reddish yellow rings; a small one is situated near the apex of the wing, then follow 2 large
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ones vvliich are more proximal, being contiguous and sometimes even merged togettier, and the i-emaining

3—4 stand lietbre the distal margin and are but little smaller. Underside of the forewing sombre brown,

the cell red-brown, the apex of the wing being more or less dusted with grey. The ocelli as above, but

the two standing near the hindmargin are nearly always absent. The hindwing beneath black-brown with

whitish grey veins and an obsolete band of the same colour. The ocelli — usually 7 — smaller than above
and not bordered witli reddish yellow but white-grey. The abdomen black above and grey beneath. From

dalmnin. South Russia and Anterior Asia to East Siberia. — The form dalmata God. (37 h), is somewhat larger, the

apex and distal margin are somewhat more thinly dusted with white-grey, on the hindwing beneath the

veins are dark, not being shaded with white-grey as in ufcy. From Dalmatia and Western Kurdistan. —
liyirnna. hyrcana N/r/r. (= afra Chrisf.) (37 h) has the apex and distal margin densely dusted with white-grey for a

considerable width, all the ocelli being visibly larger on both surfaces and bordered with light yellow rings.

In Persia. — The butterflies are on the wing in spring, often already in Ai)ril. They occur on rocky
precipices and on slopes co\ered with boulders, and settle on stones. They do not appear to be plentiful

in many of their tlight-places.

E. parmenio. This species — one of the largest of the genus — has been separated from the other

Erebias as a distinct genus Erehomorphu Elir. Besides important differences in the structure of the genitaUa

parmenio. the main reason for this separation were the extremely short antennae and also the highly remarkable flight

of this buttertly. The nymotypical parmenio Borh. (35 d) occurs in the mountains of Siberia, especially in

the Altai and Amurland, as well as in Mongolia and Manchuria. The ground-colour of the hindwing above
is somewhat lighter than in afei; the costal margin and sometimes the apex being dusted with grey. The
band of the forewing consists of 4 rounded russet-yellow spots with black white-centred spots. The 2 upper
ones are confluent, forming a large black spot which bears 2 white dots. The hindwing has 3—4, more
rarely 5, russet -yellow spots with black white-centred ocelli. The forewing red-brown beneath, the costal

margin, apex, and a portion of the distal margin dusted with silvery grey, the double ocellus narrowly
ringed witii yellow. The other ocelli are very small, being often partly or all absent. The underside of

the hindwing grey-brown, finely dusted with white-grey, especially towards the base. All the veins are

shaded with gi'ey and contrast strongly with the ground-colour. The distally dentate median band is bordered

by a band-like silver-grey arched line. The distal margin is edged with a grey line, and proximally to

this there is a narrow dentate brown band which is divided by the veins. The submargmal ocelli encircled

with pale yellow. The ? differs above but little from the cf; the grey dusting at the ajjex of the forewing

extends in many specimens to near the cell, especially on the underside, where the veins are also silvery

inocellata. gre}'. — In ab. inocellata <Ti-aes. (35 d), which occurs singlj' among name-typical sjiecimens, the ocelli are

alpina. either totally absent from both surfaces or there are feeble vestiges of the same on the hindwing. — alpina
Elw. is a small and darker form from the higher mountains of the Altai ; the forewing above with less

brown and smaller ocelli; the underside, however, is not different from that of the name-typical form. —
The buttertlies flutter on dry and stony places slowly and low above the boulders, the forewing being
moved in a different plane as the hindwing; Elwes, who saw all forms oi pariiienio alive, did not find this

kind of flight in any other butterfly. On the wing in July, settling on grass. The species occurs in large

numbers in its tlight-places, whole swarms rising from before the feet of the observer.

13. Genus: llelauargia Mpig.

This genus is composed of nearl}' 50 very similar forms. They are buttertlies of medium size, the

pattern being black and white, the forewing obtusely triangular and the distal margin of the hindwing
slightly undulate or somewhat dentate. The forewing has an apical ocellus, which is sometimes concealed

in the black markings; the underside has before the margin mostly a black lunate line and on the hind-

wing some submarginal ocelli. Nearly all the species occur with the ground-colour snowy white or slightly

yellowish, both these forms flying at the same time and place without the occurrence of transitions. — The
larvae are yellowish or brownish or light green; they feed on grass, being concealed in day-time, and
hibernate either when half-grown or shortly before pupation. The pupa lies free on the ground without

cocoon. — As far as is known, the species of Mekmargiu have but one brood. They are almost without

exception common in their flight-places, and are easily caught on account of their rather slow flight. The
genus is almost exclusively Palaearctic; apart from one form, which in the extreme South-East of the Region
extends across the boundary into the Indian area, all forms are restricted to the Palaearctic Region. The
various forms which hitherto have been distinguished from one another come so very close to each other

that they represent with certainty but hardly 8— 12 distinct species.

M. galathea. In the otherwise black cell of both wing an oval white spot which is not divided by
a transverse bar. On the hindwing above the ocelli are quite invisible or shine through very faintly from
the underside. Everywhere plentiful, from Livonia to North Africa, and from Spain to the Caucasus. --

galathea. The first-described form, galathea L. (38 &), especially in North and Central Europe. — In the form procida
procida. jjbst. (= galacaera Esp.) (38 a) the upperside is much deeper black and the white marginal spots are
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strono-ly reduced above on both win^s. In South Europe, extendins; northward into the Southern Alps. —
ab. vlspardi Jidlie),, whioli I known only from a plain figure, appears to be a slight transitional form with vispardi.

the discocellular spot very heavy and the ground-colour somewhat dull. — In turcica Boml. (38 a, b) the turcica.

white is strongly reduced also on the disc, the black colour therefore being by far predominant on the

upperside. — ab. galene 0. has beneath only dots instead of a row of ocelli ,
and al). leucomelas %>•

f''^"''-

(38 a) has tlie hindwing Ijeneath entirely white or creamy, the markings shining through very taintl\ from leucomelas.

the upperside. Such specimens with uniformly white underside to the hindwing occur among the name-

typical form as well as among pmridn and turcica, but are not plentiful and are without exception ??.
—

On the southern side of the ftfediterranean Sea there tlies a large form of (laUdhea, lucasi Rhr. {= mauri- lucasi.

tanica Oherfh.) (38b). More sharply marked than the name-typical form, but otherwise not different m
markings and colour, except perhaps that on the underside of the hindwing the l)ar which connects the

costal and distal portions of the grey median jjand is less tliin. — A melanotic variety which is uniformly

dark brown on both surfaces and ii/ which the 5 small ocelli are marked as light rings only on the under- lugens.

side of the hindwing, has been figured ])y Oberthur as ab. lugens, and ab. melania Oberlh. is the name "^eiania.

given to a specimen from the Lozere in which the underside of the hindwing is densely dusted with grey. —
In syriaca Oberth. the whole upperside is black, except a white discal band crossing both wings. Thus we

have a pattern as in fnuriea h'oh. (39 a, = s!/rlara .S/<//-., named <. syriaca > on the plate) which however

belongs to the /wr^s.svr-group. The thin dark marginal line is sometimes missing, such specimens being named

by Metzger ab. amarginata; this aberration can appear among the various forms. — It happens also that amarginata.

the last (anal) ocellus of the hindwing, instead of only having two pupils, is separated into 2 ocelli, the

submarginal row therefore consisting of 6 instead of 5 ocelli, which occurs especially often in procida: this

is ab. electra Meig. — Larva hght greenish yellow, a dorsal and a lateral line brown ;
in May full-grown electra.

on various grasses. The butterfly is on the wing in June and July, in Africa already from the end of

May. The cAf flutter slowly as if'searching on grassy clearings in the woods and in meadows; the ??, which

appear somewhat later, are mostly found with the wings closed settled on tliistles and scabious.

M. lachesis lUu. (= nemausica A'.s/^.) (38b). Lighter than (jahahra, even than the lightest ^orm oUacfiesis.

the same.
"

The black discocellular anguliform spot of the forewing constricted wliere it is bent. Hindwing

entirely white, apart from the interrupted submarginal band; the base very sparingly dusted, the markings

of the underside however shine through in the 0". In Spain, Portugal and South France. — The specimens

with creamy yellow ground-colour, which are somewhat rarer tlian the chalky white ones, are canigulensis canigulensis.

Obnih. ; from the Pyrenees. — ab. cataleuca Stgr. (38 !)) is the name for ?? in which the hindwing beneath cataleuca.

is so shaded with "white that the markings are hardly visible; everywhere among the name-typical form,

but singly. — The species tlies in May and June on slopes and fallow-fields, being plentiful where it occurs.

M. titea. Forewing as in hichcsh, the base being sometimes strongly dusted, sometimes not at all.

The hindwing above is alw^iys quite white on the disc (or creamy); the main distinction lies in the under-

side of the hindwing, on which the edges of the median band are marked by 2 sharp irregular undulate

lines, the space between them however'^being the same tint as the ground-colour. — The true titea AV/^</ titea.

{= darceti IhijK) (38c) has a broad and deep black border to both wings, the discocellular oblique halfband

lieino- of even width and the bases of the wings except in the cell of the forewing strongly dusted with

black. Syria, from Bevrut to Antiochia. - In teneates Mhi. (38 c) has the margin of both wings also deep teneates.

black but the bases "are white and the discocellular band is narrowed posteriorly. In Armenia and the

Taurus — In palaestinensis .SVr/r. (38 c, d) the margin of the wings bears a row of rather large white spots, palaesti-

of which there are only vestiges visible in the preceding forms of this group ;
on the underside the central «^'««-

portion of the proximal discal undulate line is usually obsolete. Palestine. - A truly gigantic form, of

which the ? has an expanse of over 6 cm, is wisliOtti Uob. from Persia; the white subapical band of the w.skott,.

forewing commences broad at the costa, and the ocelli on the hindwing beneath are much larger than in

all the' other ^Vew- forms. The specimens which Mr. RimER has kindly sent me for comparison are from

Dorak, not far from the mouth of the Shatt-el-arab. - In titania V«Jb. (38 d), from the Syrian desert t,tanm.

(Aleppo, Aintab), the black margin of both wings is strongly reduced, accompanying the very large white

submarginal spots but as a macular band composed of triangular shadows. - Htm is ver\- local, being absent

from large districts of its native country. The species likes pastures surrounded with oaks and flies in

May, not being rare in its flight-places.

M. japygia. This species never has a broad black margin to the wings, but only a marginal line

and before it a lunate one. The forewing is crossed about its middle by a transverse line dentate like a

saw. Beyond the cell there runs across both wings a band which is always distinct on the upperside, being

irregularly composed of spots and streaks. The species with its local forms is distributed over an enormous

area, which extends from Portugal to the Pamir and Altai. - The blackest of all is the small form ab.

atropos llbn., which occurs in South Italy amongst the nymotypical form. The latter, japygia Lynlli (38 d), atropos.

has especially in the anal area of the hindwing still prominent black dusting bearing the ocelli, which appear Jopyg'"-

as large pupillated rings on the underside. South Italy and Sicily. - cleanthe BomL (38 d, e) is the cleantiie.
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western representative of tlie species, occurring in South France, the Riviera and Spain. Here tlie hind-

wing bears onlj- a slight grej'ish shadow around the ocelli. The forewing, however, has a thick black

suwarovius. band at the apex of the cell. — In suwarovius Hbst. (— clotho Hbn., russiae Eq:).) (38 e), which represents

the species in the North and extends froni Hungarj' across Soutii Russia and Siberia to the Altai, the

discoceliular band of the forewing becomes lighter in consequence of the appearance of a white central spot

caucasica. in the same, this wliite spot with its black border forming a kind of median ocellus. — In caucasica Nurchii.

(— xenia Frr.) (38 e) also the median band of the hindwing is rendered light b}^ the appearance of white spots,

the black markings therefore being all separated into stripes, lunules, and arcuate lines. In the Eastern

transcaspica. Caucasus (Daghestan) and Armenia. — transcaspica Styr. (38 e) has a little more black than this white

form, the submarginal macular lines being thickened and proximally shaded with grey scaling, which

extends on the veins as dark projections to the margin, the median band of the hindwing above also being

filled in with dark scaling. Persia, Turkestan. — The forms oi jupijyia occur especially on rocky slopes

Avhere tufts of grass grow here and there among the rocks and boulders, the cfcf inspecting these tufts in

their flight. They ascend in the mountains to a considerable altitude.

M. parce. This insect is so close to the preceding that it might be united with it. The pattern

pane, agrees entirely with that of deanthe and siiwaroriiis ; the nymotypical parce ^V ,(//. (36 f), from the Pamir,

has however the median band lighter in colour and on the other hand the margin of the hindwing (within

lucida. the lunate line) broadly dusted with black. — The form lucida Styr. (38 f), from Koksu and Fergana, on

the contrar}' has the disc of both wings pure white and without markings, also the external third of the

forewing being white and the apical ocellus therefore appearing as a heavy dot.

M. larissa. Also the forms allied to larissa can be separated from \he japyyia- forms only with

difficultj' and some arbitrariness. The transverse cell-bar of the forewing is not so close to the centre of

the cell, being apparentlj^ a little shifted towards the apex of the same, and the median band of the hind-

wing has a somewhat different position, but also varies rather considerablj- in the specimens of one variety.

The countries inhabited b}- the forms of larissa are more or less grouped around the Black Sea, while the

distribution area of the japyyia -forms encircles that of larissa in a wide arch. — The njmotypical form

larissa. larissa lIliH. (38f) is easily recognized bj- the strongly sooty blackening of the bases of the wings, onlj'

the cell having some light places left. Balcan Peninsula, especially its eastern portion, the coasts of the

astanda. Black Sea and portions of Armenia. — As astanda >Vy/\ (38f) very different specimens are sold, which all

have the median band of the hindwing strongly darkened, while the forewing is either heavily dusted with

blackish or is very light (as in the figure 38 i). As also the figure accompanying the original description

(Rom. ;\lem. Lep. I, PI. i, fig. 5, 6) does not show any characters that hold good, it might be advisable to

drop this name altogether, if one does not Avisli to keep it for those s])ecimens which unite characters of

taiirica. japyyia with such of larissa. — taurica Uo/i. {= syi'iaca Sfyr.) is a magnificent form which occurs especially

on the southern slopes of the Taurus Alts, (near Adana), and in which, Itesides the margin, also the whole

proximal half of both wings is black, there remaining only a white discal band. On plate 39 in row a this

form is figured as "syriaca". — Specimens in which moreover the costal portion of this discal band is

gnophos. shaded with black-brown on the forewing are distinguished by OnRUTHtJK as ab. gnophOS, being however

considered by him as a form of yalnihea. From Akbes in S3ria. — In contradistinction to these exceptionally

grumi. dark forms there are a number of light ones: in grumi Sfdfss. (39b) the cells and even the median band

occaecata. of the hindwing are filled in with light colour; in ab. occaecata >^tyr. the ocelli of the hindwing beneath

massageta. are absent; massageta i^tyi'- is above as dark as the nyni(pt3pical larissa, while the markings beneath are

obsolescent; these forms, which probabh' occur partly together, are found in Kurdistan, as well as in

herta. Mesopotamia, which lies south of it. — herta Him. (39a), though still with the base of the hindwing

blackish , has the disc already extended pure white. In the South and West of the Balcan Peninsula. —
hertina. hertina Styr. is the name for specimens from Achalzich in Armenia which, though otherwise similar to the

preceding, have sharper black markings and are essentially smaller than herta. — A very white form from

adriatica. Dalmatia may here be introduced as adriatica form. nor. (39a), in which the apical ocellus and the ocelli

of the hindwing appear as black dots on a completeh' white ground and in which the subapical oblique

shadow of the forewing has entirely disappeared. Like astanda also this form connects the larissa- with

the Japyyia-\y])e.

hylata. M. hylata Mi'n. (39b). This form from Armenia is at once recognized by the white underside,

which bears on the hindwing but ver\' diffuse, hardly indicated markings. ()n the forewing only the

oblique band at the apex of the cell and an irregular submarginal band, which widens from the centre of

the distal margin to the inner angle, are black. — Specimens from Shiraz are distinguished by the larger

size and very extended white fringes, into which reach the strongly enlarged white marginal spots, there

being no sharp line of separation. We name this form in contradistinction to the smaller Armenian one
iranica. iranica form. nor. (39 b).

M. halimede. This form, like all the East-Asiatic Melanaryia, bears a broad black streak along the

inner margin of the hindwing above, whereby a confusion with anv form from Europe or Anterior Asia
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is rendered impossible. In the nymotypical halimede Mm. (39 b, c) tliis innermarginal stripe is rather broad, halimede.

and the ocelH of tlie hindwing beneath are of medium size, being placed in a dark halfband, which is

proximally quite straight. In North China, Mongoha and South Siberia. — As ganymedes luihl-Hetinc (39c) ganymedes.

specimens have been forwarded to me in which the black is somewhat reduced on both sides; but the

differences mentioned in the original description do not hold good, for which reason this but little diverging

form has been sunk again in Staudinger-Rebel's Catalogue of Palaearctic Lepidoptera as not being worth

a name. — meridionalis Fldr. {= epimede Sfgr) (39 c) is a large form which is broadly black above and meridionalis.

appears to occur chiefly at Ning-po and Kiu-kiang. The ocelli of the underside especially are enormously

developed. — An aberration wliich is melanotic on both surfaces, bearing only reduced whitish smears

between the veins on the otherwise quite dark wings, is ab. lugens Hour. (39 d) ; it is known from Central lugens.

China. — The largest form of the present species, and indeed of the entire genus, is montana Lrech (39 c), montana.

which occurs chiefly on the Yang-tse-kiang (I-chang, Chang -Yang) and is there no rai'ity. It is almost

entirel}' white above, only the veins, the innermarginal stripe and an obHque macular band on the forewing

oeing black-brown.

As M. tneda Gr.-Grslt. several forms have been sent to me in which the dark innermarginal stripe meda.

of halimede is replaced by a stripe on the submedian vein, this stripe extending however only to the middle,

where it vanishes in the white discal area. Apart from this shadow the wings are either pure white except

the black distal margin, or the forewing has at the apex of the cell a shadow}' spot, which is sometimes

continued obliquely to the hind angle of the wing. Staudinger & Rebel place this species between japi/gia

and fiicasi, but Standfuss was perhaps more correct in treating it as a variety of titea, if the form described

by him but not named, in Roman. Mem. Lep. 6, p. 661, really was meda.

M. leda Leech (= yunnana Oberfh.) (89 d). This insect, though resembling halimede above, has an /edu.

entirely different pattern of markings on the underside of the hindwing, some grey spots and stripes being

united to a kind of median band recalling occidental forms. The broad deep black hindmarginal stripe

the upperside of the forewing leaves no doubt that leda belongs to the series of East-Asiatic forms. It is

plentiful in Eastern Tibet (How-kow) in July and August, occurring up to 10000 feet (Leech). It is note-

worthy that this species is recorded from the Chinese province of Yunnan, this being so far the only

Melanargia which has been observed outside the Palaearctic territories, namely in South China.

M. syllius Hhst. {= occitanica Esp.) (39 d, e). At once recogniced by the veins and transverse sy/n«.

lines forming a network of brown markings on the hindwing beneath, the large oceUi with their heavy

whitish violet centres standing in between the stripes. The cell of the forewing above bears a black trans-

verse line not far from its apex. Distributed from Spain across the French and Italian Riviera to North

Italy and Piedmont. In April and May on rocky slopes covered with boulders, the cTc/ flying briskly about

and are rather fast. They always select a rock or boulder to settle on, or the bare ground, but never

plants like the other species. The species is very plentiful at its flight-places. — ab. ixora Bdv. (= psyche i.Kora.

Hbn.) is the form without ocelli, which occurs among the nymotypical form, but not commonly. — In ab.

antixora Obevth., from Hyeres in South France, on the other hand the shadowy and zigzag markings around antixora.

the ocelli have disappeared, the ocelli being well developed and standing free on the wing. — In pherusa pherusa.

Bdv. (39 e) the short transverse band in the cell of the forewing is shifted towards the centre of the cell

and is somewhat different in shape, the reticulate markings and the ocelli of the hindwing beneath being

paler. Sicily, in May and June. — plesaura Bell. (39 f) has the hindwing entirely white; of the stripes plesama.

only the submarginal lunate band remains, and the ocelH are absent, also from the underside.

M. ines Hoffgg. {— thetis Him.) (39 e). Above similar to tnjUhis, but the short transverse band ot ines.

the forewing heavily black, placed exactly in the centre of the cell and not united with the black discocellular

spot. On the hindwing beneath the ocelli are magnificently coloured, the sky-blue centre being successively

encircled by russet-red, yellow and lilack rings, the costal ocelli of the upperside being always centred

with blue. — In the spring in Andalusia, Morocco, and Algeria on stony heights which are almost bare of

vegetation; abundant.

M. arge Sidz. {= amphitrite Ilbii) (39 f). Above white, only the submarginal lunate line, the two arge.

short bands in the centre and at the apex of the cell, and the beautifully blue-centred ocelli being dark;

beneath the markings of the forewing are similarly reduced. In South and Central Italy, but very local, in

June. — ab. caeca Stgv. is without ocelli; rare among the preceding. caeca.

14. Genus: Oeneis Hbn.

Antenna very short, gradually incrassate towards the tip, the club being very diversely developed.

Head small, concealed in the long hairs. Eye naked. Palpus densely and strongly hairy, projecting tor

about the length of the head. Forewing more elongate than in most species of Krebia and Melanargia, the

I 15
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cell therefore longer; the costal margin very straight, likewise the hindmargin of the forewing. The liind-

wing rounded, sometimes with undulate or feebly dentate edge, with almost straight costal margin. The thinly

scaled wings are pale yellow or sooty brown, bearing an often indistinct distal band with dot-like ocelli.

The hindwing beneath often minutely striated, traversed by light veins and usually crossed by a dark

median band. — The eggs, as far as known, are elongate, light in colour, with longitudinal ribs which

stand close together. The laiwae are remarkably like those of saw-flies; they have a large globular head,

and are rather stout, strongly tapering behind and bearing 2 short anal processes. The colour is a dull

green-brown or yellowish green, with longitudinal markings. They feed on grasses, grow very slowly, and

sometimes hibernate twice before turning into the chrysalis. The latter free on the ground, rounded otf in

all directions, the wing-cases being often dark. The buttertlies are on the wing in sunshine at the edge

of woods and on rocky slopes, occurring in the South of their area only at considerable altitudes, in the

North in the plains. The very heavj'-bodied ?? fly but rarely. The butterflies settle on the stems of trees

and on rocks, with the wings closed above the back, being very difficult to perceive on account of the

underside resembling stones or the bark of pines. There is no doubt that most of the 50 odd different

forms known are but races of a small number of species, but how they belong together cannot be ascer-

tained with certainty before the early stages are better known. The genus is circumpolar, being restricted

to the North of the Palaearctic and N^earctic Regions. A few South American alpine butterflies which have

hitherto been placed in Oeueig, are, we think, l)etter removed from it. The greatest number of species

occur in the Altai, Scandinavia and Canada. The most imposing forms are chtyxus and especially r/igos, a

variety of nevadensh from the Pacific coast of North America; the smallest form is •'cn/rja from South

Siberia, many specimens not being larger than Coenonympha tiphon.

jutta. O. jutta Hbn. (= balder H.-Seh.) (40a). One of the largest and most denselj* scaled species. cT

with a black scent-streak interrupted by the veins and placed below the cell of the forewing, entering the

lower angle of the same. Upperside sooty brown; before the margin a row of ochre-jellow spots, which,

in the ?, approach each other so as to nearlj' touch (being united to a band in American specimens). In

these spots there are ocelli, wdiich are nearly alwajs without pupds: one in the apex and another above

the hind angle of the forewing, and a third before the anal angle of the hindwing. Between the 2 ocelli

of the forew'ing there appears usually a small accessory dot, placed before the centre of the distal margin,

and on the hindwing 1 or 2 additional ocelli may also occur before the distal margin. The underside

of the forewing similar to the upper, but the ochreous spots more washed out; the hindwing beneath so

densely pencilled with dark transversely that the dark sinuous median band hardly contrasts with the

ground. Scandinavia, North Russia, and Siberia; in Europe southward to Konigsberg, in Asia as far soutli

balden, as the upper Jenissei and Amurland; also in North America. — The Livonian ab. balderi Hbn. (= balder

Bdr.), which flies not infrequently among nymotypical specimens, has fewer and less prominent ocelli,

magna, and is considerably smaller than the ordinary North-European form , all transitions occurring. — magna
Grrif-s. is the large Asiatic race, whose cfcf have no scent-stripe below the cell. — Egg elongate, with

longitudinal ribs. The larva leather-brown, with dark longitudinal lines and brown head. Pupa dull ivory

yellow, the wing-cases being but slightly darker. The buttertlies occur in June and July at the edge of

woods and prefer to settle on the branches of willows and on flowers: they are rare at the southern

boundary, for instance in North-East Germany, being considerably more abundant in the high North. The
flight is rather fast; the resting butterfly is not shj' and is easy to catch.

mii//a. O. mulla Stijr. But little smaller than the large race of jnffn. Both wings rather dark brown, with

a broad ochreous distal band, which bears no spots on the hindwing, but has 2 — 3 eye-dots on the fore-

wing: a large one near the apex and 1— 2 usually smaller ones further down; cell of forewing above light

in cT. Hindwing below usually without distinctly white veins, with a dark median band which is diffuse at

its proximal edge on account of the dense pencilling and is constricted below the cell; from Tarbagatai. —
elwesi. The form elwesi St(j}: (= mulla Klir.) (40a) flies in the Altai; it is smaller and darker, the ? being almost

coffee-brown. The median band of the underside of the hindwing bears small teeth on the distal side and

the distal area is dusted with whitish along the band. At a considerably altitude, flying at rocks, local,

the ?? not abundant, end of June and July. The butterflies closely resemble on the wing Safi/ni!< Idppolyii',

of which a small local form occurs in the same localit}'.

tarpeja. O. tarpeja Fall. {-^= celimene Cr., vacuna Gr.-Grsh.) (40 a, b). Rather constant, above houej'-yellow,

the distal edge of the wings brown-grey, before the same a row of 4—5 heavv black dots on each wing.

Beneath the forewing as above, but there is a grey cloud in the cell of the d', such scahng being present

also around the ceU in the ?. Hindwing beneath with white veins, the base bearing dark clouds, which

often are united with the dark median band. The latter mostly bordered broadly with white anteriorly and

posteriorly. Very widely distrijiuted, from South Russia across the Kirghiz steppe and the Kuku-nor district

lederi. to Dauria; not rare, in June. — ab. lederi Alph. (40b) has the ground dull milky white or creamy; from

Mongolia. — The larva of alhffta from Canada, which many Lepidopterists consider to be the American

form of tarpeja, is dark olive-green, with heavy brown straight longitudinal lines. The pupa has the
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anterior part deep dark brown, the abdomen being ivory yellow (Edwakds) ;
the early stages of the

European form are not known to me.

O. aello Hbn. (= noma Hbn., glacialis Sclirk.) (40 b, c). The largest Oenek after (the American) aello.

ffigas and c/iri/xtis. Above sooty brown; in the obsolescent, sometimes only vestigial, pale ochre-yellow

distal band there are some eye-dots, sometimes only apical or anal ocelli, sometimes complete rows of

occasionally pupilled spots. Beneath the hindwing and the apex of the forewing are densely pencilled with

dark transversely, being traversed by heavy white veins. — Only in the Alps, from 2000 to 7000 feet,

chiefly in rocky localities. In many places of Switzerland and the Tyrol the species flies but every second

year, here in the years of even number, there in the years of uneven number. In other districts it appears

each year, but more abundantly only every second year; in July and August. Larva yellowish brown or

olive-brown, with thin dark longitudinal lines on the back and a brown lateral stripe; on grasses.

N. noma. In this species the light leather-yellow distal area of the wings contrasts shai-ply with the

smoky brown basal area : the fringes are conspicuously chequered. The forewing always bears eye-dots, which

are sometimes pupilled: 1 before the apex, 1 above the hind angle, these two being sometimes the only

ones, while they are sometimes conected by a row of small accessory dots. The median band on the underside

of the hindwing bears usually two teeth externally in its upper half, its distal edge contrasting with the light

distal area, while the band is almost the same in colour as the basal area. The nymotypical noma Thioth. noma.

(^ celaeno Hhn.) (40 c) bas an imposing row of ocelli on the forewing and at least one eye-dot on the hind-

Aving, placed alwve the anal angle. In ab. Hilda Qiwux. (40 c) only the apical ocellus is distinct on the fore- hilda.

wing. In ab. ochracea Aiirir. the forewing is almost entirely yellowish brown, ab. latnpana Aurir. has ochracea.

the distal band washed with russet-red distally. All these forms occur in North Europe and the western ^'"P"^"^'^-

districts of North Asia. — In the Altai the species is represented by the large altaica Khc (40 c, d); as altaica.

large as <(<Uo, darker than European specimens, the underside being much more brightly coloured; in the

cf moreover the scent-stripe, which is sometimes strongly reduced or even absent in nymotypical cfcf.

is always present below the cell, being full and dark. — In fulla AV. (40 d), from Tarbagatai, the apex of /"''"•

the forewing bears but one ocellus, which is reduced to a minute dot in many ??. In elsa Aust. (40 d) elsa.

every trace of an apical ocellus has vanished from the forewing above also in the cf , and the underside

bears a minute ring which in hardly perceptible with the naked eye, the entire upper surface being uni-

formly dark dust-grey almost without any yellow tint- vanda Aust. (40 d) is likewise an unimportant aber- vanda.

ration; very close to fnJla , beneath exactly like the latter, but more grey, entirely without ocelli; above

thinly covered with dust-grey scahng, the hindwing strongly transparent, the forewing wdth 2 quite obsoles-

cent eye-dots before the apex and above the hind angle. The upperside of both wings paler, the median

band of the hindwing beneath darker than the basal area. Scent-stripe of c/ below the cell of forewing

very feebly developed. The nymotypes of dsa and mnda, which we figure here, are in the Tring Jluseum.

— The butterflies occur singly in June at the edge of pinewoods and settle with preference on the stems

of larches. Fresh specimens have ahve an agreable scent, which is said to resemble the scent of roses. The

butterflies are rather shy and therefore difficult to catch. Elwks never saw more than 1 or 2 specimens in

the Altai during an excursion.

O. dubia Elw. (40 d, e). As large as altniai. Forewing dark sooty brown, so dark as mjutta; the dnbia.

distal l3and vei>- regular, bright ochre-yellow, contrasting with the ground. The median band of the under-

side of the hindwing is more regular, not being distally produced into teeth as in the forms of norua. As Elwes,

moreover, found the genitalia to be different from those of noma, we keep the insect separate. — (/iibia

flies in July (4 weeks later than iwni(() in swampy larch-woods in the Altai, where it was obtained north

of the Kurai-Pass and at (Jngodai.

O. hora (h-.-Grsli. (40 e). (Jur figure is taken from the type, a much worn specimen in the Tring hora.

Museum. The forewing seems to have been rather uniformly dull ochre-yellow on the upperside; before the

apex and above the hind angle obsolescent dots. On the hindwing the markings of the underside, the median

band as well as the finer pencilling and spots, strongly shine through on the upperside. The median band

of the hindwing beneath does not reach the costal margin, lieing elbowed and below the elbow strongly

constricted. The veins hardly lighter than the ground, but slightly contrtisting. Ferghana, in August. —
verdanda Stgr. (40 e) is very similar; the cf is very dull in colour, iiut the ? has a beautiful yellow marginal verdanda.

band, and the genitalia are the same as in hora, being different from those of bore (Elwes ^ The band of

the wings said by Staudixgeb to be characteristic for rcrdanda is inconstant. In the Tian-shan.

O. bore Ilbn. (40 e) is very close to the preceding, but the wings above are still paler, being almost bore.

dust-grey ; the forewing has before the distal margin a hardly yeUowish lighter area, which is present in all

?? and in most cf'cf, while on the hindwing the median band of the underside feebly shines through above.

Beneath the forewing is pale yellow, and the median liand of the hindwing has a white border composed

of a number of smear-like spots. From Norway and North Russia. Staudixgee could not specifically sepa-

rate from bon- tiie American form lanijetc Hbn., which we do not include among the Palaearctics. - The
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egg is longitiiflinrtlly ribbed. Larva brown-yellow, with striped greenish head, and dark longitudinal lines:

on grass. Pupa with brown-yellow abdomen and light green anterior portion ; at the sides of the head two
black arcuate spots, along the back a dark-edged green line; it hes on the ground between the roots

of grass without a cover of silk-threads (Sandbekg). The butterflies are on the wing in July in swampy
meadows and are not rare.

amnion. O. ammoH Ehr. (40 f ) was described as a form of hore. Upperside dust-grey, without eye-dots, the

basal area somewhat darker. The hindwing is beneath very pale, being so little pencilled that the median
band appears heavy and dark on the background. In the high Altai , 7000—9000 feet , the cf rf' very com-

alda. mon; in July. Here belongs also the form alda Aust. (40 e), which exactly agrees with cmimon above, differ-

ing from the same only in the median band of the hindwing beneath being broad at the costal margin
and disappearing behind in the dark basal area instead of narrowing towards the anal margin ; even with

a lens I cannot find a trade of eye-spots in the type-specimen (Tring Museum), which has kindly been lent

pansa. me. — pansa Chrit-f. (40 f) is without ocelli like the preceding , but on the whole a little more brightly

coloured; larger, strongly glossy brown, the distal margin of the hindwing with a strong yellowish red tint.

—

Polar regions of Europe and Asia, also in the Altai ; the last two forms especially must be considered repre-

sentatives in the Old World of the American taijgete.

crambis, O. crambis frr. (= subhyalina Elw., oeno Scudd.) (40 f). A chiefly Nearctic insect. Wings more
hairy than scaled, above uniformly dust-grey, with the fringes conspicuonsly chequered, as is also the costal

margin of both wings beneath. The hindwing beneath much more densely pencilled than in the other

Oeneis; the median band has exactty the same colour as the basal area of the hindwing beneath, only
oeno. being separated from it by band-Hke white scahng. — In oeno Bdr., from Lapland and Sibiria, this white
a/so. scaling is more prominent, smear-like. — In also Bdv., like«ase from Siberia, the white scaling has so entirely

disappeared that the hindwing beneath, from the base to the external edge of the median band, is dark
brown, being coarsely and evenly pencilled with black, contrasting slightly with the but little paler distal

third of the underside of the hindwing. — The butterfly is not rare in North America, although local like

all Oeneis. The Old Worhl forms are but little known , and were formerly united with the closely allied

semidea Sai/, which, however, appears to be purely American.

tttnga, O. tunga ^tgr. (= also //ere) (40 g). This large species is almost without markings above, the uni-

formly dark earth-brown colour assuming a lighter yellowish tint before the distal margin; the underside

of the hindwing is very uniformly scaled dark, but the median band nevertheless is not difficult to perceive,

although its colour does not contrast -with that of the ground. — From the Sajan district.

buddha. O. buddha Gr.-Grsh. (40 g). Above light sand-yellow; forewing with 1— 3 eye-dots in a lighter

band, the discocellular and the median nervure, sometimes also the subcostal, conspicuously black. On the

hindwing the markings of the underside distinctly shine through. The underside bright in markings; the

forewing show a black-brown border to the distal band, the discocellular and the distal edge being dark;

the hindwing have heavy white veins, which traverse like rays the dark-edged, almost even, median band.

The type before me (from the Tring Museum) has on both sides of the forewing 3 eye-dots, on the hind-

wing above only one subanal oceUus. — Tibet.

mongoUca. O. mongolica Obcrth. (40 g). However closely this species resembles certain specimens of larpcju,

the shape of the wings, the ground-colour and the eye-dots accidentally agreeing, there is hardly any resem-
blance in the underside of the two insects: there is in moni/o/ica no trace of the median band, which in

ffirjjcja is so dark and strongly prominent and moreover bordered with white and traversed by white

veins. According tho OberthIie's figure, which we copy, the hindwing beneath is sand-colour, sparsely irror-

ated with grey, bearing a dark sinuous median band. — In eastern Mongolia, already at an altitude of

about 550 m (Oberthue).

urda. O. urda Er. (40 g). Very variable, above yellowish brown, greyish brown or uniformly dust-grey,

with at least 2 usually pupilled ocelli on the forewing and often an entire row on the hindwing. In sjiite

of all \ariability the species is easily recognized by the median band of the hindwing beneath bearing

at the elbow a pointed tooth which projects distad beyond the apex of the cell. On the Amur and in

Transbaicalia, in May and June, not rare in rocky places. While many Oeuiitf almost exclusively settle

on the hare ground or on stones, urda visits flowers with preference according to Guaesee. — Large dark
umbra, brown specimens are named ab. umbra by Staudinger.

nanna. O. nanna Mill. (= hulda Stgr.) (40 g). One of the largest and finest Ocnch of the Old World.
Above leather-yellow, with the basal area dai'k on both wings; the ochreous distal area traversed by dark
veins and bearing a chain of ocelli which are partly pupilled, at least 2 standing on the forewing, there

being between them usually some additional smaller ones, 5—7 on the hindwing. The hindwing beneath is

yellowish, similar to the upperside, the cell being proximally pencilled with grey; on the hindwing the row
of ocelli is prominent also beneath, while the basal area is often quite dark and frecjuently marmorated. At
Podrofka on the upper Annir, not rare; in the Altai, in larch-woods in rocky situations, in July. — As ab.
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coriacea ub. nor. (40 g) I designate a light ochre-yellow form from the Apple Mts. (east of Lake Baikal), coriacea.

which does not rarely occur among ordinarj- specimens. The wings are almost unitormly ochreous all over

the upperside, with a darker contrasting basal area; the forewing has only 2 ocelli, the eye-spots of the

iiindwing being reduced in size and sometimes also in number. On the underside the hindwing, though still

bearing a distinct median band, shows already an inclination of acquirung a tinely and regularly pencilled

clear ground. — Finally, the form walkyria Fi.rs. has only one eye-spot left on the forewing, placed bet- walkyria.

ween the median branches, not at the apex; on the hindwing beneath the only slightly darker basal area

contrasts but little with the uniformly coloured distal area; Corea, in May and June.

O. sculda Kv. (49 g). Has almost the fades of a small inauia, but the wings above are more uni- scnldn.

form in colour, the basal area being less strongly darkened. The median band of the underside of the

hindwing contrasts much more sharply and is better defined, being sometimes edged with white on both

sides. Forewing usually with 2 eye-dots, hindwing sometimes with a complete row of such dots. At Kiachta.

in the Altai and on the upper Amur. The smaller and paler ah. pumila Stgr. (= sculda Grac.^.) (40 f) Hies P""iila.

among the nymotypical form, on the Amur as well as in the Altai. — In the former locality sculda is some-

times one of the commonest butterflies; in the Altai it is plentiful during the first half of July on grassy

slopes. It settles in the grass to rest and avoids rocky or boulder-strewn places; its flight is feeble and

only for short distances, the wings being so delicate and fragile that the specimens are soon worn (Elwes).

15. Genus: Satyi'us Latr.

Although this genus contains an abundance of forms and is composed of a number of groups which

can be separated without difficulty, we deal with them under one generic term as has been done in Stau-

dinger-Rebkl's catalogue. The first group, separated by Moork as Paroeneis, is a kind of transition towards

the preceding genus, as the name implies. The forms of KuncHsa come close to Paroeneis, being alpine

butterflies with often quite vestigial bands and an underside which strongly recalls that of Oeneis. The Kara-

iiKSK, which follow, show already obvious similarities with and transitional characters towards the western

Asiatic Sati/rus, of which the most imposing forms, formerly considered most typical, have received by Bctler

the name Aulocera. Kieby conceives the genus Safi/rus in the some sense as ourselves, but includes in it

under the old name Ilipparckia the species of Ajihtmtopus , which were united with Epinephele for a long

time, RrHL-HEYNK following suit.

Antennae delicate, below half the length of the costa, gradually incrassate towards the apex in a

number of species, but in most with a thick, short, abruptly enlarged club. Eyes naked. Palpi with brush-

like hairs, projecting for the length of the head. Tongue strongly developed. Forelegs aborted, usually

strongly hairy; iniddie and hindlegs strong. Wings entire, the hindwing sometimes with the margin undu-

late or feebly dentate ; the forewing triangular, the costal margin being curved, the subcostal and sometimes

also the median strongly intlated at the base. The ground-colour is a brown which is either darkened to

a deep black or paled to a grey-yellow or pale yellow; the markings consist of distal bands or apical and

submarginal ocelli. The underside of the hindwing and the apex of the forewing beneath are of the same

colour, resembling the bark of trees or rocks. — Larva always completely naked, yellowish, greenish, or

brownish, longitudinally striped, stronglj' narrowing behind, without horns on the head, with strong anal pro-

cessus. It lives on grass, being concealed in day-time, hibernates and early in the summer turns into a

short pupa, ^\hich tapers to a point at both ends and lies free on the ground among clumps of earth and

the roots of grass, the butterfly appearing in sunnner. There is only one brood. The butterflies suck at

flowers, but also at fallen off fruit, at dung as well as puddles on the roads, keeping the wings always

tightly closed when thus busy. They have a hopping and irregular, but rather fast flight, and like to settle

on ti-ee-trnnks and on rocks. Most species are widely distributed, varying often considerably according to

the various localities. Their chief territory are the Mediterranean countries, especially the north-eastern

districts and Anterior Asia. They are almost restricted to the Palearctic Region, only very few species extend-

ing, in the Himalaya, l)eyond the northern boundary of the Oriental Region. Onl>- one single species

reaches the Pacific coa.st. There are no true Sa/i/nis in America, the genus being there represented b\- Vnri/onis.

S. pumilus FU/r. (42 b). This small butterfly is on both sides similar to Oeneis in markings and colour, pumilus.

therefore being placed into Oeneis by many authors, which has occasionally been the reason for a confusion with

the very different Oeiids scu/rhi pnmilu Stfp: Upperside almost yellowish brown, Avith an obsolescent ochreous

band across both wings and an apical spot of the same colour on the forewing. The band is interrupted by

the dark veins on the forewing, becoming quite indistinct towards the hind angle. Beneath the band is much

more prominent, being of almost even width and bordered with dark on both sides, almost white on the

hindwing, which is niarmorated with grey; fringes checpiered. — A form from the Chumbi valle>- (Thibet),

with a distinct apical ocellus, the ochre-yellow proximal area of all wings sharply contrasting with the deep

black-brown di.stal area, may be named bicolor l<>nn. nor. (32b). — pumilus was discovered by Stoiaczka bicolor.

in Kashmir at an altitude of 15000 feet, and after a long time lias been found also in Tibet, where it appears
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to occur also onl}- at a great height. We leave the species, for which Moore has erected the genus Parocneis,

in Saf//nis, but bring it immecUately after Oeneis. It does not appear to be plentiful.

pu/iiearcticus. S. palaearcticus Sfcfr. (= lama AIj)h.) (41 b). Much larger, and — especially at the distal margin —
darker; the distal band dii-ty white, straighter, separated into spots on the forewing. The underside more
grey, the hindwing being traversed bv heavy white veins and the band of this wing being very broad in

the centre and strongly narrowed towards the costal and abdominal margins. From the Issyk-kul, Lob-Nor,
sikkiinensis. and other places in Central Asia, where the species must be abundant in certain localities. — sikkimensis

Stgi: has the band of the upperside of both wings strongly brownish, the band however is very promiment on
the darker underside, being bordered with black at both edges ; in Tibet, extending in Sikkim into the Oriental

iole. Region. — iole Lcecli (41 a) is a still darker form, in which the ground-colour is blackish-brown, the distal

band being only represented by some very obsolescent small spots in the disc of the wings. In Tibet and
West China, sparse. The ?? from Amdo are paler (Leech). — All these forms have hitherto been united

with the pi(mi/ii.-<-i'orms to a single species, the latter forms being consideied the mountain forms oi palae-

airtinis. But as the early stages are not known, the connection cannot be proved.

sybillina. S. sybillina Obcrth. (41b). Recalling the occidental circe. but much smaller, and the white band
quite narrow and on the forewing separated into spots. On the underside the band is twice as wide as

above and contrasts strongly with the some\\hat marmorated black ground. In West Clhina, in .June and
In'anor. July, locally abundant. — bianor Gr.-Gish. (41a), from Amdo, ditfers above but very slightly in the band

being somewhat broader; the underside, however, especially on the hindwing, is conspicuously dusted ^\dth

white and irrorated with pale scaling, so that tlie white band is not so prominent as in the tirst described form.

brahminus. S. brahminus Blanch, p. p. (41c). Very similar to the preceding species, but tiie white band of

the liindwing does not reach the hindmargin as in si/biUiiia, and moreover is not so evenly curved, being
somewhat elbowed obtusely below the apex of the cell. In nymotypical brahminus the underside of the

hindwing is dusted with white and bears distally of the band a row of 3— 5 irregular white spots. In

weransr soutliern Kashmir, in June and July. — werang Li/ii</ (= veranga (att.) (41c) has an almost identical

upperside, the band being hardlj' narrower; but the underside, especiaUy on the hindwing, is dusted and
variegated with browai, so that true werang looks quite different from brahminus; however, all intergradations

brah- are known. — brahminoides Mnorc has tlie ground-colour deeper black and more glossy and occurs in
minoides. Tibet, being however more abundant in those parts of the Himalayas which belong to the Indo -Australian

Region, to which another form, xrijlln Btlr., in entirely restricted.

swaha. S. swaha KoU. (^ brahminus Blanch, ji. p.) (41 d). Veiy similar to the preceding, but at once
recognizable by the pale rosy red or reddish yellow tint of the Ijand on the forewing. The underside

moreover is washed with bronce-brown. — Larva smooth, brownish^ on grass. Yorxc;, who describes it as

being "thickly clothed with yellow hairs, on Iiis", has decidedly made a mistake, as already remarked by
BiNGHAiM. In Kashmir and Tibet, from June till October, local, but very abundant in its flight-places.

paiiina. S. padma Koll. (= avatara Moore) (41 f). Above strongly recalhng circc, being also of the same
size; but the white band of the hindwing is proximally, in the cf also distally, quite straight. Beneath the

ground-colour is darker and much less marmorated, the underside as a whole therefore resembling the

upper much more than in circe, especially in the cT, which formerly was considered a distinct species

(avatara Moore). In the Himalayas, from Kashmir to Sikkim and West China, locally very plentiful, in

loha. ,Iune. — loha Doh. (41 f) has the band on the hindwing slightly curved and not straight, the band on the

dmmbica. underside of this wing being yellowish and not narrowed behind, while chumbica Moore is considerably

smaller than all the other forms of padma and has a narrow band, from southern Tibet. — The padma are

powerful fliers, except the smaller cfcr' (aratarai of true padma, which are said to fly but short distances

and to often settle. Of the other forms Young and Leech agree in stating that the flight is fast and
continuous; their favorite localities are grassy places with single tall ti-ees, on whose stems they alight, not

being easy to catch however.

saraswati. S. saraswati Kiill. (41 d). Smaller than the preceding forms, the ground-colour less deep black, the

white band very broad, broadest of all white-l)anded Sat//rus. The band of the forewing is especially very
broad beneath, the ground-colour beneath being light grey with fine black pencilling. — In Kashmir, from
4000 feet upwards, locally common, from July till October. Flies on grassy places vdih few trees and
settles on thistles, on which the insect can be caught in numbers.

merlina. S. merlina oberth. (41 e). In size, facies and colour similar to circe, but on the forewing the portion

of the white band which lies below the apical ocellus is divided by the interposition of black spots, and the

cell of the forewing beneath bears a white longitudinal stripe. — In western China, widely distributed, and
not rare, from June till August.

magica. S. iTiagica oberfh. (41 c). Similar to the preceding, but there is a white longitudinal stripe in the

cell of both wings on the underside. In the nymotypical form only the cell-stripe of the hindwing appears
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also above, while ab. lativitta Leech (41c) has a white cell-stripe also on the upperside of the forewing, lativitta.

the upperside of the hindwing being quite white, except the broad black distal margin. — In western

China (at Wa-shan and Ta-tsien-lu) and in Tibet, rare, in .June and July.

S. Circe F. (= proserpina W. V) (41 e). Above deep black, with distinct apical ocellus, the spots cine.

forming the band ovate and contiguous. Underside marmorated with grey, often variegated with yellowish

or brownish. The whole of South Europe, northward to Central Germany (Kassel), and tVom I'ortugal

eastwards to the Libanon and Mesopotamia. — As asiatica fn-m. nov. (41 e) we designate the form of the asiatiai.

higher paiis of the Taurus, in which the connection between the spots of the forewing is very narrow and

the rather narrow band of the hindwing is externally saw-like, bearing pointed teeth. — Also a melanotic

form with the ])and obsolescent is known: ab. silenus Sfgr. — Larva yellowish brown, with a hght-bordered silenns.

dark dorsal line, the dirty yellow head being variegated with dark; on the paler sides there are alternately

lighter, darker and reddish longitudinal lines; it hves till .lune on grasses (Lohum, Anthoxanthum odo-

ratum, etc.) and turns into a chrysalis which hes free on the ground and is thick in the centre and

narrowed to a point at both ends, being of a purple brown colom- and showing on the wing-cases a chani

of yellowish windows aljout in the place of the white band of the forewing. The butterflies are on the

wing from July till September, flying with preference on grassy inclines where single oak-trees grow, and

settle on bare places on the ground, mole-hills and on tree-trunks, always with the head upwards and the

wings tightly closed and placed one over the other, the underside being adapted to the bark of trees. They

rarely visit flowers, and then usually thistles, but one more often finds them on damp places on the roads.

The flight of the d'd' is slow, searching, but tumbling and rather fast when disturbed. In South Europe

the species appears to occur everywhere very commonly, and it is still very abundant also in southern

•Germany (Darmstadt), being but rare in the north, extending to Waldeck and the Harz Mts.; more

al)undant and stronger in the west, near Toulouse for instance in giant specimens. At the south coast of

Europe the species occurs in countless numbers; I counted once near Genoa more than 30 specimens on one tree.

S. hermione L. (= fagi Scop:) (41 f). The ground-colour washed with glossy brown, as is also the hennione.

light band, especially in the apical area of the forewing and in the cfcT. Hindwing beneath marmorated,

])ai'k-like in markings, variegated with yellowish bi'own. Distinguished from alr/jone especially on the under-

side by the band of the hindwing being moi-e strongly shaded and jjeing covered with striae and speckles,

the dark basal area penetrating into the band in a roundish, often double arc. South and Central Europe,

from France to the Balcan peninsula, northward to Central Ciermany. — In Anterior Asia (Syria, Mesopot-

amia) there occurs the foini syriaca St<jr. (42a), in which the ])and of the forewing is narrower, being synrtcrt.

entirely obsolete in the anal area of the hindwing. — In the still darker cypriaca Stgr., from Cyprus, the cypriaca.

band is almost obsolete. — Transitional forms to these are described by Fruhstorfek as tetrica from tctrica.

Saratow, the very dull band of the upperside being shaded with slaty-grey scahng, the upperside therefore

being still darker than in cjipriaca, while the underside is somewhat lighter. — The same author gives the

name attikana to Greek specimens, which are in the degree of darkening of the upperside intermediate nttikann.

between nymotypical hennione and ctipriura. — Larva brown-grey, with dirty yellow head marked with

black, an anteriorly indistinct black dorsal hue and dark smears on the sides; till June on grasses. Pupa

dark brown, the wing-cases Hghter. The butterflies are on the wing in July and August, occurring especially

at the edge of woods and in clearings , where they love to settle on the trunks of the forest-giants ;
they

are locally abundant (especially in South Germany and in South Europe), and fly often in the same places as cinIVY'.

S. alcyone W. V. (= hermione minor Esp., jurtina HHJn) (42 a). Similar to the preceding, but mostly alcyone.

smaller; on the underside the deep dark basal area of both wings contrasts much more sharply with the

liglit band, and the latter, which is almost pure white on the hindwing, contrasts again conspicuously with

the broad dark distal margin. The conspicuousness of the pattern on the underside of the hindwing is

especially noticeable in the cf, but even in the duller coloured ? the band on the hindwing beneath is still

quite distinct, although sparsely irrorated with black. South and Central Europe, occurring much further

north than the preceding, extending to Hamburg and Pommerania, also in Asia Minor. — In South Spain

the species is represented b\- vandalusica Obcrtlh {AQa), which has a narrower, but sharply marked band. — vandaluska.

In the somewhat smaller pyrenaea Ohcrth. the band of the forewing above, though somewhat shaded, h iivrenaea.

rather l)road, being rather narrow on the hindwing; from the French Pyrenees, at higher altitudes. — As

ab. vernetensis Obekthijr figures an aberration from the Pyrenees in which the brown basal area extends vernetensis.

far into the proximally widened white band of the hindwing on account of the cell being entirely brown,

with which pattern corresponds a peculiar black design on the underside. — The largest form is the Algerian

ellena Oberfh. (42 a), which occurs at the coast near Bona and Philippeville and in the Kabylie, but is not ellena.

very al^undant. The band of this race is light, but instead of being straight proximally has an irregular

and undulate proximal edge. — Larva ivory-yellow, with a dark dorsal stripe and light side-stripes, the

head being dirty yellow marked with black, on the sides dark smear-like stripes; till the end of May on

Brachypodhnn pinnatum. The butterfly occurs from June till September in sandy localities, with preference
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at the edge of pine-woods and on clearings, and loves to settle on tree-trunks. It is local, but usually

abundant where it occurs, not being easy to catch, however, on account of its fast tlight.

hriseis. S. briscis L. (= janthe Pall., daedale Bgsfr.) {42b). Very variable in size and markings; recogniz-

able by the tlat triangular club of the antenna and the pale costal margin of the forewing. The dark wings

are traversed by a band which is usually composed of narrow transverse spots, bearing a distinct apical

ocellus and a second similar spot before and somewhat below the middle of the distal margin. Band of the

hindwing sometimes shaded. On the underside the cf has large dark angular spots at the base of both

wings, the ? having the hindwing beneath generallj^ uniformly brownisch or grey; North France, Germany,

meridionalis. Austria, Hungary, and the adjacent districts of Russia. — meridionalis Styr. (42b) is the South-European

form, which is especially common on the Mediterranean coasts of Europe. The white spots composing the

magna, band of the forewing are broader than in specimens from Central Europe. — magna 6tgr. is the from East

Europe, which flies also jn some districts of Asia Minor; in size like mcric/ionaHs, but the band somewhat

pirata. broader and purer white, especially on the hindwing. — ab. pirata Esp. (42 f) has the size of the previous,

but the band is ochreous ; occurs among white-banded specimens in South and East Europe , and Anterior

major. Asia, being especially large in the last country. — major Oheiih. (42 c) is still considerably larger than itirridio-

nalis, the band of the forewing being much narrower, and differs at a glance from all the other forms of hriseis

in the hindwing beneath, on which in the cf the dark triangular spot a the middle of the hindmargin is

wanting and the dark longitudinal spot above the middle of the cell is quite light green-grey and not sharply

hyrcana. defined. This large form is locally not rare in North Africa, in the Aures Mts. and the Kabylie. — hyrcana

.S7r/r. (42 b) is similar to maf/iia, the white band on the upperside being very narrow and the underside very

conspicuously variegated ; in Persia and various places of Anterior Asia, especially in the Achal-Tekke country. —
fergana. fergana Sfi/r. (42c) is the largest form, which has a rather large white band and in the ? a reddish grey

tiiranica. underside; from Asia Minor and the Pamir. — turanica Stijr. is nearly as large, the band not being very

marncamlica. broad and on the hindwing of the cf distinctly tinged with red-brown. — maracandica .%/•. (42 b) , from

Samarkand, is a medium-sized form which has very much white, the median band of both wings being very

broad and in addition the distal margin of the hindwing being broadly white. — Larva yellowish grey, with

a dark dorsal stripe and dark subdoi'sal lines; two light lateral lines above the spiracles, the stigmata them-

selves being black; venter light grey; till June on grasses. Pupa brownish yellow, with a darker dorsal

stripe. The butterflies from July till September; they prefer chalky soil and love to settle on bare places

of the ground and on boulders. The flight is low and hopping in the small northern form, stately, floating

and rather fast in tlie large forms from Africa and Asia Minor. The butterfly now and again visits scabious,

thistles or other composites, keeping the wings tightly closed when resting.

bischoffii. S. bischoffli IL-Schaff'. (42 c, d). Forewing almost exactly as in the forms of briseix, but from the white

patch enclosing the apical ocellus a white band-like spot projects obliquely upwards to the costa. The latter is dark

in the nymotypical bischoffii, almost like the ground-colour, the upperside of the hindwing, which is intensely

orange-yellow in the a" and somerhat duller in the ?, forming a very remarkable contrast to the forewing.

Tlie hindwing beneath is uniformly sand-colour, with a darker submarginal shadow. Armenia and the eastern

nigra- shores of the Black Sea. — ab. nigrolimbatus !^tf/r., from the neighbourhood of Malatia, has a more or

limbatiis. ]ess dark distal margin to the hindwing. — In ab. eginus Stgr. the hindwing is much variegated, being
eginiis.

^^g,.]. ijyown at the base and distal margin, while the central area is proximally white and distally reddish

kaiifmanni. \ellow; from Asia Minor. — kaufmanni Arse/?. (42 d) has the entire upperside of the hindwing black-brown,

sartha. even the adjacent portion of the band of the forewing being olisolete; from Turkestan. — sartha Sfi/r.

(— gultschensis Gr.-Grsh.) has the white band developed on both wing, being on the hindwing sharply separ-

sieversi. ated from the dark brown basal area and distally shaded with reddish yellow; Ferghana. — In sieversi

( 'hrisf. (43 a) the white of the upperside is strongly reduced, so that this form is a transition towards kauf-

ohscurior. niimiii, the darkest specimens having been distinguished by Staudinger as ab. obscurior; Turkestan. — In

tadjika. contrast to these exceptionally dark form there occur also some light-banded ones; for instance tadjika Gr.-

(Irsh. {= sartha Gr.-Grslt.), in which the forewing is similar to that of ^/v'.sc/s, while the hindwing recalls

more circe, bearing a median band which is of even width and evenly curved. This median band is pure

white in the specimens from Bochara , jjeing broader in the examples from Sarafshan and distally red-

dish yellow. This latter tint occurs only in the cfd" ; the ?? which belong to them have the hindwing above

staiidingeri. entirely white with a dark base and a row of dark submarginal spots; this is staudingeri jBffw^-i/. (43a). —
All these forms are so connected by intergradations that it is difficult so place certain specimens.

The underside of all is almost the same: light sand-colour, with a dark submarginal shadow and on the hind-

wing often a thin indistinct median line parallel to the margin. Nothing is known of the life-history. The

butterflies occur from June until August on bare chalk- and sand-hflls, and settle always with closed wings

on bare places on the ground, resembling small loose stones.

heydenreidii. S. heydcnreichl Led. (42 e). Forewing similar to that of hriseis, but the cell of both wings above

filled up with a large ovate white spot. The nymotypical form is found in the larger mountain ranges
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Central Asia, the Altai, the Tarbagatai, Ala-Tau and has rather diffuse margins to the white markings of

the hindwing. In the ab. caliginosa ScJuiJf- the band on the forewing and the white centre of the hind- caliginosa.

wing are obscured. — The form shandura Marsh. (= nana l!iild) (42 d), however, has sharply defined white shandura.

markings on the hindwing: from the Shandur-Pass in the Himalaya and also in the Tian-Shan and on the

Pamirs. — The underside of heydenrekhi is also not unlike that of ?>n'.se/.s. In the cf especially the angulated

spots in the basal portion of the wings are clearly defined.

S. prieuri Pier. (42 d, e). This butterfly resembles the preceding species above, but the transverse patch prieuH.

of white streaks which extends across the forewing above the apical ocellus does not reach the costa; the oval

blotch in the cell of the forewing is so strongly shaded with brown that it contrasts but slightly with the

ground-colour, and the white discal band is somewhat more distinct than in heydenreichi , though is has no

smear-like projection towards the base. The underside of the hindwing, particularly in the ?, is more exten-

sively, though less distinctly, spottet with grejish brown, so that it approaches to a certain extent that of seiiielc,

the angulated spots not appearing so conspicuous as in bri^eis and heydenrekhi. Variations in the ocelli have

been found in this species also (e. g. jvmcfata Aiyit.). In Spain and the opposite portion of North Africa. — The

?-f. uhagonis Oberih. (42 e) has ochre-yellow bands, and thus corresponds to the form plmta of biiseis ; Spain, uhagonis.

S. anthe 0. (= persephone Hbn.) (42 e). *) In this species the pale spot in the cell of the forewing anthe.

above is absent, so that the whole costal half of both wings, with the exception of the ivory yellow costal

margin of the forewing, appears to be dark brown. The round black spot in front of the centre of the

outer margin is so surrounded with white that it resembles the pupil of a large ocellus. Below the cell of

the forewing is conspicuously pencilled transversely, and the underside of the hindwing is marbled, and

transversed by pale veins. On the shores of the Black Sea, in South Russia, Armenia and Asia Minor, also

in Persia and Afghanistan. — In the ab. hanifa Nordm. (42 e) the pale bands are bright ochre-yellow. Such Iwnifa.

specimens with entirely ochre-brown liands are common among the nymotypieal form, especially in the ??;

among the d'd' mostly transitional specimens are found in which only the centre of the band of the fore-

wing is strongly shaded with brown, the band remaining still rather white costally and posteriorly. — The

form enervata 'stij}-., from Central Asia, the Altai, the Tian-Shan, and Turkestan , is above similar to anthe, enemata.

but the underside of the hindwing is not traversed by wliite veins. — The ab. analoga Alph. (= ochracea analoga.

Rilhl [Stgr. i. I.]) (42 e) has the bands ochre-yellow, the underside of the hindwing being without white veining;

occurs among eiicrrafa. — cmfhc is a widely spread species in Western Asia, and is very abundant, both

there and in South Russia in June and July. It settles principally on the trunks of trees; the 2 however

also often on walls and on the ground.

S. semele L. (42 f). The ? above similar to the preceding, but the bands above ivory-yellow, often semele.

obscured, especially on the hindwing. The cf above almost entirely dark, the band being only perceptible

on the hindwing in the form of a row of obsolete ochre-yellow spots. Both sexes show, on a pale ochre-

ground, before the anal angle a dark ocellus which occasionally is pupilled with white. The underside of

the hindwing is marbled with dark, a pale powdering in the form of a band terminating the basal portion

distally. this band protruding in a strong tooth below the cell towards the margin. From Madeira, the west

coast of Europe and Great Britain to Turkestan and Mesopotamia. — In maderensis Baker, from Madeira, maderensis.

the upperside in both sexes is strongly obscured and in the cf almost without any markings. — The con-

trary is found in the form algirica Obcrth. (42 f) , where the transverse bands are distinct in both sexes, algirka.

though but slightly tinged with red. — aristaeus Bon. (42 f), from Sardinia and Corsica, has a heavy red- aristaeus.

brown tint in the pale bands, which colour in the ? extends far into the disc of the forewing. — In mersina mersina.

Sfgr. (43 a) the underside of the hindwing is more evenly coloured with grey, and the basal area less sharply

separated from the marginal area. In fact the marbling is less variegated. On Cyprus and in Asia Minor,

according to Rlthl also in the South of France, according to Robee very constant and sharly differentiated

from semele. — In addition to the above, forms with an increased or diminished number of eye-spots have

been obtained; these are respectively ab. friocel/ata nagusa and ab. ampenoptera Lambrirhs. — diffusa Bntl., diffusn.

a form which is quite, dark both above and below, occurs as far as the North -Western Himalayas, where it

touches the Indian Region. — Larva greyish brown, with grey head, dark dorsal Une, pale longitudinal stripes,
,

and a reddish lateral line bordered with black below, the stigmata being black. On many grasses, among

others on Aria cespitosa, a. o.; full fed in May, hiding under stones during the day. Pupa grayish brown,

strongly tapering posteriorly. The imagines fly from July onwards, already in June at the shores of the

Mediterranean. They are everywhere abundant and settle with preference on tree-trunks, on walls, oi' on

the ground. Their underside already so well adapted to ti-ee-bark makes them still less perceptible, because

by the folding back of the forewings into the hindwings while at rest the apical ocellus is hidden and the

insect further seeks to adapt itself to its surroundings by adopting a peculiar slanting attitude. If disturbed

it usually flies but a short distance, often only to the next tree-trunk ; but in the mornings of very hot days

*) I retain here, as tlie most usual, the name "anthe" as opposed to the older Huebnerian persejihone, which was changed

as Iseing preoccupied. As we no longer liave another Sati/rus persi'phone llie oliler name might be restored. But since we are

not writing a critical monograph, we retain the name in current use.

I 16
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the insects come down the liilt-s in nunil)ers with a tearing tliglil in order to ibink at the edge of springs.

They are fond of visiting flowers, especially those of Thyme and Betony.

autonoe. S. autonoe Es<p. (43 b). Above dark smoky brown. In the c^ the band contrasts very feebly with

the ground-colour, there being however a small paler spot below the apical ocellus. The latter as well as a

second ocellus situated proximally to and a little below the centre of the distal margin have a thin white pupil.

The liindwing has only a thin semicircular pale arc which touches the apex of the cell, there being beneath

three dark, usually pale-edged, dentate stripes and pale veins. In the ? the dull yellow band of the fore-

wing is more distinct and more sharph' defined , but reaches neither the costal nor the posterior margin.

On the hindwing the band is distinctly defined only proximally, disappearing in the ground-colour distaUy.

In the Steppe-district of South-Russia, and in Anterior Asia as far as the Altai and Dauria. — In the form

sibinca. sibirica Stgr., wliich occurs farther east, in Amurland, the bands are somewhat more whitish above, while

extrema. the underside is not different. — extrema Alph. is larger and has the bands quite white, the oceUi being

celaeno. very large; Xorth-West China and Tibet. — celaeno Leech (43a) on the contrary has the wings strongly

darkened ; on the underside the yellow band of the forewing is very prominent and the sole distinct (middle)

dentate band of the hindwing is bordered with pure white; Howkow, Tibet, at an elevation of 2— 3000 m. —
The forms of autonoe fly in sterile locaUties from June tiU August, being plentiful at their flight-places. The

form celaeno, described from a single o"", may be either a mountain-form or an individual aberration.

hippolyte. S. hippolyte Esp. (= alcyone F., agave Esp.) (43 b). Simdar to the preceding in size and shape,

but the distal band is on both wings broad, sharply defined and yellowish, being distally tinged with yellow-

ish red. In the nymotypical form the hindwing beneath bears 3 distinct dentale lines, the ground-colour

being often so darkened between the first two that there appears a dark median band. In Spain and South

mercurias. Russia as well as in Anterior Asia. — The form mercurius Sffft-., from the Tian-shan district, has the bands

rliena. brighter yellow, and in rhena H.-Schaff'.*) , from Tokat, they have a strong orange tint. — On the other

hand, Elwes found in the higher Altai a smaller form in wliich the bands are pure pale yellow, not being

pallida, tinged with orange, but being traversed by the heavy dark veins; this is pallida Stgr. (43b), which is distin-

guished, moreover, by the underside of the hindwing being minutely but evenly irrorated with dust-grey. —
hippolyte is common in June and July at its flight-places, steppes and sterile meadow; it settles on naked

places on the ground and thes only a short distance when disturbed, therefore lieing easy to catch (Elwes).

arethiisa. S. arethusa Esp. (43b, c). Above dark brown, with a yellow distal band, which is usually separated

into spots in the cf, and paler and broader in the ?, the apical ocellus being without pupil and the fringes

chequered grej- and brown. The foi'ewing is yellow beneath, the margin being marmorated ^-ith grey like

the hindwing. which latter has a dark, in the c" sinuous, median line, on the outside of which there is a pale

band irrorated with white-grej'. The distal band of the upperside vai-ies enormouslv: it may be broad and

erythia. continuous, or completely absent from the hindwing and vestigial on the forewing. — In ab. erythia Hbn.,

from South France and the East, the distal band is slightly dentate, the spots being acuminate: — in ab.

dentata. dentata i^t(i):, which is the usual form at the Riviera, the spots are evenly and more strongly acuminate,

boabdil. the band therefore resembhng a saw. — In boabdil Rbr. (43c) the band, above, is so shaded with smoke-

colour as to resemble the ground and almost to disapjjear in the same, only the apical ocellus with very

obscura. feeble vestiges of the band being more distinct; Spain. — As obscura(43c) Ribbe sent me specimens from

Andalusia which are quite black above and very \'ivitUy marmorated beneath. — Larva bone-colour, with a

red-yellow dorsal-stripe in which there is a thin dark line, a yellow side-stripe and feeble, hardly visible,

longituchnal hues; till June on Festuca. The butterthes from July till September, the various forms in some

places flying together, being separated in other districts, common on lime-stone mountains, in the whole of

South Europe, from Portugal to Turkey and South Russia, everywhere at the Black Sea, eastwards to Saisan

in the Altai (Rdbckbeil). In Europe the species extends northwards as far as Alsatia, Baden, Hungary (ab.

peszerensis) and Galizia. The flight-places are often very distant from one anotiier, being sterile hills and

fallow-fields, especially on lime-stone.

neomiris. S. neoitiiris dod. (= marmorae II Im., jolaus Bon.) (43 c). Similar to alci/one and doubtless closely

related to it. The distal band light orange, being bright above, very broad on the hindwing, proximaUy

sharply defined and distally tinged with reddish yellow. On the underside the orange band of the forewing

contrasts sharply with the black-brown basal area. The hindwing beneath witii a broad white median band

which is bordered with black proximally. The apical oceUus of the forewing centred with wliite on both sides.

On Sardinia and Corsica, also on Elba. — Egg almost globular, ivory-white, minutely ribbed, the larva

appearing in 14 days. The larva is ivory-yellow, with a thin, black, dorsal double line; above the spirales

a black side-line, which is interrupted on each segment. Head pale brown, with black mandibles; on grass

(KoLLMOBGEx). — The butterflies occur in mountainous districts, from 700 m upwards, from June till August,

locally plentiful, settling particularly often on the trunks of Conifers,

azorinus. S. azorinus Stieck. This insect, which is unknown to me in nature, is said to be from the Azores.

Dark brown ; forewing with paler, yellowish, disc and a small apical oceUus ; hindwing with an iU-defined yellow

*) rhena of Herrich-SchXffer is composed of orange ?? of the present species and dark cfcf of herol'.
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middle Ijand which is stronglj' incurved above the anal angle and beneath the apex. Fringes chequered.

Underside of hindvving with a pure white, sharply defined median band, at the basal side of which there are

two white spots, one irregular near the base, the second quadrangulai- below the cell. Described form a cT.

This form, wich Strecker placed near ncom/r/s, appears to be allied to alcijone.

S. geyeri H.-Schaff. (4^Sc). Recalling iiutoiwc, but the upperside is not so dark; the ground-colour is geyeii.

yellowish grey, the markings of the underside distinctly shining through and the dark veins being ((uite plain.

Underside of forewing light, feebly shaded with yellowish; the hindwing beneath coarsely marmorated and

white-veined, bearing beyond the middle a light band which is interrupted above and below the apex of the cell.

— On the east coast of the Black Sea, in Asia Minor, Armenia and Kurdistan, in July and August, very abundant.

S. regeli Alph. (43d). Much smaller than the preceding forms, the distal band white, dimmed with regeli.

fuscous , the forewing with two ocelli pupilled on both surfaces , one being situated at the apex , the other

larger and placed above the hind angle. Underside of hindwing marmorated and traversed by white veins,

there being beyond the middle a narrow white band the costal portion of which is proximally sharply dentate

like a saw. Outside this band a row of luniform spots traversed by the white veins. Kuldja. — A broad-banded

cffrom the Sarydshass River, with a yellow tint on both surfaces is named by Grum-Geshimailo ab. latefasciata; latefasciata.

it is apparantly a transition towards the following (luu-bneri-) group. — In the smaller tancrei (-Tr.-Gr.^h. (= con- tancrei.

radti A/]>h.) (43d), from Kashgar, the band is broader and purer white, the cell of the forewing bearing a

white longitudinal streak, the base being of a pale colour below the cell. — abramovi Ersrh. (= regulus %;•.) abramovi.

(43 d) is larger, the band is glaring white, but there is always a narrow, ])lack, irregular band between the

same and the likewise white base of the wing; from the Pamir and Issyk-kul. — korlana -%/•., from the korhvia.

Tian-shan, is similar, but the distal band is shaded with yellowish and distally somewhat brownish. ^ bolo- boloricus.

ricus Gr.-Grsh., from the south-eastern Pamir, is a small form with the basal area of both wings entirely black-

grey, being nowhere lighter, and with the distal band broad and pale yellow. This band bears only the

apical ocellus, there being never a second large ocellus above the hind angle, but only now and again a

minute dot. — In hoffmanni Christ., from Turkestan, the distal band of the upperside is so much darkened hoffmanni.

that it has only the appearance of shining through from the under surface.

Nothing is known of the eai'ly stages of the Inittertlies of this group. If all belong to one species,

as opined by Ruhl, or if all of them are but forms of the next group, or if it is more correct to treat them

as representing several different species, as is the ojiinion of Geum-Gbshimailo, may here be left undecided.

So much is certain that we have to do with mountain insects which, as far as we know, are geographically

separate, but agree closely in habits. They tly from the end of June till August in rocky locahties and

occxn- in the mountains as high up as 10000 feet, not being rare and settling on rocks and among boulders.

S. huebneri. Now follow a whole series of forms of which some intergrade completely. In cadesia cadesia.

MuOKK (= wilkinsi Ersch., josephi Stcjr.) (43 d) the wings are dark brown, the forewing being golden yellow

in and below the cell; the reddish yellow distal band is rather narrow, bearing 2 large pupilled ocelli on

the forewing, the apical portion being pale yellow: Pamir, Kashgar, and Kashmir. — The form leechi Moore leedii.

{— huebneri Gr.-drsli.) is similar, but the distal band is pale yellow instead of reddish yellow; from the Pamir. —
In ab. decolorata Stgr. the pale yellow band is sometimes variegated with white and the basal area of the decolorata.

forewing is not light: Tianshan . Bokhara. — The first described form, huebneri EMr., from Kashmir, has linebnen.

the distal band dark yellow, the band being intermediate in colour between the bands of the two preceding

forms, but is considerably narrower. — In modesta Moouk the basal and outermarginal areas are very dai-k, modesta.

the bright orange distal band contrasting strongly with this ground-colour; Kashmir. — In dissoluta N/f/r. dissolnta.

( — wilkinsi <r/-.-(Trs/i.) (43 d) the forewing is entirel}- reddish yellow, excejjt a dark costal smear at the edge

of the cell, the basal area of the hindwing, however, being still darker. — intermedia Gr.-Grsh. (43d, e) is intermedia.

one of the smallest forms, being the most intensely reddish one ; from the Altai ; the basal area of both wings

but very feebly shaded with dark and the forewing is pale at the costal margin. — pamira Sfgr. has the pamira.

appearance of being a large form of the preceding with an especially large apical ocellus on the forewing;

the costal area of the hindwing is black above the cell, which colour contracts strongly with the pale, almost

white, patch situated before the apex ; Ferghana. — All these forms often completely intergrade. They vary,

moreover, in the number and size of the black eye-dots, like all Sati/rus, and differ probably also according

to the altitude at which they have been obtained. They occur still at a very considerable height, up to 13000 feet,

being there on the wing not before the end ofJuly and August, and do not appear to occur anywhere in abundance.

S. telephassa Hbn. (43 e). Dark brown-grey, with a reddish yellow distal band, the band bearing telephassa.

on the forewing two ocelli, which have an extremely minute or no pupil. The forewing beneath is yellowish

brown with a pale band, the hindwing jjeing marmorated, earth-grey. The species resembles several other

Saii/nis from the same country, but is easily recognized by the cf having a smear-hke black velvety spot

in the cell of the forewing. in the ^ the band of the forewing is very distinct and evenly limited on

its proximal side, the ground-colour ]ienetrating as a long straight projection into the band below the apex

of the cell; moreovei', the yellow hand of the upperside of the hindwing has only one minute white-centred

eye-spot in the anal area, while other forms have 2 blue-white small spots, which are usually distinct and
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in the ? sex , but the

being interrupted below

The band of the hind-

are placed one behind the other. — In Anterior Asia, especially Syria, Asia Minor and Armenia, in Persia,

Afghanistan, and Beluchistan; in May, locally very abundant.

mniszechii. S. mniszechii H.-Sehaff'. (43 e). Very similar to the preceding, especially

reddish yellow band of the forewing with the proximal edge less straight, neither

the apical ocellus as in the ]ielopea-ioYn\& , nor strongly constricted as in tclephassa.

wing more even than in tclephassa, almost reaching the costal edge. At the anal angle of the hindwing
above there are always 2 distinct small white spots. Underside more uniformly sandy grey or sandy brown in

herridiii. both sexes. Size exacth- as in fc/ephansa. East-coast of the Black Sea, and Asia Minor. — In herrichii

Stijr., from North Persia and Turkestan, the fringes are white, tiie bands of the upperside broader and
baldiva. brighter red -yellow; the hindwing beneath grey, the markings being more distinct in the cf. — baldiva

Moore closely resembles te/i'p/iassa in the o^, but is at once recognizable by the brand in the cell of the

forewing not being black, but hardly different from the ground-colour and therefore inconspicuous. The
sagina. ocellus before the outer margin is often wanting or very small; Tibet. — In sagina Bfihl on the other hand

tiie ocelli of the forewing are exceptionally large; the distal band, moreover, is darker and in the cf

tehana. traversed by dark veins ; Turkestan. — lehana Moore (43 f) has on the upperside very pure yellowish red

bands, which are proximally paler in the ?; beneath the fore- and hindwing have nearly the same sandy
yellow ground-colour; the anal ocellus of the hindwing is completely absent from both sides in cf and ?, or

turkestana. tliere is in its place only a single small dot; Kashmir, Ferghana. — turkestana Gr.-Grsh. Forewing more
obtuse, with the ocelli of the upperside blind, there being no white dots between them; hindwing darker,

the markings of the underside being more washed out and less distinct; fringes yellowish brown; in

tarhagata. Turkestan and the eastern Tianshan. — In tarbagata ^tgr. (= alpina Stgr.), from the Tianshan, the bands
atlantis. are narrower and darker. — On the contrary atlantis Aust. {:= maroccana Meade -Waldo) (43 f), from

higher altitudes of the Maroccan Atlas, has very light and broad bands, the margin of the hindwing being

very feebly scalloped. — A form which is very similar to the la.st , has an extremely broad band , very

pale ground-colour and entireh^ white fringes, occurs in West China; as none of the diagnoses known to

clarissima. me exactly fit this insect, it may be named clarissima form. nov. (43 f, g).

All the foi'ms of mmszechii occur commonly at their flight-places, many even in large numbers. The
tlight-time is June and July, in Kashmir again September. In the latter country this second generation has

been observed of lehana ; whether also the forms of Anterior Asia tly again late in the autumn , is not

known to me. atlantis has been found in July, having most probably only one brood.

S. pelopea Klur) (43 f). Similar to the preceding as well as the telephassn - forms ; but at once

recognized by the reddish yellow distal band of the forewing being widely interrupted below the apical ocellus

by the dark groimd-colour. On the hindwing the band is duller brownish yellow. The cf has a small

dark brand in the cell. The underside of the hindwing is dark earth-grey, being in the large Armenian
form caucasica Led. (= kirgisa Gerh.) even entirely deep blackish grey. From the Lebanon. — In the

form kurdistana Str/r., from the Taurus, the distal band is so much shaded that it contrasts but slightly

with the ground-colour, the band being on the contrary broad and very fiery yellowish red in tekkensls
Ruhl-Heijne from Turkestan. — In persica i^tcjr. (43 f) the costal portion of the band on the forewing is

almost obsolete, there remaining in tiie cf only a yellowish red cloud around tlie eye-dots, and the under-

side of the hindwing is ash-colour; from the Achat-Tekke district. — scharuhdensis >^tgr., from Armenia
and the highlands of Persia, also has the underside of the hindwing ashy grey, but intermixed with whitish,

and has more distinct arcuate zigzag lines. On the upperside the distal band is not only not reduced as

in persica, but extends in the ? far into the disc of the hindwing. — pelopea and its forms are on the

wing in June and July, occurring on barren heights and rocky plateaus and settling on boulders or bare

sandy places. They are not rare in tlieir flight-places, their underside varying in colour according to the

tint which the prevalent kind of rock lends to the soil.

alpina. S. alpina stgr. (= olga Gerh.). Similar to the preceding species, especially mniszechii, of which it

is perhaps only a variety. The yellowish red band rather broad, vivid, non-interrupted, proximally very

evenly defined; the band is also distinct on the hindwing, not reaching the margins of the wing. On the

underside the hindwing is very uniformly dark earth-brown, only the band of the upperside shghtly shining

through. As in most forms of the present group there are two small white spots between the dark eye-

dots, being usually rather large and distinct; specimens in which these white spots are especially small

have been named ab. guriensis by Staudinger. — The species appears to be distributed over the whole chain

of the Caucasus, and occurs on stony slopes during the summer till the beginning of August (Romanoff).

anthelea. S. anthelea Hbn. (= telephassa Dup.) (43 g). cf with a white band which is only distally shaded with

reddish yellow, and with a black smear-like brand in the cell; the hindwing beneath marmorated with grey,

bearing on the disc an irregular, liand-like, white spot. The $ has a bright ochre-yellow distal band, which
extends on the forewing as a long and broad smear over the disc into the brown-grey ground-colour to

near the base. These forms are the commoner ones. There occur, however, also cfcf with tlie bands
syriaca. strongly washed with yellow; this is al). syriaca Biihl ; in Asia Minor, especially alnmdant in the Taurus,

pelopea.

caucasica.

kurdistana.

tekkensis,

persica.

sc/uiruh-

iiensis.
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above Adana; also in Lydia and Kurdistan. — The European form, amalthea Frit: (43 g), has similar o'er anuiiihra.

as the form from Asia Minor, but entirely different ??; these are like the cfcf, possessing on the forewing

a white macular band, with very large ocelli, the hindwing usually bearing in the middle a white smear;

south-eastern districts of the Balcan Peninsula. — The butterflies are extremely abundant in their tlight-

places, namely barren hills and sterile detritus, and tly in April and May, at higher altitudes not before

the end of May.

S. beroe Fir. (43 g). Recalling pclopeu in pattern, but the ground-colour much ligliter, being glossy beioe.

dust-grey, the distal band dull wax-yellow, with 2 rather large dark ocelli on the forewing. Costal margin

and fringes of a whitish silky gloss. Hindwing beneath yellowish grey- brown, with a dirty white band

beyond the middle. — In ab. rhena H.-Scliciff.*) the band is more or less tinged with reddish yellow r/iena.

distally, and in ab. aurantiaca Sti/i: (43 g, 44 a) the bands are entirely orange-yellow. — In Asia Minor, aurantiaca.

occurring more singly, from June till August.

S. mamurra H.-Schiiff. {= pelopea H.-Schuff.) (44 a). The originally clay-coloured bands are in mamuna.

the <f — especially on the forewing — so much shaded with smoky brown dusting that they are reduced

to a dull yellowish cloud situated around the large ocelli of the distal band. In the ? the band of the

hindwing is pale yellow at its proximal edge and reddish yellow distally, the proximal edge not being

straight, but projecting in the form of small angles or teeth into the dark basal area. Although cfo^ even

from the same place and date vary rather considerably in the dark dusting of the bands, one has never-

theless based various forms specially on differences in this dark shading. The nymotypical mamurra occurs

mainly in Asia Minor, where it is very plentiful, especially in the southern districts. — The cf of schakuhensis schakuhcnsif

Stffv. (44a) is darker above, being on the contrary paler beneath, adapted to yellowish white sand; from

Pei-sia. — graeca SUfr. (44a), from Greece, is still darker and moreover rather considerably smaller than graeca.

the previous forms. — ab. obscura N/.'/c, from the Taurus, has in the cT the upperside so much darkened obscura.

that there are only very feeble vestiges of the bands visible; the underside is pale white-grey. — lydia lydia.

Sfgr. is above much less darkened than the two preceding forms; the band of the hindwing, however, is

uniformly ochre-yellow, its proximal edge not being paler than the distal portion of the band ;
the fringes

moreover are dark grey. The white dots are absent from the band, on the fore- as well as the hindwing;

on bare heights of the Bosz-Dagh in Asia Minor. — sintenisi Sfgr. (44 a) is doubtless also but a strongly sintenisi.

darkened form of mamurra; from the Hinterland of Trapezunt. — Like most Satyruit of this group the

butterflies occur in July and August in stony places, settling on the bare ground or on scattered stones,

tlying but a short distance when disturbed.

S. statilinus Hufn. (= fauna Sulz., arachne Esp.) (44b). Above blackish, with silk.y gloss, the distal statilimis.

margin darker, the fringes being chequered, the disc with brown sheen and scarcely paler than the margin.

cT above almost without markings, sometimes with 2 white dots between the hardly visible ocelli; above

the anal angle of the hindwing a dark dot. ? with silvery grey costal margin and long pale ash-grej-

fringes; the wings somewhat paler, more brownish black, the band still distinctly visible, around the ocelli

pale patches. Underside ashy grey, the disc of the forewing with a Inown sheen, the apical ocellus edged

with yellow, as is in the ? also the second ocellus of the forewing. The whole of Europe with the exception

of the North and England, as far as the North and Baltic Seas, but sporadic and only locally common. —
apennina Z. has very dark wings, wliich, in the live cf, possess a vivid gloss, the fringes being white, apenninc.

Hindwing strongly scalloped, its underside being brown with 2 more distinct dentate lines; from the

Apennines. — allionia F. (= fauna Hbn.) (44b) is larger and deeper black-brown; beneath more variegated, allionia.

the exterior dentate line distally accompanied by a white band: at the Riviera, in Andalusia and on the

shores of the Black Sea. — The Sicilian form, ab. martiani Jf.-Srln'iff., has very large ocelli, which are martiani.

sometimes double; similar characteristics are also met with in specimens from the Black Sea. — A very

remarkable form (perhaps more correctly species) is hansii Ausi. (44 b), of which we figure the types, which hansii.

were very kindly lent us. The ocelli of the forewing are in the d of this insect more narrowly, in the

2 more broadly bordered with yellow, in the cf also the anal ocellus of the hindwing having a bright

yellow border. The underside is very prominently variegated, the hindwing bearing a dark middle band

which is distally broadly white. In the Atlas, in western Algeria and Morocco. — Larva velvety, being

short-haired, clay-colour, with 5 brown longitudinal stripes; head l)rownish; spiracles red (Brants). Adult

in June on Poa annua, Festuca and other grasses. Pupa brownish, with long wing-cases. — The butterflies

occur from July onwards at the edge of pine-woods and on open places in the same, settling with

preference in the middle of the roads. In the small pine-woods which crown the sunny hills of the Riviera,

one meets in August sometimes with astonishing numbers of this butterfly.

S. fatua Frr. (= allionii Hbn). Very similar to the preceding, mostly larger ; differs on the upi)er- fatua.

side in having a dark submarginal line, and on the underside in the hindwing being more unicolorous and

bearing mostly 2 deeply dentate black curved lines across the central area. Hindwiuij above often \ery

*) See foot-note p. l^iti.
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sidiaea. pale in the distal area. Greece; Asia Minor. — sichaea Led. (44c) is a very large form from Sjria, with

wyssi. the underside of the hindwing prominently marmorated. — wyssi Chrht. (44c), from the Canaries, is mid-

way between the last two forms, some specimens approaching nymotypical fatua, others being nearer to

sylvicola. sichaea. — sylvicola Au>ft. (44c) resembles above the nymotypical form, the underside of the hindwing,

however, being entirely uniformly brown-grey and completely without markings. It occurs in West Algeria

and was obtained at the same place as hamii, but flies in September, while haiitin was caught in July. The

status of these North African forms has not yet completely been cleared up. — The species, like the

statilini(s-ioTva.s, prefer sandy soil and pine forests. On the Canary Islands the butterflies have been observed

flying about the rocks on the coast and settling with preference on that side of the trunks of Pinus cana-

riensis which faces the sun. According to Staudixgek specimens of fatuu are sometimes on the wing at

night, entering the lit up windows and coming to the lantern.

fidia. S. fidia L. (44 d). Above similar to the preceding, but the underside much more variegated and

brighter: the ocelli of the forewing large, broadly bordered with yellow, there being before them white smears

which are proximally bordered by a black line. On the underside of the hindwing the exterior black discal

line projects behind the apex of the cell as a broad tooth; it is externally broadly white and beyond it there

are moreover strong white smears extending towards the distal margin. In Southern France and on the Ibe-

albovenosa. rian Peninsula. — In North Africa, from Marocco to Tunis, there occurs the form albovenosa Aio^t. (44 d),

whose underside of the hindwing is still more prominently marked with white, the tooth of the median line

monticola. moreover being longer and more pointed. — monticola Micg, a mountain form from the Eastern Pyrenees,

calabra. on the contrary has the white on the underside of the hindwing reduced. — In calabra Costa, from the

Abruzzi, the apical ocellus is absent, and the yellow border of the ocelli of the forewing is dulled or obso-

lete. — Larva reddish jjrown, with obsolescent dorsal stripe and yellow lateral one; head marked with black;

stigmata black; on Milium multiflorura and other grasses. Pupa light brown, with darker wing-cases. The
Initterflies occur in pine-woods crowning sandy hills: on the wing from July till September, settling on the

ground covered with needles or on the trunks; they are abundant in their flight-places.

pisidice. S. pisidice lUitg (44 d). Above very similar to the preceding forms, but darker, with less markings,

both wings with long fringes, which are not chequered on the forewing. Underside quite different from that

of pdi((, being yellowish dust-grey; the discal line of the forewing almost straight, the proximal one of the

hindwing ([uite straight, the discal one but slightly dentate, the teeth not being long. The underside of tlie

hindwing, moreover, bears extremely minute transverse striae. — In July on the LeJ)anon, the Sinai and

other Syrian mountains.

stutta. S. Stulta ^fijr. (44 d). Abo\e black; similar to the preceding insect, but along the costa with a white

streak, which is somewhat dilated before the apex. The ocelli of the forewing contrast but feebly with the

dark ground, wiiile the two white dots situated between them are very prominent. Hindwing very strongly

dentate, with a ver}' broad white distal margin, which band encloses the small black anal ocellus, Jnit does

not (juite reach the inner margin. Underside dust-grey, the black discal lines absent or only vestigial and

interrupted. — In Turkestan, in July at altitudes^from 1500 to 4000 feet, very common.

parisatis. S. parisatis Koll. (44 e). Like the previous, but the white dots between the ocelli of the forewing

above smaller, being sometimes completely obsolete in the cf. The costal margin is less extended white than

the distal margin, the latter being very In'oadly white in the nymotypical form. Transcaucasia, Persia, Turke-

rnacro- stan and the Pamir. — macrophthalma Ec. (44 e) is the south-eastern form, from Kashmir and Afghanistan;
phthalma.

[^ differs in the narrower white marginal band to the forewing, consisting only of the long fringes, and in

the narrower and proximally less indented marginal band to the hindwing, and in the much larger ocelli of

laeta. the underside. — The ab. laeta CJirist. (44 e) is distinguished by the white marginal band not becoming obso-

late l)efore the anal angle, but extending broadly into the same. — These butterflies, which, when alive,

have a wonderful blue sheen, are extremely abundant in their flight-places, rugged rocky mountain-sides, but

are often very difficult to catch on account of the unfavorable ground (L.\N(i). They have a Nymphalidian

swift flight and settle on rocks and stones. At Kandahar Robekts found the insect very common in shady

and moist localities, where they might be obtained by the dozen. As the dates of capture extend from May
till September, there appear to be several broods, or the time of appearance may vary considerably accord-

ing to the altitude of the locahties.

dignn. S. digna Marsh. This species is unknown to me from nature; it resembles certain forms of acfaea,

having a broad orange distal band, which encloses the apical ocellus of the forewing. The second ocellus

before the inner angle is absent. On the hindwing beneath there is before the distal margin a zigzag line

which is proximally and distally shaded with dark scaling (Bingham). — From the Shandur-Plateau in Kash-

mir, and Chitral.

S. abdelkader. As large as the largest con/u/a : abo\'e similar to the latter, the wings more elon-

gate, both wings with small bluish white smears betwen the ocelli : underside of hindwing with a dark, rec-

lambessana. tangularly elbowed median band and pale veins. — lambessana Shjr. (44 e), from the Aures ills., differs
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from nymotypical abdelkader Pin:, from llie Province ol' ()r:in and Morocco, in the darker ground-colour, abdelkader.

more distinct l)lue centres to the oceUi and larger smears between the latter. — The ab. serrata An><t., from serrata.

Magenta, with the baud on the underside of the hindwing not being angulate but more rounded and exter-

nally undulate, is probably nothing but an individual aberration of the West Algerian form, somewhat ap-

proaching the European cordula, of which dhdrlkudey in the North African representative. — The larva feeds

doubtless on a knee-deep grass with large panicles, which grows everywhere the buttertly occurs, and may

be very similar to the larva of mrdidii. The cfcf float in a tluttering flight probing from one tuft of grass

after the other and visit especially thistles and dandelion. In certain tlight-places, for instance at the mill on

fhe Pic des Gedres near Batna, the butterflies are abundant in Ma\- and June; but one finds them singly

also in other places, especially in rocky shady beds of brooks.

S. actaea. Upperside of cf black-brown, with a dark sheen in live specimens: the 2 ocelli of the

forewing mostly represented only by the smaU bluish white pupils. In old specimens, with the ground-colour

faded, the pupil is bordered with deep black. Between the ocelli of the forewing sometimes 2 minute white

dots. The number of the ocelli may be enlarged or diminished as in all Sdli/rus, e. g. iiurnla Schidtz, ornida

SchiiHz. In the ? the distal band is indicated by a paler, sometimes yellowish brown tint, and the ocelli are

considerably larger than in the o"". Underside ditferent in the various forms, with a distinctly detined distal

band, a dark dentate line in the cell and across the hindwing, and a somewhat irregular submarginal hne. —
The best known form is cordula F. {= hippodice Hbn., bryce God.) (44 f); the cT deep black, often with a cordula.

brownish violet sheen, the pupils of the oceUi distinct and prominent and the underside of the hindwing

almost uniformly dark. The (fd' and especially the ?? are among the largest known artaea-iovms. In Switzer-

land and the Tyrol, especially on the southern slopes of the Alps, in Northern Italy, the Apennines and at

the Italian Riviera. — In the ?-f. peas Hht., whicii is the prevalent form in certain valleys of the Alps pewx.

(being said to occur also in Portugal) the distal bands are bright ochre-yellow. — virbius H.-Schdff., from virbius.

South Russia, especially the Caucasus, has likewise a very unicolorous dark underside to the hindwing in

the cf, as in cordn/a, but is smaller than the latter. — The first-described form, actaea £sjj. (44 fj, has a actaea.

whitish, irregular, median band on the underside of the hindwing; it occurs in South France, in especially

typical specimens at Digne. podarce 0., from Portugal, the south-eastern districts of Asia Minor. a.nd podarcr.

Syria, is a smaller form with a network of pale veins on the underside of the hindwing. — cordulina Stiji:, cordulina.

from Central Asia, differs from cordida only in ])eing smaller. — bryce Hh/i. (44f), from the Altai, Fer- bryce.

gliana, and the interjacents mountains, as well as from Tibet, has a pale brown or dusty grey ujipei'side,

without black or dark blue sheen, size and shape ])eing the same as in cordula. — aj). ganssuensis dr.- gunssuc/isis.

Grnh., from Tibet, has large ocelli and its? a very distinctly defined greyisli brown band; the wings beneath

pale, with a prominent band and siiarj) markings, the forewing being variegated with white at the apex

and the hindwing in the basal area. - favonia >^fgr. resembles brijcc, but has only the size of ocliien. favonia.

Forewing beneath with yellow disc. The chief distinction is that the white dots situated between the ocelli

of the forewing are somewhat shifted towaids tlie margin. In the o" the scent-streak is distinct, while it is

often absent in the other forms oi' dcliico. Hadjin. — nevadensis 7i''V;Ar (44e), from Andalusia, is the snuillest nevadctisis.

form, with the underside of the liindwing brightly marked and similar to that of actaea, but without white

median band. — mattozi Mont., from the heights of the Seri'a da Estrella, is considerably smaller than actaea, mattozi.

darker; the forewing of the cf with a stronger sheen, but without white dots between the ocelli, in the ?

with a stronger ochreous tint; recalling podarce, being a transition from tliat form to the very closely allied

nemdensif!. — amasina St</r., has the upperside duller in colour, the underside of the hindwing bearing & amasina.

network of white veins; Ijelow the size of cordula; from Asia Minor. — parthica Le(/., from Persia and \\\e part/iica.

adjacent districts of Transcaspia, has likewise a white-veined underside to the hindwing, but the upper sur-

face is deep black with an intensely dark sheen as in cordida. The forewing beneath is bright russet-yellow

on the disc. — pimpla FIdr. is similar to parthica, the cf being very difficult to distinguish from the same; pimp/a.

the ?, however, has the very large apical ocellus edged with ochre-yellow and bears ])elow it an ochreous

band-like smear, to that there is a superficial resemblance to uretluisa ; h\ii pimpla is always without the

second l)lack ocellus above the anal angle. Afghanistan, Beluchistan and Kashmir, everywhere very rare ; the

cf became known long after the ?. — In alaica >^f<jr., whicii is otherwise very similar to parthica, the russet- alaica.

yellow colour is absent from the underside or at least duller, so that this forms resembles amasina, but dif-

fers in the ocelli of the upperside being less distinctly pupilled; a mountain form from the Alai Mts. — nana nnna.

Sf(p-. has tlie disc of the forewing beneath more reddish yellow than a/aica , but the apical ocellus of the

upperside is strongly reduced and usually Ijlind; Turkestan. — hadjina Ridd-Heipie , from the Taurus and liadjina.

Lydia, is above dull in colour, like bri/ce, but is much smaller than that form, being also less variegated

beneath, the underside of the hindwing being dark variegated with whitish. — penketia Friihsf., from Greece, peiilietia

is similar to the South Russian rirhins, but has larger ocelli and on the hindwing beneath a moi'e diffuse

white middle band. — The specimens of cordula from Zermatt have been separated by Fbuhstorfer as

milada; thej' stand midway between actaea and cordula and the ? approaches ab. j)eas in the median band milada.

lui\ing an ochre-yellow sheen. — Larva brown, with 5 dark longitudinal lines, which are jjarily pale-bor-
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dered; the black spiracles separated trom the ligiiter underside Ijy a dark side-line above which there is a pale

line; head marked with black (Griebel); till May or June on grasses. Pupa brownish yellow, anteriorly dark.

The butterflies are on the wing from the end of June onwards, occuring in open stony places, affecting

slopes which are covered with boulders and bear a but scanty vegetation. During the forenoon the cfcf

are busy visiting thistle-lieads, on which they settle with the wings half open, while the ?? keep more near

the ground, restiaig with entirely closed wings on bare spots of the ground and on slones. The cfcf have an
irregular hopping flight; they are generally very abundant in their flight-places, but hard to catch on
account of the difficulties of the ground.

stlu'iio. S. Stheno (h-.-Grsh. Differs from medium-sized rordiila in the forewing bearing 2—B white smears

beyond the apex of the cell, besides the eye-spots. The middle band on the pale-veined underside of the

hindwing is very regular and bordered by a quite evenly curved whitish band. — In the Karategin Mts.,

Turkestan, 4000—4500 ft,, plentiful, in July.

S. dryas. Black-brown, larger and paler than most «c/«t'tf-forms , the pupils of the 2 ocelli of the

forewing above more blue than white and mostly larger than in actaea; the underside of the hindwing more
unicolorous, not strongly mai-ked, only occasionally slightly clouded or with a pale middle band, but often

with a distinct anal ocellus. One of the most widely distributed butterflies; from North Spain throughout

Europe and Asia as far as the east coast of Japan, from the Baltic to the Mediterranean, and in Asia south-

ward to the boundary of the Palaearctic Region. On the whole the size of the specimens diminishes from

East to West and likewise from the lowlands to the mountains. On the other hand the size of the ocelli

increases from North to South. From these directions of variation result a number of varieties. — The
dryas. nymotypical dryas Scop. (= phaedra L., briseis Esp., athene Bkh.) (44 f) has I'athei- small ocelli with feeble

pupils, and a uniform underside; Oentral and South Europe. — Specimens from the Southern Tyrol with

drymeia. the ocelli conspicuously stronger developed ha\e been named drymeia Fruhsf. — Intermediate between

these and North European specimens are the individuals from Southern Bavaria, which Feuhstorfee describes

tassilo. from Worishofen under the name of tassilo. — As in North Europe, there is also in the north of the

sihirica. Asiatic Continent a special form, sibirica Stgr., which is very much larger, but stiU is of rather uniformly

dark colour and has moderately large ocelli; throughout Northern Asia, southward to the Yang-tse-kiang.

agda. extremely common near Peking, Hankow and I-chang; hi Kiou-chou, northwards to Amurland. — agda
FruliHt. is the name for a small form — presumably a mountain form — from South -West China, with a

quite small ocellus between the median veins and very indistinctly marked underside of the hindwing. —
paiipera. paupera Alph. (44 f), from the interior of China, has the underside of the hindwing entirely without

markings and the coloration is on the whole dull, the size hardlj' ecjualling that of specimens from Central

astraea. Europe. — astraea Ijei'ch (= tibetanus RiM-Heyne) is a small form with lai-ge ocelli , the markings on the

bipunctatiis. underside of the hindwing being feeble; from Se-chuen and the adjacent districts of Tibet. — bipunctatus
oknmi. Motsch. is the Korean form; very large, with strongly enlarged, heavily blue-centred ocelh, okumi Fnihst.

(44 f), from the main island of Japan, differing in the oceUi being still a little larger. These last two forms

have the pale middle band of the underside of the hindwing best developed. — In the smaller form from

kawara. Hokkaido (Yezo), kawara Fmlist., the whitish band of the hindwing beneath is absent. — In all these East

Asiatic forms there occur exceptional specimens which have whole rows of ocelh on the fore- or hindwing.

To give names to all these variations in the number of the ocelli (as has already been done in some cases,

e. g. tripimcfdta Ne.uhgr., etc.) would be of no value. — Larva greyish yellow abo\e, light grey beneath,

with the head reddish marked with black, and with thin dark longitudinal lines and a brown side-stripe;

till June on grasses, for instance Avena elatior, a. o. Pupa brown-grey, anteriorly dark brown, with a tuft

of bristles at the apex of the abdomen. The butterflies fly from July till September in leaved woods; they

affect the shade and fly slowly, with a flapping flight, over the undergrowth, in which they occasionaUy

take refuge. While the small European specimens recall Erebia, the gigantic East Asiatic forms are hardl}'

distinguishable on the wing from Ldhr sehrmkii, which occurs at the same time in the same localities.

16. Genus: Callarge Li-crk.

This genus is based on a single Chinese species. The antenna quite gradually and but slightly

.thickened, nearly as in Melaimrgia. Palpus long, with brush-like hairs. Eye naked. Neuration very

similar to that of Mi'lannryia, but the cell of the forewing narrower. — The genus apparently approaches

Zefhera, a genus of the Indo -Australian fauna consisting of but few species, some of which are strongly mimetic.

C. sagitta. Whitish, yellowish beneath, with dark veins, longitudinal shadows at the costal and hind

margins, and feeble angle-shaped markings before the margin. On the Yang-tse-kiang. Two forms are known

:

M^;Y/fl. sagitta Lcevli (41a), from Chang-Yang on the middle Yang-tse-kiang, is the hght-coloured form, while

occidentalis. occidentalis Leech, the western form from Wa-su-kow, has the ground-colour shghtly shaded with ochre-

yeUow, and bears strong dark vein-streaks, the distal area of both wings being shaded with fuscous.

According to Leech the nymot5pical form appears to be very abundant at Chang -Yang.
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17. Grenus: Pararge Hhn.

We place into this genus some 40, almost exclusively Palaeartic forms, which belong perhaps to

about a dozen species and are distributed from Madeira and the Canaries throughout Europe. North Africa

and North Asia to the east coast of Japan. There is. we think, no real necessity for splitting up this genus into

several and applying special names for the few groups (Amecera, Loxioinmata, Safi/nis, etc.). These groups come
very near each other morphologically and biologicalh'. All pHrarc/e generally have thin antennae, with a feebly

marked and somewhat flattened club. The palpi are moderately long, erect, beneath rough with bristly hairs, the

end-segment being short. Eye hairy. Wings entire, the hindwing with the margin undulate, sometimes dentate-

On the forewing the bases of the subcostal, median and sometimes, but to a lesser degree, of the submedian

are inflated, the precostal of the hindwing is forked. The colour of the species of Parfirge varies from dark

brown to red-3'enow, the wings being differently marked with spots of these tints, sometimes one tint l)eing

prevalent. The forewing has always an apical ocellus, which is mostly isolated and distinctl}- prominent, or

may also become indistinct among the spots appearing on the surrounding area. The hindwing has a row

of ocelli which are always distinct beneath, but sometimes only vestigial above. On both wings there

appear accessory ocelli, as in most Satyrids, which has been an inducement for proposing a number of

names. But since the most multifarious combinations of such individual deviations may be repeated in all

forms of Pararge, hundreds of new names would have to be introduced, if the naming of all known valua-

tions were strictly carried through. As in the case of S<itijniK we confine ourselves to mentioning only

those varieties which are of some importance , being either geographical races , or showing some local cha-

racteristic, or being commonly recurring aberrations. — The larvae taper in front and behind, bear a dense,

thin and very short pubescence, are of green colour and live on grass, their head ])eing globular. The pupae

are rounded in front, suspended bv the tail, the abdomen being strongly convex. The butterflies occur rarely

in one brood only, having generally 2 , sometimes several broods , which exhibit remarkably little seasonal

variation. They are often local, but nearly always abundant. They fly in sunshine, settling either on the

bare ground in the woods, on rocks, boulders and walls, or pitch on shrubs and leaves. They visit flowers

and also imbibe the sap exuding from wounds of the forest-trees. The tlight is not swift , but unsteady,

rocking or tottering. In South Europe some appear to hibernate, at least I met at the Riviera, on excep-

tionally warm and sunny days in December and January, with worn specimens of F. megeni , which dis-

appeared again when the cold set in.

P. aegeria. Dark brown, spotted with pale or brownish yellow, the spots being smaller in the cf,

larger in the ?; forewing on both sides with a pupilled apical ocellus; hindwing ^vtth a submarginal row of

3—7 ej^e-rings, above dark in the disc, marmorated beneath, bearing sometimes an irregular median band.

From Madeira and the Canaries throughout Europe (except the highest North) and Africa north of the Sahaia

to Asia Minor, the Caucasus and Ural. — egerjdes Sfgr. (= aegeria Esp.) (45a) is the pale spotted form egerides.

from Central and North Europe, the underside of the hindwing being olive-green, variegated with brown.

Early in the spring and again from July onwards. — intermedia Tri- /;<'«. (45 a), from the Riviera, especially intermedia.

the neighbourhood of Geneva, has some of the spots whitisli yellow, the others being shaded with brownish

yellow, at least at their edges. On road-sides in the woods and in the beds of brooks, throughout the sum-

mer, in several broods. — In the first-described form, aegeria /v. (= meone Esp.) (45 a), all the spots of the aegeria.

upperside are reddish yellow, the dark ground-colour as well as the whole underside being tinged with

red-yellow. This southern form occurs everywhere on the Mediterranean coasts, in Spain, Portugal, South

Italy, North Africa, Sicily, Sardinia, etc., in the south of the Balcan Peninsula, Syria and Asia Minor. In

the warmer districts the butterfly is on the wing all through the year, tlie numerous broods overlapping. —
xtphioides Sfgy. (45a), from the Canary Islands, has the upperside darker on account of the smaller ?inA xiphioides.

more red-brown spots, while the underside of the hindwing is lighter, less marmorated and provided with a

distinct median band, the costal part of which is shaded with white. — xiphia F. (45a), from Madeira, is xiphia.

the largest and darkest form, with the almost unicoloi'ous underside brilliantlj" shaded with golden red, the

median band of the hindwing being but indicated by vestigial spots at the costa. — Egg round, white, reti-

culated. Larva very minutely and densely pubescent, with a globular head ; green, with a pale-edged dark

dorsal line and a yellowish lateral double stripe; spiracles j^ellow. Pupa green or brown-yellow, the wing-

cases being pale at the edges ; very close the ground , often fastened on stones , etc. , hibernating. The
buttei"fly belongs all through Europe to one of the commonest species. From April into June and again from

.luly through the summer in woods of leaved trees, the butterflies playing together on the roads and in jilaces

where the sun penetrates through the leafy roof. The flight is irregular, tottering or flopping. In most

localities in North Africa the form nci/cria flying there is the commonest buttei'fly. but does not occur

there in the woods, but is found in the shade of single bushes on sunn\- hill-sides. On Teneritfe 1 met with

the form occuring there, xiphioiden, especially often on the fallow-fields of the former Cochenille-plantations

where single Opuntias were growing.
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thibetana. P. thibetana Oiniih. (45 a, bj. .Much larger than I he preceding; above dark brown, in the c/ with
pale and obsolescent, in the 2 with red-yellow, partly confluent, spots in the apical area of the forewing; on
the rest of the upperside, especially on the hindwing. the markings of the underside shine through. These
markings consist of angular spots and dark rings on an ivory-yellow ground, the forewing having a reddish

yellow tint before the hind-angle. The individuals are rather variable in the markings of the apex of the

forewing above, but are at once recognized by the peculiar under surface. — In West China and Tibet,

from .lune till August, very common and widely distributed, up to 10000 ft.

episcopalis. P. episcopalis Oberfli. (45b). Black-broNvn . with chequered fringes, before the apex an undulate
white oblique band: d" with a purple-brown tint on the disc of the forewing. Underside of hindwing similar

to that of mneni. — In the same localities as thibcfri>irt : in West China and Tibet, widely distributed and
plentiful, in rocky places, from June till August.

praeusta. P. praeusta Leech (45 b). Similar to the preceding, but the oblique subapical band is not white but
reddish j'ellow and projects towards the distal margin below the apical ocellus in the shape of a large tooth.

— Distributed throughout West China, and common, from June till August.

roxelana. P. roxelana Cr. (45 c). The largest hDvin/'-, with the margin of the hindwing strongly dentate,

especially in the ?. cf black-brown. ? grey-brown, with the disc of the forewing reddish yellow. Underside
of forewing fiery yellowish red witli the margins grey-brown : hindwing beneath with dark dentate lines and
a curved row of unequal ocelli beyond the centre. — From South-East Hungary to the Black Sea. on the

Balcan Peninsula, Cyprus, in Asia Minor and Mesopotamia, in the plains as well as the mountains, in June
and July, not rare.

cUmene. P. climene Exp. (= clymene 0.. synclimene Hbyu) (45c). Much smaller than the preceding, the

hindwing not so large as compared with the forewing as in rorehinn , with the distal margin non-dentate.

OcelH of the hindwing beneath much smaller and less distinct on a unicolorous ground. On the lo-wer parts

of the Danube and Volga, in South Russia, Turkey and Asia Jlinor, said to occur also in the Altai-district. —
roxnndrn. roxandra H.-Schciff'. (^ caucasica Xordm.). from Armenia, is beneath brighter and more variegated, there

being a white silky spot at the apex of the cell of the hindwing. — The butterthes occur in May and
Jime: they are true insects of tlie steppes, being also not rare in the plains, especially in ston^• places, and
resemble an Ephifphelc when on the wing.

eversmanni. P. eversmanni AV. (45c). Upperside orange-yellow, the margins and some spots in the apex, at

the end of the cell and in the centre of the distal mai-gin of the forewing black, the upperside being more
extended black in the S. Underside of hindwing marmorated with grey, bearing a median band and white

cashmirensis. spots. In Central Asia: the Mts. of Turkestan, the Pamir and Altai. — cashmirensis ^[oole (45 o. from
Kashmir, has the basal area of the forewing and the whole hindwing except the eye-rings dulled \\\\\\ dark

iinicolor. brown. — ab. unicolor (rr.-Grsh.. from Bokhara, lias the marginal band of the forewing narrower and paler,

beneath almost obsolete: the underside of the hindwing is brownish yellow, not being variegated with grey.

— Sporadic and ffenerallv in single specimens, being plentiful only in some mountain-passes (Kok-sul, from
May till July.

megera. P. mcgcra L. [-— xiphie fiowr/. /y/.i (45di. Above reddish yellow, with a black mark which traverses

the distal band from the cell of the forewing to the abdominal margin of the hindwing, short black stripes

crossing the disc and the cell of the forewing. Hindwing beneath rather evenly marmorated with brown.
Throughout Europe, from the west coast (incl. of England) to Asia Minor. Persia and the Ural. — The form

mediolugens. mediolugens Fuchs has the black median stripe of the forewing strongly broadened, the stripe also being

more glossy and deeper black, so that the aspect of the insect is quite changed, which already is easily

noticed when on the wing; local on the Middle Rhine, in the lanes of the vinyards at the Bergstrasse the

megaerina. prevalent form in some places. — megaerina H.-Schdff. on the other hand has the black markings of the

lyssa. uppei-side reduced: from Armenia. — lyssa fi'»/sr/. (45 d) has the underside of the hindwing purer, not being

variegated with In-own and the markings being less numerous and thinner: from the Balcan Peninsula and
tigelius. Asia Minor. — In tigelius Bon. {— pai-amegera Hbn) (45 d) the black stripe which traverses the reddish

yellow distal band of the upperside is absent ; the underside of the hindwing is variegated with brown, but

the ashy gre\- middle band, which is bordered on each side by a dark dentate line, contrasts with the very

confusedly marked surface of the wing: Sardinia and Corsica, — Egg elliptic, whitish green, with pale

reticulation. Larva pale green, with a pale-edged dark dorsal line and bluish green head; lateral stripe white,

washed with yellow : stigmata yellow : all through the summer on grasses. Pupa yellowish brown or brownish
grey, an obtuse protuberance on the back. The butterflies are on the wing from the end of April till Sep-
tember, on gravel-paths, dunes, etc.. affecting precipices and walls. One nearly always meets with some cf cf

on the stony summit of bare hills. The flight is strongly tottering, irregular, but rather swift. The butter-

flies show a preference for resting on flowers, stones or clods of sand, the wings being held half open.

Towards evening they congregate in holes and fissures of rocks, in which sometimes dozens may be found
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together asleep. They belong to the commonest buttertHes in Europe, and occur in the plains as well as

in the mountains. Specimens which vary in the number or position of the ocelli (ab. a/berti, a. o.) may
everywhere be found singly among the normal forms.

P. hiera F. (45 d). Above very similar to the next species, muera, but always black-brown, of the hiera.

colour of the darkest maera-iovm, the forewing less pointed, with straighter distal margin; on the underside

of the forewing the russet-yellow distal band does not extend without interruption to the anal angle, but stops

at the lower median vein or is there interrupted. The apical ocellus, moreover, has less often a double

pupil, being mostly quite circular and not always accompanied by a small accessorj' eye-dot (towards the apex),

as is nearly always the case in maera. Besides, hiera is usually of lesser size than the smallest maern, and

the black markings, which are very similar to those of meyera, shine through on the completely darkened

upperside. In the higher mountains of Southern Europe: the Black Forest, Alps, Carpathians, Apennines,

and the Balcan; also in Asia Minor, the mountains of Central Asia, the Altai, and the Kentei Mts. Further,

in the North and here often in the [tlains, as for instance in North Russia, Finland, Livonia and Amurland,

but also in the mountains of the North, e. g. in Scandinavia. — The northern specimens are on the whole

darker and more unicolorous , sometimes almost without markings ; Neublieger named such specimens fin- finmarchica.

marchica. — Larva uniformly green, the dark dorsal line being only distinct posteriorly; on Festuca.

The butterflies are on the wing in the plains in May and June , in the high mountains not until June and

July, not rare in most places; it affects resting under overhanging rocks and settles on stones and walls;

the flight is similar to that of megera and maera.

P. maera L. (= adrasta Dup.) (45 d). Un an average larger than hier(t, more evenly coloured, the maera.

black markings of the ground less prominent in the nymotypical form with a sooty brown disc; the fore-

wing of the cf more pointed, with longer costal margin and more oblique distal margin; on the underside

of the forewing the distal band extends without interruption across the median veins to the hindmargin.

The underside of the hindwing has a much purer ground-colour, i. e. there are less clouds and shadows

between the \arious dentate lines which cross the disc. The apical ocellus has a stronger tendency towards

duplication . being usually somewhat distorted obliquely and — at least beneath — bearing two pupils.

Between this ocellus and the apex there is nearly always a minute eye-dot , there occurring also often

specimens with other accessory ocelli (ab. trio^js Fuchs). Moreover, the ocelli of the hindwing are as a rule

somewhat larger than in the same sex of /(/«-/•«. — A very large material proves that it is hardly possible

to find definite trenchant distinctions , especially if one takes into account the large number of local forms

of maera, all the various kinds of pattern and coloration exhibiting a great variability. In North and East

Europe to the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, in Morocco, in Antei'ior and Central Asia to the Altai. —
In the form monotonia Srhihli- the upperside entirely unicolorous. without ochre-yellow area around the monotonia.

oceUi; of regular occurrence in the high North, prevalent in several high mountains (Alai-Tau, Balcan.

Ararat), and in many districts as a rare aberration. — adrasta Hbti. (45 d), an especially West European adrasta.

form, has entirely yellow ??, while the cfcf liave a very bright yellow distal band, less dark ground-colour,

and usualh' light-coloured scaling in the disc of the forewing. Proceeding towards the North and East one

meets with all grades of darkening from the very yellow a^/rrrste- forms, as they are found west of the

Rhine, to the nymotypical form and even to monofoniu. — maja Fiichs is only a small ar/ranfa from the maja.

Rhine. — sicula Slc/r. (45 e) is a large, somewhat pale warra-torm from Sicily, with very light underside, siculn.

the band of the forewing being crossed by very distinct dark veins: the ?? strongly recall by their pale

colour the Asiatic srhakra. — In orientalis Stgr., from Asia Minor, Syria and Armenia, the ochre-yellow of oricntalis.

the upperside replaced by brown-yellow. — adrastoides Bien. is a very aberrant form from Persia which adrastoides.

is deep black-brown above and ornamented with a bright reddish yellow l)and, therefore almost resembling

an Ercbia ; the underside, too, is more variegated than in all the other maera-iorms. — In maerula Fldr. maenUa.

(45 f) the ilistal band is cut up by the veins as in dcida, l)ut so strongly that the band of tiie forewing

is separated into completel}- isolated rounded spots. On the underside of the hindwing there appears a

light grey distal band in consequence of the darkening of the basal area and distal margin; in Kashmir,

extending into the Oriental Region in the western Himalaya; rare. — sctialira KoU. (45 e) resembles ihe schalira.

previous form in colour and pattern so closely that Marshall and Niceville regarded it to be possibly

an aberration of schakra. But the cf of schakra has always a very broad and conspicuous scent-streak

below the cell of the forewing, which is never present in maerula. — montana Hormuz., from the moun- montana.

tains of the Bukovina, is a very dark form; the ground-colour of the upperside approaches that of the

following form, menava; the hindwing beneath is brown instead of grey. — The cT of menava Moore '"fiiava.

(= nashreddini Christ.) (45 f) has no distal band , but a scent-organ which becomes distinct in a certain

light, being a glossy black wedge-shaped patch, the tip of which lies at the apex of the cell, while its

broad base rests on the hindmargin; the ? has a broad, but short distal band which has a dark proximal

border. Persia, Afghanistan, Beluchistan, Kashmir, Chitral and Turkestan. — maeroides F/dr. comes tio marroides.

close to iiiniara that they have been united by some authors. Bin(wl\.m believes it to be an accidental

aberration, hut the (f constantly differs from marroidcf! in the upperside of the forewing bearing ])elow the
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apical ocellus a reddish yellow quadrate spot. Kashmir. — Larva light green above, blue-gi'een beneath,

with a pale-edged dark dorsal line, light longitudinal and grey lateral stripes : spiracles yellow ; in June and
the autumn on grasses. Pupa light to dark olive-green, with double-pointed head and pointed yellow

tubercles on the abdominal segments; hung up at the foot of Malls and on stones. The butterflies, apart

from the north of their distribution-area, have everywhere two broods, but do not exhibit distinct seasonal

dimorphism. On the Rhine there occur among udrasfa in August individuals which have more yellow than

the May specimens. The butterflies are found in day-time along walls and rocks, their flight being rest-

less, tumbling hither and thither. They are busy •visiting the tlowers growing out of the rocks, settling on
them with the wings half open, the latter being closed when the butteiily aUghts on a stone-wall, to which
the underside is adapted. They are local, being restricted to mountainous places in the south of the

distribution-area, but are plentiful in their flight-places.

majuscula. P. majuscula Leech (4.5 f). As large as the largest !(chcikni-92 or even larger, at once recognized

by the apical ocellus being enonuously enlarged, especialh* in the 2. The ocelli of the hindwing below are

also very regular and large. — In West China and Tibet, in the mountains up to 10000 ft., not plentiful,

in June and July. In spite of the difference in the development of the eye-spots this form might be consi-

dered the eastern representative of nnirn/.

deidamia. p. deidamia Fa-. (^ menetriesi Brem.) (45 f). The cf above somewhat similar to the menata-cf, the

? with white spots proximally to as well as below the apical ocellus: both sexes recognizable by the under-

side, which is dark blackish brown and without the dentate hues found in the megera- and ///wenz-gi-oups of

forms. Very widely distributed, from the Ural throughout Asia, Siberia, Tibet. China and Japan. — In

erebina. Korea occurs the dark form erebina Btlr., which is characterized by the more pointed forewing and strongly

enlarged apical ocellus. — More singly, in some countries restricted to mountainous districts, the insect

flying under trees and on road-sides, settling at puddles, the flight being weak and lazy. In the south of

its area in May and again from August onward , in certain districts of China and in Amurland in July

:

usualh' rare. As in the case of maera a whole series of special forms might be separated in accordance
with locality and season.

dumetorum. p. dumetorum Oberth. (4of). Above similar to the ? of the previous species, but the white smears
in the apical area of the forewing differently placed: the basal area of the hindwing beneath irrorated with

fulvescens. small white spots. In ab. fulvescens Alph., from Tsa-tsi-ku, the spots of the forewing are brown-yellow;

the form nemorinn Oberth., in which these spots are partly absent, comes from Yunnan (South China), not

being Palearctic. Widely distributed in the mountainous districts of West China, at altitudes of from oOOO
to 10000 ft., locally not rare, in June and July.

adiine. P. 2iQ.\\\nt Scop. (= dejanira L.) (45 g). Dark brown: forewing with 5—6 eye-rings forming a chain,

hindwing with 2—4 such rings. Underside proximally to the ocelli with a white distal band which is vari-

able and may be so much reduced that the row of ocelli is placed within the ground-colour. Deviations in

mendelensis. the band occur especially often in alpine specimens, though singly also in other places, ab. mendelensis
Lowe being based on such variation. From West Europe throughout Central and North Europe, Siberia and
North China to Japan, northward to Livonia. North Russia and Amurland. southward to Northern Italy. —

achinoides. In the east of the area there occur specimens with the eye-rings on the upperside enlarged, ab. achinoides
Bth: (= eximia Stgr.). the specimens being moreover often of a brighter colour: but they fly together with

individuals which are not distinguishable from European ones. — Larva green, with yellowish brown head.

3 dark dorsal hues and pale double lateral stripe ; till May on Lolium. Poa, Triticum, etc. Pupa green, with

angular head and a thoracic tubercle. The butterflies occui" in woods of tall leaved trees, especially if there

is a luxurious undergrowth, in June and July, the flight being dancing. They pitch on bushes, drink on

damp places of the roads and imbibe the sap of wounded trees. Widely distributed in Europe, but sporadic

and usuaUy not very plentiful, being on the contrary extremely common in East Asia, assembling some-

times in swarms. They even occur in abundance on the islands near the Paciflc coast (A'jezo, Askold).

The d'cf appear so much earlier than the ?? that they usually are already worn when the first ?? emerge.

catena. p. catena Leech (45 g). Similar to achiuf, dift'ering in the light distal band on the underside being

more strongly developed and showing through on the upperside. and in the basal area of the hindwing

beneath bearing several white spots. — This fonn from Chang-Yang just enters the Palearctic Region; it

does not appear to be plentiful and is local, being perhaps, as already suggested by Leech, the south-

eastern form of achine.

18. Genus: Apbantopus Wallgr.

A few blackish brown, medium-sized species compose this genus. The antennae hai'dlj' incrassate

at the tip. The palpi long, porrect. The eyes naked. The wings regular in shape, rounded, the anal angle

hindwing not produced. Subcostal and median nervures of the forewine inflated at the base. Unicolorous
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in tint, the pattern consisting of some ocelli which may be pupilled. — The larvae are spindle-shaped, with a

small globular head and a very minute velvety pubescence. They hibernate, and feed on grass, changing into

a pupa which lies on the ground being protected by some threads of silk, and has a short abdomen bearing

at the tip a small biusli. 1'here is only one brood. The butterflies have a flapping, somewhat jerky flight,

and settle on flowers or the leaves of bushes always with the wings closed. The genus extends from the

west coast of Europe through Europe and Asia to the Paciflc coast; not yet found in North Africa.

A. maculosa l.icch (45 g). Forewing above and beneath with 3 eye -rings; hindwing above with 2, maculosa.

beneath with 5 eye-rings; all the ocelli without ocelli above. — Chang-Yang, singly, in July.

A. arvensis (Jbrr/li. (ibg). Similar to the preceding; forewing on both sides as a rule with but 2 arvcnsis.

eye-spots, which are unequal in size. Ocelli of both wings partly pupilled also above. From West China: Mupin,

Wa-shan. etc. — The form campana Lefch, from Ta-tsien-lu. is darker above and has much smaller ocelli, campann.

( )n the underside of the hindwing there is a white spot before the costal ocellus and the white distal band

which interrupts the chain of ocelli is lighter and more prominent. In May and June.

A. hyperantus /.. (= polymeda Hhn.) (46a) Uniformly dark brown above, with ligiit fringes, hyperantus.

beneath dusted with yellowish and bearing thin eye-rings. Europe, from Finland to the Mediterranean, and

from the Atlantic coast to East Asia*), — In ab. arete Mi'tll. (46a) the small rings of the underside are arete.

reduced to small pale dots, while in lanceolafa they are drawn out transversely; arete is nearly evei-ywhere
rather rare among the nymotypical form, being more |)lentiful in certain restricted localities. — In ab. caeca caeca.

Fiichs also these dots are absent. — In East Asia occurs the larger form ocellatUS Bflr. (= amurensis Sl(/i:) ocellatus.

(46 a), in which the rings are considerably widened. From Amurland and Korea. — The form from the

highest North, which we figure as arctica /o; /«. //o*-. (46 a), is quite smaU. — As bieti Oberfh. specimens are bieti.

sold and .stand in collections with the small rings filled in with white dots, which usually are also visible '""f''^"-

on the upperside. The true bieti of Oberthur, however, does not show this character, being nothing but a

small discoloured ln/peraiitii.s-form which ap])ears to be identical with minor I^Hchf: from Oberstdorf, as already

suggested by Ruhl. The form witli the white eye-centres, which is figured 46a, therefore would have to

receive another name, and we propose to call it centrifera uom. not: (46 a). — Larva grey-green or yellow- centrifera.

ish brown, with dark dorsal line and yellow side-stripe; till June on Poa annua and other grasses. This

is one of the commonest l)utterflies in temperate Europe.

19. Genus: £piuephele Hb"-

The Palearctic forms of this genus, about 70 of which have recived names, belong to about 25 spe-

cies, whose relationship to one another is not yet well known in very instance. They are closely related to

Satyrus. The antennae are delicate, gradually incrassate, and without distinct club. The palpi ai'e strongly

bristly and project a head's length. E\ es naked. Body weak in comparison with the width of the wings, the

abdomen of the ?? not nearly so stout as for instance in Erebia, Oeneis, etc. Forewing very broad, with the

costal margin stongly convex, the subcostal very strongly and the median a little less inflated at the base; the

submedian, though a little incrassate at the base, is not inflatetl. The anal angle of the hindwing often very

strongly produced, the external margin being excised above the angle.

The species of Fypineplwle are medium-sized to rather small dark brown and russet-yellow butter-

flies, which have as a rule only one ocellus on the upperside. On the hindwing beneath there occur often

smaller ocelli, which exceptionally appear in certain forms in whole rows. Since they are equally often

absent, quite a numbei- of names have been published. As such diffei-ences in the ocelli are of no impor-
tance whatever among the Satyrids — this variation has lately been attributed to atmospheric differences —

,

we have abstained from enumerating the named aberrations and from adding to the list according to oui'

materials, which contain an abundance ot aberrations in the eye-spots. Otherwise a large number of new
names would have to be proposed , as we have , for instance, of E. Janiruides specimens with 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5

and 6 ocelli, the individuals having all been caught at the same place, ))artly in the same yar.

Nearly all the Epiiiephele are plentiful at their flight-places, some even occumng in great abundance.
They fly about on sunny grassy slopes and on meadows; both sexes have an equally light, low and hopping
flight, the wings being altei'nately opened and completely closed. They visit flowers of all kinds, especially

Umbellifers, and keep the wings usually tightly closed when at rest. They have only one brood, which extends,

however, mostly over a large part of the summer. Their green larvae have a minute velvety pubescence,
with the head globulai- and the anal processes short. They feed on grasses, being concealed during the day,
and hibernate as young larvae. The pupa mostly green, suspended dose to the ground.

") Tlie species extends; tu llie pacilir coast, but not to Japan, 'fiic statenitiil lliat is oucins llieiv was ceitainly occas-
ioned by tbe large .lapanese Coeii. oedipii.i having been confounded with it.
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The Epimphele, on account of the large number of individuals, belong to the characteristic insects

of the Palaearctic summer-landscape. It is very remarkable that they are almost entirely absent from
North America, only one single species, E. xicaque, occurring in Mexico and the adjacent Arizona. The
genus, however, is represented by quite a number of species in temperate South America, in the valleys

of the Andes of Chile, which forms agree entirely with their Palaearctic congeners in the character of the

pattern and colour, of the flight, habits, time of appearance, etc. Whereas the Palaearctic forms can be
separated into two distinct groups — cfcf with and without brand —

, recent researches on the South
American species have had a negative result as regards the generic separation American from the

Palaearctic forms.

janiroides E. janiroides U.-Scltiiff. (46b ?). Dark brown, ^vith reddish yellow pubescence; forewing with a

red-yellow distal band which does not reach the margins, encloses the apical ocellus and is proximally
bordered by the scent-stripe, which is difficult to perceive; ? paler on the disc. On the hindwing a reddish

yellow distal band which posteriorly is strongly widened. Underside of the hindwing with a median band
which is proximally and distally well-defined and distally to which there may be 1— 5 pale ill-defined ocelli,

abbreviata. some or all of which sometimes bear dark pupils. — In ab. abbreviata fm-in. nov. (46 b) the band on
the forewing does not extend to the apical ocellus, but disappears below the same, the ocellus therefore

being isolated. — On the northern slopes of the Atlas, in the Kabylie, from May till July, on hill-sides

with vegetation
,

plentiful. During the hot noon the butterflies assemble in large numbers in holes of the

ground and ditches.

passiphae. E. passiphae Ksp. (= bathseba Godt.) (46 b, c). Above similar to the preceding species, but much
smaller and the underside of the hindwing quite different ; the latter uniformly earth-brown, with a white middle

band, beyond which there is a variable number of ocelli. In South France and the Pyrenean Peninsula, in

.Tune and July. — In the specimens from North Africa (Algeria, Morocco) the band on the underside of
philippina. the hindwing often much reduced in width; this is the form philippina AaM. (46c), ot which we figure the

nymotype; we add, however, that also in Europe there occur not rarely c/cf with the band strongly
tessalensis. narrowed. — In the form tessalensis Aiist. (46c). which usually stands as philippina in collections and

which is likewise from Mauretania, this narrowed band is moreover dulled with smoky brown or almost the

flava. same colour as the ground. — A light yellow form has been described by Wheeler as ab. flava. —
Larva short, brown-gre\', with pale longitudinal lines and brown head; till June on grasses. Pupa red-

brown, with lighter markings. The butterflies are local, flying singly as a rule and sometimes occur in

the same place as idu, which they resemble, but fly earlier (RfJHL).

icia. E. ida Exp. (= actaea L(tng) (46c). Bright red-yellow, the apical ocellus bearing two pupils; hind-

wing beneath clouded with brown, striated, with bands. The much smaller o" has in the disc a black

brand, which is traversed by a number of yellow veins. In South Europe. Asia Minor and North Africa,

Cecilia northwards extending into the Alps and Roumania. — cecilia Vnh is the form from the northern slopes of

the eastern Atlas, hardly deserving a name of its own. The ground-colour is somewhat deeper red-yellow,

the underside of the hindwing, especially in the smaller cT, more uniform in colour, but the forewing is

hipidipeta. more pointed than in European specimens . in contrast with the following form. — lapidipeta form. nor.

(46 d) is a very small form with rounded forewing, widened brand in the c/', and unicolorous underside;

only in the south of Algeria where there is hardly any vegetation, in the oases of the Sahara, flying in

albo- stony places. — ab. albomarginata is the name given by Fali.ou to an albino which was obtained in
marginata. South France. The red-yellow colour is not changed, but all black is replaced by dull white, not only the

margins of the wings but also the basal area and the brand being of this colour; the underside of the

liindwing is likewise whitish and the apical ocellus pale-bordered. — Larva dull reddish grey, with grey

head, dark dorsal line, pale longitudinal lines and white double side-stripe bearing dark dots; till April on

grasses. Pupa brown, with dark dorsal dots and yellowish gi'ey wing-cases. The butterflies fly from June
till August, in the plains as well as the mountains, having a hopping and rather slow flight. They always

keep near the ground and settle with preference on the ground in the shade of tufts of grass and low

shrubs. They are mostly very common, being the commonest butterflies in the densely overgrown northern

slopes of the Atlas.

titlwnus. E. tithonus L. (z= tithonius Hbsf., tiphon Kiihn
,

pilosellae F., herse IT. I'., phaedra Esp., amaryllis

Bkh.) (46(1). ? above like ida; the cf too is similar to ida-cf. l)ut the brand is not divided up by yellow

veins. Underside of hindwing brownish olive-green, somewhat diluted in the distal area, often bearing dot-

like ocelli. Central and South Europe, Sardinia, Southern Italy, Greece, northward to Great Britain, the

Netherlands and the Baltic provinces; also in Asia Minor. — There occur various degrees of all)inism in

this species, such specimens being apparently most often found near the sea-coast (England, Portugal); for

instance, individuals are known in which the ochre-yellow of the ground-colour is replaced by fight yellow
mincki. (ab. miticki Seebom), pale yellowish white (ab. subalbida ^Wit;/) or white (ab. albida Riis.'iel). — On the

subalbida. other hand, ab. obscura Srindtz has the basal area of the forewing and the upperside of the hintlwing

^bsciira
^^^''^^ned. — Moreover, the] ocelli may all be absent except the apical one, or, as in nearly all Satyrids,

accessory ocelli may appear on either wing (ab. cjccessa Tnit), cfo^ being known which Inne u]) to
dlisciira.
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7 eye-dots on the upperside. — Lai\a yieeiiisli grey, with icdihsli dorsal Hne, white subdorsal ones and
yellow side-stri])e ;

head greyish green with brown lines; stigma yellow; until June on grasses. Pupa
greenish grey, posteriorly spotted with-red brown and blai'k. The butterflies from June till August on
road-sides in woods and on the edges of meadows, tlying among the undergrowth of leaved woods, and
being plentiful throughout the distribution-area.

E. narica Hhn.(iQd). Above there is a very conspicuous scent-stripe in the o" below the posterior iwricn.

portion of the cell of the forewing. Beneath both sexes have on the hindwing a sinuous median band which
on both sides is shaded with white and sharply bordered with dark. South Russia, distributed throughout
the steppes to Turkestan and Saisan. ~ In the smaller, but otherwise similar naricina Stgr. {4f6e), from the naricina.

shores of the Caspian Sea, the & has a much narrower scent-stripe and the ? a smaller apical ocellus.

In June and July, on flowering tamarinds.

E. kirghisa. Smaller than muica, with more obtuse wings; the o^ has usually below tiie apical eye
a smaller accessory ocellus: the eye-dot in the anal angle of the hindwing distinct in the cf. The under-
side of the hindwing is crossed by .3 curved dentate lines. — In the nymotypical kirghisa Alph. (46 e), kirghisa.

from the western Tian-shan, the blackish grey scent-stripe of the cf contrasts sharply with the ground-
colour. - In the form chamyla .S7 r/r. r4Be) the whole basal area as far as the centre of the forewing is chamyla.

darkened in the cf, the dark scent-stripe hardly contrasting. The black margins of the wings, moreover,
are broader, there remaining on the hindwing only a small central yellow cloud on tlie disc. The end of
May and June in Turkestan, at Kuldja and in the Tian-shan; on flowering tamarinds. - haberliaueri Sfip: haberhaueri.

(46 f) is quite similar on the underside, but is above so much darkened that thei'e is only in the disc of
the forewing an ochre-yellow smear through which the median vein runs as a black curved streak. At
Kuldja, in the Alai-Dagh, from 3000 to 6000 ft. — sartha Gr.-dfah., from the Pamir, is about midway bet- sartha.

ween the last two forms; the dark margin is much broader than in kin/hisa , but there still remains even
on the hinxlwing an ochre-yellow discal patch. — maureri Stfp: (= galtscha Gr.-Gish:) (47 a) is essentially "wureri.

smaller and has the upperside so much darkened that in the cf even on the forewing there is liardly any
ochre-yellow colour visible on the disc. In the Pamir district, Karategin Mts.. Alai-Dagh. - germana Sti/r. germana.

(46 f) has the size of kirghisa, but the dark upperside of maureri; the yellow colour of the disc, however,
remains as distinct rings around the ocelli; Alexandei- Mts. — ab. rubriceps Ilerz flies in June in Northern rnbriceps.

Bokhara among nymotypical kirghim; beneath exactly Wke haherhaueri, but the hindwing above is red-brown
on the disc, the forewing, too, show'ing above still some red-brown, wdiich extends to the hindmargin. —
The butterflies of these forms are not rare in their flight-places. They are fond of hot sunny mountain-sides
with sparse vegetation, and fly only a few yards when disturbed; in June and July, in especially hot loca-

lities already in May.

E. rueckbeili Stgr. (46 f, g). Ground-colour ochre->ellow, all the wings margined with black-brown meMeili.

and darkened in very diff'erent degrees, the upperside now resembling one form of kirghisa , now another.

At once recognized by the underside of the hindwing bearing on an almost uniformly earth-grey ground a

row of 4- 6 jiartly contiguous ocelli. Kuldja.

E. naubidensis Ers<h. (46 f ). cf dark above, recalling the o" of E. hjcaun, but the underside of the nauhidensis.

hindwing mostly with some ocelli, also not being unicolorous as in the previous specis, but having a

distinct dark irregular median band, which is distally broadly pale. ? beneath usually with the apical eye
very large and pupilled, there being a second, bhnd, ocellus between the median veins. — Pamir: Turkestan.
in June and July, on hot mountain-sides, but also in the steppes where Stipa grows; plentiful.

E. amardaea Led.{^%g). The upperside in the (f dark, as in bjcaon , in the ? with an abbreviated amardaea.

ochre-yellow band nearly as in a small jttrtina-'i. Easily recognizable by the underside of the hindwing,
which in typical specimens has distinct and prominent markings, and is crossed by a median band which
is bordered with black at both edges.' Achal-Tekke district and Persia, rather widely distributed and
locally plentiful, in July. — In Ferghana also specimens occur with the underside more unicolorous; this

is glasunovi Gr.-Grsh. glasunovi.

E. capella Christ. (46 g). Similai- to the preceding. larger: the upperside in the c/ with a reddish capella.

golden coppery gloss . in the ? similar to the jurtina-2. On the underside of the liindwing the paler distal

area is clouded with white, being separated by a feeble sinuous line from the but slightly darker basal area,

which is finel}' pencilled with brown. — In the Pamirs, Turkestan and North Persia, in the high mountains,
at about 10000 ft., on slopes covered with detritus, in June and .Tuly.

E. hilaris Stgr. (= pulchella Gr.-Grsh.) (46 g). One of the smallest species, not larger than the cf hilaris.

of ida. Forewing light ochre-yeUow, their margin and the whole hindwing bro^\•n-grey. The apical ocellus

rather large, non-pupilled above. Underside of hindwing earth-grey, with 2 or 3 partly obsolescent or in-

complete undulate curved lines. - bori Herz are specimens with the underside of the hindwng entirely bori.

w^thout markings and the disc of the forewing very pale: in Northern Bokhara. In the & there is between
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tlie cell of the t'orewing and the hiiuliiiaigiii a rnther lary:e scpiit-])rttcli . whicli contrasts with the dull

ground of the hindwing not by its colour, but by its silky, in certain hght silvery grey gloss. Turkestan, very

abundant in the Koksu Pass, in July. In specimens from Samarkand tlie ground-colour of the forewing is

of a darker brown-yellow.

puldiel/a. E. pulchella Flch: (48 a). Some specimens so closely resemble lu/aris that both insects liave

several times been considered the same; larger, the cf without the silky patch in the disc of the forewing.

The apical ocellus .stands a very little more remote from the apex than in hihiris and is often very shghtly

neoza. transversely oval, being always without pupil above. Turkestan. Hindukush. - neoza Lanij (47 a| has tlie

disc of the forewing more dark brown than ochre-yellow, and is generally considerably larger than pul-

chella. (In the figm-e 47a the anal angle of the hindwing is too much produced, projecting actually much
less than in most Epinephele; the figure 47 a named «eo^« U. is moreover erroneously so named, it represents

pitldira. the underside of the Kashmirian form of /i/cno)).) — pulchra F/tJr. is somewhat less dark in tint and has a

transverse discal band; Kashmir and the North-Western Himalayas, extending into North India. — The
butterflies are alpine insects which fly in July on high steppes overgrown with Festuca.

coeno- E. coenonympha FIdr. (47a). cT above quite uniformly dark brown, the basal area being but
nympha.

<;i[giitly paler than the outer area. The ? has 2 dark eye dots tjiinly margined with light scaling. The
forewing beneath bears a red-yellow distal band, in which there are 2 ocelli in the ?, the hindwing showing

maiza. small pale smeai's in the disc and at tlie cell. The ab. maiza Lamj has a dark discal line on the under-
goolmurga. side of the forewing. — In ab. goolmurga Ldiuj the disc of the forewing beneath is more extended yellow

and the black-brown margins of the wings are considerably narrower. — The butterflies, about which little

is as \-et known, occur in Kashmir, where they are found at an altitude of about 1000(T ft. They either

are rare or restricted to less accessible mountains.

cadiisia. E. cadusla Led. (46e, f). Both sexes recall above small Central European ?? oi jiirtimi ; they are

dark brown, with an abbreviated oclu-eous band on the forewing; the fringes very pale. Underside of

hindwing with a distinctly marked middle band, which, however, very slightly contrasts in colour with the

cadusina. ground. Persia. Turkestan. ?? from Aschabad are larger than Persian ones. - cadusina ^tgy. is perhaps a

distinct species, the cf of which has the disc of the forewing strongly darkened, there being hardly a trace

of the yellow half-band. There is never any yellow in the cell; the scent-organ of the cf naiTOwer than

in cadusia, sometimes strongly reduced. The underside of the hindwing as a rule much darker than in

laeta. radusia, almost as in iiai(hidensis; in Turkestan, at Lake Balkash. — laeta Sfgr. (47a) is a larger form; the

dark-edged forewing bright yellowish brown bearing below the cell a very conspicuous scent-stripe in

monotoma. the cf; Turkestan, especially North Bokhara. — monotonia Stgv. (47a) is very similar to the preceding,

but differs in the basal area of the forewing being darker and tlie light underside of the hindwing more
vmiform in colour; Samarkand.

dieena. E. cheena Moore (47 a, b). Far larger than the previous forms, in both sexes uniformh' dark brown
above with an apical ocellus, there being below it another ocellus which is of the same size in the ? and

hardly perceptible or even absent in the a^. These eyes are thinly bordered with yellowish red or (in cf)

light brown. A difference in the development of this border has been the reason for separating from cheena

kashmirica. another form, kashmirica Moore, in which the eye-rings are but very diffuse, their colour contrasting but

slightly with the ground. (The figures PI. 47a, b represent more the latter form; the figure of the under-

side erroneously bears the name neoza). Underside of hindwing brownish, with a sinuous discal stripe and
deiphobe. a black feebly undulate sulnnarginal line. — deiphobe Jjeech is a rheinu-iorm from the plateau north of

Ta-tsien-lu, in which the ocelli of the 2 bear a minute white pupil, the spaces between the ocelli being

filled with ochre-j'ellow ; the underside of the hindwing has frequently ocelli in the anal as well as the

apical area. — From Kashmir throughout the whole North -Western Hiniala\as into the Oriental Region,

very plentiful, from June till August, the most abundant Epinephele in its country.

jurtina. E. juftina L. f= janira L., lemur Schrk., pamphilus Hnfn.) (47b). Above dark brown: tlie apical

ocellus minutely centred with white, being in the cT bordered with dull dark yellow, and standing in the 2

in an ochre-yellow halfband, which becomes narrower behind and does not reach the hindmargin. The

upperside of the live d" has often a splendid metallic gloss and bears a broad scent-patch below the cell.

Underside of hindwing in the cT dark brown, with a hardly perceptible middle band, in the ? grey-brown,

with a broad, pale, proximallv golden-brown-bordered curved band. In several forms thi-oughout Europe

except the highest North, even occurring on many islands (Canaries, Sylt, etc.), also in Western Siberia,

and Anterior Asia as far as Kurdistan and Persia. Quite a number of names have been given according

to the geographical position of the locality as well to accidental differences in pattern and coloration. Apart

from the form characterized by the disappearance of ocelli or the appearance of accessory ones (e. g.

brigitta. exyninnthea E^p., obliterans: Schiiltz), there are firstly the albinos which have received a name. ab. brigitta

Ljmifjh. being the form in which the blackish ground-colour is replaced by dirty white, while the reddish

pollens, yellow halfband has remained as such. — ab. pallens Mieg. a much less rare form, has on the contrary,

(incrascens. the reddish yellow halfband on the forewing of the ? paled to ivory-white. — As ab. cinerascens htiehs
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specimens have been described in which the Inand of the cf is very prominent on a silky dust-grey upper-

side. — Cinerea Cosmor. has a bluish gloss on the dark upperside; the hindwing is strongly dentate, tinged cinerea.

with pink on the underside, and bears two eye-dots; Roumania. — In hot summers one not seldom meets

with specimens in which the reddish yellow colour has increased, this colour being represented by a yellowish

red dusting on the apical area in the cf , and in the ? by a yellowish red area in the disc of the hindwing.

Fi'CHS calls this form, which is similar to a small hispuUa , ab. rufocincta. — hispulla Hb)i. (47b) itself, mjocincta.

from Southern Europe, has these characteristics in a stiU more pronounced degree, and is, besides, generally hispulla.

broader-winged tlian the nymotypical ,//of/wr/. — fortunata Alph. (47 c) is a j-et paler form. The live d' fortunata.

has in its apical area a magnificent golden gloss on a deep black ground, in the ? the ground-colour above

is reduced by the extension of the reddish yellow. Moreover, the form is much larger and the basal

area of the hindwing is so darkened below that the light discal liand contrasts vividly. This form w^as

described from the Canary Isles, but I also found it in Southern Portugal and in North Africa. — telmessia Z. telmessia.

(47 b, 48 a) finally is a form from Cyprus and the district of Asia Minor lying opposite and is distinguished

by a dififerently shaped scent-patch in the cf. Around the tip of this patch the ground-colour is of a

lighter brown, so that the patch appears much brighter, more velvety, and more prominent. In the ? the

disc is not ochre-yellow, but bright foxy brown; in both sexes the underside is also a httle different from

the nymotypical jurthm. Specimens from Cyprus are said to have a much more rounded forewing , but

such variations in shajje occur also elsewhere in Eurojje, tliough as rather rare exceptions. The specimens

usuall}' sold as telmessia belong doubtless generallj' to the south-eastern local forms of hispii/fa, the

direction of variation of which has still to be more accurately ascertained. We figure 47 b true Cyprian

specimens, 48 a a specimen from the Danube in which specimen the characteristics of tehiie.'<s>a are much
more strongly expressed. — Here belongs also the form kurdistana Bilhl, in the ?? of wich the half-band kurdistana.

of the forewing is separated into spots. — Larva dark green, with a pale green head bearing two eye-dots,

a dark dorsal line and a light lateral one. Underside greyish green. Until June on grasses. Pupa greenish

3'ellow, with brown markings. The butterflies are on the wing from June until August, and are common
everywhere in meadows, on bare places in woods, along the ditches of roads, on railway-banks and even

in gai-dens and the plantations of towns. They have an irregular, flapping flight, and settle on stones,

bare patches of ground, molehills, etc. In the mountains they ascend to about 5000 feet.

E. nurag Ghil. (47 c). Consideralil}- smaller than the jurtiHu-fovms, otherwise closely allied to nurag.

them. Both sexes with an ochre-yellow distal band, which in the cf is sometimes reduced to an interrupted .

half-band of the forewing, but usually, as always in the ?, continues through both the wings; the ground-

colour a very pale brown. The underside of the hindwing greyish brown, with a sometines obsolete, mostly

but slightly prominent median band. — In Sardinia and Corsica, in June and Jul}', very local, apparently

only flying in localities of a certain definite character which are covered with hard grasses.

E. lycaon. a" blackish-brown with a dot-like apical ocellus in a scarcely lighter field, live specimens

having on the wings a magnificent silky gloss, which has sometimes a golden green shimmer. ? with two

large ocelli bordered with j'ellowish brown on the forewing, and an irregularly curved pale discal line always

edged with a darker colour. The underside of the forewing reddish yellow edged with greyish brown; that

of the hindwing dusty grey with an almost imperceptible discal band. From Finland and Northern Russia

to North Africa, and from Spain to the Amur. — The nymotypical form lycaon Bott. {^ jurtina Ilbn. cT, lycaon.

eudora Esp.) (47 c, d) occurs everj^vhere in the North of the district, in Europe it often goes as far south

as the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, and in Asia as far as the southern Palearctic boundary. The upper

side of the cfcf is deep blackish brown, and dm-ing lifetime has a silky gloss on account of the shining

hairs on the surface of the wings; around the apical ocellus there is a reddish shimmer. The underside of

the hindwing is of a uniform earth-l)rown, finely dusted with a darker colour. Tlie ?? have an ochre-coloured

distal band on the forewing, in which stand the large eye-dots, which are blind above; the hindwing is dark

brown with a yellowish red golden gloss and a pale distal band; ou the tuiderslde it is dark brown, the light

discal band being sharply defined only on the basal side. — Besides the well-known variations in the ocelli, which

occur in most of the Kphiephcle (schJosscrl, pavonia Vodschow ; biocclhitiis, hisca SdniU:) aljjinisni also occurs, as for

instance ab. subalbida Schultz with whitish spots in the forewing; the not very rare dwarfs, which are sometimes subalbida.

met with in particularly dry and at the same time high-lying districts, and singly also in the plains, have received

the name janirula Esp., based on a cf . — catamelas Stijr. (47 d) is on tlie upper side distinguished only by its janimla.

longer silky hairs; the underside of the hindwing is of an even dark brown colour, in the male without the catamelas.

dusting, in the ? without the pale discal band; South-East Siberia, Altai and Tian-shan. — paslmelas Sfcfr. pasimelas.

from Irkutsk and the Amur, is larger and the yellowish red on the underside of the forewing much reduced

or entirely replaced by dark brown. — erebiformis Cosmov. was described from a specimen from Bahiceni erebiformis.

in Roumania, which is said to recall Erehia by a very viVid yellowish red distal band on the very dark upper

side of the wings. — In catalampra Sl(/r. (47 d) both ocelli on the upper side of the forewing appear in the catalampra.

cf on a dull yellowish brown ground, and the underside of the hindwing of the ? is grey with a scarcely

lighter margin; from Mongolia. — In mauritanica OberfJi. (47 e), from North Africa, the upper side of the cf mauntanica.

I 18
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is very deep black, the live specimens having a brilliant bronze and copper sheen; also the ? is darker than
all the other forms, and the reddish yellow is reduced to two rings around the ocelli and only appears

intermedia, exceptionally as a small faint cloud on the disc. — intermedia Stgr. (47 d) has very strongly scalloped hind-

wings; the upper side is darker than in lijcaon, but lighter than in mtiiu-itanica. The underside of the hindwing is

much more brightly coloured than in the jireceding and forms a transition to rhamnusia. In South-East
collina. Europe and Anterior Asia. — coUina Il5b. is a form coming from the mountains of the same countries; the
laiiata. upperside of its ? and the underside of both sexes is of a paler colour. — lanata Alph.

, from the Cau-
casus, lias longer hairs and darker colouring than the nymotypical form, especially the underside of the fore-

turanica. wing of the d' is often quite dark brown. — turanica lllihl, from Turkestan, resembles the nymotypical form,
libanotica. but has a lighter underside and in the cf a broader scent-stripe. — libanotica i>Ufv. on the other hand is an

extremely pale form, which especially on the underside appears as if powdered with white; from the Lebanon,
but I obtained specimens exactly similar, though as single exceptions, from Digne in Southern France, and

lupinus. such specimens may oftener occur on limestone soil. — lupinus Costa (47 e) is rather considerably
larger than the forms so far named; the rusty yellow on the underside of the forewing is brighter, the

rhamnusia. underside of the hindwing strongly speckled. Southern Italy, Greece. — rhamnusia Frr. (47 e) finally is

the largest form, as large as the form fortunata oi jurtina. The forewing is, on the upper side, covered
with a yellowish brown shining silky felt-like pile which is modified to a smooth patch of hairs above the
very prominent scent-organ. Tlie underside of the very strongly dentate hindwing is in both sexes variegated

sifanica. with little clouds of whitish grey. Sicily. — The upper side of sifanica Gr.-Grsch. (47 f), from Zibat, is very
similar that of to the nymotypical form: but the scent-stripe of the o"" is not present, although the tuft of hair

lying above it has remained; the apical ocellus on tlie underside of the forewing is enlarged and often has two
interposita. pupils, and on the underside of the hindwing there are a few ocelli edged with yellow. — interposita AV.sc/;.

Closely allied to the preceding; the forewing of the cf has a bright coppery sheen which is, however, only
noticeable in a certain light, and a very broad scent-stripe below the cell. The ?? seldom have another
ocellus besides the apical one on the forewing; but some small anal oceUi on the hindwing are almost always
perceptible. The latter is, on the underside, grey mixed with white, with more or less obsolescent discal

lines. Widely distributed over Central Asia, in the Tian-shan, Ala-tau and Karategin mountains, also in

Afghanistan and in Baluchistan, extending into Indian territory. — Larva bright green; the head green with
black eye-spots; dorsal line dark, sulxlorsal lines white and lateral lines yellowish; tip of the anal fork red.

Pupa green or brown, with wliite markings. The butterflies are on the wing in July and August in stony
places, and are fond of settling on the ground. In tlie South I found them in numbers sucking at the
flowers of small blue thistles. When disturbed they only fly short distances, and are exceedingly common
in their flight-places, though their occurrence is quite local. According to a communication from Herr
KiiiJGER, rJuimuiisia often settles in trees, which I also have ol)served in the form mauritanica, which I beat
in quantities out of the branches of the cork-oak.

wagneri. E. wagneri H.-Schciff'. (47 b ?, not cf) is at once recognizable by the apical ocellus in both sexes
being modified into an elongated transverse oval. But this is only so on the upperside, the apical ocellus

on the underside being large and round. The hindwing below with two blind anal ocelli edged with yellow,
and a dark discal line distally shaded with a lighter colour. In Armenia, and the neighbouring countries of

mandane. Asia Minor and Mesopotamia. — mandane KoU. (47 f), from Persia, is distinguished by the still greater
elongation of the apical ocellus, which is almost reduced to a bar, and the paler upperside of the wing,
which is especially noticeable in the cf and lends greater prominence to the scent-patch. — Particularly

in mountainous regions the butterflies are not rare; they are on the wing from May until July, are very
numerous in their flight-places and found in the heat of day in ditches and rocky fissures.

dyfsdora. E, dysdora Led. {= tristis Gr.-Grsh.) (47 g). Upperside of the forewing with an ochre-yellow distal

band even in the cf. Underside not unhke that of wagneri, paler yellow, the hindwing not so strongly
dentate, Avithout anal ocelli below, and with a straighter discal line. From Persia and Ferghana to Kuldscha

dysdorina and the Altai mountains. — dysdorina BUM (41 g), from the Tian-shan, has in the cf the forewing more
strongly reddish yellow, this colour extending almost to the base, there being two large black eye-dots edged
with yellow on the underside of the hindwing. — In July and August, on bare, sunny and rocky slopes (Ruhl).

davendra. E. davendra Moore {= roxane Fklr.) (47 g). In the cf the forewing above quite pale orange-yellow,
in the ? with a half-band of the same colour, in which stand two eye-spots. Below, the forewing of a
rather duller yellow, the discal line being angulate behind the cell, beyond it several ocelli. Ferghana;
Kaschmir; Afghanistan to the Indian territory of the North-Western Himalaya, and Baluchistan. According
to the extension of the scent-strijie in the cfcf, Mooee distinguishes the forms with an especially broad

iatistigma. scent-stripe as ab. latistigma, wliile he calls the a'cf with a shortened scent-stripe ab. brevistigma and

tmuisti^^ma
1^'°^*^ ^^'^ ^ narrow one tenuistigma. — comara Led. (= cyri Bien.) (47 g) is the dull dark orange-coloured

comara.
*°''™ ^™'" Turkestan and Persia. — The butterflies are on the wing in June and July on stony slopes and
are not rare.
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20. Genus: Coeiiouyniplia JIhn.

Small dull-coloured butterflies, having sometimes, however, on the underside of the wings some shining

metallic lines or e3'e-piipils. Eye naked. Palpus long, upright, pointed, witli long bristling hairs. Antenna

delicate, less than half the lengtli of the costa, almost impercepti])ly thickened at the tip. Subcostal, median

and submedian veins inflated at the base to a fusiform bladder. The upper and middle discocellulars together

form an angle directed towards the base, from the apex of which a small branch penetrates into the cell.

Hindwing almost circular, rarely with a slightly undulating margin, sometines produced at the anal angle-

The Coenonjinipha are yellowish brown to dark brown, seldom whitish, butterflies, and have no ocelli

on the upperside, but sometimes possess one apical ocellus and some ocelli on the hindwing. The under-

side of the hindwing is usually adapted to grey sand, or bears, especially in the species inhabiting woods,

a number of oceUi, sometimes beautifully pupilled.

The larvae are delicate, green, with a globular head, and are pointed behind, living on grass; many
hibernate. The pupa is green or grey and hangs suspended near the ground on stalks or stones. While

a few species belong to the commonest of all the butterflies known, others only occur as great rarefies,

sometimes in well explored countries in which they were unknown before. The area of their distribution

is mostly very large; one species, ('. tiphon in various local forms, seems to occur all round the Earth. —
70 forms are known to-day, which are limited in their occurrence to the Palaearctic region and Central

and North America. Most of the species have only one brood, but some have numerous broods, which overlap.

C. oedippus F. (= oedipus 0., geticus Esp., pylarge lllni.) (48 a). Without markings on the upper- oedippus.

side, dark sooty brown. Underside rusty brown washed with yellow; on the hindwing one ocellus before

the apex and a straight row of pale-edged ocelli before the distal margin. In Central Europe, very sporadic,

in Belgium, France, Northern Italy, Austria, Hungary; in Southern Russia and the Ural Mts. ab. miris F. miris.

has on the underside of the forewing an increased number of enlarged ocelli ; among the nymotypical form. —
amurensis Biihl (48 a) is considertibly larger, on the upperside especially dark-coloured, with a very distinct nmumisis.

metallic line on the underside; from Eastern Siberia, particularly Amurland. — annulifer Btlr. (48a) is still annnlifcr.

lai'ger, the ocelli on the underside strongly eidarged, sometimes elongated transversely; Japan. ~ Larva

pale green with a dark dorsal line and light lateral stripe ; head dark olive-green. From July until May on

reeds (said to feed also on Iris). Pupa j-ellowish green with the caputal processes brownish and the wing-cases

yellowish with pale l)orders. The butterflies are on the wing in June and July ; they have a hopping

flight and are found in damp meadows, especially such as are occasionally flooded. There tliey prefer stony

hillocks. They are generally not numerous in their flight places and the latter are not always accessible

because often situated in swamps.

C. hero L. (48b). On the upperside resembles the preceding, smaller and just as dark, but on the hero.

hindwing 2 or 3 ocelli shine through from beneath as yello^vish brown rings. On the underside itself the

ocelli are placed in orange rings, and on their basal side there is a straight white line, which is thickened

into knots on the veins. Northern and Central Europe and the whole of Northern Asia, from Sweden as

far as the Alps, and from Belgium eastwards to the Pacific Ocean and Japan, ab. stolida ScJtifde, from stotida.

Scandinavia, is smaller and darker, and the forewing bears a wliite distal band on their underside. In ab.

perseis Led. (z= sibirica iS/f/r.) (48a), which in Eastern Asia occurs among the nymotj'pical form, but locallj' perseis.

also flies alone, the white band before the row of ocelli on the underside of the hindwing is much widened. —
FKunsTORFKR Separates from this form, as neoperseis, the specimens from Hokkaido, which are larger. — In ab. twoperscis.

areteoides FoL, which is recorded from Belgium, the ocelli on the hindwing are obsolete. — Larva pale green, areteoides.

on Ijme-grass (Elymus) and wood-grasses. In Europe the butterflies are on the wing in June and July, in Eastern

Asia according to Graeskr in two broods: in woods of leaved trees and in meadows overgrown with bushes. The
specimens of hero rise higher in the air in their flight than the pale species oi Vocnoiujmpiha, and slightly recall

small Erebias; they occur more singly and usuallj' very locally, and one does not easilj' catch more than a

few specimens in one day.

C. nolckeni Erseh. (481)). Larger, upper side dark washed with a coppery tint; the disc of the fore- nohiieni.

wing a dark copper-colour, hindwing black with a fiery copper-coloured distal margin. Underside dark yellowish

grey, the disc of the forewing and margin of the hindwing coppery-red; forewing with but few ocelli, hindwing

with a complete row before the margin. — Ferghana. In meadows and open spaces in woods, in May and

June, common.

C. myops .S7r/r. Above quite similar to Erehia lappoiia, forewing with a strong coppery sheen. The myops.

underside also recalls Erehia; forewing \\\W\ a large apical ocellus, hindwing with a dark median band,

beyond which are the ocelli reduced to light dots. From Ala-tau and the Altai Mts. — tekkensis >^tgr. (48 b), tekkensis.

from the Achal-Tekke district, has a larger, more pronounced apical ocellus on the upperside of the forewing

also; the ground-colour of tiie underside of the hindwing is so much darkened that the median band is hardty

distinct. End of July.
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leander. C. leander Esp. (48c). Upperside of tlie cf almost like avcania, forewing yellowish red edged witli black;

hindwing dark sooty brown, with the ocelli shining through faintly from the underside. ? rather paler, with

a narrower margin on the forewing. Underside yellowish brown, hindwing tinged mth greyish green, with

6 similar oceUi, the one situated at the anal angle being sometimes double. From Hungary through Bulgaria

obscura. to the Black Sea, in the Crimea, the Ural and Volga districts, Asia Minor and Persia. — The form obscura

Biihl (48c) is smaller and washed with a dark colour, so that the upperside appears uniformly sooty brown;

iphioides. from Armenia. — iphioides >>tgy. (48 c), from Gastilia, is on the upperside similar to iphis, but the ocelli on the

underside of the hindwing are verj' large and complete, touching one another with their outer borders. The

thinly black edge of the wing on the underside, which bears the pale fringes, contrasts strongly with a pale

ochre-yellow marginal band, which is limited proximally by the metallic line. Caught near San Ildefonso. —
In May and June.

iphis. C. iphJS W. r. (^ amyntas Btlr.. mandane Ky.) (48 c). Disc of the forewing of the cT on the upperside

washed with copper-brown, of the ? with yellowish brown, this colour being sometimes of a darker (ab. siihniijra),

sometimes of a lighter shade (ah. puUida). Hindwing uniformly blackish brown. Underside of forewing entirely

without ocelli, rarely with a small, pale, apical ocellus. Hindwing with a few scattered and reduced ocelli on the

underside. Beyond the middle are 2 large irregular white sinuous patches, either separate or thinly connected,

by which the nymotypical form is recognized at a glance. The whole of Central and a large part of Northern

Europe, and North and Central Asia; from England and Belgium to the Pacific Ocean, and from Finland and Livonia

anaxagoras. to Dahnatia. In ab. anaxagoras Atfsnms, which occurs singly in Central Europe and is prevalent in Eastern

iphides. Europe, the metallic line on the underside is absent, and the ocelli on the hindwing are reduced. — In iphicles

Stcjr. {= heroides Chrid.) (48 c), on the other hand, the ocelli of the hindwing are very regular and distinct and

appear on the upperside in the shape of brownish rings, so that there is a resemblance to hero ; from Central Asia.

cnrpathica. — carpathica Honii. is a smaller mountain form the ocelli of whose hindwing are entirely or almost entirely ob-

mahometana. solete; trom the Carpathian ilts. — mahometana Alph. (84 a) also has no ocelli, or at the most a few white dots

in their place; moreover, the upperside is uniforml}' soot-brown, and the whole underside dusted over with

iphina. white; from the Tian-shan. ab. iphina iifgr. is a Central-Asiatic form in which the ocelli on the underside

are bordered with brown ; it most probably does not occur anywhere as the only form of the species. — Larva

dull green with a blue-green head, dark dorsal stripe and pale lateral one, as well as a red anal fork; spiracles

yellowish red. Until May on grasses. Pupa green with white-spotted abdomen and dark-edged wing-cases. The
buttertlies are on the wing in June and July; they are found on grassy roads in woods and in damp meadows
and are not rare, although there are not often large numbers of them together. The very big-bodied females

do not often rise more than 1 or 2 feet above the ground. When disturbed they usually fly on only a few

paces, following the direction of the road and settling again in the grass.

arcania. C. arcania L. (48 d). Forewing fiery reddish yellow with black distal margin, hindwing dark brown.

Easily recognised by the underside of the hindwing, whose marginal portion is occupied by a broad white

band, which in the nymotypical form interrupts the row of ocelli below the apical e.ye, the latter therefore

appearing to be placed on the inside of the white band. All Europe except great Britain, from Scandi-

navia to the Mediterranean sea and from Spain and France to the Black sea and Armenia. — Specimens

with a very broadly black margin to the forewing and a narrowed and slightly dentate band on the underside

of the hindwing, which probably occur among nymotypical specimens everywhere, but especially in the

insubrica. South, are considered as ab. insubrica Freij (48 d). — satyrion E^p. (48 d) is a mountain form from the
satynon. p^\^^ ^^^ Carpathian Mts., which differs greatly from the nymotjpe: on the upperside the cf is mouse-grey

and the ? brownish-grey, almost unicolorous; on the underside the white distal band is of even width and

bears the very regular row of distinct ocelli exactly in its centre; from about 4000— 7000 feet. —
darwiniana. Transitions between the two have been named ab. darwiniana >>t(jr. (48 d) (= philea Fveij); in the true

satyrion the apical ocellus on the underside of the hindwing stands quite at the distal edge of the white

submarginal band, while in darwiniana it is shifted inwards beyond the middle of the latter or even stands

melania. altogether proximally of the band. Alps: Visp, Simplon, Piemont. — ab. melania Obertli. is based on a

specimen in which the distal band on the underside of the hindwing is shaded with grej', so that it only

badensis. contrasts very slightly with the ground-colour. — ab. badensis licuftj is an unimportant aberration, possibly

occurring in all flight-places, with anomalous ocelli, distally of which stands a httle white. — Larva green

with dark dorsal stripe bordered with a yellowish tint, light subdorsal stripe and pale yellow lateral stripe;

head blue-green , mouth and anal fork red. Until May on grasses. Pupa brown , with whitish wing-cases

edged with red. Butterflies very conunon in June and July and often flying together in large numbers.

At the edge of woods full of undergrowth, but also in the open country and on hills. They affect flying

round bushes and settle on the tip of low twigs, but sometimes also fly up into the higher branches of

trees. The ?? are much less numerous than the cfcT and appear later.

arcanioides. C. arcatlloides Pier. (48 e). This butterfly occurs in 2 forms, one smafler and darker and the other

lai-ger and paler {forma major, 48 e). The former is sooty brown on the upperside with the exception of

a rounded patch of yellowish brown on the disc of the forewing, while the whole disc of the forewing of
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the latter is a fiery yellowish red. On the underside both forms have reddish yellow forewings with black

inner margin and anal angle; the reddish brown hindwings bear a somewhat curved white distal band,

beyond which stand some distinct but very small ocelli. The small form, which belongs to the summer

brood, has on the underside a pale stripe before the apical ocellus. The butterflies are on the wing from

May to the beginning of July in North Africa (Algeria, Morocco) and stray specimens are known

from South Spain. They are not rare in the districts of the Atlas countries wliich have an abundant

vegetation, but are rather local and never together in large numbers. The two broods overlap, and in

the first days of June I often caught fresh specimens of the 2. brood together with worn ones of the 1.

The butterflies are beaten out of the bushes overhanging the roads; they have a special preference for

blackberry bushes. They have exactly the same habits as the small Eijiti. idacTd' occurring in such places

in Algeria, and can hardly be distinguished from these when on the wing. During the hottest part of the

day they hide in the dried-up beds of streams and in ditches. They always fly close to the ground, and

so often among thorny bushes that they are difficult to get at.

C. vaucheri Blacli. (48 e). This is the most remarkable of all known forms of Coemnipnpha . On vaudwri.

the upperside ochre-yellow with a deep black distal edge; the forewing bearing a huge apical ocellus without

a pupil, hindwing with 4 or 5 black submarginal spots in a straight row. On the underside the apical

ocellus is pupilled. Pupils as well as eye-dots may be increased in number (ab. geminipiinrfa BJach.). The

basal portion of the hindwing is a blackish olive-colour with a white apex to the cell; the distal portion

is dirty white and bears 6 equally large pupilled ocelli. — From Morocco, where the insect was found in

June, occurring very locallj'.

C. thyrsis Fn-. (48 e). Nearest to the preceding,, but the apical ocellus not particularly large; the thyrsis.

5 dots at the distal margin of the hindwing very minute. On the underside much less variegated and

contrasting than raucheri ; the apex of the cell not white; the dirty white distal portion of the hindwing

reduced to a pale band on account of the distal margin being broadly dark. — In Gandia, in May and June.

C. corinna Hbti. (= norax Bon.) (48 f). The smallest Coenonympha. Upperside briUiant yellowish comma.

red with broad black apex on all the wings; on the forewing the black colour extends as a submarginal

stripe as far as the inner angle. On the underside the hindwing is uniformlj^ j^ellowish red with a small

apical ocellus; the hindwing has a darker basal area, and in the lighter marginal portion bears small ocelli

of a very diverse development. — elbana Stgr., from the island of Elba, has the apical ocellus of the eLbana.

upperside without pupil and the ocelli of the underside of the hindwing are larger. In Sardinia, Corsica

and Sicily, locally very plentiful, in May and June and again from July onward. — Larva light green with

a pale-bordered dark dorsal line and a dark shaded yellowish side-line. On Garex gynomane, and Triticum

cespitosum. Pupa reddish grey with white smears and markings.

C. dorus Ksp. (= dorilis Blh., dorion Hbn.) (48 f). cf above entirely shaded with soot-colour, doms.

except the posterior portion of the disc of the hindwing; ? reddish yellow with a broad black apex and

distal margin to both wings. The hindwing above has a curved, proximally convex row of ocelli, which

is very irregular on the underside. In South France, Spain and Portugal as well as in Italy, in stony

places, not rare, in June and July. — The form austauti Ohnili. has ochre-yellow smears on the forewing austauti.

above, the white band on the underside of the hindwing is much more prominent; from western Algeria. —
bieli Stgr., from Portugal, has the hindwing above strongly sooty in both sexes, nearly all the reddish bieli.

yellow having disappeared from the disc, and the hindwing beneath has the ocelli as well as the metallic

line strongly reduced. — andalusica Uibbe has likewise the ocelli on the hindwing beneath strongly reduced, andalusica.

whereas the upperside, esi)ecially of the ??, is still bright clay-colour; from South Spain. — In ab. caeca caeca.

Oberfh. (48 f) the ocelli are entirely absent from beneath, but the light distal band is present as a uni-

colourous area; from the Pyrenees. — The ab. fulvia Obcrth. (from the Lozere), on the contrary, has i\\Q falvia.

ocelli developed, but there is no hght scaling around them, so that they are situated direct in the ground-

colour. — Nothing is known of the larva of dorus except that it is said (ROhl) to feed on bent-grass (Agrostis).

C. fettigii Oberfh. (48 f). On the upperside almost like C. dorus austauti, except that the cT has more fettigii.

distinct reddish yellow smears below the apical ocellus and the latter is bordered with bright reddish yellow.

On the underside the hindwing is dusty grey, in the cf without, in the ? almost without, markings; in the

? there are usually only obsolescent traces of ocelli in the shape of minute rings, and a shght indication

of a discal band. — In Algeria, dispersed, but locally common, as at Tlemcen, Sebdou, and also in Morocco

;

from June until August; is fond of settling on oak-bushes.

C. saadi Kol/. (= iphias Ev.) (48 e). Upperside pale sandy yellow like the ? of pamphilus, and at saadi.

the most a minute dot in the place of the apical ocellus of the forewing. On the other hand there is a

blind ocellus, which is sometimes accompanied by another, before and above the hinder angle of the fore-

wing. On the underside of both wings a pale line, basally shaded with a darker colour, I'uns from the

costa of the forewing to the anal margin of the hindwing. In Transcaucasia and Persia. — mesopotamica meso-

Stgr. is a much paler sandy yellow, lighter also on the underside, with the markings fainter and the accessor}' potamica.
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eye-dot situated above the anal one always absent; Mesopotamia. — The butterflies are on the wing in

May and June in sandy places, settle on the bare ground, are not rare, and less restricted to certain flight-places.

C. amaryllis. Upperside uniformly sandy yellow as in panqjliilus, sometimes, especially in the ?,

slightly shaded at the distal margin. Underside pale honey-yellow, hindwing washed with greyish green ; a

faint line runs through the disc of the forewing. Rows of ocelli of very diverse development are situated

accrescens. before the distal margin. These are most distinct in the form accrescens .SYr/c. from North China and
Corea. This form , which is especially common around Pekin (where specimens are found flying about in

gardens, yards, and even in the streets), bears on the underside of the forewing 3 or 4 and on the hind-

wings 6 almost similar large ocelli with a metallic centre, which appear above as heavy black spots or

amaryllis. small rings. — The first-described form, amaryllis Cr. (= amarillis Hbst.) (48 g), which occurs throughout
Siberia and Mongolia, from the Ural to the Amur, has still the complete number of ocelli, but they are

rinda. rather smaller, and only a few of them shine through above as minute black dots. — In rinda Men. (48 g),

from Central and Eastern Siberia, the black ground of the ocelli has almost disappeared, so that the latter

evanescens. are very light, and the whole underside of all the wings is strongly dulled with grey. — In evanescens
Alph., finality, the ocelli on the underside are obsolete except for a few traces, and on the upperside no
pupils can be seen shining through. The metallic line on the underside is also absent. Amdo. — Small

ordossi. specimens from Ordos with especially washed-out markings on the underside have been designated ordossi
by Alpheeakt. — The butterflies are on the wing in June and July, are common and fond of settling on
sandy places and stony mountain-roads or field-paths.

pavonina. C. pavonina Alph., which is unknown to me from nature, is said to be golden yeflow on the upper-

side with a blind apical ocellus and a small dark spot before the distal margin of the forewing; on the hind-

wing there is a row of blind, brown, distomarginal sjtots. Underside pale ochre-yellow, the basal area of the

hindwing being dusted with grey. All the ocelli below are pupilled. — From the Hei-ho river (N. W. China).

Perhaps only a strongly diverging form of amaryllis.

C. pamphilus. Small butterflies which on the upper side are the colour of reddish yellow sand. Fore-

wing beneath reddish yellow, bordered with grey and bearing a small pupilled apical ocellus; hindwing diluted

with grey, with a shortened, curved, whitish median band shaded with brown. The ocelli are generally com-
l)letely absent or only indicated by faint and indistinct vestiges of dots or rings. — The ground-colour of the

pamphilus. hindwing of the Northern form, pamphilus L. {= nephele Hbn., menalcas Poda, gardetta Loclie) (48 g) is mouse-
grey beneath; it is the only form in the North, and extends throughout North and Central Europe to

bipupillata. Anterior Asia, Turkestan, Ferghana and Persia. — In ab. bipupillata Cosm. the apical ocellus is greatly enlarged
marginata. and doubly pupilled. — marginata Stgr. (48 g) has a very broad dark distal margin on all the wings, but its

underside resembles that of hjJliis. (A broadening of the blackish distal margin occurs in the summer brood
lyllns. in many localities.) — lyllus E)<p. is the summer form from Southern Europe, North Africa and the southern

part of Anterior Asia. In this form the wings are broader, the apex of the forewing is more rounded, the margin
of the hindwing often undulating, the underside of the hindwing not mouse-gre\- but also sandy yellow with

thyrsides. a fine, curved, median line. — In thyrsides t^tgr. (48 g), from Sicil}-, Dalmatia and the southern portion of

Anterior Asia, of which I also found typical specimens in the valleys of the Atlas, the hindwing on both

sides bears a submarginal row of ocelli, which are sometimes pupilled. — Larva bright green with a thin,

double, white dorsal stripe and yellow lateral one. Head pale green; throughout the summer on grasses-

Pupa stout, green, with darker markings. The l)utterflies are the commonest Satyrids in the whole of Europe
and are on the wing from the end of April until October, everywhere on meadows and fallow fields," corn-

fields and bare summits of hills. They almost fly only when disturbed, and soon settle again, affecting roads

and bare patches of ground, sometimes inclining their always closed wings to one side. Their flight is

jumping, slow, and low. They even fly into the towns, wandering over gardens and yards, and one sometimes
sees them hopping along on paved streets for traffic, and settling for a moment on the pavement.

symphita. C. symphjta Led. (48 g). Forewing on both sides as well as the upperside of the hindwing as in

paiHpldlus:, but the underside of the hindwing yellowish brown, broadly pale grey at the margin, basally

washed with verdigris-colour, with a submarginal row of 6 very small ocelli. In the Caucasus and Armenia. —
tiphonides. The form tiphonides ^tgr., from Bulgaria, has whitish smears on the underside of the hindwing, and the

ocelli, which are already very small in the nymotypical form, are reduced in number.

tiphon. C. tiphon IMt. (= davus F., tullia 11Im:] (48 h). U])i)erside sandy yellow, similar to the preceding,

rather duller; cf without markings, ? with the ocelli shining through. On the underside of the hindwing whitish

smears are joined together forming a more or less incomplete median band, beyond which there are some
ocelli in the cf and often a complete row in the ?. In Central Europe, especially the Alps, Central and

philoxemis. Southern Germany and the Danube countries. — philoxenus Esp. (= rothliebi Stfir.) (48 h) is a rather large

northern form, duUed with grey above and strongly ocellated below, from the continental shores of the
laidion. North Sea and Great Britain, (said to have occurred also at Lemberg). — ab. laidion Bhh. is a slight

deviation from the type, which is a little paler ochre-yellow on the upperside; it is probably found every-
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where exceptional!}' among the njinotypical form. — isis Thnbg. (= demophile Frr^) (48 hj has instead of a isis.

brown underside a grey one with fewer and smaller ocelli, and its upperside, which is absolutely without

markings, is also of a greyish colour. Scandinavia, North Russia, as far as Central Asia. — viluiensis Miii. viluiensis.

(= grisescens Christ. ), from the Vilui river in Siberia and from the mountains of Werchojansk, north of

Jakutsk, is on both sides bright grey, not yellow; the whitish median band of the underside of the hindwing

shines through above and is shaded with grey towards the base; the base of the hindwing beneath washed
with green. — caeca SI;/)-., from the Namangan Mts., is a small form without a trace of ocelli, so that it is caeca.

superficially similar to pamphiliis. — mixturata Alpli. is the most eastern form of the Old World, from Kam- mixtmata.

schatka, and is without ocelli on both sides, like the American ochracca, but instead of being pale yellowish

brown, like the latter, is jiale grey above; on the underside the hindwing is grey, the forewing ochre-

yellow with a grey margin. — Across the Behring Sea, in Alaska, the species is represented by the closely

allied form kodiak Edir. — The most western old-world form is scotica Stgr., which above has a dull grey scotica.

ground-colour and dark edges, and beneath is without ocelli; from Ireland and Scotland. — subcaecata subcaecata.

Biihl, from the higher Altai, is an intermediate form, closely allied to ochrac.ea from Colorado; it is darker

and larger than caeca, but paler than «.s/.s-; single specimens show vestiges of ocelli. — rhodopensis F.lic is rluniofw/isis.

a form from the Danubian countries, closely allied to isis, but yellowish brown on the upperside and rarel}'

darker in the cf . Of the ocelli on the underside only the pupil of the apical one and sometimes of one of

the eyes on the hindwing shines through above. But on the underside of the hindwing this form mostly exhibits

a complete row of ocelli, while in an otherwise closely related form, occupata Ii'eh., they are entirely absent; occupata.

the latter form occurs in Bosnia and Herzegovina. — Larva pale green, covered with minute dot-like warts,

with a globular green head and yellow mouth, dark light-edged dorsal line, whitish subdorsal lines and pale

yellow lateral stripe; anal claspers and anal fork rosy red. From September until May on rushes and reeds,

such as Carex, Rhynchospora, Festuca, etc. Pupa pale green, abdomen whitish. — The Inittertlies are on

the wing in June and July, singly, and on most thght-places not common. Sometimes quite fresh specimens

are found in places where no single individual had been met with before in spite of decades of ardent

collecting, and from where the species again disappeared for a long time. The flight-places are usually peat-

bogs and meadows flooded from time to time, according to Rl'hl, especially such on which Eriophorum grows.

C. sinica Alph. {= tydeus Leech) (48 h) is doubtless very closely allied to tiphon and might perhaps sinica.

be better united with it. Upperside exactly like that of the njinotypical tiphon, but with long bluish white

fringes (the latter are yellowish white in tiphoii). Underside of the hindwing mouse-grey with few unequal

ocelli; from the apex of the cell a longish white oblique smear runs in the direction of the middle of the

distal margin, which, however, it does not reach. — Common in Tibet, in Juh and August, up to 10000 feet.

C. semenovi Alph. (48 i). One of the smallest forms, dull ochre-yellow above in the cf and dirt}' scmenovi.

white in the ?. On the underside of the hindwing a number of vei'y conspicuous white spots, which shine

through above. — In Tibet and Western China, in July and August. The butterflies are very common in

their flight-places, and in Central Asia are found as far up as 10000 feet. According to Leech they vary

very little, but ?? occur which are dark on the upperside like the cf cf.

C. sunbecca Ei\ (48 h, i). Above, both sexes a dull milky white colour, through which the pattern sunhecca.

of the underside shines; this pattern consists of a large number of white spots on a grey green ground,

which in the nymotypical form cover the whole hindwing, but which in the form alexandra lUihl from Tur- alexandra.

kestan are greatly reduced in number and size. From Ferghana, Tian-shan and Ala-tau, at a considerable

height, in June and July.

C. mongolica Alph. (481i). By far the largest Coenomjmpha. All the wings thickly dusted with mongolica.

bluish white, so that the sooty brown ground-colour only appears in the distal margin of the forewing and
the apical area of the hindwing. Both wings bear several ocelli on the upperside. Underside lead-grey;

a white smear runs from the ajiex of the cell of the hindwing towards the distal margin. — In the Tian-shan,

in the Kuldscha district and the neighbouring districts of Mongolia; not rare.

21. Genus: Triphy^a Z.

Similar to the preceding in size and shape, the bladder-like inflation at the base of the veins of

the forewing is also present. But the antennae are quite short and terminate in a sharply defined heavy
knob. The palpi are transformed into brush r like tufts. The anal angle is never produced, but on the

contrary quite rounded oif, its outline being but slighly arched, so that the hindwing is longish oval in

shape instead of being almost circular. The forewing, moreover, is more elongate, especially in the ?. The
colouring in the c/' is a dark sooty brown, in the ?? a dull pearly white: the underside in both sexes is

grejish brown, traversed by a network of the pale veins, n forms only are known, which are very similar

to each other and are restricted to the Palearctic Region.

T. phryne Pall. (= tyi-cis Cr.) (48 i) is blackish brown-grey, the wings of the cf having a fine golden phryne.

margin. Between the veins on the uiulerside there is a row of submarginal ocelli , which in the ? shine
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through above. From South-Eastern Russia through Transcaucasia, Armenia and Western Siberia to Kuldscha

dohrni. and the Altai. — The form from Eastern Siberia and Tibet, dohrni Z., has a broader, more whitish metallic

biocellata. margin. — In the form biocellata Stgr. two ocelli of the underside shine through above, where they sometimes

striatula. appear as pupilied ocelli , and in striatula Ehr. there are distinct light veins even on the upperside of the

wings and the row of ocelli on the underside is surrounded with pale scaling and is thus placed in a kind

nervosa, of light band. — nervosa Mofscli. (= albovenosa Frarh.) (48 i) is very like the preceding, but in both sexes

without ocelli on the underside; from the Amur, and, it is said, also from Japan. I did not succeed in

finding it there, and the nature of the country appears to me to exclude its occurrence. — Nothing is known
to me about the early life-historj- of Triplujsu. They are insects of the steppes, where they appear in June and

July, and are locally not rare. The ?? seem to fly very little, and are not even easily disturbed ; the cfcf

fly low down over the ground, prol)ing one tuft of grass after another: when disturbed they i\y up a few

yards into the air, but soon come down again to the ground.

opaliiia.

22. Genus: Palaeoii^ lupha Bth.

At the end of the Satyrids we place a genus based on a single moderately small brown species

which seems rather out of place among the Satyrids of the Old World. A superficial resemblance connects

it with Mjicalesis, Ypthinui and Apliantupus. Bltler draws attention to the similaritj" with the purel\" American

genus Eiipfijchia. He gives the brand-spot present in the cfcf of Palaeoni/mpha as a distinguishing charac-

teristic between the two genera, but Leech points out that this scent-organ in Asiatic Satyrids is generally

very variable, and some <fcf of P. opa/ina from the Tring Jluseum now before me indeed prove the scent-

organ to be inconstant. Therefore there remain as essential difi'erences from Euptychia the shape of the cell

of the forewing and the greater length of the last palpal segment in Pnhici.nijinphi. Indeed, all species of

Euptijchiii known to me have a much more slenderly built body, and, instead of the dense hairs covering

the body of the Palearctic Satj'rids, are clothed with nuich finer, often scale-hke hairs, the bristles of the

palpi, moreover, have a different direction, etc. Nothing more is known [of the life-history except that the

only species is widely distributed and is common from the mouth of the Yang-tse-kiang to its upper course.

P. opalina Btlr. (48 i). Upperside uniformly dark brown, with an apical ocellus on the forewing

and an anal one on the hindwing. A blakish line runs through the middle of both wings, which is curved-

angulate in the middle of the hindwing. On the underside of the forewing, on the pale distal area, there

are below the yellow-bordered ocellus some transverse dark spots partly with opalescent centres; the hind-

wing bears 2 anal and one apical ocellus, to which may be added some more, accessory, rudimentary ocelli

or similar opalescent spots as on the forewing. A dark line separates the pale marginal portion from the

darker disc, and the latter is again traversed by a blackish line.

Corrections and Additions.

MelaiKiryia hijluta iratiica is on Plate 39 b erroneously named parthica.

Alphabetical List

with references to the original descriiitions of the Palearctic forms of Satj-rids.

* signifies that the form is figured in the place ((uoted.

abbreviata Epin. Seitz. Macrol. I. vol. 1, p. 138.
*

abdelkader Sat. Pier. Ann. See. Ent. Fr. 1837, p. 19.

abramovi Sat. Ersch. Hor. Ent. Ross. 18, p. 24.5.

accrescens Coen. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. l.ep. Pal., p. (i6.

achine Par. Scop. Ent. Carn, p. 1.56.

achinoides Par. Btlr. Cist. Entom. II, p. 283.

actaea .Sat. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

adrasta Par. Hbn. Samnilg. Eur. Schmett. *

adrastoides Par. Bien. Diss., p. 'AQ.

adriatica :\Iel. Seitz. Macrol. I. vol. 1, p. 116.
*

adyte Er. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

aegeria Par. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 13.

aello <)en. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

aethiopella Er. Stgr. Iris 10, p. 324.

aethiops Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

afer Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

agda Sat. Frulist. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 1908, p. 359.

agrestis Xeope Obertli. Et. d'Ent. II, p. 27.
*

ajanensis Er. Men. Enum. Mus. Pet. II, p. 104.

alaica Sat. Gr.-Grsfi. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 486.

albescens Ypth. Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. XLI.
albicans Xeope Leech. Butt. China I, p. 54. *

albida Epin. Rnssel. Entomologist 1904, p. 125.

albipuncta Caller. Leeds. Entomologist 23, p. 31.

albofasciata Er. Hofn. Wien. Ent. Ztschr. 1883, p. 193.

albolineata Zn]jh. PouJ. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1884, p. CLV.
albomarginata Epin. Fall. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1883, p. 21.

albovenosa Sat. Aiist. Le Natural. 7, p. 142.

alcmene Er. Gr.-Grsfi. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891, p. 457.

alcyone Sat. W. V., p. 169.

alda ( »en. Anst. Le Xatural. 1895, p. 84.

alecto Er. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. Fig. 515. *

alexandra (^.oen. Ri'ifil. F'al. Gross-Schmett., p. 624.

alexandra Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 55.

algirica Sat. Obert/t. Et. d'Ent. 1, p. 27.

allionia Sat. F. Spec. Ins., p. 83.

almangoviae Er. Stgr. Iris 8, p. 287. *

alpina Er. Eiw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 351.
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alpina Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 281.

also Oen. MOschl. Wien. Ent. Mon. 186(J, p. 342.

altaica Oen. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. 1899, p. .H53.
'

altajana Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 50.

amalthea Sat. Friv. Magy. Ac. 184.5, p. 186. *

amardaea Epin. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 84. *

amarginata Jlel. Metzger. Jahrb. Wien. Ent. Ver. 8, p. 21. *

atnaryllis Coen. Cr. Pap. Exot. IV, p. 210. *

amasina Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (I), p. 13.

amnion Oen. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 3.56. *

amphithea Ypth. Men. Bull. Acad. Pet. 17, p. 216.

amurensis Coen. Riihl. Pal. Grossschniett., p. 607.

analoga Sat. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 418.

anaxagoras Coen. Assm. Bresl. Ent. Zg. 1857, p. 9.

angulata Lethe Seitz. Macrol. I, vol. 1, p. 83.

annada Caller. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 226.

annulifer Coen. Pryer. Rhop. Niphon., p. 32. *

anthe Sat. O. Schmett. Enr. I (1), p. 169.

anthelea Sat. Hbn. Sannnlg. Eur. Schmett. *

antixora Jlel. Oberth. l^t. d^Eiit. 20, p. 34. *

antonoe Sat. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. I (2).
*

arcania Coen. L. Faun. Suec, p. 273.

arcanioides Coen. Pier. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1837, p. 306. *

arctica Aphant. Seitz. Macrol. I, vol. 1, p. 137. *

arete .4phant. Mull. Faun. Friedr., p. 36.

arete Er. F. Want., p. 42.

areteoides Coen. Fologne. C. Rend. Soc. Belg. 17, p. 98. *

arethusa Sat. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

arge Mel. Sulzer. Abg. Gesch. Ins.
*

argentata Zoph. Leedi. Entomologist 24. Supp!., p. 1.

argus Ypth. Btlr. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. 1878, p. 56.

aristaeus Sat. Bon. Meni._ Acad. Tur. 20, p. 177.
*

armandii Xeope Oberth. Et,. d'Ent. 2. p. 26. *

armandine Zoph. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 6, p. 16.
*

arvensis Aphant. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 30. *

asiatica Sat. Seitz. Macrol. I, vol. I, p. 123.

astanda :\Iel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (IIj, p. 23.

asterope Ypth. King- Symb. Phys., tab. 29. *

astraea Sat. Leech. Butt. China I, p. 70.
*

astur Er. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 8, p. 20.
*

atlantis Sat. Aust. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 19, p. 25.

atropos Mel. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

attikana Sat. Fruhst. Gub.' Ent. Ztschr. 1907, p. 215: *

aurantiaca Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 29.

austauti Coen. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 6, p. 59.

avanta Yjith. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1&74, p. 567.

azorinus Sat. Streck. Lep. Rhop. Het. Suppl. 2, p. 17. *

badensis Coen. RtihL Pal. Grossschmett., p. 613.

balderi Oen. Hbn. Sammlg. Zutr. *

baldiva Sat. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 499. *

baldus Ypth. F. Syst. Ent. Append., p. 829.

bauds Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24. Suppl., p. 3.

beautei Ypth. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 18.
*

beroe Sat. Frr. Neu. Beitr. 5, p. 53. *

bianor Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 458.

bicolor Sat. Seitz. Macrol. I, vol. 1, p. 121. *

bieli Coen. Stgr.-Reb. flat. Lep. Pal., p. 65.

bieti Aphant. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 17.
*

biocellata Epin. Ragus. Nat. Sicil. 17.
*

biocellata Triph. Stgr.-Reb. _ Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 67.

bipunctatus Sat. Motsdi. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 29.

bipupillata Coen. Cosm. Le Natural. 1892, p. 264.

bischoffi Sat. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6, p. 12.
*

boabdil Sat. Ranib. Faun. Andal. tab. 12.
*

boloricus Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 307.

bore Oen. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

borealis Jlyc. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 500.

bori Epin. Herz. Ann. Mus. Pet. 5, p. 446.

brahminoides Sat. Moore. Lep. Ind. 2, p. 29.
*

brahminus Sat. Blanch. Jac(|uem. Voy. 4. Ins., p. 22.
*

bremeri Xeope Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 28.

brevistigma Epin. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 502.

brigitta Epin. Ljiingh. Act. Holm. 1799, p. 147.
*

briseis Sat. L. Mus. Ulr., p. 276.

bryce Sat. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

bubastis Er. Meissn. N. Anzeig. Schw. 1818, \). 78.

buddha Oen. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891, p. 4.58.

butleri Lethe Leedi. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 99.
*

cadesia Sat. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 565.
*

cadusia Epin. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 84. *

cadusina Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 299.

caeca Aphant. Fudis. Stett. Zg. 1884, p. 253.

I

caeca Coen. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 20, p. 35. *

caeca Coen. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 251.

caeca Mel. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 43.

caecilia 1m-. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. p. 35. *

caliginosa Sat. Sduiltz. Soc. Entom. 19, p. 10.

callipteris Lethe Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) XIX, p. 92.

Camilla Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24. Suppl., p. 3.

campana .^pliant. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 79.

canigulensis Mel. Branis. Tagf. Eur. Cauc, p. 81.

capella Epin. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 245. *

caradjae Er. Caflisch. Fauna Graub. II. Nachtr., p. 15.

carola Caller. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 18, p. 18.

carpathica ('oen. Harm. Verb, zool.-bot. G. Wien 1897, p. 45.

cashapa Caller. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 236.

cashmirensis Par. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 265.
*

cassioides Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

cassiope Er. F. Mant. p. 42.

castor Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

catamelas Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1896, p. 251.

catalampra Epin. Stgr. Iris 8, p. 347.

cataleuca Mel. Stgi . Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 22.

catena Par. Leech. Entomologist 23, p. 30.

caucasica Sat. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1864, p. 168. *

caucasica ;\Iel. Nordm. Bull. Mosc. 1851 (2), \>. 403. *

Cecilia Epin. Valiant. Le Natural. 1894, p. 260.

celaeno Sat. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 69. *

centrifera Aphant. Seitz. Macrol. I, vol. 1, p. 137.

ceto Er. Hbn. .Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

chamyla Epin. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 63.

cheena Epin. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 501.
*

chinensis Ypth. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 89.
*

Christ! Er. Ratzer. Jlitt., Schweiz. Ent. Ges. VIII, p. 220.

Christ! Xeope Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 25.
*

christophi Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24. Suppl., p. 67.

chumbica Sat. Moore. Lep. Ind. 2, p. 30.
*

cinerascens Epin. Fiidis. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 45, p. 85.

cinerea E|iin. Cosm. Le Natural. 1892, p. 264.

tirce Sat. F. Syst. Ent., \). 495.

ciris Ypth. Leedi. Entomologist 24. Suppl., p. 4.

clarissima .Sat. Seitz. Macrol. I, vol. 1, p. 128.
*

cleanthe Mel. Boisd. Icon. 46. *

climene Par. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

coecodromus Er. Vill.-Guen. Tabl., p. 87.

coelestis Lethe Leech. Butt. China I, p. 20. *

coenonympha Epin. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 492. *

collina Epin. Rob. Entom. Nachr. 23, p. 267.

comara Epin. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 8, p. 12.
*

Confucius iMyc. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 12.
*

conjuncta Ypth. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 66.

cordula Sat. F. Syst. Ent., p. 226.

cordulina Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 246.

coliacea Oen. Seitz. Macrol. 1, vol. 1, p. 121.

corinna Coeji. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. .Schmett. *

crambis Oen. Frr. Xeu. Beitr. 5, 440. *

cyclopius Er. Ev. Bidl. Jlose. 1844 (.3), p. .590.
*

cypriaca Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 274.

cyrene Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 27.

dabanensis Er. Ersdi. Hor. Ent. Ross. 8, p. 315.

daksha Caller. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 266. *

dalmata Er. Godt. Enc. Meth., p. 530.

darwiniana Coen. Stgi. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 32.

davendra Epin. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, \t. 502. *

davidi Lethe Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 6, p. 15.
*

decolorata Sat. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 56.

deidamia Par. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1851, I, p. 617.

dentata Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 29.

diana Lethe Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 9, p. 55.

diffusa Sat. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 147.

digna Sat. Marsh. Journ. .4siat. Soc. Beng. 1882, p. 67.

disa Er. Thiinbg. Diss. Ent. 2, p. 37.

discoidalis Er. Krb. Faun. Bor. Am., p. 298. *

dissoluta Sat Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 246.

dohrn! Triph. Z. Stett. Zg. 1850, p. 308.

dorus Coen. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

dromonides Ypth. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 15, p. 15.
*

dromulus Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 50.

dromus Er. H.-Schdff. Syst. Schrnett. Eur. *

dryas Sal. Scop. Ent. Carn., p. 153

drymeia Sat. Fruhst. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 1908, p. 358.

dubia Oen. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 354. *

dumicola Baph. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 29.
*

dumetorum Par. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 23.
*

dysdora Epin. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 85. *
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dysdorina Epin. Ruhl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 589.

dyrta Lfthe Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 497.

edda Er. Men. Midd. Reis., p. 58.
*

egerides Par. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 30.

eginus Sat. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 237.

elbona Coen. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 66.

electra Mel. Meig. Svst. Eur. Schmett. I, p. 99.

ellena Sat. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 19.
*

elsa Oen. Aust. Le Natural. 1895, p. 85.

elwesi Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal
, p. 44.

elwesi Oen. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 52.

embla Er. Thiiiibg. Diss. Ent. 2, p. .38.
*

enervata Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 271.

epaminondas Letlie Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. Ill, p. 150.
'

epimenides Lethe Men. Schrencks Reis., p. 39.
*

epiphron Er. Knodi. Beitr. Ins. Ill, p. 131. *

episcopalis Par. Obertli. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr 1885, p. CCXXVII.
epistygne Er. Hbn. Verz. bek. Schmett.. p t>2.

eriphyle Er. Frr. Beitr., Taf. 187.
*

erebina Par. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (.5) XI, p. 278.

erinrta Er Stgr. Iris 7, p. 376.

ero Er. Brem. Lep. O.-Sib., p. 20.
*

erynis Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. 121. *

erythia Sat. Hbn. Sanimlg. Eur. Schmett. *

europa Lethe F. Syst. Ent, p. 500.

euryale Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

euryaloides Er. Tengstr. Cat. Lep. Fenn., p 5.

evanescens Ypth. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) VII, p. 134.

evanescens Coen. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 118.

eversmanni Par. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1847, 2.
*

evias Er. Godt. Enc. Meth., p. 21.

extrema Sat. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 116.

fasciata Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 57.

fasciata Er. Btlr. Cat. Satyr. 1868, p. 92.
*

fatua Sat. Frr. N. Beitr., Taf. 415. *

favonia Sat. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 239. *

felderi Neope Leedi. Butt. China I, p. .54. *

fergana Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 243.

fettigii Coen. Oberth. Pet. Nouv. Ent. 1874, p. 412.

fidia Sat. L Syst. Nat. (XII), p. 770.

finmarchica Par. Neubrgr. Soc. Entom. 20, p. 49.

flava Epin. Wheeler. Butt. Switz., p. 115.

flavofasciata Er. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 805.

flavofasciata Lethe Leedi. Butt. China I. p. 30.

fletcheri Er. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 347. *

fortunata Epin. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 222. *

fulla Oen. Eo. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 614.

fulvescens Par Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 118.

fulvia Coen. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 20, p. 35. *

fulvocincta Epin. Fiidis. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 53, p. 37.

fusca Neope Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 50.
*

galathea Mel. L Syst. Nat. (X), p. 474.

galene Mel. O. Schmett. Eur. I (2), p. 236.

ganssuensis Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 27, p. 384.

ganymedes Mel. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 804.

gemina Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppi., p. 24.

germana Epm. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 62.

gertha Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 2, 38.

geyeri Sat. H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. VI, p. 13.
*

gigantea Er. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 8, p. 24.
*

glacialis Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. 116. *

glasunovi Epin. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 27, p. 129.

gnophos Mel. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 18. *

goante Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. 116.
*

goolmurga Epin. Lang. Ent. Monthl. Mag. 1868, p. 36.

gorge Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. 119. *

gorgone Er. Boisd. Icon 29. *

gorgophone Er. Bell. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1863, p. 419. *

goschkevitschii Neope Men. Cat. Mus. Petr. II, p. 121. *

gotama Myc. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. J. C. I, ji. 232.

gracilis Zoph. Obertli. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 23. *

graeca Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 70.

grumi Uel. Stand/. Rom. Mem. Lep. VI, p. 661.
*

haberhaueri Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 247.

haberhaueri Er, Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 268.

hades Er. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1882, p. 172.

hadjina Sat. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 822.

halimede Mel. Men. Bull, de I'Acad. Pet. 17, p. 216.

hanifa Sat. Nordm. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 405.
hansii Sat. Aust. Natural. I, p. 138.

Alphabetical List of the Palearctic Sat}'rids.

hecate Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 3.

Helena Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 3.

helle Zoph. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 1.

hermione Sat. L. Mus. Ulr., p. 281.

hero Coen. L. Fauna Suec, p. 274.

herrichii Sat. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 57.

herse Er. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891, p. 4.57.

herta Mel. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

hertina Mel. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 42.

hewitsoni Er. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1864, p. 167. *

heydenreichi Sat. Leedi. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1853, p. 350. *

hiera Par. F. Gen. Ins., p. 262.

hilaris Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 249.

hilda Oen. Qiiensel. Act. Holm. 1791, p. 2.56.

hippolyte Sat. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. I (2).
*

hippomedusa Er. Meissn. N. Anz. Schw. No. 12, p. 15.

hispania Er. Btlr. Cat. Satyr., p. 86. *

hispanica Er. Zap. Ann. .Soc. Esp. 1883, p. 300.

hispulla Epin. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

hoffmanni Sat. Christ. Stetf. Zg. 1893, p. 32.

hora Oen. Gr.-Grshim. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 307.

huebneri Sat. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 494. *

huebneri Vpth. Krb. Syn. Cat. D. L., p. 95.

hyagriva Er. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 236
hybrida Caller. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 147.

hylata Mel. Men. Cat. raison., p. 251.

hyperantus .^phant. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 471.

hyrcana Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 51.

hyrcana Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 243.

Ida Epin. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

ida Er. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 452.

impunctata Er. Hofn. Soc. Entom. II. p. 121.

ines Mel. Hoffmgg. 111. Magaz. Ill, p. 205.

inocellata Cr. Graes. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1888, p. 96.

insolita ^'pth. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 66.

insubrica Coen. Frey Mitt. Sclnveiz. 6, p. 353.

intermedia Caller. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 236.

intermedia Epm. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p 251.

intermedia Ei-. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 8, p. 21.

intermedia Er. Frey. Soc. Entom. I, p. 161.

intermedia Par. Weism. Stud. Descend. I.

intermedia Sat. Gr.-Grshim. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 480. *

interposita Epin. Ersdi. Fedtsch. Reis., p. 22.
*

iole Sat. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 75. *.

iphicles Coen. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 338.

iphina Coen. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 339.

iphioides Coen. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1970, p. 101.

iphis Coen. Sdiiff. W. V., p. 321.

iranica Er. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 29, p. 291.

iranica Mel. Seitz. Macrol. I, Bd. 1, p. 116. *

iris Ypth. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl. 5. 7.

isarica Er. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett.. p. 812.

isis Coen. Thiinbg. Diss. Ins. 2, p. 31.

ismene Melanit. Cr. Pap. Exot. I.
*

issyka Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 238.

ixora Mel. Boisd. Icon. 27. *

jalaurida Zoph. Nicev. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 49, p. 245.

janiroides Epin. H.-Sdiiiff. Syst. Eur. Schmett. 6, p. 17.
*

janirula Epin. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

japygia Mel. Cyrilli. Ent. Neap. I.
*

jeniseiensis Er. Tryb. Vet. Ak. Stockh. 1877, p. 46.

jucunda Er. Piirig. Iris 16, p. 286. *

jurtina Epin. L. .Syst. Nat. (X), p. 415.

jutta Oen. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

kalmuka Er. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 414. *

kashmirica Epin. Moore. Lep. Ind. 2, p. 51.
*

kasmira Ypth. Moore. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 17.

kaufmanni Sat. Ersch. Fedtsch. Reise, p. 19.
*

kawara Sat. Fruhst. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 1908, p. 359.

kefersteini Er. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 610.

kindermanni Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 269.

kirghisa Epin. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 423. *

korlana Sat. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 56.

kurdistana Epin. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 601.

kurdistana Sat. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 57.

labyrinthea Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 23,

lachesis Mel. Hbn. Beitr. Samnil. II.
*

laeta Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 295.

laeta Sat. Christ. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 162.

laeta Ejiin. Stgr. Slett. Zg. 1886. )>. 250.

28.
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aidion Coen. Bkli. Eur. Schniett. I, p. 91. *

ambessana Sat. Sfgr.-Reb: Cat. l.ep. Pal., p. .58.

ampana Oen. Aiin'v. Nonl. Fjiii-il., p. 3.'!.

anaris Lethe Bl/r. Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist. (4) XIX, p. 9.5.

anata Epin Riih/. Pal. Grossschniett., p. .599.

aodatnia Lethe Leech. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 67.

apidipeta Epin Seifz. Maciol. I, vol. 1, p. 138. *

appona Er. Esp. Schniett. Abhild. *

arissa Mel. Nbn. Samml. Eur. Schniett. *

atefasciata Sat. Gr.-Grsli. Ann. Mus. Pet. 7, p. 193.

atifasciata Rag. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 2.5.

atistigraa Epin. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 502.

ativitta Sat. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 73. *

eander Coen. Esp. Schniett. Abbild. *

eda Mel. Leeiii. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 57.

eda Mel. L. Syst. Nat. H, p. 773.

ederi Oen. Alpli. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 186.

eechi .Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 173. *

efebvrei Er. Dup. Hist. Nat. Lep. I, 35. *

ehana Sat. Moore. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (.5) I, p. 227.

epcha Myc. Moore. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 167.

eucomelas Mel. Esp. .Schmett. .'^bliild.
*

eucotaenia Er. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 26.

ibanotica Epin. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 63.

igea Er. L. Svst. Nat. (X), p. 473.

ivonica Er. Teidi. Stett. Zg. 1866, p. 33.

oha Sat. Doh. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 118.

ucasi Mel. Ramb. Cat. Andal., p. 20.

ucida Mel. Stgr. Bed. Ent. Ztschr. 1886, p. 237.

ugens Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 45.

ugens Jlel. Hour. Entoni. Nadir. 14, p. 161.

ugens Mel. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 20, p. 34. *

upinus Epin. Costa. Fauna Nap. *

usca Epin. Sduiltz. Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 279.

uteofasciata Zoph. Potij. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1884, p. CLIV.
ycaon Epin. Rott. Naturf. 6, p. 17.

ydia Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 281.

yllus Coen Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

yssa Par. Boisd. Icon. I, p. 222. *

macrophthalma Sat. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 615.

maculosa Aphant. Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 30.

maderensis Sat. Baker. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 202. *

maera Par. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 437.

maeroides Par. F/dr. Novara Lep
, p. 496. *

maerula Par. Fldr. Novara Lep.. p. 496.

magica Sat. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 24. *

magna Myc. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 14.

magna Oen. Graes. Berl. Ent. Ztschr 1888, p. 67.

mahometana Coen. A/ph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 428.

maiza Epin. Lang. Ent. Monthl. Mag. 1868, p. 36.

maja Par. Fiidis. Stett. Zg. 1873, p'. 98.

major Sat. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 1, p. 27.

majuscula Par. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 67. *

mamurra Sat. H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. *

mandane Epin. Koll. Ins. Pers., p. 52.

mani Er. Nicev. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 49 (2), p. 247.

manto Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild., p. 106. *

mantoides Er. Btlr. Cat. Satyr., p. 87. *

manzorum Lethe Poiij. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1884, p. CXXXIX.
maracandica Er. Ersdi. Fedtsch. Reis., p. 17.

*

maracandica Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 245.

margarita Er. Oberth. Feuijle Jeun. Nat. 1896, p. 110.

marginalis Lethe Motsdi. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 29.

martiani Sat. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6, p. 15.
*

massageta Mel. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 42.

mattozi Sat. Mont. Jorn. Sci. M. Ph. Lisboa 34, p. 117.

maureri Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 62.

maurisius Er. Esp. Schmett. .\bbild., p. 106. *

mauritanica Epin. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 6, p. 58.

meda Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 29. p. 291.

mediolugens Par. Fiidis. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 1892, p. 87.

medusa Er. F. Mant., p. 40.

medusa Ypth. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 84. *

megaera Par. L. Syst. Nat. (XII), p. 771.

megaerina Par. H.-Sditiff. Syst. Schniett. Eur. VI, p. 19.

megalomma Ypth. Bt/r. Cist. Entoni. I, p. 236.

melampus Er. Fiiessl. Verz. Schweiz. Ins., p. 31.
*

melancholica Er. H.-Sdiqff. Syst. Schniett. Eur. VI, p. 10.
*

melania Coen. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 20, p. 35. *

melania Mel. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 20. p. 34. *

melanops Er. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 299.

melas Er. Hbst. Naturs., p. 191. *

melusina Er. H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. VI, p. 10.
*

menava Par. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 499. *

mendelensis Par. Lowe. Entomologist 1905, p. 60.

mercurius Sat. Stgr. Slelt. Zg. 1887, p. 58.

meridionalis Ue\.'F!dr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, ji. 29.

meridionalis Sat. St£;r. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 242.

merlina Sal. Olierth. Et. d'Ent. 13, p. 40. *

mersina Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (11), p. 28.

mesopotamica Coen. Rilhl. Pal. Grossschniett., p. 617.

meta Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 237.

methorina Ypth. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 15, p. 15.
*

minis Coen. Riihl. Pal. Grossschniett., p. 607.

mixturata Coen. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 326.

mnemon Er. Haw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1812, p. 332.

mnestra Er. Hbn. Saninilg. Eur. Schniett. *

mniszechii Sat. H.-Schilff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. VI, p. 14.
*

modesta Sat. Moore. Lep. Ind. 2, p. 41. *

mongolica Coen. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 426. *

mongolica Er. Ersdi. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 199. *

mongolica Oen. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 31. *

monotonia Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 250.

monotonia Par. Sdiilde. Entoni. Nachr. 1885, p. 137.

montana Mel. Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 26.

montana Par. Hormuz. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1897, p. 40.

monticola Sat. Thier.-Miee;. Le Natural. 11, p. 181.

moorei Raph. Btlr. Ann.'Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) XIX, p. 166. *

mopsos Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 239.

morula Er. Spr. Stett. Zg. 1865. p. 248.

motschulskyi Ypth. Breni. ii. Grey. Schniett. N.-China, p. 8.

moupinensis Zoiih. Poiij. Bull Ent. Soc. Fr. 1884, p. CXL.
muirheadi Neope Fldr. ^Vien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 28.

mulla Oen. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 270.

multistriata Ypth. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) XII, p. 50.

myops Coen. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 296.

nana Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 247.

nanna Oen. TAen. Schrencks Reis. II, p. 38. *

nareda Ypth. Koll. Htigels Kaschmir IV, 2, p. 451.

narica Epin. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

naricina Epin. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1870, p. 100.

naubidensis Epin. Ersdi. Fedtsch. Reis., p. 21.
*

nelamus Er. Boisd. Gen. Ind., p. 26.

neomiris Sat. Godt. Enc. Meth., p. 827.

neoridas Er. Boisd. Eur. Lep. Ind., p. 23.

neoza Epin. Lang. Ent. Monthl. Mag. 1868, p. 35.

nerine Er. Err. Beitr. 13. *

nero Er. Stgr. Iris 7, p. 247.

nervosa Triph. Motsdi. Bull. Mosc. 1866 (1), p. 189.

nevadensis Sat. Ribbe. Soc. Entom. 20, p. 137.

nigrifascia Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 28.

nigrolimbatus Sat. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 238.

niphonica Er. Jans. Cist. Entoni. II, p. 153.

nirmala Caller. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 501.

nolckeni Coen Ersdi. Fedtsch. Reis., p. 23. *

norma Ypth. Westw. Gen. D. L. II, pi. 67. *

noma Oen. Thitnbg. Diss. Ins. II, p. 36. *

nurag Epin. Ghit. El. Lep. Sard., p. 83.

oberthuri Neope Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl. 24.

oblitescens Epin. Sdiultz. E. Z. Stuttg. 21, p. 279.

obsoleta Er. Tntt. Britt. Butt., p. 427.

obscura < 'oen. Ridil. Pal. Grossschniett., p. 610.

obscura Er. Rittzer. Mitteil. Schweiz. Ent. Ges. 8, p. 222.

obscura Sat. Stgr. I lor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 282.

obscura Ypth. Elw.u. Edw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. I89.'i, p. 17.

obscurior Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1867, p. 57.

occaecata Mel. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 42.

occidentalis Callarg. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 58.

occupata Coen. Reb. Ann. Wien. Hofm. 18, p. 182.

ocellaris Er. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (1), p. 11.

ocellatus Aiihaiit. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) IX, p. 14.

ocellata Lethe Poiij. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. X.

ochracea tlen. Aiiriv. Nord. Fjaril., p. 33.

ocnus Er. Fv. Bull. Mosc. 1843 (3), p. .5.38.
*

oculatissima Lethe Poiij. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. XXIV.
occulta Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 26.

oedippus Coen. F. Mant., p. 31.

oeme Er. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schniett. *

oeno Oen. Boisd. Icon., p. 195. *

okumi Sat. Fnthst. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 1908, p. 359.

opalina Palaeon. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1871, p. 401.

ophthalmica Caller. Stgr. Exot. Schmett. I, p. 227. *

ordossi Coen. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 118.

orientalis Par. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 61.

orica Caller. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, ]i. 555.

ottomana Er. H.-Sdidff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. *
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padma Sat. Koll. Hiigels Kaschmir IV, 2, p. 445. *

palaearcticus Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg;. 1889, p. 20.

palaestinensis .Mel. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 42.

pallens Epin. Tliierrv-Mieg. Le Natural. 1889, p. 74.

pallida Sat. St^r.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 55.

pamira Sat. Sigr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 61.

pamphilus Coeii. L. Syst. Nat. (X\ p. 472.

pansa Oeii. Christ. Iris 4. p. 87.

parce Jlel. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1882, p. 170.

parisatis Sat." Koll. Ins. Pers., p. 52.

parmenio Er. Boeb. Hem. Ac. Mosc. 2, p. 306. *

parthica Sat. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 83. *

parva Myc. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 12. *

pasimelas Epin. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 251.

passiphae Epin. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

patria Neor. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 25.

paupera Sat. Alpli. Rom. Jleni. Lep. V, p. 117.

pavonia Epin. Voelsdi. Soc. Entom. 15, p. 121.

pavonina Coen. Alpli. Rom. Mem. Lep. V, p. 119. *

pawlowskyi Er. Men. Bull. Acad. Pet. 17, p. 498.

peas Sat. Hhn. Sammlg. Enr. Schmett. *

pelopea Sat. King. Synib. Phys. III.
*

perdiccas Mvc. Hew. Exot. Butt. III.
*

perfecta Ypfh. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 88. *

perseis Coen. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1853, p. 360.

persica Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 69.

pharte Er. Hbri. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

phartina Er. Stgr. Iris 7, p. 245.

pherusa Mel. Boisd. Icon. 26. *

philippina Epin. Aast. Pet. Nouv. Ent. 1877, p. 149.

philoxenus Coen. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

phorcys Er. Frr. Beitr. 193. *

phryne Triph. Pall. Reis., p. 470.

phyllis Caller. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 57.

pimpla Sat. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 494. *

pisidice Sat. King Symb. Phys. *

pitho Er. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

plesaura ^\e\. Bell. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1860, p. 678. *

pluto Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. I, 121. *

podarce Sat. O. Schmett. Eur. I (1), p. 195.

polaris Er. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal tl), p. 10.

pollux Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

polyphemus Caller. Obertli. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 32. *

praenubila Yptli. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 66.

praeusta Piu-. Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 188.

pratorum Caller. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 25. *

pratti Yjith. Elw. ii. Edw. Tians. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 35.

prieuri Sat. Pier. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1837, p. 304. *

privigna Lethe Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 32. *

procida IMel. Hbst. Naturs. 183. *

procne Zoph. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., ii. 2.

procopiani Er. Hormiiz. Entom. Nachr. 1888, p,2.
procris Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 24. Suppl., p. 2.

progne Er. Gs.-Grsli. Rom. ^lem. Lep. IV, p. 454.

pronoe Er. Esp. Schmett. Aljbild. I.
*

proxima Lethe Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 32. *

psodea Er. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

pulchella Epni. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 490. *

pulchra Epin. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 491.

pulaha Neope Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 227.

pumila Oen. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. VI, p. 201.

putnilus Sat. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 490. *

pyrenaea Er. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 8, p. 20.

pyrenaea Sat. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 19, p. 19.
*

pyrenaica Er. H.-Sdiciff. Schmett. Eur., Fig. 535— 8.
*

pyrenaica Er. Rahl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 812.

pyrenaica Er. Rahl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 489.

pyrenaica Er. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (Hi. p. 26.

pyrrhula Er. Frey. Lep. Schweiz, p. 37.

radians Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 240.

ramosa Neope Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 29.

regalis Hand. Leedi. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 102. *

regeli Sat. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 419. *

reichlini Er. H.-Sdiaff. Corr. zool. min. V. Reg. I, p. 5.

rhamnusia Epin. Frr. Beytr. 457. *

rhena Sat. H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. *

rhodopensis Coen. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1900, p. 205.

rhodopensis Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep., p. 47.

rinda Coen. Men. Schrencks Reis., p. 42. *

rohria Lethe F. Mant. II, p. 45.

rossii Er. Curt., .App. Ross. Voy., p. 67. *

roxandra Par. H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. *

roxelana Par. Cr. Pap. Exot. II, 161, p. 101. *

rubriceps Epin. Herz. Ann. Mus. Pet. V, p. 446.

ruricola Er. Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 187.

rurigena Er. Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 187.

saadi Coen. Koll. Ins. Pers., p. .52.

sagma Sat. Rahl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 542.

sagitta Callarg. Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 26.

sajana Er. Stgr. Iris 7, p. 244.

sakra Ypth. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 236.

sanatana Myc. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 231.

sangaica >lyc. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) XIX, p. 95.

sartha Epin. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. IV, p. 491.

sartha Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 244.

satricus Raph. Dbl. a. Hew. Gen. Lep., p. 387. *

satyrina Lethe Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1871, p. 402.

satyrion Coen. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

saraswati Sat. Koll. Hiigels Kaschmir IV, p. 445. *

saxicola Er. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 2, p. 32. *

scanda Caller. Koll. Hiigels Kaschmir IV (2), p. 452. *

schakra Par. Koll. Hiigels Kaschmir IV (2), p. 446. *

schakuhensis Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 70.

scharuhdensis Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 69.

schlosseri Epin. Voelsdi. Soc. Entom 15, p. 121.

schrenckii Lethe Men. Schrencks Reis., p. 33. *

scipio Er. Boisd. Icon., p. 152. *

scoparia Er. Btlr. Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 849.

scotica Coen. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 66.

sculda Oen. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 612.

sedakovii Er. Ei'. Bull. Mosc. 1847, p. 70. *

segonacia Neope Oberth.. Et. d'Ent. 6, p. 14.
*

segonax Neope Hew. Exot. Butt. III.
*

semele Sat. L. Syst. Nat. (X), p. 474.

semenovi Coen. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. Ill, p. 405. *

serica Myc. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 15.
*

serica Neope Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 49. *

shallada Er. Lang. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 1880, p. 247.

shandura Sat. Marsh. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 1882, p. 38.
*

sibirica Er. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 270.

sibirica Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (I), p. 12.

sibirica Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (Ill, p. 29.

sibo Er. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 416. *

sicelis Lethe Hew. Exot. Butt. III.
*

sicula Par. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1876, .p. 138.

sichaea Sat. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1857, p. 91.

siderea Lethe Marsh. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 49, p. 246.

sidonis Lethe Hew. Exot. Butt. III.
*

sikkimensis Sat. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1889, p. 21.

sifanica Epin. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 459.

silenus Sat. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 276.

simulans Neope Leedi. Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 66.

sinica Coen. Alph. Stett. Zg. 1888. p. 66.

sintenisi Sat. Stgr. Iris 8, p. 288. *

sieversi Sat. Christ. Rom. Jlem. Lep. II, p. 167. *

sordida Ypth. Elw. ii. Edw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 19.

spodia Er. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 24.

statilinus Sat. Hufn. Berl. Magaz. 2, p. 84.

staudingeri Sat. Bang-Haas. Beri. Ent. Ztschr. 1882, p. 172.

stelviana Er. Curo. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. 1871, p. 347.

sthennyo Er. GrasL Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 18.50, p. 393.
*

stheno Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Jlem. Lep. Ill, p. 401.

stolida Coen. Sdiilde. Ent. Nachr. 1885, p. 171.

striatula Triph. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 364.

stulta Sat. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1882, p: 175.

stygne Er. O. Schmett. Eur. I, p. 276.

subalbida Epin. Sdiiiltz. Ent. Zg. Stuttg. 21, p. 279.

subalpina Er. Guinpp. Stett. Zg. 1888, p. 375.

subcaeca Coen. Rtihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 827.

subocellata Er. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 49.

succulenta Er. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. IX, p. 325.

sudetica Er. Stgr. Cat. Lep. (T), p. 10.

sunbecca Coen^ Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1843 (3), p. 538. *

suwarovius Mel. Hbst. Naturs. 8, p. 13.
*

suyudana Melanit Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 224.

swaha Sat. Koll. Hiigels Kaschmir IV, p. 444. *

sybillina Sat. Oberth. ti. d'Ent. 13, p. 40. *

syllius Mel. Hbst. Naturs. 8, p. 15.
*

sylvicola Caller. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 25. *

sylvicola Sat. Aiist. Le Natural. I. p. 284.

symphita Coen. Led. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1870, p. 44.

syrcis Lethe Hew. Exot. Butt. IV. *

syriaca Mel. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 18. *

syriaca Sat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. (II), p. 27.

syriaca Sat. Rllhl. Pal. Grossschm., p. 544.
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tabagata Sat. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. .57.

tadjika Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Jleni. Lep. IV, p. 493.

tancrei Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 27, p. 128.

tarpeja Oen. Pall. Reis. Russ. I, p. 18.

tassilo Sat. Fnihst. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 1908, p. 3.59.

taurica Wei. ROb. Ent. Nachr. 1896, p. 83.

tekkensis Coen. Stgr. Stelt. Z^. 1886, p. 241.

tekkensis Sat. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmelt., p. 819.

telephassa Sat. Hbn. Sammls. Exot. Schmett. *

telmessia Ejiin. Z. Isis 1847, |). 4.

teneates Mel. Men. Cat. Rai.son., p. 2.52.

tenuistigma Epin. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lonil. 1865, p. 502.

tessalensis Epin. Aiist. Le Natural. 1880, p. 156.

tetrica Sat. Fnihst. Guben. Ent. Ztschr. 1907, p. 209.

thalia Acrojihtli. Leedi. Entomologist 24, Siippl., p. 25.

theano Er. Tausch. Mem. Ac. Mose. 1809. *

thianchanica Er. Riihl. Pal. Grosssclimstt., p. .501.

thibetanus Par. Oherth. Et. cPEnt. 2, \^. 28. *

thiemei Er. Bartel. Iris 17, p. 165.

thyrsides Coen. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 66.

thyrsis (^oen. Frr. N. Beytr. V, p. 157. *

tigelius Par. Bon. Mem. Acad. Tur. 30, tab. 7.
*

tiphon Coen. Rott. Natiuf. VI, p. 15.

tiphonides Coen. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., p. 66.

titania Lethe Leedi, Entomologist 24, Suppl., p. 67.

titania Mel. Calb. Iris 4, p. 41.

titea Mel. Khig, Symb. Phys., tab. 29. *

tithonus Epin." L. Syst. Nat. (XII) App., p. 5.37.

trajanus Er. Norm. Soc. Entom. 9, p. 161.

transcaspica Mel. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Lep. Pal., \>. 41.

transiens Er. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 810.

trimacula Lethe Leedi. Entomologist 23, p. 29.

triopes Er. Spr. Stett. Zg. 1865, p. 248.

tristis Er. Brehm., Bull. Acad. Mosc. 1861 (3), p. 467.

tristis Er. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 27, p. 383.

tristis Er. H.-Sdiiiff. Schmett. Eur., tig. 397-90. *

tristis Melanit. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 464.

tundra Er. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. Ill, p. 148. *

tunga Oen. Stgr. Iris 7, p. 248. *

turanica Epin. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. 578.

turanica Er. Ersdi. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 336.

turcica Mel. Boisd. Gen., p. 25.

turkestana Sat. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 17, p. 384.

tyndarus Er. Esp. Schmett. Abbild. *

uhagonis Sat. Oberh. Ann. Soc. Ent. Esp. 1875, p. 371. *

umbra Oen. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 335.

unica Myc. Leedi. Butt. China I, j). 15.
*

unicolor Par. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 27, p. 484.

uralensis Er. Stgr. Cat. Leji. Pal. (I), p. 10.

urda Oen. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1847 (3), p. 69. *

usgentensis Er. Riihl. Pal. Grossschmett., p. .502.

valesiaca Er. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 177.

valesiana Er. Meyer-Diir, Tagf. *

vanda Oen. Aiist. Le Natural. 1895, p. 48.

vandalusica Sat. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 19. *

vaucheri ("oen. Bladi. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 190.5, ji, 21.i.

verdanda < »en. Stgr. Iris 10, p. .349.

verma Lethe Roll, lliigels, Kaschmir 4, )). 447. *

vernetensis Sat. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 19. *

viluiensis Coen. Men. Schrencks Reis., p. 44.

violaceopicta Lethe Poiij. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1884, (i. CLVIII.
virbius Sat. H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I, p. 79. '

vispardi Mel. Jull. Bull. Soc. Lep. Geneve I, T. 6.
*

vogesiaca Er. Christ. Jlitt. Schweiz. Ent. Ges. 6, p. 239.

wagneri Epin. H.-Sdiiiff. . Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6, [i. 16. *

walkyria Oen. Fixs. Rom. Mem. Leji. Ill, p. 310. *

werang Sat. iMng. Ent. Monthl. Mag. 1868, p. 247.
wiskotti Mel. Rob. Ent. Nachr. 1896, p. 83.

wyssi Sat. Christ, Mitt. Schweiz. Ent. Ges. 8, p. 98.

xiphia Par. F. Sy.st. Ent., p. 492.

xipiiioides Par. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Pal. ill), p. 30.

ypthimoides Caller. Oberth.. lit. d'Ent. 15, p. 14. *

zapateri Er. Oberth. Ann. Soc. Ent. Esp. 4, p. 370. *

zodia V|ith. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1861, i). 402.
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5. Family: Morphidae.

The family of the Morphids or Giant-Butterflies is composed of a number of modifications of the

Satj'rid tj'pe of rather unequal value. The various groups here placed show hardly anj' closer affinities to

each other than to the true Satyrids, which was the reason why E. Haase united them with the American

Brassolids and the true Satyrids to one large division, which he called the Satyrimorphae. The

genus iforpJio in particular, from which the family derives its name, is very remote from those Asiatics

which are being classified as "Morphids". The genus Morpho is purely American and contains delicate

butterflies with enormous wings, flying exclusively in day-time, their exterior being adapted to a life in the

hottest sunshine. The magnificent blue gloss, which does not recur anywhere among the Lepidoptera in such

brilliancy, the flight-time between 9 o'clock in the morning and 4 o'clock in the afternoon and the flight along

the sunny side of the roads in the woods or on hills-sides fully exposed to the sun, are characteristics in

which the Morphos contrast sharply with the shade-loving, partly even nocturnal, dark-coloured Ainathusiinue

and Brassolidae. In its primitive neuration and the lesser specialization in the structui'e of the head the genus

Morpho is of a more ancestral type, while it possesses on the other hand in the habit of its furry caterpillars

to feed on Dicotyledons a characteristic according to which the Morphos appear to be the more advanced

group. Quite a number of excellent systematists, like HERKicH-ScnAFFER, Bates and Burmeister, did not

know how to do better than placing the genus Morpho with the Nymphalids. A satisfactory solution, however,

was impossible for the simple reason that the Morphids as then conceived were not a homogeneous group.

Reuter even found that the genus Bia, which stands among the Satyrids — some authors, as Westwood and

Lucas, even placed it among the Nymphalids — has close affinities to the Morphids.

We should have cut this Gordian knot by suppressing the collective name ''Morphidae" and thus

have avoided this dilemma in systematics , if we did not wish to abstain from any alteration of the current

classification as long as we are not able to put definite facts in the place of the present hypotheses. We
retain therefore the old designation Morphidae for the family, but emphasize that it is impossible to give a

common definition which is more than an enumeration of characters of a general satyroid nature. As regards

the Asiatic "Morphids" in particular the descriptions of the groups will be found under the various subfamilies.

A. Subfamily: Amathuslinae.

Body and neuration not particularly strong as compared with the size of the butterflies, but usually well

proportioned. Size of the wing varying, their outline rather diverse, but simple in the Palaearctic species. As

regards the markings, we find in many species a peculiar ornamental marginal pattern, and most members of the

family bear on the underside ocelli, which partly resemble or are equal in arrangement to those found in certain

Satyrids and American Morphids. The eyes are large, either naked or hairy. The palpi usually ascend a little

above the head, being densely scaled and hairy. Antennae of moderate length, commonly less than half the length

of the forewing, thin, slightly incrassate towards the apex in the shape of a club or spindle. Forelegs of the cfcf

vestigial, the tarsus being one-jointed, while it is spiny and consists of 5 segments in the ?. Cell closed in the

forewing, open in the hindwing; subcostal of the forewing five-branched, with the exception of Stichoplithahna, one

branch only originating pruximally to the end of the cell.

The Aniathuslinuc are inhabitants of the woods, flying in high virgin forest as well as in dense shrubs

and bushes, bamboo jungle, etc., at any rate preferring shady localities; they are concealed in day-time resting and

only become lively at sunset. An exception are the genera Fuiuus, Xanthotaeniu and Taenuris, of which only the

first is represented in the Palaearctic Region. The species of these genera are fond of flying about in day-time

with a restless and tumbling flight in woods and open places in forests (beds of rivers). All the Aniaihusiinar love

to feed on fallen-off aromatic fruit; some species are to be met with at the exuding sap of the suggar-palm (exotic

species of Amathusia) or on refuse-heaps in the neighbourhood of human dwellings. The flight of most is at dusk

strong and swift, but not continuous. The butterflies settle with the wings closed in bushes or on the ground

among dry leaves and are difficult to perceive for the human eye. If disturbed in day-time they flutter away, almost

touching the ground, seeking another place of concealment in the undergrowth. Some species are said to spread

an agreeable scent which issues from the scent-organ of the hindwing (cT), e. g. Amuthiixidia plateni (exotic) is said

to smell like violets, Thamnantis diores (exotic) like Vanilla, and titichophthuhna camadenn (also exotic) like fresh-

tanned sable.

Little is known of the life-history of the Amafhusiinae. To judge from the habits of the well-known

representative of the nymotypical genus, Amuthuxiu phidippus (exotic), the larvae feed on Monocotyledons (species

of Palms), being gregarious when young. The body of the larva is cylindrical, hairy, bearing an anal fork, the

head having 2 horn-like processes. The pupa is suspended, boat-shaped, with 2 horns on the head.

Until 186.5 the genera which belong here were placed with the Neotropic Morpltidtie s. str. ("Morphids of

the Old World" according to Schatz). They have, however, hardly anything else in common with them than some

peculiarities in habitus, this external similarity moreover being really distinct only in Stichophthalmu , while other

genera form a group of their own {Amathusia, Zenxidia, etc.) and others again recall Satyridae (Faunis, Xuutho-

taenia). At any rate, the habits, life-history (as far as known), and the structure of the wings and body deviate

so much from those of the true Morphids that F. Moork was quite justified in classifying the Amathu.siinae as a

separate unit. Stichki. (1906) divided this subfamily in 2 tribes: Amathusiidi and Taenuridi , representatives only

of the first occurring in the Palaearctic Region.
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156 STICHOPHTHALMA; AMOENA; FAUNIS. By H. Stichel.

1. Genus: Stichophthalma Fldr.

Head rather small, eyes broadly ovate-convex, naked. Palpi densely and smoothly scaled and hairy.

Thorax small, abdomen moderately large, about half the length of the hindwing. Forewing broad, forming

a right-angled triangle. Subcostal with four branches, the first of which branches off proximally to the apex

of the cell. Cell broad and short, the two angles about equallj' distant from the base of the wing. Only
the posterior one of the discocellular veins long. Hindwing almost ovate, costal margin straight, apex rounded off.

Praecostal simple, curved towards the base. Cell narrow, open. Near the base of the hindwing, close behind the

median, there is in cf a small tuft of hairs (scent-tuft), directed forward, which is brush-like and can be erected.

Large pale-tinted butterflies, with blackish brown, usually ornamental, marginal markings; underside

with more or less strongly developed discal eye-spots; in shape and markings of the underside the butter-

flies resemble the South American genus Morplio. Chiefly inhabitants of the northern districts of India; 2 forms

penetrate northward into the Palaearctic region.

howqua. S. howqua Westw. (49 a) is of considerable size , upperside of the wings ochre-}^ellow with black

marginal marking, underside of forewing with 3, of hindwing with 5 reddish eye-spots with white pupils

and black border. ? larger and of a more yellowish grey colour. North and Central China, Formosa. —
suffiisa. suffusa Lerch (= tonkiniana Fruhst.) (49 a) is a form of the preceding with broader and confluent black

marking, the basal half of the wing moreover is washed with reddish brown. Western China: Washan,
Chiakouhow, Kweichow, Omei-shan. Tonkin.

neumogeni. S. neumogeni Leech (49b) is similar to the preceding, but smaller; the hindwing beneath bears

two blackish marks in the cell. In the ? the apex of the forewing is broadly shaded with black, and bears

a white spot, which in the <f is sometimes only indicated. — Western China: Omei-shan, Tientsuen.

2. Genus: Aiuoeua Westw.

Head small, eyes ovate-convex, naked; frons with short hairs. Palpi small, densely scaled and hairy,

not projecting beyond the head. Antennae thin, less than half the length of the wing, at the tip slightly

fusiformly thickened. Thorax and abdomen comparatively normal in size. Forewing forming a right-angled

triangle, costal margin curved, apex pointed. Costal vein long, subcostal with five branches. 1 Subcostal

joining the costal. Cell short and broad , the anterior discocellular vein short . the posterior one much
longer. Hindwing nearly ovate, costal margin straightened, apex slightly angulate, distal margin toothed at

the anterior median branch. Precostal simple, curved towards the base, cell open. In the anal area of the

wing in the a" the submedian vein has a sharp excurvature in which is situated a fold with a longish tuft

of scent-iiairs.

Butterflies of median size and inconspicuous coloration, about the habits and life-history of which

nothing definite is known. Inhabit Northern India and China; only one Palaearctic form:

obertltueri. A. oberthueri Stick. (49 c, ?) is a subspecies of the Indian A. aiiiat/iusia JJeir. d' above light yellow-

ochre to pale smoky brown, a little darker towards the base, with dark brown markings, of which a prominent

spot in the shape of an acute angle is especialh' characteristic. Underside yellow-ochre, both wings with

two brown transverse lines, between which the ground is shaded with a brownish colour, sometimes the

shading being so plentiful that it appears bke a broad band. Spots in the distal area of both wings variable

in development and number: in the forewing sometimes only a simple small ring in the posterior area or

3 or 4 rings or a row of dot-like spots, in the hindwing generally a complete row of 6 spots, which partly

have white pupils. ? smoke-brown, otherwise on the whole agreeing with the o''; the arcs at the edge of

the hindwing are only distinct anteriorly, and are filled up with greyish yellow-ochre. Western China:

Siaolu, Ta-tsien-lu.

3. Genus: Fatiuis Hhn.

Head broad, eyes ovate-convex, naked; frons with short hairs. Palpi short, smoothly scaled and

hair\', scarcely projecting bej'ond the head. Antennae thin, only verj' shghtly thickened towards the tip.

Forewing almost forming a right-angled triangle, distal mai-gin slightly lobed at the base. Subcostal with

five branches, the first one branching off near the upper angle of the cell. Cell narrow and long, the two

anterior discocellular veins short, the posterior one considerably longer, curved in the shape of an S,

posteriorly much produced towards the distal margin. Hindwing almost ovate, costal margin straight, apex

rounded. Praecostal simple, curved towards the base. Cell narrow, open.

Butterflies of medium size and generall}- inconspicuous colouring. Of the two sections Agroeci and

ThfiiniKiltd-f/i erected by Stichel according to tertiary sexual characters (scent-patches), only the former is

represented in the Palaearctic region and only by a single form:

aerope. F. aerope Leccli (49c). In both sexes pale grej' with a slightly silky gloss; underside in the cf pale

brownish grey with reddish transverse lines, of which the outer ones are undulating and dentate, and with a

row of spots in the distal area of both wings. Beyond the cell of the forewing near the base in the d' a shiny

friction-patch, and on the upperside of the hindwing at the subcostal a tuft of hair directed forward. In the ?
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colour and pattern of the underside as a rule darker and heavier, the lines stronger, the light dots more

sharply defined. Length of forewing up to 48 mm. Central and West China, in July.

B. Subfamily: Discophorinae.

Butterflies with the body and wings strongly built, in size somewhat above the average of butterflies.

Pattern of the upperside consisting as a rule of light bands and spots of whitish, blue or brown tints on a dark

ground, there being usually 2 eye-spots on the underside of the hindwing. Head and body normal. Eyes large,

naked. Palpi but little ascending above the head, densely scaled and hairy. Antennae thin, slightly thickened towards

the end in the shape of a spindle, of about half the length of the forewing. Forelegs of the cfcf much reduced,

the tarsus having but one segment, while that of the ? is spinose and consists of 5 segments. Abdomen of cf

ventrally compressed to form a keel, this place not hairy, bearing on each side a dictinct velvety swelling for

friction.' Forewing with the cell closed, the middle discocellular absent, the subcostal 4- or 5-branched, only one

branch originating proximally to the cell-end, anastomosing with the costa and usually also with the second sub-

costal. Hindwing with open cell, the precostal simple, slightly curved basad.

The Di^cophoyinae fly at day-time, but are fond of shady localities in the woods or bamboo-jungle, and do

not visit flowers, but suck at faeces and rotting matter. When thus busy they keep the wings closed, but are

very shy and flee for shelter into the bushes, settling there on the underside of leaves and returning to the aban-

doned place when their confidence is restored. The ??, which are rarer, seem to rest during the day, appearing

towards sunset. The flight of these insects is swift, energetic and jerky, but not continuous.

The egg of the Discophorinae is globular, with smooth surface. The larvae feed on Palms, Sugarcane,

Bamboo and other grass-like Monocotyledons. They are cylindrical, finely pubescent, with two short anal processes;

head without horns. Pupa suspended, boat-shaped, head-piece with two projections.

The separation of this subfamily as a classificatory unit from the Amatlni.'iiinae was carried out by Stichel

in 1902 based on natural distinguishing characters. Of the two genera which belong here, Discopliora and Enispe,

only the latter is represented in the Palaearctic Region, by one species.

1. Genus: £iiispe Westw.

Head large. Eye oval, convex, naked. Palpus long, very smootidy scaled and hairy, somewhat ascending

beyond the head. Antennae thin, slightly thickened towards the apex in spindle-form. Forewing a right-angled

triangle, the apex pointed, in the $ sometimes slightly produced; subcostal 4-branched, the 1. branch origin-

ating near the cell-end, shortly anastomosing with the costa, the 2. branch absent, the last 3 branches (here

subcostals 2—4) originate one from the other not far from the apex of wing; cell rather broad, init short,

the 2 anterior disco-cellulars absent. Hindwing pointed-ovate, costal margin somewhat arched, apex rounded,

anal angle produced, acute, precostal simple, nearly straight, its tip somewhat curved basad; cell narrow,

open. (J with a glossy friction-spot in the anterior portion of the hindmarginal area, bearing a small Ijrush or

patch of short bristles.

(3nly one Palaearctic species.

E. lunatus Leech (49b). Upperside red-brown, with blackish markings, wliich consist of narrow arc-like lunatus.

halfmoons near the distal margin. Underside pale brownish yellow, somewhat darker in the basal area; across

the cell of the forewing two brown angulate lines, across the centre of the wing a narrow brown transverse

band, distally the markings of the upperside feebly shining through. Hindwing with an elongate brownish spot

in the cell, then follows a dentate line extending from the costal margin to the submedian vein, and further

a narrow brown transverse band across the centre of the wing, the outer-marginal area with the markings of

the upperside feebly indicated and a row of small brown halfmoons, between which and the middle band there
.

are two small black dots, the posterior one bearing a silvery white centre. ? larger; upperside ochreous, distally

paler, shading into a broad whitish costodistal area. Pattern as in S, hut heavier. Western China, East Tiliel.

— In both sexes there occurs a smaller form, enervata Stick. (49c), with the markings essentially reduced. Length enervata.

of forewing 35 mm in c?, upperside uniformly reddish yellow, only the indented distal marginal band, the sub-

marginal row of Innules, and the spot in the apexof the cell are developed of the normal markings, but are strongly

paled. Hindwing at the margin with a row of shadowy halfmoons and more proximally a row of four

blackish elongate spots. Underside almost uniformly chrome-yellow, the basal area somewhat darker, being

feebly reddish, the markings of tlie upperside slightly sinning tlircnigh. ? differing still more from the main

form^ almost like its S, i'l contradistinction to the sexual dimorpliism of the previous form; colour somewhat

paler, the. markings greyish black, underside yellow. West-China: Siao-lu, Ta-tsien-lu; East Tibet. Perhaps

dry-season form.

Alphabetical List

with references to the original descriptions of the Palaearctic forms of Morphids.

* signifies that tlie form is figured in the place quoted.

neumogeni Stick. Leech, Butt. China I, p. 114.
*

oberthueri Am. Stich.. Gen. bisector. Fasc. 36, p. 30.
*

suffusa Sticli. Leedi. Butt. China I, p. 114.
*

aerope Fan. Leech, Entomnlogist 23, p. 31.

enervata En. Stick., Gen. bisector. Fasc. 31, p. 12.
*

howqua Sticli. Westw., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1851, p. 174.

lunatus En. Leech, Entomologist 24, Suppl. 26.
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6. Family: Nymphalidae.

When giving in the InlroclucUon an exposition of the systems of elassification, as well as on p. 79 in

the general characterization of the Satyrids, we have already mentioned E. Haase's principle of division accord-

ing to which the large section of the Nymphalina falls into 3 groups. To these Nymphalina belong all the

butterflies with the forelegs vestigial in both sexes. The 3 groups are the Danaomorphae and Salyromorphae

already dealt with, and the Acraeomorphae described below.

The Acraeomorphae comprise 3 families according to Haase: Nymphalidae s. str., Acraeidae and Heli-

coniidae. The last is exclusively American; the Acraeids contain one species from the Palaearctic Region, the

great mass of forms inhabiting chiefly Africa and the warmer countries of America. Several authors (E. Reutter,

a. o.) give to these 3 groups only the rank of subfamilies, and indeed the Acraeas are so close to the Melitaeas,

and HeUconiiis to Colaenis and Cethosia, that a more trenchant separation is only possible if one neglects certain

morpho- and biological distinctions of great weight. For the sake of conformity with former works on Lepi-

doptera we too shall separate the Acraeids as well as Cethosia from the Nymphalids, but draw attention to

such a proceeding being in our opinion but doubtfully correct.

The Nymphalids are most sharply characterized, as follows: The butterflies have the forelegs in both

sexes atrophied, the pupae are suspended by the tail only, and the larvae bear either well-developed, often

branched thorns (e. g. Vanessa), or reduced excrescences, which are present only on the head (Apatura,

Charaxes) or on the sides ( Euthalia), being atrophied to minute setiferious warts elsewhere on the body.

The Nymphalids are represented in the Palaearctic Region by nearly 40 genera and a very large number

of species, some forms extending to the higliest North of the explored regions of the globe. Although not so

numerous in species as the Satyrid.s, the Nymphalids are very conspicuous in our countries on account of their

size and their often imposing colouration. This bright-coloured and often strikingly beautiful pattern stands

in close phyletic connection in the various species, inclusive even of the forms with very aberrant markings,

as has been proved by the fundamental experiments of Standfuss and Fischer. The original pattern of the

colouration of the Nymphalids are bands according Eimer, or bands and spots according to Haase, such pattern

being still recognizable in N-eptis (black, banded with white) and Argynnis (red, spotted with black). Protective

colouration on the underside of the wings is of rather frequent occurrence.

The Nymphalidae, with the exception of the Heliconius-like genus Cethosia and the Acraeids, are not

protected by internal properties. They have correspondingly a swift and adroit flight, which becomes still

more rapid when the insect is chased. An exception are only those forms which arc mimetically adapted to certain

slow-flying Danaids, wliose flight they imitate, as for instance the genus Hestina and the $? of Hypolimnas. The

Inilterflies have but a feeble vital power as regards enduring injuries to their body, the strong thorax breaking

in many species even under the slightest pressure, the butterfly then being immediately dead or dying, not

reviving and flying away as do the Danaids. The larvae and pupae of many species are strongly liable to get

infested with parasites, especially Microgaster, which deposit the eggs on the chrysalis the moment the latter

sheds the larval skin. The larvae are largely gregarious, often till pupation, and many hibernate. They

feed mostly on non-poisonous plants (leaved trees, nettles, Violaceae, etc.), and are only defended by protective

resemblance and external thorns against many of their enemies.

The butterflies without exception are day-fliers; in contradistinction to the often shade-loving Satyrids

they prefer sunny roads and hillsides. As regards their distribution they are by no means restricted to the

mountains, but on the contrary are much more inhabitants of the low lands and hills. Some species live almost

exclusively at the height of the tree-tops, visiting the ground only to feed at certain hours of the day, when

they may be baited. Others are fond of flowers and rove about everywhere in fields and gardens, being among

the most abundant Lepidoptera. Some pass the cold season as imago even in the northern districts, becoming

lethargic in the autumn in their hiding-places and reviving to renewed activity in the spring, sometimes also

on abnormally warm winter-days, not attending to the function of propagation until the spring.
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A. Subfamily: Nymphalinae.

Antennae long, straight, gradually incrassate to an elongate-ovate club. Eyes usually naked. Body extremely

strong in built, the skeleton rigid and hard, in some Chamxes almost as hard as in beetles. Wings rigid and hard,

entire, the hindwing nearly always with the cell open. The larvae spindle-shajjed, shagreened; body without thorns,

terminating in two processes ; head with horns. They are usually green, being exactly adapted to the colour of the

leaves of the food-plant, and hence difficult to see. The pupae are also difficult to find, being either semitransparent,

as if of dull green glass , or resembling some small fruit. The butterflies are on the wing when the sun shines

;

they do not feed on the honey of flowers, but suck at the exuding sap of wounded trees, at damp places on roads

and strong-smelling decaying matter. They are rather shy and mostly remain at a considerable height above the

gi'ound except when they are feeding. Their flight is very powerful and may be extremely swift in the fugitive insect.

a. Group Apaturidi.

Medium-sized butterflies, with strong, clubbed antennae, porrect pointed palpi, strong thorax and slender

abdomen. The tongue of many genera is not pigmented with black-brown, but rather transparent, pale green in

life, later yellowish. The cell in both wings mostly open, being closed only in Dilipa and Thahropis. The larva

with 2 horns on the head, which are directed forward when at rest, while they are erect in the feeding insect (slug-

caterpillars) ; they live on leaved trees and shrubs , the species which occur in the higher latitudes hibernating as

larvae. The butterflies are found in the mountains as well in the low-lands. They are on the wing in midsummer,
and have a swimming or rushing flight, during which the wings are kept horizontally expanded and onl_y occasionally

moved in a short abrupt stroke. With the excei)tion of the high North they are distributed throughout the Old
World north of the Equator, extending but little southwards beyond it. In North America they are represented by
Doxocampa, in South America by C/ilonppx- ; they are entirely wanting in North Africa and Australia, being replaced

in Ethiopian Africa by the genus Creiiis, containing a dozen forms.

1. Genus: Apatura F.

The whole genus is commonly known as ,,Purple Emperors", which name is deiived from tlie o^ of

certain species having a purple gloss on the upperside of the wings in a certain light. Tlie eyes are naked; the

antennae strong, about half the length of the forewing, clubbed; the palpi project beyond the head, their end-

segment is short and pointed, being smoothly scaled. The outline of the wings is simple, the forewing being

almost a right-angled triangle with pointed apex; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches proximally of the cell-end,

branch .3 at a considerable distance beyond the apex of the cell; anterior discocellular absent, the middle one

joining with a short curve the posterior radial. Cell of both wings open. Hindwing almost triangular, costal

margin straight, apex feebly pointed, anal angle acute,, distal margin undulate, posteriorly sometimes dentate;

precostal simple and curved outwards or forked.

We abstain from adopting the
,
.genera" separated by F. Moore (Lep. Ind. vol. Ill), where there is no nec-

essity to do otherwise. Moore divided the genus as follows: Potamis Hbn. (Type: P. iris), Limina Moore (Type:

L. subaiha), Mimatlnjma Moore (Type: M. chevatw), Chitoria Moore (Type: C. sordida), Dravira Moore (Type:

D. uliipi), Narsenga Moore (Type: A'^. parvata), Rohana Moore (R. parisatis), Eulaeeura Rllr. (Type: E. osteria).

The species of Apatura iiave a strong and impetuous flight and are fond of coming down to the ground

early in the morning in order to drink at wet places or puddles on the forest-roads or at the edge of the woods
or at decaying animal matter (excrements, unne and refuse). They rest, wuth the wings spread out, on the

leaves of shrubs and trees; the $? are much less often met with flying low than the ^$. — The larva is slug-

like with horns on the liead and an anal fork. Pupa suspended, stout, somewhat angular, strongly tapering

towards the head, which is divided into two short pointed projections.

The genus is distributed over Europe and Asia to the northern districts of India, occurring also in North

America.

ambica. A. ambica Koll. (= namouna Dbl.) (50a cj, 55 d $) is a species with white bands, whose ^ is shot with

blue on the upperside. It is is somewhat variable in the width of the bands and the extension of the blue

gloss, which difference in character, however, is not connected with a change in locality, but probably with

the season.*) In some specimens from Kutabul, Pangai (Kashmir), the gloss is not sharply limited, being also

duller, the bands are widened on account of additional white dusting, especially on the hindwing, all the spots

are larger, those standing in the distal marginal area of the hindwing being changed into a continuous row
of whitish lunules; on the underside the red-brown band is broader, distally sharply limited, less curved, not

bearing a black spot near the anal angle; on the forewing the dark spots in the cell enlarged, sometimes con-

*) The original specimen of Kollae's ambica came from Masuri (N.W. Himalaya). Should the individuals from there

and the adjacent districts of Kashmir prove to belong to a special race, the name namouna Dbl. would have to be employed
for the race from the central tlimalaya (see tig. 50 a). Moore's description of the specimens from Kashmir (Kutabul) does not

quite agree with the figure given by Kollar, which appears to be due to individual variability.
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fluent (Moore), nh. bhavana Moore lias hut 2 white subapical spots on the forewing, the distal spots being bhavana.

represented on both wings J)y a reddish brown band of lumilcs, and the bkic ghiss more reduced in extent. The

? of the species is smoky brown, with in'oader white bands and htrger, purer white submarginal spots on both

wings. — The cj is a strong restless flier, which shares with the European ,,Purple Emperors" the peculiarity

of always returning to exactly the same spot when disturbed (Elwes). It is really a species of the Indian

territory, but extends in the North-West into Kashmir; eastwards it is distributed as far as Assam and Upper

Burma, there being in the adjacent countries some more subspecies and individual varieties, which will be

dealt with among the Exotics (Vol. 9).

A. iris L. (5()a) is shot with violet-blue in the ^, and is distinguished by the white band of the hindwing ins.

bearing disluUy a sharp tooth at the anterior median vein; the outer margin of the forewing is but slightly

incurved below the apex. $ larger than the cj, somewhat more broad-winged, brown, without blue gloss. The
nymotypical subspecies is somewhat variable individually, there occiuTing for instance cJcJ with a ]iure blue

gloss (Hungary), instead of violet-blue, or with the white markings flushed with rosy red, the marginal band

of the hindwing being cinnamon-brown. Of known aberrations the following have received names: ab. thau- thaumantis.

mantis Schultz, the white markings enlarged and widened, the elsewhere but feebly marked pale spots larger

and sharper, especially at the margin of the hindwing, on the underside of the forewing the russet-red scaling

restricted by the widening of the black markings; in the hindwing the narrow dark marginal line is wanting,

the white median band is more or less shaded with black; so far only cJcJ have been found at large, and but

rarely, also artificially produced by experiments with temperature. — ab. jole Schijf. (50b, transition), the jole.

counter-part of the preceding: the white markings obsolescent except the subapical spots of the forewing, the

latter also sometimes absent, the whole black wing-surface shot with blue. In all transitions towards the main

form, also asymmetric specimens occur; occasionally with pale radiating smears in the distal area of the hind-

wing. Everywhere rare among the main form, both sexes being known. — ab. lutescens Schultz, only the ? lutescens.

observed, the white Ijands and spots shaded with darker or paler brownish yellow; likewise rarely met with

at large. — Very singly there occur in this species $$ in which tlie upperside is irrorated with golden scales, which

are more condensed in the posterior area of the forewing and the anterior area of the hindwing; this is ab.

aurosquamosa Gillm. — The distribution of the nymotypical subspecies with its aberrations is as follows : Central auro-

Europe, Southern England, southwards to Spain, North Italy, Dalmatia, Roumania, Bosnia; Asiatic Russia, squamosa.

Asia Minor (Amasia). — Egg cyhndrical, ribbed, yellowish or greenish, somewhat tinged with red. Larva on

Salix caprea (sallow), Salix cinerea and aurita; when young brown, slug-like; after the first moult there appear

2 horns on the head, the colour becomes greenish; hibernates young on a pad of silk on a branch of the food-

plant near a bud; in the spring (May) the third moult takes place, the body becomes leaf-green with yellow

dots and side-stripes on the anterior segments, the head blue-green with red mandibles and white stripes, the

horns green, antei'iorly blue, edged with yellow laterally, reddish at the lip, forked; two reddish anal processes.

Pupation the end of May or in June. Pupa compressed, bluish green or whitish, head with 2 projections,

abdomen with yellowish oblique stripes, duration of pupal stage about 2 weeks. The bul lerfly at the edge of

and in leaved woods, in the early morning found drinking on dewy roads in the woods and at puddles; it

becomes more restless at a later hour, flying at a considerable height, is fond of foul-smelling matter (excrements,

dung, urine, cheese) and is easily baited with them. The flight is strong and graceful. The butterfly rests with

spread wings on a leaf of a tree or shrub and has, like the preceding species, the habit of returning to its

resting-place or near it, if disturbed. The $? rarely come down to the ground, remaining generally in the tree-

lops. — In Amurland the brownish colour of the bands and spots is the rule in the ? (cf. lutescens); the ^
is of especially large size, the ground-colour of the wings being less dark and the gloss stronger and of a lighter

rcddisli blue. We have here do with a local form, for which it appears expedient to introduce the name

atnurensis subsp. nov. — In bieti Oberth. the markings are brownish yellow in the (J, and resemble in shape and amnrensis.

position those of the European form; but the blackish spot in the anal area of the forewing is eye-like, having ''"'''•

a blue pupil, the eye-spot of the hindwing is enlarged and this wing bears, besides median band two other

brownish transverse bands situated in the distal area. In the $ the markings are yellowish, except the white

subapical spots of the forewing. Tibet, West and Central China, in June and July, up to about 3000 m. —
Along with this brown main-form there flies in the same districts a form which is white-spotted in both sexes,

but is much larger than tlie Eiu'opean race and has a deeper chocolate-brown underside; it approaches theAmur-

form and may be named recidiva jorm. nov.\ in the $ of this form there is usually still a dull, ochreous, recidiva.

marginal band visible on tlie hindwing.

A. ilia Schiff. ( = Paji. iris Esp.) (50c) is characterized by the distal margin of the forewing being obtusely 'Ha-

angulate below the apex; in the anal area of this wing there is an ocellus ringed with yellowish, and the median

band of the hindwing has no tooth-like projection on the outer side; the <^ with violet gloss, the $ dull black-

brown or grey-brown, the bands and spots pure white in both sexes. Very variable in colour and pattern, the S
as in the preceding species being sometimes shot with pure blue instead of violet. •— A female form in which the

markings are normally developed but have a yellowish tint, and in which (in contradistinction to dark specimens
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iliona. of clytie) the hindwing has no marginal spots, is $-ab. iliona Schultz; it corresponds to ah. lutescens of A. iris

distincta. and occurs as a rarity among the ordinary form. — In ab. distincta Schultz the band of the hindwingis separated
pallescens. into isolated spots by broad vein streaks of the ground-colour. — ab. pallescens Schultz is the name for paler

coloured specimens of both sexes, with the ground-colour pale ashy-grey, the S being but feebly glossy; the

underside of these not properly developed individuals is paler, having a yellowish tint; most specimens are,

it seems, artificial products of temperature-experiments, but similar specimens are also now and again met with
inspersa. in the open. — ab. inspersa Schultz is characterized by the bands and spots of both wings being shaded with

iliades. sooty-black, the markings, however, neither disappearing nor becoming diffuse. — ab. iliades Mitis is black
without any markings, at the most bearing the white subapical spots on the forewing, the S being shot with blue;

^it occurs everywhere among the main-form, the extreme as well as all intergradations, mostly in the cJ, more
rarely in the $. — Sometimes there appear in otherwise normal specimens some yellowish spots in the anal

angle of the forewing, a brownish macular band at the margin of the hindwing and between this band and the
asta. white median one some brownish smears; this form is ab. asta Schultz, which resembles to a certain extent hunea

magnijica. H.-Schaff. — A broad yellow margin traversed by black veins distinguishes ab. magnifica Schultz. In the

type of name (^) the other white markings are strongly sooty as in ab. inspersa. A female form which belongs
here has on a very dark ground the spots and median bands ivory-colour and the outer margin of the hindwing

clytie. broadly brownish. Rare in nature, otherwise known as product of temperature-experiments. — ab. clytie

Schiff. {= iris Esp., julia Schrk., astasia Hbn.) (50c) is the form in which all the otherwise normal markings are

brownish, except the subapical spots of the forewing, and in which the hindwing bears a brownish, entire or

macular, submarginal band. Everywhere with the main form, the ground-colour varying from lighter to darker
tints in transitions to the main form, there occurring single specimens which approach, or are CA^en identical with,

the brown local races dealt with below, and which, in the southern districts of the area, are locally prevalent or
astasioides. the only form, merging into those brown subspecies. — In ab. astasioides Stgr. the brown bands and spots of the

u]ipcrside are entirely, or almost, absent; this form takes the same position among clytie as ab. iliades among
phryne. ilia. Here and there among the main form. — ab. phryne Aigner (50c) is a transition towards the previous; the

markings in the central area of the forewing and a submarginal macular band on the hindwing as well as the

median band are reddish brown and vestigial. Recorded from Hungary, also in other countries, together with
clytie. — Larva of the species adult 4—5 cm, dirty green, similar to that of iris in shape and markings, but the

reddish horns on the head with black stripe, the anterior part of the body with two red-edged yellow
lines, the body from the centre backwards on each side with 5 red-margined yellow oblique stripes which
extend over 2 segments, anal processes and legs blue-green. Its habits similar to those of A. iris;

feeding especially on Populus tremida, P. pyramidalis, and on various willows, like Salix caprea, viminalis

and rosmarinifolia. Pupa greenish, carinate dorsally; the back, the wing-cases and the processes of the

head edged with yellow. The habits of the butterfly are similar to those of the preceding species; the nymo-
typical subspecies with the indivual forms mentioned above is distributed over Germany, Belgium, France,

Switzerland, Austria, Bosnia, Serbia, western and northern Hungary, Finland, tlie Baltic Provinces of

Russia, and South Russia (Volga districts). — As already mentioned, the white-marked form becomes less

abundant already in certain southern districts of West and Central Europe, brown specimens appearing
as the prevalent or only form, even representing special local races (see below). It is tlierefore a very
remarkable fact that in Portugal flies a white-spotted race which differs but very slightly from the northern
form, being characterised by the white spots situated at the eye-spot of the forewing being enlarged and the

lusitanica. liindwing bearing, nearly as in ab. asta, a row of small brownish spots between the whitish submarginal spots

eos. and the median band. This race, apparently the most southern one, may be introduced as \us\i&n\Cdi subsp. nov.

Porto, Portugal. — Of brown subspecies two have received names: eos Rossi {— heos Meigen, dilutior Stgr.)

(50d) and budensis Fnchs. In the former the dark ground-colour is everywhere paler, being shaded and dusted
with brown, especially at the base of the wings, the violet gloss is almost entirely absent, tiie ochre-yellow mark-
ings are dilated, being partly ill-defined, in the hindwing there is near the light submarginal band a row of

budensis. roundish black-brown spots which shade off proximally. South France (Provence), Northern Italy. — The
second race, budensis Fuchs, is similar, the blue gloss is entirely absent, the basal area of the hindwing is bright

yellow; the dark border to the wings, usually present in clytie, is sometimes absent or is replaced by a heavy
brown-grey arched stripe. Hungary, especially from Budapest south- and eastward, towards north less constant

and characteristic, here in transitions towards clytie and in some places with a colouration approaching eos

(E])erjes). Moreover known from Bulgaria and the Bukovina, and sometimes considered identical with metis

here. Freyer, which is apparently erroneous. — The wings are still lighter in colour in here Fldr. (50e); the places of

the wings which have remained dark are feebly shot with violet in the ^, but the whole wing has a brilliant

red-violet gloss when viewed at an acute angle; the median band of the hindwing is sometimes so much dilated

towards the distal margin that it forms with the submarginal band a deep ochre-yellow area bearing a row of

isolated rounded dark spots, from which radiate basad slight dark shadows. There occur, however, also indi-

viduals, especially among the ??, in which the middle band is separated from the submarginal one by a grey-
brown area, the submarginal band in tliis case being very broad and quite continuous. On the other liand there is a
?-form with whitish bands and spots which has the ground of the wings light ochreous and but here and there
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feebly shaded with blackish, the dark spots of the hindwing being reduced in size, roundish and entirely isolated.

This conspicuous form may be introduced as ?-ab. sobrina form. nov. (50e). Eastern Central and North China sobrlna.

(by Felder also recorded from Japan, apparently erroneously). There occur, with the yellow main form as well

as in West Cliina and in apparently identical specimens also in the Shan-States and Upper Burma (Bingham),
individuals of a darker tint with the band whitish or (forewing) partly white, approaching serarum Oberth. seramm.

(^ = phaedra Leech) (50d). In this subspecies the ground-colour is dark, shot with deep blue in cJ, the markings
white, the bands broadened, straight in the hindwing, sharply defined on both sides the hindwing bear-

ing a row of small whitish submarginal spots; the ground-colour of the ? is paler, without gloss. West China
(Ta-tsien-lu, Omei-shan, etc.) and Central China (Chang-yang), also Yunnan. — Another line of development
is represented by a form in which the eye-spots in the anal area of the hind- and also the forewing disappear

and the band of the hindwing, though remaining of the same width as before, is more sharply defined. This

form, which is found in the most southern districts of Russia, is metis Frr.*) (55e $). It is somewhat smaller '"etis.

than typical specimens of the species, and has the wings more sharply angulate, all the markings being ochreous

as in dytie and more or less extended; the ocellus-like spot is sometimes altogether wanting in the hindwing, being

usually reduced to a dot in the forewing. The 9 paler, with a more or less abundant yellow dusting. — With
this main-form (so called on account of its being the first-described) occurs another in which only the sub-

marginal band of the hindwing and certain spots in the outer area of the forewing are golden yellow, the markings
of the central area remaining white. This is ab. bunea H.-Schdff. (55d) and appears to be found only among the bunea.

3 (?•**) — There occur thirdly specimens of both sexes which correspond to the main-form of ilia, having white

markings and bearing at the margin of the hindwing only a row of obsolescent whitish spots. We name this

form gertraudis form. nov. (55d). It is easily distinguished from ilia by the band of the hindwing being of even gertraudis.

width and sharply defined and by the anal ocelli being reduced; the ground-colour of the $ of this form is more
or less dark, sometimes almost ashy grey, the markings being diffuse. — Lastly, with the name coelestina Or.- coelesthw.

Grsh. are to designated such ^^ of the main-form (metis) which have on the upperside a stronger, delicately

sky-blue not violet, gloss. In this form the light marginal band of the hindwing is broadened and extends to

the s])ots, with which is united. South-East Russia (Sarepta), Caucasus, and the Altai. — In Japan the species

is represented by substituta Btlr. (50d), which is very similar to metis (and therefore often confounded with it), siibstituta.

The ground-colour of this form is generally darker, the eye-like spots of both wings are not obsolescent, the sub-

marginal spots of tlie hindwing elongate-ovate or rounded-quadrate, instead of arrowhead-shaped or luniform

as in metis, and on the underside the band of the hindwing is more distinctly white, contrasting with the ground.

Some specimens (from Corea) have the bands of the upperside whitish and therefore recall bunea. Pryer says

of this race that the butterflies love to circle around the tops of tall willows , on which feed the larvae , and
that they now and again come down to damp places on the road or are resting on the leaves of their chosen

tree. The green pupa is not dissimilar in shape and colour to a young willow-leaf. The butterfly, which varies

in the depth of the colour, is more abundant in the mountains than in the plains. Tokio , on the Asamayama
and Oyama, in Hokaido; according to Leech also in Nortii China and Corea, and according to Staudinger and
Heyne on the Amur, Askold, in Suifun and Su-chan.

A. subcaerulea Leech (50e) is a large and magnificent species, which is not dissimilar on the upperside to subcaemlea.

the previous species. However, the basal half is shaded with blue-green in the (J; hindwing without band, the

blue-green gloss extended to three-fourths the length; where it fades into the black-brown marginal area

there are some brownish spots and in the anal area a black spot, the pale band of the distal margin is spotted

with yellow at the veins, and near the edge there is a brownish line, the ground-colour of the underside being

whitish blue. The $ is similar to the S, but has on tlie hindwing a more distinct whitish band, which is narrowed
towards the hind margin. It greatly resembles an A. iris-^, differing in the shape of the band of the hindwing

and in a greenish tint of the dark ground-colour. — West China: Omei-shan, in June and July, and in the

province of Kwei-chow.

A. laverna Leech (51a) recalls A. ilia here in the shape of the wings, but the distal margin of the fore- lavema.

wing is more distinctly angulate below the apex and more deeply incurved below this angle. Ground-colour

deep ochreous-brown, the markings blackish and similar to those of the subspecies of A. ilia mentioned above,

but the rounded spots in the distal area of the hindwing are absent, there being here a narrow blackish band
at the outer side of which stands a row of w^hitish spots. $ not known. — West China : Pu-tsu-fong, Wa-ssu-

kow, Omei-shan, in June and July, at altitudes of from 1200—3000 m.

A. pallas Leech (51a) is a species with more pointed forewing, somewhat resembling in markings the (J of P''!los.

A. iris bieli, but the brownish spots are paler and the black spot in the anal area of the forewing is less distinct.

*) Herrich-Schaffer, in Syst. Beaib. d. Schmetterl. v. Europa Vol. I , fig. .539—541 , figures a specimen agreeing with

Freyer's figure and gives, Suppl. p. 6, Syrmia (= Slavonia) as habitat. The form is also recorded from Hungary and the Buko-

vina (Spuler), as well as Bulgaria (Rebel), apparently only in single specimens.

**) Tiie 5 figured by Herrich-Schaffer fig. 164 as bunea belongs to the main-form metis.
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not being ocellus-like, the median band of the hindwing is narrower and its proximal edge curved, the wing-

surface without gloss; the ground-colour of the underside greenish, the markings very peculiar, almost recalling

those of Argynnis paphia. — Only 1 S known, from Chia-ku-ho, July, found at an altitude of about 520 m.

fasciola. A. fasciola Leech (51a) has the same wing-shape and is also without blue gloss, hut has on the dark brown

wings but a single common ochreous middle band, which on the forewing is broken in the centre and anteriorly

produced into an obtuse tooth projecting towards the outer margin. The underside is brownish, with a darker

median line, which corresponds to the proximal edge of the bands of the upperside and is distally shaded with

whitish and grey; in the forewing there is a whitisli subapical spot and below it a row of small light spots,

tiie anal area of the hindwing being slightly shaded with white and bearing a yellow-ringed eye-spot. The sexes

do not appear to differ, the ? being only a little larger. — Central China: Chang-yang, in July and August;

West China: Omei-shan, Kwei-chow.

falva. A. fulva Leech (51a) is a subspecies of uliipi Doherty from Assam. Ground-colour leather-brown, without

lustre, the sparse markings dark brown; the underside dull ochreous, the markings of the upperside reappearing

as dark shadows, a spot in the anal area of the forewing developed to an ocellus, the hindwing witli a whitish

green tint in some places, bearing in the distal area a row of small white spots, at the edge a dark double line,

of which the inner one is broadened by dark shading, and in the anal area a small ocellus-like spot. — West

China : Omei-shan, Kwei-chow.

nvcteis. A. nyctcis Men. (51c) has less elongate wings than the preceding species, differing very considerably

from the same, resembling certain species of the genus Athyma on the upperside, especially in the cell of the

forewing bearing a white longitudinal streak along the median vein. Underside violet-brown, with the markings

of the upperside reappearing, but partly widened and of a white colour which has almost a mother-of-pearl

gloss; in the basal area of the hindwing there is anteriorly a long curved white spot, between the middle band

and the submarginal row of spots there is a row of bluish white spots in the dark ground-colour. $ similar to (J,

larger, rarely with a row of red-brown spots near the outer margin of the hindwing. An apparently rare form

cassiope. of this species is ab. cassiope Men. (51c), in which the white spots in the central area of the forewing are so much
enlarged as to form an almost continuous, broad, strongly curved band; the middle band of the hindwing, too,

is essentially dilated. Larva slug-like, dark green, laterally with light oi)lic[ue stripes, segments 6—12 each

with 2 thorny processes, those on segments 6, 8 and 11 being longer and thicker than tiie others, at the apex

of the bodv 2 long, pointed processes; on the head 2 long thorny horns, which terminate each in 2 roundish

knobs directed forward; head and back with single small short thorns, which are longest on the sides of the

head, where they also stand more closely together; the parts of the body ventrally of the spiracles clothed with

minute yellowish hairs; ventral surface paler than the back; length of the adult larva 52 mm. In June on Elm.

Pupa whitish green like that of ilia and iris, but bearing a row of obtuse tubercles on the sliarply keeled dorsal

side of the abdomen (according to Graser). — Amurland, Ussuri, Sutchan, Corea.

leechi. A. chevana Moore, form North India, is represented in China by the subspecies leechi Moore (= chevana

Leech) (51b). The wings are broader than in the preceding species, but the markings are similar. The upperside

is darker than in the nymotypical subspecies, the disc being shot with deep blue in certain lights, all the

markings narrower and purer white. The underside recalls A. ambica by its shining whitish blue ground-colour

and resembles in markings the next species. In the $ the blue lustre is absent, the markings are broader and

pale yellow. — West China: Mupin; Central China: Chang- Yang.

sdirenckii. A. schrenckii Men. (51b). Upperside black-brown; markings of the fore^^ing white, a spot at the hind-

margin bluish, being connected with the white discal markings by a russet-red double spot situated in front

of it; on the hindwing a very broad white band which is bordered all round by iridescent-blue scaling, at the

distal margin a row of bluish white spots, the posterior ones being indistinct. The dark ground of both wings

shot with blue in certain lights. $ larger, ground-colour duller, with a greenish sheen, before the hindmargin

of the forewing an abbreviated brownish band instead of the bluish spot. The underside of the hindwing of

both sexes light blue with silvery gloss, and with an olive-brown, black-edged transverse band and brown border.

Larva pale green, in habitus similar to a very large larva of A. ilia and almost like that of nycteis; on the back

of segments 5, 7 and 10 there are two wart-like tubercles which bear a small hook, at the apex of the body

a fork formed of 2 thin processes, which are longer tlian in the European species of Apatura. On Ostrya. Pupa

fastened on the upperside of a leaf, its shape and colour as in the allied species (according to ROhl and Graser).

— Amurland, Ussuri, Corea.

subalba. A. subalba Pouj. (51c) stands somewhat apart from the series of allied species and recalls very much

Helcyra. Upperside uniformly black-brown, with some dull white spots; the underside silvery white, slightly

bluish, with a brownish spot in the hinder angle of the forewing, the white spots of the upperside slightly
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shining through. $ like the ^, the wings somewhat broader and more obtuse. In some specimens of both
sexes the spots at the costal margin of the hindwing are absent or very indistinct; in one of the specimens

there appears in the anal angle of the hindwing beneath a large spot shaped like a C, which is distally edged

with a black line and above which there is a blackish spot in the posterior median interspace (after Leech).

West China, June-August; Central-China, May- July.

2. Genus: ]>ilipa Moore.

The species of this genus resemble in aspect certain forms of Apatura (fiilva), from wliich Dilipa differs

mainly in the cell of the fore- and hindwing being closed by a distinct posterior discocellular. Further distinc-

tions: eyes hairy; the 2. subcostal of the forewing originates at a considerable distance beyond the apex of

the cell; precostal of the hindwing forked. Palpi and antennae as in Apatura. Larva slug-like, with 4 short

dorsal projections; head with 2 horns. Pupa suspended, carinate, head with 2 processes.

D. fenestra Leech (^ = Apatura chrysus Oberth.) (51c) is a singular species, red-brown being its prevailing fenestra.

ground-colour. In the (J the forewing dusted witli blackish in the basal area, there being further a broad black

oblique band from the costal margin to the second median branch, behind the band a round spot as in the

$, at the hinder angle an elongate spot, anteriorly 2 transparent subapical spots; the distal margin edged with

black. Hindwing also margined with black distally, with a median band composed of 6 black spots, the basal

and hindmarginal areas grey dusted with black. Underside as in $, ground-colour of the forewing more yellow.

West China: Omei-shan, Lufang; in July, very rare. — The second, but essentially different, known species

of this genus, D. morgiana Westw., inhabits the mountains of North India and touches the Palaearctic territory

only in the North-West (Kashmir). — Nothing is known of the habits.

3. Genus: Sephisa Moore.

In the general habitus likewise similar to certain species of Apatura (laverna): eyes naked; antennae

long, with distinct club; palpi erect, densely covered with scales; thorax robust; abdomen relatively small.

Distal margin of forewing obtusely angulate below the apex; costal vein terminating beyond the centre of the

costal margin, subcostal 4-branched, 3 branches standing beyond the cell. The cell open in both wings. Precostal

of hindwing simple, curved outwards. Larva limaciform, with granulated lobes, the head with horns, the

apex of the body with 2 processes.

S. dichroa Koll. (."jBa). Upperside reddish brown, with black markings, the forewing beneath similar, in didiroa.

places dusted",with whitish or whitish blue, hindwing almost entirely whitish, with some yellow smears, a row of

blackish spots in the distal area and a submarginal undulate line. ? somewhat larger, the wings broader, on the upper-

side not essentially different from <^, beneath the forewing more abundantly whitish, on the hindwing the blackish

spots developed to a lunate band, on the whole duller in tint. — Larva green, slug-like, with 2 pointed anal

processes, skin rugate and shagreened, the 8. and 11. segments each with 2 small, granulated, lobiform pro-

jections, the anterior segments with 2 yellowish dorsal lines, the posterior segments with oblique stripes, also

yellowish, between the dorsal protuberances a red spot; the head with 2 ochre-yellow branched horns. It feeds

on a species of oak (Quercus incana); rests on a silk-pad on the upperside of a leaf along the centre, the head

being directed towards the stalk with the frons downwards, the horns therefore projecting foi-ward. Pupation

in May. The butterfly appears early in June; it is fond of ripe fruit, and is met with in open woods resting

on the branches of tall shrubs, quickly darting away and returning to the same spot (Moore, Lang). West

Himalaya, in Kashmir extending into Palaearctic territory (Chumba Mts.). — princeps Fixsen (= cauta Leech) priticeps.

(56b) is a northern representative of the species with the black markings somewhat reduced, the submarginal

and subapical spots of the forewing being brown instead of white. Corea; China: Chang- Yang, Omei-shan.

Besides $$ coloured like the (Jc? there occur in China specimens with all the brownish places of the ordinary

?$ of a white colour; this form is called ab. albimacula Leech (56b); it agrees otherwise in the position and albimacula.

shape of the spots and in the outline of the wings with the main form of the ?. — Chandra Moore (56a) is dmiidra.

distinguished by the reddish brown ground-colour of the forewing being reduced to a few spots situated in the

basal area; moreover, the oblique macvdar band in the distal area is pure white; the hindwing, besides a black

cell-spot, has no essential differences from dichroa. It is doubtful, if chaiidra is specifically distinct, and it is

described here for the sake of completeness, apparently not extending into the Palaearctic Begion. The $
appears in several forms, which will be dealt with in the volume on the Exotics; Nepal and Sikkim are the

true home of the form, which is distributed as far eastwards as Upper Siam.

I 21
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4. Genus: Tlialeropis Sfi/r.

In habitus similar to the preceding genus, but smaller. Eyes hairy. Palpi long, densely scaled and

hairy, projecting above the head. Antennae long, about half the lengtii of the forewing, somewhat incrassate

at the apex. Forewing shaped as in Apatura, distal margin obtusely angulate below the apex; subcostal

5-branched, only 1 branch proximally to the apex of the cell closed. Hindwing triangular, costal margin

rounded, anal angle produced, precostal forked, cell closed. — Larva smooth, limaciform, with horns on tlie

head and a forked tail. — Only one species in the Palaearctic Region.

tonia. T. ionia £<>. (= Apatura ammonia H.-Schdff.) (56a). Upperside reddish ochreous, with black markings

and white subapical spots. Underside with yellowish and whitish tints, on the forewing the markings of the

upperside partly feebly indicated, partly replaced by black spots; hindwing with a brown transverse band in

the centre. $ somewhat larger, wings broader, ground-colour paler, otherwise like the ^. In April, May, and
again from the end of July until September, very common, even in the streets of the villages. Larva green,

with a very large head, whose horns terminate in two processes curving backwards, and which is black in the

young larva. 1 1 is found in July and again in the autumn on the Nettle-tree (Celtis) between leaves spun together.

Pupa similar to that of Apatura, but the head -case obtuse. — Northern Asia Minor, Taurus, Kurdistan,

Armenia. The butterfly resembles on the wing Polijgonia egea, which flies at the same time.

5. Grenus: Sa^akia Moore.

Strongly built large butterflies, the cj of the nymotypical species with magnificent blue gloss on the

wings. Eyes large, naked; palpi densely covered with scales and hairs, somewhat projecting above the head;

antennae strong, about half the length of the forewing, somewhat thickening at tlie apex. Forewing a riglit-

angled triangle, with pointed apex; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches from the cell, or the 2. exactly from the

upper angle; anterior discocellular absent, cell open. Hindwing almost ovate, with the costal margin somewhat
flattened, the apex rounded, the anal angle distinct, precostal forked, cell open. — Pupa of the nymotypical

species thick and clumsy, of the Apatura-iype, from which it may be justified to conclude that also the larva

has a corresponding structure. Lively sun-loving butterflies whose flight and habits as far as known strongly

recall the European Apaturids.

The species which belong here have hitherto been placed in Euripus. But as the forms of that genus

are quite different in facies as well as in morphology and life-history (larva with hairy warts), the generic

separation proposed by F. Moore is here adopted.

charonda. S. charonda Hlw. (old). (^ with vivid blue gloss, only the apical area .of the forewing and the distal area

of the hindwing being black. Underside of the hindwing greenish, with a red anal spot and indistinct whitish

spots. $ considerably larger, occurring in two forms: the commoner one dull black-brown, witliout vestige

of gloss, with yellowish spots; the second form slightly shot witli blue, the spots being mostly white; this form

splendens. may be called f . splendens Siich. The ^ of this species is a bold warrior, whose habits have been described by Pryer
as follows; ,,It is quite fearless and has a favourite stand, often on the summit of a tall tree, from which it

sallies forth and attacks any passing bird or insect, not returning to its perch till it has chased the intruder

away. Almost the only way to obtain it is to find an oak or chestnut which has been attacked by boring

larvae, the fomenting sap from their burrows being very attractive to it. Each individual generally has its

favourite tree to which it descends to suck tlie flowing sap, fighting the other insects which also crowd such

attractive spots. On such a tree it may often be seen in company with 2 or 3 enormous Hornets and a crowd of

the Satyrid Lethe sicelis, stag and other beetles, which it buffets with its wings until its imperial claims are acknow-

ledged. If capture be missed the first time, patience is needed, as it will in the course of an hour or so surely

return". The pupaislarge and clumsy, of a beautiful green colour. Although Pryer often got eggs, and obtained

from them young larvae, he never succeeded in discovering the food-plant. Time of appearance: July. Japan:

coreana. Yokohama, Yamata, Kaga, etc. — coreana Leech (52a) is a but slightly different form, which has the spots

of the upperside, especially on the hindwing, somewhat enlarged and bears on the hindwing beneath prominent

brown markings. This forms occurs in woods, remains in the crowns of trees as the preceding, and is difficult

to catch. Corea; Central China (Chang- Yang); West China (Mupin), July.

funebris. S. funebris Leech (52a) is of the same size, but differs very much in the black colour of the wings. Fore-

wing with a red spot at the base somewhat dusted with blackish; outer half of botii wings between the veins

with long whitish streaks, which are connected in pairs in arc -shape on the forewing and are more
prominent on the underside. A very rare species, whose $ is unknown; from West China : Omei-shan, Tatongkiao,

genestieri. Tientsuen , in July. — genestieri Oberth. , from Lutsekiang, differs from the nymotypical form in the inter-

nervular streaks of the hindwing above and below being united in pairs so as to form arcs, as on the forewing,

and being purer white. The red basal spot of the forewing is brigiiter and also purer in tint.
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G. Genus: ]>iag'Ol*a Snell.

As regards morpliological eharactors tliis genus is very similar to Sasakia, but. the 2. subcostal branches

off at a short or moderately long distance beyond the upper angle of the cell. In the shape of the wings the

two genera also agree fairly well, but differ very much in colour and pattern. The species of Diagora have the

ground-colour light, whitish or greenish, and bear blackish streaks along the veins and spots, especially in tlie

outer area of the forewing. The butterflies bear a groat resemblance to certain Danaids and Hestina, differing,

also from the latter, very much in structure as well as in habits and the early stages, the habits being the same

as in the Apaturids. By thus separating generically the forms dealt with below we put an end to the uncer-

tainty with which they have been placed on account of the similarity in aspect with the genera Euripus and

Hestina, in a similar way as intended by F. Moore by erecting his genus Parhestina. This author, however,

incorrectly rejected the earlier name Diagora, erroneously supposing it to he already employed in the animal

kingdom and also on account of supposed lautonomy.*)

The larva of the genus, as far as known, has the general Apaturid-character: liniaciform, naked, with

2 liorns on the head. The butterflies fly around the tree-tops and suck at the exuding sap of trees {D.

japonica).

D. subviridis Leech (6()b) is presumaiily a subspecies of persimilisWestw ., the nymotypical form of which sulwindis.

inhabits the Himalaya ; subviridis differs from the same only in the whitish green streaks and spots being enlarged,

the underside being of a greenish tint. — Still larger are the light markings in ah. yankowskyi Sm.-Krb., from yankowskyi.

Wy-chang, which can only be considered an insignificant aberration. The light colour lias especially increased

on the hindwing, on which only the veins are sliaded witli dark, apart from the distal marginal area; especially

light is also the underside, the base of the hindwing being slightly yellowish. In the districts injjabited by

the main form there occur specimens in whicli the upperside is more abundantly marked with black: the

greenish white spots are better defined, the markings of the upperside of the forewing are more distinctly indi-

cated beneath, the hindwing is greenish white with a large blackish spot at the costal margin and with more

distinct dark markings in tiie marginal area. The name of this form is ab. intermedia Leech; West-China: Mupin: intermedia.

Wa-ssu-kow, Ta-tsien-lu, in June, July. Some specimens resemble the form from the Western Himalaya, zella

Btlr., others again form a transition to chfnensis Leech (56c). In this the ground-colour is white, restricted to cliinensis.

sharply defined spots and stripes in consequence of the extension of the black, the underside of the hindwing

bearing a yellow spot at the base and a stripe of the same colour at the costal as well as the abdominal margin; japonica.

Mupin, Wa-shan. — japonica Fldr. (= Diadema diagoras Hew.) (56b, c) is very similar to the preceding form,

but usually somewliat larger, the stripes and spots being slightly yellowish and the dark markings of the under-

side reduced and diffuse. An extreme of this direction of development is reached in ab. australis Leech (56e), anstra/is.

which flies together with japonica. Here the yellow colour is much extended on the upperside, the prevalent

tint of the underside being a yellowish while; occurs iii both sexes, but especially often among the ??. Widely

distributed in Japan, in 2 broods. One often observes the butterfly flying around the tree-tops, especially

Celtis, or imbibing the sap flowing from the borings of insects. The larva is green, in shape like that of the

Apaturids, with 2 strong horns on the head ; it hibernates on branches of trees, assuming the grey colour of the bark.

D. viridis Leech (60a) is a larger, lighter coloured form, with a very similar pattern, which also indicates viridis.

a close affinity of this species with mena Moore, whose habitat is not known, the insect occurring presumably

in the Himalaya. The groimd-colour of viridis is pale green, the markings consist of blackish streaks, which,

on the forewing, are distally dilated to form a broad dark area bearing light spots. On the hindwing beneath

the base and a streak each at the costal and abdominal margins are yellow, and the dark markings of the

upperside are here feebly indicated and diffuse. The ? is similar, the pale stripes are enlarged in consequence

of the reduction of the black markings. Central China: Chang- Yang, in June, July. — nigrivena Leech (60b), nigrivena.

which is connected with the preceding by intergradations, has more numerous light sjiots in the dark distal

area of the forewing, the hindwing is somewhat incurved at the median veins and Ijears feeble traces of reddish

rings and halfmoons proximally to a row of dark submarginal spots. On the underside of the hindwing the

yellow colour is wanting at the base and abdominal margin. West China: Mupin, Wa-shan, Chia-ting-fu.

Central China with the preceding. According to Walker the larva is slug-like, smooth, green, armed on the

head with two branched horns.

7. Genits: Dicliorragia BUr.

Strongly built butllerflies. Head large; eyes naked; palpi porrect, not projecting above tlie head; an-

tennae strong," about ^s the length of the forewing, clubbed at the end. Forewing a right-angled triangle, the

*) Apart from tautonomy (literal identity of the generic and specific names) not being a sufficient reason for rejecting

one of the two tautonomic names, the respective name (a synonym) is diaiioras. Identical with the same is the name of a genus

of Orthoptera: Diagoras Sial. There is therefore no objection to using the generic term Diayora Snellen.
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apex acutely angulate; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches proximally to the apex of the cell. Cell closed in

both wings. Hindwing a triangle with the sides curved, precostal erect, its tip curved outwards; cell long,

about half the length of the wing. Upperside of the wings black, tinged with green,' bearing white and greenish

spots and smears, and at the margin a whitish zigzag line. The butterflies are strong fliers, are fond of settling

on roads in the woods, and rest witli the wings half erect. Early stages not known.

nesimachus. D. nesimachus Bdv. (60b). Upperside black-green; the forewing with black dots and narrow black margin,

besides bearing white and greenish spots dispersed over tlio whole surface, and an abbreviated oblique costal

band near the apex of the cell composed of grey smears. There are further a row of wliite submarginal dots

and white arcuate bars in the distal area of both wings, the hindwing, moreover, has a row of black spots in the

marginal area and a curved row of bluish spots on the disc; in the apical area a larger white spot. Distal margin

of hindwing dentate-undulate. $ somewhat larger, the spots larger, the ground-colour less dark. The butter-

flies resemble in habits the other Apaturids; their flight is violent, and they have the habit of returning to their

resting-place even if they have been disturbed several times, and of settling with half-spread wings on roads

in the woods. The nymotypical subspecies occurs in North India, Assam, Burma, Tenasserim , the Malay

Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and the Philippines; it touches in the Himalaya the Palaearctic territory

and is here described for the sake of completeness. — In West China there flies a form which is very similar

nesseus. to the nymotypical race, but is mucii less strongly spotted; this is nesseus Gr.-Smith. The upperside of the wings

is dark grey-green; in the cell of the forewing there are 3 black elongate spots, the marginal area has a lighter

tint, being bounded by acute arcs, between the veins are long white and whitish acute double arcs, of which

the external ones are filled up with black, this colour being continuous with the narrowly black margin. The
hindwing is darker, anteriorly slightly violet, the veins bearing blackish, radiating, streaks, at the margin are

large blac^ wedge-shaped spots, in the anterior area white double angles. Underside brown; in the cell of the

forewing two bluish white transverse spots, in the central area a number of white and whitish spots, in the

marginal area long white acute double arcs; hindwing paler in the distal area, which is separated from the

basal area by a row of blackish halfmoons, some bluish dots in the basal and discal areas, at the distal margin

some blackish sagittate spots edged with bluish white. North and West China : Omei-shan, Ta-tsien-lu. —
nesiotes. Another local race inhabits Japan; this is nesiotes Fruhst. (60h), with the spots and dots of the upperside purer

white and broader. The markings are shortened, especially the subapical diffuse spots of the forewing. In

the hindwing the black spots of the distal area very distinct, the other greenish spots, however, but dull and

diffuse, some of them entirely obsolete. Central Japan: Nikko, Tosa, Niigata, more in the mountains, June

and July.

8. Geinis: Helcyra Fldr.

In habitus similar to Eriboea, but the hindwing without tail. Head broad; eyes large, naked; palpi

densely scaled, but projecting little above the head; antennae slender, the club flat (elliptical). Forewing a

right-angled triangle, apex acute; subcostal 5-branched, 1. branch considerably before the cell-end, 2. branch

originating soon beyond the 1., anterior discocellular atrophied, cell open. Hindwing almost ovate, the distal

margin strongly undulate; precostal simple, curved distad, cell open.

Only one form in the Palaearctic Region:

superba. H. superba Leech (52b), which must be considered the northern representative of heniina Hew., the nymo-
typical race inhabiting India. Upperside white, with a silky gloss, apical area black with 2 white spots; hind-

wing with a sharply defined submarginal zigzag line. The markings of the upperside feebly shining through

beneath, the hindwing with a transverse row of black halfmoons and 2 blackish-bordered orange spots, there

being sometimes such a spot also in the middle median cellule of the forewing. $ not different, only being larger.

— Not rare in July at Chia-ku-how (West China), singly in the province Kweichow and at Mupin.

b. Group Charaxidi.

Large, rarely medium-sized, very robust butterflies ^\^th hard rigid wings. Head large, broad, with the
palpi pointed and porrect. Antennae thick, but slightly and quite gradually incrassate at the apex. Thorax very
large and broad, much more voluminous than the proportionately small abdomen, which appears as an appendix to the
former, being covered at the base by two lateral tufts of hair of the thorax. The wings very broad, strong-veined,
the distal margin of the forewing concave in the cf; the margin of the hindwing dentate, often with 2 projections.

Larva with a rough shagreened skin, the rather large head bearing 4 horns. They often live on |)]ants with very
hard leaves and grow rather quickly. The pupa short, resembling a berry. The butterflies imbibe with preference
the sap flowing from the wounds of trees, and can be baited with decaying matter, sometimes settling on a

perspiring hand or the back of workingmen in order to drink. The o^o" sit on the ends of certain projecting
branches or on the top of bushes, to which place they always return. If one catches a sf)ecimen, another will soon

1
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after occupy the same restiiifr jilace. Here the butterfly rests with the wings entirely or almost closed, rubbing

the hindwing against the forewing in a peculiar way. The flight is extremely: powerful, but at the same time

irregular and fluttering, only occasionally swinging or sailing. The species diifer very much from each other as

regards abundance. They appear twice a year in the temjierate zone, in the early summer and the autumn, while some
occur in the tropics all the year round. The sexes meet for mating on the summits of hills and on tree-tops, where

the cfcf lie in wait, darting at the ?? as they rush by. Copulation is sometimes of longer duration.

9. Genus: £riboea IHm.*)

Strongly huilt Initterflios. Head broad; eyes large, naked; pai|)i densely scaled, projecting above tbe

head; antennae strong, short, below half the length of the forewing, terminating in a feeble club. Forewing a

rigbi-angled triangle, apex rather acute; subcostal 5-branched, branches 1 and 2 before the cell-end, .3 and 4

soon beyond it, 4 and 5 forming a very long fork, anterior discocellular very short, cell closed. Hindwing distorted-

quadrangular, costal margin convex, distal margin strongly undulate, with a projection or tail at tiie 2. and .3.

median vein, abdominal margin with deep fold for the reception of tbe abdomen; praecostal forked, cell open.

Larva slender, slug-like, naked, head with 4 horns, apex of abdomen with 2 processes. Pupa stout, head binad,

truncate. Tbe Initterflies have a strong impetuous fliglit and riMnain generally in the tree-tops. Tiiey suck al

decaying animal matter, dung, etc., and have, like the Apaturids, the habit of returning to a particular resting-

place w^hen disturbed.

E. athamas Dm. (61a). Ground-colour of tbe wings greenish; furewing with a more or less extended black atltamas.

costal-distal marginal area and one or moi'e subapical spots; hindwing broadly black at the outer and liinder

margins, near the former a row of yellowish spots and whitish dots. Underside paler, shaded with silvery white.

The species has 2 broods and varies rather considerably according to season. The nymotypical form athamas

is on the wing from August to December, the black border is relatively narrow and bears a small subapical

spot in addition to tbe larger one, the light-coloured band-like central area of the forewing about as broad

as the dark margin, the whitish submarginal spots of the hindwing often very small, the small yellowish spots

more or less distinct and pure. $ larger, the wings broader, the light central area of both wings wuder, the sub-

apical spots of the forewing larger. — As ab. hamasta Moore (52c) a form is known in which the central area hama^ia.

of both wings is widened. Flies in the Himalaya in March; wings somewhat more elongate, the light area of the

forewang about twice as broad as the dark margin, the base of both wings and the abdominal margin of the

hindwing paler, the inner subapical spot of the forewing large, the exterior one small or absent. Underside

paler, the dark discal markings more or less diffuse or absent. — The third named form, bharata Fldr., is inter- blmraia.

mediate and flies from April till June. Shape as in athamas, the hindwing sometimes ratiier more triangular.

The light area of the forewing ^/., to V3 broader than the dark marginal area, the inner subapical spot of the

forewing very much enlarged, on the hindwing the outer edge of the light area crosses the anterior median

vein about the middle of its curvature. Underside pale, the black markings of the basal area sometimes less

strongly developed than in the main form, the 2. spot in the cell of the forewing sometimes absent, the red

postdiscal spots less prominent and more regularly curved. However, the form on the whole does not show

any essential differences and moreover is not constant. As a further characteristic it has been mentioned that

the light area of the underside is yellow- with white edge. The reduction of the red spots is said to be the

most essential difference (Rothschild-Jordan). — The larva of the species is slender, slug-like, dark green, the

head with 4 diverging, curved, pointed horns, anal segment cleft into two processes; the sides of the body with

yellow oblique stripes, beneath which there is a row of white spots. Pupa thick, ovate-cylindrical, green, shaded

with white, back and breast convex, head broad, angulate, truncate; from June till October on Leguminosae;

Poinciana regia Boj., Caesalpinia mimosioides Lam., Acacia pennata Willd., Albizzia lebbek Benth., Adenanthera

pavonica and Grewia (Tiliaccae); feeds at night. Inhabits Kashmir, South China, N.W. India to Burma and

Siam, Chin Mts., Shan States, also Malacca and Tonkin. Also some island-forms are known, which will be dealt

with in the vohnne on Exotics.

E. rothschildi Leech (52c) is the Chinese representative of E. eudamippus Dbl. from India. Upperside rotliscliildi.

yellowish green ; forewingwith a black-brown area occupying the base and costal and distal margins, with some spots

in the costal area and a double row of spots before the distal margin. Hindwing witii a dark submarginal baiul.

*) The generic name Eiilepis introduced by F. Moore must be rejected, as it was already employed by Billbero (18^0)

tor a division of Ni/mphidium F. , a genus of "Zepliyriids'' (— Lycaenids and Lemoniids) , the only representative mentioned,

E. afliatnas (nomen nudum 1) therefore certainly not being the same as attiamas Dru. If a word has been once used as a generic

term in zoological nomenclature it cannot be employed again as a name for a genus, bi its place we have to employ Eriboea

Hhn. (1816), with athamas Dru. as type. The fixation of the type by Scudder (1875: etheocles Cr.) and by Rothsghu.d-Jordan

(1898: brutus Cr.) is incorret, since both species belong to the genus Charaxes s. str.
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at the outside of which is a row of bluish white spots. Underside silvery white, with narrow yellow bands. Differs

from the Indian form mainly in the spots of the forewing being larger, the submarginal spots of the hindwing
smaller and the marginal line broader; the bands on the underside are of a dark colour. 9 similar to the (J,

the dark parts less deep in tint, the light central area of the forewing broader; on the hindwing the base less

extended black-brown, the anterior submarginal spots paler, less bluish. — Central and West China, in July,

August.

do/on. E. dolon Wi:stw. (61a) is a sinular species, with the grouiul-cnloui' yellowish white, slightly greenish; on
the forewing the costal margin nai'rowly, the apex broadly and the distal margin again narrowly black, with
a row of whitish spots close to the proximal edge of the dark distal area and a black discocellular bar; hind-
wing with blackish brown submarginal band, enclosing a row of bluisli white spots. Underside glossy white
with a slight greenish tint; in the forewing a bar on the discocellulars and an oblique stripe in the distal area

from the costa to the hinder angle brown, partly edged with black; hindwing with a transverse band which
is feebly edged with black externally, there following further distad an undidate band and at the margin a

third band, all three brown; in the middle band and again between it and the marginal one a row of black
spots. North-West Himalaya, Kashmir, up to about 2400 m, in April and May. — In the Central Hima-
layas (Nepal, Sikkim, etc.) there flies a slightly different form, which has been separated as E. dolon centralis

Rnthsch.

posidoniiis. E. posidonius Leech (= clitiphon Oherth.) (52d). Likewise yellowish white, with blackish brown costal

and distal marginal areas on the forewing, within the distal area a row of light submarginal spots, there being
anteriorly a larger subapical spot and a smaller costal one; hindwing with a dark submarginal band which is

outwardly dentate, in the anal angle yellow dusting and on the tails blue scaling. Underside greenish, with
brown band characteristically arranged, and a greyish violet margin edged with brown and ochreous. As a

morphological jieculiarity it may be mentioned that the cell of the forewing is long as compared with the allied

species (Rothschild-Jord.^n). — West China: Nitu, in May; Wa-ssu-kou, in June; Tse-ku.

narcaca. E. narcaea Hew. (52d). Upperside greenish, with a characteristic blackish brown costal and distal border,

which includes a large light subcostal patch and in the distal marginal area a broad band of the ground-colour,

there being on the median nervure an obtuse projection directed basad. In the hindwing a narrow marginal

and a discal band also black, at the anal angle a yellow spot centred with bluish and black, resembling an ocellus.

Underside pale green, the paler brown bands edged with silvery white, at the margin of the hindwing a golden

yellow stripe, with which a row of black dots is contiguous; a second transverse band, situated in the basal area

of the forewing and abdominal area of the hindwing is on the forewing connected with the brown costal margin
menedemiis. by means of a transverse bar, and terminates anteriorly in an obtuse ])rocess curved outwards, ab. menedemus
mandarinus. Oberth. is a small and more brightly coloured aberration with shorter and obtuse tails. — mandarinus Fldr. (52(1)

is considered to be the wet-season form of narcaea. It differs rather conspicuously in the black-brown markings
thibetana. in the basal and distal areas of both wings beingextended. The ab. thibetana Oberth. (.52d) is a but slightly differing

transitional form, in which the enlargement of the dark bands in the nuu'giiial area of both wings is not so much
advanced as in the preceding, there remaining still an almost continuous light submarginal band, while on the

underside the brown bands are less bright and narrower. East, Central and West China, from Ning-po to Mupin.

April till August, in 2 broods. The species has also been recorded from Japan (Lewes), but the occui'rence in

that country has not been confirmed.

10. Genus: Charaxe^ 0.

In luihiti's similar to the pi'eceding genus. Eyes large, naked; palpi densely scaled and hairy, reaching

above the head; antennae strong, below half the length of the forewing, slightly clubbed. Body robust, ab-

domen short. Forewing almost a right-angled triangle, apex rather acute, costal margin arched; subcostal

5-branched, 2 branches before the cell-end, branches 3 and 4 terminating at a short distance from each other

soon beyond the upper angle of the cell, branches 4 and 5 forming a very long curved fork; anterior discocel-

lular vestigial, the middle one also short, the posterior one longer, but weak; cell short, narrow, closed. Hind-
wing almost quadrangular, the costal margin curved, the distal margin usually undulate, with 2 more or less

long, often curved tails at the anterior and posterior median vein; praecostal simple, curved outwards, sometimes
slightly forked, cell closed (distinction from Eriboea).

Egg globular, somewhat broader than high, above ribbed transversely and longitudinally. Larva lima-

ciform, with granulated skin, the head with 4 horns, apex of body with 2 processes, colour usually green; it re-

poses on a silky pad on the upperside of a leaf of the food-plant. Pupa suspended, clumsy, the back strongly

curved, head-piece bifid. The butterflies have a rapid flight, rest on the leaves of projecting twigs of trees and
return obstinately to this resting-place when disturbed. They show a preference for ripe fruit, decaying animal
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matter, excrements, etc., even the perspiration of man and beast is said to be attractive for them. The coloration

is very diversified, tiie underside bearing especially often a many-coloured and loud pattern. Distributed over

the tropics and subtropics of tiie Old World, Africa being particularly rich in species, in the second place

the Indo-Australian Region, while only one species each is found in the temperate zone and on the European

Continent.

C. jasius L. (= jason L., rhea Hbn., unedonis Hhn.) (52b, c). Upperside brown, very faintly shot witli jasins.

lilue, tlie distal margin yellow-ochre; forewing with more or less dislimt yellowish submargiiial spots; liindwing

with blue spots instead. Underside wilii rings and irregular white markings on a blue ground, a silvery white

transverse band and in tlie distal area a blue-shaded yellow macular band. $ larger, less dark, the submarginal

spots as a rule more distinct. The butterfly varies to some extent, es])ecially in the number and size of tlie lilue

spots on the hindwing, which are sometimes quite indistinct. Such specimens may be placed witli ab. hageni /uigcni.

Fischer, produced by the application of alow temperature on the pupa. This artificial product has the pattern simpli-

fied on the underside, the forewing has no submarginal spots and the lilue spots of the hindwing are quite effaced.

The opposite development is represented by ab. bachmetjevi Fisc/icr, likewise an artificial product (cold). In this bachmetjcvi.

the brown row of spots of the forewing is distinct as far as the hind margin, the spots being larger and paler,

and proximally to it there is a second, more or less complete row of ochreous spots, while the hindwing has a

white median band and strongly enlarged blue spots. Also in nature there occur ,^^ with the submarginal

spots of the forewing enlarged and the row continued to the hind margin (i. brood). The egg of the species is dark

yellow, globular, above flattened, reticulate. Larva slug-like, narrowing in front and behind, the anal segment

with 2 pointed processes; light green with a yellow side-line; head large, laterally bearing a yellow stripe which

is continued along the lower long horn, there being 4 partly red horns covered with granules; skin densely btset

with white granules, the yellow lateral line gradually more bright posteriorly, on the body from this line down-

ward short hairs; on the back of the 6. and 8. segments a small pale rounded spot each, the anterior spot being

ringed with orange-yellow in the adult larva, the second being bluish with a dark border; length 50—52 mm.
The larva feeds on the strawberry-tree (Arbutus unedo), on small trees of the same, and has been fed up in capti-

vity on leaves of roses, being said to take also Black Poplar (Populus nigra) (Rossler). It reposes on a pad

spun on the upperside of a leaf, being very lazy, not moving during the day, feeding at night, not ravenously

but by starts, beginning a new leaf only when the old one has been devoured down to the stalk. It has the

peculiar habit of alternately contracting and extending the segments in the hot sun, as if it enjoyed the heat.

Although living in dry districts, it appears to be fond of humidity and loves to drink the drops of water

sprinkled on the food-plant. Pupa light green, suspended, almost egg-shaped, with the wing-cases slightly

bordered with red; head wedge-shaped; abdomen curved down close to the cremaster. Duration of pupal stage

10—12 days. The butterfly is a rapid flier, settles on tree-trunks and is occasionally attracted by ripe fruit

(figs). Mediterranean countries: Greece, Italy (as far as Firenze), Dalmatia, South France, Portugal and North

Africa. In two broods, the specimens of the second brood having the tails narrower and longer; Greek specimens

are said to have always a broader orange-yellow marginal band.

C. polyxena Cr. (9 = bernardus F.) (61a, b). cj in 2 forms; the nymotypical one with a white band, >vhieh polyxei:a.

has a bluish tint at its edges and is more or less complete, there being on its outer side some dull yellow half-

moons in a black area, which are occasionally absent. The second form, sinensis Rolhsch., without white band sinensis.

or only with a trace of the same anteriorly on the forewing, the yellowish spots in the outer half of the wing

present, in the hindwing the black submarginal spots more or less united, except the last 3, with or without

white dots in them. On the underside the black markings of the hindwing belter developed. This form is hardly

distinguishable from the Indian subspecies hierax Fldr. In the $, which is larger than the ,^, the colour of the

band varies from yellowish white to pale ochre-yellow; the extremes may be placed with the 2 forms of the ^.

The outer yellowish spots of the forewing variable in number and size, the submarginal spots of the hindwing

separate except the anterior ones, or all more or less united. — Rare; China, from Hong-kong to Mupin and

Omei-shan. In the North-Western Himalayas flies a similar subspecies, hemana Koll., which almost reaches

the Palaearctic territory.

B. Subfamily: Limenitinae.

This subfamily is verv rich in species
,
playing in the tropical countries almost the most important role

among all the butterflies. Memiiers of the genera Nept/s in the Old World and Adilpha in the New, can lie seen

at all seasons of the year, in all weathers, on every road, in every garden and on every hill. The number of

individuals which are oil the wing is really surprising. In the southern districts of South India one sees sometimes

from the railway-carriage the Nept/s whirling up like coloured bits of paper from the Lantana-bushes covering the

embankments, and in certain localities of the interior of Brazil a specimen of Adelplm is posted on every twig that

projects above the road.

Curiously enough, these insects become rapidly scarcer the more we approach the higher latitudes. They
are quite absent from the south coast of Australia, from Patagonia and South Chile and in the North the number
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of species is reduced to a minimum. The whole of the Palearctic territory harbours only a small percentage of

the partly very closely allied forms, the majority of these Palearctic ones being found in the south-eastern districts

adjoining" the Oriental Region. In true northern countries there occur but very few though imposing species,

appearing usually in a modest number of specimens.

Moi-phologically the Limenitinae are at once distinguished from the preceding subfamily by the palpi, which
are not smoothly scaled as in the Apaturids, but finely hairy, though not to the same extent in all the forms. The
cell of the forewing is always closed , that of the liindwing mostly open. The larvae have not really a covering

of thorns but only single projections, which are either paired or are all mesial, their ends being partly enlarged to

short clubs (tubuliferous larvae). The pupae sometimes bear tubercles or pointed projections ; some have on the

incurved, saddle-shaped, middle surface of the back a hatchet-like process in which develops a dorsal brush of hairs

of the butterfly.

The Limenitinae are adroit fliers ; the wings are generally kept spread out, which renders the flight graceful,

floating, the butterflj^ darting forward now and again by short abrujjt wing-strokes. Many species, e. g. the Nfpfis,

are decided lovers of flowers, whereas the larger Limeniiis and the Athyma do not seem to care much for flowers.

But all without exception greedily drink water at the edges of brooks and on damp places on the roads, which on
hot mornings are sometimes found actually covered witli them. The larvae feed on leaved trees and shrubs. In

the northern countries of the Palaearctic Region the butterflies have but one brood, which is on the wing early in

the summer. •

1. Group: Cyrestidi.

This group, which is distributed over both hemispheres, but almost entirely restricted to the tropical and
subtropical countries , contains the highly remarkable genera Meyahira in the New World , and Cyrestis as well as

Fseudtif/olis in the Old. The two last genera, which are represented in the Palaearctic territory, are only found in

the extreme south of the far East and must be regarded as accessions from the Oriental fauna. These two genera,

Ci/renfis and Pseudergolis , have very little in common as butterflies, while the larvae of both, as well as of the

American Megalura, are distinguished by the long horns on the head and the single row of dorsal mesial projections.

The butterflies occur singly on clearings of woods with much undergrowth, where they circle round the bushes, shooting

along almost without moving the wings; only when drinking at puddles are they sometimes met with in larger numbers.

1. Genus: C^re^tis Bsd.*)

Btillerflies of more delicate build. Head small; eyes naked; palpi rather long, porrect, nose-like, end-

segment longer in the $ than in the cj; antennae thin, somewhat incrassate at the apex. The wings delicate,

but proportionately large. Forewing a right-angled triangle, apex pointed, distal margin undulate, at the anal

angle constricted-indented; costal vein short, subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches proximally to the cell-end;

cell usually open or closed by the thin posterior discocellular, the latter sometimes but vestigial, anterior dis-

cocellular very short. Hindwing a distorted quandrangle, with the sides curved, distal margin apically indented,

otherwise undulate, between the middle and posterior median veins as a rule toothed or tailed, the anal angle

being lobate, praecostal simple, curved outwards, cell open or closed by a thin vein. Ground-colour whitish

or yellowish, with delicate markings, consisting mainly of dark transverse bands and lines. Egg conical, above

with a cogwheel-shaped excrescence, which is deeply notched all round. The lai'va feeds (gregariously ?) on

Ficus-species; it is slender, naked, the head with 2 long curved rather soft horns, on the back a curved process

which is directed backwards, being dentate on the hinder side, and a similar process on the anal segment, but

directed forward. Pupa suspended, strongly compressed, with a blunt dorsal keel, palpi-cases projecting nose-

like (Davidson). Graceful fliers, the flight being sailing without distinct movement of the wings; they like to

settle on the hanks of rivers, at least the <Jt^, in order to drink, keeping the wings wide-spread and flying low

over the ground when alighting. When disturbed they hurry away precipitately, and have the habit of settling

with the wings spread out on the underside of a leaf, where they are difficult to perceive (Fruhstorfer). Hagen
says of a certain exotic species: the insect on the wing has exactly the appearance of a piece of paper which,

caught by the wind, is suddenly thrown from the ground into the air, where it is whirled about for some time

before falling as suddenly and abruptly again to the ground. — Distributed from North India to the South

Sea, also in Africa, being represented in the Palaearctic Region only by two forms:

thvoiiamas. C. thyodamas Bdv. {^= Amathusia ganescha Koll.) (61e). Flies in 2 broods, tlie ground-colour being white in

the wet-season form, pale yellow^-ochre in the dry-season form; the markings the same in both, deeper or duller

in tint, also somewhat variable in breadth, altogether stronger in the wet-season form, beneath shining through,

the ochre-yellow dusting more restricted on the hindwing, but the anal lobe darker yellow, with a black central

dot. The sexes without essential differences, the $ somewhat larger and the wings a little broader. Larva on

Ficus indica, F. nemoralis, F. glomerata. South-West China (Yunnan), Himalaya, North India to Tenasserim,

Hainan. — In West and South China the species attains to quite an unusual size and represents a special race.

*) The genus has been divided into tlie subgenera Si/kophagus Mart., Apsithia Moore and Cliersoiiesia Disl. Only tiie

first name would concern us here, but we prefer to employ the name of the entire genus, as otherwise this name would dis-

appear for the typical group.
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whicii has heen introduced as chinensis Martin. Ground-colour white or yellow, also in transitional shades, diinensis.

apex of the forewing more broadly black, all markings, especially the transverse stripes, broader and darker,
the third stripe connected with the submarginal band of the forewing by an angular soot-coloured spot, the
blue submarginal line on the hindwing broadened and very distinct. This form stands in its pattern about
midway between the wet-season form of the nymotypical race and the following subspecies. — mabella Friihst. mabetla.

(61c), which on an average is somewhat larger than Chinese specimens, is the darkest form of the species, with
the broadest transverse stripes and with the apex of the forewing more broadly darkened with brownish black.

The most distal stripe is connected with the inner submarginal line before the anterior median branch by
a more or less distinct sooty spot. All the colours which are usually yellow are brown, the space between
the submarginal lines on the hindwing is filled in with brown, and the blue stripe is usually large. The ground-
colour is generally pure white, but yellowish specimens also occur. Southern Japan: Liu-kiu Islands

(Okinawa), Jamato, Satsuma. — On the other hand , afghana Martin is of the usual size and all markings nfghana.

are more reduced than in any other form; in the known specimens the ground-colour is yellowish. The race

seems to hibernate as butterfly (Hagen, from a statement made by Hocking). Afghanistan, presumably the

most northern limit of its occurrence. In the south of the distribution area there appear several other forms
which will be dealt with among the Exotics. These are nobilior Martin from Burma, and formosana Fruhst.,

which latter is perhaps identical with mabella. The specimens occurring farther south (Tenasserim) and east

(Shan States and Tonkin) are said not to differ from the nymotypical subspecies (Martin).

2. Genus: Pseudergolis Fldr.

Small, inconspicuously brown-coloured j)utterflies. Head and body delicate, palpi projecting slightly

])eyond the head, antennae slender, very little thickened at the tip, a little more than half the length of thewing.

Forewing almost a right-angled triangle, costal margin curved, apex angular, distal margin also angular below
the apex, as in Vanessa. Costal vein very short, subcostal with five branches, two being before the apex
of the cell, the third terminating far beyond the upper angle of the cell. Cell narrow, closed, less than half

the length of the wing, anterior discocellular atrophied, median one strongly, posterior one slightly incurved.

Hindwing almost triangular with curved sides, apex and hinder angle angular, distal margin undulating; cell

short, closed by a thin vein, precostal forked, the radial veins on a short stalk from the subcostal. Very like

Vane.9sa in the shape of the wings and Ergolis in appearance, but of course separated from both by the entirely

different shape of the larva, which demands the genus to be placed here.
'

Larva naked, upper surface of the body granulated, with a dorsal projection on the 5th segment and
two processes on the 11th ring. Head with two diverging horns. Pupa suspended, with a keel-like hump on

the back, anal segments curved upwards, thorax broad, head with two conical processes.

Only one form known in the Palearctic Region.

P. wedah Koll. (== Precis hara Moore) (61e). Brown, with blackish transverse lines and a row of sub- wedah.

marginal dots. Underside slightly dusted with grey, the dark markings as on the upperside, but brown, the

median bands broader, the submarginal line separated into lunate spots and edged with a pale violet colour on
both sides. The sexes not different. Himalayas, from Kashmir to Sikkim, and Assam to Tenasserim, Western

and Central China. Larva found on Debregeasia bicolor Wedd.; dark green with a whitish lateral stripe and
rows of white warts running transversely, the processes of the 11th segment black, the base pale greenish blue.

Horns of the head greenish yellow with black lines and black tip. Pupa green with brown markings.

(MACKINNON.)

2. Group: Limenitidi.

All that has been said in the characterization of the subfamily realh' also holds good for this subdivision.

The Poplar Butterfly and allies are elegant insects
,

generally with white or yellow bands on a dark ground , and
with entire wings and without the peculiar projections and zigzag lines of many Cyrestidi. The larva always has

club-shaped, partly symmetrical processes on the back. The butterflies occur in all warm countries and the north
temperate zone, and are found wherever there are woods, sometimes very abundantly. The flight is more fluttering,

and not so gracefully floating as in Ctjre.ttis, because it is often interrujjted by short flappings of the wings. The
genus Neptis, which has very many forms, has been separated from the true Limenitidi on account of the examina-
tion of the palpi (Rbuter);' in this genus a very long palpal end-segment follows a quite short middle one, which
seems to indicate a transition to the preceding tribe Ci/restidi. But we will not any further break up this group,

which is as such not strongly represented in the Palearctic Region, and discuss it as one unit.

3. Genns: Xeptis F.

Medium-sized butterflies of normal structure. Head small, eyes naked, palpi short, directed forward,

not projecting beyond the head, antennae half the length of the wing, gradually a little thickened towards

the tip. Forewing a right-angled triangle; costal about half the length of the costal margin of the wing, sub-
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costal with five branches; the first branch before the apex of the cell, 3. terminating far beyond the same,

cell open. Hindwing ovate, costal vein in the ^ short, reaching about to half the costal margin, in the

$ longer, ending at the rounded apex of the wing; praecostal straight upright, tip curved outwards or forked;

bases of the suljcostal and radial veins situated very close together, the radial veins on a short common stalk

(this structure somewhat variable), cell open. — Egg higher than broad, top convex. The larva lives especially

on Leguminosae, Malvaceae, Urticaceae, etc.; it has a deeply cleft head, vertex with 2 processes. Body stouter

in the middle, covered with hairy humps and warts. Pupa suspended, head with two processes, antenna-case

projecting like a nose. Upperside of the wing generally black or with white or brownish bands and spots; the

butterflies have a slow, floating flight. Distributed from Siberia through China to the South Sea and Africa.

In Europe only represented by two forms. F. Moore has separated the genus Neptis without any great necessity

into the following genera — from whose introduction as far as they concern us here at all we abstain — : Para-

neptis (type: P. lucilla), Kalkasia (type: K. alwina), Hamadryodes (type: H. lactaria), Acca (type: A. venilia),

Phaedyma (type: P. amphion), Andrapana (type: A. columella), Neptis (type: N. aceris), Philomona Billb.

(type: P. agatha Cr. = meliccrta F.), Bimbisara (type: B. sankara), Paiulassana (type: P. fiiliginosa), Stabro-

bates (type: S. rhada), Tagatsia (type: T. dama), Rahinda (type: R. hordoiiia), Lasippa (type: L. heliodore),

Bacalora (type: B. pata), Atharia (type: A. consimilis), Andasenodes (type: A. mimetica), Rosalia (type:./?.

gracilis), Aldania (type: A. raddei).

coenobita. N. COCnobita StoU ($ = fridolini Friihst.) (53a) bears in the cell usually a sharply defined basal stripe, the

white spots are little variable in size, being in the S of rather smaller dimensions than in the $; on the underside

there is near the edge a more or less distinct grey band of spots, the .submarginal row of spots lying before

it sometimes slightly shining through above, the same taking place in the area of the distal margin of the

hindwing; SS of the nymotypical subspecies (see figure of specimen from Saratov) are more brightly marked,

the spots rather larger, the band of the hindwing broader. A characteristic of this and the following form is

the colour of the fringes of the forewing , which are for the greater part black , interrupted with white once

near the anal angle and twice anteriorly, and bear another white spot at the apex. Chiefly in Southern Russia

(Volga district), eastwards as far as the Central Asiatic mountain chains, and north-eastward about as far as

lucilla. Lake Baical. — lucilla F. (= Pap. Camilla Esp.. not L., N. sappho Kirb. not Pall., = N. innominatus Lew.)

(53a) only slightly differs from the preceding. In this butterfly the basal streak in the cell of the forewing

, is mostly indistinct or rudimentary, the band of spots on the underside of the hindwing simple and sometimes

indistinct or almost absent, the other markings, as in the preceding, brighter and more plentiful in the $ than

in the cj, but otherwise fairly constant; the white spots and band on the dull reddish brown underside edged

with black, the streak in the cell of the forewing sharper defined, the wings in the $ rather broader. Larva

when full grown 4—4.2 cm, brownish or reddish brown, with pale dorsal stripe and 4 pairs of conical humps
spotted with yellow; sides with dark oblique stripes bordered with a light colour, and a yellowish longitudinal

stripe above the feet; underside inconspicuously pale coloured, dotted with yellow; head blackish brown

with yellow spots. In May on Spiraea salicifolia, Sp. idmifolia, Sp. flexuo.sa. Butterfly from May to July;

flight slow and floating. Southern slopes of the European Central and Eastern Alps, eastwards from about

Tessin, southward to the Lago Maggiore, in the Southern Tyrol, Carinthia, Carniolia, Styria, Wiener VVald,

Upper Austria to Salzburg (see figure $) and in Austrian Silesia, Prussian Silesia (Waldenburg), Transsylvania,

ladmilla. Hungary. In the eastern districts in transitions to the following form. — ludmilla Nordm. (53a). In this form

all spots are essentially smaller, the basal streak in the cell of the forewing is absent, the spots on the hindwing

are obsolescent or wanting, and the band on the hindwing is naiTowed and in the (J divided up into spots

by the strong black scaling of the veins. This name has hitherto been erroneously applied to a mixture of

Asiatic and East-European representatives of the species; topotypical specimens of this form appear to be

rare (the originals come from the Caucasus), but it occurs again in identical or similar individuals in Bulgaria

(see figure $), Roumania and the Bukovina, perhaps also in the eastern parts of Hungary (locally together

with lucilla), has even been found singly in Carinthia and is distributed in Asia as far as the Altai (see figure ^);

it therefore seems to fly locally togetlier with the nymotypical subspecies coenobita. — East of the mountain

magnata. ranges near Lake Baical a form similar to coenobita occurs: magnata Heyne (53a). It is distinguished by more

abundant white markings, by the white submarginal spots on both wings shining through more distinctly on

the upper side, by the regular black and white checks on the fringes of the forewing, and by a paler brownish

underside with two rows of white submarginal spots or bars (in the forewing). Together with, and in the same

district as this principal form another form, similar to coenobita, with fewer white spots, is said to occur, to

synetainis. which the name synetairus Friihst. would have to be applied. Amurland, Mongolia, Western China, Corea. —
insulamm. As the most eastern development there flies in Japan a race again corresponding to ludmilla; this is insularum

Fruhst. (53b, $). It is larger than the continental forms, with the spots strongly reduced. Median band of the

hindwing very narrow, and in the $ still more narrowed towards the hind margin, instead of being broadened

as in the other races; the submarginal spots on the darker l)rown underside almost entirely obsolete in the

hindwing and strongly reduced in the forewing. Hondo.
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N. pryeri Btlr. (=; arhoretonim Oherth.) (53b) resembles the preceding species on the iipperside. The piyeii.

wings fairly broad; the transverse band on tlie hindwing nearer the base of the wing, narrower, with a second

distinct white band of spots between it and the margin of the wing. Characteristic on the underside are a

number of small black basal spots. Fringes white, interrupted with black at the ends of the veins. Varies

inconsiderably, ?$ generally with more abundant whitish spots in the distal area of the forewing. Differences

which miglit justify the separation of TV. arboretorum from China as a special race are wanting. — Japan, Corea,

Ussuri and Amurland; China (Shanghai, Kiu-kiang, Kiangsi, Moupin).

N. alwina Brem. and Grey is larger, apex of the forewing more pointed, dusted with white, otherwise similar alwina.

to the preceding in markings; forewing bears in the cell a white longitudinal stripe which is several times indented

anteriorly and very broad, especially on the underside, and an interrupted discal as well as an oblique

subapical row of spots. Underside dull I'eddisli l)rown, white markings [)artly with diffuse edges. Eastern

China, Corea. — dejeani Oberth. (5.3b), from West China (Ta-tsien-lu, Tsekou), is in the markings of the upperside dejeani.

on the whole similar to the preceding, but the spots on the forewing are larger and the median band of the

hindwing broader, the spots of the outer band larger and almost continuous. The underside differs more
conspicuously, the white markings being so much broadened that it appears as if white were the ground-colour

and the brownisii places a pattern of bands and spots. — A larger race is known from Mongolia and Japan
under the name of kaempferi Orza (53c). In this form the spots on the forewing are proportionately small, kaempferi.

tliose in tlie outer row on the hindwing lunate, obsolete anteriorly, and the transverse band narrow.

N. speyeri Stgr. (53c) is more simjily marked and smaller; the middle row of spots on the forewing is speyeri.

absent; in this characteristic it resembles liicilla, but in the cell there is a broad, continuous, white streak, twice

constricted; on the hindwing there is a distinct, white Submarginal band of spots. Breadth of the band and
size of the spots somewhat variable; the 9 is as a rule more abundantly marked with white than the (J figured.

The underside is characteristic in that there are more sharply defined reddish brown bands of spots in the dull

russet-red ground-colour, these being especially distinct between tlie white median and marginal bands of the

hindwing. — Amurland, Ussuri, Island of Askold.

N. philyra Men. (53c) is again ratiier larger, otlierwise very similar to tiie preceding on the upperside, philyra.

but the cellular streak of the forewing exhibits no constrictions and is usually slightly diffuse at the end. The

cJ(J are apparently as a rule a little smaller and more abundantly spotted with white than the $?, especially

the subapical spots on the forewing being stronger and the spots at the hind margin larger; the transverse band
of the liindwing is placed ratlier-nearer the base, and in the ^ curves basad anteriorly; the submarginal liand of

spots is farther away from the margin. Ground-colour of the underside dirty russet-red with a rather indistinct

reddish brown shading. Amurland, Ussuri. — excellens Btlr. is a form from Japan which but slightly differs excellens.

from the preceding. It has the appearance of being somewiiat more abundantly white, especially the smear

situated below the larger costal spot of the forewing and but feebly developed in the preceding form is more

distinct; at the edge of the forewing there appear some white smears and the band of the hindwing is a little

broader. Rare at Nikko, Asamayama, Niigata, in July, a mountain insect.

N. philyroides Stgr. (53 c) is distinguished from the preceding by there being 2—3 more small whiii^ philyroides.

spots at the costal margin of the forewing between the apex of the cell and the white subapical spots; more-

over, the forewing bears a row of distinct submarginal spots, the cellular stripe is stronger, the discal spots

more broadly ovate, the submarginal band of spots on the hindwing situated nearer the margin and a little

more curved. Ground-colour of the underside dull ochre-yellow. In spite of these differences we have per-

haps only to do with a variety (seasonal form) of the preceding. Larva in June on Corylus mandshurica

Maxim. — Amurland, Ussuri, Corea.

N, hylas has a series of more or less constant local and aberrational forms (seasonal and mountain

varieties) in a large portion of its area, which are partly very problematical, and whose names have hardly

any value except that we can infer from them the habitat. We consider the Chinese form as the nymotypical

representative of the species, in opposition to our former views*). Of this three forms may be distinguished:

a) hylas L. (= leucothoe L. ex parte, acidalia Web., eurynome Westw. and others) (53d, as acidalia); it is hylas.

fairly large, with abundant white markings, the subapical spots on the forewing often isolated, underside

ochreous yellow, the white bands edged with black, a distinct double row of spots along tiie distal margin

of the hindwing; b) sangaica Moore, presumably a spring-form, it is smaller, with fewer white markings, the sangaica.

submarginal band appearing to be rather dulled in the hindwing, the ground-colour on the underside light

red-brown, the bands witiiout black edges; c) acerides Fruhst., the extreme of the direction of development acerides.

of the preceding, and scarcely distinguishable from specimens of the species found in Austria- Hungary.

China, Formosa. — Only slightly different from the Chinese race is the North Indian one, which, though

) Cf. Stichel, in Int. Entomol. Zeitschr. Guben, vol. 1 (1907), p. 325. The reason for the change of view will be

given in vol. 2 of the same magazine.
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flying especially in the Himalayas outside the limits of our area
, yet penetrates as far as Kashmir in the

North -West, and therefore is enumerated here. This also occurs in two (seasonal) varieties: a) during the

astola. dry-season as astola Moore, small as a rule, but rather variable in size, length of forewing 21—27 mm; it

has a pale ochre-vellow underside and indistinct black edges to the white bands; b) during the rainy season

emodes. as emodes Moore (53 c as hylas) , larger (up to 30 mm length of forewing), with bright reddish brown to

deep yellow -ochre ground-colour on the underside, bands edged with black, the white submarginal spots

on the upperside of the fore^ving rather sharply defined; similar to sangaica, and not only appears to be

a rainy season form, but on the whole a form from higher altitudes (up to 3000 m), while astola is found

more in the lower southern parts of the distribution-area of the subspecies. Quite outside the Palaearctic

territory there exists southward another transitional form, adara Moore, and on the Sunda Islands there are

intermedia, a number of other geographical races, which will be dealt with among the Exotics. — intermedia Pryer. from

Japan, Corea and ^Ajnurland, also appears in 3 forms in Japan: a) a large principal form, apparently a mountain-

or summer-form (53d), which is scarcely different from sangaica except in the rather smaller extent of the while

spots and in the reduction of the submarginal lunules on the underside of the hindwing to thin or obsolescent

oda. whitish linear arcs; b) oda Fruhst. (53d) has more rounded wings, the white markings are more reduced, being

grey on the forewing and slightly darkened, the submarginal band on the hindwing obsolescent, the ground-

passerculus. colour of the underside yellow or reddish brown; Yesso; c) passerculus Fruhst. is quite a small form with a dark

underside and entirely reduced markings. Tsushima, Island of Iki. September and October. 2 broods have

been observed in the .\mur district by GrIser ; the second is a little smaller and has ver\- reduced white markings,

therefore belonging to oda. — In districts to the west of .Ajonurland no distinguishing characters can be fixed

upon with sufficient certainty, and specimens of Siberian origin and from Central Asia are therefore best classified

sappho. together with intermedia. — In Southern Russia (Volga district), on the other hand, appears a subspecies sappho
Pall. (53e), which is rather well characterized by a conspicuous broadening of the white markings. In thi.-^

form the wedge-shaped spot at the apex of the cell is broader and larger, occasionally so much that its apex

reaches as far as the space between the row of spots lying outside the cell. The latter spots larger, the sub-

marginal spots on the forewing sharply marked in white, occasionally without interruption; transverse band
of the hindwing verj- broad, the outer row of spots almost developed into a band; ground-colour of the underside

reddish brown, but very restricted. This form flies with almost unchanged or similar character in the Bukovina,

Bulgaria, and neighbouring countries, partly together with and in transitions to the following subspecies, espe-

aceris. cially to the latter's summer form. — aceris F. (not Pap. acerisTatarici Lep.) {= lucilla Schrk., plautilla //6n.)

(53e), for which special characteristics are difficult to fix. It is perhaps on an average somewhat smaller and
bears less highly developed white markings, the small sharply defined spots present in the Asiatic races at the

margin of the forewing especially incline towards becoming obsolete, being often only found in the shape of

indistinct smears; the spots of the outer row of the hindwing also appear less sharply defined, obsolescent in

front. Underside like that of intermedia, with which it agrees in facies more closely than the neighboiu"ing

form sappho; the latter erroneously is usually called intermedia. Austria-Hungary as far as Transsylvania,

Roumania, in 2 broods (May and August), the second bearing broader bands and larger spots than the first.

Egg greenish, thimble-shaped, covered with regular hexagonal cells. Lar%a on Orobus vernus, brownish when
young, with inconspicuous w-arts, the head with two projections; later (after the 2. moidt) the body bears 3 pairs

of thorny processes, the last pair inclining backwards, on the back a greyish green saddle-patch from the second

pair of processes to the anal segment, and two short fleshy conical processes on the 5. segment. The adult

lar\-a rests with the upper half of the body erect in a Sphinx-like attitude, the head being so held downwards
that the pair of spiky processes on the 3. segment projects conspicuously. It crawls slowly and in jerks, and
spins an uninterrupted path, from whicii it can only be turned away by force; it hibernates when almost fuU-

grown. Pupa suspended, short, with broad, prominent wing-cases; of a yellowish colour, with darker veins

and shining metallic spots on the back; head with two projections. Diu-ation of pupal stage 14 days, butterfly

in May. Larvae which have emerged very early produce the butterfly already again in August (Ruhl).

mahendra. N. mahendra Moore is a larger species, very similar to the preceding. Forewing with a broad cellular

stripe and a large triangular spot at the apex of the cell, further with a shortened subapical band, which is

continued posteriorly by two large spots interrupted by the ground-colour, the second spot placed at the hind
margin; near the distal margin there is a row of small white spots. Hindwing with a broad median band and
an almost continuous submarginal row of spots , between them and again near the margin another band of

spots, which are, however, indistinct. Underside reddish brown, spots and bands broader, in the forewing

some white marginal spots, in the hindwing a grey stripe between the median and distal bands and two white
hues at the margin, which are sometimes indistinct. Appears in two broods, the dry season form is larger

and more abundantly marked with white, the rainy season form has smaller spots, the submarginal spots of

the forewing are partly obsolescent, the outer band of the hindwing broken up into spots, and the underside
darker. — Xorth-Western Himalayas, Kashmir.

yerhuryi. N. yerburyi Btlr. (53e) is likewise similar. It is distinguished from hylas especially by the transverse

band on the hindwing being rather more oblique and on the underside almost reaching the outer band of spots
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near the apex of the wing; at. the margin there are two while undulating lines, the white markings are without
hlack edges in the l)right russet-red ground-colour, and on the forewing there appears, heside the discal spots,

a sharply defined and undulating white line. The nymotypical form ( ? wet season) is only distinguislied from the

one just described by the subcostal spots of the forewing being confluent, forming an abbreviated band, and
by the whitish lines pi'esent between the bands of the hindwing in that form becoming obsolete; moreover,
the ground-colour of the underside is darker and the bands on the hiiidwing are narrowei'. The larva has been
found on Celtis australis (NicSville). Himalayas as far as Kashmir, ? Afghanistan, up to 2900 m, Tenasserim.
— extensa Leech (53f) is an unimportant local form with a broader and shortened apical s]iot, and narrower extensa.

band on the hindwing; the outer band of tlie hindwing, moreover, is separated into spots, and the intermediate

and marginal lines present in the dark ground-colour of the underside are shaded with grey. West China. —
tibetana Moore (= soma Leech not Moore) (.54a) seems to be the dry-season form of the jireceding. It is a little tibetann.

smaller, tiie spots on the upperside an- isolated and of a dull colour, the ground-colour of the underside almost

brown, the bands on the hindwing narrower. West China, June and July, at heights up to about 2700 m.

Several named forms, which fly in the same district as and are very similar in niiuking to the preceding,

seem to belong to a distinct species with broader wings, of which A^. nundina Moore from Java must be regarded

as the nomenclatorial type. These are adipala Moore (.53 f) with small spots and narrow bands, the spots being udipaln-

rather dull, and susruta Leech (53f) with larger spots and broader bands on the hindwing ( ? rainy season form), susruta.

Otherwise the markings are as in the preceding species, so that oidy the form of the wings can be considered

as specific difference. In the mahendra-kwms the apex in the ^ is angular*), the margin of the wing below it

slightly obtusely angled, then almost straight, and the costal margin of the hindwing obtusely angulate in the

centre, while in this species tlie ajiex of the forewing is rounded also in the cJ, the distal margin slightly convex
and the costal margin of the hindwing more regularly curved. Chinese specimens of susruta are according to

Leech darker on the underside than Indian ones, and the marginal band of the hindwing is said to be more
oblique in position, also adipala from China differs from Indian sjiecimen in the position of the bands of the

hindwing and on the underside in the basal costal streak of tlie hindwing being shorter, the white marginal

band, moreover, being wanting. West China, Sikkim, Bhutan, southward to Tenasserim.

N. sankara Koll. (^ amba Moore) is the first of a series of species of this genus which appear in a white- sankam.

marked and a yellow-marked form. The nymotypical subspecies is on the whole distinguished from the next

one (antonia) only by the markings being white; in the dry season it appears as a rather smaller form, amboides amboides.

Moore, with enlarged white markings, especially with an almost complete row of elongate spots in the outer

area of the forewing. Kashmir, West Himalaya, Nepal, at altitudes from 600 to 1500 m. Usually found at

or above rivers (NicfiviLLE), flying low over the ground in the shade of trees and rocks (Lang). — In West China,

at Mupin and Tshiakuho, the species appears exclusively with yellow markings: antonia Oberth. (= amba Leech antonin

nee Moore) (54a), occurring together with sinica Moore on the Omei-shan and Wa-shan, again a white-marked sinica.

race, which differs from the Himalayan race in the ground-colour being deeper black and the stripes and bands

narrower, and especially in the underside bearing only one submarginal row of lunules. From the distribution

it appears that sinica is becoming a sejiaratc subsjtecies towards the east in Central China (Chang-Yang),

whence Leech only received this while-spotted form.

N. narai/ana Moore, which is white-spotted in India, is represented in West China by^ie yellow-marked

Sylvia Oberth. (54a).- llpperside of forewing with heavy cell-streak, from which the hastate apical spot is but sylvia.

incompletely separated, before the latter at the costa a small double spot, beyond which there are 3 oblique

subapical spots separated only by the veins, a largei' double spot being present in the distal area and at the

hindmargin, hindwing with a broad median band and beyond the same a narrow distal band. Siaolou, Tientsin.

The spots above are smaller and darker yellow and the ground-colour of the underside is more strongly

brownish than in the otherwise similar ab. nana Nicev., which occurs in the Himalaya together with nymo- nana.

typical naraijana and has also been found at Tsekou in West China.

N. radha Moore, from Sikkim, is a large yellow-spotted species, bearing on the forewing above a heavy

basal streak which is apically widened and extends a little below the 3. radial. There are also present: 2 small

costal spots, an oblique short subapical macular band, a large double spot in the distal area, as continuation

of the same some continuous hindmarginal spots shifted niorel)asad, and at the distal margin a narrow indistinct

band. Hindwing with 2 bands, the inner one broad and oblique, the outer one anteriorly curved basad and almost

touching the former, between them as well as near the margin an obsolescent line; the underside bears on a

violet-brown ground 2 light bands, between which there is a reddish brown dentate line, while there are 2 rows

of contiguous lunules at the distal margin and brown spots in the costal area. — In West China flies a form

of this species, sinensis O^er^A., which is darker above, the yellow spots being reduced in size, paler and somewhat sinensis.

shaded with browji. Siaolou, INIoupin.

*) These characters are taken from tlie figures in Leech, Butterfl. from China. Japan, and Corea.
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(uninta. N. ananta Moore (5411) is niiU'kctl with Itright ochreuiis bi'own uii a lilack-brown grduiul; on tlii' underside

there is a short violet l)and ])etAVeeii the costal s|iots ami the apex of the I'orewing, on the hindwing there

follows a narrow violet stripe distally to the whitish median band, the submargiiial band being In'oad and reddish

and followed near the margin by a second, narrow and undulate, bluish band. The Indian race varies somewhat
in the tint and breadth of the bands, especially in liie different seasons. Himalaya, Kaslmiir, Assam, Burma,

c/iinensis. and southward to the .Malay Peninsula. — Chinensis Leccli (54b) is the Chinese representative of the species;

very similar to the preceding, somewhat larger, tiie markings paler yellow, the submarginal band of the hind-

wing somewhat broader, the cell-streak and the s])ots of the underside w^hite, on the hindwing the submarginal

band broader and bordered at both edges with dai'k grey. West China: Omei-shan. Specimens with somewhat
areus. paler ground-colour, lighter bands and spots, and oji tiie underside more diffuse markings are areus Fruhst.,

Siaolou.

thestias. The following Chinese forms must be classified with the Indian N. zaida Dhl.: thestias Leevh (54b), on
the whole similar to the preceding, but the cell-streak of tiie forewing pointed at the tip, the subapical macular
band shorter, the markings of the underside more simplified; differing from zaida in the markings being
narrowei' and deeper ochreous brown and the underside moie iiriglitly coloured. West China: Omei-shan,

meloria. July and August, mountain-insect; Moupin. — m^\or\a. Oberth. (54b), above almost like the preceding, lieneath

the subapical spots of the forewing, which shine through, bluish while instead of yellowish white, the median
band of the hindwing whitish, narrower and anteriorly al)bre\iated, the sulimarginal band composed of smaller

spots, the red-l)rown space between the bands widened, and two bluish linos at the margin; moreover, the

.
red-brown costal spots present in thestias are here absent; Tientsuen, Siaolou, Tchang-hou. — From the same
or neighbouring districts of West China four more forms have been described as ,,species", which we cannol

noyala. but consider mere aberrational forms of the preceding (? seasonal or mountain-varieties), namely: noyala
Oherth. (54c), above darker, the apical spot of the cell separated from the cell-streak; ground-colour of the under-

side darker red-brown, the spots of the forewing yellowish, the band of the hindwing slightly bluish, the distal

aniiaika. margin with only one, somewhat broader, bluis hline; Siaolou, Tientsuen. — annaika Oberth. (54c), markings
above as in thestias, the spots sometimes of a lighter, sometimes of a yellow colour; underside jialer, with the

markings less sharp, the ground-colour greyish yellow, the spots yellowish white, on the hindwing the russet-red

scaling between the bands absent and the bluish lines before the distal margin obsolete, the forewing, however,
pairicin. as in thestia, only jialer; Moupin, Siaolou. — patricia Oberth. (54c) closely agrees with the preceding; cell-streak

of the forewing continuous, but somewhat shortened, slightly blackish at its apex; the underside brownish,

the spots and bands whitish, the space between the bands of the hindwing blackish, but the marginal lines

sytvana. more distinct; only one specimen known, from Siaolou. — In sylvana Oberth. (54c) the spots of the upperside

are yellow; the ground-colour beneath is pale yellow in the cell, at the costal and distal margins, the distal

marginal area without markings, the median area blackish, the spots whitish yellow; hindwing very similar

to that of patricia, somewhat more extensively shaded with black beyond the median band, a bluish line near

the margin, the ground-colour light ochreous yellow; Tse-kou.

disopa. The Indian N. miah Moure is represented in China by the subspecies disopa S^vinli. (54c, d, erroneously

spelt disiipa). Differs from the nymotypical form in the spots and bands being narrower and the costal

spots of the forewing se|)arated from the (fiscal ones. The underside, moreover, is more brightly coloiu'cd.

West China.

armarulia. N.armandia Oberth. (54 d) is very similar to the ju'ecedingin the pattern of the upperside, but the colour is of

a more ochreous yellow tint. Easily recognized by the zigzag lines of the hindwing beneath. Central and West
licsione. Ciiina. — hesione Leech (54d) appears to be but a variety of it , differing in the broader cell-streak, more

continuous subapical spots and the presence pf an obsolescent submarginal line on the forewing, the bands of

the hindwing, moreover, being broader and continuous, not indented at the veins. Central and West China

:

^ Chang-Yang, Wa-shan, Tsia-ku-ho, Moupin.

antilope. N. antllope Leech (54d, e) is a very similar species. It is distinguished above particularly by the different

siiape of tlie double spot situated in the middle of the distal area of the forewing and by the underside

bearing a considerably narrower median band and having the costal area of the hindwing almost without

markings. — Central and West China with the previous form; South China: Hongkong.

narcissina.
]\i_ manasa Moore from North India is re[)resented in Tibet by the subspecies narcissina Oberth. (54e).

The upperside bears yellow spots which are similar to those of the preceding forms, but the cell-streak is

united apically with the discal spots and thus forms a hooked longitudinal band which ends obtusely. Underside

pale yellow, the markings as on upperside but paler, between the bands of the hindwing a bluish line. Lu-
tse-kiang.

tlusbe. N. thisbe Men. (54e) has a rather pointed forewing; the markings very similar to those of narcissina,

light ochreous yellow to whitish yellow, the apex of the cell-streak reaching to the bend of the 3. radial and
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but slightly luucliing liie discal .si)ols; suLiiiargiiial spois ui ilie liiiuuviiig vestigial only. Tlie underside niarktd
like the upper, the markings pah^ yellow, on the i'orevvingsonie violet costal spots in a brown area, hindwing with
light-coloured median band, upon which follow a reddish brown area with pale lines and a bluish submarginal
band. — With the yellow-spotted main form, which varies in size, flies a variety with pure white markings
(Ust-Strielka), wliicli may be named f. deliquata form. nov. GrAser beat the larva from Qucrcus mongolica, deliquata.

J)ut it appears to be polyphagous. Amurhind (Bureja, Ussuri), Askold, Corea. — In Cliina the species is also

represented by two similar forms, dilution O^pr^/j. (54e) with enlarged, bright yellow spots on the upperside and dilutior.

very light distal marginal area on the underside, at Tse-kou, and obscurior 0/>p/-//(. (54f) with darkened under- obscurkv.

side, all the brown parts more deeply coloured, the median band of the hindwing somewhat reddish except

the whitish anterior portion, Siaolou. According to OberthCr thisbe in typical specimens and transitions

also ni(>s witli those forms.

N. themis Leech (54f) differs from the preceding species in the median liand on tlie hindwing themis.

beneath being anteriorly abbreviated and in the 2—3 violet spots standing in the prolongation of the band
being absent; on the other hand, there is on the forewing below a large light spot near the distal margin
between the radials.*) The distribution-area of this form according to (JsERTHttR extends from West Cliina

(Siaolou) to Sikkim, where it is replaced by the nomenclatorially typical form, IS. nycteus Nicev., which has
white instead of yellow spots. — A closely allied form from Tsekou is ih^oAoTdiOberth. (54f), in which the brown theodora.

patches on the imdei-side are essentially larger and of a deep reddish brown colour, the violet markings are paler.

In tiie $ the markings are rather whitish than yellow, the darkened ground contrasts very strongly with the

light spots. — thetis Leech (54f) is somewhat smaller than themis, but liardly different from it except in the whitish thetis.

costal streak at the base of the hindwing beneath being partly obsolete, forming an isolated spot in the centre

of the costal area. Even this character, however, may be individual. The light submarginal band also is indi-

stinct and the brown patches are less numerous. Siaolou, Tsekou, Lutsekiang. According to Leech there

occur specimens with lighter, almost white, spots on the upperside, which also points to a close affinity with

nycteus.

N. yunnana Oberth. (55a) is extremely similar to the previous forms, smaller, the position of the markings yimnana.

as in thisbe, their colour bright yellow-ochre, the median band of the hindwing comparatively broad, canary-

yellow beneath, as are also the spots of the forewing. Before the band of the hindwing a reddish brown area

in which are situated several purplish spots; costal margin ochreous yellow at the base, the distal margin
brownish, traversed by reddish brown curved lines. Tsekou. — In nemorum Oberth. (55a), which is most pro- iwmonim.

bably only a variety of the preceding, the median band of the hindwing remains narrower, the bluish spots

in the costal area of the forewing beneath are enlarged (confluent), and beyond the yellow median band within

the red-brown band contiguous with the same there is a bluish line, which in yunnana is indicated only in front

and behind; otherwise the distal marginal area remains uniformly ochreous yellow. — With this form occurs a

similar one, sylvarum Oberth., the ground-colour of which is darker beneath; on the underside there are no bluish sylvanim.

costal spots before the anterior part of the median band of the hindwing, and the ochreous yellow marginal

area is broader, while the russet brown area behind the band is narrower and bears — as in nemorum — a

violet-grey line; the latter, however, has a feeble silvery tint. Tsekou. The upperside is the same in all

three forms.

N. antigone Leech ( ? = beroe Leech) (55a) is above recognizable by the prolonged cell-streak, which i: antigone.

broadly joined to the discal spots; the markings otherwise as in the preceding forms, but the submarginal band
of the hindwing is pure yellow ochre and consists of a curved row of broad lunules, which are indented on their

convex side. Markings of underside somewhat diffuse, on the hindwing the median band anteriorly curved

in hook-shape towards the base, in the dull russet-red to ochreous brown marginal area a bluish line and several

rows of whitish arcs or lunules. Only one $ known; Central China: Ichang. — beroe Leech (55b) is extremely beroe.

similar to the preceding, being apparently specifically identical with it and at the most an accessory form oi

the same. <? somewhat smaller, the markings of the upperside not essentially different; on the underside the

median band of tlie hindwing broader, yellowish, anteriorly less strongly curved, beyond it instead of the

bluish line a red brown stripe parallel with the margin, in the dull ochreous yellow marginal area a narrow

*) Contrary to pustomary treatment JV. themis and thi.<!he are here dealt with as different species. In this I follow

Ch. OberthCr's opinion (Etudes de Lepidoiiterol. Comjiaree If), althougli the differences do not apjiear to be quite sufficient

for .specific separation. There can hardly be any doubt that the classification of the species of Meptis, especially of the thetis-

group, will be modified in many resjiects as our knowledge of the geographical distribution and seasonal variation increases.

At present one has to be content with a grouping which is the more probably correct classification according to one's

personal opinion. As not weighty enough I must regard the characters of a number of species described by OberthCr in the

place cited
;

particularly the separation of thishe from themis and the sjaecific value attributed to some forms of the thestias-

seiies does not seem to be tenable. — Stichel.
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whitish submarginal band. In the ?, according to Leech, the cell-streak and the bands narrower, the spots

smaller; underside more abundantly chestnut-brown. Central China: Chang-Yang.

cydippe. N. cydippe Leech (55c) resembles above antilope, but is larger, the sul)apical spots of the forewing are

isolated, and there are some yellowish smears at the costal margin above the ape.x of the cell-streak; hindwing
with 2 bands with entire edges. The markings are less sharp beneath, the spots and median band of the liindwing

whitish, discal area of the forewing and costal area of the hindwing russet-brown, a stripe of the same colour

beyond the median band; the latter ends anteriorly with some violet spots, at the apex of the wing there are

indications of several zigzag lines , and in the dull ochreous yellow marginal area there is an obsolescent

yellowish submarginal band. — West China: Wa-shan, Pu-tsu-fong; Central China: Chang-Yang.

aradme. N. aractine Leech{bbh) appears to be specifically distinct from the preceding, with which it occurs together.

The spots of the forewing are enlarged, the double spot in the central area anteriorly more approaches the apex
of the cell-streak, the pattern in this character agreeing more with that of antigone; on the underside there are

sharply defined red-brown zigzag and undulating lines in the marginal area of both wings, which in the preced-

ing species are only visible at the apex of the wing. The median band of the hindwing is more longitudinal,

broader, not inclining anteriorly towards the costa, but ending near the apex. West China: Omei-shan, Wa-
giddeneme. shan, Wa-ssu-kow, Moupin, Siaolou, and Central China: Chang- Yang, 900—1800 m. — giddeneme Oberth. is a

smaller race from Tsekou, which is more uniformly yellow above and has all the reddish markings less prominent.
neinorosa. — nemorosa 6)/)e/-/A. (55c, erroneously named nemonim on the plate) is another but slightly different form, in

which the spots of the underside are more whitish, the median band remains anteriorly paler and the markings
in the marginal area are more prominent. Moreover the space between the dark zigzag lines, which are partly

separated into acute arcs, is filled up with paler yellowish scaling. Siaolou, Lulsekiang.

aspasia. N. aspasia Leech (55c) belongs to a group which stands apart, the (J(J being characterized by a broad,

unicolorous, grey, slightly glossy costal area to the liindwing, the group being named Phaedyma by Felder.
The forms of this species are chiefly found in the eastern part of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, aspasia

is above very similar to arachne, but the pale ochreous yellow cell-streak is continued at the bent of the 3. radial

by a hook directed backwards, the subapical spots are isolated, the hindmarginal spot is small and dull, the

median band of the hindwing ends in the (J at the grey costal area, the submarginal band is narrow. $ with

rounder wings, otherwise similar to the cj, except that the grey costal area of the hindwing is absent. — West
China: Omei-shan; Central China: Chang-Yang, July; province of Kweichow.

bieti. N. bieti Oberth. (55d) is the Palaearctic representative of a small group of species which were united by

Moore under the generic title Rahinda and are particularly found in the Indo-Malayan territories. Upperside

of the wings brown with ochreous yellow markings as follows: on the forewing a long streak from the base

along the median vein beyond the apex of the cell, a subapical double spot and two single spots before the

hinder angle; on the hindwing a continuous transverse band from the middle of the liindmargin to near the apex,

and a narrow, somewhat duller, submarginal band. Underside pale brown, greenish in places, with the markings

as above, but broader and paler. — West China: Ta-tsien-lu.

raddei. fj. raddei Brem. (55d) stands entirely apart in facies; a remai'kable species, which must be placed in the

present genus as it agrees with the same in its morphological characters. Moore has erected for its reception

a special genus, Aldania. Ground-colour white, dusted with grey-brown at the margins, the ])ase and along

the veins, the veins themselves blackish, a row of dark lunules along the margin, being especially distinct on

the underside. — Amurland: Bureja Mts., Ussuri.

4. Genus: liimeuitis F.

Larger butterflies of stout built. Head large; eyes naked or hairy; palpi rather small, porrect; antennae

strong, half the length of^'the forewing, clubbed. Forewing a right-angled triangle, with rather pointed apex,

subcostal with 5 branches, 2 before the apex of the cell' or the 2. from the upper angle, the 3. far beyond cell;

1. discocellular absent or very short, the cell usually open oder closed by a thin transverse vein; the position

of the subcostals and discocellulars is variable, often different even in the sexes of the same species (L. rivularis)\

median vein near the base with a spur directed distad, which however is not always distinct (L. populi).

Hindwing almost a triangle, with curved sides; precostal simple, originitating exactly at the point where the

subcostal branches off, curved outward; cell open.

Egg globular, ribbed. Larva either with braiiched thorns on fleshy warts, and a row of spikes round

the head, or with setiferous fleshy processes and cleft (bifid) head. Pupa broad and stout, suspended, or fastened
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by the cremaster on the upperside of a leaf. The butterflies are very diverse in colour and pattern, with
similar habits as the Apaluras. They have a somewhat weaker, though no less elegant flight, love to rest with

spread wings on projecting branches of trees, and come down to the ground in order to imbibe moisture; certain

species can be attracted by decaying animal matter, others visit flowers.

The genus has likewise been divided by F. Moore into a number of separate genera (Lep. Ind., vol. 3).

We restrict ourselves to mentioning them here as far as they are based on types which we consider to be Palae-

arctic species: Hypolimnesthes Moore (type: H. albomaculuta) , Patsuia Moore (type: P. sinensium) , Sinimia
Moore (S. ciocolatina), ChaUnga Moore (type: C. elwesi) , Litinga Moore (type: L. coitoni), and Ladoga Moore
(type: L. Camilla L.). — Some species (forms), like L. homeyeri, pryeri, a. o., were placed by Leech in a genus

Parathyma, which Moore separated from Pantoporia f= A thyma).

Distributed over Europe, Asia, the Indo-Au.stralian territories and North-America.

L. sydyi Led. ($ 57a). Blackish brown, with white spots on the forewing and a strongly elbowed white sydyi.

band on the hindwing; at the apex of the forewing, especially in the $, some reddish brown smears. Underside

for the most part brownish, the hindwing bluish at the base and abdominal margin, in the distal area with 2

rows of blackish spots, the spots of the outer row being lunate and forming the borders of a further row of whitish

spots. The $? have a less intense ground-colour, the whitish submarginal spots of the hindwing and the light

and reddish patches in the cell of the forewing are more distinct. Altai, Central and West China. — latefasciata latcfasciata.

Men. (57a) is characterized by the spots and bands being considerably enlarged. On the forewing the spots in the

outer area are band-like, on the hindwing the median band is strongly widened and the whitish submarginal

spots are more distinct. The ground-colour of the ^ has often a somewhat violet sheen and the white markings,

when viewed obliquely, have likewise a bluish tint. In specimens from Corea the band of the S is said to be

specially broad and that of the $ on the contrary to be narrower and interrupted (Fixsen). Larva in June on

Spiraea salicifolia. Amur, Ussuri, Corea, Japan.

L. Camilla L. (= sibilla L., aucl. cet.)*) (57a, b). Very similar to the preceding species; however, the Camilla.

position of the spots of the forewing is different and the band of the hindwing is but slightly curved, not elbowed

;

on the underside the black spots in the marginal area of the hindwing are all rounded, tiiere being no band of

light spots outside them as in sydyi. In ab. obliterata Shipp the white markings are strongly reduced, the spots obliterata.

of the forewing are but indicated by indistinct scaling, on the hindwing the band is likewise dull, as a rule being

more distinct only at the hind angle, the veins somewhat dusted with whitish; the underside darkened. Not

very rare in Continental Europe and England (New Forest), ab. nigrina Weym., which has very rarely been nigrina.

met with here and there in nature among ordinary specimens (Elberfeld, Beuron on the Danube) represents

the extreme of this direction of development, the upperside having become uniformly black without any

markings. Egg globular, somewhat depressed, the surface divided into hexagonal cells, singly on the leaves

of the fcodplant: Lonicera xylosteum L. , L. periclymenum L. and L. caprifolium L. For the deposition

of the eggs low twigs of plants growing in shady places of woods are preferred. Larva green, dotted

with white, on the back two rows of reddish brown thorny projections, head red, indented, with two white

stripes; on the sides of the body above the legs a yellowish white longitudinal stripe, venter brown; adult

42—45 mm long. The larva spins a pad on its resting place and moves slowly and in jerks; it hibernates

young in a leaf spun together or in a web on a twig. Pupa suspended from a leaf, whitish green, with

metallic spots, angular, with a beak -like tubercle on the back; head with two projections. The butterfly

in May, June and July; it loves to suck at the flowers of brambles. Central Europe, inclusive of Italy, Trans-

sylvania, Hungary, South Russia, Baltic Provinces of Russia, Denmark. — In Carniolia the species has developed

into an almost constant local race, which bears the name angustefasciata Streckf. (= stenotaenia Hour.). In anguste-

this form the white markings are essentially reduced, the band of the hindwing only being about half as wide fosciata.

as in the nymotypical form; on the underside the ground-colour is darker, the basal area of the hindwing being

slate-colour. — A similar subspecies is japonica Men. (= angustata Stgr.) (57h), which its author erroneously japonka.

considered to be a variety of sydyi. In the cJ of this form the subapical spots of the forewing are narrowed,

the interspaces between them being broader, the hindmarginal spots are reduced to about half the normal size,

and the band of the hindwing is narrower and rather more curved; the differences are less conspicuous in the $,

both sexes, however, are larger than the European race. Japan, Corea, Amurland, Ussuri.

L. helmanni Led. (57b) has the ground-colour blackish lu-own, the pattern being similar to that of the helmanni.

preceding species; the cell of the forewing, however, bears a whitish basal streak followed distally by a white

acutely triangular spot; the while spots of the central area are small and isolated, and the band of the hindwing,

which is directed towards the centre of the hindmargin, is composed of separated spots. On the hindwing above

there are sometimes small, whitish, elongate, submarginal spots. Central Asia: Altai, eastern districts of Amur-

*) For our opinion a.s to the application of these names we refer the reader to Ent. Zeiischr. , Stuttgart, Vol. 21

(1907), p. 29, .35.
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land; West and Central China; Corea. — pryeri Moore is on an average larger, the white markings are widened,

both wings have distinct while suhmarginal spots, tlie underside is more strongly marked with more prominent

white spots on the hindwing. North-East China (Ning-po), Ussuri, Amurland, Corea, Japan. — In duplicata

Stgr. iS 61d, 57b underside of ?, erroneously named doerriesi U. on plate) the increase in the size of the white

markings reaches its maximum; the band of the hindwing is continuous and of double or threefold width.

Amurland.

doerriesi. L. docrriesi Stgr. (57b only 3**), 61d $) is so extremely similar to the preceding that there is justification

for doubting the specific distinctness. It has at the apex of the cell of the forewing a feeble reddish brown
stripe (not represented in the figure), there being in the $ occasionally also a reddish spot anteriorly in the

centre of the cell. Near the distal margin of both wings, contiguous to a row of sharply marked small black

spots, there are mostly also white elongate spots (absent from tlie figure of the J), which are not present in

the anterior area of the forewing, but may be considerably enlarged at the centre of'the distal margin. The
white spots situated between the median veins of the forewing stand somewhat nearer the middle of the wing

than in duplicata. The inner edge of the while band on the underside of the hindwing is said to afford an essen-

tial difference from duplicata. This edge in doerriesi projects below the subcostal somewhat towards the distal

margin , and is here as well as between the radials quite straight or feebly undulate (concave towards the

Itase), while in duplicata the brownish portion of the basal area projects twice in arc-shape into the respective

white spots of the band. In the (^ the rest of the underside is almost as in duplicata, the white band, however,

is somewhat narrower and there are distinct black dots in the grey spots of the marginal area. In the rather

larger $ the outer area of the underside is more evenly ochreous, with white marginal lunules and a row of

small elongate white spots in a narrow grey band; before each of these spots there is a black dot, the anal angle

as in the ^ bearing a double dot. Amurland: Sutshan (Ussuri).

homeyeri. L. homeycri Tancre (57c) is somewhat more narrow-winged than the jirevious forms, but very similar

lo them, being more delicately marked. The middle spots of the discal row of the forewing as in doerriesi

project less distally, the band of the hindwing however is anteriorly narrower and there is a row of distinct

venata. small while spots in the marginal area of the hindwing. Amur, Ussuri. — venata Leech (57c) is a larger form

of a darker tint, with the white markings enlarged, which is especially eviiienl with liie cell -streak of the

forewing and the band of the hindwing. On the underside too the ground has a deeper colour, the markings

are silky white, the band of the hindwing being sharply traversed by the black veins. South -East and

West China.

amphyssa. L. amphyssa Mm. agress in size with doerriesi, differing from the latter chiefly in the cell-streak of

the forewing being absent. The cell bears instead a smaller and a larger white spot, beyond the cell there is

an oblique macular band which is continued near the margin of the wing by two isolated spots; before the hind

margin a larger double spot, near the apex 3 smaller linear spot and at the margin a row of such spots, all white.

Hindwing with a broad white band and a row of white spots between the band and the margin, the fringes

being black and white. Underside brownish, the markings as above, but larger; the hindwing bluish at the

base and before the hindmargin. — Amurland: Bureja. Ussuri; Corea; Central China.

cleophas. L. cleophast'^tT^/?. (61c) is a larger species with a spot in the cell of the forewing; the macular band situated

outside the cell stands nearer the cell, otherwise the markings similar to those of helmanni, but the spots larger,

except those before the hindmargin, which are comparatively small, the anterior one being indistinct, at the

margin an obsolescent whitish stripe. Band of hindwing curved in S-shape, in the outer area of the wing a

row of obsolescent lunules and close to them a white suhmarginal stripe. Underside brown, markings as above,

but broader, the cell of the forewing bluish white at the base with two black transverse stripes. The basal

and hindmarginal areas of the hindwing likewise bluish, interrupted anteriorly by reddish brown spots; the

margin dark brown from the white band to a band of light lunules, which bear each a blackish dot ; then follows

a pale brownish yellow stripe and at the edge a brownish undulate line. Recalls Athyma recurva. — West
China: Ta-tsien-lu, Mupin.

riviitaris. L. rivularis Scop. (= Camilla W. V., Riihl, Stgr., Spul. a. o., ttec L. ; iucilla Esp., drusilla Bergstr.) (57c).

Ground-colour blue-black, markings similar to those of Camilla, the spots of the forewing somewhat differently

placed and less numerous, the band of the hindwing intersected by broad vein-streaks and placed nearer the

base. At the margin of the wings, especially of the hindwing, bluish white dots. Underside pale greyish brown
with reddish patches, the white markings enlarged, the hindwing with bluish grey basal area and beyond it

an abbreviated reddish brown band. $ larger, the blue marginal spots of the upperside more distinct, the white

pytho/iissa. markings somewhat larger, ab. pythonissa Mill, is a form rarely found in nature, but lately produced in experi-

*) The figure on PI. 57 row b named doerriesi U. represents duplicata.
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ments with cold; thi' wliite markings of the iipper.side are absent, tiie prevalent colour of the underside being

ryssel red. Transitions are known. — Larva green, on the back 2 rows of red thorns, on the side a white longi-

tudinal stripe, venter, prolegs and head red-brown, the last dotted with white; adult 42—45 mm long; on
Lonicera periclymenum, xylosteum, capi'ifolium, tartaricum, and Symphoricarpus racemosus, hibernates

young in a web between the branches of a forked twig, being full grown early in May if the season is favourable.

Pupa suspended, brown or yellowish brown, with some small metallic spots (RtJHL). Central and South Europe
(about from the SI** southward), Asia Minor. — In Da'lmatia (Gravosa), South France (Digne), presumably

also in the interjacent southern districts, an enlarged form is found in which the white markings are

conspicuously widened; we introduce it as herculeana siibsp. nov. ($ 57c). The costal spots of the forewing hercutcana.

are so broadened as to form a band, both spots before the hindmargin and the band of the hindwing have

twice the ordinary width. — On the other hand reducta St^r., from Armenia and Persia, is a race with the reducto.

spots reduced and the band narrowed.

L. COttini Oberth. (57d) bears on the black ground of the upnerside some obsolescent spots in the basal coitini.

area, a dull macular band in the middle and a row of dull submarginal dots on both wings, as well as some
small subcostal spots on the forewing. On the underside all the markings are larger, the ground-colour is reddish

brown. The ? does not much differ from the ^J, only being somewhat larger and the spots of the upperside purer

white. — Common and widely distributed in West China.

L. elwesi Oberth. (57d). The ground-colour black-brown, with white spots, the submarginal spots of both elwesi.

wings obsolete. Beneath the apical area of the forewing and the whole hindwing red-brown, the spots larger,

those of the central row of the hindwing united to a narrow continuous hand. $ not known. — Tibet: Tse-kou,

Chow-pin-sa, May— June, at an altitude of about 1000 m.

L. trivena Moore*) is of a black-brown ground-colour, with a white band in tlie middle of both wings, trivena.

On the forewing the band starts at the costal margin beyond the cell, runs obliquely to the 1. median branch,

then turns backwards, where it is separated into 3 spots; on the hindwing the band is moderately broad and
remains continuous, only being transsected by the blackish veins. On the forewing, moreover, there are an elon-

gate cell-spot and 2 subapical spots, all white. The margin of both wings is somewhat paler, with a blackish

submarginal line and a row of whitish dots on the hindwing. Underside like upper, but the ground-colour much
lighter. $ somewhat larger, the white markings wider, especially the spots in the marginal area of the hindwing,

which are accompanied by black lunules. Size as in L. elwesi. North-West Himalaya, Kashmir, at 2000

—

2400 m, in oak-woods (Quercus incana und semicaprifolia). Has a quick, but sometimes slower, flight, floating

in and out of the sunshine. — In the same district occurs llgyes Hew., presumably a seasonal form, which differs Ugyes.

from the preceding only in the somewhat lighter groimd-colour, in all the markings being distinctly enlarged

and the single spots in the posterior area of the forewing united with the anterior band to one continuous median
band. In the marginal area of both wings appears a row of dark spots, and the cell of the forewing bears in

the (^ a reddish brown patch beyond the white spot. Underside light ochreous brown, the band strongly

broadened on both wings. Of this forms there occur transitions towards — hydaspes Moore, which has the discal fiydaspes.

spots isolated and reduced, the upperside, especially in the marginal area, being variegated with reddish brown;
this tint is less distinct on the forewing, being present along each side of a submarginal row of blackish spots,

while on the hindwing it forms almost as in lepechini long wedge-shaped spots, in which is placed a continuous

row of black halfmoons. Plentiful in Kashmir. — In lepechini Ersch. (9 57d, (J 57d erroneously named trivena) h'pcduni.

the brownish colour in the marginal area and in the cell of the forewing (there obsolescent) is most strongly

developed. The white markings resemble those of trivena. The sexes are similar, the $ differing only in the

spots being larger and paler. Turkestan: Sarafshan, north-western Pamir.

L. sinensium Oberth. (56e) is similar to elwesi in the position of the spots; the wings are more rounded, sinensium.

the spots are light reddish Ijrowu, there is, moreover, a larger brownish patch in the cell of the hindwing and

the outer row of spots is more evenly curved. Underside yellowish brown and grey, with black veins, the mark-

ings of the forewing being similar as above; on the hindwing there is only an angulate dark brown discal band,

a s)d:)marginal band shaded with brown, and a brown margin. 9 larger, the spots of the upperside paler. —
North and West China: Peking, Moupin, Ta-lsien-lu, Wa-shan, Wa-ssu-kou, Pu-tsu-fong; June, July, up to

about 3000 m.

L. pratti Leeeh (56d) has the ground-colour grey with a slight greenish tint, the markings being similar prcttti.

to those of lepechini, differing however from the latter in the middle spots of the distal row standing nearer the

cell. The submarginal spots of both wings are white, this colour being prevalent on the underside in conse-

quence of the increase in size of the markings. — Central China: Chang- Yang.

*) PI. 57 row 3 named trivaia Moore is lepechini <f.
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mimica. L. mimica Pouj. (= Hestina oberthueri Leech) (60a als oberthueri) somewhat recalls L. misippus F.

from North America, but the ground-colour is whitish, partly dusted with blackish, especially on the forewing,

the veins and distal margin black. In the marginal area of the forewing there is a row of white spots, which

becomes double anteriorly, the hindwing bearing a double row of such spots. The underside is paler, the spots

nearest the margin are almost square, otherwise the markings as above. The facies is quite that of a species of

Hestina oder Diagora, the upperside also somewhat recalling certain characteristics of L. cottini. The 2 resembles

the (J, but the wings are rather more rounded. In some ^S the white markings are almost entirely dusted with

blackish. — West and Central China.

ciocolatina. L^ ciocolatina Pouj. (= livida Leech) (56e). Closely allied to the follo\\'ing species. The upperside black,

the forewing with an elongate bluish spot in the cell, a curved row of grey bluish discal spots (too blue on the

plate) and two rows of greyish blue submarginal spots; hindwing with 5 band-like rows of grey spots, of which
the 2 proximal rows (on the disc) appear washed out, while the third consists of more or less distinctly marked
halfmoons; at the anal angle a reddish brown ocellus with black centre. Underside for the greater part red-

brown, with white-edged dark bands, and bluish white spots on the forewing, which correspond to those of the

upperside. The 2 not known. — West China: Omei-shan, Wa-ssu-kou, Pu-tsu-fong; June, July, at altitudes

of from 900 to 3000 m.

popiili. L_ populi L. (56d). ^. upperside black-brown, forewing with indistinct cell-spot, a curved row of discal

spots and a straight row in the marginal area, all white or whitish: besides with a feebl brownish spot at the cell-

end and a double row of submarginal spots, of which the anterior ones are reddish, while the others are bluish

or grey. Hindwing with a narrow whitish median band, a row of red-brown lunules in the marginal area and a

double row of bluish spots at the margin. Underside for the most part light red-brown, with the markings

of the upperside repeated in a grey-greenish tint, the margin of both wings greenish grey with a black undulate

line, and near it two rows of black spots, which are less developed on the forevsing; basal and abdominal areas

of the hindwing more or less grey-green, there being some black transverse bars in the anterior half of the basal

area. The $ larger, the spots of the forewing considerably wider, purer white, the median band of the hindwing

much broader, transsected by the dark veins, the markings near the margin more prominent, glossy metallic

green; the median band varies from greenish white to yellowish, being in some cases even deep yellow (Spuler).

Central Europe (exclusive of England and the Netherlands), South Scandinavia. Finland, Denmark, Livonia,

Russia, otj in which the upperside is black with the subapical spots developed and the markings near the
tremiilae. margin vestigial are ab. tremulae Esp.*). Everywhere among the ordinary form, locally even prevalent (Baden).

The 5? which belong here are devoid of a distinct band on the hindwing and have the white spots of the forewing
diliita. dusted with black. In both sexes there occur transitional specimens, ab. diluta Spider (56 c as tremulae), which

have, besides the spots of the discoidal area, only darkened smears in the marginal cellules above and beneath.
defasciata. ^^ defasciata Schultz is like tremulae, but the median band of the hindwing is indistinct or obsolete; rare in nature.

radiata. ^b. radiata Schultz bears also but 2 white subapical spots on the forewing, and 2 russet-red spots in the anal

angle of the hindwing. the upperside being otherwise black. Beneath the light»spots at the apex and the light

median band of the forewing are replaced by the russet-red ground-colour, the light costal spot and the basal one

being filled in with black. On the hindwing the median band is absent, the wing being russet-red from the base

to the greenish marginal band, and the veins being bordered with blackish brown radiating streaks: rare in nature,

monodiroma. more often artifically produced, transitions also being known, ab. monochroma .l/(7/s is a form of the same direc-

tion of development; the upperside is quite black, only at the margin there is an uncertain greenish tint, the

underside for the greater part is red-brown with same black spots and stripes and at the distal margin a greenish

suberrima. band; found singly in Galicia. In the otherwise normally marked ab. suberrima Schultz the russet-red markings

in the apex of the forewing and along the distal margin of the hindwing are intensified: found singly in nature.

— The egg is oval, ribbed, and is usually deposited singly at the tip of leaves of Populus tremula L., as a rule

at a moderate height above the ground. The young larva is brown, resting on a silky pad on the upperside of

a leaf along the midrib and eats both sides of the leaf from the tip: later it selects the stalk of a leaf as resting

place. It hibernates in a leaf drawn together to form a cylinder, according to other observations in a boat-

shaped web at the tip of twigs. In the spring it is found on the upper- and underside of leaves and also on

leaved twigs. Adult 48—50 mm long, green with dark shades, the head anteriorly red-brown, laterally black,

with two projections; on the back two rows of hairy tubercles or rounded warts, of which the first pair is longer

than the others; segments 5 and 7, moreover, bear each a pair of bright green patches with white dots. When
the head is stretched forward two yellow intersegmental rings become visible. The pupa is suspended from the

upperside of a leaf; yellowish, shaded with brown, head and thorax tnherculate, the anterior abdominal segments

with hatchet-like brownish excrescences. The butterfly appears the end of June and in July, usually comes

down to drink at damp places on the ground only in the morning, remaining later more in the crowns of the

trees, sitting with spread wings on the leaves. It loves malodorous animal matter, being for instance attracted

*) PI. 56 row e named tremulae represents a transitional specimen, whicii belongs to ab. diluta.
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by tlie foani of horses. — In the Biikoviiia and Roumania the species has developed into a larger cons|)ieuous

local race, vviiieh has been named bucovinensis /form. ($ 55e). In the ,^ the white markings are nearly as broad bucovinensis.

as in the 9 of the nymotypieal foiin, the gronnd-colonr is deep black with a vivid bbiisii green tint, the distal

area of the wings little or not at all different fiom the rest of the njiper surface, the band of the hindwing and
the spots are sometimes shaded with blue, the orange-red halfmoons are frequently reduced to small smears
or streaks and partly obsolete; on the underside the ground-colour is dai'k orange-yellow, the basal area silvery

blue, more restricted, the abdominal area also silvery blue instead of greenish. In the ? the band of the hind-

wing and the spots are purer white, also essentially broader, and the ground-colour has a remarkably strong

greenish tint. Similar (^^ o'ccur singly also among the ordinary form of the species. — A single ? from the

South Tyrol, an extreme development in the same direction has lately been described as a subspecies by Fruh-
STORFER, goliath, which form may best be placed here, if it is at all tenable as a unit in systematics. — The species is goUath.

modified in a similar way as ussuriensis Stgr. (= enapius Fruhst.) (56e) in Central Asia (Altai, Kentei, Mongolia), ussuriensis.

on the Amur and in the Ussuri-district. In this form the band of the hindwing (cJ) is as a rule still somewhat
broader than in bucoi'inenxis, not narrowing at the hindmargin; the ground-colour is more brownish, and the

distal marginal area of the hindwing greenish as in the nymotypieal Evu'opean form, while the underside is marked
as in bucovinensis. but is orange on a greenish ground. Within the area of this subspecies there occui' two aber-

rations: ab. eumenius Fruhst. with the white markings reduced, from the Kentei district, and ab. liliputana Stgr., cumaiius.

half the ordinary size, but otherwise agreeing with ussuriensis, in Amurland (Radeffka). — In Kurojie south of '''V'^""'^-

the Balcan there flies yet another subspecies, which agrees with huccovinensis in size and in the intensity of the

black colour with a strong green gloss, but differs in being like ab. tremulae but sparsely marked with white.

This form may be introduced as rilocola subsp. nov. On the forewing of the (J the spots are reduced in size and rilocola.

entirely or partly dusted with black except the subapical ones, sometimes even quite obsolete, and the hindwing

has no trace of a band, the red halfmoons on the other hand are often strongly developed, and on the underside

the red-brown colour has visibly increased, the greenish median band being sometimes deduced and separated

into spots, the basal area also being almost entirely red-brown before the median vein. Bulgaria: Rilodagh,

at Samokaw at an altitude of lUOO m (K. Drenowsky).

L. albomaculata Leeeh (57e) is a very interesting species whose ^ bears a remarkable resemblance to nibo-

Hypolimnas niisippus in the colour of the upperside. On each wing there is on the deep black ground a largei
'""""'"'"

while patch with bluish grey diffuse margins and before the apex of the forewing, besides, a smaller white spot.

The underside is red-brown, the white spots are band-like, having preserved the ctiaracter of the allied species,

the basal half of the hindwing is greyish blue, and there are in the distal area of both wings rows of small light

spots which are contiguous with black lunate spots. The $ has quite a different facies: the upperside bears

a whitish yellow cell-streak and bands and spots of the same colour similar to those of L. populi $, there being

a double row of obsolescent whitish lunules at the distal margin. East Tibet, West China. — ab. nigricans Oberlh. nigricans.

agrees above with the (J of the main form; beneath the white band of the forewing is slightly dusted with

black, the whole hindwing is darker, the band very indistinct as such and only represented by a whitish ill-

defined discal spot, and the bluisli basal area too is irrorated with blackish atoms. Siao-lou in East Tibet.

5. Genus: Paiitoporia Hbn.

In facies resembling species of the genus Limenitis, sometimes so closely that one might mistake them

for each other. Butterflies with rather strong wings, normally developed head and body, the upperside of the

wings black or blackish brown with white, sometimes bluish, bands and spots, the markings of the 9 not rarely

essentially different and brownish as in certain Neptis. — Eyes naked or hairy, antennae above half the length

of the forewing, clubbed. Forewing a rectangular triangle with slightly rounded apex ; subcostal with 5 branches,

2 of them from the cell; the latter ratlier narrow, closed or open, the upper discocellular very short. Hindwing

broadly ovate, the costal margin slightly curved, the apical and anal angles slightly marked, the distal margin

undulate. The neuration not quite constant; even the discocellulars not furnishing reliable characters on which

to base groups and still less subgenera or another genus, because individually variable; within the same group

of forms there occur specimens with the cell closed, imperfectly closed and open. Nearly all these characters

in neuration recur in Limenitis, so that in the artificial linear arrangement of the butterflies these two genera

must be placed close together. For the sake of completeness we enumerate the genera separated by F. Moore
(Lep. Ind. III.): Parathytna (type: P. sulpitia), Tacoraea (type: T. asura). Tatisia (type: T. kanwa), Tharasia

(type: T. jina), Chendrana (type: C. pravara), Athijma (type: A. perius), Condoehates (type: C. opalina), Tacola

(type: T. larymna), Pantoporia (type: P. nefte), Zabana (type: T. un>asi), Pseudohypolimnas (type: P. punctata),

Sabania (type: S. speciosa), Bolanga (type: B. kasa), Zamboanga (type: Z. gutama) and Kironga (type: A'.

ranga). — Larva cylindrical, with 4 or 6 rows of thorny processes, similar to the larva of Limenitis Camilla,
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laterally above the legs short bristles, the head with a belt of spikes; they feed on Rubiaceae, Euphorbiaceae

and Oleaceae. Pupa suspended, the thorax laterally dilated, an the back two flat lobes curved

towards each other, the head with 2 long processes or broad diverging horns. The butterflies fly mostly

in the woods, only P. perius is found everywhere in the neighbourhood of human dwellings; however, all are

fond of sunshine and fly usually on clearings and at the edge of woods where there are plenty of flowers. Most

species occur at altitudes of from 600 to 1500- m, some ascending into the alpine region. They are powerful

fliers which move in rapid jerks, but do not like to be on the wing for longer distances, settling frequently with

spread wings on the leaves of trees and buslies (Fruhstorfer). The genus is distributed from China through

India to the Malay Archipelago (with interruptions) and the Philippines, also being represented on the

Solomon Islands.

e/wesi. p. elwesi Leech (59a) is the representative of P. asiira Moore from the Himalayas and the adjacent districts

of India. The species is characterized by the chain of black spots situated in the white macidar band of the

hindwing, which is also well marked on the forewing beneath. The (J of the form here dealt with differs from

that of the nymotypical subspecies in the white markings being reduced, the $ having the markings about

as large as in the cJ of the Indian race. Central Cliina: Chang-Yang; West China: Moupin, C)mei-shan, Wa-shan,
Chow-pin-sa; in June and July at an altitude of 1000 m, appears to be rare everywhere. — This and the

following forms have the cell of the forewing usually open.

jinotdes. p_ jjnoides Moore is a form of the species jina Moore and resembles fortnna Leech (comp. 59d). Ground-

colour deep black, the markings white, in the cell of the forewing a long narrow streak, beyond the cell from

the costa backwards 3 spots which form a short oblique band, behind these but somewhat shifted towards

the distal margin a single ovate spot continued obliquely towards the middle of the hindmargin by a band-

like row of spots, of which the first is isolated, while the other 3 are only separated from each other by the

veins; moreover, there is near the margin a row of smaller spots which is interrupted in the middle by the discal

spot being shifted distad and is anteriorly farther away from the margin. Hindwing with a broad complete

median band and a row of lunules near the margin, the latter bearing also a deeper black line. Underside

red-brown, the markings as above, there being also a row of distinct marginal lunules on both wings. The
pattern as in the nymotypical subspecies (jina), but the markings narrower and reduced. Not rare in West
and Central China, in June and July, up to 1800 m.

fortnna. p_ fortuna Leech (59d) is a similar species, with a radiating cell-slripe, an angulate and interrupted band
on the forewing, a complete and a macular band an the hindwing, without submarginal spots on Ihe forewing.

diffusa. \^ ^Y, diffusa Leech (59d) all these markings, especially the macular band of the forewing, are much widened,

being partly shaded with bluish. — Central China: Chang-Yang, Ichang, in June and July.

perms.
p_ perjys I, (59a). Also similar to jina. but the cell-stripe separated into spots and the position of the

spots of the band on the forewing, moreover, somewhat different. On the underside, which has a pale ochreous

ground-colour, there is again a row of black spots in the external band of the hindwing as in elwesi. Larva

on Glochidion-species (Euphorbiaceae) in March, cylindrical, green, the head black with red tiiorns, on the

back 2 rows, on the side one row of red branching thorns, the anterior ones shorter j)ut the i)airs unequal,

so that te thorns of the 5., 7., 9., 11. and 13. segments are shorter than on the others; venter and legs reddish.

Pupa brown, the wing-cases projecting, on the back a beak-like process curved downward and below the same

another curved upward, the head with 2 pointed horns. The butterfly deposits the eggs panticularly on young

shoots from the roots of the food-plant. The nymotypical subspecies in India, Burma to the Malay Peninsula,

northward to South China (Hongkong) and extending in the Himalaya to Kashmir.

serica.
P. serica Leech (59a) is to be regarded a subspecies of P. ranga Moore, being the first of the series of

forms in wliich the cell of forewing is usually closed, serica deviates a little from the tyjie of the allied species;

there appear light spots in the basal area of the forewing, the discal band is obsolescent anteriorly, being only

posteriorly represented by some larger well-developed spots, which are partly somewhat shaded with bluish.

serica differs from the nymotypical race, which has two seasonal forms, in being darker throughout and in

the white markings being reduced. Sparsely in West China in June and July, up to about 1600 m.

P. cama Moore (3* 59b, $ 55e) touches in the Nordwest the Palaearctic territory (Kashmir) and is here

mentioned for the sake of completeness. In Sikkim the nymotypical subspecies is seasonelly dimorphic, the

dry-season form, which is paler beneath, being named camida. There is remarkable sexual dimorphism. The
species will more fully be dealt among the Exotics. Distributed in the Himalayas as far as Upper Burma.
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P. selenophora Koll. {,^ 55e). A strongly dimorphic species. The (J with an ill-defined brownish basal selenophora.

streak and a white double spot at the apex of the forewing, and across both wings a white median band,

which is abbreviated anteriorly on the forewing. $ with the pattern usually found in the species of the first

group of the genus ; the submarginal spots of the forewing are parallel with the margin, the exterior white band
of the hindwing is slightly S-shaped and reaches to the costal margin, where it also joins the discal band. The
ground-colour of the underside is reddish brown. The nymotyjiical subspecies has two broods, of which the

dry-season form ($ 59b, named selenophora ^) is somewhat smaller, of a paler ground-colour and more richly

marked, in the ^ particularly the submarginal and marginal bands are more distinctly brownish grey, the cell-

streak is better developed and there is sometimes a white spot at the cell-end. The wet-season form is larger

and darker, the $ (59b, third figure as selenophora $) moreover having narrower bands, and approaches the

subspecies bahiila Moore from Silhet (Assam). Larva on Adina cordifolia Hook. (Rubiaceae), very similar to

that of P. inara from India, i. e. cylindrical, with 6 rows of thorny processes, green with a small brown spot

on the 9. segment and some white lateral spots. Pupa as in the other species of which it is known with two
grotesque flaps each on the back and head (Davidson and Aitken). Himalaya, northwestwards to Kashmir;

Assam: Cachar, Silhet; Upper Burma; South India; South China.

P. opalina, which has the sexes alike, occurs in two subspecies on Palaearctic territory. There is first

COQStricta Alph. (591)): A small form with reduced markings; forewing almost without submarginal spots, the constricta.

exterior band of the hindwing composed of separated spots. There occur also specimens with more abundant
markings, which approach orientalis Ehves (cf. Exotics) from Sikkim, etc., the latter being considered by Moore
the wet-season form of the nymotypical subspecies, the differences between the various forms therefore being

very uncertain. West China: Pu-tsu-fong, Moupin, Wa-ssu-kou, Wa-shan, Omei-shan; Central China: Chang-

Yang. Flies in June and July at altitudes from 1200 to 3000 m. — The other Palaearctic form is the

nymotypical opalina Koll., which is larger and more abundantly white, especially the $. This bears a striking opalina.

resemblance to selenophora, but the markings are all broader, the most distal cell-spot is broadly triangular and

almost touches the long streak-like posterior subapical spot, near the margin there is a row of more or less distinct

small white spots, both bands of the hindwing are straight, which character is less marked in the (J. Egg
globular, flattened beneath, brown with silvery dots. Larva on Berberis aristata Hook., cylindrical, brown
when young, later green with a bluish side-stripe and brownish line. Head reddish, spiky, body with 4 rows

of thorny projections, those on the 3. and 4. segments being longer than the others, only 2 thorns on the

12. segment, the 13. with 4 simple points and 2 small branched thorns. All the processes and thorns dark brown
with white tips. Pupa suspended, the shoulders projecting sideways, on the back two appendages which curve

towards each other, the posterior one compressed boot-shaped, the anterior one beak-like. Head with 2 strongly

diverging lobate pointed appendages (Robson). The butterfly has a fast flight, sailing from tree to tree, but

rests frequently. Himalaya as far as Kashmir; Khasia and Naga Hills; Burma.

P. sulpitia Cr., whose nymotypical subspecies (61c) is restricted to South-East China and Tonkin, is

represented in the Palaearctic Region by a separate form, ningpoana Leech (59b). In facies so remarkably like ningpoana.

some species of Litnenitis [homeyeri, pryeri, etc.) that these insects were united by F. Moore in one genus

Parathyma (Lep. Ind. III.). As long as the early stages are not known it must remain an open question, whether

Moore was right, ningpoana is recogniced by the cell-streak oft he forewing being only once interrupted;

the subapical spots are shifted towards the centre of the wing and between them and the submarginal row
of spots there is a further row of diversely shaped spots obliquely across the wing, the largest, ovate, spot of

this row being placed between the two median veins. Hindwing with tlie usual two bands. Ground-colour

of the underside red-brown, the hindwing with some black dots at the base and a slight bluish shade on the

discal band. China: Ning-po to Moupin.

P. disjuncta Leech (59c). On the upperside similar to the preceding species, the forewing apparently disjuncta.

somewhat more elongate, the cell-spots of the forewing rather different, especially on the underside. The hind-

wing below with a white streak before the costal vein, the basal spots less prominent, the discul band more

erect, i. e. being posteriorly nearer the anal angle, and composed of broader ovate spots. Also the present

species bears a certain resemblance to L. helmanni. — Not rare in Central China (Chang-Yang), also in West

China: Omei-shan, Moupin, etc.

P. recurva Leech (59c). Similar to the preceding, but the cell-spots of the forewing different and the recurva.

exterior macular band of the hindwing is nearer the margin. Underside red-brown, the spots as above, but

better developed, on the hindwing there runs a white curved stripe along the costal vein from the base to the

first spot of the discal band, which it sometimes joins. The edges of the band rather straight, but the exterior

edge may also be dentate, otherwise only transsected by the dark veins. The $ is larger and bears enlarged

white spots. Appears to be very rare. — West China: Moupin, Wa-shan, in June.
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punctata. P. punctata Leech (59c) differs in facies entirely from the other species of the genus, bearing above on a

black ground whitish violet spots, which recall Hypolimnas misippus as in the case of Limenitis alhomaculata.

The underside is brownish, markings similar as above, but broader, and the discal spot of the hindwing is

enlarged to a broad band. The ? (61c) is essentially different, the brownish markings on a dark ground more

bearinw the general character of the genus. — Centi'al Ciiina: Chang-Yang; West China: Ta-tsien-lu, Moupin.

6. Genus: ^tibocliioiia Bih:

Similar to the preceding genus in the structure of the body and wings, buL the upperside lilack-i)ro\vn

with few white spots; hindwing with blue rings at the margin or blue marginal band. Head broad, eyes naked,

palpi short, antennae above half the length of the forewing, with feeble club. Forewing a rectangular triangle,

the apex rather pointed in the ^, somewhat rounded in the ?; the subcostal 5-branched, one branch before

the cell-end, the second branch close to the upper angle or from the same. Cell of both wings closed. Hind-

wing almost triangular, apex rounded, anal angle in the $ rather pointed, in the $ more rounded, precostal

erect, simple, its apex curved outward. The butterflies are lively fliers, being found in and near shrubby woods.

Nothing is known of the early stages. Only one species in our Region.

nicea. S. nlcea Gray {= Adolias dolope Fldr.) (52a). ^ : Upperside black, on the forewing two bluish cell-dots,

beyond the cell 2—3 white ones, uimn which follows a curved incomplete row of white dots and finally a

complete row of white subniarginal spots, on the proximal side of wliich there are, moreover, more or less distinctly

visible blue lunules. Hindwing at the margin with a row of ring-spots, which are proximally blue and distally

white. Fringes of forewing black and white, of hindwing entirely white. Underside blackish brown, with

a feeble violet tint, the white spots and dots more distinct and numerous. $ larger, upperside with greenish

sheen, all the markings more complete, the hindwing with a greenish band of lunules near the row of rings.

Fbes fast and lively, keeping along the edges of the shrubbs and appears sometimes here sometimes there in

the open, settling often on trees and bushes with wide-spread wings, occasionally also on the underside of

leaves, being easy to catch (XicfiviLLE). Distributed in North-India: Himalaya as far as Kashmir, Assam and

West China.

'

*

C. Subfamily: Euthaliinae.

The Eatliulilnue throughout are large butterflies, of a dark ground-colour. Head large, with broad frons

and large eyes. Antennae very long, quite gradually incrassate to a club
;
palpi of medium length, pointed, porrect,

smooth-hairy; tongue in live specimens transparent grass-green as in Apatura. Thorax broad and strong, abdomen
short, hardly above half the length of the abdominal margin of the hindwing. The wing hard and strong; forewing

with strongly curved costal margin, long hindmargin and often an incurved distal margin. The hindwino- in many
55 uncommonly large, in the cfcf the anal angle often produced. Cell of both wings usually open as in many very

strong fliers. — The larvae are green , very soft , without thorns on the back , often with bright-coloured dorsal

markings; each segment has (in the known species) on each side a long feathery appendage, these processes

surround the resting larva like rays, so that the larva lying on the midrib covers the whole surface of the leaf, to

which the feathers are closely applied. These processes of the larvae of many species cause a painful burning if one

touches the larva with a tender part of the skin. The larvae live on trees, especially Mangifera indica and gabon-

ensis , where one finds it at the tips of twigs of the lower branches. The pupae are dull green , fastened close

to the midrib of a leaf, with very strong thorax and quite short obtuse abdomen ; the latter carinate above, produced

into a pointed process behind the thorax , which gives the pupa a very peculiar facies , the more as the surface is

ornamented with red and golden dots and stripes. — The butterflies are found in all localities where there are

orchards, in gardens, plantations, but also in the forest on clearings and the edges of thickets. The flight is that

of Apatura, being fast and powerful, darting, with short abrupt movements of the wings. They never visit flowers,

but suck ravenously at fallen off fruit and kitchen-refuse, rarer on moist spots on the roads. During the day they

keep to the shade of the trees; in the afternoon they are mostly found in the tree-tops, where the o^cT rest on

the liighest twigs, sitting so close that one can easily take them off with a net on a long pole. The cfcf of the

large species of Enthalia, when in the net, make violet endeavours with their strong wing-nuiscles to get out, so

that one can hardly keep them between the fingers. If a cf has been caught, at once another occupies the place

which has become vacant, so that I thus once in China caught 34 Eittlialia-d'cf' one after the other from the same
leaf of a tree. — The Eiitliah'/nae are distributed over the forest-region of South Asia und Africa; many species

are very abundant and belong in the tropics of the Old World to the butterflies characteristic for the respective

districts (A. Skitz).

1. Genus: Aiizakia Moon

Apart from facies, this genus differs from Limenitis especially in the cell of both wings being closed by
transverse veins. The species have hairy eyes and are strongly built and dull coloured butterflies, the sexes

being somewhat dimorphic. Forewing a rectangular triangle, with strongly marked costal markings and pointed,
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somewhat produced apex, 2 subcoslals before the apex of the cell, the 1. and 2. discocellular directed obliquely
outward, the radials therefore appearing to form a long fork on a common stalk, the 3. discocellular but slightly

developed. Hindwing almost triangular, apex rounded, the anal angle acutely produced. The morphological
characters on the whole as in the preceding genus. Nothing has hitherto been published about the life-history

and habits.

A. danava ]\foore (57e) is brown, slightly shaded with olive-green, particularly at the anal angle of the danava.

liindwing, with black-brown band-like shade and whitish diffuse spots in the costal area of the forewing. Under-
side light brown, partly grey-brown, with darker bands and blackish figures in the basal area. $ olive-green,

brown distally, with the dark markings of the <J more distinct; both wings with 2 whitish bands, one in the

centre, the other in the distal area, the former being proximally dentate, the latter more distinct and broader
on the hindwing and followed on both wings by a row of dark spots. Underside as in the ^, but paler, partly

shaded with greenish. The true home of the species is the Himalaya, being known from Assam (the Khasia
and Naga Hills) and Burma, but extends in the North-West to Kashmir. — In China flies a slightly modified
race, leechi Moore. It is somewhat smaller, evenly darker, the external edge of the dark basal area of the leediii.

forewing more sharply dentate, the two band-like shades in the distal area of danava'MmieA in leechi to one
continous dark area, in the marginal area a row of glossy ])luisli grey smears at the dark brown marginal line,

the light spots of the cell and the anterior portion of the ligjil discal band being also shaded with grey. Hind-
wing with two dark bands which are united behind and a submarginal band dusted with grey. Underside uniformly

darker than in danava, the exterior edge of the basal area and the median band more strongly dentate, especially

on the forewing. Only the (^ is known. Central China: Chang-Yang; West China: Moupin, Pu-tsu-fong.

2. Genus: Abrota Moore.

A peculiar form, which somewhat recalls the species of Enispe.

Strongly built butterflies with robust body; head large, eyes naked, antennae strong, above half the

length of the forewing, clubbed. Forewing a rectangular triangle, with curved costal margin and pointed

apex; subcostal 5-branched , 2 branches before the apex of the cell, the 1. discocellular very short, the cell

closed. Hindwing triangular, with rounded apex, the anal angle acute and projecting in ^. Nothing is rec-

orded about the early stages. The butterflies rest with spread wings on the leaves in the dense forest and
resemble certain species of Euthalia (Nic^ville).

A. pratti Leech (61a, b) is the Palaearctic representative of the only species of the genus, which is known pratti.

from Sikkim as ganga Moore {= mirus F., $ = confinis Fldr., jumna Moore). The upperside of the cj is

ochreous brown with blackish markings, which do not essentially differ from those of the nymotypical form;

the discal band of the hindwing is continuous, while in ganga it consists of isolated spots; the anal angle

apparently projects less and the general colour is paler. The $ particularly differs, being above black-brown

with ochre-yellow bands, the connection between the sexes being more obvious on the underside. — Rare on

the Omei-shan and at Kweichow in West China.

3. Genus: £ntha1ia tJl^n.

Butterflies of very diverse aspect, represented by but one group in the Palaearctic Region. The preval-

ent colour of the wings is greenish, mostly with light bands and spots; the sexes as a rule different. Head and

body normal, eyes naked, antennae above half the length of the forewing, clubbed. Outline of wings simple;

forewing a rectangular triangle, with the apex more or less pointed, the distal margin straight or somewhat
concave; the subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches emitted before the apex of the cell, the first branches in certain

groups anastomosing with each other and with the costal vein for same distance; 1. discocellular very short

or aborted; cell as a rule open. Hindwing broadly ovate or triangular, with rounded apex, the distal margin

undulate, the anal angle feebly marked, more rarely somewhat more acute; precostal ascending beyond the

point of origin of the subcostal, simple oder indistinctly forked; cell open. — Larva on Ebenaceae, Myrtaceae,

Melastomaceae, Loranthaceae; cylindrical, with long lateral branched appendages which are featherlike and

of about the same length. It rests on the midrib of a leaf and is therefore difficult to perceive. Pupa suspended,

short, angular, the abdominal segments strongly focussed into each other, the body strongly incrassate in the

middle, with glossy metallic spots and stripes, the head with 2 short points; in aspect similar to two pyramids

I 24
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wliich lie together with their basal surfaces. The flight of the butterflies is fast and graceful. They rest in

the sunshine with the wings spread out, closeing them when disturbed (NicfiviLLE).

This genus also has been split up by F. Moore (Lep. Ind. Ill) without there being any great necessity

for it into the following genera: Saparona (type: S. cibaritis), Haraniha (type: //. appiades) , Cynitia (type:

C. phlegethon) , Kirontisa (type: H. telchinia) , Tasinga (type: T. ajiosia) , DopJila (type: D. eveli?ia), Nora
(type: TV. kesai'a), Sonepisa (type: S. kanda), Euthalia (type: E. luhentiim), Limbusa (type: L. nara), Mahaldia
(type: M.sahadeva), Zalapia (type: Z. patala), Chucapa (type: C. francicw), and Labranga (type: L. durga).

For the Palaearctic species it is sufficient to eni]iloy the general designation Euthalia.

omeia. E. omeia Leech ($ = consobina Leech) (58c, d) is presumably the Chinese representative of E. nara

Moore (cj = anyte Hew.) from North India. The yellowish colour of the costal margin of the hindwing is

characteristic for the (J, Jjeing more extended than in nara; the colour of the other parts of the wings is more
brownish instead of greenish as in nara, and the pale abbreviated discal band of the latter is obsolete in otneia.

In the $ of both forms the differences are less marked. This sex has a very different facies, being grey-

green, with a white oblique band on the forewing, the markings of the underside proving that the sexes be-

long together. The ^ agrees very well in shape and colour with the species of the preceding genus. — West
China: Omei-shan, Moupin.

strephon. E. strcphon Gr.-Srnith is olive-green above. Forewing with 2 black-edged spots in the cell and a black

transverse stripe near the base, the interspace being shaded with yellow; beyond the cell across the whole wing
a rather broad, dull yellowish band with somewhat undulate edges, being accompanied anteriorly on both
sides by some ill-defined lighter spots. Hindwing of a greener tint, in the cell a black-edged spot, in the outer

area parallel to the distal margin a broad, pale ochre-yellow transverse band, which is posteriorly diffuse; near

the edge a row of dark hastate or lunate spots. Underside paler; the forewing ochreous, the cell-spots distinct,

the transverse band indicated by a black shading along its sides, the distal marginal area greenish yellow, the

abdominal area grey; hindwing greenish, in the cell and above the same black ring-shaped markings, the band
broader than above, the margin yellowish. In size like hebe, but the forewing more pointed. The $ recalling

khama; the white spots of the forewing smaller, the apex more pointed, the hindwing beneath with a row of

5 white spots, otherwise on the whole agreeing with the ^. — North -West China: Siao-lu, Tientsuen, etc.

khama. E. khama .1//)/;. (= sinica Moore). ^ in shape and colour similar to E. omeia Leech, also similar to

Ihibetana , but the bands of both wings abbreviated. Ground-colour dull greyish green, in the cell of the

forewing 2 black-bordered spots placed as in omeia, the interspace olivaceous yellow; beyond the cell an obli-

que band of 4 spots and 2 subapical spots, also yellow, between the two median veins a pale yellowish discal

spot, which is ill-defined and gradually fades away in the ground-colour, which is brownish there. On the hind-

wing a narrow basal area uniformly dark grey-green; on the disc a sharply defined, cjiarved; olive-yellow band,

which is broad costally. behind becoming narrower and being here separated into spots. Underside ochreous

olive, the markings as above. China: proA'ince of Sze-chuen in the Taisiangualin Pass and along the Tibetan
dubernardi. frontier; Ta-tong-kiao. — dubernardi Oberth. is a local form of smaller size and with all tlie spots on botli

wings of the (J above and below reduced. The $ not yet known: Tse-kou, Tibet.

irrubescens. E. irrubescens Gr.-Smith belongs to the group of E. lubentina Cr. from India, etc. cJ: collar and pal])i

red; upperside of forewing dark green in the basal half, almost black, the outer half paler, liglit metallic green,

tiie veins and long internervular streaks black; in the cell 2 red, black-edged, narrow, elongate spots, one in the

centre, the other at the apex. Basal area of hindwing of the same tint as on forewing, the discal area paler

and traversed by the black veins and the long tear-like internervular streaks, in a similar way as the outer
half of the forewing; in the cell 2 dark stripes, and at the distal margin, beginning at the anal angle, some
elongate red submarginal spots, costal margin paler, with a bluish tint. Underside similar to upper, paler,

the red spots in the cell of the forewing broader and more distinct, below the median vein at the base of the

lower branch a small black spot ; across the cell of the hindwing two red bars, above the cell 3 small red spots

and a red costal basal streak; in the distal area there are at the tips of the black internervular streaks a -row
of red spots, of which the posterior ones are the more distinct ones ; the abdominal margin edged with red from
the base to the anal angle. — Apparently so far only one specimen known. West China: Omei-shan.

pyrrha. E. pyrrha Leech (58d) is a smaller Chinese race of sahadeva Moore, of which the nymotypical race flies

in North India. The c? is similar to the $ in colour and pattern, but the band of the forewing continued to

the hindmargin. The ^ of pyrrha differs from the nymotypical form in the yellowish band of the forewing
being broader, and the $ in the band being purer white, while in sahadeva $ it is yellowish (OberthOr). — West
China: Moupin, Siao-lu, Mosymia.
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E. leechi Oherth. (58d) is a name which has recently been proposed for the form recorded by Leech leedii.

(Biitterfl. (^hina, Jap., Cor.) as sahadeva, but now considered to be a distinct species. This Eiithalia is very
similar to the preceding, but the ground is more bronze-colour, the band of the forewing is entirely al)seul, and
the macular band of the hindwing is more lii<e a chain. The $ resembles that sex of pratti according to Ober-
THi)R. — West China: province of Kwei-chow, Mon])iii. Omei-shan, Siao-lu.

E. kardama Moore (= armandiana Pouj.) (58a). Somewhat resembling the $ of the preceding form, kanlama.

but the white band of the forewing composed of smaller spots, angulate in the middle, and the posterior spots

shifted basad. Both sexes with a broad, pale, greyish green curved band on the hindwing bearing white spots

at its inner side and black ones at the outer. Underside much lighter, otherwise as above. $ larger, the

apex of the forewing somewhat more obtuse tlmn in the cJ.
— Widely disliiliutcd and not raie in West and

Central China.

E. contucius Weshv. (58b) bears a rather close similarity to the following species. Forewing with a confiicius.

broad yellowish oblique band whose edges, especially the outer one, are strongly broken, and with an abbreviated
yellowish subapical band; hindwing with a curved complete posteriorly tapering band which is likewise yello-

wish. Underside pale green, with grey and black shadows; markings as above, the bands broader, whitish
green. 9 larger, the subapical spots of the forewing whitish; on the hindwing in place of the band a large costal

patch and an elongate curved spot behind the same. Somewhat variable in the extent of the bands of both
wings. The facts that the sexes of confiicius are practically alike and the species was placed by Moore in his

genus Mahaldia render it probable that this insect is specifically distinct from the following species, placed by
Moore in Zalapia. — Plentiful in West and Central China.

E. patala Roll. (= doubledayi Gray, epiona Moore) is in facies very similar to the ])receding, but has pataln.

only a small subapical double spot and a narrower oblique band on the forewing. In the nymotypical subspecies

the hindwing bears only an abbreviated, spot-like, band, which also on the light greenish grey underside is

continuous only as far as the 1. radial, ending between the radials with an isolated spot. The 9 only a little

larger, the band and the spots are white instead of yellowish, with a slight green sheen. The nymotypical foi'm

occurs from Sikkim and Nepal to the north-western districts of the Himalaya and extends to the Chumba Mts.,

for which reason it is described here. Plentiful in forests during the rainy season, in July and August, from
600 to 2400 m. Tiie butterfly circles very swiftly round the tree-tops with a graceful skimming flight like a swallow.

If two or three meet they chase each other in and out of the shade and sunshine among the branches of the

trees. They pitch abruptly on the leaves, often with expanded wings, basking in the sunshine until a 9 or some
passing insect, another AdoUas or a Neptis floating near the quarrelsome species provokes it to dash off, buffet

the passer-by and, after a rapid skim, pitch suddenly once more near its former resting place (Lang). — pratti pnitii.

Leech (58c) is the Chinese form of this species, differing but slightly in the band of the forewing being narrower
and that of the hindwing longer. The light markings, moreover, are yellowish in the ^, white in the 9- Rare
in Central China: Ichang, Chang-Yang; West China: Chiao-ku-ho. June, July.

E. hebe Leecli (58c) is a remarkable species with yellowish bands and s|)ots on a greyish green ground, hcbe.

The position of the band on the forewing is a characteristic of this and the following forms, this band not

running obliquely from the costa to the hind angle but being almost jiarallel to the distal margin. In

hcbe the band is composed of spots and twice elbowed, the middle portion being oblique and the other two
portions erect. The band of the hindwing is continuous, being broad anteriorly and narrowed behind. Ground-
colour of the undersidi^ of both wings pale greyish green. 9 not known. — China: Chang-Yang and Omei-shan.

E. thibetana Pouj. (= staudingeri Leech) (58b). Likewise on the forewingwith a macular l)and which is nearly iliibctaiia.

parallelwiththeoutermargin, beingslightly zigzag, beginninganteriorly with some isolated small spots and widening
posteriorly. Hindwing with a contiinions band, which narrows behind and is exteriorly accompanied by a

sinuous black line, upon which follow light lunules ; in the marginal area large black shadowy patches. Underside
pale yellowish brown, with the markings of the upper, in the hind angle of the forewing a deep black shadow.

9 larger, the ground-colour of the upperside somewhat paler, the liands whitish. Somewhat variable, the bands
sometimes quite white in tiie 9; 'li^' width of the same very inconstant in both sexes. In some ^^^ the spots

of the band on the forewing very small, the proximal edge of the ])osterior sjjots diffuse, sometimes the green
colour with a yellowish tint. Common, up to 2100 m, in West and Ceidral China, in June and July. This
form is very closely related to E. duda Stgr. from North India, and must apparently be muted with E. durga

Moore to one species. — At Tse-kou there flies another slightly modified race, yunnana Oherth., which is on yunnana.

the whole lighter coloured and in which the bluish grey scaling at the outer side of the band on the hindwing
is more extended.
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iindosa. E. undosa Fruhst. differs as follows from the main form of the preceding species: ground-colour lighter,

more yellowish green, all the pale markings dark straw-yellow, the spots of the band of the forewing more

irregularly placed, the anterior ones more strongly isolated; the band on the hindwing strongly constricted

and bordered at both sides by a black undulate line. Ground-colour of the underside light yellow, the black

markings intensified, the submarginal band of both wings broader and sharper; the middle band of the forewing

more broadly edged with black on its proximal side, the edges of the band on the hindwing strongly undulate,

the anal area of this wing with light green hairs and scaling. — West China: Moupin.

duda. E. duda Stgr. differs from thibetana in the ground-colour being more green, especially beneath; the

bands of both wings are white, that of the forewing being anteriorly more sharply defined and broader, that

of the hindwing outwardly conspicuously yiolet-blue and gradually fading away in the ground-colour. On
the hindwing beneath the dark submarginal shadowy band narrower, strigiform, the middle band broader

and posteriorly somewhat abbreviated. — The true home is North India, but the species occurs northward

in Tibet and North Yunnan (Tse-kou, Lu-tse-kiang), where it is not rare (according to Chas. OberthCr).

Here follow three lately described forms which their author considers to be specifically distinct.

They are:

alpherakyi. E. alpherakyi Oberth. Larger than thibetana, the apex of the forewing more produced, the distal margin

strongly dentate. The ground-colour light bronze, powdered with ochreous, especially on the forewing; the bands

as in thibetana, but that of the hindwing very strongly curved, composed of spots which are proximally convex

between the veins and outwardly concave, there being no bluish dusting along the outside of the band. Under-

side bright greenish yellow, particularly on the hindwing. China : Siao-lu, Tientsuen, Moupin. — In Tibet (Tse-kou)

monbeigi. flies a similar form, named monbeigi Oberth., with the spots larger and lighter, particularly on the hindwing,

on which the band is almost whitish, being outwardly edged with bluish grey dusting.

aristides. E. aristides Oberth. Shape and size as in thibetana, which it most resembles of the last three species.

Ground-colour somewhat darker bronze than in the previous forms, the spots in the cell of the forewing on

a paler ground; the band of the forewing anteriorly separated into isolated spots. The band of the hindwing

outwardly very strongly curved, each spot of the same bordered between the veins by a black concave lunule.

Underside dull ochreous yellow. Otherwise like thibetana. — China, with the preceding forms.

themistocles. E. themistocles Oberth. In facies like the preceding. The ground-colour ochreous yellow, dusted with

golden scales, the shadows and markings blackish aeneous. The yellowish spots purer and lighter. The macular

band of the hindwing as regards the degree of curvature halfway between the bands of the 2 preceding forms.

The black markings of the underside more prominent on the light ochreous yellow, slightly greenish ground,

especially on the hindwing. — China, with the previous forms.

Subfamily: Vanessinae.

Imposing butterflies, mostly with showy colours, the palpi being long and porrect, the club of the antennae
pear-shaped, and the wings strong, hard and in northern species in places hairy like the body. The larvae with
long thorns bearing short lateral points, the head being usually indented above. The pupa with a pointed thoracical

tubercle and distinct conical caputal processes, sometimes ornamented with metallic tubprcles.

Antennae of medium length, straight, the club dark with pale tip. Palpi curved at the base, pointed,

porrect, the 1. segment being short and the last long and thin. Tongue strong, nearly always pigmented. Wings
hard, often hairy at the base, densely scaled, in many forms with the distal margin angulate and irregularly sinuous,

very cUverse in shape, markings and colour as well as in neuration ; cell of both wings either closed or open. The
butterflies are difficult for the human eye to perceive on their resting places on trees, fences, etc., on account of

the coloration of their undersides; many are striking instances of protective resemblance, the distorted shape of

the wings, which may even affect the neuration, rendering them similar to the dry leaves of trees.

The Vaneasinae inhabit nearly all the countries of the globe, even extending to the higher latitudes, and
one genus — Pyrameis — occurs from Polar Sea to Polar Sea and may occasionally be met with on remote islands.

Tribe Calinagidi.

Very peculiar butterflies, which deviate from their relatives, the wings being broad and entire. They
mimic Danaids, from which they cannot be distinguished on the wing, their flight being clumsy, exactly a.s in the
Danaids, which is quite unusual among the Nymphalids. They do not visit flowers, but imbibe the sap exuding from
wounds in the bark of trees. For mating thej' visit the summits of high mountains, where they circle round the tops,

being here easy to catch. Nothing is known of the early stages, but their larvae are presumably similar to those
of Hypolimnas. (A. Skitz.)

1. Genus: BCe^tina Westw.

Rather strongly built butterflies, with whitish or greenish ground-colour to the wings and black longi-

tudinal stripes and transverse bands, the pattern therefore partly resembhng lattice-work. Head broad, eyes

naked, palpi pointed and long, incHned forward, antennae about half the length of the forewing, slightly

I

i
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clubbed al the apex. The forewiiig a rectangular triangle, with the apex sliglitly rounded and the distal margin

rather deeply concave; subcostal 5-branched, the 1. branch before the cell-end, the 2. variable in the position,

emitted either somewhat before or beyond or exactly opposite the upper angle of the cell; 1. discocellular very

short, the 2. strongly curved, extending into the cell; the latter open in both wings. Hindwing ovate, the costal

margin curved in the (^, almost straight in the $, the apex rounded, the distal margin undulate, angulate at

the 3. radial in assimilis and allies. The genus shows close affinities with Euripus Dbl, but in the latter the

2. subcostal of the forewing originates far beyond the cell; the habits of the Euripus-^S fil^o being different,

the separation appears justified. Some of the species put in Hestina by earlier authors have been removed

and placed with the Apaturid genus Diagora for biological and bionomical reasons. The species of Hestina

have a slow sailing flight and on the wing are easily mistaken for Danaids even by an experienced collector.

Nothing is known about the life-history; however, the close relationship with Euripus renders it probable that

the early stages of both genera are the same. In Euripus only the larva of consimilis is known, being similar

to that of Ergolis: cylindrical, with lu-anched liorns on tlie head and hairy warts on the body.

H. assimilis L. (6()a). Ground-colour white, with a slight greenish sheen, tlie nuu'kings black, the brighl assimi/is.

red spots in the black anal area of the hindwing being especially conspicuous. Underside like upper, the black

places less deeply coloured and more restricted. $ somewhat larger, the wings somewhat broader, otherwise

like the (J.
— East Tibet, China (southward to Hongkong), Corea.

H. nama Dbl. (60a). Ground-colour bluish white, the markings of the forewing black, those on the hind- "ama.

wing reddish biown, in the (^ darker than in the ?; the latter also being largei', willi the ground-colour \nivvv

whitish and as a rule more extended. Underside like upper, but paler, ab. melanina Obertli. is a variety of tliis mclonuui.

species with the forewing much shaded with blackish, the spots being very indistinctly marked only in the

distal area, and the hindwing entirely dull red-brown with a paler marginal band and darker veins. — The

species has a slow and undulating flight and occurs in clearings or at the edge of woods and perfectly resembles

Danais (Caduga) tytia. — Himalaya as far as Kashmir, Assam, Burnui, Shan States, Siam ,
West China.

Abundant all through the year up to 1800 m.

H. namoides Nicev. is similar to the preceding species. Ground-colour bluish white, with l)lack vein- namonles.

streaks, tiie liase of both wings grey, the marginal area of the forewing black with 2 rows of small white spots.

The outer area of the hindwdng broadly reddish brown, with 3 black spots and a row of 6 small white marginal

spots, the edge of the wing more strongly undulate than in nama. Underside similar to upper, paler, the light

colour more extended, spots larger. — East Tibet: Tse-kou.

2. Genus: Calinaga Mom-c.

In facies a very peculiar genus, wliose position in the classification has not yet been ascertained witii

certainty. Some authors have attempted to interpret these insects as a connecting link between tlie I'lerids

and Parnassiids (Kirby. OberthOr), and others are inclined to place them with the Satyrids (Lkech): however

the structure of the atrophied forelegs of the SS only justifies, according to our present knowledge, a classifi-

cation with the Nymphalids. We place them near that genus to whose species they bear a certain resemblance.

— Head and body of normal proiiortions; eyes densely luiiry; pal|>i porrect, not projecting above the head;

antennae short, about one-third the lengtii of the forewing, sonunvhat incrassate at the a))ex. Forewing an

obtuse triangle, apex rounded; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches cmitlcd before the apex of the cell, the

3. originating near the fork of 4 and 5; cell long, moderately broad, closed; 1. discocellular atrophied, tlie 2.

very short. Hindwing ovate, witli the apex rounded, and the distal margin slightly angulate at the ,3. ladial;

precostal simple, curved towards the base of llic wing; cell closed by an oblique vein, the posterior discocelhdar

joining the 3. radial in an acute angle immediately after the origin of the 1. median. Nothing is known of

the early stages. The butterflies are found in forests on the baid<s of rivers at altitudes of 1()()(1—1800 m from

March till July; they settle often on the wet sand or gravel and when distui'bcd fly nff willi a I'apilio-like flight,

being very strong on the wing (Moore).

C. davidis Obrrth. (59e) is a subspecies of buddhu Moorr, the nynioty|)e of which canu- from Sikkim. The 'invt'S-

uppcrside is rather dark, the whitish parts being reduced to luu-row streaks and spots. ? with the wing some-

what more rounded, but marked as in $. West China: Monpin, also Wa-ssu-koii, Chow-jun-sa, East Tibet.

— saka Moon- (.5f»e) differs from the ))receding in the whitish markings being iu'oadi-r, lieiiig sometimes so saka.

enlarged that only the distal nuu'gin and the vein-streaks are grey. Central Chiiui
:
Chang- Yang, nu)re rarely

in West China.

C. cercyon Nicev. (59e) has the markings quite similar, but the ground is yellowish; moreover, the position cercyon.

of the distal spots of the forewing is somewhat different, so that we apparently liave to do with a distinct species.

— West China: Ta-tsien-lu.
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Ihatso. C. Ihatso Oberth. (59d) is likewise yellowish; the longitudinal and transverse stripes dark hrown, before

the distal margin there appear diffuse lunules on the forewing and distinctly pale yellow ones on the hindwing, ^
the latter bearing an orange-yellow spot at the anal angle. — East Tibet: Tse-kou. V

Tribe Hypolimnidi.

Ahnost ex( lusively tropicnl and subtropical species, mostly of imposing size, with magnificent, partly iridescent

colours. Some species bear a mimetic resemblance to certain Danaids in the ?? only, while this phenomenon is

observed in l)oth sexes of some other species. Others again show a most striking similarity in shape and colour to
dry leaves, the most often quoted cases of protective resemblance (Kallima paralecta) and mimicry (Hypolimnas
misippvs) belong to this group. Although the c/cf of some species of Ht/poliiiiiias fly also in the hot sunshine, the
Hyiiolimnids are nevertheless shade-loving insects, which, during the hot season, are flushed from the undergrowth
of the forests or beaten from the thickets of bushes overhanging the mountain-paths. The ?? of some Hi/poUmnas
select as resting-places the bows in the interior of the rotang-bushes, which are impenetrable on account of their
thorns. (A. Seitz.)

3. Genus: l80<leina l''hh:

This also is a genus deviating in facies from the general Nymphalid character, its systenialic position

being still uncertain; however, it is advisable to place it here on account of its morphobigical characteristics.

Head and body slender; eyes large, naked; palpi inclined forward, not projecting above the head; antennae

slender, about half the length of the forewing, the apical incrassation hardly visible. Forewing nearly a right-

angled triangle, with rounded apex; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches originating before the apex of the cell,

the 3. emitted considerably beyond the angle of the cell near the fork of 4 and 5; cell broad, closed; 1. disco-

cellular atrophied, 2. very short, tiie 1. and 2. radials almost from a point, tiie 3. discocellular slightly S-shape.

Hindwing ovate, with hardly indicated apex and undulated distal margin; costal vein ending at the apex of

the wing, precostal emitted beyond the subcostal, simple, its apex somewhat curved basad; cell broad, obliquely

closed, the posterior discocellular joining the 3. radial in an acute angle near the fork formed by the 3. radial

and the 1. median vein. Nothing is known of the early stages and habits. Only one species is known:

adelma. L. adelma Fldr. (61b). Upperside brown. Forewing with a yellowish white oblique macular band, of

which tiie 1. spot lies across the distal portion of the cell, and with a patch of spots of the same colour beyond
the cell, there being also 2 rows of white dots in the marginal area, of which the outer one is indistinct.

Hindwing with yellowish white fringes and a row of submarginal spots of the same colour, of which the anterior

ones are larger than the next. Underside as above, but paler, the spots larger and purer white. ? some-

what larger, the brown colour paler, the macular band broader. East China: Ningjao Mts. to Ichang; not rare.

latifasciata. — latifasciata Lathy is the western race of the species, with the transverse band broadened and continuous

and the costal spots of the forewing enlarged, forming likewise a short band. On the other hand, the sub-

marginal spots arc restricted to the apex and anterior portion of the margin. Central and West China, and

East Tibet.

4. Genus: Kallima l>hl.

Large butterflies witii the apex of the forewing produced into a point and the anal angle of ti\e hind-

wing prolonged to a long lobe. The upperside blue and black, on the forewing a broad golden yellow or

whitish band (exotic form); the underside grey or brown, with a narrow band similar to a midrib, whicli on the

spread wings runs from the apex of the forewing to the anal lobe of tiic liindwing, the surface besides bearing

dispersed dark lines joining the band, and diffuse shadows, spots and dots. The total aspect of this pattern

in connection with the shape of the wings is so similar to a dry leaf that the butterfly is one of the most

striking examples for the theory of mimicry (imitation). Body rather small; eyes naked; palpi long, projecting

like a kind of beak; antennae about half the length of the forewing. Subcostal of the forewing 5-brancbed,

2 branches emitted before the apex of the cell, fork of 4 and 5 very short; cell broad, closed; 1. discocellular

very short, the 2. half the length of the 3., which latter joins the 3. radial at the point of origin of the 1. median.

Precostal of the hindwing forked, the outer branch longer than the inner one; cell closed by a thin false vein,

which sometimes is but vestigial. Egg not particularly large, globular, ribbed vertically. Larva cylindrical,

liead with 2 long branched processes, body long-hairy, armed with branched thorns; on Acanthaceae. Pupa
suspended, simple, the thorax somewhat carinale, the abdomen with small conical tubercles.

The species of this genus are distributed over India, the Andamans, Ceylon, the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra,

Java, Borneo, South and West China and the Liu-Kiu Islands. They show conspicuous seasonal dimorphism

in the shape of the wings and the colour of the underside, the dry-season form being characterized by a long

apical lobe to the forewing and a pale, prominently marked underside. The butterflies are mostly found in

the valleys and forests, they are powerful fliers, impetuous in their movements, but keep the wings closed when
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at rest and thus resemble a dry leaf so closely that the htiinan eyi' does not easily detect them in this position.

They only arrest the attention, when startled by some movement, they open the wings and dart away, showing

to the surprised observer the magnificent coloration of their upperside. As a rule they do not fly far, but

the butterfly is difficult to catch on account of the suddeness of its appearance and the rapidity with which

it vanishes in a new hiding-place. The in.sect also likes to drink at the edges of rivers and to imbibe the sap

of trees. Stale beer (old beer-barrels) are particularly attractive to it (Nicfivii.LE, Elwes a. t).).

In the Pahn^u'ctic Region tlie genus is only represented liy (me s]iecies , A. inachis Bscl. . of

which the nymotypical subspecies flies in Nortli India , flic billdwing forms (liff(^ring hut unessentially in a

general way.

K. huegelii Knil. ( ? = buckleyi Moore). Shape a"s in the following. Ground-colour at the base of the hucgelii.

forewing and on the hindwing glossy light blue, on the hindwing anteriorly shading off into yellowish \\hite

and distally as well as posteriorly into grey; costal and distal marginal areas irrorated with black atoms; the

band of the forewing orange-yellow, between the 2 median veins in the blue ground-colour a vitreous black-

edged spot. Both wings with distinct submarginal zigzag line. Underside grey or grey-brown, with leaf-

like markings and shadows as in chinensis, but very variable in colour as well as in the intensity of the markings.

$ similar to the ^, the apex of tlie forewing more produced. Appears like the follow ing subspecies in two broods.

As nymotypical {= first described) form we must regard the dry-season form. Tlie apex of the forewing is

produced into a pointed lobe, the tails are longer, somewhat curved inward, and the underside bears prominent

markings, ab. boisduvali Moore is the name for the rainy-season form, which is smaller on an average, has boisduvali.

somewhat broader wings with a deeper tint of the ground-colour, the apex not being much produced, the tails

shorter, and the markings of the underside more indistinct, darker and more diffuse. West Himalaya,

Kashmir. — chinensis S^vitih. (GOd) differs but unessentially from inachis and huegeJii. Smaller, the blue colour diittensis.

of the wings not violet iiut steel-blue, almost as in huegelii but darker, the deep orange, almost yellow ochre

band proportionately somewhat narrower, proximally more strongly bordered with black. Only one form is

known, which nearly corresponds in shape with the Indian dry-season form, but has a more uniformly coloured

underside with diffuse markings. Also in this form has the 9 the apex of the forewing more produced and

pointed. West China: Omei-shan; Central China: lchang(coll. Seitz, Jankowsky leg.). — eucerca Friihst. (60d) eucerca.

is similar to the preceding, the wings however are broader, bearing the characteristics of a rainy-season form,

the band of the forewing darker golden yellow, the blue ground-colour of the basal half of the forewing and

of the hindwing darker blue, strongly glossy; on the hindwing there is close to the submarginal zigzag line an

incomplete row of black lunules, which are placed in a black shadow. This band-like pattern is but slightly

indicated in the other forms. Known from Okinava (Liu-Kiu Islands) and here described on account of its

being so closely related to the Chinese race. Specimens from Hongkong probably belong here. — The species

flies in the forest, and Fruhstorfer says that he attracted (baited) the race from Okinava by squirting rice- or

potatoe-alcohol (Sake) into the air or saturating with it a pocket-handkerchief.

5. Genus: Hypolimuan Him.

Broad-winged butterflies of simple build, with the neuration ])ut moderately prominent. Head and

body normal; palpi porrect forming a beak, moderately long; antennae less than half the length of the fore-

wing, with almost knob-like club. Forewing a right-angled triangle, with the apex somewhat truncate obli-

quely; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches originating close together proximally to and near the apex of cell;

cell closed; 1. discocellular aborted, the 3. about twice the length of the 2., both curved inward. Hindwing

almost triangular, with curved sides, the apex somewhat rounded, the anal angle less distinct in the $ than

in the c^*; precostal simple, its apex curved distad in hook-shape; cell open; the posterior discocellular indicated

only by a fold as a minute line. — Larva cylindrical, with branched thorns, on Portulaceae and Urticaceae.

Pupa suspended, short and stout, with short lateral tubercles. — Distributed over the whole of the Indo-

Australian Region as far as the South Sea Islands, occurring also in Africa, and being recorded from North and

South America.

The species of this genus are remarkable for their sexual polymorphism (see description of misippiis)

and the similarity of the $$ to certain Danaids. They fly in the warmer valleys of the submoidane region,

the ^(^ having brisk movements; they rest in the sun on leaves or flowers, alternately opening and closing the

wings, the $9 having the more sluggish flight of the Danaids.

H. misippus L. (60c). ^ above velvety black-brown, bearing on both wings a' large white patch with misippus.

diffuse glossy violet-blue edges; moreover, on the forewing a similarly coloured small snliapical spot. Under-

side of the forewing reddish brown at the base, blackisli distally, the apex being yellowisli, in the cell several
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black-edged white spots and before the distal margin a double row of small white lunules, the large white

median patch more sharply defined and without blue gloss. Hindwing beneath ochreous yellow, the median

patch enlarged to a broad white band, in the centre of the costal margin a black angle-shaped spot, before the

distal margin a double row of white spots and near them white dots. £ in the ordinary form above reddish

brown with black apex to the forewing, a white oblique band and white subapical spot, the margin of both

wings being black with small white double spots. This form is a striking copy of Danais chrysippiis, which

it also resembles in its habits, being an often quoted illustration of mimicry. There occiu' specimens with the

disc of the hindwing white above and beneath, thus resembling the homonymous form of the Danaid mentioned

alcippoides. above: $-ab. alcippoides Btlr. The white subapical band of the forewing is not rarely absent, the apical

inaria. area having assumed the colour of the rest of the wing: 2-ab. inaria Cr. (60c). Transitional specimens are

also known, in which the subapical band is yellowish red and the black apical area reduced, the extreme

individuals bearing more or less extended white scaling on the disc of the hindwing. Also these forms have

Danaid models, which are known as dorippus and ab. albinus Lanz (from Africa). — Larva black, with paler

dorsal line and grey intersegmental belts, the head and legs reddish, the former with 2 long branched horns;

on the body several longitudinal rows of dirty white branched thorns, the anal ring with only 2 such thorns.

Lives gregariously on Portulaca oleracea and quadrifida L. and is very voracious; when disturbed it emits a green

liquid from the mouth. Pupa suspended, light brown, without metallic spots, abdomen with one dorsal and

two lateral rows of short pointed tubercles, thorax bent, head somewhat bifid (de l.\ Chaumette, according to

Moore). The <? is described as an active quarrelsome butterfly which, perching on the top of a bush, darts for-

ward to attack and chase ever^- butterfly that may fly past. On the other hand it is said to be exposed

to the attacks of birds, so that one cannot wonder at the frequency of the occurrence of specimens with the

wings battered and torn. However, these results of its passions and the danger to which it is exposed do

not appear to greatly diminish the activity of the insect (Swinhoe). A widely distributed species: Indo-

-Malayan Subregion, Australia, Africa; also recorded from North America (New York, Carolina), the West

Indies and the northern parts of South America. In the Palaearctic Region known from Syria and Palestine.

In China only recorded from Hongkong.

The second species of the genus, H. bolina L., touches the Palaearctic territory in western China, but

will more opportunely be dealt with among the Exotics.

Tribe Vanessidi.

This tribe comprises the true -angle-w-ings". Eyes and the whole head very strongly hairy, the antennae

usually ringed, the cUstal margin of the forewing usually angulate below the apex, the angle sometimes forming a

pointed tooth ; the hindwing is produced at the anal angle and sometimes angulate in the centre of the distal margin.
— The larvae bear long strong thorns, the head being indented above and somewhat heart-shaped, its two semiglobular

halves being occasionally more strongly tuberculiform. Many feed gregariously, some till they pupate, on non-poisonous

plants. The pupa is usually ornamented with metallic spots and is suspended exposed on fences, walls and the

projections of the bark of branches or stems. — The butterflies are plentiful as a rule and occur all the year round,

sometuues in several broods which chffer from one another; many pass the ^vinter in a lethargic state. On warm
days of the earlj- .spring .such hibernating specimens awake and become active, which has given the name .of "heralds

of the spring" to these butterflies. Most species belong to the very commonest and most conspicuous of all known
Lepidoptera, and some species congregate in swarms which wander wide distances. Whereas the genera Vunissa,

I'olijgonia and Araschnia occur in the northern temperate zone. Precis and Jiinonia are distributed over the tropical

and southern temperate territories, I'l/rameis being cosmopohtan, its most beautiful and largest forms flj'ing on remote

slands. such as the Sandwich Islands and New Zealand.

6. Genu<: Jiiiioiiia Hb'i.

Broad-winged butterflies with a relatively small body, the ground-colour being a dull grey-brown, red-

brown or black, bearing in the last case large bright ochreous patches. Head broad; eyes naked; palpi long,

projecting beak-like; antennae about half the length of the forewing. The latter, taken as a whole, a right-

angled triangle, the costal margin strongly ciu*ved, the apex more or less obliquely truncate, distal margin

more or less concave, sometimes bearing a lobe at the upper radial; the outhne of the wing different in seasonal

forms, the wing being more strongly angulate in the dry-season form than in the wet-season form; subcostal

5-branched, 2 branches before the apex of the cell, the 3. at a considerable distance beyond the same; upper

discocellular atrophied, the middle one deeply concave, joining the 2. rcdial without forming an angle with

it, 3. discocellular absent, the cell being open. Hindwing about triangular, with strongly curved sides, rounded

apex, and the anal angle often produced into a lobe; precostal erect, then almost rectangularly bent outward,

bearing sometimes a short spur on the basal side.
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Larva cylindrical, with branched thorns, the head willi short bristles; on Acanthaceae. Pupa suspended,
with small wartlike tubercles on the back. The butterflies are fast fliers, and are fond of sitting with

spread wings on the ground ; they visit flowers and therefore are frequently met with in tlie gardens of

planters.

J. ipliita Cr. (61e). Greyish brown with darker shades; a row of small ocelli in the hindwing. Two broods, iphita.

the wet-season form being nymotypical. This form is the larger one, witii the wings less angulate and more
brightly coloured, especially on the underside, than in the dry-season form, the latter being named siccata siccata.

Fruhst. (62a). — The larva feeds on Strobilanthus callosus AVra (Acantliaceae), and is cylindrical, dark brown
with russet-red head, the segments bearing short branched thorns. Pupa short, grey or sooty, with small

tubercles on the back. The butterfly is abundant where it occurs; it has a somewhat bold flight, but only for

short distances, and sometimes settles on the ground or on bushes (iXicfirviLLE). It is active throughout the day,

apparently not being influenced by the weather, flying also while it rains (Fruhstorfer). Chiefly inhabits

Continental India as far as the Malay Peninsula, Ceylon and Sumatra, but extends into the Palaearctic

Region in the North West in Kashmir as well as in Western and Central China.

J. almana L. (62a). Reddish brown with black costal spots on the forewing and a large ocellus on each c.lmana.

wing. Likewise in two broods. The dry-season form (nymotypical) resemldes the preceding species in tht

shape of the wings, but the hindwing is somewhat angulate at the o. radial. Tlie rainy-season form, asterie L. aslerie.

(62a), has less angular wings, the eye-spots and the other markings are more strongly developed, the coloui

is on the whole deeper, the paler underside bearing sharply marked transverse bands and undulate lines as well

as bright eye-spots, which are almost entirely wanting in the nymotypical form. The larva feeds like that

of the preceding species on Acanthaceae (Hygrophila spinosa And.) Very widely distributed. Occurs in South

and North India, extending to the Malay Peninsula and the neighbouring and Malayan islands: Andamans,
Nicobars, Sumatra, Java, Borneo (partly in named varieties, which will be dealt with among the Exotics),

being also found on Formosa, the Philippines, in China (Ning-po) and Japan (Ishigaki).

J/hierta F. (= oenone Cr.) (62b).i,; Ground-colour black, both wings however bearing a light golden hicrta.

yellow, irregular patch, which occupies the greater part of tiie wings; the hindwing; moreover, bears anteriorly

a blue spot. In the $ there appear on the forewing some dark brown costal spots and posteriorly a blue-

centred ocellus, which is also present in the S but blind; the hindwing with 2 smaller ocelli in the yellow area.

The underside of the forewing is for the greater part light ociireous, that of the hindwing being grey with brown

shadows and brown transverse lines. — The larva feeds on Hygrophila spinosa And. (Acanthaceae); it is cylindri-

cal, with short hairs and branched black thorns; ground-colour sooty grey, beneath dull reddisii, with a pale

yellow dorsal line and whitish lateral spots. Pupa dull reddish, the head obtuse, on the back and sides small

black tubercles (Moore). Distributed from Ceylon, the Andamans, Nicobars, the Mergui Archipelago and

Tenasserim throughout India to the Himalayas and South and West China. — crebrene Trim. (62b) is the crebrene.

representative of the species in Africa and Anterior Asia. This form is smaller, the yellow patches are paler,

with an orange tint at their edges, being also somewhat differently shaped, especially in the ?. Syria,

Arabia, Africa.

J. orithya L. {$ 62b) varies according to season. The rainy-season form is nymotypical; it has the wings orithya.

less angulate; in the S Hie ocelli of the forewing are small, the bluish violet area of the hindwing on the contrary

occupies nearly the whole wing. In the $ (62e) the blue sometimes disappears entirely or is restricted to the

distal part of the wing; the ground-colour is brown, the cell of the forewing bears reddish markings, the ocelli

of the forewing are surrounded by reddish brown and those of the hindwing are for the greater part reddish.

Underside of a light ochreous yellow tint, the hindwing with brownish undulate lines, tlie forewing marked

as above. — isocratia Hbn. is the dry-season form with the distal margin of the forewing produced into a pointed isocratia.

lobe; the ^ abundantly marked with blue, which has a greenish tint, the ocelli ringed with red, the underside

of the hindwing ashy grey. ? variable, either with rather abundant blue colour on the hindwing (62b), or the

ground unicolorous, the blue area only being indicated by a grey distal zone; on the forewing usually some

blue scaling behind the well developed posterior ocellus. — This species, whose larva has the same food-plant

as that of the preceding one, is widely distributed (as far as Australia and the South Sea Islands, as well as

Africa) and has been separated into a number of subspecies, which will be dealt with among the Exotics. In

South-West China the nymotypical subspecies touches the Palaearctic territory, and has also been recorded

from South Japan, Hainan and tiie Liu-Kiu Islands. — here Lang is a smaller local form. The blue of the here.

forewing is more extended, being continued in the shape of a band along the white costal oblique band and

including the posterior ocellus (which has no reddish ring); in the cell there are some blue subcostal spots,

but no reddish ones. The basal half of the hindwing is black, the outer area blue, the ocelli are more or less

T 25
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reduced, the anterior one being usually blind, the distal margin is bluish, more rarely wliitish, being traversed

by two dark lines as in the nymotypical form. The hindwing of the $ is bluish black-brown and the ocelli are

fully developed. Asiatic Turkey, Arabia. — In the Indo-Australian countries occur further subspecies, which

will be described among the Exotics.

7. Genus: Pyraiiieis Hbn.

Medium-sized butterflies with bright colours and simple outline of the wings. Eyes hairy; palpi with

short hairs only, without long bristles, the end-segment pointed, porrect; antennae above half the length of the

forewing, with flat club, which is almost knob-like. The forewing a right-angled triangle, the apex narrowly

rounded (cardui) or slightly angulate -fatalanta), the hindmargin straight; subcostal 5-branched, 2 branches

close together before the apex of tlie cell, the 3. at a considerable distance beyond the same; upper discocellular

very short, the 2. joining the middle radial in a shallow curve; cell of both wings closed by a thin oblique

crossvein (3. discocellular). Hindwing nearly triangular, the costal margin straight, slightly lobate at the

base (cardui) or here strongly convex and then shallowly concave (atalanta); apex obtuse, anal angle acute,

distal margin undulate, without tooth at the 3. radial; precostal forked. — Larva cylindrical, with branched

thorns. Pupa suspended, with beak-like projection on the back, with metallic spots, the head being bifid.

The butterflies have an active flight, suck at flowers, some also at the sap exuding from trees. They are

distributed over Europe, North Africa, and Asia, some species occur in North and South America, others are

found in the Indo-Australian Region as far as New Zealand, one species (P. cardui) flying in all countries with

the exception of South America.

atalanta. P. atalanta L. (62c). The forewing of this butterfly bears on a black ground an oblique vermilion band
and a group of white subapical spots. On the hindwing the larger portion of the distal margin is red, with

a row of small black spots and at the anal angle an elongate blue spot. The underside is partly varie-

gated with blue; the forewing is on the whole similar in markings to the upper, while the hindwing is brightly

variegated and clouded, bearing black markings, of which those in the cell resemble a figure (on the left wing

18 or 98, on the right 81 or 89); in the middle of the costal area there is a pale patch and in the distal

marginal area a row of ocellus-like spots. Sometimes, especially in the $, the red band of the forewing bears

a small white spot in the middle. A dwarfed form, recorded from Biskra (Algeria) and the Riviera, but
nana, probably occurring everywhere in the distribution-area of the species (e. g. Italy, Albano) is named ab. nana

fracta. Schultz. Specimens in which the red band of the forewing is interrupted at the median vein are ab. fracta Tutt;

occur likewise here and there among the main form, especially in southern districts (Italy), also obtained in

klemensie- temperature-experiments (treatment with heat). In ab. klemensiewiczi Schille*) the white costal spot situated
wiczi. beyond the band of the forewing is dulled with blackish scaling, the red band is widened and shortened, the

subapical row contains 7 spots instead of 4 or 5, the spots being partly diffuse, the middle ones shaded with

blue, the last placed in the red band. Beneath the red band particularly broad, the outer portion of the costa

and the apex of the wing bluish; the hindwing also bluish, slightly marmorated, with the black ground shining

through. Occasionally in nature: Galicia, Silesia, Tyrol, England, etc., also in transitions to the main form

and as artificial product of the treatment with low temperature. The extreme of this direction of development
klymene. is represented by ab. klymene Fisch. (62c, as klemensiewiczi), which so far appears to be only known as a

product of experiments with low degrees of temperature. In this form the white costal spot of the forewing

is entirely obsolete, the band and the distal spots are as in the preceding form, but the marginal band of the

hindwing is reduced and tlie Jilack dots in the same are absent or hardly indicated; underside dark grey, similar

to that of the previous aberration. By exposure of the pupae to heat a further form is produced which recalls

Cyclops, vulcania and which I name ab. cyclops ah. nov.\ the red band of the forewing is strongly widened throughout

and has on its proximal side in llie cell a projection which encloses a black double spot that is only slightly

indicated in the other forms: at the base and apex reddish or even bright red scaling on the slightly brownish

ground, and the white submarginal spots of the forewing somewhat reduced (type: Plate VII. fig. 7 in Stand-

merrifieldi. fuss, Handb. Pal. Gross-Schmett., 2. edit. 1896). ab. merrifieldi Stdfss. is characterized by the reduction of

the red band and the enlargement of the white costal spot, which basally shades off into grey; the ground-

colour of the upperside is deep blue-black, the ornamental band is twice interrupted, the sinuate middle portion

being sometimes altogether obsolete, the posterior tip of the band is usually separated by the black vein and

sometimes also quite absent; between the enlarged white costal spot and the blue band there is blue scahng.

On the hindwing the dots of the marginal band are enlarged and dusted with blue, the blue spot at the anal

angle being particularly strongly developed, and at the proximal edge of the marginal band appear several

blue spots. Beneath the blue in the apical area of the forewing is better developed; the markings of the hind-

*) The form named hlemmsietciczi on PI. 62 c is = klymene.
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wing are diffuse, the costal and distal marginal areas being yellowish with a blue tint. This magnificent form,

like the others, is connected with the normal form by several transitional aberrations and is the product of the

treatment with cold. — The species has hardly at all developed into geographical races. All the specimens

from South and Central Italy maybe united under the name italica Stich. This form is characterized throughout italica.

by the red band of the forewing being reduced in width, wliich frequently leads to the development of ab.

fracta; the posterior spots in the red marginal band of the hindwing show blue scaling, on the underside the

apex of the forewing and the centre of the distal marginal area are yellowish. South and Central Italy as

far north as the Albanian Mts. and the Abruzzi, further north in transitions towards to the nymotypical sub-

species. — The egg of aialanta is oval, greenish, with longitudinal ribs. Larva cylindrical, stout, variable in

colour, being obscurely yellowish, reddish, greenish or black, dotted with yellow, with a longitudinal yellow

stripe on each side and yellow branched thorns. Two broods: May and June, and again July until September.

They live singly in leaves of nettles spun together (Urtica dioica L., urens L.). Pupa brown or greyish brown,

with metallic spots on the back, the head produced into 2 short points. The butterfly, which hibernates, is

fond of the sap exuding from trees (borings of Cossus, etc.), but also visits flowers. Europe, North Africa,

Canaries, Asia Minor, Palestine, eastward to Central Asia (Altai).

P. indica Hbst. {== calliroe Hbn.). Closely allied to the previous species. Ground-colour less deep, the indica.

band of the forewing paler red, distally once and proximally twice sinuate, anteriorly bearing a black cell-spot.

The hand of tlie hindwing with larger spots, there being at its proximal side another row of spots which

distinctly contrast with the brown ground-colour. Underside of the hindwing very different from that of

atalanta; instead of the cipher-like markings the cell bears sharply white-edged dark spots, the wing, moreover,

is crossed by a dentate transverse band dusted with whitish, being a continuation of one of the cell-spots.

The sexes differ but slightly, the $ being only a little larger and less bright-coloured. The larva feeds on

Urticaceae like atalanta; head black, minutely tuberculated, the body clothed with thin hairs and provided

with black branched thorns; colour blackish, dotted with yellow (Moore). Very common wherever the food-

plant grows, ascending to a considerable altitude in the mountains and flying all the year round. NicfiviLLE

(Butt. Ind. II.) mentions a peculiar aberration found at Dehra Dun in July which corresponds to the ab. kle-

mensiewiczi of atalanta. Widely distributed: Himalayas, Assam, Burma, Ceylon, China, Japan.. Corea, eastern

Amurland. — vulcania Godt. {= callirhoe Mill.) (62e) is darker coloured, with the band of the forewing lirighter vulcania.

red and strongly sinuate, and particularly large spots in the narrow marginal band of the hindwing, the apex

of the forewing, moreover, being more angulate than in atalanta. Larva on Urtica dioica L. Canary Islands.

— OCCidentalis Fldr. is a smaller and darker form from Madeira, of which single specimens are also recorded occidentalis.

from Portugal.

P. limenitoides Obertli. (61d). Tlie sliape of the wings on the whole as in the preceding species, but the Umenitoides.

apex of the forewing rather more angulate; in the markings, however, the species deviates so markedly from

the allied forms that a special genus, Lelex Nicev., has been proposed for its reception. Ground-colour black,

markings white. The pattern recalls certain Limenitis (rivularis, homeyeri), but the position of the spots on

the forewing is somewhat different and the band of the hindwing which runs from the costal margin to near

the anal angle bears on its proximal side a broad tooth. The forewing beneath is paler, with larger, less sharply

defined spots, the underside of the hindwing being whitish with brown pencilling and short brown transverse

es in the basal area, the distal margin being grey, bearing posteriorly some dark triangular spots. — Tse-

kou, Tibet.

P. cardui L. (62d) shows close affinities to the preceding forms. The ground-colour is pale red (pink), cardui.

more or less variegated with pale shades; the apex of the forewing black with white spots, a macular black

band obliquely across the middle of the wing, the base blackish dusted with ochreous yellow. Hindwing dull-

coloured at the base, with 3 rows of black spots in the distal area. Underside of the forewing on the whole

similarly marked as uiqier, the white colour more extended; hindwing very similar to that of the previous

species, but of a lighter tint, near the distal margin a row of ocelli with distinct blue centres. A dwarfed form

of this is named ab. minor Cann., its expanse being 28—30 (cj) and 30—33 (?) mm; the white subapical spots minor.

are said to stand in a straight line not in an arc, and the underside to be yellowish for the greater part. Recorded

from Calabria (Italy), doubtless everywhere among the normal specimens, ab. pallens Noel is described rs pa/tens.

having the ground-colour quite white, the markings being normal, but the thorax blue-hairy. This is an

extreme case of albinism. Specimens in which tlie black markings are remarkably pale, the apical area especially

having assumed a whitisli grey colour, are ab. carduelis Schultz. In ab. priameis ^c/i»/«c the anterior submarginal carduelis.

spots of the hindwing, which are normally rounded, are prolonged to black streaks, ab. inornata Brams. is pnameis.

distinguished by the reduction of the black transverse band; of this band only a subcostal spot is left, and the
""""" "

black area beyond the cell is absent except a narrow black line bordering the white costal spot, the 4 white
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subapical spots are nearly prolonged to streaks, there being below them an additional, smaller, white spot;

on the other hand the posterior portion of the marginal band is widened and produced along the veins, there

being no line of pale dots at the margin. Ground-colour of the upperside pale rosy red. On the underside

the markings are also visibly reduced, on the hindwing only the middle ocelli are distinct, the marginal line

and the bluish lunules near it are absent. South Russia (Ekaterinoslaw). In specimens from South Russia,

as well as from the Balkan Peninsula, there is apparently a general inclination of the black median band of the

wiskotti. forewing towards reduction in width, ab. wiskotti Stdfss. has been artificially produced by treatment with

cold; sooty all over, the red ground-colour remaining distinct only around the middle cell-spot; the white costal

spot is occasionally dusted with grey. On the hindwing a small spot at the apex of the cell and the margin

elymi. remain reddish. Beneath the markings are diffuse and dull. al). elymi Ramb. about correspond to

aialanta ab. klemensiewiczi. The median band, except the first spot in the cell, is absent, the costal spot has

entirely disappeared in the black apical area, the dark marginal band is widened, the white submarginal spots

are elongate and more numerous behind
;
ground-colour dull pink. On the hindwing the rounded spots are absent,

the other distal spots are indicated only by a widening of the black vein-streaks, the costal area is darkened,

and the distal area bears a row of whitish smears. The markings of the underside are similarly simplified and

diffuse. Occasionally in nature (Strassburg, South France, Catalonia), also artificially produced in extreme

specimens as well as transitions towards the main form. — This species, too, does not vary much geographically.

A northern form, which is ontliewiiole ligiiter in colour, the ground-colour being yellowish red, has been named
pallida, pallida Schoijen. Arctic Scandinavia. — The specimens from Eastern Asia are larger on an average, with the

ground-colour reddish ochreous yellow. They are further characterized by the strong reduction in size of the

rounded submarginal spots of the hindwing, of which the anterior ones are either absent or are at least quite

japonica. isolated in the ground-colour. These differences justify the separation as a subspecies, which we call japonica

siibsp. nov. (62d). Japan; Eastern China (Tsintau). — The egg of cardiii is green, elongate, reticulate. The

larva is grey or blackish, with yellow stripes, spots and dots, and short paler thorns; in leaves of the food-

plant spun together, especially on thistles and nettles: Carduus crispusL., Cirsium arvense L., Urtica dioica L.,

but has also been found on Anchusa officijialis L. (Alkanet), Lappa officinalis All. (Burdock), Echium vulgare

L. (Viper-grass), Artemisia vulgaris L. (Mugwort), Filago arvensis W. (Cudweed). Apart from the two local

races which bear special names, the species is cosmopolitan, being absent only in South America. It is ])arti-

cularly abundant in the subtropical countries of the Eastern Hemisphere, but occurs also in the Aew \A'orld,

where it extends southward to the West Indian Islands. In Europe there are 2 broods. In the tropics the

. broods are not sharply separated, the larvae being found all through the year wlien and wlierever there is food,

according as they emerge from the eggs. In the warm countries the species is more an inhabitant of higher

altitudes, the larva being found in India on Gnaphalium indicum, Zornia diphylia, and a species of Blumea

(Moore, D.widson). It has an iiregular fast flight, loves to bask on the bare ground and stones, and shows

a decided propensity for migrating. Frequently enormous swarms have been observed, especially in warm
districts, the specimens all flying in one direction. This phenomenon is said to stand in connection' witli the

instinct of self-preservation. In some years, namely, the enormous numbers of caterpillars of the February

brood devour all food in large districts, and the bulUrflies emerging. in May emigrate together.

virginiensis. P. virginiensis Drurij (— huntera F.) (62d). Similar to the preceding species, but the wings proportionally

shorter, the apex of the forewing being liroader and slightly angulate. Ground-colour light red, sometimes

with a pale yellowish tint, the irregular black markings being quite similar to those of cardui, and the forewing

bearing a white costal spot and several subapical ones; moreover there appears a white spot in the red colour

within the cell and another in the centre of the distal marginal area. Hindwing with an elbowed blackish median

band and in the distal area 4 spots, of which tiie first and last resemble an ocellus, bearing a blue centre.

Underside of the forewing rosy-red, the markings on the whole as above; hindwing with a white median band

and in the dark basal area white transverse lines, which partly form ovate markings, in the distal area 2 pale

ocelli on a dark ground. — The true home of this butterfly is North America, but the insect has repeatedly

been found on the Canaries, where it appears to be indigenous.

8. Genus: Vanessa F.

This genus is closely related to the preceding one, and contains the species commonly known as

"Tortoiseshells" and others which differ much in colour and markings. Head broad; eyes hairy; palpi rather

long, porrect, the hairs sparsely intermixed with longer bristles; antennae about half the length of the forewing,

clubbed. Forewing a right-angled triangle, the costal margin strongly arched basally, the apex obliquely

truncate, the distal margin more strongly angulate at the 1. radial and more feebly at the lower median; sub-

costal 5-branched, 2 branches before the apex of the cell; upper discocellular very short, the 2. joining the
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2. radial in a flat curve, cell open or closed, in the latter case the 3. discocellular oblique and joining the

3. radial at its bent. Hindwing almost triangular, the apical and anal angles distinctly marked, the former

less angulate than the latter, the distal margin angulate or dentate at the 3. radial, otherwise like that of

the forewing more or less undulate or even dentate; precostal not the same, being simple or forked or curved

in hook-shape either outside or inside; cell open. — Larva cylindrical, with more or less branched thorns;

on Urticaceae, Leguminosae, Compositae, etc. Pupa suspended, angular, with beak-like dorsal projection with

metallic spots. The butterflies are fond of sunshine and have a swinging and not specially fast and vigorous

flight, being met with in meadows, on pastures and in gardens. They visit flowers, some species also imbibe

the sap of certain trees.

F. Moore (Lep. Ind. IV, 1899) divides the genus up as follows: Eiwanessa Scudd. (type: E. antiopa);

Eugonia Hbn. (type: E. polyckloros); Aglais Dalm. (type: A. urticae); Kaniska (type: A', canace). Vanessa

F. is employed for Pyrameis Hbn. (type: T'. atalanta).

V. io L. (62d) is a magnificent species, characterized by the peacock spots which are present on both io.

wings on a bright red-brown ground, the underside being blackish and bearing deep black transverse bands
and lines. There occur specimens which are only half the normal size; these are ab. ioides 0*), and are said ioides.

to be the result of the larvae eating the flowers of nettles instead of the leaves; however, they are also generally

obtained from starved larvae, ab. pavo Stick, is the name for a form with a steel-blue gloss on the black costal pavo.

spots of the forewing and all over the inner portion of the ocelli of the hindwing, the distal margin having a

peculiar coppery tint; from Bohemia. In ab. pallida Tutt the pale margin of the ocellus and the space between fallida.

the black costal spots of the forewing are white instead of golden yellow; rare in England, are these perhaps

faded hibernated specimens ? ab. dyophtalmica Garb. (^= cyanosticta Raynor) is a variety in which there appears dyoph-

below the ocellus of the hindwing another, simple, blue spot of variable size. In the type-specimen this talnuca.

additional spot is edged with black and the black margin of the large ocellus projects backwards in apostrophe

shape; from Italy (Verona) and England (Maldon). ab. fulva Ourf. is of a dull grey-brown ground-colour (a.s fulva.

if faded); the ocellus of the forewing does not contain any black and tlie outer part of its yellow edge is

absent, these latter differences, however, being apparently of secondary importance; at Amsterdam, bred from

larvae in October. In ali. calorefacta Urech, which has been obtained by exposing the pupa to the influence calorefacta.

of heat, the brown ground of tiie forewing bears four blackish spots, one each being placed at the bases of the

two median veins and in the submedian interspace. The nymotypical subspecies, moreover, varies frequently

in the more or less imperfect development of the ocelli. Such aberrations are like the previous one generally

obtained by artificially ex|)(ising the pupae to heat or cold at a certain stage, but also occur or may occur

in nature, namely: ab. exoculata Weym. with the ocellus of the hindwing dulled or blind, black-grey (ob- e.xoculata.

solescent). ab. fischeri Stdfss., the blue centre is absent from the eye-spot of the forewing, and in the ocellus fisdwri.

of the hindwing there is hardly any blue; low temperature form, also at Luzern (bred from larvae). Inab.

antigone Fisch. the yellow and red of the ocellus of the forewing is almost entirely replaced by black, antigone.

this colour merging into the black costal spot, which is enlarged; hindwing normal or with an indication of the

ocellus becoming obsolescent; low temperature form. ab. jocaste Urech (^^ narses Schultz) is a further s[e\^ Jocaste.

in the same direction, the black costal patch is continued to the next spot as a broad streak; low temperature

form. In ab. belisaria Oberth. (62e) this development reaches its highest point as regards the confluence of the belisaria.

costal spots and the dulling of the ocellus of the hindwing; and in ab. extrema Fisch. the whole upperside of e.xtrcma.

the wings is black, the red places of other forms being visible only by their duller tint when viewed obliquely,

the latter is known only as artificially produced (rapidly sinking temperature), and the former has been spora-

dically found in nature, otherwise also low- temperature form. All these aberrations are connected by transitions

and intermediates, a strict separation being impossible. The larva of the species is black, the body bearing

black thorns, the abdominal legs reddish; it occurs gregrariously in May, June and August on nettles (Urtica

dioica L.) and hops (Humulus lupulus L.). Pupa brownish or (if suspended beneath green leaves) greenish,

with metallic spots on the ventral surface. The butterfly hibernates, the 9 depositing the eggs in May in small

clusters on the leaves of the food-plant. Distributed all over the European Continent, occurring eastwards

to the adjacent districts of Asia (also in Amurland), westwards to South Spain and England. — The species

varies but little geographically. We have to mention sardoa Stgr., larger, the ground-colour more fiery, from sardoa.

Sardinia and Sicily; similar species also occur in Hungary. — The form from Japan may be named geisha siibsp. geisha,

nov. (62d). Fiecognizable by the blue scaling in the ocellus of the forewing being very much reduced (direction

of development of ab. fischeri), and by the yellow costal patches of the forewing being very bright orange. The

*) Besides this dwarf-form a transition in size between io and ioide.^ lias been provided with the designation var.

veronensis. This is said to l)e 'U smaller than io and to occur frequently at Verona: Garbixi, Bullet. Societa Veneto-Trentina

di Scienze Natur., Padua 1883, Vol. I. p. 19. Giving a name in such cases is ([uite useless, and we therefore abstain from doing

more than mentioning the name here.
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ocellus of the hindwing, moreover, appears less completely rounded, being somewhat elliptical, and the edge

of the wing is less undulate and dentate.

urticae. V. urticac L. (62e) of a bright foxy red ground-colour; the forewing witli 3 black costal spots, whose

interspa^'es are yellow, there being a larger black spot in the middle of the hindmarginal area and two smaller

ones in the disc between the 3. radial and 2. median; hindwing with the basal half black; both wings with black

submarginal band bearing blue spots. Underside of the forewing ochreous, with the costal spots as above,

the apex and distal margin blackish; hindwing brown, basal half black with dentate edge, the whole surface

violescens. with darker pencilling; at the distal margin of both wings contiguous dull blue lunules. ab. violescens Slev.

has in certain lights a violet sheen on the blue marginal lunules of the upperside; with ordinary specimens in

urticoides. Russia, Kurland and Sweden, ab. urticoides F. d. Waldh. (= pygmaea Heyne) (62e) is a dwarf-form, corres-

ponding to ab. ioides of io. Tlie following aberrations are mostly artificially obtained, as in the preceding

discolor, species, but some appear also in nature in an identical or similar garb : ab. discolor //e;'« {= herrmanni //errw.)

has the ground-colour ochreous yellow, and has been produced by placing the food-plant in water mixed with

a metallic ink (!), ))artieulariy pale specimens, however, having also been bred by more natural treatment

embryonalis. (herrmanni). ab. embryonalis Solowjew is characterized by a greyish yellow ground-colour and the reduction

of the spots of the forewing; the central spots are altogether absent, and of the costal spots only the median one

consentanea. is fully developed ; low temperature form. ab. consentanea Jachontow is a similar aberration, with lighter ground-

colour than the main form, the spots of the forewing reduced, but the blue marginal spots enlarged; corresponds

to the dixeyi-gruetzneri type of V. polychloros resp. xanthomelas (according to the author); low temperature

bolandi. form. The greatest development of the blue marginal spots is found in ab. bolandii Lamb.; these spots are

prolonged to streaks and reach from the edge of the wing into the red-brown area; on the forewing the white

submarginal spot is well developed, being traversed by a continuation of the first blue spot; the two outer costal

spots are atiophied; on the hindwing the reddish yellow distal area is reduced in width and shaded with blackish

in front and behind. This form is closely allied to the previous one as regards the direction of development.

selysi. Caught at Spa (Belgium), ab. selysi Donck. is the first of a series of melanotic aberrations; on the forewing

the 2 black discal spots are absent above and below the 1. median vein, the dark margin is reduced in width,

and the blue spots are replaced by grey-blue smears, which extend at the apex to the nearest black costal spot,

the ground-colour of the forewing is pale red without a yellow tint between the black costal spots; the hindwing,

with the exception of an indefinite reddish area, is shaded with blackish, the blue marginal spots being entirely

atrebatensis. absent; the markings of the underside are similarly reduced and dulled; found in Belgium, ab. atrebatensis

Boisd. (62e) is recognized by the enlarged costal spots of the forewing, of which the two external ones are

almost or partly united, by the absence of the discal spots and of the blue marginal spots of the forewing, and

by the almost black hindwing, of whose ground-colour only some spots remain in the outer half; sporadically

nigiicaria. among the ordinary form, also product of low temperature, ab. nigricaria Hav. is quite similar, also here are

the discal spots of the forewing entirely absent as are the blue marginal spots of both wungs, the 2 outer costal

spots of the forewing are completely united, distally produced along the veins, and the hindwing is black except

for some small reddisli spots in the outer area; found several times in Belgium. More advanced in the same

idmiisoides. direction is ab. ichnusoides Selys (^ ab. nigrita Pick.) (62e), in which the two outer costal spots of the forewing

form a broad continuous patch, which is connected by a costal streak with proximal costal spot; the discal spots

are nearly always absent and the hindwing is entirely shaded with black; rare among ordinary specimens, also

dannenbergi. known as product of cold. In ab. dannenbergi Neiiburg., which is otherwise similar, the marginal spots ar

straw-colour (instead of blue), those of the iiindwing cuneiform, extended to the edge of the wing, forming a

conjuncta. continuous yellow marginal band on the underside, ab. conjuncta Ncnburg. is a stage in the same direction

of development in which all three costal spots of the forewing are united to a broad black area; product of low

osborni. temperature. A similar form is ab. osborni Donck.; the spots of the ochreous costal margin are united to a

broad black streak, the distal marginal area of the forewing is likewise ochreous yellow, traversed by black

streaks, the discal spots are wanting; hindwing brown, with the abdominal area ochreous yellow, the distal

margin the colour of the ground, the marginal spots very pale; found in Ireland. The most extreme melanotic

gruetii. form is ab. gruetii Corcelle; the base of the forewing is yellowish brown, a discoidal (cell-) spot reddish yellow,

the rest of the wing blackish in consequence of the spots being confluent, the normally white subapical spot being

grey; hindwing entirely black-brown; the blue marginal spots absent from both wings; underside black, the

disc of the forewing somewhat paler; found near Renan in the Swiss Jura. — The egg of the species is dark

green, with pale ribs. Larva black or greyish bro\\n, with indistinct yellowish or greenish longitudinal lines,

the body bearing short yellowish hairs; head black, minutely hairy; in summer, from June onward, gregrariously

on nettles (Urtica dioica, U. urens), very rarely on hops (Humulus lupulus). Pupa brown, with golden spots

as a rule, the body with small tubercles, the head angular; duration of pupal stage 14 days. The butterfly

in 2—3 broods, the last (hibernating) brood usually with the black markings more strongly developed, sometimes

nearly as in polaris. Widely distributed and very common in Central Europe, throughout northern Asia to

polaris. the mouth of the Amur. — We have to mention the following named subspecies: polaris^-Sigr. (62e),' darker,
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with enlarged Llack spots, the hindmarginal spot of the forewing often being united with the middle costal

spot. Northern polar zone and the adjacent southern districts, only in 2 broods. Transitions occur on the

Amur, and similar specimens occur as occasional aberrations among the nymotypical subspecies. — ichnusa idinusa.

Bon. (62f ) is distinguished particularly by the less angulate wings, the deeper red ground-colour, and usually by
the absence of the discal and hindmarginal spots of the forewing. Closely allied to the following race, transi-

tions from the nymotypical subspecies to ichnusa occur in the southern districts of the latter. Sardinia, Corsica.

— turcica Stgr. (62f) is brighter red, the discal and hind marginal spots being reduced in size ( ? also absent), turcica.

South-Eastern Europe: Balkan Peninsula, Bukovina, Bulgaria etc. (together with the nymotypical form),

Asia Minor and ( ?) Central Asia. ab. turcicoides Stgr. stands in the same relation to turcica as urticoides to turcicoides.

urticae; Northern Persia, at the highest altitudes. — nxxdi Gr.-Grsh. is characterized by the reduced or obsolescent nixa.

blue marginal spots, broader distal marginal band and the quite dark underside. Central Asia : Pamir, Darvaz,

2700 m*). — rizana Moore (63a, rainy-season form) has more or less angulate wings, with moderately broad lizana.

black spots; the form with less angular wings (dry-season form, cf. Moore, Lep. Ind. IV., t. 317. fig. 1, la) has

the yellow colour between and at the costal spots of the forewing more conspicuous, the hindwing bearing a

yellowish tint at the dentate edge of the black basal area. The blue marginal spots are absent from both forms;

the underside is entirely dark. The Himalayas are its true home, but the insect touches in the North-VVest

(Kashniir) the Palaearctic territory and therefore is mentioned here. North-West Himalayas to Sikkim and

Bhutan, up to 5000 m. — ladakensis Moore is an alpine form of the previous, differing in the less angular wings ladakensis.

and in the black markings being enlarged in a similar way as in polaris, the hindmarginal spot being some-

times united with the central spot or with this and also the first costal one. As in the dry-season form of

rizana the blue marginal spots of the forewing are absent and the ground-colour is yellowish in places. North-

West Himalayas as far as Ladak, Yarkand, Karakorum and Western Tibet. Is a connecting link between

nixa and rizana, ascending in the mountains up to 5000 m. — chinensis Leech (= thibetana Aust.) (62f) is larger diinensis.

on an average; the ground-colour bright red-brown, the spots normal in size, hardly any yellow scaling between

them, very large blue spots in the black marginal band of botli wings. West China, Eastern Tibet. — connexa connexa.

Btlr. (= jessoensis Weistn., japonica Fisch.) (62 f) approaches the nymotypical subspecies in colour and facies,

but the black spots are large and deep in tint, and the middle costal spot is connected with the strongly widened

hindmarginal spot, forming a broad band which is twice elbowed; there are no blue spots at the margin of the

forewing. Japan: Hakodate, Yesso. Specimens identical or similar to this form have been obtained by experi-

menting with low temperature, such artificially produced varieties often resembling natural geographical races.

The limits of the area inhabited by connexa is not known; it has likewise not been ascertained with certainty,

if or to what extent there is variability in colour and shape according to season or altitude.

V. caschmirensis Roll. (62f, dry-season form) is similar to the preceding species; the ground-colour is casdmirensis.

dull grey with ill-defined large spots placed as in the previous species, the underside being completely dark

with black pencilling. Also in this species differ the seasonal forms rather conspicuously from each other.

The rainy-season form has the ground-colour of a purer pale red-brown (less dusted with blackish), closely

resembling rizana (cf. figure in Moore, Lep. Ind. IV. t. 316), while specimens occur in the dry-season which

are almost completely black (according to Fruhstorfer). The specific distinctness of caschmirensis appears

doubtful, but the insect flies in the Himalayas together with various races of urticae and is said to have a different

cpforpillar, described as follows: head black, almost square, slightly hairy, bearing on both sides some short

sharp spines, each ending in a fine hair; face and cheeks minutely tuberculated, the segments of the body slightly

hairy, armed with a dorsal and 3 lateral rows of long branched blackish spines; body dark purpurescent-black,

almost black, paler beneath, with two dorsal and two sublaleral slender yellow maculated lines, the spaces

between them being covered with numerous minute yellow dots (Moore). The larva feeds on nettles (Urtica-

ceae). The butterfly occurs in several In'oods and is found in the mountains uji to about 5500 m, far above

the snow-line. In the Himalayas from Kashmir to Sikkim, Bhutan and further east; Chinese Tibet.

V. polychloros L. (63a). Similar to the preceding species, mostly larger, the ground-colour more yellowish, polydiloros.

the arrangement of the spots as in those species, but the forewing bears an additional black spot before the

hind angle. Both wings with yellowish submarginal lunules, upon which follows a black band which is likewise

*) Specimens with the upperside ([uite similar and with but slight vestiges of blue marginal spots on the forewing

are before me from the Rilodagh (South Bulgaria, 1000 m), from the collection of .A. K. Dresowsky. Sofia. Their underside,

however, is coloured as in the nymotyi)ical form.
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composed of lunules and bears on the hindwing small blue spots. Underside for the most part smoky brown
with darker shades and black transverse pencilling. Small, brighter coloured specimens, which occur spor-

pyromelas. adicallv among the ordinary form, are ab. pyromelas Frr. (^ pigmaea Sle^'.) A rare form in which all the pale

pallida, places of the wing-upperside are white is ab. pallida Tutt. Further individual aberrations are: ab. testudo Esp.
testitdo. (^= osborni Donck.)*) (63b, transitional specimen) is characterized by costal spots of the forewing being united.

In the type-specimen the two outer costal spots are merged together to a continuous black patch, which is

connected with the enlarged cell-spot by a heavy black streak each along the costal margin and the median vein,

the two spots before the hindmargin also being united; the 2 discal spots, however, are absent and the black

marginal band except its posterior portion is obsolete, forming posteriorly a black double arc; the hindwing

blackish except the posterior (inner) area, only at the margin a row of pale brown lunules. Various steps in

this direction of development and different combinations of characters are met with. In accordance with

pyrrhome- the custom of giving names to such intergradations the name ab. pyrrhomelaena Hbn. may be retained for a
laena. similar aberration. Only the two outer costal spots are united on the forewing of this form, the hindmarginal

spot being connected with the anal one by dark shading or remaining quite isolated, the whole margin is yello-

wish and the submarginal band is. represented by a slight dusting; hindwing more or less shaded with black,

in extreme specimens quite black-brown, with light marginal lunules and a row of pale brown submarginal

spots. Both aberrations rare among the ordinary form, also obtained artificially in temperature-experiments.
— The egg of the species is reddish brown, barrel-shaped, longitudinally and transversely I'ibbed, deposited

in batches on the twigs of the food-plants: willow-, elm-, poplar-, cherry-, apple- and pear-trees (species of

Salix, Ulmus, Populus, Cerasus, Pyrus), also Celtis australis (in southern districts). The larvae live gregariously

until the last moult, at first in a loose web (May). They are blackish or grey-brown bearing yellow thorns

and thin white hairs, on the back and at the sides an indistinct reddish line; adult 75—76 mm long (in June,

July). Pupa suspended, angular, the head with two short points, on the back a beak-like projection and some
metallic spots. Only one brood. The butterfly hibernates; it frequently settles with the wings closed above

the back, on the trunks of trees and sucks the sap exuding from birches, oaks and fruit-trees. Widely distributed

erythromelas. in Europe, exclusive of the most northern districts. — erythromelas Aust. (63a) is larger, especially the $, the

ground-colour being more fiery and uniformly red brown, the spots on the contrary relatively smaller and the

fervida. underside darker. Algeria. — fervida Stdfss. (Stgr. i. 1.) is an intermediate form which somewhat recalls

xanthomelas.**) It is found in Asia .Minor (Taurus), Kurdistan, Armenia and Southern Siberia, also specimens

from the south-western Himalayas (Simla) probably belong here (cf. Staudinger-Reb., Cat. Pal. Lep.). — The
lucida. race from South Russia (Saratow) is described as lucida Fnihst.\ the ground-colour is to a great extent lighter,

being abundantly variegated with ochreous yellow; the black spots are usually reduced in size, and the dark

marginal band bears yellowish scaling at the edge of the wing.

xanthomelas. V. xanttiomelas Esp. (63b). \'ery similar to the preceding species, but the margin of the forewing more
strongly angulate, the ground-colour usually brighter red-brown, although there occur also specimens with

an ochreous brown tint, the spots generally larger and deeper black, the marginal lines of the forewing diffuse,

the black submarginal band of both wings widened, with heavier border, the forewing bearing a white patch

between this band and the outer costal spot. Mid- and hindlegs pale ochreous yellow (in polychloros dark

brown like the body). The size of the spots and the width of the marginal band are variable, as are also the

blue spots in the marginal band, these spots being sometimes quite absent, sometimes of double the normal

testudo. size. ab. testudo Dahlstr. (= chelys Mit.) corresponds to the homonymous aberration of polychloros; the two
large costal spots of the forewing are merged together, the black margin of both wings, moreover, is diffuse

and variegated with yellow scaling, the discal spots and the anal one of the forewing are wanting, the black

spot of the hindwing on the contrary is much enlarged, almost the whole surface of the wing being blackish;

grutzneri. underside uniformly grey, without any ffikrkings; Hungary, ab. grutzneri Fisch. is of a bright yellowish red

colour, the forewing anteriorly pale yellow, the middle costal spot reduced, the hindmarginal patch enlarged,

with diffuse edges, the discal spots obsolete, a row of large blue spots before the margin; the black costal patch

of the hindwing reduced, the blue marginal spots enlarged; artificially obtained by low temperature, ab.

repetita. repetita Jachontow is a melanic atavistic form obtained by low temperature and corresponding to urticae polaris,

*) DoNCKiER DE DoNCEEL described this form as V((iiessa urticae ab. osborni. The size of the specimen alone (length of

forewing 30 mm) would be sufficient to prove that the figm-e can only be that of an aberration of polychloros, being identical

with testudo in the main points. The 3 costal spots of the forewing are completely united to a large black patch, the discal

spots are absent, the spots at the liindmargin and in the hinder angle are only represented by a continuous black shading, the

dark marginal band is reduced, being traversed by ochreous streak-like smears; the hindwing is for the greater part blackish

and bears small bluish white spots before the margin above and beneath, the underside being more strongly darkened. Found
in Ireland.

**) Compare V. xanthomelas ferveseens, p. 205.
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the hindmarginal spot of the forewing especially being enlarged and showing a tendency of uniting with the

middle or the inner costal spot or with both. — The strongly spiny larva of the species is black with whitish

yellow longitudinal stripes and numerous small dots of the same colour, a brown spot on each segment from

the 4. to the anal one; head and thorns black, prolegs yellowish; lives gregariously on Salix caprea, vitellina

and glauca, with preference on the twigs of the tree which overhang the water, being full grown in July. Pupa

grey or brownish, svith a strong blue bloom, smaller, stouter, with smaller metallic spots and shorter spines

than in polijchloros. The butterfly has 2 broods, and is restricted in Europe to the central and southern countries

(Germany, Switzerland, Austria-Hungary, South Russia), but distributed through Asia to the Amur and Ussuri

districts and China, extending southward to the Himalayas.*) — Sparse development into geographical races.

A subspecies corresponding to polychloros jervida has been separated as fervida Stgr. (nee Stdfss.); for reasons

of priority a new name must be introduced : fervescens /iom. nov. General characters: paler, more yellowish red fervescens.

ground-colour, smaller spots in the basal, discal and hindmarginal areas, narrow submarginal bands and pale

blue spots at the margin of the hindwing; distribution-area: Asia Minor to the Himalayas. — japonica Stick, japonka.

(63b) is in every respect a more highly developed race: size increased, margin more strongly angular, ground-

colour more fiery red-brown, all the spots enlarged, especially the anal one of the forewing, the outer costal

spot sometimes prolonged to a short band, the blue marginal spots of the hindwing larger. Japan.

V. antiopa L. (63b). Upperside velvety brown, darker distally, with pale yellow margin, which is antiopa.

more or less dusted with blak, near the margin a row of blue spots, the forewing bearing 2 white costal

spots, which are very rarely connected with eacli other by pale scaling. Underside dull black with darker

markings. An aberration produced by the application of low temperature is ab. heppei Stdfss. in which heppei.

the upper- and undersides, especially the dark parts, have a peculiar strong gloss. The species varies other-

wise in two main direction: reduction and enlargement of the yellow margin. The named aberrations are

mostly artificially produced, some however being also found in nature. We mention: ab. daubi Stdfss., daubi.

ground-colour of the upperside darkened, especially on the hindwing, which is occasionally quite black,

the blue spots reduced to half the normal size, their colour somewhat violet, the yellow margin shaded

with black and produced discad at the veins; a high temperature form. ab. dorfmeisteri Fisch., ground- dorfmeisteri.

colour normal, the marginal band of ordinary width, but strongly irrorated with black, all the blue spots

completely obsolete, the exterior black line near the marginal band contrasting particularly strongly with the

ground; a high temperature form. ab. artemis Fisch. (= roederi Stdfss.), the yellow margin is strongly reduced artemis.

in width and abundantly dusted with black, the blue colour on the contrary increased, the blue spots of the

hindwing enlarged and hastate, with a tendency of projecting into the yellow margin; ground-colour of both

wings darkened, or at least the black outer area widened, the hindwing sometimes entirely velvety black; low

temperature form, rare in nature (Hungary), ab. epione Fisch., ground-colour normal or paler, the yellow epione.

margin wider, extending in the shape of pointed arcs between the blue spots into the black band, the blue

spots reduced to dots; low temperature form, but also obtained by normal breeding, ab. hygiaea Heydr. (63c), hygiaea.

an extreme of the previous form : the yellow margin strongly widened, usually somewhat deeper yellow, projecting

in narrow arcs far into the ground-colour, the blue spots completely alisent; low temperature form; also found

sporadically in nature. — Egg of the species elliptic, green, with longitudinal ribs. Larva black, slightly clothed

with pale brown hairs and armed with strong black spines, the body dotted with yellow, on the back with russet

spots which are divided by a middle line; head black, prologs russet; it lives in June and July on willow, poplar,

elm and birch (species of Salix, Populus, Ulmus, and Betula), gregariously until the last moult in a common
wide-spread web. Pupa suspended, compact, brown or grey, the head produced into two short points, the back

with a row of small tubercles. The butterfly occurs in one brood ; it hibernates and reappears in spring with the

marginal band faded into white; its particular haunts are gardens and woods, where it sucks at the exuding sap

of leaved trees and generally reposes with closed wings on tree-trunks. Apart from the darker tint of the yellow

marginal band (which happens also in the products of high temperature) and the sometimes increased black

dusting of this border, antiopa varies but little in nature, there being also no constant local races, so that the

species occurs as a single unit in tlie whole Palaearctic Region. It is distributed from western Europe and

North Africa through Asia to Japan, extending in Asia southward to the Himalayas (Sikkim, Bhutan) and

northward to Amurland. Represented also in North America, where several named forms occur.

V. canace L.**) is a species distinguished by the strongly dentate wings, the ground-colour being blackish canace.

blue and both wings bearing a blue submarginal band. On the forewing the band usually joins a small white

*) These characters are on the whole well marked in Moore's figure 2 a on plate 316 of Lep. Ind. IV, so that it will

hardly be necessary to further subdivide the species by separating the Indian specimens. However, Moore's fig. 2 is I think

a polychloros-form, which might be united with fervida Stdfss.

**) The 2. and 3. figures on plate 63 c belong to charonides.

I 26
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costal Spot, and there is beyond the apex of the cell a larger elongate blue spot placed obliquely to the band;

the hindwing bears black dots in the band and a more or less distinct blue line near the margin. Underside

more or less clouded, pencilled and marmorated with brown and whitish, bearing a rather distinct median

band with irregularly dentate edges and a small \\hitish hastate mark in the centre, at least on the hindwing.

The larva bears alternate orange and white belts, and is ornamented with black spots and dots, and also

bears whitish, branched spines with blackish tips. Pupa suspended, reddish brown, with metallic spots, the

back with a row of small tubercles, the thorax w'ith beak-like projection and the head with 2 curved liorns.

The butterfly has a swift flight, is very lively, often reposes with open wings in the bed of a stream on a stone,

frequents paths in the forests, sucks at the exuding sap of trees (Ilex), and occasionally settles on the ground

with open wings. If disturbed it pitches on the trunk of trees, closing the wings and then being difficult to

perceive (Hampson, NicSville). Himalayas: Burma to Kashmir, and in the adjacent Chinese mountains

(province of Sze-chucn). — In Eastern and Southern China (and Tonkin?) the species is represented by a

charonia. slightly different form, charonia Don.*), in which the bands are narrowed and shortened. On the forewing the

submarginal band is usually oJ>solete anteriorly, the small white subapical spot is isolated; but as the species

is variable, these differences do not strictly hold good. In this and the preceding race the $$ have more abundant
markings and somewhat broader wings. — In the northern districts of the distribution-area, on the continent,

riiaronides. there occurs another subspecies, which may be named charonides .^^/fc^/). nov. (63c, as canace). Similar to the

Himalayan form; the submarginal band, though narrowed, reaches the white subapical spot; on both wings,

particularly on the forewing, there is a distinct marginal double line, which is somewhat diffuse anteriorly

no-japonica. and loosely merged together with the submarginal band. Lower Amur and Ussuri. — no-japonica Sieh. (6.3c, d,

as charonica) as the older name has to be retained instead of glancoiiia Motsch. for a further subspecies,

which is characterized by the oblique spot being white or whitish at the costal margin. In the bands this

form agrees with charonia, but there occur also here exceptional specimens in which the band of the

forewing reaches the subapical spot. The $ in two forms ( ? seasonal), the one being very conspicuously

marmorated beneath and having the bands of the upperside slightly violet, while the other is beneath almost

uniformly russet-brown and pencilled with black, the bands of the upperside being as pure blue as in the ^.

The marginal markings (lines) are very slightly developed in all specimens, being sometimes altogether absent.

ishima. Japan, also on the southern islands as far as Oshima and Okinawa; Corea. — ishima Fruhst., which we
mention here for the sake of completeness, has the apex of the forewing more produced ( ? seasonal form)

and the teeth of the hindwing more pointed. The oblique costal spot is pure white, sharply defined, the sub-

apical band of both wings narrower, straighter and at both ends shortened, neither reaching the apex nor

the anal angle an the hindwing. Ishigaki-sima (Liukiu Islands). — In the Indo-Malayan territories the

species is represented by several more local races, which will be dealt with among the Exotics.

9. Clemis: Pol^'goiiia Hbn.

Morphologically closely connected with Vanessa, there being no difference in neuration. The palpi

slightly different, densely scaled beneath, less densely laterally and above, with single long hairs, end-segment

short, hardly Vi the length of the 2. segment, which is slightly curved and not at all thickened; antennae with

obtuse club. More essentially differing in facies, on account of the deeply excised distal margin of the forewing

and the strongly dentate margin of both wings. The prevalent colour of the butterflies is brown, the underside

of the hindwing always with a white hook- or angle-mark. They are very lively, sailing with a swinging flight

among tiie Inishes at the edges of the woods and on clearings , settle with spread wings on leaves or the

ground, and imbibe moisture and the sap exuding from wounded trees.

l-albiim. P. 1-album Esp. {= vau-album Schiff., nom. nud.) (63d). The largest species of the genus, very similar

to Van. xanthomelas, but the wings more elongate and more strongly dentate, the hindwing beneath bearing the

dielone. characteristic V or L. ab. chelone Schidtz is an aberration which differs in a similar way as ab. testudo; the costal

spots are united, the hindmarginal ones enlarged, the ground-colour pale brown; on the hindwing the black

costal spot is partly joined to the dark outer margin, the contiguous white patch being consequently partly

contexta. reduced, the underside is darker, the white L being reduced to a small spot. In ab. contexta Schidtz the second

costal spot of the forewing is connected with the hindmarginal spots in the shape of a band. — Larva black

or blue-grey, the spines being black in the young larva, yellow in adult ones; head dotted with yellowish, bearing

2 yellow spines; on the back a yellow stripe, which is longitudinally divided by a brown line, both being inter-

rupted between the segments, another yellow line on each side, stigmata reddish yellow, venter russet-red;

*) The figures 63 c, d belong to »o-ja2>onica (^ glauconiu).
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in May and June gregariously on birch, elm, willow, sallow-thorn and gooseberry (Betula, Ulmus, Salix,

Hippophae rhamnoides, and Ribes grossularia). Pupa yellowisii or brown, with silvery spots on the back.

Particularly in South-Eastern Elurope, from Silesia and Bohemia eastward, in Italy, South Russia, and Asia
(Amur, Siberia, Chitral, Kashmir), singly in the Rhine-valley and Switzerland. — samurai Friihst. (63d) is samurai.

a more elongate subspecies; the distal margin of both wings more strongly and acutely angulate and dentate,

the ground-colour lirighler russet-brown, with tiie spots larger and better defined and the underside darker.

Japan.

P. c-aureum L. (64b). A smaller species with similar markings, tiie ground-colour ochreous brown, c-nureum.

witlioui white spots; the hindwing with blue-centred black spot anteriorly in the distal area, this spot being

continued in front and behind by a blackish band which bears some more blue spots. Underside light brown,
with darker shadows and an indistinct median band, in the basal area blackish transverse lines and figures;

on the hindwing a slightly golden C or L at the apex of the cell. ? larger, with the wings somewhat broader,

the small black spots at the apex of the forewing bear blue centres, while they are almost blind in the o . Some
specimens of this form are more or less dusted with blackish, ab. pryeri Jans. (64c) is the autumn-form, which pryeri.

hibernates; it is lighter, being more sparsely spotted, and the underside is darker and more uniform in colour;

in the same districts as the main form. — China, Lower Amur, Japan. Larva on hemp (Cannabis sativa L.)

and wild hops (Humulus japonicus S. a. Z.).

P. c-album L. (63e). On an average somewhat smaller than the preceding species, the wings more c-album.

strongly but obtusely angulate, the markings very similar, but there are no blue dots in the black spots. L'nder-

side of the hindwing with a white c-like mark, which may be modified into G, i, f or o. The species is somewhat
variable, but there are no constant races in truly European countries. The seasonal forms, however, of which

2 are known in Germany, are rather well defined, althougli also in this case intergradations are not rare, occasioned

by abnormal weather, retardation of development, etc. On the whole the wings are more strongly dentate

in tlie spring-form, the hindwing bears distally a broad dark red-brown area in which is situated a row of light

brown liastate spots, the underside is dark, being either unicolorous or prominently mai'morated. In the

summer-form the wings are less dentate, the ground-colour is less bright, and the hindwing has a narrow dark

submarginal band, near which stands a row of light lunules proximally bordered by a band of brown arcs;

the underside is of a paler colour, being less distinctly — sometimes, however, very prominently — marmorated
and shaded. From the southern districts 3 broods are recorded, iMay— June, July, August—September (Dahl-

stroni, Jns.-Borse vol. 15. p. 135), of which the first is said to be of a lighter tint and the other two, the

summer- and autumn-forms, of a darker. The size varies considerably, there occurring specimens which are

only about iialf the normal size. The dwarfed form, in accordance with common usage in similar cases, may
be named ab. pusilla ab. nov. As nymotypical we have to regard, according to Tutt (Brit. Butterfl.), the form imsilla.

with a uniformly dark brown underside (belonging essentially to the 1. brood). Specimens with brightly mar-

morated underside variegated with green are ab. variegata Tutt*), and individuals with ligliter underside marmo- variegata.

rated with ochreous (2. brood) bear the name ab. palUdior ( Petiver) Tutt. In ab. iota-album Newnh. the c-mark paltidior.

of the underside is reduced to a small line, while tiie name ab. c-extinctum Schultz may be used if the mark iota-album.

is quite obsolete. A form which is lighter in colour and less prominently spotted and marked on both sides,
'^'^^ '"'^ "'"'

with more obtusely angulate wings, is named ab. Iiutchinsonii fiobson**) (=lulescens5a//j, ? pallida Th/O, occurring hntdiinsonii.

particularly (or exclusively ?) in the ?; it appears to recur remarkably often in southern countries, being found

in Germany only among the summer-form, while some British collectors believe it to be the spring- (or first)

brood and others consider it the summer-brood (cf. Entomologist vol. 29. p. 358). Two melanotic aberrations

have received names: ab. reJchenstettensis Riihl, characterised by the forewing being broadly edged with dark, reidien-

especially at the hindmargin, from which the border extends to the disc in the shape of a triangular spot, hind- stettensis.

wing shaded with black except a narrow basal stripe and along the distal margin; Strassburg i. Alsatia, Harz,

Silesia. Further, ab. f-album Esp.***) {^= j-album Spuler) (63e) ; in this the spots of the upperside, especially the /-album.

costal ones of the forewing, are merged together, the distal margin is broadly darkened and the hindwing black-

brown. These melanotic varieties are not rarely accompanied by the C-mark being modified into an F or a

simple hook. Found here and there in nature, otherwise known as product of experiments with low temperatures.

*) Our tigure PI. 63 e, c-album U, approacties more this form than the nymotypical one (according to Tutt).

**) This form has been named after a lady, Mrs. Hutchinson, therefore the name should be spelt "hutchinsoiiiae" or

"hutchinsonae" in accordance with the accepted rules of nomenclature.

***) The figure in Esper . Schmett. Eur. t. 87, does not agree with the form figured by ourselves ; the aberrational

development of the original, however, lies in the same direction, as shown by the partly confluent spots , and it appears there-

fore advisable to extend the ai)plication of the name to the variety represented on PI. 63 e , which is generally known under

that name. Also reichenstettensis is a similar stage in the same direction of development.
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— The egg of llie species elliptic, flattened above. The young larva blackish green, witli black liairs, later

brown or reddisli, the 6 anterior segments reddish yellow above, the rest of the back white, the body armed
with yellow or whil6 thorns. On gooseberry, currant, nettles, hops, elm, hazel, honeysuckle (Ribes, Urtica,

Humulus, Ulmus, Corylus, Lonicera). Pupa lirown, with dark spots, the back strongly constricted, laterally

with metallic spots; head produced into short points. As stated before, the butterfly appears in 2 or 3 broods,

hibernating as imago. Distributed over Europe to North Africa and through Asia to Amurland. The butterfly

occurs most frequently at the edges of shrubs and woods, reposes on the leaves or on the ground, with spread

cognata. wings, and sucks at the sap exuding from wounded trees. — cognata Moore is the name of the race from

the western Himalaya and Kashmir. Somewhat larger than the European form, the lobes of the wings

more obtuse; in two broods, which differ from one another. The wet-season form is reddish brown with

strongly developed spots, the underside being marmorated with grey-brown and whitish, while the dry-season

form is paler, variegated with yellowisli before the edge of both wings, the spots being smaller, ths* underside

agnicula. more uniform and the edge more sharply dentate. Occurs up to 4500 m. — agnicula Moore (= tibetana Elw.,

aquicula Stgr.) is but slightly different from the preceding. There are hardly any trenchant characters; the

wings are on the whole more acutely angulate and the markings generally are noticeably reduced, the blackish

discal band of the hindwing being sometimes absent or but sliglitly indicated. Also this race has two seasonal

forms differing in the same way: the wet-season form more brightly coloured, with the darker underside

strongly marmorated with grey and brown; the dry-season form paler, with the underside "duller. Himalayas
hamigera. (Nepal, Chumbi, Sikkim, Bhutan), in the Nortli-west extending towards Tibet. — hamigera Btlr. (^= fentoni

Btlr.) (64a)*) is distinguished by the larger, more elongate, and more strongly sinuate and dentate wings. The
ground-colour of the (J is brighter red-brown, with a but slightly paler tint towards the distal margin (jeiUoni),

while in the $ the ground-colour is somewhat lighter and the spots smaller. The distal area of the hindwing

is in the $ usually somewhat less dark and the Ijrownisli submarginal spots are more broadly lunate than in

lunigera. the figure, ab. lunigera Btlr. is presumably the wet-season form; the wings are less sharply dentate, the ground-

colour is more yellowish (ochreous), all the spots are enlarged, especially those in the hindmarginal area of the

forewing, the costal ones confluent, and on the other hand the light distal patches of the ground-colour very

small; the underside prominently marmorated with liglit and dark brown, variegated with reddish distally

and bearing a median band, the white L or C being usually modified into a J. On account of the great individual

variability of the race the distinguishing characters do not hold good throughout. Common in the mountainous

districts of Central Japan and in Yesso. Leech obtained the lunigera-iorm from June till August, hamigera

only in October. Specimens from Corea and Northern China doubtless belong here.

gigantea. P. gigantea Leech (64b) is larger than the preceding form; the wings broader with similar outline of the

margin, and the underside very differently marked, bearing inter alia a conspicuous blue submarginal zigzag

band (but feebly marked in our figure). In the nymotypical form, apparently belonging to the wet season,

exlensa. also the forewing beneath bears a hook-shaped white mark. The dry-season form probably is ab. extensa Leech

(64a, $); recognizable by the more obtusely dentate wings, the paler ground-colour, tiie reduction of the

dark markings and by the underside being diffusely marmorated and shaded with lighter tints. West

and Central China. The type of gigantea come from Ta-tsien-lu, extensa having been obtained at Kiukiang

boiM. in June— July (Leech). — A third form belonging here is bocki Rothsch., with pale yellow ochre ground-colour

and much increased black marking; on both wings the light marginal line is suppressed by the marginal band,

the outer row of spots of the forewing is modified into a broad irregular band, the hindmarginal spot connected

with the apical cell-spot, the double cell-spot enlarged to a broad quadrangle, and the basal area strongly shaded

with black. The underside on the contrary is paler, dull olive-yellow, marmorated and pencilled with dark

brown, the blue zigzag band being very distinct at the distal margin from the abdominal margin forward,

stopping short in the centre of the distal margin. It is impossible to say, if this is a local race or an individual

aberration. Central China: I-chang. Oberthur (Bull. Soc. Ent. France 1904) mentions a specimen of gigantea

which is nearly all black above and may belong here, from Siaolu.

egea. P. egea Cr. (= triangulum F., i album Esp., $ = vau album Esp.) (64c). A species similar to c-album

with the wings more strongly dentate and narrower, and the underside more thinly mormorated and pencilled,

the hindwing beneath bearing in the centre a white angle-, hook- or J-mark. The $ flying at the same season

as the nymotypical ^ has the wings less sharply dentate, is paler, less prominently and more sparsely marked,

and agrees with Esper's rather primitive figure of i'ou album, while i album Esp., which name is usually applied

*) On PL 64 row a it should i-ead: hamigera U instead ot $, and hamigera ^ instead of tJ.
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to the summer- form, appears to be identical with the ^ of the nymotypical form.*) Time of appearance of the
butterfly: May— June, until about the middle of July (Digne). ab.'autumnalis Ctiro (? Stefan, i. 1.) (64c as autumnalis.

j-album) is the autumn-form, which has the wings more strongly angulate and of a darker ground-colour. The spots
are very prominent, the distal margin of both wings is darkened, the light submarginal spots of the hindwing
are very distinct, thougli small and isolated, and the underside is darkened. South Europe and western Asia
Minor, Armenia. — interposita Stgr. (described as c-album var.) is a form occurring in Asia, with the distal interposita.

margin particularly dark in both wings, the spots of the upperside large, and the underside very dark, the white
mark of the iiindwing showing a tendency to disappear. Central Asia: Alatau. Turkestan to Chitral and
Kashmir; Baluchistan and (?) Persia. Besides this race there flies a variety, ab. undinaG;-.-Grs/i., which stands in imdina.

about the same relation to interposita as egea ($ i-album) to autumnalis; above very light reddisli brown with
small spots, the discal and hindmarginal spots having a tendency to become obsolescent, being sometimes
absent. The underside is rather pale, the ground being whitish grey, with the minute pencilling of the nymo-
typical form and a dark-bordered median band. Described from the Pamir (Osh, March—April), similar specimens
occurring also in Asia Minor (Smyrna). — The larva of the species feeds on Picrataria diffusa Keh. (Urticaceae)

in July and October; as food-plants are also mentioned Ulmus, Urtica, Ribes, Lonicera, Corylus (Spuler). It

is blackish or slaty grey, with yellow and black belts, the body bearing minute white hairs and dark branched
spines; on the back there are pairs of large bluisli black spots on a pale ground; the spirales are edged with
yellowish, beneath them there being a reddish yellow line; the head heart-shape with 2 spine-like processes.

Pupa grey-brown, luberculate above, without metallic spots, the head not produced into points.

10. Genus: Ai*asc]iiiia Hbu.

Smaller species with black and white or black and brown colours, and strongly developed seasonal

dimorphism. Eyes hairy; palpi villose; antennae about half the length of the forewing, with a flat club.

Forewing a right-angled triangle, the apex being obliquely truncate in some species, slightly angular; subcostal

5-branched, only one branch emitted before the apex of the cell, the latter closed. Hindwing broadly ovate,

the distal margin somewhat undulate, the anal angle mostly angulate; precostal simple, curved outward; the

cell open. — Larva with branched spines. Pupa suspended, with small tubercles, the head produced into

obtuse prominences. The butterflies have usually a graceful ])endulating flight, occurring at the edges of

shrubs and woods and in clearings; they frequently settle with open wings on the ground or on the leaves of

low bushes and shrubs.

A. levana L. (64d) has on a reddish ochreous ground a characteristic pattern of spots, some whitish sub- levana.

apical and distomarginal spots on the forewing and a row of blue bars near the distal margin of the hindwing.

The underside of the forewing on the whole agrees with the upper, but the apical area bears violet dusting,

the ground-colour is paler, and there are sharply defined white lines at the cell-spots; the hindwing is for the

greater part red-brown, bearing in tiie centre a pale transverse band which widens behind, in places light lines

traverse the wing and there is a dull violet smear in the distal area; the margin of both wings bears thin black

lines. This is the first brood, which flies early in the spring (April— May). There occur among the

ordinary form occasionally specimens in which the black basal and costal markings are confluent and both

wings dark-margined, while the other markings of the wings (in the centre) are quite or nearly obsolete, these

areas therefore being nearly uniformly red-brown. This is ab. frivaldszkyi Aigner. The summer-brood (July till frivaldszkyi.

August), sometimes also a third brood (September—October), is essentially different, being known as ab. prorsa prorsa.

L. (64d). Black, the forewing with white spots, the hindwing with a white transverse band; for the greater

part red-brown beneath, with whitish lines and bands. On the upperside there appear vestiges of reddish

yellow lines at the distal margin; specimens in which these lines arc absent or only in places slightly indicated,

while the white markings are narrowed, are ab. obscura Fruhst. (64f). If the white marking is narrowed to a obscura.

yellowish stripe, or if the hindwing is entirely black, the name ab. schultzi Pfitzn. may be employed. Specimens, sdmltzi.

in which the upperside is entirely without white bands, the small spots in the distal area being either present or

absent, have been named ab. weismanni Fisrh. (artificially produced). On the other hand the individuals with weismanni.

the bands partly yellowish and the reddisli yellow distal markings strongly developed may be named ab. inter- intermedia.

media form. nov. (64d); not rare in nature, being especially frequent in wet and cold summers. It forms the

*) Cr.\mer's figure of egea (also in Hebbst) is likewise very iiriniitive, especially conspicuous being the entirely light

ochreous margin of both wings and a stripe on the underside with a wiiite ground. The originals are said to be from Smyrna
and Constantinople. The siieciinens before me from there (Smyrna , Attica) do not show any essential differences from
specimens from Soutli France and Dalmatia, those characters therefore must be considered to be of no weight and the figure

to be badly drawn.
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porima. transition to ab. porima 0. (64d) which is already so much changed in the direction of the spring-brood that

the reddish yellow colour in the distal area forms the ground-colour, the bands of prorsa, however, still being

diluta. visible. Finally, ab. diluta Spiil. is an artificially produced variety which resembles porima, but the forewing

has an archaic Nymphalidian character in the row of spots recalling the ocelli found in the Satyrids.

All these forms are connected by intergradations, prorsa being considered the more recent form, which can
be changed by the application of cold into levana (the ancestral form), while the inverse does not take place.

— The egg of the species is ovate, flattened above, ribbed, of a greenish colour. The larva feeds on Urtica

dioica gregariously; it is black or pale brown with black stripes, sometimes with a reddish side-line, armed
with short branched thorns, which are black, sometimes yellow. Pupa brown, spotted with blackish, the

projections of the head and back obtuse, sometimes with metallic spots. The pupa of the last brood hibernates.

The species is distributed over Central and East Europe (except England) southward to Dalmatia, tlirough

Armenia, Siberia, Ainurland, Ussuri, Corea to Japan (here apparently in 3 broods), the varieties recurring in

the East without showing any striking or constant differences from those of the West.

burejana. A. burejana Brem. (64c) is a very similar but larger species, with the margin of the hindwing evenly

undulate, not being angulate at the lower radial. Also of this insect several apparently seasonal forms have
strigosa. received names. In ab. strigosa BtJr. (64e) the black markings are so enlarged that this coloin- may be con-

fallax. sidered the ground-colour, oji which the bands of tiie following form already appear, ab. fallax Jans. (64e)

corresponds to ab. prorsa of A. levana and resembles the same so closely that they might be confounded, but

the posterior portion of the band of the forewing is more erect in burejana (vertical to the hindmargin), ob-

liquely inclining towards tlie base in prorsa. — The two first forms are distributed throughout Amurland,
Central and West China, Corea, Central Japan, whereas fallax has been recorded only from Japan (Hakodate,

Yokohama, Oiwake).

prorsoides. A. prorsoides Blanch. (64f) resembles fallax on the upperside, but is recognizable by the different position

of tlie outer costal spots of the formxing. the markings in the distal area, and the .3 almost parallel stripes resp.

levanoides. bands of the hindwing. In ab. levanoides Blanch. (64d) all the markings are reddish brown and partly more
prominent but narrower; corresponds nearly to strigosa. West China, ? Japan (Oiwake); also in North India:

flavida. Naga Hills. In ab. flavida ObertJi. the pale markings are very much extended; the forewing bears in and the

below the cell lai'ge yellowish patches, the posterior spot of the costal halfband is prolonged into a streak;

the hindwing brownish and wliitish from the base to the submarginal band, only the basal area bearing still

some dark spots; the distal margin dark brown, the inner edge of this band arcuate and near the same a row
of dark spots on the light-coloured portion of the wing. The underside is whitish for the greater part, both

wings bearing some dark-edged brownish spots in the basal area and indistinct yellowish and blackish shadows

and stripes in the middle and outer areas. From Siaolu.

doris. A. doris Leech (^ 64e, $ 64f) again closely resembles burejana, but also recalls strigosa. It differs from

both in the more roimded wings and in the markings of the distal marginal area of the hindwing. On the

latter the blue-spotted sulimarginal band is absent, being replaced by a row of rounded or partly quadrangular

black spots, also the underside of the hindwing exhibiting some essential differences, so that the specific distinct-

ness appears to be established. — Central and West China (June, July).

davidis. A. davidis Pouj. has on the forewing reddish yellow irregular transverse bands and lines on a black-brown

ground, placed as in the next form, but broader. The hindwing bears in the outer half a broad reddish

brown band, in whose centre there is a round black spot, other black spots, irregularly shaped, being situated

before and behind this spot; the basal area is traversed by several reddish brown lines. The underside is reddish

brown, variegated with black, the veins being pale, especially on the hindwing, the bands as above but

paler, in the distal area of the forewing some whitish spots on a violet ground and in the distal area of the

hindwing a row of black-edged white dots, of which the central one is less distinct, being situated on a bluish

areas, smear; at the distal margin 3 black lines on a light ground. East Tibet: Moupin. — oreas Leech (64f) is perhaps

oidy a seasonal form of the preceding, with narrower ])ands and lines, which have partly a yellowish tint; near

the edge of the hindwing a row of blue elongate spots. The underside more brightly marked, the ground-

colour being almost red. West China: Wa-ssu-kow, Chow-pin-sa, Pu-tsu-fong.

11. fTenus: SSymbrenthia Hbn.

Small light brown butterflies with black-brown bands on the upperside and more or less brightly mar-

morated and spotted underside. Eyes hairy; antennae about half the length of the forewing, clubbed; palpi

with short ovate end-segment. Forewing a riglit-angled triangle, the subcostal 5-branched, the 1. branch
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rather distant from and the 2., close to llie upper angle of tlie cell, the 3. far beyond the same; 1. discocellular

atrophied, the 2. joining the 2. radial in a short curve, cell closed by a thin oblique cross-vein. Hindwing nearly

triangular, with rounded apex and i)ointed anal angle, the distal margin bearing an acute tooth at the 3. radial,

precostal indistinctly forked, cell open. — Larva cylindrical, armed with branched spines. Pupa suspended,

head and back with pointed prominences. — The genus inhabits particularly the Indian and Malayan districts,

and extends eastward as far as New Guinea and nortlnvard into the Palaearclic Region.

Of the Palaearctic forms one, namely lucina Cr., is a subspecies of S. hippodns Cr., the nymotypical form
of which occurs in Amboina. There are two broods of lucina, which have received several names; these, however,

do not apply to the specimens from different definite districts. The dry-season form is daruka Moore, which danika.

differs from the rainy-season form lucina Cr. (= kliasiana Moore, aslhala Leech nee Moore) (61 d, e) only in the /ucina.

ground-colour of the upperside being more extended and of a paler brownish tint and in the underside being

paler. The dark markings are correspondingly more or less reduced, especially in the ?, the short band placed

beyond the cell being usually interrupted, sometimes even reduced to a small spot. The brown subapical

spot of the forewing, moreover, is more distinct in the dark marginal band. -^ The larva of the species is

gregarious on Urticaceae (Debregeasia bicolor, Girardinia heterophylla); cylindrical, the head black, flattened

in front, the vertex slightly cleft, minutely hairy, cheeks slightly tuberculate; third to last segment armed
with a dorsal and four lateral rows of black branched spines; the body fuliginous black, 2. segment with a

slender pale ochreous dorsal line, the other segments with 2 dorsal and 2 sublateral rows of pale ochreous spots.

Pupa suspended, pale reddish brown, thorax and abdomen laterally protuberant, with 2 dorsal pointed pro-

minences, the abdomen bearing rows of small points, head cleft. The principal area inhabited by the two forms

are the Himalayas; they extend southward across Assam, Burma, etc., to the Malay Peninsula, being also

known from South, Central and West China.

S. hypselis Godt. from Java is represented in the Himalayas and the adjacent territories by the following

form, which comes nearest to S. h. brabira Moore: cotanda Moore (^ sinis Nicev.) (61e), wet-season form, of cotanda.

moderate size, the S deep red-brown with abundant dark markings, the $ paler, with the ground-colour rather

more extended, sometimes appearing in the dark bands, brabira Moore (== asthala Moore), dry-season form, brabira.

of lesser size, the dark markings of the upperside narrower, the ground-coloui' as a rule ])aler, the underside

yellowish with small spots, the blue submarginal lunules of the hindwing reduced or absent. The butterfly

has a habit of flying backwards and forwards in the narrow gorges so commonly formed in rocks by the moun-
tain brooks in the Himalayas, and occasionally settling on the ovei'hangiiig foliage (Nicfiv.). Himalayas

as far as Kashmir, southward from Bhutan, Assam, Burma to the Malay Peninsula. — hysudra Moore is hysudra.

presumably a mountain form. Larger, the ground-colour ochreous brown, the dark bands sometimes interrupted

in places; the underside similar to that of cotanda, but more yellowish. North-West Himalayas: Kashmir,

Kulu, Kaleni; North-West Kumaon. — Also sinica Moore belongs here. Similar to cotanda, but the band- sinica.

like subapical spot is prolonged and narrower, the underside has the black markings broader and closer together,

the blue submarginal lunules being very thin. The ground-colour of the 2 is somewhat paler above and more

extended. West China.

Tribe Argynnidi.

Red-browu, black-spotted butterflies of medium to large size; the antemiae with flat club, the eyes naked,
the wings entire, without projections, the markings very uniform, exhil)iting hardly any differences in a numljer of

species, only the doubtless secondarily modified $$ of an American species ( Arqi/nni.'i diana) and an East-Asiatic

one (A. sar/ana) being exceptions. The butterflies vary very much, the foxy-red ground-colour assuming a lighter

or darker tint, the black markings being modified; apart from such modifications the whole group exhibits a

remarkable uniformity. — The larvae are stouter than in the f'liie.'^sid/ , the spines being shorter and thicker in

most species, the head usually heart-shaped, indented, but without distinct i)rominences. They feed on various

plants , but the Violaceae and Scrophulariaceae are the prevalent food-plants. The pupae have shorter and more
obtuse caputal prominences , the thoracic tubercle also being less prominent than in the Vatuss/d/ , or the head-

part is quite obtuse, the pupa as a whole being more rounded and stouter; on the back there are often small

tubercles. This group is of wide distribution, going as far northward as it is possible for terrestrial animals to live.

In America Argynuids form the majority of the butterflies of the high north, Argi/nnis charicJca extending to

Greenland and Nova Sembla. In the south only the greater part of Australia, especially its entire south and west,

has no Argynnids, which are also absent from the most southeiii districts of Africa and America, reaching on the

latter continent southward to North Patagonia. In other districts they are met with every\\'here and generally as

common butterflies. They fly in the sunshine on roads in the woods and on meadows, and visit all kinds of

flowers, also Iteiug found on damp places on the roads, where many species, such as Aryynni^ i)apliia and AteUa
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phaluHta, congregate in numbers or, like many high-alpine forms of MeJitaea, sit closely packed together. The flight

is skilful, becoming extremely fast in the larger species, such as A. pandora, uf/laja, etc., when they are chased.

The various authors are not at one about the composition of this tribe. "We include Melitaca — in opposi-

tion to Rkutee — which genus this author separates together with the numerous Melifaea-\\Ve genera of America
{Coatlantona, Phyciodes, Evesia, etc.) as a special tribe. MtJHaeidi. On the other hand, we exclude the HcUconius-
like genera (Colainis, Dioiie, Cethosia), which are more naturally classified with true Helicoidus and Eueides.

12. Genus: Melitaea F.

This genus, which is well defined in the Palaearctic Region, contains about 50 species, which are almost

equally divided between the Old and New Worlds. These species have a very large number of local forms,

which sometimes differ widely from one another. Often, however, the geographical differences on which
named forms are based are so slight that without the knowledge of the locality it .is impossible to say to which

race a specimen belongs. Certain Melitaea of Xorth America and East Asia attain to a considerable size, while

the European forms are but of medium or small size. — Antennae rather long (above half the length of the

forewing), often ringed, the club being flat and ovate-pyriform. Palpi not inflated, but the very long second

segment covered with long and bristly hairs (with the exception of M. acraeina, which is perhaps better removed);

the palpi themselves long, obliquely ascending, or almost entirely porrect. Tongue long and thin. Eyes
naked. Thorax of medium strength; abdomen of the (JcJ slender, anally widened, with a sometimes very large

apical brush which forms a ring; abdomen of the ?$ occasionally very heavy and thick as compared with the

small wings, especially in alpine forms.

The tibiae not particularly thick or long, spiny on the inside, with short, strong apical spurs. In neu-

ration Melitaea differs from the allied genus Argynnis in the cell of the hindwing being open. — The larva

short and stout, with short, thick, branched thorns, which are often soft, more resembling fleshy projections.

They feed on various plants (Plantago, Viola), but prefer Scrophulariaceae. They are gregarious when young,

and disperse later on, but unite again in clusters when accidentally meeting one another, reposing one close

along the other. They hibernate, pupating in summer, the usually variegated chrysalis being rounded and
marked with black. The Melitaea have generally but one brood in Central Europe and throughout the north

of the Old World, in the south often two, which do not exhibit any distinct seasonal dimorphism. The butter-

flies occur in meadows, especially on grass-covered slopes and in grassy clearings in woods. They have a

darting sailing flight, the antennae being held straight forward and the wings spread out. The sexes remain

long united during copulation in exceptional cases.

maturna. M. maturna L. (= cynthia Esp., mysia Hbn.) (65a). One of the larger species. Basal and outer areas

of the wings bright red-brown, the disc spotted with white. Underside orange-red, marked with black; the

forewing with yellow spots in the cell, beyond the cross-veins and before the distal margin. The hindwing

beneath has 3 rows of spots: one near the base, of which a lunule in the cell stands a little separate, further a

median band divided by a black line, and thirdly a row of marginal lunules edged proximally by black arcs.

Distributed over Central and East Europe, in the west occurring in but few places; on the whole rather spor-

adical, being entirely absent from large districts. Occurs northward as far as St. Petersburg and the Baltic

Provinces, but does not go far south, apparently nowhere reaching the Mediterranean coasts. — In the

itralensis. Ural it is represented by uralensis Stgr. (65a), in which the yellowish white spots of the upperside are more
altaica. prominent, approaching iduna, which may be regarded the arctic form of maturna. — Further east flies altaica

form. nov. {Bang-Haas i, 1.) (65b), which bears a superficial resemblance to aurinia. The discal macular band,

which is whitish yellow in the other forms, is here so much shaded with brown that it scarcely contrasts at

all with the red-brown diffuse spots in the distal area of the wings. Beneath the entire costal and apical areas

of the forewing are paler, only two black-edged cell-spots remaining deep red-brown; on the hindwing beneath

the yellow marginal spots are larger and the black line dividing the yellow median band is partly vestigial,

partly obsolete. We have here already a transition towards ichnea, which will be mentioned later and which

can the less be kept separated from maturna as Graeser has bred it at Wladiwostock and Chabarowsk ,,from

wolfens- true ma^Hrna-larvae". In the Altai and the adjacent Central-Asiatic mountains. — In wolfensbergeri Frey
bergeri. (65a), from the Alps (Albula, etc.), the basal area of the upperside is darkened by black markings on both wings,

otherwise the prevailing colour of the upperside, and still more on the underside, is a very dark red-brown.

urbarii. — In ab. urban! Hirschke (65a) the black colour is prevalent above, especially the basal area of both wings being

completely shaded with black, the black colour of the upperside, moreover, being deeper in tint. Beneath
this aberration does not essentially differ from ordinary maturna, which also varies much; but the basal

pale yellow macular band is occasionally composed of smaller, more widely separated spots, which also obtains
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not rarely among trne maluriia\ from the Salzach valley. Specimens with a cobalt-blue gloss on the dark

markings of the upperside are named by Schultz ab. fulgida, from the neighbourhood of Vienna. In ah. schlum- fulgida.

bergeri Sclndtz the pale yellow spots of the forewing are prolonged to streaks, the reddish yellow marginal spots sdi'"m-

of the hindwing are wanting, the hands on the underside of the forewing are reduced, and the hindwing beneath ^''S^'''-

has an evenly curved median band composed of pale smears; Austria. — As Graser bi'cd the Amnr-form

intermedia Men. from w«/(/r/i(7-larvae, these two forms must provisionally be kept united, ichnea Bdv. is nothing idmea.

else but a very brightly coloured intermedia in which the black dots in the reddish yellow submarginal band

of the hindwing are especially prominent. In the very similar but more uniformly red-brown mongolica Stgr. mongolica..

(65b), whose $ has a very hghl coloured marginal band to the hindwing, these dots, though often visible, are

but dull above, more distinct beneath. These last three forms, ichnea, intermedia and mongolica, are not sharply

separated. They occur in Aniurland, ])artly together, true maturna being absent, intermedia may be considered

a transitional form, which leads from uralensis and altaica over to the idiina- resp. cynthia-aerica. From China

proper and Japan no forms of maturna are known. — Egg elongate-ovate, ribbed, dull white. Larva black,

glossy, with thick soft black thorns, on tlie back a double, on the sides a simple row of small light yellow spots,

between which there are small dots; until May on a great variety of plants, as Veronica, etc., but especially

on bushes of, for instance, poplar, willow, ash, etc.; very often ichneumoncd (Ruhl). Pupa dirty white, with

dispersed minute black spots and yellow tubercles on the back. The butterflies from the end of May until

July in one brood; they do not often occur in great numbers, but fly more singly and are very local, being

found in meadows and on clearings in tiie woods; they are not siiy, do not fly fast, and love to settle on

young liuslies of alder and juniper.

M. iduna Dalm. (= maturna Hbn.) (65b). This butterfly represents the preceding species in the high idima.

north of Europe and in the mountains of Northern Asia. cJ a"tl $ not essentially different. All the spots of the

central area are ivory yellow above, with the exception of the cell, which contains 2 red-brown spots on the

fore\\ing and one on the hindwing. The underside similar to that of cynthia, but the pale yellow median and

marginal bands much broader, the former moreover not being divided by a black line as is the case in maturna

and cynthia. In Lapponia, Central and North-East Siberia, not rare. Specimens from the Altai differ from

European ones in tlie stronger silvery gloss of the light markings, esjiecially beneath. In ab. sulitelmica Schultz sulitelmica.

(65b) the light median band is narrower and the hind\\ing above is dusted with black. — The species flies

early in July in abundance on barren alpine meadows at altitudes from 6—8000 ft. in company witii uurinia

and cinxia.

M. cynthia Hbn. {= trivia Esp., mysia Hbn.) (65b, c). ^ and ? very different, cj above with milky cynthia.

white markings in the centre of both wings and in the basal area of the forewing; ? above either uniformly

red-yellow, marked with black, or nearly as variegated as marturna, hut always recognizable by the much broader

discal band on the hindwing above. The reddish yellow submarginal band of the hind\Ning above and beneath,

in both sexes, may bear black dots (65c) or may be without them (65b). The white rnaikings of the S(S vary

likewise, 'specimens with an additional row of white spots before the distal margin on the upperside occurring

side by side with individuals in which these spots are wanting. Spuler has based a form pallida on specimens pallida.

from Piedmont with the upperside particularly pale. — cynthia appears to be restricted to. the mountain-

ranges of the Alps (records from other districts are doubtful); from the snow-line to below the tree-line. —
Egg white, minutely ribbed. The larva black, the body as well as tlie thick fleshy processes so densely covered

with black bristly hairs that the larva viewed from above resembles that of an Arctiid; the intersegmental

incisions yellow, the sides and back bearing yellow dots, which are united to short streaks above the prolegs

and on the first three segments. From July until the next June on low herbage (Viola, Plantago, Alchemilla),

hibernating in a common web; according to R{jhl more than 90% of the caterpillars are ichneumoned. Pupa

suspended on grass and low foliage (Bromilow), whitish grey with yellow striae. The butterflies are on the wing

in July and August, being found particularly on the pastures above the tree-line, especially in places where

a brooklet has produced a more luxuriant growth of grass. They love to repose on stones warmed by the sun

and congregate on clusters of flowers. It is not easy to follow with the eyes the ^(^ as they dart close above

the ground rather fiuickly about the flower-covered alpine meadows.

M. aurinia. This wide-spread and common species varies so much that it is hardly possible to give a

generally applicable diagnosis. Most forms bear in the cell of (lie forewing lighter yellow spots, which alternate

with more red ones, and before the brighter red sulimarginal liand a considerably paler one. The underside

is much more uniform in colour, with the light contrasting colour of the preceding species. In the brick-red

submarginal band of the hindwing there are always distinct black dots, which are surrounded by a pale halo

I
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on the underside. From the Atlantic coast throughout Europe and Nortliern Asia to Corea and Amurland,
and from Finland and North Russia to Northern Africa. Among the individual aberrations, which have received

names, though hardly any two specimens are alike, melanism plays the ])rincipal role, for instance in ab.

alricolor SchuUz, wliich is almost black above, and in the darkened ab. obsciirata Krulik. In ah. Jiigrolimbata

Schultz the distal margin is broadly and deeply black; in ab. sehaldus Schultz the basal area of the hindwing

below is bordered with dark and therefore contrasts particularly strongly with the light-coloured marginal

area. Also the detail of the markings is variable, the discal band of the forewing exceptionally bearing dots

(ab. diibia Krulik.), or the submarginal band of the hindwing being without them on both sides (ab. impiinc-

tata Schultz). Further, some markings may become obsolete, as for instance the light basal spots of the hindwing

beneath (ab. sesostris Schultz), or sometimes this and sometimes another transverse line of the forewing, etc.

aurinia. — The nymolypical aurinia Rott. (= artemis Schiff., matutina Thunb., lye Abst., malurna Esp., cinxia var.

Geoffr.) (65c) flies in Norili and Central Europe as far as the Asiatic frontier, with the exception of the high

mountains. It is one of the darker forms, being distinctly ifiarked with black in both sexes; on the hindwing

above the submarginal band broad and bright yellowish red, contrasting very strongly with the much lighter,

pale ochreous or ivory yellow, discal band whiili stands at its proximal side. There are likewise pale spots

in and below the cell of the forewing wliirh are very prominent on the red-yellow ground, similar spots being

occasionally i)resent before the distal margin of l»oth wings. — The specimens become considerably larger

ibeiica. and more fiery towards the south. The most beautiful of these southern foi'ms is without doubt iberica Oberth.

[= desfontainesi H.-Schdff., desfontainii Rbr., beckeri Led.) (65d, e), in which the submarginal band of the

hindwing is of a magnificent deep russet-red colour and nearly occupies the whole outer half of the wing, being

outwardly bordered by black lunules centred with pale yellow; from Andalusia and the opposite districts of

provincinlis. North Africa, according to Bromilow also at Nice. — provincialis Bdv. (65e) is nearly as large, but duller and
more uniform in colour, the marginal lunate spots of the forewing not so extended and the submarginal band
of the hindwing not so broad and less bright, the discal macular band of the hindwing, which in iberica always

consists of a chain of magnificent pale reddish roundish spots situated in black, is distally but feebly defined

or diffuse; the hindwing beneath almost uniformly shaded with pale brownish yellow, while in iberica it

bears alternate red and w'hitish yellow bands. Mediterranean coasts, from South France to Asia Minor. —
desfontainii. In desfontainii Godt. (= desfontainesi Bdi^.) (65e), which was separated as a distinct species, because it

occurs in the same districts as iberica, the proximal edge of the sui)marginal band of the forewing is very

strongly flexuose, the distal margin bears small light rings or lunules placed in dark hastate spots; the sub-

marginal band is almost so broad as in iberica and contrasts strongly witli tlie light yellow discal band which
baetica. stands at its proximal side and is broadly bordered with deep black. — In baetica Rbr. (65e), from Andalusia,

the submarginal band is so broad that it occupies the external third of the forewing and almost the outer

sareptana. half of the hindwing. — sareptana St<ir. (= sareptensis Stgr.) (65d) differs from these forms in the propor-

tionately large milky wliite marginal lunules of the hindwing and the very abundant light yellow markings

of the forewing, which contrast strongly with tlie bright red colour of the cell-spots and submarginal band,

this bang the most In-iglitly variegated of all auriiua-loinis: in the South Russian Steppes, at the Black

banghaasi. Sea. — Specimens from the Kenlei Mts., which 1 name banghaasi subsp. ncjv. (65c) after Herr B.\ng-Haas,

who kindly sent them to me, liave the appearance of a small edition of the preceding. The submarginal

band of the forewing being small, the red helmet-spots are large and entire, from the sulimarginal band
basad there are regularly alternating red-l)rown and light yellow bands; the submarginal band is also on

amasina. the hindwing bright red, but not broader than in nymotypical aurinia. — amasina Stgr. (65d) only differs

from .sareptana in the marginal lunules being ivory yellow instead of milky wiiite and in the reddish yellow

and liglit yellow colours of the upperside less strongly contrasting with each other; from Asia .Minor. —
alexandrina. alexandrina Stgr. (65c), from the Alexander Mts., is of about the same size, the submarginal band of the

liibernica. hindwing above is costally not bordered with black on the inner side. — The rather rare hibernica Birch.

(65 d), from Ireland, is a very biightly variegated form, in which the black markings are so much extended

that all the bright-coloured bands are narrowed. — The black bands are also very broad and deep black in

mand- mandschufica Stgr. (65d), which however is much larger and has a uniformly reddish yellow ground-colour;
sdiunca. f^om the Amur, Corea, and North China. — sibirica Stgr. (= davidi Oberth.) (65d) is just as large, but the black

markings of the upperside are on the contrary strongly reduced, so that, for instance, there is no distinct dark

transverse line between the submarginal band and the discal one near it. North China, Mongolia and Dauria.

pellucida. — The very similai' pellucida Christ., from the Caucasus, is recognizable by the thin scaling, in consequence

of which all the colours appear paler and the wings slightly transparent. The markings, however, are as

laeta. abundant as the colours are weak and inconspicuous. — laeta Christ, differs from the preceding in the denser

scaling and more conspicuous colours, the upperside having a rather chequered appearance in consequence

of the strongly developed and several times curved black discal bands; from the Vilui Mts. in Siberia. —

-

orientalis. orientalis H.-Schdff. (65d) is apparently a combination of the two previous ones, the upperside being as bright

and variegated as in laeta, while the underside is as pale, dull and uniform in colour as in pellucida. Asia Minor
and Armenia to Kurdistan. — The form which differs most widely from nymotypical aurinia is without doubt

merope. merope Prun. (65c); an alpine insect which is very small, especially in the $, being dull black, pale-spotted,
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and with very obsolescent nuirkings on tlie upperside, the roddisli yellow colovir of the upperside being only
preserved in the dull reddisii submai-ginal hand of tlie hindwing. (in the higher Alps, and in specimens with
more brightly marked underside in the Altai. — A form similar to meropp but still more unicolorous, is said

to occur in the Alatau and was named asiatica by St.a,udinger. However, the specimens which usually are known asiatica.

under this name come from Asia Minor and belong to amasina. As merope has also a different larva and food-

plant than aurinia (according to Rt>HL) and the butterfly has different habits and flight, this insect might
perhaps be separated as a distinct species. — Elwes was right in saying of the numerous different forms of

aurinia tliat a con\plete collection of this species from all its flight-places would consist of unbroken series which
w'ould render it impossible to sharply separate the hitherto named races. However, the differences between
most of the forms mentioned above are constant and trenchant, sometimes even the habits being different.

For instance, merope differs from nymotypical aurinia in its flight, as already mentioned. The latter flies

about a yartl above tiie ground witii a quiet swimming fliglit, which is not essentially different from that of

other Melitaea. Tlie small merope with its pointed wings on the contrary almost has the rushing flight of a

moth, darting so fast and low over the alpine n\eadows that it is hardly possible to follow a specimen with the

eyes. — The eggs, of wliich the heavy- bodied $$ contain very many, are deposited in batches; they are brown
and ribbed. Larva of M. aurinia blackish, covered with numerous light dots, which are sometimes seriate dor-

sally and laterally; the short fleshy thorns black, paler at the base, densely clothed with black hairs; head black,

abdominal legs brown, according to Rohl only on Scabiosa succincta, according to Bromilow particularly

on Centranthus ruber, also on Digitalis, Teucrium and other plants. It hibernates gregariously in a common
web, changing in spring into a dull white, black-dotted chrysalis \\ith small yellow spots on the abdomen. The
butterfly is on the wing late in .May and in June (tlie alpine forms from July onward), being said to fly ex-

ceptionally also in August; on flowering meadows and particularly in openings in woods; with the exception

of the outlying districts abundant in its flight-places, although tliese are scattered.

M. cinxia L. (= pilosellae Rott., delia Schiff., trivia Schrk., phoebe Godt.) (65 e, f). Above uniformly cinxia.

pale yellowisli red, marked with black, somewhat recalling a chess-board, the w'hite fringes being checkered.

A row of heavy black dots in the submarginal row of spots on the liindwing is characteristic. Excepting the

pale yellow black-dotted apex, the forewing beneath uniformly reddish leather-yellow, with dispersed black

spots, which vary in number. The species is far less variable than the preceding ones, and, though of wide
distribution, has not developed into many races. \ ery black specimens in which the yello^^ish red colour

of the hindwing has almost disappeared — ab. obscurior Stgr. in litt. (65f) — or is replaced by black on both obscurior.

wings — ab. horvathi Aign. — occur singly in Austria and Hungary. — In the Altai there occurs a plentiful horvathi.

and constant, very small and strongly blackish form, tschujaca form, nov., according to Elwes at an altitude tsdmjaca.

of 7000 ft. — Clarissa Stgr. (65f), from Syria and Mesopotamia, is in the cj likewise small, but very abundantly Clarissa.

light yellow, with the dots in the submarginal spots of the hindwing very feeble; in this form also the underside

is strongly modified, the russet-red submarginal band of the hindwing being pale and the yellowish white

median band much widened. — In heynei Riihl (65f), described from the Alai Mts. but widely distributed hevnei.

in eastern Anterior Asia, the black markings are much reduced above, which also occurs in occasional aber-

rations in Europe, either only in the outer half of the wings — ab. fulla Quens. — or on the greater part of fuiia.

the forewing — ab. uhryki Aign., but in this case only irregularly and in the various specimens not in the same ufiryki.

way. — Persian individuals are rather small and on the whole paler than European ones ; this is amardea Gr.- amardea.

Grsh. — Diffuse markings and abnormal distribution of the black colour above occurs in individual varieties

(ab. mocsanji Aign.), while ab. witteiGeest is distinguished by the underside, the forewingbeneath bearing markings

only before the apex and the two black lunate lines in the middle of the hindwing being united to a broad black

macular band. — cinxia is not so widely distributed as aurinia; from the North Sea and the Baltic to the

Mediterranean, but not occurring in North Africa, and from France and Northern Spain to the Altai, almost

everywhere plentiful on wide grassy roads in tlie woods, in meadows and in clearings. Larva from July until

April, black, with red head and bluish white small warts, the prolegs red-brown; hibernates gregariously in a

common web; on Viola, Veronica, Plantago, Hieraceum, and other plants. Pupa whitish grey, with yellow

warts. The butterflies in May and June (in the mountains later), locally single specimens observed also in

summer.

M. arduinna Esp. (= rhodopensis H.-Schaff.) (65f). Not dissimilar to the preceding species, bearing arduinna.

likewise black dots in the submarginal reddish yellow spots of the hindwing, but the forewing much more
obtuse, distally broader, moreover usually duller coloured, being nu)re brownish; the distal marginal area darker,

the black markings being strongly developed, the median ai'ea with less markings, the black lunate lines being

partly obsolescent, partly composed of irregular remnants. The underside, too, particularly on the hindwing,

is essentially lighter in consequence of the black markings being broken u]) and reduced. From Croatia eastward,

on the lower Danube, the Wolga, throughout the Balcan Peninsula and Anterior Asia to Turkestan, according
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uralensis. to Lederer also in the Altai. — In tlie form uralensis Ev. tlip marginal spots, instead of being lunate, are more
square, the submargiiial row of dots is double and the margin of the hindwing is deep black with a blue sheen;

ihodopensis. in the Ural. — la rhodopensis Frr. (65g), which is similar, the ground-colour is much brighter and deeper

yellowish brown, the marginal markings being distinct and those in the central area somewhat reduced, the

markings in the basal area thin and less dark; the black lunate lines on the hindwing beneath partly broken

up into small bars and hooks; in May and June in Armenia and the Transalai, at a considerable altitude.

evanescens. — In evanescens Stgr. (65f), from Persia and Mesopotamia to Central Asia, the black markings are entirely

fulminans. absent from the outer third of tlie u])])prside, apart from the marginal mai'kings. — In fulminans Stgr. the black

markings have quite'disappearod from the very brightly coloured upperside except some vestiges; from Persia

and Turkestan. — Nothing is known of the earlier stages. In iiabits, particularly in its flight, the butterfly

is said to resemble cinxia as well as tlie following species, aetherie, but does not appear to occur anywhere in

abundance like the former.

aetherie. M. aetherie Hhn. {65f). This large insect has been separated from phoebe and lately been considered

by all as a distinct species on the authority of certain authors; nevertheless there is in my opinion undenial)ly

a very close relationship betw-een them. The shape of the wings, however, is more as in arduinna; the forewing

broad, rounded at the apex, the distal margin feebly but evenly convex, the black markings at this margin
strong and distinct, the lunules at the 1. median A-eiu reaching farther discad than the others (difference from

arduinna), the black markings in the basal and central areas much thinner and sparser than in any form of

phoebe (distinction from the latter). The ground-colour on the hindwing beneath not so pale as in phoebe,

algirica. but with a pronounced yellow tint; Andalusia. — The much more abundant form from Xoi'th Africa, algirica

RUM, is more fiery and its black markings, especially on the hindwing, are reduced, the ground-colour of tlie

perlinii. 5, moreover, being paler; on detritus, where the ^^ fly up and down the dry beds of brooks. — perlinii Tur.

(65g) is smaller than the previous forms; the o very lu-ight brownish red, with thin and sparse black niarkirgs;

the 5 has the forewing and the anal half of the hindwing black, sparsely marked with ivory yellow, the costal

area of the hindwing being bright foxy red with black markings. The facies of the ?$ is almost exactly as in

didlima $-f. alpina or meridionalis; from Sicily.

M. phoebe. The largest Melitaea of the Old World, at least certain of its forms. The forewing much more
pointed than in the previous species; equally variable in colour as well as the distinctness of the markings.

The black markings are usually united, in some cases even covering nearly the whole wings, but in other cases

may be strongly reduced. It is characteristic for this species that the reddish yellow submarginal lunate spot

situated between the two median veins reaches willi its vertex considerably farther into the disc than the other

yellow lunate spots. This is especially the case on the forewing, but also on the hindwing the submarginal

lunule between the 1. and 2. median veins projects farther basad than the others of the same row. In Central

and South Europe and North Africa, througliout nurlhcrn Asia lieyond the Chinese Sea to the east coast of

phoebe. Japan. — The nymotypical phoebe Knoch (= corythallia Esp.) (65g) varies itself in size as well as colour. Beside

uniformly dark specimens, like the o figured, there occur individuals in which both wings are traversed by
a light yellow band which contrasts strongly with the reddish brown ground-colour. Sometimes the black

colour of the basal area is dense, prominent and hardly interrupted by light spots, but reduced in the marginal

area (= ab. geijeri Aign.), or in other aberrational specimens concentrated in large patches in the middle of the

wing. On the whole the brightly variegated specimens occur more in the western and southern districts of the

distribution area, the uniformly coloured and generally also large races in the east. But it happens also that

a unicolorous form flies in the plains, while a brightly variegated one occurs in the neighbouring mountains.

The largest races are known from East Asia, the smallest from North Africa. But there occur also dwarfed

occitanica. specimens in all other countries (= minor Frey, nana Stgr.). — occitanica Stgr. {66a) is the most western form,

particoloured, the light yellow median band contrasting with the red-brown ground. The submarginal band
is broad and bright red-yellow, so that there is a superficial similarity to aurinia iberica from the same country

;

but this form of phoebe shows distinctly the projecting lunule between the 1. and 2. median liranch, the hindwing

being also devoid of the black sulmiai-ginal dots which are always distinct on the hindwing of iberica; South

Spain. — In certain localities of the Central Alps, for instance at Zermatt, I met with a form in which light

and dark macular bands regularly alternate; the spots at the margin, those of the median band and some in

the cells are bright yellow, while the submarginal band and the bands across the apex of the cells are red-

alternans. brown. This form therefore is very brightly variegated and I name it alternans subsp. nov. — In Algeria

punka, flies a very small form, punica Oberth. (66a), which is evenly leather-yellow, the markings being close together

tatara. and regular; only below the costa at the apex there are some small whitish spots. — In the form tatara Krulik.,

from Kasan, the black markings of the hindwing beneath are thicker and both wings bear a dark double line

saturata. along the distal margin. — Whereas in tatara the ground-colour is more darkened above, it is of a pronounced
tungana. bright and fiery tint in saturata Stgr., a large race from northern Central Asia. — tungana Bang-H. i. lift. (65b)
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is again strongly darkened, the ^ being dark l)ro\vn above, the $ ahnosl l)lack: IVoni the Sajan district. —
caucasica Stgr., from the Caucasus and Armenia, is likewise a large race with the ? strongly blackened, the light caiicasica.

spots beyond the centre of the wing, however, are absent, the colour on the whole very bright, particularly

beneath. — Greek specimens are paler yellow and more delicately s]iott(tl; ogygia Fruhst. — tungusa Herz ogygia.

is considerably smaller, being likewise strongly darkened in the basal area of the wing, but pale-spotted beyond tungusa.

the centre of the wing; intermediate between the preceding form and the following one; from the ^^itu and
Vilui Rivers in North-East Siberia. — ornata Christ., from the Ural, is one of the brightly variegated forms, onuUa.

the white markings alternating with the reddish yellow ground-colour. — aetherea iic. (= aetheria Diip., aet/ierea.

melaina H.-Schdff.) (66a) is a rather large form with very thin black markings, occurring from the mouth of the

Danube through Anterior Asia to Turkestan, apparently particularly in the flat steppes, also in Algeria, for

instance on the parade grounds at Constantine, at Batna, on the hills lying towards Festis, and in other places

of Xorth Africa. The upperside is almost uniformly bright reddish yellow, only the median band and the

lunate spot between the 1. and 2. median veins being somewhat paler. — In telona Fruhst. the ground-colour telona.

is lighter, the black markings being thinner, more broken up, the underside paler yellow; Jerusalem. —
SCOtosia Btlr. (65h) closely agrees with the preceding form in colour, but the $ as a rule — not always — has scotosia.

the black markings larger and more diffuse. Especially, however, is this form larger than all European ones;

from Amurland, .North and Central China, Corea and .lapan. — Very large specimens, by far the largest known
Melitaea of the Old World, have been separated as tnandarina Stgr. (65h) ; from Mongolia. — The form changaica mandarina.

Bang-H. i. litt. (65h), from the Changai Mts. in .Mongolia, agrees with the previous in size, being of a deep diangaica.

colour, the 9 brightly variegated. — Larva grey, with red-brown, obtuse, soft, branched thorns, blackish dorsal

lines and numerous small white granules; head black; otherwise similar to the larva of didyrna. From the

autumn until May on Centaurea. Pupa dull yellowish, with dark yellow and black markings. The butterflies

are on the wing from June until August (in .\orth .\frica and the most southern districts of Europe already

from April); they are fond of meadows and sunny slopes, but also occur frequently in stony places. They
bask in the sun with the wings spread out, reposing on warm stones or on roads, and show a jireference for

thistles and scabious, on which latter they often sleep with closed wings at night and in dull weather. In

Europe and the adjacent districts of Asia they are usually alnindant thougli local; the large forms of Eastern

Asia occur more singly.

M. sibina Alph. (66a, b). As large as nymotypical phoebe; above fiery red-yellow, recognizalile h\ the sibmn.

central area being completely without markings and forming a magnificent contrast with the heavy black distal

margin with its silvery white fringes. In this black distal margin there are on the liindwing of typical individuals

lunules of the ground-colour, which are quite absent or but vestigial in other specimens: ab. delunata Schultz. delunata.

If the central area has no traces of black markings whatever, we have ab. neglecta Schultz (locally more abundant neglecta.

than the nymotypical form). Underside of sibina similar to that of phoebe, with which it has also in common
that the yellowish red marginal lunule between the median veins projects basad. In Ferghana, the Pamir to

Kuldja, and in Turkestan up to 7000 ft. — In aulicana Bang-H. i. litt. (66a) the broad dark distal margin is auUcana.

scaled with gold and therefore has a metallic brown gloss; from the foot of tlie Alexander Mts. — dschungarica dsdmngarica.

Gr.-Grsh. has small yellow spots before the margin of both wings; Cenli'al Asia. — The butterflies appear in

May in a larger form and again in the summer in a considerably smaller one and are extremely common, for

instance in the Koksu Pass.

M. saxatilis. This species is recognized by the fiery red upperside, which is as vividly coloured as in the

^3 of didyrna and has sometimes a golden sheen as in the ^ of Chrysophanus virgaureae. A number of races

have been distinguished according to the development of the spots, which are on the whole fewer in number
than in the various preceding sjiecies, being sometimes even absent, as well as on account of differences in

the undersides. — maracandica ^igr. (66b), from Bokhara, is entirely without s|iots above and lieneath; the mamcandica.

upperside vividly brick-red with black distal margin; underneath dull whitish grey, with a reddish tint, the

disc of the forewing ochreous. — lunulata Stgr. (66b), from the mountains of Turkestan, is similar, Init the Innnlata.

hindwing bears small black lunules before the margin and is proximally of a glossy black, which is much deeper

than in the preceding form. — fergana Stgr. (66b) is all golden red above, bearing only traces of dark discal fergana.

spots or being entirely without them, only the distal margin being black. The hindwing beneath bears small

red and black striae and thin transverse lines, forming a kind of pattern, by which fcrganai^Ai once distinguisiied

from the otherwise similar maracandica, which is unicolorous beneath. Fergliana. — Also infernalis Gr.- infemalis.

Grsh. is almost exactly like maracandica, J)ut while in the latter the black distal marginal band is proximally

dentate, this border is even in infernalis. From the Tianshan. — In athene Stgr., from Saisa7i , the more atlicne.

yellowish red upperside bears already stronger l)lack markings, also the underside showing a greater contrast

between the colours and distinct black markings, so that there is a superficial resemblance to didyrna neera,

the black markings of the upperside, however, remaining much sparser than in the lightest coloured neera.
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saxatilis. — Nymotypical saxatilis Christ, is above and beneath so abundantly spotted and otherwise marked that it

resembles didyma didymoides (66e), but is smaller and above more fiery red, sometimes with golden sheen;

hyrcana. from Persia. In ab. hyrcana Stgr., whieh flies in the same localities as saxatilis, the markings of the upperside

and the russet brown basal and submarginal bands of the underside are more prominent, nearly as in true Central

European didyma.

acraeina. M. acracina Stgr. (66e). This desert insect stands quite by itself in the genus. Above uniformly

pale yellow, with black apex and a few black dots on the forewing, thus not resembling any known Melitaea

but curiously enough a Chinese Acraeid, Pareha vesta, which is not synpatric with this Melitaea. In fresh spe-

cimens also the abdomen is scaled sand-yellow. — Ferghana (Kokand), in the spring.

M. didyma. The most variable Nymphalid and , if one considers every grade of melanism and each

peculiarity as worthy of a name, the butterfly of the whole Region which is richest in forms. In consequence

of its enormously wide distribution, from Portugal to the Pacific and from North Europe into the Sahara, it lias

didyma. separated into a large number of races. — The nymotypical didyma 0. {= cinxia Esp.) (66c) occurs throughout

Europe except its northern part, in North Africa and in Western Asia, being partly the only form occurring,

partly interspersed among other local races as a more or less frequent exception. Its true home is Germany,
Austria-Hungary, France and some parts of Switzerland. The S is fiery red, with a narrow dentate black distal

border and a moderate number of small black dots and spots, which are dispersed over the basal half of the wing
and end with a short band extending beyond the cell from the costa into the disc. On the underside, which is

very abundantly marked with small black dots and hooks, a flexuose subbasal band and a curved submarginal

one are situated on a delicately greenish, or yellowish, white ground. In the 5 the forewing and the anal area

of the hindwing are much paler, being moreover dusted with blackish, while the costal half of the hindwing has

preserved the red tint : the whole wings are much more abundantly but less prominently marked with black.

The light rings on the abdomen are very characteristic for both sexes, being absent only from deserticola, which

deviates most from the nymotypical form, while at least vestiges of the rings are visible in all the other races.

speciosa. There occur sometimes specimens with a blue gloss on the upperside: ab. speciosa Schiiltz. Although it is very

difficult to find two specimens exactly alike, even if there is abundant material to select from, numerous variations

in the distribution of black on the upperside have been regarded as deviations from the normal and have partly

been fixed by names. Very strongly melanotic*) specimens (ab. nigra Balestre , ab. nigerrima Schiiltz) oder

brownish ones (ab. ziegleri Stich.) liave indeed a peculiar facies; such $$ do not rarely occur in the high moun-
tains. Skala has distributed a number of names among the specimens according to differences in the shape

(ab. ohlongomaculata) or arrangement of the dark spots. The spots may have increased in number (ab. nigra,

ab. striata), or may be united to form a median band (ab. fasciata), or connected to short streaks (ab. radiata) or

longer ones (ab. zinbiirgi), or merged together to a marginal band (ab. marginata), or on the contrary strongly

reduced (ab. tenuisigtiata, ab. pallida). Forms in which the spots are united in irregular groups, leaving certain

places of the wings free, are named by Aigner ab. kempelini, ab. /i'scAerj, and individuals with pale ground-

colour by Stichel ab. pudica, and those with ochreous underside by Skala ab. ochracea. Among the

constantly recurring aberrations some are found only in one sex (particularly often in the $) and are not every-

where equally frequent among the ordinary form, forming in certain localities the majority, in others a minority

alpina. of specimens, while they are rare exceptions in other places again, ab. alpina Stgr. (66 f) has both wings strongly

shaded with black, the markings being large and the costal half of the hindwing foxy red and moi'e sparsely variegated

;

the ground-colour of the forewing appears only in a few places, being dull ivory yellow or whitish, sometimes

with a light blue tint. This is the commoner form in the higher Alps, where nymotypical didyma-^'^ also occur

meridionalis. as exceptions. — meridionalis Stgr. (66c) flies in the extreme south of Europe (South Italy, Sicily, Greece, and

Syria), the ^^ being lighter brick-red and more sparsely spotted, the ?$ paler and evenly and minutely dusted

with black; the most magnificent specimens are found in Sicily, a $ from there being represented by the 5. figure

on PI. 66c. A slight aberration of the preceding (ground-colour of the o darker, $ with paler spot before the

crasnensis. apex, wings larger, more elongate) is described by Hormuzaki as ab. crasnensis from the Bukovina. — graeca
graeca. Sigf. has the ground-colour of the S dark brick-red with a very broad lihuk distal border; 9 with the forewing

caiicasica. dusted with dark greenish; from various places in Greece. — The (J of caucasica Stgr. (== kaschtschenkoi Christ.),

from Transcaucasia, does not essentially differ from graeca, but the $ is not dusted with greenish grey, but

occidentalis. yellowish red, being similar to the ^, the forewing bearing light spots only before the apex. — occidentalis Stgr.

(66d) is the commonest form in certain districts of Southern Europe, North Africa and Armenia, being very

persea. pale yellowish red, almost orange, with sparse but deep black spots. — persea Koll. (= araratica Stgr.) (66d),

from Anterior Asia — certain specimens of the late summer brood from Dalmatia (= ab. dabnatina Stgr.) and

*) ab. nigra has also been obtained by the artificial application of heat on the pupa (44" C).
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Italy (^ ab. romana Calb.) resembling it very closely, bowever — is light orange-yellow, like occidentalis. but

very slightly duller and more sparsely spotted. — robertsi Btlr.. from Kandahar, is a small persea-foim in robertsi.

which the forewing is more elongate and the iiiadwing considerably smaller than in Persian specimens. .Moreover,

the upperside is duller and paler yellow, liie black markings being sparser and less sharply developed. —
deserticola Oberlh. (66d), from the Sahara, of all didi/ma-racei^ differs the most from the nymotypical form. The deserticola.

black distal l)order is absent from the bright ochreous wings, being replaced by black dots; the black is also

entirely wanting in the basal area, the dark colour being restricted to the middle of the wing. The head,

antennae, and abdomen, moreover, are pale orange-yellow, and even the larva of this form differs entirely

from that of ordinary didijma. Only in the most southern districts of Algeria. — In neera Fisch.-Wald. (66e), neera.

from South Russia and various districts of North Asia, the ground-colour is very fiery red in the cj and pale

reddish yellow in the ?. The hindwing almost without markings except the submarginal dots and the black

colour at the base, the forewing bearing a figure of 8 below the cell, which is sometimes also found in other

races. The black border is sharply defined and narrow, the fringes being intensely white. — turanica Stgr. turanka.

(66d) is a very large, more orange-coloured form with broad black distal border; beneath the orange bands
of the hindwing are traversed by broad vein-streaks of the ground-colour; in Turkestan, especially large and
typical specimens from the foothills of the Alexander Mts. — sutschana Stgr. (^= sibirica Riihl), from East sutsdiana.

Siberia is of a deeper red and has larger spots, the $$ being more strongly dusted with dark scaling. — ala «'«•

Stgr. (= latonia Gr.-Grsh.) (66f) is above in the $ remarkably similar to sibina. The wings are broadly edged

with deep black, the disc of the forewing being very sparsely spotted and that of the hindwing not at all. The

$ is almost exactly like ab. alpina, but the costal area of the hindwing is duller red and more sparsely spotted;

from Central Asia (Ferghana, Tian-shan, Alatau, Bokhara, etc.). — chitralensis Moore. (66f) is a very yellow dtitralensis.

small form from the Hindukush. — These Central Asiatic forms are nearly related to the Eastern Asiatic ones

which follow. The most conspicuous form is latonigena Ev. (66e), of which the $ has a very wide black margin, latonigena.

the (liscal spots of the forewing being arranged in an almost uninterrupted transverse band. The $ is still

more remarkable, the ground-colour being a dirty white and the black markings forming a net work; this form

flies in Eastern Siberia, where it is the only race in some places, while in others it occurs as an aberration

among other didyma-forms. — A very peculiar $-forni is before me from the Karagatai Mts. The colour

resembles that of ab. alpina $$, but the pale pinkish yellow forewing contrasts prominently with the orange-

coloured hindwing in consequence of the reduction of the black markings, which quite disappear on the hind-

wing except for some vestiges and the marginal border. I call this form ab. bicolor ab. nov. (66f), Init it must bicolor.

be noted that not all the specimens from there are so very pale as the one figured, the markings of the hind-

wing being more or less feebly indicated. — mandchurica form. mw. (66e); the form from Manchuria may be mamidiunca.

thus named; it is distinguished by the elongate pointed forewing. Bright brownish yellow, with dentate black

border, which is broad on the hindwing; o with the hindwing almost without spots, $ with the forewing very

strongly spotted with black and shaded with dark; abdomen laterally spotted with orange-yellow on a white

ground. — Resembling the preceding in shape, but still larger and pale leather-yellow is a subspecies of which

I caught a larger series of quite similar specimens. Forewing with A'ery long costal margin, in the $ not much
more spotted than in the ^ and not shaded with dark, the dark distal border paler and narrower; the antennae

yellow, the abdomen also being almost uniformly honey-yellow. In Pechili; 1 call this form pekinensis form, pekinensis.

nov. (66e), as it occurs occasionally in the streets of the suburbs of Pekin. — didymoides Ev. (66e) also is similar didymoides.

to mandchurica, varying strongly in size and being widely distributed at the east coast of China. North

Chinese specimens appear to be much larger than those from Shanghai; but above all the forewing is much
shorter than in the similarly coloured and marked mandchurica, and the black margin of the hindwing is not

dentate at its proximal edge, but evenly curv^ed. — polaris Gr.-Grsh. is beneath exactly like the preceding, poians.

but above resembles more trivia: the groimd-colour of tlie $ is pale I'eddisb above. In the more northern

coast-districts of East Asia. — didymina Stgr. {66f) might be regarded a small form of neera; but the ground- didymina.

colour, especially in the <S, is not so bright and the black dots before the margin are paler and more reduced,

the colour of the underside, moreover, is not so intense as in neera, and the $ is paler throughout. — Like

the butterflies of this species so also vary the caterpillars. The larva of nymotypical didynia is lighter or darker

lead-grey with velvety black intersegmental rings and reddish brown or yellowish brown, soft, spine-like processes,

there being a yellow line above the legs; venter grey, with dark mesial line; head yellowish lu'own. On low

plants like Plantago, Scrophularia, Linaria, X'eronica, \'aleriana, Viola, etc. At Biskra I bred the form deser-

ticola from almost uniformly black larvae, which I found at the top of bushes yards high. Pupa in Central

Europe likewise leaden grey to dirty yellow, with the shoulders somewjiat jirojecting and small tubercles on the

abdomen, being minutely and regularly spotted with black. The butterflies have in the north of the distri-

bution-area one brood, which flies in July, in the south two broods, one in May and the other in the summer.

They are extremely common wherever the species occurs, visiting flowers of all kinds, particularly Compositae,

such as thistles and scabious. As the c?c? do not fly fast and keep the wings spread out horizontally, their red

colour lends them a very beautiful and brilliant appearance. The flight of the $$ is more irregular on account

of the generally very heavy abdomen. The mating is usually effected sitting on flowers, the sexes sometimes

remaining united fcr a long time.
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agar. M. agar Oberth. (67e). This form is doubtless closely allied to didyma, with which it agrees in the shape
of the wings and size. The markings, however, are much more prominent, in the (J a number of spots' being
always united to cyphers, between wiiich there are, especially on the hindwing, butjsmall narrow interspaces

of the bright reddish yellow ground-colour. The 9 has the hindwing above so densely shaded with black that

only traces of the ochreous ground-colour are left: the whole basal half and the margins of the forewing are

black, the outer half being reddish yellow with 4—5 rows of black spots. Beneath the species is characterized

by the proximal, flexuose, russet band being interrupted below the median nervure by the pale yellow ground-
colour. However, such $$ are not the ordinary ones. At Ta-tsien-lu the entirely black $, which I call ab.

obtecta. obtecta ab. nov. (67e), is much the commoner; in this the upperside bears only some dull yellowish grev, quite

obsolescent rings and spots before the apex. The forewing beneath bears several rows of black dots or bars,

which may be absent except for one row (Leech's agar var. a). — In West China (on the upper Yang-tse-
kiang) common, and in Tibet, from 5—11000 ft, in July and August.

casta. M. casta Roll. I'nknown to me, doubtless belonging to one of the other species of Melitaea. Kollar's
description agrees with most of the Melitaea from Anterior Asia, as nothing is mentioned which is characteristic

of a definite species. The upperside is described as being reddish yellow with black bands and black outer margin

;

the forewing beneath bears "an irregular black macular band, the hindwing being pale yellow, with 2 dull reddish
yellow hands with black iiars and a row of less distinct black marginal dots". Occurs in Persia together ^^^th

didyma persea and phoebe F. — St.wdinger-Rebel place this form between sibina and saxatilis: it is not known
to me, if they have examined the type.

romanowi. M. romanowi Gr.-Grsh. (-6g). One of the smallest Melitaeas. The o russet-red. fasciated with black

and white. The ii pale orange-yellow, with some minute black dots. As regards shape the hindwing is remark-

ably small in comparison with the elongate forewing, the abdomen also being long, reaching in the <J far

beyond the anal angle of the hindwing. — Kentei Mts.. Altai. Tibet.

trivia. M. trivia Schiff. (= iphigenia Esp.) (66g). At first sight somewliat similar to didyma. but the black

lunules before the margin united and the disc traversed by a strongly flexuose macular band, the hindwing

with abundant, connected, black markings on the disc. The $ with the ground-colour centrally more or less

pale, especially on the forewing. In Austria and Hungary, all along the lower Danube and the coasts of the

Black Sea, throughout Asia Minor, in Persia, South Russia and South-West Siberia, and in Spain. — Nearly

fascelis. all somewhat darker specimens of triir'ia are sold and exhanged as fascelis Esp. (66g), such as occur not very

rarely among the $$. The name fascelis, however, most probably should be restricted to the large South

Russian specimens, which are not only almost black in the ?, but also have a dark brown ground-colour in

the o- The summer-specimens from the South Russian steppe (for instance, Sarepta) have been distinguished

nana, by St.\udinger as nana (= phoebe Esp.) (66g), the typical specimens of this form being still smaller than the

one figured, so that there is a remarkable difference between this form and true fascelis. — The Turkestanian

catapelia. form catapelia Stgr. (66g) also differs distinctly from fascelis, the ground-colour being light leather-yellow; from
collina. Ferghana and Bokhara. — In collina Led., from Asia Minor and Mesopotamia, the dots composing the median

band of the forewing are less widely separated from each other, the $ bearing a row of black dots before the

margin of the forewing. — Larva of tri\'ia leaden grey, with bluish dots and dark dorsal stripe, the sides being

striated with brownish, the soft spines whitish, the prolegs dotted with black. In June and again from August
till April on \'erbascum. The pupa very stout, anteriorly somewhat swollen, pearl-grey or dull whitish yellow,

with small black dots, of which tliose on the wing-cases do not correspond to the spots of the wings. Some
of the black spots, especially those on the abdomen, are ornamented with red or yellow. The butterfly has

just the same habits as didyma, flying like the latter in meadows and on roads, particularly also on sunny slopes,

and is not rare in most places where it occurs, but does not often fly in such numbers as didyma.

bellona. M. bellona Leech (67e, f). One of the largest Melitaeas and so variable that hardly two specimens are

alike. Tlie bright reddish yellow ground-colour, which is somewhat paler in the ?, is covered with very hea^'3^

spots which are united to form broad bands and other markings: the distal margin very broadly black with a

golden brown sheen, bearing sometimes small spots or very thin lunules of the ground-colour. The underside

likewise very variable, variegated; the basal band and the proximal portion of the median band ivory-white.
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the outer part of the median band, which is often separated as round spots, is silvery white like the marginal

band. — In West China, in June and July, up to 10000 ft.

M. aurelia Nick. (= athalia Hbn., parthenie Hbst.) (66h). Dark russet-brown, so strongly marked with aurelia.

black that the ground-colour is reduced in the S to very small spots. On the whole similar to athalia, but

smaller, with the black markings deeper in tint and heavier, the ground-colour darker, more brownish; beneath

the marginal line before the fringes is absent or but very indistinct. The species is recognizable by the palpi

bearing foxy red hairs, while the palpi of athalia are whitish, being occasionally somewhat reddish yellow and
then only at the base. Very pale yellow specimens are named by Spuler ab. latonigena. A large and dark latonigena.

form, which is plentiful in the Bukovina, but occurs also elsewhere (Transsylvania, etc.), is ab. dictynnoides dictynnoides.

Hormuz., whose forewing is more elongate and acute, while the hairs of the palpi are dark. In ab. stangei stangei.

Gillm. the black is reduced on the forewing and increased on the hindwing. — britomartis Assmann (66h), britomartis.

though connected with the nymotypical form of aurelia by all intergradations, is easely recognized by its

facies. The black is more regularly arranged above, and the reddish yellow spots within this network differ

less in size from each other, the spots of the same row being usually of equal size, whereas in nymotypical

aurelia a row mostly contains quite small spots of the ground-colour beside large ones, others disappearing

altogether. A reliable distinction between britomartis and aurelia appears to be afforded by the colour and

shape of the larva. Occurs in South Germany and Switzerland, the Danubian countries. Anterior Asia, said

to be found as far as the Altai. — rhaetica Frey (66h) is a rather more yellowish red form from the Alps (Grau- rhaetka.

biinden) with thinner black markings. — norvegica .4(f/-iV. (= varia Lampa, scandinavica Stgr.) (66h) is the uorvegica.

form from the north of Europe; the brownish yellow spots, especially in the median area, are considerably

larger than in all the other European forms of aurelia, while the base is almost uniformly black on both wings;

southward to the Baltic provinces. — mongolica Stgr. (66h) is not inconsiderably larger than norvegica and mongolica.

has enlarged yellowish brown spots like the latter, especially in the median band, but the colour of these spots

is much darker, more brownish, also the spots in the basal area being often enlarged. — In the Sajan district,

west of Lake Baical, there occurs a very remarkable form, which is similar to britomartis and may be named

seminigra jorm. nov. (66h). Above blacker than dictynna; in the ^ all the spots are reduced in size, those standing seminigra.

in the basal and marginal areas being almost obsolete; these spots also in the $ so much reduced that there

remain on the hindwing only the submarginal ones and vestiges of cell-spots, the hindwing being otherwise

all black. Moreover, the characteristic red hairs of the palpi are so intermingled with black ones that the palpi

appear entirely dark. — amurensis Stgr. (66h) closely resembles above the large-spotted mongolica, but the amurensis.

median area is rather lighter. The underside is characteristic, there being a regular, evenly brown, band before

the margin and another across the cell, between which lies a broad ivory-white band; Amurland. — The eggs

of aurelia, which are deposited in 1 or 2 layers, are globular, glossy pale yellow, being somewhat flattened beneath

and above raised into a small cone (micropylar cone). Larva black, with black processes, minute white dots

and yellow lateral spots. The larva of britomartis on the contrary is said to be pearl-grey with Itlack markings and

white processes bearing dark hairs and standing in orange-red spots. From August until May, on Melampyrum,

Chrysanthemum, Digitalis, and Veronica. Pp grey, spotted with black, the wing-cases with brown markings,

the abdomen bearing small yellow warts. The butterflies are on the wing in June and July, flying in rich

meadows and on grassy slopes with a sailing graceful flight, which is lower and less darting than in athalia and

more powerful than in parthenie, with which species aurelia often occurs together. It. is much less abundant,

much more local and less widely distributed. When flying in meadows it does not seem to leave them so readily

as do athalia and parthenie, usually returning when arriving at a wide road, apparently avoiding to fly across it.

Although it is very difficult to find trenchant differences, there is no longer any doubt that aurelia and athalia

are distinct, independant, species. No sufficient evidence has been brought forward to show that the specimens

recorded as hybrids between these two species are really hybrids.

M. athalia Rott. (= maturna Hbn., alphaea Hbn.) (66i). Extremely variable, small dark specimens resemble athalia.

aurelia, lighter ones parthenie. In most specimens the reddish yellow spots of the median area are considerably

larger and paler than in aurelia, the insect itself being larger with the markings heavier and better defined. In

doubtful specimens the palpi are a sure guide, which, when viewed from above, do not show any red hairs but

blackish ones slightly intermingled with yellowish iiairs beneath. The markings of the underside are usually

somewhat coarser, but too variable to afford any distinguishing characters. The variability in the extent

and position of the black shading on the upperside has given rise to a variety of names (tesselata, samonica,

pyronia, eos, asteriades, etc.). In the almost entirely black-scaled ab. navarina Selys the black colour prevails navarina.

considerably, while in ab. corythalia Hbn. the light ground-colour is prevalent; both aberrations occur among corythalia.

ordinary specimens, not being at all rare in some years. — Specimens with the hindwing entirely black are

the only or the prevalent form in certain localities, being exceptions in others; this is ab. caucasica Riihl. — caucaska.

Large southern forms are mehadiensis Gerh. {66i), with the ground-colour bright and the markings mostly more mehadknsis.
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magna, regular and apparently less variable, from Hungary, and magna Stgr. i. I. (66i) with the ground of a brilliant fiery

helvetica, yellowish red and the markings deep black but thin, from South Spain. — helvetica Riihl, from Graubtinden

(Bergiin), has the spots of the median band of the hindwing enlarged to streaks, the median band of the hindvving

iierica. Ijeneath being silvery white. — iberica Sigr. (67a) is considerably hghter above, especially in the centre, being

more pale or orange-yellow, and some of the dark markings are obsolete; one of the largest forms. Castilia.

hertha. — In a northern aberration, ab. herthaQuens., the forewing beneath bears brown longitudinal stripes; Scandinavia.

orientalis. — A number of other races fly in Asia, where the species extends to the coast of the Pacific: orietitalis Men.

(67a), from Kamtchatka, appears more variegated above, on account of the contrast between the lighter and

darker bands; the median band of the underside is almost white and somewhat wider; the insect, moreover,

ambigiia. is small and inconspicuous, in accordance with the northern climate. In ab. ambigua Men. the pale band of

latefascia. the hindwing beneath is pure silvery white; likewise from North-East Asia, very likely among the preceding.

— In latefascia Fixs. (66i) also the white median band is widened, but much more so than in the previous; one

niphona. of tlie largest known forms of athalia; Corea. — niphona Btlr. (= mandschurica Fixs.) (67a), though above

similar in colour and markings to nymotypical athalia, is much larger, the submarginal band of the underside

being deep russet-brown and below the costa not interrupted. In southern Amurland, Corea and Japan. —
kenteana. kenteana Stgr. i. I. (67a) is a somewhat doubtful form from Kentei. All the specimens from Central Asia which

belong here have been considered to be either aurelia, athalia or parthenie; most of them presumably belong to

athalia, the more western parthenie, at least in its nymotypical form, not extending into Asia. — The form

alatauka. alatauica Stgr. (67b), which Staudinger places under parthenie, appears to me to belong rather to the group

aiirelia-athalia than to parthenie according to its facies, especially the outline of the wings; from the Alatau.

It is rather dull ochreous, the black markings have a yellow sheen and therefore are not prominent.

The forms of athalia are mo^ numerous in individuals in Central and East Europe, for instance in South

Germany, Austria, Eastern France and Switzerland; they are the commonest Melitaeas in these countries, being

indeed among the most abundant butterflies. The eggs are deposited in clusters; they resemble exactly those

of M. aurelia, being glossy pale yellow, globular with the micropylar pole conical (Gillmer). Larva black,

with transverse rows of white dots and on the sides small yellowish warts; the fleshy tubercles are yellowish

brown with pale tip and dark hah's; head black. From August until May, in the southern districts again in

June, on Plantago, Melampyrum silvaticum and nemorosum. Pupa pearl-grey, spotted with black, the ab-

domen above bearing rows of small tubercles with yellow bases. The butterflies are numerous at the edges

of woods and on wide grassy roads, being much less restricted to meadows than aurelia and parthenie; they

are on the wing in May and June and again in August.

dejone. M. dejone Hbn. (^= beata Car.) (67b). In spite of its great similarity to athalia, this South-West European
form is considered specifically distinct, particularly, it seems, because the wings are more elongate and there

occur in South France and Spain also forms of athalia with which dejone is not identical. In markings more
resembling athalia, in colour more parthenie. In the ? the reddish yellow median band of the upperside is

somewhat paler, so that there are two contrasting tints of reddish yellow. The underside nearly as in parthenie,

the light bands of the hindwing as in parthenie not silvery and not diAdded by a black line. The individuals

even from the same place differ so much that one might be inclined to place some with parthenie and others with

athalia. Perhaps the insect will in future be proved to be a local or seasonal form of one of the allied species.

Only on the Iberian Peninsula, in ttie opposite districts of Africa and the adjacent parts of South France. —
berisali. OberthCr cefers to this species a form from Berisal in Valais, berisali Riihl (= berisalensis Fav. ^ Wullschl.)

(66i), which appears to be rather restricted as regards occurrence. The forewing being remarkably pointed

and the markings of the hindwing beneath very peculiar, OberthCr believes it possible that berisali is a distinct

species. The russet bands of the hindwing beneath are very bright in colour and heavily edged with black,

the $ bearing heavy black lunules before the fringe'in the light marginal band. The forewing beneath is

nevadensis. very vivid reddish yellow, being much variegated with black in the apical area. — nevadensis Oberth., from the

southern slope of the Sierra Nevada (Lanjaron), is paler on both sides, the black transverse lines are more
strongly curved and the dark basal area of the wings is not interrupted by the ground-colour. — The larva

of dejone is dark brown, with white dots and dirty yellow spines with black hairs; head black. Until June
on Linaria. The butterfly in June and again from the end July onward; at higher altitudes perhaps in one
brood only.

parthenie. M.'parthenie Brk. (=: parthenoides Kej.) (67a). Above very similar to athalia, especially in pattern, but
the black markings much thinner, yellowish red the prevalent colour. While in aurelia and athalia the yellowish
red spots may be said to be united to bands, parthenie has orange bands of almost even width and traversed
by thin black veins; the median band especially is very broad, the spots composing it being almost twice as

long as wide, which is hardly ever the case in European athalia. The underside likewise resembles athalia in
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pattern, but is brighter, more variegated, the black edges of the various bands being more prominent, the colours

contrasting more distinctly. In Western Europe, eastward to Hungary and Moravia, said to occur also in

Russia and Scandinavia, parthenie varies, however, almost as much as athalia. ,,If names are required",

Spuler proposes to call particularly light-coloured specimens al). corythalia, and dark ones ah. navarina, as in corythnlm.

M. athalia. The distribution of colours is very pecuHar in ah. jordisi Riihl (= varia ab. Oberth.) (67a): above savanna.

the distal margin is broadly black, the basal area strongly spotted with black, but the median area fiery orange-red
'"'^ '*'"

and almost without markings. Beneath the black colour is likewise restricted to the basal and'distal areas,

the entire median area being on the forewing reddish yellow, on the hindwing dull whitewthout markings except

the dark veins. Local, for instance in some places near Frankfurt a.M., not'plentiful and not every year, only

in one brood among normal specimens. A similar A^ariety occurs also among varia, but only as a rare exception

which does not deserve a name,hkewise among other Mehtaeas.— In nevadensis Spi^l. the cJ is more fiery yellowish nevadensis.

red and the ? more variegated on account of the paleness of the middle row of spots on the upperside than

in the nymotypical form; the apex of the forewing in ^ and $ more elongate; Arragonia. — A very strongly

modified form, sultanensis Stgr., flies in May in the mountains near Samarkand. It is much lighter above than sultanensis.

parthenie, many of the dark markings being obsolete, the insect therefore having a facies which is quite unusual

among Melitaea. The underside differs less from that of parthenie, the forewing, however, is more unicolorous,

being almost without markings. Staudinger originally described this form as a variety of parthenie, but

has separated it as a distinct species in the Cat. Palaearct. Lep. of 1901, in which he was presumably right.

— varia M.-DUrr (67b) is a smaller form from the higher Alps, recognizable by the markings on the hindwing varia.

beneath, which are pale yellow in the nymotypical form, being silvery white. In the (J the markings in the median

area of the forewing are usually somewhat obsolescent, the network formed by the veins and transverse lines

being interrupted or paler before the apex. The $ often shaded with blackish, the ground-colour having a

tint of brass-colour or olive; the abdomen very heavy. — The larva of parthenie black, with lilack head and

red-brown spines with pale tips; small white warts dispersed over the body. In May and again in July on

Plantago and Scabiosa. Pupa pearl-grey, with rather heavier black markings than in athalia, otherwise similar

to the latter, but the tubercles of the abdomen not yellow. The butterflies are on the wing in May and June

and again from August in the south, from June until August in the north and in the high Alps (varia), being

very plentiful almost wherever they occur. They love luxuriant meadows, especially if there are single trees,

the alpine varia being particular to grassy slopes with single larches. They visit flowers, especially scabious,

and move the spread wings frequently up and down when sucking. The flight of the $9 o^ varia is often

almost booming on account of the heavy body and the very small wings.

M. dictynna Esp. (= corythalia Hhn.) (67b). Above much darker tlian the various previous species, the dictynna.

black markings heavy, in the ^ only some small rounded spots on the forewing and a submarginal row of dots

on the hindwing reddish yellow, in the 9 the outer half of the upperside variegated with ivory yellow and

ochreous spots, the fringes being white in both sexes. Beneath marked as in the athalia, but the bands of the

hindwing more chestnut. Throughout Europe (except the extreme north and south, as well as Great Britain), also

in North and Central Asia eastward to the coasts of the Pacific, being in the west abundant almost everywhere,

rarer in the east and north. Particularly light resp. dark specimens are not rare and, according to Spuler,

should be named ab. corythalia and ab. navarina respectively. — The form erycina Stgr. (67c), from Amurland erycina.

and the Altai, is above almost exactly like European specimens, the spots being somewhat paler; beneath more

variegated, the brown submarginal band being paler below tlie costa but not interrupted; the specimens from

northern Amurland a little smaller. Not plentiful anywhere (Graeser). — erycinides Stgr. (67c) is a large erycinides.

race from Central Asia and certain places farther east, the upperside being spotted with dark in the ^ and with

whitish yellow in the 9, while the submarginal band of the underside is much darker brown than in European

specimens, the margin of the forewing beneath being broadly shaded with dark brown. The specimens figured

are from Kentei. •— Larva of dictynna dark grey with yellow spines; the body with bluish dots, 2 such dots

on the head; on the back black longitudinal stripes. From the autumn until May on Plantago, Veronica, Valeriana,

etc. Pupa silvery grey or yellowish grey, dotted with black, dorsally on the abdomen rows of small russet-

yellow warts. The butterflies from June until August in swampy meadows, especially near water-ditches

and in meadows in woods. They are slow fliers, perhaps the least fast among all the Melitaeas. In the high

Alps they frequent the same localities as many Erebias, with which they fly together. They occur up to 10000 ft.

M. plotina'5rrw. (67e). Above like aurelia, the costal margin of tlie forewing dusted with greenish grey; plolina.

recognizable by the underside of the hindwing whose markings are separated into numerous small, rounded,

irregularly placed spots, and by the forewing beneath being very strongly marked with dark. — In West and

East Siberia, in July, sporadical and local, but not exactly rare where it occurs. The flight-places are clearings,

where the insect flies about_^witli a peculiar rushing flight observed in no other Melitaea except asteria

(Graeser).
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protomedia. M. protomedia Men. (66g). Above with thin but non-interrupted black markings which form with the dark

veins a black network on a reddish or yellowish brown ground. The shape of the forewing of the <J is character-

istic , the apex being costally somewhat obliquely truncate and therefore the costal margin feebly angulate

in front of the cross-veins. The markings are very regular; a black marginal band, a flexuose submarginal

and an external discal one as well as an inner discal band crossing the apex of the cell in both wings are nearly

parallel with one another; in and below the cells irregular double markings. The forewing beneath pale ochreous

with abundant black or brown markings, which are pale only on the disc. The hindwing dull white in the

nymotypical form, with an inner band including the cell-spot and an external one which is interrupted below

th« apex, both bands being russet. In Eastern Siberia, Corea and throughout Palaearctic China, locally plentiful

argentea. (at Chang-Yang). Fixsen gave the name ab. argentea to specimens in which the bands on the hindwing

Ijeneath are silvery instead of ivory-white. — Herr Georg Kon, of Vladivostock, has been so kind as to

send me the description of the hitherto unknown larva of protomedia. The larva is ,,similar to that of dictynna,

velvety black; along the back a row of white false spines accompanied towards the' sides by a row of orange-

red ones, further laterad again white but smaller spines, between which there are white dots. All false spines

bear short black bristles. Head and thoracic legs black, prolegs whitish. Size as in dictynna. On Veronica

sibirica, usually singly. Changes in June into a black-marked white pupa which likewise resembles that of

dictynna, bearing 2 rows of orange dots; the butterfly appeared in 12 days." Leech treated protomedia at

first as a local form of dictynna, but considered it later as a distinct species, in which he was doubtless right,

as there occurs a true dictynna-iovm in Eastern Asia according to Graeser and Staudinger.

minerva. M. iTiinerva Stgr. (67c). The nymotypical form of this species is small, not being larger than the smallest

parthenie; above yet lighter, the dark bands always obsolete or vestigial in the costal area of the hindwing, mostly

also in the greater part of the wing, the basal and abdominal areas of the hindwing on the contrary broadly dark

coloured. Beneath also similar to parthenie, but the band situated beyond the cell distinct and somewhat

different in position. From Central Asia: Ferghana, Ala-tau and Issyk-kul; very common in the Koksu-Pass.

pallets. — pallas Stgr. (67c), from the Pamir, varies in size like the preceding form; the black markings are all completely

palamedes. obsolete except some at the base, while in ab. palamedes Gr.-Grsh. the submarginal bands are still distinct. —
pamira. Here belongs most probably also patnira Stgr., in which the upperside has more black than in pallas, but less

than in minerva, while the underside of the hindwing is much brighter than in the other forms of minerva, which

are dull beneath. — In the $$ of all these forms the upperside bears some pale colour before the apex beside

expressa. orange. — In the form from Bokhara, however, expressa Gr.-Grsh., the pale yellow centre of the forewing of the

$? above contrasts considerably with the fiery reddish yellow distal band.

arcesin. jvi. arcesia Brem. (67d) is very similar to the preceding species, some of its forms having been united with it

several times, but the dark bands of the forewing are on the whole much straighter, the band situated below the

apex of the cell and extending from the cross-veins to the middle of the hindmargin is much less flexuose, being

often exactly vertical to the hindmargin. The underside not so bright as in pamira. The ground-colour of the

upperside and the size are exceedingly variable. The smallest specimens from the high mountains have been
minor, separated as minor Elw. (Stgr. i. I.) (67d); the ground-colour duller, darker on account of the increased black

markings, almost recalling aurelia; the $ here figured is a comparatively large specimen, the ^^ being consider-

baicalensis. ablysmaller, being hardly the size of a5<e/-totrfes; intheAltai district. — ab. baicalensis Brem. is only an accidental

form, which occurs among ordinary specimens at Lake Baical and on the Amur, being distinguislied by a somewhat
different arrangement of the black markings above and by the still duller colouring of the underside; the rows

diuana. of dots and spots of arcesia are but vestigial in this aberration. — The form chuana Gr.-Grsh. {== sindura Alph.)

(67d) also is darker than true arcesia, not on account of an increase in black, which on the contrary forms thinner

bands, but because the ground-colour is a deeper, richer brownish yellow. — This species is distributed from

the Central Asiatic mountains, the Altai and Sajanskij, to the coasts of the Pacific, but does not extend to

Japan or China proper. The small alpine form occurs together with cinxia, iduna and aurinia in the Altai,

being common in July in grassy places.

sindura. jyi. sindura. Likewise widely distributed and very variable. Its size varying from that of varia to that

of athalia. The markings above recalling parthenie, but the veins much less black and much thinner, the

network so characteristic for European Melitaeas being absent from the upperside, at least in the (J(J, only

the $$ of some forms showing the same. The median band is always much broader than in the other Melitaeas,

partly because the band itself is wider, partly because the two middle macular bands are merged together

on account of the absence of one of the black transverse lines. Beneath the light submarginal lunules appears

*) Staudinger has already drawn attention to tlie fact thiat baicalensi^i being tlie first described form tlie species should
bear this name according to the rules of nomenclature and arcesia treated as a vaoety.
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1o he farther away from the fringe, the russet-brown marginal hand being rather broad. — The nymotypical

Sindura Moore (nee Alph.) occurs in West Tibet and also in the North-Western Himalayas, being represented

in India by the much darker sikhimensis Moore. — In Palaearktic Kashmir flies balbita Moore (67e), whose bn/Ma.

facies strongly recalls our dictynna, to which the species is closely allied. This form from Kashmir differs from

nymotypical sindura by its larger size and by the less deep coloured and less heavy black markings, wliich occupy

less space. — In tibetana Fawc, from Southern Tibet, the ground-colour is more pale brass-yellow in the basal tibetana.

area of the forewing and a row of small marginal lunules on the upperside of both wings is white. — In the

very small ab. amoenula Fldr. only the marginal markings are strongly'developed; the black colour being other- amoemda.

wise restricted to some small spots at the base and in the cell, the median area bearing only a row of equal-

sized minute dots. — In ab. solona Alph. (67e) this row of dots is absent, being replaced by a thick black line solona.

on the forewing, while the costal half of the hindwing is altogether devoid of dark markings. In the $ the fiery

yellowish red median area contrasts strongly with the pale ground of the forewing, rendering the insect super-

ficially somewhat similar to certain rfi'rfywa-formsf'a/pina, hicolor); Tian-shan. — asterioidea Stgr. (67d), which astcrioidea.

connects the series of sindura-lorxwi^ with M. arcesia, is the smallest form, with pale ochreous ground-colour;

it has of all forms united under sindura the black markings most abundantly developed, even the median area

of the hindwing not being quite devoid of them; from the Ala-tau. — pallida Stgr. (67d)"is somewhat larger, pallida.

but as pale ochreous as the preceding and beneath more abundantly marked with black; from Ferghana and
the Issyk-kul. — clara Stgr. (67d), from the western Tian-shan, agrees in its small size exactly with the typical clara.

asterioidea, but is fiery reddish yellow instead of pale ochreous, the upperside bearing as few black markings as

solona. — variegata Stgr., from Boro-Choro in the central Tian-shan, agrees above exactly with asterioidea, variegata.

but the hindwing beneath is more brightly variegated. — jezabel Oberth. (67d) resembles balbita most on the jezahel.

upperside, but the underside is much more uniformly brick-red, the pale band of the liindwing also being dusted

with this colour; from eastern Tibet and Se-chuen. — In maculata Stgr. the black transverse stripes of macnUUa.

the median area are separated into rows of spots and the underside bears a row of cons|)icuous black spots;

from the mountains of the eastern Tian-shan. — The enormous extent of the area inhabited by M. sindura

and the physical differences of the various localities render it intelligible that the insect has been split up into

such a large number of named forms. However, as three names apply to specimens from Tibet and four to such

from the Tian-shan, the number of forms will perhaps be reduced in future, and probably arcesia also included

in the present species. But this can only be done in a monographic revision based on a very large material.

The forms of sindura are mountain-insects which fly in July and .August for the most, part at very considerable

altitudes (up to ilOOO ft.), being abundant at their flight-places.

M. asteria Frr. (71e). The smallest Melitaea; dusted with dark russet , the whole insect appearing blackisli. asteria.

The ground-colour is represented only in the distal area of the wings by small dull spots. The underside is

bright, the russet-yellow forewing being broadly margined with yellow and heavily spotted with black, and

the hindwing bearing on a pure pale yellow ground deep brown bands, which are almost black in the basal

area. Widely distributed in the higher Alps, but not below 5000 ft. — altaica Stgr. is somewhat larger than aliaica.

the European form, the forewing beneath still more heavily spotted with lilack and tlie upperside slightly paler;

in the Altai, only at considerable heights (7—8000 ft.; Elwes). — Larva black,with black head and black

hairy spines, like the cynthia-larva with yellow belts between the segments and small yellow spots, hut more

strongly yellow-spotted, the yellow ])rolegs being externally brown. The butterflies occur in the Alps in July,

according to Ruhl in 2 broods; RIlwes found in the Altai the form altaica already worn at the end of June.

They fly on grassy slopes with a peculiar rushing flight, wliich, in connection with the dark ujiperside, renders

the insects quite dissimilar to other Melitaeas.

M. yuenty Oberth. (67e, f) This Melitaea deviates entirely from the others in its lenuirkable pattern, ynenty.

which shows already a certain similarity to the species of the next genus, Timelaea. The wings strongly rounded,

hence the Chinese name (yuen-ti ^ round); the black transverse and curved lines are separated in very regu-

larly placed rows of spots. The underside bears likewise curved rows of dots, which are especially present

on the hindwing at the base, in the pale yellow median band and at the margin. — The butterflies occur in

June and July in West China, not being rare in certain places and being found in the mountains up to

10000 ft.

13. Genus: Timelaea Luc.

The forms which became first known were described us Melitaea. The genus contains medium-sized

species, which are black-spotted on a red-brown ground like Melitaea and Argynnis. Easily distinguished

from Melitaea as well as Brenthis and Argynnis in the underside being exactly marked and usually also of nearly
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the same colour as the upperside, the hindwing beneath not bearing the markings so characteristic for the other

Argynnidi. Palpi clothed with hair-scales, the end-segment prolonged, rather pointed; antennae with the

club flattened and pear-shaped. Body delicate and slender. Distal margin of forewing straight or slightly

rounded, of hindwing undulate. The genus, which contains hut 3 known forms, isrestricted to China and Tibet,

and is found only in the Palaearctic districts of these countries; in South China, which belongs to the

Oriental Region, no single form appears to occur.

macniata. T. maculata Brem.^Gray (71 e) has the size of our Arg. iiiobe, and is uniformly reddish yellow above

and very regularly spotted, the black dots being particularly numerous in and around the cell. — Widely

distributed in China, on the entire Yang-tse-kiang , northward to Pekin (Bremer and Gray). In June and

July; does not appear to be common.

albescens. T. albescens Oherth. (71e). More sparsely spotted above, especially in the basal area of the forewing.

Recognizable by the disc of the liindwing being white above and below. The antennae less marked with wlute

beneath. According to Oberthur only a race of the preceding. — In West China, in June.

luina. T. nana Leech (Vie). Much smaller than the two previous, the spots much closer together, many
loucliing each other; the ground-colour duller above and paler beneath than in the other two Timelaea. —
Only known from West China: Mupin, Wa-shtin, Omei-shan; apparently only in the mountains.

14. Genus: Argyiiiiis 1'-, Fritillaiies.

Head large, in small species broader than the thorax; eyes very large and strongly convex, naked, usually

dark green, containing dark red or black parenchyma; antennae rarely above half the length of the costa, with

heavy, flat club; palpi inflated, beneath bristly, only the acicular end-segment naked. Legs strong, the forelegs

minutely hairy, the mid- and hindtibiae spinose. Wings hard, powerful, entire, rarely the hindwing dentate;

cell closed in both wings; the shape of the wings often different in the sexes. The larvae are rather stout,

bearing 4 rows of medium-sized spines on the back and one row on each side, and ventrally at the sides minute

warts. The anterior spines are often prolonged, resembling antennae. The larvae are usually black or brown,

being spotted with red or yellow, and live on Violaceae as a rule. The thorax of the pupa bears a hump,
behind which there is sometimes a deep depression, occasionally with metallic projections and warts; the fore

part of the pupa is either rounded as in Melitaea, or produced into 2 horns (paphia) as in Vanessa, and

sometimes (niphe) the whole pupa is covered with tubercles. The species of Argynnis vary from being moderat-

ely small to large, the colour being red-brown with black spots, differing only in some $$ (sagana, diana) to

same extent from the normal. It is characteristic that nearly all the forms bear silvery markings in certain

places of the underside, which haA^e been likened to dew-drops and small mirrors. These silvery markings

are not equally constant in the various species. While they are never absent from some species, tliey are

wanting only exceptionally in some forms, commonly in certain other species, and constantly in certain local-

ities in other species again. The apex of the forewing beneath is always marked and coloured like the

hind%ving, contrasting with the disc in a similar way as in Melitaea.

Argynnis is a genus rich in species, but quite homogeneous, comprising about 250 forms, which are often

very similar to each other. The large number of species, which are difficult to group, appears to almost render

a separation into several genera necessary; but there are weighty objections. The separation of single species,

such as (Speyeria) idalia, (Semnopsyche) diana, and (Damora) sagana, does not simplify the classification. If

ScuDDER had known the early stages of diana so well as they are now known, he would probably not have

attempted to separate the species, notwithstanding the different 9- There would be more justification in

separating the forms striped beneath from those bearing silver spots ( Dryas), as they are said to have also an

incurved distal margin, though this is not true in all forms. It is also not possible to strictly separate the

smaller species as Brenthis from the larger ones, as Elwes does. Therefore we deal with the genus in the

usual wide sense and even unite with it (Acidalia) niphe, which is essentially tropical. The geographical distri-

bution is shortly characterized by stating that the genus is essentially Palaearctic wdth the centre of distri-

bution in Europe. Though particularly the large forms extend across Northern Asia to Japan, there is no

country where, as in Europe, about 50 well distinguished forms are found'in a relatively so small district as

Europe proper. Eastern and North America come next, the largest known Argynnis occurring in North America

(cyhele, idalia, diana). There occur also a few species in South America and Central Africa, widely separated

from the true home of the genus, one essentially Indian species extending to Australia.
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The larvae of Argynnis often live well concealed, in contrast to the larvae of Melilaea, wliich usually

feed in day-time and do not conceal themselves. Almost without exception they can be fed up on Violaceae,

but many also accept Polygonum, Sanguisorba, Rubus and Spiraea. They hibernate and always keep close

to the ground. The larvae of some species (paphia) are known to migrate, fast crawling ArgijnnisAarvAe having

been found covering the roads in the woods. The pupae are suspended low above the ground, hanging rarely

more than 2 feet high on low plants or stalks and pieces of bark. The butterflies are very plentiful, except

at the boundaries of the area of distribution, occurring often in groat abundance and flying in meadows, on

slopes, clearings in the woods, at road-sides and on fields. Tlieir flight is usually rather fast, alternately darting

and buzzing, only the very large species having an undulating or sailing flight. They visit flowers of all kinds,

but especially scabious and thistles, and also drink on damp places on the roads, sometimes congregating in

numbers; at the exuding sap of trees, however, I have met with only one species in one single case (A.

anadyomene), the specimen having probably been attracted by a crowd of Vanessas. Most species are not

shy, being easy to catch, for instance on alpine pastures, brambles and thistles.

As regards variation, the Argynnis show a decided tendency to melanism, like the Melitaeas. All inter-

gradations are known from specimens with a somewhat stronger development of the dots of the upperside

to examples in which the spots are merged together to large black central patches or in which even the whole

upperside is black. This kind of development may be accompanied by an increase in the silvery markings

on the underside, the under surface of the hindwing being sometimes all silvery, hardly interrupted by the

veins (valdensis, argyrrorhytes). Albinism may obtain in all parts of the upperside, even on both sides, but

may also be peculiarly modified. There occur for instance occasional specimens in which the ground-colour

has remained reddish yellow, while the black spots of the upperside are replaced by whitish ones. I have before

me also specimens fdia, paphia)Jn which the 4 wings bear large pale central patches, which are quite evenly

developed in shape and colour. ^Aberrations in the complicated pattern of the underside of the hindwing have

been found in nearly all the species.

A. aphirape Hbn. (= eunomia Esp., tomyris Hbst.) (67f). Above pale reddish yellow, with a narrow black aphirape.

margin and small black submarginal lunules; the basal area separated from the central area by a black dentate

line and bearing heavy markings. The median area with but one very regular row of dots in the middle, at

the proximal side of which there are often feeble shadows in the ?. Hindwing proximally dull ochreous, with

yellowish macular bands near the base and in the middle. The distal area of the hindwing beneath light yellow,

with a row of small white-centred ocelli and thin hastate markings before the margin. In Germany, Holland,

and almost the whole of North Europe, especially Russia, and in Armenia. — asiatica Stgr. (67f) differs in the asiatica.

distal area of the hindwing beneath and the basal and median bands being white instead of pale yellow; in

Sibiria eastward to the coast of the Pacific. — ossianus Hbst. (67f) closely resembles the preceding above, ossianus.

but is much more prominently marked beneath, the forewing beneath lieing much more intensely marked with

black and the ground-colour between the silvery bands of the hindwing being cinnamon instead of leather-

yellow; the silver-markings of the marginal spots mucli more glossy, the oceUi before the margin much

larger, more blackish, with strongly silvery pupils. In Scandinavia, North Russia, and East Siberia. This

northern form is exceedingly variable, especially on the underside, wliich differs even in specimens from

the same locality. Mewes describes the following aberrations: ab. selenoides, resembles selene in the hind- selenoides.

wing beneath being brightly variegated; ab. decorosa, the underside on the contrary is unicolorous, darkened, decorosa.

with strongly developed silver-spots; ab. inops has the median band of the hindwing beneath several times inops.

interrupted by black; in ab. rudolphi on the other hand the underside has less black, only the veins being mdolphi.

distinctly dark; in ab. discalis the median band of the underside of the hindwing interrupts in several places discalis.

its external shadow; in ab. limbalis the outer half of the hindwing beneath is almost uniformly yellowish red limhalis.

with very few markings; in al>. basalis the basal band of the underside is strongly reduced or entirely absent; basalis.

in ab. cultrimacula the light basal spot is connected with the light median band. All these forms of ossianus cultrimacula.

intergrade, some being based on single specimens. — A further form of aphirape, obscura Stgr. (67f), has the obscura.

upperside 'so extended black that only very small spots remain of the ground-colour, which are also more

brownish; from North Finland. This is a constant form, occurring in both sexes, ab. aino Sahib., on the aino.

other hand, from the same country, represents an occasional case of melanism, the black markings of the upper-

side being partly confluent; tlie ground-colour is densely shaded with black between the silvery white bands

of the hindwing beneath. In ab. kullervo Sahib., likewise a melanotic form from Finland, the remnants of the kultervo.

ground-colour between the macular bands of the hindwing beneath are replaced by two deep black bands and

the black spots on the forewing beneath are confluent. In ab. Isabella Tengstr., from Finland, the ground Isabella.

colour is whitish on the upperside, honey-yellow beneath. — triclaris//6n. (= ossianus Bsd.) (67g), from Labrador triclaris.

and the central mountains of the United States, occurs also in Siberia according to Elwes and is to be united

with Graeser's „conspicuously paler" form from Nicolajevsk. The ground-colour is light reddish yellow and

very pure, the black markings' being prominent but very thin. The median area is pure yellowish red, with a
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very regular row of distinct but not large dots. The markings of the underside are likewise better defined

and more prominent than in the nymotypical form. — The larva is stout, grey faphirape) or yellowish brown
(ossianus), with blackish or brownish head, yellowish red spines and a pale lateral stripe which is shaded with
dark below; on Viola and Polygonum, until May, feeds only at night. Pupa earth-grey, with dark markings,
silvery tubercles and a pale lateral stripe. The butterflies are on the wing from June until August, occurring

almost exclusively on moors and in swampy woods. They are exceedingly local, being common in one place,

rare in another, the flight-places lying widely dispersed over the northern districts of both hemispheres. On
close comparison the specimens from different places exhibit some distinctions and a series of individuals can
be selected which connect the above-mentioned forms and which render a sharp separation of the latter the
more impossible the more specimens are compared, so that with Elwes tlie forms triclaris and ossianus must
be called

,
.inconstant". The butterflies usually are found silting in a lethargic state on flowers during the

morning, when they are easy to obtain (Stockhert).

hegemone. A. hegemone Stgr. (671). In size like the preceding, but the markings of the upperside consisting of

isolated spots. Tlie hindwing bears beneath an irregular dentate median band and a black dot in a pale patch
in the cell, otherwise the pattern of the underside of both wings closely resembles that of nymotypical aphirape.

In the mountains of Turkestan, the Pamirs, at altitudes of from 4—6000 ft. According to AlphSraky specimens
from Kuldja are constantly different from the individuals from Margelan, which statement Elwes does not
confirm. — Distinctly different, however, is a form from the ,,dry mountains" (Kuruk-tag), south-east of

embescens. Korla, erubescens Stgr. (67i); its upperside is fiery red, with the black markings reduced to little dots. June
till August.

selenis. A. selenis Ev. (67g). Above deeper brown than the preceding, the black spots much larger tlian in hege-

mone, but not united to dentate bands as in aphirape. On the hindwing beneath the basal band consists of

but 3 small pale spots which hardly touch each other; the median band is rather narrow and tlie pale spot

placed in the same at the apex of the cell projects less distad and is less silvery than in the otherwise not
dissimilar A. euphrosyne and selene. In typical spcimens from the Ural Mts. the outer half of the hindwing

sihiiicn. beneath is scaled with yellow and brick-red, while in sibirica Ersch. (= selenis (7/-aps.) (67g), from the mountains
of Southern Siberia and Amurland, it is clouded with purplish violet. Widely distributed but very local, in

June and much more plentiful again from August onward.

selene. A. selene Schiff. (= euphrosyne Bgstr., euphrasia Lew., silene Have.) (67g). Forewing above and beneath
very similar to tliat of the preceding. Hindwing beneath with the median band distinct but not broad, the

costal spot of the band, the large tooth aljove the apex of the cell and the one below the cell-end being vividly

silvery like the marginal lunules ; the broad interspace betweenthe median band and the marginal lunules is leather-

yellow and bears below the apex and above the anal angle two large dark cinnamon clouds; obsolescent silvery

selenia. macular bands extend from the costal and abdominal margins towards the centre of the wing. ab. selenia Frr.

(67h) is the name of the darkened specimens of the much smaller second brood found in many places of Central

Germany and perhaps occurring also in other parts of Central Europe, its underside being hardly different, ab.

marphisa. marphisa Hbst. flies as a rarity among normal specimens in Xorthern Europe; upperside so extended black that

intermedia, only isolated spots of the yellowish brown ground-colour are left. In ab. intermedia Spangb. the upperside

is similar, only the outer margin bearing yellowish brown spots; the hindwing beneath has only one large

silver-spot besides the triangular marginal markings; likewise from North Europe, rather rare among typical

tlwlia. specimens. In ab. ttialia Esp. (= pales Brgstr.), from Esthonia, the upperside is entirely black, ab. gerda
gerda. Schultz is partially melanotic, the spots of the submai'ginal row radiating towards the margin, ab. fulva,
fulva. described by Gillmer from North Germany, is completely brown above, with violet sheen beneath. — perryi

Btlr. (67g) is a but slightly modified iovm oi selene from Corea; the figure taken from the type in the British

Museum proves clearly that this form has nothing to do with iphigenia. Differs from nymotypical selene

only in the brown spots of the underside being more strongly developed: the apex of the forewing is

almost entirely occupied by a cinnamon patch and the two cinnamon spots in the distal area of the hind-

liela. wing are so enlarged that they are united. — liela Stgr. (67g) is a very small form with dark upperside from the

high North, the beautiful silvery colour of the marginal and median spots being replaced by dull yellow with an
oily gloss; the clouds between the median band and the distal margin, which are of a beautiful cinnamon colour

diliitior. in nymotypical selene, are dark sepia-brown in hela. Lapponia, Finmark, and northern Siberia. — dilutior Fixs.

(67g) is paler than the European form ; on the hindwing beneath the silver-spots are larger and between the median
band and the marginal spots there is a much broader halfband than in nymotypical selene, consisting of 3 silver-

spots and extending from the costa backwards. Amurland and Corea. This form is the only one on the

Suifun, while it occurs in other districts of Amurland but singly among specimens resembling European ones.
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Similar to these darkened forms is ab. transversa Tiitt, in which a number of dark spots placed on the proximal side transversa.

of the marginal area of the upperside are united to form a black transverse band. ab. rinaldus Hbst. is the name rinaldus.

for a variety of northern specimens with melanotic upperside (lycorias, plinthus Ljch.), in which the silver-spots

of the underside of the hind wing are arranged in radiating stripes; in Scandinavia and Finland, very rare.

— Egg green, conical, with slroiig ribs. Larva with pale spines and white dots, the spines placed behind the

head longer than the others: ground-colour black, with a lead-grey macular band on the back and reddish yellow

spots between the spines; from July until May on violet, strawberry, and wortleberry. Pu])a greyish brown,
with black markings and small obtuse tubercles. The butterflies fly in May and, perliaps only part of this

brood, again in August, everywhere in woods, on heaths, and in fields and meadows, the fbght being graceful

and floating. The species is distributed all over Central and North Europe and North Asia as far as Amurland,
but has in the most northern districts and Amurland only one brood, which is on the wing in June and July.

A. oscarus Ei'. (67g). This rather large species differs above but little from its nearest allies, but is distin- oscarus.

guished bcni'ath by the median band being A^ery regular and the silvery gloss entirely absent. The median
band is wax-yellow throughout, and the marginal spots, which also are silvery in allied species, are white with

a feeble silky gloss. In eastern North Asia, from the Altai and Sajan to the Amur. — australis Graes. (= oscarus australis.

major Graes. i. I., maxima Fixs.) (67h) is the large southern form from the Ussun and Corea; the upperside

is of a pure and brighter colour, the black markings being more prominent. The spots of the forewing beneath

are also more intense, while the colours of the hindwing beneath contrast somewhat less, the markings being

less sharply defined than in oscarus. — The species flies in swampy meadows and in places with brooks, being

jilentiful in some localities, in May and June.

A. iphigenia Graes. (= iphigeneia Elw.) (67h). Distinguished by the forewing being elongate, the colour iphi^enia.

of the uppei'side ])urer and by the hindwing beneath being only a mixture of yellow and reddish yellow, without

a trace of violet; tiie ground-colour in the costal area of the underside of the hindwing is as yellow as the median
band, the latter bearing a single silver-spot and being externally merely separated from the disc by dark lines

and not contrasting in colour with it. The apex of the forewing beneath broadly pale yellow. — Found near

Nicolajevsk, the middle of June.

A. angarensis Ersch. (67h). About the same size as the previous; the forewing less elongate. The under- angarensis.

side of the hindwing bears a very close resemblance to that of A. selenis sibirica, but the costal spot of the

median band is essentially different in shape, as shown in the figure. Moreover, angarensis has a row of

silvery marginal spots, which are absent in sibirica or only indicated. The $ larger and paler. — In Amurland,

in June, locally very common.

A. euphrosyne L. (= niohe Milll.) (67h). Very similar to the preceding species, especially selene, but enphrosyne.

brighter red and the black markings thinner in typical specimens. Easily recognized by the hindwing beneath,

which is bright brick-red at the base, not brown as in selene, the median band bearing only one silver-spot

(across the apex of the cell) and the incomplete silvery band in the distal area being replaced by some yellow

smears without any silvery gloss. The silvery marginal spots of tlie hindwing beneath are but very rarely

absent, namely in ab. obsoleta Tutt. Moreover, euphrosyne is usually a little larger, the seriated dots in the ohsoletci.

distal area of the hindwing beneath, which are blind in selene, bear pale centres. The species, however, varies

somewhat even within the same country. It is very widely distributed, occurring, besides Spain and the islands

in the Mediterranean, nearly throughout Europe to the high North and throughout Central and Northern Asia

to the Pacific Ocean; it is not found in Japan, but local forms occur in North America. — fingal Hbst. (67h) fingal.

is the smaller northern form, which is darker above and beneath, from Scandinavia, North Russia and North

Siberia, nephele H.-Sch. from Esthonia being a transition towards it and obscurior Stgr. i. I. (67h) from Kuusamo nephele.

in Finland its extreme development. — On the other band, apennina Stgr., the southern form from Italy, is above obscunor.

more fiery reddish yellow, the black markings being thinner and more sharply defined and occasionally reduced,
"/"'""""'•

=: ab. pauca Tutt. — A number of forms intermediate between these extremes have received names: answina panca.

Fruhst. are small Scandinavian specimens which are similar to fingal with the ground-colour paler and tlie a'lswina.

black dots large. Fruhstorfer even believes to perceive subspecific differences in the specimens from the

North-German plains (Berlin), the Alps, the Jura, etc., the first being indeed larger and lighter than individuals

from South Germany and the Tyrol. — Towards the east of its enoi'uious area of distribution euphrosyne varies

as follows: anka Fruhst., from the Caucasus, is smaller than the Central European specimens, with thinner and anka.

more delicate black markings above, the silver-spots of the median band as well as the black submarginal dots of

the hindwing beneath smaller. — A form from Sajan (Siberia) bears on the hindw ing beneath, between the distal

margin and the median band, dark brown clouds, which render the outer half of the hindwing similar to that of
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umbra, selene (from which it is separated by having only one silver-spot in the median band). I call this form umbra
orphanus. form. nov. (67h). — orphanus Fruhst., from East Siberia and Amurland, is paler than Central European specimens

above and beneath, the spots of the upperside being large and united to bands; beneath more uniform, with

kam- larger silver-spots on the hindwing, especially at the margin. — kamtschadalis Stgr. i. 1. (67h) is the most eastern
tschadalis. form; the underside much brighter and bearing slight brownish clouds in the outer area (transition to umbra).

— Egg conical, ribbed, green, later brown. Larva stout, black, with bluish macidar stripes on the back and
at the sides, the spines being yellowish with black hairs or all black; head indented, cordiform, black; until

April on Violaceae, leaves its hiding place in day-time in order to bask in the sun. Pupa greyisli brown, yellow-

ish dorsally, with black markings and metallic dots. The butterflies appear in warm years already in April

and are- on the wing until July (in the high mountains into August), in but one brood, being found on broad
sunny roads in the woods and at the edges of woods. The butterfly resembles selene on the wing, but is easily

recognized by the brighter red upperside. Appears to be abundant wherever it occurs.

A. pales. Varying above from fiery red-yellow to nearly black, the markings also being very variable,

all intergradations occurring between specimens with only vestiges of black and such with the black markings
so heavy and confluent that the ground-colour is suppressed. Recognized by the characteristic underside of

the hindwing, and especially by the shape of the hindwing, which has a nearly straight costal margin forming
almost a right angle with the outer margin. The species is distributed all over Europe, Central and Northern
Asia, being partly confined to the high mountains. In the Himalayas it is one of the few Argynnis which

pales, extend into Indian territory; it is absent from North Africa and Japan. — True pales Schiff. (67i) is characterized

. by a red-brown upperside, which bears moderately heavy black markings, and above all by the forewing beneath
having hardly any black spots and the hindwing beneath being but sparsely marked with silver. The colour

isis. of the upperside is occasionally pale ochreous: ab. isis Hbn. (67i), or may be shaded with dark olivaceous

napaea. greenish, which occurs only in the $: ab. napaea Hbn. (67i). Specimens with the upperside almost entirely black,

thales. bearing only vestiges of the reddish yellow ground-colour in the outer area, are ab. thales Schiiltz. In ab.

medio- mediofasciata Schuhz the great development of black is confined to the median area. In ab. killiasi RiiM the
fasciata. markings of the forewing are absent apart from slight traces, but rather more strongly developed on tlie hind-

' "'*' wing than usual, the base, disc and the veins being more extended black. — graeca Stgr. (68b), from the Veluchi

Mts. in Greece, but which I also received from the Parnassus through Herr Kraeber, is a rather large form, whose

(J is very bright red; it differs in the very distinct ocelli in the outer half of the hindwing beneath and in the

chequered fringes; somewhat resembling arsilache by the strong markings of the underside of the forewing.

balcanica. — Specimens from the mountains of the Balkan Peninsula, called balcanicaby Rebel, forma transition to graeca.

caucasica. — caucasica Stgr. (= arsilache H.-Sch.) (68b) is smaller, the (J is likewise very bright brick-red above, but

sifanica. much paler beneath, and the dark markings of the $ are sometimes as if dusted with flour. — sifanica Gr.-

Grsh., from Amdo in Tibet, differs from caucasica only in being smaller, which character is of little weight, con-

arsiladte. sidering the great variability of pales in one and the same place. — arsilache Esp. (^= napaea Dup.) (68a) is

the form of the plains, recognizable by the distinctly black-spotted underside of the forewing, the spots being

sometimes as prominent as above. Also the shape of the insect is different, the wings being broader and more
rounded, and the specimens usually larger than alpine pales. In i\orth-East Europe (Russia, North-East

Germany), in swamps, and at the border of lakes of Western Switzerland (Wallis, Waadt) and Graubiinden;
induda. also in Siberia. — inducta Spangb. is a darkened form of northern arsilache, corresponding to the napaea-fovm

lapponica. ol pales.—As lapponica Stgr. specimens from western North Europe have been separated (Lapponia, Scandinavia,

Belgium) which connect pales with arsilache; it is smaller than arsilache, the forewing beneath bears diffuse

markings, which are hardly more washed out than in certain specimens from the high Alps and much less than
generator, in individuals from East-Prussia and Russia. — generator Stgr. (68a) has in the ^ the upperside very bright

reddish yellow witli very small dot-like markings, which are sometimes obsolete in the median area, while the

korla. $ bears whitish lunules before the outer margin. Throughout Central Asia. — korla Fruhst. (68a) is a much
larger form ; the upperside, is as red as in the preceding, but has a violet gloss, the wings being broad and

eupales. strongly rounded, and the markings of the hindwing beneath dull and obsolescent; from Korla. — eupales
Fruhst. (68b) is characterized by the very brightly variegated underside, beautiful moss-green spots alternating

with cinnamon smears, which are both much more dentate and indented than in nymotypical pales; the silvery

palina. gloss, however, is strongly reduced; in Tibet, at 9000 ft., rare. — palina Fruh.st. (68b), from West China, is

a rather small form, whose $ is strongly marked above and has but little silvery gloss beneath; the red-brown
darjana. colour strongly enlarged in all the spots, bands and dots; Sze-chuen. — darjana Stgr. i. I. (68a) is still more fiery

red than generator, the median area is entirely without markings and the black colour is reduced at the base of

the forewing and the abdominal margin of the hindwing; from Syr-Darja. — Whereas the forms from Central

Asia mentioned above belong to the pales-series, a form from Kentei which Herr Bang-Haas has kindly sent

me is an arsilache; its upperside is very strongly spotted with black, the forewing beneath bearing weak spots

banghaasi. and the hindwing being very silvery. I name it banghaasi form. nov. (68a). — At the boundary of the Pale-
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arctic Region, in the North-Western Himalayas, there occur several more forms of t^iis widely distribute species,

for instance sipora Moore (68b); forewing above and beneath as in arsilaclie, the black markings abundant and sipora.

rather prominent ; the spots in the middle of the forewing thinner and sparser in the cj, the base on the contrary

very black, so much so in the $ that on the hindwing only the outer marginal area is not black; from Kashmir.
— baralacha Moore (68b) differs from sipora mainly in the sparse markings of both sides; the base of the wings baralacha.

is hardly blackened in the cj and the hindwing beneath is almost unicolorous on account of the various colours

being weak and diffuse; likewise in the North-Western Himalayas. There occur all intergradations between
these two forms. — The larva paler or darker brown, with a dark dorsal line bordered by light spots, in front

of the spines of each segment velvety black spots; the dorsal spines yellowish, the lateral ones whitish, between

the latter yellowish tubercles; head black with yellowish brown eye-spots; prolegs reddish brown. From July

until June on Violaceae. Pupa greyish brown, with blackish markings. The butterflies are not rare in most
places where they occur, the alpine forms often appearing even in abundance. Fresh (^^ are very fiery red

when on the wing, almost like Melitaea didyma (J<J. They rush close along the ground in a straight and very

fast flight rapidly moving the wings up and down, and love to bask with wide-spread wings on warm stones.

They visit flowers of all kinds, especially Composites and Calamint. The habits of the arsilache of the northern

moors and of the small high-alpine pales differ in several points.

»

A. chariclea Schneid. (68c). Shape of wings somewhat less irregular than in pales, the apex of the hind- diaridea.

wing less distinctly angulate. Markings more distinct above, ground-colour not so fiery red, in the $ often

darkened by black dusting. The hindwing beneath is characteristic, bearing instead of a median band .3 irregular

light yellow spots on a bright cinnamon-red ground variegated with whitish yellow; marginal spots white with

a greasy gloss and not distinctly silvery. In the high North, Scandinavia, Lapponia, North Russia, in July

and August, usually not plentiful. — The arctic form arctica Zett., from Greenland and nothernmost Siberia arctica.

(Nova Semblia) extends perhaps farthest north of all the butterfhes; differs from the nymotypical form in

the darkened upperside. — The species is circumpolar, and aberrations have been found in the Old World

(ab. kolaensis) as well as the New (ab. obscurata, boisduvali); these latter will be dealt with in Vol. V of this

work. Nothing is known of the early stages. The butterfly is on the wing in July and August, flying only

at noon, with preference at the foot of rocks which are especially well warmed by the sun; it becomes at once

lethargic when struck by the cold wind.

A. freija Thnbg. (— lapponica Esp., tuUia 0., freya Godt.) (68c). Upperside almost exactly as in dia, freija.

the size also being the same. The hindwing beneath resembles that of chariclea, but is more variegated, with

a distinct silvery white band between the central and marginal areas; a large rhomboidal silver-spot in the

centre of the costa and rather long silver-spots at the margin. From Esthonia and Livonia northward, in

northern Scandinavia, Russia and Siberia, in Amurland and Dauria, also in arctic America, ab. obscura Schoy. obscura.

is dusted with dark, while ab. pallida Elw. (68c), which is the prevalent form in certain localities in Asia, is pallida.

paler above and especially on tlie underside. — The distribution of this species is very remarkable: wiiile

it is absolutely confined to the arctic zone in Europe, extending hardly below 60", its boundary is more

southward in Eastern Asia, somewhere between 50" and 60", the insect going in North America even as far

south as the 40" (Colorado). The larva — if correctly identified — is stout, greyish violet, with yellowish

green spines bearing black hairs, the head and spirales black, the prolegs reddish brown (Sandberg). The

butterfly occurs in May and early June on peat-moors and swampy meadows, in Eastern Asia in damp larch-

woods; rather plentiful in some places.

A. polaris Bsd. (71e). Similar to the preceding species, but more variable, the hindwing beneath more polaris.

variegated, the black median band of the forewing above heavy, deep black, deeply sinuous proximally. In

the marginal area regular rows of submarginal spots. The forewing beneath almost as distinctly marked

with black as above, but paler. On the hindwing beneath the ground is marked with mother-of-pearl in the

basal area and the narrow band which separates the central from the marginal area bears silvery teeth. —
In Norway, Finland, Lapponia, in July and August.

A. frigga Thnbg. (68e). Above pale reddish yellow, the black markings in the central and marginal frigga.

areas very straight, being parallel with the distal margin. The under surface is very characteristic on account

of the broad cinnamon margin of the forewing and the but little variegated hindwing, only the paler distal

margin of the latter somewhat contrasting with the cinnamon basal area. The median band, like the ground

dusted with cinnamon, is but slightly prominent, only an irregularly rhomboidal pale spot before the middle
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improba. of the costa being conspicuous. North Europe and North Asia as tar as Dauria and Amurlajid. — improba

Btlr., one of the Lepidoptera which go farthest north, from NovaSemblia, is smaller and above darker; on the

hindwdng beneath the median band is somewhat less bright yellow and the rhomb before the middle of the

alpestris. costa is vivid bluish white. — alpestris Elw. {68e) has the forewing pale yellow, in part almost whitish, and the

hindwing beneath uniformly cinnamon, only the costal rjionib and a light tooth above the apex of the cell being

annae. conspicuous. From the highest parts of the Altai. — annae Suschkin, from eastern Tarbagatai, is rather

large, with a very dark upperside. The black markings of the forewing are broad and diffuse, all the veins

beinc broadly bordered with black. Hindwing black from the base beyond the cell, the liglit median band

tapio. vestigial, the marginal area pale yellowish red. — In the (occidental) ab. tapio Sahib, the basal area of both

wings is coal-black above, and the underside is much variegated on account of the whole apical third of the

forewing and the basal and median bands of the hindwing being pale whitish yellow and contrasting with

ahti. the reddish and brownish yellow ground. Finland, ab. ahti Sahib, has only the basal half of the hindwing

above black; the basal half of the hindwing beneath is entirely whitish yellow and contrasts vividly with the

red-brown outer half. From Finland. — Egg wax-yellow, conical, flattened above. Larva greyish brown,

pale-spotted at the sides, with light brown spines. Feeds on Rubus in captivity. In July in Sphagnum-

swamps, mostly not plentiful.

dia. A. dia L. (68f) is the smallest Argynnis. Above usually more extended black than the other species;

the basal area of the hindwing as a rule quite dark, the marginal area with a row of heavy black dots. The
hindwing beneath variegated with purple and bearing silvery spots at the margin, in the median band and at the

base. Throughout Central, North and East Europe, also in Anterior Asia eastwards to Mongolia. Specimen

vittata. with a broad confluent median band are ab. vittata Spul. (= mediofasciata Schiiltz). In ab. hudaki Aign.,
hudaki. especially plentiful among the 2. brood, only the narrow median band of the hindwing is reddish yellow, the

alpina. margin as well as the base being broadly black. — alpina £^11'. (68f) is the form from eastern Central Asia,

described from the Altai; the ground-colour is duller, more leather-colour than reddish yellow. — Larva paler

or darker grey, with a pale-edged blackish dorsal line and a reddish brown side-line; subdorsally there are

small light spots in a blackish patch; the spines pale yellow with dark yellow base; in Jime and from Sejitember

till April on Violaceae and Rubus, said to feed also on Prunella vulgaris. Pupa brown; on the back with rows

of small pointed tubercles. The butterfly in April and May and again from August onward in open places

and clearings of woods, flying low and frequently visiting flowers. One finds the sleeping butterfly coinmonly

hanging on flowering heather at night, the underside being admirably adapted to its small flowers. The species

does not appear to be rare wherever it occurs, nor ever to be found in such large numbers, as for instance

the following species.

amathusia. A. amathusia Esp. (= diana Hbn., titania Esp., dia major Esp.) (68e). Above similar to large specimens

of .4. euphrasyne. The hindwing beneath very characteristic, being strongly variegated with purple, its distal

band deeply dentate on both sides and bearing purple-brown partly pale-centred dots. In the nymotypical

form the forewing beneath also shews at the distal margin pointed teeth which project far on to the disc. In

nigrata. ab. nigrata Schultz the whole proximal area of the wings from the base far on to the disc is black, in ab. radii-
radiifera. ig^^ Schultz the black markings are united to rays and in ab. nigrofasciata Favre to a band. Specimens with

nigra-
^^^ wings abnormally lileached by atmospherical influences have also been observed (ab. blaridina Fruhst.).

bivina. ^^i the Alps. — bivina Fruhst. ist tlie eastern European form; smaller, paler, with somewhat thijiner lilark

markings; darker beneath, the median band of the hindwing more uniformly yellow, not being variegated with

sibirica. red; from Saratow. — In sibirica Stgr. (68f) the band occupying the distal area much less deeply and more
altaica. evenly indented on both sides; from the mountains of South-West Siberia, the Kentei, a. o. — altaica farm.

nav. (68f) has the black markings of the forewing beneath so much reduced that not even the marginal arcs

and spots are all developed. The rhomboidal costal spot of the median band of the hindwing beneath is much
broader, not so elongate as in nymotypical amathusia, and the median band itself less interrupted; from the

Altai. — The larva greyish brown, with a black head; a dorsal and a lateral stripe are composed of black

elongate spots and dots, the spines dark yellow, the prothoracic ones being the longest and palest. On Violaceae

and Polygonum bistorta, from August until May. Pupa brownish, anteriorly marked with blackish, posteriorly

bearing small black tubercles. The butterflies in July and August, not rare in most localities, occurring

everywhere on alpine pastures at high altitudes, sometimes in large numbers, and here usually flying in company
of A. euphrosyne, from which amathusia is hardly distinguishable on the wing. It can be separated from the

latter by the black markings being somewhat more regular than in euphrosyne. The ^^ have a rather fast

flight, the ?$ being considerably more clumsy.

gong. A. gongOberth. (68d). This splendid butterfly is above at once recognized by the intensely black markings
on a fiery yellowish red ground. Base and hindmargin of forewing and the basal two-thirds of the hindwing
are thickly dusted with black, the distal margin and the fringes being chequered. The hindwing beneath is
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marked willi brick-red on a yellow ground. Long red rays filled in with silver extend from the edge of both
wings far on to the disc, other silvery spots being situated in the median band and at the base. The aberrations
descri])ed of this species are of a similar kind as those known of the other Argynnis belonging to the Brenthis-gvoup

.

Leech mentions specimens in which the black markings form a median band; there also occur dark-margined
specimens and others with pale diseal spots; these aberrations have not received names. The species has a

very wide distribution, flying throughout West China, in the mountainous districts of Sze-chuen, at Moupin,
Ta-tsien-lu, and the neighboring districts of Tibet. — charis Oberth. (68d) flies in Yunnan, i. e. outside the dians.

Palaearctic Region; we describe it here only, because the other forms of gong are exclusively Palaearctic. The
ground and the dusting of the hindwing beneath are darker, the dusting being sometimes russet- or cinnamon-
brown; the silver is much increased, especially the marginal rays, which are linear streaks in gong, are enlarged

to triangles with broad bases. — evan Gr.-Grsh. (68d), from the Dchatar and Sinin Mts., but probably occurring evan.

throughout the highlands of Tibet, is at once recognized by the absence of the black dusting at the base of the

wings; moreover, it is smaller, more fiery reddish yellow, and has hardly any spots at the distal margin of the

forewing. — The species appears to be confined to the mountains, occurring up to considerable altitudes and
being extremely abundant where it is found, at least at the upper Yang-tse-kiang, whence Leech received

hundreds of specimens.

A. jerdoni Lang (68d). Above resembling gong in the forewing beihg dusted with black at the basal jcrdoni.

and along the liindmargin; the hindwing as in nymotypical gong also black from the base to the orange-red

distal band. However, this insect comes much nearer eiiphrosyne in the markings of the underside, especially

of the hindwing, except that the median band does not bear one silver-spot as in eiiphrosyne, but three as in

selene. The species is at once recognizable lay the black submarginal spots having silvery centres and thus

forming an even row of ocelli on both wings. Kashmir. — chitralensis Moore is a smaller western race; the diitralensis.

hindwing beneath is more strongly red and has smaller silver-spots. From Chitral, probably also in Afghan-
istan. — The species is as yet but little known.

A. gemmata Bllr. (68d, c). Tliis species, which occurs in Palaearctic Tibet as well as Sikkim, is at once gemmata.

recognized by the apex of the forewing being pointed as in pales and by the silvery markings of the hindwing

beneath being very abundant, recalling lathonia. These markings have given the insect its name. The cJ is

of a beautiful dark orange above, with abundant black markings, the 9 being duller, with a white line before

the black distal margin. It is worthy of note that the triangular marginal silver-spots are broad at the margin

and that the silver-spot placed across the apex of the cell is <>=- shaped. In the Tibetan and Sikkimese

valleys of the northern slopes of the Himalaya, not rare. -— altissima EUv. is a very small form with the same altissima.

underside as gemmata. From the highest localities of the Himalaya, wiiere there is vegetation. Paler above,

the marginal lunules and the fringe-spots whitish. It hardly occurs on Palaearctic territory. — On the other

hand, mackinnoni Nicev. extends into the Palaearctic Region in the North-Western Himalayas. It differs mm-kinnoni.

from altissima in the whitish colour of the spots of the forewing above and the stronger cinnamon-red

dusting in the basal area of the hindwing beneath. From the Gonass Pass, at 15000 ft. — The last two
mountain forms are so different from gemmata that many authors consider them forms of a separate species.

A. eugenia Ev. (=: vega Christ.) (68e) is similar to the preceding; above with the general characteristics eugenia.

of the other smaller species of Argynnis; beneath like gemmata with abundant silver markings on the hindwing

and in the apical area of the forewing, but the spots more rounded, the spot across the cell more tooth-like, the

marginal spots not triangular but circular or ovate and a little removed from the edge. The ground-colour

of the $ is more greenish grey thaw reddish yellow. From South Siberia (Sajan, Irkutsk), Tibet (Hokow)
and West China. — genia Fruhst. .(68e) has the liindwing beneath paler, the silvery median spot across the cell genia.

is more produced distad, somewhat resembling in shape the same spot of gemmata. The base of both wings

above is much darker (brownish green in the $) and the black markings are stronger. From West China. —
rhea Gr.-Grsh. has the same long silver-spot as genia, but is brighter yellow above, the base of the wings being rhea.

less dusted with black. Amdo. -^ montana Bang-H., from the central Altai, is paler and its markings are montana.

thinner. The $ especially is lighter, and tiie black marginal band of the upperside is less prominent. Beneath

the shorter silver-spot at once distinguished it from genia. — Little is known of the habits of this species.

A. astarte Dbl. While the nymotypical subspecies, described from Alberta, Canada, occurs exclusively

in boreal America and will be dealt with in Vol. V of this work, several Argynnis are found in the Palaearctic

Region which can be united witli astarte in one species, although some authors treat them as different species.

In size they agree with true Argynnis, being hardly inferior to niobe, for example. In pattern, however, they

bear a resemblance to thore and hecate of the Brenthis-group. — amphilochus Men. The black markings of ampliilodms.

the upperside are united to form a net-work, with the exception of the heavy black submarginal dots. The
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underside, as in thore, is without any silver, the pale yellow basal spots, median band and very long hastate

marginal spots are separated by more or less brown interspaces. In these marginal spots, which are yellow or

brownish distally, the black dots of the upperside are distinctly marked. This form from the Amur should

really receive a new name, as amphilochus was based by Menetries on an abnormally black specimen. — Still

paler than this Amur-form are the specimens from the Kentei Mts., which Staudinger has separated as elatus

e/atus. (68d) on account of their colour and larger size. — erda Christ, is above more orange-red, amphilochus being

erda. brown-red; beneath the interspaces are more cinnamon-red or dark chestnut-brown, while they are dull brick-

red in amphilochus. North-East Siberia (district of the Vilui R.). — The larva of amphilochus, which hibernates

very young, feeds on a species of Saxifraga; the later stages are not known. The butterflies occur at precipices

and on stony slopes and do not appear to be abundant. They visit with preference the flowers of Leontodon

taraxacum (Graeser).

thore. A. thore Hbii. (68e). The nymotypical form of this species is easily recognized by the prevalence of

black on the upperside. This colour predominates to such a degree as in other species is only the case in

melanistic aberrations. Also the ground-colour of the underside is duller than in all the other Argynnis, the

hindwing varying from dark brick-red to cinnamon-brown, only the median band being dark yellow. In

the Alps, but at moderates heights in the forest region, not above 6000 ft. Also in the high North, Scan-

dinavia and Finland. Northern specimens on the whole paler than alpine ones. — The species is represented

hypertainprn. in the Pyrenees by hyperlampra Fruhst. (68e). Smaller and paler, the black markings of the upperside more
borealis. interrupted, all the spots of the forewing being isolated; the underside more unicolorous, paler. — In borealis

Stgr. (68e) the ground-colour is essentially paler, more leather-yellow, but much reduced by the confluent black

hypercala. markings, which are especially heavy in the median area; from East Siberia. — hypercala Fruhst., from the

Altai, differs from borealis in the lesser size and tlie paler yellow colour of the upperside, the black markings
excellens. usually being sparser. — excellens Krulik., on the other hand, is a larger form with bright reddish yellow ground-
hyperusia. colour and very prominent black markings; from East Russia. — hyperusia Fruhst. has the black markings

isolated like hyperlampra, but the ground-colour is light ochreous; the submarginal spots of the hindwing
are exceptionally large. Only the median spots of the hindwing are confluent; from the Amur. — Egg conical,

flattened above, ribbed, pale greenish yellow. The young larva pale yellowish with black head; adult black,

inclusive of head and legs, with longitudinal brownish yellow or flesh-colour stripes and grey spines. The
half grown larva black with orange-red spots (Chapmann); autumn until May, can be reared on violets. The
butterflies occur from June until August in damp meadows in the valleys and the woods on mountains; they
show a preference for the flowers of Geranium aconitifolium and like to rest on low bushes of Juniper. They
are not rare where they occur, but do not appear in such numbers as euphrosyne and amathusia.

hecate. A. hecate W . V . (68f). Darker red-brown tlian most of the preceding species, above similar to niobe,

the wings more rounded, the spots thin but sharply defined, all separated from each other, only the median
dentate line of the hindwing continuous. The underside is very characteristic; it has no silver and is alternately

light yellow and cinnamon-red; the light yellow median band is somewhat shifted basad and is less curved
than in euphrosyne, thore, amphilochus, etc. In Central and South Europe, France, Northern Italy, especially

caiicasica. Austria-Hungary, Russia and Asia Minor. — caucasica Stgr. (68f) is a rather large form, which is more yellowish

brown above and very light yellow on the hindwing beneath, the cinnamon-brown being much reduced; from
alaica. the shores of the Black Sea, especially Armenia. — alaica Stgr. (68g), from the Pamir and the Ala-Dagh, is

rather strongly edged with black above, while the black markings are much reduced on the rest of the surface,

aigina. especially in the outer third of the forewing. — aigina Fruhst., from Andalusia, is paler on both sides, the basal

half of the hindwing above lighter and the hindwing beneath more uniformly yellow, the russet-red being entirely

priscilla. absent or only vestigial as some smears. — Of individual aberrations ab. priscilla Schultz is characterized by
avernensis. a broad black median band and ab. avernensis Guill. by the darkened upperside having a bluish sheen. — The

larva is not yet described; it is said to be found on Dorycnium suffruticosum from September until May. The
butterflies occur from the end of May till July on mountain meadows and clearings in woods, being very local.

'"o- A. ino Rott. (= dictynna Schiff. nee Esp.) {68g). Above somewhat resembling hecate, usually rather
brighter red-brown and more coarsely spotted. The median band of the hindwing beneath is strongly shifted

basad as in hecate and is straighter than in all the above-mentioned species, commencing at a considerable
distance proximally to the centre of the costa and ending not far above the anal angle. The band as well as

the basal area bordered by it are light yellow; on the outer area, however, there are cinnamon-brown clouds,

part of the submarginal row of ocelli being shaded with this colour. Central and South Europe (not occurring
Clara, in Great Britain), going further north in the East. — clara Stgr. (= achasis Fruhst.) (68h), from the Kentei
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Mts., is larger and paler, especially beneath, the cinnamon clouds in the distal area of the hindwing being

replaced by vestiges of ochreous shadows. — sibirica Stgr. i. I. (68h) is as large as the preceding. Very strongly sibirica.

marked with black, especially beneath, the yellow median band on the hindwing beneath being very prominent

in consequence of its sharp black borders; the basal area, moreover, is clouded with brown and the median

band has a greenish tint as in the next form; Sajan Mts. — amurensis Stgr. (68h), from Amurland and Corea, amtirensis.

is the largest form, somewhat resembling daphne in size, shape and colour. The upperside is heavily marked
with black; the underside bears dense violet-brown clouds outside the greenish yellow median band. —
tigroides Fnihst. (68h) is considerably smaller than amurensis, the wings are more rounded, and the heavy black tigroides.

spots on the fiery yellowish red upperside are rounded. Japan. — borealis Stgr. i. I. (68g) is a small form; borealis.

smaller than European specimens, the pure yellow median band of the hindwing beneath contrasts vividly

'with the basal area and the clouds in the distal area, which are deep cinnamon-brown; from the Witim R. in

Siberia. — siopelus Fruhst. {= herzi Stgr. i. I.) (68g) is the form from Kamtchatka; not larger than the previous, siopelus.

the black markings above less sharply defined and the base of both wings somewhat blackish; the underside

very pale, the markings obsolescent, the whole outer half of the hindwing almost uniformly pale ochreous. —
paidicus Fruhst. (68g), from the Altai, is hardly larger; the upperside marked as in nymotypical ino, but the paidicus.

ground-colour much lighter yellowish red. Also the underside paler than in European specimens, but the black

submarginal dots of the hindwing especially prominent. $-f. discolus Fruhst. (68h), from the Altai, but perhaps discolus.

of wider distribution, has the upperside darkened, especially the basal area. — acrita Fruhst. is a transition acrita.

from discolus to amurensis; similar to European ino in colour and size, but the black distal border broader and
the dots larger; the hindwing beneath more uniform in colour, with the brownish violet clouds reduced. Siberia.

— Larva of a whitish or yellowish grey; a pale-edged brown dorsal line, a whitish yellow lateral line with a

brown one above it, head brown, with two black spots, spines yellowish with black bristles; from the autumn
until May on Sanguisorba, Spiraea and Rubus chamaemorus. Pupa yellowish brown, with darker marmoration,

on the back yellow points. The butterfly in June and July on moors and swampy meadows of the low lands

and the valleys in the mountains, visiting with preference thistle-heads and the flowers of brambles. The species

is very sporadic and in many districts one of the rarer Argynnis.

A. daphne Schiff. (= chloris Esp.) (69a). Mostly larger and lighter yellowish red than ino from the same daphne.

locality. The markings of the upperside very sharply defined and deep black; otherwise similar to ino, especially

beneath, but the whole outer area of the hindwing from the median band is more strongly and evenly clouded

with violet, even the spot of the median band situated at the apex of the cell being shaded with violet. In South
and Central Europe, northward to Liineburg and Central Russia, and from Spain to Asia Minor and Armenia.

In ab. daphnoides Schultz the whole upperside dusted with russet, but the markings are nevertheless distinctly daphnoides.

visible. In ab. gritta Schultz the violet in the outer half of the hindwing beneath is replaced with red. In gritta.

ab. conjuncta Tutt the seriated spots of the upperside are partly merged together in bands, whicli again are conjuncta.

connected with one another in places. In ab. asopis Schultz the black markings of the upperside are concentrated asopis.

into a median band, the ocelli of the hindwing beneath being reduced, while in the very similar ab. weidi Gillrn. weidi.

also the base is dusted with dark above. — Towards east we meet with the first local race in the South

Russian steppes: epidaphne Fruhst. (69a). It is but little larger than German and Austrian specimens, but the epidaphne.

ground-colour above is darker ochreous and the black markings are reduced. — ochroleuca Fruhst. (69a) is a odiroleuca.

large form from North China and Amurland. It stands in the same relation to European daphne as amurensis

to nymotypical ino; it is however of a beautiful orange-yellow, being otherwise similar to the next form. —
rabdia Btlr. is the Japanese form, which is the largest of all; above lighter, with less strong markings. — fumida rabdia.

Btlr. differs (individually?) in the duller ground-colour and larger black dots; Corea. — Larva blackish brown, f"'n'da.

with yellowish brown head, a yellow dorsal double line and yellow lateral line; the spines yellow with black

tips; until May on violets and raspberry. Pupa yellowish grey with small golden yellow or golden red warts

on the back. The butterfly in June and July in meadows and valleys of the mountains, and especially

often found on the flowers of brambles. The species is widely distributed, but does by no means occur every-

where, and is plentiful only in certain localities. The flight-places are generally not very extensive and are

.sparsely scattered over the area of distribution.

A. lathonia L. (= latonia Godt.) (69a). The small fritillary is brighter red than the preceding, the markings lathonia.

of the upperside being very regularly arranged. The disc of the forewing beneath yellowish red, with large

rounded black spots, the hindwing and the apex of the forewing bearing large silver-spots, the marginal ones

being contiguous; between these silver-spots there are russet-brown clouds, in which stand small ocelli with

silver-pupils. This species has more silver than any other, and therefore cannot be mistaken. One of the

most widely distributed species, occurring from the Canaries to beyond the Tibetan eastern boundary of the
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Region and to North India, and from North Europe to the oases of the Sahara, being absent however from

the Pacific districts (Amurland, Eastern China and Japan). In some individuals the black spots of the upperside

are united to form stripes and horseshoe-figures, wliich happens especially in the autumn broad. Sometimes

the whole upperside is blackened, the wings being marked with brownisli only along the veins; this is ab.

obscurascens. obscurascens Schultz. ab. valdensis Esp. (;= lathona Hbn.) not only is uniformly black above, but the silver

vatdensis. of the underside is so extended that the hindwing and the apex of the forowing are entirely silvery, except at

paradoxa. the veins. In ab. paradoxa /^ftcAs the silver is extended, hut the upperside is not black, the hindwing above

bearing irregular silver-spots. — lathonia does not vary much geographically. I found at Zermatt, in Wallis,

at 1600 m, remarkably large specimens with the silver-spots about twice the ordinary size. — Specimens from

satiimta. the Taurus, saturata Rob., are a transition to the Himalayan form; they are distinguished by a reddish brown

darkening between the silver-spots of the underside on the fore- and hindwing; the upperside is paler yellow.'

isaea. — The Himalayan form, isaea Gray (69a), is considerably paler above, especially at the margin. On the under-

side the disc of the forewing is a much duller colour, the silver-spots are larger, the anal one especially is

prolonged, extending often (not always) as a halfband to near the apex of the cell. Throughout the Himalayas,

in Kashmir, Tibet as far as West China, southward reaching India (Sikkim). — Egg conical, flattened above,

white, with flexuose ribs. Larva dark grey, with red spines and black head; a well-defined dorsal line white,

the membrane between the segments and a lateral line brownish yellow; on violets, presumably also on other

plants, from June until April. Pupa golden brown, with a white belt, yellow dorsal line, white tips to the

wing-cases and small golden dorsal tubercles. Several broods, which arc not sharply separated, the butterfly

is on the wing from April till the end of October and appears to hibernate with us, as one finds very faded and

worn specimens as early as April and quite fresh ones late in October. According to exact observations also

the larva hibernates and sometimes the pupa. The butterflies have a fast swimming flight; they fly up and down
sunny roads and love to settle with spread wings on the ground. They frequently visit Leontodon and also

thistles and scabious, and are everywhere common, but never occur in very large numbers. The ah. valdensis

has been found in many localities, always as a rare exception.

Clara. A. clara Blanch. The pattern of the upperside recalls small specimens of A. aglaja; at once rocognized

by the underside, the base and middle of the hindwing bearing long, strcak-liko, silver-spots on a greenish ground.

Before the margin a row of triangular silver-spots. The disc of the forewing beneath of a greenish or greyish

clarina. yellow tint; from Kashmir. — clarina Stgr. (69a) has the black markings of the upperside reduced and is not

strongly dusted with dark scaling, the silver-spots of the underside being reduced and partly obsolete; from
manis. Amdo. — manis Fruhst. (= claudia Fawc.) (69a) is the eastern form, from Tibet and the adjacent districts

of the Indian Himalayas (Sikkim), in which especially the $ is much dusted with black above; the verdigris

dusting of the underside is more conspicuous than in the other forms. — clara appears to be restricted to the

range of the Himalaya, where it is widely distributed and is apparently not rare in summer.

ehsa. A. elisa Godt. {^= cyrene Bon., eliza Lang) (69b). The same size as clara, but distinctly a transition to

aglaja. Rather A'ariable, above fiery brown-red to light orange-yellow, the black markings rather small and

at the distal margin almost obsolete. The hindwing beneath entirely dusted over with green, sometimes a

small patch before the distal margin excepted; the silver-spots numerous but small, angular, sometimes reduced

to heavy dots or comma-spots, the central ones having usually a dark edge. — The species is restricted to the

mountains of Corsica and Sardinia, where it is locally abundant in Juno and July, for instance on the Monte

Gennargentu near Lanusei.

aglaja. A. aglaja L. (69b). The largo fritillary is fiery reddish yellow above, the basal area of the ? being always

duller. The markings are constant: a black margin, a row of deep block but thin marginal arcs, a very straight,

central row of dots, of which only the last one of the forewing is shifted distad; between this row of dots and the

base there are six thin black transverse bands extending from the subcostal vein into the wing. The underside

of the hindwing is characteristic; it bears numerous silver-spots on a partly verdigris partly leather-yellow

ground, but never a row of ocelli in the marginal area, as is the case in the forms of niobe and adippe. A.

aglaja occurs throughout Europe, with the exception of the Canaries (which belong to Africa geographically),

also throughout North and East Asia, in a number of different forms. — Already in Turkey, but especially

ottomana. in Asia Minor, there occurs a special form, ottomana Rob. (69b); larger, the upperside deep red-brown, with

the base greenish, not blackish. On the underside tiie silver-spots are entirely absent from the apex of tlie

forewing and reduced in size on the hindwing. The yellow distal band on the hindwing beneath is reduced
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in consequence of the verdigris dusting being extended distad. — fortuna Jans. (69c) is still larger, the $ fortuna.

being pale yellowish brown above and the $ less dusted with black. The silver-spots of the hindwing beneath
are large and partly dark-edged. Eastern Asia. — In myonia Friihst. (69b), from Japan, the upperside is myonia.

more brown- than leather-yellow, recalling ottomana, but with a much broader marginal band and increased

black markings; on the underside the ground-colour of the hindwing is dusted with brownish green instead
of verdigris, this shading being so dense that even the leatlier-yellow distal band is concealed except for some
traces. — bessa Fruhst. (69b) has a very yellow ground-colour and beneath very large silver-spots (espec- bessa.

ially at the distal margin of the hindwing) on a ground shaded with olive, the black markings on the forewing
beneath and on the upperside being very large; West China. — vitatha Moore (69c), wliich several authors vitatha.

consider a distinct species without sufficient reason, extends farthest towards the south, occurring in typical

specimens in Kashmir and North-West India. Considerably smaller tlian nymotypical aglaja, paler, especially

on the disc of the forewing beneatli, where the black markings, moreover, are reduced; the verdigris scaling

of the hindwing beneath often interrupted by the leather-yellow ground-colour and sharply separated from the

pale yellow distal area. — The number of named aberrations is proportionate to the abundance and enormous
distribution of this species. Black forms may show different degrees of melanism, ah. avemensis Brains, arvernensis.

has blacker markings above and the silver-spots of the underside form three smears, while in ah. emilia emilia.

Quens. (= aemilia Lamp.) only the upperside is darkened, but so much that it appears almost completely
black. In ab. suffusa Tutt the upperside is darkened througliout, as in paphia ab. valesina. In other cases suffusa.

the basal black area only is extended and the black spots are so arranged as to form bands, streaks

and variously shaped markings, and may also bear a blue sheen (particularly in blackened $$), etc.

As the species is so common, such aberrations are not rarely met with, almost every larger collection containing

such specimens; many have been figured and some have even received names (ab. obscura, etc.); some might
perhaps be produced artificially. The increase of black on the upperside is, as in other Argynnis, often accom-
panied by an increase in the number or size and the confluence of the silver-spots of the underside, as for

instance in ab. witnani Holnigr. In ab. charlotta Haw. (= carolotta Germ.) the silver-spots are very much wimani.

enlarged and merged together. The silver-spots are also enlarged in ab. eridioides Pflumer, but not united, (hariotta.

— The upperside is nearly always slightly blackish in the high-northern specimens, but only in the basal area,
^'^' """^^•

while the outer half on the contrary is paler than in true aglaja; this is borealis Strand, in which the silver- borealis.

spots are reduced in size in contrast to the before-mentioned aberrations. In ab. aberrans Lampa the silver- aberrans.

spots are dull bluish green. — Tliere occur also exceptionally pale specimens, in wiiich the base and outer

margin particularly are paler: ab. pallida Tatt, or which are very pale througliout: ab. albicans Dietz. — Larva pallida.

black, inclusive of head and spines, with thin wliitish dorsal double line and large red lateral spots; from May albicans.

until August on Violaceae. It hibernates very small, feeds ravenously from May onward, lies concealed in day-

time and shows a light red swelling behind the head when touched (Gillmer). Pupa dark brown, the tubercles

and angles rounded off; it is usually suspended near the ground and well concealed. The butterfly in only

one brood from the end of June until August; nowliere rare, in most districts and most years one of the com-
monest butterflies. The species is found in the neiglibourhood of woods, particularly at their edges, and on
broad roads in the woods, flying rapidly backwards and forwards; it likes the open ground much less. It

appears in large numbers on the flowery slopes of the high mountain-ranges, occurring as high up as

10,000 ft., drinking in Jhe early morning on damp places on the roads and sleeping at night on the

flower-heads of scabious and thistles.

A. niobe L. (69c). Above very similar to aglaja, at once recognized by the much more variegated under- niobe.

side. The hindwing beneath is without the even verdigris shading in the basal lialf, the latter bearing distinct

leathei'-yellow patches, which are often centred, edged or shaded with brownish green. The nymotypical

form has abundant silver-spots beneath, more than aglaja, as the distal band has no silver in aglaja, while it

bears silvery centres in niohe. From the North and Baltic Seas and North Europe to the Mediterranean, and

from the Atlantic to the Pacific; in the Alps abundant even at an altitude of 10,000 ft. (above Zermatt). ab.

eris Meig. (= niobe Godt.) (69c) differs in the silver-spots being all or nearly all absent, only the minute eris.

centres of the submarginal spots being often silvery; everywhere in Europe among ordinary specimens, from

the Baltic provinces to the Mediterranean, often even the prevalent form. Gillmer describes as ab. intermedia intermedia.

transitional specimens, in which the silver is strongly reduced but not absent. Much rarer are those aberrations in

which the black markings of the upperside are united to large, deep black lobate patches or clouds, which occupy

a large portion of the wing; this is ab. pelopia Bkh. Besides these partially melanistic specimens there occur jielopia.

others which are entirely shaded with dark, sometimes bearing a blue sheen (ab. obscura Spul.), as well as pale obscura.

individuals: ab. pallida Gillm. — Towards the East the species appears in a not inconsiderably modified form, pallida.

Already at the Black Sea niobe is more fiery, being brighter fox-red above; it is also larger and the underside

of the hindwing of the $, though without silver, is very variegated on account of the pale yellow spots, which

correspond to the silver-spots of nymotypical niobe, being prominently edged with black. I call this well marked kuhlmanni.

form kuhlmanni jorm. nov. (69d). — orientalis Alph. (69c), from the Tian-shan, is duller above, and paler and orientalis.

more uniform in colour beneath, the black markings of the upperside being thinner and sparser. — taura taura.

I 30
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Rob. {69d), from the Taurus, is close to orientalis; in the $ sent by Herr ROber for figuring the marginal

lunules of the hindwing beneath are feebly silvery proximally, as in European ab. eris, but the specimen is

larger than eris, the upperside liaving thinner black markings and the underside being paler and more unicol-

iekkensis. orous. — tekkensis Christ., from Turkestan, comes likewise close to orientalis, being only a smaller form of it.

philistra. — Syrian specimens are very peculiar: philistra form. nov. (69d); the hindwing beneath is shaded with blackish

green in the basal area and on the distal band, the submarginal row of oceUi being in the $ almost concealed

under this dusting. — Corresponding to the form fortuna of aglaja there occurs also of niobe a gigantic form,

gigantea. gigantea Stgr. (69c), the surface of which is about three times as large as in ordinary European specimens. The

upperside is very bright foxy red in the (J, greenish yellow-brown in the $; the underside has but little silver.

ornata. From Astrabad in Persia. — ornata Stgr., from the Pamirs and Northern Persia, is a transition from gigantea

to orientalis or taura. — Egg conical, the top concave with projecting longitudinal ribs, at first pale yellow,

later reddish. The larva is already developed in the egg in 2 wrecks, but does not then emerge in our latitudes,

hibernating in the egg-shell; it feeds on Violaceae from March until July: brown, with pale spines, of which

the prothoracic ones are the longest, and with a dark-edged pale dorsal line; whitish spots and dark side-stripes

an each segment; head and legs yellowish brown. Pupa reddish brown or greenish brown, with metallic points

on the back. The butterflies occur from the end of June until August in company with aglaja, having the

same habits as the latter.

alexandra. A. alexandra Men. (69d). This rare butterfly is almost identical with the next in the markings and colour

of the upperside and in shape, but the underside is quite different from that of any other Argynnis. The apex

of the forewing and the ground-colour of the hindwing are beneath uniformly reddish yellow, hardly differing

from the disc of the forewing; the whole under surface therefore is unicolorous, the ground-colour being only

interrupted by the black discal spots of the forewing and some isolated silvery spots on the disc of the hindwing.

— Armenia and Persia.

•

adippe. A. adippe L. (= berecynthia'/'orfa, cydippe L.) (69d). Usually larger! than the previous species, the wings

more obtuse, the outer margin of the forewing quite straight and that of the hindwing feebly undulate in the $.

Easily recognized by the thickened hairy streaks placed in the S on the branches of the median vein on the

forewing. Beneath the silver-spots are much larger than in niobe, particularly the marginal spots are much
longer and broader. In the nymotypical form, which occurs throughout Europe except the high North and the

Asiatic countries at the Black Sea, the silver-spots stand on a leather-yellow ground, which as a rule shows

russet-brown scaling only at the edges of the silver-markings; the submarginal area of the hindwing always

bears small russet-red ocelli, usually centred with silver. In certain specimens the silvery pupils are absent,

intermedia, while the other silver-spots remain present: ab. intermedia Tutt. In ab. cleodoxa 0. (69e), on the other hand,
cleodoxa. x\^q silver of the median and marginal spots is 'replaced by yellow, whereas the metallic centres of the ocelli

are present as a rule; everywhere among ordinary specimens, in the South sometimes the predominant form.

Specimens with the upperside suffused with blackish, which sometimes has a bluish sheen, bear the name ab.

suffusa. suffusa Tutt as in other species. — The specimens from the highest North, norwegica Schultz, are smaller than
notwegica. Central European ones, the markings are smaller and weaker, the marginal lunules are more distinctly separate

baiuvarica. from each other, the underside is more unicolorous, paler, with the silver less glossy. — baiuvarica .SpM/. (69d),

from the Algau, is very fiery and the hindwing beneath bears beautiful dark red-brown clouds, the whole wing

chlorodippe. appearing very bright in colour. — On the Iberian Peninsula adippe is represented by two forms, clllorodippe

cleodippe. H.-Sch. with abundant silver on a ground dusted with greenish, and cleodippe 0. with the underside likewise

strongly dusted with green, but bearing little or no silver. — In the Aures Mts. in North Africa I found the

auresiana. form auresiana Fruhst. (70a), in which — only one specimen, a $, was obtained! — the silver is somewhat

taurica. reduced, the ground being dark olive. — taurica Stgr. (69e) is very dark above, the yellow-brown is not

fiery on account of a somewhat greenish dusting; the hindwing beneath is likewise dusted with green; from

tianchanica. Tauria. — tianchanica Stgr. is a Central-Asiatic form which is smaller and paler, especially beneath, the silver

being reduced and sometimes even absent. — Specimens with an especially dense emerald-green dusting

.xipe. from the Dshachar Mts. have been separated as xipe Gr.-Grsh. — jainadeva Moore (69f) is the most southern
jainadeva. form from Asia, occurring in Kashmir; similar to the preceding, of a rather inconspicuous dull leather-yellow

colour instead of the fiery tint of the Central European form; recognizable by the basal area of the hiudwing

beneath being thinly dusted with dull greenish grey, the silver-spots likewise being sometimes slightly dusted

and therefore appearing less bright. — The forms of adippe from Northern Asia are much richer and more
ornatissima. beautiful in colour than the southern ones: ornatissima LeerA (69e) is a large magnificent form, the upperside

being burning red-yellow, the underside recalling chlorodippe from Spain. The hairy streaks on the veins

of the forewing of the (J are much more prominent than in the other forms of adippe and extend nearer to the

xanthodippe. base, which induced Leech to treat the insect as a distinct species; from Ta-tsien-lu inSze-chuen. — xanthodippe
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Fixs. (69e) likewise resembles cklorodippe beneath, but is considerably larger, the spots on the forewing beneath

are very large, the submarginal ocelli of the hindwing stand in red-brown halos, which are united into a band;

from Mongolia and Amurland. — chrysodippe Stgr. also closely resembles the Spanish form, the silver being dirysodippe.

sometimes almost as abundant, but specimens corresponding to cleodippe with little or no silver are commoner.

The verdigris ground of the hindwing with its strong silky yellowish gloss is quite characteristic. In „incredible

numbers"''(GRAESER), distributed throughout Eastern Siberia , with numerous varieties and all transitions

to the preceding and following form. ~ vorax Bllr. (69e) is apparently tlie largest form of adippe, the forewing vomx.

being very pointed and the distal margin of the hindwing long and but little rounded. The underside is much

duller, more unicolorous than in the previous form, the disc of the forewing being dull leather-yellow also m the

(J, the apex of the forewing and the hindwing feebly shaded with yellowish green, the former quite without

silver which is also not abundant on the hindwing, where it is absent from the base of the costal margin and

restricted in the marginal spots to their proximal edge; the ocelli, whose russet-yellow halos are united into a

band in xanthodippe, stand widely apart. In Central and West China, particularly along the Yang-tse-kiang,

as far north as Shanghai. — coredippe Leech (70a) is the deodoxa-iorm of the large East-Asiatic corax; as in coredippe.

cleodoxa the silver is replaced with pale yellow, but the spots are more prominent than in the European form

on account of the greenish dusting of the ground between them; Mancliuria, Shantung, Corea. — Butler's

locuples is based on specimens with a very brightly variegated underside, which bears, especially in the apical lomples.

area of the forewing, strong silvery and copper-brown markings on a greenish ground,— pallescens Btlr. is similar pallescens.

to vorax but differs in the apical area of the forewing beneath bearing three silver-spots and m its smaller size,

%vhich hardly surpasses that of Central European adippe. China, Japan, abundant. — Egg of adippe similar to

that of niobe, at first pale greyish green, soon becoming darker. The larva, which is already developed in the

summer, does not emerge from the egg before March, feeding until June on Violaceae. It is greyish brown

or dark grey, with the head black-brown and the spines and small warts russet-red; on the back two well-

defined white lines and on the sides dark oblique stripes. Pupa surrounded by a loose web, greyish brown

or greenish grey, with some metallic points on the back. The butterflies are on the wing a little later than the

preceding species, occurring from July until September. The flight is considerably more steady than in mobe

and aglaja, but nevertheless fast. The butterflies are found on clearings and at the edges of woods and are

very busy visiting brambles and thistles. They are common, and are easily caught when they have settled

on flowers.

A nerippe Fldr (69f). On an average much larger tlian the preceding species, especially the ?? often n-erippe.

gigantic;* not dissimilar beneath to the large forms of adippe. Easily recognized by the upperside bearing

single large circular spots in the broad median area and by the marginal lunules of the hindwing being in shape

inverse as compared with those of adippe, their tips instead of their bases being directed towards the edge

of the wing; from North Japan. - In the form coreana Btlr., from Corea, the upperside is pale yelloxy and the roreana.

black markings are thin and sparse, the spots smaller and often obsolescent. - In ner.pp.na Fruhst. (b9f), nerrppma.

from Sze-chuen and East Tibet (Ta-Ho), the underside bears smaller ocelli on the hindwmg. — South Japanese

specimens, chlorotis Fruhst., are more abundantly dusted with green in 3 and ? than North Japanese ones. cMorot.s.

- megalothymus Fruhst. (69f) is a very remarkable mountain-form from the mam island of Japan; the black meS"-

spots are enormously enlarged, especially in the ?, being united so as almost to form a band. - Nothing is
'otnymus.

known about the early stages. The butterflies are very common, being at Kiukiang even more plentiful than

the adippe-forms. They are on the wing in July and August and visit Compositae. The flight is similar to

that of laodice.

A laodice Pall. (= cethosia Hbn.) (70a). Bright leather-yellow, the ? with minute white spots before laodice.

the apex of the forewing. Central and distal areas with very regular rows of round black dots. Underside

without silver, a row of elongate white spots with an oily gloss separates on the hmdwing the yellow proximal

area which has a greenish gloss, from the distal area, which is dusted with pinkisli violet. 1 iiroughout Eastern

Europe and North Asia, westward as far as Eastern Germany, but iiot extending beyond the Elbe; from Pom-

merania, Mecklenburg, Galicia, the Bucovina, South Russia, and tlie Caucasus as far as Eastern Siberia and

Japan - samana Fruhst. (69f) is the West-Chinese form from Sze-chuen; the wlutish band of spots is slight y samana.

silvery the basal half of the hindwing beneath, which has only a feeble greenish sheen, is more strongly

dusted with green, and the outer area is more bluish violet along the silver-band instead of pmkisli violet

Hardly separable from East European specimens. - rudrina Fruhst., from Tientsuen, has the hindwing beneath n,drn,a.

almost as strongly green as rudra, to which it forms a transition, the outer area, moreover being as green

as the basal area,'from which it is separated by tlie silvery and the violet-brown band. - rudra Moore (70e), rudra.

from Kashmir and North India, is a fiery dark brown and larger form; the dark lines in the basal area ot the

hindwincr beneath, which are thin in nvmotvpical laodice, are in r»rfra united to a heavy brown transverse band —
ariana Fruhst. (70c), from South Japan, is considerably larger than the European form, more leather-yellow than amwa.
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orange-yellow, and the spots much deeper black, particularly the dots of the submarginal series on the upperside

japonica. are very considerably enlarged, recalling nerippe megalotlujmus from the same country. — japonica Men. (70a),

from Northern Japan, is still larger, the underside very prominently coloured, with the basal area of the hind-

wing strongly contrasting with the distal area, the black spots of the upperside only moderately enlarged, the

submarginal ones not confluent in normal specimens. The black spots, however, are in occasional individuals,

aspasia. as happens in nearly all the species of Argynnis, enlarged and united into black bands; this is ab. aspasia Garb.

— Larva not dissiinilar to that of niobe, reddish grey, with rosy red spines, a yellow-bordered black dorsal

line and deep black lateral spots. Until June on Viola palustris and other species of violets, feeding only at

night, lying concealed in day-time and curling up when touched. Pupa glossy dark brown with black veins.

The butterflies are found on meadows in woods and at road-sides, and are fond of Compositae; in Germany,

at the boundary of the area of distriljution, the species is generally very rare, its occurrence in certain advanced

localities in Pommerania and Mecklenburg being ascertained by the very occasional capture of but single

specimens. A. laodice becomes more common the further east we go, being very abundant at Wladiwostock,

on Askold, etc.

kamala. A. kamala Moore (70c). Above golden yellow, very strongly shaded with greenish, the median branches

of the forevving incrassate to form ridges. The forewing beneath is pale yellow, with heavy black markings,

the apex being green and silvery. The hindwing densely dusted with verdigris, the silver spots forming narrow

but very glossy bands, which are only interrupted by the veins. — In the North-Western Himalayas, in

Kashmir and North India, not rare.

diildreni. A. childreni Graij (70b). One of the largest and most beautiful Argynnis; above fiery reddish yellow,

spotted with black, the very large hindwing dentate and its whole anal area shaded with blue. Beneath the

disc of the hindwing is bright fleshy red, the hindwing olive, somewhat brass-colour, traversed by a number
sakontala. of silver-bands. Central and West China. — sakontala KoU. (70b) is somewhat smaller, the upperside duller,

the dark anal shading of the hindwing more brown than blue and restricted to the immediate neigbourhood

of the anal angle; in Kashmir. — This largest of all the fritillaries of the Old World is very common in India,

but less abundant in the Palaearctic Region, only a small number of s|)ecimens being found at a time in the

localities where the species occurs (Leech). The butterflies love grass-covered places near woods, going up

as high as 10.000 ft.'»'

zenobia. A. zenobia Leech (71a). Smaller than the previous species, particularly the hindwing less large. Shape

and upperside almost exactly as in ^. paphia; fiery reddish yellow, the ^ with black scent-streaks on the two

median branches. The underside as in childreni, but the silverbands anastomose in several places. In North

perieloj)c. and West China and Tibet. — In penelope Stgr. the (J has 3 scent-streaks instead of 2 on the forewing, and the

$ is shaded with dull greyish green nearly as in the valesina-^ of paphia. On the Sutchou, in Amurland and

North China. — The butterflies are on the wing in June and July, not being rare in the south and west of the

distribution-area, but very rare in the northern districts, on the Ussuri (Doerries).

nislana. A. ruslana Motsch. (70c). Above almost exactly as in paphia, which it also resembles in shape, beneath

very near to laodice. The (J with strong scent-streaks on the median branches. Eastern China, Corea, Amur-
lysippe. land and Askold. — lysippe Jans, is the Japanese form, recognizable by its dark colouration. — The species

is apparently abundant wherever it occurs, being very common at Chang- Yang. It fhes in August and Sep-

te Tiber, and Leech believes that on account of their great similarity it is often confounded with the forms of

paphia and laodice, which are likewise abundant in the same locality.

sagana. A. sagana Dbl. Hew. (71b). <^ above similar to paphia, with 3 heavy scent-streaks on the median
branches and the submedian vein. Beneath more closely reseml^ling laodice, with very large hindwing, which
is divided by a white macular band in a yellow basal and a violet-brown distal area. The $ quite aberrant,

above black and white, being similar in colour and markings to Limenitis. China, especially on the Yang-
paulina. tse-kiang, occurring from Sze-chuen to Shanghai. — In the Amur form, paulina A^orrfm., which extends rather

far north, the forewing is somewhat narrower, its costal margin longer and in the ^ the distal margin and
apex are more rounded; specimens from the Amur, moreover, are not so large as those from Sze-chuen, and the

light bands of the $ are purer white. Throughout East Siberia and the most northern districts of China. —
liane. liane Fruhst. (71b) is the Japanese form; the bands of the $ are much purer white, the apical band is broader,

ilona. the marginal lunules duller, partly obsolete. Much smaller than nymotypical sagana. South Japan. — ilona

Fruhst., from Tsushima, can hardly be differentiated; in the $ the marginal lunules are likewise dull and
narrow, but the dark dots of the hindwing are much enlarged. — The butterflies occur from early June until

September; at first only (J^J ^re found, later almost exclusively ?$. The latter are considered rare by some
collectors, while I found them much more abundant in certain places than the <J(J. This apparent contradiction
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is explained by the fact that the $$ fly not only at a different time but in different places than the cj,^. These

fly in July and August with a quick flight along the roads and the edges of woods; at such places I have never

seen a ?. On the other hand I found in August the groups of thistles in pine-woods so densely covered with

$$that not a single bunch of thistles was without them; and I caught there only once a single worn^, the middle

of August. In the same places I also found at the same time (still in August) very large ?? of Limenilis Camilla

japonica (57b), so that I mistook the sagana liane ?? for Limenilis in spite of the totally different flight, recog-

nizing them only when they settled on thistles. The Chinese sagana fly in company with quite a number

of similarly coloured species of Apatiira, Limenilis and Pantoporia, so that one is easily taken in, if one does

not pay close attention to the mode of flight.

A. anadyomene Fldr. (= ella Brein., midas Btlr.) (70d, 71b, c). At once recognizable by the peculiar anadyomene.

shape of the hindwing , the costa is nearly straight, being almost without a trace of curvature. Above like

laodice, leather-yellow, evenly dotted with black, the $ bearing a white spot before the apex. The hindwing

beneath is shaded with silvery grey, having a strong metallic green gloss and being without the distinct silver-

bands of paphia. Throughout Eastern Asia; first described from China, but also occurring in Tibet, Amurland,

Corea and Japan, ab. crassipunctata f/-;(^.s<. are specimens with largerspots above, which occur among the other- crassi-

wise very constant nymolypical form (Leech). — Specimens from the island of Tsushima Fruhstorfer names punctata.

prasoides; the subapical spots on the forewing above of the ^ are smaller than in specimens from China and prasoides.

Japan; in the $ the basal area of the upperside is more abundantly dusted with light green and the hindwing

beneath has a deeper sea-green tinge. — The species is very abundant in most localities in the warmer districts

of Eastern Asia, but does not appear to go very far north; though being still plentiful on Askold, it is accor-

ding to Graeser already rare near Wladiwostock, which is hardly further north. They fly somewhat later

than sagana; in October I still found worn (J (J and numerous $$ together with true autumnal species such as

Vanessa glauconia, species of Calocala and Arhopala. They closely resemble on the wing the dark paphia $
occurring there.

A. paphia. Above fiery reddish yellow in the ^ , the forewing rather pointed , with three distinct

scent-streaks. The ? has rounder wings and is somewhat shaded with greyish green above. In nymotypical

paphia L. the hindwing beneath is verdigris, with a metallic gloss and broad silver-bands, which are partly paphia.

somewhat curved. The $-f. valesina Esp. (71a), which is the ordinary form in the East, but is local in Central valesina.

Europe or occurs here only as a rarity among ordinary specimens, has the upperside, particularly of the

hindwing, shaded with dark scaling, which has sometimes a blue sheen. — In the extreme south of Europe

the hindwing beneath is devoid of silver, the bands being dull ochreous on an often feebly green ground; this

is anargyra Stgr. (71a), which is the only or prevalent form in Greece, Corsica, Sardinia and Southern Spain, anargyra.

— However, also in Central Europe there occur occasionally specimens in company of ordinary ones in which

the bands of the underside have lost the silvery gloss; this is ab. immaculata Bell., which is otherwise normal, immaculata.

Sometimes the characters of valesina and anargyra are combined in specimens from the localities of the latter;

this is ab. atroviridis Kollm. — The most magnificent form without silver is the one from North Africa; the atroviridis.

(J has the upperside fiery red; the hindwing beneath is beautifully bright yellow, sometimes without any trace

of green, in other individuals with greyish green bands. The $ differs less from Central and North European

specimens, but has the hindwing more strongly dentate, as is also the case in the (J. This is diva Oherth. diva.

(79e). — Towards east one meets already in Eastern Germany (Konigsberg) a modified form of paphia. In

Eastern Russia specimens with a darker upperside and more sharply defined silver-bands are a transition

towards the Asiatic forms: thalassata Fruhsl. — In Asia Minor (the Cilician Taurus) the (J is more red and the thalassata.

$ darker, of the colour of pandora, beneath both sexes are without the violet shade on the silver-bands;

this is delila Rob. — A very remarkable form with the metallic bands of the underside confluent occurs delila.

in the Caucasus: argyrorrhytes Alph. (71a), of which AlphSiraki has been so kind as to send me a argy-

description and figure; we add the former beneath. — Among the Eastern-Asiatic forms we find paphioides roir/tytes.

Btlr. but little different from the European form; it is larger, and the $ is darker, although not so dark ^"^

as valesina; from Japan, where I still met with quite worn specimens as late as October at Hiogo. —
tsushimana Fruhsl. (70e) is according to Fruhstorfer, the most beautifully coloured of all the paphia-ioTms tsushimana.

*) At-gyttnis paphia L. ah. arffi/ron-hi/ies ah. nov. The proximal half of the hindwing beneath is entirely silvery, the

outer half being as in ordinary paphia. The rows of black dots on both sides of the forewing are reduced, the two external

rows being feebly indicated on the underside in one of the two cfcf and almost absent in the other o^. In the 2 these rows

of dots are less reduced than in the cfcf- The cf' figured was caught by S. Alpheraky near Jelesnowodsk in the northern

Caucasjs in June 1874 and a fine pair came from the Gouvernement Poltawa (southern Russia), where it was obtained by a

zealous young Lepidopterist, A. N. Awinov. Mr. Awinov caught in the same locality a second q^ which forms a transition

to argyrorrhytes and has, which is worthy of note, the black dots already reduced.
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The bands of the hindwing beneath are even darker green than in valesina, also the apex of the

forewing being very deep sea-green. The silver-bands of the hindwing are exceptionally broadly while

and very prominent, and the green submarginal spots are more isolated and not so diffuse as in Chinese

paphia. Island of Tsushima. — The Chinese forms are all larger than European paphia, the ?? being

the largest of all, surpassing even the African form. The hindwing beneath is more abundantly dusted

megalegoria. with green than in Europe, but remains lighter than in Japanese specimens. This is megalegoria

Fruhst. In the northern districts of China (for instance near Peking) a valesina-\\k& $ is the com-

valesinides. moner form of this sex, $-f.-valesinides Fruhst., occurring in some places almost as the only form; it

neopaphia. closely resembles valesina, but is half as large again. — neopaphia Fruhst. (70e) is the name for the Amur
specimens, which are intermediate in size and colour between tlie small true paphia and the large paphioides.

— The conical, ribbed, yellowish grey eggs are deposited on tree-trunks, particularly pines; the 2 commences

about 4 or 5 ft. above the ground and %vith a few flappings of the wing flies higher up, depositing an egg

at intervalls of Va to 1 m, flying around the tree in a kind of spiral. When reaching a height of about 4 m
it leaves the tree in order to begin again in the same way on another one. The larva lives from August

until the end of May on Violaceae, hibernating very small (Gillmer) and beginning to feed already in March.

It is blackish brown, with a broad yellow dorsal stripe divided by a thin black line, and with numerous yellow

dots, spots and streaks on the sides; the spines long, yellow at the base, the two anterior ones curved and

prolonged, resembling antennae. The pupa is usually fastened low down on a pine-trunk; it is greyish brown,

with pointed processes on the head and sharp angles, and has conical pointed tubercles, which are at first silvery

and become golden before the emergence of the butterfly. The species is on the wing in Europe from July

till September, in Eastern Asia till October; it is very common everywhere and flies particularly on broad

roads in the forest and at the edges of woods. The butterfhes visit especially the flowers of brambles, scabious

and thistles, on which they can easily be caught. When desirous to mate the ^ circles around the $, while

the latter is flying with even flappings of the wings straight for a bush or a projecting branch. Here copulation

takes place, the sexes being often so strongly united that they remain together for some time, frequently the

one individual carrying the other about. On the whole the species varies only on the underside of the hindwing,

apart from the directions of variation described above. The upperside shows but rarely an increase of black

or pale patches (so-called water-marks).

pandora. A. pandora Schiff. (= cinara F., maja Cr.) (71c). The largest European Argynnis. Above strongly

recalling valesina, but brighter greenish, densely spotted with black. Beneath quite different, the apex of the

forewing and the hindwing bright green, the disc of the forewing fleshy red and spotted with deep black, the

hindwing with a few narrow bands, which are more white than silvery and vary strongly in number and

dacica. development. In ab. dacica Horinuz., a kind of valesina-iorm from Roumania, the basal area of both wings

pasargades. is darkened, contrasting with the distal area, which is slightly paler than usual. — pasargades Fruhst., from the

Alexander Mts., has the whole upperside pale, especially the forewing, which has hardly a trace of green, being

seitzi. also paler yellow beneath, with the black markings reduced. — seitzi Fruhst. (71c) has been described from

specimens found by me in the Aures Mts. in Algeria. Larger than European individuals, paler green beneath,

darker greenish yellow above; the black markings more prominent and abundant, often confluent. — ab.

paupemila. paupcrcula Ragusa has no silvery white bands and spots; especially in the southern districts, where it is locally

the prevalent form, for instance in Algeria. — Larva purplish brown, with black head, without the yellow

dorsal stripe of paphia, otherwise similar to the latter, but the spines shorter; on the back of each segment

a velvety black spot with 2 white dashes; until June on Viola. The species occurs particularly in the Medi-

terranean countries, being found in North Africa, the Canaries, Spain, South France northward to the Valais,

where it approaches the German frontier, also in Italy, the south of Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Asia Minor,

going eastward to the Tian-shan; plentiful in some places. The butterflies are on the wing from June onwards;

their flight is fast and graceful, rushing or swimming, and they usually settle on those branches of trees which

hang over the road, or on thistle-heads.

niphe. A. niphe L. (= hyperbius Johanns. [ante Linn.]) (71c, d). (J above fiery reddish yellow, $ leather-yellow

with the apex of the forewing dark and traversed by a white oblique band. The hindwing beneath with

irregular, silvery and black bars and flexuose lines. Everywhere in the Himalaya and its branches; common
on the Yang-tse-kiang and in South Japan. — Larva black, with dark red bifid spines, the anterior pair being

curved forward, a deep orange stripe on the back, and small pale yellow spots and dashes dispersed over the

body; on Viola. Pupa blackish red-brown, with yellowish red wart-like acute tubercles and metallic points

on the back. The butterflies occur throughout the year in tropical India, being on the wing only during the

later half of the season in the Palaearctic Region. In Nagasaki I caught fresh specimens as late as the end

of October. The ?? are in China an exact copy of Danais genutia (28e), which likewise flies during the

autumn. But there also occur ?? which resemble the (J, the apex of the forewing not being black and white

castetsi. (ab. castetsi Oberth.). The <SS have a fast and untiring flight, occurring particularly on hill-tops; the ?? are

clumsy, only taking short flights and soon settling again.
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15. (Teiius: Atella Dbl.

In facies very similar to the preceding genus. The head likewise very large, broader than the hody,
which is slender. Antennae rather long, the club not flat and spatulate as in Argynnis, but long and gradually

incrassate. Palpi with long hairs. Eyes prominent, naked. The cell closed in both wings, which are rather

broad, the hindwing being rounded. Upperside leather-yellow to yellowish brown, marked with black; beneath
without silver. — The genus consists of but few species and is essentially Indian and African. On account
of the large numbers of specimens the butterflies belong to the Lepidoptera most characteristic for Southern
Asia and tropical Africa.

A. phalanta Dm. (71d). The sexes similar, above pale ochreous, the costal area of the hindwing dull phaianta.

white, the whole surface of the wings marked with black arcs and dots, nearly as in Argynnis. The pattern

of the underside, too, recalls to a certain extent Arg. laodice, but the under surface is much more uniform in

colour, the disc of the forewing having the same colour as the apex of the forewing and the underside of the
hindwing, and is marked like the upperside, but the black markings are more obsolescent. In Kashmir, South
China and the most soutliern parts of Japan, apparently rare; in India very abundant, some closely allied

forms occurring in Africa. — Larva dark red-brown to yellowish green; all the spines of nearly the same length,

black with a pale dot at the base; on Flacourtia, probably also on Viola. Pupa very beautiful, pale olive- or

grass-green, on the back rows of paired points marked with carmine, the wing-cases likewise edged with red.

The butterflies occur at road-sides and on clearings in woods, and appear to have definite places where they
congregate, like the Cirrhochroa. I often saw them fluttering around certain bushes by the dozen, but could

not ascertain what attracted them. If chased away they assembled again in half an hour. The butterfly

is otherwise only met with singly, particularly on the flowers of Lantana during the autumn.

Tribe Heliconidi.

This group is doubtless nearly related to the Arr/i/iniid/ , the affinities being so close that a number of
American genera, such as Colaen/s, Dionc and Metamorpha , have as yet no definite place in the system and are
together with Cefhosia often considered to be transitional forms. Fritz Mullkr was the first who separated these
genera from the Nj'mphalids proper and united them with HcUconius and Eueides in one group, which he called

"Maracuja-butterfiies" from the food-plant (passion-flowers). We separate accordingly Cethosia from the fritillaries

and allies and place it as the Old World representative of the American H('/ironiH.-< in the present tribe, which
therefore comprises both genera.

Head large; antennae quite different from those of the Ani^/iuiidi , very long and thin, quite gradually
widened to a hardly distinct club; paljii with long hairs, rather long, not inflated. Forewing rather long, the apex
somewhat produced but rounded off. Uody slender, sometimes very thin. The larvae variegated, with long spines,

the horns of the head usually particularly \o\\fx,\ on Passiflora. Pupa very })eculiar, usually with the black incurved,
the head with two long flattened appendages, which are more than half the length of the body in the American
genera (so-called hare-ears). The butterflies are very consjjicuously coloured and marked; they fly generally rather
slowly, visit flowers of all kinds and love to float slowly up and down clearings in the woods, always abruptly
turning back at the same place and following the same course ('-promenading"). They are evidently protected and
are usually plentiful where they occur.

16. (.4emis; Cethonia F.

Large butterflies, with the upperside usually bright reddish yellow, the underside bearing peculiar

strongly undulate and dentate lines. The larva with long spines bearing thin branches, the spines on the head
curved. The chrysalis tuberculate, with deep dorsal saddle, the processes of the head longer than the head,

flat on the sides. — The genus is especially Indian, the greater number of species being Malayan and only

one reaching the Palaearctic territory in the south-east.

C.biblis Dm. (= biblinaGod^, penthesilea F. nee Cr.) (71d). Above brownish dark red, the apex and distal biblis.

margin black with thin white markings. The basal area beneath bears on both wings bands which cross the

cell and recall Catocala, there being whitish bands in the distal area with dark dots and arcs. — West and
Central China, locally very plentiful, especially on the Yang-tse-kiang. The early stages of this species are

not known.

Tribe Acraeidi.

This peculiar group is almost generally treated as a distinct family; but the larvae and pupae and to a
certain extent also the butterflies come so close to Mditam that I cannot but regard the Acraeids as a sharply
defined and very homogeneous division of the Nijmphalidac proper.

Head and thorax short ; antennae not very long . strong , with distinct club ; second segment of the palpi
somewhat inflated. Wings elongate, of usual shape, entire, never angulate, dentate or lobate. Abdomen rather
long, somewhat curved downward, smooth, above often glossy. On the naked underside each segment of the antennae
with 2 deep impressions which become more shallow towards the middle line, which is carinate, the more deeply
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vesta.

impressed grooves therefore being rather widely apart (Jordan). The larva stout, with false spines, usually bright-
coloured. Pupa smooth, without long processes on the head, the latter being truncate, the shoulders somewhat
carinate, the back with smaller or larger tubercles, which are sometimes produced into a point; usuallj' bright-
coloured and, like the pupae of Melitaea, spotted. The butterflies occur in all the main divisions of the globe,
except Europe. They occur always in abundance, but are local. Their flight is weak and slow, but not awkward^
in many species swimming as in Melitaea. They visit flowers of all kinds. When at rest they are so little shy
that they can be taken up with the fingers. Many have a very disagreeable scent, which is also evident in the
larvae, and obviously are protected.

17. Genus: Pareba l>hl.

Head thick; eyes naked; antennae gradually incrassate, the club slightly flattened. Wings elongate ; the cell

closed in both wings, in the forewing long and narrow, reaching beyond the middle of the wing. Ground-colour
yellow, with more or less black markings. The $ after copulation with a horny pouch at the apex of the abdomen,
nearly as in Parnassius. The larva with a smooth, hornless head, the dorsal processes rather pointed and
longer than the lateral ones. Pupa anteriorly rounded, with two feeble tubercles on the head ; long and narrow,

with but small and low warts on the back. The butterflies are lazy fliers; they visit flowers and drink on
damp spots in the beds of brooks. The genus is restricted to South Asia inclusive of the Malay Archipelago.

P. vesta F. (= terpsichore Cr., anomala Koll.) (71d). Upperside thinly scaled, pale ochreous, the costal

and distal margins narrowly blackish brown, as is also a comma-spot on the crossveins of the forewing, the

outer margii\ bearing a row of yellow spots. These spots are shaded with dull orange-red in the anal region

of the hindwing. The upperside varies much in the extent of black, being sometimes entirely black (especially

in the $), the ground-colour of such specimens being reduced to a few pale clouds. The larva emerges in the

autumn, hibernating very small and being at first quite black; adult dark red-brown with light spots and
reddish spines, head yellowish brown, bearing black spots and a white frontal stripe. It is gregarious on
Boehmeria salicifolia and drops into the grass when disturbed (Young). The butterflies are local and are always

found near the food-plant. They occur from July until September, going up to 4000 ft. in the mountains. In

Kashmir, West and Central China, locally extremely abundant. Besides these Palaearctic districts, the species

is widely distributed in India.

Corrections and Additions.
V

1. Genus: Apatura (p. 160).

A. suhcaerulea Leech (cf. p. 163) is the $ of fulva Leech (cf. p. 164) according to OBERTHtjR (Et. Lepid.

comp. 11.) (Stichel).

modesta. A. modesta Oberth. is similar in shape to A. jasciola (p. 164) and does not appear to be specifically

distinct. Upperside brown, forewii.g with an indistinct darker shadowy median band, likewise with a somewhat
darker shade in the apical and distal marginal areas. On the distal side of the shadowy band, near the costa,

there is an elongate whitish double spot, above and below the middle of the anterior median branch two small

more indistinct light spots, and near the apex a small rounded white spot with a white dot below it.

Both wings have a small indistinct ocellus in the anal area. The hindwing bears a dark edge to the outer margin

and a feebly marked submarginal row of spots. Beneath paler, the basal half of both wings somewhat darkened,

these spots with sharply defined S-shaped edges, otherwise the light spots as above, the ocelli with blue centre,

at the distal margin of both wings a narrow dark shadowy band and indistinct submarginal spots. — Western

China: Siao-lou, Moupin, Tieatsuen. The author compares modesta with A. phaeacia Hew.; we cannot see any

close affinity; but we learn from this remark by OBERTHtjR that phaeacia, an Indian species, extends northward

to Tse-kou (Tibet). It will be dealt with in the volume on the Exotics.

laeta. In Tse-kou occurs a smaller subspecies of A. schrenckii Men. (p. 164), which OsERTHtiR has named laeta.

It has the white spots of the upperside and the yellow and bluish markings of the underside more sharply

defined and brighter in colour (Stichel).

3. Genus: Neptis (p. 173).

mothone. Lately another, smaller, form has been separated from N. armandia Oberth. (p. 178) assubspecies mothone
Fruhst., based on a single $ with the forewing 35 mm long. The bands above and beneath, moreover, are

taphos. paler than in the main form. Presumably from Chang-Yang. — Probably ab. taphos Fruhst. also belongs

here; the ochreous bands are darker and more sharply defined, the yellow spots of tlie underside more extended

and the middle violet zigzag line of the hindwing is stronger. West China. (Stichel).

13. Genus: Timelaea (p. 226).

T. maciilata. Add as a synonym of it Argynnis leopardina Luc. (Seitz).

14. Genus: Argynnis (p. 226).

ab. weidi Gillm. (p. 235) is not a form of daphne but of ino (Seitz).
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Alphabetical List

with Inferences to the original descriptions of the forms of the Palaearctic Nymphalidae.

* signifies that the form is tigureil in the place cited.

aberrans Arg. Lampa, Tidsl<r. Ent. Stockh. 1885, p. ao.

acerides Nept. Friihst. Int. Ent. Zeit. 1, p. 161.

aceris Nept. Lepech. Tagebuch Reis. Russ. 1, p. 203. *

acraeina Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg 1886, p. 233.

acrita .-^rg. Frulist. Ent. Ztschr. Sluttg. 21, p. 163.

adelma Isod. Fldr. Wien. Mon. 6, p. 26.

adipala Nept. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872. p. .563.
*

adippe Arg. L. Syst. Nat. XII. 2, p. 786.

aetherea Mel. Ev. Lep. Ross., p. 73.
*

aetherie Mel. Hbn. Sanimlg. europ. Schniett. *

afghana Cvr. Mart. Iris 16, p. 86.

agar Mel. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 18.
*

aglaja Arg. L. Faun, suec, p. 281.

agnicula Pol. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 559.

ahti Arg. Sahib. Meddel. Soc. faun. flor. fenn. 18, p. 4.
*

aigina Arg. Friihst. Int. Entom. Ztschr. 2, p. 194.

aino Ars:. Sahib. Meddel. Soc. faun. flor. fenn. 18, p. 271.
*

ala U^C Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 288,

alaica Arg. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 236.

alatauica Mel. Stgr. Stett Zg. 1881, p. 291.

albescens Tim. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 11, p. 18.

albimacula Seph. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 190.

albomaculata Lim. Leedi, Entomol. 24 Sppl., p. 28.

alcippoides Hyp. Btlr. Aim. Nat. Hist. 1883, p. 102.

alexandra Arg. Men. Cat. raison. Pet., p. 246.

alexandrina Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 52.

algirica Mel. Rahl. Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 389.

almana Jun. L. Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 272.

alpestris Arg. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 340.

alpherakyi Euth. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907, p. 260.

alpina Arg. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 339.

alpina Mel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. 1), p. 8.

altaica Arg. Seite, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 232.

altaica Mel. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat Pal. Lep., p. 34.

altaica Mel. Bang-H. i. I. Seitz, Macro!. Vol. 1, p. 212.

alternans Mel. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 216.

altissima Arg. Elw. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 403. *

alwina Nept. Brem.-Gr. Lep. N. Chin., p. 7.
*

amardea Jlel. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 29, p. 291.

amasina Mel. Stgi. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 214. *

amathusia Arg. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. I (2).
'

ambica .\pat. Koll. Hiig. Kaschni. 4 (2), p. 431. *

ambigua Mel. Alen. Schrencks Reis., p. 23.
*

amboides Nept. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 241.

amoenula Mel. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 392.

amphilochus Arg. Men. Bull. Acad. Pet 17, p. 213.

amphyssa Lim. Men. Bull. Acad. Pet. 17, p. 215.

amurensis Arg. Stgr. Rom. Mem. L6p. 3, p. 146.

amurensis Apat. Stidi. Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 161.

amurensis Mel. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 6, p. 186.

anadyomene Arg. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Men. 6, p. 25.

ananta Nept. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. 1, p. 166.

anargyra Arg. Stgi. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 22.

angarensis Arg. Ersdi. Bull. Mosc. 1870 1, p. 112.

angustefasciata Lim. Stredif. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 36, S.-B. p. IX.

anka Arg. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 164.

annae .Arg. Suschkin, Rev. Russ. Ent. 6, p. 5.

annaika Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 13. *

answina .'Arg. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. 21, p. 164.

antigone Nept. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 37.

antigone Van. Fisdi. Neue exper. Unters., p. 56.

antilope Nept. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 35.

antiopa Van. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 476.

antonia Nept. Oberth. Et. d^Ent. 2, p. 22. *

apennina Arg. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat., p. 35.

aphirape Arg. Hbn. Sammlg. europ. Schmett. *

arachne Nept. Leedt, Entomol. 23, p. 38.

arcesia Mel. Brem. Lep. Ost-Sibir., p. 15.
*

arctica .\rg. Zett. Ins. Lappon., p. 899.

arduinna Jlel. Esp. Eur. Schmett. .4bb. 87.
*

areus Nept. Fruhst. Stett. Zg. 1908, p. 372.

argentea Mel. Fixs. Rom. M^m. Lep. 3, p. 301. *

argyrorrhytes Arg. Alph. Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 241.

ariana .\rg. Fruhst. Entom. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 163.

1

aristides Euth. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907, p. 260.

armandia Nept. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 23.
*

arsilache Arg. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Aljb. II, p. 35.
*

artemis Van. Fisdi. Ent. Ztschr. 8, p. 56.

arvernensis .\rg. Brams. Tagf. Eur. Kauk.. p. 72.

asiatica .-^rg. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 328.

asiatica Jlel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 287.

asopis Arg. Sdiultz, Soc. Entom. 22, p. 177.

aspasia Arg. Garb. Ent. Ztschr. 5, p. 167.

aspasia Nept. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 37.

asslmilis Hest. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 479.

asta Apat. Sdiultz. Abh. Naturf. Ges. Gorlitz 24, p. 133.

astasioides .4pat. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 15.

asteria Mel. Err. Beytr. I, p. 115.

asterie Jun. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 472.

asterioidea Jlel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 292.

astola Nept. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 560.

atalanta Pyr. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 478.

athalia Mel. Rott. Naturf. 6, p. 5.

athamas Eril). Dniry, 111. Ex. Ent. I, p. 5.
*

athene iMel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 266.

atrebatensis Van. Bsd. Rev. Mag. Zool., p. 409. *

atrovirldis Arg. Kollmorg. Iris 12, p. 320.

aulicana .Mel. Seitz (Bang-H. i. I), Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 217. *

aurelia Mel. Nidt. Synops. Lep. Bohm., p. 12.

auresiana Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 2, p. 69.

aurinia Mel. Rott. Naturf. 6, p. 5.

aurosquamosa Apat. Gillm. Arch. Freund. Naturg. Mecklbg. 59,

p. 52.

australis Arg. Graes. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1888, p. 90.

australis Diag. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 146. *

autumnalis Pol. Curo, Boll. Soc. Ital. 6 (1874), p. 315.

avernensis Arg. Guill. Brams. Tagf. Eur. Kauk., p. 76.

bachmetjevi Char. Fisdi. Ent. Ztschr. 17, p. 92.

baetica Mel, Rbr. Cat. Andal., p. 11.
*

baicalensis Mel. Brem. Lep. Ost-Sibir., p. 13.
*

bajuvarica Arg Spul. Schniett. Eur., p. 30.

balbita Mel. Moore, Proc. Zool Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 268. *

balcanica .\va:. Reb. Ann. Wien. Hofm. 18, p. 169.

banghaasi Mel. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 214. *

banghaasi .Arg. Seitz, Macrol. Vol, 1, p. 231. *

baralacha Arg. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 242. *

belisaria Van. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 202.

bellona Mel. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 219. *

berisali Mel. Ruhl, Soc. Ent. 5, p. 149.

beroe Nept. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 36.

bessa Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 1, p. 257.

bharata Erib. Fldr. Novara Lep., p. 438.

bhavana Apat. Moore, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 307.

biblis Cethos. Drury, HI. Exot. Ent. 1.
*

bicolor Mel. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 219. *

bieti Apat. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. 136.

bieti Nept. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 16.
*

bivina Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. I, p. 310.

bocki Pol. Rothsdi. Nov. Zool. 1, p. 535. *

boisduvali Kail. Moore, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 12.

bolandi Van. Lamb. Rev. Mens. Soc. Ent. Naiiiur 7, p. 42.

borealis Arg. Stgr. CaX. Lep. Eur. (I), p. 9.

borealis Arg. Strand, Nyt. Mag. Nat. 39, p. 49.

borealis .Arg. Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 235.

brabira Sym. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 558.

britomartis Mel. Assm. Bresl. Ent. Zeit. 1847. p. 2.

bucovinensis Lim. Horm. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien 1847, p. 140.

budensis Apat. Fudis. Jahrb. Nass. Naturk. 52, p. 122.

bunea Apat. H.-Sdidff. Schmett. Eur. I.

burejana Arasch. Brem. Bull. Ac. Pet. 3, p. 466.

c-album Pol. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 477.

calorefacta Van. Uredi, Ent. Ztschr. 11, p. 2.

cama Pant. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C 1, p. 174.
*

Camilla Lim. L. Mus. Ludov. Ulr., p. 304.

canace Van. L. Syst. Nat. (XII), p. 779.

carduelis Pyr. Sdiultz, Nyt. Mag. Naturw. 44, p. 108.
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cardui Pyr. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 475.

caschmirensis Van. Koll. Hug. Kaschni. 4 (2i, \k 44-'.
*

cassiope Apat. Men. Scliienck\s Reis., p. 27.
*

casta Mel. Koll. Deiikschr. Acad. Wien 1848, p. .52.

castetsi Arg. Obertli. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 23.5.

catapelia Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 2.31.

caucasica Arg. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (ID, p. 21.

caucasica Arg. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. I), i).
9.

caucasica Mel. Rahl, Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. I), p. 8.

caucasica Mel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. I), p. 8.

caucasica Mel. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 59.
*

c-aureum Pol. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 777.

cercyon Cal. Nicev. .Journ. As. Soc, Bengal., p. 551.
*

c-extinctum Pol. Gillm. Int. Ent. Zeit. 1, p. 88.

cliandra Seph. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. 1, p. 200. *

changaica Mel. Baiig.-H. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 217.

cliariclea Arg. Schneid. Neu. Mag. Ent. 5, p. 588.

charis Arg. Obertti. Et. d'Ent. 15, p. 8.
*

charlotta Arg. Haw. Brit. Lep. 1. p. 32.

charonda Sas. Hew. Ex. Butt. 3.
*

charonia Van. Dniry, III. Ex. Ent. 1.
*

charonides Van. Stuii. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1. ]\ 206. *

ciielone Pol. Scliult^. Iris 1902, p. ^24.

childreni Arg. Gray. Zool. Misc. 1, p. 33.

chinensis Cyr. Mart. Iris 16, p. 87.

chinensis Diag. Leerli. Entomol. 23, p. 32.

chinensis Kail. Swiiili. Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) 12, p. 255.

ciiinensis Nept. Leech, Butt. Chin., p. 198.
*

cliinensis Van. Leedi. Butt. Chin., p. 258.
*

ciiitralensis Arg. A4oore, Lep. Ind. 4. p. 249. *

cliilralensis Mel. Moore, Lep. Ind. 5, p. 9.
*

clilorodippe .^rg. H.-Schnff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6. p. 5.

clilorotis Arg. Fnihst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 68.

clirysodippe Arg. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 6, p. 192.

chuana .Mel. Gr.-Orsli. Hor. Ent. Ross. 27, p. 128.

cinxia Mel. L. Faun, suec, p. 280.

ciocolatina Lim. Poiij. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. CCVII.

Clara Arg. Blanch. .lacquem. Voy. 4, p. 20.
*

Clara Arg. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 331.

Clara Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 55.

clarina Arg. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 38.

Clarissa Mel. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 29.

cleophas Lim. Oherth. Et. d'Ent. 16, p. 16.
*

cleodoxa Arg. O. Schmett. Eur. 4, p. 118.

cleodippe Arg. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. Ill, p. 21.

clytie Apat. Schiff. Wien. Verz., p. 321.

coelestina .Apat. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. I, p. 167.

coenobita Nept. Stoll. Cram. Pap. Ex. 4, p. 17.
*

cognata Pol. Moore, Lep. Ind. 4. p. 98.
*

collina Mel. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1861, p. 148.
*

Confucius Eutb. Ww. Gen. Diurn. Lep., p. 291.

conjuncta Arg. Tutt, Entom. Rec. 11, p. 228.

conjuncta Van. Neidirgr. Soc. Ent. 19. p 17(i.

connexa Van. /?///-. Proe. Zool. Soc. Loud. IHSI, p. 851.

consentanea \"aii. .ladi. Revue Russe d'Ent. 6, p. lu.

constricta Pont. ,Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. 5, p. 110.
'*

contexta Pol. Schidtz, Soc. Ent. 22, p. 177.

coreana Arg. Btlr.- .Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (5) 9, p. 15.

coreana Sas. Leech. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1887. p. 418. *

coredippe Arg. Leech. Butt. Chin., p. 232.

corythalia Mel. Hhn. Zutr. II, 2.
*

corythalia Mel. Spiil. Schmett. Eur., p. 25.

cotanda Svm. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874. p. 569.

cottini Lim. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 17.
*

crassipunctata .Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 67.

crasnensis Mel Hormuz. Entom. Nachr. 1894, p. 4.

crebrene .Tun. Trim. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1870, p. 353.

Cyclops Pyr. Stidt. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 198,

cydippe Nept. Leedi. Entomol. 23, p. 36.

cynthia Mel. Hbn. Samml. Eur. Schmett. *

dacica Arg. Hormuz. Entom. Nachr. 1892, p. 1.

danava Auz. Moore. Cat. Le]i. E. I. C. 1, p. 180.
*

dannenbergi Van. Neubrgr. Soc. Ent. 19, p. 170.

daphne Arg. Schiff. Wien. Verz., p. 177.

daphnoides Arg. Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 22, p. 39.

darjana Arg. 'Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 230.
*

daruka Sym. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 570.

daubi Van, Stdfss. Handb. Gross-Schmett. II, p. 249.

davidis Arasch. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. XCIX.
davidis Cal. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 4, p. 107.

defasciata Lim. Schultz, Soc. Entom. 22, p. 188 (1908).

dejeani Nept. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 15.
*

dejone Mel. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

deliquata Xept. Stich. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 179.

delila Arg. Rob. KnI. Nachr. 1896, p. 83.

delunata Mel Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 22. p. 91.

deserticola Mel. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. I, p. 25.
*

desfontainii Mel. Godt. Enc, M^th., p. 278.

dia Arg. L. Svst. Nat. (Ed. XII), p. 785.

dichroa Seph. Koll. Hlig. Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 429. *

dictynna Mel. E.'<p. Eur. Schmett. Abb. *

dictynnoides Mel. Hormuz. Iris 11, p. -2.

didyma Mel. O. Schmett. Eur. Brt. I. 1. ji. 30.

didymina Mel. Stgr. Iris 8, p. 347

didymoides Mel. Hv. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 1847. p. 67. *

diffusa Pant. Leech. Entomol. 23, p. 34.

dilucida Van. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. I, p. 208.

diluta Arasch. Spul. Schmett. Eur., p. 20.

diluta Lim. Spul. Schmett. Eur , p. 15.

dilutior .Arg. Fixs. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3. p. .303.

dilutior Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 9.
*

discolor Van. Hein. Ins.-Borse 11, p. 131.

discolus Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent, Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 163.

disjuncta Pont. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 33.

disopa Nept. Swinh. Ann. Nat. Hist. (6l 12 (1893). p. 256.

distincta Apat. SduUtz, Abh. Xaturf. Ges. Gorlitz 24. p. 132.

diva Arg. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1908, p. 26.

doerriesi Lim. .Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 6, )). 173. *

dolon Erib. Ww. Cab. Or. Ent., p. 55.
*

dorfmeisteri Van. Fisdi. Soc. Ent. 17, p. 49.

doris .\rascli. Leech, Butt. Chin., p. 272. *

dschungarica Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 29, p. 291.

dubernardi Euth. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907. p. 259.

duda Euth. Stgr. Exot. Schmett. I, p. 152.
*

duplicata Lim. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 6. p. 172.

dyophthalmica Van. Garbin. Bull. Ven. Trent. I, \i. 19.

egea Pol. Cr. Pap. Exot. 1, p. 124.
*

elatus Arg Stgr. Ins 5, p. 329.

elisa Arg. Godt. Enc. Meth. 9, p. 817.

elwesi Lim. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1883, p. 128.

elwesi Pant. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 170.
*

elymi l'\i'. Ramb. Ann. Sci. Observ. 2.
*

embryonalis Van. Solowjew, Hor. Ent. Ross. 38, p. 143.

emilia .Vrg. Qtiens. .Acerb. II, p. 253.
*

emodes Nept. Moore. Proc. Zool. .Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 561.

eos .Viiat. Rossi. .Mant. II, [). 9.

epidaphne .\rg. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. Stutfg. 21, p. 163.

epione Van. Fisdi. Ent. Zeit. Guben .s, p. 57.

erda Arg. Christ. Iris 6, p. 87.

eridioides Arg. L'fliimer, Stett. Zg. 1879. |]. 157.

eris .Arg. Meig. Eur. Schmett. I, p. 64 *

erubescens .Arg. Stgr. Stgr,-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep.. p. .35.

erycina Mel. Led. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1853, p. 7.

erycinides Mel. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 326.

erythromelas Van. Aust. Le Natural. 7, p. 142.

eucerca Kail. Fruhst. Ent. Zeit. Guben 12, p. 99.

eugenia .Arg. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1847, II, p. 68.

eupales Arg. Fnihst. Iris 1903, p. 307.

eumenius Lim. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Zeit. 2. ii. 50.

euphrosyne .Arg. L. Faun, suec, p. 282.

eva .Arg. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891, p. 456.

evanescens Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 230.

excellens .Arg. Kritlit;. Soc. Entom. 7, p. 187.

excellens Nept. Btlr. Cist. Ent. 2, p. 282.

exoculata Van. Weym. .Jahresber. Elbert'. 5, p. 55.

expressa Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 401.

extensa Nept. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 202.
*

extensa Pol. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 265.
*

extrema Van. Fisch. III. Zeit. Entom. 3, p. 356.
*

f-album Pol. tsp. Eur. Schmett. Abbild. I (2i.
''

faliax Arasch Jans. Cist. Ent. 2, p. 271.
*

fascelis Mel. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abbild. 2, p. 171.
*

fasciola Apat. Leedi. Entomol. 23, p. 33.

fenestra Dil. Leech. Entomol. 24 Spp., p. 26.

fergana Jlel. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1882, p. 168.

fervescens Van. Stidi. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 205.

fervida Van. Stdfss. Handb. Gross-Schmett., p. 265.

flavida Arasch. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19. p. 14.
*

fingal Arg. Hbst. Naturs. 10, p. 92.
*

fischeri Van. Stdfss. Ent. Zeit. Guben 1892, 1. Dzbr.

fortuna Arg. Jans. Cist. Entom. 2, p. 154.

fortuna Pant. Leedi. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 107.
*

fracta Pyr. Tutt, Brit. Butterfl., p. 355.

freija Arg. Thnhg. Diss. Ent. 2, p. 34.
*
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frigga Arg. Thnbg. Diss. Ent. 2, p. 'di.

frivaldszkyi Arasch. Aign. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungai'. 1906, p. 490. *

fulgida Mel. Schultz. Ent. Ztsclir. Stuttff. 22/p. 90.

fulla Mel. Qiiens. Act. Holm. 1791, p. 279.

fulminans Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 230.

fulva Arg. Gillm. Intern. Ent. Zeit. 1, p. 115.

fulva Apat. Leedi, Entoniol. 24 Sup))., p. .SO.

fulva Van. Olid. Tijtlsclir. Enloni. 48, p. 6.
*

fumida Arg. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (5) 9, p.. Hi.

funebris Sas. Leech, Entoniol. 24 Supp., p. 27.

geisha V'an. Stick. Seitz. Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 201. *

gemmata Arg. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (.5) 7, p. 32.
*

genestieri Sas. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1903, p. 286.

generator Arg. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 235.

genia Arg. Friihst. Iris 16. j). 308.

gerda Arg. Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 22, ii. 39.

gertraudis Apat. Stich. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1. p. 163.
*

giddeneme Nept. Obeitli. Et. d'Ent. 15, p. 9.
*

gigantea Pol. Leecfi, Entoniol. 23, p. 189.

gigantea Arg. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur., p 21.

goliath Lim. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Zeit. 2, p. 50 (1908).

gong Arg. Oberth. lit. d'Ent. 9, p. 15.
*

graeca Arg. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 62.
*

graeca Mel. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 60.
*

gritta Arg. Sdniltz, Soc. Ent. 22, p. 178.

gruetii Van. Corcelle, Feuille .jeun. Nat. 2, p. 99.

gruetzneri Van. Fisdi. Ent. Ztschr. Gnben 16, p 61.

hageni Cliar. Fisdi. Ent. Ztsclu'. Guben 17, p. 93.

hamasta Erib. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 238.

hamigera Pol. Btlr. Ann. Mag. N. Hist (4) 19, p. 92.

hebe Eutb. Leech, Entoniol. 24 Supp., p. 4.

hecate Arg. Sdiiff. Eur. Scbniett. Abb. *

hegemone~ Arg. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, ji. 292.

heltnanni Lim. Led. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien 1853. p. 356. *

hela Arg. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1861, p. 347.

helvetica Mel. Riifd. Soc. Entoni. 3. |). 136.

heppei Van Stdfss. Ent. Ztscbr. Guben lS9o, Xr. 12.

herculeana Lim. Sticti. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 183.

here Ajiat. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 27.

here .Jun. Lang, Entoniol. 17. p. 207.

hertha Mel. Quens. Act. Holm. 1791. p. 280. *

hesione Nept. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 34.

heynei Mel. Ridil. Pal. Gross-Sclnnett,. p. 384.

hibernica Mel. Birch. Ent. Mo. Mag. 10, p. 154. *

hierta Jun. F. Ent. Syst. Sujjp., p. 424.

homeyeri Lim. Tancre, Ent. Nachr. 7, p. 120.

horvathi'Mel. Aign. Int. Ent. Ztscbr. 19. p. 208.

hudaki Are'. Aign. Int. Ent. Ztscbr. 19, p. 208.

hflgelii KoU. Koll. Hiig. Kascbni. 4 i2), p. 432. *

hutchinsoni Pol Robs. Natur. (II). p. 110.

hydaspes Lim. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 270. *

hygiaea Van. Heyd. Verz. Eur. Scbniett.. p. 7.

hylas Nept. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 48(i.

hypercala Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 21. p. 164.

hyperlampra Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztscbr. 21, j). 164.

hyperusia Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztscbr. 21, p. 164.

hypselis Svni. Godt. Enc. Metb. 9 Supp.. p. 818.

hyrkana Mel. Stgr. Berl. Ent. Ztscbr. 1882, p. 169.

hysudra Syni. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soi; Lond. 1874, p. 268.
*

iberica Mel. Oberth. Ef. d'Ent. 6. ]j.
.")4.

iberica Mel. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. (lat. Pal. Lep., p. 32.

ichnea Mel. Bsd. Icon. Taf. 23.

ichnusa Van. Bon. Mem. Ac. Tor. 1826, p. 174.
*

ichnusoides Van. Selys, Mem. Soc. Liege 2, 31.

iduna Mel. Dalm. Svver. Fjar., p 75.

ilia Apat. Sdiiff. Wien. Verz., ji. 172.

iliades Apat. Mitis, 11. Jabresb. Wien. Ver., p. 54.

ilona Apat. Schultz, Abb. Xaturf. ties. Gorlitz 24, p. 131.

ilona Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 67.

itnmaculata .\rg. Bell. .Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1862. p. 616.

improba Arg. Btlr. Ent. Mo. Mag. 13, p. 206.

inaria Hyp. Cr. Paji. Exot. 3, ]>. 36.
*

indica Pvr. Hbst. Naturs. Ins. 7, ]). 171.
*

inducta Arg. Spangb. Entom. Tidskr. Stockb, 4, \>. 129.

infernalis Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 455.

ino Arg. Rott. Xaturf. 6, p. 19.
*

inornata Pyr. Braluns, Ann Soc. Ent. Fr. 1886, p. 289.

inspersa Apat. Schultz, Abb. Xaturf. Ges. Giirlitz 24, p. 132.

insularum Xept. Fruhst. Soc. Ent. 22, p. 51.

intermedia Arascb. Stidi. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1. p. 209. *^
intermedia Arg. Spangb. Bib. Sver. ,\kad. Ibuidl. 5, p. 27.

intermedia Arg, Gillm. Int. Ent. Ztscbr. 1, p. 248.

intermedia Diag. Leech, Butt. Cbin., p. 145.

in'ermedia Mel. Men. Scbrenck's Reis., p. 22.
*

intermedia Nept. Pryer, Cist. Ent. 2. [). 231.
*

interposita Pol. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 286.

io Van. L. Syst. Xat. X, p. 472.

ioides Van. 6- Scbniett. Eur. I (1), p. 109.

ionia Tbal. Ev. Ent. Ross. (5). p. 111.
*

iphigenia Arg. Graes. Berl. Ent. Ztscbr. 1888, p. 90.

iphita Jun. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3, p. 30.
*

iris .Apat. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 476.

irrubescens Eutb. Gr.-Smith. Ann. N. Hist. (9) 11, p. 216.

Isabella Arg. Tengstr. Cat. Lep. fenn., p. 293.

isaea .Arg. Gray, Lep. Ins. Nep., p. 11.

ishima Van. Fruhst. Stett. Zg. 59, p. 416.

isis Arg. Hbn. Sanimlg. Eur. Scbniett.
*

isocratia Jun. Hbn. Verz. bekannt. Scbm., p. 34.

italica Pyr. Stidi. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 45, p. 124.

ainadeva Arg. Moore. Entom. Mo. Mag. I, p. 131.
' aponica Arg. Men. Enum. Corp. Pet., p. 102. *

aponica Diag. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 27.

aponica Lim. Men. Cat. Mus. Pet. 2, p. 103.

aponica Pvr. Stich. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 200 *

aponica Van. Stich. Berl. Ent. Ztscbr. 1902 S.-B.. p. 6.

asius Char. L. .Syst. Nat. XII. 2, p. 749.

erdoni Arg. Lang, Ent Mo. >Iag. 5. p. 34.

ezabel Mel. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 11, p. 17.
*

inoides Pant. Moore, Lep. Ind. 3, p. 181.

ocaste Van. Uredi, Ent. Ztscbr. Guben 11, p. 9.5.

ole .Apat. Schiff. Wien. Verz.. p. 172.

ordisi Mel. Riihl. Soc. Ent. 7, p. 164.
' ota-album Pol. Newnh. Brit. Rutterfl, |>. 4S.

kamala Aig. .Moore, CM. Lep. E. I. C. 1, p. 156.

kamtschadalis Arg. Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 230.
*

kardama Eutb. Moore. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1859, p. 80.
*

kenteana Mel. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 222. *

khama Eutb. Alph. Iris 8, p. 181.

killiasi Arg. Riihl, Soc. Entoni. 1892. p. 113.

klemensiewiczi Pyr. Sdiille, Spraw. Kom. Fiz. 30 (2), p. 217.

klymene Pyr. Fisdi. Xeue exper. Stud., p. 18, 57.
*

koempferi Ne[)t. Orza, Lep. Jap., p. 24.

koria Arg. Fruhst. Iris 1903, p. 306.

kuhlmanni Ars. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1
, p. 238.

'

kullervo Arg. Sahib. Medd. faun. tlor. fenn. 18, p. 271.
*

ladakensis Van. .Moore, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. (,5) 1, p. 227.

laeta Apat. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 20.

laeta Mel. Christ. Iris 6. p. 86.

l-album Pol. Esp. Eur. Scbniett. Abbild. 1 (2).
'

iaodice Ars. Pall. Reis. Russ. I, p. 470.

lapponica Arg. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1861, p. 347.

latefascia Mel. Fi.vs. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3. p. 303.

lathonia .\rg /,. Faun, suec, p. 282.

latifasciata Isod. Lathy, Entomol. 36, p. 12.

latifasciata Lim. Men. Scbrencks Reis. 2, p. 29.

latonigena .Mel. Ev. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 1847, p. 66.
*

latonigena Mel. Spnl. Scbniett. Eur., p. 24.

laverna -Apat. Leech. Butt. China, p. 194.
*

leechi A|iat. Moore. Lep. Ind. 3, p. 9.

leechi .Auz. Moore, Lep. Ind. 3, p. 150.

leechi Eutb. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907. p. 257.

lepechini Lim. Frsch. Fedtscb. Reis., p. 14.
*

levana Arascb. A. Syst. Nat. XIL 2, p. 783.

levanoides Arasch. Blanch. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1S91. p. 285.
*

Ihasto Cal. Oberth. Et d'Ent. 18, p. 13._
*

liane Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entoni. 22, p. 6(.

ligyes Lim. Hew. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 2. p. 246.
'

liliputana Lim. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, [). 144.

limenitoides Pvr. ' Oberth. Et. d'Enl. 13, p. 39.
*

locuples Arg. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (5i 7, p. 134.

lucida Van. Fruhst. see: dilucida.

lucilla Nept. F. Mant. 2, p. 55.

lucina Svm. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 82.
*

ludirilla Nept Nordm. Bull Mosc. 1, p. 402.

lunigera Pol. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 8, 50.

lunulata Mel. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep
, p. 30.

lusitanica Apat. Stidi. Seitz. Jlacrol. Vol. 1, p. 162.

lutescens Apat. Schultz. Abb. Naturf. Ges. Gorlitz 24, [i. 129.

lysippe Arg. .tans. Cist. Ent. 2, p. 154.

mabella Cyr. Fruhst. Soc. Ent. 13, ]). 74.

mackinnoni .\ig. Nicev. Journ. Bomb. Soc. fi, [i. 346. *
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maculata Mel. Stgr. Stgfr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 33.

maculata Tim. Brem.-Gray, Schmett. N.-Chin., p. 7.
*

magna Mel. Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 222.
*

tnagnata Nept. Heyne, Riihl, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 776.

magnifica Apat. Schiiltz, Abh. Naturf. Ges. Gorlitz 24, p. 134.

mahendra Nept. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1872, p. 560.

mandarina Mel Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 217.
*

tnandarinus Erib. /7rf/-. Novara Lap., p. 437.

mandschurica Mel. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 322.

mandschurica Mel. Seitz, Macrolep. Vol. 1. p. 2l!i.
*

manis krs- Friihst. Iris 16, p. 41.

maracandica Mel. Stgr. Bed. Ent. Ztschr.. 1882, i).
166.

marphisa .Arg. Hbst. Natur-Syst. 10, p. 105.
*

maturna Mel. L. Faun. Suec, p. 280.

mediofasciata Arg. Sdiultz, Soc. Entom. 22, p. 177.

megalegoria Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 67.

megalothymus Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 68.

mehadiensis Mel. Gerh. Bed. Ent. Ztschr. 1882, p. 126.

melanina Hest. Oberth. ,Et. d'Ent. 20, p. 30.
*

meloria Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 12.
*

menedemus Erib. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 15, p. 13.
*

meridionalis Mel. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 60.

merope Mel. Priin. Lep. Pedem., p. 73.

merrifieldi Pvr. Stdfss. Ent. Zeit. Guben 9, p. 90.

metis Apat. Frr. Beytr. II, p. 67. *

mimica Lim. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) 5, p. CC.
minerva Mel. Stgr. Stett.. Zg. 1881, p. 289.

minor Mel. Etw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 334.

minor Pyr. Cann. Miscell. Entom. 8, p. 19.

misippus Hyp. L. Mns. Lud. Ulr., p. 264.

modesta .4pat. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 19. *

monbeigi Euth. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907, p. 261.

mongolica Mel. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 321.

mongolica Mel. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 327.

monochroma Lim. Mitts, 11. jahresb. Wien. Ver., p. 114. *

montana .Arg. Bang.-H. Iris 19. p. 127.

mothone Nept. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Zeit. I, p. 279.

myonia Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. I, p. 257.

nama Hest. Dbl. Ann. Mag. N. Hist. (I) 16, p. 232.

namoides Hest. Nicev. Journ. Bomb. Soc. 13, p. 166. *

nana Mel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 18.

nana Nept. Nic. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 57 (2), p. 276. *

nana Pyr. Schultz, Ent. Zeit. Guben 19, p. 67.

nana Trin. Leech, Butt. Chin., p. 246.
*

napaea .Arg. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

narcaea Erib. Hew. Ex. Butt. I.
*

narcissina Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 15.
*

navarina Mel. Selys. Cat. Lep. Belg., p. 19.

navarina Mel. 5/w/. Schmett. Eur., p. 25.

neera Mel. Fisch.-Wald. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 1840, p. 81.

neglecta Mel. Sdinltz, Ent , Ztschr. Stuttg. 22, j). 91.

nemorosa Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 16.
*

nemorum Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. conipt. 2, p. 12.
*

neopaphia .Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22. p. 68.

nephele Arg H.-Sdiaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur., Fig. .371-2. *

nerippe Arg. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 24.

nerippina .Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 68.

nesimachus Dich. Bsd. Cuv. R^gn. Anim. Ins. II.
*

nesiotis Dich. Fruhst. Iris 16, p. 23.

nesseus Dich. Gr.-Smith. Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) 11, p. 217.

nevadensis I\Iel. Oberth. it L6p. comp. 1, p. 11.

nevadensis Mel. Spiil. Schmett. Eur., p. 25.

nicea Stib. Gray, Lep. Ins. Nepal, p. 13. *

nigrata Arg. Sdiultz, Soc, Ent. 22, p. 177.

nigricans Lim. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 1896. '

nigricaria Van. Hav. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 48 (1904). p. 186.
nigrina Lim. Weym. .Jahrber. Elbert. 6, p. 66. *

nigrivena Diag. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 31.

nigrofasciata -Arg. Favre, Mitt. Schvveiz. Ent. 11, p. 39.

ningpoana Pant. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1862, p. 27.

niobe Arg. L. Faun. Suec. p. 282.

niphe Arg. L. Syst. Nat. XII. 1, p. 785.

niphona Mel. Btlr Cist. Entom. 2, p. 281.
nixa Van. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 426.
no-japonica Van. Sieb. Diss. Hist. Nat. Japon., p. 16.

norvegica .Arg. Sdmltz. Abhandl. Nat. Ges. Goditz 1904.
norvegica Mel. Auriv. Nord. Fjar.. p. 30.

noyala Nept. Oberth. t,i. Lep. comp. 2, p. 13. *

nycteis Apat. Men. Schrenck's Reis.. p. 28. *

obliterata Lim. Shipp. Bull. Soc. Zoul. Fr. 20, p. 14.

obscura Arg. Sdioy. Ent. Tidskr. Stockh. 1885, p. 142.
obscura Arg. Spul. Schmett. Eur., p. 30.

obscura Arasch. Fent. Proc Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 850.

obscurascens Arg. Strand, Nyt. Mag. Nat. 42, p. 130.

obscurior Arg. Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 229. *

obscurior Mel. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 215. *

obscurior Nept. Oberth Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 9.
*

obsoleta Arg. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 300.

obtecta Mel. Seitz. Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 220.

occidentalis Mel. Stgr. Cat. Eur. Schmett. lEd. I), p. 8.

occidentalis Pyr. Fldr. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien 12, p. 473.
occitanica Mel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (Ed. II), p. 18.

ochroleuca Arg. Fruhst. Ent Ztschr. Gub. 1, p. 216.

oda Nept. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 1, p. 150.

ogygia Mel. Fruhst. Int. Entom. Ztschr. 1, p. 310.

omeia Euth. Leedi, Entomol. 24. Supp., p. 29.

opalina Pant. Koll. Hiig. Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 427.

oreas .Arasch. Leedr, Butt. Chin. 1, p. 275. *

orientalis Arg. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 410.

orientalis Mel. H.-Sdidff. Eur. Schmett. 6, p. 1.

orientalis Mel. Men. Schrenck's Reis.. p. 23. *

orithya Jun. L. Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 278.

ornata Arg. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 38.

ornata Mel. Christ. Iris 6, p. 87.

omatissima Arg. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 234. *

orphanus .Arg. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 164.

osborni Van. Bond;. Feuille jeun. Nat. 11, p. 33. *

oscarus Arg. Ev. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 1844, p. 588. *

ossianus Arg. LLbst. Natursyst. 10, p. 98. *

ottomana Arg. Rdb. Entom. Nachr. 1896, p. 82.

paidicus Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 21, p. 163.

palamedes Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4.

pales .Arg. Sdiiff. Wien. Verz., p. 177.

palina .Arg. Fruhst. Iris 1903, p. 306.

pallas Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 235.

pallas .Apat Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 190.

pallens Pyr. Noel, Feuille jemi. Nat. 11, p. 102.

pallescens .Apat Sdiultz, .Abb. Naturf. Ges. Gorlitz 24, p. 133.

pallescens Arg. Btlr. Cist. Ent. 1, p. 164.

pallida Arg. Elw. Trans. Ent, Soc. Lond. 1899, p 338.

pallida Mel. Stgr. Stgr -Reb. Cat Pal. Lep., p. 33.

pallida Mel Spul. Spul., Schmett. Eur., p. 21.

pallida Pyr. Sdioy. Troms. Mus. Arach. 4, p. 77.

pallida Van. Tutt. Brit. Butterfl., p. 340.

pallida Van. Tutt. Brit. Butted!., p. 325.

pallidior Pol. Tutt. Brit. Butterfl., p. 346.

pamira Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 53.

pandora .Arg. Sdiiff. Wien. Verz., p. 176.

paphia .Arg. L. Faun. Suec, p. 281.

paphioides .Arg. Btlr. .Ann. Mag. Nat H. (.5) 7, p. 134.

paradoxa .Arg. Fiidis, Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 52, p. 124.

parthenie Mel. Brk. Rhein. ilagaz. 2, p. 194.

pasargades Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 2, p. 69.

passerculus Nept. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 1, p. 150.

patala Euth. Koll. Hiig., Kaschmir 4. 2, p. 435.

patricia Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 14.
*

pauca Arg. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 300.

pauIina Arg. Nordm. Bull. Mosc 1851, p. 440. *

paupercula Arg. Ragusa. Natural. Sicil. 6, p. 271.

pavo Van. Stidi. Bed Ent. Ztschr. 1902 S.-B., p. 11.

pekinensis Mel. Seitz. Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 219. *

pellucida Mel. Christ. Iris 6. p. 86.

pelopia Arg. Bkh. Nat. Eur. Schmett. 1, p. 36.

penelope Arg. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 339.

perlinii Mel. Tur. Natur. Sicil. 18, T. 5.
*

perius Pant. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 471.

perryi .Arg. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (5i 9, p. 16.

persea Mel. Koll. Insect. Pers., p. 11.

phalanta Atella Driirv, III. Exot. Ent. 1.
*

philistra Arg. Seitz, Macrol. Vol 1, p. 238.
*

philyra Nept. Men. Bull. Ac. Pet. 17, p. 214.

philyroides Nept. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 146.

phoebe Mel. Knodi, Beitr. 3, p. 124. *

phryne Apat. Aign. Rovart. Lapok 8. p. 76.

platina Mel. Brem. Lej). Ost-Sibir., p. 14.
*

populi Lim. L. Syst. Nat. X, p 476.

poiaris .Arg. Bsd. Ind. Gen., p. 15.

polaris Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Ann. Mus. Pet. 4, p. 4.59.

poiaris Van. Stgr. Cat. Lejj. Eur. (II), p. 16.

polychloros Van. L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 477.

polyxena Char. Cr. Pap. Ex. I, p. 85. *

porima .Arasch. O. Schmett. Eur. I (1), p. 134.

posidonius Erib. Leedi, Entomol. 24 Supp., p. 30.

prasoides .Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 67.

pratti .Abr. Leedi, Entomol. 24 Supp., p. 28.
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pratti Eiith. Leech, EntomoK 24 Supi)., p. 4.

pratti Lim. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 34.

priameis Pyr. Sdiiiltz, Nyt. Mag. Natmv. 44, p. IOk.

princeps Seph. Fixs. Rom. M^m. L^p. 3, p. 289. *

priscilla Arg. Scfmttz, Soc. Ent. 22, p. 177.

prorsa Arach L. Syst. Nat. X, p. 480.

prorsoides A.raisd\.Blancfi. C. Rend. Ac. 72, p. sio.

protomedia Mel. Men. Bull. Acad. Pet. 17, p. 214.

provincialis Mel. Bsd. Gen. Ind., p. 20.

pryeri Lini. Moore, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. (4) 20, p. 47.

pryeri Xept. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soo Lond. 1871, p. 403.

pryeri Pol. Jans. Cist. Ent. 2, p. 269.

pyromelas Van. Frr. Bevtr. 3.
*

pyrrha Eulh. Leech, Butt.' Chin. 137. *

pyrrhomelaena Van. Lfbn. Eur. Schniett. *

pythonissa Lim. Mill. Icon. Descr. Lep. 2.
*

punctata Pant. Leedt, Entomol. 23, ]). 23.

punica Mel. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 1, p. 25.
*

pusilla Pol. Stidi. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1. p. 207.

rabdia Arg. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. H. (4) 19, p. 93.

raddei Xept, Brem. Bull. Ac. Pet. 3, p. 467.

radiata Lim. Sdmltz, Ent. Ztschr. Guben 17, \\. 61.

radiifera Arg. Sdmltz, Soc. Ent. 22, p. 177.

recidiva Apat. Sfidi. Seitz. JIacrol. Vol. 1, |). 161.

recurva Pant. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 176.
*

reducta Lim. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep. 3, p. 22.

reichenstettensis Pol. f^iihl. Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 373.

repetita Van. Jadi. Rev. Russ. Ent. 6, p. 10-18.
rhaetica ^lel. Frey. Lep. Schweiz., p. 30.

rhea Arg. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891, p. 456.

rhodopensis Mel. Frr. Beytr. 3, p. 3.
*

rilocola Lim. Stidi. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 185.

rinaldus Arg. Hbst. Natursyst. 10, p. 105.
*

rivularis Lim. Scop. Ent. Carniol., p. 165.

rizana Van. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 559.

robertsi Mel. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 406. *

romanovi Mel. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 455.

rothschjidi Erib. Leedi, Entomol. 24 Supp., p. 30.

rudra Arg. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. L C. I, p. 157.

rudrina Arg. Fruhst. Entom. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21. p. 163.

ruslana Arg. Motsdi. Bull. Mosc. 1866 2, p. 117.

sagana Arg. Dbl. u. Hew. Gen. diurn. Lej).
*

saka Cal. Moore. Lep. Ind. 5, p. 49.

sakontala .Arg. Koll. Hugel's Kaschni. 4 (2i, p. 439. *

samana .Arg. Fruhst. Entom. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 163.

samurai Pol. Fruhst. Soc. Ent. 22, p. 60.

sangaica Xept. Moore, Ann. Mag. X. Hist. (4i 2(i. p. 47.

sankara Xept. Koll. Hiig. Kaschm. {4) 2, p. 428.

sappho Xept. Pall. Reis. I. App., p. 19.

sardoa Van. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (II), p. 16.

sareptana Mel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. (I), p. s.

saturata .\rg. Rob. Ent. Xachr. 22, p. 81.

saturata Mel. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 323.

saxatilis Mel. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 10, p. 28.

schlumbergeri Mel. Sdmltz, Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 20, p. 280.
"

schrenckii Apat. Men. Bull. .Ac. Pet. 17, p. 215.

schultzi Arasch. Pfitzn. Iris 18 il905), p. 277.

scotosia Mel. Btlr. Cist. Ent. 2, p. 282.

seitzi ."^rg. Fruhst. Int Ent. Ztschr. 2. p. 6!i.

selene Arg. Sdu'ff. Wien. Verz., p. 321.

selenia Arg. Frr. Beytr. *

selenis Arg. Ev. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 1837. )>. lo.

selenophora Pant. Koll. Hiig. Kaschm. 4 (.2), p. 426. *

selysi Van. Donck. Feuille jeuu. Xatur. 11. p. 38. *

seminigra Mel. Seitz, Macrolep. Vol. 1, p. 221. *

serarum .\pat. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 15, p. 11. *

serica Pant. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 168. *

sibina Mel. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 4()(i *

sibirica .\rg. Stgr. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol 1. p. 235.

sibirica Arg. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 330.

sibirica .Arg. Ersdi. Bull. Imp. Mosc. 1870, p. 112.

sibirica Mel. Stgr. Cat. Leji. Eur. (Ed. I), p. 7.

siccata Jun. Fruhst. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 45. p. 22.

sifanica Arg. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 456.

sindura Mel. Moore, Proc. Zool. .Soc. Lond. 1865. p. 496. *

sinensis Char. Rothsch. Nov. Zool. 7. p. 334.

sinensis Xept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 18.

sinensium Lim. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 2. p. 25. *

sinica S>nn. Moore, Lep. Ind. 4, ]>. 123.

sinica Nept. Moore, Moore, Lep. Iiul. 4, p. lo.

siopelus .Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 21, p. 164.

sipora .Aig. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 568. *

sobrina Apat. Stick. Seitz. Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 163.
'

solona Mel. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 404. *

speciosa .Mel. Sdiultz, Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 22, p. HI.

speyeri Xept. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 145.
*

splendens Sas. Stidi. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1. p. 16«.

stangei Mel. Gillm. Arch. Freund. Xat. Meckl. 59, p. 71.

strephon Euth. Gr.-Smith. Ann. X. Hist. (6) 11, p. 216.

strigosa .Arasch. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. 9, p. 54.

subalba Ai.at. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. CCVIl.

subcaerulea Apat. Leedi, Entomol. 24 Suppl., p. 9.

suberrima Lim. Sdmltz, Ent. Ztschr. Guben 17, p. 62.

substituta Apat. Btlr. Cist. Ent. I, p. 159.

subviridis Diag. Leedi, Entomol. 24 Supp., p. 27.

suffusa Arg. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 286.

sulitelmica Mel. Sdiultz, Ent. Ztschr. Guben 1906, p. 272.

sultanensis Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 234.

superba Helc. Leedi, Entomol. 23, p. 189.

susruta Xept. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1872, p. 563. *

sutchuana Mel. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 6, p. 183.

sydyi Lim. Led. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien 1853, p. 3.57.
*

sylvana Nept. Oberth. , Kt. Lep. comp. 2, p. 16.
*

Sylvia Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 17.
*

sylvarum Nept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. 12.
*

synetairus Nept. Fruhst. Soc. Ent. 22, p. 51.

taphos Nept. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 1, p. 279.

tapio Arg. Sahib. Meddel. Soc. faun. tlor. fenn. 18, p. 4.
*

tatara Mel. Kriilik. Bull. Mosc. 4, p. 236. *

taura Arg. Rob. Entom. Nachr. 1896. p. 82.

taurica Arg. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 272.

tekkensis .Arg. Christ. Iris 6, p. 87.

telona Mel. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 1, p. 310.

testudo Van. Esp. Eur. Schniett. Abbild. I (3).
*

testudo Van. Dahlstr. Insekt.-Borse 1898, p. 135.

thalassata .Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 2, p. 69.

thales .Arg. Sdiultz, Soc. Entom. 22. p. 177.

thalia Arg. Esp. Zutr. II, 2, p. 36.
*

thaumantis .Apat. Sdiultz. Soc. Ent. 17, p. 161.

themis Nept. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 35.

themistocles Euth. Obeith. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907, p. 261.

thestias Nept. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 196.
*

thetis Nept. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 35.

theodora Nept. Oberth. Et. L^p. comp. 2, p. 11.
*

thibetana Erib. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 15, p. 11.
*

thibetana Euth. Pouj. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. CCV.
thisbe Nept. Men. Bull. Ac. Pet. 17, p. 214.

thore .Arg. Hbn. Samnilg. Eur. Schniett.
*

thyodamas Cyr. Bsd. Cuv. Regn. .Anini. Ins. 2.
*

tianschanica .Arg. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 412.

tibetana Mel. Fawc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1904 (2), p. 135.

tibetana Nep. Moore, Lep. Ind. 3. p. 245.

tigroides Arg. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. 21, p. 164.

trausversa .Arg. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 295.

tremulae Lim. Esp. Em-. Schniett. Abbild. 1 (,2).

triclaris Arg. Hbn. Sammlg. exot. Schmett. *

trivena Lim. Moore, Ent. Mo. Mag. 1, p. 133.

trivia Mel. Schiff. Wien. Verz., p. 179.

tschujaca Mel. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 215.

tsushimana Arg. Fruhst. Ent Ztschr. Gub. 20, p. 25.

tungusa Mel. Herz, Iris 11, p. 240.

tungana Mel. Bang.-H. i. I. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 217.
*

turanica Mel. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 231.

turcica Van. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. I, p. 7.

turcicoides Van. Stgi. Stgr.-Reb. Cat., p. 25.

uhryki Mel. Aign. Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 19, p. 208.

umbra Arg. Seitz, Macrol. Vol. 1, p. 230. *

undina Pol. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, ]). 424. *

undosa Euth. Fruhst. Ins.-Biirse 23, p. 60.

uralensis Mel. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur., p. 17.

uralensis Mel. Ev Lep. Ross., p. 77.
*

urbani Mel. Hirsdike. Jahresb. Wien. Ent. Ver. 11, p. 85. *

urticae Van. L. Syst. Xat. X, p. 477.

urticoides Van. Fisdi-Wald. Ent. Russ. 5, p. 123.

ussuriensis Lim. Stgr. Rom. Mto. Lep. 3. p. 143.

valdensis .Arg. Esp. Eur. Schniett. .Abb. *

valesina Arg. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. *

valesinides Arg. Fruhst. Soc. Entom. 22, p. 67.

varia Mel. M.-DUr, Schmett. Schweiz., p. 133.
*

variegata :\Iel. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep , p. 33.

variegata Pol. Tutt, Brit. Bultertl., p. 346.

venata Lim. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 183. *
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vesta Pareba F. Mant. Ins. II, p. 14.

violescens Van. Slev. Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. 34, p. 530.

virginiensis Pyr. Drury, 111. Exot. Ent. I.
*

viridis Diag. Leech, Entoniolog. 23, p. 32.

vitatha Arg. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1H74, [i. 568.

vittata Arg. Spul. Schmett. Eur., p. 28.

vorax Arg. Btlr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1871. [i. 403.

vulcania Pyr. Godt. Enc. Meth. 9, p. 320.

wedah Pseud. /Co/A Hug. Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 437. *

weidi Arg. Gillm. Arch. Freund. Nat. Meckl. 1903, p. 113.

weismanni Arascli Fisdi. .Soc. Ent. 17, \>. .50.

wimani Arg. Holmgr. Ent. Tidskr. 9, p. 103. *

wiskotti Pyr. Stdfss. Ent. Ztschr. .Guben 9, p. 91.

wolfensbergeri Mel. Frey, Lep. Schweiz.. p. 27.

xanthodippe Arg. Fixs. Rorn. Mem. Lep. 2, p. 307.

xanthomelas Van. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abbild. 1 (2).
*

xipe Arg. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 457.

yankowskyi Diag. Sm.-Kirby. Rhop. Ex. IB.
*

yerburyi Xept. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886. [). 360.

yuenty Mel. Oberth. Et. d^Ent. 11, p. 17. *

yunnana Euth Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1907, p. 260.

yunnana Xept. Oberth. Et. Lep. comp. 2, p. IL *

zenobia .\rg. Leech, Entomol. 23. p. 188.
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7. Family: Erycinidae.

This family, which contains considerably more than a thousand forms, is very unevenly distributed

over the globe. More than 90% of them inhabit America, the remainder occurring almost exclusively in

the Malay-Archipelago and the mountain-chains of the Himalaya, only two species being found in Europe.

The Erijcinirlac are characterized by their small size and the Lj'caena-like facies of the butterflies.

The larvae also resemble those of the Lycaenids, being onisciform, with the exception of the very different

Libijtheinac The genus Libi/fhca differs also in the chrysalis being suspended, while those of all the other

Erycinids are attached by the tail and held in position by a girdle, by which the family is distinguished

from many Lycaenids.

Head small, being large only in Lihi/thcn ; frons liroad ; eyes semiglobular, often hairy. Antennae

evenly widening to form a long club only in Libi/thea ; in the other forms long, thin, very straight, with

small club: they are frequently held forward in a parallel position. Thorax not specially stout, but rather

strong, appearing hard to the touch, almost as in Hesperids. Forelegs in the cfcf modified to a brush,

while all the six legs are developed in the ??. Abdomen short, usually not reaching the anal angle,

extending beyond the same only in a few American forms (Stalachtis). Wings very delicate, the scales

•being so loose tlial the specimens become very easily defective. Cell relatively broad, sometimes very

short. Outer margins very diverse, being entire, angulate or sinuous ; the hindwing often tailed, sometimes

modified to a linear appendage. The Erycinids are connected with the Nymphalids b>' the Libytheinae and

on the other hand intergrade with the Lycaenids. The greater proportion of the species are rather rare,

many even extremely scai'ce, onh' a few are common, as for instance Nenwobiiis lucina, but even among
these it is ijuite the exception that a species is met with in swarms or in such numbers as in many forms

of the families Numphalidar and Lycaeniduc. They love to keep to the shade when on the wing, and most

of them have the habit of settling on the underside of leaves with the wings spread out. like Geometei's.

A. Subfamily: Libytheinae.

This group, which consists of the single genus Lihythm , deviates so much from the other Erycinids that

there was justification for separating it as a distinct family; certain authors even have united the Libytheas with

the Nymphalids s. str. These butterflies are very easily recognized by the strongly prolonged palpi, which project

forward beyond the head, forming a beak. The head is liroart, with a broad frons, the eyes naked, the antennae

gradually enlarged to a moderate club. The wings broad, the forewing of the cf usually, of the ? always angulate

below tiie apex, the hindwing rounded, without tail. The larvae, as far as they are known, slender, clothed with

short minute hairs, green, without special distinctions, being somewhat similar to a half-grown larva of I'leris napi.

Pupa smooth, without tubercles or angular projections, somewhat flattened anteriorly, incuved dorsally behind the

thorax, with the wing-cases extending far down, suspended by the cremaster. without girdle. The butterflies as a

rule fly singly with an irregular, somewhat flapping flight, but congregate sometimes in numbers about the food-

plants in contrast to all the other Erycinids, which never occur in swarms. They settle on twigs or on the ground,

and keep the wings closed when resting. — The single genus contains more than a dozen foiTus, which belong to

.S subgenera and 10 species. The geographical distribution is very remarkable, the genus being found in all the

five divisions of the globe and only a single species occurring in most districts.

L Genus: I<ibythea /•'.

The generic characters are the same as those of the subfamily. The Palaearctic species all belong

to the subgenus Libythca, which differs from the African subgenus Dichora in the antennae becoming

gradually thicker, and from the American Hypnlxs in the less strongly prolonged palpi.

L. celtis Fuessl. (71 f). x\bove black, with large yellowish brown spots; hindwing beneath very celtis.

diversely coloured, several names referring to such colour-forms (obscitra , snbochrarea Mill.), usualh^ earth-

grey, clouded, sometimes however uniformly shaded with reddish yellow or deep dark brown. In South

Europe, northward to South France and the Tyrol, also in North Africa, Asia Jlinor, and Central Asia. —
In Central and East Asia there occurs the form lepita Moore (71 f), which is somewhat larger, the fore- lepita.

wing being more acutely angulate and the hindwing bearing on the upperside a 3 or 4-lobed longitudinal

stripe instead of cloudy ochreous spots. From Kashmir to North India and eastwards to .lapan. — Larva

evenly cylindrical, not dissimilar to a Ti^r/r/.s-larva , clothed with short velvet} hairs, minutely dotted with

dark, on the back a pale longitudinal stripe, on the side a rosy or purplish red stripe, the venter lighter.

Only observed on Celtis, but in captivity takes also Prunus. Pupa pale green, without projections. The

butterflies are found in Europe at different times from April till July. In the warmer districts they appear

in June and Jidy, being in Kashmir still frequent in October, while in Japan they prepare for hibernation

already early in the season , becoming lethargic. They reappear from their hiding-places in March and
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then ]iair. Tlie eggs are deposited in the leat'-lnids of the ( leltis-trees wlien they are just beginning to

open. Specimens from West China are somewliat Jjrighter in colour, the yellow spots moreover being
somewhat narrower than in Japanese specimens. The butterflies are very common and often congregate
in numbers about the food-plants or at puddles on the roads: on the wing they i-ecall the ?? of Zcphyrwi
hefulac. The long ]ialpi become easily broken in the net.

myrrha. L. myrrha Godf. (71f). Similar to the preceding, but tjie yellowish brown discal patches, apart

fi'Oin the apical spots of the forewing, united to a longitudinal streak, which on the forewing runs from the

base along the median vein below the cell to the apex, and on the hindwing from the middle of the hind-

margin to the apex, these two stripes being parallel in the mounted specimen. On Palaearctic territor\-

only in Kashmir, but widely distributed in India, occurring in a local form with broad yellow streaks in

Sikkim (sangiiinaUs) and in another with narrow whitish bands in Ceylon (rama). — Larva green, bearing
small tubercles on the segments; on Celtideae. Pupa green, obtuse, short. — The butterflies not rare, but
usually flying rather high about the food-trees: in the north in two broods, in the south all the year round.
In the Nilghiri-Hills I obtained specimens intermediate between the local races.

B. Subfamily: Nemeobiinae.

This group contains the remainder of the Old-World Ert/ciiiidar , about 80 forms, all the others being- ex-
clusively American. Head proportionally much smaller than in Libi/thfa, frons broad, eyes not large, antennae long,
thin . with distinctly marked , sometimes flattened club

,
palpi not specially prolonged, on the contrary often ex-

cessively small. Forewing entire ; hindwing sometimes tailed or angulate at the median vein , sometimes the anal
angle produced into a rounded lobe. — The larvae are known of hut very few species ; onisciform, with pale lateral

line and distinctly marked dorsal one. The pupae , which are often clothed with small hairs , are fastened by the
tail and a girdle. Whereas some species are on the wing throughout the year and are distinctly dimorphic according
to season, other have but one brood. The butterflies occur at the edges of roads, especially near woods, they visit

flowers and drink on damp places on the roads. The flight is very different in the various genera.

2. Genus: IWeineobius ^fph.

Small , normally built butterflies with small head and but moderately broad frons. Eyes propor-

tionately small, anteriorly edged Avith white. Antennae thin, ringed, with flat, distinctly defined club. Palpi

rather short, rough-hairy, porrect. Brush-feet of cT densely hairy. Wings entire, above similar to those of

Mc/ifaea, the brownish yellow marginal spots of both wings bearing dark dots. The underside also recalls

Mf'/itdi'ii by the hindwing being traversed by white macular bands. Only one species, which is confined

to Europe.

/iicina. N. lucina L. ('89 a). The "Duke of Burgundy Fritillary" resembles above a small Mc/itin'ii dirti/iuiu

ov mo-f'/ia, but is at once recognized by the diflerent flight, which is rather fast, somewhat hopping, almost

as in Hesperids. On closer inspection only the colouration not the markings resembles that of a Mditaea.

In the ? the pearly white spots of the underside are usually larger than in the cf, the upperside in often of a

lighter and more yellow tint and the hindwing is less black. Egggreenish yellow, one or two deposited at the

time on Primula and Rumex. Larva onisciform
,

yellowish brown . spotted with red at the sides , with a

yellow stripe over the spiracles; on the black, which is slightly clothed with short hairs, there is a blackish

macular line. From June until April , changing into an earth-brown pupa which bears sparse small hairs

and dark dots and shadows. The butterflies are on the wing from the end of April until the beginning of

June at the edges of woods and road-sides, and love to settle on stalks of grass and on low herbage. The
species occurs in a large part of Europe, extending from England and the Baltic provinces to the Medi-

terranean and from Spain to South Russia and Roumania. Frequent, but not in large numbers. — ab.

scfiwingen- schwingenschussi liib. has been described from a pair obtained at Prisang in Carniolia, which is not only

much darkened on the upperside, but beneath has the ground-colour of the hindwing and the basal and

apical areas of the forewing dee]) black-brown instead of light reddish yellow.

schussi.

3. Grenus: Hypovioii Rob.

This genus has almost exactly the same neuration as NemeobiKs, which it connects with Poli/caena.

It diflers from the latter therefore in the 5-branched subcostal, two of whose branches originate before the

apex of the cell, as well as in the radial arising direct from the cell instead of being stalked with the sub-

costal as in the forewing of Fohfraena. Moreover, the antennae are somewhat shorter, and the palpi somewhat
less reduced than in Pulycaena. The centre of distribution of this genus, of which so far only a few- species

are known, is Eastern Tibet, where some more forms may be expected to turn up, considering the insufficient

exploration of the country.
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H. mutata Lrecli (89 a). Alcove very similar to Nemeohitis lucina , but l)oth wings with a distinct mutata.

black distal border. The hindwing beneath is black, with 2 irregular white bands, one abbreviated and

near the base, the other between central and outer areas, The ? above somewhat less black, otherwise very

similar to the cf. - From Sze-chuen, at a considerable altitude, in July. The specimens from the high

plateau north of Ta-tsien-lu are somewhat smaller than typical specimens from Pu-tsu-fong. Also recorded

from Eastern Tibet (OberthOr).

H. lama Leech (89 a). Larger and darker than the previous. Only in the ? the upperside has still lamn.

the red-brown colour of A', lucina, while the cf is entirely sooty black, apart from some small scattered

yellow discal spots and the reddish yellow submarginal row of spots. The hindwing beneath ivory-yellow,

spotted with black. From Sze-chuen and the neighbouring districts of Tibet. In specimens from the

Dshachar Mts. the reddish yellow spots are duller. In two broods, showing seasonal dimorphism according

to Oberthur. — The form lua Gr.-Grsh. (89b), from East Tibet and West-China, has also in tiie cf tiie liw.

upperside more extended red-yellow, especially the apical and disto-marginal areas of the forewing.

H. princeps Ohn-th. (89 b). Above very similar to the preceding, but larger, the underside \^m-&v princeps.

ivory-colour, only spotted with black distally, proximally traversed Ijy black Hnes. — Sze-chuen; appears

to be very rare.

H. carmelita Obn-th. is as large as princepi, but ditfers in the club of the antennae not ])earing a canndita.

white spot beneath. Upjierside reddish yellow, darker towards the ])ase ; a pale reddish yellow submarginal

band commences a little below the costa and extends to the distal margin, another band of the same colour

is irregular, commencing with a white costal spot and running beyond tiie apex of the cell towards the

hindmargin of the forewing. The cell of the forewing bears a reddish yellow spot and two black dots.

Underside like upper, but the markings are traversed by thin yellow lines situated on the veins. Sze-

chuen; appears to be rare and to occur only in single specimens, almost all the specimens bearing dates

of capture of different years. Not known to me.

4. (4enus: IPolycaeua ^tijr-

These small delicate and graceful buttertlies are already similar to the Lycaenids in facies and

habits, but the very thin and long antennae and the diflFerently developed reduced palpi distinguish them

at once. Since the separation of Ihjporlon there remains only one .species in Poli/caenu, but one may expect

that some more will be discovered, con.sidering the inaccessibility of Tibet and West China.

P. tamerlana Stt/r. (89 b). A small form, in shape and size agreeing with Lycaena aMnirche, above tamcilana.

bluish grey with black dots, both wings bright brick-red before tiie broadly grey distal margin. Underside

almost like upper, but with a stronger yellow sheen. In Tibet and Turkestan. — timur ^tyr. (89 b) is above timur.

entirely reddish yellow, with a somewhat golden sheen; in the district of tiie Hi R. (Southern Siberia and North

Turkestai>). — teinir Gr.-Grsh. has a similar uniforml\- yellowish red upperside, but the hindmargin is not temir.

dusted with black as in fimxr and the black spots are usuall>- smaller. Fergliaiia. — Nothing is known of

the early stages. The buttertlies are said to fly very low above the ground and to show a preference for

settling on stones M-armed by the sun.

5. Genus: Zeiiiero^ /^«/.

Very peculiar small butterflies, with very long and thin antennae, broad and irregularly shaped

wings, which are irrorated with seriated small transparent dots, a character which we find again among the

American Erycinids in the very similar forms of the Nootropic genus Cah/dnfi. Head broad , almost as

wide as the thorax, the small eyes naked, widely separated by the very broad frons. The antennae

very long, with a small but distinct club; they are usually kept straight forward when at rest. Palpi small,

seen from above hardly reaching beyond the edge of the head. The thorax not broad, but hard, rather

strongly resisting the pressure of the fingers. Abdomen of the a' very slender. In the cf the distal margin

of the forewing is angulate at the apex, above and below the centre and at the hind angle, the hindwing

.bearing likewise a tooth in the centre. — Larva ovate, very flat, the segments distinctly separate. Pupa

likewise very flat, anteriorly broad and rounded, quite smooth, fastened by the cremaster and a girdle on

the underside of a leaf with the head towards the apex of the leaf. The butterflies occur on roads in the

forest, always flying only short distances ; they rest with half open wings on the upperside of leaves at road-

sides and on the white flowers of a Sambucus-like shrub (Martin). They are easy to catch, but are so wild

in the net that the>' cannot easily be killed, so that the majority of the specimens in collections are worn

(Fruhstorfer).

I 32
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f/rgyns. Z. flegyas Cr. (89 Jj). Dark red-brown, I'eticulated with pale yellowish brown; between the yellow
veins white transparent dots, which are iDlack on their proximal side. Central and West China, plentiful. —
Also in South China, and distributed over a large part of India in vai'ious local forms; in warm districts

all through the year and varying according to season. Larva green, paler at both ends and at the

sides, very flat, closely applied to the leaf and covered with a whitish down; in the spring adult on Moesa
montana (Didgeon). Pupa very smooth, with the abdominal segments distinctly marked, (juite tlat , the

head separated in two halves by a shallow groove on the occiput; yellowish green, with thin emerald-green
markings, rows of rounded spots on the back. The butterflies are found in the shade at road-sides; they
are not i-are and usually two specimens are met with not far from one another. Although one sees these

graceful small butterflies every day on roads in woods and at the edge of shrubs, I do not remember ever
having met with a larger number in the same place. The Palaearctic specimens belong to the nymotypical
form of flegyas, since the original for Cramer's figure came from Clu'na. There occur quite a number of
subspecies on the Indian islands.

fi. Genus: Abisara FUh.

Extremely similar to the preceding in facies and habits; the apex of the forewing less pointed, the
distal margin even, the antennae somewhat stronger and shorter, the wings without transparent dots. The
larvae likewise similar to those of Zcmeros, very flat, broad in the centre, the head not retracted into the

prothorax; differing from Zemeros in bearing sparse and minute hairs. Pupa also haivy, otherwise similar

to that of the preceding genus, being so much flattened that at first sight it ditfers but little from the lar\'a.

The butterflies have the habits of the preceding genus; though abundant, they occur but singly in the shade,

resting on leaves at road-sides and in the woods always with the wings half open.

A. echerius. Above chocolate-brown, cT almost entirely imicolorous, ? with a distinct paler outer
area. In the apex of the hindwing 2—3 black ocelli, which are especially distinct beneath. The wet-season

edieriiis. form, echcrius Cr. (89 c), is above very deep dark brown shaded with purplish, especially in the cf, there
lydda. being distinct dark shadowy bands in the outer area. In the dry-form, lydda Heir. (89 d), the purple gloss

is absent from the upperside, the shadowy band in the outer area is hardly visible and the })lack ocelli in

the apex of the hindwing are absent or strongly reduced. The onisciform larva and the flattened chrysalis

pale green. The species is one of the commonest butterflies in China; however, it occurs more in the

south, approaching only here and there the Palaearctic boundary. There are two broods, which are on
the wing a long time. The summer-form bears on the upperside sometimes irregular but symmetrical white-

scaled places, which are apparently caused by the showers of rain which are frequent every day acting

upon the chrysalis. The flight of these little butterflies recalls to a certain extent Pamrge egerides. When
chased they escape in the dense shrubsj where it is impossible to follow with the net on account of the

thorny branches. The species is widely distributed and occurs in luunerous races over a large part of

India {primosa, kausambi. bifasciafa etc.).

/y//"- A. fylla />b/. (89 d). Above black-brown, forewing with a yellowish white oblique band, hindwing
with black submargiual ocelli. The forewing is much more pointed in the o"" than in the ?. In (lentral

and West China, not rare, besides 'Almost everywhere in the Himalayas, abundant in certain places. — In

Indian specimens the oblique band is usually broader and more even than in Palaeaictic ones. — fi/ZIa and
its near relatives have been separated from the true Abisara as Sospita liar.

1. (Tenus: ]>o(loiia Heir.

In neuration very close to the preceding genera, but very peculiar in colour and pattern, especially

on the underside. Easily recognized by the anal angle of the hindwing bearing a projecting lobe, which is

sometimes tailed as in Tliecla. Head broad, with a wide frons, anteriorly obtuse and appearing here flat

on account of the palpi hardly projecting. Antennae thin, rather long and quite straight. Body slender.

Both wings very broad, the forewing with acute apex, the hindwing with projecting anal lobe and fre([uently

with dentate or scalloped distal margin. The larva onisciform, ovate, flat, with sparse and minute hairs; on
Gramineae. The pupa also flattened, with bifid head. The butterflies are plentiful wherever they occur.

The genus occurs in India and China; the species appear to be mountain insects.

durga. D. durga Koll. Above black-brown, with ochreons dots and before the apex white ones. The hind-

wing beneath with thin ivory-yellow streaks in the anal area; before tlie apex of the hindwing two ocelli,

sinica. each being surrounded with a distinct pale ring beneath. Kashmir. -- A larger local form, sinica Mengel

(89 d), has been described by Leech from Central and West China. It differs from the nymotypical durga
in the spots of the upperside being larger and more reddish ^-ellow, and in the underside being so broadly
and prominently streaked that the apical ocelli quite disappear. An albino of this form, which is uniformly
pale yellow above, has been described from Tibet l)v ObekthOr as ab. nlbewem.
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D. OU'lda Moon (= erato Bsd.) (8yd), In shape similar to the previous insect, and of at least equal onida.

size, but the forewing bears orange-yellow bands and the underside is much more uniform in coloui'. the

small tail moreover is" absent from the anal lobe. — West China ; as a small form with narrow bands widely

distributed in the Indian Himalayas.

D. egeon Dbl. This species reaches Palaearctic territory only in Kashmir, being widely distrii)uted egcou.

and plentiful in the Indian Himalayas. The reddish yellow bands of the forewing above are continued on

to the hindwing. The ground-colour is black-brown, being shaded with ochreous basally.

I), eidjeni-a BkI. The n\inotypical form does not occur in the Palaearctic Region, the species being

here represented l)y maculosa Leech (89 d), in which the spots of the forewing are much larger and brighter maculosa.

reddish yellow. It differs also beneath rather strongly from the n.\motypical form. — West and Central

China, abundant, 'fhe onisciform larva is emerald-green, with short and sparse hairs and two blue dorsal

lines: on mountain l)amboo and grass. Pupa pale green, with coarse dark markings and bitid head. The

buttertlies occur on shady mountain-roads.

8. Genus: Stiboget^ BtJv.

This genus contains but one species, which is composed of onl\- a few local races. Two of these

forms are known from the Malay Archipelago, the third is widely distributed in India and extends into the

Palaearctic Region in Sze-chuen , where it appears even to be common (Leech), while in India it occurs

generally more in single specimens. The wings have almost exactly the same shape as in Zcmerug, except

that the distal margin is straight and even. The antennae are moderately long (half the length of the

costal margin), and the palpi very small. The sexes are identical except that the apex of the forewing is

pointed in the cf and rounded in the 9. Nothing is known of the early stages.

S. nymphidia Btlr. (SHd). Both wings white, transparent, the distal margin and on the forewing nvmphidia.

also the costal one broadly black, the marginal band bearing distinct or obsolescent pale spots. Underside like

upper. This peculiar pattern strongly recalls certain species of the American genus Nymphidium (for instance,

Janm), as the s])ecitic name implies". There is no butterfly in Asia with which this species could be con-

founded. — Moupin and Umei-shan, in July.

Alphabetical List

of the Palaearctic forms of Erycinidae with references to the original descriptions.

* signifies that the tbnn is also figured in the place cited.

maculosa Dod. Leecli, Entomolog. 23, p. 44.

matuta Hyp. Leedi. Butt. Chin., p. 294.
*

myrrha Lib. Godt. Enc. meth. 9, p. 171.

nymphidia Stib. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1876, p. 309. *

ouida Dod. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 771.

princeps Hyp. Oberth. Et. dEnt. 11, p. 22. *

schwingenschussi Nem. Reb. ,Iahr. Wien. Ent. Ver. 19(i.5'H, 16,

]i. 56.

sinica Dod. Leedi, Butt. Chin., p. 291. *

227.

iucina'xem! /^'""FaunrSurc., p'iso.
' '

'

I
temir Poke. Gr.-Grsli. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 420.

carmelita Hyp. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1903, p. 269.

celtis Lib. Fiiessl. Arch. Insect. Gesch., pi. 8, 14.
*

durga Dod. Kol/. HiigeFs Kaschm. 4 (2), p. 441.
*

echerius Ab. Cr. Pap. Exot. Suppl., p. 141.
*

egeon Dod. Dbl.-Hew. Gen. Diurn. *

flegyas Zem. Cr. Pap. Exot. 3, p. 158.
*

fylla Ab. Dbl.-Hew. Gen. Diurn. 2, p. 422. *

lama Hvp. Leedi. Butt. Chin., p. 294.
*

lepita Lib. Moore. Cat. Lep. E. L C. 1. p. 240.
e. .. v ,qoc

lua Hvp. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 454. tamerlana Polyc. Stgr. btelt. Zg. 1886, p.

lucina Xem L. Faun. Suec, p. 280. temir Polyc. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4,

lydda Ab. Hew. Exot. Butt. 3.
*

I

timur Polyc. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 290.
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8. Family: Lycaenidae.

The Blues are almost Uiroughuut small, often even ver> small buttertlies, which are popularly called

Blues on account of the blue colour being prevalent in the majority of the species, at least in the cfcf.

The body is usually delicate, but the wings are strong, so that there are excellent fliers in this family.

The blue gloss of the cfd' and many ?? is kown to be due to structure (not pigment) and has often a

magnificent metallic sheen. On the whole the sliape is ver>- noimal and without peculiarities, except in

the hindwing, which has often thin tails in the anal region.

Head of medium size. The semiglobular eyes sometimes hairy, but usually naked, edged witli silver

behind. The antennae rather short, either gradually or suddenly clubbed, finely ringed with black and

white, and extraordinarily brittle, easily bending and cracking or breaking even in the live specimen or

freshly killed one. Palpi very variable in length, often different in the sexes; the 1. and 2. segments

usually hairy or scaled, the 3. delicate and almost naked. Anterior legs of both sexes functional, in the ?

with claws "to the tarsi as in the mid and hindlegs, in the cf with peculiar hooks and smaller than the other

legs, but not really reduced to brushes. In those Lycaenids which, as e. g. Gen/dus, suck at Aphids these legs

are used for stroking the Aphids (Baerow). Hindtibiae with Jnit one pair of spurs, which are often very small.

The neuration is on the whole very constant ; the sulx'ostal of the forewing has only 2 or 3 (rarely 4)

branches; the cell closed in both wings, being mostly very narrow in the forewing; the hindwing with 2

submedian veins, often with 1 tail, sometimes 2 or even 3 small tails. The hindmargin of the hindwing

sometimes forms a fold for the reception of the abdomen.

The eggs small, depressed, with a dense raised network, resembling cells. The larvae onisci- or

limaciform, short and broad, somewhat flattened, oval, smooth or covered with small warts or hairs, the

head retractile into the prothorax. On the 11. somite there is in many species a gland whose sweet secretion

attracts ants, which are said to remain with the larva, protecting it against parasites (the ant-guards). Also

species are- known whose larvae are carried by the ants into their nest and kept as a kind of domestic annnal,

the larvae ]nipatlng in the nest. Of other larvae it is known that they feed on insects. Most larvae live

on low plants, those of the first group however almost exclusively on deciduous tiees, often at a considerable

height above the ground. In Central Europe most Lycaenids hibernate as egg or larva. The pupa is short,

broad, anteriorly olitnse, the abdomen mucii curved and its segments usuall>- sirongly telescoped: usually fastened

liy tiie cremaster and a girth, but sojuetimes, especially in niyrmecophilous forms, the pupa free in the ground.

The species as a rule do not vary much as regards modification into local forms. It is indeed

astonishing that, for instance, LirmpUlis baetioi occurs in all 4 regions of the globe without sliowing an>

constant geographical differences, and that Lye. kurus is found from Scandinavia to North Africa withoul

exhibiting any distinct geographical characters, although the individuals vary strongly in every locality.

Distinct seasonal dimorphism is likewise rare, but occurs in certain sjiecies (for instance in ('hfijMiphdiua nniphi-

clamas, tliersamon etc.).

The variability among tlie specimens from the same district, i. e. (he tendency to produce al)errant

individuals, is so great that it would ])e impossible (as well as useless) to enumerate and describe all the

numerous aberrations mentioned in the various magazines. As on the whole the various aberrations recur

in nearly all the sjiecies of the respective genus, Courvoisieu proposed to employ the same name for the

same kind of aberration in all the species. In the dark forms of the tribe ThecUui there appears on the

disc of the foi'ewing commonly a yellow spot, which occasionally occupies the greater part of llie wing.

The Lycaenini vary particularly in the small ocelli of the underside, which may be confluent, enlarged or

reduced, or even obsolete. Bright-coloured forms, especially metallic ones, have above often a broadened

or a narrowed black margin, etc. We restrict our descriptions to those names which have already been in

common use for some time, and shall indicate the occurrence of similar aberrations where it appears

opportune. We abstain, however, from giving detailed descriptions of the whole crowd of individual forms

which have been described, many names being based on extremel}- minute differences.

The family is very generally distributed. The butterflies are met with everywhere at the right

season, even above the snow-line and beyond the border of vegetation in the desert; but the family does

not extend so far north as the Nymjthalids, Pierids and Satyrids. Wherever they occur, however, they fly

often in abundance, in India t once observed such masses of blues that the air above the sunny roads

appeared to move in consequence of the numberless specimens of Lmupides ami Zufra which flitted hither

and thither. Almost all places have some species of Lycaeniih Some fly rather high in the air, as for instance

Cyaniris, and some close to the ground, as f. i. Zizera. They congregate in numbers on damp places on roads,

like the alpine Lycanut pherelcs and opiilete, or fly singly across the fields and over shrubs, like Lye. arioii.
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Many species rusli away witli the velocity of the Mind when puisued, as fur instance Lrniqiii/cx boetica,

others, conscious of their own slowness, try to conceal thenisehes un tiie ground or in thorny ])ushes, as
does Laiiiji. theophradiis.

Many Lycaenids of all gi'oups have wlien resting the peculiar habit of moving the hindwing forward
and backward as if rubbing it against the forewing. This movement has been likened to stridulation, pro-
ducing a sound which our ear does not perceive. However, as many species in the place where the fore-

and hindwing touch each other bear tufts of hairs and other structures simitar to the scent-organs of otlier

buttertlies (Colias), one may safely assume that the rubbing of the wings stands in connection with the
production of scent. Among other buttertlies 1 remember to liave observed the some movement in

Chara.res jasiiis.

Nearly all tlie Lycaenids are \ery fond of \isiting tloweis, and generally also dnnk water \ ery greedily.
They do not care for the exuding sap of trees and are to my knowledge also not attracted by bait. On
the other band tiiey suck at overripe or wounded fruit, and many at Aphids, as already mentioned above.

Tribe Theclini, Hair-streaks.

Always tailed: the body very stout; the wings entii'e, the forewing very broad, with tiie costal

margin rounded, the hindwing with one, two or three tails, the anal angle being sometimes produced into

a lobe, which is recurved in the live specimen. Upperside mostly unicolorous, brown, green or yellow,
more rarely, and often in one sex only, spotted with yellow or blue or margined with black. Unclerside
usually with cur\ed lines whicli are parallel to the outer margin, and short semicircles at or below the apex
of the cell. The larvae very flat, strongly onisciform, dull in colour, often with a gland (for ants), feeding
mostly on deciduous trees.

This tribe has furtlier been split up by some autliors into several sections, for instance by Tutt into

Thestoridi, Callophnjidi, Strymmiidi and Kundldi. These divisions appear to us unnecessary for our purpose.

^lost species of the Thecliui are found in America, particularly in tropical Brazil, where they attain

to a great size and magnificence. One of the Brazilian species, Th. marsijas, has such a wonderful light

blue sheen when flying about that at some distance one might mistake it for a Morpho, the very considerable
ditference in size only becoming apparent on closer approach.

The butterflies have an irregularly flapping, but sometimes. very fast flight, and settle on the leaves
of the undergrowth, on projecting twigs of bushes or branches of trees, kee])ing the wings tightly closed.

They occur all over the globe, but the finest and the greater number of forms of the genus Th<rla are
American; the group is comparatively but poorly represented in Europe.

1. (jenus: Rapala Moore.

Tliis genus, in which various authors include different numbers of species, contains small, graceful
and swift Initterflies, which partly have \ery conspicuous and bright colours on the upperside. Head large,

the frons broad, only becoming narrower above and being conspicuously pale. Antennae minutely ringed with
whitish, the strong club black with a russet-red tip, the underside of the antennae bright wliitish \ellow distally.

Palpi short, with the end-segment small and iiointed. Tliorax very stout, In-oader than the abdomen, the
latter very short in both sexes, slender and pointed in the d'. Forewing rather broad, the apex pointed,

particularly in the a", the distal margin from the upper median to the hind angle straight in the d", convex
in the ?. The forewing of the o^ bears beneath in the middle of the hindmargin a tuft of hairs on a silky

ground, the hindwing above having in the centre of the costal margin a corresponding ovate spot which
has a greyish yellow sheen. Hindwing with the distal margin almost straight; at the anal angle a rounded
lobe with strongly enlarged fringes, above it a thin tail. The larvae at first greenish, later often yellow
or brown, with dark markings and short hair-tufts placed on seriated warts. They feed on various shrubs
(Schmiedelia, Antidesma, etc.) and are protected by ants of the genus Grematogaster. They are difficult to

see, being very inconspicuous, but are easily obtained by beating. The butterflies occur singly, but are not
rare; they rest with closed wings on the tops of bushes, which they leave occasionally, only to return to

them soon or to a branch close by. The anal lobes are recurved when the specimen rests, while the thin tails

flutter in the air.

R. nissa Kull. (= subpurpurea Leech) (72a). Above black, with a blue or slightly violet sheen, in

the cf only the apical area of the forewing and in the ? also the distal margin of both wings being without
the gloss. The underside paler or darker brown, with a darker shadowy band before the outer margin.
About midway between cell and distal margin both wings are traversed by a dark band which is proximally
edged with yellowish brown and distally with whitish ; at the apex of the cell a short double band. Widely
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distributed in Asia, IVoiu West and Central China throughout the Himalayas to Kashmir and North-West

India, as far the country is mountainous. The species appears to be absent from the plains, but closely

allied forms occur on the mountains in the Malayan subregion. The butterflies are local according to

DE NiCEViLLE, but not rare, their habits being as described above. The specimens from the northern districts

have sometimes no trace of yellow on the anal lobe, differing therein from Kashmir specimens. A further

aberration is characterized by the appearance of a distinct orange or brick-red spot beyond the cell of the

forewing: this spot may occur among specimens from all parts of the area of distribution. This form, which

was already figured by Kkwifsox, may be named ab. nirftulata ab. mi: (72 a). In China «/s.srt flies in June maculata.

and July, but occurs apparently all the year round in the warmer districts of India.

R. repercussa Leech (72 a), Both sexes very similar to the preceding species, but the fVirewing less rrpercnssa.

broad and pointed, the blue sheen less extended in the cf and nearly absent in the ?. On the underside the

band situated in the outer third is paler outwardl}-, being here almost whitish and on the hindwing of the

cT double; the abbreviated discocellular are indistinct or absent, the anal lobe on the other hand more

brightly and conspicuously coloured and marked. Also in this species there occur specimens which have a

reddish yellow cloud on the forewing beyond the apex of the cell, but this patch is as a rule less large

and bright than in many nhsa, and there occur all intergradations between the spotted and non-spotted form.

This aberration may be called ab. nebulifer ah. nor. On the iipjier and middle Yang-tse-kiang, on \he nehnlifer.

Omei-shan and at Chang-Yang, in July.

R. micans Brem. <& Graj (= caerulea Breiii. & Grcij). Both sexes similar to the preceding, with a distinct mhwhs.

bright blue gloss above, especially in the o''. The underside more yellowish grey, the dark discal lines

blackish: the anal lobe of the hindwing usually less produced. Common throughout China, except the south;

also in the plains. — ab. betuloides LeecJi (72 a) is the form with a large red discal patch on the forewing. betulaides.

already mentioned by Blanchard; the anal area of the hindwing, moreover, bears a red halfhand. Tran-

sitions from ab. betuloides to micans are plentiful.

R. melampus Cr. (72 h). The upperside entirely red in both sexes, only the costal and distal )nargins mrUim/ms.

of the forewing blackish. This form has a superficial i-esemblance only to Deudorix epijarbas, the underside,

however, is uniformly brownish grey, not bearing numerous white curved lines as in D. epijarbes. Specimens

with the veins of the forewing black are considered by Blitlior to be ab. jarbas /''. According to Mooke Jorhas.

both forms occur together in the north-western Himalaya, which statement dk Niceville was apparently

justified in doubting, Jarhas being probably the eastern (Sikkimese) race. — Nymotypical iiieldinpiis occur

in Kashmir and possibly also in Afghanistan, the eastern form being widely distributed in India and ex-

tending southward to Malacca and Java. Larva flat, yellowish brown, marked with black, a subdorsal and

a lateral row of small warts bearing a tuft of small black hairs. Pupa small, of the ordinary T^ycaenid

shape, yellowish brown, spotted with black, anteriorly rounded, abdomen pointed. The butterflies are on

the wing from July until October, in India probably all through the year, being plentiful where they occur.

• 2. (Tenus: Hysilflra Moore.

Close to the preceding genus, but the head smaller, the forewing less pointed, and the o^ without

the tuft of hairs at the hindmargin of the forewing beneath. — The genus contains but a single species,

which appears to be restricted to Kashmir and the neighbouring districts of the western Himalayas. It

was formerly considered to be the ? of Rap. nissa.

H. selira Moure (— nissa Hew. pt.) (72b). The upperside is dark in cf and ¥ with a feeble violet- selira.

blue gloss; the forewing with a large, anteriorly straight, orange-yellow patch, above which there is often

an additional spot; a halfl)and of the same 'colour at the outer margin of the hindwing. Underside brownish

ash-grey, orange in the anal area of the hindwing, with a small black spot before the tail and a larger one

on the anal lobe on a reddish yellow ground. On the whole resembling Rnpala micans ab. bitidoides above

and beneath, but recognizable by the lesser size, the shape of the wings, the anteriorly straight patch on

the forewing and the absence of the scent-tuft on the hindmargin of the forewing in the o"", there being in

Hijsudra only an indistinct scent-spot in the middle of the costal margin of the hindwing. The insect can

be distinguished from the specimens of Rap. nissa with a large reddish yellow patch (ab. maculata) by the

hindwing being larger and having the outer margin more strongly con\ex. Larva presumably on wild Indigo

(Indigofera atropurpurea). on which Mackinxon saw a ? lay its eggs. — In Kashmir and the adjacent Hima-

layan countries, in Tibet and i)rohabl\- extending into China. In Kashmir the species hibernates as imago,

ovipositing in the spring.

3. Geniis: Deudorix Hew.

Essentially the same as the preceding genera, with a large head, broad whitish frons and short

])alpi. But the antennae are much longer and reach in many cfcf beyond -/s of the costal margin. Shape

of wings as in Hysudra. the hindwing with a small rounded anal lobe and a rather long but hair-like tail.
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The genus, in tlie most restricted sense, contains l)ut the forms of the rpijarbcw group, which are bright red

above and are distributed over a large part of India, being plentrful ainK)st in every district of Soutiiern Asia.

epijiirbas. D. epijarbas M>ore (72b). Above similar to liap. inehnnpm, i)ut tlie hindwing with a broad semi-

circular black costal border. The underside very characteristic, greyish brown, with sevei'al rows of numerous
white comma-spots and undulate lines on the hindwing; the anal area with a bright metallic blue-green

gloss, particularly in the cf. — On Palaearctic territory only in Kashmir, more plentiful at low altitudes

than at greater heights; ])esides, almost thi'Oughoi>t India to the Malayan islands. Larva flat, with retractile

head and distinctly sejjarated segments, bearing rather long bristles all over the sides: on the back rows
of shallow grooves; ochreous brown, spotted with leaden grey, the spots on the two anterior segments paler and
more uniform in colour, the last segments are hard dorsally, forming a kind of shield with which the larva

breaks the skin of the pomegranate, on which it feeds. Pupa rounded anteriorly, smooth beneath, above
clothed with white bristles, carinate in front, with pointed abdomen, red-brown, irrorated with black. The
butterflies occur all through the summer, being found on bushes at roadsides in the mountains: but in such
situations only cTcf are met with, the ?? occurring higher up in the neighbourhood of orchards. Both sexes
have a very fast flight, but always settle on the tips of branches, where they are easily taken with the net.

One of the commonest s|)ecies of Tlti-dini.

arota. D. arata Brem. (= ichnogiaphia Btlr.) (72b). Above sooty black-brown, both wings of the cf witii

a feeble violet siieen, the forewing shiny metallic blue at the base below the cell, On the anal lobe of the

hindwing usually an orange-yellow spot of variable size. On the underside of both wings there are wedge-
shaiied dark shadowy jjands parallel with the distal margin, one close to the margin, the other near
tiie cell; in the anal area black dots on a golden yellow ground. In Amurland, nearly throughout China, Corea
and Japan. Fjxse.h mentions from (lorea a form which has the red discal spot on the forewing occurring also in

liiniger. the other species, and may be named ah. luniger iiJ). nor. The smaller ah. tyrianlhina Bf/r. has the ground-
tyrianthina. colour of the underside darker and the black-brown wedge-shaped bands are partly confluent : among the

nymotypical form. — The butterflies are not plentiful in most districts, occurring from May until July,

particularly on road-sides and the edges of woods. This insect, hitherto placed in Jiapa/a, belongs to Dcit-

(Idfiv on account of the absent of the scent-tuft in the & and of the facies as well as markings, as has

kindly lieen ]iointed out to me by Monsieur ( Ioitrvoisifk.

4. (Temis: Uoraga Moore.

This genus comprises a number of very similar and pretty, small butterflies which are distributed

over India and touch the Palaearctic Region only in Kashmir. Head small, frons narrow, black. Palpi long,

porrect. Antennae short, hardlj' reaching to the centre of the costal margin. Forewing much less elongate

and pointed than in the j)revious genera; the hindwing with 3 tails, which are very rarely preserved, some
being missing also in our figure. The wings above sky-blue, with a white discal spot on the forewingti

underside brown, with a broad complete median band on both wings.

ony.K. H. onyx Moore (72c). Forewing glossy sky-blue, the costal and outer margins black, the white

discal spot large and lobate. The white median band of the underside narrow at the costa, becoming soon

broader, being constricted near the apex of the cell of the hindwing: the anal area of the hindwing beneath

is surrounded by magnificent blue glossy elongate spots. In our figure two of the three tails are in-

complete in the cf and one in the ?. In Kashmir, more in the southern plains than in the high mountains

;

Kulu. Also distributed over a large portion of India, where it is plentiful in many localities. The butterflies

flutter with a hopping flight slowly up and down the vines hanging down from the trees and settle with

tightly closed wings on the leaves of low bushes, where they are easily caught. Thej^ are on the wing
from April until October, in tropical India all through the year. Whereas the thin anal tails of Dcudorix

ejiiJ(irlt(iH are nearly always intact, it is extremelj' difficult to obtain with the net a specimen of Horaga

without breaking some of the six thin tails.

viola. H. viola Moore, which occurs likewise in the north-western Himalaj'as, is very similar to the preced-

ing, but in the cf the white discal spot of the forewing is much smaller and the upperside more violet-

brown. — Appears to be rare; I obtained this species onl\' once in the Nilgiri Hills in South India above

Metupalayan, in April.

5. (Teniis: Cllllaria Moore.

Small delicate butterflies, with the upperside usually of a magnificent metallic blue and the under-

side white with thin markings. Head small, antennae rather long, thorax strong, relatively broad, abdomen
slender and pointed. Forewing brnnd and rather obtuse, the hindmargin being perfectly straight; the hind-
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wing with two extremely thin, long tails, which flutter in the slightest draught and break off very easih^.

The larvae woodlouse-shape, as far as known living on Orchideae.

C. othona Hew. (72 c). The upperside is of a beautiful metallic sky-blue, with the apex black, othona.

Underside dull white, with very characteristic pale yellowish brown markings edged with black. The hind-

wing bears a black dot near the base below the costa. There occur also specimens with pale discal spots

on the forewing above. — Throughout the Himalayas, from the west eastward to Sikkim and southward

over a large portion of India as far as the Andamans. From March till October, the cfcf abundant, the ??

very rare according the de Nicevillk. The onisciform larva is green and has the general facies of the

caterpillars of Lycaenids, found on Orchideae which grew on a balcony of a house.

6. Genus: Cameua Hew.

Head large, the frons rounded, convex; antennae half the length of the costa; palpi large, clothed

with silvery white hairs. Thorax very strong; abdomen of the cT slender. Upperside of the Palaearctic

species metallic dark blue, very strongly glossy ; underside white- or silver-grey with thin markings. The anal

angle of the hindwing is pointed, not being produced into such a prominent circular lobe as in Bapala,

Deudorix, etc. ; two thin tails. The forewing of the cT bears beneath in the centre of the hindmargin a tuft

of hairs, which corresponds to a silky patch situated in the middle of the costal margin on the upperside

of the hindwing. The genus is widely distributed in India, but all the species appear to be rare, only the

cfcf of Hesia are recorded by Marshall and de Niceville as being "very common in Sikkim".

C. Ctesia Hew. (72c). Upperside of a magnificent bright blue, with black margin; the disc of the ctesia.

forewing always bears in the cf a black patch, which is united with the black margin in several places and

sometimes also appears in the ?. Underside with silvery gloss, light grey; about midway between cell and

distal margin there is on both wings a row of dark dots with thin pale edges; a similar spot near the base

of the hindwing. — West China (Ghia-kou-how), also in the Indian Himalaya. Indian specimens have the

upperside yet more glossy and the underside lighter whitish grey than Palaearctic ones, the black discal

spot of the forewing above being smaller (Leech).

C. icetas Heu'. (= contractus Leech) (72 c). Above similar to Tajuria longinus, deep dark blue, with ketas.

the apical area of the forewing black. This black area reaches farther proximad and extends along the

hindmargin towards the base; the blue colour is also darker and has a far less strong metallic gloss than in

T. longinus. The underside is pale dust-grey, with a submarginal row of brownish shadowy spots, on the

proximal side of which there is a black line ending in the anal area in a V; the anal area with dark spots

surrounded with reddish yellow. The ? is more extended black above, the blue scaling being sparser and

paler. — Distributed throughout the Himalayas, occurring on Palearctic territory in Kashmir as well as in

West China, extending along the Yang-tse-kiang as far east as Chang-Yang.

7. Genus: Tajuria Moore.

This genus, which taken in its wider sense contains numerous, almost exclusively Indian species, is

very close to Cameua, but differs in the cTcf having no scent-organ. Moreover, the hindwing is narrower

and more elongate posteriorly than in Camena. The caterpillars, as far as they are known, have a very

peculiar shape and, when on a leaf, resemble bird-droppings or a pod fastened to the leaf. The pupa is very

strongly hump-backed, being deeply concave behind the thorax with the anterior segments of the abdomen

strongly raised again. According to Moojie the pupa fastened at the foodplant as in Nymphalids, without a girth.

T. longinus F. (? = pseudolonginus Dbl) (72 c). Costal margin and apical half of the forewing longinus.

above black, as is also the apical area of the hindwing. In the cf the rest of the upperside of a wonderful

glossy cyaneous. Underside light dust-grey, the forewing sometimes without markings, the hindwing with

a chain of obliquelj' placed submarginal comma-spots. Anal area with 2 black spots surrounded with

yellowish red, with bluish green in between. The ? above rather light blue, almost whitish; the oblique

submarginal spots of the underside are much stronger and larger and are present on both wings, those of

the hindwing being also visible above. — Kashmir, and throughout India and Ceylon as well as the Malay

Archipelago. The head of the larva flat and porrect, the thoracial segment strongly swollen, with a saddle-

like depression behind the thorax, the 8. and 9. segments again enlarged and the following segments

gradually tapering to a point; dark brown, with dull white dorsal patches; on Loranthaceae. Pujia thick,

short, uniformly dark brown, the back with saddle-like depression, the first abdominal segments being dor-

sally strongly elevate. The butterfly is one of the very commonest of the whole tribe ; it flies in the northern

I 3.3
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districts in July and August, in tropical India all through the year. The cfcf rest on bushes at road-sides,

usually with the head turned towards the road; thej' are also found in gardens, and show a preference for

the flowers of Poinsettia.

Iiiculentus. T. luculentus Leech (72 d). Much lighter than the previous species, both sexes similar to the ? of

longinus, pale blue and without strong gloss; beneath almost white, with two or three rows of thin dashes
in the outer area of both wings. — — 1 received this species from Jankowski from the neighbourhood of

I-chang, where it was not common. Leech described it from Chang-Yang. It appears therefore to be
resti'icted to Central China.

8. Genus: liaeosopis l^hr.

This genus, which resembles a large Lijcaena in facies, contains but one species, whose systematic
position is still doubtful. Following Staidikger and Rebfl we place it with the three following genera near
Safsuma, while other authors have either classified the only species with Lijcaena or with Thecla. It differs

widely from the former in several points and is distinguished by its naked eyes from Thecla as well as

Ze.'phijriis, which have hairy eyes. The genus is of very limited distribution, some former records (Bozen.
Frankfurt a. M.) having been ascertained to be erroneous.

roboris. L. roboris Esp. (^ evippus Hbn.) (72 d). Upperside black, with ultramarine scaling in the cf from
the base to the broad outer area, in the ? only in the basal area. Underside ashy grey, with a yellow
margin in which stand light blue spots and before which are proximally pale-edged black dots.*) Only in

hisitanica. South France, especially the Pyrenees, and Spain. — lusitanica Stgr. (72 d) is the form from Portugal,

which is more glossy yellow beneath and has a broad yellowish red marginal band bearing hardly any spots

on the forewing. Whereas nymotypical roboris occurs in South Spain, Staudinger obtained a transitional

form in Castilia. ~ Egg globular, reddish. Larva woodlouse-shaped, grey, with short black bristles, two
dark yellow, interrupted dorsal lines, between which there is a black spot behind the head; venter dirty

yellow, legs yellow. Sluggish, but feeds quickly (Hofner). From April till the end of May on ash and
privet. Pupa barrel-shaped, fastened with several separate threads. The butterflies occur from June till

the autumn in valleys with trees and shrubs and are plentiful in some places; they settle particularly on
ash and chestnut, and when disturbed generally return to the same spot and therefore are easily obtained
in good condition (Elwes).

9. Genus: Xiphanda Moore.

The ? in facies similar to the preceding genus, but the forewing of the cf more pointed and the

hindwing produced into a small point in the anal region. Head small, frons narrow; eyes small; antennae
long; palpi very long, stretched forward horizontally; legs thin. Wings broad, above rather uniform in

colour, with the markings of the underside coming through. The species occur in South and East Asia and
fly singly^on the banks of rivers. The ?? are dimorphic to a certain extent, an albinotic form occurring
more or less commonly besides the normal dark form, for instance in N. cymbia from Sikkim, a. o.

fiisca. N. fusca Brem. & Grey (z^ dispar Brem.) (72 e). Above dark brown, the cr' with a dull purplish violet

sheen. Underside grey, with numerous pale-edged darker ocelli, of which those in the basal area of the

forewing and costal area of the hindwing are more blackish than the others. Amurland, throughout China
except the south, Corea and Japan, from June until autumn, locally not rare. I found it drinking on the

lasurea. sandy banks of the Yang-tse-kiang in June. Graeser describes as ab. lasurea (72 e) a light-coloured ? with
the base of the wings shiny blue; such specimens appears to occur everywhere among the ordinary form
and in company with all intergradations.

sinensis.

10. Genus: Ortliomiella Nich.

The small species which belongs here was formerly placed in Chilades, resembling indeed Chilades

laius very closel}^ in size, shape and colour and flying together with it in Sikkim. We place it with Leech
near Niphanda. Head and palpi relatively large, the antennae short, with a strong club; the wings entire,

without tails. The 1. subcostal of the forewing anastomoses for some distance with the costal. The pattern

of the underside resembles to some extent that of Niphanda fusca.

0. pontis Elw. The nymotypical form, from Sikkim, has not yet been found on Palaearctic territory.

But another race, sinensis Ehv. (72 e; misprinted sinapis on ortr plate), occurs along the Yang-tse-kiang to

*) By mistake on Plate 72 row d the iippeiside of a second cf and the underside of a 5 are figured , instead of the

reverse. The fourth tigure, therefore, represents a q"' and the tifth the underside of a ? of rohoris.
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its mouth. Above blue with purple sheen, both wings with a dark bordei', which reaches posteriori}- on the

hindwing to the middle of the wing; underside with dark spots, wliich partly have pale edges. The prin-

cipal difference between Indian and Chinese specimens appears to be the al)sence from Palaearctic individuals

of the green sheen in the basal area of the wings, which characterizes the Indian cf cr'.

11. Genus: Calloplirys Billh.

This genus contains in the Old World only a single species, which occurs throughout Europe,

North Asia and North Africa, and is one the butterflies which extend farthest north. There are several

representatives in North America, whose specific distinctness, however, is not in every case beyond doubt.

Head small, moderately broad, frons white, slightly convex, with a small tuft of hairs on the vertex. Eyes

hairy, edged with silvery white in front. Antennae hardly half as long as the costal margin, rather thick,

but brittle, ringed with white, beneath white before the black club, the latter with orange tip. Palpi delicate,

shorter than the head. Forewing entire, with the hind angle almost 90", already broad near the base, the

costa being strongly arched close to the base; outer margin of hindwing somewhat dentate, the anal angle

produced into a small lobe, which is curved outward when the wings are closed. Caterpillar of the usual

woodlouse-shape, minutely and sparsely hairy, green with a bright longitudinal stripe along the back and

another at the sides. Pupa very obtuse, marmorated with brown, bearing minute hairs. The butterflies

have two broods in warmer locaUties.

T. rubi L. (72 e). Above black-brown with white fringes; cf with a scent-patch on the forewing nibi.

below the costa in the centre. Beneath green, with some white dots on the disc of the hindwing. In ab.

immaculata Fnchs (72 e) these white dots are absent, while they form a complete row in ab. punctata Tittt, immacidata.

which is even continued on to the forewing. Numerous modifications in the degree of completeness or punctata.

obsolescence of the row have received names (caecus, inromplda, bipumiata, etc.), such individual aberrations

occurring all among specimens of tlie nymotypical race. — borealis Km/., from Kasnn, is somewhat smaller, borealis.

being more yellowish green and without the white dots of the nymot\'pical form. — polaris Moschl, from polaris.

the most northern districts of the area of distribution , is a small form, with the underside duller green. —
Sibirica liiihl differs in almost the same way, the underside being less bright green than in rubi rubi; sibirica.

Northern Asia. — fervida Stgr. (72 f) is a southern form, the upperside being paler brown with a golden /erwrfa.

sheen (unfortunately not distinct in our figure). — suaveola Stgr. (72 f), from Central Asia, is as large d,s suavcola.

the largest European specimens, the upperside darker, the underside deeper green. From Saisan and Lepsa;

as true rubi also occurs in these localities, suaeeola ma}' turn out to be the summer-brood. — There occur,

moreover, a number of individual varieties; for instance, specimens with the underside brown instead of

green, ?? with a reddish yellow discal spot on the forewing above (Blacuiee), etc. Egg depressed
,
green,

reticulate. Larva dark green, with a black-edged yellow dorsal line accompanied by pale spots, and with

a yellowish side-line. It feeds in June and the autumn particularly on Papilionaceae, such as Sarotiiamnus,

Genista, Gytisus, but also on many other plants, as oak, Vaccinium, Sedum, etc. It often bores deep into

the flowers of Genista. Pupa short, much rounded; resembling a small bean, immovable, but nevertheless

producing a feeble noise, which Kleemann calls creaking, Schilde twittering or chirping. The butterflies

occur from April into July and in warmer districts of the plains again in July and August, the two broods

being almost continuous, for instance at Darmstadt. They are very plentiful in most places and always rest

with closed wings on shrubs and green twigs of Genista; they are not shy, the spring-specimens being

particularly fond of the flowers of Potentilla.

12. Genus: ^atsiima ^^nrr.

This genus, containing half a dozen species which are nearly all Palaearctic, agrees closely with

the preceding in all details. Head small and delicate, with very large hftiry eyes. Palpi erect, M'ith thin

end-segment, the underside being long-hairy. Antennae almost half the length of the forewfng, thin and

brittle, ringed with white, rather suddenly incrassate to form a long black club. Forewing broad near the

base, the costal margin being strongly curved close to the base and the distal margin straight; subcostal

3-branched. Hindwing without tail, the costal margin short and straight, the anal angle produced into a

lobe which is bent inwards when at rest, forming a broad and deep fold which envelopes the abdomen.

Otherwise neuration and scent-patch as in (allophri/s. — Small quick butterflies, with the upperside uni-

formly dark, partly dusted with blue or lead-colour, and the underside cloudy. They occur in the extreme

east of the Region, from the Altai, Tibet and West China to Amurland and Japan, flying early in spring.

They settle on projecting twigs of isolated small trees or bushes, from which point of vantage they attack
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insects that fly by, always returning to the same spot after such a flight. At rest the wings are always

closed. In contrast to Callophriis they have apparently only one broad and have so far almost exclusively

been found in the mountains, where they go up to 6000 ft. The species of the North American genus

Incisalia Men. are closely allied to Satsmmi.

frivaldszkyi. S. fflvaldszkyi Led. (= coerulescens Motxch.) (72 f ). Above blackish brown, dusted with bluish grey,

particulaily at the base, cf with a very small yellow scent-patch at the edge of the cell; hindwing with

curved median bands which form the border of the darker basal area. Extending from the Altai through

ferrea. Central Asia, Siberia and Mongolia to Amurland. — ferrea Btlr. (= frivaldszkyi Prijer) (72 f) is the eastern

form from Corea and Japan; it is larger, the upperside being more evenly dusted with iron-grey to the

margin and the orange-yellow scent-patch of the cf being much larger. Not rare from March into June;

the butterflies belong in Japan to the very first species in the spring.

pratti. S. pratti Leech (72 f). Larger, the upperside duller, dusted with pale iron-grej- at the base, the

scent-patch of the cf being dark , instead of yellow. Distal margin more distinctly dentate ; the hindwing
beneath darker, with conspicuous white markings. — In Central and West China, at I-chang, singly, in

June and July.

nicevillei. S. niccvillei Leech (72 f). This mountain form has the upperside of the forewing dusted with bright

blue except for a rather narrow costal border and the outer margin, and moreover, is recognized by the

very distinctly spotted fringes and the large dark scent-patch at the apex of the cell on the forewing of the o'.

The underside is very uniform in colour, the discal lines being slightly edged with white. The anal lobe

more pointed than in pratti and the hindmargin more deeply sinuate proximally to it. — Chang-Yang in

Central China, 6000 ft. This species is perhaps the same as the only non-Palaearctic one, which de Nice-

viLLE described from the Khasia Hills (Leech).

circe. S. circc Leech (72 f, g). Above dark, but the basal area of both wings entirely dusted with bright

metallic blue. The scent-spot yellow, as small as in frivaldszkfii. Hindwing beneath rather uniform in colour,

with a somewhat flexuose discal line and a crenate submarginal one, the former separating the dark brown
basal area from the much paler outer area. — A small form from West China, not rare at Ta-tsien-lu in

May and June.

dialybea. S. chalybea Leech (72 g). Somewhat larger than frivaldszkyi, above more bluish grey than leaden-

grey proximally, the discal lines of the underside not edged with whitish. The scent-patch of the o" yellow,

but much smaller than in frivaldszkiji. The underside with 3—4 dark undulate lines parallel with the outer

phito. margin. Central China. — plutO Leech (72 g) is almost entirely deep black above; the discal lines of the

underside of the hindwing broader and darker; West-China. — In June and July.

13. Genns: Thecla F.

Although closer examination, especially by English authors, has shown that there is no justification

for uniting all the following forms in one genus, we follow nevertheless the usual custom and deal under
Thecla with all the small or medium-sized species with dark upperside and longer or shorfei- tails. The cf

bears, as in the previous genus, an ovate scent-patch near the apex of the cell on the forewing; the upper-

side of the cf is otherwise usuallj- quite unicolorous, bearing in the ? a diffuse, more or less yellow or red,

discal patch on the forewing. The underside, too, is generally unicolorous, being somewhat paler than the

upperside, but before the outer third there are lines composed of small spots, forming W-like markings before

the anal area of the hindwing which are variegated with red, yellow or blue.

Head small, densely scaled, bearing dispersed hairs; frons flat, hardly projecting between the eyes.

The latter slightly hairy, more densely in the upper third. Antennae thin and rather short, always less

than half the length of the forewhig. Palpi thin, moderately long, bearing bristly hairs, the third segment
smoothly scaled. Forewing triangular, the outer margin usuallj- straight in the cf, somewhat convex in the 2

Hindwing without teeth, the margin curved, the anal angle produced, often with 1 or 2 very thin tails

above it. Egg depressed, even a little concave above, with a network of irregular channels. Larva similar

to that of Callophrys, onisciform, green or brown, with oblique dorso-lateral spots. Pupa very smooth, all

parts rounded, not dissimilar to a large scale-insect, closely applied to a branch with the anterior surface.

The butterflies have an irregular but rather fast flight, occurring at the edges of woods, on road-sides and
in nurseries of fruit-trees. They are usually found singly, but are more plentiful in some years. They visit

flowers and rest with closed wings on the leaves of shrubs, on which they sometimes walk about. They
have only one brood and hibernate as egg or larva.
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T. Spini Schiff. (72 g). Black-brown, unicolorous above, the o" with a scent-patch at the end of the spini.

cell on the forewing, the S with some yellowish red spots in the anal area of the hindwing, which are some-

times enlarged and united to form a halfmoon, and sometimes also with a reddish yellow discal spot on the

forewdng. Underside with an almost straight line composed of white bars across both wings, and reddish,

in the anal area blue, submarginal spots. In Central and South Europe, from France and Belgium to Greece

and Asia Minor, almost everj'where, but singly; not in Great Britain, ab. major Biilil are especially large major.

specimens which are more dark brown beneath than grey-brown, the scent-patch of the cf moreover being

enlarged, ab. modesta SckuU:^ are specimens which have no blue spots in the anal area on the hindwing modesta.

beneath. In ab. spinoides Schultz the white band beneath is separated into small spots on the forewing spinoides.

and widened into longitudinal spots on the hindwing. — lynceus Hbn. (= andalusica LpiI.) (72 g) is a form lynceus.

from South Europe in which both wings have yellow spots, more especially in the ?. — In the Caucasus,

Sj-ria and Persia there occurs a long-tailed race in which the underside is more grey: melantho King (72 h). — melantho.

latior Fixs. (72 h) is one-third larger, with the colour darker and more intense, the scaling being so dense latior.

that the scent-patch of the cf is hardly visible; from the Amur, Corea, and North China. — Egg depressed,

the slightly concave top with a minute rosette of dark cells, the egg otherwise armed with minute points,

grey-white, deposited singly or in batches on the food-plants, Rhamnus and Prunus. Caterpillar pale green,

paler on the back, with a thin dorsal double line and pale dorso-lateral oblique spots; lateral line whitish.

Until June, particularly on Rhamnus cathartica. Pupa resembling a small brown fruit minutely variegated

and dotted with blackish. The butterflies in June and July, at Konstanz also in August according to Reutxi,

singly and almost everywhere rather rare. They are partial to the tlowers of Senecio , Sambucus and

Seduiii album and telephicum.

T. w-album Knock (72 h). Above similar to unicolorous specimens of spini; the white band of the w-atbum.

hindwing beneath commences more proximally. about the middle of the costal margin, and runs straight

to tlie base of the tail, forming here a W. Before the margin of the hindwing a bright red undulate

band. Central, Northern and Eastern Europe and Anterior Asia. In ab. butlerowi Krid. the white band butlerowi.

of the hindwing beneath is posteriorly obsolete, there being no white W. On the other hand, ab. albovirgata albovirgata.

Tuff has the white band much wider, reaching on the hindwing to the red submarginal band; there occur

also transitions towards this aberration (semia/boriri/ata), with the l^and widened in parts. — sutschani Tuff sutsdiani.

resembles the nymotypical form, but the underside is paler grey and is variegated with small white spots

at the red band ; from Sutchan. — fentoni Btlr. is coloured above like European specimens, but agrees with fentoni.

!<pini in size, and the submarginal spots of the hindwing beneath are orange instead of red; North Island

of Japan (Hokkaido). — Egg semiglobular, red-brown, with white reticulation; as a rule deposited in pau-s

on Elm. Larva until June, adult light green, with thin small oblique subdorsal stripes and brownish head:

it generally takes such a position on the underside of a leaf that it resembles a small fresh leaf or a fold

between the ribs. Pupating on the trunk or close to the ground; often the sexes meet already as larvae

and pupate near one another, the cf behind the ? (Voelschow). Pupa jellowish brown, with darker wing-

cases. The buttertlies occur in July and August and are rather local. On certain days I have seen towards

1 1 o'clock some numbers come down from the tree-tops to the road where they settled in the dust , not

on damp places. As they could not find a firm hold, they frequently tumbled over and remained lying

sideways in the sun. Otherwise singly near woods and in avenues of elm-trees.

T. eximia Fixs. (= aflinis iifgr.) (72 h). Much larger; above with a large scent-patch in the d' and eximia.

a red spot on the anal lobe. The red anal band of the hindwing beneath is very distinct and its conti-

nuation forwards white, the tip of the tail also thinly white, ab. fixseni Leech (72 i) differs, besides i\iQ fixseni.

much more variegated underside, in the forewing above bearing the yellowish red discal spot alreadj' mentioned

in the other species, and in the anal markings of the liindwing above being larger. — Both forms, eximia

and fi.rseni, tly together in Amurland, Corea, Central and West China, Mongolia and Manchuria. They occur

in August and are apparently not rare.

T. patrius Leech (72 h). Above very similar to ic-athum, but the tails longer, the scent-patch of i\i% patrius.

cf elongate-ovate. The main difference consists in the different position of the white band of the hindwing

l)eneath: the line commences much nearer the base, proximally to the middle of the costal margin, and
therefore runs \-ery obliquely towards the base of the tail. — In June and July, at Pu-tsu-fong in West
China, at an altitude of 10000 ft.

T. lais Leech (72 ij. This species was originally described from the specimen here figured, a ?. lais.

Rather small, with the discal spot on the forewing and anal one of the hindwing dull red, the rather varie-

gated underside bearing characteristic white markings. — Wa-ssu-kow, West China, in July.

T. inflammata Alph. Similar to eximia, which it connects with oniafa. The upperside bears a reddish inflammata.

yellow discal spot on the forewing, but no red anal spot on the hindwing. It is impossible to decide in
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this place, whether the insect is a mere slight variety of onmta or distinct. — Obtained in July in the

province of Kan-su.

onmta. T. ornata Leech {I'll). A much larger and liner insect than lais ; the discal j}atch of the ? large

and conspicuously red. The underside has on both wings an additional submarginal row of white-edged
dark spots. — In Central China, at Chang-Yang, in June and July.

grandis. T. grandis FIdr. (= eretria Hew) (72 i). Very similar to w-album, but beneath much more leaden-
grey than brown, the white line of the forewing more evenly curved and extending to the hindmargin
without a distinct angle, the red markings of the underside usually restricted to the anal area, with more
distinct blue scaling between the red spots. — Particularly in North and East China, singly and not frecjuent.

percomis. . T, percoitlis Leech (73 a). The unique specimen on which the original description was based and
which we figure here, was obtained on the Omei-slian at 4000 ft. in July. The bright orange-red spots on
the upperside are not in the place where they are usually situated in aberrant ?? of other species, but the

spot of the forewing stands at the hind angle, as on the hindwing. The underside with its very delicate

markings strongly recalls w-album. — It is possible that we have here only to do with an aberrant individual

of another species.

v-alhitm. T. v-album Oberfh. (73a), Differs from w-albuni in the rounder wings, in both sexes bearing an
orange discal spot and in the white line an the underside being more curved and almost parallel with the
distal margin. — In West China; plentiful, up to 8000 ft., in June and July.

ilicis. T. ilicis Esp. (= linceus F.) (73a). Above and beneath uniformly brown; upperside of cf in the

sun with a beautiful blackish green sheen, the orange-yellow spot so often found in other Theclas being
mostly quite absent ; this spot in the ? replaced by some smears or dispersed yellow scales. The white line

on the underside is separated into a number of irregularly placed bars, which are often hardly recognizable,

the w-mark in the anal area not being distinct on account of the frequent interruption of tiie line; the I'ed

submarginal spots of the hindwing beneath are also reduced. The rather short tail has a white tip. Throughout
Central and South Europe and North Africa, as far as Anterior Asia, occurs also in Denmark and Scandi-

cilicica. navia, but is absent from Great Britain. — Holtz describes als cilicica a larger form from the Taurus, which
has an additional red spot near the second red spot (counted from behind) of the submarginal halfband on

cerri the hindwing beneath.*) — ab. cerri Hbn. is the (rarer) form with a large yellowish red discal patch and
some anal spots of the same colour on the hindwing above; this form is not at all confined to South Europe,
but has been found by me in the Odenwald, Westerwald, at Frankfurt a. M., and according to Ruhl has
frequently been observed in Baden and Alsatia, occurring apparently among normal specimens throughout
South-West Germany. Fig. 690/691 of HDexee (ab. esculi) is only cerri with the discal patch occupying the

whole outer half of the forewing and the additional red-yellow submarginal spots of the hindwing above
esculi. united to form a macular band. — ab. esculi Hhu (73b) (Fig. 559/560) is a small form with rather long

tail and unicolorous upperside (there being only a small red spot at the anal angle); on the underside the

row of bars of the forewmg is indistinct and the brownish yellow submarginal spots of the hindwing are

but slightly prominent; Portugal, Spain and South France; according to the size of the discal patch of the

forewing some transitional specimens have been provided with names {ilicioides, macidata), such as probably

occur wherever ilicis is found. The yellow patch is apparently most strongly developed in North Africa,

fountaineae. that colour being prevalent in ab. fountaineae Aign., only the base and margins of the wings being brown

;

caudatula. Algeria. — In Anterior Asia occurs the form caudatula ZeZ/. (^ bischoffi (:re;/».) (73b), which is characterized

by the tip of the tail being more extended white, which colour does not sufficiently contrast with the back-
mauretanica. ground in our figure of the d' .

— In mauretanica Hlgr. (73a, b), whose cf is quite unicolorous above and
beneath, the most striking character is the complete absence of the white line on the underside. The ?? of

this form, which I have several times caught in copula with true cfcf of mauretanica, bear very often yellow

discal smears, which sometimes are so extended over the whole upperside that the latter is entirely glossy

auronitens. golden; such ??, which I found at Lambeze in Algeria among true maurekmica, may be called ab. auronitens
ab. nov. (73 a); they correspond to ab. fountaineae of ilicis. South Algeria, Tunis, and Morocco. — The egg
hibernates according to Rijhl, but according to Gillmer the larva already appears in July. The adult

caterpillar pale green, marked with darker green along the back, with short obhque smears, head and
thoracical legs black. Feeds until May particularly on younger oaks. Pupa yellowish when fresh, later

brown, with three rows of dark dots on the abdomen. The butterflies are very plentiful throughout the

southern districts of our Region, occurring in great abundance in the oak-woods in .•\frica, resting in numbers
on a low blue thistle. In Central Europe they are met with in June and July particularly on the flowers

*) cTa" from Adana which I have before me do not have this spot.
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of brambles and on oak-bushes. The ?? are somewhat less plentiful and occur more towards the end of

the season of the species, sometimes as late as August. Though Wheelek speaks of two broods, I have

found everywhere but one brood, even in Africa.

T. acaciae F. (73b). Smaller than true ilicis, hardly so lai'ge as esculi. Above uniformly dark acaciae.

brown, the cf bearing 1— 3, the ? 2— 5 small red anal spots. The line of white bars on the underside is

straighter, being somewhat curved outward at the anal angle of the hindwing without forming a W. cf without

scent-spot. Particularly in Central Europe. From South France to Asia .Minor and Transcaucasia ; also in

Spain, if not confounded with esculi; very local and usually rare. — abdominalis Gerh., from the Black Sea abdominalis.

countries, is larger and has a grey instead of brown under surface with the white line broader and con-

tinuous, the forewing bearing 1— 3 dark spots beneath before the hind angle. — gerhardi SUjr. (73 c) is still gcrhardi.

larger and the hindwing beneath bears blue and black spots with hardly noticeable red edges, instead of a

red band. These spots are separated from the edge of the wing by a usually very distinct white marginal

line. At Mardin and Aintab. — beccarii Veritij, from Florence, is a very small, dwarfed, form; almost beccarii.

tailless, the white line of the underside nearly obsolete. — Larva pale yellowish green or grass-green, with

black head, two yellowish subdorsal lines and, further laterad, small pale oblique spots; in May adult on

blackthorn, especially small bushes which grow on sunny slopes: the larva can be obtained by beating.

The butterflies have very definite haunts which are widelj' dispersed throughout the distribution area and

often of very limited extend ; they occur particularly on rocky slopes, with blackthorn hedges and exposed

to the full force of the sun, in June, showing a preference for resting on UmbeUifers.

T. rubicundula Leech (73 d, erroneously printed rubimacula on the plate). The ? of this small nibicimdula.

Central Chinese species has an inconspicuous and dull-coloured patch on the forewing, which is absent from

the forms of acaciae. On account of the insufficient material it is not known if the spot is always present.

The underside is characteristic, the red submarginal band of the hindwing being continued on to the fore-

wing and the white W-line at the anal angle being double. — Chang-Yang, obtained in June.

T. oenone Leec/; (73c). Likewise from China (Ta-tsien-lu). Larger, similar to puni; like this species oenone.

with a row of dark spots in the red submarginal band of the hindwing beneath, but this band vestigial

only. On the other hand the hindwing above bears a red anal band, which in the ? is even continued

on to the forewing, there being moreover a whitish marginal line in the anal area of the hindwing. Found
at a considerable altitude.

T. mera Leech (73 c). Still larger, almost equalling in size a large pruni, but the cf above without mem.
any red in the anal area of the hindwing. The tails longer than in pruni, the white line of the underside

distinct and very straight, double in the anal area of the hindwing. — In Japan, not plentiful, probably the

eastern representative of p-uni, which does not occur in Japan.

T. pruni L. (73 d). Above in the (f with a few anal spots, in the ? an anal halfband and sometimes a pnini.

discal spot brick-red. Beneath the line of white bars is very thin, and the brick-red submarginal band of the

hindwing is placed between two rows of black spots, Avhicli are thinly edged with bluish white, and is sometimes

continued on to the forewing. Throughout Central and South Europe, from the Atlantic coast and Great

Britain throughout Europe and Asia to Amurland and Corea; but absent from North Africa and probably

also from Japan, the specimens recorded from the latter country presumably belonging to mem or prvnoidet^.

In ab. fulvior Tutt (particularly ??) the forewing bears an orange-yellow discal patch, the rest of the wing fulvior.

being dusted with golden brown. In ab. ptorsas Hf'ngl. both wings have a reddish yellow submarginal band ptorsas.

above; transitional specimens have an incomplete band (ab. progressa, excessa). ab. obsoleta Tutt has no obsoleta.

reddish yellow anal spots above, while these spots are pale yellow instead of red in ab. lutea Tutt. A lutea.

specimen in which the underside is dull and has no black spots on the proximal side of the band on the

hindwing has received the name ab. paupera Tutt, and individuals with a broad white macular band on the paupera.

underside parallel to the outer margin are ab. albofasclata Tutt. — Egg quite flatt, chagreened, greyish albofasciata.

brown, with the top concave; deposited singly or in pairs. Larva woodlouse-shaped, green, with a darker

dorsal stripe, at the sides of which there are small brown warts or tubercles; from April till the end of

May on Blackthorn and Plumtrees. It has been observed to attack other prM«/-larvae which had fastened

themselves before moulting (Frohawk). Pupa anteriorly somewhat angular, black-brown, with darker markings

and a pale saddle-patch, the abdomen being tuberculate and strongly raised, the whole resembling a small

bud or bird-droppings. The butterflies appear in June, usually flying singty, being so abundant however in

certain years that one can easily obtain several dozen within an hour. At such occasions they fly about

the twigs of the food-trees and the undergrowth beneath them; they are very partial to flowering privet.

T. prunoides Stgr. (73 d). Smaller than pruni. the d' above usuaUy quite unicolorous, without a.ny prunoides.

anal red. The white line on the hindwing beneath more distinct, straighter and at the costa a little nearer

the base, d" without scent-spot. — i'roni the Altai eastward, in Amurland, Corea and probably also Japan-
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herzi. T. herzi Fixs. (= phellodendri Stgr. i. I.) (73d). Hindwing tailless, two teeth above the anal angle.

Upperside unicolorous, the cT with a pale scent-spot. Underside traversed by two rows of black-centred

ocelli, there being a similar spot at the apex of the cell. Hindwing beneath with small red anal band.

fulva. Fixsen has proposed the names ab. fulva and ab. fulvofenestrata for specimens with a more or less large

futvo- yellow discal patch on the forewing. — Amurland, Gorea. Larva velvety, uniformly dark green, beneath
fenestrata.

j^qj.^ bluish green, with the head glossy black. In June adult on Pyrus. Pupa light green, with a brownish

violet saddle-spot (Gbaesek). The butterfly appears in Julj-, flying particularly about the twigs of Phello-

dendrum amurense.

thalia. T. thalia Leecli (73 e). Very similar to the preceding, but tailed, the ocelli somewhat differently

aiTanged and the red anal baud of the underside more strongly developed. — In Central China at Chang-
Yang, at an altitude of 6000 ft., in June and July.

ledereri. T. ledereri Bsd. (73 e). Tailed or tailless, with long fringes and the anal angle of the hindwing

somewhat pointed. Upperside blackish brown, the basal area glossj' gre}' on both wings; in the anal area

of the hindwing an obsolescent russet-brown macular halfbaud. Underside light grey, the base dusted with

light blue; both wiugs with a row of exteriorly white-edged black ocelli, outside which there are black sub-

marginal spots on the forewing and a double row of dots on the hindwing with red spots between the two

rows. — In Asia Minor, Transcaucasia, Transcaspia and Armenia, in May.

hiiiulatii. T. lunulata Ersch. (73 e). Above similar to the preceding species; but underneath the blue basal

dusting is absent or vestigial and the row of ocelli is replaced by a white curved band composed of

contiguous lunules. Above the anal angle a long thin tail, which is unfortunately not present in the figure,

as it was missing in the specimen figured. Anterior Asia, North Persia, the Pamirs and Hissar Mts., in

desert localities, in May. — There occurs also a tailless form, in which moreover the underside is more

acatidata. prominently marked, bearing a black dot at the concave side of each white halfmoou : this is acaudata Stgr.^

from Ferghana.

sassanides. T. sassanides A'o//. (= deria i/oore, mirabihs £Vsr/(., lunulata iPow.) (73 e). Tailed, above dark brown
without markings. Beneath grej-, with a prominent, somewhat irregular, proximally dark-edged band of

white bars, outside which there are dark spots and dots and before the base of the tail sometimes traces of

red. — From Turkestan and Persia to Afghanistan, Baluchistan and Kashmir, on dry slopes and steppes.

According to Lang it occurs up to 1 1 000 ft., and on hot days flutters in numbers about a gi-ey-leaved tliorn-

bush (DE Niceville).

myrtale. T. myrtalc Klug. A small and very little known butterfly, not larger than rhipmms, above uniformly

dark grey with a black margin and a small, indistinct, yellow spot at the anal angle. The underside hkewise

dark grey, paler distally, with quite obsolescent traces of a white transverse line and of some yellowish red

spots in the anal area of the hindwing. The tail is absent or vestigial. — So far only known from the

Lebanon , where it is said by Maey de la Beche to be locally plentiful in ^lay and June at a height

of 4—6000 ft.

rhymmis. T. rhymnus AV. (73 f). Tailless, the wings brown above and beneath. The underside irroraten with

numerous white short dashes, which are parth' placed in rows and partly irregularlj' dispersed. — In South

Russia, South Siberia to the Altai, in May and June, on steppes.

sinensis. T. sinensis Alph. (73 e, f). Above black-brown, unicolorous. Beneath grey-brown, with strongly

spotted fringes, and before the outer margui a I'ow of whitish-edged l)lack ocelli, at the proximal side of

which there is a curved line composed of white lunules, some additional whitish dashes and dots being

pretiosa. dispersed over both wings, particularly the hindwing. In the Sinin Mts. — The form pretiosa Stgr. (73 f), from

the Tian-shan in Turkestan, has the fringes more uniformly chequered on both sides, and the white markings

of the underside more seriate. At Margelan and in the Namangan Mts., not rare.

tengstroemi. T. tengstroemi Ersch. (73 fj. Above uniformly black-brown, the base of both wings somewhat

paler. The underside similar to that of ledereri, bearing as in that species a row of reddish yellow sub-

marginal spots, each accompanied on the in- and outside by a black dot. Easily distinguished by the

rounded anal portion of the hindwing bearing a hardly visible tuft of hairs instead of a tail. Moreover,

the white discal halfmoons on the hindwing beneath do not form a continuous row, but are more irregularly

carbonaria. placed. In the plains of Anterior and Central Asia; Ferghana; Saisan. — carbonaria Gr.-Grsh, (73 f), from the

Pamirs, is deeper black above with the base but little paler, the underside ])eing more unicolorous. This is the

Central Asiatic mountain-form, which flies at altitudes of from 3 to 9000 ft., while the nymotypical form

davidi. is more restricted to the steppes of the plains. — davidi Oherth. (73 f ) has on the underside broader and
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more dispersed wiiite spots, which are not iiccompanied by distinct dark dots as in nymot\pical fengstroemi;

North China and MongoHa. — tangutica Gi-.-Grsh. (7B t'. erroneously spelt torgutica) differs from the previous tangutica.

form hardly in anytiiing else Init tiie darker ground-colour, the white spots of the underside theiefore being

more jirominent : from Amdo. — iliensis Gr.-Grsh., from western Tibet, has the liindwing beneatii \:ialer, iliensis.

with a greenish tint and strongly reduced markings. — Larva with the ground-colour greenish white, the

back being almost entirely brownish: the dorsal line as well as the lateral one reddish brown, between
them small yellowish white oblique smears; head black. In April adult on a shrubby species of Astragalus

(Ghristoph). The butterflies occur in May on steppes and in meadows.

14. Genus: Zepliyriis Dalm.

On the whole largei' than the species of Thecla, brighter and the cf often magnificently metallic.

The cf nearly always without distinct scent-patch. Both wings broad, with convex distal margin, the hindwing
with rather long tails, whicii are entirely absent only in rare cases (Z. pmienj. The anal lobe on the

contrary is less developed that in Thecla. The ?? have on the disc of the forewing above nearly always a

pale patch, which appears in Thecla only in exceptional individuals. While the upperside is often very

different in the various species, the underside is verj' uniform in the genus. Nearlj' all the species have,

beneath in the outer third , a broad wedge-shaped costal band edged with pale on both sides and ending

in a point before the lower median vein ; often an additional similarly coloured band or a hooked double

line on the cross-veins. Sexual dimorphism is strongly marked and obtains in all the species.

Egg more rounded, less flattened, and as a rule more coarsely chiseled tlian in Thecla. The larva

is already developed in the summer, but does not leave the egg before the next spring in the species

whose life-histor}- is known. The larvae, as far as they are known, feed on shrubs and trees. They are

somewhat more strongly flattened on the mesothorax than in Thecla, in which the thoracical segments often

project hood-like when the head is retracted. The larvae of Zephyrm are more densely hairy when young;
before pupation the colour, if not already brown, changes to a pale yellowish brown. The pupa ver\-

smooth, rounded everywhere, without a distinctly projecting cremaster.

Zephi/nis has been split up into a number of genera (Dipsas, Bithys, Ruralis, etc.). We abstain here

from this generic separation and adopt instead a division into easily recognized groups characterized by
colour and facies, which will simplify the determination of the species. These butterflies partly belong to

the most beautiful forms among Lepidoptera and even among all insects. On the wing the}' glitter like

jewels, after which some of them are named. They occur singly throughout, although they are not rare,

only Zeph. betidae have I met with in numbers, though only cfcf. They rest on Umbellifers or more often

on the tips of branches of shrubs, chasing insects which fly by; their flight is sometimes rather fast.

a. cf green or bluish green with metallic gloss: only in East Asia and the

Himalaya.

Z. orientalis AJurr. (= diamantina Oberth., cognata Sfgr.) (73 g). cf above metallic blue-green with orienfalis.

silvery reflections, without a black marginal band, onlj' tlie extreme edge being black, with white fringes.

? above brown, paler beyond the cell, where there is often a yellow or brown smear. The underside

identical in the large number of specimens before me caught by myself: of the wedge-shaped band situated

before the outer margin only the inner line is distinct, the outer one being visible only on account of its

pale outer edge: in the anal area of both wings small darker spots. The markings and colouration of the

underside is particularly well developed in the ?. Leech mentions specimens in which the discocellular

band of the underside is completel}' absent, ab. suffusa Leech (73 h) are cfcf in which the blue-green suffusa.

gloss is restricted to some places in the outer third of the forewing, the whole disc and the base of the

wings being black-brown as in the ?. In connection herewith we mention that in most golden green

Zephijrus there occur sometimes ?? which show some metaUic scaling like that of the cf. — This species,

witich is easily recognized bv the silvery blue-green upperside of the cf, is distributed over East Asia,

occurring in Amurland, Corea, Central and North China and Japan. The larva lives until June on oak; it

is ashy grey, with darker markings, the segments projecting laterally. The butterfly is found on road-sides

and shrubs form the end of June until August; local, but not rare.

Z. syla Koll. (= sila Oberth.). This form has a similar metallic blue-green upperside as the preceding, syla.

but differs above in the black edge being a little broader, though remaining still so narrow that one can

hardlv call it a marginal band as in the following forms. The underside, however, approaches that of

Z. smaragdimi, being as in the latter more brownish, with the wedge-bands proximally more broad!}' shaded

with blackish. Kashmir. This species extends apparently farthest west of all the golden green Zephifruti,

I 34
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being distributed in the Himalaj'as and occurring as a rarity even as far east as Sikkini. It is found in

woods, where the d'd' fly up and down the river-beds. They sometimes settle in the middle of a brook on

wet stones (Lang), but rest usually on oak-bushes.

Z. taxila. The forms generally united under this name are so different that it is hardly possible

to believe that thej- belong to one species only. But the elucidation of this point and , if necessary, the

separation into several species maj' be left to a future monograph . and therefore we merely enumerate
taxila. shortl}' the forms hitherto described. The nymotypical taxila Brcm. (73g) is a rather small and not very

brilliantly coloured insect (considered by OeEETHiJE to l)e even nearly related to quercus), with very narrow
dark margin to the forewing above and almost grey-brown underside. The golden green of the upperside

of the cf is somewhat darker on account of an intermixture of dark scales (Staitdinger); Amurland. In

aurorina. al). aurorina Obcrth. those places at the cell on the upperside which are somewhat lighter in colour in the

nymotypical form than the rest of the forewing are bright saffron-yellow, as in (piercus ab. belhis; from
ultramarina. Askold. — ultramarina i'lr.s., from Corea, has more bluish golden gloss above. — japonica Mmr. is the

japonica. largest form and has tiie strongest golden gloss of all; Japan. In ab. fasciata Jans, the hindmargin of the
fascia a.

fyj-g^yj^^g above is coppery. — regina Btlr. has a light cobalt-blue sheen ; from Toshima and Iburi. — The
larva, which, according to Graesek, is still (or already) found iu July, feeds on Alnus incana. the butterfly

also flying about bushes of this siu-ub. According to Pryer the butterflj- is very pugnacious. A symmet-
rically divided gynandromorphous specimen obtained in Amurland proves that the golden green cfcT and
the dark and dull coloured ^ belong together.

hrillnntina. Z. brillatitina Stgr. (= smaragdina Leech) (73 g). At once recognized by the extremely strong

golden green gloss of the upperside, which is only present to the same degree in smaragdina, whose upper-

side is identical with that of briUant'ma. The ])lack border to the upperside is considerably broader than in

the preceding forms. Tliis species differs from smaragdinu in the underside being much darker, so that the

markings are less prominent. The ?? have, as in taxila and the other golden green species, sometimes

pale yellow spots on the forewing or some metalHc scaling similar to that of the cfcf . — Amur and Ussuri,

Vladivostock, A.skold and Corea. Larva coppery brown, witli a dark dorsal line and on each segment a

pale oblique spot, the joints between the segments also Ijeing pale ; on oak.

smarai^dina. Z. Smaragdina Brem. As said above, hardly different from brillantina on the upperside, at least no
relialile differences have ever been mentioned. Therefore a figure of the upper surface would have been
the same as that of brillantiita, whose golden gloss does not nearly come up to that of the actual specimens.

But the pale, more dust-grey, underside distinguishes it from the preceding species, as also does a transverse

line on the hindwing which is placed far proximaliy from the usual band. However, the main difference

hes in the larva , which is yellow instead of l)rown , with distinctly contrasting black stigma-dots on seg-

ments 1 and 4 to 11; on cherry, according to Graesee also on Quercus mongolica, very plentiful in

certain years, but a large proportion (90 "/o) infested by Tachina. The butterflies are consequently much
rarer than the caterpillars; they fly in July and August and settle on twigs of shrubs at road-sides. — With
certainty only known from Amurland and North China; the records from other countries are doubtful, as

the insect may possibly have been confounded with other green species.

coruscans. Z. coruscans Leech (73 h). Larger than most other golden green Zephyrus; 6" with a very strong

golden gloss, but with broad black margin, which is especially wide at the apex of the forewing. The tail

very long, the tooth above it larger and more prominent than in other Zepliijrus. The ? above always with

a distal patch on the forewing consisting of 3 orange-yellow spots; its underside as in the cf, the white

lines being very distinct and the black anal spots of the hindwing shaded with blue. West China, in July

and August. — Jankowski gave me in China two d'd' which appear to lead over to sinuragdina. Above
almost exactly as in n3'motypical coruscans, but the border somewhat narrower, the white line of the under-

side thinner, there being also a small and hardly visible discocellular hook; on the whole all the characteristics

of coruscans present but less pronounced. Jankowski did not remember the exact localit\, but stated that

they were without doubt obtained between Chang -Yang and Hankow, from which district nymotypical

coruscans is not known. If this form is not a new species, it must be regarded as the representative of

jankowskii. coruscans on the middle Yang-tse-kiang. I name it jankowskii form. nor. (73 g) after its discoverer. It also

forms a transition towards the next species.

scintillans. Z. scititillans Leech (73 h). This species is easily distinguished by its paler underside, lesser size

and narrower black border to the upperside, the double line on the cross-veins beneath being very distinct

and the forewing beneath bearing a row of distinct submarginal ocelli instead of the chain of indistinct

shadowy spots of coruscans. — Central China (Chang-Yang). This species appears only to be a more
pronounced form of jankoirskii , the latter connecting it with the West Chinese coruscans. Obtained

in Julv.
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Z. desgodinsi Obtrfh. (74a). Of this insect only the ? is known, which is perhaps nothing but a desgodinsi.

?-form of one of the other species with golden green cTcf. The presence of onlj' 2, separate, discal spots

on the forewing above is doubtless not a constant character. Also the somewhat different underside is not

sufficient evidence of the specific distinctness of d<>sgodinsi. — The single specimen on which the species was

based and whose figure we have copied, came from Ta-tsien-lu.

Z. ataxus Dhl. & Hen-. (? r= katura Hew) (74a, mispelt cirtarus on the plate). This large species, ataxus.

with the upperside rather pale golden green in the cf and spotted with red and blue in the ?, is at once

recognized by the underside, which is figured and need not be described. — Widely distributed but rare: in

Kashmir, the North -Western Himalayas, Tibet and the adjacent districts of West China; in July. As far

as one is able to judge from the scanty material the black border of the forewing above is broader in

specimens from Kashmir and India than in the Chinese cf here figured.

Z. pedius Leech (74a). The single ?, which I -know only from Leech's book, was obtained 2A pedius.

Wa-ssu-kow (West China) in July. The wliitish silvery grey underside is as pale as in ata.nis-d', but

without its numerous discal spots. The forewing with an almost ivory yellow smear.

Z. saphirina Sffjr. Much smaller than all the previous forms, the tail very short. The upperside saphirina.

of the d' with the golden gloss duller, much darker blue-green, the black border being very thin. ? abo^•e

either uniformly dark black-grej', darker at the outer margin, or with pale smear beyond the cell. The
underside pale silvery grey, with a mother-of-peaiJ gloss, the mai'kings being almost the same as in

quercug. — Amurland, Corea, North Japan and Askold, not rare, but local, in Juh'. The larva beaten in June

from Quercus mongolica (Graeser).

Z. hecale Leech (74b, misprinted hecate on the plate), cf above dark blue-green, with a strong liecale.

metallic gloss; the black border so broad as to occupy almost the whole outer third of the forewing and

the entire outer half of the hindwing. ? above deep black-brown, with 2 brick- red discal spots. Underside

dark brownish grey, with distinct white lines. — West China, in Julj^, 5— 8000 ft. high.

Z. tsangkie Oberth. (74 b). Very close to hecale, but the border of the o^ above not quite so broad, isangkie.

Moreover, there are above spots of a blue-violet gloss in the anal area of the hindwing in the cT and on

the disc of the forewing in the ¥. — West Cluna, apparently rather plentiful, up to 10000 ft.

b. cf with feebler blue gloss. Widely distributed.

Z. dohertyi Nicer. While the ¥ of this species is very similar to that of Uangkie, differing only in dohcrtyi.

the dark coppery brown underside and the smaller and more yellow than red discal spots of the forewing,

the cf is quite ditFerent, as the golden metallic gloss is entirely absent, being replaced by a dull blue sheen

similar to that of quercus-&. — In Kashmir and the North -Western Himalayas.

Z, icana Moore (74 c). On the upperside, especially in the cf, very similar to quercus, but both icana.

sexes at once recognized by the underside being dark brown instead of pale grey. There is on the under-

side a black-brown band which stands nearer to the centre of the wings than to the outer edge, the hind-

wing being bright orange-red in the anal area. — In Kashmir and West China, also in the Himalaya at

Simla and in Kumaon, not plentiful, in June and July, up to 10 000 ft.

Z. signata Btlr. (74c). Wings abo\e with lilac gloss and broad black border. Underside earth signata.

grey, with numerous white lines and hooks, which vary individually in number and distinctness. From

Hokkaido. — quercivora Stgr. (74c) is the mainland form from Central and West China and Amurland; quercivora.

the black border is narrower, particularly on the hindwing, the purplish metallic sheen therefore being more

extended, and the anal area of the hindwing beneath is orange-red instead of greyish yellow. — Larva

green , with dark spots on the back and sides , anteriorly dai-ker spotted and more densely hairy ; on

segment 1 1 there is a short process ; until July on oak. The butterflj^ in August, not rare.

Z. coelistis Leech (74 b). This rather large form is above bright blue, the black border of the fore- coelistis.

wing broad, of the hindwing narrow. In the ? this black border is broader than in the cf figured and

contains an orange-yellow spot, which is traversed by the 2. median vein. The upperside of the cf is

remarkably similar to that of Tajuria luculentus, which insect however has a more western range. In ab.

nigricans Leech i\w whole upperside is shaded with dark, the black borders being widened, extending along nigricans.

the veins into the wing. — In Sze-chuen, up to 8000 ft., in July.

Z. bieti Oberth. (74 e). Above as in quercus, but the black border much broader in the cf, and bieti.

the 2 bearing some orange spots like querelas ab. beJlus. The underside of both sexes quite different from

that of quercus, being dark brown and bearing a proximally dark-edged pale curved band and a discocellular

bar of the same colour. — In Sze-chuen and the adjacent Tibet, very abundant from May until August, up

to 10000 ft.
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qnercus. Z. quercus L. (74 c, d). cf above with a blue gloss and narrow black distal border, the ? with

the basal area of the forewing blue and often the cell of the hindwing bluish. Underside leaden-grey, with

a proximally dark-edged white line before the outer third and in the anal area of the hindwing weak
obsoh'ta. yellow sj)ots. ab. obsoleta Tutf are ?? without any blue gloss; there occur also transitional specimens with

pallescens. the blue reduced (gemiobsoleta). &h. pallescens Tutt are cfcf with a pale grey greenish instead of bhie gloss.

excessus. In ab. excessus Tutt tlie hindniargin of the forewing bears a coppery streak. CouuvoisiEn proposes the
latefasciata. name al). latefasciata for specimens with broader white line on the underside, ab. bellus Gcrk. (74 d) are

bellus. 55 ^viti, ;-5 small orange spots at the apex of the cell of the forewing, which are reduced to two spots in

bipimctatus. ab. biputictatus Tutt and to one in ab. unipunctus Tutt. Widely distributed, occurring throughout Europe
unipanctus. gj^fj Asia Minor from England and the Atlantic coast to Armenia and fronr North Europe to the Mediter-

iherica. ranean. — Beyond the Mediterranean Sea and on the Iberian Peninsula there occurs iberica i^tgr. (74 d).

Larger, above very dark, the blue area of the ? very sharply defined but not very extended. Underside
paler silvery grey, the whitish line therefore being less ])rominent. — Egg semiglobular, whitish grey,

granulose. The larva, which is already developed in the sunmier, does not leave the egg before April;

it bores into the young shoots and later lies on the young leaves, especially on those of the lower twigs
of old oak-trees. It is a dreadful cannibal and is evidently avoided by insect-eating birds, as it has been
found unmolested in the nest of the blue tit containing young birds (BiiS(;ham-Newl.\^nd). On the other

hand it is much infested with ichneumons, as well as a species of Tachina, which develops after the pupa-
tion of the caterpillar (Steinfrt). Adult yellowish brown with a reddish tint, on the back a row of

triangles connected by a dark line, the sides greenish. On various species of oak, and said to occur also

on other plants (Myrica, etc.); adult in July. The pupa rounded, brown, irregularly spotted with blackish,

on the back three rows of dark si)ots. The butterflies occur from June till August everywhere in the

plains and hills, but usually singly, in certain years more plentifully. They rest on the outer twigs of

oak-bushes with the wings always closed, but sometimes tlutter high up about the crowns of old oaks.

c. Above without gloss, sooty black-browu; beneath more brigiitly spotted.
Exclusively in Eastern Asia.

entiiea. Z. cnthea Jans. (74 e). Above dark black-brown, beyond the cell two pale spots in Japanese specimens,
and two white ones in (Ihinese individuals. Underside whitish, witli smaller and larger, partly seriated,

dark spots, the anal area of the hindwing being orange. — Widely distributed, from West China to Amur-
land and Japan. Larva according to Graeser uniformlj' pale green, until July on Juglans mandschurica.
The butterfly in July and August, plentiful in certain places.

Ottilia. Z. attilia Brem. (74 d). Above black-brown; o^ unicolorous, ? with pale submarginal spots on the

hindwing, forming sometimes two rows. Underside whitish, with rows of pale, submarginal, partly dark-
centred spots and a pale -edged heavy dark discal band on both wings. — Central and Noi-fh China,
southern Amurland and Japan. Larva pale green with yellow dorsal dashes, until the end of J\lay on
Quercus mongolica, frequently infe.sted with Tachina. The butterfly from the beginning of July, in many
districts plentiful, the connnonest Hairstreak at Yokohama, where I obtained even some specimens in the

gardens of the town.

butleri. Z. butleri Fent. {= oberthueri ^tgr.). Above like attilia, but the pale spots on the hindwing, which
in uttilia are only found in the ?, occur in the present species in lioth sexes, although they are duller in the cf

than in the ?. The chaiacteristic markings of the underside are slightly visible above and are more irregularly

arranged beneath, especially on tlie hindwing, the dark discal band moreover being separated into an irregular

row of spots; thus hiitlrri forms a kind of link between enthea and ottUia. — Anuu'land and North Japan,
apparently rare everywhere.

orsedice. Z. orsedicc Btlr. In this rare species, which is unknown to me in nature, the o^ above is dull

whitish mother-of-pearl, the black outer border becoming lu'oader towards the apex of the forewing; the ?
pale leaden -grey with the apex and outer margin of the forewing very broadly black. Costal margin
brown witli a feeble violet sheen; hindwing sooty brown, pale grey in the cell and at the hindmargin.
Underside grey-brown, with irregular white-edged daik spots and a discal line of the same colour. — North
and Central Japan.

ibara. Here belong, further, two Japanese forms described by Butlhr. Of the one, ibara Btlr., only a
few ?? are known and it is possilJe that tliese are merely aberrant specimens of one of the other species.

stygiana. Of the other, described as Thecla stygiana Bt/r., only the type-specimen in the British Museum is known.
Pryee does not mention this "Thecla" in his Rhopalocera Nihonica and therefore also this specimen may
be only an individual aberration.

d. Principally yellow forms; all the species except one from Eastern Asia.

tutea. Z. lutea Hew. (74 f). The outer margin of the wings strongly lounded. particularly in the 2; hind-
wing with a long tail. Honey-yellow, the forewing with a broad black distal border. Underside with a
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white subniai'ginal line, which separates the disc from the orange-red distal margin; on the disc white-

edged Ijands, a short similar hand on the cross-veins of the forewing. In Amurland and Japan. — Larva

on Qiiercus mongolica, very frequently infested with the larvae of Diptera. The buttertlies occur in August

on wide roads in forests of high trees and also in bush-woods; they are rather plentiful in many places.

The Continental specimens do not differ from Japanese ones; the black border of the forewing varies rather

strongly in width among the individuals from the same locality.

Z. saepestriata Hew. (74 e, f). Above bright orange-yellow, with a very narrow black boi-iler to snt'/h'striain.

the forewing. The underside is characteristic, being honey-yellow and bearing a great number of small

black spots arranged in rows. — In Amurland (Vladivostock), on Askold and everywhere in Japan, locally

l)lentiful, for instance near Yokohama, in August.

Z. jonasi Jans. Above uniformly orange-yellow, only the extreme apex and the tail black. Beneath jonasi.

similar to lidea, but the white discal line not double, but single, being proximally shaded with dark; the

discocellular line likewise dark and single. — In the north of China and Japan; apparently not plentiful,

tlying about young trees in August.

Z. melpomene Leech (74 e). Very similar to j<jiia><i, differing only in the black scaling at the apex melpomene.

of the forewing being somewhat extended along the costa , and in the discal line of the forewing beneath

not forming an obtuse angle on the median \ein as in Jonasi. — At Chang-Yang, obtained in August.

Z. comes Lccc/i (74 f). The apex much more extended black than in the two i)revious forms. On comes.

the underside the proximally dark-edged white single line stands much nearer to the distal margin and is

exactly parallel with it, the hindwing bearing a row of red ocelli between this line and the outer margin;

the ground-colour beneath is a deep yellow-brown. — In Central and West China, u[) to HOOO ft., in July, rare.

Z. minerva Leech (74 f). Very similar to the preceding, but the black apical area above more minerva.

extended, the upperside much lighter yellow, not being so deep orange. Above all, the undei-side palei'

yellow, and the row of ocelli between the white line and the margin continued on to the forewing.

— I-chang, in June.

Z. seraphim Oberth. Much smaller than the preceding forms, greyish yellow-, the apex of the fore- seraphim.

wing being dull black ; beneath the same colour, as above, the row of red ocelli hardly contrasting with the

ground. — Widely distributed and plentiful in West China, in June and July, up to 10000 ft.

Z. thespis Leecli (74 e). Likewise small, hardly as large as sentphhH, above without the greyish thespis.

apical shado\\', Hie white line of the underside double. — I-chang, in August.

Z. michaelis Oberth. (75a). Beneath rather similar to the preceding forms, but the uppeiside is ""'*'"'/''*"•

sti-ongly darkened in the nymotypical form. The hindwing mostly entirely deep black-brown, the forewing

the same colour, but with an orange discal spot. In the ? the black margin of the forewing is less broad

aiul the hindwing bears same larger orange spots before the outer margin. Amurland and Askold. —
gabrielis Leech (74 g) closely resembles the previous species, as the upperside of both sexes is ovsinge- g^bn'e/is.

yellow with black shadows at tlie apex of both wings. This West Chinese insect, which Lekch treats as a

form of iiiichae/is, might be better kept as a separate species.

Z. raphaelis Oberth. (75a). Above and beneath similar to the pieceding forms; above orange with raphaelis.

black distal border, which widens at the apex, the hindwing without tail, which is present in all the

previous species. Anmrland, Askold and Corea. in August. — flamen Leech (75 a), which the author //"""'"•

considers as a variety (seasonal?) of raphaelis, is much larger.

Z. betulae L. Black-brown; cf with a pale diffuse patch, ? with a broad orange l)and beyond the betulac.

crossveins. Underside ochreous, with dark-edged white lines. In North and Central ?]urope und Northern

Asia eastward to the Pacific. Tqtt naines cfcf without the pale diffuse patch beyond the crossveins ab.

unicolor, while this patch is nearly white in ab. pallida Tuft. In ab. spinosae Gerh. there appear beyond unicolor.

the apex of the cell small orange-spots , which may be jialer yellow than the discal spots of the ?. The P"^/''^"-

orange discal band of the ? is sometimes narrow: ab. restricta'7'«/^, and sometimes broad {= ab. lata).
^J^"i^-^"fg

?? in which the band is pale ochreous instead of orange are ab. fisoni Wheeler, while the band is separated fisoni.

into several spots by the heavily black veins in ab. lineata Tiitt. A very remarkable form is ab. cuneata lineata.

Tiitt, which bears a broad orange submarginal band on the hindwing. On the underside the white lines cuneata.

are sometimes more or less obsolete, or distorted {= ab. Hucillnea). Or they may be strongly developed
and modified into a kind of wliite-edged dark Iiand in (onse([uence of the iiiters])ace between the white

lines being dark ; this is ab. virgata Tiitf. — Of the geographical races ongodai Tidt is the one nearest virgata.

to the European form. The cT has distinct discal lunules at the apex of the cell on Hie forewing but no ongodai.

pale patch beyond the same, the orange spots on the anal lobe of the hindwing and near the base of the

tail being larger and more distinct. The orange spot of the ? is very narrow, being traversed by the black
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crassa. veins. Ongodai. — crassa Leech (74 g) is much larger even than large European specimens (ab. major

Tutf), the tail being longer, and sometimes (not alwaj'sj the colour of the underside darker. West China. —
elwesi. elwesi Leecli (74 g) has the upperside of the ? (here figured) entirely orange except for the distal margin of

the forewing and the sooty base of the hindwing, the cT bearing brownish orange spots beyond the cell of

the forewing. Central and West China. — Egg white, depressed, rough. Larva adult in June, clothed

with short thin hairs, green with a yellow line on back and sides, yellow subdorsal oblique spots and

a brown retractile head; on certain Prunus and Amygdalus, more rarely on birch, hazel and cherry. Pupa
very smooth, rounded everywhere, pale brown, with thin lighter and darker markings; although fastened

only by the cremaster, not by a girth, it is closeU' applied with its underside to its support The butterflies

occur from July until late in October near woods, in avenues and gardens. They rest concealed among
the foliage, and can fly rather fast and without interruption. They visit flowers, particularly umbellifers,

and have also been observed at bait. They are plentiful wherever they occur, being very abundant in

some years. In opposition to other observers I have sometimes seen 3 or 4 cfo"^ resting together on a leaf.

lietnlina. Z. betuHna ^f(ir. Similar to befu/ar, more thinly scaled, so that the bands of the underside shine

through above. The cf has an inconspicuous pale patch beyond the discocellular halfmoon and the ? a

greyish diffuse band. The underside is more grey-brown in the cf, red-brown in the ?. There are no

traces of orange spots in the anal area of the hindwing above. — Amurland. Larva without markings,

light green, until July on Pyrus.

15. (ienus: Arliopala Bsd.

This genus, which mcludes some of the most beautiful Lycaenids, is widely distributed in the Indo-

Australian Region, there being hardly any place in tropical India and Australia where the intensely blue

species of Arhopcda, which sometimes appear as if glazed with metal or motiier-of-pearl . do not arrest the

attention of the visitor of these countries.

Head rather small, narrower than the thorax; frons broad. Eyes naked. Antennae short, almost

less than half the length of the forewing. gradually incrassate, without an abrujjt club. Palpi of medium
size, porrect. Thorax broad, strong; the scales and hairs of the whole body above often glossy metallic.

Wings broad. The apex of the forewing often produced in the cf, the outer margin being always convex

and often undulate, the hindmargin always very long and slightly incurved, the rounded hind angle there-

fore being far distant from the base. Hindwing sometimes with a short tail, sometimes with a hardly

visible tooth in the anal region , its distal margin even or feebly undulate. Larva onisciform , flat . with

short bristles, the anterior segments shield-like, on the back longitudinal lines, laterally to which there are

transverse and oblicjue spots. Pupa with long wing-cases and short, strongly arched abdomen.

More than 100 Arhopcda are known, which are confined to India and the neighbouring countries

and are partly ver\ closel}' related to each other. Mooke, in order to facilitate a survey, has divided

ArJwpala into 7 genera. We need not follow him. since only 6 forms extend into the Palaearctic territor\-

at its extreme southern boundary. Some of the species appear here in abundance, for instance Arh. japonka

at Nagasaki, where I caught sometimes more than a dozen in one day. But that is an exception. ^lany

species are even ver}- rare, being so difficult to obtain as they keep high above the ground out of reach.

They are easiest to get on hot days, when they gather on the banks of brooks and on damp places on

roads to drink. In such weather also the amorous plays may be observed, sometimes 3— 4 cTcf sitting

close together on a bush holding the wings half open in the sun, while they are generally kept closed

when at rest, as in Thcchi. Occasionally such a bush appears as if covered with flowers of a magnificent

bright blue. The Arhopahi are not sh}' as a rule and are apparently no persistent fliers. When settling

on projecting twigs of bushes or on branches, they face downward: on dry branches they generally take

such a position that the closed wings are directed towards the ground, not upwards.

japonka. A. japoilica Murr. (75 b). Above deep blue with black border, which is broader in the ? than in

the cf. Beneath dark earth-brown, almost without markings, there only being a band before the outer

third which is more distinct on account <^ its thin blackish borders than for its darker colour. — In Central

and South Japan and Corea, common, in the spring and again from August. I caught even in November
numerous fresh o"cf on flowering fields, and Pkvek states that the species hibernates in Japan.

rama. A. rama Koll. (= querceti Moore). Somewhat resembhng the previous species, but easily distinguished

by the tailed hindwing. The underside, moreover, has a more variegated pattern, the band before the

outer third being darker, more prominent and straighter. and there being on the hindwing more rings and

spots between the band and the base than in japonica. The cf is larger than the ? and has narrower

black borders to the upperside. — In May and again from July onward, in oak-woods, in Kashmir, on the

northern slopes of the Himalayas, eastwards to Central China. Also in India (Sikkini), where this species

appears to rare, though it is common on Palaearctic territory. It goes up to 9000 ft. in the mountains, and
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DoHERTT found it on the wing at a considerable altitude a.s late as December, when the ground was

already covered by a thin layer of snow.

A. dodonaea Moore (75b). Both sexes similar to the ? of the preceding species, with a short tail dodonaea.

and prominent pointed anal angle. Easily distinguished from rama by the blue gloss being lilac blue, while

it is purplish blue in rama. The markings of the underside are still more prominent and brighter than in

rama, and the ground-colour beneath is more earth -brown instead of brownish lilac as in rama. Both

species fly side by side in certain localities, so that de Niceville sometimes caught them both with one

stroke of the net. — dodonaea tlies in oak-forests in Kashmir and the adjacents districts of India, being much
rarer than the two previous species. It was formerty mistaken for the ? of rama.

A. turbata Btlr. (= teesta Xin'r.). ()uite different from the preceding species. The apex of the turhata.

forewing obliquely- truncate, the outer margin almost straight, with the liind angle sharp and almost right-

angled. The anal lobe of the hindwing rounded and strongly produced and the tail rather long. Upperside

deep blue, with a broad black border. Underside brown, with lilac clouds, the bands, rings and spots olive

and much more numerous than in the previous species. ¥ bright ultramarine, with a broad black border. —
South Japan and Gorea, rare. Leech found the species in May and I obtained it myself in September at

Nagasaki. Besides the Palaearctic Region, the species also inhabits North India and Tenasserim.

A. ganesa Moore (75 c). This Kashmir-insect is one of the smallest of the whole genus. The cfcf ,
ganesa.

like all the Palaearctic Arhopala above blue with a narrow black margin, are distinguished by a white

patch beyond the apex of the cell, wliich to my knowledge is not present in any other species of the

genus which might be confounded with ga>iesa. The light dust-grey underside bears bands which are

tilled in with dark scaling on the forewing and are onlj- indicated by their border-lines on the hindwing,

which is exaggerated in our figure, copied from Staubingek. — loomisi Pri/er (= seminigra Leech) (75c) loomisi.

has the blue reduced above, there is no white on the upperside, and the underside is evenly banded with

brown. Japan, Central and West China, in the oak-forests of the mountains, not rare, in June and July.

16. Genus: Iraota Moore.

Rather large butterflies, with pointed wings, extremely brilliant glossy upperside in the cf, and

characteristic underside. Head small as compared with the disproportionately robust thorax, particularly much

depressed, with the frons broad, but quite flat. The eyes, still coppery in dry specimens, anteriorly edged

witli ivory yellow. The antennae short and thick, very similar to those of the preceding genus, gradually

incrassate as in Arhopala, without an abrupt club. The medium-sized palpi projecting obliquely upward.

The wings pointed in the cf, especially the hindwing strongly produced at the anal angle, with a large

round prominent anal lobe bearing a distinct tail, above which there is occasionally a second shorter tail. ?

much more broad-winged, in shape much more similar to Arhopala than the cf. On the underside of the

forewing between base and middle there is a small tuft of hairs in the cT. About 6 forms are known, only

one of them is Palaearctic. In facies they recall the much smaller Camena.

I. maecenas. The cf above of a magnificent cyaneous blue, with a strong metallic gloss, the costal

and distal margins of the forewing verj- broadly black , the hindwing with a narrow black distal border.

Widely distributed, from Kashmir throughout the Himalayan countries far into China and southwards to

Ceylon and South India. The species is dimorphic: maecenas F. (75c) with the underside of the hindwing maecenas.

almost uniformly chestnut-brown, and timoleon Stall (= nila Roll.) witJi the hindwing beneath abundantly timoleon.

spotted and banded with white, de Niceville was right in regarding them as seasonal forms, although the

wet-season form (timoleon) does not apparently fly everywhere. There occur all transitions between the

two extiemes maecenas and timoleon, an abundant material she^ving an uninterrupted series from one extreme

to the other. — Larva very evenly convex, ovate, smooth, greyish ochreous, greenish towards the sides,

with red-brown longitudinal stripes, between which there are rows of small ring-spots; on Ficus religiosa.

Pupa yellowish brown , with blackish markings , the anterior part being darker. The butterflies are very

abundant in many places; the cTcf fly up and down the roads with a very fast, almost buzzing, flight and

settle with half open wings on the naked ground or in the grass on clearings in the woods, more rarel>-

I caught them off' the tips of twigs. They show a preference for certain spots, which are soon occupied by

other specimens, if the original occupants are caught. As the species is very wild in the net, good specimens

are not easily obtained.

B. Tribe Polyommatini, Coppers.

Taifless or with one or two small tails to the hindwing. The wings entire, generally of normal

shape, the forewing triangular. The prevalent colour of the upperside is golden red, at least in the cfcf,

but the colour is occasionally also metallic blue or green.
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In contrast to the Haiistreaks the majority of Coppers occur in the Old World, where they aie

among the most characteristic huttei-flies. The caterpillars, as far as they are known, have no ^land for

ants, but often bear on the 12"' ring two stylet-like cones from which processes covered \Tith hairs can be
protruded in defense. The buttertlies often rest with the wings half open, so that the reddish golden upper
surface glitters when the sun shines upon it.

17. Genus: Curetis Ubn.

Medium-sized to moderately small butterflies, recognizable by the underside being uniformh' silver-

white without markings. The d'a' are all golden red above, either the whole surface being of this colour

except for a black margin, which is about as narrow as in Chrysophanus oirgaureae, or only the disc is golden
red, the margin and apex being broadly black. The ?? of some forms (particularly Palaearctic ones) have
the disc whitish instead of red.

Head small, with broad low frons. Eyes hairy. Palpi rather long, straight porrect, scaled silvery

white like the whole body and the underside of the wings. Antennae thick, hardly half the length of the

forewing, quite gradually incrassate to the apex, without a distinctly marked club. Thorax very thick, at

the widest point about double the width of the head. Legs thick but very short. Abdomen slender in both

sexes, in the d" hardly one-third the width of the heavy thorax. Wings very diverse in shape, either

normal in outline, or angulate and dentate, sometimes considerably variable within a species. The larvae

differ strongly from those of the other Lycaenids. They are less flat ; although segment 5 is the

thickest, as in other Lycaenids, rings 6 to 1 1 resemble each other rather closelv. On the 12*'' segment
there are 2 fleshy cones from which the insect is able to thrust out processes bearing belts of hair at the

apex. When alarmed these tentacles are shaken extremely fast and violently, the hairs standing at the

tip being spread out. Pupa -'resembling a small lump of jelly" (he Xickville); the underside broad, flat

and smooth, being closely applied to the support, the convex dorsal side minutely punctured and therefore

rough , the segments indistincth' separated from each other. The butterflies are very lively and agile.

During the fast flight the golden red upper- and the silver}- white underside become alternately visible,

wliich has a ver^' peculiar efl'ect. and 1 do not remember ever having seen anything similar in otlier

butterflies. The cfcf come down to the roads, where they can easily jje caught, as they are not shy.

The ?? are far less often seen. The genus is Indo -Australian, only in the east of the Palaearctic Region
occur some forms. FRCHSTORFEn , who has latel}' monographed the genus, reduces the numerous forms to

subspecies and seasonal varieties of but o species.

C. acuta. Forewing with the pointed apex strongly projecting, the outer margin convex and the

anal angle almost exactly right-angled. The anal angle of the hindwing pointed and produced. Lpperside

black with a bronce-brown gloss, there being reddish golden spots on the disc of the both wings. L'nder-

acuta. side silvery white, as in all Curetis. — The darkest form, acuta Moore (? ^ truncata Moore)*) occurs in

japonica. China; the black border is so much enlai-ged that the discal spots are (juite small. — In japonica Fnihuf.

tsiishimana. (75 c) the red discal spots are larger than in Chinese specimens. — tsushimana Friihst., from Tsushima,

has smaller but brighter red discal spots in the cf , the ? being quite black above except for traces of bluish

white scaling on the disc. — A fourth form, from 1-chang, which has above a ])road black border and very

light yellowish red discal spots, the hindwing being strongly angulate, is considered liy Leech to be a form

of angulata Moore, while Fbohstorfer treats it together with angulata as a form of bulis Doubl. & Hew. But

as I have found in Japan as well as China at the same place and hour specimens with sharply angulated

outer margin to tlie hindwing and individuals with the hindwing completely rounded, the distinctions in the

shape of the wings appear to me to be of doubtful value. The specimens fro)n I-chang differ in bearing

a light orange-red horseshoe-shaped halfband replacing the diffuse red patch in the outei- area of the hind-

wing above. — The larva of the very closely allied (and perhaps not specifically distinct) Cur. malayka is

velvety green with a brown head and a dark red obhque lateral stripe on the 3. and 4. segments, posteriorly

with a }ellow dorsal stripe and on the 9. segment a white quadrangular spot. The projections of the

J.
2th segment yellowish green, the reversible tentacles reddish yellow- with black and white hairs at the apex,

the tentacles being moved very fast and at once retracted. The head of the larva is always kept retracted,

being hardly visible even when the larva is feeding. Un Pongamia glabra. Pupa semiglobular. transparent

greenish, with a vellowish ovate spot on the anterior portion. The butterflies occur in the autumn

(2 broods?). The cfcf suck at dung on roads, the ?? being so much rarer that I caught one morning

16 cfcf and only 1 ?.

*) As Plate 7.5 was already piiiitfd before Fruhstorfer's iiionnajrajih came out . the tig-ure in row e is still

named acuta.
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About a dozen small species, whose $$ are very similar to each other. Characterized by the underside being

uniformly yellow, with an usually bright red band at the outer margin. The ^^ are always metallic above, the

disc having often a brilliant gloss; the $$ dark brown above, with abbreviated red discal band and before

the outer margin of the hindwing a row of red lunules. The wings do not show any such peculiarities as

vaCuretis; they have the ordinary shape of Thecla, the hindwing bearing a thin tail. It is quite probable

that the number of distinct species will be much reduced, when the forms are more closely studied. The

genus already approaches Chrysophayius in every respect, the larvae and pupae also being similar. The

butterflies are mostly rare, being met with singly on bushes, where they rest with the wings half open. In

spite of the delicate body the flight is fairly strong, though not sustained.

Our knowledge of these insects is not advanced enough to enable us to separate the forms cor-

rectly and give a final classification. No doubt, some of these so-called species intergrade, and only a

monograph based on a very large material can clear up the doubtful points. We are far from maintaining

that the usual classification, which we adopt here, is correct.

I. moorei Hew. (= saphir Blanch.) (75 f). cj above of a brilliant metallic blue with the margins moorei.

black, the hindwing with thin bright red submarginal lunules which are united to form an undulate band.

Beneath only the hindwing with a red distal border. In the $ the red patch of the forewing extends to

the costal margin. Tibet, West and Central China, and North India. — marica Leech (75 f) has the marica.

discal spot of the $ narrower, the submarginal band on the hindwing of both sexes being considerably

thinner. Leech considers it possible that marica, which flies in the same countries as moorei, is a seasonal

form of it. In China marica is the prevalent form.

I. tamu Koll. {= oda Hew.) (75 g). Similar to marica, but the ^ with the forewing more pointed lamu.

and the submarginal band of the hindwing quite obsolescent. In the $ this band is also narrower than in

marica and the fringes are much more distinctly spotted. The blue colour on the upperside of the ^ is

somewhat darker than in marica, being more ultramarine, and therefore does not contrast so strongly with

the black margin, especially on the hindwing, as is the case in our figure, in which the blue gloss is ex-

cessive; the distal band of the hindwing beneath is less pale red, having a brownish tint. — Staudinger

considers ab. androcles Dhl. <& Heiv. (= langii Moore) a variety of tamu. As it is not possible for us to androcles.

ascertain if the specimen figured by Staudinger was true androcles, we bring (75 g) an exact copy of his

figure in ,,Exotische Tagfalter"; this figure, however, agrees best with coruscans Moore, the true androcles coruscans.

according to Herr Courvoisier being a distinct species, which is identical with langii Moore ') and is green

in the ^ instead of blue. — viridipunctata Nicev. (== tamu Hew. nee Koll.) (75 g) has a darker (J than the
^J'^^Jf^i^,

preceding forms, the metallic discal area being smaller and more green than blue; a red oblique band on

the forewing of the $. Certainly only a dark form of androcles, with which it agrees on the underside. In

West China and the northern Himalayas. In Palaearctic ^^ the metallic patch is sometimes reduced to a

few scales. — Not uncommon (Leech).

I. brahma Moore (75 g). o '^^'ith ^ coppery golden gloss, not so dark as in our figure, the met- brahma.

allic area strongly varying in extent individually. $ very similar to that of viridifunctata, but smaller. —
West China, also widely distributed in the Himalayas, where it is locally not rare, flying together with

other Ilerdas and occurring throughout the year according to De Niceville: on forest-paths in sunny places (Elwes).

I. epicles Godt. (75 g). The metallic area of the same size as in the two preceding subspecies, blue, epicles.

with a purpUsh sheen in certain lights. The red distal band of the hindwing beneath very broad, con-

tinued on to the forewing in many specimens, somewhat variable in width and intensity. The discal band

on the upperside of the forewing of the $ also varies in size and intensity. — In some localities in

Western China the commonest species of the genus in June and July ; in India everywhere in the mount-

ains, extending southward to Java, locally plentiful.

I. sena Koll. (= cadma DM.). The commonest species in Kashmir. Smaller than the previous sena.

forms, the ^ with a violet glitter on the upperside. Easily recognized by the underside bearing a narrow

white band which is dentate on both sides and situated proximally to the broad red distal band, both

being continued over the fore- and hindwing. — Larva adult woodlouse-shaped, broader than high, dirty

pale green, irrorated with red-brown, the narrow dorsal line likewise red-brown, the surface minutely dotted

with white and clothed with small brownish bristles, which are longer on the sides; head greenish, re-

tracted into the thorax; on Eumex hastatus. Pupa rounded at both ends, somewhat constricted behind the

thorax, rough, pale green, irrorated with blackish. The butterfly in drier and more open localities than the

other species.

') Staudinger himself, in his corrections (p. 333, Exot. Tagfalter), admits his error as regards the specimen
figured as androcles, but states it to be tamu Koll., which is likewise erroneous.

I 35
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19. Genus: Aphnaeus Hbn.

Small, delicate and very graceful butterflies with less glitter; recognizable by the light yellow or

pale brown underside being traversed by parallel chain-like bands which contain silvery lines. The hind-

wing bears two thin and rather long tails which project from the bright-coloured anal area. The sexes are

not so different as in Ilerdu. Larva cylindrical, minutely hairy, with the segments very indistinctly separat-

ed, head large, segment 12 with two processes from which tentacles can be projected. Pupa rounded
everywhere, with a shallow depression behind the thorax. The butterflies fly very fast and settle with the

wings half open on the twigs of bushes. They occur quite singly, and although some species are not
exactly rare, I do not recall any excursion on which I have obtained more than one specimen of

Aph7iaeus; often I did not see a specimen for weeks. Besides South Asia the genus also occurs in the Ethiopian
Region.

syama. A. syama Horsf. (= syma Westw., orissanus Moore) (75 h). One of the larger species. (J above
strongly gUttering violet-blue. Underside dull sulphur-yellow, the bands but little curved, straight, usually

uninterrupted, almost as broad as the interspaces; the anal area of the hindwing beneath not occupied by
peguanus. a large red patch. Otherwise not dissimilar to lohita, which is much lighter beneath. In ab. peguanus

Moore the dull reddish yellow underside has the bands bright red. — West and Central China; also dis-

tributed over a large part of India and extending to Malacca, Java and the Philippines; singly, but
not rare.

lohita. A. lohita Horsf. (75 h). Above almost identical with the preceding species; beneath very pale yel-

low, with a large bright red anal patch on the hindwing. The species is distributed throughout the Him-
alayas eastwards to the Philippines and southwards to Ceylon and the Malayan islands, numerous races

zoilu.'i. having been described {lazularia, himalayanus, zebrinus, etc.). In ab. zoilus Moore (75 h), first described

from the Andamans, but according to Leech the prevalent form in West China, differs in being larger and
in the bands of the underside, instead of dark brown, being black ornamented with broader silver dashes;

the upperside more extended and paler blue. — Larva longer and narrower than most other larvae of

Lycaenids, being less short woodlouse-shaped, the head porrect, the back minutely hairy, colour grey-brown
minutely irrorated with whitish, each segment with a black transverse dorsal shadow, at each side of

which there is a thin white oblique line; on Convolvulaceae. Pupa red-brown, the anterior part with dark
markings and the abdomen minutely dotted with white. The butterflies occur singly about thorn-bushes;

they fly very fast, but soon settle again.

ictis. A. ictis Hew. (75 h). A smaller form. The upperside of the forewing bears a discal ochreous spot, which is

broken up and is larger in the $ than in the (J. Underside yellowish brown or reddish brown, sometimes so dark
elima. that only the silvery centres of the l^ands contrast with the ground, such specimens being ab. elima

trifurcala. Moore. In ab. trifurcata Moore the discal patch of the forewing is a regular triangle. — All three forms

occur in Kahmir from July until October, extending over South India to Ceylon; in the southern districts

ictis appears to be seasonally dimorphic.

zaffra. A. zaffra Nicev. A large form, almost as large as loliita. Above with a rich blue glitter, the fore-

wing usually bearing a reddish yellow discal spot. Underside yellowish flesh-colour, the bands of exactly

the same colour as the ground, only their silvery centres and thin black edges being visible. — Kashmir,
but particularly in the non- Palearctic southern districts, Kulu, in Ma.y and June.

20. Genus: Cig-aritis Luc.

Very close to Afhnaeus, with which it is united by many authors. Differs in the underside being

bright yellowish red and bearing, particularly near the margins, seriated dark dots and shadows, the dark
bands of Afhnaeus with their silver-lines being replaced by chains of pearls, which are usually pupilled

with silver and stand widely separate in many species. The head is small, the palpi being rather long,

thin and porrect, the frons broad and the eyes pale-edged. Antennae about half the length of the costal

margin, gradually incrassate to a moderate club. The hindwing always with two tails, but the usually

long tails reduced to short points in a few forms. — The butterflies are small and fly low, apparently occur-

ing particularly in dry, almost desert-like, localities. They rest with closed wings on the bare ground and
are not disturbed even when covered with the net. They fly about in sun-shine, always for short dis-

tances only, but very fast, abandoning themselves to the wind. Their haunts are very restricted, being
usually nearly bare hills or slopes with corn-fields. As they do not appear to venture very far from
their flight-places, they are very local. Not one of the species appears to occur in such numbers as some
Chrysophanus and Thestor. One species {si-phax) I found to be double-brooded.

The genus as nowadays restricted is almost exclusively Palearctic, only one species extending into

North-Western India. However, a number of Ethiopian forms and some Indian species of Aphnaeus come
very close to Cigar His.
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C. acamas King (= epargyros Ev.) (75 i). The wings pointed, particularly in the ^, above rod- acanias.

yellow, traversed by rows of more or less deep black spots. The underside is chalky white in places,

bearing continuous rows of beads. Very widely distributed in Asia, occurring from the Kirghiz steppes

through Turkestan to the Gobi desert and southward to Arabia, Persia, Afghanistan and North-West India.

— The form from the last country has been separated by Butler as hypargyrus, the following differences hyiiargijms.

being mentioned: hypargyrus is larger, the hindwing longer, the costal area of the forewing lighter in the

^, the black macular half-band before the margin of the hindwing not curved. However, all these details

are so very variable that a form based on them is hardly maintainable. — Further, the specimens from the

neighbourhood of Nuchur in Turkestan, which are darkened above and beneath, having a brown upperside

and broad black markings, have been described as transcaspica Stgr., and those from Hadjin with the
^^^^{^^

upperside almost black as obscurata Stgr. — The larva is not known to ine, but probably feeds on Astra- ohscurciki.

galus. The butterflies are plentiful, flying on dry slopes and steppes in May and June and again in Sep-

tember, presumably all through the year in hot districts.

C. cilissa Led. (75 i). Smaller, the hindwing of the ^ anally less pointed; all the spots separated. cUissa.

Also on the underside, which is red-yellow in the ^ and dull isabella-colour in the ?, the spots except a

few in the centre of the hindwing are isolated, bearing very large metallic pupils. — In Syria; according to

Lederer the specimens from Mersina are more abundantly dusted with black than those from Antiochia.

The individuals from Kurdistan and Mesopotamia are especially large according to Staudinger, while those

from Hadjin are only half the size of normal Syrian ones, the latter being called by him maxima, and

the Hadjin ones minima.

C. zohra Donz. (? = massinissa Luc.) (75 i). Above darker red-yellow than the preceding forms, zohra.

especially the S'> tbe hindwing has only short conical projections instead of long thin tails. The chalky

white underside of the hindwing abundantly ornamented with bluish silvery beads. In Algeria, sporadic-

ally. — jugurtha Oberth. (75 h, i), Hkewise from Algeria, but occurring in other localities (Saida), has the jugurtha.

upperside less spotted with black and the oceUi of the underside are so large and confluent that the

ground-colour is more strongly restricted. — In May and again in July on stony slopes with scanty veget-

ation, plentifitl.

C. siphax Luc. (76 a). The smallest species; the wings above traversed by heavy black veins, the sipJiax.

ground-colour of the underside dull ochreous and the pupils of the ocelli only very feebly metallic. In

Tunis and eastern Algeria, ab. erythraea Stgr. has the hindwing beneath washed with violet, among the erythraea.

ordinary form. — The species fhes in spring (March to May) and again from the end of June onward. It

is very local, but not rare on the flight-places, which are often but the size of a few square yards. The

specimens fly low and fast, but not for long stretches. I found the insect near Philippeville on hills in

places widely separate from one another.

21. Genus: TliestorHtn.

A few more than a dozen small tailless species of Coppers are united in this genus. They inhabit

hot countries with a long dry season and scanty vegetation. Although the genus is purely Palearctic,

only three of the forms are found in Europe.

Small, but of strong build, the body in comparison with the wings much larger than in the pre-

vious genera. Head narrower than the thorax, but appearing broad on account of the dense and long

hairs. The frons of medium width, with a dense brush of rather long bristles, in which the palpi are

entirely concealed. The latter small and like the eyes densely covered with long hairs. Thorax of medium

size, shaggy. Abdomen of many species reaching beyond the anal angle of the hindwing. Wings

regular in shape, the forewing sometimes with acute apex, the hindwing always without tails, both entire,

rather thick, with long fringes. The forewing of many species is very broad close to the base, so that

there is a wide interspace between costal and subcostal, the edge forming sometimes a basal lobe which curves

somewhat downward in the specimen at rest. The upperside is yellow-red; this colour occupying the

whole surface except the black margin ; the latter however is sometimes so enlarged that the wmgs are black-

brown except some very small vestiges of yellow-red. The underside already closely resembles that of

Chrysophanus, the hindwing and the apex of the forewing agree in colour and are often of a neutral tint,

while the disc of the forewing, which is concealed at rest, mostly shews the bright colour of the upper-

side. In other species the underside bears small bright spots. The insects fly in spring, often already

before the snow and the cold wintery weather have entirely gone. They occur on stony hills with scanty

vegetation and appear to avoid a long flight. At rest they keep the wings usually half open and settle

on the bare ground or on boulders. The larvae are onisciform, bearing thin short hairs and being often

brightly coloured. As far as known they feed on Papilionaceae, of which they eat the pods, and pupate
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on the ground. Being thus dependant on fructifying plants, they have mostly only one brood and remain

in the pupal state for au extremely long time.

ballus. T. ballus F. (75 d, e). <J above dark brown, with traces of small red spots in the anal area of the

hindwing. In the (larger) ? the forewing red-yellow except the costal and distal margins, there being a

similarly coloured ovate band-like spot before the distal margin of the hindmargin. The underside of both

sexes recalls that of Chrijsophmms fhlaeas, but the basal area of the hindwing is dusted with verdigris.

French Eiviera, Spain, North Africa. —• The egg green, somewhat flat, with a network of polygonals, laid

singly on the upperside of leaves of Boujeania hispida. Larva rather thick, not so flat as in many other

Lycaenids, the segments swollen, separated from each other by deep incisions; greenish j^ellow, with bluish

dorsal stripe and a red-brown lateral one, there being thin oblique streaks between them; until the end of

May in the pods of the food-plant. Pupa ovate, rounded everywhere, with shallow minute puncturation;

as far as known the larva pupates free on the ground. The butterflies from February till April in places

where the food-plant grows, often exceedingly plentiful. The specimen, when covered with the net, often

drops to the ground and conceals itself in the grass.

Imiiciis
"^' Tiauritanicus Luc. (= ballus v. undulatus Gerli.) (75 d). Similar to the preceding species, larger.

The red-yellow patch of the hindwing of the $ occupies the whole wing except the base and margins. The
underside of the hindwing not dusted with green, but is brown, with two bands composed of black-edged

yellowish brown spots. Varies considerably; the (^ shews sometimes vestiges of a discal spot on the forewing

above, the black dots of the underside may be numerous, or sparser, or confluent, etc. -— In Algeria and
Morocco, in stony places, especially on the southern slopes of the Atlas, here sometimes in thousands, from

February until April.

romanovi. T. romanovi Christ. (75 d). Above both sexes similar to the $ of baUus; a spot each in the disc of

the forewing and before the distal margin of the hindwing red-yellow. Beneath the hindwing and the apex

maculifera. of the forewing of a delicate silky bluish grey. Armenia. — In the form maculifera Sigr., from Mardin in

Mesopotamia, the upperside is more extended red-yellow, and the underside bears seriated reddish spots of

variable size. — Larva similar to that of Ze-ph. quercus in shape and size, but less flat, more cylindrical,

reddish yellow-grey, with black-brown head, the single segments darker above, the dorsal line dark brown-

red, at its sides heavy dark oblique stripes; until June in the inflorescences of Astragalus scharuhdensis.

The pupa rounded everywhere, red-brown, in the ground. The butterflies are on the wing in April and

May in Armenia, in stony ravines in the mountains.

fedtschcnkoi. T. fedtschenkoi Ersch. (75 d). The largest species. Forewing with red-yellow disc; hindwing black-

brown, in the ^ often with small yellowish red spots. On the underside of the hindwing and the apex of

alpina. the forewing magnificently blue-green. In Turkestan (Samarkand), Ferghana, etc. — The form alpina Gr.-

Grsli., from the Pamir, has the base of the wings more strongly dusted with black and the disc more
ochreous. — In April and May in luxuriant meadows.

callimachus. T. callimachus Ev. (= epiphania Boisd., hafis Koll.) (75 e). Above bright fiery cinnabar-red, mar-

gins and base of wings black, fringes chetjuered with brown. Hindwing beneath earth-brown, fasciated with

dark brown and minutely dotted with black. Coasts of the Black Sea, Persia and Ferghana. — In the

dentata. form dentata Stgr., from northern Mesopotamia and Asia Minor, the black distal margin of the wings is

very strongly dentate and the hindwing beneath is grey-brown. — Larva reddish yellow-brown, with dark

dorsal line and pale lateral one, between which there is a dark stripe composed of small oblique spots; on

Astragalus ph^ysodes. The butterflies in April and May on hills, not rare.

nocielii. T. nogelii H.-Schdff. (= nogellii La7ig) (75 e). The smallest species, recognizable by the hindwing

beneath bluish grey ornamented with red macular bands, which are dotted with black at their edges. In

the typical form, from Asia Minor and Turkey, the forewing bears a red discal patch and the hind-

obscura. wing a red transverse spot before the anal area. — In the larger obscura Biihl (75 e) the upperside is uni-

formly black-brown, except for some vestiges of red-yellow before the distal margin of the hindwing; from the

Taurus and Armenia. Transitions to this form occur almost everywhere among the name-typical race. •

—

aurantiaca. aurantiaca Stgr. (75 e) has the red-j-ellow of the upperside so enlarged that the forewing is orange-red with

nesimachus. black margins. Asia Minor, especially in the district of Angora; Syria. — nesimachus Oherth. has even

more red-yellow on the forewing, the black margin being interrupted by the fiery ground-colour or even

dobrogensis. reduced to marginal dots. Syria. — dobrogensis Car. (75 e) is a very large form from Eoumania, which

considerably surpasses in size even the otherwise similar ohscura; found on Astragalus ponticus, on which

probably the larva feeds. — In May and June, not rare, but flying so low that it is difficult to follow the

small insect with the eyes (Staudingee).

22. Genus: Chrysopliaims Hbn.

Eather small butterflies, in which the (J(J have nearly always and the $$ sometimes the whole or

part of the upperside of the wings golden red.
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Head relatively small, with flat frons, densely scaled and clothed with bristly hairs, which form

tufts behind the base of the antennae. Byes rather widely separated, not very large, naked. Antenna a

little over half the length of the costal margin, delicately ringed, rather suddenly enlarged to a strong,

elongate, flattened club. Palpi small, pointed, porrect for about the width of the head, densely clothed

with bristly hairs. Wings regular, entire, forewing triangular, hindwing obtusely ovate, sometimes nearly

circular, occasionally with vestiges of tails at and above the anal angle, rarely with one very short

tail. In the forewing the costal ends above the apex of the cell, subcostal with 3 branches; the cross-

vein but little prominent; the cell half the length of the wing and about four times as long as broad. The

legs somewhat longer than in the previous genera, densely scaled bluish white or j-ellowish white, the

coxae and femora sometimes covered with thin soft hairs in the ^^. Thorax and abdomen moderately

strong, of normal proportion, in contradistinction to Ciiretis, in which the disproportionately strong thorax is

three times as large as the slender abdomen of the ^Jc^. Sometimes the whole upperside of the body

clothed with soft golden glossy hairs, the under surface being scaled bluish grey or pale ochre. — Larvae

strongly convex, but not' so markedly flattened and onisciform as in most larvae of Theclini; the head

small, smooth and rounded; the single segment strongly swollen, above often brightly marked and with a

distinct stripe on the sides; upperside with short soft hairs. Thoracical legs strong, prolegs short and

clumsy. On low herbage and shrubs. Pupa without projections, similar to the bean-like seed of a legumi-

nous plant, quite immobile, rounded everywhere, smooth, usually brownish with darker markings, fast-

ened to the stalks of plants.

The butterflies are lively but not shy insects, which are found on flowers —• especially Umbelli-

ferae — , in the North during the summer, in the South all the j^ear round. In contrast to Tliecla they

keep near the ground, flying rarel}' higher than 1 or 2 m. They do not easily leave their flight-places,

occurring especially on meadows in woods and on hillsides. They frequent localities without any woods just

as much as larger open places in wooded districts, and rarely travel a longer distance on the wing; even

when flushed they settle again after having traversed a distance of but 10 to 20 m. The flight, however,

is often very fast. The wings are closed at rest, but nearly always kept open when the butterfly sucks at

a flower. Many species have only one brood, others a succession of irregular and overlapping broods all

through the season from JIarch to October.

The true Chrysoplianus are Holarctic. By far the greater number is Palearctic and a considerably

smaller portion North American. Some few forms from South America and — curiously enough — New
Zealand are better kept generically separate. The genus goes far northward and is most abundantly devel-

oped between 40 and 50" n. L., the number of species decreasing so rapidly towards the tropics that only

a few forms cross from Palearctic Kashmir into the northern districts of India, which otherwise are so rich in

Lepidoptera. The butterflies are generally not rare in their flight-places, but sometimes ver}' local, the

only butterfly which is known to be exterminated belonging indeed to this group. Also this genus is here

dealt with in the usually accepted extent, although it has been split up by various authors into a whole

number of genera, as Heodes, Epidemia, Chalceria, etc. It may conveniently be left to a monographer to

decide, if the separation of these genera is justified.

C. virgaureae L. (76 a). (^ above red-golden, with a narrow black margin, at the proximal side of viryaureae.

which there are dark dots on the hindwing: $ cinnabar-red, spotted with black, the hindwing partly dusted

with black. Underside leather-yellow, more sparsely spotted with black, before the outer third of the hind-

wing pale dots, which are occasionally united in a white chain. The anal area dusted with red. The

species occurs from the Atlantic coasts throughout Europe to East- Siberia and from the cost of the North

Sea to the Mediterranean, but is absent from Great Britain and Japan. — In Lapland flies a small form,

oranula Frr. (76 b), which is otherwise very similar to the name-typical form. — estonica H^iene (76 b),
^Ifg^Hl'^'

from the Baltic provinces and eastern Russia, exactly resembles the preceding in size and shape, but has a

broader black margin. — virgaureola Stgr. (76 b) is in size like virgaureae, but the upperside of the ^J is as virgaureola.

in est07iica; beneath the more reddish disc of the forewing contrasts with the more yellow hindwing and

the white discal stripe of the latter is absent or reduced; from northern Central Asia, Dauria, Mongolia,

and as similar aberration in the Swiss Alps. — (JJ from the Apennines, in which the upperside is deeper

red-golden and the base of the hindwing more densely dusted with dark, are apennina Calb. The $$ on a'pennina.

the contrary have the ground-colour paler and are less dusted with dark than many Central European

specimens, the underside being hghter. According to Fallou the ^(^ from the Pyrenees are also deeper red.

— On the other hand the specimens from Mersina and the neighbouring Taurus Mts. have a bright light

golden-red upperside in both sexes, the black margin being narrowed in the cJ. This is aureomicans Hetjne. ««:''eo-

— Specimens with the underside of the hindwing strongly dusted with grey, the upperside of the $ more-

over having a brown-grey tint on account of the dark dusting on the golden ground, occur in many alpine

districts with the ordinary form, being especially plentiful and well marked in the Alps of Valais; all
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zermattm- gucli individuals are united as ab. zermattensis Fall. (76 a). It is hardly possible to decide from Fallou's
®'^' very long description of this form which are the real characteristics of his aberration, so that strictly

speaking not all the specimens standing in collections under this name belong here, particularly not all the

specimens from the Yalais; in fact only those individuals are true ab. zermaitensis which, like plilaeas caeruleo-

functata, have a chain of white dots before the outer third of the hindwing, as shown in the figure given in

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. vol. V. pi. 2. Besides the modification of the colour of the upperside into sepia-brown,

both sexes differ on the underside in the forewing bearing a broad dark margin and the hindwing being

seriaia. washed with fuscous, ab. seriata Frulist. are zermattensis-^^ which have a discal row of white dots on the

fredegiinda. hindwing proximally to the row of black spots, ab. fredegunda Fruhsf. bears, besides those dots, a row of

submarginal spots on the forewing beneath. — Of more strictly individual aberrations we mention first ab.

micgii. miegii Yogel (76 b, c), with stronger black spots above and beneath, the spots even appearing on the

upperside of the forewing in the ^, and with broad black margin. Transitions to this aberration occur

guttata, everywhere and have partly received names, for instance ab. guttata ScliuUz with strongly developed black

spots and narrow marginal band; especially well marked specimens are found in' the south of the area, in

montana. Spain, Portugal and Armenia, ab. motltana Meissn., from the Ehone glacier, is the name for smaller

specimens, which approach oranula, but are not of constant occurrence like the latter. Sometimes the

vunciata'
hiiiclwing above bears small bluish white spots arranged in a submarginal row; this is ab. albopunctata

Huene (= caeruleopunctata Gillm.). $$ with the ground-colour of the upperside dirty yellowish brown are

^°'^^fu,'fJ!'n a'j- voelschowi G'(7///i. (= milena Schultz). In ab. sincera Schultz the black marginal dots are absent from

the hindwing of the ^. Accordmg to Courvoisier s proposition to give the same name to the same kind of

aberration in the various species, the specimens with the black spots of the underside forming streaks may

lateradiata. ^® named ab. elongata Courv.; in certain $$ — ab. lateradiata Schultz — these longitudinal streaks appear

also on the upperside. being united with the marginal spots. — Fruhstorfer distinguishes, moreover, accord-

athanagild. ing to locality a number of separate races, calling the specimens from the Engadine athanagild; these are

smaller than zermattensis, darkened beneath, with more extended pale red anal lunate spots; $ as light as

juvara. galsniniJia , but smaller. — Bavarian specimens are named by him juvara. They are said to be smaller

than typical northern vlrgaureae; in the $ the hindwing is nearly quite black with broad yellow sub-

marginal band. Beneath darker, the red in the anal area of the hindwing broader, more compact, the

galsninthu. black spots reduced, ab. galsnintha Fruhst. are the specimens with yellow instead of black hindwing. ab.

o?i/irt. onka Frvhst. is the name for individuals in which the upperside is very pale, yellowish white, strongly

glossy, corresponding to ab. schmidti of phlaeas. — The egg semiglobular, grey-green, with a network of

polygons, laid singly or several together on the stalk of the foot-plant. Larva green with a yellow sti-ipe

on back and at the sides, brownish head and brownish legs; at first glassy, transparent, later yellow on
the back. Emerges in April and feeds until .Tune on Eumex and Solidago. Pupa rounded, smooth,

similar to a small bean, brownish, with dark markings; on the thorax a dark dorsal longitudinal stripe,

which is continued on the abdomen by a row of impressed dots. The butterflies are on the wing from the

end of June into August on meadows, clearings in woods, mountain-sides and flowery slopes; they are

abundant almost everywhere in the area aru:! ascend in the high mountains above 10,000 ft.

ottoiiianus. C. ottomanus Lef. (= legeri Frr.) (76 c). Above very similar to virgaureae; the hindwing of the ^
with very short but distinct tails. The underside quite different, the hindwing bearing a row of cinnabar-

red spots before the margin. In spring-specimens the ground-colour of the underside of the hindwing is

plumbeous grey, being more yellowish in the individuals of the second brood. The former, moreover, bear

frequently black dots on the upperside of the forewing. — On the Balkan Peninsula and in Asia Minor, in

May and June, locally so common that, e. gr., Mann obtained near Brussa over 100 specimens in two hours.

thetis. C. thetis Klug (= Ignitus H.-Schdff.) (76 c). At once recognized by the black apex of the forewing

of the cJ being continued along the costal margin for some distance and by the markings of the underside

of the hindwing being almost entirely suppressed by light scaling. In the southern districts of the Balkan
caudatus. Peninsula, Asia Minor and Transcaucasia. — caudatus Stgr. (76 c, d, on the plate caudata) is a form (spring-

brood?) with thin but rather long tail.

—

-The name-typical form flies in July and is plentiful on flowering

thyme, occasionally being found together with virgaureae.

ocliimus. C. ochimus H.-Schdff. (= phaeton Frr., kefersteinii Gerh.) (76 d). Above light golden red, the ground-

colour almost the same in the sexes, except that the $ is dusted with dark on the upperside at the base

of both wings. Underside with rather large round spots. — A specimen from North Persia with black

marginal spots on the forewiiig and enlarged dots on the hindwing above as well as with a bright orange

hyrcana. ha,nd before the distal margin of the hindwing beneath has been named hyrcana by Neuburger. — The
alpherakii. form alpherakii Gr.-Grsh., from the Pamir, likewise based on a single (J, has the black distal margin of the

forewing dentate on the discal -side and widened at tha apex, .the spots, of the underside being reduced.
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Elwes believes this form to be identical with aditya Moore, in which case it would belong to solskyi. — As
in all CJtrysophanus, the dark spots of the underside are occasionally prolonged towards the outer margin,

forming streaks; this is ab. strigifera Schultz. siriyifera.

C. solskyi ErscJi. (7G d). The black apical margin of the forewing is continued along the costa as in solskyi.

thetis, but the underside is profusely spotted with black, as in ochimus; from the Kissat Mts., said to come
also from Samarkand. — fulminans Gr.-Grsh. (76 e) has, especially in the ?, the upper surface brighter on fulminam.
account of the spai'ser black dusting, and particularly the underside much more vividly coloured, the red-

dish yellow disc of the forewing contrasting strongly with the leaden grey of the hindwing; this form,

moreover, is tailed. From Ferghana. — aditya Moore is larger and the black distal margin is very narrow, aditya.

being almost a mere line, which, however, is continued along the costal margin and bears a row of well

developed marginal dots. Kashmir. — This species flies as late as the end of July and August and
appears to be a mountain insect, the occurrence in the plains being doubtful.

C. lampon Led. (76 e). More glossy golden cinnabar-red, i. e. paler than the previous forms; both lampon.

sexes with a rather long tail; underside leaden grey, reddish yellow on the disc of the forewing, with
small black spots nearly as in omphale, but the black margin of the forewing is in both sexes continued
along the costa for 3 or 4 mm. In May in various mountains of Persia. — Represented in the plains by
the tailless form lamponides Stgr.: larger, similar to ochimus, with thinner black margin on the upperside; lamponides.

in July.

C. thersamon Esp. (= xanthe Hhn.) (76 e). Bright golden red; but the hindwing, also in the ^, so Ihersamon.

much dusted with dark scaling that a light submarginal band contrasts distinctlv with the ground. On the

underside the disc of the forewing and the submarginal band of the hindwing both cinnabar-red, contrasting

with the grey ground. South-east Europe, the eastern districts of Italy opposite the Balkan Peninsula,

Asia Minor and Turkestan, extending north-westwards to Hungary, Bohemia and Saxony. — omphale Klug omphale.

(76 e) is the short-tailed summer-form, which flies from July until September. — In persica Bien. the persica.

upperside is very fiery and tlie dots of the median row on the hindwing beneath are larger; in the sub-

alpine region of the mountains north-west of El Meshed (Persia). — alaica Gr.-Grsh. is washed with dark on alaica.

the upperside, and has the underside more yellowish with larger dots. Ferghana. — Larva green, with

swollen segments, the dorsal line j^ellow, thinly divided, the side-line likewise yellow, between the two lines

darker oblique smears; head and legs brown; adult in June and again in the autumn on Sarothamnus and
Rumex. The pupa evenly rounded, dark brown. The butterflies occur as tailless form in April and Mav,
and again as omphale from July onward, flying on dr^- sunny hillsides, not being rare at their flight-places,

C. asabinus H.-Hchdff. (= helius H.-Schdff.) (76 f), Above reddish golden with little gloss, both asabinus.

sexes spotted with black; the underside more uniform in colour, leather-yellow. Much smaller than most
preceding species, only comparable to very small specimens of thersamon. Asia Minor, Armenia. — In

tauricus Biihl-Heyne the upper surface is more distinctly and more strongly dotted and the hindwing bears tauricus.

in the ^J a shorter, in the $ a longer tail. From the Taurus, Syria, Kurdistan and Mesopotamia. —
satraps Stgr. has the underside of the hindwing dark grey and more densely and strongly spotted. Near satraps.

Amasia in Asia Minor and in Lydia, also in the Caucasus, in spring.

C. dispar Haw. (76 f). Very variable in size, many specimens being smaller than large rutilus', differs dispar.

from the latter in the larger spots of the underside, especially in the ?. In the ^J an additional black spot appears

frequently, but not always, in the centre of the cell on the upperside, this spot being in the $ usually more than
twice as large as in rutilus. The butterfly occurred formerly in England, but is now extinct. The eggs were laid on
Rumex hydrolapathum, the larva was green like the leaves of Rumex, with dark dorsal hue. Pupa at first green,

later grey M'ith a dark dorsal line and two abbreviated pale stripes. — Early last century the species was still

plentiful in several swampy districts of England, for instance at Whittlesea-Mere and other places, but did not

occur in Ireland. On account of the intense cultivation of the soil in England these swamps were drained and the

land employed for agriculture. In 1820 fifty or even more specimens of dispar could still be obtained in a

short time. At that period 3 to 4 shillings the dozen were paid in England. In 1845 a rapid decrease

was noticed in Cambridgeshire. In 1847 five specimens were caught in Huntingdonshire, since when no
further captures have been recorded. In the seventies the commercial value had already increased to 20

shilling. In 1893, in the auction-room in London 31 specimens were sold which realized about £ 139, i. e.

nearly 90 shilUngs the specimens. At another sale, in 1902, an average price of £ 5. was paid for dispar,

a specially fine ? realizing as much as X 7. ') — ab. cuneigera Tutt are individuals in which the spot in cuneigera.

the cell of the forewing is enlarged to a streak which occupies the greater part of the cell. ab. alba Tuti alba.

') cf. Charniel, The Field Entomologist's Quaterly, vol. I.; W. Leonhardt, Insekten-Borse 1904, p. 235.
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are albinotic specimens, such as occur in all species of coppers, bearing usually asymmetrical and irregular

rutilus. light patches on the wings in variable position. — rutilus Wernb. (= hippothoe Hbn.) (76 f, g) is the con-

tinental form of dispar; the forewing always without cell-spot, the discocellular spot smaller, or absent, the

ocelli considerably smaller on the underside of both sexes and in the $ also on the upperside. The spring-

vernalis. form of rutilus, vernalis Hormuz., rather closely resembles dispar in certain districts (e. g. Bordeaux, etc.),

while the summer-form is considerably smaller. The dark spots are sometimes enlarged to streaks, which

^"^^radiata li^PP^iis especially often on the underside; this is ab. sagittifera Hormuz. (76 g). In ab. radiata Oberth.

nigrolineata. these streaks are also present on the hindwing, which is likewise the case in ab. nigrolineata Verity, whose red-

golden upperside is said to be densely dusted with red. — In the east of the Region two forms are

known: a reddish golden one in which the discal spots on the hindwing beneath are absent or obsolescent,

dalmrica. while the row of submarginal spots on the forewing is very evenly developed and regular, dahurica

auralua. Graes. (76 g), from Amurland. — The second form is more yellowish golden — auratus Leech (76 g) — , the

upperside of the ^ does never bear a discocellular spot, while the underside is distinctly spotted; the $ of

this form is recognized by the underside being ashy grey instead of blue-grey; from Corea, North China

and Tibet. Both these East-Asiatic forms have been united by Leech as well as Staudinger and Rebel, but

some specimens agree better with Graeser's description and others with Leech's. As Alpheraky records

auratus from June and Graeser his dahurica from the middle of July to August, the two insects may
borodoH'sfc2/i. possibly be seasonal forms. — borodowskyi Gr.-Grsh. is a further form, from Manchuria; it is large, bril-

liantly coloured and prominently spotted. — The larva of the rutilus-iorms is dark green with paler lateral

stripe. It hibernates young and feeds in May on various species of Rumex and on Polygonum bistorta.

There are one or two broods according to the district, the butterflies being found in swampy meadows
which are occasionally flooded. The species, though plentiful in some places, occurs in most localities in

single specimens only and also not every year. By the application of low temperatures St,\ndfuss obtained

females in which the black markings of the upperside were modified.

splendens. C. splendens Stgr. (76 g, h). In this magnificent, very intensely glossy golden butterfly the upper-

side is very similar in the sexes. The wings are golden red, dusted with black at the base, the forewing

being traversed by one row of submarginal dots and the hindwing by tuw. The underside is similar to

that of dispar rutilus, the ground-colour of the hindwing being yellowish grey. From Central Asia. — Spe-

riolareus. cimens with the hindwing beneath dark bluish grey and the upperside slightly glossy violet are violaceus

Stgr., from Bast Asia (Amurland, Mongolia).

hippothoe. C. hippothoe L. {— eurydice Rott., chryseis Bkh.) (76 h). Darker coppery golden with bluish

sheen, both wings of the ^ broadly edged with black, inclusive of the costal margin of the forewing and
the anal one of the hindwing; the $ shaded with very dark. Underside almost uniformly grey, with

numerous ocelli, the disc of the forewing being slightly yellowish. In North, Central and South Europe,

sporadical, but common in many localitie^. Appears to be nowadaj's absent from England. Albinotic

specimens have a Avhitish upperside with a sky-blue instead of violet-blue sheen in the ^,^; this is ab.

argcnteola. argenteola Schultz. The ocelli of the underside are sometimes reduced, the central ones (ab. decurtata

Schultz) or the marginal ones (ab. orba Schultz), or all, especially often in eurijbia (ab. extincta Gillm.). The
spots also may be prolonged and united with one another (ab. confluens Gerh.) ;n every conceivable degree.

eurybia. —• In the alpine form, eurybia 0. (= eurydice Hbn.) (76 h) the 5 in often entirely dark brown above with

the markings hardly perceivable, being on the wing hardly recognizable as a Chrysophanus; only occasion-

ally is the disc of the forewing above yellowish and glossy golden. The ^ has above a quite different,

more red gloss. In the mountains of Switzerland and Scandinavia, also in the Altai and other Asiatic

italica. mountains. — The form italica Calb., from the central and northern Apennines, is a transition from the

typical form towards eurybia. The $ is not quite dark brown above, the disc of the forewing having

a stronger golden brown gloss. The discocellular spot is visible in the (J but small. — An exaggerated
nigra, form of eurybia with the upperside of the Q deep dark brown is ab. nigra Favre. — amurensis Star. (76 i)

(IfiltiTCtlS'lS .

J
\

/

is a very large form from North China and Amurland ; the $ is very dark, bearing only in the anal area of

the hindwing a narrow yellowish red half-band; the ocelli of the underside are strongly developed. —
stieberi. stieberi Gerh. (76 i) is the smaller form from North Europe with bright golden red ground-colour on the

upperside of the $, the underside bearing usually a very distinct yellowish red submarginal band, which in

the (^(S is also very prominent on the upperside, whereas it is entirely absent from the ^^ of hippothoe

candens. and eurybia. — candens H.-Schdff. is the form inhabiting the Balkan Peninsula and Anterior Asia. The (^^

have no blue sheen and the forewing above is entirely golden brown in the $$; the black margin of the

upperside is narrower in both sexes. — Ter Haar describes some si^ecimens obtained by him at Groningen

in Holland which he says have the blue sheen peculiarly modified, being condensed in violet-blue streaks

groningana. and dots; he calls this form from its habitat ab. groningana. — Larva velvety dark green with brown
head, dark dorsal line and yellow lateral one; until the middle of May on Rumex.
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Pupa yellowish brown like leather, spotted with black; it lies free on the ground (Fbyee). The

butterflies appear at the end of Maj-, in the northern districts a little later (early in June) and are found

until late in July in luxuriant meadows, where they settle on umbellifers or in the grass, the ^^ always

with the wings half open. The localities are often of verj' small extent, sometimes being only a certain part of

a meadow, where the species, however, is nearly always very plentiful. The 5$ appear about 2—3 weeks

after the (Ji^ have commenced to fly. The form eunjhia of the high Alps does not begin to fly befori the

very end of July and is on the wing into September; the northern stieberi also does not appear before July.

C. phoebus Black. Besides phlaeas the only North African Clirysoplianus; from Morocco. Very close phoehus.

to ther.'samon; above fiery golden red with a narrow black margin which is enlarged to a triangle at the

apex of the forewing; on the disc prominent small black spots. Hindwing strongly shaded with black at

the anal margin, spotted with black on the disc. Forewing beneath on the reddish yellow disc with 3 large

l)lack spots which have pale borders. Hindwing beneath with small black dots edged with light grey; a

thin white line before the fringes of both wings. Is best placed between thersamon and asabinus; only

recently discovered.

C. alciphron Boit. (= lampetie Schiff., virgaureae Hufn., hiere F., helle Bkh., hipponoe Esp.) (77 a), alciphron.

Lighter yellow and less golden; the upperside of the (J in the name-typical form quite unlike that of any

other Chrysophanus, being so dusted with dark scales which have a bluish gloss that the ground-colour is

almost suppressed. This dark scaling of the (J is only interrupted by the black discal spots and a reddish

yellow distal band of the hindwing. The underside is rather uniform in colour, on the disc of the fore-

wing somewhat brighter reddish yellow, with numerous, rather large, round ocelli strongly edged with

whitish. In Central Europe and the southern districts of North Europe, from the shores of the North Sea

and the Baltic provinces to the chain of the Alps, and from North France to the Altai and Mongolia. —
In the South the species is represented by the much larger gordius Suh. (77 a), of which both sexes are (jordius.

bright yellow-red above, with very prominent and heavy black spots above and yellow instead^of blue-grey

underside to the hindwing. — There exist nearly all intergradations between gordius and the typical

form, for instance meliboeus Stgr. (77 a), in whose <J(J, which are larger than alciphrori, but smaller than meliboeus.

most gordius, the yellowish red ground-colour breaks through the dark scaling, though it is less pure than

in true gordius: in Greece, Asia Minor and North Persia; Greek specimens differ a little from those from

Anterior Asia, but the differences are not sufficient to justify a separate name. — granadensis Bibbe (77 b) has granadensls.

at the most the size of alciphron, being often even smaller, but the spots of the upperside are larger than even

in gordius, with which it agrees in the bright yellowish red colour of the upperside; in Spain. — Among
gordius there occur also aberrant specimens which are transitions to the name-typical form. Steffanelli de-

scribed them as ab. intermedia from Boscolungo in Italy; the hindwing of the $ is dark except for a intermedia.

yellowish red submarginal band. Also the black spots may vary in a similar way, as is the case in the

preceding species of Clirysoplianus: In ab. subfasciata Scliultz (77 b), of which the type has been kindly lent subfasciata.

to me for figuring, all the spots of the upperside are so large that those of the submarginal row are united

to a band which is hardly interrupted by the veins. In ab. mutilata Scliultz the ocelli situated in the cells nmtilata.

on the underside are strongly developed, while the distal ones are nearly all absent. An aberration of

gordius with the ocelli of the underside similarly reduced has received the name ab. evanescens Gillm. In evaneseens.

ab. viduata Schultz, an aberration of alciphron, the ocelli of the underside are so weakly represented above viduata.

that the upperside appears almost without spots, ab. infulvata Schultz is the name for $$ which are quite infulcata.

uniformly black-brown above, being even devoid of the reddish yellow submarginal band on the hindwing

and corresponding to ab. nt^ca of hippothoe. The phenomenon often observed in hippothoe that the ocelli

are modified into streaks is according to Schultz considerably rarer in alciphron; Schultz names such spe-

cimens ab. constricta. — Egg, as most Chrysopha7ius-eggs, flattened, green-yellow, with the surface retic- conslricta.

ulate. Larva from August to early May, green, almost unicolorous, along the back and also on each

side a whitish green longitudinal stripe shaded with dark; the head, which is only visible when feeding,

black-brown; on Rumex. Pupa fastened near the ground by means of very thin threads, olive-green,

with darker shadowy stripes. The butterflies are on the wing in June and July; thej'^ are less confined to

definite restricted flight-places than the preceding species, but occur much more singly and like drier local-

ities. They are busy visiting flowers, especially those of brambles at sunny waysides; gordius is especially

fond of clusters of thyme and Sedum album according to Coukvoisieb, and ascends in the Alps up to 10 000 ft.

C. phlaeas L. (77 b). The sexes alike. Forewing golden red with black margin and black discal phlaeas.

dots; hindwing blackish, with red submarginal band. Underside of forewing similar to upper, but the

margin earth-brown like the whole underside of the hindwing, the latter usually bearing some small dis-

persed dots, which are generally less numerous than in the specimen figured. Distributed over the whole

Palearctic Region into the far north: from the Atlantic islands to the east-coast of Japan, southward to

the oases of the Sahara and the north of the Indian territory, also in North America; seasonally and

geographically variable. In the whole of southern Europe there occur among the summer broods larger,

darker and tailed specimens, but not everywhere and not constantly; this is the form eleus F. (77 c). eleus.

I 36
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There occur all intergradations from eleus to the normal phlaeas of the second and third broods, which are

only remarkable for their somewhat larger size. These transitions have partly received names {stygianus,

phlaeoides. turcicus, etc.). — In the most western form, phlaeoides Stgr. from Madeira, the black colour of the hind-

wing is so extended that the red submarginal band is hidden. But I found such melanotic sjjecimens also

on the Continent, the specimen figured as „eleus" and obtained by me near Lisbon is more extended black

than all the specimens I caught at Funchal on Madeira. — In the high north the specimens come near the

American form, in which the forewing is of a lighter, more fiery, and more golden yellow-red; this is

hypo-
iiypophlaeas Bdv. (= americana d'Urh.). This hght golden form appears to replace typical phlaeas also in

*'
'

the north of Asia, since Staudinrer mentions hypophlaeas from the Amur. — South of the Amur there

chinensis. occurs chinensis Feld. (77 b), recognizable the bright red submarginal band on the underside of the hind-

wing, the colour of red lead, this band being only occasionally indicated in European specimens. — A
gigantic form is found in .Japan, but only in the summer and autumn, which, in addition to the large and

prominent black markings and the red band on the underside of the hindwiug, may bear a row of bluish

white dots before the outer third of the upperside of the hindwing. This form I caught myself in Japan,

daimio. whence I obtained it also from collectors under the name of ab. daimio (77 b), which may be accepted for

it. — Throughout South and East Asia phlaeas appears to be excessively variable seasonally and locally,

and the first describers, receiving accidentally larger or smaller individuals, gave a variety of names, such as

timeus Cr. (Smyrna), stygianus Bull. (Kandahar), baralacha Moore (Kashmir), turcicus Gerh. (Orient). There

occur, however, among these forms at the same place and season specimens which are hardly different

from European phlaeas or eleus. An enormous number of individual aberrations is known. Of the nume-

rous names which have been given to such individuals, ab. alba, intermedia, purpureotincta, obliterata,

extensa, conjuncta, parvipuncta, remota, juncta, cuneifera, infuscata, etc., only those may be mentioned to

which collectors have become accustomed or which are more specially dealt with in literature. As regards

the ground-colour the upperside may be blackened by dark dusting, this being especially the case along the

albci costa: ab. suffusa Tutt. On the other hand, the ground-colour may be completely white; this is ab. alba

schmidtii. Tutt (= schmidtii Snell.) (77 e, erroneously called albicans on the plate), ab. schmidtii Gerh. is a form in

. . which the golden yellow colour is replaced by straw-yellow. If the golden colour is particularly fiery,

cuprilius. more red than orange, we have ab. ignita Tutt, while ab. cuprinus Peyer. which is unknown to me, ap-

webbi. pears to be intermediate between schmidtii and ordinary phlaeas. In ab. webbi Tutt the golden red ground is

normal, but the dark spots of the forewing are grey instead of deep black. In the otherwise normal ab.

huebneri. huebneri Tutt these spots are even whitish. The spots of the forewing vary very much in number and

intensity, being sometimes quite absent {obliterata). Very peculiar in aspect are specimens in which only

bipuHclata. the two cell-dots and the outer margin of the forewing are distinctly black; this is ab. bipunctata Tutt
magni-

(f^^ther reduction leads to unipimctata, impunctata, remota Tutt). In ab. magnipuncta Tutt the discal dots

kochi. of the forewing above are enlarged; in ab. kochi Strand they are so enlarged that those of the sub-

fasciata. marginal row touch each other, while in ab. fasciata Streck. they are united to a discal band, only the cell-

spot remaining isolated. But when the discal spots are modified into streaks even this cell-spot may be

conjuncta, united with the outer spots, ab. conjuncta Tutt. The hindwing has occasionally thin radiating streaks

radiala. instead of the yellowish red submarginal band; this is ab. radiata Tutt. Moreover, there may appear new

markings in the shape of blue-white dots before the outer third of the hindwing above, this being ab.

mn^fuT cacruleopunctata Stgr. All these various aberrations in pattern may be combined in various ways; the blue

submarginal dots for instance may appear in true eleus, the forewing may vary in connection with the

hindwing, a specimen may be abnormally tailed and at the same time have the ground-colour very pale,

etc. To give expression to this variability double names have been adopted, for instance ab. schmidtii-

caudata, ab. extensa-conjuncta, ab. eleus-caeruleopimctata, etc. A further number of names were given to

turanica. transitional geographical forms, as for instance: turanica Bilhl from Turkestan, with feebly darkened upper-
oxiana. gj^jg. oxiana Gr.-Grsh. from Pamir, above very dark, beneath pale; comedarum Gr.-Grsh., upperside pale,

underside still paler, from the Beik pass; further pseudophlaeas Luc. for African specimens, and fuJliolus

Hulst and feildeni Mc-Lech. for American forms. — Egg semiglobular, coarsely punctured, whitish grey.

Larva green, sometimes with a red or yellow dorsal line, on species of Eumex, when young on the under-

side of a leaf. The individuals from the same cluster of eggs are very different in their rate of growth,

so that some hibernate as larva, while others already appear as butterfly in the autumn. Pupa yellowish

brown, often with a reddish tint; dorsal line dark, the veins of the wing-cases pale. The butterfly is on

the wing all through the year, with the exception of the cold winter-months. In South Europe and North

Africa as well as in the warm districts of Asia the butterfly appears even on fine winter days; I found it,

for instance, at Hiogo (Japan) in December, in northern Italy in January, on the Canary Islands in February.

The butterflies visit flowers, especially the clusters of thyme, and love to settle with half open wings on

the bare ground, on mole-hills, clods of earth, or in the middle of the road. The species is plentiful, but

flies singly as a rule. In North Africa, however, near Lambessa in July, I observed swarms of numerous

specimens which congregated about a small thistle with blue leaves. In the high mountains phlaeas goes

to a considerable altitude, but is here not particularly plentiful.
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C. pavana Koll. (77 c). On the upperside almost exactly like a gigantic phlaeas, for instance ab. pavana.

daimio; but at the apex of the cell of the hindwing there is a light spot surrounded by dark dots; the red

submarginal band is much narrower than in fhlaeas and composed of thin red halfmoons. On the under-

side, however, pavana differs much from phlaeas in the hindwing bearing proximally to the red sub-

marginal band a bright whitish blue band, which extends from the apex to the abdominal margin and has

rows of black dots both proximally and distally. — In Kashmir and the adjacent districts of the Himalayas

from 4 to 13 000 ft., common throughout the summer.

C. dorilis Hufn. {= circe Schiff., garbas F., phocas Foft., dorylas Kirbij) (77 c). c? s^ibove black- dorilis.

brown, with a magnificent metallic green gloss when alive, with black spots corresponding to those of the

underside and with a very thin reddish lunate line before the margin of the hindwing. ? above similar to

phlaeas, but paler yellow, and with a very thin black edge instead of a broad black marginal band.

Beneath yellowish grey, with very numerous black ocelli and small russet-red spots before the margin.

Throughout Europe, from the North Sea to the Mediterranean, with the exception of Great Britain; also in

Asia Minor. — In the much larger subalpina Spr. {= xanthe F., montana M.-Durr) {11 d) the underside is subalpina.

more plumbeous grey than yellowish grey, and the red submarginal spots are reduced; from the Alps. —
On the other hand the underside of orientalis Stgr. {11 d) is more yellowish and the upperside of the $ is orientalis.

entirely blackish; from Anterior Asia to the Altai. — bleusei Oberth. {lid) is much brighter above, with Ueusci.

stronger yellow variegation, and the hindwing has a short triangular fail; from Castilia. — Also in this

species specimens with abnormally dark upperside have been found: ^^ which are devoid of the red sub-

marginal band to the hindwing above — ab. obscurior H. L. {= hisonGillm.) — and whose $$ are dark like obsmrior.

the (JcJ, also specimens with more extended light yellow area on the forewing — ab. albicans Fuchs (= nyeni albicans.

Ter Haar) — , both forms being quite inconstant. Other occasionally observed pale forms are a yellow one
("'g^g^j^^

(ab. fulvior Stef.) and a white one (ab. upoleuca Verify). In ab. strandi Schultz the submarginal dots of the slrandi.

underside are modified to stripes, ab. brunnea Wheel, is an aberration of subalpina in which the dark brunnea.

upperside is devoid of the coppery sheen found in fresh subalpin.a. The ab. caeruleopunctata of phlaeas is

represented among dorilis by ab. brantsi Ter Haar {= purpureopunctata Wheel.), in which the hindwing brantsi.

above bears a row of whitish dots before the outer third, ab. nana Wheel, is only a dwarfed form. In nana.

ab. fulvomarginalis Schultz the narrow red-yellow band of the hindwing above is continued on to the fore-
("^^g^J^^jj^

wing also in the (J.
— Egg semiglobular, dull green, somewhat darker at the top, coarsely punctured.

Larva light green, minutely dotted with whitish, on the back occasionally with violet sheen, some speci-

mens bear minute red markings. It hibernates and feeds until April and again in the summer, on Eumex.

Pupa greenish or brown, with dark dorsal line and lighter sides, with minute dark dots. The butterflies

occur all through the summer, in the south in three overlapping broods, on roads among fields and on

broad sunny forest-roads; they visit according to season particularly Potentilla, Eanunculus, Chrysanthe-

mum, Thymus and Leontodon, and, though not confined to certain flight-jjlaces, occur sometimes in large

numbers together. In the Alps subalpina ascends to a considerable height (Seiser Alp). In some localities

dorilis flies together with alciphron. so that Mackee considers certain intermediate specimens to be hybrids

(ab. xanthoides).

C. amphidamas Esp. (= xanthe Lang, helle Schiff.) {11 d). Smaller than the preceding forms, at
l^^^^^l'

the most as large as small phlaeas. Upperside dark brown, in the $$ of the spring brood the disc of the

forewing reddish yellow, both wings with a sky-bJue gloss, which is especially strong in the sun in live

specimens. On the underside there is before the red submarginal band of the hindwing an always distinct

bluish white lunate band, which in the ? is usually continued on to the forewing and is accompanied by

black dots. The summer-form obscura Rilhl {11 e) is darker above and more yellow beneath. Otherwise the obscura.

variability is less than in other Chnjsophanus. Specimens from the high North have been separated as

lapponica Bachhaus, and Wheeler mentions that the gloss is more blue in some districts and more violet in lapponica.

others. — In Central and North Europe, from Belgium, Baden, and Switzerland eastward to Amurland

and northward to Scandinavia and Lapland, sporadic and absent from large districts. Egg flattened,

white with darker top. Larva rather long, light green with a pale-edged dark dorsal Hne and light yellow

side-stripe, in June and autumn on Polygonum bistorta (said to occur also on Eumex). Pupa yellowish

brown, with irregular blackish markings, dirty white on the back of the abdomen. The butterflies are on

the wing in May and again in July and August in damp meadows, very plentiful at their flight-places.

The spring-form is particularly fond of the flowers of Cardamine pratcnsis. At night the butterflies rest on

the underside of the leaves of Alnus and Salix, where sometimes several are found together asleep and can

be obtained by beating. In the north the species is found especially in the plains, while in the south of

its area it is more plentiful in the mountains, where it occurs up to 6000 ft.

C. standfussi Gr.-Grsh. {11 e). Similar to the preceding species on the upperside, having the same standfussi.

sheen; beneath uniformly earth-grey, the forewing with but few dark ocelli; the hindwing with some rows

of brownish spots. The red marginal band and the blue-white lunate line found before it in amphidamas

are quite absent. — From the Kuku-Nor throughout Tibet to West China. The specimens from West China
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are somewhat larger and the si^ots of the hindwing beneath are a httle less distinct (Leech). Nothing is

known about the time of appearance and the habits.

pang. C. pang Oberth. (77 f). This small but pretty butterfly has a much deeper blue gloss above, beneath

which the black spots however are quite distinct. The hindwing has a red spot on a tooth-like projection

of the anal angle and traces of such spots are found at the distal margin of the forewing. The underside

of the hindwing is very characteristic, bearing on a red-brown ground between disc and outer third a

white band which is externally dentate. (J ^^^ ? alike, but $ sometimes somewhat paler on the disc of

the forewing. — In Sze-chuen, the ^J very common, the $ considerably rarer.

tseng. C. tseng Oberth. (77 e). Similar to the preceding, but larger, the hindwing with the anal angle less

pointed and the white band replaced by a pale brown double line which is edged with dark on the outer

side. The $ has a distinct reddish yellow spot in the outer half of the forewing above, and the hindwing

bears usually a well developed marginal band, which is only interrupted by the veins. -^ In West China,

widely distributed, but rarer than fang.

li. C. li Oberth. (77 e). (J above recalling Zephyrus quercus, black, with a dull blue-violet gloss; anal

angle of both wings with reddish yellow spots. Hindwing with a rather long tail. $ with large red-yellow

spot in the outer half of the forewing and red-yellow lunate band on the hindwing. Beneath the forewing

red-yellow, the hindwing red-brown; a heavy white submarginal line across both wings. The disc of the

wings has numerous black spots, which are edged with blue on the forewing, with white on the hindwing.

Our figures represent the $ (from above) and the (J (from below) of the more strongly spotted summer-brood, while

the specimens figured by Obeethue (Et. d'Ent., 11, pi. Y, fig. 34, 38) belong to the spring-brood, which
is less strongly spotted on both sides. The former will perhaps receive a separate name in future.

-— In West China, very common.

ouang. C. ouang Oberth. On both sides very similar to the preceding, but the more pointed wings of the

(J, the brown upperside without gloss and the longer and more acute tail recall yet more strongly a Theda
than do 11 and tsejig. Underside much more abundantly marked with white, as the discal spots of the

hindwing within the very broad white submarginal band are united to form heavy white lines. — Ac-

cording to Oberthue at Tse-kou. This form is unknown to me in nature; the description is based on
Oberthur's figure and text.

sultan. C. sultan Stgr. (= sultani Stgr.) (77 f). At most as large as amphidamas; above black-brown, the

base of wings with a blue gloss and the whole surface with a weak golden gloss. Beneath white-grey with

abundant spots, which form 3 parallel rows in the outer third of both wings; between 'the two outer rows
a red band, and between the two inner rows a white one; hindwing with a thin tail. — Turkestan (Hazret

Sultan Mts.).

raspius. C. caspius Led. (77 f). Very similar to the preceding but the wings more rounded, the tail longer,

the 3 parallel rows of spots in the outer third of the hindwing beneath closer together. The gloss of the

transiens. upperside rather more coppery than in s}dtmi. From North Persia. — In the form transiens Stgr., which
occurs in the Pamir and Turkestan, therefore in certain places together with sultan, the underside is more
yellowish, with the spots less prominent, the black spots not being so sharply edged with white; the anal

area with more distinct red-j'ellow colour, which appears usually also on the upperside (in the specimen
figured the red-yellow is except onally not distinct in the anal area above). In July, especially in the

mountains south of Samarkand, not rare.

sarlhus. C. sarthus Stgr. Above like caspius, differing at the most in the reddish spot of the anal area of

the fore- and hindwing being more distinct; the fringes of the h'ndwing are distinctly spotted. Beneath
the base of the hindwing, however, is shaded with green; the dots of the 3 rows are much more different

in size than in the otherwise similar transiens, the spots of the central (submarginal) row being usually

very heavy and black, while those of the other rows are very small. A non-tailed form is known and a

tailed one {caudatus Stgr., 77 g), the latter occurring particularly in the eastern districts. — Turkestan,

especially in the Pamir and Bockhara. The butterfly is on the wing in June and July; it is not rare and
occurs in the mountains up to 8000 ft. (e. g. near Samarkand).

phoenimirus. C. phoenicurus Led. Larger, the wings more elongate, upperside with a much lighter purple gloss,

so that the abundant black markings of the underside are better marked above. The base of the wings

strongly shaded with blue. The underside stronglj^ spotted, with distinct red distal marginal band, which is the

margelanica. colour of red lead and in the $ very broad. Prom Persia. — margelanica Stgr. (77 f), from Ferghana, is the most
usual form sold by the dealers. The gloss of the upperside is more violet; the form is considerably larger than

Persian specimens; the underside more yellowish grej% not so pure ivory-white as in true pihoeni-

seintillans. curus. — scintillans Christ., from some mountains of Turkestan (Germob), has above distinct black veins on

dimorphus. a glossy bright purple-red ground. — ab. dimorphus Stgr. are (J^J which are devoid of the blue-violet gloss
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of the upperside, but which occur together with ordinary ^^ (e. g. in the Pamir). Stauddtgeb, for the latter

reason, considers them to he a distinct species, as he is not inchned to beheve in dimorphism among J<J.

Grum-Grshimailo, however, says that the $? are all alike where the two forms of the ^ occur, ab.

dilutior Stgr., from the mountains of southern Ferghana are specimens in which the underside is paler and dihtiior.

its spots less prominent. — True dimorphus-Q^ occur at the banks of the Lepsa and its sources in the

Ala-Tau. June and July are mentioned as time of appearance, the butterflies being plentifvil in places

where Mentha grows; but the season probably varies considerably according to the altitude of the fhght-

places.

C. athamanthis Ev. Like the preceding, black-brown above, with black distal spots corresponding
°„a"/;„s

to those of the underside, but the whole outer margin broadly red-yellow with a thin black edge and

before it black dots. Underside, which is whitish grey and bears many though not heavy black spots, also

with a bright red-yellow submarginal band. The 9 larger, with w-eaker violet gloss on the darks parts of

the wings than the q. In the steppes around the Aral Sea, on the Syr-Darja. — alexandra Pung. is alexandra.

a larger and darker form, with the disc of the forewing not paler, from the Alexander ilts. ; the underside is

yellowish grey, with heavy black spots. — iliensis Stgr., from Kuldja, has a red gloss above, and bears, Uiensis.

especially in the $, a distinct, broad, reddish yellow submarginal band also on the upperside.

C. Group of Lycaenini, Blves.

In this section the blue colour is as much prevalent as the red colour is in the previous group.

However, there occur among the Lycaenids also forms intermediate in colour, as well as transitions towards

the two preceding sections. The Lycaenidae are a very natural and homogeneous group as regards both

their systematics and biology, and the separation into minor groups, such as we have adopted for the sake

of convenience, has only a practical value, and is of no scientific importance. The general characteristics

given in the description of the whole family apply in the main also to the Blues. They are less ex-

clusively forms of the temperate zone as are the Chrysophanus, since a few genera, such as Zizera and

Polyommatus, occur in the tropics generally in enormous numbers, which are far larger than in any species

of the essentially Palearctic and Nearctic genus Lycaena. Even the swarms of alpine Blues, which

congregate sometimes in small clouds composed of several species, cannot be compared with the enormous

multitudes in which Polyomm. haeticus and its relatives sometimes occur. In South China I found certain

hills absolutely alive with Caiochrysops strabo, and in India the roads were covered for miles with Pol.

haeticus in such numbers as one often observes of Zizera viininia and Lycaetm orhitulus congregated at

rills and road-side puddles in the Alps. On the other hand, the Lycaenini are very remarkably less

plentiful in tropical America than the Theclini, and with the exception of Lycaena cassius I hardly found

any Blue in America to be abundant.

The true Blues are on the whole of much more delicate build than the previous forms, many
groups being so weak {Gerydus) that they belong to the most feeble butterflies. The Palearctic forms,

especially the East Asiatic ones, are as a rule the most robust, attaining occasionally also to a more con-

siderable size, while most of the tropical Lycaenids are rather small, Zizera containing the smallest butter-

flies of the globe. The head is never very thick. The antenna has nearly always a very thin shaft

ringed light and dark, and is suddenh' enlarged to a distinct club. The eyes are relatively large, bordered with

silvery white. The frons is narrow. The palpi are of variable length, often projecting straight forward.

The legs are moderately long, clothed with blue-grey scaling and hairs, often with stout spines. The

wings are usually quite normal in size and shape; the forewing nearly exactly triangular, the hindwing

almost circular. Long, sword-like appendages as they are found for instance at the hindwing of Loxura

and many other Theclini, do not occur among the Lycaenini, on the other hand there are sometimes very

delicate, thin, almost hair-like tails above the anal angle. The larvae as a rule are strongly flattened,

onisciform, sluggish, in colour adapted to the food-plant, and feed on plants of very different families, some

being even insectivorous. The pupae are similar to those of the preceding groups, without special dis-

tinctions, resembling small seeds or splinters of flint. The butterfhes are decided day-insects, but some (e. g.

Talicada) avoid the glaring sunshine and live exclusively in the shade of the woods. ^lany species art-

very local, being either restricted to the locahty of the food-plant or confined to certain mountain-ranges.

Some, however, have an extraordinarily wide distribution and are strong fliers, e. g. Polyomm. haeticus,

some such species occurring in 4 continents.

23. Genus: Viracliola Moore.

The only Palaearctic species which belongs here is placed in the Catalogue of Stal'Dixger-Rebel

with Hypolycaena, which genus does not occur in the Palearctic Region. T'. livia has 4 subcostals in the

forewing, while Hypolycaena has only 3. Moreover, this genus is devoid of the small scent-brush at the
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hindmargin of the forewing. It might i)erhaps be better to place T'. livia as well as the following genus

Jolaus araong the Thecliyii in the neighbourhood oiDeudoryx and Rapala; they are also related to Myrina,

which is strongly represented in Africa, but we wish to avoid as much as possible great alterations in the

arrangement to which collectors are accustomed.

Head proportionately thick, with broad frons and flat eyes. Palpi of medium length, obliquely

erect. Antennae short, with thin shaft and strong pyriform club. Thorax robust. Abdomen of both sexes

very short, especially in the (^. Forewing triangular, with pointed apex and almost exactly rectangular hind

angle; hindwing w-ith small rounded anal lobe and above it a thin tail. Subcostal of forewing 4-branched.

lima. V. livia Klug {11 g). ^J above bright orange-red, the forewing with black-brown outer margin. $
above very much like Pol. haeticus, black-brown with blue gloss. Underside ashy-grey in Egyptian spe-

cimens, more yellowish grey to claj^-colour in specimens from South Arabia and East Africa; across both

wings darker shadowy lines; the anal area of the hindwing glossy blue, slightly metallic. — The butterflies

are not plentiful. I found the t^,^ especially often on the twigs of tamarisk, while I met with the $$
generally in the neighbourhood of Acacias, so that it appears probable that the larva feeds on this tree.

In Egypt, Arabia, East Africa, only in hot, arid, stony districts, apparently on the wing all the year round.

24. Genus: JTolaus Hfen.

Also this genus is allied to the Theclini, the hindwing bearing very long tails; in facies much
resembling Tajuria, with which it also agrees closely in structure and with which it is united by some
authors; however, in Tajuria the second tail of the hindwing is not so much longer and broader than the

than the upper, often the inverse being the case. ^loreover, the body of Jolaus is weaker, although

they are good fHers. They recall in habits Deudorix, resting like these at the tip of twigs of bushes and

facing alwaj's towards the clearing. Eather strongly represented in the tropics, but only one species

touches the Palearctic Region.
jordanus.

J. jordanus Stgr. {11 g). Beneath similar to helms, which is typical for Jolaus; Hke many allied

African forms white, with dark lines recalling Thecla. Above similar to Tajuria lutulentus, blue, with

darker apical area and outer margin on both wings. — In the Jordan valley, in August and September.

25. Genus: Jamicles H6 n.

This genus agrees already closely with the next; it is the first of the true Lycaenini and contains

only one very widely distributed species. The bright blue upperside, which is more intersely blue than in

any other allied genus, easily distinguishes it from La7npides, with which it agrees in the shape of the

wings, the markings of the underside and above all in habits. Head small, body delicate, abdomen long

and slender. Antenna long, thin, with the club elongate and somewhat bean-shaped. Wings broad, with

the distal margin rounded; hind angle of forewing almost rectangular. Hindwing with a long hair-like tail.

The larva on Papilionaceae, on which Gheen saw the $$ deposit the eggs.

hochus. J. bochus Cr. {11 g, h). Above of a magnificent bright steel-blue, the forewing with the costal

margin and apex black. Underside brown, with numerous thin pale comma-streaks. Widely distributed;

from Kashmir throughout the Himalayas to Central China, and from India south- and eastward to For-

mosa and Australia. — Larva almost exactly like that of Cata'chrysops pandava (see p. 292), olivaceous,

minutely hairy, Avithout the russet tint which is usually present in the larvae of C. pandava; on Xylia

dolabriformis and Butea frondosa, especially at the flowers. Pupa exactly like that of Cat. pandava. The

butterflies occur in places with a rich vegetation all through the year, flying on sunny road-sides, where

the glitter of the metallic blue can be perceived from afar. They settle on the tips of twigs always

with the wings tighlty closed and visit flowers of all kinds. They are common in localities with abundant

rain, q,^ and $$ have the same habits, both sexes being easy and swift fliers.

26. Cienus: Polyoiiimatus Latr.

Differs from the preceding genus in the much duller blue gloss of the upperside, in the brighter

and more abundant markings of the underside, the shorter antennae, stronger and harder wings, more

robust body and in the more pointed anal angle of the hindwing. Head small, with narrow frons. Palpi

rather long, porrect, scaled bluish white. Thorax robust. Abdomen slender. Forewing more pointed than

in Jamides, with the hind angle much more obtuse. Some species are excellent fliers, which rush about in

a whizzing flight and occasionally congregate in swarms. They are very fond of flowers and damp places

on roads and in warm districts are on the wing all through the year. The larvae have the usual shape of

Lycaenid larvae; on Papilionaceae. The pupa smooth, yellowish brown, marmorated with dark. The

butterflies exhibit sometimes seasonal dimorphism.

While many authors unite this genus with the altogether heterogeneous Tarucus and Lampides,

others split it up so much that each of its species is placed in a separate genus.
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P. baeticus L. (= boetica Horsf., pisorum Fourc, coluteae Rossi) (77 h). (^ above rather uniformly baeticus.

violet blue, in the anal area of the hindwing two round black spots at each side of the point of origin of

the tail. $ dark iron-grey, with a vivid sky-blue gloss on the disc of both wings. Underside brown-grey,

with numerous white lines, which form before the outer margin a pale irregular band; in the anal area

black spots edged with metallic scales and placed on a brownish red ground. In Europe from the Baltic

provinces to the Mediterranean and from England and Portugal to the eastern boundary of the Eegion;

North Africa from the Canaries to the Eed Sea; throughout Central and South Asia, also in a large part

of Australia and Ethiopic' Africa; in the South of the are<f common throughout the year, in Central and
North Europe only an accidental visitor and very sporadical. Sometimes the species appears in certain

localities unexpectedly and after 1—2 years disappears again for decades. The species evidently wanders

nothwards temporarily, but cannot maintain itself there for any length of time. — armeniensis is the nrmeniensis.

name given by Gerhard to Asiatic $$ which have a paler grey ground-colour, less blue dusting and a

double instead of simple row of small pale spots before the outer margin of the hindwing. The $ from

China figured 77 h belongs to this form, which is not worth a name. — According to the blue scaling being

more glossy or duller, we have a grey form — ab. grisescens Tiitt — or a very bright one, which is grisescens.

nearly as glossy as bellargus — ab. coerulea Tuit. In ab. clara Tuit the very glossy blue scaling has a coej-«!fa.

greenish tint, while the blue scaling is entirely absent from ab. fusca Tutt. According to the position of fysca.

the more strongly metallic scaling a number of further aberrations have been named, ab. fuscu-marginata,

clara-fasciata, etc. Also some exotic specimens have received names, e. g. a small Australian specimen

with the tails broken off was named damoetas F., etc. — Larva green or brownish, with brown head and
a broad red-brown dorsal line accompanied by white oblique side-stripes; on the anal ring papilli from

which can be thrust but small, conical organs bearing thin hairs; in the pods of Leguminosae, in South

Europe usually in the pods of Colutea arborescens. Pupa rounded everywhere, yellowish brown, with

darker punctures, paler on the back. According to Bromilow on the stalks of plants, according to Rfhl in

the interior of the pod of which the contents have been eaten by the caterpillar. The butterflies are

extremely agile fliers, which sometimes congregate in swarms and wander long distances. The (J^ are

usually observed pendulating very quickly in front of shrubs, especially in plantations of Leguminosae. The
specimens caught in localities north of 50" Lat. are accidental accessions, the spring-brood (February to

June) always sending single wanderers northwards, where they may establish a colony, which soon dis-

appears again as a rule. In South Algeria I found the species still plentiful south of Biskra, when the vege-

tation had already completely disappeared in consequence of the advanced arid summer.

P. webbianus Bndle {— fortunata Stgr.) [11 k). Both sexes quite dark brown above with dull blue webbianus.

gloss. At once recognized by the variegated underside; disc of forewing beneath yellowish brown, with white spots

before the apex; the hindwing dark grey-brown with light striation and an irregular white band; fringes

spotted. — Only on the Canary Islands. Larva said to feed on the flowers of Cytisus canariensis and
C. nubigenus. The butterflies fly at a considerable altitude on the Pic of Teneriffe, locally very plentiful,

but also in the plains, where they are met with more singly. Simony still found them high up in a

locality without vegetation where they were sitting on the blocks of lava. They are apparently on the

wing throughout the year, being especially common in August, flying about the branches of Tamarisk and
visiting the flowers of Adenocarpus viscosus. I obtained a specimen at Orotava in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the old dragon-tree, which was then still standing.

27. Genus: Ifacadllba Moore.

This genus of Blues contains species which, nearly as much as the Lampides, belong to the character-

istic forms of their countries. In may be difficult in the warmer districts of Asia to find a place or

season where and when Nacaduba is not daily met with. Their sombre upperside with but a very dull

blue-violet gloss renders them quite inconspicuous; but they have the habit of settling on the tips of

branches hanging over the roads, so that they are as much in evidence to the passer-by as any other

butterfhes. They are of a more delicate build than the Folyommatus, have a slenderer body and their

hindwing is smaller as compared with the forewing. In colour and pattern they are very similar to

Lampides; but there are also Nacaduba Avhich are tailless and curiously enough also species in which one

of the broods is without tail. Very characteristic of all the species is a large round black spot in the

anal area of the hindwing beneath. There exists still some uncertainty about the relationship between

two forms of the Palearctic species.

N. ardates Moore. (? = nora Fldr., caudata Moore). Above almost like a small P. baeticus, the $ ardatcs.

with a very strong metaUic gloss on the inner portion of the forewing. (J above uniformly dark violet-

blue. Underside quite different from that of P. baeticus, dirty brown-grey, with darker bands and rows of

darker spots. Besides a tailless form there occurs a tailed one which is already for a long time suspected

to be the same species as ardates. This is presumably Feldeb's noreia (77 i). However, it has often been noreia.

denied that the two insects belong to one species, as they occur at the same place and time and are said
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to differ much in habits. According to Green the non-tailed form swarms in India sometimes in clovul-Uke

multitudes around thorn-trees, whereas the other form is solitarj- and has a weaker flight. The life-

history, which would clear awaj' the uncertainty about the relation ship of the two forms, is not yet

known. We add that the underside figured 77 i belongs likewise to the tailed form noreia, not to true

ardates. Kashmir and the North-West Himalaya; also widely distributed in India, the dry districts with

scanty vegetation excepted.

pavana. N. pavana Horsf. (78a). Similar to the preceding, larger, always tailed; the transverse bands of

the underside thinner and more regular and numerous. — Especially in Bhutan and the adjacent parts of

Tibet; also widely distributed in India, particularly in the eastern districts, southward to the Andamans
and the Sunda Islands.

28. Genus: Cataclirysops Bdv.

The name has been taken from the anal ocellus on the hindwing beneath; this ocellus is black on

a red-yellow ground and is externally bordered with glittering blue-green scaling, which is still more

intensely metallic than in Lainpides. Otherwise close to the preceding genera, the outer margin rounded,

the hindwing tailed, the underside with far fewer markings, on the disc dispersed black dots with pale

borders. Larva onisciform, brown or green, with dark dorsal line, head small, concealed under the anterior

thoracic segments; the markings so variable in the specimens of the same species that one can hardly

obtain two individuals alike. On ring 12 a tubercle with reversible but small organ. On Cycas,

Phaseolus, etc. The larva is found in the company of ants of the genera Camponotus, Prenolepis, Mono-

morium and Crematogaster. Although the larva is so common that it does considerable damage to the

Leguminosae in gardens, De Niceville never succeeded in finding the pupa and therefore suggests that the

full-grown larva is led by the ants into their nests for pupation, as it has been observed of allied Lycae-

nids (e. g. Azanus ubaldus). Larvae kept in captivity changed into a smooth, yellowish brown, dark-

marked pupa without special distinctions. The butterflies are good fliers; they belong to the commonest

Blues and settle with closed wings on the stalks of twigs projecting from bushes. They fly rather fast, but

mostly only short distances.

cnejus. C. cnejus F. (= patala Koll.) (77 i). Above almost like baeticus in both sexes; the distal margin of

the forewing more rounded, the tail shorter. The ground of the hindwing beneath purer light leaden grey,

with characteristic markings, which are much sparser but sharper. Throughout the Himalayas, as far as

Kashmir and West China, southward beyond India to Australia and eastward to the South Sea Island. —
conlracta. confracta Btlr. is a dwarf-form with the ground-colour lighter and the markings of the underside paler;

from Afghanistan, hapalina, theseus and ella are local or seasonal forms of the Indian fauna. — Larva

pale green, with black head and dark green longitudinal lines, which are posteriorly united to form a

broad band; the whole surface with minute pale striation. On Phaseolus and Dolichos catjang (Taylor), in

company of the ant Camponotus rubripes compressus. Pupa pale green, darker on the abdomen, surface

quite smooth. The butterflies occur in the Western Himalayas during the summer, in the tropics through-

out the year, singly but everywhere; rare only at higher altitudes and at the boundaries of our Region,

elsewhere common.

pandana. C. pandana Horsf., likewise flying in the Western Himalayas, differs from the (larger) cnejus in the

two black dots situated in the anal area of the hindwing not being equal in size as in cnejus, but unequal.

One distinguishes a paler wet form from a darker dry form; a transitional form is nicola Swinh. The

dry-season form has the ground-colour duller and the markings in the anal area of the hindwing less sharply

developed. — Larva adult brown or green, with black head, minutely chagreened with whitish, mostly with

dark dorsal and lateral lines and sometimes with a darker oblique stripe on each segment. On Cycas

revoluta, in the company of several species of ants. Pupa dark brown, with blackish dorsal line and slightly

angular head, otherwise smooth. Probably in the nests of ants. The butterflies, in the warm countries,

are on the wing throughout the year.

29. Genus: Tarucus Moore.

In this genus two very heterogeneous forms are united: on the one side the forms of the telicamis-

group (Gen. Langia), with hairy eyes and related to Lamjndes, and on the other the very slender and

delicate small Blues of the theophrastus-gTomj} with naked eyes. As there are but few forms in

the Palearctic fauna, we abstain from splitting up the genus. The butterflies are above either dark

brown with feeble gloss (felicanMS-group) or brilliant violet-blue (^J of the theophrastu's-group) . Head small;

frons narrow; palpi long and porrect; antennae thin, but very variable in length, with ringed shaft and a flat

pyriform club. Wings large in proportion to the body, the apex of the forewing acute, but the outer margin

convex, the hindwing either with or without tail. The underside always with very strongly developed markings.
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The genus is nearly related to the Indian genus Casialius. Larva very flat, chagreened, hairy at the sides

and apex; the reversible organ on the ]'2th ring small; on Papilionaceae. Pupa smooth, shaped as in the

preceding genera. The butterflies inhabit only the south of our Piegion and fly in the hot sunshine,

usually near the ground.

T. telicanus Lang ("? = pirithous L., baeticus Esp.) (77 h; the figure marked ^ represents a small $). telicanus.

(J violet-blue, $ smoky grey with the disc of the forewing bluish white, the intricate mark'ngs of the

underside appear also above. The underside has on a smoky grey ground a confusion of white lines and
rings and around the anal spots of the hindwing verj- thin blue rings which glitter intensely. South

Europe and North Africa, as well as Asia Minor. The form bellieri Bagusa, from Sieilj% has the underside bellieri.

more unicolorous, washed out. — Larva dark red, with black-lnown dorsal line and dark oblique stripes;

in June and the autumn on ilelilotus and Medicago, said to be found also on Calluna vulgaris. Pupa
yellowish brown, with dark markings. The butterflies in the early spring and again late in summer,
singly and usually not plentiful. They like to rest on clusters of Thymus and fly rather fast ; they also

appear to migrate in certain years, since the butterfhes, as rare exceptions, have been observed here and

there in localities lying far north, for instance at Bale, Stuttgart, Augsburg, Bozen, etc. etc.

T. plinius F. (?= pulchra Mwrr.) (77 i). Above similar to the preceding, the spots of the underside j^linins.

appearing also here well marked on the upper. The underside quite different: on a whitish ground there

are several smoky grey smears, lines and dots. The anal spots of the hindwing below greyish brown,

without metallic borders. — Larva pale green, yellowish above, violet on the sides with darker oblique

stripes and 6 brown-red spots; on the flowers of Plumbago. Pupa dull ochreous, with dark irrorations.

In South and East Asia and in a large portion of Africa. On Palearctic territory in Kashmir, Arabia

and Southern Egypt. The butterflies fly close above the ground and visit particularly low-growing

flowers, like Sedum, Thyme, etc.

T. theophrastus F. (= nara Koll.) (77 i). The smallest Tarucus, which in tropical countries like Nubia phrastus.
and Abyssinia is even but half the size of our figures. (J above violet-blue, $ smoky gre}- with the

dark-spotted disc to the forewing whitish. Underside very characteristic, pure cream-colour with black

seriated dots and black comma-spots; before the outer margin of the hindwing a row of brilliant glittering

blue-green spots. In South-East Europe, North Africa and Anterior Asia to Kashmir and western India;

also in the Ethiopian Region and probablj' in the Sahara wherever the food-plant grows. —
• balkani- halkanicus.

cus Frr. (= psittacus H.-Schdff.) (77 i, k) has the dots of the underside larger, less sharply defined, and

united to chains and stripes, and is often considered as a distinct species; from the Balkan Peninsula,

Asia Minor and Persia. — venosus Moore, from the Western Himalaj-a, was likewise described as a distinct venosiis.

species; differs in the upperside being darker blue in the (^ and having a vivid purple sheen, while the

disc of the 2 is but verv little paler than the rest of the wing. — Also ]\Ioroccan or? have a rose-purple
.
'. ... rosciccci

sheen; this is ab. rosacea Aust., which occurs in Algeria together with ordinary specimens. — alteratus alieralus.

Moore, from the North-West Himalayas, is a dwarfed (spring?) form. — extricatus -B(/r. appears to be extricatus.

its summer-form; the markings of the underside are still more confluent and often more russet-

red than black-brown. — callinara Btlr. is an Indian form from Upper. Burma. — Larva pale green, callinara.

chagreened with white, the head ochreous; from the 3''' segment a broad greenish yellow dorsal stripe;

the reversible organ small. In May, summer and autumn on species of Zizyjjhus; in India on Zizyphus

jujuba, in North Africa on Ziz. lotus. The butterflies in April and again in the summer and autumn,

in hot countries all the year round, in sandy deserts and on bare stony hills, where they can be beaten

from the thorny bushes of Zizyphus. The specimens thus disturbed fly around the bush with a hopping

fhght and soon shelter themselves again among the branches, which bear extremely sharp and disagreeable

thorns. It requires continued beating in order to dislodge the butterflies from the bushes, and they

usually settle on the loose stones near the bush. There is generally only a single pair in smaller bushes,

while one encounters 4 or more specimens in larger bushes, nearly every Zizyphus-bush harbouring spe-

cimens. Where thornj^ shrubs are wanting I observed the species conceal itself in a blue-leaved thistle

with disagreeable spines.

BO. Genus: AKailll);^ Moore.

Without tail. Head small; palpi projecting for about the length of the head; antennae very thin,

half the length of the costa, with a thin flat club. Thorax robust; abdomen long and slender; legs

delicate. Wings broad; forewing rather pointed, its costal margin curved, the hind angle rather obtuse;

hindwing with a very long costal margin, the outer margin being flattened, anal angle slightly pointed

with a minute, hardly visible brush, a last vestige of a tail. The upperside differs but little from that

of the preceding genus, being in the ^J transparent blue with reddish or bluish violet sheen, the markings

shining through from beneath in good light; the $ dark iron-gre}-, dusted with blue at the base. Tlie

I 37
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underside is almost intermediate between those of Tarucus and Catoclirysops; the outer area bears always

remnants, often faint, of the striation found in Tarucus all over the wing; the disc and base, however,

have on a lighter ground disjjersed black dots, often placed in pale rings, 1—2 corresponding to the

anal ocelli which are ornamented with metallic scales in Catoclirysops. Detailed descriptions of the larvae are not

known to me; but it was just in this genus that Doheety observed symbiosis between the larvae and ants.

The species of Azanus, in spite of their delicate build, are adroit fliers, which hurry with great swiftness

around the dispersed bushes that form part of the scanty vegetation of the countries they inhabit. Like

Tarucus, they are fond of settling in thorn-bushes, and it is therefore difficult and tiring to catch them.

Most of the species occur in Africa, Arabia and Anterior Asia; no species is found in Europe; they also

are absent from East Asia.

ubaldus. A. ubaldus Cr. (= zena Moore). This butterfly, which is common in India and Ceylon, can hardly

be considered Palearctic. Although occurring in Kashmir, it is as far as we know confined to the

southern, lower districts which belong faunistically already to the large plain of Lahore and are thoroughly

Indian in character; it may also cross the Palearctic boundary in Arabia, where it is known from the

south. Both sexes above dark blue with a purple gloss, unicolorous; beneath the dark spots on the disc

of the hindwing are partly surrounded partly covered by dark brown smudge-like clouds, only the distal

chain of pale-edged spots is clearly marked, being separated from the spotted fringes by a thin dark

line. — The larva is said to feed on Acacia leucophlaea (Taylor) and to have no reversible organ on the

12th ring (Doherty). As soon as the larva is full-grown, a guard of ants surrounds it and by touching

it with the antennae induced it to leave the tree; the ants then accompany it to their nest, where it

pupates. During this procedure the larvae often show resistance, which the ants overcome with great

patience, Doherty found as many as 13 pupae of Azanus ubaldus in one nest of ants; they were taken

from the nest and gave faultless specimens, which proves that the pupae were intact. — ubaldus occurs

only in dry and hot districts, especially in the Punjab, Eajputana, Baluchistan, and Arabia; in more
luxuriant localities its occurrance is exceptional.

A. jesous. Upperside rose-violet in both sexes; in the anal area of the hindwing there are two black spots

jesous. close together as in the allied genera. In the African form, jesous Guer. (77 k), the heavy and prominent black

markings of the underside shine through above, the discocellular spot especially contrasting with the ground. —

•

gamra. The Asiatic form, gatnra Led. (78 c), which is more constant in size, is more densely scaled and the markings of

the underside are less prominent as a rule, so that the upperside appears purer blue. It is also said to differ in

size; but as the species varies a good deal in Africa as well as Asia according to season and individuals, and

as further in Ledeber's description, based on Syrian examjiles, the form jesous described from Abyssinia

was not mentioned at all, later authors had abundant reason for abandoning the separation into an African

and an Asiatic race. A third equally doubtful race of jesous is described by Moohe from Ceylon as

crameri. — The species is distributed over Syria, the adjacent countries, Cyprus, the whole of Arabia to

its south-coast, Egypt, Nubia, Abyssinia to South Africa. The butterflies occur singly; the ^(^ pendulate

with an extremely rapid movement in front of the tips of branches of naked thorn-bushes. The species

is on the wing all through the year (being most plentiful, however, during the hot months) in several

broods, which differ especially in size.

thehana. A. thebana Stgr. Very similar to small specimens of jesous, but the markings of the underside

are much thinner, not shining through above according to the figure (in Iris VII. t. 9. fig. 3). The

two dark anal spots of the hindwing, moreover, seem to be absent from this insect. — Described from

Cairo in Egypt.

eleusis. A. eleusis Demaison (= podorina Mab., pharaonis Stgr.). Larger, quite similar to the preceding

above and beneath, but with tail and befare it with black anal spots, which however are not dusted

with metallic scales as in many otherwise similar species. — Egypt.

aalba.

31. Genas: JKixera Moore.

The forewing long and quite gradually widened, the hind margin little longer than the costa, the outher

margin strongly rounded; the hindwing much more elongate-ovate than in the preceding genus, always

without tail. Costal and subcostal veins of forewing separate from one another. Small species throughout;

here belongs the smallest European butterfly and the smallest butterflies of the globe. The species are mostly

plentiful, congregating sometimes in crowds at damp places on roads. They fly very low, preferring

grassy localities, some species having the habit of crawling away in between the halms, so that one can

hardly get them out of the tufts of grass. The genus is distributed almost over the whole of the Old

World and goes up to 10 000 ft.

Z. galba Led. (77 k). Above almost exactly like lysimon in both sexes, beneath strongly recalling

species of Azanus, especially in the arrangement and development of the black spots; the forewing beneath
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bears also some similarity to Chilades trochilus, with which galba moreover agrees in size. It is very easily

separated from trochilus by the absence of red and blue submarginal dots. — Syria, said to occur also

in Egypt, being mentioned, e. g., from Ismailia on the canal of Suez.

Z. lysimon Hbn. (79 c). ^ above a beautiful dark blue with a very broad dark margin, ? uni- lysimon.

formly dark brown-grey. Beneath so similar in markings to the preceding that galha has been considered

a mere form of lysimon (De Niceville); but the markings are thinner, less prominent and usually also

less numerous, only the row of dots placed at two-thirds being verj- conspicuous. Moreover, lysimon is

generally smaller than galha, more violet-blue, the wings narroAver with much shorter fringes. In the $ the

submarginal row of spots and dots on the hindwing beneath is usually obsolete, often hardly or not

at all recognizable. The broader distal marginal band of both wings of lysimon distinguishes it from the

very similar Abyssinian Z. knysna. In worn specimens the blue sealing has often disappeared, and Hiibner's

specimen seems to have been such an individual, the name ,,ab. caeruleosuffusa" being later on proposed

for better preserved specimens. The species is also seasonally dimorphic, ab. karsandra Moore is a pale karsandra.

$-form (described from a single specimen). In ab. mora Swinh. the ocelli of the underside are partly mora.

enlarged to small streaks. — Larva small and narrow, densely covered with minute white hairs, grass-

green, with paler dorsal line; found on Zornia diphylla, not observed in company of ants. Pupa small,

somewhat slenderer, light green, with darker dorsal line and brown edge to the wing-cases. The species

is exceedingly abundant; in the warmer districts it is found all through the year on open grassy places

and on sunny roads, sometimes in such abundance that the air appears to glither. Even in the towns they

are found in the gardens on the lawn, and one always encounters some lysimon where in pubUc places

there are artificial lawns or flower-beds. It is distributed over the whole of Asia except the North and

East, also over a large part of Africa, and extends even to Australia, although the forms found there

have received special names. In the Palearctic Kegion it flies in South Europe and West Asia, according

to several authors also in Mauretania; it is locally not rare on the Canary Islands.

Z. minima Fnessl. {= alsus F., minutus Esp.,) (82 d).^ and ? above dark brown, the former dusted minima.

with blue at the base. Beneath pure dust-grey, only with a submarginal row of small ocelli, so that the

species resembles a small $ of semiargus. Throughout Europe and Northern Asia as far as Anuirland.

ab. alsoides Gerh. has the blue scaling at the base of the wings stronger developed and more bluish green, alsoides.

and is larger. — magna BilJd on the other hand is less dusted with blue, but always very large; it is magna.

the Central Asiatic form. —Egg pale green, flat, the top concave; deposited in the flowers of Anthyllis,

Astragalus, Trifolium, etc. Larva green, often with a brownish tint, on the back yellow or red lines;

in June and the autumn. Pupa yellowish green, with longitudinael rows of dark dots. The butterflies

are on the wing in April and May and again im August, but in the High Alps almost without interruption

during the whole summer: they are restricted to certain localities, where they occur often in enormous

numbers, e. g. in the Alps, but are also absent from large districts.

Z. lorquinii H.-Schaff. (82 d) resembles minima very much and has been considered a form of lorquinii.

it. But Butler draws attention to the differences between them, lorquinii having the wing-bases above

dusted with purplish violet instead of blue-green. The ocelli of the underside are differently arranged,

the submarginal row being much more regular and more evenly curved in lorqiiinii. In South France,

Spain and the opposite districts of North Africa. — A very large form of this species, as large as or

larger than Lye. sebrus, is described from Central Asia; this is buddhista Alj)h. from the Tian-shan. buddhista.

Z. gaika Trim. (= pygmaea Snell.) (79 c). Hardly larger than lysimon: ^ above violet-blue, gfufca.

? brown without any metallic scaling. Underside pale dust-grey, with several rows of ocelli along the outer

margin, the submarginal ocelli being the largest and most conspicuous. On the discocellulars a transverse

spot, but no spot in the cell itself. — In Arabia, Persia, Afghanistan to Kashmir, locally not rare, but

not easily caught on account of its small size and low flight. I often met with pairs of this species on

road-sides. Besides the countries mentioned, gaika is widely distributed in Asia and Africa.

Z. Otis F. This is the very smallest, Indian, species, of which the typical form does not otis.

enter the Palearctic Region. — The form indica Moore (= sangra Moore) (79 c) is distinguished from indica.

true Otis by the very distinct discocellular spot on the forewing beneath; all over India, north-eastwards

beyond Shanghai, on the Loo Choo Islands and Formosa. — fhibetensis Poujade is pale brown beneath, thibetensis.

the spots being black and hardly hke ocelh. ^ and ? above with metallic scaling at the base, which

is more restricted in the $; from Tibet.

Z. maha. If all the forms here enumerated really belong to one species, the area of distribution

is immense, reaching from the coast of the Pacific westwards to Kashmir and the Persian gulf. The blue

of the upperside is always very light and uniform in the ^, except that it is of a deeper gloss and

mostly somewhat opalescent in the form argia. The margin is blackish, being broad in some forms, narrow

and opalescent in others. The underside, too, is very variable; the ground-colour is either almost white.
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or grev or yellowijb brown, and the number of ocelli may decrease from serveral jnirallel rows to feeble

traces (in the South-Chinese dry-season form). The species, however, is above all recognized by its large

size; it is by far the largest Zhera, attaining almost to the size of a medium-sized Lye. icarus. — The most
maha. western form is maha Koll. (79 c): the ocelli on its grey-brown underside are obsolete, only those of the

submarginal row of the forewing are large and distinctly developed. This is the rainy-season form in Baluchistan,

ossa. South Persia, the Punjab and Kashmir. The corresponding dry-season form is according to Bitlee ossa Swinh.,

chandaJa. in which the wings are pale blue-grey above, chandala Moore, from Kashmir, is a transition to ossa. —

•

diUtta. diluta Fldr. (5 = squalida Bilr.) is the more eastern form from India, which, if at all occurring on Pale-

arctic territory, may fly in sonth-eastern Tibet. It consists likewise of a larger, broad-margined wet form
argia. and a smaller, narrowly dark-edged dry form. — argia Mhi. (= alope Fent.) (79 d) is the usual Japanese,

form, recognizable by the large number of ocelli on the underside and a conspicuous pale colouring before

japoniea. the outer margui. The mime japonica Murr. (79 d) may be applied to the form which is paler above, has

no distinct marginal dots on the mulerside, and flies during the late summer. The black margin of the

opalina. iipperside, moreover, is considerably narrower. — The Continental form, opalina Pouj., corresponds to

japoniea; its qq are above almost whitish violet and ha^•e a quite narrow dark margin. This form, which

marginata. fUes in Tibet, Chma and southward to Burma, has marginata Pouj. as wet form; the latter is likewise

pale violet above, but has a broad black margin: an especially pale specimen was described by Ruber

caenilea
^* albocaerulea. — Larva bright green with dark green ground-colour, bearing extremely small whitish

warts and small, short, colourless hairs: found on Oxalis corniculata. Pupa very pale green, minutely

hairy, without markings, fastened to the tinderside of a leaf of the food-plant. The butterflies are on

the wing all through the year, with the exception of the cold season, in not only two broods, but a

whole series. An observation I have made on several occasions speaks against all these forms which

Leech united under maha being one species. Whereas I saw the <^^ of the »(oi/ia-forms generally

flying restlessly on grassy places. I found the argia-foims mostly qiiivtly resting, flying only a few yards

even when disturbed. This may have been due, however, to a difference in the seasons and the solution

of the question must be left to a critical monograph, of which Butler already gave a short sketch in 1890.

prosecusa. Z. prosecusa Ersch. (82 h). Above similar to the preceding, the (J(J like the dry-forms of the preced-

ing above purple-blue, with a narrow black border, recognizable by all the ocelli of the uniformly pale

grey underside being reduced to very feeble vestiges. The ?$ have a dark upperside. being almost black-

korlana. brown, nearly like the $$ of viinima. Turkestan. — In the form korlana Sitjr. (82 g, h), which is darker

beneath, the ocelli are nearly entirely effaced, and also the upperside is darker; from the Tian-shan. —
duplex, duplex AIpli. is larger than true proseeusa, and is perhaps a seasonal form; between Ak-su and the Lob-

Xor. at a height of about 3000 ft.

gisela. Z. gisela Piing. In size varying between minima and its ab. magna: the o above blue, without

gloss, before the outer margin of the hindwing obsolescent dots; fringes dark brown-gre}-. $ above black-

brown, the distal marginal dots of the hindwing recognizable by their feeble pale borders. Underside dull

brown, with the ocelli but weakly devMoped: forewing with a bar-like discocellular spot; between this

and the outer margin a nearlj- straight row of dots, behind this row two further rows of feeble shadowy
dots; on the hindwing the ocelli, dots and discocellular spot but weaklj' contrasting with the ground.

Very similar to the form duplex of prosecusa, smaller, duller blue, with weaker markings, recognizable

by the darker fringes. — Turkestan, not known to me in nature.

32. Genus: Cliilade^ Moore.

Very close to Lycaena, with which it agrees essentially in structure. Much less robust, the wings

as strongly rounded as in Zizera, some species moreover not larger than the smallest Zizera. The costal

of the forewing ends about the centre of the foremargin: subcostal not connected with it: cell of forewing

long, reaching beyond the centre of the wing, that of the hindwing short and broad. Body slender;

abdomen short. Palpi delicate, porrect. Antennae hardly half the length of the costal margin, thin, with

distinctly marked club. Larvae onisciform. green, without definite distinctions, the reversible organ short

;

guarded by ants. Pupa without special distinctions, fastened on the underside of the food-plant. The
butterflies have two broods, which differ from one another. They fly low and not fast, are generally

distributed in their area and mostly abundant wherever they occur. Only 2—3 species are known; they

are distributed over Asia, extending to South-East Europe and southward to Australia. The genus is

very artificial.

trochylus. C. trochylus Frr. (= parva Moore) (77 k). Above dark brown, at once recognized by a red half-

moon which is situated before the outer margin of the hindwing, bordered with black and interiorly

shaded with white. On the underside there are four black spots adorned with glittering green golden

scales in a red band before the distal margin of the hindwing: South-East Europe and Anterior Asia,
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southward across India to the Malay Archipelago and Australia; in the last countries in the smaller and

darker form futli KolL, in which the red band of the hindwing above is quite or nearly absent. — Larva

almost without markings, green with black head, which is usually kept concealed; from the 3rd ring a

dark dorsal line, besides it short transverse stripes on the segments; on Heliotropium strigosum; attended

by the ant Phidole quadrispinosa. Pupa pale green, clotlied with thin but rather long hairs. The butter-

flies appear in the spring and again late in the summer and autumn; the}' occur in arid districts with

scanty vegetation; they fly close to ground and are for that reason not easy to catch.

C. laius (78 a). Quite unlike the preceding species; above recalhng Zizera argia, but both wings near

the margin Mith a row of ocelli which, onl}' in the cJ, are often concealed under the blue-violet .sheen

of the upperside, while they are always present like a row of beads in the often nearly quite sooty black $.

Underside very characteristic; the ocelli of the submarginal row are here not simple round dots, but

are transverse-ovate or bean- or even heart-shaped. The butterflies appear in two very different forms.

The first-described form, of the dry season, has the anal area of the hindwing beneath darkened by a

dense brown cloud. The name laius Cr. must remain for this form, and the names cajus F., kandura Moore laius.

brahmina Fldr. and altera (the last erroneously employed for our figure of the underside, (J 78 a, 5th

figure) must sink as sj'jiomyus. The rainy-season form (named laius 79 a) has the ground-colour lighter;

the anal cloud on the hindwing is absent and the ocelli therefore are distinct. This form is varunana varunanu.

Moore. Both broods do not alternate regularly; the varunana flies all through the summer (rainy season)

in a number of broods until it becomes replaced in the winter (dry season) by a further series of broods

of the ,,generatio altera" (kandura-iorm or true laius). On Palearctic territory only in Kashmir;

I did not meet with it in Palearctic China, Leecii also does not mention it. But as I found it in South

China to be one of the commonest butterflies, it may possibly occur in East Asia on Palearctic soil

as a rarety. — Larva pale green, of the colour of the food-plant, with black head and dark dorsal line,

clothed with minute pale hairs which are placed on very small dust-like whitish granules ; the incissions between

the segments not deep, the reversible organ of the 12th ring short; the back of the larva without any

markings; on Aurantiaceae; the guard of ants consists in India of Camponotus rubripes compressus F.

Pupa green, spotted with brownish on both sides of the back. The butterflies are exceedingly common
throughout South Asia, with the exception of the Malay Archipelago, occurring more in destricts with

abundant vegetation. They rest always with the wings half open on grass-halms, dwarf bamboo or low

shrubs, and fly only a few yards when disturbed.

C. phiala Gr.-Gmch. (77 k). Smaller than laius, but larger than trochylus. ^ above blue-violet, phiala.

$ dark. Underside pale grey, an elongate black discocellular spot on both wings; close beyond this spot

a chain of gray ocelli placed close together, and further ocelli at the distal margin and in the basal half

of the hindwing. — In the Pamir, in May, flies particularly on places covered with Alhagi camelorum.

It is doubthal whether the species is correctly placed in this genus.

33. Genus: Everes Hbn.

Similar to the following genus, but more delicate and slenderer, the al^domen longer, the forewing

broad, the hindwing tailed. The costal vein quite short, especially in the (^, for a short distance united

with the first subcostal branch. A well-defined genus, which is distributed over a large proportion of

the Old World. The larva onisciform as usual in Lycaenids, with a glandular organ on segment 10 for

attracting ants; on Papilionaceae. The butterflies occur in several broods, which differ from one another.

E. argiades Pall. {— tiresias Rett., amyntas Schiff.) (78 a). (^ above violet-blue, $ blackish; beneath argiades.

both wings a pure clear light grey, almost white. A discocellular bar, a submarginal row of dots and
a row of ocelli before the outer third of both wings. Before the anal area of the hindwing there are,

on a red-yellow ground, two larger black spots, which bear sometimes metallic scales Throughout Europe
excepting the northern districts and the Iberian peninsula, also in Anterior Asia. The spring-form, poUj-

polysperchon Bergstr. (= tiresias Hbn., alcetas Hffgg.) (78 b) is considerably smaller. In ab. coretas 0. sperchon.

the anal red is absent from the hindwing beneath. The same is the case in decolorata Stgr., but this aecolorata.
form is much larger and has a glossy grey-blue upperside; it is the summer-form of the Danubian
countries, the corresponding spring-form lieing vernalis Grund. The ab. myrmidon Engram. appears to rnyrmidon.
belong to polysperchon; the anal red is also here reduced; characteristic is a blue-white submarginal band
on the hindwing. — Also decolor Stgr. is a form of polysperchon, its ^ being glossy blue-green instead of decolor.

violet-blue; from Marghellan. — In East Asia (East Siberia, .Japan, China, Corea) argiades appears in

more intensely coloured and spotted forms; the underside is almost pure silvery white, the rows of dots
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are sharp and black, the red area around the black anal spots united into an orange band. The smaller

amurensis. and above less bright form from the North has been separated by Ruhl-Heyne as ab. amurensis. The larger

southern specimens, occurring from Shanghai or there abouts southward and resembling the Indian form,

hellotia. have long been made known as hellotia J/cm. (^ praxiteles i^Wr.): some of the summer-specimens from

l)an-}iasius. the North are similar to it. — parrhasius F. {= dipora Moore, amj-ntas Koll.) is the Indian form, which

extends into Kashmir; its underside is uniformly white-grey, the anal orange-band broad, the black margin

of the upperside of the o also broad, and the upperside of the $ is very strongly blue-grey. — Many
of these forms have been and some are being considered as distinct species. Among nearly all occur

caeca, individual aberrations; the black spots of the underside for instance may be absent — ab. caeca Aign. —
depuncta. or but represented by vestiges (these generally in cell 2) : ab. depuncta Hirschke. The anal red of the

hindwing may also be feebly repeated in the anal angle of the forewing. etc. — Egg very small, not larger

than that of Zizera minima, light blue-green, with whitish reticulation. Larva green, in the centre and

on the sides of the back with dark longitudinal lines, head and spiracles blackish, on segment 10 a gland

surrounded b}- short ciliae, which attracts the ants: in Juh" and the autumn on species of trefoil; carni-

verous. Pupa rounded, with the head anteriorly truncate; always fastened on the midrib of a leaf by
a thin belt and the cremaster, very similar to a rolled in leaflet of trefoil, green, with lighter wing-cases,

which have whitish veins. It is not known to me whether also the hibernating pupae are always green.

The butterflies of the first broad (polysperchon) in April and May, those of the second from Juh' onwards,

almost everywhere, but in many places but singlj'. The}- have a somewhat flapping and rather weak
flight and are found especially at the sides of main-roads and on roads between fields, settling always

with the wings half open and not often rising high above the ground.

fischen. E. fischeri Ev. (78 b, c). Above both sexes black-brown, the q with a chain of very thin blue-white

dashes before the margin of the hindwing. Beneath very similar to the preceding, but the ground-colour

darker grey, the dots more distinct and coarser, and the orange anal band of the hindwing not so promin-

ent. — From the Ural throughout Siberia to the Pacific, in Corea and on Askold, in June and again

in August; mostly- singly.

potanini. E. potanini Alph. (= umbriel Doh.) (78 b). Above uniformly black-brown; beneath similar to

argiades, but the black-brown spots more distinct, bordered M'ith white .and somewhat differently arranged;

before the margin a dark band-like shadow. — In the interior of China, southward across Yunnan far into

eastern India. On Palearctic territorj- obtained in June.

davidi. E. davidi Pouj. (78 b). Above black-brown, the $ with a row of bluish white ocelli before the

margin of the hindwing. Beneath almost white, with a feeble yellowish grey tint, without distinct orange

band in the anal area of the hindwing; the black dots distinct, but rather irregularlj- arranged. — West
China, apparently rare (Leech).

filicaudis. E. filicaudis Pryer (78 b). Similar to the preceding, but beneath darker grey, the black spots

heavier and more strongly coming through above, before the anal area of the hindwing beneath distinct

orange colouration. — In Northern and Western China, in the mountains, in May and June, not rare.

ion. E. ion Leech (78 b). Above very similar to fischeri, but the hindwing beneath is darker grey,

with brownish bands, without distinct deep black dots and without any orange before the margin. —
In West China, in June and July, at 5000—8500 ft.

zuthus. E. zuthus Leech (78 b). Above similar to fischeri, but the fringes of the forewing darker and

somewhat chequered, the hindwing with a row of heavy, black, pale-bordered dots before the margin.

L^nderside grey-brown, with numerous blackish ocelli; before the anal angle a very little orange scaling.

—

In West China, in July and August at 5000—8500 ft.

arcana. E. arcana Leech (78 c). Larger than the previous, the ? similar to the ? of PoUjomm. baeticus.

above black-brown, the base of both wings shaded with blue; the hindwing has before the outer margin

a row of yellowish ocelli with heavy black centres. The underside with pale-bordered lines composed of

small brownish spots and with a few dark dots. — Central China, found in June and September.

34. CTeniis: lij'caena F.

Although this genus with its multitude of species is widely distributed over the globe, its main
development obtains in the Plaearctic Eegion, whence we enumerate here more than 200 forms. The
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second largest contingent of true Lycaena is presented bv North America, where 30—40 forms occur.

The more we approach the tropics the more abundant and prevalent become the Theclini, which
are but sparsely represented in the North. In tropical America, where there fly hundreds of T/iec2a-forms,

only a very few Lycaenas are found, and also in the tropics of the eastern hemisphere the Lycaenas
diminish so much in number that from the enormous Indian empire only about 20 forms are known,
which partly are even Palearctic species penetrating in Kashmir but little beyond the northern boundary
of India. In South Asia the genera ArJiopala, Deudorix, Nacaduba, Lampides instead have developed a

great abundance of species and, together with Loxura, Binduhara, Curetis, etc., which are poor in species,

but plentiful in individuals, contribute to the character of the tropical landscape. In the Palearctic

Region, however, Lycaena goes up the highe.st mountains and reachest the farthest northern latitudes.

Lycaena optilete occurs in Pinmark beyond the 70'^, and in the region of the eternal snow of the high

Alps, far above the limits of the vegetation, single L. orbitulus may be encountered, which lie on their

side, lethargic and apparently lifeless, but when reached by a ray of the sun suddenly sit erect and soon

play about over the stony waste with a lively flight.

The true Lycaena are small or very small butterflies which in the (J-sex are mostly blue and have
often a magnificent gloss. The head is small, very strongly hairy; the eyes are naked or hairy, very long,

almost bean-shaped, edged with silvery. The frons is narrow, forming a stripe between the eyes; the

palpi are of medium length, porrect, not ascending beyond the vertex, scaled, the first and second segment
beneath provided with short thick bristle.s, the third segment naked. The antennae about half the length

of the costal margin, mostly distinctly ringed, thin and fragile, with an elongate, somewhat flat club,

which does not sharply contrast with the shaft. The thorax short and rather robust, often covered with

silky fur-like hair, which has a vivid blue sheen along the back in many (J^J. Abdomen of median length,

generally just reaching as far as the anal angle of the hindwing, more rarely longer and very exceptionally

shorter. The legs delicate, the tibiae spinose, the anterior tarsi of the r^,^ reduced, those of the 9? normal,

with small claws. The wings very normal in shape, entire, with long fringes, which are usually spotted;

forewing triangular, gradually becoming broader from the base, with the apex but little pointed, the

outer -margin convex and the hind angle obtuse. The hindwing somewhat pyriform, its outer margin
very evenly rounded, always without tail. — Larvae onisciform, usually green, short, with a small head
and broad shield-like back. Some resemble the larvae of beetles of the group of Chrysomelidae, but most
have bright green and red colouration, sometimes with beautifully coloured dorsal line or contrasting

margin. They feed on a great variety of low plants, but mostly on Papilionaceae, such as vetch, trefoil,

leguminosae, etc. The pupa small, elongate, rounded everywhere, smooth, immobile, resembling the seed

of certain plants. The butterflies from the earliest spring until the late autumn, some species in one
brood of short duration, others in a whole series of overlapping broods. They visit flowers and congregate

on damp places on roads, at the rills of the high mountains often in cloud-like numbers. They are fond

of meadows and open land, dry hills and sunny roads, but are hardly ever found in the dense forest.

Most of the species have a very wide distribution and preserve even in the most distant countries essen-

tially the original character. As regards individual variability most species are liable to modifications in

the ocelli of the underside; these ocelli may be absent or reduced or enlarged, or their number may
have increased; they may be ovate, elongate, or prolonged to form rays, or even confluent with one

another. These modifications, which have all been found in nearly every species and certainly occur in

all the species, have unnecessarily received names. Courvoisiee, on the other hand, proposes for the same
form the same designation in all the species, so that one has in each species a forma crassipuncta, privata,

caeca, radiata, striata, arcuata, parvijmncta, sagittifera, etc., a system of nomenclature which Tutt has

already carried out to a certain extent. Most Lycaenas are common butterflies. If one knows the flight-

places, usually the place where the food-plant occurs, it is not difficult as a rule to obtain as many
specimens of the forms flying there as one requires. Some species, however, require certain physiographical

features in their habitat, and the inaccessibility of the often very limited flight-places sometimes keeps

the price of certain forms at a considerable figure. As many species live in a kind of sj'mbiosis with

certain ants, their occurrence in a certain locality often depends on the presence of these protectors.

L. argus L. (= aegon Scliiff., argyrotoxus Bgstr.) (78 c). This and the following species have in argus.

the anal area of the hindwing beneath on the black submarginal dots situated between the median bran-

ches and the submedian vein some metallic glittering scales which are usually not represented in our

figures. The upperside is deep dark blue, with a broad black border, argus is very similar to argyro-

gnomon, but differs in quite a number of details, of which in the various individuals sometimes one

sometimes another is more conspicuously developed. On the upperside the blue gloss is deeper, darker,

duller, with a slight violet tint and not so far extended to the margm, the latter being broader and
appearing blacker; the row of dark submarginal dots which occasionally appear on the hindwing above in both

species, there fore stands always in the black border in argus. On the underside both sexes of argus have
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nearly always a strongly glittering Islue-green dusting at the base of the wings, which is usually absent from

argyrognomon; but we must add that also the inverse occurs, the blue basal dusting being absent from

argus in exceptional cases and strongly marked in argyrogyiomon. As a rule argus L., moreover, is somewhat

smaller than argyrognomon, Imt the size varies considerably according to the altitude of the locality and

valesiana. the various broods. — ab. valesiana M.-Diirr is frequently found among specimens from the Yalais (but

not exclusively and not constantly) ; it is distinguished by a yellowish grey underside and very small ocelli.

Corsica, ab. Corsica Bell., on the other hand, is a form which flies regularly in the mountains of Corsica and

differs in the ocelli of the underside bearing pupils of the ground-colour and having larger borders, which

almost form pale rings on a grey-brown ground. This form occurs as an exception everywhere, having

been obtained by Stai^'des even in Norway. $$ which are nearly as blue above as the (^.^ are not very

coerulescens. rare in certain localities, especially among the summer-broad, this is ali. coerulescens Peters (= pseudo-

hypochiona. callarga Neustetter). — A constant form is hypochiona Bbr. (78 d, ground-colour too dull), from the most

southern very sunny districts of Europe (Ionian Islands, Greece, Andalusia); underside rather pale, the

black eye-dots small and placed in large pale halos, before the margin a row of l)right red spots. Similar

individuals are occasionally also found in other districts, e. g. at Digne and according to Jones even in

insularis. England. — A very large form is insularis Leech (78 d), from the north-island of Japan; its underside

resembles hypochiona in its light pure ground-colour, but bears abundant and prominent black spots.

bclla. Above the marginal spots of the hindwing are especially very distinct. — Also bella H.-Sch. (78 d, e) is

placed by Staudinger and Rebel as a variety of argus; it is a small form, which resembles hypocliiona

beneath, but is very dark above, with very thin red-yellow submarginal spots on the upperside of the

hindwing, which are unfortunately not visible in our figure 78 d, the hindwing beneath bearing paler

ihnricnsis. marginal spots; from the shores of the Black Sea, Armenia and Persia. — Perhaps also iburiensis Bltr.

belongs here; it is unknown to me in nature and was described from one specimen from Hokkaido; it

appears to he a kind of albino of insularis. — Very small specimens, as they are found especially in

alpina. Yalais, are alpina Berce; exceptionally large specimens were obtained by Chapman at Bejar in Spain and
hcjarensis.

j^j^j^j^^j l^y j-^jj^ bejarensis. — The form micrargus Btlr. from Tokio, which is quite unknown to me, is said
llttt/l tl I If lirO ,

*'' •11111 'l IIP* I'l l'j_

to have the lilac colour of argia, with the black margm dentate and the frniges very bright white;

beneath in colour like pylaon, the spots as in argus, but without the metallic scales on the anal spots. —

-

psendaegon. pseudaegon Btlr., from the north-island, is smaller than argus, with the black margin narrower, the white

hinges thinner, and the black distal marginal spots of the hindwing above smaller. $ very feebly dusted

with steel-blue at the base, underside more extended green than in true argus and its ocelli smaller.

nnipunrla. Likewise unknown to me. •— Sometimes there occurs a basal dot on the underside; this is ab. unipuncta
coendeo-

]\jQngigy. j^ ^^ij coeruleocuneata Ebert there appear blue wedge-shaped submarginal spots on the upperside

of the hindwing. — Larva very variable, usually light green with dark dorsal spots, sometimes however

grey or dark brown with pale spots. In June and the autumn on various plants, such as Coronilla, Tri-

folium, Colutea, and Genista, said to occur also on Erica, Ornithopus, Fragaria, Thymus and other plants.

Near or upon the larva there is a guard of ants, usually specimens of Formica cinerea Mayr. The larva

as well as the chrysalis are found in the' nests of this ant. Pupa elongate, green with red dorsal line;

abdomen above yellowish green. The butterflies are on the wing in May and again from July onwards,

but are said to have only one brood in the north. They are common everywhere, especially on sandy

soil, which also its ant prefers, but is said to noticeably decrease recently in numbers in some districts

(e. g. in England). The form alpina I found in large numbers in Yalais below Zermatt towards evening

in stony localities where they were at rest in small bushes ; I counted 38 sleeping specimens in a small thorn-

bush, all having the small size of the form of that neighbourhood.

arg ijrofino- L. argyrognomon Bgsfr. (= argus Schiff.)^). The differences between this species and the preceding

mon. have been mentioned above. As widely distributed and as variable as argus; the species flies in many

districts but singly and that is the reason why quite a number of forms have been based an single

lutea. specimens. An albinotic $ with the ground-colour light yellow has received the name ab. lutea Car.

callarge. The $$ which are blue above and occur everywhere among ordinary specimens are ab. callarge Stgr. (78 e).

— The species is distributed all over Europe with the exception of the highest North and the Nortli-

West (Netherlands, England); it is also absent from North Africa, but extends through the whole of

North and Central Asia , Siberia, Tibet and China to the Pacific Ocean; but it does not go southwards

across the Indian boundary. Since argyrognomon appears in two broods in the southern districts

') In order to avoid new changes we have accepted for this species the name argyrognomon Bgstr.

employed in the Catalogue of Staudinger a- Rebel. But is was recommended to us from a very competent side

to mention in this place that the name is illustrated by a figure (Nomenkl. Taf. 40) whose original, a ?, was
certainly not a normal specimen. Whether the impossible blue tint and the other deviations from the normal in

the figure were due to the faultiness of the design, or to abnormal characters in the original specimen, it is

to-day impossible to decide. In any case a figure so non-typical should not be the base for a change in nomen-
clature. From a practical point of view the simplest solution would be arrived at, if the names aegon Schi/f.

( = argus L.) and argus Schiff. were employed for the two species.
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of its area and appears in two broods, and as it differs in the sexes and, being of imnaense distribution, varies also

geographically to a certain extent, a large number of forms have received names, some of which should be sunk as

being doubtfully valid, although the lumping together of 5—6 different forms under one name, as has been done in

the Catalogue of Staudinger-Rebel, is not in agreement with modern methods, according to which constant forms

are always kept separate'). — calliopis Bdv. is the form from Southern France: ^larseille, Allier, Grenoble, calliopis.

etc. Above very light blue, in the J' with an extremely thin dull black marginal line, the $ below being

bright yellow at the margin. The ocelli are very delicate, on a clear ground which has a rosj^ tint. —
On the other hand, Russian specimens are described by Staudinger as having a sharper and blacker margin

than German ones; probably Eversmann's subsolanus is only an individual form of it, in which the basal suhsolaiuis.

half of both wings above is bluish with a little silver, while the underside recalls arion and euphemus. The

original specimen of subsolanus came from Irkutsk. Specimens from the Caucasus are said to show affinities

with scphyrus (Romanoff), both sexes being very bright blue (= caerulescens Gr.-Grsh.). — argulus Frey arcj^dus.

exists not only in the $ but also in the ^, and differs from true argyrognomon in its much inferior size,

yellow to brownish underside and usually in its small ocelli. This form has nothing to do with the argus-

form aegidion. Like many high alpine forms, argulus occurs also in the low lands in the North; the spe-

cimens from there are not distinguishable, but have received the name iapponica Gerh. — In the rare lapponlca.

$-ab. unicolor Favre the yellow marginal spots of the hindwing, generally present in ordinary specimens, unk-olor.

are wanting. — A similar form occurs in the mountains of Anterior Asia, for instance at Kandahar, and

has been named bracteata by Butler. The dark centres of the ocelli of the dull grey underside have very hradeata.

conspicuous whitish borders and the marginal band is represented by a chain of oclireous lunules. —
tomyris Gr.-Grsh. has been described from a single ? from the Transalai; the underside is said to recall (oniyris.

eumedon; easily recognized by the absence of the discal smear; certainly only an individual aberration

without 'ocelli beneath. — ganssuensis Gr.-Grsh. is an Asiatic form whose <JcJ are very brightly coloured cjanssiiensis.

above, the underside being greyish white with a red-yellow marginal band interrupted at the veins and

with small ocelli; from the Sinin Mts. — ab. dubia SchuUz is a somewhat larger form, with the upperside diibia.

of the 9$ greyer, the fringes quite white and the underside lighter. Everywhere among the typical

form, apparently constant in the East German plains. — planorutn Alplt. (78 c), from Central Asia, is at planor^im.

once recognized by the vividly violet-blue upperside of the (J(J. The black outer margin very narrow, the

fringes pure white, not chequered as shown in the figure, but hardly at all interrupted at the veins. The

yellow marginal band of the underside is pale, the ocelli are little prominent and the metallic scales in

the anal area of the hindwing less glossy. In the steppes. — The name dschagatai Gr.-Grsh. may be retained dschacjcdai.

for the specimens from the Altai ilts. and maracandica Ersch. for those from the Saraf-shan; the former maracan-

are above of a very delicate silky violet-blue with hardly perceivable black edge, while the latter spe-

cimens are beneath almost without ocelli. •— aegina Gr.-Grsh. (= regina Riihl) (78 e) is a very robust form aegina.

from the Tian-shan in which the underside has the ocelli distinct and the submarginal band so brightly

yellowish red that it may be considered a parallel development to, argus insulnris; as in the latter the

red-yellow band is proximally bordered by a band of black spots placed close together. On the upperside

vegina bears faint traces of marginal dots on the hindwing, which points likewise to argus. — argiva Htgr. (78 e), argivu.

from which several forms have been separated (roxane Gr.-Grsh. from the Pamir; calmucca Gr.-Grsh. from roxane.

the Chorgos R.) and in which occur $$ with blue upperside (= ab. bactriana Gr.-Grsh.), has the marginal lacirianci.

dots of the hindwing above much more distinct, and the upperside of its (^ has a slight lilac tint as in

planorum, the black margin being less thin however. — sifanica Gr.-Grsh., from the Dshachar Mts., is a si/anica.

large form; dark blue, with broad border and a distinct black discocellular dot. — mellissa Edw. has mellissa.

likewise a broad black margin and represents our argyrognomon in North America, but is said to be found

by Herz also in Kamtchatka (Ai.pheraky). — A transition to this form is mentioned by Ruhl as mongolica viongolica.

Gr.-Grsh., from Mongolia. — A rather large magnificent form is casaiacus Chapm., from Spain, with a casaincus.

band of red half-crescents before the outer margin of the hindwing aliove, contrasting strongly with the

') We add here the following explanation: On the plates the names argus and aegou were employed, as

we intended to discard the name ar(7yro!/Ho»((*(( ZJi/N/r., as not being valid because based on an abnormal specimen. On
revising the text we find, however, that it is advisable to follow the otherwise very exact Catalogue of Stau-
DixuKii -Rebel, since we wish to avoid as far as possible clashing with the price-lists of dealers and the nomen-
clature generally adopted in collections. The relation between the names in the text and on the plates is as

follows

:

argus L. (aegon Schiff.) is represented by the following figures of PI. 78:

c7 (named ,,argus o"),
d 1 (named ,,agon cJ"),

e (named ,,aegon (J"),

argyrognomon Bgxtr. (argus Schiff.) is represented by:
c 8 (named ,,argus ? U").

The great confusion caused by the different application of the names aegon and argus by the various
authors has also led to the varieties being partly arranged under the wrong species in the catalogues, to which
we already drew attention on p. 300. A monographic revision of this group of Lycaena based on the typical

specimens, which would elucidate the affinities of the various forms and revise the references in literature,

is a great desideratum.
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aegidion. blue ground-colour. — aegidion Meisn., which Staudingeb-Rebel erroneously place under this species, has

nothing to do with argyrognomon; the small butterfly', which has a broad black margin and a distinct

discocellular spot on the forewing above, is an alpine form of the preceding species, argics L. — Larva
bright green, with red dorsal and lateral stripe, between which there are light oblique smears, which have
occasionally dark shadowy borders; in May and in the southern districts again late in the summer on
Lotus corniculatus and other Papilionaceae, and on heather. One finds it often surrounded by ants or

guarded by one ant, which rides on its back. The ants belong to Lasius niger and Formica cinerea, in

whose nests the pupa sometimes lodges. Pupa at first green, then dark brown, eyes and segmental inci-

sions red-brown. The butterflies are on the wing in June and July, in the South (e. g. in Tuscany)
again late in the season, especially on clearings in woods and on sandy places where heather grows. They
are plentiful and everywhere, but occur rarely in such numbers together as some forms of the preceding

species.

barine. L. barine Leech (78 f). A large form, which can hardly be included in argyrognome, differing from
it in the presence of several discal spots on the forewing beneath and in the absence of metallic scales

from the anal area of the hindwing beneath. — Japan, on the main island, from the Assama-yama (Fryer).

tancrei. L. tancrei (Iraes. (78 f). q very pale blue, so that the veins are quite distinct, especially at the

margin. The margin of the forewing very dull black with a feeble reddish tint, which is too strong in

our figure. The hindwing with distinct marginal dots, which are quite isolated; $ with a strong yollowish

red macular band before the margin; ground-colour of the underside very light. — From Amur'and,
Nicolajewsk, on mountain-meadows.

cleobis. L. cleobis Brem. (= aegonides Brern.) (78 f). Much darker than the previous species and especiall}'

than tancrei. In the ^ the black margin occupies the whole outer third, and the blue colour of the upper-

side, with the exception of the base, is shaded with black; the $ with vestiges only of the red-_yellow

marginal band before the anal area of the hindwing. Beneath the ocelli as well as the red-yellow distal

band are very strongly developed, and the anal spots, especially in the 9. have often metallic scaling.

Throughout East Asia with the exception of the non-Palearctic South, locally' common. The specimens

from Corea are similar to those from Amurland but larger; Japanese specimens are likewise larger, and
ida. are, moreover, also lighter blue above and darker beneath. — The form Ida Gr.-Grsh. (= kenteana Stgr.) (78 g) has

broad bright white fringes, is somewhat smaller and the entire upperside of the (J is darkened, being

almost without any blue, while the $ is nearly without any red-yellow; also the underside is essentially

darker than in true cleobis. In the Dshachar Mts. — Larva until July on Papilionaceae; the butterflies

in July and August.

eversmanni. L. eversmanni Stgr. (78 g). Above dark, with narrow black margin and white fringes; in the ^ the

basal half dusted with blue, the forewing with black discocellular spot; the $ with bright red-yellow spots

in the anal area of the hindwing. Underside similar to that of ida, with numerous and very distinct

ocelli; anal spots of the hindwing with metallic scaling. The ocelli of the hindwing beneath appear to be

more often enlarged longitudinally in eversmanni than in any other species of Lycaena (= ab. ampli-

gnimi. ficafa Scliultz). Pamir, Turkestan. — grumi Stgr. (78 g), if at all belonging here, differs especially in the

underside, the base of the hindwing beneath being dusted with green and the ocelli smaller; but also

the upperside is distinguished by the blue scahng being brighter and on the hindwing of the (J arranged

in rays and forming blue rings around the distal marginal dots. From the Transalai (Maurer).

lucifera. L. lucifera Stgr. {= biton Brem.) (78 g). Above both sexes blackish, the ^ with the scaling on
the disc quite dark blue-green with vivid gloss ; the $ before the margin of the hindwing with pale ocelli

whose centres are formed by the marginal dots. Beneath very uniformly deep dark grey, the ocelli with

themis. pale borders, the anal ones with metallic scales. Siberia (Altai), Mongolia and Tibet. — themis Gr.-Grsh.

is similar to eversmanni, with smaller and paler ocelli on the underside; from the Sinin ilts.

eurypilus. L. eurypilus Frr. (= carmon Gerh.) (78 g, h). Much smaller than the preceding forms, very similar

to argus, but ^ not blue above but dark brown like the $, bearing often also like this sex red-yellow

marginal spots in the anal area of the hindwing . — Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Turkestan and North

Persia, on rocky slopes, from May till July. Larva probably on Astragalus echinus, as the butterfly is

especially plentiful where this plant grows.

"pylaon. L. pylaon Fisch.-Waldh. (= zephyrus H.-Sch., cyane Ev.) (78 h). The c? of this small Blue recalls

by the peculiar violet sheen of the upperside the form pla7iorum of argyrognomon. Beneath snowy white,

the hindwing with a strong sky-blue sheen and the distal band composed of vivid golden red, strongly

glossy spots. — From the Ural, South Eussia and the Kirghiz steppes, in Ma}', not rare.

sephyrus. L. sephyrus Friv. (78 h). Very close to the preceding, but almost twice the size, the underside

dull grey, the red anal spots not so bright golden-red, but duller red like red lead. From the Balkan Peninsula, Asia
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Minor, and Armenia. — In akbesina Oherth.. from Syria, the (j has the colour of the iipperside more ctkhexina.

transparent and the bhick margin of the hindwing reduced, almost hair-like, and possesses beneath red-

yellow spots before the margin, which are present also above in the $. — zephyrinus Christ. (78 h) has zephyrinus.

the black margin broader above and the ocelli of the underside larger; from Pamir and Turkestan. —
In ab. nicholli Ehv., from Syria and Mesopotamia, the hindwing above bears like the underside orange nicholli.

spots before the margin. Also in the $$ the orange spots are always more conspicuous and form a complete

band. — hesperica Rbr. (78 h) is above sky-blue instead of violet-blue; from Spain. — lycidas Trapp.{7Si) ^^^^penca.

is above much darker violet-blue and has a broad dull black margin; in Valais, from Courvoisier also

found in the Val de Cogne (Graian Alps). $$ of this form from the Valais with blue upperside are ab.

caerulea Coun-.: they are not very rare. Also specimens with the ocelli of the underside modified into rays caerulea.

are sometimes met with (= ab. radiata). Occasionally specimens of lycidas have been found which are

said to bear glossy scales in the anal area of the hindwing beneath and are considered to be perhaps

the product of hybridisation with L. argus. — The butterflies occur in mountainous districts, in the

summer, doubtless in several broods. They are not rare, but confined to the places where the food-plant

(Astragalus exscapus) grows, although not always found where this plant occurs.

L. aliardii Oberth. (78 i) has so far only been found in Western Algeria, especially near Sebdou. allardii.

As large as the preceding, but darker on both sides, beneath almost coffee-brown, with large and numerous
ocelli, of which particularly the submarginal row of the forewing is prominent. —- In April and May,
appears to fly but singly.

L. loewii Z. (= empyrea Frr.) (78 i). Has the appearance of a small form of the preced- loewii.

ing; ^ above very vividly glossy blue, almost as in bellargus but darker; the $ above brown with yellow-

ish red spots in the anal area of the hindwing. Underside with an abundance of ocelli, behind the red

submarginal band of the hindwing there are metallic dots. Asia Minor, Armenia, Persia and Turkestan. —
The large form gigas Stgr. (78 i, k), from Syria, resembles especially lycidas, but the ocelli of the hindwing gigas.

beneath are larger and placed closer together; moreover, the characteristic intense blue gloss, which no

other Blue has in the same tint, is as strong in gigas as in true loewii. — But another form,

which flies at Sharud and in Baluchistan and agrees in size with true loewii, is said to be paler

violet-blue and has been named chamanica Moore. In May and June, locally plentiful. chamanica.

L. fergana Stgr. (78 k). ^luch smaller and the ,^ above duller blue, of the colour of icarus; $ above fergana.

all l)rown, feebly dusted with blue at the base. If the q is so placed to the light that the vivid violet

gloss is weakened, the markings of the underside shine through very distinctly, particularly the discocellular

spot of the forewing and the marginal spots of the hindwing. The underside strongly recalls loeuni, but

all the spots more delicate and the metallic scaling in the anal area of the hindwing stronger. — tor- torgouta.

gouta Alph. is a smaller form of this species from the Tian-shan and the Achal-Tekke country; the ocelli

of the underside smaller and but little contrasting M'ith the dust-green ground, so that there is a super-

ficial resemblance to a small specimen of the following species. In Turkestan, in May and June.

L. martini All. (78 k). Above recalling icarus, on the underside, particularly on the hindwing, the martini.

ocelli and dark spots in the marginal area are entirely absent or are represented by hardly visible vestiges

;

but the small red spots before the margin of the hindwing beneath are retained. The species is very

characteristic and does not appear to come specially near any other; it has certainly nothing to do with

semiargus Bott., with which Obeethur classifies it. I found the species singly Ijut not rarely in June, at

Lambessa in Algeria, where it occurs together with L. bellargus jninctifera and flies about clusters of

Thymus at the so-called lion-source. 3* and $ are equally frequent; the flight is exactly as in L. icarus.

L. staudingeri Christ. (78 k). Above distinguished from the preceding insect by the more dark staudingcri.

blue than violet-blue ground-colour; beneath more uniformly ashy grey, the very straight chain of ocelli of

the forewing nearer the outer margin than in martini. — In Persia, according to Chrtstuph on the flowers

of Acanthophyllum.

L. christophi Stgr. (78 k). ^ above dusted with violet-blue, $ with blackish blue. Beneath the christophi.

row of ocelli of the forewing is somewhat irregular, being much further away from the margin than in

staudingeri, standing almost in the centre of the wing. The ocelli of the hindwing small and feebly con-

trasting. In Persia and Turkestan. — The form from the Issykkul, agnata Stgr. (78 k), is larger, darker, agnata.

the (J particularly being deeper dark blue, with a broader black margin. — rogneda Gr.-Grsh.. from Kash- rogncda.

gar and the Pamir, is very much larger, being almost twice the size of true christophi, with very

small spots and an orange band before the outer margin. — samudra Moore (79 a) is hardly larger than samudra.

christophi, but is ashy grey beneath instead of pale brownish; from Kashmir and southern China. In May
and June, particularly on the flowers of Peganum haemida. Bingham considers samudra identical with

the form bracteata of argyrognomon.
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ulaina. L. alaina Styr. (= muzaffar (ir.-Grsh.). Kather small; the underside uniformly light dust-grey with

but slightly contrasting ocelli, in the anal area of the hindwing at the outer margin with very weak red-

yellow spots. Htrongly recalls on both sides Evercs polfisperclion, but is at once recognized by the absence

of the Everes-tiul. In the possession of some metallic green scales in the anal area of the hindwing

beneath this form approaches a little the argiis-argyrognomon group. — In the Altai and the Peter-the-

Great chain, at 12 000 ft., in June.

sieversi. L. sieversi Christ. (= mirza Stgr.) (79 a). Characterized by the discocellular spot of the forewing

beneath showing strongly above in the (J,^, agreeing in this respect with hyrcana, which it also resembles

in the uniformly ashy grey ground-colour of the underside and the development of the markings. The
hindwing beneath has in the anal area some more distinct black spots, one of which bears metallic scales,

which are sometimes visible only under a lens. In the Pamir and in Persi>>, in mountainous districts. —
/if((;ti-iuu(cr(. haberhaueri Sfgr. (79 a) is considerably larger, sometimes twice the size, otherwise similar; from Turkestan.

—

sieversi was found in spring, haherhaueri in July.

hyrcana. L. hyrcana Led. (79 a). Above somewhat recalling baton, also in the shape of the wings, with

distinct discocellular spot. Much smaller than the preceding species, especially than its large form (haberhaueri)

.

The underside well characterized by several metallic glossy spots in the anal area of the hindwing. —
In Persia and the Achal-Tekke country; in June, plentiful; the butterfly is not shy, settles on the

stalks of Artemisia and when disturbed sometimes falls to the ground.

hellona. L. bellona (Ir.-Grsh. A small Initterfly. whose ^ is deep dark blue above; recognized by the absence

of all metallic spots on the underside of the hindwing; the hindwing bears, however, small orange spots

before the outer margin. — On the Kondara E. (Pamir), found above 10 000 ft.

alcedo. L. alcedo Christ. (79 a). ,^ at once recognized by the broad black margin of the forewing occupy-

ing nearly one-third of the wing, and by the dark discocellular spot. 5 above uniformly' brown. Beneath

dirty grey brown, the ocelli of the discal row on the forewing very large and conspicuous, the small

shadowy submarginal spots feebly bordered with white and arranged in a very regular row, so that they

form a kind of second chain of paler ocelli before the distal mai-gin, there being beyond this chain more-

over a row of feeble marginal dots. Hindwing beneath with yellowish red marginal spots, behind which

there are metallic blue-green glossy spots in the anal area. — In Persia, in July; not a fast flier, but

is shy and occurs only in pairs, not in numbers (Christoph).

optilete. L. optilete Knoch (79 b). This species is quite out of place in the present group of Lycaena in

characters as well as habits, and would be much better placed in a later group than here where it stands

in Staudingeb-Kebel's Catalogue. Both wings very broad and their outer margins strongly rounded.

(J above very dull dark violet-blue, sometimes with a broader black margin, sometimes without black

margin. In the 9 only the basal half of the upperside is dusted with glossy blue scales. Underside dirty

dust-grey, the ocelli very large, often distorted; only the anal area of the hindwing beneath bears orange

spots before the margin, from which they are separated by two large roimd dots with metallic centres.

More in the North, in Central and North Europe as far as Scandinavia and the Baltic provinces, sporadic,

on moors, also in the Alps in damp larch-woods, locally abundant. — Now and again the species appears

in a smaller form, especially in the high Alps (Valais, Engadine), in Lapland, North Einland, and North
cyparissus. Siberia. This is cyparissus Hhn. (79 b). Its underside is purer dust -grey, the black spots are smaller,

more compact, sharper, more regularly arranged, less distorted or widened; the anal red of the hindwing

beneath is usually reduced to one or 2 sharply defined spots, not being smear-like or dull as in true

sibirica. optilete. — The two forms are connected not only by the specimens from the Amur — sibirica Stgr. —

,

but also by transitions frequently found in West Siberia and Europe and sometimes approaching the one

form and sometimes the other. The alpine specimens — cyparissus — cannot be separated from the north-

ern ones, as optilete also flies in the Alps and cyparissus in the North. However, the individuals from

the High Alps and the High North appear to incline more towards cyparissus, while the form flying on

the Sphagnum-swamps of the warmer plains — particularly in North Germany — is the most normal opti-

uralensis. Ute. — In the Ural there flies a form with the ground-colour beneath black-grey; this is uralensis Courv.

mdiala ^' ^^ — '^'^' subtusradiata Farre are specimens in which the distortion of the ocelli has led to

the appearance of rays. — Larva pale green, densely clothed with minute silky reddish yellow hair,

and adorned with a light-yellow black-bordered lateral stripe; until June on Vaccinium myrtillus. Pupa
rounded, obtuse, anteriorly dotted with small yellowish red hairs, green with yellow abdominal segments.

The butterflies from the end of June towards September, locally plentiful, on moors, also in woods of

high trees, where it is usually the only Blue found. The butterflies occur there mostly on more open

places where there is a bush in the centre from which the ^^ make short excursions. In the Alps often

at small rills, here sometimes in large numbers (Zermatt, Eiffelhaus) and often in company with other

Lycaenas. In consequence of the broad wings the flight is a little different from that of other Blues,

I
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recalling the flight of Ci/aniris argiol us, hnt is, \o^y. In the Bucovina the species has been obtained at the end

of June and in September, which however is no definite proof that there are two broods.

L. panagaea H.-Schdff. (= endymion Frr.) (79 b). Above like a small akedo; (J blue with a very panagaea.

broad black margin; $ black-brown. At once recognized by the underside, on which the fourth spot of

the discal row of ocelli of the forewing, which stands before the upper median vein, is shifted towards

the outer margin, being entirely removed from the row. — Syria and Asia Minor, especially near Amasia,

also in Armenia, Persia and Turkestan, from June till August, in damp localities, not rare.

L. cytis Christ. (79 b). Somewhat larger than the preceding species. Also here the fourth ocellus cytis.

of the discal row on the forewing beneath is removed from the row, but not so far as in fanagaea, remain-

ing at a considerable distance from the outer margin. The species is above all recognized by these ocelli

of the forewing appearing above as a group of small black spots. Persia, Pamir, Turkestan. — The form

panaegides Stgr. (= alaica Sigr.) (79 c) has only the discocellular spot distinctly visible above; the (J above panaegides.

less and more thinly blue and with a broader and more sharply defined black margin; Turkestan. In

July and August.

L. iris Stgr. (79 b). As large as the preceding forms; both sexes black-brown above. Easily recog- iris.

nized by the underside, on which the discocellular spot of the forewing is surrounded by irregularly

arranged additional ocelh. The hindwing above bears small pale thin half-moons before the margin. —
Turkestan, from May until July.

L. rutilans Stgr. (79 b). Similar to the preceding, smaller, recognizable by the coppery gloss on the rutilans.

disc, which is especially distinct in the ^, and by the very distinct discocellular spot on the forewing.

On the underside this spot forms with the discal ocelli on almost closed ring. — Ferghana, at a conside-

rable altitude, in June and July.

L. anisophthalma Roll. (= arsacia Led.) (79 c). Upperside of both sexes brown with a shght golden "halma'l

gloss, the fringes white; the forewing with a small but distinct discocellular spot. Underside dirty grey-

brown, the ocelli of the forewing very large, united in one group, those of the hindwing usually much
smaller. — In North Persia, end of May, June.

L. triphysina Stgr. (79 d). Above hkewise black-brown in both sexes, at once recognized by the under- triphysina.

side, which Ijears the ocelh on a dark brown ground (as in the next species). This ground-colour has a

reddish tint in triphysina, wich is rather exaggerated in our figure. In the development of the pattern

of the underside the species bears a superficial resemblance to Thecla rhymnus. — Kashgar.

L. anthracias Christ. (79 d). Similar to the preceding, but somewhat smaller, above hkewise dark anttiracius.

brown, the tip of the forewing however whitish, the fringes spotted. The likewise dark underside has a

grey tint, not a red one as in trifhi/sina. — Kirghiz steppe, Turkestan, in the spring, in places where

Alhagi kirghisorum grows.

L. panope Ev. This Blue, which likewise occurs in the Kirghiz steppe south of the Ural, has several panope.

times been considered as a variety of the following species. The (J is dusted with dull blue above, otherwise

of a blackish colour, which shows only a few yellowish red, small and narrow, transverse lunules in the

anal angle of the hindwing. Underside brown-grey, darker in the ?, the ocelh of the forewing rather large,

the fringes spotted.

L. baton Bgstr. (= amphion Esp., hylas Schiff.) (79 d). Upperside blackish, the c? more or less baton.

dusted with blue, the forewing with a distinct discocellular spot, the fringes spotted. Beneath numerous

ocelli on a leaden grey ground, larger on the forewing, the latter usually even with oceUi near the base,

the hindwing with red-yellow spots before the margin in typical specimens. Throughout Central and

South Europe, with the exception of England, occurring from Pommerania and the Baltic Provinces to

the Mediterranean, and from Belgium to Central Asia (Altai). — A form very similar to true fcaton, but beneath

without the reddish yeUow anal spots occurs singly everywhere among ordinary baton, being especially

plentiful in the south of Europe; this is ab. panoptes Hbn. (= argus minutus Esp.) (79 e). — A panopies.

similar form is found in Spain and North Africa, the reddish yellow submarginal band being absent from

the hindwing beneath, the underside of the hindwing purer in tint, more pale dust-grey, with the ocelli

distinct but very thin; the upperside very uniform in colour: abencerragus Pier. (79 d). — On the southern aben-

slopes of the Atlas, on very arid, almost desert-like slopes, I caught in the spring frequently a very small ""^ ''^^^'

dwarf-form which is hardly half the size of the common abencerragus of North Algeria, and which I call

famelica form. nov. (79 e). — In Anterior Asia the i^S ti^ve a brighter colour, which has often a silvery famelica.

white sheen; this is clara Christ. — vicrama Moore, from Afghanistan, has no distinct discocellular spot
l[^^y'^'^^^

on the upperside of the forewing, there being also no dark marginal dots on the hindwing above. —
cashmirensis Moore, form Kashmir, has a distinct black discocellular spot on the forewing like the European cashmi-

forms; on the upperside, moreover, the forewing bears whitish marginal lunules and dark veins and the hindwing

daj-k marginal dots. — Larva laterally strongly carinate, the segments somewhat swollen, light green with blackish
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head and rosy-red pyriform dorsal spots divided by a purple dorsal line and accompanied laterally by white dots;

stigmata white. In April and again in July, on Thymus, particularly at the flowers; im captivity it often

attacks other caterpillars. Pupa roundish, obtuse, smooth, clay-yellow, with darker wing-cases; on the ground.

The butterfhes are on the wing in May and again in August and September, frequenting very sunny

grassy hills and slopes, clearings in woods and broad sunny roads. They fly usually very short distances

and settle on grasses and the tops of herbage with the wings half open and widely separated. The

flight is slow, somewhat hopping, and the butterflies are not shy. While they occur more singly in

Central Europe, they are extremely frequent in South Europe and North Africa, where they often fly in

great abundance. In the extreme east of the area of distribution, in Kashmir, they are local, but very

common (Butlee).

orion. L. orion Pall. (= sedi F.. telephii Esp., battus Hbn.) (79 e). Above and beneath rather similar to the

preceding, but larger and darker, recognizable by the fringes being very distinctly spotted and the white underside

abundantly and heavily spotted with black , the hindwing beneath bearing a bright orange-red submarginal

band. Throughout Europe, West and North Asia, excepting England, the arctic countries and Japan;

nigra, from Finland to the Mediterranean Islands and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. — ab. nigra Gerh. (79 e,

erroneouslj- named nigricans) occurs everywhere among ordinary specimens and is the prevalent form in

some districts, e. g. in the Valais; differs in the uniformly dark upperside, on which only the discocellular

ornaia. spot is visible — ab. ornata Stgr. (79 e, ornatus) is very blue above, such specimens being found singly

orithyia. in Europe and as a regular spring-form in East Asia. — orithyia Gr.-Grsh. are specimens from the Sinin

Mts. in North Tibet, which form a transition to ornata. the light blue marginal rings characteristic of

ornata being entirely or nearly absent. — Egg flattened, white. Larva light green with black head and

black spiracles; the first ring, a lateral stripe, the dorsal line and a row of spots on each side of the

dorsal line carmine; in the autumn and in the south again in June, on species of Sedum; often guard-

ed by ants. Pupa dirty yellow, greenish at the wing-cases, fastened either on the ground or above it on

plants, sometimes a number together. The butterflies in the early spring (emerging in a warm room
already in February according to Tumma), and in the south again in August, very local, being absent

from large districts, but generally not rare, particularly on chalk in stony places. In China, Corea and

Amurland the species is much more generally distributed than in Europe, but always confined to the

(rocky) localities of the food-plant.

bavius. L. bavius Ev. (79 e). Beneath almost as in orion. but the underside distinctly pale violet-grey.

Above the ^ is blue with weakly red anal spots on the hindwing, the $ dark brown, with red submarginal

futma. band, which is bright on the hindwing. In South Russia, the Caucasus, Asia Minor, and Syria. — fatma

Ohrrth. (79 f), from the Aures Mts. near Batna in Algeria, is above paler violet-blue and has a more
distinct yellowish red band on the hindwing. Transitions to this form are said to occur in the Lebanon

and in Syria. — This species appears likewise to be very local and is called ,,rare" in many places. The

different dates of capture (April, June) point to two broods.

lanlji. L. lanty Oherih. (= lantyi Stgr.-Reh.) (79 f). This is the palest form of this group; recognizable by

the bright sky-blue upperside and the more sparsely spotted apical area of the forewing beneath. —
In West China and Tibet, common at Ta-tsien-lu, rarer at Wa-ssu-kow. at 5000—6000 ft., in IVlay and June.

divinti. L. divina Fixs. This largest species of the present group is above almost spotted like orio/; ; the underside

is more sparsely spotted than in orion, but the spots of the forewing beneath are so heavy

that they are almost united into a band. — Corea, in June.

moorei. L. moorei Leech (79 f). Above black-brown in botVi sexes, the fringes not distinctly spotted, being

interrupted only beneath by the dark veins. The underside strongly spotted, so that the discal spots of

the hindwing appear as dark dots on the upperside. In this as well as the absence of tails the species

differs from Everes fischeri, which has a somewhat similar facies. — In Central China (e. g. at Chang-

Yang not rare), in June and July.

cyune. L. cyane Ev. Just as the preceding species recalls Everes fischeri, so the present one resembles

Ev. argiades, the ^ having above almost the same delicate violet-blue colour as the latter, the forewing being

somewhat whitish before the outer margin. The $ is likewise whitish before the margin, but the upperside

is otherwise dark brown, with the base dusted with white. Underside nearly as in orion, or still more
similar to that of a large baton, abundantly spotted in the J on a bluish white ground and in the $ on a yellowish

white ground, the hindwing bearing a reddish yellow submarginal band; the base of the wings always

deserlicola. distinctlj- dusted with blue-green. South Russia and South Siberia to the Altai. — deserticola Elw. is a

desert-form from the lower districts of the Altai; only half the size, the dark spots of the underside with

pale borders. — The butterflies have a fast flight and settle particularly on tall flowering plants, keeping

the wings closed (Christoph). In spring.

miris. L. miris Stgr. (79 f). Above both sexes black-brown, the 9 with a red submarginal band on both wings,

which is only occasionally obsolescent on the forewing, the underside, which otherwise recalls orion, has this
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band also very broad and prominent and hence bears a superficial resemblance to astrarche, in which the ocelli,

however, are much less regular in position than in miris. In ab. oblitescens Hchuliz the ocelli of the hindwing oblitescens.

beneath have disappeared except for feeble traces. — In Persia, Turkestan and Ferghana, in May and June.

L. elvira Ev. (= oberthueri Gr.-Grsh.). ^ very light silvery blue, almost as in coridon, but with elrira.

a comma-shaped elongate discocellular spot and narrow black distal border bearing short marginal bars;

the hindwing has no central spot. The ? above is black-brown, with a row of deep black luniform bars
before the margin. Underside dirty white, on the forewing four rows of black dots, the anterior row
being slightly curved in S-shape. — In Turkestan and the Kirghiz steppe, obtained in April.

L. orbitulus Frun. (= meleager Hbn.) (79 f). Above dark with light fringes, ^ with the basal area orbilulus.

of both wings glos.sy silvery blue-green; forewing always, hindwing sometimes with a heavy black discocel-

lular spot, which has occasionally a pale border. Underside yellowish grey-brown, with some larger pale
spots and a broad whitish distal border, which sometimes occupies the whole outer thiid of the hindwing;
the spots of the forewing always, those of the hindwing sometimes with dark centre. Very variable.

In the Alps, only at considerable altitudes, ab. aquilonia Wheel has the outer margin more strongly glossy aquilmia.
than the ground-colour and the marginal dots of the hindwing very indistinct ; appears to be hardly different;

on Mt. Pilatus. — oberthueri Stgr. (79 g) is a considerably larger form with more prominent markings oberthueri.

and narrow dark margin, the upperside strongly recalling coridon. From the Pyrenees. — In the Pyrenees,
however, occurs also pyrenaica Bdv. (79 g), which is of wider distribution in Spain; on the whole somewhat pyreymka.
larger than ordinary specimens from the Alps, but much smaller than oberthueri; the dark margin narrower
and the spots of the hindwing without distinct dark centres. — In the high North (Lapland) the species,

like most high-alpine forms, descends into the plains, being represented by aquilina Stgr. ( = aquilo Aur.) aquilina.

(79 g). iSimilar to Alpine specimens, but deviates in the direction of wosnesenskyi, the upperside, however,
is paler in both sexes, being of a peculiar green-bluish, with the dark margin narrow. — wosnesenskyi Me«. '"'o^ne-

(= diodorus Brem.) (79 g) has the pale spots of underside, which represent the ocelli of other Lycaenas,
*^"* ^*'

smaller and more widely separated from one another, especially on the hindwing; in Siberia, as far as

Kamtchatka. — orbona Gr.-Grsh. (= tartarus Stgr.) (79 g) is the Tibetan form, which has the greater part orbona.

of the upperside dark (also in the (J), the spots of the hindwing beneath are partly reddish yellow. —
dardanus f'rr. (79 h) strongly resembles pyrenaica and is also said to be found in Spain; smaller than ''"''^"'".'^•

pyrenaica, and the pale spots of the hindwing beneath with more distinct black centres. From Asia Minor,
also recorded from the Balkan (Rebel). — aegagrus Christ. (79 h) is above washed with very light silvery aegagrus.

blue, which is not distinct enough in our figure. At once recognized by a prominent group of black dots

in the apical area of the forewing above. Persia, on sheltered stony mountain-sides. — orbitulinus Stgr. orbilulinus.

(described from a worn cj), from Dauria, is darker above and hos some metallic blue scales only in the basal

area of the wings; the underside, too, is darker, the forewing bearing larger black ocelli; the hindwing
beneath has before the margin a dark dentate band, which is sometimes indistinct; from Kentei. — In the

south of the large area of distribution the species extends with several forms into Kashmir and even India

:

leela Nicev., from Leh, is larger and darker, and has a row of white spots before the margin. — jaloka '''f^-

Moore, hkewise from Kashmir, not only has this row of white discal spots, but also the median spots

of the wings are whitish instead of dark. In ab. ellisi Marsh, these discal spots are larger than in joloka ellisi.

and the light blue-green scaling, which in joloka is restricted to the base, is farther extended towards the

margin in ellisi. It may be added that the row of spots on the upperside which is typical for Kashmir specimens

occurs as a rare exception also in European examples (Frey), for instance in the Engadine, such specimens
being named by Wheeler ab. albooceliata. — In America there occur, though not exactly varieties of orbitidus, alboocellata.

some species representing it over a large portion of North America, e. g. rustica Edw., podarce Fldr.,

nestos Bdv., etc., in the west of the U. S., and franklini in Canada. — Larva green with black head,

densely clothed with short, stiff, black hairs; on the back a chain of rosy-red spots, laterally to them
dark transverse streaks; a lateral stripe above rosy red, beneath white; the stigmata black with thin white

border. Until July, during the day under stones. Pupa also under stones, yellowish brown with the

incisions between the segments paler, the wing-cases grey-brown with dirty yellow streaks. The butterflies

are on the wing in July and August, i. e. throughout the short summer of the high Alps, even plentiful

at the snow-line, locally in countless numbers in the region of the higher alpine pastures. It is the com-
monest butterfly of the high Alps, which swarms everywhere over destritus and grass, always keeping close

to the ground, settling with half-open wings on flowers of all kinds. At small rills and puddles on the

roads often whole clouds assemble and the insects are even found drinking on the melting snow of the

mountains. When the cold wind from the glaciers strikes them or the sun is concealed by a cloud, the

specimens become at once lethargic and often helplessly tumble on their sides, remaining in this position

until a warm ray of the sun revives them. The flight is fast, almost booming, but the insect is not shy.

L. pheretiades Ev. (79 h). Almost like orbitulus, but the margin of the hindwing beneath not white, pheretiades.

but only a little paler than the ground colour; on the other hand, there are pale spots before the margin,

sometimes only a few, as in our figure, sometimes many more. Many authors regard the pheretiades-ioims
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as belonging to orbitulus. These forms are: the name-typical one from the Tian-shan and other mountains

pheres. of Central Asia. — Further, pheres Stgr. (= phereclus Gr.-Grsh.) (79 h) with only 2—8 pale spots on the

pheretulus. hindwing beneath; from Ferghana. — pheretulus Stgr. (79 h) with very broad black margin in the (J,

(ekcssana. otherwise very close to true orbitulus; from the higher plateaus of southern Ferghana. — tekes-

sana Alph., beneath like pheres, above like pheretulus, with broad black margin in the (J; from the Tian-

shan. •— The butterflies occur only at higher altitudes (above 8000 ft) and fly near the ground but rather

fast; they settle particularly on Myosotis and are not rare in June and July wherever they occur.

pheretes. L. pheretes Hbn. (= atys Esp.) (79 h, i). (J of a magnificent sky-blue, about the same in colour

as the (J of icarus, with narrow black margin, $ black-brown; fringes white, forewing beneath brown-grey

with a white-edged discocellular spot and beyond it a row of ocelli varying in distinctness. Hindwing
caerulea. yellowish grey, with a row of wliite diffuse spots before and again behind the middle, ab. caerulea Courv.
caeruleo-

^^.^ ^^ with blue upperside, on which the spots of the underside shine through, ab. caeruleopunctata Wheel,

maloyensis. S'l'© ?? with blue spots on the upperside. In ab. maloyensis RiUil the row of ocelli of the forewing beneath

is absent, so that only the discocellular spot is marked on the brown-green ground; sometimes also the

dark centres of the ocelli of the hindwing are wanting and in exceptional (jases even the ocelli themselves.

In the Alps, not reaching such high altitudes as orbitulus, but going as far as the tree-line, much less com-

mon than orbitulus and more singly. In the high North the species descends into the plains (Lapland,

Scandinavia) ; it has also been found in the Pyrenees and many of the high mountain-chains of Asia as

far as Amurland. Specimens from China are larger, deeper blue, have a broader black margin, on the

hindwing often distal-marginal dots, and a paler underside with less prominent dots; this form has not

sajana. received a name. — However, transitions to the latter have been named sajana Bi'thl, with tlie black

pheretimus. margin of the ^^ of medium width.

—

pheretimus Stgr. are specimens from Turkestan; they are of a deeper glossj^

blue above than European ones, the tips of the veins ending in the outer margin are blak, the underside is

lehanus. darker, the hindwing often bearing accessory dots. — lehanus Moore (79 i), from Kashmir, is much smaller,

more violet-blue than sky-blue, the ^^ with broader dark margin. The specimens from the Pamir lead

over to this form. — Moreover, the species extends in the Himalayas also onto Indian territory [asiatica

Elw.). — Nothing is known to me about the larva. It struck me very much that the butterfly occurred

particularly in places where Vaccinium grew, but in spite of diligent search I did not succeed in finding

larvae which might belong to this species. The butterfly is met with singly or in pairs; I found it

often in the company of eumedon, which the $ of pheretes resembles when on the wing. The ^JcJ occur among
the numerous alpine butterflies which drink on damp places on roads, in July and August.

chrysopis. L. chrysopis Gr.-Grsh. (79 i). Resembles cyllarus on both sides. Above blue, the $ with black apical

area on Ijoth wings; beneath the forewing grey, with a chain of large ocelli, the hindwing with a peculiar

silvery verdigris gloss, which is found in no other Lycaena. — Pamir, at 14 000 ft., obtained early in July.

omphisa. L. omphisa Moore (79 i). Much darker than the preceding species; in the ^J the outer half of

both wings is black, in the $ the whole upperside dark brown, only the base being dusted with blue.

On the underside the hindwing is more glossy green with some white spots ') and the forewing, besides

the chain of ocelli, has a distinct median spot, which is but very feebly indicated in chrysopis. — Kashmir.

felicis. L. felicis Obertli. (79 i). Above as dark as in eumedon, but the hindwing with red submarginal band.

The hindwing beneath is silvery pale blue with pale middle spot and pale distal margin, the latter bearing

dark dots. — Everywhere in West China and Tibet, from May until August.

dis. L. dis Gr.-Grsh. Not known to me. Is said to be black above with white fringes and white median

halfmoon. Forewing beneath olive-grey, median lunule and ocelli very large, forming a broad transverse

band; marginal area white, traversed by brown veins. Hindwing beneath likewise olivaceous, basal

spots, median lunule, two subcostal spots and a row of submarginal spots, which partly shade off into the

outer margin, are edged with white. — From the Sinin Mts. in Amdo, at a considerable altitude. This

dis, apparently an aberration and perhaps belonging to astrarche. is based on a single ^J and is conscientiously

carried along in all works and catalogues.

idas. L. Jdas Rbr. (79 k). Above black-brown with dark median spot on the forewing, the fringes pale,

only slightly darkened at the tips of the veins. Underside coffee-brown, with feeble reddish tinge, the

ocelli being similarly arranged as in astrarche; the hindwing with pale longitudinal streak from the centre

of the wing to the middle of the outer margin, the streak being generally much more prominent than

in oure figure. — In the Sierra Nevada, at 1000 ft., in July.

psylorila. L. psylorita Frr. (79 k). Above with the markings as in a dull specimen of astrarche, with obsoles-

cent dull red distal band. At once recognized by the underside, on which the numerous ocelli are

reduced to very weak dots; moreover, especially in the $, the submarginal band which is so brigiit in

') Moore's figure shows even a white arched stripe, which does not agree with his description, nor have
I ever seen a specimen with this marking.
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colour ill (istrurche is hut vestigial in psrjlorita, and is dull and scarcely recognizable. Crete, on high

mountains, especially on the Ida, near the snow-line, fairly common in June.

L. astrarche Bgstr. {= medon Hufn., agestis Schiff., idas Gerh. (?), nazira Moore) (79 k). Above astrarche.

similar to the preceding, deep dark brown, with strongly marked discocellular spot, especially in the (J.

Typical specimens have this spot black and bear red spots at the outer margin. Underside with numerous

ocelli, the hindwing with a pale smear from the apex of the cell to the centre of the outer margin. From
Scandinavia to the Sahara and northern India, and from the Canary Isles to the island of Askold in the

Pacific, ascending in the mountains up to 10,000 ft. (Doherty). — Besides accidental aberrations in the

usual directions of variation, a number of seasonal and geographical froms have been established. If the

spring-brood of the Central European form is regarded as name-typical astrarche, ab. aestiva Sigr. is the aestiva.

name for the second brood, which occurs regularly in the south and more rarely in the north and which

connects astrarche with calida Bell. (79 k, 80 a). The latter has a much darker, almost coffee-brown, under- caUda.

side, with a broader band of red spots. On the other hand, ab. albicans Aur., which occurs singly, being allAcan.^.

more frequeiit in the north, has an unusually pale underside. — In specimens from the Canaries the red

macular band of the upperside is occasionally quite uncommonly broad and of even width, so that it

forms a regular band, only transsected by the black veins; this is ab. cramera Eschsch. (= canariensis cramera.

Black.) (80 a). I also caught very extreme specimens of this form on the slopes of the Aures Mts. in

Algeria, although only singly; on the other hand I met on the Canaries with specimens of astrarche which

certainly did not belong to cramera, but rather to calida. — The red band of spots, instead of being

enlarged, may also become obsolete; this is frequently the case in specimens from the Alps and constantly

in those from Amurland; this is allous Hbn. (79 k). A very small similarly developed form, alpina Stgr., cipina,

has been described from the Parnassus. —• montana Riihl-Heyne has weak but visible traces of red, and is monlana.

mostly considerably larger; from Andalusia. — In specimens from certain districts and in some seasonal

forms the broadening of the band of red spots is combined with an especially pale silvery grey underside,

instead of a dark one as in calida and cramera. This form is constant in South Russia and many districts

of anterior Asia and is then called sarmatis Gr.-Grsh. — But also in South Europe and North Africa occur sarmatis.

similar specimens, which have received the name ab. ornata Stgr. (80 a). — A very conspicuous form is ornata.

that of Great Britain, artaxerxes F. (80 a), in which the discocellular spots on the forewing are whitish artaxerxes.

instead of black; the red spots may be more (artaxerxes) or less (ab. vedrae Harr.) developed, or even be vedrae.

absent (ab. semi-allous Harr.), being sometimes accompanied by pale dots (ab. albimaculata Harr.). The "^^^'""'^"'

pale cell-spot, too, is variable; it is well developed on the forewing alone in name-typical artaxerxes from

Scotland, is very small and hardly visible in the English form ab. inclara Harr., and present on both indara.

wings in ab. quadripunctata Tutt. in ab. salmacis this white middle spot has a dark centre on the under-
j,j(,jp;f,^„

side.') ab. brunnescens Harr. has dark fringes. — Egg pale green, flattened, with the top concave and bnmnesccns.

the surface minutely reticulate (TuTT, Harrison, Gillmer). Larva light green, with a purple dorsal stripe

and a similar stripe along the sides, between them oblique pale smears; in spring and summer (in the

south throughout the year) on various plants, such as Helianthemum, Centaurea, Erodium, etc. Pupa pale

yellowish green, sometimes with a brown dorsal stripe, on or near the ground. The butterflies are on the

wing in May and again from July onward, in the south the whole summer until the autumn, in several

broods. They fly everywhere, in fields, on field-paths, on rocky hills, even in gardens, always close to the

ground and belong to the very commonest butterflies. During the hours of flight they settle with spread

wings on blades of grass, blossoms, or clods of earth, while they sleep with closed wings generally hidden

under umbels and the inflorescences of grasses.

L. chinensis Murr. (= mandschurica Stgr.). Above like astrarche. but the fringes spotted. Beneath chinensis.

the reddish yellow submarginal band is neither interrupted nor proximally dentate, being edged with short

black lunules and standing somewhat farther away from the margin. In North China and Manchuria. —
myrmecias Christ. (80 a) is a form from Turkestan with the macular band pale yellow instead of reddish munnecias.

yellow. In ^lay, found on flowers of Centaurea.

L. kogistana Gr.-Grsh. A very small butterfly, in size and shape recalling a Zizera; perhaps only a kogistawi.

dwarfed form of another species. So far only found in the Pamirs (Darwaz). Both sexes above uniformly

dark brown; the underside with prominent ocelli and a very dull yellowish submarginal band, which

contrasts but little: the discal row of ocelli is very evenly curved; there is no pale streak from the dis-

cocellular spot of the hindwing towards the outer margin.

L. eumedon Esp. (= chiron Bott.) (80 a). Above dark brown with white fringes and dark dis- enmedon.

cocellular spot to the forewing; the $ has small red anal submarginal spots on the hindwing, sometimes

also on the forewing. Beneath brown, with red-yellow distal band, which is either continuous, or separated

into spots, and either restricted to the hindwing or continued on to the forewing, or may be entirely

') This form came from the coast of Durham. The name .mlinacis was first introduced by Stephens for

a form in which the discocellular spot of the forewing was said to be black in the o<5 and white in the $V.
Such a form does not exist, and Hahhisox ajiplied the name to the aberration described above.

I 39
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absent; the base of the wings beneatli dusted with very glossy niftalhc scaling; ocelli similarly arranged as

in astrarche, typical specimens bearing also a distinct white streak from the central spot of liindwing to

outer margin. Throughout Europe, but sporadic, usually in places where Geranium grows, distributed from
sppveri. the Pyrenees to the Pacific Ocean and from Scandinavia to Italy, absent from England, ab. speveri Hiisz

(80 b, erroneously named privata) has the white median streak on the hindwing beneath, but no ocelli. —
jyhjia. fylgia Spangb. (80 a, b) is a northern form (Lapland) in which the white median streak of the hindwing

lieneath is absent. Occurs as exception also further south among the name-typical form, e. g. at Mainz
pririilii. about 5 "„ (AxDREAS). al). privata Sfgr. is an aberration of it, in which, besides the median streak, also the

submarginal ocelli are wanting or reduced to weak vestiges; such specimens occur as rarities witli the

aberrational characters more or less well expressed in all localities, ])ut are said to lie a constant foim in

(lulifpia. some places in Asia, e. g. in certain localities in Tibet, Kamtchatka, etc. — antiqua Stfir. (= eumedon
(Ir.-fjrsh.) (SO b), from Ferghana, has the underside dust-grey instead of brown and the ocelli smallei'; the

median streak of the hindwing lieneath is obsolete or but feebly vestigial. — Of accidental varieties, which

occur especially often in the ocelli, we mention specimens with the ocelli distorted, or modified into rays
albolinrarif. [radiata), or confluent {pihii). In ab. albolinearts Schultz the whole marginal area is dusted with white

(Icalbntd. beneath; in ab. dealbata Schultz the whole underside of the hindwing is white excepting the greyish costal

(ilbarinclii. area; ab. albociticta Schultz has the black discocellular spot of the forewing above thinly edged with white.

Also transitional forms and combinations of various aberrational characters occur: e. g. privaia-aDecimen^

may have a white underside to the hindwing, or the ocelli may be absent on the forewing beneath and
present on the hindwing (ab. subtus-impu7ictaia). etc. — Larva in the pods of Geranium. The butterflies

occur from May till July, in the high Alps until August; they fly rather slowly and clumsily, nearly

always about the flowers of Geranium, also passing the night asleep in the blossoms of the plants. During

flight they move the wings very regularly up and down and often remain fluttering in the air in front of

a flower before settling on it. The sexes are of equal frequency and appear to leave but unwillingly their

flight-places, where one often meets with pairs in copula. They are found relatively much more rarely

at the rills on the roads in the Alps than other, less abundant, species.

domelii. L. donzelii Bdi\ (80 b). Scarcely so large as the smallest eumedon. Above black-lirown with dark

discocellular spot and grey-brown fringes; in the ^ the upperside dusted with metallic blue-green, with the

exception of a very broad marginal area, which remains black. Underside grey, the ocelli being but little

prominent, on the hindwing almost obsolescent; from the base of the hindwing to near the centre of the

outer margin a wedge-shaped white streak. In the high Alps and in the north of Europe, as well as in

some of the Asiatic mountain-ranges (Ural, Tian-shan). — Specimens from East Russia (Kasan) are smaller,

with narrower border, above more greenish and beneath with a very feebly developed reddish yellow band;

trtonalil'
^^^^^ ^^ septentrionalis Krulik. — Egg flattened, pure white, deposited on Geranium in July. The larva

emerges early in the spring and feeds in the stalks and buds; full-grown pale olive-green, covered with

short, whitish silky hair, on the sides three stripes darker than the ground and on the back a stripe yet

darker than these; the lower side-stripes are so arranged that the lowest of one segment is a continuation

of the next higher of the preceding segment^; the sides reddish at the stigmata, white at the outer edge.

Pupa pale olive-green with dark dorsal stripe, the wing-cases very transparent, bearing a minute reddish

network and small thin white hairs; fastened low down at the stalks of Geranium (Mc Dunnough). The
butterflies are on the wing in July and August, and ver\^ closeh' resemble L. eumedon in their habits of

flight, feeding, etc., but are far less plentiful. They occur only singly, usually resting quietly on a high-

grown flower of Geranium; when disturbed they settle again after a short while on the same or a neigh-

bouring blossom. Also this species is met with only in single specimens among the crowds of Alpine Blues

drinking at puddles, and generally only at a considerable altitude (Stilfser Joch, Zermatt, Simplon, Ma-
loya, etc.).

hyacinthus. L. hyacinthus H.-Schdff. (80 b, c). Above similar to the preceding, the dark margin still broader,

especially on the hindwing. Very different on the underside, being light blue-grey with rust-red marginal

spots, distinct ocelli and on the hindwing without distinct white median smear. — From the countries

around the eastern part of the Black Sea.

pJiillydes. L. phillydes Stgr. (80 c). Above black brown, the $ similar to that sex of L. eumedon, but the q
dusted with silvery grey. Beneath the ^ quite light silvery grey, with few and small ocelli on the hind-

wing; the $ somewhat darker, with a silvery white median streak on the hindwing. — In Turkestan,

mosth' at a considerable height, on steppe-like plateaus, in May and June.

anieros. L. anteros Frr. (80 c). The ^^ dusted with a very bright metallic blue as far as the narrow black

margin, with a small but distinct discocellular spot on the forewing. (J resembling astrarclie above, the $
on both sides, but the underside with more prominent and larger spots, the discal row of ocelli on the

forewing more curved. Especially on the Balkan Peninsula, in Asia Minor and Syria. European si)ecimens

bear often some small red spots on the upperside of the hindwing before the outer margin; this is ab.
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pupillata Aiiiii. — crassipunctata Chrisl. are Armenian specimens with the discocelhilar spot of the forewiug pupillala.

above niucli enlarged. — Not rare in June and July, in Europe often restricted to the mountains.
punlhita.

L. eros 0. (= tithonus Hbv.) (SO c, d). c? very l)right blue, with a metallic gloss like enamel, eros.

Iilack margin to the forewing and black distal-marginal spots to the hindwing, these spots contrasting

strongly with the pure white fringes. $ brown, sometimes with yellowish red distal-marginal spots. Under-

side strongly recalling icarus, but ^ as well as ? with distinct white median streak on the hindwing. In

the higher mountains of southern Europe as far as the Alps, and in the mountain-districts of Anterior
^g^^-.

Asia. — In ab. petrividenda Favrc the hindwing beneath has no black marginal spots, but instead a white videnda.

band before the margin, ab. albipicta Sclndtz has a white discocellular spot on the forewing above instead albipidu.

of the hardly visible black one. ab. caerulescens Oberth. (80 d) are ?? with bright blue upperside, which caerwJescews.

occur singly and rarely in Europe, but are said to be a constant form in West China; this, however, is

very improbable, and Leech says nothing about it. — erotides Styr. (80 d), from the mountains of Southern erotides.

Siberia, is a large, blue-green ^-form, with broad black distal margin to the forewing, into which the deep

black veins merge. — eroides Friv. (= anteros Frr., everos Gerh.) is more sky-blue than greenish blue and eroides.

the largest form of the species after the following one; in Eastern Europe, particularly in Kussia, the

Balkan Peninsula, westwards extending to Germany, where it occurs in East Prussia and Posen, though

only rarely. 1) — The (J(^ of the South Russian form boisduvalii H.-ScJiiiff. (80 d) have again a different blue, boisduvalii.

being paler, purer, brighter, the outer margin of the forewing is broadly black, the black veins in the

apical area of the forewing being thin but sharply marked. — sutleja Moore, from Kashmir, is extremely close to sidleja.

boisduralii, having the same tint of blue, but its black margin is somewhat narrower and the black veins

in the apical area of the forewing are not quite so sharply defined. — In amor Stgr. (80 e), from Ferghana amor.

and the Tian-shau, the blue of the upperside of the ^ has a violet sheen, nearly as in icarus, and the black

margin is narrower. — napaea Gr.-Grsh. has likewise the satne blue tint above as icarus, but the black napaea.

margin is much broader, as is also the costal area of the hindwing. From the Boro-Choro Mts. in Central

Asia. — erigone Gr.-Grsh. (80 e), from the Pamir, is considerably smaller; beneath the ocelli are less prom- erigone.

inent and the white streak of the hindwing is very distinct. Also the $ bears a superficial resemblance

to icarus, whose blue colour is almost exactly the same as that of the erigone cJc?; obtained at a con-

siderable altitude (13,000 ft.). — pseuderos Moore extends still further south, as far as Kashmir. The pseuderos.

distal margin with black-grey spots above; the forewing beneath without basal ocelli and the discal row of

ocelli more straight. — helena Gr.-Grsh.. from the Sinin Mts., resembles East Russian eroiVZes, but the blue has helena.

already a slight tinge of violet, and the black margin is narrower. In the underside the rust-yellow sub-

marginal spots are larger and the dark marginal spots are deeper black and more prominent. Perhaps

hilucha Moore, from Quetta, outside the Palearctic territ(jry l)elongs also here — The early stages of the

species do not appear^o be known. The butterflies occur from June until August; they are not rare and are

in the Alps among the most freciuent visitors of damp places on the roads. They agree best with argus and

argyrognomon in habits and flight.

L. venus Stgr. (80 e). Recognizable by the peculiar dazzling but not very metallic blue of the ^^. venus.

It is a deep sky-blue, not a violet-blue as in icarus, and not a green-blue as in eros. The $ dark brown

with more or less distinct reddish yel'ow marginal spots. Beneath similar to icarus and like this with

basal ocelli on the forewing and blue-green scaling at the base, but the spots mostly more prominent, the

median streak of the hindwing sometimes vestigial (as in our figure) or more distinct, the red submarguial

spots further away from the margin and the row of dots placed at its proximal side situated in a narrow

Avhite band formed by the pale borders of the ocelli being merged together. Turkestan and Tibet (Amdo).

— The forms lama Gr.-Grsh., from the neighbourhood of Chincheng, and sinina Gr.-Grsh., from the foot-
f^l"";^^

hills of the Sinin Mts., are said by Staudinger not to differ from the name-typical form; according to

Grum-Grshimailo, who places lama with eros, the former is more violet-blue and beneath darker, while

shiina has a broader border than true vemis. — The species is plentiful and flies on alpine meadows in

June and Julv, ascending in the Pamirs up to 9000 ft.

L. stoiiczkana Fhlr. 'is very variable in size and in the markings of the underside. Gn the whole gluliczkuna.

consderably larger than the preceding insects, above a very brilliant violet-blue, in the shade of icarus but

with a broader black margin and sometimes with a distinct discocellu ar spot on the forewing. Underside

Lghter and more diffuse than in most other species of this group, the red-yellow submarginal markings

sometimes absent or very pale, hardly noticeable; on the other hand the underside is much more varieg-

ated with white, on the centre of the hindwing. around the ocelU and before the margin, the last being

occasionally broadly white. From Kashmir. — ariana Moore (80 e), which name Bingham treats as a uriavu.

synonym, are according to Staumnger-Rebel the larger specimens, such as are found typically beyond the

boundary of the Palearctic territory in North India, but occur also already in Southern Kashmir. — hunza hunza.

Gr.-Grsh. (80 e) are very large specimens with almost entirely white underside, the ocelli and russet-coloured

marginal spots being reduced to weak vestiges ; from the Pamir. — A very remarkable form has been discovered

a few years ago at Khamba-Yong (Tibet): arena Fawc. The hindwing beneath bears only one ocellus, arena.

') Plate 80 row d fig. 4 crotdea is erroneously spelt erotides ?.
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which is phiced below the centre of the costal margin; at the apex of the cell there is a white triangular

smear, towards which another is directed from the middle of the outer margin. Distal margin beneath

white, with minute black dots, before it a russet-red lunate line. — This species is widely distributed,

being in Kashmir the commonest Blue and going up to 15 500 ft. in the Pamir. In the north of its area

it flies on pastures in high situations, in June and July; in the south it appears to occur everywhere and

throughout the year.

L. superba Sigr. (= magnifica Gr.-Grsh.) (80 f). A very easily recognized insect, as the brillant blue

colour of the upperside of the (J is restricted to the costal and basal areas of the forewing, forming also

streaks along the main veins; the hindwing is dark grey and has only when the sun shines upon it a

light, grey sheen, which is mainly caused by the hairs. The underside has large ocelli with large pupils,

which are partly elongate-ovate. $ above brown, with yellowish red spots anteriorly, at once recognized

by the underside. — In the Pamir, caught in June at GOOO ft.

L. dagmara Gr.-Grsli. (80 f). The (^ strongly recalls the preceding form, but is considerably smaller;

the blue colour is restricted to the basal half of both wings, and is not extended along the costa to the

apex as in superba. The $ is paler, only the hindwing shows distinct russet-yellow marginal lunules, of

which there are also traces in the (^. The ocelli of the underside are much less enlarged and prominent in

both sexes, those of the hindwing being especially very much smaller and delicate. — In Turkestan,

Bokhara, in June, at 5—10 000 ft.

L. actinides Stgr. (80 f). Above very similar to icarus, the (^ of the same violet-blue, the $ black-

brown with russet-red marginal spots. The underside quite different, bearing a white median streak from

the base of the hindwing to the centre of the distal margin; in the disc of the hindwing sparse and

inconspicuous ocelli. The margin of the (J often without any spots. — In the Pamir, at 4000 ft , in June

and July, on steppes locally plentiful. The species has a quiet flight and flies only short distances, so

that Grum-Grshimailo was able to obtain over 50 specimens in two hours in the overgrown dry bed of

a brook.

L. candalus H.-Schaff. (= cornelia Frr.) (80 f, erroneously spelt caudalus). This small butterfly

looks like a tiny icarus on both sides and in both sexes. The very light underside has extremely small

ocelli and very thin dull russet-yellow marginal spots, which are variable in size. The median streak

which runs from the discocellular spot towards the centre of the outer margin on the hindwing beneath is

usually distinct, wedge-shaped and pure white. The forewing above has a thin but distinct discocellular

spot, which is always absent in icarus. — In Anterior Asia, the Taurus Mts., Mesopotamia, Turkestan,

Asia Minor and Syria; from May until July in valleys and on the lower hills (Staudinger).

L. icarus Bott. (= alexis Scop, thetis E.sp.) (80 f, only the uppersides). (^ above bright violet-blue,

almost hyacinth-blue; $ black-brown with reddish yellow marginal spots. Beneath the ground-colour is

dust-grey in the (J and brown-grey in the $, the base being dusted with blue: the ocelli are numerous

and the marginal area bears orange-spots. Throughout Europe, North Africa and North Asia, ex-

tending from Finmark to the Sahara and from the Canaries to the coasts of the Pacific, in Asin south-

ward to Kashmir and Baluchistan; absent from Japan. The species varies geographically so very little

that the names proposed for geographical races can hardly be maintained. — In the high North of Europe

(Scandinavia) the (^^J have on the underside a purer ground-colour, with which the ocelli and especially

their white borders are said to contrast more strongly; this is septenirionalis Fuchs. — sibirica Fuchs is

larger and particularly more broad-winged; the ocelli of the underside are more diffuse. From Siberia. —
In the extreme south, in Mauretania and Sicily, the $$ are said to have a paler upperside and an especi-

ally broad and continuous red submarginal band: ab. rufina Oberth. (SO g). — In Anterior Asia occurs

persica Bien. (= turanica BiUiI) (80 g), in which the underside is \ery pale, with the ocelli but little

contrasting and the russet-yellow submarginal spots almost entirely obsolete. — Similar specimens occur

occasionally here and there also in the West but with the characters of persica less marked or only

indicated; this is ab. scmipersica Tuit. — Itasligarensis Moore (80 g), with which the Syrian lucia Culot

appears to be identical has a deeper blue on the upperside of the (^, the $ being thinly dusted with

dispersed blue scales. The underside of both sexes with very thin ocelli. From Turkestan. — yarkan-

densis Moore, with the $ above very densely dusted with blue, but otherwise like the preceding form,

came from the neighbourhood of Yarkand. — The number of named aberrations is enormous especially in

the $. In ab. fusca Gillm. the red-yellow submarginal spots are absent above, ab. caerulescens Wheel..

has the base of the wings dusted with blue above. In ab. caerulea Fuchs (= glauca Maas., casanensis

Krulik.) (80 g) the blue on the upperside of the $$ almost extends to the red-yellow submarginal spots.

In ab. ametliystina Gillm. it extends even beyond them. In ab. amoena Schultz the red submarginal spots

are modified into rays. ab. pallida Tuit has a paler upperside, often with pale whitish spots. In ab.

angulata Tutt such spots form an elbowed row before the red-yellow lunules. In ab. clara Tuit the blue

of the J is much lighter, almost as in beUargus, and has a very strong gloss, the red-yellow submarginal
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spots of the 5 being shaded with blue. ab. semiclara Tutt are $$ in which the bright bellargus-like blue semidaru.

extends only to the centre of the wing. ab. celina Aust. (80 g) has black dots before the distal margin of celma.

the hindwing — The underside varies even more than the upper. It is occasionally unusually dark brown:

ab. brunnea Gerk. The basal ocelli of the forewing present in ordinary specimens may be both absent: hrinineu.

ab. icarinus Scriba {= thersites Gerh.) (80 f, last figure of the row, erroneouslj' named icarus). Or only icurinus.

one basal ocellus is present : ab. iphis Meig. On the other hand the ocelli of the forewing beneath may be iphis.

united above the hindmargin, either forming small streaks: ab. striata Tutt, or occasionally a small arc: striata.

ab. polyphemus E.sp. (= melanotoxa Pine, arcuata Weijm., arcua Farre). In ab. icadius Gr.-Grsh. (80 g), P.°'w''f'""**-

which occurs particularly in Anterior Asia, the borders of the ocelli are almost of the same colour as the

ground and therefore scarcely visible, being much too distinct in our figure. The hindwing. moreover, has

a slightly different shape in this form, which is perhaps on the way to develop into a local race. — pseudocyllarus lyUurus.
is the name given by Verity to a specimen caught near Florence which is said to be superficially similar

to cyllarus. — As in other common species so also here occur specimens in which the aberrant characters

are combined in various ways, which has led to the creation of double names {cyano-cuneata, icanis-

cuneata, albo-ocellata, etc.). — Egg flattened, reddish brown, varying in size according to race and some-

times brood. Larva pale green, covered with thin and short light hair, with a dark dors^il line, at each

side of which there are triangular oblique smears: head black, lateral line pale ^-ellowish; on segment 7 a

transverse gland, on segment 8 two reversible tubules bearing belts of hair at the tips. When the larva

was irritated by ants the gland gave off drops of liquid in quick succession, which the ants sucked up
greedily (Rayward). The larva feeds on Lotus, Ononis, Sarothamnus, Genista, Trifolium and Fragaria: of

the last-named plant it also attacks the fruit, burying itself sometimes entirely in the strawberry. From
April to September. Pupa glossy dark brown-green with dark dorsal line and 3-ellow spiracles. The butter-

flies from May until about October, conmion everywhere on flower-covered field-paths, at the edges of

woods and on sunny slopes. Their flight is rather fast and sometimes sustained. They rest in day-time

with half-open wings, while they sleep at night with closed wings on Umbellifers, Scabious, etc. In the

south occur three overlapping broods, ab. icarinus predominates in the second brood in many districts^

L. de.vanica Moore. A large and fine species, which only enters the Palaearctic territory at its demnivu.

southern boundarj- in Kashmir. As large as euphemits, above blue in the basal area of both wings, very

glossy in the J, with sootj^ black marginal area. The underside dark sooty brown, the ocelli with very

heary pupils, those before the margin situated in a yeUow halo. The forewing above has a very distinct

discocellular spot in the cj-
— The species is doubtless very close to the following one, as noted by Elwes,

especially in the dark colour of the underside, but is twice its size. ,,Probably only a race of sarta"

(Bingham). Has so far only been observed in the Dras valley in Kashmir, where it is plentiful, in July.

L. sarta Alph. {= phryxis Stgr., devanica Gr.-Grsh.) (80 h, not sartha). Similar to the preceding, sarta.

but considerably smaller. The underside has likewise the ground-colour dark violet-grey or chocolate, and

the hindwing beneath bears a white median streak. Specimens from Turkestan are more uniform in colour

beneath, Kashmir individuals more variegated with white, ab. caeruleata Biild-Heynn are $5 whose upper- caeruleala.

side 'is more strongly dusted with blue. — Turkestan; Kashmir (Chitral).

L. amandus Schr. (= icarius Esp., corydon Thunb., amanda auct.) (80 h). Eesembling damon in amandus.

shape and size and in certain local varieties also in the upperside of the cJ. In true amandus, however,

the tj is above much deeper blue with a slight violet sheen, so that the (J(J look like gigantic icarus,

from which they are however distinguished at a glance by the costal margin being broadh' shaded with black.

Also the underside recalls a large icarus, but the basal ocelli are alwaj^s absent from the forewing. In

South and East Europe, wanting in England and the whole North-West, as well as the greater part of

Germany and France. Occurs from Spain to Central Asia and from Scandinavia and Denmark east- and

southward to Greece and Asia Minor. In ab. caeca Gillm. the discal row of ocelli is absent on the under- caeca.

side. In ab. confluens Schrk. some of the spots of the underside are confluent, ab. stigmatica Schultz has cow/Jxens.

Ill 11 1 • 1 f 1 1 • 1 • T 1 J. r iff r. 1 1
sti.matiea.

black marginal dots on the upperside of the hindwing. In ab. argentea Latnpa. recorded from Sweden, the anjentea.

(J has the ground-colour of the upperside modified into silvery grey. — In the form lydia Krul. (80 h), lydia.

from South Russia, the blackish grey shading at the costal margin of the forewing above is absent, the

wings having only a narrow black edge; the red submarginal spots of the underside are larger. — orien- orientalis.

talis Stgr. (80 h) has likewise a narrower black border to the forewing above in the (^, but the red spots of

the underside are rather smaller, certainlj- not larger than in name-typical amandus: Irom Anterior Asia. —
In amatus Gr.-Grsh. (80 h) the upperside of the ^ is much more glossy and more blue-green instead of amalus.

violet-blue; the underside is purer dust-grej'. The $ resembles the $ of L. escheri. From the Pamir. —
turensis Biihl is larger, the blue of the q is as in the name-tvpical form, the underside strongly spotted; turensis.

the red submarginal spots in the $ present also on the forewing, which happens sometimes also in amatus;

from Turkestan. — amurensis Stgr. (80 h) is brighter and lighter blue above, the underside bears larger and amurensis.

more distinct dark spots. From Lake Baikal through Amurland to Askold. — Egg flattened, white,

minutely reticulated; the meshes of the network polygonal, the corners projecting like the spines of a sea-
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urchin (Gillmer). Larva densely clothed with minute hair, the segments dorsally strongly swollen, dark

green, with black head and pale-edged red-brown dorsal line, which is accompanied by small brown spots,

lateral stripe whitish. Until June on Vicia cracca. The butterflies are on the wing from July onward, in

the extreme south (Greece) already at the end of Maj-, and fly in the same places and in the same way as

icarus. In the East they are plentiful almost everj-where, but in the West they are only found singly

and sporadical!}', being absent from large districts.

myrrha. L. myrrha H.-Sdidff. As large as the preceding, but the blue colour is not that of icarus-^, but

the glossy light blue of eros. The underside very pale, in the $ always, in the ^ sometimes with a distinct

white median streak on the hindwing from the discocellular spot to the centre of the outer margin. The
myrrhina. hindwing above nearly always with distinct spots at the distal margin. — In the form myrrhina Stgr.

(80 i) the (J is greenish blue above, the margin being more broadly shaded with black, especially on the

forewing, therefore slightly recalling coridon. — Both forms are so far only known from Asia ]\Iinor.

isaurica. L. isaurica Sigr. (80 i). Much smaller than the preceding insects, about the size of eros, which it closely

resembles. The upperside almost exactly as in eros, but the underside much lighter, purer in colour, and
more sparsely spotted, particularly the black marginal spots entirely absent or very weakly indicated. The
ground of the hindwing with a strong yellowish tinge, and in a strong light one can also recognize the

very indistinct median streak, but the base shows only slight traces of blue scaling. — In southern Asia

Minor, in j\Iay and June; in the Lebanon from 4 to .5000 ft. common everywhere (Mary de la Beche).

lu/lus. L. hylas Esp. (= dorylas Hbn., argester Bgstr., thetis Esp. ($)) (80 i). Of the size of myrrhina;

(J above of a very glossy and peculiar blue; the $ often smaller than the c^, black-brown, with or without

reddish marginal spots. The underside is unmistakable, the ocelli being reduced to a very few so, that the

white forewing is usually without markings from the base to the reddish yellow submarginal spots. Cen-

tral and South Europe as far as Asia Minor, according to Sloper also obtained in England (at Dover).

ubxolela. ab. obsoleta Gillm. (= glycera Schidtz) are European specimens in which the sparse ocelli of the hindwing

beneath are on the road of becoming obsolete. — There exists also a geographical race with obsolescent

armena. ocelli, which is distinguished by the fringes being longer and white above; this is armena Stgr. (81 a), from

Asia Minor, ofwhich identical specimens are said by Hormuzaki to occur also in the Bukovina. — N ery conspi-

metallira. cuous is ab. metallica Favre; this is the name for $$ whose upperside bears near the Ijase of both wings

or only on the forewing intensily bright metallic blue spots, whose glitter can be distinctly perceived even

vundahi ^'^ ^'^® ^b'^^g specimen and which gives the insect a very strange appearance, ab. nigropunctata Wheel, has

nivescens. black submarginal dots on the hindwing above. •— nivescens Kef. (= albicans Duy. d-Gerli.) (80 i) is a

form flying in Spain on limestone. The upperside of the ^ is dull grey-violet with a white silky gloss,

similar to dolus menalcas and coridon albicans. — Larva very similar to that of icarus, dark green, with

black head, blackish dorsal line and yellow side-stripe; at each side of the dorsal line yellowish smears.

In May and again in August on Thymus, Trifolium, Melilotus, Medicago, etc. The butterflies are partial

to limestone soil and sand, and their occurrence is therefore rather sporadical, but they are plentiful in many
districts. They fly in May and again in July, and like to drink on damp places on roads.

viekaijer. L. meleager Esp. (= daphnis Bgstr., $ = endymion Schiff.) (81 a). ^ very large and very light

sky-blue, strongly glossy, with a very narrow black margin. Underside pale grey-brown, with the base

dusted with blue, the ocelli but little prominent and those near the margin of the hindwing very weak.

$ at once recognized by the dentate anal portion of the outer margin. From Central and South Germany,

limbu- Switzerland and South France throughout South-East Europe and Asia Elinor to Syria and Kurdistan. —
fjunckitu. ab. limbopunctata Schuliz are ^(^ with black marginal spots on the upperside. ab. steeveni Trk. (81 a) are
s eeuiu.

g^j.Qj^giy darkened $$, which have a very wide distribution among ordinary specimens, but are more fre-

versicolor. quently found in the East, in Greece, Asia Minor, etc. — versicolor Riihl-Hcgne is a form from Mesopo-

tamia with the upperside very light blue and the marginal spots of the underside entirely obsolete. —
iijiiorutu. ignorata Stgr. (81 o), from Akbes in the south-western Taurus, is very peculiar as regards colour; the

upperside of the $ is traversed by many shadowy streaks situated on the veins; the hindwing of the (J is

lik&wise dentate in the anal portion, while in the $ the teeth are so strong that they form 2—3 short

tails. •— Larva green with yellow swellings; spiracles black. Until June on Thymus. Orobus. Astragalus,

and Coronilla. The butterflies in July and August; they are partial to limestone s(jil and occui' singly in

hot valleys, more in the hills and plains than in the mountains; on meadow-flowers, singly.

esfheri. L. escheri Hbn. (81 a. b). ^ and 2 above similar to icarus, but much larger; the underside more

prominently spotted, with more numerous ocelli, but the forewing beneath always without basal ocelli; the

ground-coloiu' of the underside in the ^J more shaded with grey and in the $ sometimes darkened to a

chocolate-brown; moreover, the discal row of ocelli of the hindwing is more proximal, standing nearer the

discocellular spot than in icarvs. Southern Europe, from Spain to the Balkan Peninsuh, northwards

venilina
^'xtending into the Alps. $$ with the upperside strongly dusted with blue ure ab. subapennina Tur. —

dalmaticd. dalmatica Spey. (81 b) is the form from Dalmatia; the q .is lighter blue, more similar in colour to lights
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than to ivurus; tlii' black margin, which is wry narrow in csckcri is liure broader, ami the hindwing above
bears very weak traces of dark spots at the margin. If these spots are especially distinct, we have ab.

piinctiilata Wlteel. — Egg of the usual flattened from, pure white, with small projections at the corners the pitnriiilnta.

meslies of the minute network. Larva until April on Astragalus and Plantago. The butterflies commence
to fly at the end of June, occurring in mountain valleys, singly but not rarely; they have a rather clumsy
flight and fre(|ueiit especially the beds of brooks.

L. bellargus Boti. (81 h). Of the size of icciriis. but the (^ above of a very light and glittering sky- beUarfpix.

blue: the $ dark brown, with a red submarginal band and on the forewing a black discocellular spot. 'liie

underside bears some resemblance to that of coridon, as the rings of the ocelli are large and contrast

conspicuously with the brown ground, which is especially dark in the $. Central and Southern Europe,
as well as Anterior Asia as far as Kurdistan. — Of aberrations in the upperside we mention first the very
light blue and very strongly glossy ab. adonis Hbn. The opposite development is found in ab. pallida

"'Jj)";';
TuH, which is duller and more lilac than ordinary hdlargux. ab. suffusa Tutt (= czekelii Akjn.) has the suffiisd.

blue shaded with plumbeous, which lessens the brilliancy of the colour, ab. ceronus Es}). (HI c) are $$ ceronus.

whose upperside is strongly dusted with blue. — polonus Z. (81 c) is found only in certain districts in polovns.

East Prussia, Russia, Syria und Spain; the light blue colour is shaded with silvery, the black border
is somewhat broader and the hindwing bears dark dots at the outer margin. — 9? ^^ith the red submarginal
band of the upperside very broad are ab. latefasciata Schult;. — In Algeria flies a form which has a hilefusciatn.

magnificent glossy blue upperside, is usually somewhat larger than Central European specimens and has
distinct black spots before the distal margin of the hindwing above; this is punctifera Oberth. (81 c). — imnctifern.

Also in Europe occur occasionally specimens with traces of some submarginal dots an the hindwing above,

without the other characters of punelifera; Awner-Abafi named this form al). parvipuncta. If such doU parvipnnrln.

are present on the forewing, Ave have ab. puncta Tutt. The ocelli of the underside may either be so punctn.

enlarged that some become confluent {coufluois Aign., striata Tutt), or they ma}' become obsolete: ab.

krodeli GiUm. (= cinnides Stgr., adonis Hbn. pt.) (81 c). The specimens in which only the usually present krodcli.

basal ocelli of the forewing are absent are ali. sapphirus Meig. — Egg seniiglobular, with the top some- ftnj^phirnf!.

what imi)ressed, pale green, reticulated with white. Larva bright leaf-green, wdth dark dorsal stripe accom-
panied by small orange yellow spots, which form two subdorsal lines ; similar yellow stripes on the sides

;

iiead black. Until April and again in the summer on Hippocrepis and Coronilla. Pupa green or brown,
with a dark stripe on the Idaek, on or close to the ground. The butterflies are on the wing in May and
June and again in August, in the South a third time in September and October. They love open places,

fallow ground, young plantations and sunny slopes; they rest in day-time with open wings and sleep on
Umbels, Thistles, and Scabious, also on stalks of grass, keeping the wings tightly closed. When disturbed

they fall with a jump into the grass. They are common at their flight-places in most districts and occur
in mountains up to 7000 ft.

L. coridon Poda (81 c, d). ^ above light blue green with a silvery glitter, the black margin of the coridon.

forewing broad, the hindwing with dark dots at the margin. The underside light violet-grey on the fore-

wing, brownish on the hindwing, variegated with white and bearing yellowish red submarginal spots; both

wings very densely ornamented with ocelli. 5 above russet grey-brown, beneath earth-brown and like the

^ with very numerous ocelli. The area of distribution is essentially smaller than in most Blues, being

apparently entirely restricted to Central and South Europe. The species occurs from England, Pom-
merania, and St. Petersburg southwards to Spain. Italj- and Brussa, and from the Pyrenees to Orenburg.
Although the species is very uniforml}' developed, quite a number of forms have been provided with

names, being partly based on very minute differences. We deal first with the variation of the upperside. —

•

hispana H.-Schdff. {= arragonensis Gerh.), from Spain, is paler with the distal margin more strongly hispuna.

spotted. — apennina Z. (81 d) is on the whole paler, the dark marginal border of the forewing being apennina.

lighter in consequence of an intermixture of the ground-colour; from Italy. — The Greek form graeca graeca.

Biihl-Heipie is quite similar. — rezniceki Bartel, from Northern Italy, is a transition to the previous; rezniceki.

according to the description the upperside of the ^^^ is still paler. — albicans H.-Schdff. (81 d) is the albicans.

lightest form, which is almost white above; it flies on limestone in Spain, sometimes as the only form,

sometimes in the company of hisimna (Ribbe). — caucasica Led. (= ossmar Gerh.) (81 e) extends on to the caucasioa.

Asiatic continent, flj'ing in Armenia and at the Black Sea. The upperside of the ^ is brighter blue. —
In specimens from the Taurus Mts. even a slight violet sheen is present, especiallv in the outer area of . .

the wings; this is corydonius H.-Schdff. (= olympica Led.) (81 d). — The blue colour of the ,S may gg^f^i.

occasionally appear also in the $, being sometimes restricted to the base — ab. semibrunnea Mill. (=semi- brunneu.

syngrapha Tutt) — sometimes occupying the whole upperside: ai). syngrapha Kef. (= mariscolore Gerh.)
syngraphn.

(81 d). On the other hand the blue upperside of tS3 iH'\^' '"^ dulled by a grey suffusion: ab. Suffusa Tutt. suavis.

Other accidental forms are ,^rj with red spots at the margin above: ab. suavis Scliultz, and $$ with such uurantia.

spots: ab. aurantia Tutt. In ab. inaequalis Tutt the glossy blue colour forms irregular streaks on a dark
''^a^-T'tmUi

ground. In ab. marginata Tutt the black margin is broadened. In ab. fowleri South the margin is white (onieri.
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I)uiiftali(. instead of black, while in ah. punctata Ttitt the margins are spotteil. al). calydonius Lowe has the ground-
calydoiniis.

^qJo^j,. darkened and the hlacdv liorders enlarged. — Equally varial^le as the upperside is the under surface.

The ground-cqjour beneath may be very dark (especially in certain $$) or remarkably pale; the latter is

^'striata the case in ab. pallida Tidi. The ocelli may be distorted into rays: ab. striata Tuft. Some of the ocelli

tiphys. may be united: ab. tiphys Esp. They may be increased in number: ab. luxurians Courv., or they may be

ciniius. reduced (ab. privata, unijmncta, impuncta) or all be absent: ab. cinnus Hbn. {= sohni Bilhl) (81 d). More-

over, all these variations may be more or less slightly developed or vestigial (ab. semiaurantia, caeruleo-

marginata, etc.), or various aberrational characters may be combined in one individual, as for instance in

pai-isicnns. ab. parisiensis Gerh., which is an ab. syngrapha with the ocelli as in ab. tiphys, etc. — Egg greenish

white, with minute pale reticulation, the meshes being hexagonal. Larva bright blue-green, beneath paler,

the dorsal line appearing dark owing to the dorsal vessel, accompanied by chains of yellow spots, a similar

but duller row of spots above the abdominal legs. Until June on Hippocrepis, Coronilla, Astragalus.

Vicia, etc. Visited by Formica flava, which is attracted by the dorsal gland. Pupa rather slender,

smooth, dirty yellowish brown, with dark dorsal line and on the wing-cases pale smears, free on the

ground, often under stones. The butterflies occur from June till August, being I'are in some places,

exceedingl}' abundant in others; they are everywhere found in pkrticular localities. They have a rapid

flight, which is also more sustained than in most other Blues, and go early to sleep, settling for the night

with closed wings on stalks of grass or on the top of flowers while it is yet full day-light. This offers the

best opportunity for collecting aberrations, since the ocelli of the underside are so clearh' visible that one

can pick out without difficulty and put into the cyanide bottle wliat one requires.

mtircida. L. marcida Led. Scarcely half the size of coridon, the rj above of a similar aeneous gloss, but

with a narrower border. The underside of the forewing entirely without basal ocelli. The fringes uni-

formly white above. -— Persia.

fllmirias. L. glaucias Led. (81 e). (J above dark iron-grey, aeneous, $ dull dark brown. The underside quite

different from that of marcida, more like the underside of coridon, with many ocelli; the eye-spots of the

forewing mostly unusually large, the basal ocelli being i)resent; on the hindwing a white smenr from the

apex of the cell to the outer margin. — Persia (Shakuh), singly, in June.

(icdoii. L. aedon Christ. (81 e). Above similar to glaucias, iron-grey, dull with a metallic greyish blue

sheen; ^J above without distinct discocellular spot. Beneath leaden grey, without reddish yellow submar-

ginal spots, the forewing with one ocellus near the base in the cell, the ocelli of the discal row large on the forewing,

ovate, oblique, the ocelli of the hindwing smaller, reduced in number: the median streak of the hindwing

beneath white, commencing at the central lunule. — Persia, in July.

erschofll. L. erschoffi Led. (81 e). At once recognized by the costal area and basal portion of the median

vein bearing in the (^ a strong bright violet gloss. ,^ and $ are moreover easily recognized by their

undersides: the ocelli of the discal row of the forewing are very heavy and black, and the clear brown

ground of the hindwing is traversed by a long white mesial streak. Persia. — A (^ from Askabad in Tur-

kestan which is larger and has no discocellular spot on the forewing above and entirely white fringes, has

tckkeaiift. received the name tekkeana Christ. — The butterflies occur in May, and are the commonest Blues in the

neighbourhood of Shakuh according to Christoph.

admetus. L. admetus Esp. (81 e). (J and $ above dull dark brown, without metallic blue or aeneous gloss;

the discocellular spot of the forewing and the black veins mostly distinctly contrasting. The hindwing,

especially of the $, bears often obsolescent reddish anal spots. Underside somewhat paler brown than

upper, with distinct ocelli, but no basal ocelli on the forewing. In South-East Europe, from Hungary and

ripartii. (talicia through the Balkan Peninsula and Asia Minor to Mesopotamia; also in Spain. —• ripartii Frr. (81 f),

has on the hindwing below a white mesial streak which extends from the base to the outer margin. More

widely distributed than admetus, being found in the Alps, South France, in eastern Europe, Asia Minor,

Persia and Turkestan. — Egg at first greenish, later on white. Larva on Onobrychis cristagalli. The

butterflies are on the wing in June and July and fly on slopes with sparse vegetation, settling particu-

larly on lavender. They are plentiful in most places where they occur.

mithridalcs. L. mitiiridates Stgr. (81 f). Similar to the preceding species, both sexes being as in admetus dull

brown above without markings, but the underside is much paler, dull dust-grey, so that the rather small ocelli

contrast but little with the ground, especially on the hindwing. — Li Asia Minor, in June and July.

dolus. L. dolus Hh)i. (= lefebvrei Godt.) (81 f). J above with a light, silky, grey-blue gloss, nearly as in

coridon, \nit this gloss is restricted to the outer half of the wing, the proximal half being a dirty brown.

$ above dark brown with darker veins, resembling almost exactly a (^ of ripartii on the upperside. Under-

side rather similar to that of admetus, clearer, with smaller ocelli and without white mesial streak. In

ritluta. South France, and Northern and Central Italy. — ab. vittata Oberth. (81 f) are specimens with a whitish

meuaUas. mesial streak on the hindwing beneath; from the Ceveimes (Lozere). — menalcas Frr. (= epidolus Frr.)

(81 g) is a form from Anterior Asia (or a distinct species?) which has a paler underside, smaller ocelli
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and a very disiinct. sharply defined mesial streak on the hindwing beneath. In the (J the brown eolour

of the upperside is restricted to the forewing and here concentrated into a dirty brown patch. Turkev

and Asia Minor to Turkestan. Larva green when voung. later on violet; until June on Onobrychis and

Medicago. The butterflies from June till August, locally plentiful, especially flying on fields of Esparcet.

L. hopfferi H.-Schaff. (81 g). ^ of the same ground-colour as mendcas, but above without the dirty hopfferi.

brown spot at the base of the forewing. and beneath with such a pale ground-colour that the whitish

mesal streak is hardly discernible. The 5 almost hke a dolus- or ripariii-^, but the under-ide with the

marginal spots more distinct and the ocelli quite small. Asia ilinor and Kurdistan. — hadjina Heyne- hadjinn.

Buhl (81 gi is larger and has no mesal streak on the hindwing beneath; the ocelli are reduced to minute

dots: from Mesopotamia.

L. fhyllis Christ. (81 g). ^ above sea-gre«n, with a silvery silky gloss; J dark brown, with a phgttis.

distinct dis«)cellular spot on the forewing. On the underade both sexes have a very sharply

defined conspicuous mesial streak which extends from the base across some ocelh to the outer margin.

From Persia. — postbtunus Christ. (SI h; is a mountain-form. The ^ beneath much more dusted with po^humus.

verdigris at the base, usually smaller and the upperside of a more bluish tinge. $ strongly marked with dark,

the veins deeper black and more prominent. At Shakuh, but only at higher altitudes (9—11 000 ft.j,

while phvUis flies in abundance already low down in the valley.

L. daraon Stiiiff. (= biton Suls.) (81 h). -J large, briUant shy-blue with a greenish tinge, the dawtOH.

margin rroaiiy black, the bright brown underside with or without ocelli, but always with a sharply

marked white mesial streak. £ dark brown, above sometimes without traces of reddish submarginal spots.

Central and South Europe, throughout Anterior and Central Asia as fer as the Tian-shan. — Specimens

entirely without oc-eUi on the hindwing beneath are ab. gOhlieri Krod. (= caeca Aign.i. while individuals gtUwurL

with the ocelli distorted into <:.va] spots or streaks, produced by Kboiel by low temperature, are ciiensa.

ab. extoisa Krod. In ab. agraphoraena Verity the white streak of the underside is obsolescent, while pj^j^/>n^.

ab. ferreti Farre is a dwarfed form of the ^ with narrow border on the upperside. — Larva greenish ferreti.

yellow, finely and densely hairy, alternately striped with paler and darker green, the head being brownish

and the side-line darker or paler ydlow; until .June on Espareet. The ants are so much after it that

the presence of some larvae in a breeding cage in a room is sufficient to bring into the house whole

crowds of ants, which gather about the cages, sometimes as many as ten ants being found on one larva.

Pupa ochreous, above greenish, darker along the back. The butterflies occur in July and August on

fields of Sainfoin and do not venture far away from them. They are plentiful where they occur.

L. iailMMie Er. (81 h>. At once distinguished from damon by the quite different tint of the blue dawum^.

in the 3: the name-typical form, moreover, has a narrow black border. The white mesial streak of the

hindwing beneath is either absent or present, but in the latter ease is mostly much less conspicuous,

diffuse, obsolescent or shortened, c above dark brown, usuaDy with obsolescent reddish yeUow submarginal

spots on "the hindwing. In the southern Ural. ab. iamocles H.-Schdff. is a rare aberration whose ^5 is damocies.

smaller, very bright sky-blue. Waring on the thin black border of the hindwing dark triangles resembling

diffuse marginal dots. — damooMes Stgr. ;S1 h, i). from Transcaucasia and Persia (e. g. at Shahrud) is damoitides.

larger, darker above and beneath, the ground-colour of the tmderside being dark chocolate-brown : the

white mesial streak, though prominent, is thinner and shorter. — sibirica Stgr. {= altaica Elic.i. from the sibiriea.

Altai, is smaller and has the base of the wings more brightly dusted with blue beneath. — carmon H.- earman.

Sthdjf. (=kindermaimi Led., alpestris Frr., eurypilus Gerh.) (81 i) is much smdler than all the other forms

of damone: the 5 bright eyaneou^ 1 ' 1-. with broad black border to the forewing. From Asia Minor
^^^^^

(Taurus;, Armenia and Persia. — transcaspka Stgr. is lighter blue above and darker brown beneath: from taspiea.

Turkestan. — In cyanea Stgr. the ^ has nearly the same colour as the 3 of icarus, with distinctly black eganea.

veins and thin black border; the costal area is a lighter blue and contrasts with the rest of the wing.

Armenia. — xerxes Sigr., from Shahrud in Persia, is still smaller, the underside paler with the mesial xerxes.

streak entirely obsolete or neariy. — iphigenia H.-Schaff. (81 i) is again similar to damon, above more ipkigenia.

greenish blue, with broad black border, iht^ costal and apical areas of the hindwing also being black.

The tmderside is paler and has smaller oceUi. Asia Minor and Persia. — iphidamon Stgr. (81 i) is somewhat ipkidamon.

larger than the preceding form and the dark border is deeper black: from the Taurus, Kurdistan and

Persia. — JHliasa Stgr. {= iphigenia Alph.) (82 a) is more greenish blue above, the black scaling so extends jtOdu-sa.

bom the black border over the blue ground that the border graduaDy fades away. From the Tian-shan.

According to Alpheeaxt very local and flving about a low plant with blue flowers. — iphigenides - '^. iphigeiude^.

,'= melania Gr.-Crrsh.; (N2aL Much larger than ;iiMm«i. above very similar to iphigenia, but bcah — X'-s

beneath with yellowish red marginal spots on the hindwii^. Ttirkestan. — melania Slgr. Upperade of ^ mdania.

more green, with very broad border; the underside yellowish grey, with larger oc^li and yellowish red

submarginal spots on both wings: from the Pamir. — The butterflies of this species are always local,

some races appearing to have a very restricted distribution. They fly in May and Jtme, particularly in

desolate stony places where Ojcytropis grows, and occur up to 10 000 ft.
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aciis. L. actis H.-Schdff. (= athys Gerh.) (82 a). The smallest form of the whole group, but rather vari-

able in size. The upperside so abundantly and densely dusted with very shiny blue on a deep black

ground that it has a wonderful deep blue glitter. The $ is dark brown with white fringes and on the

forewing a black discocellular spot. Beneath both sexes have very large ocelli on the forewing, the

hindwing bearing very small ocelli and a white mesial streak. lu Asia Minor, Armenia, Persia and Kur-

aihis. distan, also already in the Caucasus. — In the form athis Frr. (S'2 a) the margin of the forewing and the

whole outer half of the hindwing are devoid of blue scaling, being deep black. In Asia Minor: Konia,

Tokat. — The butterflies occur on poor soil, here and there together with forms of clamonc (Staudingee).

and are not rare where they fly.

poseidon. L. poseidon Led. (= damone Gerh.) (82 a). As large as a large icarus, being also similar in colour

above, but yet of a more delicate, paler, violet-blue, the black border being very feebly marked on the

forewing and very thin on the hindwing, the fringes being long and white. $ above similar to admetus,

sooty black-brown with black discocellular spot and black veins. On the underside the hindwing bears

minute ocelli, which are visible only under a lens in some specimens, and a white mesial streak. Asia

relulgens. Minor. — ab. refulgens Gr.-Grsh. are $$ from the Pamir which form a kind of transition to caendea.

caerulea. their upperside being feebly dusted with blue. — In the form caerulea Stgr. (82 b), from Southern Armenia
and Northern Persia, the ^ has a heavier black border to the forewing and the $ a , blue-scaled upper-

iiolumica
^^^^' — mesopotamica Stgr. (82 b) is above similar to true poseidon, but the ground-colour of the ^ is

different, being more sky-blue than violet-blue, and the white mesial streak on the underside of the

hindwing is either absent or obsolescent, hardly recognizable, as are also the ocelli. Asia Minor, western
posei- Kurdistan. — poseidonides Stgr. has beneath the ground-colour darker, the markings stronger and before

the outer margin red spots; the $$ bear also above on both wings a band of red submarginal spots.

Pamir, on the whole rare, but Grum-Grshdiailo obtained it once in abundance on a meadow at 4000 ft.

The butterflies, as far as it is known, resemble in habits the previous species, flying in June and July

on pastures in the mountains and on steppes.

dama. L. dama Stgr. Larger than all the preceding forms, in size like a large damon, the q above of a

magnificent brillant sky-blue which has a somewhat metallic gloss. $ similar to the $ of hopfferi, above
sooty black-brown, the hindwing bearing some reddish yellow submarginal spots. The underside of the

hindwing without a trace of the mesial streak, otherwise similar to that of poseidon. — At ^lalatia. the

end of July.

gUjantea. L. gigatitea Gr.-Grsh. (= iphicles Stgr.). As large as iolas or ^ven larger; the o above not violet-

blue, but bright sky-blue. $ above quite black, not blue like the $ of iolas. The underside similar to

that of iolas, without white mesial streak, but the small ocellus present in iolas in the centre of the cell

is absent. — Ferghana and Saraf-shan, in May and June, in stony locahties and on detritus, the butterflies

being found at a yellow Papilionacea.

iolas. L. iolas 0. (82 b, c). c? above a magnificent violet- blue, with narrow black border and white fringes.

$ with broad black margin to the forewing and large black distal marginal dots to the hindwing. Under-

side dust-grey, with feeble blue dusting at the base of the hindwing; besides the discal row of ocelli only

the discocellular bar and two basal ocelli to the hindwing are distinct. The ocelli of the discal row are

sometimes more strongly developed (ab. opulenta Schidtz), sometimes more weakly (ab. debilitata Sclmlfz).

— In the South and South East, from Vienna and Hungary southwards to North Africa and eastwards to

Persia and Turkestan; also in Spain. Larva in the pods of Colutea arborescens, according to the colour

of the pod green, reddish or coffee-brown, with dark dorsal line accompanied on each side by pale-bordered

blackish oblique smears; until June and again in the autumn, often in the jjods together with earwigs

and ants (Aignee). Pupa grej'-brown, with dark dots on the sides, in a sparse web cm the ground,

sometimes lying over into the nert year. The butterflies in May and again in July and August, in two

(irregular?) broods; they fh- usuallj- singly, in localities where the food-plant occurs.

hjcormas. L. lycormas Btlr. (= scylla Oherth.) (82 c). ^ above bright cyaneous blue, not violet-blue like iolas,

both wings with a broad black margin; the underside with the ocelli as in iolas, but the ground not

brownish but pale silver-grey. $ above black-brown, also beneath with a darker ground-colour than

the cj, being more brown-green. In facies this species recalls a strongly enlargetl cijllarus, but the latter

has only very short fringes, not the long white ones of lijcormas. — East Asia: Amurland, North China

and Japan. The continental specimens, which have been named scylla, are a httle deeper blue, while

Japanese (J^J are sometimes very black (Pkyer). Common in many places, e. g. at Hokkaido.

codesiina. L. coelestina Ev. (82 c). (J reddish violet-blue (not so deep blue as in our figure), similar in colour

to athis. with black border and black discocellular spot; hindwing with black marginal dots. $ black-

brown, with obsolescent reddish yellow submarginal spots. The underside is very characteristical, the

hindwing beneath being dusted with bright metallic pale blue from the base close to the margin. In the

alticola. South Eussian steppes, at Sarepta, Orenburg, etc . in the Caucasus. — alticola Christ, is a smaller form

from Armenic- with the ocelli of the hindwing beneath obsolescent, the verdigris-dusting occupying nearly

the whole hindwing, and with broader border to the upperside of the forewing. In June.
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L. sebrus Bdv. (82 c). Above dull violet-blue (,^) or lilack-browa (?). with the markings ot the sebms.

underside feebly shining through, narrow black margin and white fringes; beneath light ashy grey, the

base dusted with blue, the ocelli and the median spot being very delicate. In the Alps, locally plentiful,

southwards to Italy, south-eastwards to Asia Minor and eastwards to the Altai. Specimens with the ocelli

prolonged occur also in this species, as proved by a fine specimen in Courvoisier's collection: ab. elongata donnaia.

Courr. i. I. — Larva on Onobrychis and Orobus, until April and again in June. The butterflies in the

mountains, sporadic, in May and again from the end of June onwards.

L. persephatta Alpli. (82 d, e). Both sexes above black-brown without markings, the fringes white, peri^ephatla.

Beneath earth-brown, dusted with blue at the base, the ocelli as in semiargus, but smaller, those of the

forewing being scarcely visible and frequently quite obsolete. In the Tian-shan in Turkestan, 4000—6000 ft.

— minuta Gr.-Grsh. is a smaller mountain form from the Pamir, without blue scaling on the underside miiuda.

at the base; not below 5500 ft., upwards to 12 000 ft. On steppes, from the middle of May into July.

L. semiargus Iio». (= acis .Sc/ii//., argiolus FitessL, argianus Ze(/.) (82 e). cJ above dull but deep scmianias.

blue, without gloss, with black margin and thin dark discocellular spot; the fringes pure white. ? above

black-brown, the fringes darkened. Underside earth-grey with blue scaling at the base, distinct discocel-

lular spot and a row of discal ocelli as well as a basal ocellus below the costa of the hindwing. Of the

modifications in the ocelli of the hindwing we mention first ab. spadae Hellweger, in which the ocelli are spadae.

all absent. In ab. caeca Fuchs there is only one ocellus on the forewing. In ab. striata Wheel. ''^^^^^{^

the ocelli are modified into streaks. The ocelli are enlarged and placed nearer to the outer margin in

aetnaea Zeti., which was (accidentally) found on the Etna. Throughout Europe and North Asia, eastwards aclnaea.

to the Pacific; also in England, but here rare and apparently disappearing; in Europe and Asia as far

north as 68o (Herz). — montana M.-Diir (82 e) is an alpine form which occurs in the higher Alps and the vionluna.

mountains of South-East Europe; smaller, the J bright blue above, with broader black distal l)order. —
bellis Fn: (82 e, f) is above like inontana, but the hindwing beneath bears traces of yellowish red spots bellis.

in anal area. — impura Krul has dull yellow spot's before the whole outer margin, especially on the impura.

hindwing; from East Russia. — parnassia Sigr., from the Balkan Peninsula, resembles impura, but is imrnassia.

larger. — In helena Stgr. (82 f), a small form from the mountains of Southern Greece, the reddish yellow Helena.

spots of the underside form a continuous chain and some of them appear in the ? also on the upperside,

which is quite generally the case in the still more southern form antiochena Led. — Larva dull greenish antiochcna.

yellow with brown head, a dark dorsal line and a dark lateral one; in July and in the autumn on Anthyl-

iis and Armeria vulgaris, in the inflorescences. Pupa light olive-green, the hibernating pupae become

brown later on; fastened with anal end at the stem of the food-plant (AssMUs). The butterflies in May

and again in August, in most districts singly but common, flying on broad forest roads and grassy borders of^

fields. Their flight is rather clumsy and very low, the insects usually keeping quite close to the ground

and frequently visiting Potentilla, Ranunculus and Trefoil. In the high mountains the species is one

of the commonest on damp places on roads.

L. cyllarus Bolt. (= damoetas Schiff.) (82 f). ^ above light cyaneous blue with a violet sheen cijUarns.

and narrow black border; ? darker blue with the black border gradually shading off, so that it occupies

nearly the whole outer half of the wings. Beneath silver-grey (cJ) or ashy grey (?), the forewing with

5 or 6 large rounded black spots, the hindwing with small ocelli and in its whole basal half with metallic

blue-green dusting. In ab. ditnus -B//.s/r. the ocelli of the forewing beneath are reduced to 4; on the other dimuK.

hand, they may also be increased in number, or may be elongate (= suhtus-radiata Oberih.). In European

Turkey and the neighbouring districts of Anterior Asia the ocelli of the forewing appear to be constantly

or at' least commonly enlarged, the blue also being darker; this is ab. tristis T^er/i. Throughout CentraUns^s.

and Southern Europe, North Africa and North Asia to the Amur; absent from England and Japan. —
ab. andereggii Riihl (82 g) occurs in the Alps (perhaps also elsewhere); it is a large ?-form which is above andercQoii.

entirely black-brown, the underside being dark ashy grey, with the very large ocelli placed in pale rings.—

blachieri Mill. (82 g) is a very small form from Southern France and the Yalais which has beneath only blachieri.

4 ocelli on the forewing and very scanty blue-green dusting at the base of the hindwing; above darker

and duller blue. — coelestina Mill, nee "Ev. (82 g) is similar to the preceding form; above very dull in coeledina.

colour, underside with blue-green scaling only in the basal half, the ocelli of the forewing reduced in size,

those of the hindwing almost obsolete. — lugens Car. (82 g) has altogether lost the ocelh ^f the hindwing; Iwjen^^.

the ^ is darker blue above, the ? being entirely black-brown almost like the ? of semiargus without any

blue; the blue-green scaling on the hindwing beneath is entirely absent or nearly. — aeruginosa Stgr., aeruijiiium.

from South Russia, Asia "Sl'mov (especially the Lebanon) into Central Asia, has the hindwing beneath

entirely dusted with blue-green. — iaetifica Pung., from the Hi R., has similar underside, but the blue laeiifica.

of the upperside is purer and more brillant in both sexes; the club of the antenna has a different shape

(being more elongate) and is reddish yellow on the innerside, so that Pungeler regarded laeiifiva as being

perhaps a distinct species. — Larva green or brownish, with reddish brown dorsal line accompanied by

dark oblique parallel stripes which stand close together; head black. In June and the autumn on Cytisus,

Genista, Astragalus, Melilotus, etc. Pupa greyish brown. North of the Alps, where occurs only one brood,
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the larva prohably hibernates. The butterflies occur singly but are mostly common, being found on

clearings in timber-woods and on wide roads, where they flutter along usually 1 to 2 m above the

ground, with a slow, straight, flapping flight. They appear in the South in the spring and again from

July onwards, in the North only once, at the end of May and in June.

mdanops. L. iTielanops Bdv. (= saportae Hb7i.) (82 h). Above similar to the smallest varieties of cyllarus,

but the ocelli of the forewing beneath are enlarged, usually much more than in our figure; the row,

moreover, is strongly curved and the ocelli gradually increase in size from the first to the fifth, the sixth

elongata. ocellus, if present, being smaller again. In South-West Europe, ab. elongata Courv. (= marchandii GerJi.)

ma rchandii. has elongate ocelli; ab. marchandii Bdv. is beneath without ocelli. — In North Africa there occurs a con-

siderably larger form with broader black margin to the forewing and somewhat darker underside; this

alffirica. is algirica Ruhl-Heyne. — Larva pale green, with thin dark markings; a brownish dorsal stripe and a

white side-line, between which a dark green pencilling; head black. Until June on Dorycuium. Pupa pale

Inown, with black dots on the sides. In spring, usually frequent wherever it occurs.

aslraea. L. astraea Frr. (82 h). Similar to nielanops, the underside of the forewing bearing also here a row
of large ocelli ; this row, however, has another direction, running from the costal margin obliquely and almost

straight to the centre of the distal margin, separating the apical area from the rest of the wing. — Asia

Minor and Kurdistan.

argali.

charybdis.

exxda.

alcon.

nigra.

cecinae.

pallidior.

marginc-
pimdala.

rebeli.

monticola.

coeligena.

euphemus.

paida.
obsoleta.

striata.

obscurata.

euphemia.

L. argali Ehc. This species is said to be alHed to melanops, but to have the upperside pale silver-

grey. — Elwes discovered this insect in the Altai, and considers it possible that argali is identical with

one of the North American forms of this group {Nomiades Hbn.), perhaps with lygdamas or cowpcri.

L. charybdis Stgr. (82 h). Beneath almost entirely as in ajllarus, but without the verdigris scaling

on the hindwing, which shows only slight traces of blue dusting at the base. The upperside of the cj

much more delicate violet-blue than in cyllarus, the $ on the contrary quite dark. Specimens without ocelli

on the hindwing beneath are ab. exuta Sciiultz. — Turkestan, found in April.

L. alcon Schiff. (= areas Esp., euphemus Godt') (8S a). Large, the (J above deep blue, but without

brillant gloss. The $ black-brown, dusted with dark blue in the basal area. The dark violet-grey underside

has numerous ocelli. L. alcor is easily distingiushed from the following species by the ^ bearing on the

blue disc of the forewing no other black spots but the discocellular lunule. Central Europe and North

Asia, from the coast of the North Sea (Hamburg, Bremen, Belgium) to the Mediterranean, and from
France to the Altai, Dauria and Tibet, ab. nigra Wheel, has the (^(J strongly darkened, the ?$ being

quite black above. In ab. cecinae Hormuz. the ocelli of the underside are absent or strongly reduced.

In ab. pallidior Schultz the margin is grey instead of black. — marginepunctata Gillvi. has a row of black

dots before the margin, almost parallel with it; found by Hafner at Loitsch and other places in Carniolia.

— In the form rebeli Hirschhe the blue of the upperside is more brilliant and more extended, the dark

margin being reduced, in the $ only the apical qrea black; St_yria. — monticola Stgr. (83 a) has a narrow
black margin like rebeli, but the blue is very deep and dark, so dull as in true alcon; from the Alps

of Switzerland and the Caucasus. — Egg white, finely reticulated, laid on the flowers of the food-plant

((jentiana i)noumonantlie). The larva generally does not break through the shell on the upperside, so that

the holes of empty eggs are not easily noticed. At first grey, later on reddish brown with dark dorsal line and

dark head. The butterflies occur on damp meadows where Gentiana grows; they are plentiful in such

places,|_sometimes even in abundance, from the end of May into July, in the North not before the end

of June.

L. coeligena Oberth. As large as iolas, above quite uniformly light violet-blue, the apex edged

with black. OcelU beneath as in cyllarus, the forewing bearing 4 large black ocelli, the hindwing smaller

distal and basal ocelli. In the somewhat larger 2 the whole apical angle of the forewing and the costal

area of the hindwing are black. — In West China, rare, more frequent in Central China (Ichang) in

May and June.

L. euphemus Hbn. (= diomedes Rott.) (83 a), o above almost entirely blue, but not shining; the

margins, the discocellular spot of the forewing and commonly some small spots on the disc black; $ much
blacker, often a httle paler on the disc, this lighter area bearing rows of black spots. Underside with

very numerous ocelli, which are rarely as large and conspicuous as in our figure of the underside. The
species is at once distinguished from the ver^- similar ario7i by the underside not bearing an ocellus in

the cell proximally to the discocellular spot. Throughout Europe (with the exception of England) and

the adjacent districts of Asia, from North Germany and Russia to Italy, and from Paris to Dauria. —
Near the North-Western boundary there occur especially small individuals (of the size of icarus), which

have but few ocelli; these are ab. paula Schultz. In ab. obsoleta Gillm. the ocelli of the hindwing are

entirely absent or almost, while in ab. striata Gillm. they are modified into streaks. —- obscurata Stgr.

(83 b) is a strongly darkened form from Central Asia (also already in the Ural) — euphemia Stgr. (83 b)
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if3 much larger than European specimens, with a broad block l)ordor which sharply contrasts with the

hght blue; from Amurland. North China and and Corea. — kazamoto Druce (83 b), from Japan, is above kazamoio.

uniformly black-brown above in both sexes, without any trace of blue, and the underside has is more

strongly ocellate. — Egg semiglobular with the top sunk in, greenish white, laid on Sanguisorba (usually

on the inflorescence). The young larva purplish brown with black head and pale segmental incissions;

it bores into the heads of the plant and lives later on in the seed-pods ; it hibernates. Pupa on the

ground, under stones, clods of earth, and the dead leaves of the food-plant. The butterflies are sporadic,

their localities being widely dispersed. They i]y in damp meadows where Sanguisorba grows, being here

usually very abundant. They settle almost exclusively on Sanguisorl)a: when disturbed they fly mostly

only as far as the nearest cluster of that plant, where they settle on a flower with the wings always

closed, their flight being rather slow and fhipping. In July and August.

L. areas Bott. (= erebus Knoch) (83 e). cj similar to eufhemns, but the $ quite black-brown above; a/ra.s\

particularly recognizable by the underside being coffee-brown and bearing only one row of ocelli, ab. minor minor.

Frey are small specimens from Switzerland. In ab. inocellata Solin the ocelli of the underside are reduced, yfocelktla.

in ab. lycaonius Scltultz they are entirely absent. In the ^J-ab. lucida Geest the forewing above has the innda.

blue lighter and more extended and the black discal spots reduced or obsolete. Throughout Central Europe,

from Alsatia to the Ural, Caucasus and Armenia, and from Pommerania and the Lower Ehine to Italy. —
Egg like that of euphemus laid on Sanguisorba. The young larva pale, later on purple-brown and finally

probably yellowish-brown, at first at the flowers, later on at the leaves of Sanguisorba. The butterflies

have exactly the same habits as euphemua, with which they frequently fly together, in July and Aiigust;

they are usually still more plentiful than in ewphemus in the places where they occur (damp meadows).

L. arion L. (83 c). Larger, above of a hghter and more shining blue, with a row of black spots arion.

across both wings, the spots being sometimes obsolete only on the hindwing of the ^. At once recognized

by the large nuiliber of ocelli on the underside, especially on the hindwing, and by the bright blue dusting

of the base beneath. Europe and Anterior Asia, from North Europe, the Baltic provinces, and England

to the Mediterranean (Corsica), and from Spain to Armenia and South Siberia. In ab. unicolor Hormuz. unicolor.

the upperside is entirely blue, all the black spots with the exception of the discocellular one being absent.
„,^;j„„(j,

ab. arthurus Melvill is without ocelli beneath. In ab. jasilkowskii Hornmz. the ocelli are absent henea.th jasilkoivs'kii.

in the cell as in ewphemus, from which this aberration is at once distinguished by its blue-green basal

scaling on the underside. In ab. coalescens Gilhn the black spots of the upperside are confluent. — coalescens.

Quite a number of local forms have been separated Northern specimens, which are feebly spotted, are
^i^^^i^,,^

named alconides by Aurivillius. — obscura Christ. (83 c) is an alpine form in which the whole outer half ohscura.

of the wings above is black or dark brown; it occurs typically in the High Alps, being locally very

plentiful, e. g. at Bergiin, Zermatt, Stilvio and at many places in the Alpes Maritimes. This darkened

form occurs also in the Ural (= ruehli Krulih.) — In the South two aberrant forms have been found,

namely ligurica Wagn., at the Eiviera between San Remo and Bordighera, with a conspicuous row of iigurica.

white marginal ocelli on the upperside of the hindwing, and aldrovandus S. L., from the Vesuvius, viithaldrovandus.

the underside darkened with brown. — cyanecula Stgr. (83 d) is an Asiatic form, from the Caucasus to cyanecula.

Mongolia, with tlie metallic blue green dusting of the hindwing beneath being abundant, bright, and

extending almost to the distal edge. — Egg very flat semiglobular, pale bluish white, deposited on Thymus
which just begins to flower. Larva adult pale ochrcous, with a pale lilac tinge at the sides; head ochreous,

marked with black anteriorly; prothoracic plate black; feeds until the autumn on Thyme, then disappears

and is found full grown the next June in the nests of ants. It is therefore suggested that the ants feed

it up (Frohawk) and perhaps also protect the pupae. The chrysalis the colour of amber except for the

wing-cases, smooth, somewhat elongate, without web. The butterflies occur usually singly, being locally

frequent on open ground, on broad roads through shrubby woods, flying about 1 m above the ground.

They rest with closed wings, particularly on Thymes and Scabious. On the wing from the end of June

into August.

L. arionides Stgr. (83 d). After the next species the largest Blue; hke a gigantic ario7i, but above arionidvs.

hghter and more shining blue, the black spots more prominent, very close together, touching each other

on the almost quite white, feebly bluish, underside of the disc of the forewing, being separated only by

the thin veins. The base beneath with httle blue dusting, which is very light in colour and not metallic. —
In Amurland, especially near Wladiwostock and on Askold, in July and August.

L. atroguttata Obcrih. (83 d, e, form, albida). White above and below, duller at the base, beneath atroguttala.

with black round dots, which appear also above. Doherty erects for this species the genus Phengaris, in

which the upper discocellular vein of the hindwing is short and elbowed outwards. Almost entirely white

specimens like the one figured have been separated by Leech as ab. albida from the rather more bluish albida.

grey ones. Both forms fly together at Moupin in West China, but at Chia-ting-fou only the white form
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here figured (alhida) appears to occur. — Widely distributed in West China and plentiful, also in India

(Naga Hills).

pryeri. L. pryeri Murr. (^83 e). ^'ery large, above with a broad dark margin, the basal area violet, in the

(^ the disc also violet, but in the $ whitish. Underside white with 2 rows of dark 'dots near the margin. —
In Amurland and Japan, not rare, in June and July. The species looks on the wing like a Pierid. The
larva on Syringa amurensis, full-grown in June (Doekkies). This aberrant-looking form might likewise be

placed into a separate genus.

35. Genus: Cyaniris Dalm.

Delicate and slender Blues, usually with a brilliant gloss on the upperside, and a white underside with

small black dots, the $$ with Ijroad dark border. Head small, densely scaled, with very thin, brush-like hairs on
frons and at the base of the antennae. Eyes rather small, widely separated by the relatively broad frons, sparsely

clothed with minute hairs. Palpi thin, porrect for the length of the head. Antennae thin, mostly less than half

the lenght of the costal margin, with distinctly marked club. Thorax and abdomen delicate and slender,

the latter just reaching to the anal angle of the hindwing. Wings very delicate and thin, broad at the

distal margin, the costal margin often strongly curved. — The eggs strongly flattened, sunk in at the top,

with minute and but little projecting tubercles which are connected by a thin network. Larvae onisciform,

green or variegated, elliptical in a dorsal view, very flat beneath, on segment 7 a gland and on 8 two
tubercles. Pupa about twice as long as broad, minutely hairy, with straight sides, anteriorly and poster-

iorly very obtusely rounded, the mesonotum with a slight carina. The butterflies fly higher in the air

than all the other Lycaenini, their flight being slow and somewhat dancing, the white underside and
blue upperside showing alternately. I noticed of several species in China, India and Africa that they were
always to be found in the neighbourhood of brooks; C. albidisca I always observed swarming over the

water, settling occasionally on wet stones in the brook. Most species are not rare. They have several

broods and hibernate as chrysalis.

argiolus. C. argiolus L. (= acis F.) (83 g, h). (^ above shining violet blue, only the apical portion of the

costal margin being minutely edged with white. The $ has both wings broadly bordered with dark,

the margin of the hindwing bearing vestiges of ocelli. Underside silver-white, in the disc a row of black

parvipimda. fiiwts, some of which are elongate, and before the margin blackish shadowy dots. ab. parvipuncta Fuchs
(irrjalus. are specimens of the second brood with fewer dots. ab. argalus Bgsir. has the black discal dots normal

argyphontes. beneath, but the black shadows before the margin are wanting, ab. argyphontes Bgstr. has likewise no
ckobis. submarginal spots, but the discal spots are also reduced. On the other hand, in ab. cleobis Suh. the sub-

albocincta. marginal shadows are likewise developed to a row of distinct lunules. In ab. albocincta Tutt the dark

Ihersaiion. spots of the underside have pale borders. In ab. thersanon Bgstr.. which is commoner in America than
with us, the forewing above bears a thin black discocellular spot. According to the colour of the upperside,.

which may be more metallic, more violet, etc., a further number of aberrations have been named (ab.

dura, Idaciiia, suffusa). Several aberrational characters may also be united in one individual, which has

given birth to names like albocinda-cleobis, pauper-lata, lilacina-suffusa, etc. Widely distributed, occurring

throughout Europe with the exception of the coldest districts. North Africa, and Anterior and Central

Asia; further local forms are found in a large part of India, the whole of East Asia, and North America.
kypolcuca. — hypoleuca Koll. (83 h) is very pure silvery white beneath, the dots being very few in number, very
ladonides. dispersed and minute, but sharply defined. — ladonides Orza (= ladon Men.) is the Japanese form; larger.

kobei. with a slightly different blue tint, and with more black, in ab. kobei Tutt the black may be so much
levetii. increased that the hindwing of the $ only bears a slaty blue discal spot. — In levetti Btlr. (= huegelii

Fixs.) the border is broader, especially in the ^, the underside more grey with the dots strongly prominent;
huegelii. this is the form from Corea and Amurland. — huegelii Moore (83 h) is a large form from Kashmir, with

the black border broad and sharply defined; the underside with very distinct and abundant markings
coelestina. at the margin. — coelestina KoIL (= kasmira Moore) (83 f) is a somewhat smaller form (perhaps seasonal?)

with narrower border and beneath less prominent markings, from the same country. — Egg very flat,

whitish. Larva green or brown, marked with yellowish white, bearing catenulate stripes on the back, on
segment 7 a gland to attract ants; head brown. On Ivy, Ilex, Evonymus, Ehamnus, Robinia, Genista,

Spartium, Astragalus, Eubus, Erica, Pyrus and many other plants; in Europe visited usually by ants

of the genus Lasius; in June and the autumn. Pupa mostly fastened to the underside of a leaf, ochreous
with brown spots and markings. The butterflies in the spring and again in July, occasionally a third

time at the end of August and in September, everywhere common, particularly at the flowers of ivy

and brambles.

dilectus. C. dilectus Moore (83 f). The forewing of the ,^ without any black border, but with whitish scaling

on the disc. ? with the base dusted with very bright metallic blue, and the black margin not very broad.
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Very characteristic is the underside, which is white A\-ith black dots and hook-spots, which are especially

distinct on the hindwing. — Li West and Central China; also in India (Sikkim, etc.), where it is seasonally

dimorphic according to De ^'iceville.

C. hersilia Leech (83 f). Ground-colour whitish above and beneath, the margin in the 5 very heri:ilia.

narrowly blackish grey, with pale ocelU before the margin. Underside with very few dispersed dots and

feeble submarginal limules. — In Central China (Chang-Yang), in June and July.

C. oreas Leech (83 f). (^ somewhat similar to the ^ of argiolus, but deeper violet-blue and the oreas.

black apical area of the wings broader. The $ too, is darker, being more purplish blue, the underside

bearing fewer, but very strongly marked elongate spots. — In West China, up to 10 000 ft.

C. nebulosa Leech (83 g). Similar to oreas, but the underside more abundantly and brightly spotted, nebulosa.

the spots arranged in more complete and more regular rows. — Central and West China.

C. vardhana Moore (83 g). Easily recognized by the very bright metallic greyish blue gloss along vardhana.

the veins of the forewing, and particularly by the very conspicuous underside. The latter is snowy silver-

white, bearing on the forewing a large black discoceUular spot and 4—6 heavy black spots of the discal

row. — In Kashmir, Cheena (Xainital), from August to October, appears to be met with but singly. Also

in several Himalayan countries belonging to the Oriental Begion.

C. albocaerulea Moore (83 h). Forewing of J above dark at the base and margins, hght on the albocaerulea.

disc; the hindwLog dark only at the base and outer margin. $ above rather more shaded with lilac.

Underside white, the forewing with markings only at the margin, the hindwing more strongly spotted. —
In the Xorth-Western Himalaya; also widely distributed on Indian territory and seasonally variable.

Specimens of the wet season are much darker than dry season individuals.

36. Genus: Taraca Nicev.

AUied to the Indian genus Spalgis, but the forewing more rounded, its outer margin convex instead

of straight, as it is in Spalgis. The hindwing likewise more rounded. The insects are larger, but more

dehcate, slenderer, less robust, and quite different from Spalgis in pattern. The genus has also been placed

near Gerydus. Which is its proper place, only the life-history wiU teach us.

F. hamada Druce (88 f, g). Above dark brown, the disc of the forewing more (Indian specimens) hamada.

or less (Palearctic specimens) pale; the black dots with which the whole under surface is covered are

visible also on the brown upperside. — In West and Central China as well as Japan; at Yokohama and

many places on the west coast in July and August, flying at the Bamboo which grows along the brooks,

being local but not rare where it occurs.

Alphabetical List

of the Palearctic Lycaenidae with reference to the original descriptions.

* signifies that the form is also figured in the place quoted.

abdominalis Tecl. Gerh., Monogr. Eur. Schmett. *

abeacprragns Lye. Pier. Ann. See. Ent. Fr. 1837, p. 21. '

acat-iae Thecl. F. Mant. Ins., p. G9.
aeamas Ceg. Klug, Symb. Phys. *

aeaudata Thecl. Sigr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat., p. TO.
actlnides Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 214.
aetis Lye. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 1.

*

acuta Cur. Moore. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 50.
aditya Chrys. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 571. *

admetus Lye. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. I (2).
*

adouis Lye. Ebn. Abb. Eur. Schmett. *

aedon Lye. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 236. *

aegagrus Lye Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 10, p. 24 *.

aegidion Lye. Meisn. Nat. Anzeig. Schweiz 1818, p. 88.
aegina Lye. Gr.-Vrsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 451.
aeruginosa Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 285.
aestiva Lye. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. Faun. (2). p. 11.

aetnaea Lvc. Zett. Isis 1847, p. 48.
agnata Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 19.

agraphomena Lye. Verity. Entomolog. 37. p. 59.
alaina Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 50.
alaica Clirys. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 305.
alba Chrys. Tuti, Brit. Butt., p. 355. *

albiannulata Lye. Harr. Entom. Rec. 18, p. 236.
albicans Chrys." Fucks, Nassau. Ver. Nat. 42. p. 193.
albicans Lyc. Aur. Nord. Fjar., p. 13.

albicans Lyc. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. *

alhida Lyc. Leech. Butt. China, p. 317. *

albipietaLyc. SchiiUz, Entom. Zeitschr. 19, p. 214.
albocaerulea Ziz. Rob. Iris 1, p. 59. *

albocaerulea Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 139.
albocaerulea Cyan. Moore. Proc. Z. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 139
alboocellata Lyc. Wheel. Bull. Switzerl. Lond. 1903.
alboeincta Cyan. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 398.
albocineta Lvc. Sehidtz. BptI. Ent. Zeitschr. 48. p. 265.
albot'aseiata thecl. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 2, p. 200.
alboUnearis Lvc. .'^chultz. Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 48. p. 267.
albovirgata Thecl. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 2. p. 149. *

alcedo Lyc. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 200. *

alciphron Chrys. Rott. Naturf. 6, p. 11.

alcon Lyc. Schiff. Wien. Verz., p. 182.
aleonides Lyc. Aur. Nord. Fjar., p. 15.

aldrovandus Lyc. Selys-L. Mem. Soc. Sci. Liege 2, p. 35.
alexandra Chrys. Pang. Iris 14, p. 179. *

algirlca Lvc. Ruhl-Ueyne, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 768.
allardil Lyc. Oberth. Pet. Nouv. Ent. I. p. 412.
allous Lyc. Hbn. Abb. Eur. Schmett. *

alpherakyi Chrys. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 305.
alpina Lyc Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 7, p. 52.
alpina Lyc. Berce, Faune Ent. Frang. Lep. L p. 134.
alpina Thest. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. .Mem. Lep. 4. p. 357.
al.soides Ziz. Gerh. Monograph. Eur. Tagschm. 1. *
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alleraliis Tar. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 245.
altieola Lye. Chrifit. Iris 6, p. 86.

amandus Lye. Schii. Neu. Mag. Entom. 4, p. 428.

ainalus Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 403.
ametbysliua Lye. Gillm. Entom. Zeitschr. Guben 2, p. 10.

amoeiia Lye. Schidlz. Ent. Zeitschr. 18, p. 93.

amor Lep. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 211.
ampliidaraas Chrys. Esj). Eur. Schmett. I, 2. *

auiureusis Clirys. Sior. Rom. Mem. L6p. 6, p. 155.
ainureiisis Ever. RHhl-Heynr. Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 751.
amurensls Lye. Styr. Rom. Mem. L6p. 6, p. 162.
anderegyii Lye. Riihl, Soe. Ent. 6, p. 51.
aiidroeles II. Dbl.-H.ew. Gen. Diurn. Lep. *

angiilala Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 175.
aiiiso|iiitliaiiiia Lye. Koll. Sitzber. Ak. Wiss. Wien 1848

Sep. p. 51.

aiileros Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 3, p. 101. *

anthracias Lye. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 239. *

anliocliena Lye. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1861, p. 148. *

antiqua. Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 334.
apeiiiiina Chrys. Call). Iris I, p. 125.
apeiiiiiiia Lye. Z. Isis 1847, p. 148.
aquiliua Lye. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 81.

aquilouia Lye. Wheel. Butt. Switzerl., p. 37.

arata Deud. Brem. Lep. O. Sibir., p. 25. *

areaiia Ever. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 43.
areas Lye. Rett. Naturf. 6, p. 25.

ardates Nac. Moore, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 574. *

arena Lye. Fawc. Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. 1904, p. 137. *

argali Lye. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 328.
aryalus Cyan. Bgstr. Nomencl. 2. *

arqentea Lye. Lampa, Entom. Tidsl^r. Stocl^h. 6, p. 14.

argenteola Chrys. SchuUz, Nyt. Mag. Nat. 41, p. 23.
argia Ziz. M6n. Cat. Mus. Petr. Lep. II, p. 125. *

argiades Ever. Pall. Reis. Russl. I, p. 472.
argiolus Cyan. L. Fauna Suec., p. 284.
argua Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 204.
argulus Lye. Freij, Mitth. Seliweiz. 6, p. 350.
argus Lye. L. Syst. Nat. ed. X. p. 483.
argyphontes Cyan. Bgstr. Nomencl. 2. *

aryyrogiiomou Lye. Bgstr. Nomencl. 2, p. 76. *

ariana Lye. Moore, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1865, p. 504. *

arion Lye. L. Faun. Suec, p. 283.
arionides Lye. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 141.
arnieiia Lye. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. Faun. (2), p. 12.

armenieiisis Pol. Gerh. Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 20, p. 125.

artaxerxes Lep. F. Ent. Syst., p. 297.
arthurus Lye. Melvill, Ent. Mo. Mag. 9, p. 263.
asabiiius Chrys. H.-Scha//. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.

*

astraea Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 6, p. 161.
astrarehe Lye. Bgstr. Nomencl. 3, p. 4. *

ataxus Zeph. Hew. Dbl.-Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. 2, p. 480.
atbaiuanthis Chrys. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1854 3, p. 180. *

athanagild Chrys. Fruhst. Ent. Zeitschr. Gub. 2, p. 194.
athis Lvc. Fit. Neu. Bevtr. 6. *

atroguUata Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 21. *

attilia Zeph. Brem. Bull. Acad. Petr. 3, p. 469.
auranlia Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 167.
auranliaea Thest. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 72.

auratus Chrys. Leech, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 414. *

aureoniieans Chrys. Lleyne, Soe. Ent. 12, p. 9.

auronileiis Thecl. Seitz, Macrol. 1, p. 266.
auroriiia Zeph. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 5, p. 18.

kaetriaiia Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 374.
baeticiis Pol. L. Syst. Nat. (12), p. 789.
balkanica Tar. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 5, p. 63. *

ballus Thest. F. Mant., p. 80.

barine Lye. Leech, Butt. China, p. 304. *

baton Lye. Bgstr. Nomencl. 2, p. 18. *

bavins Lye. Ev. Noiiv. Mem. Mosc. 1832, p. 349. *

bejarensis Lye. Chapin. Entom. Mo. Mag. 14, p. 24.
bella Lye. H.-Schciff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I, p. 127. *

bellargus Lye. Rett. Naturf. 6, p. 25.

bellieri Tar. Rugiisa, Natural. Sicil. I, p. 37. *

bellis Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 5, p. 26. *

bellona Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 306.
bellus Zeph. Gcrh. Monograph. Eur. Schmett. *

bolulae Zeph. L. Fauna Suec., p. 282.
bplulina Zeph. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 127. *

beluloides Rap. Leech, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 7, p. 34. *

bieli Zeph. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 19. *

bipunctata Call. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 92.
bipunetata Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 360. *

bipunctatus Z^ph. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 237.
blachieri Lvc. Milt. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1887, p. 215. *

blruspl Chrys. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 8, p. 15.

boebus Jam. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4. *

I
bolsduvalii Lye. H.-Scfeci//. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 1, p. 121.*

I borealis Calloph. Krul. Bull. Mosc. 1890 II, p. 19.
' borealis Call. Krul. Bull. Mosc. 1890, p. 217.

borodouskyi Chrys. Gr.-Grsh. Ann. Ac. Imp. Pet. 4, p. 459.
brabnia II. Moore, Horsf. & Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. 1,

p. 29. *

brai-teata Lye. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880, p. 407. *

brautsi Chrs. T.-Haar, Tijdschr. Entom. 43, ji. 237. *

brillantina Zeph. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lt''p. 3, p. 130.
bninnca Chrys. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 18.

brunnea Lye. Fuchs. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 53, p. 32.
brunnes('en.s Lye. Harr. Entom. Ree. 18, p. 23(i.

buddhista Ziz. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 393. *

bulleri Zf'ph. Feiit. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881. p. 853.
butleroivi Theel. Krul. Bull. Mosc. 1890, p. 216. *

caeca Lye. Aign. Ent. Zeitschr. 19, p. 209.
caeca Lye. Gillm. Soc. Ent. 18, p. 180.
caeruira Lye. Courv. Soc. Ent. 12, p. 20.
caerulea Lye. Courv. Soc. Ent. 12. p. 25.
caerulea Lye. Fuchs, Stett. Zg. 1877, p. 133.
caerulea Lye. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. Faun. (2), p. 13.

caernleata Lye. Ri'M-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 712.
eaeruleocuneata Lye. Ebert, Soc. Ent. 22, p. 169.
caeruleopunctata Chrys. Hi'M, Pal. Ciross-Sehmett. p. 218.
caerulcopunctata Lyr. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 39.
eacrulescens Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 8, p. 17. *

caeruleseens Lye. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 35.
calida Lye. Bell. .Vnn. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1882, p. 615. *

callargc Lye. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 78.
calliniachus Thest. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1848, p. 208.
calliopis Lye. Bdv. Icon. 1, p. 58. *

calmucca Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 456.
calydonius Lye. Lowe, AVheel. Butt. Switz., p. 31.

candalus Lye. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6, p. 26. *

candeus Chrys. H.-Schd/I. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.
*

carbonaria Theel. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 388. *

carnion Lye. H.-Schdff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.
*

cashiuirensis Lye. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 72.
easpius Chrys. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 77. *

caueaslea Lye. Led. Ann. Soc. Belg. 13, p. 23.

caudalula Thecl. Zell. Isis 1847, p. 6.

caudalus Chrys. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 73.

eecinae Lye. Hornmz. Soc. Ent. 8, p. 18.

celina Lye. Aust. Pet. Nouv. Ent. 11, p. 293.
cernes Zeph. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 41.

ceronus Lye. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. I (2).
*

cerri Theel. Hbn. Sammlg. eur. Schmett. *

chalybea Sats. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 43.

chamaniea Lye. Moore, Jouru. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 23.

chandala Ziz. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1865, p. 504. *

cbarybdis Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 226.
chinensis Chrys. Fldr.Yevh. zool.-hot. CJes.Wien 1862, p.488.
chinensis Lye. Murr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 523.*
cbristophi Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1873, p. 87.

chrysopis Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 306.
cilieiea Thee. Holtz, 111. Ztschr. Entom. 2, p. 46.

cilissa Cig. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1861, p. 147.*
cinnus Lye. Hbn. Abb. Schmett. *

circe Sats. Leech, Butt. China, p. 354. *

clara Lye. Christ. Rom. M6m. Lep. 3, p. 51.

Clara Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 175.
Clara Pol. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p 336.
cleobis Cyan. Sulz. Geseh. Insect. *

cleobis Lye. Brem. Bull. Acad. Pet. 1861, p. 472.

cnejus Cat. F. Ent. Syst. SuppL, p. 430.

coalescens Lye. Gillm. Soc. Ent. 18, p. 180. *

cocca Lye. Fuchs, Stett. Zg. 1883, p 253.
coelestiua Cyan. Koll. Hug. Kaschmir 4, p. 423.

coelcstina Lye. Ev Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 535.

coelestina Lye. Mill. Icon. 3, p. 440. *

coeligona Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 2, p. 21. *

coellstis Zeph. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 191.

coerulea Pol. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 336.

comedarum Chrys. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 365.
confluens Lye. Aign. Ent. Zeitschr. 19, p. 209.

conjuncta Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Bull., p. 363.

eoHstricta Chrys. SchHltz. 111. Ztschr. Ent. 5, p. 234.

conlracta Cat. Btlr. Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1880, p. 406. *

coretas Ever. 0. Schmett. Eur. I (2), p. 60.
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coridon Lye. Foda. Mus. Graec, p. 77.
eorsica Lye. Bell. Ann. Soe. Ent. Fr. 1862, p. G15. *

corruseans II. Moore, Proe. ZooL Soc. Lond. 1882, !>. 248.
coruscaiis Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 373. *

oorydouius Lye. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.
*

eramera Lye. Ersch. Kotz. Reis. 3, p. 217. *

crassa Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 384. *

crassipunctata Lye. Christ. Iris 6, p. 86.
ctesia Cam. Hew. III. diurn. Lep. Lycaen., p. 48. *

cuneata Zeph. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 279.
funeigera Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Butt, p. 428.
cuprinus Chrys. Peyer, Cat. Lep. Alsace, p. 8.

eyaiie Lye. Ei\ Bull. Mosc. 1837, p. 22.
eyanea Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 142.
cyanecula Lye. iS7(/r. Bull. Mosc. 1848, p. 2(t7.

cyllarus Lye. Rolt. Naturf. 6, p. 20.
cyparissus Lye. llbn. Abb. Schmett. *

cylis Lye. ChriM. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 234. *

dagmara Lye. Ur.-Orah. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 306.
dahuriea Chrys. Qraex. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 1888, p. 7.5.

dainilo Chrys. Seitz, Macrol. 1, p. 286. *

dpimatica Lye. Spr. Stett. Zg. 1882, p. 381.
dama Lye. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 234.
dainocles Lye. ll.-Srhaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.

*

damon Lye. Schiff. Wieu. Verz., p. 182 f.

danioue Lye. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1841, p. 18.

damoiiides Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 138.
dardanus Lye. Fit. Neu. Beytr. 5, p. 58. *

davidi Ever. Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1884, p. CXXXV.
davidi Thecl. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 6, p. 13. *

dealbata Lye. SchnlU. Berl. Ent. Ztschr. 48, p. 266.
decolor Ever. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 203.
decolorata Ever. Styr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 204.
deiitata Thest. Stgr. Iris 4. p. 233.
depiiiicta Ever. Hirchke, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1903,

p. 270.
deserticola Lye. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 335.
desgodiiisi Zeph. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 9, p. 21. *

devanica Lye. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 573. *

dilectus Cyan. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1879, p. 139.
diluta Ziz. Fldr. Novara 2, p. 280. *

dilutlor Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 283.
dimorphus Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 282.
dimu$ Lye. Bgstr. Nomenel. 2. *

dis Lye. Ur.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 453.
divina Lye. Fixs. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 286. *

dispar Chrys. Haiv. Lep. Brit. p. 40.
dobrogpiisis Thest. Car. Iris 8, p. 34.
dodonaea Arhop. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 43. *

dohertyi Zeph. Niceo. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 57, p. 278. *

dolus Lye. Hbii. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

donzelii Lye. Bdi\ Icon. I, p. 64. *

dorilis Chrys. Hufn. Berl. Mag. (1766), p. 68.
dsehagatai Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. M6m. Lep. 4, p. 370.
dubia Lye. Schidtz, Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 135.
duhlex Ziz. Alph. Rom. Mem. L^p. 5, p. 78. *

eleus Chrys. F. Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 430.
eleusis Az. Demaison, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1888, p. 06.

elima Aphn. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 51.

ellisi Lye. Marsh. Journ. As. Soe. Beng. 1882, p. 41.

elvira Lye. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1854, p. 177.
ehvesi Zeph. Leech, Entomolog. 33, p. 39.
enthea Zeph. -Jans. Cist. Entom. 2, p. 157.
epicles II. Godt. Enc. M6th. 9, p. 646.
epijarbas Deud. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, p. 32.

eretria Thecl. Hew. 111. diurn. Lep. Lycaen., p. 114. *

erigone Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4, p. 397.
eroides Lye. Friv. Tars. Evkonyv. 2, p. 270. *

eros Lye. 0. Schmett. Eur. 2, p. 42
erotides Lye. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 319.
ersehoffi Lye. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 80. *

erythraea Cig. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 280.
esculi Thecl. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

eseheri Lye. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

estoniea Chrys. Huciie, Ent. Nachr. 1883, p. 49.

euinedon Lye. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. *

eupheniia Lye. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 142. *

euphenius Lye. Hbn. Abb. Schmett. I. * -

eurybia Chrys. 0. Schmett. Eur. I. 2, p. 81.

eurypilus Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 6. p. 148. *

evanescens Chrys. Gillm. Soc. Ent. 18, p. 178.

I

eversiuanni Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1880. p. 205.
exccssa Thecl. Txtt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 197.

excessus Zeph. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 198.

eximia Thecl. Fijcs. Rom. Mem. L6p. 3, p. 271. *

extrieata Tar. Btlr. Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 366.*

exuta Lye. Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. 19, p. 214.

famelica Lye. Seitz, Macrol. 1, p. 305. *

t'asciata Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 304.
t'asciata Zeph. Jans. Cist. Entom. 2, p. 272. *

latma Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 13, p. 19. *

fedtschenkoi Thest. Ersch. Fedtsch. Reis., p. 8.
*

lelieis Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 9, p. 21. *

fenloiii Thecl. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 854.
I'ergaiia Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 262.
(errea Sats. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soe. Zool. 9, p. 57.

ferreti Lye. Facre, Suppl. Faune Valais. p. 4.

fervida Calloph. Stgr. Stgr.-Reb. Cat. Pal. Lep. p. 70.

I'ilicaudis Ever. Pryer, Cist. Entom. 2, p. 231.
fiseheri Ever. Ei\ Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 537.
(isoni Zeph. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 17.

fixseni Thecl. Leech, Butt. Chin., p. 360. *

flameii Zeph. Leech, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1887, p. 410. *

t'ountaineae Thecl. Aign. Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 19, p. 210.
fowleri Lye. South, Entomolog. 33, p. 104. *

I'redeguuda Chrys. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 2, p. 191.

frivaldskyi Sats. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1855, p.

p. 100. *

fulminaiis Chrys. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 305.
fulva Thecl. Fixs. Rom. M6m. L6p. 3, p. 279.
fulvlor Chrys. Stej. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. 32, p. 331.

fulvior Thecl. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 197.
I'ulvofenestrata Thecl. Fixs. Rom. M6m. Lop. 3, p. 279.
t'ulvomarginalis Chrys. Schultz, Ent. Zt. Guben 18, p. 134.

I'usea Lye. Glllm. Ent. Ztschr. Guben 2. p. 11.

I'usea Niph. Brem. £ Grey, Schmett. N. Chin., p. 9.

fusea Pol. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 330.
fylgia Lye. Spangb. Stett. Zg. 1876, p. 91.

gabrielis Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 389. *

gaika Ziz. Trim. Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. (3) 1, p. 403.
galba Ziz. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1855, p. 190. *

galsnintha Chrys. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 2, p. 194.

gamra Az. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1855, p. 189. *

ganesa Arhop. Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C, p. 44. *

gansuensis Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 450.
gerhardi Thecl. Stgr. Iris 7, p. 241.

gigantea Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 2, p. 215.
gigas Lye. Stgr. Cat. Lep. Eur. Faun. (2), p. 10.

gillnieri Lye. Krod. Ent. Ztschr. 18 p. 54.

gisela Ziz. Piing. Iris 14, p. 180. *

glaueias Lye. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 8, p. 10. *

gordiiis Chrys. Sulz. Gesch. Insect., Taf. 18. *

graeca Lye. Riihl-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 70.

granadensis Chrys. Ribbe, Soe. Ent. 20, p. 138.

graudls Thecl. Fldr., Wien. Ent. Mon. 6, p. 24.

grlseseens Pol. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 335.
groningana Chrys. T.-Haar, Tijdschr. Entom. 43, p. 242.

grumi Lye. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (Ill), p 79.

guttata Chrys. Schultz, Entom. Ztschr. 18, p. 93.

haberhaueri Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 206.

had.iina Lye. Rahl-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Schmett., [>. 701.

haniada Tarac. Druce. Cist. Entom. 1, p. 361.-

hecale Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 379. *

helena Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 453.

heleua Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1862, p. 265.

bellotia Ever. Men. Cat. Mus. Petr. 2, p. 124. *

hesperica Lye. Rvibr. Faun. Andal., p. 270. *

hersilia Cyan. Leech, Butt. China, p. 319. *

hersilia Cyan. Leech. Butt. China, p. 319. *

herzl Thecl. Fixs. Rom. M6m. L6p. 3, p. 279. *

hyppothoe Chrys. L. Faun. Suae, p. 274.
hispana Lye. H.-Schaff. Schmett. Eur. I.

*

hoptterl Lye. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.
*

huebncri Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 355.
buegplii Cyan. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1882, p 244.

liuuza Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. M6m. Lep. 4, p. 397. *

hvaeinthus Lye. H.-Sehaff. Svst. Schmett. Eur. 6, p. 29.*

hylas Lye Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb., p. 375. *

hypoehiona Lye. Rmbr. Cat. Andal., p. 35.

hypoleuea Cyan. Roll. Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien 1848 Sep.,

p. 52.

11
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hypophlaeas Chrys. Bdv. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (2) 10, p. 291.

lijTcana Chrys. Neubrgr. Soc. Ent. 18, p. 59.

byrcana Lye. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 78.

ibara Zeph. Bllr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1881, p. 852.

iberica Zeph. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 71.

ibiiriensis Lye. Btlr. Proc. ZooL Soc. Lond. 1881, p 852.

icadius Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. M6m. L6p. 4, p. 402.

ieana Zeph. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 575. *

ieariiius Lye. Scribn, Journ. Entom., p. 316.

icarus Lye. Rott. Naturf. 6, p. 21.

icetas Cam. Heiv. 111. diurn. Lep., Lye, p. 44. *

iflis Aphn. Heiv. 111. diurn. Lep., Lye, p. 61. *

ida Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 451.

i(la.s Lye. Rmbr. Faun. Andal., p. 2G6. *

ignita Chrys. Tnlt, Brit. Butt., p. 359.

ujnorata Lye. Slgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 86.

iiifis Thecl. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. I.
*

iliensis Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 203.
iliensis Thecl. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 452.

immaeulala Call. Fuchs, Jahrb. Nass. Ver.Nat. 1891, p. 211.

iiiipiira Lye. Kr^ll. See. Entom. 21, p. 50.

inacqualis Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 167.

iiu-ompleta Call. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 92.

iiiclara Lye. Harr. Entom. Rec. 18, p. 230.

inclica Ziz. Murr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 525. *

int'lammata Theel. Alph. Rom. Mem. L6p. 5, p. 102. *

iiifulvata Chrys. Schultz, Ent. Ztsehr. Guben 18, p. 133.

inoeellata Lye. Sohn, Soc. Ent. 8, p. 77.

iiisularis Lye. Leech. Butt. China, p. 302. *

iiUennedia Call. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 91.

iiilermedia Chrys. Stefan. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. 6, p. 83. *

iolas Lye. 0. Schmett. Eur. 4, p. 144.

ion Ever. Leech, Entom. 24 Suppl., p. 58.

ipliidanion Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 144.

iphigeiiia Lye. H.-Schdff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. I.
*

iphigenidcs Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 214.

iphis Lye. Meig. Syst. Eur. Schmett. 2, p. 25. *

iris Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 107.

isaurica Lye. Stgr. Berl. Entom. Ztsehr. 1870, p. 327.

italica Chrys. Calb. Iris I, p. 126.

jaloka Lye. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874, p. 573. *

janl<oivslui Zeph. Seitz, Maerol. 1, p. 370.

japouiea Arhop. Murr. Ent. Mo. Mag. 11, p. 170.

japonica Cur. Fruhst. Stett. Zg. 1908, p. 56.

japonioa Zeph. Murr. Ent. Mo. Mag. 9, p. 169.

japonica Ziz. Murr. Ent. Mo. Mag. 11, p. 167.

jarbas Rap. F. Mant. Ins. 11, p. 68.

jasillio\vsl<ii Lye. Hormnz. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1897,

p. 20.

jcsous Az. Guir. Lefebvre, Voy. Abyss. 6, p. 383. *

joiiasi Zeph. Jaws. Cist. Entom. 2, p. 157.

jordaiius lol. Stgr. Iris 10, v. 153. *

juldusa Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 213.
jugurtha Cig. Oberth. Et. d'fint. 7, p. 21.

juvara Chrys. Fruhst. Ent. Zeitschr. Guben 2, p. 195.

liarsandra Ziz. Moore, Proc. Zool. See. Lond. 1865, p. 505. *

liascligarensis Lye. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1. p. 230
kazaiiioto Lye. Bruce, Cist. Entom. I, p. 316.
liobei Cyan. Tutt, Brit. Butt, p. 401.
lioi-hi Clu-ys. Strand, Nyt. Mag. Nat. 40, p. 162.

iiogistana Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 22, p. 306.
liorlana Ziz. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 90.

krodeli Lye. GUlm. 111. Ztsehr. Ent. 5, p. 51. *

ladonides Cyan. Orza, Lep. Jap., p. 20.

laetifiea Lye. PUng. Soc. Ent. 13, p. 57.

lais Thecl. Leech, Butt. China, p. 363. *

laius Chil. Or. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 62. *

lama Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 453.

lanipon Chrys. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 8, p. 8. *

lainponides Chrys. Stgr., Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 73.

laiithy Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 21.*
lapponiea Chrys. Backhmis, Entom. Mon.-Bl. I, p. 40.

lapponiea Lye. Gerh. Monogr. eur. Schmett. *

lasurea Niph. Graes. Berl. Ent. Ztsehr. 1888, p. 74.

latofaseiala Lye. Schultz, Ent. Ztsehr. 19, p. 214.

latot'asciata Zeph. Courv. Mitt. Schweiz. Ent. 11, p. 24.

lateradiata Chrys. Schultz, Ent. Ztsehr. Guben 18, p. 131 *.

latior Thecl. Fixs. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 271.

ledereri Thecl. Bdv. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1848, p. 29.
leeia Lye. Nicev. Journ. As. See. Beng. 1883, p. 66. *

lehanus Lye. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1, p. 230.
levetti Cyan. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 11, p. 111^
11 Chrys. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1886, p. XXII.
lineata Zeph. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 198.
liguriea Lye. Wagn. Soe. Ent. 19, p. 1.

livia Virach. Klug, Symb. Phys. *

loewli Lye. Z. Isis 1848, p. 9.

loliita Aphn. Horsf. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C, p. 136.
longluus Taj. F. Ent. Syst. Suppl.. p. 430.
looniisi Arhop. Pryer. Rhop. Niphon, p. 11. *

lorquini Ziz. H.-Schaff. Syst. Eur. Schmett. 6, p. 25.
lueida Lye. Geest, Allg. Ztsehr. Ent. 8, p. 314.
lufifera Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1867, p. 100.
luculentu.s Taj. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 38.
lugen.s Lye. Car. Iris 6, p. 177.
luniger Deud. Seitz, Maerol. 1, p. 260.
lunulata Theel. Ersch. Fedtseh. Reis., p. 7. *

lusitanit-a Laeos. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 232.
lutea Lye. Car. Iris 6, p. 174.
lutea Tiiecl. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 197.
lutea Zeph. Hew. 111. diurn. Lep. Lye, p. 67. *

lycaonius Lye. Schultz, Ent. Ztsehr. 18, p. 84.
lycidas Lye. Trapp, Mitt. Schweiz. Ent. Ges. I, p. 103.
lyconnas Lye. Btlr. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 9, p. 57.
lydia Lye. Krul. Entom. Naehr. 1892, p. 97.
lyneeus Thecl. Hbn. Smmlg. Eur. Schmett. 1.

*

lysimon Ziz. Hb7i. Smmlg. Eur. Schmett. 1. *

niaeulata Rap. Seitz, Maerol. 1, p. 259. *

maeulifera Thest. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 233.
maecenas Iraota F. Ent. Syst. Ill 1, p. 271.
magna Ziz. Ri'ihl, Pal. Gross-Schmett. 1, p. 766.
magnipuneta Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 361.
maha Ziz. Koll. Hilg. Kaschmir 4 (2), p. 422.
major Theel. Ruhl, Pal. Gross-Sehmett., p. 180.
maloyensis Lye. Ruhl, Soe. Ent. 7, p. 181.
maraeandic-a Lye. Ersch. Fedtseh. Reis., p. 10.

marc-handii Lye. Bdv. Rev. Ent. Silberman I, p. 121. *

mareida Lye. Led. Hor. Ent. Ross. 8, p. 10. *

maryelaniea Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 282.
marginata Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 167.
marginata Ziz. Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. 151.
marginepunctata Lye. Gillvi. Soc. Ent. 18, p. 179.
mariea II. Leech, Butt. China, p. 407. *

martini Lye. All. Ann. Soe. Ent. Fr. 1867, p. 319. *

mauretaniea Thecl. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 279.
niauritanicus Thest. Luc. Explor. Alg6r., p. 360. *

melampus Rap. Cr. Pap. Ex. 4, p. 142. *

melania Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 214.
melanops Lye. Bdv. Ind. Meth., p. 13.

nielantha Thecl. Klug, Symb. Phys. *

meleager Lye. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. *

meliboeus Chrys. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 231.
molissa Lye. Edw. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe. Phil. 4, p. 346.
melpomene Zeph. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 41.

menalcas Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 3, p. 46. *

mera Thecl. Jans. Cist. Entom. 2, p. 156.
mesopotamiea Lye. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 233.
metallica Lye. Favre, Suppl. Faune Valais, p. 4.

mieans Rap. Brent. & Grey, Schmett. N. Chiu., p. 9.

mifhaelis Zeph. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 5, p. 19. *

mierargus Lye. Btlr. Cist. Entom. 2, p. 283.
. miegii Chrys. Vogel. Neu. Schmett. 1857, p. 201. *

minerva Zeph. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 40.

minima Ziz. Fuessl. Verz. Schweiz. Ins., p. 31.

minor Lye. Frey, Mitt. Schweiz. G. 6, p. 352.
minuta Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L6p. 4, p. 415.
mirabilis Thest. Ersch. Fedtseh. Reis., p. 7.

mlris Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 263.
mithridates Lye. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 247.

modesta Thec'l. Schultz, Ent. Ztsehr. Stuttg. 21, p. 223.
mongolica Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Ruhl, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p.235.
montana Lye. Ruhl-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 759.

montana Lye. M. Dilr, Schmett. Schweiz. Tag!'., p. 90.

montirola Lye. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 90.

moorei II. Heiv. 111. Diurn. Lep., Lye., p. 58.

moorei Lye. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1889, p. 109. *

mora Ziz. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1884. p. 506. *

mutilata Chrys. Schultz, Ent. Ztsehr. Guben 18, p. 131.

myrnieoias Lye. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 235. *

myrmidon Ever. Engr. Mem. Soc. Rag. Liege 1844. p. 31.

myrrha Lye. Il.-Schdff. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6, p. 20. *
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inyrrhina Lye. Slt/r. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 85.
inyrtalo Thecl. Klug, Symb. Phys. *

nana Chrys. Wlwcl. Butt. Switz., p. 17.

iiapaea Lye. Gc.-d'r.s/j. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 458.
iiebulifer Rap. Seitz, Macrol. 1, p. 259. \

iiebulosa Cyan. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 43.
'

iicsimaehus Thest. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 18, p. 14. *

iiioeviHei Sats. Lfi'ch, Butt. China, p. 355. *

iiieholli liVe. Ehv. De la Beche. Butt. Lebanon, p. 95. i

nigra Chi'Vs. Favre. Mitt. Seliweiz. Ent. 1897, p. 36.
nigra Lye. Grrh. Monogr. Eur. Schmett. L *

nigra Lye. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 21.

nigricans Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 383.
nigrolineata Chrys. Verily, Entomol. 37, p. 57.
nigropiinetala Lye. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 34.

nivescens Lye. Kej. Stett. Zg. 1851, p. 309.
nissa Rap. Koll. Hligel's Kasehm. 4 (2^, p. 412. *

nogelii Thost. H.-Schajj. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6. p. 33. *

nordlandioa Call. Strand, Nyt. Mag. Nat. 39, p. 27.

noreia Nac. Fldr. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1868, p. 282.

oberthueri Lye. Stqr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 81.

oblitesccns Lye. SehuUz, Ent. Ztschr. 19, p. 21L
obscura Chrys. Rahi, Pal. Ciross-Schmett., p. 220.
obscura Lye. Christ. Prey's Lep. Sehweiz. 1890, p. 22.

obscura TJiest. Ri'dd. Pal. Ciross-Schmett., p. 199.

ubscurala Lye. SUjr. Iris 5, p. 320.
obscurata Cig. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 7G.

obscurior Chrys. Selijs. Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg. I, p. 11.

obsoleta Lye. Oillm. Ent. Ztschr. 18, p. 6.

obsoleta Theel. riitt. Brit. Rutt. 2, p. 200.
obsoleta Zeph. Tuti, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 236.
ochimus Chrys. H.-Schaff. Schmett. Eur. I.

*

ocnone Theel. Leech, Butt. China, p. 366. *

oniphale Chrys. Kliifi, Symb. Phys. *

omphisa I^yc. Moore, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1874, p. 573.*

onqodai Zeph. Tiitt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 282.
oniia Chrys. Fruhst. Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 2. p. 195.

onyx Ilor. Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. I, p. 30.

opalina Ziz. Pouj. Ann. Soe. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. 143.

optilete Lye. Knoch, Beitr. Ins.-Ciesch. 1, p. 76. *

oranula Chrys. Frr. Neu. Beytr. V, p. 455. *

orbitulinus Lye. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 318.
orbitulus Lye. Prun. Lep. Ped., p. 75.

orbona Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 453.

oreas Cyan. Leceh, Butt. China, p. 321. *

orientalis Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 281.

orientalis Lye. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep. (3), p. 85.

orientalis Zeph. Murr. Ent. Mo. Mag. 9, p. 169.

orion Lye. Pall. Reis. Russ. I, p. 471.
orithyia Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 452.

ornata Lye. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 6, p. 159.

ornata Lye. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 280.
ornata Theel. Leech. Entomol. 23, p. 40.

orsedice Zeph. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1881, p. 852.

ossa Ziz. Swinh. Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1885, p. 132. *

othona Chli. Hew. 111. diurn. Lep., Lye., p. 50. *

Otis Ziz F. Mant. Ins. 2, p. 73.

ottomanus Chrys. Lef. Rev. Zool., p. 19. *

ouang Chrys. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 15, p. 17. *

oxiana Chrys. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. M6m. Lep. 4, p. 365.

pallescens Zeph. Tutt, Bri^ Butt, 2, p. 236.

pallida Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 1896, p. 170.

pallida Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 175.

pallida Lye. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 1896, p. 167.

pallida Zeph. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 198.

pallidior Lye. Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. 19, p. 215.

panaegides Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 206.

panagaea Lye. H.-Schiijf. Syst. Schmett. Eur. 6, p. 30.*

pandava Cat. HorsU Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C, p. 84.

pang Chrys. Oberth. Bull. Soe. Ent. Fr. 1886, p. XII.
panope Lye. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1851, p. 619.

panoptes Lye. Hbn. Smmlg. Schmett. *

parisiensis Lye. Gerh. Monogr. Eur. Schmett. Lye. *

parnassia Lye. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 6, p. 55.

parrhasius Ever. F. Ent. Syst. Ill, p. 289.

parvipuncta Cyan. Fuchs, Stett. Zg. 41, p. 116.

parvipuncta Lye. Aign. Ent. Ztschr. 19, p. 209.

patrius Thecl. Leech, Entomol. 24 Suppl. p. 58.

paula Lye. Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. 19, p. 215.

paupera Thecl. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 197.

pavana Chrys. Koll. Hiigel's Kasehm. 4 (2), p. 416. *

pavana Nac. Tlorsf. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C, p. 77.

pedius Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 378. *

percomis Theel. J,eech, Butt. Chin., p. 366. *

pcrscphatta Lye. Atyh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 395. *

persica Ctirys. Bien. Diss. p. 28.

persiea Lye. Bien. Diss. p. 29.

petrividenda Lye. Favre, Faune Macro-L§p. Valais, p. 19.

pheres Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 210.
pheretes I^yc. Hbn. Smmlg. Schmett., p. 45. *

phereliades Lye. Ev. Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 356. *

pheretimus Lye. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 317.
pherctulus Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 209.
phiale Chil. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L6p. 4, p. 366. *

phlaeas Chrys. L. Faun. Suee., p. 285.
phlacoides Chrys. Stgr. Cat. Pal. I^ep. (3), p. 74.

phocbus Chrys. Blach. Bull. Soe. Ent. Fr. 1905, p. 212.

phoenicurus Chrys. Lid. Hor. Ent. Ross. 8, p. 8. *

phyllides Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 225.
phyllis Lye. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 237. *

planoruni Lye. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 379.
plinius Tar. >. Ent. Syst. Ill 1, p. 284.
pluto Sats. Leech, Butt. China, p. 355. *

polonus Lye. Z. Stett. Zg. 1845, p. 351.
polyphemus Lye. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. I, p. 387, *

polysperchon Ever. Bgstr. Nomencl. *

posi'idon Lye. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1852, p. 37.

poscidonides Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 225.
posthuinus Lye. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 12, p. 238. *

potanini Ever. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. 5, p. 101. *

pratti Sats. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 44.

pretiosa Thecl. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 209.

privata Lye. Stgr. Iris 8, p. 300.
progressa Thecl. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 5, p. 197.

proseeusa Ziz. Erseh. Fedtseh. Reis., p. 13. *

pruni Thecl. L. Faun. Suae., p. 283.
prunoides Tlieel. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3, p. 129. *

pryeri Lye. Mimt. Ent. Mo. Mag. 10, p. 126.

ps'eudaegon Lye. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1881, p. 851.

pseuderos Lye. Moore, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1879, p. 138.

pseudocyllarus Lye. Veritij, Bull. Soe. Ent. Ital. 1904.

psylorita Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 5, p. 146. *

ptorsas Theel. Hufn. Berl. Magaz. 2, p. 68.

puncta Lye. Tvtt. Brit. Butt. 1896, p. 170.

punctata Call. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 92.

punctata Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt., p. 167.

punctifera Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 1, p. 23.

punctulata Lye. Wheel. Butt. Switz., p. 35.

pupillaris Lye. Aign. Rov. Lapok 9, p. 193.

pylaon Y,yc.'Fisch.-Wald., Nouv. Mem. Mosc. 2, p. 357. *

pyrcnaica Lye. Bdv. Gen. Ind., p. 11.

quadripunctata Lye. Tutt, Entom. Rec. 18, p. 236.

(juercivora Zeph. Stgr. Rom. M6m. L6p. 3, p. 137. *

quercus Zeph. L. Faun. Suee., p. 283.

radiata Chrys. Oberth. Var. Lep., p. 8. *

radiata Chrys. T\M, Brit. Butt., p. 153.

rama Arhop. Koll. Hug. Kasehmir 4 (2), p. 412. *

raphaelis Zeph. Oberth. iSt. d'Ent. 5, p. 20. *

rebeli Lye. Hirschke, Jahrb. Wien. Ent. Ver. 1904, p. 1.

ret'ulgens Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. M6m. L6p. 4, p. 408.

regina Zeph. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1881, p. 853.

repercussa Rap. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 42.

restricta Zeph. Tutt, Brit. Butt. (2), p. 279.

rezniceki Lye. Bartel, Ent. Ztschr. 18, p. 117.

rhyninus Theel. Ev. Nouv. Mem. Mosc. 1832, p. 350. *

rippartii Lye. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 3. p. 128. *

roboris Laeos. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. 103. *

rogneta Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L6p. 4, p. 376.

ronianovi Thest. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 17, p. 106.

rosacea Tar. Aust. Le Natural. 7, p. 141.

roxane Lye. Gr.-Crrsh. Rom. M6m. L6p. 4, p. 372. *

rubi Calldph. L. Faun. Suee, p. 284.

rubicundula Thecl. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 40.

rufina Lye. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 19, p. 14. *

rutilans Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 208.

rutilus Chrys. Wernb. Beitr. 1, p. 391.

saepestriata Zeph. Hew. 111. diurn. Lep. Lye, p. 67. *

sagittifera Chrys. Hormuz, Soe. Ent. 8, p. 58.

sajana Lye. RiM-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Schmett., p. 757.

salmacis Lye. Harr. Entom. Rec. 18, p. 236.
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saAiudra Lye. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 187 I, p. 574.*

saphiriiia Zeph. Stgr. Rom. M^m. L^p. 3, p. 135. *

sapphirus Lye. Meig. Eur. Schmett. 2, p. 22. *

sarmatis Lvc. Cjr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. Lep. 4. p. 393.
sarthus Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 202.

sarta Lye. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 387. *

sassanides Thecl. Koll., Ins. Pers., p. 51.

satraps Chrys. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p. 230.
schmidtii Chrys. Oerh. Monogr. Eur. Schmett. Lye. *

scintillaiis Chrys Christ. Stett. Zg. 1887. p. 162.
srintillaus Zeph. Leech. Butt. China, p. 376. *

sebrus Lye. Bdv. Icon. I.
*

selira Hys. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1874, p. 272.
semiargus Lye. Rott. Naturf. 6, p. 20.

semibrunnca Lye. Mill. Icon. 2. *

seiuic-lara Lye. Tutt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 175.
seniipersiea Lye. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 2, p. 175.
sella II. KoU. Hiig. Kasehmir 4 (2), p. 415. *

sephyrus Lye. Friv. Tars. Evlconyv. 2, p. 269. *

septentrioiialis Lvc. Fuchs, Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 53, p. 31

.

seraphim Zeph. Oherth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1886, p. XII.
seriata Chrys. Fruhst. Int. Ent. Ztschr. Gub. 2, p. 194.
sibirica Call Kiihl-Heiine. Pal. Gross-Sehmett.. p. 740.
sibiriea Lye. Furhs. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. 53, p. 31.
sibirica Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 139.
sibiriea Lye. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 317.
sleversi Lye. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 10, p. 23. *

sifaniea Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 450.
siguata Zeph. Btlr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881. p. 854.
sineera Chrys. Schullz, Entom. Ztschr. Guben 18. p. 131.
sinensis Orthom. Eltr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1887. p. 446.
sinensis Thecl. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 383. *

sinina Lvc. Gr.-drsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 453.
siphax Cig. Lnc. Expl. Alg., p. 362. *

smaragdina Zeph. Brem. Lep. O. Sibir., p. 25. *

solskyi Chrys. Ersch. Fedtseh. Reis.. p. 8. *

speveri Lye. Huss, Entom. Naehr. 1881, p. 244.
spadae Lye. Ilellueger, Ent. Zeitschr. 10, p. 67.
spini Thecl. Schiji. W. Verz., p. 186.
spinoides ThecL Schultz, Ent. Ztschr. Stuttg. 21, p. 222.
spinosae Zeph. Gerh., Monogr. Eur. Schmett. *

splendens Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 280.
standfussi Chrys. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25. p. 450.
staiidingeri Lvc. Christ. Hor. Ent. Ross. 10. p. 26. *

steeveni Lye. Trh:. O.. Schmett. Eur. 10 (1), p. 66.
slieberi Chrys. Gerh.. Mon. Eur. Schmett. 35. *

stigmatiea Lye. Schidtz, Ent. Zeitschr. 19, p. 214.
stoliez]<ana Lye. Fldr. Novara 2, p. 283. *

strandi Chrys. Schultz, Nyt. Mag. Nat. 41, p. 25.
striata Lye. Gillm. Soe. Ent. IS, p. 179.
striata Lye. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 2, p. 175.
striata Lye. Wheet. Butt. Switz.. p. 25.
striata Lye. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 1896, p. 167.
strigifera Chrys. Schultz. Ent. Ztschr. Guben IS, p. 131.
stygiana Zeph. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 7. p. 35. *

suaveola Calloph. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 279.
sua\1s Lye. Schvltz, Ent. Zeitschr. 18. p. 93.
subalpina Chrys. Spr., Stett. Zg. 1851, p. 339.
subapenuina Lvc. Tiir. Entomolog. 37, p. 59.
subfaseiata Chrys. Schullz. Ent. Zschr. Gub. 18, p. 233. *

subsolanus Lye. Ev. Butt. Mosc. 1831, p. 620.
subtusradiata Lye. Favre, Suppl. Faune Valais, p. 4.

suffusa Chrvs. Tutt. Brit. Butt. (1896), p. 153.
suffusa Lye. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 1896. p. 171.
suffusa Lvc. Tt(«, p. 167.
suffusa Zeph. Leech, Butt. China, p. 377. *

sultan Chrvs. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 202.
superba Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 51.
sutleja Lye. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 246.
sutschani Therl. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 2, p. 150.
syama Aphn. Horsf. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. S. C. I., p. 107.
syla Zeph. Koll. Hiig. Kasehmir 4 (2), p. 414. *

syngrapha Lye. Kef. Stett. Zg. 1851, p. 308.

tamu II. KoU. Hiig. Kasehmir 4 (2), p. 417. *

tancrei Lye. Grass. Berl. Ent. Zschr. 1888, p. 77.
tangutiea Thecl. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 452.
taurieus Chrys. Riihl-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Sehmett., p. .744.
taxila Zeph. Brem. Lep. O. Sibir., p. 26. *

tekkeana Lye. Christ. Rom. Mem. L6p. 3, p. 52. *

tekkessana Lye. Alph. Rom. Mem. Lep. 9, p. 234. *

telieanus Tar. Lang, Verz. Schmett. Augsb., p. 47.
tengstroemi Thecl. Ersch. Fedtseh. Reis., p. 11. *

thalia Thecl. Leech, Butt. China, p. 367. *

thebana Az. Stgr., Iris 7, p. 244. *

thenils Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 25, p. 451.
teophrastus Tar. F. Ent. Syst. III. 1, p. 281.
thersanion Chrys. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. 1,2.*
thersanon Cyan. Bgstr. Nomencl. 2. *

thespis Zeph. Leech, Entomolog. 23, p. 42.
thetis Chrys. Klug, Svmb. Phys. *

thibetensis'Ziz. Pouj. 'Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1885, p. CLI.
tinioleon Traota. Stall, Suppl. Cram. *

tiphys Lye. Esp. Schmett. Abb. I (2).
*

tomyris Lye. Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L^p. 4, p. 377. *

torgouta Lye. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 16, p. 380. *

tran.seaspiea Cig. Stgr. Cat. Pal. Lep., p. 76.
transeaspioa Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 141.
transiens Chrys. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 201.
trifureata Aphn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p.251.
triphysina Lye. Stgr. Iris 4, p. 235. *

tristis Lye. Gerh. Monogr. Eur. Schmett. *

trochvlus Chil. Frr. Neu. Beytr. 5. p. 88.
tsangkie Zeph. Oberth. £t. d'Ent. 9, p. 20. *

tseng Chrvs. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1880, p. XIII.
tsushiniana Cur. Fruhst. Stett. Zg. 1908. p. 57.
turauica Chrys. Ruhl. Pal. Gross-Sehmett., p. 447.
turbata Arhop. Btlr.. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 855.
turenses Lye. Riihl-Heyne, Pal. Gross-Sehmett., p. 762.
tyrianthina Deud. Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 7, p. 34.*

ubaldus Az. Cr. Pap. Exot. 4, p. 209. *

ultramarina Zeph. Fixs. Rom. M6m. L6p. 3. p. 278.
unicolor Lye. Hormuz. Entom. Nachr. 1892, p. 1.

unieolor Zeph. Tnlt, Brit. Butt. 2, p. 198.
unipuneta Lvc. Mousley. Entom. Rec. 14. p. 341.
unipunetus Zeph. Tutt. Brit. Butt. 2. p. 237.
upoleuea Chrys. Verity. Entomolog. 37, p. 58.
uralensis Lye. Courv. i. I. Seitz. Macrol. 1, p. 304.

v-album Thecl. Oberth. lit. d'Ent. 9, p. 20. *

valesiana Lye. M.-Diir, Verz. Schmett. Schweiz I, p. 66.
vardhana Cyan. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1874, p. 572.
varunana Chil. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1865, p. 504.*
vedrae Lye. Harr. Entom. Rec. 1, p. 236.
venosus Tar. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p. 245. *

venus Lye. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 211.
vernalis Chrys. Hormuz. Soe. Ent. 8, p. 130.
vernalis Ever. Grund, Entomol. Zeitschr. 21, p. 126.
versicolor Lye. Riihl-Heyne. Pal. Gross-Sehmett., p. 762.
vicrama Lye. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 505. *

viduata Chrys. Schultz, Ent. Zschr. Guben 18, p. 133.
vipla Hor. Moore. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) 20, p. 340.
viblaceus Chrvs. Stgr. Iris 5. p. 315.
virgata Zeph." Td//,' Brit Butt. 2. p. 280.
virgaureac Chrys. L. Faun, suec, p. 285.
virgaureola Chrvs. Stgr. Iris 5, p. 314.
viridipunctata IL Kicer. Butt. Ind. 3, p. 329. *

vittata Lye. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1892. p. S.

voelschoivi Chrys. Gillm. Arch. Ver. Nat. Meckl. 1903, p. 12.

»v-album Thecl. Knoch, Beytr. 11. p. 85. *

webbi Chrys. Tutt, Brit. Butt, p. 355.
webbianus Pol. Bridle, Backer-Webb, Hist. Nat. Canar.,

p. 93. *

wosnesenskyi Lye. M6n. Enum. Mus. Pet. 2, p. 95.*

xerxes Lye. Stgr. Iris 12, p. 143.

yarkandensis Lye. Moore, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1, p. 230

zaffra Aphn. Nicer. Butt. Ind. 3, p. 366. *

zephvrinus Lye. Christ. Rom. Mem. L6p. 1, p. 102.*
zerniatlensis Chrys. Fallou, Ann.Soc.Ent.Fr. 1847, p. 528.*

zohra Cig. Donz. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1847, p 528. *

zoilus Aphn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877.
zuthus Ever. Leech, Butt. China, p. 330. *
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B. Grypocera. Skippers.

This division, though exceedingly abundant in species, consists of forms whose structure is very

similar throughout, and is therefore not quite equal in value to the division A, the true butterflies, which

comprises 8 families. The skippers are always of compact build, their frons is very broad, the palpi are

short but thick, the wings short in proportion to the stout body, and all six legs are always well

developed. The larvae are always quite naked or bear only very dispersed bristles, and never have i)ro-

jeetions on the head, or tails, tubercles or other prominences.

No other group of Lepidoptera descreases so rapidly as we go from the Equator towards the Poles.

In the tropics they occur wherever insects at all exist. The first Lepidoptera which come on board as

the ships approach America are generally Grypocera. Even in the densest virgin forest shade-loving Grypo-

cera are met with, and where there is a flowering shrub on a sunnj- hill, they swarm about m numbers.

But there exists no single arctic form, and not one hibernates as imago. In rainy or dull weather these

insects so completely disappear that one does not become aware of the extaordinary abundance of the

Skippers in species and individuals in some warm countries. Also in Central Europe the principal time of

flight is the hottest part of the season, .July and the first half of August.

America is the home of the greater number of species. From tropical America alone more than

1000 species are known, while there occur about 200 in the Palaearctic Region, more than 3.50 in the

Ethiopian and over 800 in the Oriental Region. In America this gi'oup has so much ascendancy over the

other butterflies that in some districts of tropical South America more than half the number of species of

butterflies are Skippers. Nearly all the Grypocera visit flowers, some being exclusively adapted to IjIos-

soms. The tongue of many species (e. g. of Calpodes ethlius) is more than twice the length of the body
from the head to the apex of the abdomen, and therefore is sufficiently long for sucking the honey from

the very bottom of the deepest nectary which no other insect can reach. In the chrysalis of these species

the tongue-sheath projects beyond the apex of the abdomen as a dagger-like process, and the shelter in which the

pupa lies is specially modified for the sake of this organ, which latter is obviously acquired by natural selection.

None of- the Palearctic Grypocera can be considered as a transition to the Heterocera, although they

approach them in their structure and some also in their habits, as is stated in the description of the

family Hesperidae. In America, however, there occur species {Megathyvius yuccue) which live as larvae in

wood and which come so close to the Castniidae in build that sotne authors place them with the latter.

Also the Australian Euschemon rafflesiae approaches the Heterocera so much that it has often been removed

from the Diurnals.

The Grypocera are very uniform in size. By far thc^ laiger number of species has an expanse of

from 2 to 3 cm, while less than 1 per cent, has a size of 6 to 7 cm. The prevailing ground-colour is

black-brown or ochreous. The dark markings of the yellow species are so uniform and the arrangement of

the hyaline spots in the lilackish species shows so little variation that the identification of the various

forms without the help of very minute and intrinsic descriptions offers great difficulties. This is also the

reason why the author of this section has given analytical tables and thereby avoided lengthy de-

scriptions and tedious repetitions.

The larvae live almost never quite exposed, but shelter themselves often only by rolling in and
fastening together the edges of a leaf. Sometimes, however, they show particular skill in constructing

their house. The larvae of Erionota, for instance, feed on the gigantic leaves of Musa, which are yards

long. In forming their shelter they commence by making two incisious from the edge of the leaf towards

the midrib at a distance of about 8 to 10 cm one from the other, and then proceed to roll this piece of

the leaf up like a cigar, the larva living in the cyhndrical hollow within this roll. The larvae of Cal-

podes cethlius, which feed on Canna, turn the leaves into regular funnels, which are gradually narrowed into a

point towards the ground, the chrysaUs lying in an upright position in this funnel and the long pro-

jecting apical portion of the extremely delicate tongue-case being well protected in the narrow lower part

of the funnel.

The colouring of the larvae is very diverse. Besides simplj- green and wax-yellow caterpillars one

meets with all sorts of hues and often even zebra-like transverse bands in vivid and contrasting colours.

Sometimes the larva or pupa is dazzling white in its green leaf-cradle, as for instance in Pyilionides cerealis.

The head of the caterpillar has nearly always a peculiar dark tint and contrasts with the rest of the

body; it bears often markings on the face, and is horny, whereas- the skin of the body is very- thin and
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as soft as in a maggot. This is explained by the habits, the head leaving the shelter when feeding and

therefore being exposed, while the rest of the larva remains concealed.

The Grypocera are obviously not protected by internal properties. The fast and somewhat skip-

ping flight may be the reason why they are but little molested by birds, as is the case in most
butterflies. Some instances of young birds (Muscicapidae, Tyrannidae) trying to catch Hesperids convinced

me that only very few species of birds are at all able to seize the Grypocera in their darting flight. The
Skippers are not very tenacious of life. The thorax is hard but brittle, and even a slight pressure

renders the specimen completelj' incapable of flight.

1. Family: Hesperiidae, Skippers.

• The Palearctic Skippers are medium-sized to small species, with the upperside on the whole dark or

black. The chief home of this famil}^ are the Tropics. The number of species considerabl}- decreases

towards the Pole. In structure they approach the moths, or rather form a sharply defined family by
themselves. The larvae — as far as they are known — have a characteristic facies. The first segment

behind the head is constricted and usually ornamented with a collar which contrasts conspicuously with the

colour of the body. They spin the leaves together with some threads and live in this shelter like Tortricids

and also Pyrameis. The imagines are at a glance recognized as belonging here by their thick head and

the shape of the club of the antenna.

The species of our fauna have their place here and there in the midst of the large mass Hesperids.

We bring here a short characterization of the family and refer the reader for further details to the

respective fascicle of Wyfsman's Genera Insectorum.

The habits of the Hesperids agree with those of the majority of our butterfhes. They love the

sun and hot places. The first individuals appear in May and the season closes for the Skippers in August.

The flight is extraordinarily rapid. Quick like lightning do they disappear from our view and return as

suddenly the next moment, settling on a leaf or on the ground. In some the wings are spread out when
at rest, in others they are kept raised. Nocturnal or crepuscular habits, as known from many American

and African Hesperids, do not seem to obtain among the forms of the Palaearctic fauna : the genera in

which such habits have been observed are indeed entirely restricted to America and Africa.

The Skippers have a thick short head, which is always broader than the thorax, and large pro-

truding eyes, which are widely separated from each other. The legs are strong, on the whole short or of

medium length, in many genera spinose. The hindtibiae nearly alwaj's bear 2 pairs of spurs, one pair in

the centre, the other at the apex. The venation of the wings is very characteristic. The four main
veins arise from the base of the wing and all the branches from the cell. In the hindwing veins la and
lb are always present, but Ic is abseift in every instance; the hindwing has altogether 8 veins, the outer

margin is rounded in the European species or feebly lobate at the anal angle. The forewing has

12 veins, and its costal margin bears in the <^^ of many genera a fold, the so-called costal fold, which is

often a little open. The numerous other particularities will be given under the respective genera.

The Hesperiidae of the Palearctic Eegion belong to 5 sections of the whole family:

Hesperiinae, sections A and B.,

Ismeninae, and

Pamphilinae, section A and B.

1. Subfamily: HesperiJnae.

Section A.

This section is characterized as follows: the club of the antenna is curved in hook-shape or falcate, the

apex being always pointed. The third segment of the palpus is small, porrect or vertical, never curved back
over the frons. The cell of the forewing is always longer than two-thirds of the costal margin, vein ,5 is

nearer to the vein 4 than to vein 6, but never approaches it considerably. The outer margin of the hindwing
bears either a tail at the anal angle (American species), or has a tooth near the centre, or is rounded; vein
5 rarely developed.

1. Genus: Capila Moore.

This genus is characterized by the club of the antenna being hardly thicker than the shaft and

being curved into a slight hook, and b}' the vertical setose palpi, whose third segment is small. Vein 5 of

hindwing present, 3 arising from close to the lower angle of cell. (5'cJ without a costal fold. The hindtibia with

S.paiis of spurs and a long brush of hair.
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C. translucida Leech (84 a). Dark brown, both wings in the centre with a large, triangular, ye\-transhicida.

lowitfh white, semitransparent spot, which is traversed by the thick black veins. The folds in the cell of

the hindwing separate 4 small characteristic areas. — As the species Ls not known to me in nature, I

leave it in the genus where it was originallj' placed, although it appears to me to be more nearly related

to OrOiophaetus. Only one specimen is known, which was obtained on the Omei-shan (West China).

2. Genus: Calliana Moore.

Club of antenna curved: palpi shghtly turned upwards; hindwing rounded; vein -5 present and

near to 6; hindtibia with 2 pairs of spurs and a long brush of hair. Sexes different.

C. pieridoides Moore (84 a). (J with white wings. The forewing with a black apex, below which pieridoides.

towards the anal angle there are 3 large spots. The hindwing bears a small black spot at the tip of each

vein and besides a larger isolated spot in cellule 7; moreover, the black spots of the underside shine

through. On the hindwing beneath three unequal rows of black spots. The body white, the patagia are

anteriorly yellow, as are also the palpi. The 9 black-brown according to Xice\tlle (.Joum. Bomb. Xat.

Hist. pi. C. f. 25. p. 377); the forewing has abroad, short white band which stops at the hindmargin of

the ceU, and below the cell 2 large white spots; on the hindwing beneath a semicircular row of black

spots near the margin and a large spot at the apex of the cell, besides 2 small dots at the base. — Pu-

tsu-fong. West China.

3. Genus: Pisola Moore.

Close to Capila, from which it differs in the hindtibia not bearing a brush of hair.

P. zennara Moore. The wings of the (J black-grey with a semivitreous streak between all the veins sennara.

and two in the cell. The thorax and the base of the wings of the same brown colour as the wings. The

wings of the $ smoky brown; the forewing traversed by a white semitransparent band from the centre of

the costa to the hindmargin. The hindwing with 2 elongate grey streaks between all the veins. Underside

uniformly brown. The abdomen with a Ught grey brush of hair at the apex. — Omei-shan, West China.

4. Genus: Ovtliophaetas Wats.

Anterma with a sharply curved short club whose thin apex is longer than the rest of the club.

Palpi vertical. Cell of forewing two-thirds the length of the costal margin. Vein 3 of the hindwing

strongly approaching the anal angle. In two of the four known species the ^^ have a costal fold.

0. omeia Leech (84 d). A rather large species with broad black wings. In the centre of the fore- omeia.

wing three vitreous spots close together, below the last of them a smaller spot and at the apex three

white opaque dots. The hindwing with a curved row of small blackish longitudinal spots a Httle behind

the centre. Palpi yellow. The $ with somewhat larger abdomen than the (^. — Omei-Shan, West China.

0. lidderdali Edw. (84 a). Larger than omeia. Wings very broad, brown, paler between the veins, lidderdali.

Forewing with a row of five yellow vitreous spots arranged as in omeia; further, two small quadsangular

spots below the three discal ones, and the apical spots are continued by three small quadrangular spots

arranged in a semicircle. On the hindwing a row of yellow-bordered black ocelli between the veins. The

underside of the forewing yellowish, the hindwing bearing an additional large black spot in the cell. The

(i with costal fold. —• The only known specimen came from Bhutan.

5. Genus: T^obocla Moore.

Club of anteima curved, gradually incrassate. Vein 5 of forewing somewhat approaching 6. Vein

3 of hindwing close to the angle of cell, 2 a Uttle bevond middle of cell. Femora with long hairs; hind-

tibia with 2 pairs of spurs. The ^ j with costal fold.

L. liliana Atk. (84 a). Wings above dark brown, the forewing traversed by a broad, oblique, lUiana.

white, vitreous, macular band which is composed of five spots separated from each other by the veins,

and which terminates at vein 1 ; at the apex three dots, below which there are two small spots. The
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fringes of the hindwing whitish, interrupted at the veins. Underside of hindwing with three very broad
bhxck bands which appear bordered with white on the outer side; the outer margin dusted with hlac.

—

casyapa. casyapa Kirby has a broader band and larger white dots. There is no justification for separating this

form as a distinct species. •— L. liliana is distributed throughout the western Himalayas, extending south-

wards to Pegu and the Khasia Hills.

bifasciata. L. bifasciata Brem. (84 b). Wings dull greyish black. The forewing with a transparent white band
composed of five spots, which are separated by the veins; it ends before vein 1. The underside of the

forewing is greyish lilac before the three apical spots. The hindwing beneath bears three but little prom-
inent bands, the outer margin being dusted with lilac-grey before the fringes. — The species occurs

throughout North Asia with the exception of the high North: Corea, Amur, North China.

simplex. L. simplex Leech (84 b). Smaller than the preceding species (38 mm), deep black. The forewing

has a discal band composed of five contiguous, transparent white spots, the band terminating rather far

from vein 1; three apical spots in a straight line; fringes reddish. Beneath the forewing is dusted with
lilac-grey along the outer margin; the hindwing bears two blackish bands in the middle and its outer

margin is likewise lilac-grey. — Distributed in West China.

proximo. L. proxima Leech (84 b). Somewhat larger than simplex. On the upperside of the forewing the

transparent white spot placed in the fifth cellule is somewhat removed from the discal band; moreover,
there are two additional small spots below the apical spots. The fringes of both wings distinctly inter-

rupted. The underside of the hindwing resembles a little that of germanus, being dark-brown with two
continuous black bands edged at both sides with white. At the base of the cell near the costal vein a

white dot. — Ta-tsien-lu, Mupin, Tibet.

nepos. L. nepos Oherili. (84 c). Wings grey-brown. The median band of the forewing is composed of four

narrow small spots and a fifth which stands isolated between veins 4 and 5; at the apex three smears,

below them two spots, all transparent white, forming an arched band. On the hindwing beneath, which is

ashy grey, there are three brown macular bands. Palpi white. Fringes whitish, feebly interrupted. —
W. China: Ta-tsien-lu, Pu-tsu-fong.

germanus. L. germanus Oherth. (84 c). Somewhat larger than nepos, from which it differs in the spots of the

median band of the forewing being less separated. The median band of the hindwing beneath is deeper

black, its spots closer together, the central spot extending with a point into the cell. Fringes of both
wings whitish and more strongly interrupted. — Ta-tsien-lu, Pu-tsu-fong.

All these species belong to section A of the Hesperiinae. Europe proper has no single represent-

ative of this section, which includes the largest American Skippers.

Section B.

Chib of antenna only rarely curved into a hook, sometimes obtuse, but usually pointed. Third segment
of palpus small and porrect, never curved above the frons. The cell of the forewing is less than two-thirds the
length of the costalmargin; vein 5 closer to 6 than to 4. Hindwing frequently with tail. — The position of

vein 5 and the short cell are characteristic of this section.

6. Genus: Celaenori'liiniis Hbn.

Club of antenna of medium length, curved at the apex. Vein 3 of forewing a little before the

discocellular. Hindwing with the outer margin sinuate; vein 3 close to angle of cell. Hindtibia with

2 pairs of spurs and a brush of hair. — This genus is represented by numerous species in tropical Asia,

Australia, Africa and South America, only nine occurring in our fauna, being found in China, Tibet and

the adjacent Himalayan countries.

pulomaya. C. pulomaya Moore (84 c). Wings black. Forewing with a small yellow dot above vein 2 towards

the base; in the centre a row of four separated spots, below them a very small fifth spot, all yellowish;

three apical spots and below them two more spots placed a httle more costad. Hindwing with three rows

of small dark yellow spots. Thorax above with brown hair. Hindwing with interrupted yellow bands. —
Himalaya, from Kangra to Sikkim; also at Mupin in West China.

maculosa. C. maculosa Fldr. (84 c). AVings reddish black. Forewing with whitish spots and dots, which are

arranged as follows: a spot near the base, a median row of five spots, below them between veins 3 and 4

a small additional spot shifted distad, a second row at the apex of wing consisting of five small dots.

Hindwing clothed with reddish hair and traversed by three rows of bright yellow dots On the underside
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the hasp of the forewing is dusted with yellow and the hindwing bears a fourth row of elongated dots,

the abdominal area being yellow. Fringes yellowish white, interrupted. $ larger, otherwise similar to

the ^. Distributed in Central and West China, the l)utterflies occurring in grassy locaUties.

C. aspersa Leecli (= clitus Nicer.) (84 d). The forewing black with a reddish tinge, and 10 trans- aspersa.

parent white dispersed spots as follows: three small apical dots close together, below them two smaller

ones nearer the margin, three rather large ones in cellules 2, 3 and 4, forming an arc, one in cellule

2 near the margin and one more near the base. On the hindwing there are three rows of dark yellow

spots. Fringes orange, interrupted by black spots. Underside similar to upper, but the hindwing bears

three yellow smears at the base. Thorax reddish, with yellow hairs. West China.

C. consanguinea Leech (84 d). Close to mavulosciy differing from it in the two white spots of the ^°^"^g"'

median row of the forewing being large and rectangular. The rows of spots on the hindwing are reduced,

the basal row containing but one spot, the median row three and the distal row four small dots of a

paler yellow tint. On the underside the base of the forewing is black. The fringes of both wings are white

and interrupted. This rather rare species flies in Eastern Tibet, and West and Central China.

C. sumitra Moore (= pluscula Leech, patula Nicer., plagifera Nicer.) (84 d). A variable species, s^lmiira.

divided into several species by de Niceville. The northern form, pluscula Leech, has large, broad, black- plusmla.

brown wings, with two transverse rows of white spots on the forewing, the one being apical and composed

of five spots, the other median and containing five or six spots; all the spots isolated. The hindwing

has three rows of very broad, light orange spots; the first row basal, containing two spots, the second

row antemedian, consisting of four spots, and the third row near the margin, likewise composed of four

spots. On the underside the number of spots is sometimes increased (= plagifera). The base of both

wings is dusted with dark red and the shaft of the antenna has partly a silvery gloss in the cJcJ. China

(Sze-chuen).

C. leucocera. Dark brown. Forewing with a median row of two, almost quadrangular, white spots,

one in the cell and the other below it, the row being continued by a streak at the costal margin, a dot

below the second spot and another small dot at the outer corner of that spot; three apical spots, below

them two additional dots. Hindwing black, with two pale yellow spots on the discocellulars, a median

row of three spots and a marginal row of four to six unequal spots. Fringes white, interrupted. The

spots are very distinct on the underside and pale yellow; in the cell a double spot; in the centre a row

of three spots, at the posterior part of the outer margin a row of four. The upperside of the antenna

silvery white in the ^J. A very variable species. In the form putra Moore all the spots mentioned are putra.

present; in leucocera Koll. only the two large white discal spots of the forewing remain, the hindwing not leucocera.

bearing any spots; but there occur also specimens in which half the spots are present or in which all the

spots are very small. — The species is common and distributed from the North-Western Himalayas to

Central China and southwards over India to the Malayan islands.

C. nigricans Nicev. (84 e). A species of medium size (35 mm) ; black, with a pure white median band, nigricans.

not interrupted by the veins, which are white, the triangular spot of the band completely' fills the angle

between veins :3 and 4; a small spot at the lower end of the band is isolated. Three apical spots and

below them two more, which are close together. Fringes blackish, on the hindwing dirty white. Under-

side without spots. North-Western Himalayas.

C. asmara Bflr. (84 e). Of the same size as /n'f/r/co^s. Wings black: median band of the forewing oswiora.

white, terminating at vein '2: only three apical spots. Hindwing rounded, with blackish fringes. Underside

somewhat paler, the hind angle of the forewing dusted with white. I have received specimens which are

said to be from -lapan. The species is rather widely distributed in southern India, Pegu and the Malay

Archipelago.

C. tibetana Mab. (S4 e). Wings deep black. The forewing traversed by an uninterrupted, white, tibetana.

transparent band which extends from the costal towards the inner margin, ending at vein 1 ; three apical

spots close together. The fringes of the hindwing white, hardly interrupted. On the underside the hindwing

has a narrow whitish discocellular spot, and a row of pale, often scarcely visible spots placed between

the veins. West China (Mupin), in Tali and Tibet; also in Yunnan (Siao-lu).

7. Genus: Satariipa Moore.

Club of antenna thin, hook-shaped, the long apex being curved backwards. Palpi porrect, with the

third segment conical. Vein 3 of forewing very close to lower angle of cell, vein 2 nearer the base than

usually. Hindtibia with 2 pairs of spurs and a long brush of hairs.

T 42
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nymphalis. S. nymphalis Spr. (84 d). This large sijecies differs from the Indian gopala Moore in the white

spot of the cell being reniforni and extending right across the cell to its hinduiargin. Palpi yellow.

Amurland and almost the whole of North and Central China.

diversa. S. diversa Leech (84 e). Wings black; forewing witli three apical spots forming a triangle and beloM-

them two more, very small, spots, a white median band commencing with two isolated spots in cellule 4

and 5 and being continued by three large united spots. This band is continued on the hindwing, where

it is broader. The fringes are blackish. The underside is similar in markings, but there are two con-

spicuous black dots on the hindwing anteriorly on the outer side of the white band towards the margin.

The palpi are yellow. Central China.

sinica. S. sinica Fldr. Wings deep black. On the forewing three prominent apical spots and a median

band of fine separated spots, all white; on the hindwing a rather narrow white band, bearing at its

proximal edge five black dots. Fringes white, interrupted by the black extremities of the veins. On the

underside the base of the hindwing is pale grey-blue, with three black spots placed in a triangle; the row

of black dots is situated within the white band, which is wider than above. Palpi white; body black. —
moorci. moorei Mab. (84 e) is a form with two additional white dots below the apical ones. West and Central

China; moorei at Mupin (Sze-chuen).

ieihys. S. tethys Men. (84 f). Wings deep black. On the forewing a median band of five spots, and three

apical spots, often followed by two smaller ones. Hindwing black, with a narrow grey macular band,

which is often diffuse above, but always distinct beneath. Fringes white. Body black, with the palpi

and under surface blue. Amur, Japan, North China.

8. Genus: Colaclenia Moore.

Club of antenna strong and cur\ed at the apex. Palpi porrect. Distal margin of the hindwing

sinuous. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs and a brush of long hairs.

(fan. C. dan F. Eed-brown, with three apical spots and a median band of six yellowish spots, the cell-

spot the largest, distally excised in arc-shape; near the body two small transparent dots, which are often

hardly visible. The hindAving bears two l)rown macular bands on the disc, and the fringes are dirty

fatih. white between the veins. Hindwing beneath paler. — fatih Roll, is only a lighter, more greyish, form,

dea. which moreover is often larger. — ab. dea Leech (84 f) are specimens which are larger than the ordinary

form and differ in the transparent spots being larger and closer together and in the markings being

lighter, pale yellow, especially on the hindwing, Avhere the yellow transverse bands are more prominent

and better defined. This form, which is probably seasonal, appears to be rather widely distributed in the

valleys of the North- Western Himalayas.

vitrea. C. vitrea Leech (84 f). Wings greyish black. On the forewing three apical spots followed by two
°'- additional less pale spots; moreover, a median band of six white transparent spots or dots, two of these

spots being very large, namely the one situated in the cell and the one between veins 2 and 8; the four

other spots are mere dots, one being placed at the costa, one above and one below the second large spot,

and the fourth isolated on vein 1. Hindwing with a dot at the costal margin, and two transparent white

macular bands in the centre near each other, the first band consisting of three spots and a dot, the

latter placed at the edge of the abdominal area, the second band being much narrower and composed of

six dots placed close together. Underside similar, but paler, with whitish interrupted fringes. Ta-tsien-lu,

West China.

moeniata. C. moeniata Obcrth. (84 f). This species is very close to vitrea. It differs in the wings being pale

ashy grey, especially the hindwing, and in the spots of the second band of the hindwing being indicated

by black dashes or dots, only the two central ones being transparent. Fringes uniformly whitish grey. —
I suspect that moeniata is only a form of ritrea in spite of the different fringes. The first specimen was

obtained in Sze-chuen (at Ta-tsien-lu), and the second at Menia, which is not far off. I have received

the insect also from TaU in Yunnan.

9. Genus: Sarangesa Moore.

Club of antenna of median length, a little curved. Second segment of palpus sub-erect. The second

division of the median vein of the forewing is slightly curved, and the distal margin of the hindwing

sinuous. The hindtibia bears two pairs of spurs and a brush of hair.

purendra. S. purendra Moore. Wings black. Forewing with white spots at the apex and at the end of the cell,

also with a large white spot in the second marginal cell. The species is easily distinguished by this spot
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from .S'. dasahara Moore, wliich is abundant in India. Moreover, the hindwing beneath has small white

dots, which are absent from the latter species. — North-Western Himalayas.

10. Genus: Abraxiniorplia Elw.

Differences from Celaenorrhinus: ascending palpi with the third segment long and porrect; fore

coxa of ^ on the inside with a long hair-pencil; hindtibia with two pairs of spurs, but without brush

of hair.

A. davidii Mab. (84 g). Forewing blacky its whole central area occupied by a broad white band davidii.

consisting of four rectangular spots; there are, moreover, three apical spots, which are followed by four

more spots, with which they form a curved row, a small whitish subterminal macular band, and a white

streak at the base of the cell. Hindwing white, with greyish black distal border traversed by the white

veins, and two bands of the same colour, the pro.ximal one being interrupted in the centre; underside

white. All the bands of the upperside are macular. Palpi pale yellow, with black hairs on the upperside.

— Mupin in Sze-chuen.

11. Genus: Tagiades Hhn.

Club of antenna slender, curved in a right angle, with the long apex again curved. Palpi porrect, the

third segment short. The second division of the median vein of the forewing strongly curved. Hindwing
rounded. Hindtibia ciliate, with two pairs of spurs.

T. menaka Moore (84 g). Forewing black, with small vitreous spots, five in a curved row at the menaka.

apex, a more prominent one between veins 3 and 4, and two towards the centre of the costa. Basal third

of the hindwing black, the rest pure white, with a marginal band of six large black spots, of which four

touch the fringes, and with a centrally interrupted row of two or three less large spots. Underside of the

hindwing ashy blue, the spots absent from marginal cellule 1 b. The posterior abdominal segments white.
—

• This species flies in the North-Western Himalayas. It is the only Palaearctic representative of the

genus, which occurs in an abundance of species all over tropical Asia, Australia and Africa.

12. Genus: Cteiioptiloii Nicev.

Club of antenna strongly curved and pointed. Palpi long and porrect. Apex of forewing subacute.

Outer margin of hindwing rounded at apex, with a tooth at vein 7 and a second smaller one at vein 4.

Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

C. vasava Moore (84 f). Forewing light reddish brown, with a median band of five isolated, trans- vasava.

parent white spots, and a row of four elongate apical spots, which are connected with the band by
means of three small dots of the same colour. Hindwing paler, in the basal area with vitreous spots

which stand close together and form three rows. Underside paler and duller. Sze-chuen.

13. Genus: Carcharodiis Hhn.

Club of antenna strong, straight, with a short point. Palpi erect, with porrect third segment.

Forewing of ^(^ with costal fold; outer margin of hindwing dentate. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

The (JcJ, moreover, have with one exception a brush of stiff hairs on the underside of the forewing at

the base.

A. Male without brush of hairs on the forewing beneath.

C. alceae Esp. (= malvarum Hoffmsgy., malvae Hbn.) (85 a). Dark broMii. Hindwing with two alceae.

rows of yellowish grey spots, which are not prominent. — Throughout Europe and Western Asia.

C. lavatherae Esp. (85 a). Yellowish grey or ash-colour; hindwing darker, with two rows of distinct, lavatherae.

almost white, spots. Underside of hindwing with two small grey bands in the centre. — Southern Eirrope,

North Africa, Syria, Armenia.

B. Male with a brush of stiff hairs at the base of the forewing beneath.

C. altheae Hbn. (=gemina Led.) (85 a). Black-brown; on the disc of the forewing with a black altheae.

area resembhng a short broad band; in the centre of the hindwing a row of four small, but little pro-
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baeticus. minent spots. Hindwing beneath grey, with three bands of whitish spots. — var. baeticus Eamb.

(85 a) is light grey; the dark discal band is pale, almost like the ground-colour. Hindwing with a median

band of four yellowish white, very prominent spots; beneath white with three brown macular bands. The
specimens from Algeria are larger, more ashy grey, and the spots more brilhant white (from El Kantara,

coll. A. Seitz). South Europe, North Africa. The larva feeds on Marrubium vulgare L.

14. Genus: Hesperia Latr.

Club of antenna short, arcuate, with the tip obtuse. Palpi erect, second segment rough with

brushes of scales and hairs, third segment thin, obliquely curved backwards. Forewing of c^ with or

without costal fold. Outer margin of hindwing rounded oi' dentate. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs,

with brush of hair or without it.

A. Subgenus Batlus Riiinh. Witliout costal fold in o and without brusli of hair.

a) Forewing with a row of quite obsolescent small while marginal dots or entirely without it.

therapne. H. therapne Banih. (85 b). Underside of hindwing brick-red, with a white macular Ijand, of which
the discocellular spot is proximally neither dentate nor prolonged. On the underside the spots and fringes

are yellowish red. On Corsica and Sardinia and in North Africa.

b) Forewing with a row of distinct white marginal spots.

galba. H. galba F. (= superna Moore, evanidus Btlr.. zelva Btlr.. hellas Nicev.) (85 b). The hindwing

beneath bears a light, continuous band in the centre and a similar one near the base. At the base of

the cell of the forewing beneath a distinct white dot; the second marginal cell with a longitudinal row of

four white dots. In the^ North-Western Himalayas (Kashmir), throughout India, and in Arabia.

orbifer. H. orbifer Hbn. (85 b). The forewing beneath has no distinct white dot at the base, but a diffuse

patch. Upperside grey, with a yellowish tint. The white discocellular spot of the underside with

projecting angles. South Europe and Asia Minor, throughout Central Asia to the Altai and Amur. —
hilaris. hilaris Stgr., which is constant at Mardin, but occurs as an individual aberration also in Syria, has larger

iH'jens. and more numerous spots. — lugens Stgr., from Ferghana and Turkestan, is larger and more blackish.

sao. H. sao Bgstr. (= sertorius Hoffrnsgg.) (85 b). The white discocellular spot of the hindwing is

dentate or on both sides incised, somewhat diffuse. Ground-colour of the hindwing beneath brick-red.

eucralc. Central and South-West Europe, Ciermany, France, Belgium, Spain, Italy and Alps. — ab. eucrate 0.

(85 b) is more greyish beneath, the hindwing being paler. — Larva broM'n, dotted with yellow, side-line

pale, head black; from the autumn till May on raspberry. Pupa with a blue flush. The butterflies are on

the wing in June, in the south already from May, in the High Alps into August, occurring especially on

stony hill-sides and being generally plentiful, in the High Alps even very common.

ali. H. ali Oberth. (85 c). Facies of sao, but with the underside of the hindwing pale red or reddish

grey and the spots distinct, elongate, pale, usually silver^-. In North Africa, in May and June, locally

abundant, e. g. at Constantine, Lambeze, etc.

c) Underside of the hindwing yellowish grey, with broad light spots or a continuous band.

gcron. H. geron Wats. (85 c). Median band interrupted in the sixth interspace, the white spots of cellules

7 and 8 being shifted distad and the spot in the angle between veins 6 and 7 absent or hardly indicated.

Persia and Baluchistan.

pldomidis. H. phlomidis Herr.-Sch. (85 c). The median band complete and continuous. The triangular spot

between veins 6 and 7 strongly elongated, and the one in interspace 8 continued to the angle. Eastern

Europe, Asia Minor and Persia, as far as Central Asia (Ferghana).

B. Subgenus Pyryus Hbn. (pt.). The males have a costal fold on ihr rorewing and. with llie cxri^ptitm

of two species, a brush of hair on the hindtibia.

poggei. H. poggei Led. (85 c). Costal fold of cJ very feebly developed, represented by a ridge on the costa.

lutidenlus. Hindwing beneath without white spot in the centre of interspace 7. Syria, Armenia. — In lutulentus

form. nov. (85 d), from Turkestan, the forewing is not dusted with ashy grey, but is as black as the hind-

wing. All the dark places of the underside are blackish. The ground-colour of the liindwing is darker,

the white spots smaller.
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H. cashmirensis Moore (85 c). Without the marginal row of dots on the forewing. Underside oi cashmiren-

hindwing without white dots or with some obsolescent smears. Kashmir. — In alpina Ersch., which is 5;*'j„-

only a form of cashmirensis, the spots of the hindwing above are distinctly white and form a short

median band. From Turkestan. — darwazica Gr.-Grsh. differs from cashmirensis only in the somewhat darwazica.

broader and more whitish fringes. — There occur intergradations between all three forms.

H. cribrellum Ei\ (85 e). Tlu' median band of the hindwing beneath does not terminate at vein 8, crihrellum.

but extends beyond it. Hindtibia without brush of hair. Tarsi and tibiae spinose. The interspace bet-

ween veins 7 and 8 of the hindwing beneath with only one white spots towards the middle; the whole

area between the brown postmedian band and the fringes is white, as are also the veins. Four apical

spots. South Ftussia, and from the Ural to Amurland and China. — In the from hybrida fontt. nov.. hybrida.

from Kentei, tlie upperside of the wings is dull black: at the apex of the cell a small ashy gre}- lunule.

The two white smears before the two terminal spots of the median band are absent: the terminal spots

of both fore- aTid hindwing are small and almiwt circular. Specimens from northern Amurland and Dauria

with darker ground-colour and sniallci- white marginal dots are called obsurior liy StaCDINGEE. ubmirior.

H. nobilis Styr. (85 e). At once recognized by the characteristic underside. The white band of nobilis.

the hindwing beneath is very distinct on an ashy grey ground, broad and regular: the marginal area

between the brown postmedian band and the fringes white; the latter not interrupted beneath. Turkestan.

— In the Tianshan flies the form fucata form. nov. Tlie upperside of the wings is quite black without a /ucala.

single grey scale. The forewing has no median band: the band of the hindwing is reduced to three spots.

The row of marginal dots complete, but all the dots are small and ashy grey. The dark places on the

underside of both wings are blackish grey with an intermixture of greenish.

H. leuzeae Uberth. (85 e). The marginal area of the same colour before the fringes as the ground; leuzeav.

the interspace between veins 7 and 8 on the under.side of the hindwing bears two small white dots, one

being the first spot of the median band, and the other lying before it; there is moreover a small pale

dot towards the fringes, often connected with the latter. The subterminal row of dots on the hindwing

beneath developed to a white (?) band which is almost as broad as the median band. Mascara in Al-

geria, only one sjjecimen known. Very near proto Esp.

H. proto Esp. (85 d). The interspace between veins 7 and 8 on the underside of the hindwing proio.

bears only a single spot in the centre, namely the one which is the first spot of the median band; in the

marginal area a second spot, which may be united with the fringes. Upperside of the wings gre3'-brown;

the spots but little prominent, yellowish. Hindwing beneath yellowish grey or pale reddish; beyond the

median band follows a brown postmedian one, the whole marginal area beyond it being of the same

colour as the ground. In each marginal cellule a dark dot, above which there is a light arched smear.

South Europe, Syria, Armenia, Turkestan. — The form mohammed Oberth. (85 e) differs in the large white mohammed.

spots of the underside of both wings, in the very distinct subterminal row of dots and in the hindmng
beneath being more variegated with white. Algeria.

H. staudingeri Spr. The marginal band with distinct separate dots. The white spot situated on staudinoeri.

the upperside of the forewing between veins 3 and 4 large, longer than broad, always very distinct. The

dots of the marginal row grey and but little prominent on both wings. Hindwing beneath reddish, with

very prominent spots in the subterminal band. Fringes interrupted beneath. Central Asia, from the Ala-

tau and Tianshan. — plurimacula Christ., from Persia and Mesopotamia, has a paler underside to the ^^g*,';^

hindwing and shows a larger rounded spots towards the costal margin. — proteus Sfgr. (85 d) is as large proteus.

as the name-typical form. The white spots are smaller, especially on the hindwing, on which they may
all be absent except for 3 or 4 in the centre of the disc. Hindwing beneath red, the median band narrow

and the marginal dots very small. This form i.s very variable and intergrades imperceptibly with the

name-typical form. From Ferghana. — prometheus Stgr. (85 d) is smaller than the name-typical race; promdhcus.

darker, sometimes even blackish: the marginal dots but httle marked. — epimetheus jorm. nov. (85 d) cpimdheus.

is of the same size as the name-typical race, black, not variegated with grey. Median band of the upper-

side reduced to three large spots forming a triangle, one situated in the cell, another in interspace 3 and

the third in 4. iledian band of hindwing with four small spots. Marginal dots absent. Hindwing beneath

dark reddish grey, with a very distinct median liand. Subterminal row of spots obsolescent oi' absent.

This variet}' flies at ^largelan.

H. tessellum Hbn. (85 e, f). Hindwing beneath grey-green or light olive, with three bands of light tessellum.

spots; the basal band, consisting of two spots, terminates in the cell: the median band very broad, reach-

ing from veins 4 to 8; the white spot between veins 3 and 4 projects strongly from the band. Fore-

wing with four apical spots. From Russia throughout Anterior Asia to West China, Tibet and the Tian-

shan. — The form nigricans form, nov., from Juldus, of which I have a $, has the upperside of the nigricans.
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wings black; the median band of the fore-wing consists of only two spots, the huiiile at the apex of the

cell is absent, so that the disc bears only three white dots and a diffuse smear in interspace 2. The dots

of the hindwing are reduced, obsolescent. The underside of both wings almost normal, but the centre of

the forewing is nearly black, the white spots of the hindwing on the contrary broader and all very sharply-

iiomas. developed. — nomas Led. (85 f) resembles name-typical specimens above; the underside of the hind-n-ing,

however, is uniformly white, without markings. South Eussia, Asia Minor, Altai and West China.

protheon. H. protheon Bambr. (85 f). Five apical dots: all the spots of the upperside distinct. Hindwing

beneath light brown; subterminal band composed of distinctly separated spots. The white spot between

veins 3 and 4 less projecting than the cell-spot situated above it. South Russia.

gigas. H. gigas Brem. (85 f). Upperside of the wings blackish grey. Size considerable, 48 to 50 mm.
Ground of wings black. The white spots small. $ black, with the spots small and but little numerous. The

minor, hindwing black, ab. minor ab. noc. has only the size of iessellum and all the spots well developed. From
Amurland.

C. Males with a costal fold; hindtibia with bru^ih of hair.

a) The white discocelhdar spot of the hindwing beneath straight and without a projection towards
the base.

melotis. H. melotis Dup. (= hypoleucus Led.) (85 g). The underside very characteristic, the markings and

spots of the hindwing being united to form a unifornt white area. From Syria and the island of Milo.

carthami. H. carthami Hbn. (= malvae Esp., tessellum O.) (85 g). ^Markings and spots of the underside of

the hindwing strongly contrasting -ssath the brownish ground. Along the distal margin there is a con-

tinuous white band. Central Europe as far north as St. Petersbourg, and Western Asia; apparently

moesMeri. absent from Greece and Italy. — moeschleri Herr.-Sch.. from South Eussia and Hungary, is somewhat
larger than name-typical carthami. with the ground-colour light ashy grey; the spots of the forewing are

valesina. large and tlie two rows of spots on the hindwing distinct. — valesina Mah. (= valesiaca Biihl) (85 i),

from the Valais and Tyrol, has the spots of the forewing less numerous, the hindwing above being com-

pletely devoid of spots. — Larva on Malva and Althaea. The .butterflies in ]May and June and again

from July until the autumn, on steppes and dry hills, not everywhere, but jilentiful in most districts.

speijeri. H. Speyeri .S/^r. (85 g). On both sides darker than the preceding, the spots of the forewing above

smaller; the first spot of the median band of the hindwing beneath, situated in interspace 6, is absent,

being sometimes represented by an indistinct smear. Otherwise similar to serrutidae. Amurland, Ussuri,

seitzL and Dauria. — In seitzi fort}i. noc. (85 g). of which 1 have a $ from Sajan, the upperside of the wings

is uniformly black, the forewing bearing an indistinct grey diffuse discocellular halfmoon. Fringes white,

interrupted by conspicuous black spots.. On the underside the apex of the wing is dark grey, the centre

blackish; a spot in the cell, a discocellular arc, in interspace 10 a streak, further three small apical spots,

and six dots forming an oljliijue curved row from interspace 6 to '2; these dots small, white, non-trans-

parent. Hindwing olive-black, with three spots at the base, three larger ones close together, situated at

the costa and vein 4, moreover a spot in interspace 1 b. Subterminal row of dots as in speyeri, but less

prominent.

serralulae. H. serratulae Bamhr. (85 h). Very close to the preceding, but interspace 6 bears a small white

spot, this being the first spot of the median band on the underside of the hindwing. The latter beneath

greenish grey; the two white spots between veins 2 and 4 are absent or reduced to small elongate smears.

{arasoides. In ab. tarasoides Hofn. the white spots of the upperside are partly confluent. Throughout Europe and

West and Central Asia, from Sweden to the Mediterranean, and from France to Eastern Siberia, but

caecus. absent from England. — In caecus Freij (85 h) the spots of the upperside are strongly reduced or may
major, even be absent. From the higher valleys of the Alps and from the mountains of Hungary. — major Stgr.

is larger and has the spots larger and purer white; from the slopes of the Taurus Mts., from the Pontus

alveaides. and Turkestan. — alveoides Stgr. is smaller than true serratulae. with the ground-colour of the wings ashy

grej'; the wliite spots of the forewing are larger; the hindwing has a median row of white dots; underside

paler. Appears to be a second brood; in Syria. — Larva, according to Zeller, on Potentilla incana.

The butterfhes are on the wing in June and July in Central Europe; they are locally abundant, and

congregate in the Alps at road-side puddles and rills.

cirsii. H. cirsii Bambr. (85 h). Underside of hindwing blackish brown or reddish; the spots between

veins 2 and 4 larger and sharply defined; in interspace 1 b near the margin a small oblique row of 2

to 4 black dots, which are sometimes confluent. The ground-colour of the wings reddish in the first

brood, often brownish in the second. France, Northern Spain.
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H. carlinae Eambr. (85 h). Underside of hindwing reddish brown; the white spots between veins 2 carlinae.

and 4 much reduced; in interspace 2 a white, usually rounded, spot, which belongs to the subterminal

l)and, the latter being otherwise but feebly marked. In the Alps and the mountains of Arragonia.

H. alveus Hbn. (85 h). Upperside blackish brown to greenish brown: on the forewing a marginal aheus.

row of small grey dots, which row is represented on the hindwing by distinct light dots. Hindwing

beneath blackish brown to yellowish; the hght median band of the hindwing very broad, extending from

veins 4 to 8; the white spots of the marginal band always dentate distally or extended on to the fringes;

the discocellular spot preceded costally by tow dots. Central and Southern Europe, eastwards through

Asia to the Amur in the north and West China in the south. — iberica Gr.-Grsh. is said to be a form of iberica.

alveus; the author himself, however, considered it as belonging to the Eastern species cinarae. It differs

in the underside of the hindwing being reddish ochreous. Not known to me in nature. — sifanicusGr.-6V.s/). sifanims.

is the name of the race from the Kuku-nor and Western China, which is light above and beneath and

has smaller spots. — Larva from April till June, found on Polygala. Pupa hght brown, with a blue

bloom. The butterfhes from May until August, usually singly, Init often common in the mountains.

H. cinarae Eambr. (= cynarae Frr.) (85 i). No marginal row on the forewing, but a very strongly chnirac

developed median band on both wings, the spots of the band being large and white. Underside of hind-

wing light yellowish green. The white discocellular spot not prolonged forward. South Russia, Bulgaria,

Turkey, Asia Elinor; in June.

b) The whili' discorellular spot mi the underside of the hindwiiii;- prnhinRi'd towards thi' base.

H. andromedae Wallgr. (85 i). A row of small white dots extends from the costal to the inner amimmcdrK^.

margin across the cell, the row being rarely incomplete. From the mountains of Scandinavia, Lapland,

and the Alps of Switzerland and Savoy; from June until August.

H. cacaliae Bambr. (= alveus Bdv.) (85 ij. Without a row of dots across the cell as in (indro- caraliae.

medae, but interspace 2 bears an isolated dot. The white dots of the forewing very small. The hindwing

above without dots, beneath yellowish grey, the spots not very distinct. Li the Alps, Apennines, Pyrenees

and the Altai, as a rule at considerable altitudes, in July and August.

H. onopordi Banihr. (? = cirsii Bambr.) (85 i). Spots and dots much more distinct than in tlie annpordi.

preceding insects, with which onopordi agrees in size. Underside of hindwing yellowish brown or reddish,

the median band washed with yellowish, the terminal row of dots absent. South France, Spain, llorocco

and Algeria.

H. centaureae Bamlir. (86 a). Likewise large, dark, with very distinct white dots and spots; ; mi /a»rme.

Underside of hindwing dark In-own or blackish with a greenish tint. The In-own band which forms the

outer border of the white band, bears spots and forms the inner border of a white terminal band, which

appears divided by a row of strong brown dots so that there are two white bands beyond the median

band. Scandinavia, Finland, the Altai; also in North America; in June and July.

H. conyzae Guen. (86a). Smaller than the previous; the hindwing beneath as before, but the conyzac

brown bands stronger, so that the narrow white marginal band is reduced, sometimes even obsolete.

Switzerland.

H. malvae L. (= alveolus 0.) (86 a). Likewise a smaller species. The terminal row of white dots malvae.

developed, at least on the hindwing. Underside of hindwing reddish, with distinct white dots, those of

the subterminal band being rounded. Veins bordered with yellowish white or white. In ali. taras Bergstr. taras.

(86 a) the white spots of the forewing are united to form bands; occurs singly among ordinary specimens.

Europe, Asia from the Mediterranean Sea to the Amur; ^Mongolia. — Larva yellowish grey, minutely

dotted -^vith greenish, the dots bearing short thin hairs, dorsal line darker, spiracles yellowish; in June and

October on Potentilla, Dipsacus, Strawberry, Raspberry, and other plants. The butterflies are on the

wing in April and May and again from the end of July onwards, on sunny slopes, roads among fields

and clearings in woods, being common everywhere in Central Europe.

H. fritillutn Hbn. (86 a). Very close to the preceding species, but the underside of the hindwing fritillum.

dark red, the row of terminal dots obsolete with the exception of a feeble dot each in interspaces 1 b

and 2. This form, which is sunk as a species in all catalogues, appears to be essentially different from

malvae. It occurs only in Spain.

H. malvoides Ehr. Markings as in malvae; tergite of anal segment {^) with a tooth on each side, malroides.

Spain, South France.

H. bieti Oberth. (86 b). Underside of hindwing with a well marked white macular band, proximally hieti.

to which there is a broad irregular brown band shaped like an Y: without dark submarginal band on

the hindwing beneath. West China and North-East Tibet, very abundant, in May and June.
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oherlhueri. H. oberthueri Leech (8(1 h). Simihir to the preceding, but with a dark terminal band, which is

separated from the suhterminal one l\v a white dentate Hne or a row of white dots. In West and South

China, in May and June.

zona. H. zona Mali. (= sinicus Bilr.) (S6 b). Above more sparsely spotted. Base of hindwing beneath

greyish white, with a white dot at the Inise of interspace 7; median band white, narrow, beyond it a

broad brownish band; submarginal band very broad, black, posteriorly united with a whitish-blackish

suliterminal band. — Japan, Central China, abundant.

alhislriya. H. albistriga Mah. (K6 li). Base of wings blackish, with a white dot in interspace 7. iledian band
wliite, distinct, the whole marginal area uniformly blackish. North and Central China.

mandnta. H. maculata Brem. k (ireij (= aniurensis Stijr.) (86 c). Base of wings blackish grey. The white

median band forms the border of a brownish red spot. Marginal area leddish brown, often with a small

second, white, subterminal band. The white dot obsolescent or absent. Amur, North and Central China.

— Larva uniformly light green inclusive of the abdominal legs: the second segment and the first pair of

thoracic legs red-brown, the head velvety black : on Spiraea and Raspberry in September. The butterfly

in May and -Tune.

Utihelava. H. thibetana Oberth. (86 c). Above very similar to the preceding. Underside of forewing with the

apex white and a short oblique spot yellowish brown : the two small white spots in interspaces 4 and 6

united. West China, in May and June.

.<>idac. H. sidae E.sp. (86 b). Underside of hindwing with two light orange-red bands which are bordered

with black, extend to vein 7 and terminate with a black spot in interspace 8. The white spots on the

upperside of the forewing very small; the two spots in interspaces 2 and 3 smaller than all the others.

Central and South Europe, and from Asia Minor to Turkestan.

anlonia. H. antonia Spr. (86 b). The orange-yellow band extends to vein 8. Underside of forewing with

very distinct white dots, those in interspaces 2 and 3 the largest, equalling the cell-spot. In Turkestan

gigantea. and the valley of the Amur. — gigantea Stgr. is one-third larger; from Ferghana.

15. Genus: Tlianaoi!» Bdv.

Club of antenna curved, obtuse. Palpi porrect, very bristly, segment 3 conical, short. Forewing

of (^ with costal fold, which however is absent from some species; vein 5 midway between 4 and 6.

Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

A. Male with costal fold.

lages. Th. tages L. (86 c). Forewing grey-brown, with two oblicjue black bands, which are proximally

edged with yellowish grey. A marginal row of small light dots and two apical dots, of which one is trans-

parent. Hindwing black, in quite normal specimens without spots. Throughout Europe and Northern Asia

clants. to the Amur. al). clarus are very pale specimens, which may occur everywhere among true tages. —
popoviana. popoviana Nordm. (= sinina Gr.-Grsh.) (86 c) is hardly more than a synonym; light grey, with a row of

white marginal dots and a second similar row in the centre, the hindwing with a light discocellular spot.

wiicolor. Dauria. Annir, Cliina. — unicolor Frr. (86 c) is uniformly brown grey without any markings, (rreece and

cerrantcK. Asia Minor. — cervantes (Irasl. (86 d). Larger and much darker than true tac/es. The dark bands obsolete

or only indicated by black streaks: the marginal dots scarcely visible. South Spain. — Larva green, with

the head brown and yellow lateral stripe dotted with black: on Eryngium and Lotus, in July and late

in the autumn. Pupa green, with reddish abdomen. The liutterflies in April and May and again from

July onward, everywhere plentiful. They fly low above the ground and like to settle on roads.

montamis. Th. montanus Brem. (= rusticanus Btlr.) (86 d). Forewing dark brown, with an almost black band,

which is dusted with reddish and extends from the apical spots to the hindmargin. On the underside the

first row of light dots is diffuse and irregular below the cell. Hindwing with two yellow macular bands,

the proximal one consisting of larger and irregular spots. Amur, China, Japan.

leechi. Th. leechi Elw. (= var. nigrescens Leech) (86 d) differs from jnontanus in its smaller size. On the

underside of the forewing the proximal row of light dots is regular below the cell and distinct. Ta-tsien-

lu, Tehang-kon and Tibet.

B. Male without costal fold.

marloyi. Th. tnarloyi Bdi\ (= sericea JPrr., rustan Koll.) (86 d). Wings black; the forewing with two
obUque black bands; fringes hardly lighter than the ground-colour. The light dots in interspaces 7 and
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8 very distincth" white, especiallj- on the underside, where there are three spots, one of them being

vitreous. South Europe, Asia Minor, Syria and Persia.

Th. pelias Leech (86 d) is closely allied to the preceding. Ground colour paler, the black lines or ipelias.

bands more prominent, the fringes somewhat greyer. The light dots in interspaces 7 and 8 obsolescent.

Differs from the preceding species realh' only in the genitalia. In -pelias the lower lobe of the clasper

bears proximally a narrow vertical process, which is absent from marloiji. West China, Tibet.

Subfamily: Ismeninae.

The species of this well characterized subfamily have a peculiar habitus. The club of the antenna is

more or less incrassate, being swollen in the centre, and terminates in a long and thin point, which is sometimes
longer than the incrassate portion and is always hook-shaped. The second segment of the palpus is upturned
and applied to the frons, the third segment being long, awl-shaped, naked and horizontal. The cell of the
forewing equals two-thirds the costa in length: vein 5 is straight and originates midway between 4 and 6.

Vein 5 of the hindwing is sometimes developed, but usually absent. The oo have never a costal fold, but often
other secondary sexual characters. The Ismeninae are for the greater part tropical insects, only 7 species
occurring in the Palearctic Region, extending northward to Japan and to the valley of the Amur.

16. Genus: Hasora Moore.

Club hook-shaped, with thin apex which is shorter than the incrassate part; shaft longer than the

club. Cell of forewing two-thirds the length of the costa; vein 5 nearer to 6; vein 1 of (J curved in

S-shape at the base, ffindwing with lobe; vein 5 present.

H. anura Nicev. (89 h). Wings above dark bronce-brown; the base very densely clothed with anwra.

ochreous hairs; in (J a small yellow spot near the apex. Underside of the wings dark brown with a

glossy sheen; the margin of the forewing lilac-blue or light grey, towards the apex of the cell a dark

band; the first intemervular space yellowish. On the hindwing the base is darker than the re.st of the

wing; above the anal angle an ochreous spot. The $ differs from the cj in having three apical dots and
two spots between the veins, which are transparent bright yellow. The anal lobe is almost entirely

absent from this species. China.

H. chromus Cr. (= malayana Fldr., alexis Moore) (89 g, hj. Wings above uniformly black-brown; chromus.

$ with red hairs at the base and two small transparent spots in the cellules 3 and 4. Beneath dull

brown; centre of forewing darker; hindwing with a more or less broad white band, slightly washed with

pale blue. This band ends at the anal angle in a large blackish spot, which covers the lobe almost en-

tirely. On the abdominal side a rather broad pale stripe. Thorax brown, with metallic green hairs.

South China and southwards all over Indo-China and India.

17. Genus: Badaniia Moore.

This genus is distinguished by the very short antenna, the slender club of which is most strongly

curved where it is thickest, further by the narrow hindwing being prolonged at the apex, the large anal

lolje and by vnin 5 being well developed.

B. exclamationis F. (= ladon Cr., thymbron Fldr.) (86 e). Wings black-brown with yellowish base. «F'''?'"'''

(J with transparent spots on the forewing, namely: between veins 2 to 4 two small spots which are

almost longitudinal, and a very small spot in the cell. $ with the same spots, which however are broader

and longer. Underside of the wings sericeous grey, with a yellowish white spot above the anal lobe.

Pectus and palpi white, abdomen ringed. A chiefly Indian and Malayan species, which extends into the

northern districts of the Himalaj^as.

18. Genus: Rliopalocaiiipta TFa^.

This genus is distinguished from the preceding by the hindwing not being narrow and anteriorly

long. The cell of the forewing exceeds two-thirds of the costa. Vein 5 of the hindwing is absent, and the

hindtibia bears a long brush of hairs.

R. benjaminii Gwer. (86 e). Wings dark brown above; the base and whole disc of the hindwing benjaminii.

covered with metallic green hairs like the thorax. The anal lobe margined with orange-red. Underside

glossy green, anal lobe with a short, broad, and bright orange band which bears a large black spot in

its centre; the margin with black dots. True benjaminii occurs in Tibet. — japonica Murr. differs in the japonica.

upperside of both wings being metalUc green. In Japan. — The species is distributed all over India.

19. Genus: Isniene Swains.

The club of the antenna is very strong, twice the length of the thin apex, which is gradually curved.

The cell of the hindwing very short; vein 5 is well developed.

I 43
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septen- 1. septentrionis Fldr. (= striata Hew.) (86 f). Forewing black-brown, clothed with red-yellow hairs
ttionis.

^^ ^Ijp base: along the costa as far as the apex of the cell a streak of the same colour. Hindwing with

a red-yellow border. Beneath the apex of the forewing and the whole hindwing glossy green; the veins

and internervular folds almost black-green. Head and thorax red-yellow, as is also the pectus, underside

of abdomen, and the tarsi. The $ is similar. China: Shanghai, 8iao-hi.

aquiUna. I. aquilina Spr. (= jankowskii Oberth.. chrisaeglia BtJr.) (86 f). Brown with a red sheen. Forewing,

especially in the $, with 3 or 4 pale spots between the veins, which become more and more obsolete

towards the costa: between the spots and the almost reddish j-ellow base a darker band. Underside of

the wings duller and with larger and more distinct spots. Amur, Japan.

lara. I. lata Leech {S6 e). Very near gomafa Moore and perhaps only a form of it. Wings black-brown
above, with an elongate, broad, yellowish white area: streaks of the same colour between the veins.

Underside similar, but whitish green: interspace 1 a white: all the streaks between the veins of the hind-

wing are light green, with the exception of the light elongate patch, which is white. Palpi and pectus

yellowish grey. Central Chma.

Subfamily: Pamphilinae.

Section A.

The species of this subfamily are recognized by the club of the antenna having an obtuse apex or being
but slightly curved. The third segment of the palpi thin and long, or conical and short, but never horizontal.
Vein 5 of the forewing almost always near vein 4. The o without costal fold and without brush of hair
on the hindtibia.

20 Genus: Suastiis Moore.

Club of antenna moderate, with the tip short and curved back. Palpi erect, the long third seg-

ment reaching higher than the vertex. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

nremius. S. gremius F. (= chvodosa Moore, subgrisea Moore) (86 f). Upperside of wings dull dark brown.
Forewing with three vitreous spots between veins 2

—

i and with yellowish white apical dots. The disc

of the hindwing above pale ochreous and covered with greenish hairs. Underside of hindwing ashy grey,

with a black spot in the cell and 3 or 4 similar spots between the veins. Throughotit the north-western

Himalayas and India.

21. Genus: Aeromaelms Nicer.

Club of antenna of medium thickness, with a short, recurved tip. The second segment of the

palpus erect, the third porrect. Vein o of forewing midway between 4 ami (!. The jj have usually a

linear stigma on the forewing which extends from vein 3 to 1.

A. oo with a black stigma which extends obliquely from vein 3 to 1.

stigmata. A. stigmata Moore (86 g). Black. Hindwing beneath with a subterminal row of dark dots on a

greenish brown ground. Spots in cellule 7 barely indicated. In the north of the Himalayas.

ihinensis. A. chinensis EIic. (= inachus Leech) (86 g, errotieously named sinensis on the plate). Near the

preceding, but the dots of the subterminal row greenish black, velvety. The spots in cellule 7 well

developed. Hindwing rounded. West China: Ta-tsien-lu.

piceus. A. piceus Leech (86 g). Hindwing beneath uniformly greenish grey, the veins not paler than the

ground; the space between the postmedian and subterminal macular bands not darker than the ground.

West China : Mupin.

B. The stigma consists of a small longitudinal fold covered with light scales which is situated a little

proximally to the middle of vein 1 and is occasionally absent.

innchtis. A. inachus Men. (86 g). Veins on the hindwing beneath paler than the ground. Amur. Japan.

nanus. A. nanus Leech (86 g, as nana). One of the two marginal rows of spots of the forewing in cel-

lules 0, 6 and 7, or 6, 7 and 8, the other in cellule 2 and 3: no light spot in cellule 4. A spot in the

cell near the upper angle ash-colour. China: Shanghai, I-chang.

caiocyanea. A. catocyanea Mah. Above pale brown. The stigma is a stripe which runs from the base of

vein 3 to vein 1. Hindwing beneath with a curved subterminal band of glossy blue spots, extending from
the apical angle to vein 1 b. West China: Mupin.

22. Genus: Pedestes Wats.

Club of antenna strong, curved beyond two-thirds, with pointed tip. ^'ein j nearer to 4. Hind-
wing rounded, q without stigma.
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P. masuriensis Moore (8G gj. Doop black. Eorowing with thrue apical dots and two united cell- inasuriemis.

spots which touch the base of two other spots, the latter being elongate, contiguous and placed in cellules

3 and 4; in cellule 2 likewise; a small dot. All these spots and dots glossy white. Underside of forewing

black, of hindwing reddish brown with two small white spots between veins 2 and 4 and a subterminal

row of small grey dots. North-Western Himalayas and Sikkim.

23. Genus: Hyarotis Moore

Antennae long, club elongate, with curved apex. Palpi erect. Vein o of the forewing nearer 4.

Hindwing rounded.

H. adrastus Cr. (= praha Moore, phoenicis Hew.) (86 g, h). Wings black-brown. The forewing adraslus.

bears 2 almost quadrangular white spots in a straight line obliquely across the disc, a smaller spot in

cellule 4 and another in cellule 2; there are also 3 subapical dots. On the underside the row of white

spots is continued to the costa by means of an ill-defined spot. Before the centre of the hindwing a

narrow, transverse, white macular band and a submarginal row of brown dots; all the rest black. The

spot in cellule 6 is divided and placed outside the general direction of the line. Himalaya and distributed

over India to South China and the Sunda islands.

24. Genus: Isoteinon Fldr.

Club of antenna moderate, terminating in a short point. Third segment of palpi semierect and not

extending above the eyes. Vein o of forewing nearer 4; vein 2 from the middle of the cell in ^, and

a short distance below it in $. Hindwing rounded. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

I. lampropsilus Fldr. (= vitrea Murr.) (86 h). Wings black above. Forewing with a spot in the [."j^jj^"'^^''

cell and three others in a straight hne in cellule 2, :3 and 4, there being also three pure white, trans-

parent, apical dots. Hindwing beneath with yellow scales and hairs on the disc and a circular row of 8 white

spots; the two costal spots darkened and edged with black. A similar spot, moreover, in the cell. Palpi

yellow. China, Japan.

25. Genus: Astictopteriis Fldr.

Antennae thin, with a slender curved club. Palpi porrect. Vein 11 of the forewing curved back

near its base and hence nearer 12; vein .5 nearer 4. Hindwing rounded. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

A. henrici Holl. (86 h). Black. Forewing beneath sooty brown: apex and costa reddish brown, henrici.

Both sexes have usually vitreous white dots in cellules 6, 7 and 8. The ? has often a similar small

spot at the base of cellule 3. Hindwing beneath reddish brown, with two darker bands, and some grey

dots, which are ash-colour in fresh specimens. West China, extending from there into north-eastern India.

A. olivascens Moore. Wings dull black-brown, lighter at the apex and along the costa. ^ without olivascens.

apical dots; ? with three dots in cellules 6, 7 and 8. Underside of hindwing with dark bands, which

are ill-defined above and below the centre of the wing. Central and South China.

26. Genus: Apostictoptei'llS Leech.

Antennae thin with slender club, reaching to the middle of the costa. Palpi curved upwards, third

segment porrect. Forewing long and narrower, apex obtuse; vein 5 approaching 4 a little.

A. fuliginosus Leech (86 h). Black. Distal margin of forewing straight from vein 5 to the costa, fuliginosus.

thence oblique towards the apical angle, an obtuse angle being formed at vein 5; vein 11 in its normal

place. Omi-shan, West China.

27, Genus: Erionota Mab.

Club of antenna strong with sharply curved tip. Palpi ascending, third segment concealed. Vein 5

of forewing approaching 4 a little. Distal margin of hindwing sinuous. Hindtibia with 2 pairs of spurs.

E. thrax L. (87 a). Black-brown; Palearctic specimens of this Indian species are much darker than thrax.

true thrax. Forewing with three large, long, transparent spots, which are yellow. Underside yellowish

brown; the forewing blackish in the centre. Across the hindwing below the middle a dark band-like

shadow. This form, named lara Swinh., differs from Indian thrax only in its blackish colour. Himalaya, lara.

Manchuria.

E. grandis Leech (87 a). One-fourth smaller than thrax, deep black, with three spots as in thrax, (jrandis.

but small, white and almost square. Underside of hindwing blackish. Centre of forewung lighter. Hind-

wing with a darker shadow at the costal and distal margins. Sexes similar. China.
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28. Genus: Heteropterus Dune.

Antennae short, less than half the length of the costa; the club short, straight, obtuse. Palpi

porrect, third segment short. Vein o of forewing nearer to 4. Hinchving rounded. Abdomen reaching

beyond anal angle of hindwing. Protibia with a short spur on inner side; hindtibia with two pairs

of spurs.

morpheiis. H. morpheus Pall. (= steropes Schiff.) (87 b). Forewing above black with 3 apical dots and a

spot each in cellules 4 and 5. Some $$ have on the hindwing a row of 4 or 5 yellow dashes and a

small dot in the cell. The forewing bears beneath a spot in the cell, another proximally to the apical

dots and a narrow short band near the margin. The hindwing has three rows of oval, mother-of-pearl

spots which are surrounded by small yellow spots, there being also a narrow yellow band near the margin.

The butterfly is called „mirror" on account of the mother-of-pearl spots. Europe, Asia, eastwards to Japan.

29. Genus: lieptalina Mab.

Forewing narrow, with prolonged apex. Protibia without spur on the inner side; hindtibia with

only one pair of spurs. Abdomen extending far beyond the hindwing.

iinicolor. L. unicolor Brem. (87 b, only the upperside). Black, above without spots. Beneath the apex of

the forewing and the whole hindwing dull ochreous, sometimes yellowish grey with an indistinct yellowish

streak from the base at the inner margin. Palpi, pectus and underside of abdomen pale yellow, ab.

ornatus. ornatus Brem. (87 b, the underside named ,,unicolor") differs only in the hindwing bearing two very-

light, silvery white, broad stripes, one in the middle and the other in cellule 1 a. The ground traversed

by the whitish veins. Intermediate specimens bear white streaks between the veins besides the two broad

ones. Amur, Central China, .Japan.

oO. Genus: Dejeania Oberth.

Antennae with obtuse club. Palpi porrect. Vein 5 of forewing midway between 4 and 6; this

vein well developed in the hindwing. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs.

bicolor. D. bicolor Oberth. (87 a, b). Black, on the forewing with a broad yellow band which extends from

the costa to the hindmargin. On the discocellular a black dot. On the underside the forewing has the

same band as above and the hindwing bears a narrow yellow band which runs obliquely from the costal

margin to the anal angle. Body black above and beneath. Tibet; Tse-kou, Siao-lu.

31. Genus: Pamx>liila F.

Antennae shorter than half the costa; ^club thick and obtuse. Palpi porrect. Hindtibia with one

pair of spurs, one species excepted. In order to render the determination of the species more easy we
givi' a key to this genus:

1. Hindwing beneath without light spot in the centre of cellule 8 or with >i light spots in this

cellule 2.

Hindwing beneath with a light spot in the centre of cellule 8 6.

2. Hindwing beneath with 3 macular bands of a lighter colour than the ground, the spots being

very distinct and separated 8.

Hindwing beneath with the spots less distinct or quite absent, being sometimes only repre-

sented by black dots 4.

3. Forewing pale yellow with 3 oblique black spots on the disc and another spot in. the cell,

silvius. there being also a marginal row of small black dots P. silvius Knock (87 h, c).

Forewing black, with 3 rows of pale spots, namely: a row at the base, connected with a

very large cell-spot, a second row between the branches of the veins, of which the two spots in

cellules 5 and 6 are situated much beyond the row, and lastly a marginal row of dull, jiale,

palacmon. small spots P. palaemon Pall. (= paniscus F., brontes ScJiiff.) (87 c).

4. Forewing pale yellow above with black spots. The spot of the cell of the hindwing likewise

houangty. black, extending from the base to the discocellular P. houangty Oberth. (87 b).

Hindwing black, with pale spots 5.

5. Hindwing beneath with silver markings, viz. a stripe above the anterior edge of the cell, a

semicircular spot in cellule 4, a dot at the margin in cellule 6, another rounded spot at the

base of cellule 2, a key-shaped one at the base of cellule 1 b, and lastly a marginal row of

pulchra. small dots P. pulchra Leech {= ops Gr.-Grsh.) (87 c).

Wings black. Forewing above with 5 large pale spots, hindwing with 4 only. On the hind-

abax. wing a broad whitish stripe from the base of the cell to the distal margin P.abaxObertJi. {87 c).
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6. Hinchving with a light spot in the centre of cellule 8. The upperside of the wings with

j'eliow or yellowish spots 7.

Spots jiure white !).

7. Hindwing beneath without light dot at the end of cellules 2 and 3. The disc of the wings

with a pear-shaped, large, silvery spot which extends from the centre of cellule 7 below the

discoidal cell P. avanti Nicec. avanli.

Hindwing beneath with a hght spot at the end of cellules 2 and 3 S.

8. Forewing beneath with a hght spot which covers the extreme base of cellule 2, and with

another placed towards the centre of the same cellule P. argyrostigma Ei\
s"£f,[a"

Forewing beneath without light spot at the base of cellule 2. but with an almost square spot

before the centre of this cellule P. flavomaculatus Oberth. (87 c). Inaculalus

9. On the hindwing beneath the light spots of cellules 6 and 7 not united with those placed in

cellules 2 and 3 and not forming a silvery marginal band 10.

These spots united to form an uninterrupted marginal band 11.

10. Forewing above without white dot at the base; hindwing beneath with 2 unequal discal dots,

which are distinct . . P. niveomaculatus Oberth. (87 d). niveo-

J^orewmg above with 2 white dots at the base, a vitreous spot at the base of the cell and
another, opa(jue, spot at the costa. Hindwing above with a large white discal spot which is

composed of 2 spots united P. christophi Gr.-Grsh. (87 d). christophi.

11. Forewing beneath with the spots in cellules la and 2 not touching those situated in 3.

P. dieckmanni Graes. {— gemmatus Leech, demea Oberth.) (87 d). dieckmanni

Forewing beneath with the spots in cellules 1 a and 2 united with those in cellule 3,

forming an uninterrupted median band P. micio Oberth. micio.

Distribution of the species of Pamphila.

P. silvius Enoch: Northern Europe, Asia eastwards to the Amur. May, June, usually singly.

P. fctlaemon Pallas: Throughout Europe and Asia as far as the Amur; North America. May, June,

locally abundant.

P. houangtij Oberth.: West China (Ta-tsien-lu). The ^^ abundant, the $$ rarer.

P. jmlchra Leech: North-Eastern Tibet, West China. In June and July.

P. abax Oberth.: East Tibet (Mupin, Ta-tsien-lu). The (J(^ abundant, the $$ apparently very rare.

P. avanti Nicev. : North-Western Himalayas, northern Sikkim.

P. argyrostigma Ev.: Altai, Mongolia, Amur. According to Graeser in June.

P. flavomaculatus Oberth.: West-China, Tibet.

P. niveomaculatus Oberth.: East Tibet, West China, South China.

P. christophi Gr.-Grsh.: Tibet, Sinin-Shan.

P. dieckmanni Graes. : Amur, West-China, Tibet.

P. micio Oberth.: Tse-kou, East Tibet.

32. Genus: Allix>ittia Moore.

Antennae short, club obtuse. Third segment of palpi erect. Vein 5 of forewing slightly nearer 4.

Hindmargin of cell angulate between 2 and 3. Hindtibia with 2 pairs of spurs.

A. Forewing of o with a stigma.

A. iTiaro E. (= camertes Heic.) {Hi c, d). 25 mm. Cell of forewing in ,J yellow beneath with the maro.

exception of the base. Kashmir. Distributed throughout India.

A. virgata Leech. 30—32 mm. Cell of forewing beneath yellow with a black streak in the centre, virgata.

Central China: Chang-Yang.

B. Forewing of o without stigma.

A. maga Leech (87 d). Forewing rather pointed. Underside of the hindwing with black markings maga.

consisting of dispersed small dots. China, I-chang, Ningpo.

A. trimacula Leech. (87 e). Forewing obtuse. Hindwing beneath yellow with brown markings, which irimacula.

are more or less distinctly arranged in three transverse rows; there is, moreover, an elongate light spot in the

middle of cellules 3 and 4. West China: Wa-su-kow.

A. dalailama Mab. (= lyde Leech) (87 e). Hindwing beneath brown, densely dusted with yellow dalailama.

scales, with 3 yellow spots near the base and a postmedian as well as a subtermiual row of yellow dots;
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the postmedian spots of cellules 3 and 4 arc placed near the centre of these cellules and cover their whole

hreadth. Mupin, West Chma; Tibet.

Section B.

Antennae diverse, but never curved in hoolc-shape, tiie tip curved, short or long, sometimes absent.

Tliird segment of palpi long, slender, vertical, often curved bacliwards, sometimes very short. Tiie cell of tlie

forewing always shorter than two-thirds the costa; vein 5 curved at the base and always near 4. ^ often

with a stigma, and always without costal fold. Hindtibia very freijuently with 2 pairs of spurs, but never with
a brush of hairs.

33. Genus: Taractrocera Btlr.

This genus is characterised by the club of the antenna having the shape of a flattened disc and
being without a pointed tip. The palpi curved backwards, their third segment thin and long, reaching

above the frons. (^ without stigma.

The genus contains at least 11 species, which mostly occur in India and the Malayan and Pacific

islands. Only three species are found on Palearctic territory.

maevius. P. maevius F. (= sogara Moore) (87 e). The spots of the wings small and white. Veins white on
the underside of the forewing, very prominent; a spot in the cell and an angulate band of white spots

across the branches of the veins. North-Western Himalayas, and throughout India.

danna. T. danna Moore. The veins the same, but not white, no white spot in the cell, but with a white

stripe in cellule 1 b. North-Western Himalayas, at 2000 m and upwards.

flavoides. T. flavoides Leech (87 e). Spots of the wings yellow. Hindwing beneath with the basal third

yellow and with an almost square yellow spot below the centre of the cell. Omi-shan and Mupin, West
China.

34. Genus: Aclopaea Bilherg.

Widely distributed in the Old World, occurring from Europe to the Chinese seas. The genus

contains more than 12 species, of which 11 are Palearctic. It is recognized by the short antennae, whose
club is long, but lacks a pointed tip, further by the porrect palpi, whose third segment is needle-shaped

and obliquely erect. The wings are yellow in all the species, with black bands and spots. The following

key gives the principal characters which distinguish the species and by which they can be recognized.

1. Veins on the hindwing beneath of the same colour as the ground 2.

Veins black 6.

2. Forewing of ^ with stigma 3.

Forewing of ^J without stigma. Underside of wings uniformly pale ochreous. Base of the

median vein of forewing outlined by a black streak which is continued beyond two-thirds of

stigma. vein 2 A. stigma Stgr. (87 f). Turkestan.

3. Stigma black and reaching to the base of vein 3 or beyond 5.

Stigma black, ending at or before the point of origin of vein 3 4.

4. Stigma very short and ending before reaching vein 3. Wings pale reddish yellow, narrowly

lineola. bordered with black. A. iineola 0. {= virgula Hbn.) (87 f). Europa and North Asia as far as

Amurland. Stigma very feeble. Butterfly of lesser size. Wings above dark reddish yellow, broadly

ludoriciana. bordered with black, darkened in the ?. ab. ludoviciana Mah. In the Alps and the Auvergne.

Stigma extending beyond the point of origin of vein 3 5.

•5. Stigma black, reaching to the point of origin of 3, consisting of two portions, the one ex-

tending from 3 a little beyond 2 and the other terminating on 2, but being usually con-

hyrax. tinued by a stripe of scales of the same colour as the ground. A. hyrax Led. Anterior Asia.

Stigma curved, continued from 2 across the point of origin of 3 and beyond the dis-

cocellular vein. Wings above pale brown, before the cell with a yellow, macular, patch,

acleon. which is more distinct in the cell. A. acteon Bott. (87 g). South and Central Europe, Ca-

naries, North Africa und Asia ilinor.

Similar, but the costa and the anterior half of the forewing pale yellow, absorbing the

hamza. yellow patch. A. hamza Oberth. (87 g). North Africa.
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Dark reddish yellow, above with a row of pale spots beyond the cell of the forewing. On
the hindwing a row of yellow spots, which are prolonged in the centre of the wings. Under-
side of the hindwing blackish red-yellow, with a central row of 5 whitish dots or dashes, of

which the central one is often prolonged to the apex of the cell. A. christi Bbl. (87 g). christi.

Canaries.

(These last 3 species are very closely related to each other and may be local forms of

acteoi ).

Stigma black, curved, reaching to the point of origin of vein 3, from this point running
a little beyond 2, whence it is continued by a line of pale scales. Wings above pale reddish

yellow, narrowly bordered with black. A. thaumas Hufii. (= linea Schiff., $ = venula Hbn.) thaumas.

(87 g). Europe ad Asia ilinor.

6. Forewing with a broad black border. Base of the wings blackish 7.

Forewing without black border or only with a narrow one 8.

7. Pale band between base and margin rather broad. Veins of the hindwing beneath narrowly
outlined in black. A. sylvatica Brein. (87 h). Amur und Japan. syliatica.

This band very narrow. Veins on the underside of the hindwing very heavily black.

tenebrosa Leech (87 h). China. There can be no doubt that ienehrosa is only a black and tenehrosa.

very conspicuously coloured form of sylratica.

8. ^ with stigma. Wings above light reddish yellow, all the veins striped with black; border
of hindwing broader. On the underside all the veins are heavily black. A. leonina Btlr. leotiina.

(87 f). Amur and Japan.

cj without stigma. Vein-lines weaker, especiallv beneath. A. nervulata Mab. (87 h). West nervulata.

China.

35. Genus: Aiigiades Hbn.

Club of antenna elongate, ending in a short thin point. The hindtibia with long fringes

and two pairs of spurs. Stigma on forewing of o extends from vein 3 to 2 and is hnear.

1. Underside of the hindwing with the veins unicolorous with the ground 2.

Veins of hindwing beneath black 7.

2. Underside of forewing with black base, this colour hmited distally by the stigma and ante-

riorly by the cell. A. sylvanus Esp. (88 a). Europe, North Africa, Asia Minor. Syria. sylranus.

We consider the following insects to be local forms of syh-anus:

f. selas Mab. (= herculea Btlr.). ^ uniformly golden yellow. Wings above with a narrow selas.

blackish or reddish edge near the fringes. Underside of hindwing dull yellow, hardly with

any trace of the pale spots of true sylvanus. Amur. China. — f. venata Brem. Grey (88 a). venata.

Forewing without black border. Underside of hindwing with large and very pale spots. Xorth
China, Japan. — f. amurensis Mab. is pale yellow. Wings with a black border along the amurensis.

fringes. All the spots lighter yellow, not very distinct, distally accompanied by a marginal

row of small spots which are paler than the ground. Underside hardly blackish at the base.

Stigma reddish, prominent. Hindwing ochreous with pale yellow spots. Amur, Corea, North
China and Japan. — faunus Tur. is pale yellow with very broad blackish costal margin, faunus.

Hindwing with yellow spots which disappear in a large discal patch. Italy and South France.
— In anatoiica Ploetz the underside of the hindwing is greenish ochreous or green. Asia anatolica.

Minor. — Both sexes of hyrcana Christ, are darker, with a broad black border. Posterior hyrcana.

half of forewing beneath black below cell and vein 3. Persian West Gilam and Masenderan.

3. Hindwing above with the spots more or less confluent 4.

Hindwing with 2 or 3 ochreous dots which do not touch one another 5.

4. Forewing above with a diffuse spot towards the middle of the hindmargin. A. subhyalina subhyalina.

Brem. Grey (88 a), from China, Corea, Japan and also India (Khasia Hills), is somewhat
smaller. Hindwing beneath darker, with the spots reduced. — thibetana Oherth. I consider to thibetana.

be a dark form of subhyalina ; from the north-side of the Himalayas.
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sylvanoides. Forewiiig beneath without diffuse spot towards the middle of the hindmargin. A. sylva-

noides Leech (88 a, b), from West China

Wings darker brown, not yellowish grey. Hindwing beneath darker, with the spots much
similis. more distinct. A. similis Leech (88 b). Likewise from West China.

5. With three very distinct yellow dots, of which the two inner ones are near each other. Base of
houddh'i. costa dull reddish A'ellow on forewing. Stigma black. A. bouddha Mab. (88 b). — ab. censors
COHSOVS .

^

,

.

"-J Qj \ y

Leech (88 b) is a $ in which the spots of the hindwing are white, not reddish yellow.

Stigma black, with a white central hne. Base of eosta of forewing of a more pronounced
reddish yellow. Underside of hindwing without silver spots and without black margin . . 6.

brahma. 6. Expanse 33—35 mm. A. brahma Moore. North- West Himalayas.

crateis. „ 42—47 mm. A, crateis Leech (88 b, c). West China.

ochracea. 7. Size smaller. Forewing pointed, margin dark yellow beneath. A. ochracea Brem. (88 c).

rikiwhina. The var. rikuchina Bflr. is a blackish form in which the wings have a broad black border,

while the rest of the surface is much darkened. The $$ are not more black and have 2

yellow dots in the cell and a subterminal row of much reduced pale spots. The underside

of the wings is blackish, dusted with yellow scales. The veins are always more black than
the ground. Amur, Corea, Japan.

36. Genus: Erynnis Schrank.

Antennae less than half the length of the costal margin; club with distinct thin point. Stigma

of forewing ((^) completely covering the angle before vein 2. This genus contains only a single, very

variable Palearctic species, the Japanese form being in our opinion hardly maintainable as a distinct species.

comma. E. comma L. (88 e). Forewing brown with pale costal margin and pale dots or spots, which are

arranged as follows: 3 apical dots, 2 more very close to the margin between veins 2 and 6, separate from

an oblique row of 3 more dots between veins 4 and 1. Hindwing with a dot at the base of the cell and

a continuous row of 4—5 pale spots. Underside of hindwing reddish grey; 3 spots at the base below the

cell and 6 more in a semicircle. $ with the same dots and spots, which however are much darker.

Throughout Europe and Asia to the Amur; in July and August, abundant everywhere.

A number of aberrations have been named; Tutt, for instance, called very light specimens ab.

clara, dark ones with ochreous spots ab. suffusa, others with only a dark edge ab. intermedia, dark speci-

mens with reduced spots ab. extrevia, with confluent spots on th underside ab. conflua, with whitish spots

pallidipuncta, etc. etc. We consider the following insects local forms of the type described above, with

the exception of florinda, which might be regarded as a distinct species, as will be seen from the description

:

catena. — catena Stgr. (88 d). Underside of hindwing green, with the spots more whitish and edged with black.

2:)allida. North Europe, Lapland, Sweden, summit of the Alps. — pallida Stgr. Paler, especially beneath. Some

mixta, of the veins of the hindwing white. Sicily, Greece, Syria, Taurus, Pontus, and Kurdistan. — mixta Alpli.

Wings darker. Underside of the hindwing with the spots greenish, white and glossj^ Tian-Shan, Fergana,

dimila. Pamir. — dimila Moore (88 d). Very close to mixta, from which it differs in the very dark hindwing

and also in the spots of the hindwing beneath being white, not emarginate and not bordered with black.

alpina. North-Western Himalayas. Ta-tsien-lu. — alpina Batli. Wings of the $ black, slightly reddish. The

spots of true comma are present in aljyina, but small and yellowish: 3 apical dots, a double spot in the

cell and 5 others in an oblique row between the branches of the veins, the upper 2 of them separated

from the lower 3 and placed much out of line with them. Hindwing with a central dot, and 3 others in

a transverse row, hardly visible. Underside of forewing dark greenish grey at the costa, apex and outer

margin; centre of wing very black. Hindwing very dark grey-green, all the spots white bordered with

black. This form is similar to catena, but differs much in its darker colouring, which approaches black.

From the high Alps.

florinda. E. florinda Btlr. {= micado Mab.) (88 d). Wings broadly bordered with black in both sexes.

Hindwing beneath dull yellow or greenish, with small pale spots. The spots of cellules 4—6 hardly out

of hne with the others. This character, which it has in common with sylvanus, makes us hesitate to treat

florinda as a variety of comma. The very dark $ has only 3 spots an the underside of the hindwing, one

between 6 and 7 and two between 2 and 4, the other spots being entirely absent, excepting the one in the

cell. This $ therefore resembles the szra-group as well Augindes subhyalina. But the $ which I received

as florinda is certainly that of the present insect. Japan.
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37. Genus: CTiegenes Hbn.

Anteniiiu^ sliuit, liaidly icachiiig one-third of the costa; club strong, ovate, with a short point.

Hindtibia with 2 pairs of spurs, c? without stigma.

G. nostrodamus F. (88 e). Blackish brown, ^ without any spots. Underside of the wings ashy ^^^^i^

grey. Base of hindwing blackish. Between veins 2—4 two small pale dots which are hardly visible.

$ larger, paler brown, with whitish apical dots and an oblique row of 4 pale yellow, elongate spots bet-

ween the veins.') Moreover, there are sometimes 2 light dots between 5 and 6 in the cell. South Europe

(France, Italy, Spain), Algeria, Asia Minor and in the North-Western Himalayas.

G. lefebvrei Rcrmhr. A small species, which is darker and has usually no light dots. Sicily. lefebirei.

38. Genus: Eogeiies nov. gen.

Hindwing with rounded distal margin, especially in the ^J, the anal angle being effaced. Vein 2

of the forewing towards the middle of the cell. Antennae with ovate club, which is elongate and has no

pointed tip. Third segment of palpi prominent. ^ without stigma.

E. alcides H.-Schaff. (88 e). Wings brown. Forewing with 3 apical dots, near which are placed alcides.

beneath two more smaller ones. In the cell a large pale yellow spot, and there is a straight row of

3 spots between veins 3 and 1, the posterior spots being the largest. In the $ the spots are larger and

there are, moreover, 3 small pale spots below the cell of the hindwing. This wing is uniformly pale ash-

grey beneath. We separate this species from Parnara, as its characters do not agree with that genus.

Asia Minor, Armenia. — The form arhimani Christ. (88 e) differs from true alcides only in its smaller size arhimani.

and the larger spots of the wings. Turkestan, near Buchara, Karategin.

39. Genus: Parnara Moore.

A very large genus whose species are found throughout the Old World with the exception of

Europe. It is composed of several rather sharply defined sections which may be considered as subgenera.

The following key gives the distinguishing characters. On the whole the genus is recognizable by the

rather long antennae with their moderately strong club, whose curved tip is pointed and twice the length

of the diameter of the incrassate part. The hindtibia has 2 pairs of spurs.

1. Basal half of hindwing with a hairy, black spot. P. leechi Elw. (88 f). This species differs leechi.

from oceia, which is widely distributed in India, in the underside of the hindwing being

greenish and not l)lackish. Central and West China.

Hindwing without pilose or hairj' spot 2.

2. Forewing of (^^ with black stigma striped with grey, which extends from veni o to the centre

of cellule la 3.

Forewing withoui siigma 6.

3. Stigma constricted in the middle P. nascens Leech (88 f). Central (hina; June, July. unseens.

Stigma straight, of even width 4.

4. HindM'ing above with a row of 4 white dols, one eacli m cellules 2, 3, 4 and .3, (i. I'nderside

of hindwing blackish, with the spots as above and an additional one in the cell. P. sinensis sine)isis.

Mah. (= prominens Moore) (88 f). Kangra: Central China. — The form similis Leech has the similis.

dots small and very white, but is hardly a different species from si7ie7isis Mah.

Hindwing above usually without white dots; on the underside, however, there are 7 white,

small dots Ijetween veins 3—7 arranged in a semicircle. Another small dot at the base of

the cell. $ somewhat larger than ^, with an additional Avhite dot on the forewing in cellule 2.

P. mathias F. (= thrax Led.) (88 f, g). South and Central Asia and Africa, nearly everywhere malhias.

abundant, in the south throughout the summer.

Larger (cJ 37 mm, $ 42 mm). Wings delicate, broader. Hindwing more prolonged from

veins 4—7; with the spots the same as in mathias, but smaller. On the underside the costa and

apex of the forewing dirty yellow. Hindwing of the same yellow colour at the base; cellules 1

and 1 b yellowish M'hite; dots very small and in a straight line from 2—6. Palpi and under-

side of abdomen whitish grey. ? somewhat more grey, with distinct white dots on the upper-

') The row of spots is too oblique in our figure and the apex and anal angle of the fore- resp. hind-

wing are too pointed.

I 44
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side of the hindwing. These characters, taken from a fine pair from China, have induced us

to treat the present insect as a distinct species, since it differs from all the forms of mathias.

P. mencia Leech (88 g). From the Himalayas to Central China.

5. Hindwing beneath with a subterminal row of small, glossy blue spots from 1 b to t>. P. cae-

rulescens Mah. (88 g). West China, abundant in June and July, up to 6000 ft.

Without blue spots 6.

6. Hindwing beneath with a small white dot towards the centre of cellule '2. In cellule 1 a of

the forewing 2 hght spots, of which one placed near vein 2 is a mere dot. P. brotnus Leech

(89 h). China.

Hindwing with transparent white dots on both surfaces 7.

Hindwing without wdiite dots or with only 2 small obsolescent dots which are hardly

visible 9.

7. The white dots of the hindwing in a straight line, which becomes obsolete towards the apex.

P. guttatus Brem. (= fortunei Fldr.) (88 g, h). China, in June and July, and Japan, here

again in the autumn; also in Kashmir and at the Amur, and in distinct forms also in the

Malay Archipelago.

The white or yellowish dots not in a straight line 8.

8. Hindwing beneath greenish ochreous; transparent dot of cellule 2 the same as the spot in

cellule 4. P. pellucida Murr. (88 a). At the Amur and Ussuri, in Central China and Japan.

9. Hindwing beneath with a large white dot in the cell; near pellucida. P. jansotiis BtJr. (89 h).

Japan.

Hindwing without such a spot 10.

10. Expanse 46 mm. Forewing above with a whitish spot towards the middle of vein 1 a,

beneath with a diffuse whitish spot in the same place. P. cahira Moore. India and China,

but more in the south.

Expanse 37—41 mm. Costal and apical areas of the forewing beneath of the same colour

as the disc of the hindwing, namely reddish brown. Cell of forewing with 2 white dots.

P. austeni Moore. West China, in July, not rare.

Of lesser size; 25—27 mm 11.

11. Hindwing beneath with a postmedian row of 4

—

i> small white spots which are placed in a

diffuse blackish area. P. zelleri Led. (89 f). Syria, North Africa.

Dots not surrounded with blackish or altogether absent 12.

12. Forewing beneath with a light dot in cellule 6. P. bevani Moore (89 e). Northside of the

Himalayas; also in India and the Malay Archipelago.

hiviitn.

sub-
vtaculata.

subflava.

40. Genus: Halpe Moore.

Club of the antenna elongate, with a short curved tip. Palpi porrect. Hindwing wdth vein 5

obsolete; vein 7 curved at its base and so strongly bent back that it touches the discoidal cell. Stigma

straight and thick, extending from the point of origin of vein 3 to vein 1, terminating at this vein or

reaching even beyond it. All authors appear to ascribe no stigma to most of the species of this genus.

But the contrary is the case, as we have been able to ascertain in 14 species examined by us. We have

found only a single species, astigmata, in which the stigma is absent.

1. Hindwing beneath with several glossy silver-streaks or stripes. H. bivitta Ohertli. (H9 e). West

China; May until Jul}', not rare; also in Yunnan.

Hindwing without silver-markings 2.

2. Hindwing beneath with 3 transparent spots. H. submaculata Leecit (89 e). Central China,

June, July.

Hindwing without transparent spots 3.

3. Hindwing beneath shiny yellow with a small black dot each in cellules 2, 3. 7. and a white

streak on 1 b. H. subflava Leech (89 e). West China, in July.

Hindwing beneath without these markings . . . v 4.

4. Hindwing beneath without light median band 6.

Hindwing beneath with a band of white or yellowish white spots 5.
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5. Blackish brown. Stigma terminating on vein 1 ; a long Yellowish white spot each in cellule 3

and 4; two apical spots, of which the lower one is very long. Hindwing above with a yel-

lowish central area. Underside of forewing with 2 dull yellowish stripes, one on the costa,

the other in the cell, above them 2 dots; moreover, a small dot in cellule 6, and 3 elongate

apical dots, of which the uppermost is nontransparent ; and lastly, a marginal row of 2 to 7

small yellow spots; cellule 1 entirely blackish brown. H. luteisquama Mab. West China. — luteisqnama.

We have described this species so minutely, because it is very closely allied to the southern

form H. sulfurifera H.-Schdff.

Light brown or somewhat yellowish. Forewing above with 3 almost round apical dots, a

double spot in the cell and two other small and almost square spots in cellules 3 and 4;

these two spots are longer than broad in beturia Hew., sulfurifera H.-Schdff., and luteisquama

Mab., which species are closely allied to one another. Hindwing brown, with a diffuse yel-

lowish streak in the cell. Underside of forewing reddish brown, with the spots of the upper-

side ver}^ distinct and a subterminal row of 8 yellowish white dots between the veins, beturia

bearing only 6 dots. Underside of hindwing with a row of 6 white spots which form a regular

median band; distally to the spots of the cellules 3 and 4 no minute whitish dots; lastly,

there is a subterminal row of 4 white dots. Body and palpi blackish beneath. H. porus Mab. poms.

West China. — This a little known species, closely related to beturia. It does not appear

to have been found again since Abbe David was at Mupin. The stigma of porus extends

below vein 1 to the hindmargin.

6. Rather large. The basal half of cellules 4 and 5 yellowish. A light dot in cellule 8 of the

forewing. Disc of hindwing clothed with brown hairs. H. nephele Leech (89 f). West China, nephele.

in June and July.

Without light band, on the underside of hindwing either w-ith separated spots or without

spots 7.

7. Underside of hindwing black. Veins distinctly contrasting with the ground, which is dusted

with yellow scaling. Cell-spot of forewing divided. H. varia Murr. (89 f). Japan. raria.

Veins on underside of hindwing concolourous with the ground 8.

8. Underside of hindwing without spots, dusted with black and variegated with minute yellow-

specks. Stigma terminating at vein 1. Upperside of forewing with large pale yellow spots,

of which the one in the cell is double. H. latris Leech (89 f). West China, in July, apparently rare, latris.

Underside of hindwing with a row of indistinct dots or spots 9.

9. Cell of forewing with a double spot. Hindwing prolonged and beneath with a median series

of 4 black dots. H. lucasii Mab. West China. Incasii.

Without this row of dots 10.

10. Hindwing beneath brown, covered with ochreous scaling, which forms an indistinct, diffuse sub-

terminal band. H. blanchardi Mab. (89 f). West and Central China. blanchardi.

Hindwing beneath irrorated with yellow- scahng. the margin of the w-ing being greenish grey;

a weak, grey dot each in cellules 2, 3 and ti. H. gupta Nicev. West China, in July. gupta.

Black. Stigma extending to hindmargin. Cell-spot of forewing divided. Underside of hind-

wing blackish, with a small, obsolescent, light spot in cellules 2, 3 and 5. H. caenis Leech caenis.

(89 g). W^est China, in August.

41. Genus: Padraoiia Moore.

tj without stigma. Club of antennae ovate, with a short, sharp crook, which is curved in the shape

of an obtuse angle. Vein 5 of the forew-ing curved at its base and situated close to 4.

P. dara Roll. (89 g). 29—30 mm. Wings black, in the cell and at the costa with a pale triangular dara.

patch whose apex is directed basad, there being also a band of the same colour united with the apical

spots and terminating at vein 1; in cellule la a large pale streak. Hindwing black, with a postmedian

band and two pale basal dots. Underside of forewing yellow ochre, inner area black, forming tw-o short

bands which are obsolescent costally. Hindwing ochreous, with the markings of the upperside bounded by

a row of black dots. North-West Himalayas, Kashmir, and in partly but little different local forms

throughout India, Indo-China and on the Malayan islands.

P. flava Murr. (= japonica Mab.). Larger, 32 mm. Markings the same, but the colour deeper and flava.

brighter; margin of hindwing orange. On the underside of the forewing a dark band extending to the

costa. The ground of the hindwing beneath blackish, the postmedian band pale, bordered by heavy black

dots. This species, which is united with dara by several authors, occurs only in Japan and does not

appear to vary.
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352 TELICOTA; ACTINOE; LOTONGUS; PITHAURIA; NOTOCRYPTA. By P. Mabille.

42. Genus: Telicota Moore.

Close to Padraona, differing from that genus by large size and the broader costal edge of the fore-

Aving, the forewing being usually narrow with the apex prolonged. Many species have a stigma.

bambiisae. T. bambusae Moore (= pythias Mab.). Forewing black; costa and cell pale yellow, a band of the

same colour commencing a little before the apex, including the apical spots and ending at the hind-

margin; the 2 last spots of the band are emarginate and anteriorly produced along the veins. The hind-

wing bears a .short pale band and a concolorous basal spot. Underside of hindwing yellow; band pale

reddish yellow, bordered with small black dashes, which are often obsolete, ytigma of ,^ black, broad,

with an ash-coloured stripe in the centre. Chang-Yang, in June

43. Genus: Actiiior Wats.

This genus is closely related with Halpe and Padraonu. It differs from the former in the absenĉ e

of the stigma and the position of vein 2, which originates at one-third of the cell, and is distinguished

from Padraona by the shape of the hindwing and its markings.

radians. A. radians Moore. Reddish broAvn. The forewing Itears a triangular cell-spot and a subterminal

band, which is dentate distally. each tooth being prolonged to the margin; tlie tooth in cellule 2 inter-

rupted and then supplemented by an isolated spot; all the teeth yellowish white. HindAving similar, Avith

pale base. Bod}' dull reddish yelloAv. North-Western Himalayas.

44. Genus: TiOtoiig'iis Dist.

Antennae equalling tAvo-thirds of the costa; clul) thin. Avith the curved tip almost as long as the

incrassate portion. Palpi erect. Vein 5 of forewing nearer to 4. HindAving Avitli 2 pairs of spurs.

sarala. L. sarala Nicev. (84 d). Large. Forewing black, Avith 2 long spots, Avhich are continued in the

cell. In cellules 2, 3 and 4 three oblique spots, of which the lowest is almost reniform and the smallest ; all the

spots yellowish white. HindAving with a broad yelloAvish spot at the base, to Avhich correspond tAvo yel-

lowish streaks on the abdomen; anal angle bordered Avith orange. HindAving beneath with a broad yellow

band, which reaches from the costa to the abdominal margin and is interrupted at 1 b. West China;

Khasia Hills in Assam.

45. Genus: Pitliaiiria Moore.

ForeAA'ing narrow and long. Antennae half the length of the costa; club small, Avith the curved tip

half as long as the incrassate portion. Palpi erect. Vein 5 of foreAving very close to 4. Margin of hind-

wing angulate at veins 1 and 2; vein 5 absent; disc densely clothed Avith scale-hke hairs.

pennis. ^' stramineipennis Wood-Mas. & Nicer. Wings black-broAvn. On the forcAving tAvo small apical

dots and a spot each in cellules 3 and 4; the spots yelloAvish white. The base of the forewing and the

disc of the hindA\'ing densely covered Avith very Ught, Avhitish grey, scale-like hairs, which often have a

slight greenish sheen. Underside ochreous-grey. Forewing with a light patch in the cell, Avhich is rarely

visible above. Margin ashy grey. Sikkim and Himalayas.

46. Genus: Xolocrypta Nicer.

Antennae long; club moderate, Avith short curved tip. Vein 5 close to 4. HindAving rounded. Body
robust; thorax convex and very hairy. All the forms Avhich belong to this genus are so closely allied that

Elwes united them under the name feisthameUi. The general description of this type applies to all the

species of our fauna. We consider it sufficient to mention only those characters by Avhich the Palearctic

forms can be separated : — The wings deep black. ForeAA'ing with a short band in the centre Avhich is either

curved or straight; 1—3 small apical dots, and some other dots betAveen the apical ones and the band;

all these markings pure Avhite, semitransparent. On the underside the hindAving and the apex of the

forcAving sometimes partly lilac grey.

1. White band of forewign beneath continued to the costa by a white or yellowish diffuse spot 2.

White band not continued to the costa 3.

2. Size A'ariable, but as a rule large. The Avhite band curved, deeply angulate on A"ein 2. Bet-

Aveen the apical spots and the band 1—3 dots. HindAving beneath with a short median Inuid

feisthameUi. and a marginal one, Avhich is broadly lilacine grey. N. feisthameUi Bdr. This nomen-
clatoriallv oldest form is described from the Moluccas.
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White band almost straight, the angle on vein 2 being hardly perceptible: 4 small apical

spots and 2 other dots between the former and the band. Underside of the hindwing black,

with a small divided dot at the apex of the cell and a very weak, broad, hlacine grey, small

terminal band. N. rectifascia Leech (84 g). West China. This species may possibly be a rectifascia.

form of the preceding.

3. Forewing beneath with 2 white or yellowish stripes in cellules 10 and 11, which are situated

between the apical spots and the costa. Underside of hindwing marked with lilacino grey as

in feisthamelii. The forewing with 8 apical dots A'ery close together, and between them and

the band 2 or 3 more dots, which are a little larger. N. curvifascia Fldr. cunilaacia.

Without white or yellowish stripes: the white dots in the apical area well developed or

absent. N. restricta Moore. The last two species occur at the western frontier of China. rcstrictu.

47 Genus: UdaHpeisi Moore.

Club of antenna with acute point and two-thirds the length of the incrassate portion. Palpi

porrect. Vein 5 of forewing near 4. Hind^ving broad and rounded. The cell short. The hindtibia with

2 pairs of spurs. No stigma.

U. folus Cr. Forewing Ijlack. with a short white median band of 8 spots, angulatu on vein 2. /oh<.-\

and another, postmedian band which includes the apical spots and is composed of 2 united spots: in

cellule 4 a third, isolated, band. Hindwing black, with a broad white central spot which is dentate and

on the underside is narrowed between two heavy black streaks and then continued to the body. In

cellule 7 an additional, small spot. Xorth-Western Himalayas, but also distributed over India, Indo-China

and the Malay Archipelago.

U. stellata Oberth. (89 g). Close to the preceding, but differs in the white spot of the hindwing being fitctkila.

rhomboidal and very distinct, and in cellule 3 bearing a white dot at its base. From Maenia near Ta-tsien-lu.

Alphabetical List

of the Palearctic Hesperiidae with a reference to the original descriptions.

* signifies tiiat the form is also figured in the place quoted.

abax Pamph. Uberth. lit. d'Ent. 11, p. 27.*
acteon Adop. Rott. Xaturf. VI, 1775, p. 30.
adrastus Hyar. Cr. Pap. Exot. IV. *

albistriga Hesp. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 187G. p. 27.

alceae Carch. Esp. Eur. Schniett. Abb. *

aleides Eo2. H.-Schaff. Schmett. Europ. *

ali Hesp. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. G. p. 61. *

alpina Hesp. Ersch. Lepid. Turkest.. p. 24. *

altheae Carch. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

alveus Hesp. Hbv. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. *

amurensis Aus. Mnb. Seitz. Macrolep. 1. p. 347.

anatolica .\ug. PloU. Stett. Zg. 1883, p. 219.
andromedae Hesp. Wallgr. Vet. Akad. Forh. 1853. p. 25.

anura Has. Siciv. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist., p. 170. *

antoiiia Hesp. Spr. Stett. Zg. 1879. p. 342.

aquilina Ism. .Spr. Stett. Zg. 1879, p. 346.

asmara Celaen. Btlr. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1877,

p. 556.
aspersa Celaen. Leech, Eiitom. 24, Suppl., p. 61.

avanti Pamph. Xieiv. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 55, p. 255. *

austeni Parn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1883, p. 533.

baclii-us t'areli. Rmbr. Faun. Andal. pi. 12. f. 3, 4.

bambusaeTel. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1878, p. 691.

benjauiinii Rhopal. Deles);. Souv. Voy. Ind.. p. 79. *

bevani Parn. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. <i88.

bieolor Dej. Oberth. Ft. d'Ent. 20, p. 40. *

bieti Hesp. Oberth. Ft. d'Ent. 11, p. 26. *

bii'asciata Lob. Brcni. cC Orey. Schniett. Nord-Chinas. p. lO.'-

bivitia Halpe Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 11, 1886. p. 28.*
blanehardi Halpe Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876. p. 153.

bouddha Aug. Mnb. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. 56.

brahma Aug.^ Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878. p. 691
.

'

bromus Parn. Leech, Butt. China, p. 42. *

c-aealiae Hesp. Umbr. Eauii. Andal. *

cacrulescens Parn. .1/(i(/. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876. p. 55.

carlinae Hesp. Rmbr. Faun. Andal.
eartbami Hesp. LIbn. Sammlg. Europ. Schniett. *

eashmirensis Hesp. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874,

p. 274. *

casyapa Lob. Moore, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1884. p. 52.

catena Erynn. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1861, p. 357.
ratoryanea Aeroni. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876. p. 55.

eentaureae Hesp. Rmbr. Faun. Andal. *

Cervantes Than. Grasl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., p. 558. *

rhinensis Aeroni. Ehc. Orient. Hesper., p. 189. *

ehristi Adop. RbL Ann. Nat. Hofmus. 9, p. 41. *

christophi Pamph. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891. p. 460.

rhromus Has. Cr. Pap. Exot. III. *

cirsii Wesp. Rmbr. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1839. pi. 8, f. 12. *

clenis Halpe Leech, Butt. China, p. 625. *

comma Erynn. L. Faun. Suec, p. 285.

eonsanguinea Celaen. Leech, Entomologist, Suppl. 1891,

p. 61.

contigua Par. Mab. Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. 1877, p. 232.

conyzae Hesp. Gxer. Petit. Nouv. Ent. 1877, p. 145.

erateis Aug. Leech. Butt. China, p. 603. *

eribrellum Hesp. Eversvi. Bull. Mosc. 1841, p. 25.

curvifascia Notocr. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1862, p._29.

cynarae Hes|i. Rmbr. Faun. .Vndal. pi. 8. f. 4—5. *

dalai-lama Amp. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. 56.

davidii Abraxim. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. 54.

dan Colad. F. .Mant. Insect. II. p. 88.

danua Taractr. Moore, Cht. Lep. Ind. E. I. C. p. 249.
dara Padr. KoU. Iliigel's Kaschni. 4. p. 455.

diniila Erynn. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1871,

p. 576.
diversa Satar. Leech, Entomolog. 23. p. 16.

dravira Carch. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1874. p. 576.*

oucrate Hesp. Frey. Neu. Beytr.. f. 621. *

o\claniationis Bad. F. Syst. Ent.. p. 530.

I'alib Colad. KoU. Hiigel's Kaschni. IV, p. 454. *

t'auiius Erynn. Turati. Natur. Sicil. 18. p. 14. *

feisthamelii Notocr. Bdr. Voy. Astr., p. 159.
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flava Padr. Murr. Ent. Mu. Ma<i. 1:,'. p 4
flavoides Taractr. Leech. Butt. China, p. 590. *

I'lavomaculatus Pamph. Oberth. £t. d'Ent 11 p ->7 *

florinda Erynn. Btlr. Cist. Ent. II. p 283
I'olus I'd. Cr. Pap. Exot. I.

*

fucala Hesp. Mab. Seitz, Macrolep. 1. p. 337
I'uligiiiosus Apost. Leech, Butt. China, p. 631. *

galba Hesp. F. Ent. Syst. III. p. 352.
germaiius Lob. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 11. p. 20 *

geroii Hesj). Wtils. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1893 p 66
gigantea Hesp. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 255
gigas Hesp. Drem. Lepid. Ost-Sibir., p. 96. *

graiidis Erion. Leech, Entomolog. 23 p 47
greinius Suast. F. Ent. Svst. SuppL, p 433
gupta Halpe yicir. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1886 v 254 *

guttatus Parn. Brem. <£ Gren, Schmett. Nord-Chinas. p. 10. ^

haniza Adop. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 1, p. 28. *

harimaiii Eog. fV(r(.s7. Rom. Mem. Lep. 1. 1 6 f 5 1884 *
henrifi Astict. Holt. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 124' *
hilaris Hesp. .S7f/r. Stgr.-Rbl. Cat. Lep. Pal., p 96
houaiig-ty Pamph. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 11 p 27 * '

hybrida Hesp. Mab. Seitz. Macrolep. 1, p.
'337'

hyrax Adoji. Led. Wien. Ent. .Mon. 1861. p. 149. *

iiiaehus Aerum. Men. Bull. Acad. Petrop. 1859. p. 217.

jansonis Parn. Utlr. Cist. Ent. II p 284
japonica Padr. Mab. C. R. Soc. Beig. 1883, p. 73.

lamprospilus Iso. Fldr. Wien. Ent. Mon 6 p 30
lara Ism. Leech, Butt. China, p. 634. *

latris Halpe Leech. Butt. China, p. 623 *

lavatherae Carch. Esp. Eur. Schmett.. Abb *

leeehi Par. Elw. Orient. Hesper., p. 274. *

leei-hl Than. Elir. Orient. Hesper., p 164 *

lefebvrei Geg. Embr. Catal. Lep. Andal., p 89
leonina Adop. Btlr. Cist. Ent. II, p. 286
leueoeera Ism. KoU. Hiigel's Kaschm. 4, p 454 *
leuzeae Hesp. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 6, p. 6(1. *

lidderdali Orth. Elw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888. p 459
liliana Lob. .4/A-. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1871 11 'MO *

lineola Adop. O. Schmett. Eur. 1. p 230
lucasii Halpe Mab. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876. p. 153
ludovieiana Adop. .Uflh. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1883 p 118
lugeiis Hesp. Stcjr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p. 256.
luteisquania Halpe Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876 p 199
lutulentus Hesp. Mab. Seitz. Macrolep. 1, p. 336. *

inaeuiatus Hesp. B)Ym.(£-Grei/. Schmett. Nord-Chinas p 11 *

maculosa Celaen. Fldr. Novara, p. 528 *

niaevius Taractr. F. Ent. Syst. Ill, p 352
maga Amp. Leech. Entomol. "23. p. 48.
major Hesp. Stgr. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14. 1879 p 29'
majuseula Aug. Elw. Orient. Hesp. 1897, pi 19 1 -'1 -

malvae Hesp. L. Faun. Suec. p. 285
malvoides Hesp. Eltv. Orient. Hesp.. p. 160
marloyi Than. Bilr. Icon. *

masuriensis Ped. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878, p 693
mathias Parn. F. Ent. Svst. Suppl. 1798. p. 433
melotis Hesp. Dup. L6pid. Franc. Suppl. I, pi 42 *
menaka Tag. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865. p. 778
meiieia Parn. Leech. Butt. China, p. 007 *

mifio Pamph. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 15. p. 19. *

minor Hesp. Mab. Seitz, Macrolep. 1. p. 338.
mixta Hesp. Alph. Hor. Ent. Ross. 14, p 432
moeniata Colad. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 20, p 42 *

mohammed Hesp. Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1887 p 48
moorei Satar. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876. p. 152
montanus Than. Brem. Bull. Acad. Petrop. 1861. p. 473
morpheus Heter. Pall. Reise Vol. 1, p. 471.

nanus Aerom. Leech. Butt. China, p. 620 *

naseens Parn. Leech. Butt. China, p. 614 *

nephele Halpe Leech. Butt. China, p. 622 *

nepos Lob. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 11. p 26 *

nervulata Adop. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. 1876, p. 56.
nigricans Celaen. Xicev. ,Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1885. p. 123 *

niveoniaculalus Pamph. Oberth. Et. d'Ent. 11, p. 27 *
nobilis Hesp. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p. 255.

nomas Hesp. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 18.55 n 193*
iioslrodamus Geg. F. Ent. Svst. 1793 p 3->3
nymphalis .Satar. Spr. Stett.'Zg. 1879, p. 348.
oberlhuri Hesp. Leech, Entomolog. 24, Sunn] „ 5q
ot-hracea Aug. Brem. Bull. Acad. Petrop. 1861 'n 473ohvasccns Astict. 3/oo/T. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878 p 69^'
oineia Orth. Leech. Butt. China p 57->

*" '^'^'P-'^^-

onopordi Hesp. Jhnbr. Faun. Andal pT 8 *
ornatus Lept. Brem. Bull. Acad. Petrop. l'801 „ 473orbiier Hesp. Hbv. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett *

"

palaemon Pamph. Pall. Reise Vol 1 p 74
pallida Erynn. Stgr. Stgr.-Rbl., Cat. 'Lep. Pal n (,o
pehas Than. Leech. Entomolog. 24. Suppl d 60 '

~'

pellucida Parn. Miirr. Ent. Month. ALg.' 11 p U"phlomidis Hesp. H.-Schaff. Syst. Schmett. Eur 'l Hesn*piceus Aerom. Leech, Butt. China, p 618 * ' "

pieridoides Can. .1/oore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878 p 687 *
poggei Hesp. Led. Wien. Ent. Mon. 1858 n 141
popoviana Than. Xordm. Bull. Mosc. II, 1851 p 443 *
plunmacula Hesp. Christ. Iris 6 p 87

'

protheoii Hes^. Rmbr. Cat. Lep. And'., p. 79, Noteproto Hesp. Esp. Eur. Scfimett., Abb 1 p o *
proteus Hesp. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886, p 255' '

proxima Lob. Leec/*, Entomolog. 24, Suppl.,' p. 58pu chra Pamph. Leech, Entomolog. 24, Suppl n 59
puloinaya Celaen .Voore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond 18"65p 784purendra Sar. Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1882, p: 262
radians Actin.i\/oore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878 d 690*
restricta Notocr. Moore, Lep. Ceyl., p. 178.

°'
^- """

sao Hesp. Bgstr. Nomencl. Vol. 7. *

seitzi Hesp. Mab. Seitz. Macrolep. 1 p 338 *
sclas Aug. Mab. Pet. Nouv. Entom. 1878, p 233
soptentnonis Ism. Fldr. Novara. p 525 *

serratulae Hesp. Rmbr. Faun. Andal., pi 8 *
sidae Hesp. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb *
silvius Pamph. Enoch. Beitr. Ins I pi 5 *
similis Aug. Leech. Butt. China, p. 605 *'

siniilis Parn. Leech. Entomolog. 23, p. 48
simplex Lob. Leech. Entomolog. 24, Suppl p 58
sinensis Parn. Mab. Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. '1877 o'
sinica Satar. FWr. Wien. Ent. Mon. 6 p 30
.sinma Than. Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. 1891' p 401
speyen Hesp. Stgr. Rom. Mem. Lep. 3. p 153 *

stellata Ud. Oberth. fit. d'Ent 20 p 41 *

sllgma Adop. Stgr. Stett. Zg. 1886. p 252
stigmata Aerom. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1878 p 694
siramincipennis Pith. \V.-Mas.<f- Nicer. Journ. As 'soc"

Beng. 55, p. 388. *

subflava Halpe Leech. Butt. China, p. 625 *

subhyalinaAug .Brpw.rf-G)-p(/, Schmett. Nord-Chinas p 11 *

submacula Halpe Leech. Entomolog. 23 p 28
sumitra Celaen. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865 p 787
sylvanoides Aug. Leech. Butt. China, p. 004 *
sylvanus Aug. Esp. Eur. Schmett. Abb. 1 *
sylvatica Adop. Brem. Bull. Acad. Petrop. 1861, p. 474.
tages Than. L. Faun. Suec, p. 286.
tethys Satar. Men. Cat. Mus. Petr. 1892 p l-'6 *
lenebrosa Adop. Leech, Butt. China, p. 591. *

lessellum Hesp. Hbn. Sammlg. Eur. Schmett. Vol. 1 *

thaumas Adop. Hufn. Berl. Mag., p. 62.
therapne Hesp. Rmbr. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1832 pi 7 f 4 *
thibctanus Hesp. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 15, p. 20 *

'

thibetanus .Vug. Oberth. fit. d'Ent. 11, p. 28 *

thrax Erion. L. Svst. Nat. 1, 2, p. 794
tibetana Celaen. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876. p 54
translucida Capila Leech. Butt. China, p. 642. *

trimacula Amp. Leech, Entomolog. 24. Suppl., p. 60.

unicolor Lept. Brem. d- Grey, Schmett. Nord-Chinas. p. 10.*

varia Halpe Murr. Ent. Mon. Mag. 11. p. 172.
vasava Ctenop. Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1865, p. 786.
veiiata Aug. Brem. d: Grey, Schmett. Nord-Chinas. p. 11 *
virgata Amp. Leech, Entomol. 23, p. 47.
vitrea Colad. Leech, Butt. China, p. 569. *

zelleri Parn. Led. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 1855, p. 194
zona Hesp. Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1875, p. 214.

-'3:;
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List
of the new names proposed for species and forms in Vol. I.

Seite

abbreviata (Ep. janiroides) Seitz 138

adriatiea (Melaii. larissa) Seitz 116

ajanta (Pier, ajaka) Rob 4S

alexandra (Col. wiskotti) Huh. 7ii

altaiea (Arg. amathusia) Seitz 23iJ

alternaiis (Mel. phoebe) Seitz 216
allirola (Dav. armandi) Rob 43

altynensis (Pani. epaphus) Slich 2(i

aniurensis (Ap. iris) Stieh 161

aiinstigma (Col. werdandi) Hob 63

angulata (Lethe serbonis) Seitz 83

anna (Parn. delius) Stick 22

aretica (Aph. hyperanthus) Seilz 137

argjTorrliytes (Arg. paphia) Alpher 241

asiatiea (Sat. circe) Seitz 123

aulieana (Mel. sibina) Seitz 217

auronitens (Th. ilicis) Seitz 2fi<l

banghaasi (Arg. pales) Seitz 231

banghaasi (Mel. aurinia) Seilz 214

bicolor (Mel. didyma) Seitz 21!)

bieolor (Sat. pumilus) Seitz 121

borealis (Arg. ino) Seitz 235

britannieus (Pap. machaoii) Seitz 12

rarinthieus (Parn. apollo) Stich 24

centrifera (Aph. hyperanthus) Seitz 137

ehangaica (Mel. phoebe) Seitz 217

charonides (Van. canace) Stieh 206

chryseis (Col. erate) Rob 66

einerosus (Parn. delphius) Sticli 34

clarissinia (Sat. mniszechii) Seitz 128

poneolor (Pier, napi) Rob 49

coriacea (Oen. nanna) Seitz 121

crooea (Anth. cardamines) Roli 54

Cyclops (Pyr. atalanta) Stieh 198

darjana (Arg. pales) Seitz 230

dpcorata (Anth. bieti) Rob 53

deliquata (Nept. thisbe) Stieh 179

diana (Col. erate) Rob 66

diluta (.Vnth. gruneri) Rob 54

distincta (Euchl. beleniia) />'(»// 51

dubiosa (Pier, rapae) l{o)i 46

oloiigala (Lye. selnus) Seitz 319

data (Parn. stubendorfii) Slich 21

elwesi (Col. cocandica) Rob 63

emarginata (Col. hyale) Rob 65

eptmetheus (Hesp, staudingeri) Moli 337

Seite

eros (Anth. gruneri) Rob 54

evanescens (Euchl. belemia) Hob 51

exiensa (Anth. cardamines) Rob 54

fanielica (Lye. baton) Seilz 305

I'asciata (Parn. apollo) Stich 25

fervescens (Van. xanthomelas) Stich 205

I'lavescens (Pier, rapae) Rob 46

geisha (Van. io) Stick 201

gerlraudis (.\p. ilia) Stick 163

herculeaua (Lini. rivularis) Stich 183

tayalina (.Vp. crataegi) Rob 40

immaculala (Ter. fausta) Rob 57

impunctata ( Pier, napi) Rob 48

interjeeta (Pier, napi) Rob 48

intermedia (Ar. levana) Stick 209

intertexta (Parn. apollo) Stick 26

iranioa (Melan. hylata) Seitz 116

janl^owskii (Zeph. corruscans) Seitz 270

japonica (Pyr. cardui) Stick 200

kamtscbadalis (Arg. euphrosyne) Seitz 230

kanitschadalis (Pier, napi) Rob 49

kenteana (Mel. athalia) Seitz 222

kulilmanni (Arg. niobe) Seitz 238

lapidippta (Ep. ida) Seitz 138

leucania (Col. fieldii) Rob 68

liniicola (Parn. apollo) Stick 25

lunigpr (Deud. arata) Seitz 260

lusilanica (Ap. ilia) Stick 162

lutea (Pier, brassieae) Rob 45

niaculata (Col. romanovi) Rijb 66

niaculata (Rap. nissa) Seilz 259

magna (Mel. athalia) Seilz 222

majalis (Pap. bianor) Seilz 10

mandschurica (Mel. didyma) Seilz 219

mauretanica (Euchl. tagis) Rob 53

niauretanica (Gon. cleopatra) Rob 71

melaina ( Pieris) Rob 48

melanncbloros (Euchl. belia) Rob 52

nieridionalis (Gon. rhamni) Rob 61

nic(a (Piir. napi) Rob 48

micans (Col. myrniidone) Rob 69

minor (llesp. gigas) Mab 338

montanus (Parn. apollo) Stick 24

moorei (Levic. daplidice) Rob 49
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Seite 1

nana (Pit»r. napi) Bob 48

nebulit'er (Rap. repercussa) SeiU 259

nirolopolo (Col. marcopolo) Bob 62

uigripans (Hpsp. tessellum) Mab 337

oberthuri (Parn. epaphus) Stick 30

obseurior (Mel. cinxia) Seilz 215

obsoleta (Pier, napi) Bob 49

obteeta (Mel. agar) Seitz 220

orientalis (Anth. cardamines) Bob 54

ottonis (Pier, brassicae) Bob 45

palaestinensis (Euchl. belemia) Bob 51

pallida (Anth. damone) Rob 55

pekinensis (Mel. didyma) Seitz 219
,

pellucida (Ap. crataegi) Bob 40 I

philistra (Arg. niobe) Seitz 238 1

pu§illa (Pol. c-album) Sticti 207 i

radiata (Pier, napi) Bob 48

reeidiva (Ap. iris) Stick 161
j

rilocola (Lim. populi) Stick 185

Seite

sajana (Anth. cardamines) -Rob 54

saturata (Metap. oberthuri) Rob 42

seitzl (Euchl.) Bob 52

seitzi (Hesp. speyeri) Mub 338
seniinigra (Mel. aiirelia) Seit: 221

sibirica i arg. ino) Seit; 235

sobrina (Ap. ilia) Stick 163

speeiosa (Antli. sulitelma) Bob 54

sulphurea (Col. sulitelma) Bob 67

tanorei (Col. sifanica) Rob 64

tauriea (Euchl. belia) Bob 52

tethys (Ter. plejone) Bob 57

i.schujaca (Mel. cinxia) Seitz 215

tungana (Mel. phoebe) Seitz 217

umbra ( Arg. euphrosyne) Seitz 229

umbrosa (Parn. stubendorfii) Stick 21

uralensis (Lye. optilete) Seitz 304

viluiensis (Pier, rapae) Bob 46

\irilis (Pier, napi) Bob 48
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Index.
Tlie number imniedialely ;iftei- the name indieales the jiage of the text.

The names with a capital letter are those of genera: the names in italics denote synonyms or forms incidentally mentioned.

A.
Plate

abax Oberth. Pamph. 34.5 ... 87 c

abbreviata Seitz Epin. 1.S8 . . . 46 b
abdelkader Pier. Sat. 130

abdominalis Gerh. Thecl. 267 . . 73 c

abencerrao;us Pier. Lye. 30.5 . . 79 d
aberrans Lampa Arg. 237

Abisaria Fldr. 254
abramovic Ersdi. Sat. 127 . . . 43 d

Abraximorpha Elw. 335

Abrota Moore 189

acaciae F. Thecl. 267 73 b
acanias Klug Cig'. 279 .... 75 i

acaudata Stgr. Thecl. 268 . . . 73 e

Acca Moore 174

acco Gray Parn. 34 16 c

acco Gray Farn. 19

acconus Fnihst. Parn. 34 ... 50 e

accrescens Stgr. Coen. 145 . . . 48 f

acdestis Gr.-Grsfi. Parn. 33 . . 16 b

acerides Fnifist. Nept. 175

aceris F. Nept. 176 53 e

adiasis Friihst. Arg. 234
acliine Scop. Par. 136 .... 45 g
achinoides Btlr. Par. 136

acicialia Web. Nept. 175 . . . . 53 d

acis F. Cian. 322
acis Schiff. Lye. 319
acraea Oberth. Metap. 42 . . . 18 d

Acraeidae 159

Acraeidi 243
acraeina Stgr. "Slel. 212
acraeina Stgr. Mel. 218 . . . . 66 c

Acraeomorphae 79, 159

acrita Fruhst. Arg. 235

Acrophthalmia Fldr. 80
actaea Fsp. Sat. 131 44 f

actaea Lang Epin. 138

acteon Rott. Adop. 347 .

actinides Stgr. Lye. 312 .

actiiioholus Stgr. Parn. 28

Actinor Watson 351

act is H.-SclUiff. Lye. 318

actius Eversm. Parn. 28 .

acuminata Fldr. Gon. 60

acuta Moore Cur. 276
adehna Fldr. Isod. 194 .

adelma Mitis Del. 44 . .

Adelpha 171

adipala Moore Nept. 177

adippe L. Arg. 238 . . .

aditya Moore Chrys. 283
admetus Esp. Lye. 316 .... 81 e

adonis Hbn. Lye. 315
Adopaea Bilberg 346
adrasta Diip. Par. 135

adrasta Hbn. Par. 135 .... 45 d
adrastoides Bien. Par. 135 ... 45 e

adrastus Or. Hvar. 343 ... . 86 g,

adriatica Sz. Mel. 116 .... 39 a
adyte Hbn. Er. 108 .37 g
aeacus Fldr. Pap. 8 la,

aedon Christ. Lye. 316 .... 81 e

aegagrus Christ. Lye. 307 ... 79 ii

aegeria Esp. Par. 133

1

. . . 87g

. . . 80 f

. . . 14e
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Plate

alcvone Stew. Er. 105

alcyoiie Sciiiff. iW. V.) Sat. 123

alda Aiist. Gen. 120 ....
Aldania Moore 174

alsrovandus S. L. Lye. 321

alebion Eimer Pap. 14

alebifiii Gray Pap. 14 ... .

alecto Frr. Er. 102

alecto Hbn Er. 102 ... .

alemola Swiiih. Ypth. 91

alepica Cosmovici Apor. 40
alexandra Men. Arg. 238 . .

alexandra Piing. Chrys. 28H

alexandra Riihl Cloen 147

alexandra Stgr. Col. 70

alexandra Sfg'/'. Er. 107 . . .

alexandrina Stgr. Mel. 214 . .

alexanor Esp. Pap. 13 . . .

alexis Esp. Er. 108

ale.xis Moore Has. 341
ale.xis Scop. Lye. 312
alfaeariensis Ribbe Col. H.o

algirica Obertti. Sat. 125 . .

algirica /?«/?/ Mel. 216
algirica Riihl-Heyne Lye. 320
alhambra Ribbe Euelil. 52

ali Oberth. Hesp. 336 . . . .

alicea Neubarger Thais 18

allardii Oberth. Lvc. 303 . .

allionia F. Sat. 129 ....
allionii Hbn. Sat. 129
allons Hbn. Lye. 309 ... .

alniana L. Sun. 197 ....
almangoviae Stgr. Er. 103

alope Pent. Tat.. 296
alpestris Elw. Arg. 232 . . .

alpestris Frr. Lye. 317

alphaea Hbn. Mel. 221
alplieraki Gr.-Grsh. Ciirys. 282
alpherakii Stgr. Col. 64 . . .

alpherakvi Krulik. Parn. 36
alpherakyi Oberth. Euth 192
alpina Bath. Erynn. 348
alpina Berce Lye. 300
alpina (didyma) Mel. 225
alpina Elw. Arg. 232 ....
alpina Elw. Er. 114
alpina Ersdi. Hesp. 336
alpina Gr.-Grsh. Thest. 280
alpina Stgr. Lye. 309
alpina Stgr. Mel. 218 ... .

alpina Stgr. Sat. 128
alpinus Stgr. Parn. 27 . . .

also Bsrf. Gen. 120
alsoides Gerh. Ziz. 295
atsus F. Ziz. 295
alta Riihl Parn. 27
alta Stgr. Col. 65
altaica Bang-H. Mel. 212 . .

altaica Elw. Lye. 317

altaica Elw. Gen. 119. . . .

altaica Seitz Arg. 232 ....
altaica Men. Parn. 23
altaica Stgr. Mel. 225
altajana Stgr. Er. 113
altensis Heyne-Riihl Metap. 42
alteratus Moore Tar. 293
alternans Sz. Mel. 216
altheae Hbn. Carch 335 . . .

alticola Christ. Lye. 318
alticola Rob. David. 43 . . .

altissima Elw. Arg. 233
altynensis Stgr. Parn. 30
alveoides Stgr. Hesp. 338
alveolus O. Hesp. 339
alveus Bsd. Hesp. 339
alveus Hbn. Hesp. 339 .. .

alvinda Blaniii. Gon. 61 . . .

alwina Brem. & Grey Nept. 175
amalthea Friv. Sat. 128 . . .

amanda — amandus
amandus Sdm. Lye. 313 . . .

aiiiardaea Led. Epin. 139 . .

42 a
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arena Favre L\c. 311

arete Bell. Er. 96

arete F. Er. 97
arete Cr. Lethe !S4

arete Miill. Aphant. 137 ....
areteoides Fol. Coen. 143

aretliusa Esp. Sat. 126 ....
areus Friihst. Nept. 178

arsali Elti'. Lye. 320
argalus Bgstr. Cyan. 322
arge Siilz. Mel. 117
argentata Leedi Zoph. 87 . . .

argentea Fixs. >IeL 224
argentea Lanipa Lye. 313

argenteola Sdiiiltz Chrys. 2.s4

argestor Bgstr. Lye. 314
argia Men. Ziz. 296
argiades Pall. Ever. 297, 306 . .

argiamis Zett. Lye. 319

argiolus Fuessl. Lvc. 319
argiolus L. Cyan. 304, 322 . . .

argiva Stgr. L\c. 301
argulus Frey Lvc. .301

argus Btlr. Vptii. 91

argu.s L. Lvc. 299. 300 ... .

argus Sdiiff. Lye. 300
argus minutus Esp. Lye. 30.5

Argynnidi 211
Argynnis 159

Argynnis F. 226
argypliontes Bgstr. Cyan. 322
argvTOgnonion Bgstr. L.\c. 39, 300

argyrognomon Lvc. 299
argyrorrhytes Alpli. Arg. 241 . .

argyrosiigma Ev. Paraph. 345

argvrotoxus Bgstr. Lvc. 299

Arhopala Bsd. 274, 299
ariana Fruhst. Arg. 339 .

ariana Moore Lye. 311 .

arida Alph. Col. 67 . .

arion L. L.\c. 258. 321 .

arionides Stgr. L\c. 321 .

aristaeus Boii. Sat. 125 .

aristides Obertli Euth. 192

aristolochiae F. Pap. 9. 11

Armandia Blaiuii. 16

armandia Oberth. Xept. 178

armandia Obertli. Xejit. 244
annandiana Pouj. Euth. 191

armandi Oberth. David. 43 .

armandii Oberth. Xeope 90 .

arraandina Oberth. Zopli. 87

armena Stgr. Lye. 314 . .

anneniaca Christ. Anth. 54

armeniensis Gerh. Pol. 291 .

arragonensis Gerh. Lye. 315
arsacia Led. Lye. 305
arsilache Esp. Arg. 230 . .

arsiladie H -Sdiaff. Arg. 230
artaxerxes F. Lye. 309 . . .

artemis Fisdi. Van. 205
artemis Sdiiff. Mel. 214
arlhurus Melvill Lye. 321

arvensis Oberth. .Aphant. 137 .

arvernensis Brains. Arg. 287

asabinus H.-Sdiaff. Chrvs. 283

asiatica Elw. Lye. 308

asiatica Seitz Sat. 123 . . .

asiatica Men. Pap. 12 . . .

asiatica Sicev. Pap. 12

asiatica Stgr. Arg. 227 . . .

asiatica Stgr. Mel. 215
asmara Btlr. Celaen. 333 . .

asopis Sdiultz .Arg. 235
aspasia Garb. Avs. 240
aspasia Leedi Xept. 180 . . .

aspasia Men. Gon. 60 ...
aspersa Leedi Celaen. 333 . .

assiniilis L. Hest. 193 . . .

asta Sdiultz .\\>a\. 162

astanda Stgr. Mel. 116 . . .

astarte Dbl. .Kvs- 233
astasia Hbn. Apat. 162

I'late

36 d

46 a

43 b, c

.39 1-

32 a

79 d
78 a
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bervUa Fawcett Col. 66 .

bessa Friihst. Arg. 237 .

bethami Moore Myc. 82
bethesba Jans. Ter. 58
betulae Zeph. 252
l)etulae L. Zeph. 273 . .

betulina Stgr. Zeph. 274

betuloides Leedi Rap. 259
beturia Hew. Halpe 350
bevani Moore Parn. 3.50 .

bharata Fldr. Eiib. 169

bhavana Moore Apat. 160

Bia 155
bianor Cr. Pap. 10 . .

l)ianor Gr.-Grsh. Sat. 122
biblina Godt. Ceth. 243
bibhs Drury Ceth. 243
bicolor Seitz Mel. 219
bicolor Blel. 225
bicolor Seitz Sat. 121

bicolor Oberth. Dej. 344
bieli Stgr. Coen. 145

bieti Oberth. Anth. 53
bieti Oberth. Apat. 161
bieti Oberth. Aphant. 13:

bieti Oberth. Apor. 41
bieti Oberth. Hesp. 339
bieti Oberth. Nept. 180
bieti Oberth. Zeph 271
bifasciata Brem. Lob. 33
bifasciata Abis. 254
biformis Pryer Ter. 58
bihidia Moore Ljx. 311
Bimbisara A\oore 174
Bindahara Moore 299
biocellata 5/^r. Triph. 147
biocellatus Epin. 141

bipuiictata Chrys. 286
bipunctata Eimer Pap. 12
bipiinctata Calloph. 2*i'S

liipunctatus Motsdi. Sat. 132
bipunctatus 7"(;f/ Zeph. 272
bipupillata Cosrn. Coen. 146

bisdioffi Gerh. Thecl. 266
bischoftii H.-Sdidff. Sat. 124 . .

Bithys 269
biton Brem Lye. 302
biton Sulz. Lye. 317
Ijiviiia Fnihsi. Arg. 232
bivitta Oberth. Halpe 3.50 . . .

blachieri Mill. Lye
blanchardi Mab. Halpe 351 . .

blanda Bsd. Ter. 59
blandina F. Er. 105
blandina Fru/ist. Arg. 232
bleusei Oberth. Chrvs. 287 . . .

boabdil Rbr. Sat. 126 ....
bochus Cr. Jam. 290
bocki Oberth. Caller. 94
bocki Rothsdh Pol. 208
boedroDiius Pilng. Parn. 34 . .

boetica Horsf. Pol. 290
boeltcheri Huwe Parn. 23
boisduvali Moore Kail. 195
boisduvali Arg. 2.il

boisduvalii H.-Sdiaff. Lye. 311 .

bolandii Lamb. Van. 202
holanica Ypth. 93
bolina L. Hyp. 196
boloricus Gr.-Grsh. Sat. 127
bonelli Hbn. Er. 101

ftoo/'/i// H.-Sdiaff. Col. 67
bore /yftrt. Oen. 119
borealis Fldr. .Myc. 81

borealis Fldr. Paj). 11 ....
borealis Knil. Calloph. 263
borealis Strand Arg. 237
borealis Stgr. .Arg. 235 ....
borealis Stgr. thore Arg. 234 . .

bori Herz Epin. 139
borodowskyi Gr.-Grsh. Chrys. 284
bosniaskii Rbl. Dor. 18
bosniensis Stidi. Parn. 25

Plate
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Plate

cohaeiens Sdniltz Pain. 25
Coladenia Moore 334
Colaenis 159, 212, 243
Colias 39
Colias F. t>2

coUina Led. Mel. 220
coUina Rob. Epin. 142

coluteae Rossi Pol. 290
comara Led. Epin. 142 . . . .

comedarum Gr.-Grsh. Chrys. 281
comes Leedi Zeph. 273 . . . .

comma L. Erynn. 348 .

333

202

complexina Swinli. Ypth. 91
concolor Rob. Pier. 49
Condodiates Moore 185
confinis Fldr. Abr. 188
conftua Tiitt Erynn. 348
confltieiis Aign. Lye. 315
confluens Gerli. Chrys. 284
contluens Sdirk. Lye. 313
Confucius Leedi Myc. 81 . .

Confucius Westw. Euth. 191

confiisa Aiir. Lethe 84
confusus Rothsdi. Pap. 9

conjuncta Leedi Ypth. 93 .

conjuncta Neiiburg. Van. 202
conjuncta Chrys. 286
conjuncta Stgr. Parn. 22
conjuncta Tiitt Arp. 265
conjuncta Tiitt Chrys. 286
connexa Btlr. Van. 209
connexa Sdiiiltz Parn. 28
connexiva Btlr. Tr. 59
conradti Alpfi. Sat. 127
consanguinea Leedi Celaen
consangiiis Btlr. Lethe 84
consentanea Jadiontow Van
consobrina Leedi Euth 190
censors Leedi Aug. 348 . .

constans Elw. Er. 99 . . .

constricta Alph. Pant. 187 .

constricta Sduiltz Chrvs. 285
contexta Sdiultz Pol. 206
contracta Btlr. Cat. 292
contractus Leedi Cam. 261
conxzae Gnen. Hesp. 339 .

Cordaca Wlk. 50
cordula F. Sat. 131 . . .

cordulina Stgr. Sat. 131
coreana Btlr. Arg. 239
coreana Leedi Sas. 166 . .

coredippe Leedi Arg. 239
coretas O. Ever. 297
coriacea Sz. Oen 121 . .

coridon Lye. 307
eoridon Poda Lye. 315 . .

corinna Hbn. Coen. 145 . .

Cornelia Frr. Lye. 312
corruscans Leedi Zeph. 270
Corsica Bell. Lye. 300
coruseans Aloore II. 277 . .

corybas Ersdi. Parn. 27
coryljas Fisdi.-Wald Pani. 23
corydon Thunh. Lye. 313
corydonius H.-Sdiaff. Lye. 315
corythalia Ffbn. Mel. 221
cor'ythalia Hbn. Jlel. 223
corythalia Spitl (diet.) Mel. 223
corythalia Spul. (parth.) Mel. 223
corythallia Esp. Mel. 216
Cosmodesmus Haase 14
cotanda Moore Sym. 211 . . ,

cottini Obertli. Lini. 183 . . . .

cotiperi Lye. 320
crambis Frr. Oen. 120 . . . .

eramera Esdisdi. Lye. 309 . . ,

crameri Btlr. Euehl. 52
crameri Moore Xz. 294
erasnensis Horni. Mel. 218
crassa Leedi Zeph. 274 . . . .

crassipimcta Courv. Lye. 299
crassipunctata Christ. Lxc. 311
crassipunctata Frtihst. Arg. 241 .

47 g

74 f

88 c

29 a
.58 b

2c
34 e

11 c

11

84 d

88 b
.36 g
.59 b

86 a

44f

52 a
70 a

-lOg

81 e, d
I

48 f

73 h

75 g

e, 13 d

81 d

61 e

57 d

40 f

80 a

74 g

71b.

erataegi L. .\por. 40 . .

crataegioides Luc. Apor. 40
erateis Leedi Aug. 348 .

eratippus Fldr. l)an. 96 .

crebrene Trim. Jun. 197 .

Crenis 160
eretacea Sdiilde Col. 63
cretica Rbl. Thais 17 . .

creusa Meig. Thais 17

cribrellum Ev. Hesp. 337
crisilda Rag. 80
eroatica Grtind Lept. 70
eroeale Cr. Cat. 60 . .

crocea Rob. Anth. 54
croceus Foiircr. Col. 68 .

erucivora Bsd. Pier. 46, 71

Ctenoptilon Nicev. 335
etesia Hew. ('am. 261 . .

cultrimacula Mewes Arg. 227
euneata Tiitt Zeph. 273
cuneifera Chrys. 286
cuneigera Tuft Chrys. 283
cujirinus Peyer Chn'S. 286
Curetis 299
Curetis Hbn. 276
curvifascia Fldr. Notocr. 352
cyane Ev. Lye. 306
cyane Ev. Lye. 302
cyanea Stgr. Lye. 317
cyanecula Stgr. Lye. 321
Cyaniris 257
C'yaniris Dalm. 322
cyano-cuneata Lye. 313
cyanosticta Raynor Van; 20l
cybele Arg. 226
cyclopius Ev. Er. 109 . . .

Cyclops Stidi. P,\r. 198
cydippe L. Arg. 238
cydippp Leedi Nept. 180 . .

eyllarus Rott. Lye. 319 . .

cynibia Xipli. 262
cynarae Frr. Hesp. 339
Cynitia Moore 190
cvnthia Esp. Mel. 212
Cynthia Hbn. Mel. 213 . .

cyparissus Hbn. Lye. 304
cypriaca Stgr. Sat. 123
cyrene Bon. Arg. 236
eyrene Leedi Lethe 86 . .

Cyrestidi 172
Cyrestis Bsd. 172
CyreStis 172
cyri Bien. Ejiin. 142
cyrnus Friihst. Parn. 36
eytis Christ. L\c. 305 . .

czekelii Aign. Lye. 315

1>.

dabanensis Ersch. Er. 106 .

daciea Hormuz. Arg. 242
daedale Bgstr. Sat. 124
daemonius Alph Pap. 9

dagrnara Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 312
dahurica Aiist. Col. 67
dahurica Graes. Chr\s. 284
daimio Seitz Chrys. 286 . .

dairo Klug Terac. 57

dakslia Moore Caller. 94
dalai-lama Mab. Amp. 346 .

dalila Fldr. Terac. 57
dalmata God. Er. 114 . .

dalmatica Spr. Lye. 314 . .

dalmatina Stgr. Mel. 219
dama Stgr. Lye. 318
damocles H.-Sdidff. Lye. 317
damoetas Sdiiff. Lye. 319
damoetes F. Pol. 291
damon Sdiiff. Lye. 317 . .

damone Bsd. .Anth. 54 . .

damone Ev. Lye. 317 . . .

damone Gerh. Lye. 318

21 f

89 s

Plate
: Plate

17 a damonides Stgr. Lye. 317 . . . 81 h. i

Damora Arg. 226
88 b, c dan F. Colad. 334
28 a Danaidae 75

62 b Danais 193
Danais Latr. 75
Danaomorphac 79, 159

9 e Danaus 196
danava Moore Euz. 189 .... 57 e

85 e danna Moore Taraetr. 346
dannenbergi Neuburg. Van. 202

27 f daphalis Gr.-Grsh. Euehl. 52
24 a daphalis Moore Euehl. 52

daphne Sdiiff. Arg. 235 . . . . 69 a

26 g daphnis Bgstr. Lye. 314
20 d daphnoides Sdiul'tz Arg. 235

daplidice L. Leuc. 49 . . .

72 e dara Koll. Padr. 351 .. .

darceti Dup. Mel. 115
dardanus Frr. L\e. 307 .... 79 h
darjana Stgr. Arg. 230 .... 68 a

daruka Moore Sym. 211
darwazica Gr.-Grsh. Hesp. 337
darwiniana Stgr. Coen. 144 . . 48 d
dasahara Moore Sar. 835
daubi Fruhst. Parn. 27
daubi Stdfss. Van. 205
daubii Geest Col. 70
davendra Moore Epin. 142 ... 47 g

83 d davidi Oberth. Lethe 83 . . . . 30 b
davidi Oberth. Mel. 214
davidi Oberth. Theel. 268 .. . 73 f

davidi Pouj. Ever. 298 .... 78 b
davidianus Pouj. Letlie 83
davidii Mab. .\braxim. 335 ... 84 g

35 c Davidina Oberth. 43
davidina Oberth. Apor. 41
davidis Oberth. Cal. 193 ... 59 e

55 c davidis Oberth. Parn. 26
82 f davidis 0*fr//;. Apor. 41 . . . 17(1

davidis Pouj. .\raseh. 210
davidsoni Moore Myc. 82
davus F. Crien. 146
dea Leedi Colad. 334 84 f

65 b, cj dealbata Sdiultz Lvc. 310
79 b dealbatus ;?of/)so';.'Pap. 9 ... 3 a

debilis Alph. Pier. 46
debilitata Sdiultz Lye. 318

30 c decipiens NiceiK Derc. 62
decolor Sdiultz Parn. 27
decolor Stgr. Ever. 298
decolorata Stgr. Col. 69
decolorata Stgr. Ever. 297
decolorata Stgr. Sat. 127

79 b decora Sdiultz Parn. 26 . . . . 13b
decorata Rob. Anth. 53 . . . . 22 f

decorosa Mewes Arg. 227
decurtata Sdiultz Chrys. 284
defasciata Sdiultz Lim. 184
dehaani Fldr. Pap. 10 .... 4 e

37 f deidamia Ev. Par. 136 . . . . 45 f

deiphobe Leedi Epin. 140

dejanira L. Par. 136
dejeani Oberth. Nept. 175 . . . 53 b

80 f Dejeania Oberth. 344
dejone Hbn. Mel. 222 67 b

76 g ' delavayi Oberth. Er. 110
77b, c I delavayi Oberth. Metap. 42 . . 18 a

deleta Strand Pier. 46
delta Sdiiff Mel. 215

87 e Delias .\\iot. 40
Delias Hbn. 43

37 h delila Rob. Arg. 241
81 b ' deliquata Stidi. Nept. 179

delius Esp. Parn. 22 lid
delphinus Christ. Parn. 33
delphius Eversm. Parn. 32 . . . 15 d, e

delunata Sdiultz Jlel. 217
demagore Fldr. Terac. 57

81 h demea Oberth. Paniph. 345
22 g demetrius Cr. Pap. 10 . . . . 3 e, 4 a
81 h i demnosia Frr. Thais 17

democratus Knilik. Parn. 36
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deiiioleus L. Pup. i:i . . .

demophile Frr. Coeii. 146
deiiigi-atii Hitwe' Pain. 33 .

dentata Aiist. Parn. 22 . .

dentala Stgr. Sat. 126
dentata Stgr. Thest. 280
deota Nicev. Pier. 45 . . .

depunuta Hirsciike Ever. 298
Dercas Bsd. 62
deria Moore Thecl. 268
deserticola Elw. L\-c. 306
deserlicola Oberth. Mel. 219
desertonim Tur. Euchl. 51

desfontainesi Bsd. Jlel. 214
desfontaincsi H.-SdUtff. Jlel.

desfoiitaiiiii Godt. Mel. 214
desfontainii Rbr. Mel. 214
desgodinsi Oberth. Zeph. 271
Deudori.\- 289. 299
Deudorix Hew. 259
devanica Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 313
devanica Moore Lye. 313
devta Nicev. Pier. 46 . . .

deyrollei Oberth. Thais 17 .

dia L. Arg. 227, 232 . . .

dia major Esp. Arg. 232
Diadema 107

Diagora 184, 193

Diagora 5/;e//. 167

Diagoras Sta/ 167
dialis Z.t'crt Pap. 10
diamantina Oberth. Zeph. 269
diana Arg. 211. 226
diana Btlr. Lethe 84 . . .

diana Rdb. Col. 66 ... .

diana Hbn. Aig. 232
Didiora 251

Dichorragia Btlr. 167
dichrda A'o//. Seph. lOi

dictynna Esp. Mel. 223
dictynna Mel. 252
dictynna Sdiiff. Arg. 234
dictvnnoides Hormuz. Mel. 221
didyma Mel. 231
didyma 0. Mel. 218 . . . .

didyinina Stgr. Mel. 219 , . .

didymoides Ev. .Mel. 219 . .

dieckmanni Graes. Pamph. 345
diffusa Btlr. Sat. 125
diffusa Leedi Pant. 186 .. .

digna Marsh. Sat. 130
dileclus Moore Cyan. 322 . .

Dilipa 160

Dilipa Moore 165
diluta /-Vrf/-. Ziz. 296
dikita ROb. Antli. 54
diluta Spul. Arasch. 210
diluta Spul. Lim. 184 . . . .

dilutior Fi.xs. Arg. 228 . . .

dilutior Oberth. Nept. 179 . .

dilutior Stgr. Chrys. 288
dilutior Stgr. Ajjat. 162
diniila Moore Er\nn. 348 . .

dimorphus Stgr. Chrys. 288
dimus Bgstr. Lye. 319
diniensis Bsd. Lept. 70 . . .

diocippus Cr. Hyp. 196
diodorus Brem. L\c. 307
diomedes Rott, Lye. 320
Dione 212, 243
dioxippe Hbn. Er. 108
dipora Moore Ever. 298
Dipsas Zeph. 269
dis Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 308
dis Gr.-Grsh. Parn. 23
dis Gr.-Grsh. Parn. 35
disa Thunb. Er. 109 ... .

discalis Mewes Arg. 227
discobolus Alph. Parn. 28, 19 .

discoidalis Ky. Er. Ill . . .

diseolor Hein. Van. 202
discolus Fnihst. Arg. 235 . .

Discophora 157

214

Plate

6d

16 a

11 1j

20 a

66 (

65 e

74 a

20 b

9d
68 f

31 a
26 b

56 a

67 b

66 e

66 f

66 e

87(1

59 d

83 f

56 c

67 g
54 e

88 d

27 f

37 1(

14 a, b
37 h

68 h

Discopliorinac 157
disjuneta Leedi Pant. 1H7 .

Dismorpliia Hbn. Lept. 70
ilisij]ia Swinh. Nept. 178
dispar Brem. Niph. 262
dispar Haw. Chrys. 283 . .

dissoluta Stgr. Sat. 127 . .

distineta ROb. Euehl. 51

distincta Sdmltz Apat. 161

disnpa = disopa Swinh. Nept
diva Gr.-Grsh. Col. 69 . .

diversa Leech Satar. 334 . .

dives Oberth. Arg. 241 . .

<livina Fi.xs. Lye. 306
di.xeyi Fixs. Van. 202
dobrogensis Car. Thest. 280
Dodona Hew. 254
dodonaea Moore Aihop. 275
doerriesi Stgr. Lim. 182 . .

dohertyi Nicev. Zepli. 271
dolirni Z. Triph. 147
dolabella Eriihst. Parn. 33 .

dolon centralis Rothsch. Erib.

ilolon Westw. Erib. 170 . .

d.ilus Hbn. Lye. 316 . . .

dolus menalcas Hbn. Lye. 314
donzehi Bsd. Lye. 310 . . .

Dophla Moore Euth. 190
dorfmeisteri Fisdi. Van. 205
dorilis Bkh. Coen. 145

dorilis Hufn. ChiTS. 287 . . .

dorion Hbn. Coen. 145

dorippus Dan. 196

dorippus King Dan. 76 . . .

doris Leech Araseli. 210 . . .

Doritis F. 18

Doritis Parn. 19

Doritites Rbl. 18

dorus Esp. Coen. 145 ....
dorylas Hbn. Lye. 314
dorylas Ky. Chry.-i. 287

doubledayi Gray Euth. 191

douei Pier. Anth. 55

Doxocampa 160

draconis Gr.-Grsh. Col. 70 . .

Dravira Moore 160

dromonides Oberth. Yptli. 92 .

dromulus Stgr. Er. 113 . . .

dromus F. Er. 113
dromus H.-Sdiiiff. Er. 113 . .

drusilla Bergstr. Lim. 182

drusus Fudis Pap. 12

Dryas Arg. 226
dryas Scop. Sat. 132 . . . .

drymeia Fruhst. Sat. 132

dsehagatai Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 301

dschungariea Gr.-Grsh. Mel. 217

dubia Elw. Oen. 119 . . . .

dubia Fawett Col. 67

dubia Krulik. Mel. 214

dubia Sdmltz Lye. 301

duberuardi Oberth. Euth. 190
dubernardi Oberth. Syneh. 50 .

dubiosa ROb. Pier. 46 ...
dubius Fuessl. Er. 112

duda Stgr. Euth. 192

duda Stgr. Euth. 191

dulcinea Btlr. Pier. 47
dumetoruni Oberth. Par. 136 .

dumieola Oberth. Raph. 88 . .

duplex- Alph. Ziz. 296
duplieata Stgr. Lim. 182 . .

dupondieli Oberth. Er. 102
duponcheli Stgr. Lept. 71 . .

durga Koll. Dod. 254
durga Moore Euth. 191

dux Stgr. Pain. 27

dynamene King Terae. 57

dyophtalniiea Garb. Van. 201

dyrta Fldr. Lethe 84 ... .

dysdora Led. Epin. 142 . . .

dysdorina Rahl Epin. 142 . .

Plate

59 e

54 e, d

76 f

43 d

178

27 b
84 e

79 e

57
75 b
b, 61(1

170
50 c

61 a
81 f

80 b

28 b
64 e, f

48 f

27 d

34 d
371

37 i

44 f

40 d, e

17 f

20 c

. 45 f

. 32 c

57 b, 61

d

Plate

echerius Cr. Ab. 254 89 c

edda Men. Er. 109 35 c

edusa F. Col. 68
ednsoides Krulik. Col. 66
egea Bkh. Er. 95
egea Cr. Pol. 208 64 c

egea Pol. 209
egeon Dbl. Dod. 255
egerides Stgr. Par. 133, 254 . . 45 a

eginiis Stgr. Sat. 124
elfellensis Aust. Parn. 24
elatus Stgr. Arg. 233 68 d
electra Meig. Mel. 115
elegans Sdmltz Col. 64
eleus F. Chrys. 285 77 c
eleusis Demaison Az. 294
elima Moore Aphn. 278
elisa Godt. Arg. 236 69 b
elissa Gr.-Grsh. Col. 67
eliza Lang Arg. 236
ella Brem. Arg. 241
ella C,at. 292
ellena Oberth. Sat. 123 . .

ellisi Marsh. Lye. 307
elongata Courv. Chrys. 282
elongata Courv. melanops Lye. 320
elongata Courv. sebrus Lye. 319
elsa Aust. Oen. 119 . . .

elunate Spengel Pap. 12

eluta Stidh Parn. 21
elvira Ev. Lye. 307
elwesii Btlr. Col. 65

ehvesi Leedi Pap. 9 . . .

Pant. 186 . .

Parn. 32

42 a

40(1

30 d
47 g
47 g

elwesi Leech

ehvesi Leedi
elwesi Leedi Zeph. 274 . .

elwesi Rob. Col. 63
elwesi Oberth Lim. 183 . .

elwesi Stgr. Oen. 118 . . .

elwesi Stgr. Er. 98 . . . .

elymi Rmbr. Pyr. 200
emarginata ROb. Col. 65
embla Bsd. Er. 109
emlila Thunb. Er. 108 . . .

embryonalis Solowjew Van.
emilia Qiiens. Arg. 237
emodes Moore Nept. 176
empyrea Frr. Lye. 303
enapius Fruhst. Lim. 185
enara Swinh. Derc. 62 . .

endymion Schiff. L3e. 314
endymion Frr. Lye. 304
enervata Stgr. Sat. 125 . .

enervata Stidt. En. 157 . .

Enispe Westw. 157

enthea Jans. Zeph. 272 . .

eogene Fldr. Col. 67 . . .

Eogenes Mab. 349
eos Mel. 221
eos Rossi Apat. 162 . . .

epaminondas Stgr. Lethe 83
epaphus Oberth. Parn. 29
epaphus Oberth. Parn. 30
epargyros Ev. Cig. 279
ephyra Hbn. Dan. 77
epieles Godt. II. 277 . . .

epidaphne Fruhst. Arg. 235
Epidemia 281
epidolus Bsd. Lye. 316
epijarbas Deud. 259
epijarbas Moore Deud. 260
epimede Stgr. Mel. 117
epimenides Men. Lethe 82 .

e|)iinetheus Mab. Hesp. 337
Epinephele 79

Epinephele Hbn. 137
epiona Moore Enth. 191
epione Fisdi Van. 205
epiphania Bsd. Thest. 280
epiphron Knodi Er. 95 . .

episcopali.s Oberth. Par. 134
epistygne Hbn. Er. 103 . .

o a
59 a

74 g

202

57 d
40 a
36 e

37 h

53 c

27 e

. 42 e

. 49 c

. 74 e

. 26 d

50 d
29 e

. . 69 a

. . 72 b

. . 29e

36 a
45 b
37 c
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epius F. Pap. 13
erate Esp. Col. 66 26 b
erato Bsd. Dod. 255
erda Christ. Arg. 233
Erebia Dalm. 94
Brebia 132
erebiformis Cosmov. Epin. 141

erebina Btlr. Par. 136

erebns Knodi Lye. 321

Eresia 212
eretria Hew. Tliecl. 266
ergane Hbn. Pier. 37 20 d
erganoides Stef. Pier. 46
ErgoUs 173, 193

Eriboea Hbn. 169
eridioides Pjlumer Arg. 237
erigone Gr.-Grsfi. Lye. 311 . . . HO e

eri/ia F. Er. 99
erinna Stgr. Er. 102

Erionota 329

Erionota yWa6. 344
eriphyle Fr/-. VjV. 96 36 c

erippus Cr. Dan. 76
eris A:/«^ Terac. 58 23 e

eris Meig. Arg. 237 69 c

erithonius Cr. Pap. l.S

erniak Gr.-Grsh. Col. 69
eroides /^m/. Lvc. 311
eros O. Lye. 3il 80 c, d
eros Rob. Anlli. 54
erotide.s Stgr. Lye. 311 . . . . 80 d
erothoe Ev. Zegr. 55
erothoe Err. Zegr. 55
erotydes — eroides L\c. 311
erycina Stgr. llel. 223 .... 67 c

Erycinidae 251
eryeinides Stgr. Mel. 223 ... 67 c

erymanthea Esp. V^\nn. 140
erynis Esp. Er. 104 37 d
Erynnis Sdirandi 348
erynnis Stgr. Er. 102
erysimi Br/j/!. Lept. 70
erytlias Gr.-Grsh. Col. 67
erythia Hbn. Sat. 126
erythraea Stgr. Cig. 279
erythromelas Aiist. Van. 204 . . 63 a
erschofti Alph. Col. 66 .... 26 c

erschoffi Led. Lye. 316 .... 81 e

erubescens Stgr. Arg. 228 ... 67 i

erutae Pouj. Pier. 47
escheri Hbn. Lye. 314 .... 81 a. b
esculi Hbn. Thecl. 266 .... 73 b
estonica Huene Chrvs. 281 . . . 76 b
etheocles Cr. Erib. 169
ethlius Calpode.s 329
eucerea Friihst. Kail. 195 . . . 60 d
eucharis Dniry Del. 44
Eudieira 39
eucheria Mab. Terac. 57

Eitdiloe 39
Eudiloe Bait. 56

Euchloe Hbn. 51

Eudiloe 49
euerate O. Hesp. 336 85 b
eudora Esp. Epin. 141

Eueides 212, 243
eugenes Bat. Dod. 255
eugenia Ev. Arg. 233 68 e

Eugonia Hbn. Van. 201
Eulaceiira Btlr. Apat. 160
Eulepsis Moore Erib. 169
euniedon Esp. Lye. 309 .... 80 a
eumedon Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 310
eumedon Lye. 301, 308
eumenis Err. Er. 100
eumenius Fruhst. Lim. 185
eumonia Men. Er. 108
eunomia Esp. Arg. 227 '

eunomia Err. Anth. 54
eupales Fruhst. Arg. 230 . . . 68 b
eupheme fs/). Zegr. 55 .... 23 a
eupheme Rbr. Zegr. 55
euphemia 5^^/-. Lye. 320 . . . 83 b

INDEX.

eiiphemns Godt. Lye. 320
eupliemus Hbn. Lye. 320
euplieno Esp. Anth. 55
eupheno L. Anth. 55 . . .

euplienoides Stgr. Anth. 55
euphrasia Lew. Arg. 228
euphrasyne Bgstr. Arg. 288
euphrosyne L. Arg. 229 . .

Euploea F. 11

eupoMipe King Terac. 57

Euptydiia Mye. 81

Euripus Diag. 107

europa F. Lethe 84 . . .

europa Lethe 82
europome Esp. Col. 63 . .

enropomene O. Col. 63 . .

enrolls Leedi Pap. 14 . . .

euryale Esp. Er. 107 . . .

euryaloides Tengstr. Er. Ikk

eurybia O. Chiys. 284 . .

eurydice Hbn. Chry-. 284
eurydice Leedi Pier. 48
eurydice Rott. Chrys. 284
eurynome Westw. Nept. 175
eurypilu.s Frr. Lye. 302 . . .

eurvpilus Gerh. Lye. 317
Eu'rypus Dbl. Hest. 193

eurypylus Cr. Pap. 15

Eusdiemon 329
Euthalia 159

Euthalia Hbn. 189
Euthalia Moore Euth. 190

Euthaliinae 188
Euvanessa Scudd. 201
eva Gr.-Grsh. Arg. 233 . . .

evane.scens Alph. Coen. 146
evanescens Btlr. Vpth. 91

evaneseens Rob. Euehl. 51

evanescens Gillm. Chrys. 285
evaneseens Stgr. Mel. 216 . .

evanidus Btlr. Hesp. 336
Everes Hbn. 297
everos Gerh. Lye. 311
eversinanni Eik Par. 134 . .

eversmanni Men. Parn. 21 . .

eversmanni Stgr. Lye. 302 . .

evias God. Er. 101
evippe Dm. Ix. 58
evippus Hbn. Laeos. 262
evittata Spengel Pap. 12

excellens Btlr. \ept. 175
excellens Krnlik. Arg. 234
excelsior Stidi. Parn. 26 . . .

excessa Tutt Iprnni) Thecl. 267
excessa Tutt Epin. 138
excessus Tutt Zeph. 272
exelamationis F. Bad. 341 . .

eximia Criig. Luehd. 15
exiniia Fixs. Thecl. 265 . . .

eximia Stgr. Par. 136
exoculata Weym. Van. 201
exoticul Gmel. Dan. 77
expressa Gr.-Grsh. Mel. 224
extensa Clirys. 286
extensa Anth. 54
extensa Pouj. Pier. 48 . . .

extensa Leedi Nept. 177 . . .

extensa Leedi Pol. 208 . . .

extensa Krod. Lye. 317
extensa-conjiincta Chr>s. 286
extincta Gillm. Chrys. 284
extrema Alph. Sat. 126
extrema Fisdi. Van. 201
extrema Sdiaw Er. 107
extrema Tutt Erynn. 348
extricatiis Btlr. Tar. 293
exnta Sdniltz Lye. 320

^
Plate
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tlavomaculatii Verity Tliais 17
tlavoniaciilatus Oberth. Pamph,
llegyas Cr. Zem. 2hi . . .

fletcheri Elw. Er. lOH
florella F. Cat. 59 ....
llorinila Btlr. Erynn. 348 .

formosana Fnilist. Cyr. 173
t'ortuna Jans. Arg. 237 . .

forluna Leec/i Pant. 186 . .

I'oiiunata A/ph. Epiii. 142 .

fortiinata Sts;i: Pol. 291

fortimei FIdr. Par. 349
founlaiiieae Aign. Tliecl

fountaiiii Aign. Col. 69
i'owleri South Lye. 315
fracta Tittt Pyr.' 198, 199

franklinii L>c. 307
fredeguiida Fnihst. Chrys,

freija Thnbg. Arg. 231
freya Godt. Ai'g. 231
t'rigga Thnbg. Arg. 231 .

Iritilluiii Hhn. Hesp. 339.
frivaldszkyi Aign. Arasch.
frivaklszkyi Led. Sats. 264 .

frivaldszkyi Pryer Sats. 264

fucata Mab. \\t»\\. 337

fulgida Sdmttz Mel. 213
I'uliginosus Leedi A|)ost

fuUa Ev. Oen. 119 . . .

fulla Quens. Jlel. 215
fiilliolus Hiilst Cliry.s. 286
fulmiiians Gr.-Grsh. Clirys,

fulminans Sti^r. Mel. 216

fulva Fixs. fheel. 268
fulva Gillmer Arg. 228
fulva Leedi .Apat. 164

fulva Oud. Van. 201

fulveseens Alpli. Par. 136

f'ulvia Oberth. Coeii. 145

fulvior Stef. Chrvs. 287

fulvior Tntt Thecl. 267
fulvofenestrata Fixs. Tliecl. 268
fiilvomarginalis Sdiultz Chrys. 287
fumida Btlr. Arg. 235
fumigata Gillm. Pier. 71

fnmigatus Knil. Parn. 36

fumosa Oberth. .Apor. 41 ...
funebris Leedi Sas. 166 ....
t'lisca Brem. & Grey Nijili

fusca Gillm. Chrys. 287

iusca Leedt Neope 90 .

fusca-marginata Pnl. 291

fiisea Tiiit Pol. 291
fylgia Sphngb. Lye. 310
fvlla Dbl. kh. 254 . .

I'Ute

345 87 c

. 89b,c

. 23 u:

. 88 d

266

282

209

344

283

262

69 c

.59 d
47 c

68 c

68 e

86 a

72 f

86 h
40 d

76 e

51 a

17 d

52 a

72 e

33 c, d

80 a, b
89 d

gabrielis Leedi Zeph. 276 . . . 74 g
gaika Trim. Ziz. 295 79 c

galacacra Esp. Mel. 114

galathea L. Mel. 114 38 a

galba F. Hesp. 3.36 85 b
galba Gr.-Grsh. Col. 63
galba Led. Ziz. 295 77 k
galene O. Mel. 115

galsiiintha Fnihsi. Chrys. 282
galtsdia Gr.-Grsh. Epiii. 139

gamra Led. Az. 294 78 c

ganesa Moore Arhop. 275 . . . 75 c

ganesha Koll. Cyr. 172

ganga Moore Alir. 188
ganssuensis Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 301

ganssueiisis Gr.-Grsh. Sat. 131

ganyniedes Riihl-Heyne Mil. 117. 39 e, d

garbas F. Chrj's. 287
gardetta Lodie Coen. 146
gasdikewitsdiii Fldr. Neope 90
geesti Neuburger Col. 64

gefion Quens. Er. 109

Gegenes F/bn. 349
geisha Stidi. Van. 201 .... 62 d
gemina Led. Carch. 385

139

gemina Leedi Lethe 85 . . .

geminipuncta Bladi. Coen. 145

geminus Stidi. Parn. 24
geniinata Btlr. .\rg. 233 . . .

gemmatus Leedi Painph. 345
geniinifer Friihst. Parn. 34
generator Stgr. .Arg. 230 . .

genestieri Oberth. Sas. 166

genia Friihst. .Arg. 233 . . .

genulia Cr. Dan. iSk ~l&i. . .

genutia Dan. 242
gerda Sdiultz Arg. 228
gerhardi Stgr. Thecl. 267 . .

germana Stgr. Epin. 139 . .

gernianae Aust. Parn. 32

germanus Oberth. Lob. 332 . .

geron Wats. Hesp. 336 . . .

gertlia Stgr. Kr. 107 ....
gertraudis Stick. Apat. 163 . .

Gerydns 257, 289, 323
geticus Esp. Coen. 143

geveri Aign. Mel. 216
ge>eri H.-Sdid/f. Sat. 127 . .

giddeneine Oberth. Nei)t. 180

giganlea Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 318
gigautea Leedi Lejit. 71 . . .

gigantea Leedi Pol. 208 .. .

gigantea Oberth. Ev. 104

gigantea Stgr. Arg. 238 . . .

gigantea Stgr. Hesp. 340
gigantea Stgr. Parn. 20 . . .

gigas Brem. Hesp. 338 . . .

gigas Stgr. Lye. 303 ....
gilimeii Krod. Lye. 317

gisela L-'iing. Ziz. 296

glacialis Btlr. Parn. 21

giacialis Esp. Er. 102 ....
glacialis Sdirk. Oen. 119

glasunovi Gr.-Grsh. Epin.

glauca Maas. Ljc. 312
glance Err. Euciil. 51

glauee FIbn. Etichl. 51

glaucias Led. Lye. 316

glauconia AJotsdi. 206
glaiiconome King Leuc.

gliciria Cr. Pier. 45
gloriosus hriihst. Parn. 27

glycera Sdiultz L\-c. 314 .

gnophiis Oberth. 'i\Iel. 116

goante Esp. Er. 103 ....
goante H-.Sdiiiff. Er. 101

goliatli Fruhst. Liiii. 185

Gonepteryx Leadi 60
Gonepteryx 39
gong Oberth. Arg. 232 .. .

goohmirga Lang Epin. 140
gopala Mooie Satar. 334
gordius Sulz. Chrys. 285 . . .

gorge Esp. Er. 104
gorgone Bsd. Er. 104 ....
gorgophone Bel. Er. 97
goschkevitsehii Men. Neope 90
gotama Moore Jlyc. 81 . . .

goutelli Oberth. .Metap. 43 . .

govindra Moore Pap. 13 . . .

gracilis Oberth. Zoph. 87 . .

graeea Riihl-Heyne Lye. 315
graeca Stgr. Arg. 230 ....
graeea Stgr. Jlel. 218
graeca Stgr. Sat. 129 ....
graeseri Honr. Parn. 22 . . .

granadensis Ribbe Chrys. 285 .

grandis Fldr. Thecl. 266 . . .

grandis Leech Erion. 344 . . .

graphica Stidi. Parn. 24, 26
graslini Oberth. Parn. 25
graslini Oberth. Parn. 36
gremiiis F. Suast. 342 . . .

greyi Brem. & Grey .Seriein. 16

greyi Fi.xs. Seriein. 16

grisescens Tutt Pol. 291
griscscens Christ. Coen. 146

grilta Sdiultz Arg. 235

50

Plate

31c

68 d, e

68 a

68 e •

28 c
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helvetica Rtihl Mel. 222
hemana Koll. Char. 171

hemina Hew. Helc. 168
henrici Holl. Astict. 343 . , .

Heodes 281

heos Meigen Apat. 162
heppei Stdfss. Van. 205
heptapntamica Kriilik. Pier. 49

hera Gr.-Gish. Col. G.'i . . .

herculea Btlr. Aug. 347
herculeaiia Stidi. Lim. 183 . .

hercules Blandi. Pap. 15 . .

here Flrir. Apat. 162 . . . ,

here Lang Jun. 197

hermione L. Sat. 123 . . . .

hermione minor Esp. Sat. 123

hero L. Coen. 143

heroides Christ. Coen. 144

herrichi Stgr. Go\. 63

herrichii Obcrth. Parii. 22
herrichii Stgr. Sat. 128

henichina Geest Col. 63
herrmanni Herrni. Van. 202
herse Bkh. Er. 113

herse Gr.-Grsh. Er. Ill . ,. .

herse Sdiiff. Epin. 138

hersilia Leedi Cvan. 323 . . .

herta Hbn. Mel.' 116 ... .

hertha Quens. Mel. 222
hertina 5/^/-. IMel. 116
herzi Christ. Er. 98

herzi Fi.xs. Thecl. 268 . . .

herzi Stgr. Arg. 235
herzi Stgr. Col. 64
hesebolus Nordm. Parn. 25 . .

heseboliis Parn. 19

hesione Leedi Nept. 178 . . .

Hesperia Latr. 336
liesperica Rbr. Lye. 303 . . .

Hesperiidae 330
hesperidis Newnham Anth. 54
Hesperiinae 330
Hestia 75

Hestina 159, 167, 184

Hestina Westw. 192
Hcteronympha 87

Heteropterus D;/m. 344
hewitsoni /.erf. Er. 101 .

heydenreichi Led. Sat. 124

heynei Rtihl Mel. 215 . .

hibernica Birdi. .Alel. 214
hiera F. Par. 135 . . .

hierax Fldr. Char. 171

hiere F. Chrys. 285
hierta F. Jun. 197 . . .

hierte Hbn. Del. 44
hilaris Stgr. Epin. 139
hilaris Stgr. He.sp. 336
hilda Quens. Oen. 119

hilda Westii'. Neor. 89
himalayamis Aphn. 278
himalayensis Elw. Parn
hippia Brem. Apor. 40 . . .

hippoclus Cr. Sym. 211
hippocrates Feld. Pap. 12 . .

hippodice Hbn. Sat. 131

hippolyte Esp. Sat. 126 . . .

hippomedusa 0. Er. 100 . . .

hipponoe Esp. Chrys. 285
hippothoe Hbn. Chrys. 284
hippothoe L. Chrys. 284 . .

hispana H.-Sdiciff. Lye. 315
hispania Btlr. Er. 113 . .

hispanica Zap. Er. 101 . .

hispulla Hbn. Epin. 141 . .

hobsoni Btlr. Ter. 59
hoftmanni Christ. Sat. 127
homeyeri Tancre Lj'm. 182 . .

homogena Rilhl-Heyne Anth. 54
honnoratii Bsd. Thais. 17 . .

honrathi Stgr. Parn. 27 . . .

hopfferi H.-Sdidff. Lvc. 317 .

hopfferi Lye. 318

29

I'late

86 h

26 a

57 c

8b
50 e

119.

411

48 b

37 h

83 f

39 a

r3d

25 d
12 b

54 d

78 h

37 a
42 d
65 f

65 d
45 d
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inocellata So/ni l^yc. 321

inops Meu'i's Arg. 227

inornuta Brams. Pyr. lltH

iiioinata Wheel. Fain. 35

insignata Tliurau Col. tiii ... 25 c

insignis Sfg/". Pain. 2!S .... 14c
inspersa Sdmltz Ajjat. lt)2

insubrica Frey Coen. 144 ... 48 d
insularis Leedi L.\c. 300 .... 78 d
insularis Stgr. Euchl. 53 . . . . 22 d
insularuin Friihst. Nept. 174 . . 53 b
interject a Rob. Pier. 48
intermedia Cluys. 286
intermedia Frey Er. 97
intermedia Gr.-Grsh. Sat. 127
intermedia Gillni. Arg. 237
intermedia Krul. Pier. 49
intermedia Leech Diag. 167
intermedia Men. ]\lel. 213
intermedia Moore (laller 94 . . 35 b
intermedia Oberth. Er. 102

intermedia Pryer Nept. 176

intermedia Spangb. Arg. 228
intermedia Stefan. Chrys. 285
intermedia Stgr. Epin. 142 . . . 47 d

intermedia Stick. Arasch. 209 . . 64 d

intermedia Trybom Er. 109

intermedia Tntt Adip. Arg. 238
intermedia Tutt Col. 65
intermedia Tutt Erym. 348
intermedia Tutt Gon. 61

intermedia Weism. Par. 133 . . 45 a

intermedins Men. Parn. 23
interposita Ersdi. Epin. 142

interposita Herz Parn. 23
interposita Stgr Pol. 209
intertexta Sticli. Parn. 26

inumbrata Schultz Col. 69
inversa Alph. Col. 65
inversa Aust. Parn. 25
io L. Van. 201 62 d
ioides 0. Van. 201

iolas 0. Lvc. 318 82 b, c

lolaus Hbn. 290
iole Leedi Sat. 122 41 a
ion Leedi Ever. 298 78 b
ionia Er. Tlial. 166 56 a

iota-album Newnh. Pol. 207

iphias Ev. Coen. 145

iphicles Stgr. Coen. 144 .... 48 c

iphictes Stgr. Lye. 318
ipliidamoii Stgr. Lye. 317 ... 81 i

iphigeneia Elw. Arg. 229
iphigenia Alph. Lye. 317
ipbigenia Graes. Arg. 229 ... 67 h

iphigenia Fsp. Mel. 220
iphigenia H.-Sdiiiff. Lye. 317 . . 81 i

iphigenides Stgr. Lye. 317 . . . .S2 a

ipliina Stgr. Coen. 144

iphioide.s Stgr. Coen. 143 . . . 48 c

iphis Meig. L\c. 313
ijihis Sdiiff. Coen. 144 ... , 48 c

ipliita Cr. Jnn. 197 61 e

iranica Bien. Leuc. 50 .... 20 f

iranica Sz. Mel. 116, 14s . . . 39 b
iranica Gr.-Grsh. Er. 113 . . . 37 i

Iraota Moore 275
iris Esp. A]iat. 162
iris L. Apat. 161 50 u
iris Leech \\A\i. 92 .34 d

iris Stgr. Lye. 305 79 b
irrubescens Gr.-Smith Eutli. 190
isabella Tengstr. Arg. 227
isaea Gray Arg. 236 69 a
isarica Riihl Er. 107
isaurica Stgr. Lvc. 314 . . . . 80 i

ischnea Bsd. Mel. 213
ishima Fruhst. \'an. 206
isis Hbn. Avg. 230 <i7 i

isis Thnbg. Coen. 146 .... 48 h

ismene Cr. Mel. 88 32 e

ismene H.-Schiiff. Ilypermn. 18

Ismene Swains. 342

INDEX.

Ismeninae 330
Ismeninae 341
isocratia Hbn. inn. 197

Isodema Fldr. 194

Isoteinon Fldr. 343
issvka Stgr. Er. 107

itaiica Calb. Chrys. 284
italica Frey Er. 101

itaiica Gerh. Gon. 61

italica Stidi. Pyr. 199

Ixias Hbn. 58
ixoia Bsd. l\lel. 117

205
200
115

jacquemontii Bsd. Parn. 29

jaegeri Men. Ter. 58
jainadeva Moore Arg. 238 . .

Jalaurida Nicev. Zopli. 87 . .

j-album Spuler Pol. 207 . . .

jaloka Moore Lvc. 307

Jamides Him. 290
janaka Moore Pap. 9

janira L. Epin. 140
janiroides Ejiin. 137

janiroides H.-Sdiaff. Epin. 138
janinila Esp. Epin. 141

jankowskii Sz. Zeph. 270 . .

jankowskii Oberth. Lsm. 342
jansonis Btlr. Par. 350 . . .

janthe Hbn. Er. 96
janthe PalL Sat. 124
japonica Btlr. Pap. 10 . , .

japonica Fisdi. Van. 203
japonica Fldr. Diag. 167 . .

japonica Frnhst. Car. 276 . .

japonica Leedi Luehd. 15 . .

japonica Mab. Padr. 851
ja|ionica Men. Arg. 240 . . .

japonica Men. Lim. 181 . . .

japonica Miirr. Arhop. 274 . .

japonica Murr. Rhoiial. 342
japonica Murr. Zeph. 270
japonica Murr. Ziz. 296 . . .

japonica Stidi. Van.
japonica Stich. Pyr.

japygia Cyrilli Mel.

jarbas F. Rap. 259
jasilkowskii Hormuz. Lye.
jasius L. Char. 171 . . .

jason L. Char. 171

jeniseiensis Trybom Er. 108
jerdoni Lang Arg. 233 . .

jesons Guer. .Az. 294 . . .

jessoensis Weism. \'an. 203
jezabel Oberth. Mel. 225. .

jina Moore Pant. 186
jinoides Moore Pant. 186
jocaste Urech \'an. 201
Jolaus 289
jolaus Bon. Sat. 126
jole Sdiiff. Apat. 101

jonasi Jans. Zeph. 273
jordana Stgr. Er. 110
jordamis Stgr. .Tol. 290 . .

jordisi Rahl Mel. 223 . . .

iosephi Stgr. Sat. 127
jncunda Pi'ing. Er. 99 . .

judaeiis Stgr. Pap. 13

iugiirtha Cr. Sat. 60
jugnrtha Oberth. Cig. 279 .

juldusa Stgr. Lye. 317 . .

iulia Sdirk. Apat. 162

iumna Moore Abr. 188

juncta Chrys. 286
junior Gcest Col. 65

Junonia Hbn. 196

iurtina Hbn. Ejiin. 141

jnrtina Htifn. Sat. 123

jurtina /,. Enjn. 140 . . .

jutla Hbn. Oen. 118 .. .

iuvara Fruhst. Chrvs, 282

321

Plate

62 b

37 f

69 f

32 c

64 c

46 b

73 g

89 h

4b

56b,c
75 c

8d
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Plate

ladon Cr. Bad. 341
ladon Men. Cyan. 322
ladoiiides Orza Cyan. 322
Laeosopis Rhr. 2&2
laeta Bsd. Ter. 58
laeta Christ. Mel. 214
laeta Christ. Sat. 130 . . . .

laeta Oberth. A] .at. 244
laeta Stgr. Epin. 140 . . . .

laeta Stgr. Er. 99

laetitica Piing. Lvc. 319
laidion Bkh. Coeii. 146

lais Leedi Tliecl. 265 . . .

laius Chil. 262
laius Cr. Chil. 297
1-album Esp. Pol. 206 . . . .

/ama Alph. Sat. 122
lama Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 311

lama Leedi Hvp. 2-53 . . . .

lama 06c/-//!. Pap. 8 . . . .

lambessana Stgr. Sat. 130 . .

lanipana Aiiriv. Oen. 119
lampctie SMff. Clirvs. 285
Ltimpides 290, 291. 292, 299
lampidiu.s Fnihst. Parn. 34
lampon Led. Chrys. 283 . . .

lamponides Stgr. Chiys. 283
lamprospilus Fldr. Iso. 343 . .

lanaris Btlr. Lethe 83 . . .

lanata Alph. Epin. 142
Langia 292
langii Moore II. 277
lantv Oberth. Lvc. 306 .. .

lantyi Stgr.-Rbl^ Lvc. 306
laodamia Leed! Lethe 83
laodice Arg. 242
laodice Pall. Arg. 239 . . .

laomcdon F. Pap. 10

lapidipeta 5^. Epin. 138 . . .

lappona Er. 143
lappona Esp. Er. 112 . . . .

lap]ionica Badihaiis Chrys. 287
lapponica Esp. Arg. 231
lapponica Gerh. Lvc. 301
lapponica Stgr. Arg. 230 . .

lapponica Stgr. Col. 63
lara Leedi Ism. 342 . . . .

lara Swinh. Erion. 344
largeteaui Oberth. Metap. 42 .

lanssa Hbn. >Iel. 116 . . . .

larraldei Oberth. Metap. 43 . .

Lasiommata 133
Lasippa 174
lasthenia .Mill. Anth. 54
lasurea Graes. Niph. 262 . .

lata Zeph. 273
latefascia Fixs. Mel. 222 . .

latefasciata Coiirv. Zepli. 272
latefasciata Gr.-Grsh. Sat. 127
latefasciata Men. Lim. 181 . .

latefasciata Sdiiiltz Lvc. 315
lateradiata Sdiultz Clirys. 282
lathona Hbn. Arg. 236
lathonia L. Arg. 235 . .

lathyri Hbn. Lept. 70 . .

latifasciata Lathy Isod. 191
latifasciata Leedi Rag. 80
latior Fixs. Thecl. 265 .

latistigma Moore Epin. 142
lativitta Leedi Del. 44 .

lativitta Leedi Sat. 123 .

latonia Godt. .4rg. 235
latonia Gr.-Grsh^ Mel. 219
latonigena Ev. Mel. 219 . .

latonigena Spiiler Mel. 221
latris Leedi Halpe 351 . .

latteri Aust. Pap. 14 . . .

lavatherae Esp. Carchar. 335
laverna Leedi Apat. 163 . .

lazularia Aphn. 278
leander Esp. Coen. 143 . .

lecithosa Tur. Anth. 55
leda L. Mel. 88

23 e

44 e

47 a
36 f

78 a
63 d

89 a

2a
44 e

76 e

86 h
30 b

79 f

70 a

46 d

37 i

68 a

46 e

18 b
38 f

18 d

72 e

66 i

57 a
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lycorias Dbl. Derc. 62
lycornias Btlr. Lvc. 318
lydda Hcu>. Ab. 254 .

lyde Leedi Amj). 346
lydia Kriil. Lye. 313 .

lye Hbst. !Mel. 214
lygdamas Lye. 320
lyllus Esp. Coen. 146 .

lynceiis Hbn. Thpcl. 26")

lysimon Hbn. 7m. 295
Ivsippe .hms. Arp;. 240
lyssa Bsd. Par. 134 .

Plaie

82 c

89 o

soil

48 g
72 s
79 c

45(1

maacUi Men. Pap. 10 5 a

maadtii Rrem. Lethe 86

mabella Fru/ist. Cyr. 173 . . . ()1 c

maccabeus Stgr. Pap. 13 ... 7 a

niachaon L. Pap. 12 6 c

macilentus Jans. Pap. 10 ... 4 a

mackinnoni Nicev. .4rg. 233

niaciophtlialina Ev. Sat. 130 . . 44 e

maculala Brem. & Grey Hesp. 340 86 c

maciilata Brem. & Grey Tim. 226 71 e

maculata Rob. Col. 66 .... 26 c

maculata Sz. Rap. 259 .... 72 a

maculata Stgr. Mel. 225

maculata Timel. 244
maculifeia Stgr. Thest. 280
maculosa Fldr. Celaen. 332 . . 84 c

maculosa Leedi Aphaut. 137 . . 45 p;

maculosa Leedi Dod. 255 . . . 89 d

maderensis Baker Sat. 125

maderensis Fldr. Goii. 61

maeeenas F. Iraota 275 .... 75 c

maera L. Par. 135 45 d

maeroides Fldr. Par. 135

maerula Fldr. Par. 135 .... 45 f

maevius F. Taractr. 346 .... 87 e

maga Leedi Amp. 346 .... 87 d
magica Obertli. Sat. 123 ...41c
magna Graes. Oen. 118

magna Leedi Jlyc. 81

magna Riilil Tat.. 295 82 d
magna Stgr. Er. 112

magna Stgr. Mel. 222 .... 66 i

magna Stgr. Parn. 29

magna Stgr. Sat. 124

magna Ziz. 296
magnata Heyne Nept. 174 . . . 53 a

magnifica Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 312
magnifica Sdiultz Apat. 162 . . 55 e

magnimaculala Rostagno Pier. 47

magnipuuctata Tiitt Chrvs. 286
maha Koll. Ziz. 296 .

"

. . . . 79 c

Malialdia Moore 190

mahendra Moore Wpt. 176

mahometana Alph. (loen. 144 . . 48 d

mahometana Gr.-Grsh. Pier. 46
mahratta Moore Ypth. 91

maiza Lang Epin. 140

maja Cr. Arg. 242
maja Fudis Par. 135

maja Gr.-Grsh. Col 63

ma.jalis Sz. Pap. 10 3 c

major Grand Lept. 70 .... 27 f

major Oberth. Sat. 124 .... 42 c

major Riihl Thecl. 265
major Stgr. He.^p. 338
major Sz. ('oen. 144 48 e

major Tutt Zepli. 274
majuscula Elw. & Edw. Haljie (of.

corrigenda) 88 c

majuscula Leedi Par. 136 . . . 45 f

malayana Fldr. Has. 341

malayica Cur. 276
maloyensis Riilil Lye. 308
malsara Moore Myc. 82
malvae Esp. ITesp". 338
malvae Hbr. Carch. 335
malvae L. lle.-^p. 339 86 a

inalvariim Hoffmsgg. ('arch. 336

INDEX.

malvoiiie.s Elw. Hesp. 339

niamurra H.-SdUiff. Sat. 129 . .

manasa Moore Xept. 178

manciniis Dbl. Er. 109

mandane Koll. Epin. 142 . . .

mandane Ky. ('oen. 144
mandane Rothsdi. Pap. 1

1

mandarina Orza Ter. 59 . . . .

mandarina Leedi Pier. 47
mandarina Stgr. Jlel. 217 . . .

Mandarinia Leedi 80

mandarinus Fldr. Erih. 170

manilarinus Oberth. Pap. 15 . .

mandschuriae Oberth. Parn. 27

mandsdinrica Fi.xs. Mel. 222
mandsclnuica Sz. Mel. 219 . . .

mandsdinrica Spr. Pier. 46

mandsdinrica Stgr. Lye. 309

mandschurica Stgr. Mel. 214 .

mani Nicev. Er. 110
manis Friihst. Arg. 236 . . . .

manni Mayer Pier. 47

manto Esp. Er. 99

manto Err. Er. 112

mantoides Btlr. Er. 112

manzorum Pouj. Lethe 85 • • •

niaracandica Ersdi. Er. Ill • •

maracandica Ersdi. Lye. .301

maracandica Stgr. Mel. 217
maracandica Stgr. Sat. 124 .

mardiandae Hbn. Euelil. 52
marchandii Bsd. Lvc. .320

mardiandii Gerh. Lvc. 320
marcida Led. Lye. 316
marenpolo Gr.-Grsh. Col. 62 . ,

mardina Stgr. Doi-. 19 . . ,

margarita Oberth. Er. 105
margelanica Stgr. Chrvs. 288 .

marginalis Lethe 83
marginalis Motsdi. Lethe 86 . .

marginalis Robhe Pap. 12

marginata Hiiwe Parn. 33
marginata Pouj. 7a7.. 296
marginata Skala !\Fel. 218
niarginata-iS'^^r. Coen. 146 . .

marginata Tutt Apor. 40
marginata Tutt \aq. 315
marffinepunctata Gillm. Lve. 320
marica Leech 11. 277 ....
mariesi Btlr. Pap. 14
niariesii Btlr. Ter. 59

mariscolore Gerh. L\'c. 315
mailovi Bsd. Than. 340 ...
marmorae Hbn. Sat. 126

iiiaro /'. .Amp. 346

maroccana Meade-Waldo Sat

marphisa Hbst. Ara-. 228
martiani H.-Sdiiiff. Sat. 129

martineti Oberth. .\yic\v. 41 . .

ma'tini All. T^yc. .30", ....
mnssno-eta Stsr. Mel. 116

massiliensis Foulanier Gon. 61

massinissa Luc. Cig. 279
masnriensis Moore Ped. 343 .

mathias E. Par. 349 ....
mattozi Mont. Sat. 131

maturna Esp. Mel. 214
maturna Hbn. Mel. 213, 221

maturna L. Mel. 212 ....
matufa Leedi Hyp. 253 . . .

mat\itia Tiir. Euchl. 52 . . .

tnatutina Thunb. Mel. 214
manreri Stgr. Col. 66
manreri Stgr. Epin. 139 . . .

manretaniea Rob. Enchl. 53

maiH-etaniea Rob. Con. 71

mametanirn Stgr. Thecl. 266 .

mam-isius Esp. Er. 98 . . . .

maurisius Stgr. Er. 98

nianrilanica Oberth. Epin. 141

mauritanica Oberth. Mel. 115

niauritanieus Luc. Thest, 280 .

maiinis Lisp. Er, 102

I'lale-

44 a

47 f

23 f

65 h

.52 d
8 a, b

66 e

65 d

69 a

36 g

31 b
35 8

66 b
42 b

25 a
10 d

77 f

31 d

48 g

75 f

86 d

87 e, d

128

17 d

78 k

. 86 ff
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menippe Hbn. Dan. 76
rneone Esp. Par. 13.3

laera Leecli Thecl. 267 . . .

nieicnrius Gr.-Grsh. Pain. 2!t .

mercurius Stgr. Sat. 126
njeiidionalis F/dr. Mel. 117 . .

njeiiilionalis Rob. Gon. 61

nieridionalis Led. Zegv. 55 .

nieridionali.s Ri'i/i/ Pier. 49
meridinnalis Stgr. Me!. 218 . .

meridionalis Stgr. Sat. 124 . .

iiierlina Obertli. Sat. 122 . .

nieroiii;' Prun. Mel. 214 . . .

merrilieldi Stdfss. Pyr. 198
mersina Stgr. Sat. 12.t . . .

meriila Schultz Sat. 1.51

inerzliacheri Fruhst. Parn. 36
Mesapia Gray 43
Mesapia 44
niesentina Cr. Bel. 50 . . .

mesentina Pier. 39
mesopolaniica Stgr. .4ulh. .53

rnesopotaniica Stgr. Coen. 145
Hiesopotarnica Stgr. Lye. 318 .

niessanensis Zelt. Pier. 46
iiieta Rob. Pier. 48
meta Meig. Thais 17 ... .

meta Stgr. Er. 106
nietallica Favre Lye. 314
Metamorplm 243
Metaporia Bail. 41
Metaporia 44
metliorina Oberth. Yplh. 93
;ne//s /^rr. .^pat. 162
metis Frr. .A.pat. 163 ... .

nietra Steph. Pier. 46 ... .

w/a/; Moore Nept. 178
micado Mab. Erynn. 348
inicans Brem. & Grey Rap. 259
micans Rob. Col. 69
niichaelis Oberth. Zepli. 273 .

micio Oberth. Pamph. 345 . .

inicrargus Btlr. Lye. 3fi0

niidamiis L. Eupl. 78 ... .

midas Btlr. Arg-. 241
Midea H.-Sdiaff. 55
niiegi A-f/'e^. Pap. 14
miegii Vog. Chrys 282 . .

mikado Leedi Pap 15 ...
mikado Pagenst Pap. 12
milada Fruhst. Sat. 131 . . .

milena Sdiiiltz C:in-ys. 282
Mimathyma Moore 160
mimica Poiij. Lini. 184
minclii Seebom Epin. 138
luinerva Leedi Zepli. 273
minerva Stgr. Mel. 224
nnnens /,. Myc. 81 . .

minima Fiiessl. Ziz. 295
miniiiia Hour. Parn. 22
minima Stgr. CAs;. 279
minima Ziz. 289, 296
minna Led. Cat. 59
minor Mab. Hesp. 338
minor Cann. Vyr. 199
minor Code. .Aiilli. 54
minor Costa Pier. 46
minor /:/w. Mel. 224
minor /-Vcj/ Lye. 321
minor Frey Mel. 216
minor Fadis .Vphant. 137
minor Reb. & Rog. Parn. 20, 24
minor Stgr. Parn 28 . . . .

minuta Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 319
minutus Esp. Ziz. 295
mirabilis Ersdi. Thecl. 268
miranda Fruhst. Col. 67
miriam Fldr. Terac. 57
miris F. Coen. 143
miris Stgr. Lye. 306 ....
mirus F. khr. 188
mirza Stgr. Lye. 304
misenus Nicev. AIvc. 82

71

Plate
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nero Stgr. Er. 110
nervosa Motsdi. Tnpli. 147 . .

nervulata Mab. Adop. 347 . .

nesiniachiis Bsil. Dieh. 168 . .

nesiniaehus Oberth. Tliest. 280

nesiotes Friihst. Dich. 168 . .

nesseus Gr.-Sm. Dich. 168

nestos Bsd. Lye. 307

neumogeni Leech Sticli. 1.56

nevadensis Obertli. Mel. 222
nevadensis Oberth. Parn. 24

nevadensis Ribbe Sat. 131 . .

nevadensis Spiiler Mel. 223
nevadensis Stgr. Er. 113

nevilli Wood-Mason Pap. s

newara Moore Vptli. 92
nexilis Sduiltz Parn. 26
niansdiana Stgr. I'arn. 3u

nicconieolens Bt/r. Pap. 11 . .

nicea Gray Stib. 188 . . . .

nicevillei Leedt Sat. 264 . . .

niclinlli E/w. Eve. 303

nidio/ti Oberth'. Er. 102

nicola Swin/i. Cat. 292
nicolopolo Rob. Col. 62 . . .

niger Heyne Pap. 12

nigerrima Sdinltz Mel. 218

7;/^/-fl Balestre Mel. 218

nigra Favre Chrys. 284

nigra Gerli. Eve. .306 ....
nigra Ska/a Mel. 218
nigra W/mi. E>e. 320
nigrata Sduiltz Arg. 232
nigrescens Leedi Than. 340
nigreseens Wlieel. Parn. 36

nigrieans Caradja Parn. 25

nigricans Afi;/). Hesp. 337
nigricans Leedi Zeph. 271

nigricans Oberth. Lini. 185

nigricans Nicev. Celaen. 33

nigricans Rothsdi. Pap. 9 . .

nigricans 5^^/'. Parn. 28
nigricaria Hav. Van. 202
nigrifascia Leedi Eethe 85 . .

nigrina Weym. Liin. 181

nigrita Fidt. Van. 202
nigrivena Leedi Diag. 167 . .

nigrofaseiata Favre Arg. 232
nigrnfaseiata Gr.-Grsh. Col. 65

nigrofaseiata Rothke Pap. 12

nigrolimbata Sdiultz Mel. 214
nigrolimbatus Stgr. Sat. 124
nigrolineata Verity Chrys. 284
nigronotata Jachont. Pier. 45

nigropunetata Wheel. Eye. 314

nigro-venosa Setys Pier. 49

nikaea Moore Ypth. 93

nila Koll. Iraota 275
nina Fawcett Col 66
ningpoana Leedi Pant. 187 . .

iiiobe Godt. Arg. 237
niobe L. Arg. 237
niobe Miill. "Arg. 229
Niphanda Moore 262
niphe L. Arg. 242
niphona Btlr. Mel. 222 .. .

niphoiiica Btlr. Neope 90
niphonica Jans. Er. 105

niruis Moore Parn. 29 . . .

nirmala Moore Caller. 94

nissa Hew. Hys. 269
nissa Koll. Rap. 258 ....
nivatus Fruhst. Parn. 36

niveomacnlatus Oberth. Pani]ih.

345
nivescens Kef. Eye 314 . . .

nixa Gr.-Grsh.\V&\\. 203
nobilior Martin Cvr. 173

nobihs Stgr. Hespl 337 .. .

uogelii H.-Schaff. Thest. 280 .

nogellii Lang Thest. 280
no-japoniea Sieb. Van. 206 . .

nolckeni Ersdi. Coen. 143 . .

IMatP.

35 d
48 i

87 h

60 b

60 b

49 b

44 e

1 e

o e

52 a

72 t'

79 e

13 b

84 e

3a

31 e

60 b

59 b
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Plate

orientalis Brent., Euc]\\. 52
orientalis Elw. Pant. 187

orientalis ROb. Anth. 54
orientalis Gr.-Grsh. Col. 67

orientalis H.-Sdidff. laurinia)

Mel. 214 ..
orientalis Men. (athalia) Mel. 222
orientalis .\\urr. Zeph. 269 . . .

orientalis Oberth. Pier. 46
orientalis Rober Gon. 61 ... .

orientalis Rom. Pap. 13 . . . .

orientalis Stgr. Chrss. 287 . . .

orientalis Stgr. Lye. .313 ....
orientalis Stgr. Par. 135

orientis Oberth. Pier. 49 ...
orion Pall. Lye. 306
orissanus Moore Aphn. 278
oritliya L. .Jun. 197

orithyia Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 306
orixa Moore Caller. 93 ....
Orleans Oberth. Pam. 32 . . .

ornata Christ. Mel. 217
ornata Leedi Tliecl. 266 ....
ornata Schultz Sat. 131

ornata Stgr. (astrarehe) Lye. 309
ornata Stgr. ( orion) Lye. 306 . .

ornata Stgr. Arg. 238
ornatissima Leedi Arg. 238 . . .

ornatus Brern. Lept. 344 . . .

ornatusStgr. = ornata Stgr. L\e. 306
Ornithoptera Bsd. 8

orplianus Fruhst. Arg. 229
orsedice Bt/r. Zeph. 272
Orthomiella Nicev. 262
Orthophactus 331

Orthophaetus Watson 331
osbiirni Donck. Van. 202
osborni Donck. \'an. 204
oscarus Ev. .4rg. 229
oscarus major Graes. Arg. 229
ossa Swinh. Ziz. 296
ossiamis Bsd. Arg. 227
ossianus Hbst. Arg. 227 ....
ossmar Gerh. Lvc. 315
othona Hew. Chli. 261 ... .

Otis F. Ziz. 295
otos Fruhst. Parn. 31
ottomana H.-Sdiaff. Er. 113 . .

ottoniana Rob. Arg. 236 ....
ottonianus Lef. Clirys. 282 . . .

ottonis Rob. Pier. 45
ouang Oberth. Chrys. 288
ouida Moore Dod. 255 ....
oxiana Gr.-Grsh. ChiTS. 286

Plate

68 e

P.

padma Koll. Sat. 122 . . .

Padraona Moore 351
paidicus Fruhst. Arg. 235 .

palaearctica Stgr. Pier. 45 .

paiaearcticus Stgr. Sat. 122
palaemoii Pall. Pampli. 345
palaeno Esp. Col. 65
palaeno L. Col. 63 ... .

palaeno O. Col. 63
Palaeonympha Btlr. 148
palae.stinensis Rob. Euehl. 51

palaestinensis Stgr. Jlel. 115 .

palaestinensis Stgr. Terae. 57
palamedes Gr.-Grsh. Mel. 224
pales Brgstr. Arg. 228
pales Sdiiff. Arg. 230 . . . ,

palina Fruhst. Arg. 230 . . .

pallas Leedi .Apat. 163 . . ,

pallas Stgr. Mel. 224 ... .

pallens Btlr. Col. 65
pallens Mieg Epin. 140
pallens Noel Pyr. 199
pallescens Btlr. Arg. 239
pallescens Sdudtz Apat. 161

65 d
67 a
78 g

24 d
7 a
77 d
80 h

21 d

79 e

62 b

34f
13 c

80 a
79 e

69 e

87 b

67 g

67 f

72 c

.371

69 b
76 c

89 d

41 f

68 g
20 a
41b
87 c

25 a

38c,d

67 i

68 b
51 a
67 c

67 d
43 b

9d

pallescens Tutt Zeph. 272
pallida Elw. dreijai Arg. 281 . .

pallida Rob. .Anth. 55
paUida Gillm. (niobe) Arg. 237
pallida Sdioy. Pyr. 200
pallida Skata Mel. 218
pallida Spuler .Mel. 213
pallida Stgr. (erate) Col. 66
pallida Stgr. Er\nn. 348
pallida Stgr. Mel. 225 ....
pallida Stgr. Sat. 126 ....
l)allida Tutt lagl.l Arg. 237
l^allida Tutt ibellarg.) Lye. 315
pallida Tutt (coridonj Lye. 316
pallida Tutt (hyale) Col. 65
jiallida Tutt (iear.j Lye. 312
pallida Tutt (io) Van. 201
jiallida Tutt Pap. 12
pallida Tutt Pol. 207
pallida Tutt (polyelilorosi Van. 204
jjallida Tutt Zeph. 273
pallidior Tutt Poi. 207
pallidior Sdiultz Lje. 320
pallidior Spuler Dor. 19

pallidior Seitz Thais 17 . .

pallidipuncta Tutt Erjn. 348
pamira Gr.-Grsh. Col. 66
paniira Stgr. Mel. 224
pamira Stgr. .Sat. 127

pamiri Rilhl Col. 66

Pamphila F. -344

Pamphilinae 3.30, 342
pamphilus Hufn. Epin. 140

paniphilus L. Coeii. 146 . .

panaegides Stgr. Lye. 305 .

panagaea H.-Sdidff. Lye. 304
Pandassana 174

pandava (;atochrys. 290
pandava Horsf. Cat. 292
pandora Sdiiff. Arg. 212, 242
pandrose Bkh. Er. 112

pang Oberth. Chrys. 288 .

paniscus F. Pamph. 345
panopaea Nicev. Pap. 14

panope Ev. Lye. 305
panoptes Hbn. Lye. 305 . .

pansa Christ. Oen. 120 . .

Pantoporia Hbn. 185

Pantoporia 181, 185
paphia Arg. 211, 227
jiaphia L. Arg. 241 ....
paphioides Btlr. Arg. 241
Papilio 8

Papilionidae 7

Papilioninae 7

paracraea Nicev. Metap. 43
paradisea Pap. 8
paradoxa Fudis Arg. 236
paramegera Hbn. Par. 134
Paraneptis 174
Parapieris Nicev. oO
Pararge Hbn. 133
Parathvma 181, 185
paree Stgr. Mel. 126 38 f

parcirubens Schultz Parn. 29
Pareba 244
Parhestina Diag. 167
paris L. Pap. 11

parisatis Koll. Sat. 130 . . . . 44 e

parisiensis Gerh. Lye. 316
parmenio Boeb. Er. 114 . . . . 35 d
Parnara Moore 349
parnassia Stgr. Lye. 319
Parnassius Apor. 40
Parnassius Latr. 19
parrhasius F. Ever. 298
parthenie Brkh. Jlel. 222 .

parthenie Hbst. Mel. 221
parthenoides Kef. Mel. 222
parthica Led. Sat. 131
parthica Mel. 148 ...... 39 b
pants Nicev. Pap. 14
parva Leedi Myc. 81 29 1>

48 g
79 c

79 b

Ic

77 f

79 e

40 f

Od

82 1

67 a

Plate

parva Murr. Chil. 297
parvipuncta Aign. Lye. 315
parvipttncta Chrys. 286
parvipttncta Conrd. 299
parvipunctata Fttdts Cyan. 322
pasargades Fruhst. Arg 242
pasimelas Stgr. Epin. 141
passerculus Fruhst. N'ept. 176
passiphae Esp. Epin. 138 . . . 46 b. c
patala Koll. Euth. 191
pataraetis Westw. Parn. 22
patria Leedt Neor. 89 32 d
patricia Oberth. N'ept. 178 . . . .54 c
patrius Leedt Tliecl. 265 .... 72 h
jiatrua Leedt Del. 44 19 c

Patsiiia Moore 181

patttla Nicev. Celaen. 333
pauca Tutt Arg. 229
paueipiinctala Neuburger Thais 18

panla Sdiultz Lye. 321
paulina Cr. .App. 51 20 g
paulina Nordm. .Arg. 240
paiipera Alph. Sat. 132 . . . . 44 f

paupercula Ragtisa Arg. 242
paiipera Ttitt Tliecl. 267
pauper-lata Cyan. 322
pavana Horsf. y,a.c. 292 .... 78 a
pavana Koll. Chrys. 287 .... 77 c

pavo Stidt. Van. 201
pavonia Voelsdiow Epin. 141
pavnnina Alph. Coen. 146
pawlowskyi Men. Er. 98
peas Hbn. Sat. 131
pedii Oberth. Euehl. 53
pechi Stgr. .Anth. 53 20 g
Pedestes Wats. 343
pedius Leedt Zeph. 271 .... 74 a
peeroza Moore Pap. 10
peguanus Moore Aph. 278
pekinensis Sz. Mel. 219 .... 66 e

pelias Z.ci'rf/ Than. 341 .... 86 d
pelidne Bsd. Col, 63
pelidnides Stgr. Col. 63
pellueida Christ. Mel. 214
pellucida Murr. Par. 3.50 . . . 88 h
pelUicida Rob. .Apor. 40
pelopea H.-Sdtaff. Sat. 129
lielopea Klug Sat. 128 .... 43 f

pelopia Bkh. Arg. 237
peloria Hew. Mesap. 43 . . . 18 a, 19 b
penelope Stgr. .Arg. 240
penia Err. Anth. 53 22 e

penicillata Pouj. Myc. 81

penketia Fruhst. Sat. 131

penthesilea F. 243
percorais Leedt Thecl. 266 ... 73 a
perdiccas Hew. .Alvc. 81 ... 29 b
Pereute 39
lierfecta Leedt Yplh. 92 . . . . 34 b
peiius L. Pant. 186 59a
perlinii Tiir. Mel. 216 65 g
perrvi Btlr. Arg. 228 67 g
persea Koll. Mel. 218 66 d
perseis Led. Coen. 143 .... 48 a
persephatta Alph. Lye. 319 .. . 82 d, e

persephone Esp. Er. 102
persephone Hbn. Sat. 125
jiersica Bien. Chr\s. 283
persica Bien. Lye. 312 .... 80 g
persica Bien. Leue. 49
persica Neubtirger Hvpernin. 18
persica Stgr. Sat. 128 .... 43 f

persimilis Westw. Diag. 167

peszerensis Sat. 126
[jetriridenda Eavre Lye. 311
phaeacia Hew. .Apat. 244
Phaedyina 174

phaedra Esp. Epin. 138
phaedra L. Sat. 132
phaedra Leedt Apat. 193
phaeton Err. Clirvs. 282
phalanta Drury .Atella 243 . . . 71 d
pharaonis Stgr. Arg. 294
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Pharmacophagus Huase 8

pluirte Hbn. Er. 97 . . .

Iiliarlina Stgr. Er. 97 . . .

phegea Bkh. Er. Il3

pheUodendri Stgr. Tliecl. 268

Phcngaris 321

pherecliis Gr.-Grsh. Lye;. 308

|ihere.s Stgr. Lye. 308 . . .

plieretes Hbn. Lye. 257, .'ios

])heretindes Ev. Lye. 307

liheretimus Stgr. Lye. 308

pheretulus Stgr. Lye. 308 .

plierusa Bsd. Mel. 117 . .

phiala Gr.-Grsh. Chil. 297 .

phicnmone Esp. Cul. 64 . .

phiU'ci L. Cat. .i9

liliilipiiina Aust. Epin. 138 .

pliilippsi Rudolph Euclil. 71

pliilippsi Sdniltz Parn. 26

philistra Sz. ArR. 238

phiUvnela Esp. Er. 107

philomela Hbn. \'\ii\\. 91

philomene Diip. ('oL (53

philomene Hbn. Col. 63

Philomona Billb. 174

pliiloxeiuis £sp. Coen. 146 .

philo.xemis Pap. 8

pliilyra Afw;. Xept. 17.5 . .

pliilyroides Stgr. Nept. 175 .

phi-sadia Godt. Terae. 57

phlaeas L. Chry.s. 28(1, 285 .

phlaeoides Stgr Chrys. 286

phlnmidis H.-Sdidff. Hesp. 336

phocas Rott. Chrys. 287

phoebe Esp. Mel. 220

phoebc F. .Alel. 220

phoebe Godt. Mel. 215

lihoebe Knodi Mel. 216 .. .

lihoebus Bladi. Chrys. 285

phoel)US F. Parn. 23 ... .

phoenicis Hew. Hyar. 343

phoenicnrus Led. Clirys. 288

phoenissa Kaldib. Aiiih. 54

]ihorcy.s Err. Er. 100 . . . .

phryne Aign. Apat. 162 . . .

phryne Pall. Triph. 147 . . ,

phrvxe Bsd. iMetap. 42 . . .

phrvxis Stgr. Lye. 313

Ph'vciodes 212
lihyllide.s Stgr. Lye. 310 . .

]ihvllis Christ. Lye. 317 . . ,

phyllis Leedi Caller. 94 . . ,

piceus Leedi .\eroiii. 342 . .

Pieridae 39
)iieridoides Moore Call

Pieris 39, 40
Pieris Sdirk. 44
pigmaea Slev. Van. 204
piiosellae E. Epin. 138

pilosellae Rott. Mel. 215

pilzii Lye. 3Hi
pimpla Eldr. Sat. 131

jiiiata fs/). Sat. 124 .

pirenassa Wall. Ix. 58

pirene Hbn. Er. 100

pirithoiis E. Ix. 58

pirithous L. Tar. 293
]iisidice King Sat. 130

Pisola Moore 331

pisornin Eourc. Pol. 290

pitho Hbn Er. 103 . .

plagifera Nicev. Celaen.

Iilanonini Alph. Lye. 301

plautilla Hbn. Nept. 176

pleione King Terae. 56, 57

lilesaura Bell. Mel. 117 .

plexippus L. Dan. 76 . .

ple.x'ippns E. Dan. 76

plinius E. Tar. 293 . . .

plinthns Ljdi. Arfj. 229

plotina Brem. Mel. 223 .

|)huiinar\ila Christ. nes|i.

Ijluseida Leedi Celaen. 333

I

Plate

36 d
36 d

331

533

79 h
79 h, i

79 h
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pyrene L. Ix.*!58

pyrene Swains. ("aL "lii

Pyrgiis Hbn. 33 (j

pyromelas Frr. Van. 204
pyronia jMel. 221

pyrotlioe Hv. Enclil. o3 . . •

pyrrha F. Ei-. 9;»

pyrrha Leech F.utli. ItiO . . .

pyrrha maccabaeiis Frr. Viv. W
liyrrliniiieliiena Hbn. Van. 204

pyrrlinia Frey Er. 99 ....
pythins Fsp. Dor. 18

pyllioni,-3sa Mill. Lini. 182

(luadipinK-tata F;;iy/s .\nlli. .i4

ipiadipnnctata Tiitt Lye. 30iJ

qnerceti Moore .\rhoi). 274
cpiercivora Stgr. Zeph. 271 .

iiuercus L. Zepli. 272 . . . .

Plate

23 g

22 e

.58 d

:m h

74 c

74 c, d

B.

rabdia Btlr. .Vrg. 255
raddei Brem. Nept. 180 .... oo d .

laddei Brem. Pap. 10 4 b

radha Moore Nept. 177

radians Moore .\clin.' 351

radians Stgr. Er. Ill 35 c, d

radiata Courv. Lye. 2y9
ladiata Rob. Pier. 48 21 c

radiata Geest Col. 65
radiata Lye. leuniedon) 310
radiata Lye. isephyrusi 303
radiata Oberth. Chrys. 284
radiata Schultz Lim. 184

radiata Skala .Mel. 218
radiata Thiirau Clol. 63 ... . 25 e

radiata Tntt Chrvs. 286
radiifera Sdia/tz' .Xri;. 232
radiifornii.s Sdtultz Col. 65
Ragadia Westw. 80
Rahinda Moore \ept. 174, 180

rama IJb. 2.52

raina Koll. .A.rl)op. 274
rainosa Leedi Xeope 90 .... 33 b, e

ranga Moore Pant. 186
rapae L Pier. 46 20 c

Rapala 289
Rapala Moore 258
raphaelis Oberth. Zeph. 273 . . 75 a

raiihani Fsp. Leue. 49 .... 21 f

Rosalia 174
ravana Moore Paj). 8 lb
rebeli Hirsdike Lye. 320
rebel! Sdiaw. Col. 69
recidiva Stidi. Apat. 161

rectitascia Leedi Notocr. 352 . . 84

g

recurva Leech Pant. 187 .... 59 c

reducta Geest Col. 63
reducta Stgr Lim. 183
relulgens Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 318
regaUs Leech Jland. 70 .... 29 a
regeli Alph. Sat. 127 43 d
regia Gr.-Grsh. Col. 66 .... 26 d
regina Btlr. Zeph. 270
regina Riihl Lye. 301
regains Stgr. Sat. 127
reichenstettensis Riihl Pol. 207
reichlini H.-Sdiiiff. Er. 101
rernota Clirys. 286
repereussa Leedi Rap. 259 ... 72 a
repetita Jadiontow Van. 204
restrieta Moore Xotocr. 352
r.'Slricta Tutt Zeph. 273
re.-tricliis Leedi I'ap. 13 ... . 7 b
rezniceUi Bartel Lye. 31.'>

rhadamanthns Bsd. Pap. )s

rhadainar.tns Lucas Vi.\\K 8

rhaelica Frey Jlel. 221 . .

rhaeticns Friihst. Parn. 36

rliamni L. Gon. 60 ....
rhaninvisia Frr. E|iin. 14

J

Rhaphicera Btlr. 87

riiea Gr.-Grsh. Aig. 233
rhea Flbn. Char. 171

rhena Li.-Schaff. iberoe) Sat.

rhena Ff.-Sdidff. ( hiiipolyte i Sat.

rhetenor Westw Pap. 10
rhexia F. Ix. 58
rhodius Ffonr. Parn. 29
I'hodopenses Flw. Coen. 147

rhndniiensis Frr. Mel. 216 .

rhodopensis H.-Sdiiiff. .Mel. iJl

rhddopeiisis Stgr. Er. 104 .

Rhopalocampta W'allgr. 311

Rhopalocera 7

rhynniu.s Fv. Thecl. 268 . .

rhymniis Thecl. 305
rikuchina Btlr. Ang. 348
rilocola Stidi. Lim. 185
rinaldns Hbst. .\rg. 229
rinda Men. Coen. 146 . .

ripartii Frr. Lye. .316 . . .

rivularis Scop. Lim. 180, 182

rizana Moore Van. 203 . .

robertsi Btlr. Mel. 219
roboris Fsp. Laeos. 262 . .

roborowskii Alph. Pier. 45
roederi Stdfss. Van. 205
rogneda Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 303
Rohana Moore Apat. 160
Tohria F. Lethe 82, 84 . .

roniana Calb. Eiichl. 52 . .

roniana Calb. Mel. 219
romanovi Christ. Thest. 280
romanovi Gr.-Grsh. Col. 66
romanovi Gr.-Grsh. Mel. 220 -

romanovi Gr.-Grsh. Parn. 28
rosacea Anst. Tar. 293
.roschana Gr.-Grsh. Col. 64
rossii Col. (i3

rossii Curt. Er. 109
rossii Stef. Pier. 47 . . .

rostagni Turati Pier. 71

rothliebi Stgr. Coen. 146
rothschilili Leech Erib. 169 .

roxandra H -Sdidff. Par. 134
ro.xane Fldr. Epin. 142
ro.Kane Gr.-Grsh. Er. HI
roxane Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 3ol

roxelana Cr. Par. 134 . . .

riibi L. Calloph. 263 . . .

riibicundula Leedi Thecl. 267
rubicundiis Stich. Parn. 29 .

rubidns Fruhst. Parn. 36
rnbirnacula Thecl. 267
rubra Stgr. Dor. 18 ...
rubrieeps Herz Epin. 139

rnbroiiicla Huwe Pam. 33
rudis Moore Mye. 82
rndolphi Mewes .Arg. 227
rudra Moore Arg. 239 . .

rudrina Fruhst. Arg. 239
rueekbeili Stgr. E]iin. 139 .

ruehli Krulik. Lye. 321

rnjesccns Oberth. Thais 17

rntina Oberth. Lye. 312 . .

inl'ocincta Fiidis Epin. 141

rnmina Fsp. Thais 17

rumina /,. Thais 17 ...
Ruralis Zeph. 269
rurieola Leedi Er. 1 10

rurigena Leedi Er. 110 . .

ruslana Motsdi. Arg. 240
russiae Fsp. Enchl. 51

russiae Fsp Mel. 116
rustan Koll. Than. 340
nistica I'.dw. Lye. 307
riisticanus Btlr. Than. 340
rulihuis ^S7^/'. Lve. 305 . .

rulilus Werneb. 'Chrvs. 284 .
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srliluniberseri Sduiltz Mel. 213
sdunidtii-caudata CliiAs. L'SH

sclueiiekii Men. Apat. 104, 24 I

sclireiickii Men. Lethe 82 . .

schiiifLirowi Kralik. Col. tiH

sdniitzi Bathke Pap. 14

.^cluiltzi Pfitzn. Arascli. 209
schwingenscliussi /?f»6. Ketii. 252
scintiltans C/irMf. Chrys. 2S8

scintillans Leedi Zepli. 270 . .

scijiio Bsd F.r. 102 ....
scolymus Btlr. Midea 55 . . .

.scnparia Btlr. Er. 105

scotica Stgr. C.nen. 14H

scotnsia Btlr. Mel. 217 .. .

sculda Ev. Oen. 121 ....
sculda Graes. Oen. 121

scvlla Btlr. Sat. 122

scvlla Oherth. Lvc. 318
sellaIdas Sdudtz Mel. 214
selirus Bsd. Lye. 319 ....
sebnis Lye. 295
sedakovii &». Er. 105 ....
sedakovii Men. Parn. 23
sedi F. L>c. 306
segonaeia Oberth. Xenpe 90
seponax Hew. Neope 90

seitzi Frnhst. .Arg. 242 . . .

seitzi Mab. Ilesp. .338 . . .

seitzi Rob. Euchl. 52 ... .

selas Mab. Aug.- 347
selene Sdiiff. Arg-. 228 . . .

selenia Frr. Arg. 228 ....
selenis Ev. Arg. 228 ....
selenis Graes. Arg. 228
seleiioides Mewes Arg. 227

selenophora Koll. Pant. 187

selira Moore Hys. 259
selysi Dondi. Van. 202
seniele /,. Sat. 125
semenovi Alph. Cnen. 147 . .

semialba Wagner Col. 09

semialboinrgata Tliecl. 265

semi-allous Haar Lye. 309

semiargus Rott. Lye. 319, 303

semiatirantia Lye. 316
semibrnnnea Mill. Lye. 315

semicaeea Hnwe Parn. 33

seniiclara Tntt Lye. 312

semidea Say Oen. 120

semifasciatus Honr. Pap. 15

semirnaculata Rostagno Pier. 4';

seminigra Leedi Arhop. 275

seniinigra Sz. Jlel. 2l\ . .

semiobsoleta Zepli. 272
seniipersica Tiitt Lye. 312
semiramis Gr.-Grsh. Terae. 57

srmlsyngrapha Tutt Lye. 315

Semnopsydie 226
sena Koll. II. 277
senegalensis Bsd. Ter. 59 . .

separata Gr.-Grsh. Col. 70 .

Sephisa Moore 165

sephjrus Friv. L>e. 303 . . .

septentrionalis Fachs Lye. 312

septentrionalis Kralik. Lye. 31o

septentrionis Btlr. Dan. 77 . ..

septentrionis Fldr. Ism. 342

seraphim Oberth. Zeph. 273

seraruni Oberth. Apat. 163 . .

serbonis Hew. Lethe 83

seres Gr.-Grsh. Col. 70

soriata Fruhst. Chrys. 282
serica Leedi Mye. 82 ... .

seriea Leedi Xeope 89 . . .

seriea Leedi Pant. 186 ...
scricea Frr. Than. 340
Sericinus Westw. 16

serrata Aiist. Sat. 131

serratnlae Rmbr. Hesp. 338
sertorins Hffgg. Hesp. 336

sesia F. Ix. 58

sesostris Sduiltz Mel. 214

Plate
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244

sliibbendortii A4en. P^rn. 20

stulta Stgr. Sat. USO . . .

slvgia.na"Bt/r. Zepb. 272
stygianus Btlr. Cbi\s. 286

stygne Fisdi. Wald. Er. 105

stygne Hbn. Er. 10.^5

stygne O. Er. 100 . . . .

styppax Oberth. Lethe 83

Styx Frr. Er. 101

Styx Stgr. Parn. 32 . . .

Suastus Moore 342

suaveola 5;"^^^ Callopb. 26-'!

siiavis Sdiitiz Lye. 31-5

siibalba Pouj. Apat. I»i4 . .

siUialbida Sdiultz Epin. 141

-iiballjida Verity Epin. 138

s balpina Giimpp. Er. 100

sulialpina Spr. t'lirys. 287 .

snbapennijia Tar. Lye. 314
.snbaurata Btlr. Col. 65
subcaecata Riihl Coen. 147

subcaerulea Leedi Apat. 165

suberrima Sdiultz Lim. 184

sidDfasciata Sdiultz Cbrys. 285

subfervens Btlr. Ter. 58
subflava Leedi Ualpe 350 . .

subgrisea Moore Suast. 342
snbgrisea Stgr. Lept. 70
sid^hvaHna Brem. & Grey An^. 348

349 r . ,

subhyaliiui Hlw. Oen. 120
subnjacula Leedi Ualpe 350
subnubila Leech Del. 44 . . .

5ubocellata Stgr. Er. Ill

•ubodiracea Mill. Lib. 251

ubpurpurea Leedi Rap. 258
iubsolanus Ev. Lvc. 301

;ubstituta Btlr. Apat. 163 . .

subtus-impunctata Lye. 310
subtusradiata Favre Lye. 304
subtus-radiata Oberth. Lye. 3'r)

subviridis Leedi Diag. 167 . .

succulenta Alph. Er. 108

--udetica Stgr. Er. 96

^uffusa Cyan. 322
-affusa Zt-eo'; Sticli. 156 . . . .

.s ifT.:sa Leech Zepli. 269 ...
sjffusa Spengel Pap. 12
suffusa Tutt Apnr. 40
suffusa rr;//* Arg. 237, 238
suffusa Tutt Chrys. 286
suffusa Tutt Erynn. 348
suttusa Tutt Lye. 315
sulfurea Sdioycn Pier. 48 . .

sulf ireo-tineta Renter Pier. 48

ndfurifera H.-Sch&ff. Ilalpc 350
sulitelma Auriv. Col. 67 ... .

.snlilelmica Sdiultz Mel. 213 . .

stdphurea Rob. Col. 67
sulphurea Lampa Col. 63
sulpluirea Oberth. Apor. 4ii . .

sulpitia Cr. Pant. 187
sultan Stgr. Clir\s. 288 ... .

sultanensis 5^^/-. Mel. 223
sultani Stgr. Cbrys. 288
sumitra i^oore Celaen. 333 . . .

sunbecca Ev. Coen. 147 . . . .

superba Gr.-Grsli. Parn.
superba Lecdi Helc. 168 .

superlja Stgr. Lye. 312 .

superbus Riihl Parn. 28
superna Moore Ilesp. 336
supremus Fruhst. Parn. 35
sura DM. Zopb. 86
susruta Lecdi Nept. 177 .

siitleja Moore Lye. 311
sutsehana Stgr. Mel. 219
sutschani Tutt Thecl. 265
suwarovius Hbst. Mel. 116
suyudaiia Moore Mel. 89
swalia Koll. Sat. 122 . .

syama Horsf. .Aplin. 278 .

svlallina Oberth. Sat. 122
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Plate

Ihelis Kli'S Cliry-s. 282 .... 76 c

thelis Leecfi Nept. 170 .... .54 f

tliia Hbn. D>n: IR

thianchanica Alfih. Er. lli'

thibetana Aust. Van. 2().'i

lliibetaiia Gr.-Grsh. Apm-. 40 . . 17 1)

thibetana Oherth. Antli. 54
thibetana Obertli. Au^'. 348
thibetana Oberth. Erib. 170 . . 52 d
thibetana Oberth. Hesp. 340 . . 86 c

thibetana Oberth. Par. IM . . . 45 a. b
thibetana Pou/. Euth. llll . . . .5S b

thibetanus Oberth. Pap. 11

thibetensis Pouj. Ziz. 205
thiemei Bartel Er. 96 .'!»> c

thisbe Men. Nept. 17S . . . . 51 e

thisbe Nept. 179

thisoa Men. Col. 67 26 e

thore Brenthis 233
thore Hbn. Aig. 233 68 e

thrax L. Erion. 344 87 a
thra.x Led. Par. 349
thymbron Fldr. Bad. 341

thyodanias Bsd. Cyr. 172 . . . 61 c

tliyrside.s Stgr. Coen. 146 ... 48 f;

thyrsis Frr. C.oen. 145 .... 48 e

tianschanica Oberth Parn. 28

tiansdianica Rtihl Apor. 40
tianschanica Stgr. Arg- 238
tibetana FJw. Pol. 208
tibetana Fawc. Mel. 225
tibetana Mab. Celaen. 333 . . . S4 e

tibetana Moore Xept. 177 . . . 54 a

til)etanus Riihl Parn. 30 .... 15 d
tibetanus Ruhl-Hevne Sat. 132

tia;elius Bo«. Par."l34 .... 45 d

tii,a-oides Fruhst. Arg. 235 . . . 68 h

Timehiea 244
Timelaea Luc. 225
ti'meus Cr. Chrys. 286
timoleon Stoll Iraota 275

timur 5^^/-. Polyc. 253 . . . . 89 b

tiphon Kiihn Epin. 138

tiphon Rott. Coen. 143, 146 . . 48 h

tiphonides Stgr. Coen. 146

tiphys Esp. Lye. 316

tircis Cr. Triph. 147

Tiresias Hbn. Ever. 297
tiresias Rott. Ever. 297
tisiphone Esp. Er. 102

titan Fruhst. Parn. 28 •

titania Calb. Mel. 115 38 d
titania Esp. Krg. 232
titania Leedi Lethe 85 ....31c
titea Khig Mel. 115 38 c

tithonius Hbst. Epin 138

tithonus Hbn. L\c. 311

tithonus L. Epin. 138 46 d
toinyris Christ. Anth. 53 ... 22 d
toniyris Gr.-Grsh. Lye. 301

tomyris Hbst. Arg. 227

tonkiniana Fruhst. Stich. 156

torgouta Alph. Lye. 303
tractipennis Btlr. Pap. li)

trajanus Hormuz. Er. 99
transbeicalensis Stgr. Parn. 25

transcaspica Stgr. Anth. 53 . . 22 e

transcaspica Stgr. Cig. 279
transcaspica Christ. Col. 69 . . 27 c

transcaspica Stgr. Lye. 317
transcaspica Stgr. Mel 116 . . 38 e

transiens Alph. Apor. 40
transicns Aust. Parn. 33
transiens Riihl-Heyne Er. 100

transiens Stgr. Chrys. 288 . . . 77 g
translucida Leech Capila 331 . . 84 a
transversa Tutt Arg. 229
tremulae Esp. Lim. 184

Trepsichrois Hbn. 78
triangulum F. Pol. 208
triclaris Hbn. Arg. 227 .... 67 g
tiil'iireata A\oore Aphn. 27S

triniacula Leech .Amp. 346 . . . 87 e

trimaeula Leech Let ho 86 . .

trimaculata Schaposchn. Parn.
trinaeriae Tur. Euclil. 52 . .

triocellata Ragusa Sat. 125

triopes Spr. Er. 104
triops Fuchs Par. 185
Triphysa Z. 147

triphysina Stgr. Lye. .305 . .

tripunctatus Neubgr. Sat. 132

tristis Brcm. Er. 109 . . . .

tristis Fldr. Mel. 89 . . . .

tristis Gerh. Lye. 319
tristis Gr.-Grsh. Epin. 142

tristis Gr.-Grsh. Er. 99

tristis Oberth. Thais 18

tristis H.-Schiiff. Er. 97

trivena Moore Lini. 183

trivia Esp. Mel. 213
trivia Schiff. Mel. 220 . . .

trivia Schrk. Mel. 215
trochylus Chil. 295
trochylus Frr. Chil. 297 . . .

truncata Moore Cur. 276
tsaidamensis Aust. Parn. .30

tsangkie Oberth. Zeph. 271

tschudica H.-Sch. Zegr. 55 . .

tsehiijaca Sz. Mel. 215
tseng Oberth. Chr.vs. 288 . .

tsushimana Fruhst. .Arg. 241 .

tsushimana Fruhst. Ciir. 276
tullia Hbn. Coen. 146

tullia O. Arg. 231

tundra Stgr. Er. 106

tunga Stgr. Oen. 120 . . . .

tungana Bang-H. Mel. 216 . .

tungusa Herz Mel. 217
turanica Ersch. Er. 98 . . .

turanica Riihl Chrys. 286
turanica Riihl Epin. 142

turanica Riihl Lye. 312
turanica Stgr. Mel. 219 . . .

turanica Stgr. Sat. 124

turbata Btlr. Arhop. 275
turbilius Oberth. Lethe 8.3

turcica Bsd. ^lel. 115 . . .

turcica Stgr. \'an. 203 . . .

turcicoides Stgr. Van. 203
turcicus Gerh. Chrys. 286
turensis Riihl Lye. 313
turkestana Gr.-Grsh. Sat. 128

turritis 0. Anth. 54 . . . .

tutanus Fenton Pap. 10

tydeus Leech Coen. 147

tytidarellus Hbst. Er. 113
tvndarus Esp. Er. 113 . . .

tyriantliina Btlr. Dcud. 260

tytia Gray Dan

Plate

31 e

Plate

IT.

ubaldus Cr. Az. 292, 294

Udaspes Moore 352
uhagonis Oberth. Sat. 125 .

uhli Kovats Col. 65

uhryki Aign. JFel. 215
ultramarina Fi.xs. Zepli. 270

ulupi Doherty Apat. I(i4

umbra &. Arg. 229 . . .

umbriel Doh. Ever. 298
unibrosa Parn. 21

uncilinea Zeph. 273

undecimlineatus Eimer Pa[i.

undina Gr.-Grsh. Pol. 209.

undosa Fruhst. Enth. 192
unedonis Hbn. Char. 171

unica Leech Myc. 82 . . .

unicolor Brem. Lept. .344

unicolor Favrc Lye. 301

iniicolor Frr. Tlian. 340 . .

unicolor Gr.-Grsh. Par. 134
\niicolor Hormuz. Lye. 321

\niii;olor Spul. Er. los

14

79 d

35 c

32 .1

66 g

40 g
65 h

36 f

66 d

38 a, 1

62 f

37 i

28 e

42 e

67 h

unicolor Tutt Zeph. 273.

uniniaculata Tutt Cd. 65

unipuncta Lye. (coridoni .316

uiiipuneta Monslcy Lye. 300

unipunetatus Tutt Zejih 272
upoleuca Verity Clir\s. 287

uralensis Bartel Euehl. .52 . .

uralensis Courv. L\e. 301

uralensis Ev. Mel. 216

uralensis Men. Parn. 23

uralensis Oberth. Parn. 25

lu-alensis Stgr. Er. 100 . . .

uralensis Stgr. Mel. 212 . . .

iirania Btlr. Dere. 62

urbani Hirschke Mel. 212 . .

urda Ev. Oen. 120

urtieae L. Van. 202 ....
urticae Van. 204
urlieoides Fisd). Wald. Van. 202

urumtsiensis Verity Parn. 36

usgentensis Stgr. Er. 112

ussnriensis Stgr. Lini. 185 . .

74 b Y.
23 a

vacuna Gr-Grsh. Oen 118

77 e vaivarta Doh. Lethe 85

70 e v-albuin Oberth. Theel. 266

valdensis Esp. .Arg. 227, 236

valesiaca Elw. Er. 101

valesiaca Riihl Hesp. 338 .

valesiacus Fruhst. Parn. 36

valesiana M.-Diir Er. 95

valesiana M.-Diir Lye. 300

valesina Esp. Arg. 241 . .

valesina Mab. Hes]). 338

valesinides Fruhst. Arg. 242

vanda Aust. Oen. 119 . .

vandalusica Oberth. Sat. 123

Vanessa F. 200
Vanessa F. 173, 201

Vanessidi 196

Vanessinae 192

vardhana Moore Cvan. 323

varia Oherth. Mel. '223

varia Lampa Mel. 221

varia .M.-Diir Mel. 223 . .

varia Murr. Halpe 351 . .

variabilis Stich. Parn. 29

22 f variegata Stgr. Mel. 225

34;

29 c

86 c

varunana Moore Chil. 297

vasava Moore Ctenop. 335

I'au-atbuni Esp. Pol. 208

van-album Schiff. Pol. 206
vaucheri Blach. Coen. 145

vedrae Harr. Lye. .309

vega Christ. Arg. 233
velata Ragusa Col. 68

velo.x Herz Er. 108

venata Brem. Grey. Aug.
venata Leech Apor. 41 . .

venata Leech Lim. 182 . .

venata Moore Ter. 59 . .

venosa Btlr. Euehl. 53

venosus Moore Tar. 293

vennla Hbn. Adoji. 347

venus Stgr. Lye. 311 . . .

venusi Scliauf. Parn. 27

venustus Stich. Parn. 35

veranga auct. Sat. 122

verdanda Stgr. Oen. 119

verhuellii Hoev. Dere. 62

veris Stgr. Pier. 47 . . .

verma Roll. Lethe 84 . .

verna Gr.-Grsh. Pier. 45

verua Strand Pier. 48
vernalis Graes. Lept. 70

vernalis Grand Ever. 298
vernalis Hormuz. Chrys. 284.

vernalis Stgr. Pier. 45 . .

vernetensis Oberth. Sat. 12.3

veronensis Van. 201
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65 a

65 a
40 g
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versicolor RiihI-Hcvne Lvc. 'SI I

vesta /-". I'meha 218, 244 . .

I'rs/igidtd Eiipl. 77
vibilia Jnnson Lept. 70
vici'ama Moore Lvc. 305
vidiiata Schultz Chrys. 285
viluiensis Pier. 4fi

viluiensis Men Coeii. 141!

viluiensis Men. ('.oi. i;7 . . .

viiiniiio;ensis Stick. I'ani. 24
viola Moore llor. 260
vinlaceojiiL'ta Poitj. Lethe 85 .

violaceiis Stgr Clirvs. 284
viohisceiis Slei'. Van. 202
vipasa Moore Lene. 50

Virachola Moore 28!)

virliius H.-Schiiff. Sat. l.Tl

vii;;ala I.eech .Amp. 34H
viij,'ata Tntt Zeph. 273
viis-atus Btlr. Pap. 14 . . .

virganrene C.liiys. 27(>

virgaureae Hiifn. Clii\\'.s. 285
virgaureae L Chrvs. 281

\irgauieola Stgr. Chrys. 281
virginiensis Dniry Pyr. 200
virgo Rob. !\Ii(lea 55
virgn Scliaiif. Parn. 27 . .

virgo RCih. (Ion. 61 . . .

virgiila Htm. Adop. 347
viriili|unictata Nicev. H. 277
viridis Leech Diag. 167 . .

virilis Rob. Pier. 48
vispardi Jiillien Mel. 115
vilatha Moore Arg. 237 . .

vititiiensis Aust. C.ol. 64
vilrea Leech Colad. 3;!4 . .

vitrea Miirr. Iso. .'(43

vittata Oberth. Lvc. 316
villata Spill. Arg." 2.32

voelschowi Gillm. Clirys. 28i

viigesiaca Christ. Er. itri

vorax Btlr. Ai'g. 23il . . .

vulcania God. Pvr. lilil . .

wagneri H.-Schiiff. Epin. 142 .

\v-all)Mni Knoch Tliecl. 2ii5, 206
\\;dk\ria 11.Wi. den. 121

I'lati?

71 d
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81

6!l

62
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72 h

wallichii DM. Derc. 62
uanda Gr-Grsh. C.ol. 67
wangn Brem. Er. K.Ht

uatzUai Garb. Pap. 12

webbi Tntt Chrys. 286
webljianus Brnile Pol. 2!U
wedah Koll. Pseud. 173 .

weidi Gillm. Arg. 235
weisinaniii Fisch. ,4rasc!i. 2

werang Lang Sat. 122
werdandi H.-Schaff. Col. 6:

werdanili Zett. C.ol. 63
werneri Geest Col. 68
we.^ftainpi Parn. 24
whiteiyi Btlr. Lethe 84
wilkinsi Ersch. Sat. 127
wilkinsi Gr.-Grsh. Sal. 127
winiani Holmgr. Arg. 237
wiskotii Oberth. Parn. 26
wiskotti /?c)6. Mel. 115
wiskotti S/^/'. Col. 65, 70
wiskotti Siclfss. Pyr. 200
wittei Geest -Mel. 215
woll'ensbergeri /^/c_)/ !\lel. 2
wollastoni 5///-. I'ler. 45
wosnesenskyi Men. Lvc. -'K

wosnesenski Men. Parn. 21

wvssi Christ. Sat. 130 .

X.

.\'anlhc I'. Chrvs. 2S7

.\iinthe Him. (''hrys. 283

.viinihe Lang Chrys. 287
xantho<lii)pe Fixs. Arg. 230
xanthoiiles Clir\s. 287
xanlhonielas Esp. \'an. 204
Xanlhotaenia 155

xanthus L. Pap. 11

xcnia Frr. Mel. 116
xerxes Stgr. Lye. 317
xicatiue Hpin. 138
xipe Gr.-Grsh. Ai'g. 23S
xiphia Bsd. Par. 134

xiphia /-^ I^ar. 133 . . .

xiphi(jides Stgr. Par. 133
xulhulus Brcin. Pap. 1 1 .

xullins /,. Pa|i. It , . .

(il p

Y.
yama Moore Neope 8!)

yarkandensis Moore Lye. 3

verburvi Btlr. Xe[it. 176 .

'Ypthvma 79, 110
Ypthima Hbn. 91

Ypthinia 148

\ [itlunioides Oberth. Caller,

yuenty Oberth. Mel. 225 . ,

\uriuana Oberth. Entli. 192

yunnana Obertli. Mel. 117
yuiniana Oberth. Ncpt. 179 .

'Ma.
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(lorrections and Addilioiis to \'()1. 1. Misprints on tlie I'lates. 37U

Corrections and Additions to Vol. I.

Besides the CdiTeclions given in the respective ])hiees in tlie text and at tlie end (if tlie varions

chapters (p. H."). 71, I4s, 'J4-4-I, the fohowing^ changes and additions are necessary:

I'. 15 under Papilio sarpedon

:

'I'lie I'alaearctic forni of /'. sarjici/nii lias lately been separated iiy Fiiliistoui-f,;;, who calls the sprini;--

foi'ni ~:<ii-jiiiii)H/(/is and llie sunimer-forni ii/jij)t'ini<; from Japan.

1'. I'li) row l-J. fVom below:

Tlie vefereiice "27 c must be erased behind hiKrini and be put behind liliruiollcn.

V. lot add after Krchia ^:ti/ifiir

:

Er. palarica Lhapm., from Northern Spain, resembles K. s/i/i/uc, but is larger and cxhibils small

ditlerences in the orange-red macular ])and ; the markings on the luiderside of the hindwing are more
distinct; the red-yellow jiatch on the forewing of the 2 is continued to the costal margin by a grev or

whitish shadow; in July.

P. 228 row 20 from alioxe read cnihrsccjis instead of rr/i/icsrois.

v. 241 row 11 from below read din's (70e) instead of (/ira (79 e).

P. 275 add after Arhopala gmirsa:

Amblopala avidiena Ileir. This sjieeies was mentioned as a great rarity from China and Xorlli India,

where it appeared hardly to reach Palaearctic territory. Accoi'ding to a recent communicalion by the

mi.ssionary Herr Ivlaimieck the species extends northward to Shantung, where lie obtained it repeatedly,

though not commonly. The species, therefore, is Palaearctic. Leech characterizes it as being lilac bine on
the upperside at the base, the outer half being dark lirown with a forked orange s]iot; hindwing with a

tripartite orange spot, anal lobe large and prominent. ? similar, larger. ».\ppears to be very rare.«

P. 279

:

The Cif/aritis from Algeria figui-ed 75 i (after OiiEUTiciJR) as C. zohra Don:, is now regarded by
Om UTiilK as a new form and has received the name C. allardi (fo. Lep. Comp. III., p. 402, 1909).

P. 287 add after C. iKivuna:

C. kasyapa Moore (77 e). Forewing similar to that of the pieceding species; hindwing not black in

the basal area. Underside quite different from that of the other VhnjsojiliuiiHs, entirely verdigris except for

the disc of the forewing; the hindwing withovd spots or only with traces of them. — In Ka.shmir. more
frequent in the southern districts, but also locally not rare on Palaearctic teriitory. Widely distributed in

western North India.

P. ;)51 row 10 from above add after Halpr jicplic/r:

Halpe majuscula Iilir. & Kdw. (88c). Similar to wphelc , near which it nuist be placed, perhaps
only a variety of it. Differs from true nrpiich' in the paler and more diffuse markings of llie underside of

the hindwing. Described from a Malayan specimen, but similar indiviiluals are said to occur also among
West Chinese ncpliele.

The eiTors in the references to the figures have been correcU'd in the Index.
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